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Thall 'is a ©has 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Knoydart 
Nothing has so stirred the Scottish people in 

recent weeks as has the “land raid’ ’ incident at 
Knoydart. It is not for us to comment on that 
particular matter, but we should be doing less 
than our duty did we fail to call attention to the 
much bigger issue of which the Knoydart 
incident is but a symptom. 
Increasing Desolation 

The most vital fact in regard to the Highlands 
and Islands at this present time is not the extra- 
ordinary speed with which the Hydro-Electric 
Board has brought electric power to some of the 
more isolated areas, nor the plethora of “plans on paper” and ‘ ‘blue-prints’ ’ that emanate from 
local authorities and State departments, but 
that there are areas—on the western seaboard 
especially—where the process of depopulation is 
accelerating rapidly, and where, according to 
Dr. Fraser Darling and Dr. Robert Barclay of 
the West Highland Survey, in twenty to thirty 
years’ time not one human being will be left. 
Depopulation and Gaelic 

Some of us feel that, while Gaelic may survive 
as a field of study for scholars, as an accomplish- 

ment for those who like it so, and as a concomi- 
tant of what is known as ‘ ‘ Highland music, ’ ’ the battle will have been utterly lost and the 
aims of An Comunn will have been wholly 
frustrated if the Gaelic-speaking (or, indeed, the non-Gaelic-speaking) Highlanders totally dis- 
appear from their native parishes. 
Repopulation and Gaelic 

We know, of course, that—if certain schemes 
now being mooted come to fruition—certain areas 
of the Highlands may well be repopulated in the 
years to come. But, if it is a hard fight to keep 
Gaelic in the ascendant in the areas where it has 
through long centuries passed from parent to 
child to this very day, it is going to be infinitely 
more difficult to plant it anew among a newly 
settled population drawn from different parts of 
the country and mostly with a non-Gaelic back- 
ground. In a reconstructed and repopulated 
land we must see to it that the continuity of 
Gaelic tradition is not broken. That is why we 
ought to be concerned, even genuinely alarmed, 
at what is now happening before our very eyes in the west mainland parishes and in some of 
the islands. 



“Our ^ew l^ook” 
In its forty-fourth year (the first number 

appeared in October, 1905) this Magazine goes 
out to its readers in a new form. We have re- 
tained the same size of page, but we have 
increased the number of pages from twelve to sixteen. 

The four extra pages are inserted as a “youth 
supplement, ’ ’ under the title of An Gaidheal 
Og. For the present An Gaidheal Og will not be 
issued apart from An Gaidheal itself, but our 
younger readers may, if they so desire, remove 
An Gaidheal Og and file it by itself, as it is a self- 
contained little magazine with its pages 
numbered separately from those of An Gaidheal. While the matter in the first number oi An 
Gaidheal Og may be rather too advanced for the 
younger children, we hope to be able in the 
following issues to provide something for our 
very youngest readers, including cartoons and 
drawings. Our hope is that eventually An 
Gaidheal Og will fare forth on its own, but child- 
ren must learn to walk before they run. 

As for An Gaidheal itself, its forty-four years 
of unbroken history is something to be proud of. 
In that time it has both recorded and undergone 
many changes. At first its name was “An 
Ded-Greine]” then, for a brief period, it was 
called “Gdilig.” For many years past it has 
carried its present name, “An Gaidheal,” and 
we can think of no better title. 

Early in the war the strict rationing of paper 
and rising costs compelled us to dispense with 
the cover of the Magazine and to reduce the 
number of pages very drastically. For a time we 
were limited to six pages. It was at that time 
that we found ourselves under the necessity of 
printing most of the material in small (8-point) 
type, no easier for the printers and proof-readers 
and editor than for the ordinary reader. Now 
we are changing over to a new type face which, 
we hope, will be more kindly to the eyes of our 
readers. We are also trying to arrange a 
more attractive layout. 

More important, of course, than the appear- 
ance of the. Magazine are its contents. While 
continuing to keep our members and the public 
informed of the various activities of An Comunn 
and its Branches, we shall try to provide varied 
fare for our readers in both Gaelic and English'. 

This periodical, the only one of its kind in 
the world we may claim, is read not only in 
this country but overseas, and copies reach 
some rather remote corners of the globe. May 
An Gaidheal, in its new form, forge a stronger 
link between all those, wherever they are, who 
cherish our ancient culture and our fine 
traditions and who believe that the Celt has 
something to say and do which the modem 
world greatly needs. 

Important 
Gaelic Manuscripts 

In our June, 1948, issue we drew our readers’ 
attention to the Rev. John Mackechnie’s praise- 
worthy efforts to seek out Gaelic manuscripts 
which have not yet been catalogued. It is very 
probable that a number of manuscripts are lying 
in the hands of private persons, possibly 
neglected and even forgotten. 

A strong appeal is made to all who may have 
old papers in their possession to look through 
them and see whether or not they have any 
containing Gaelic writings. The holders of 
manuscripts will not be put to any expense, and 
full arrangements will be made to ensure the 
safety of manuscripts while they are being 
examined. 

We cordially support Mr. Mackechnie’s plea, 
and we earnestly hope that his appeal will call 
forth a response. He is engaged on compiling 
an up-to-date catalogue of Gaelic manuscripts 
in Scotland or of Scots origin, a most valuable 
and very onerous task which deserves the utmost 
support. 

Please communicate with the Rev. John 
Mackechnie, B.D., 3 Eldon Terrace, Glasgow, 
W.l. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
An rud a nithear gu math chithear a 
bhuil. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Is beannaichte an duine sin . . . aig a bheil tlachd ann an lagh an Tighearna. 
. . •. Soirbhichidh leis gach ni a ni e. 

Saint i. 1-3. 

The Editor regrets that, because of the change- 
over to the new form of the Magazine, this 
month’s issue is late in appearing. The 
February issue may also be late, but thereafter, 
we hope, the Magazine will be issued on the 1st 
of the month, as previously. 

DO AR LEUGHADAIREAN: 
BLIADHNA MHATH UR LE 
SONAS IS SOIRBHEACHADH 



Tlie Development of Musical Talent 
in the Highland* 

Nome Thought* and Nuggrestions 
By ROSE ETHEL BAS SIN 

[Miss Bassin is teacher of music at Dingwall Academy. She has had a long experience of music teaching in the Highlands and Islands and in Canada. She has also served as a mod adjudicator. This interesting article raises rather important issues and makes valuable suggestions which we hope will be followed up.] 
Undeveloped Talent 

Anyone who has known the Highlands and 
Islands over a long period of years cannot but 
feel sorry to see so much musical talent going to 
waste. It is common elsewhere to hear older 
people regret that they did not learn to read 
music or to play an instrument in their youth, 
but nowhere is the regret more touching than 
when heard in the Highlands. Talent is wide- 
spread, but how seldom does the opportunity to 
develop it come early enough. A child who is 
old enough to learn the multiplication table is 
old enough to be learning music in some shape 
or form. It is this early start that makes 
the musician. Some years ago Dr. R. Vaughan Williams, 
speaking at the founding of one of the Rural 
Music Schools that have been so successful in the 
south of England, remarked that to find out 
whether a country was musical or not he would 
go, not to the big centres, but to small country 
places, to see whether there was active partici- 
pation by the whole community. Everyone had 
heard of J. S. Bach, but not of Bach’s uncles 
and cousins who were musicians in small towns. 
It was from a number of small musicians, from 
a musical background, that a musical genius 
arose. 
What to aim at 

What would be the present-day equivalent of 
such a type of life in the Highlands ? What do 
we visualise as a desirable state of things 
musically? Is it too much to aim at the 
following? — 

{a) A high standard of individual singing. (6) Good congregational singing in churches; more and better choirs. 
(c) The ability among singers to read music 

and hold a part. 
{d) The opportunity for the study of string and wind instruments, leading to indi- 

vidual performances of a good standard 
and to small orchestras and groups of players. 

(e) A certain number of competent pianists— particularly accompanists—and church 
organists. 

There is sufficient talent to provide for such a 
state of things. What, then, is lacking? 
Lack of Teachers 

The answer can be given in two words— 
Teachers and Instruments. 

The difficulty is partly financial, but that is a 
difficulty that can be overcome. Teachers of 
Music (Singing) in schools are far too few. This 
is not entirely the fault of Education Com- 
mittees for there is at present a shortage of 
qualified teacher-musicians, a matter that will 
right itself in time. It is a pity that the few Gaelic-speaking musicians who train as teachers 
prefer to take posts in the south. The objection 
of good musicians to teaching in rural districts 
is that they will be ‘ ‘ too far away from things, ’ ’ 
that is, away from music-making with others of 
equal skill, away from concerts and opera. 

This is not a matter of a musician’s luxurious 
or highbrow tastes, as some would think. A good 
musician in a small place—^particularly if, as so 
often happens, he is the only musician of his type 
there—^usually gives ungrudgingly of his own 
playing, singing, conducting and so on for the 
benefit of the residents. They have the pleasure 
and inspiration of hearing music beyond their 
own powers, but the musician himself needs 
fresh inspiration from time to time, and the continual giving-out and hearing no music 
better than his own is what he dreads. I dwell 
upon this because it is the real drawback to 
rural teaching from the musician’s point of view. 

Native Gaelic speakers with musical gifts 
should be given the opportunity of musical train- 
ing and encouraged to take advantage of it. Not 
only should there be a good proportion of students 
taking the full course at the Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music, but it should not be un- 
common for students to take both Music and 
Celtic in a University Arts degree. Taste and culture are such important ingredients of music, 
and our prospective teachers should combine musical talent with brains and a capacity for 
hard work. Music as a career is not for those who 
are no good at anything else. 



“An t-Ionnsachadh Og ” 
As a preliminary to an R.S.A.M. or Univer- 

sity course in Music, a student would require a 
Leaving Certificate pass or its equivalent in the 
subject. For one or two reasons this is at 
present not always possible, even for the music- 
ally gifted. A musician must play an 
instrument, and the important thing is for 
instrumental training to be begun young. In 
the case of the most obvious instruments, piano 
and violin, the years from eight to twelve are 
those in which the foundations of a good tech- 
nique are laid. At that age the fingers are supple 
and the mind is receptive. This is also a stage 
when a good deal of time can be given to 
practice, before the heavier curriculum of secon- 
dary school is reached. The secondary stage is 
too late for anyone aiming at being a performer 
of the first class. 

This does not mean that twelve is too late to 
start. A late beginner may become a competent 
amateur and perhaps that most desirable person 
among pianists, a good accompanist. If a boy 
or a girl is already a good reader there is much 
to be gained by learning any instrument. Good 
teachers realise the difference between the 
amateur and professional type of pupil and adapt 
the work to each. 
Tuition in Instrumental Music 

If musicians of the first class are to come from 
Gaelic-speaking districts something must be 
done to provide good tuition and suitable 
instruments while they are young enough. It 
might, for instance, be possible, in the case of a 
child in a more remote place showing except- 
ional talent, for that child to be allowed to proceed 
earlier than he otherwise would to the nearest 
secondary centre, presuming that good piano or 
violin tuition was available there. 

There is a great future for string-playing in 
the Highlands. The violin is pre-eminently the 
Scottish indoor instrument, and a renaissance in 
violin-playing is due. Not only the violin but 
the viola and ’cello should be played. String 
instruments have the advantage of comparative 
cheapness (although they can be bought at 
fabulous prices), they are portable, tuned by the 
player, and combine well with each other and 
with other instruments besides. A string 
ensemble—anything from a trio of the instru- 
ments named to a larger group—gives music that 
can be performed in any room or small hall, 
music that is completely satisfying and enjoy- 
able both to players and listeners. Wind 
instruments would be very popular, particularly 
with boys, if only there were teachers and 
instruments. 

Importance of the Piano 
Pianos are another story. Unfortunately many 

pianos that one meets in the Highlands have not 
been of the best quality or tone in the first place. 
The damp climate played havoc with them, 
particularly as so often in the past they were kept 
in unwarmed rooms. Visits of tuners were few. 
In this connection there are many owners of 
pianos everywhere who do not know that a piano 
should be tuned three or four times a year and 
kept continually in a warm, dry room. There 
has been a shortage of piano tuners since the 
war. Would this highly-ski lied trade appeal to 
some Highland boys? 

A good piano is essential for musical develop- 
ment. The musician who hopes to go far as 
composer or teacher—^without any thoughts, 
even, of becoming a concert pianist—must know 
music through the medium of a keyboard instru- 
ment. Also, a person who can play the piano 
can without much difficulty play the reed 
(American) organ, and has a foundation for 
learning the pipe organ. It is possible to teach a 
certain amount of choir music without a piano, 
but better results are obtained—and certainly more quickly—if a good well-tuned instrument 
is available. 

If I have said little about singing so far it is 
because a first-class singer must be a trained 
musician as well as having a pleasing natural 
voice—and to be a musician implies knowing 
an instrument. 
A Temporary Solution—Holiday Teaching 

Instrumental teaching is the real difficulty— 
but difficulties can usually be answered. Let us 
face the present—and possibly continuing— 
shortage of teachers both for school work and 
private instrumental teaching, the shortage of 
living accommodation, and the problem of 
attracting good musicians to remote places. 

There is one temporary solution that suggests 
itself—summer holiday teaching. Good students 
from the various recognised academies and 
colleges of music might be given the chance to 
do some instrumental teaching in the long summer vacation. A teaching holiday in the 
Outer Isles, for instance, might appeal to many 
young teachers, even from over the Border. Instruction for only a few weeks in the year is 
not the ideal, but it is a great deal better than 
nothing. 
Rural Music Schools 

As for expenses, something on the 
lines of the Rural Music Schools already mentioned might be done. These Schools, 
operating from various centres, send qualified 

(Continued on page 9) 



Aim* a5 Cliatliair 
FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

MIOSACHAIN GHAIDHLIG 
Air a’ mhios seo tha An Gaidheai ag cur 

aghaidh air an t-saoghal le deise bhriagha ur air. 
Tha corr is da fhichead bliadhna bho’n rugadh e, 
ach nach ann a tha e ag iarraidh a bhith ag ath- 
nuadhachadh oige agus a leithid de dh’obair ’ga 
fheitheamh anns na laithean ri teachd. Ri linn 
a’ chogaidh b’fheudar dha a chota a chur dheth 
agus cumail air as a leinidh. An diugh tha e ’ga 
chomhdach fhein as ur agus ag urachadh a neirt 
air chor ’s gun gabh e ceum air aghaidh a chum 
leas na Gaidhlige. 

Is mor agus is lionmhor na h-atharrachaidh- 
ean a thainig air an t-saoghal anns na bliadh- 
nachan bho thainig An Gaidheai am follais an 
toiseach, “a’ togail an Deo-Ghreine ri crann.” 
Is mor an t-atharrachadh a thainig air a’ 
Chomunn Gheddhealach fhein. Nach bu choir 
dhuinn a bhith taingeil, am feadh ’s a tha 
uimhir de dh’aobharan moralach air crionadh as, 
gu bheil an Comunn Gaidhealach air sior fhas, 
an da chuid am meud agus am buaidh! 

Is iomadh Gaidheai coir—is ban-Ghaidheal 
cuideachd—a chuidich leis a’ Ghaidheal a’ 
bhratach a chumail ri crann, agus tha iomadh 
sgriobhadh priseil taisgte anns na leabhraichean 
bliadhnail—corr is da fhichead dhiubh—anns a bheil am miosachan air a chumail air mhaireann. 

B’ann an 1803— faisg air ceud gu leth 
bliadhna air ais—a chuireadh a mach a’ cheud 
mhlosachan Gaidhlig. ’S e An Rosroine an 
t-ainm a bha air, agus ’s e Mgr. Tomas 
MacDhonnchaidh, am Margadh an t-Salainn an 
Glaschu, a chuir a mach e, ach tha do mhair e 
barrachd is ceithir miosan. 

Bha lamh aig “Caraid nan Gaidheal” (an t- 
Ollamh Tormod MacLeoid) anns an Teachdaire Gaidhealach (1830 gu 1831) agus Cuairtear nan 
Gleann (1840 gu 1843), le comhnadh bho Iain 
MacCoinnich, fear-deasachaidh Sdr-Obair nam Bard. Bha Fear-Tathaich nam Beann (1842 gu 
1850) fo stiuradh an Ollaimh Gilleasbuig Mac a’ 
Chleirich, cliamhainn “Caraid nan Gaidheai.” 

Trath anns an naoidheamh linn deug bha 
aireamh eile de mhiosachain Ghaidhlig a thainig am follais agus an sin a chaidh a bith an uine 
ghearr—An Teachdaire Ur Gdidhealach (1835-36) 
fo stiuradh Lachlainn MhicGhilleathain; Teachd- aire nan Gdidheal (1844) fo laimh an Urramaich 
Iain Foirbeis, ughdar a’ Ghrcimair Dhubailte: 
A’ Bheithir Bheuma (1844) fo laimh Iain 
MhicChoinnich; An t-Aoidh Miosail (1847-48); 
agus aon no dha eile, a bharrachd air An Teachd- 

aire Gdidhealach (an Astralia, 1857) is Cuairtear 
na Coilte (an Canada, 1840-41), agus An Cuairt- 
ear Og Gdidhealach an Albainn Nuaidh (1851). 

* * * 
’Nan deidh sin thainig An Fhianuis, 

miosachan Gciidhlig na h-Eaglaise Saoire. 
Thoisich seo.an 1845; an 1850 sguir e; bho 1875 
gu 1893 thainig e mach mar raidheachan, agus 
an 1893 thoisich e a rithist mar mhiosachan, 
agus chum e fhein ’s a shliochd air adhart bho 
sin gus an latha an diugh—mar mhiosachain 
Ghaidhlig na h-Eaglaise Saoire, na h-Eaglaise 
Saoire Aonaichte, agus Eaglais na h-Alba. 

O chionn iomadh bliadhna’s ann mar dhuill- 
eagan Gaidhlig an ceangal am broinn miosachan 
Beurla nan Eaglaisean sin a tha An Fhianuis ag 
cumail a’ dol. Thoisich na duilleagan Gaidhlig 
ann an Life and Work, miosachan Beurla 
Eaglais na h-Alba, cho fada air ais ri 1879, agus 
bho aonadh nan Eaglaisean an 1929 tha An 
Fhianuis aig an t-seann Eaglais Shaoir Aonaichte 
agus cuibhreann Ghaidhlig miosachan Eaglais 
na h-Alba air a dhol comhla. 

Dh’fhaodamaid mar an ceudna an fheadhainn 
seo eile ainmeachadh—An Gaidheai (1871-77), 
leth am Beurla is leth an Gaidhlig; agus The 
Celtic Magazine (1876-88), The Highland 
Monthly (1889), agus The Celtic Monthly (1892 
’s air aghaidh)—bha iad seo am Beurla le 
cuibhreann an Gaidhlig. 

Cha choir diochuimhne a dheanamh air Mac 
Talla a thainig a mach an Albainn Nuaidh bho 
1892 gu 1904, no air Guth na Bliadhna is Alba is 
An Sgeulaiche is The Celtic Review. Thainig iad 
seo a mach ’nar diithaich fhein anns an da 
fhichead bliadna mu dheireadh, Bha feadhainn 
eile ann cuideachd. 

* * * 
Bu mhath fios a bhith aig Gaidheil an latha 

an diugh air a liuthad oidhirp a rinn Gaidheil an 
latha an de air litreachas Gaidhlig de’n t-seorsa 
seo a chur an tairgse sluagh na G&idhealtachd 
agus muinntir na G&idhlig aig an taigh is thall 
thairis 

Gidheadh is duilich fhaicinn cho gearr- 
shaoghalach agus a bha na miosachain sin 
uile. Bha feadhainn ann nach tug a mach fiu 
aon bhliadhna fhein. Bha feadhainn eile ann a 
dh’fhan bed fad aireamh bhliadhnachan, ach mu 
dheireadh fhuair iad uile bis. 

’S iad an fheadhainn as fhaide a mhair, agus a 
tha fhathast a’ tighinn a mach miosachain nan 
Eaglaisean agus An Gaidheai seo againn fhein. 

Gu ma fada a mhaireas iad ! 



Bas Chairdean 
OBITUARIES 

Rev. William MacPhail 
The Rev. William MacPhail, who passed 

away at Oban on 3rd December, was a member 
of An Comunn for many years. He served on 
the Executive Council and on the Education 
Committee and was for two terms a Vice: President. 

Mr. MacPhail gave valuable service to the 
cause of education and local administration 
as a member of Argyll County Council, and was particularly active on the former School Board 
and Parish Council. 

A native of Tiree, he was ordained to the 
ministry in 1902 and was minister of the parish of 
Kilbrandon and Kilchattan for twenty-five 
years. Thence he was translated to the charge 
of Ardrishaig from which he resigned a few years 
ago because of failing health. 

Mr. MacPhail was an excellent Gaelic scholar 
and acted as an adjudicator at national and provincial mods. He was also a bard of no mean 
ability, and three of his Gaelic compositions 
appear in Na Baird Thirisdeach, the volume of 
Tiree Gaelic poetry compiled by the late Rev. 
Hector Cameron. 

Miss Margaret Maclnnes 
The passing of Miss Margaret Maclnnes on 

6th December has removed from our midst one 
of our best traditional singers. She had a 
quality of voice which suited the type of songs 
she loved to sing and which gave much pleasure 
to a wide circle of friends. 

Miss Maclnnes was a niece of Father Allan 
MacDonald of Eriskay (“Eilean na h-Oige"), 
and she inherited many of the qualities of that 
much esteemed pastor and poet. 

* * * 
Major Iain Stewart (Fasnacloich), T.D. 
Major Stewart passed away at Camserney, 

Appin of Dull, Perthshire, on 10th December. 
For many years he had been a Life Member of 
An Comunn and along with Mrs. Stewart he 
took a very keen interest in its activities. The 
strong Branch of An Comunn in Ayr was founded 
by Major and Mrs. Stewart when they were 
resident there. 

Major Stewart was well versed in Celtic lore 
and had a wide knowledge of the literature of 
the Highlands. 

Miss J. C. MacLaren 
By the death of Miss J. C. MacLaren, Blair 

Atholl, on 11th December, Perthshire has lost 
one of its most ardent supporters of Gaelic. 
For many years she taught at Strath Tummel 
School arid always gave Gaelic a prominent 
place. Many of her pupils competed successfully 
at the Perthshire provincial mods. 

Miss MacLaren retired to Blair Atholl a few 
years ago but she maintained her interest in 
the work of An Comunn. 

Mr. H. H. MacKenzie 
Mr. Hector Hugh MacKenzie, J.P., died in 

Edinburgh on 4th December, at the age of 
eighty-one, and thus there has passed away a 
well-known Highland personality. 

Born at Dunvegan, Skye, in 1867, Mr. 
MacKenzie was the eleventh representative of 
the family of MacKenzie of Ballone. His 
father, Mr. John Tolmie MacKenzie, was factor 
for the MacLeod Estates, and he himself was for 
almost fifty years factor for the North Uist 
Estates. 

Mr. MacKenzie held many posts and appoint- 
ments in addition to his factoral duties, and 
was well-known in the Islands and indeed in the 
Highlands generally. He was also a keen 
churchman, being Session Clerk of the parish 
church of North Uist and also a member of the 
General Assembly and of Assembly Committees, 
especially the Home Board and the Highlands 
and Islands Committee. 

A keen Gaelic scholar and with an extensive 
knowledge of Highland lore and history, espec- 
ially family history, he frequently wrote on 
Highland themes, but his most important 
literary work was his volume on The MacKenzies 
of Ballone. * * * 

Mrs. Christina Turner, Glasgow 
We would express our deep sympathy with 

Miss Chris. Turner, of the staff of An Comunn’s 
head office, on the recent death of her mother. 
Mrs. Turner belonged to Bridgend, Islay. 

We record our sympathy with the relatives 
of all those whose passing we have noted and 
whose service and friendship we commemorate. 



AN GAIDHEAL OG 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar I AM FAOILLEAGH, 1949 Aireamh 1 

Do Ar Leugrbadairean Oga 
Seo dhuibh miosachan Gaidhlig dhuibh fhein— 

ni nach robh riamh roimhe air a chur an tairgse 
oigridh na Gaidhlige (cho fad 's is aithne 
dhomhsa co-dhiubh). 

Tha e fior gu bheil An Gaidheal Og an ceangal 
ris an t-seann Ghaidheal, ach chan ’eil sin ach 
nadurra. Chan ’eil anns a’ Ghaidheal Og againn 
ach mar gum biodh leanabh og ag gabhail a cheud 
cheumannan coiseachd. Feumaidh e taic- 
laimhe athar gus am fas e beagan nas misneach- 
ail air a chasan fhein. Tha sinn an dochas gum 
hi An Gaidheal Og uair-eigin—agus nas luaithe 
na tha duil ris—comasach air aghaidh a chur air 
an t-saoghal mhdr leis fhein. 

Anns na ceithir duilleagan seo a tha dol fo ’n 
ainm, An Gaidheal Og, gheibh sibhse, a mhuinn- 
tir oga, naidheachdan is sgeulan is iomadh 
seorsa fiosrachaidh a bheir (tha sinn an dochas) 
an da chuid eolas is toileachadh dhuibh. 
Feuchaidh sinn ri nithean ura is annasach a 
thoirt am follais, agus cuimhne urachadh air 
seann nithean cuideachd. Feuchaidh sinn ri rud- 
eigin a bhith againn a fhreagras air a’ chloinn 
as oige as urrainn leughadh agus mar an ceudna 
orra-san a tha ’nan Lan-Ghaidheil agus ’nan 
Sar-Ghaidheil ann an Comunn na h-Oigridh. 

Cumaidh ar deagh charaid, Mgr. Eachann 
MacDhughaill, air a ’ sgriobhadh na litreach aige 
fhein anns a ’ Ghaidheal Og mar a bha e deanamh 
o chionn uine mhoir anns a ’ Ghaidheal. Tha dull 
againn ri comhnadh fhaotainn bho fheadhainn 
eile cuideachd. Ach bu mhath leinn nam 
faigheamaid fiosan bho ar luchd-leughaidh oga. 
Tha fhios gu bheil naidheachdan beaga agaibh ri innseadh—mu’n aite anns a bheil sibh, an 
sgoil a tha sibh a’ frithealadh, na cluichean a 
bhios agaibh, agus mu ’n fheachd de Chomunn na 
h-Oigridh d’am buin sibh. Tha fhios gu bheil 
toimhseachain is sgeulan beaga agaibh is duain 
is orain. Siuthadaibh, ma thh. Cuiribh 
thugam-sa iad. 

Tha duil againn cuideachd gum bi dealbhan 
againn anns a’ Ghaidheal Og bho am gu am a 
chuireas dreach air agus a bheir togail-inntinne do ar luchd-leughaidh. 

Beannachd leibh, ma tha, an drasda, agus 
buaidh is piseach air a’ Ghaidheal Og. Gu ma 
fada bed e ! AM Fear-Deasachaidh. 

1 

Rubha Robhanai* 
Tha Rubha Robhanais (Am Butt a their luchd 

na Beurla) a’ sineadh a shroin chreagaich, 
chruaidh mu leth-mhile a mach do ’n Chuan Siar. 
Aig fior cheann a muigh an Rubha tha Toll a’ 
Roigh—toll bho thaobh gu taobh de ’n Rubha cho 
ard is cho leathann ri taigh cuimseach. Ris a ’ 
mhuir-lan tha an fhairge a ’ taomadh geal troimh an toll ‘ ‘ le beucaich bhuirb ’ ’—sealladh oillteil! 

Nuair a bha na famhairean a’ deanamh a’ 
chabhsair bho cheann a tuath na h-Eireann gu Albainn, bha buidheann dhiubh a’ tarraing 
Leddhais bho Loctdann gu Eirinn. Is ann 
troimh Tholl a’ Roigh a bha an caball-tarraing. 
Bhris an caball, agus bho’n latha sin tha 
Leodhas ’na laighe anns a’ Chuan Siar, agus tha 
Cabhsair nam Famhairean ann an Uladh na 
h-Eireann gun chrlochnachadh gus an la an 
diugh. 

Mu mheadhon an Rubha tha Luchruban— 
aite comhnaidh nan daoine beaga [pygmies). 
Tha an Deadhan Mac-an-rothaich (1549), Mairtinn Mairtinn (1695), agus seann sgriobh- 
aidhean eile a’ toirt cunntais air “Ylen 
Dunibeg.” A’ bruidhinn air meud nan daoine 
beaga, sgriobh Mac-an-rothaich: “The thrie 
banes being measurid is not fullie twa inches 
lang. ” Dh ’fhoighnich mi de charaid a Nis ciod 
e meud daoine beaga Luchrubain. Thuirt e, 
“Tha iad ag radh gu robh iad mu mheud 
sleapan” [slate-pencil). Nuair a bhiodh fear 
dhiubh a’ togail dias eorna no craobh choirce 
dh’eigheadh e ri nabaidh, “Trom, trom, thig fo 
cheann na sail!” 

Ma tha sin fior, cha b’iad a thog leacan balla Luchrubain. Tha na ballachan air an deagh 
chlachaireachd. 

Tha e annasach famhairean is daoine beaga 
fhaotainn air an suidheachadh an taic a cheile 
le beul-aithris, mar a tha iad ann an Rubha 
Robhanais. A.M. 

Neanfhacail 
Taigh gun chii, gun chat, gun leanabh beag, 
Taigh gun ghean, gun ghaire. 
Na chi na big ’s e ni na big; 
Na chluinfieas iad ’s e chanas iad. 
Is fhasa deagh ainm a chall na chosnadh. 



Litir Eacliainn 
A nis, leis gum bi an Nollaig Mhor seachad 

mun ruig mo bhriathran an drasd sibhse, chan 
’eil agam ach mo dhurachd a leigeil ris, agus mo 
dhochas, gu robh Nollaig chridheil, inntinn- 
each agaibh, is gu robh eallach a dhroma air 
Bodach Liath na Nollaige an am a chuairt oirbh, 
le rud-eigin aige do gach aon agaibh. Agus leis 
gum bi an Nollaig Bheag, seadh Latha na 
Bliadhna Uire, aig an dorus, mur bi i eadhon air 
an urlar, thoiream dhuibh an durachd cheudna, 
is gach soirbheachadh a bhith leibh, chan ann a 
mhain a thaobh an aon latha so ach re na bliadh- 
na uile gu leir, is gach bliadhna eile a thig ’na 
deidh, mar a theireadh ar daoine, “ an la a chi’s 
nach fhaic.” Is e ar dochas gum bi craobh 
Comunn na h-Oigridh daonnan an da chuid fo 
bhlath is ag giulan toraidh, is toradh a bhios ag 
cinntinn an suspainn is an tomadas mar a 
ruitheas uine thar ar cinn. Sin, ma ta, mo 
dhurachd dhuibhse, a chlann, aig an am seo. 

Bidh smuaintean annasach a’ bualadh a 
steach air inntinnean dhaoine—is cloinne—air 
uairean, agus is cinnteach gu bheil sinn uile, 
sibh fein is mise, a’ fiosrachadh a leithid seo. 
Faodaidh nach ’eil an ni a tha mise an duil 
buntainn ris an drasd annasach no ur air sheol 
sam bith; theagamh gur e a theireadh cuid nach 
’eil ann ach goraiche. Biodh sin mar a thogras 
sibhse a ghabhail, ach is e a tha mi a’ dol a 
bhuntainn ris na facail-ghairme, agus na facail 
ruagaidh, no cur air falbh bhuainn, a bhiotar ag 
cleachdadh a thaobh nan creutairean ceithir- 
chosach is eunlaith de an do rinn an cinne- 
daonna an cuid fein: tha mi ag ciallachadh 
ainmhidhean is eunlaith air an do rinn sinn 
calachadh gu ar math no ar toileachadh fein. 

Tha mi de’n bheachd anns an t-suil seo a 
bheir sinn air ar cuspair gum biodh e uile gu leir 
freagarrach toiseachadh aig a’ bhoin, oir is 
docha gur ann oirre fein is a gne as eolaiche sinn 
agus gur iad as feumaile dhuinn. A nis, is e a 
tha mi a’ dol a thoirt dhuibh na facail-ghairme 
is na facail cur-air-falbh a tha air an cleachdadh 
anns an eilean san d’fhuair mi fein m’arach. 
Ma tha atharrachadh facail no raidhteanas sam 
bith eile aig aon agaibh, no a gheibh sibh bho 
bhur parantan, bu ghasda leam nan cuireadh sibh 
chugam e. Tha fios agaibh uile cait am faighear mi! Tha mi an duil, tha mi eadhon cinnteach, 
gum bu choir na facail seo a ghleidheadh againn 
gu curamach is gun an leigeil air di-chuimhne, 
ni a thachras dhaibh mur bi sinn ’nar faireach- 
adh. 

Ciod mu’n bhoin, ma ta ? Is e am facal-gairme a bha againne an uair a bhiodh a’ bho aig laimh, 
“pruidh, pruidh;” agus an am a bhith ’ga 
ciuineachadh no ’ga taladh aig am a bleoghain. 

no a ’ deanamh ni sam bith eile rithe mar a tha a 
cuideachadh an am breith no a leithid sin, 
“tirist, tirist.” Nam biodh bo no beathach 
mairt sam bith astar bhuainn, is e “pruidh-6, 
pruidh-6” (cuid na “h-6” dheth fada, is na 
bu chruaidhe) a bhitheamaid ag cleachdadh. 
An uair a bha mise ’nam bhalach, is na 
croitean anns a’ cheann againne de’n eilean 
uile air an aiteach leis na ghleidheadh iad 
de thuath, bhiodh na beathaichean oga 
Gaidhealach is beathaichean seasg eile air an 
gleidheadh a mach anns a’ mhonadh a’ chuid a 
bu mho de ’n gheamhradh. An corr uair a thig- 
eadh sneachd no aimsir ghaillinneach, bhiodhte 
a ’ dol a mach do ’n mhonadh le ceannagan beaga 
fodair chuca, agus cho luath ’s a chlthteadh iad 
air astar’s a dh ’eubhadh am biathadair ‘ ‘ pruidh- 
6, pruidh-6 ’ ’ ard a chinn, b ’ann orrasan a bhiodh 
an surd a’ tighinn, agus is iad a dheanadh an 
sodan ris a’ ghreim a bhiodh air a chur ’nan 
tairgse! Is e “progan, progan ’ ’ am facal-gairme 
a bhiodh againn ris na laoigh. An am a bhith ag 
cur a mach a’ chruidh as na bathaichean no bho 
na taighean, a mach no a staigh do fhang, is e am 
facal cur-air-falbh a bhiodh air a chleachdadh 
“hoth-hoth, mach an crodh.” 

Tha e annasach nach robh facal sonraichte sam 
bith againn gu an cur air falbh nam biodh iad 
ann an cron, am measg a’ bharra no an geall air 
a dhol ann. Cha robh an uair sin ach an cu a 
chur riu, agus is ann ris a’ chu a bhiodh an 
seanachas uile! Agus an cu fein? An uair a 
bhiodhteadh ’ga ghairm cha robh ach ainm fein 
a ghlaodhach, “Gleann,” no ciod air bith an 
t-ainm a bhiodh air, no “cuilean, cuilean, a 
laochain” (no “a ghalad,” nam bu ghala a 
bhiodh ann). An am a bhith a’ druilleadh coin 
as an rathad, no ’ga chur a mach, is e “ druis 
an facal a chleachdte. 

An am a bhith ag gairm nan each is e ‘ ‘pruis- 
oth, pruis-oth” am facal-gairme. Agus bho’n 
a thug mi iomradh air an fhacal-ghairme seo, 
nach faodainn innseadh dhuibh gum b ’aon de na dearbhaidhean air aon a bhith ’na dheagh 
sgoilear Gaidhlig gun rachadh aige air an 
fhacal seo a litreachadh. Chan ’eil mi an 
diiil gu bheil e ’nar faclairean Gaidhlig 
idir, agus tha mise ’ga litreachadh an seo 
mar a bhiodh e air fhuaimneachadh, le cudtrom 
an fhacail air “oth.” Bhiodh birichean, 
lothan, is eich oga eile mar an crodh seasg air 
an cumail a mach ri monadh re a’ chuid a bu 
mho de’n gheamhradh, agus bhiodh iadsan 
cuideachd a’ faotainn greim fodair no sil an am 
sneachda, agus is e seo am facal-gairme a bhiodh 
air a chleachdadh riu. Bu mhath a thuigeadh 
iad fein gur ann dhaibh a bhiodh an greim, is 



nach b ’arm do ’n chrodh, an uair a chluinneadh 
iad “pruis-oth, pruis-oth” agus is iad a 
thigeadh air luathas nan ceither spadagan gu 
itheadh. Nach ’eil an sean-fhacal fein ag radh 
gur “minig a dh’ith loth fhiadhaich siol a 
boineid. ’ ’ 

Tha mo cho-eileanach nach bed, Lachainn na 
Gaidhlig, ughdar an leabhair, “Adhamh agus 
Eubh,” ag gabhail beachd air an fhacal- 
ghairme seo, “pruis-oth.” Tha e a’ toirt 
fainear gu bheil am facal “prus” ann an 
Sanscrit, leth-phiuthar do’n Ghaidhlig againn 
fhein, ag ciallachadh ‘ ‘ each. ’ ’ Tha e mar sin a ’ 
faotainn anns an fhacal-ghairme seo a tha aca an 
eilean Cholla aon de na tinneachan a tha ag 
ceangal an da chanain aosmhor seo r ’a cheile. 

An am a bhith a’ ruagadh nan each air falbh, 
gu monadh no bho bharr, no ’gan cur ’nan ruith, 
is e “huis-huis,” no “huis, an t-each,” a 
chluinnear. An cuala sibh riamh rannan a’ 
bheadagain ? Bha aon dhiubh mar seo— 

“Tha Beadagan is each aige, 
’S gur iongantach a mharcaicheas e; 
’S e ‘huis’ a chluinnear seachad aig’, 
’S a chasan an da ropan. ’ ’ 

Bhiodh “huis, an t-each” mar an ceudna air 
a chleachdadh an am altrum cloinne le pkisde 
air bac na coise ’ga shiudanachadh a null ’s a 
nail, mar gum biodh e air muin eich. Bha 
rannan freagarrach, le “huis, an t-each” is an 
t-each ’na chruinn-leum a’ tighinn a staigh ann; 
agus is e am paisde a bhiodh air a dhoigh leis a’ 
chluich seo. 

Gle bhitheanta bhiodh peatachan uan mu na 
taighean, agus is e “sogan, sogan,” no “sog- 
sog ’ ’ am facal-gairme a bhiodh againn dhaibh- 
san. Is e “ciri, ciri” am facal tilaidh no 
ciiiineachaidh a bhiodh air a chleachdadh ris na 
caoraich, agus is docha learn gu bheil a eachd- 
raidh fein fuaighte ris an fhacal seo, cho math 
ri deagh sgeul a chualas mu chagailt na ceilidh, 
ged nach faod sinn maille a dheanamh an drasd 
gu a h-aithris. Ma bha facal ruagaidh againn 
air son nan caorach cha chuimhneach learn e. 

Cha robhas ag gleidheadh ghobhar anns an 
eilean againne, ’nam linn-sa, co-dhiubh, mar 
threud, ged a tha Airigh nan Gobhar is ainm aite 
no dha eile againn air an ainmeachadh air an 
ainmhidh sin, agus ma bha facal-gairme air a 
chleachdadh rithe cha chuala mise e; ach is 
cinnteach gum biodh sin aca, agus ma tha aon 
agaibh a chuala e, nach faodadh sibh innseadh 
dhomh, is dh’innsinn-sa e do’n chorr de’n 
chloinn. Feumaidh mi stad an ceartair, ach 
tillidh mi ris a ’ chuspair seo air an ath mhios, is 
cuiridh mi crloch air. An drasd, sl&n leibh, 
agus a rithist, Bliadhna Mhath Ur dhuibh, agus 
moran dhiubh. 

Bhur Car aid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 

\;i Baird Gliaidhealach 
A B’Aithne Dhomh 

Le Iain N. MacLeoid 
1. Mali MacLeoid 

Bu chaomh leam beagan fiosrachaidh a thoirt 
do’n oigridh a bhios a’ leughadh a’ Ghaidheil mu 
na baird Ghaidhealach a b’aithne dhomh fhein 
’na mo latha, agus tha mi an dochas gum bi an 
oigridh againn a tha faighinn teagaisg Ghaidhlig 
anns na sgoilean a ’ leughadh agus a ’ meorachadh 
air obair nam bard a chuir loinn is grinneas air 
ar canain. 

Tha bardachd air uairibh nas duilghe ri a thuig - 
sinn na rosg an canain sam bith, agus is ann am 
bardachd ar cainnte a gheibhear fior mhaise nan 
gnathasan grinne a tha fuaighte ri ar cainnt 
mhathaireil, agus tha lionsgaradh inntinne a tha 
ro fheumail do ar n-6igridh ann a bhith cnuas- 
achadh cho trie agus is urrainn iad ann an raon 
na bardachd Ghaidhlige. 

Am measg nam bard a b’aithne dhomhsa ’na 
mo latha fhein cha robh duine a b’fhearr leam 
na Niall MacLeoid, ughdar Clarsach an Doire, 
agus tha mi an dbchas nach ’eil balach no 
nighean, an Eilean a’ Cheo co-dhiubh, nach do 
leugh an leabhar taitneach sin o cheann gu 
ceann. 

Is ann an Gleann-dail anns an Eilean a rugadh 
Niall MacLeoid anns a’ bliadhhna 1843. B’e 
“Domhnall nan Oran” a athair, agus bha 
spiorad na bardachd annsan cuideachd, oir an 
uair nach robh e ach bliadhna ar fhichead a 
dh’aois chuir e leabhar oran an clo anns a’ 
bhliadhna 1841. 

Dh’fhag Niall Gleann-dail an uair a bha e da 
bhliadhna ar fhichead, agus fhuair e fasdadh o 
Ruairidh MacLeoid, caraid da fhein an Dim- 
Eideann, a bha ’na mharsanta tea. An latha a 
dh ’fhag e air an ‘ ‘ Dunara ’ ’ thug a athair dha da 
leabhar—Biobull Gaidhlig agus Sdr-Obair nam 
Bard Gdidhealach, agus seo mar a thuirt a 
athair ris: “A nis, N6ill, chan ’eil airgead 
agamsa a bheir mi dhuit anns an dealachadh, 
ach seo dhuit Biobull Gaidhlig agus Sdr-Obair 
nam Bard, agus ma gheallas tu dhomhsa gun 
leugh thu an da leabhar seo gach la a dh’eireas 
tu, theid mi an urras nach ’eil diabhul an 
iutharna a gheibh lamh-an-uachdar ort fhad is 
beo thu. ’ ’ 

Thuirt Niall rium fhein gun do chum e an 
gealladh sin gach latha, agus nach b’aithreach 
idir leis gun d’rinn e sin. 

Tha bardachd N£ill blasda, seimh, agus 
eireachdail anns gach smuain a chuir e air bl&r. 
Bha grasan an fhior Chrlosdaidh dheanadaich am 
fochar beatha Neill riamh, agus is ann le bhith 
greisean ’na chomhradh mar a bha mise iomadh 

(An ebrr air taobh-duilleig 4) 



Naidlieaclid a Inbliir A Mia I 
Le Iain an Fheilidh 

I—Daibhidh Ruairidh Dhaibhidh 
Bha e ’na thoileachas-inntinn mor dhuinn 

Daibhidh Ruairidh Dhaibhidh fhaicinn a 
rithist shios aig a’ Mhod. Cha robh moran ann, 
aon uair, a thug barr air Daibhidh an sgriobhadh 
agus an cur an ceill deagh sgeulachdan. Eadhon 
an diugh, coimhidibh air “Deirdre,” an sgeul 
grinn sin a chaidh a chur a mach le Daibhidh 
agus a chairdean bho chionn thri bliadhna, agus 
leughaidh sibh obair shonraichte. 

Tha faisg air deich bliadhna ar fhichead a nis 
ann bho an chuir sinn eolas air Daibhidh. Tha 
cuimhne againn fior mhaith fhathast air an 
latha ud; b’e Domhnach grianach anns an 
t-samhradh a bha ann; bha Bard Thurnaig, 
Daibhidh, agus mi fhein ag coiseachd le cheile 
air ar socair ri taobh Loch lubh, air dhuinn 
Eaglais Shaor Pholl-Iubh fhagail. Sheall am 
Bard a mach air an loch. ' ‘ Cha chreid mi nach 
bi sgadan ann, an diugh,” thubhairt e gu 
h-iosal, mar gum biodh e a’ bruidhinn ris fhein. 
Agus dh’aontaich Daibhidh, gu h-iosal, leis a’ 
Bhard, ‘‘Cha chreid mi nach bi.” 
II—Mairghread Anna Liusaidh Nic Iomhair 

Chan ’eil Mairghread ach deich bliadhna de 
aois, agus is cailin bheag, ghaolach, mhaiseach 
da-rireabh i. Chunnaic sinn i ’na seasamh 
leatha fein air an drochaid aig bun an uillt an 
latha roimhe. B’e latha frasach agus latha 
grianach fa seach a bha ann, agus bha iomadh 
bogha-frois alainn ri a fhaicinn fad an latha. 
Cha robh fhios aig Mairghrid, co dhiubh, gum 
faca sinn i ’na seasamh aig an am sinn fo fhior 
mheadhon bogha-fhrois mhdir, eireachdail; cha 
robh fhios aice-se idir gum b’e sealladh cho iomlan agus cho boidheach agus a dh’fhaodadh 
a bhith ann a bha sinn a’ faicinn—an loch a muigh air a cul, na faoileagan agus na gillean- 
brighde air an traigh, na monaidhean taobh 
thall na mara, an t-allt, an t-arbhar air an 
t-slios, a’ ghrian ag oradh neoil nan speur, an 
drochaid, am fraoch agus an raineach, am bogha- 
frois dealrach, agus Mairghread fein am meadhon 
nan uile. Ill—Coin Inbhir Asdal 

Is i ‘‘Ness” a tha ag gabhail curaim de an mhaighdin-uasail Caitriona Ruairidh Aonghais 
shuas anns an taigh as airde anns a’ bhaile, agus 
is e “Montaidh” a tha ag cuideachadh le a brathair, le Iain Ruairidh Aonghais, beagan nas 
fhaide a bhan. Tha “ Ness ” agus ‘ ‘ Montaidh ’ ’ 
a’ faicinn a h-uile ni a tha a’ dol air adhart bho 
cheann gu ceann a’ bhaile. Is “Montaidh” cu 
cho dileas do a mhaighstear agus a chunnacas 
riamh—agus tha e a cheart cho glic agus a tha e 

dileas. Tha “Montaidh” eile ann cuideachd— 
abhag bheag, ghlic—agus is ann anns an taigh aig 
cairdean Iain Dubh Mhic Dhomhnaill ’ic Iain 
nach maireann a tha esan a’ fuireach. Is arm 
aig a’ “Mhontaidh” seo a tha fios cuin a bhios 
a’ mhointich ri bhith air a toirt a nuas as a’ 
bheinn—agus cuin a bhios na cearcan air an 
leigeil fa sgaoil! 

Tha “Scott Mor” aig Rhoda Neill Ruairidh 
Aonghais, agus tha “Don” agus an “Scott 
Nuadh”—cuilean 6g—aig Seonaidh Eachainn Iain. Tha srbn dearg air an ‘ ‘ Scott ’ ’ seo, a thug 
e leis an uair thainig e a nail a Ge&rrloch an 
latha roimhe. Tha ‘ ‘ Don ’ ’ gu maith scan a nis, 
ach tha e tapaidh agus sunndach fhathast. 
Chaidh a chiurradh le carbad air an rathad mhor 
an uiridh, ach cha mhor nach ’eil e cho luath a 
rithist agus a bha e riamh. 

Tha “York” aig Iain Mor, tha “Vic” aig 
Domhnall am Post, tha ‘ ‘ Frank ’ ’ aig Coinneach 
lainsan, tha “Flossaidh” aig Domhnall a’ 
Chlochdair, agus tha “Flossaidh” eile aig 
Domhnall Dhonnchaidh Dhbmhnaill Iain 
Mhoir; tha “Glen” aig Ruairidh Mac lomhair, 
a fhuair e an uair fhuair Hitler bas; tha ‘ ‘ Glen ’ ’ 
eile aig a’ Chosachan, agus tha “Collaidh” aig 
an Taillear, ach nam biodh iomradh air a 
dheanamh air coin Inbhir Asdal air fad, liontadh 
fichead duilleag leo. (Ri leantainn) 
Na Baird Ghaidhealach (Air a leantainn) 
uair a chitheadh neach sin. Sheinn e agus rinn 
e bardachd direach a chionn nach b’urrainn da 
gun a bhith anns an eileamaid sin. Bha 
talantan mora agus feartan iongantach air am 
foillseachadh anns gach oran, agus tha e toirt 
dhuinn a mach a morachd agus gradh caoin a 
chridhe nithean nuadha agus sean. Co riamh a 
chuir subhailcean a ’ ghlinne anns an d ’rugadh e 
am bardachd cho Hath carthannach agus a tha 
againn anns an oran, “An gleann san robh mi 
6g”? Cha chaOchail speis do’n oran sin cho 
fada agus a bhios aon Sgitheanach comasach air 
a’ chanain fhein a labhairt. Is iomadh uair a 
bhiodh e fhein ag gearan air cho beag agus a 
fhuair e de fhoghlum litreachail, ach neach sam 
bith aig am biodh am Biobull Gaidhlig agus 
Sdr-Obair nam Bard maille ri sealladh air glbir 
obair Naduir mar a dhluth chompanaich gach 
la, cha robh dith oideachaidh air, agus nach cubhaidh am feum a rinn e de na h-oideachan- 
foghluim sin ? 

Is mise a tha uailleil gu robh e ’na charaid 
agam, agus bheirinn a’ chomhairle air gach 
Sgitheanach 6g eolas a chur air le bhith leughadh 
Cldrsach an Doire. 



Naidlieachd na Ii-Airde Tnatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

Northern Committee 
The meeting of the Northern Propaganda Sub- 

committee on 27th November was well attended, 
some members having come over sixty miles to 
be present. The work of the new session was 
reviewed and various suggestions were made to 
further the cause in the North. 
Portree 

On 12th November the Organiser was at Portree 
and he attended a representative meeting called 
for the purpose of re-constituting the local 
Branch. This was successfully accomplished. 
The new Branch President is Mr. D. S. 
MacMillan, a member of that noted family who 
have done so much for the Gaelic cause. It will 
be remembered that, at the recent Camp of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, his sister, Miss Helen T. 
MacMillan, was honoured by the Camp girls and 
Staff in recognition of the most excellent services 
she had rendered at these Camps year after year. 
We wish the new President all the best in his 
new post. A Gaelic music choral class was also 
formed that night and it is to be conducted under the auspices of the County Education Committee 
as a continuation class. 
Kyle of Lochalsh 

On the following day the Organiser was present 
at a meeting of Branch representatives at Kyle 
of Lochalsh. This meeting was called for the 
purpose of arranging a place and date for the 
South-West Ross and Glenelg Provincial Mod, 
1949. It was unanimously decided to hold next 
year’s Mod at Kyle on 10th June. A mod 
syllabus was prepared and adjudicators were 
chosen. 
Cannich 

On 15th November the Organiser was present 
with a Party at Cannich Camp (Hydro-Electric 
Works) where a fine concert programme was 
submitted. A special donation was made to the 
Inverness National Mod funds. 
Glenfinnan 

A new Branch was formed at Glenfinnan on 
18th November. There was a representative 
attendance at this meeting, which was arranged 
by the local priest, Rev. P. J. O’Regan, D.D., 
The Organiser stressed the need for a Gaelic 
continuation class, and fourteen members 
enrolled. This class is now functioning under the auspices of the County Education Committee. 
Croy 

There was a large attendance at a concert held 
at Croy on 19th November in aid of the Inverness 

National Mod Funds. This concert was organ- 
ised by Mr. Peter MacLeod, M.A., a member of the Northern Committee. The Organiser gave a 
short address in Gaelic and English and moved the votes of thanks. 
Nairn 

An address in Gaelic and English was given 
by the Organiser when he presided at a concert 
sponsored by the Nairn Branch on 25th Nov- 
ember, and a feature of this concert was the 
beautiful rendering of Gaelic songs by the 
children. Mrs. MacDonald, Branch President, 
is doing grand work with the children and, 
judging by the happy expressions on their faces, 
they enjoyed singing these songs and choruses. 
Glenurquhart 

A meeting of the Glenurquhart Branch was 
held at Drumnadrochit on 29th November, when 
arrangements were made for the work of the new 
session. A ceilidh is to be held on 14th January, 
1949, and the Gaelic Choir is to commence 
immediately after the New Year holiday. 
Inverness 

Mr. Donald Graham, M.A., Convener of the 
Northern Propaganda Sub-Committee, made an 
ideal Fear-an-tighe at a ceilidh held in St. 
Mary’s Hall, Inverness, in aid of the National 
Mod Funds. There was a large attendance, 
testifying to the interest being taken by the 
people in next year’s National Mod. 

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ Committee 
(Convener, Mrs. J. A. Mackintosh), a most 
successful Coffee Morning and Sale was held in 
the Caledonian Hotel, Inverness, on 11th Dec- 
ember. There was a large attendance and the 
committee is very satisfied with support given 
by the public to this effort, which was also on 
behalf of the National Mod funds. 
Tomatin 

Mrs. John Leslie, Tomatin, is to be congratu- 
lated on the success which attended a function 
she organised on behalf of the National Mod 
funds. The Organiser brought ‘a party from 
Inverness and he also presided. 
Lochinver 

Mr. MacPhail was present at a ceilidh under 
the auspices of the Lochinver Branch on 10th 
December. Despite a wet night there was a very 
good attendance over which the President 
presided. An address in Gaelic and English was 
given by the Organiser. 

{Continued on page 9) 
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Leabliraichean Ura 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

New Gaelic School Readers 
Leabhraichean Leughaidh, air an 

deasachadh le Lachlann MacFhionghuin, M.A., clodh-bhuailte fo Ughdarras a’ Chomuinn 
Ghaidhealaich le Blackie agus a Mhac, Glaschu: 
A’ Cheud Cheum (80t.d., 1/6), Leabhar na 
Cloinne Bige (96t.d., 1/8), Leabhar I (112t.d., 
2/6), Leabhar II (160t.d., 2/8), Leabhar III 
(176t.d., 3/3), Leabhar IV (224t.d., 3/9). 

A quarter of a century has passed since 
Blackie’s original series of six graded Gaelic 
Readers—“Leabhraichean Sgoile Gaidhlig”— 
was published. These were edited by the late 
Mr. Donald Macphie (except book IV, which 
was prepared by the late Mr. John Macdonald), 
with the late Professor W. J. Watson as editor- 
in-chief. These have been much used and 
greatly valued, not only by pupils and teachers 
but also by adult learners and Gaelic readers 
generally. The time had come, however, for a 
new and revised edition. An Comunn undertook 
responsibility for arranging for the new edition, 
and Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, with the assis- 
tance of the Gaelic Committee of the E.I.S., 
undertook the task of editor. 

The results of Mr. Mackinnon’s work are now 
before us in the new set of six Gaelic Reading 
Books, and he is to be congratulated on the 
splendid work he has done, while Messrs. Blackie 
also deserve cordial thanks for the very high 
standard of production achieved. These books 
are pleasant to the eye, with beautifully clear 
print and many good illustrations. 

While some of the material in the original 
series has been incorporated in the new series, 
there is much new material, and the arrangement 
and grading of the material is different. The 
subject matter is both interesting and instruct- 
ive and provides the reader with a good stock of 
information about Highland history and Gaelic 
literature and many other subjects. Books III 
and IV have a glossary of place-names, while the 
latter also has a glossary of words not in 
MacEachen ’ s D ict ionary. 

Pending the publication of the new edition of 
MacEachen’s Dictionary (on which, we under- 
stand, the Gaelic Committee of the E.I.S. are 
at work), those of us who do some writing in 
Gaelic will get from these Readers some guidance 
about the Gaelic orthography now approved by the Gaelic teachers, and in this connection it is 
interesting to compare pieces in the new Readers 
with the same pieces in the original series. 

It is (it would seem) almost impossible to produce an immaculate Gaelic text, and, despite 

the great care taken, there are occasional incon- 
sistencies of spelling in the new Readers. In 
Bk. I, p. 17, “Righ nanEun,” paragraph 1, the 
word “eun” is displaced from its correct 
position at the end of the preceding line. One 
curious feature is that, rather frequently, 
words are wrongly divided at the end of a line. 
When an English compositor has to divide a 
word, he generally separates two consonants 
coming together in the middle of the word. Thus 
in the Readers we find, for example, “leab- 
hraichean,” “shnaid-headairean,” “thub- 
hairt, ” “ fam-hair. ” In such cases “ h ” is not 
really a consonant, but rather the symbol that 
the preceding consonant is aspirated, a fact 
which could be quite well indicated (as indeed 
it is in Irish Gaelic) by placing a dot over 
the aspirated letter. “H,” therefore, in these 
instances goes inseparably with the preceding 
letter, “ leabh-raichean, ” “ shnaidh-ead- 
airean,” “thubh-airt,” “famh-air.” 

However, mention of these points of criticism 
must not be regarded as detracting in any way 
from the deservedly high praise which we gladly 
bestow upon this series of books. The books 
carry a note commemorative of the service 
rendered to the cause of Gaelic in schools by the 
late Mr. Malcolm MacLeod, President of An 
Comunn Gaidhealach from 1912 to 1919 and for 
many years Convener of the Publication 
Committee. T.M.M. 
The Highland Garb 

Highland Dress, by George F. Collie, with 
colour plates from Mclan’s “The Clans of the 
Scottish Highlands” (32pp., 24 plates, 2/6), 
published by Penguin Books. There was a time when the wearer of “High- 
land Dress” was most certainly a Highlander, 
or at least a Scotsman, but nowadays in most 
cases the kilt is no sure sign that it is Scottish 
knees that it graces. It is a curious fact that the 
kilt is least worn among those most entitled to it. 
Highland dress, when not made ludicrously elaborate and “over-dressy” (as it sometimes 
is), is both serviceable and comely—but only for 
those with a suitable figure and physique. 

Whether we wear the kilt or not, Mr. Collie 
gives us in some thirty pages all that most people need to know, and all Scots people would 
be the better of knowing, about the origin and 
history of the Highland garb. The twenty-four 
colour plates of tartan-clad figures are them- 
selves worth the price of the book. 

It is unnecessary here to summarise Mr. Collie’s 
already compact survey of the subject, nor to 



discuss any of the many interesting points 
connected with Highland dress and clan tartans. 
I merely make two points. 

The first is that neither Mr. Collie nor any 
other of the writers on Highland garb with whose 
books I am familiar seem to have made any use 
of, if indeed they were aware of, the Gaelic 
poetry inspired by the proscribing of Highland 
dress in 1746. Yet the best of our bards have 
devoted long and in some cases masterly poems 
to this theme—Alasdair Mac Mhaighstir Alas- 
dair, Duncan Ban, MacCodrum, Rob Bonn, 
Macpherson of Strathmashie, and William Ross. 
With bitter satire they deplore and detail the 
physical disadvantages and moral and spiritual 
degradation of having to exchange ‘ ‘ am breacan 
uallach” for “a’ bhriogais Ghallda,” and with 
joy some of them hailed the repeal of the odious 
enactment. 

Neither have I seen any reference to the 
description of the Highland garb in Saint Fond’s 
“Journey through England and Scotland to the 
Hebrides in 1784.” Here is the garb worn by 
the Highlanders whom the Frenchman met at 
Dalmally-—a military jacket with collar and 
cuffs, of woollen cloth with large checks, red, 
green, blue, and white, a large cloak of the same 
stuff, tucked up and fastened on the left 
shoulder, called the plaid; and a kind of petti- 
coat , short and plaited like the lower part of the 
military dress of the Romans, which serves them 
instead of breeches, but does not come down 
below the middle of the thigh; on their head a 
blue bonnet, with a narrow border of red, blue, 
and green, and decorated with one long and 
waving feather. Their money is kept in a waist- 
belt of otter skin, so formed that the animal’s 
head was placed in front, the head decorated 
with coloured ribbons and threads covering a 
pouch. T.M.M. 
Development of Musical Talent 

(continued) 
teachers—chiefly of strings—to the villages 
round about. The pupils pay a small fee per lesson and usually buy their instruments by a 
series of weekly payments. Each Rural Music 
School is supported by subscriptions and dona- 
tions from persons interested and from the 
proceeds of concerts given by the pupils. 

Would it be possible for the many Gaelic 
bodies and associations to work out some scheme 
for the development of Gaelic music along the 
lines suggested? As a preliminary it would be advisable to make a sympathetic survey of the 
whole field of Gaelic musical requirements and possibilities, at the same time considering the 
means available to meet the needs. 

Gaeldom has a musical tradition second to 
none. What of the future ? 

Northern Organiser’* Notes 
(continued) Lairg 

On the following day Mr. MacPhail attended 
a meeting at Lairg of representatives of Branches 
in the County of Sutherland. This meeting was 
called for the purpose of making arrangements for the 1949 local mod. It was decided to hold 
this mod at Lairg on 24th June, 1949. Adjudi- 
cators were selected and a mod syllabus was 
prepared. Representatives were present from 
O Idshoremore, Kinlochbervie, Lochinver, Helmsdale, Brora, Golspie, Embo, Dornoch, 
and Lairg. 
The Farr Stone 

The Organiser was requested to bring to the 
notice of the appropriate authority the condition 
of the Farr Stone in Farr Cemetery, Bettyhill. 
This stone is very old and is in such a state that 
the Celtic designs are not at the moment visible. 
A member pointed out that visitors have diffi- 
culty in tracing the stone at all, because of a 
covering of moss and lichen. It is hoped that 
this matter will receive early attention from the 
proper authority. 
Skye 

At a meeting of the Skye Provincial Mod Committee, held at Portree recently it was 
decided to hold the Skye Mod on 28th and 29th 
June, 1949. Adjudicators were selected and a 
mod syllabus was prepared. 
Local Mods 

For the information of our readers, we append 
a list of Provincial Mods arranged in the North- 
ern Area to date:— 
Badenoch-Strathspey, at Aviemore, 3rd June. 
South-West Ross and Glenelg, at Kyle, 

10th June. 
Lochaber, at Fort William, 24th June. 
County of Sutherland, at Lairg, 24th June. 
Skye, at Portree, 28th and 29th June. 
Lewis, at Stornoway, 23rd and 24th June (date 

to be confirmed). 
Dingwall 

The Dingwall Branch is honoured by having 
as its President such a notable person as Dr. D. 
J. MacLeod, H.M.I.S. (retired). The first 
Ceilidh of the session was held recently and it 
proved most successful. As a story teller, “ Dr. 
D. J. ” is supreme, and he narrated some of his favourites at the ceilidh. The Hon. Secretary is 
Mrs. Jean Campbell, a daughter of the President, 
and with such stalwarts at the helm we can 
look forward to a most successful session. 



A mis a* Hhailcicl 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

A’ Ghaidhlig an Eirinn 
A Charaid, 

Is mithich dhomhsa, mar bhun ceartais, 
casaid araidh a fhreagairt. Ni mi sin le durachd, 
gu tighinn cruaidh air aon de “ ar cairdean. ’ ’ 

Chuireadh chugam am bliadhna leabhar 
Gaidhlig a Eirinn—“Cuairt ar Albain”—a 
sgriobh da bhan-Eireannach le iomradh air 
cuairt bheag shamhraidh a bha aca an Albainn. 
Chan fhios domh c6 iad. Chanainn gur dithis 
oga iad a dh’ionnsaich an cuid Gaidhlig, agus 
canaidh mi gu bheil i maith aca. Bha iad an 
Glaschu agus an Dim-eideann, anns an Oban 
Latharnach agus air feadh na tuatha. Thachair 
aon duine a mhain riutha aig an robh Gaidhlig! 

Seo agam, anns a’ Ghaidheal, gearain aig fear 
araid air bristeadh-duil a fhuair e fhein an 
Eirinn. Is bochd learn sin. Cha d’fh'uair e 
moran Gaidhlig, ma is fior an litir. Tha i ann 
air son sin! 

“Tha taobh eile air a’ Mhaoil.’ ’ Chuir mise 
laithean saora samhraidh seachad, le buannachd 
is le toileachas domh fhein, cuide ri gillean is 
nigheanan aig Carraig a’ Chobhaltaigh air a’ 
Chlar, agus cha chuala mi Beurla aig a h-aon aca! Is e oigridh far na Galldachd a bha annta— 
cuid a Tiobrad Arann, cuid a Cathair Luimnigh, 
is cuid a Cathair Chorcaigh—clann a dh’ionn- 
saich a’ Ghaidhlig anns an sgoil aig baile, agus 
gun i idir aig am parantan. Agus is ann aca a 
bha a’ Ghaidhlig bhinn, shiubhlach. Faodaidh 
mi bhith de’n bheachd gur e a’ chuid bu sgiobalta de’n oige, am barr agus an taghadh, a 
thachair rium, ach faodaidh mi seo innseadh, 
leis, gu robh iomadh sgoil-shamhraidh de’n 
dearbh sheorsa aig an dearbh am an caochladh 
aitean an Eirinn. Cha robh a dhith air an t- 
seorsa ud ach an cothrom gu bhith labhairt 
na Gaidhlig. 

Sin, gun amharus, aon de cheistean na duthcha 
thall: ciamar a chuirear muinntir aig a bheil 
a’ chainnt air a foghlum gu bhith ’ga labhairt? 
Chan ’eil sin uile gu leir soirbh agus Beurla aca 
’na cainnt mhathaireil, agus a’ Bheurla nis ’na 
gn&th-chainnt tire ri an cluais anns gach baile. 
Chan ’eil an ni do-dheanta, ach chan ’eil e seo- 
dheanta. Cha tig e as duinne an Albainn a bhith 
di-measach no tarcuiseach. Tha an t-saothair 
m6r agus tha i duilich, eiginneach. Tha an cath 
agus a ’ chomhrag dion. Agus chan ’eil dad de ’n 
dearbh sheorsa againne ann. Cha do chuir sinne 
riamh romhainn rud as ionann is seo—a’ 
Ghaidhlig a thoirt air ais mar phriomh-theanga 
na tire. An uair a chluinneas mise gu bheil a’ 

Ghaidhlig ’ga teagasg air Machair Lobhdaidh 
gach latha anns gach sgoil do gach neach, chi mi 
am manadh maith ceudna an Albainn. An 
diugh chan fhaic mi a thuar, 0! a thuar! 

Chan ’eil againne dheth fhathast, ’nar tir 
ionmhuinn fein, ach a bhith sior-chall. Nach 
mor an searg a thainig air an fhior-Ghaidhealt- 
achd, an Steornabhagh, an Tobar-Mhoire, anns an Oban, agus am Port-ruigheadh o chionn deich 
bliadhna fichead ? Cha do chuireadh stad air a 
chlaonadh gu h-iomlan, eadhon air an fhior- 
Ghaidhealtachd, an Eirinn. Ach, thugamaid 
seo fainear, tha a’ Ghalldachd an Eirinn a’ 
togail na Gaidhlig. Tha i togail ceann anns na 
cathraichean agus anns na cuirtean, ged a tha i 
fhathast naireach, sgathach anns na cuiltean! 
Seo, an cainnt eile, an t-eadar-dhealachadh as 
motha: tha call is buannachd an Eirinn; an 
Albainn, mo leon, chan ’eil againn fhathast ach 
an call. Is mor an truaighe leam sin. 

Is i ceist nan ceist an Eirinn—a bheil de 
thabhachd is de leanmhainneachd anns an 
t-sluagh na ni iad air an son fein an ni a chuir iad 
romhpa a dheanamh? Tha cuid an duil gu 
bheil is cuid an duil nach ’eil. Tha meall dileas 
an Eirinn. 

Ma ghabhas “Niall Aonghais” mo lethsgeul, 
faodaidh mi innseadh gun do rainig mi Eirinn air 
tus an 1918. Agus.ma cheadaicheas e dhomh e, 
canaidh mi gu bheil e ’na chuis an ionghnaidh 
leam na rinneadh an Eirinn ri linn deich 
bliadhna fichead air son a’ Ghaidhlig a shaoradh 
agus ath-bheothachadh. 

Is toigh leam mo dhuthaich is mo luchd- 
duthcha. Is ann de Chlann Ghilleathain a tha 
mise! Chan ’eil fhios agam nach deachaidh 
“Niall” a cheart cho fada air an sgath .agus a 
chaidh each. Gidheadh, fhuair mi fhin Gaidheil 
Eireann cho coir agus cho laghach agus nach nar 
leam sin aideachadh! 

Thuirt bodach Sgitheanach latha,'‘Tha crodh 
mor air na h-adhaircean a tha fad as.” Agus 
tha crodh ann, agus chan ’eil adhaircean idir, 
idirorra!—Gaidheil Albannach. 

Calum MacGilleathain. 
Agusan: Tha mi an dochas gun dean “ar 

cairdean” geur-sgrudadh air an eolas a tha am 
follais an A Iba a thaobh nithean Gaidhealach an 
Eirinn; cuid dheth aig “Calum II” (mar a 
chanadh oigridh Bhaile Atha Cliath ris—Calum 
Iain MacGilleathain a tha gu samhach a’ sior- 
chur ris eadar Alba is Eirinn), agus cuid aig “An 
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Seabhac,” duine a rinn, agus a tha deanamh, 
obair feachd an Eirinn. C. McG. 

(Foghnaidh na dh’fhoghnas. Chan ’eil 
adhbhar leantainn air a’ chuspair seo an drasda. 
—f.d .) 

Songs and Settings 
Sir,—The following songs, among others, have 

recently been the subject of controversy, the 
point at issue being their fitness to represent. 
Gaelic music on an international occasion. It 
may be useful to enquire into the antecedents of 
airs to which they are set. 

(1) An teid thu leant, a ribhinn bg?—When 
this song first appeared, it had as its air a close 
variant of Loch Enoch Side, and it may still be 
heard sung in this style in the remoter Hebrides. 
Subsequently, it was touched up; for example 
the last two bars or so were transposed an octave 
higher. I believe the late Malcolm Macfarlane 
was responsible for the final form, now familiar 
to concert-goers. 

(2) Chi mi na mbr-bheanna.—This song, at its 
first publication, was directed to be sung to the 
air of Johnny’s so long at the fair, and the music 
which was afterwards printed with the words is 
either a variant or a deliberate adaptation of 
that air. 

(3) Hi ri ri, tha e tighinn.—The setting now in 
use appears in the Gesto Collection with the 
note, “Air by P. McIntyre.” Who he was I 
cannot say. But the note is sufficient to cause 
doubt as to whether this is the traditional air. 
In fact, it is not, though it has a traditional 
basis. Those to whom the song has been passed 
on orally sing it to the same air as “Nam biodh 
agam bata biorach. ’ ’ The first nine bars in the Gesto Collection version have some relation to 
the traditional air, though there are reasons for 
hesitating to call it a genuine variant. The 
remainder is modern, and is no doubt to be 
ascribed to P. McIntyre. The setting fails to 
deal correctly with the rhythmical problems 
involved in the metrical structure. 

(4) Thug am bata na caoil oirr’.—The liberties 
taken with the natural word-rhythm betray the 
modern character of this piece, as far as the 
music is concerned. The Songs of the Hebrides 
contains at least four elements: {a) very compe- 
tent transcriptions made from traditional sing- 
ing or recordings of the same, printed (usually 
without words) in the introduction to each 
volume; {b) pieces in which the vocal line has 
been left practically in its traditional form, with pianoforte accompaniment added: (c) pieces, 
with pianoforte accompaniment, in which the 
vocal line has been deliberately remodelled; 
(d) pieces, with pianoforte accompaniment, 

which are original musical compositions by 
Mrs. Kennedy Fraser’s collaborator, Kenneth 
MacLeod. It requires more information than 
the Collection itself vouchsafes to distinguish 
between these elements. Thug am bata na 
caoil oirr’ belongs to the last class above- 
mentioned. Most of the verses given are old, 
and belong to a song said to have been 
composed by a Skye girl to her sweetheart as he 
was leaving for the wars with a band of fellow- 
islesmen in the time of Montrose. The refrain 
is not the original one. The traditional air (a 
very beautiful one) is still extant. Patrick 
MacDonald published it in his Collection. An 
unpublished version shows a variation of time, 
probably to be accounted for by supposing that 
an original iarram has been adopted for use as a 
waulking-song. 

I would add that thus far our only claim to 
notice in the musical world is that we have (or 
had?) a splendid tradition of folk-song. It has 
been shown that the above are not Gaelic folk- 
songs. On these premises, the conclusion is one 
adverse to their suitability for a representative 
programme. Not that every air must be shown 
to have a pure Gaelic provenance before being 
approved. The point rather is this. People 
whose cultivated taste entitles them to respect 
question whether certain songs do us justice; 
their doubts are supplemented by facts of the 
kind indicated above; and the total result we 
cannot safely ignore if we wish to convince the 
world that we have a musical heritage worthy to 
be preserved by ourselves and shared with 
others. —Mise, le meas, U. M. 

Glasgow and the Gael 
Sir,—Apropos of your most interesting article 

on this subject, it may be relevant to quote 
George Chalmers who says {Caledonia, III 
(1824), p.608): “Glasgow is often called by the 
Gaelic Highlanders Glasach”. This seems to 
point to the Gaelic interpretation of the name a 
century and a quarter ago. 

The various guesses that have associated the 
origin of the name with the Molendinar Burn or 
St. Mungo would appear to be without found- 
ation , for besides the Lanarkshire Glasgow there 
were two Glasgows in Aberdeenshire (one of them 
on record in 1490-1500), and there may have 
been others of which I have no knowledge. 

In my book on Scottish place-names, I dis- 
cussed the name fully, and reached the con- clusion that the probable meaning of this class 
of name (apparently a plural form) is “green 
fields.”—Yours faithfully, 

W. C. Mackenzie. 
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“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 
War Memorial and 
Thanksgiving* Fund 

Organiser: 
Miss Normanna MacAskill, 74 Berkeley St., Glasgow, C.2 (Douglas 0609). 

In Glasgow the ladies of the Work Party have been meeting on alternate Tuesdays since October. They have already held a Christmas Bring and Buy Sale in the Highlanders’ Institute. Now they are beginning to work enthusiastically for the GRAND FEILL, which is to be held in the St. Andrew’s Halls, Glasgow, in the first week of June 1950. 
In addition to their Work Party activities, the Glasgow ladies have also held several functions in aid of the Fund this season. On 16th September they had a Whist Drive in the “ G.T.C. House,” 74 Berkeley Street, and on 30th November Mr. J. M. Bannerman was Fear-an- tighe at a ceilidh in the Highlanders’ Institute. 
The “ Hebrides Quiz,” held in the Highlanders’ Institute on 10th December, proved to be the most popular of this winter’s functions. Teams of four, representing seven different Island Associations, took part, with Mr. John M. Bannerman as Question-master. The Lewis and Harris Association and Lewis Society (incorporated) team were the winners. 
A “ Mainland Quiz,” to which the Mainland Associations have been invited to send teams, will be held in the Highlanders’ Institute on Tuesday, 18th January. This Quiz will be followed later in the season by a final contest between the Island and Mainland Associations. 
A GRAND HIGHLAND BALL will be held in aid of the Fund on Friday, 11th February, in the Ballroom Suite of the St. Andrew’s Halls, Glasgow, and tickets will be 21/- each. Mrs. Wilson Dowie and Mrs. Wilfrid Scott, who have been doing a great deal of charity organisation work in Glasgow, are kindly undertaking to organise the Ball. 
We should like to thank most cordially all who have helped the Fund during 1948 by organising local Flag Days and Collections, and by having collecting boxes in their homes, hotels, and shops. 
The splendid effort of Miss Black, Broch-Roy Farm, Taynuilt, who, in four months, collected over £13 in one box, deserves special mention. 
We have still far to go to reach our target, but we look forward to a New Year in which Highlanders everywhere will give the Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund their enthusiastic support, and so help fulfil the pledge we have made to honour the Brave by providing for the children of the Highlands and Islands the best facilities possible, so that they may be worthy of their race and of those we seek to commemorate. 

OUR TARGET, by 31st December, 1950, £20,000 
SO FAR £3,409 

“ Anail a’ Ghaidheil am Mullach.” 
The Gael doesn’t rest till he reaches his objective. 

loiimhas a9 Cliomuinii 
TREASURER'S PAGE 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged  £3,356 2 6 Miss Grace MacAlister Hall of Tangy   2  Miss * Catherine Black, Taynuilt (money collected on Pleasure Boat “ Darthula ” on Loch Etive, during the Summer Season)   13 13 9 Proceeds of Whist Drive in G.T.C. House   6 5 — Collection in Drumbeg, Sutherland 5 17 6 Collecting Boxes: — Port Appin Hotel  ... — 2 6 Port Charlotte Hotel, Islay  — 10 — Balmacara Hotel, Kyle   1 19 6 Per Mr. MacPhail, Balmacara ... — 10 6 Bridgend Hotel, Islay   — 11 — Hotels in Dornoch, Sutherland ... 1 7 — Flag Day Collection in Tarbert, Argyll   13 11 2 Proceeds of Raffle at Work Party Meeting, 4/6 and 3/6, amounting to   — 8 — Flag Day in Lochcarron, Ross-shire 6 2 2 

£3,409 — 7 
National Mod, Glasgow 

Previously acknowledged  £2,422 6 5 Individual Efforts Campaign (de- tailed contributions listed on this page)   10  
£2,432 6 5 

Individual Efforts Campaign 
Previously acknowledged  £849 1 9 Tarbert Gaelic Choir, per Miss McDougall, Post Office, Tarbert ... 10  

£859 1 9 
An Comunn Central Fund 

The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 
Previously acknowledged   £74 12 — Vale of Leven Branch   3 3 — George K. Tait, Esq., Alford ... — 17 6 John Grant, Esq., Edinburgh ... — 10 6 Mrs. D. M. C. Lye, Exeter  2  

£81 3 — 
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* ANNOUNCING . . ★ „ “Alba”? 
Have you seen ^ 
Have you boug 

If not do so NO IV 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 

* 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

* 
ALBA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
In <Naelic’. Scot*, anil Eng'litth 

Fifteen Illustrations ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

THE NATIONAL WEEKLY 
Published Every Saturday 

COVERING 
Reports of the Meetings of Scottish 

Local Authorities 
News from St. Andrew’s House 

Scottish Affairs in the House of Commons 
Other Scottish News of Import 

Special Articles on matters vitally 
affecting the Scottish Nation 

Price, 3d (postage, Id) 
From 

YOUR NEWSAGENT 

THE CALEDONIAN 
793 ARGYLE STREET - 

PRESS 
GLASGOW 

EAGLISH speaker 
Do you know what you are losing 
by not being able to read this 

Magazine? 
S«OILl[EOLAIS I\A II-ALBA 
offers postal tuition to those who do not know 
Gaelic, and to those who know it but indifferently. 

• 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR BEGINNERS 

12 Lessons   10/6 
24 Lessons ... ... £1 

WRITE TO-DAY FOR SYLLABUS OF 
COURSES AND SPECIMEN LESSONS 

TO 
THE SECRETARY GENERAL 

Sgoil Eolais na h-Alba 
11 STAFFORD STREET EDINBURGH 

—FIOS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you And. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 37 Hillhead St., Glasgow. W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh” 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 

The Target is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Organiser of the Fund is: 
Miss NORMANNA MacASKILL, 74 Berkeley Street, Glasgow, C.2 
(Telephone - - Douglas 0609) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
Founded 1891 

All Scottish Gaels, and all persons in 
sympathy with the Gaelic movement, 
are cordially invited to become 
members. 
The objects of the Association are to 
encourage and promote— 
■ The teaching and use of the Gaelic 

Language; 
■ The study and cultivation of Gaelic 

Literature, History, Music, and Art ; 
■ The native industries of the Highlands 

of Scotland, and 
H The wearing of the Highland Dress. 

Terms of Membership. 
Life Members. 

One Subscription of £3 3/- 
Ordinary Members. 

Annual Subscription of 5/- 
Treasurer - - James T. Graham, C.A. 
Secretary ----- Neil Shaw. 
Office: 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick ilacKay, The Gist Bard - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc 's nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes: Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Stafif, 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs : Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges ... - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb "tobe ” explained - 6d IJd MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dict’n’y 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 Illustrations - 10/6 7d MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales,Illustrated - - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and 
“ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh, Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire: Songs by Neil Macleod - - 6/- 8d Ant-OghaMor. GaelicNovelbyAngusBobertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d All An Comunn’s publication! at advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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CELTIC ART IA III STIC IES 
Scottish Workers in \ative Wootl. Tlarl»le. I*»tterv an«l lief a I 
HEATHERCRAFT Exquisite crystal-like lockets, fobs, necklets, cuff-links, buttons, etc., containing a sprig of heather from Isles of Iona and Skye, Trossachs, Mull, etc., permanently preserved in its full •colour, 15/- to 40/-. 
CELTIC AND PICTISH SILVER JEWELLERY Hand-wrought by Scottish island craftsmen: brooches, necklets, kilt and plaid pins, buttons of real beauty, bracelets, cuff-links, tie-pins, rings, etc., 10/- to 50/-. 
THE ART OF IAIN MacCORMICK OF IONA Hand-beaten copper, pewter, brass, and silver •quaichs, soup and toddy ladles, tea, coffee and soup spoons, ash trays, tobacco jars and cigarette Taoxes, electric switch plates, door finger-plates and knockers, etc. Incorporating the designs from Iona’s sculptured stones. 
FRESH HEATHER ALL THE YEAR ROUND By air (freightage extra) or post. Box with sufficient for 100 sprigs. In season (July to September), 10/-. Out of season, 30/-. 

CELTIC CROSSES Beautifully reproduced in nickel silver and silver St. John’s, St. Martin’s, Kildalton, etc., and mounted on Iona marble or pebbles from Skye, Islay, etc. Smaller sizes on silver chains. 15/- to 50/-. 
CELTART Hand-thrown pottery, jewellery, and buttons in Celtic designs and colours, 4/6 to 25/-. Special orders fulfilled for badges and brooches for Scots Societies ; wedding and birthday gifts, etc. Every article has the initials and island of origin of the craftsman. 
POSTCARDS AND GREETING CARDS Flowers of Scotland. Celtic Runes and Blessings Heraldry of Scotland. Gaelic/English Cards. 
THEY BUILT ON ROCK, by DIANA LEATHAM Lives of the Celtic Saints, 15/6 post paid. Illustrated by James Harrison Miller. 
SCOTS SOUVENIR COOKERY BOOK : A Bowl o’ Brose. 5/6 post paid. 

BELLAIIOISTOX FARM. BFEFH AVEAI F. GLASGOW. S. I. 

-MCLEIMN- 
THE SCOTTISH PUBLISHER 

PUARAN SLEIBH Poems in Gaelic and English, by George Campbell Hay, 6/-. 
A BRAID O’ THRISTLES Poems by Douglas Young, with Celtic Decorations by George Bain, 7/6. •CELTIC GREETING CARDS With Gaelic and English Text, suitable for all occasions, designed by George Bain, 6d and 1 /- CELTIC ART Six Elementary Text Books of Constructional Methods, prepared for School use by George Bain, 2/6 each. THE CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE A Quarterly for Creative Youngsters, featuring Nature, Art, Music, Books, Astronomy, etc. 2/6, or 11/- for Four Issues. THE KIRK MOOSE, by Lavinia Derwent A Beautifully Illustrated Collection of Stories by the creator of “ Tammy Troot,” 6/-. 
DANCES ON SCOTTISH AIRS Six Original Dances, arranged for Schools, by Una Wallace, with Music Supplement, 5/-. 
William MacLellan, 240 Hope St., Glasgow, C.2 

THE 
SCOTTISH 
CEVIRE THE WESTERN HIGHLANDS, by Arthur Gardner  21 / - KINTAIL SCRAPBOOK, by B. Macrow and R.. M. Adam ... 15/- SOMEWHERE IN SCOTLAND, by Alasdair Alpin MacGregor   15/- BEHOLD THE HEBRIDES! by Alasdair Alpin MacGregor   15/- THE BUTAND BEN, by Isabel Cameron 7/6 PINK SUGAR, by 0. Douglas 5/- DOOM CASTLE, by Neil Munro 5 - THE LOST PIBROCH AND OTHER STORIES, by Neil Munro   5/- DEOCH-SLAINTE NAN GILLEAN (Songs of Barra), edited by Cplm O’ Lochlainn   */- BLACKIE'S NEW SCHOOL READERS (Intro. I—1/6; Intro. II- 1 8; Book I 2/6; Book II—2,8; Book III—3/3; Book IY—3/9). THE HIGHLAND DRESS (A King Penguin ” Book)  2/6 SUNBEAMS AND STARLIGHT (A New Booklet of Gaelic and English Poems from North Uist)   1/6 Postage additional to above prices Bliadhna mhath ur dhuibh uile! 158 HOPE ST., GLASGOW, C.2 
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Tliall ’s a Bhos 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
We learn from a Highland newspaper that 

‘ ‘ there are many who think that the fund could be put to better use than in developing the Youth 
Movement.” It would be very interesting to have even one instance given us of the ‘ ‘ better 
use ’ ’—from the point of view of the furtherance 
of Gaelic (which is An Comunn’s chief concern)— 
to which the fund could be put. We are also 
told that folks who contribute—but who are 
not members of An Comunn—“will want to 
have some say” in the disposal of the fund. 
It should be made quite clear that the Fund 
Committee consists of representatives not only of An Comunn but of a large number of Highland 
and Clan Associations, and it is this representa- 
tive body that, at the outset, approved of 
“Cuidich an Oigridh” as the best fulfilment of “Cuimhnich na Laoich.” The details of 
the scheme are, of course, tentative as yet, but 
we are quite clear about the general intention. 
There can be no going back on that. 
Gaelic and the Mod 

Mr. J. N. MacLeod’s Gaelic letter in this 
month’s “Postbag” again raises an issue 
frequently discussed—whether the Gaelic Cause 

is really furthered by opening the Mod com- 
petitions and awards to people who not only 
do not know any Gaelic but make no effort to 
learn it (other than to acquire a meagre 
smattering, in order to pass the Gaelic Test). 
We have come across people who have been 
competing at Mods for years but know no more 
Gaelic today than they did when they began. 
They may, of course, be word-perfect in their 
test pieces—‘ ‘ G&idhlig nam Pioghaidean,” Mr. MacLeod calls it (“Parrot Gaelic”). 
A recent letter in The Oban Times raises the 
same issue—of people unable to converse in 
Gaelic being allowed to compete. 
The Gaelic Test 

There is, of course, a Gaelic Test. Its 
value depends largely on those carrying out 
the test, and thus one year the test may be 
severe and another year lax. It is difficult 
for even the most conscientious judge to apply 
a thorough test when a long queue is waiting 
impatiently at the door—as happens when the 
choir members are being tested. I, and others, 
have urged that a more satisfactory system 
can be devised, The present system, however, 
is to continue for a while longer. 



Gaelic and the Universities Prelim 
A correspondent tells us that a person wishing 

to sit Gaelic in the Scottish Universities Pre- 
liminary Examination must pay, in addition to the examination fee of £1 11s. 6d. (which 
covers English, Mathematics, Science, Latin, 
Greek, French, German, Italian), an extra 
fee of £4 4s. (as for Armenian, Bengali, Burmese, 
Chinese. Gujarati, etc.)! THIS WANTS 
LOOKING INTO ! 
Gaelic in Scottish Schools 

The same correspondent asks why, in this 
“free” country, every Scottish child should 
not be able to take Gaelic at school, if desired. 
An Comunn Gaidhealach has urged “that 
Gaelic should have complete parity with other 
languages in all the secondary schools in 
Scotland. ’ ’ The Scottish Advisory Council on 
Education rejected this claim. For their 
reasons see p.92 of their Report on Secondary 
Education. We, of An Comunn, reject these 
reasons. However, in their Report on Primary 
Education, the Council recommended “that 
all Scottish children should learn something of 
Gaelic life and legends and traditions. Some 
pupils as they grow older may wish to learn 
the Gaelic language and read its literature; 
and, for these, opportunities at selected schools 
may one day be provided. ’ ’ Their Secondary 
Report recommended that “in large centres, 
where there is a considerable population of 
Celtic origin, facilities for learning Gaelic 
should be available in one school at least.” 
The Gaelic courses at Woodside School and 
Bellahouston Academy in Glasgow are, we hope, 
but the beginning of the provision of the 
facilities which our correspondent demands. 
Gaelic in St. Andrew’s University 

The same correspondent, raising another 
important issue, asks “why isn’t there a chair 
of Gaelic in St. Andrews University?” We 
don’t know why. We have heard it said that 
Gaelic may soon find a place in our oldest 
university. We understand that St. Andrews 
University has a very good Celtic library. 
In 1936, the Executive Council of An Comunn, 
on the suggestion of the Education Committee, 
suggested to the Carnegie Trust that they should 
establish a Chair, or at least a Lectureship, 
in Gaelic at St. Andrews University. Years 
earlier, An Comunn suggested that there 
should be a Gaelic-speaking member on the 
staff of St. Mary’s College, St. Andrews. 
Gaelic in Cape Breton 

Rev. D. MacLean Sinclair, Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, writes that he has read Mr. Charles W. 
Dunn’s article on “Gaelic in Cape Breton” 
with interest and appreciation, but, in regard to 

Mr. Dunn’s statement that at the union of the 
Canadian Churches in 1925 all the Gaelic-speak- 
ing congregations remained “continuing Presby- terian,” Mr. Sinclair says that not all Gaelic- 
speaking Presbyterians remained with the 
“continuing Presbyterian Church;” “a great 
many of them in every Gaelic-speaking congre- 
gation in the island entered the United Church 
of Canada along with their Gaelic-speaking 
ministers.” 
A’ Ghaidhlig anns a’ Chiibaid 

Tha suas ri deich ar fhichead de sgirean 
Ghidhealach Eaglais na h-Alba ban an ceartair, 
agus gun lorg aca air ministear Gaidhlig. Is 
bochd an suidheachadh sin. Chan ann o ghainne 
mhinistearan a mhain a dh’eirich seo, oir tha 
moran de mhinistearan Gaidhlig air ceann 
choimhthionalan Beurla, eadhon air a’ 
Ghaidhealtachd fhein. Tha comhairle shonraichte a shuidhich Ard-sheanadh na h- 
Eaglaise a’ gabhail dian-bheachd air a’ chuis, 
agus faodaidh sinn an gnothach fMgail gus am 
faicear buil an cuid rannsachaidh. 
Sluagh gun Chanain, gun Anam 

Taing do ar caraid, Alasdair MacEach- 
Thighearna, air son a sgriobag litreach: ‘ ‘ Leugh 
mi an diugh na thubhairt Goethe: Des Volkes 
Seele lebt in seiner Sprache—Tha anam gach 
dream beo ’nan Ccinain fhein.” 
Failte Nollaige a California 

Taing do Sheumas MacGaraidh air son a 
Chairt Fhailtich aig am na Nollaige. Seo 
mar a tha e ag radh: “Guidheam failte na 
Nollaige air mo chairdean uile, agus air na fior 
Ghaidheil; guidheam dhuibh-se gach durachd, 
beannachdan as gile dhuibh, chan ann air son 
latha no eadhon mios ach air feadh na Bliadhna 
Uire, agus gu La Luain. Guidheam dhuibh-se 
Slainte agus Sonas agus Soirbheachadh. Sibhse 
a tha dileas, sibhse tha deanamh ’ur beagan a 
chum ar canain a ghleidheadh slan an aghaidh 
gach namh. Gun neartaich Dia bhur lamh; 
cumaibh ris an deagh obair; agus buaidh 
leibh-se, direach mar a tha an seann radh ’gar brosnachadh—Buaidh leis na Seoid.” 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Faodaidh fearg sealltainn a steach 
ann an cridhe an duine ghlic, ach 
comhnaichidh i an cridhe an amadain. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Na deifrich ann ad spiorad gu fearg 
a ghabhail; oir comhnaichidh fearg 
ann an uchd amadan. 

Ecles. vii. 9. 
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John Roy Stuart 
“Soldier-Bare! of the Forty-five” 

By J. E. S. 
Among those who played a leading part in 

the “Forty-five” the name of Colonel John 
Roy Stuart does not stand out prominently. 
Yet he was one of the very few who possessed 
the ability and skill to lead and direct the 
military operations of that enterprise. 

Other men, with much less ability, or no 
ability at all, stand out as leaders and advisers 
to the Prince. Their names are ever before us, 
such as Gordon of Glenbucket, a man of small 
means and of no great intelligence, but one 
who liked to be in the limelight. 

On the other hand, like many men of genius, 
Stuart did not push himself forward. He was 
a shy and retiring man, one of those who hide 
their light under a bushel. He possessed 
an equable temperament, and, even if he 
disagreed with the advice offered by the Prince’s 
military council, as he frequently did, he could remain on friendly terms with them. In 
fact, he was one of the very few who never 
quarrelled with his comrades. It is well 
known that the Prince held him in high 
estimation. 
His Ancestry 

Colonel John Roy Stuart was born about the 
year 1700 in the house of Knock, in the old 
parish of Kincardine in Badenoch, distant 
about two miles from the present Aviemore 
railway station on the Inverness line. The 
house has long since become a prey to time, but 
up to a few years ago its larach could still be 
traced. 

His father was Donald, grandson of John, 
the last of the barons of Kincardine^1) 

Donald, John Roy’s father, was twice married. 
His second wife was Barbara Shaw, daughter 
of John Shaw of Guislich, a descendant of the 
Shaws of Rothiemurchus. She was advanced 
in years at the time of her marriage, and John 
Roy was their only child. He received a good 
education. 
Goes to France 

Adopting a military career, John Roy Stuart 
received a commission as lieutenant and 
quarter-master in the Scots Greys. When the 

d) The founder of the family was Walter Stewart, third son of Alexander Stewart, “the Wolf of Badenoch” (grandson of King Robert II., founder of the Stewart line). Walter Stewart received the barony of Kincardine in 1400 from his grandfather, King Robert II. Cf. J. L. Campbell: “Highland Songs of the Forty-Five,” p. 165. 

Black Watch was raised in 1730 he applied 
for a commission in that corps, but, another 
gentleman being selected for the vacant com- 
mission, Stuart took the refusal so much to 
heart that he threw up his commission in the 
Greys, and he made his way to France where he received a commission in the French Army. 

In the next few years he saw much active 
service. He is with the army before Philips- 
bourg under the leadership of the Marechal 
Duke of Berwick (2) when we find him writing 
his first letter to John Edgar.(3) He was 
already beginning to have leanings towards 
Jacobitism, later to become more pronounced. In his letter, dated from “In the army before 
Philipsbourg June ye 12th 1934,” he writes: 

“I am compas’d with boundles and 
unconsolable greaff by the greatest loss 
yt. could befall our army in generall and 
those of our nations yt. are in this Kingdom 
in particular. As for my own part, his 
protection was all I hop’d & all I desired 
in this service pleased with the aproch 
of warre & having ye protection of that 
grat & good man Whom God hath takin to himself. I bult my hops on what 
hiving is pleased to frostrat By the death 
of his Grace the Duke of Berwick who was 
kild in ye tranches Before Philipsbourg 
this morning at eight o ’Cloke by a cannon 
ball from ye town which took his head 
from his body our army of 100 Batallions 
of fotte & 124 of hors beside both hors and 
fotte that are yet to arive. We have only 
lost the greatest & best general in ye 
world. We have been on ye emperers 
side of ye Rine this six weks. We forsed 
Prince Eugins lines & drove him & his 
army three days & when we could not 
com at him, they knowing ye Country, 
we laid seige to Philipsbourg, a strong 
towne near ye Rine on purpse to draw ye 
Enemy to give us Battall. They are sixty- 
thousand strong earn’d within 12 leages of us. 
I doubt not but as soon as they heire of our 
onreparable loss yt. theyle sone pay us a 
vizit. I am sory yt. I have so dismall a 
subject & I to be author. I take the 
liberty in order yt. yow may inform the 
King the tradjcall afaire naturally as it 
is. I end praying while I live for ye 

<2> Half-brother of Prince Charles Edward’s father. (3) Private Secretary to Prince Charles Edward’s father. 
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priservation & restoration of my king & ye 
royal famely. If you are curious to know 
the sertanty of ye extraordanerys of our 
army during ye campaine you have only to 
honnr. with your comans. 

Dr. Sir, your most obedient humble 
servant 

JO. Stuart. 
In Scotland again 

Stuart appears to have had leave of absence 
two years later, as we find that he was in 
Scotland in 1736. The authorities, ever on the 
alert, had him arrested and placed in the prison 
of Inverness. Through the connivance (it is 
said) of Lord Lovat he made his escape and 
went immediately to Rome. 

He was now whole-heartedly a Jacobite and 
kept up a regular correspondence with the party 
both in Rome and Scotland. He also resumed 
his military duties and was soon again on 
active service. He took part in the defeat of 
Cumberland at Fontenoy on 11th May, 1845. 
He and the Duke were again to cross swords, 
though probably neither of them was aware 
of it. Some time after this engagement he again 
obtained leave of absence from his military 
duties, as we find him writing from Ghent 
under date 16th August, 1745, to Edgar. 
Following the Prince 

This is a long and important letter. It 
begins: “As I am to part in a few minutes 
to follow my dearest Prince whom throw God’s 
grace I’ll joine or perish in the attempt.’’ 
This is the letter erroneously printed by Browne 
(History of the Highlands, 1849 edition, III. 
443) as being from Sir James Steuart of Good- 
trees, who was still in Scotland at that date. 
The letter is printed in full in Browne and may 
be consulted there. In the letter Stuart gives 
particulars of his efforts to help the Prince and 
hopes when he arrives in Scotland to raise a 
regiment. 

He arrived in Scotland a few days later and 
joined the Prince’s army at Blair Atholl on 
30th August. If he did not, as he had hoped, 
actually raise a regiment in Scotland for the 
Prince, he recruited a number of men and was 
given command of the six companies which 
formed the Edinburgh regiment. He remained 
with the Jacobite army throughout the whole 
campaign. 

When it was resolved by the leaders of the 
Jacobite army to move into England, Colonel 
John Roy Stuart protested most vigorously, 
giving as his reason that it would only lead to 
defeat and disaster if they made this move 
without first making certain that they had 
consolidated their victories in Scotland. 

He was not listened to. Indeed, he was 
debarred from the military council on account of his views, being the only colonel to be thus 
treated. As he could not speak in the council he made his views very clear to Sir Thomas 
Sheridan and John Murray and declared that by moving into England in such a precipitate 
way they were throwing away all chances of a 
Jacobite victory. 

(To be continued). 

The Tate Mr. Duncan MacLeod 
“Fear Sgeabost” 

Generous Friend of Good Causes 
A wide circle of friends heard with a sense of 

great loss of the death, on 9th January, of Mr. 
Duncan MacLeod, C.B.E., of Skeabost, Skye, 
a few months after his wife’s death. 

Mr. MacLeod was born in Breakish, Strath, 
Skye, in 1876, and early came to Glasgow 
where, in the course of time, he achieved great 
success in the line of business to which he gave 
his energies. His business interests were 
varied and extensive. 

He gave of his means generously and un- 
obtrusively, and many causes and many 
private individuals benefited from his kindness. 
In particular, he established a fund to enable 
necessitous Skye “exiles’’ to revisit their 
native isle. His fund for providing scholarships 
for Skye pupils proceeding to higher education 
has borne good fruit in enabling a number of 
able scholars to devote themselves to advanced 
studies. He also played a prominent part in 
the public life of Skye, and was keenly interested 
in shinty. 

An Comunn Gaidhealach also enjoyed his 
support, and he was a trustee of the Feill Trust 
and a member of the Executive Council. 

Elsewhere in this issue we print the 
President’s tribute to Mr. MacLeod at the last 
meeting of the Executive Council. 

To the family and friends we extend our 
sincere sympathy. 

The Editors of “An Gaidheal” 
1905- 1906 
1906- 1909. 

1909-1912 
1912-1922 
1923-1936 
1936-1946 
1946- 

Malcolm MacFarlane. 
Rev. Dr. Malcolm MacLennan 
(Gaelic Editor). 

Rev. D. MacGillivary (English 
Editor). 

Duncan Reid. 
Donald Macphie. 
Rev. Dr. Neil Ross. 
Rev. Malcolm MacLeod. 
Rev. T. M. Murchison. 
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Ann* a' (lintliair 
FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

TARRAING A BHAILE -MHOIR 
Is e ni iongantach a tha ann, ged a tha 

tarraing anabarrach an diugh aig a’ bhaile- 
mhor air sluagh na Gaidhealtachd agus nan 
Eileanan, agus ged a bha an tarraing sin ann o 
chionn corr is da cheud bliadhna co-dhiubh, 
fhathast (cho fad ’s is fiosrach mise) chan ’eil 
ann an litreachas na Gaidhlige, aon chuid 
rosg no bardachd, moran molaidh air a’ bhaile- 
mhor. 

Thug Alasdair MacMhaighstir Alasdair greis 
’na oileanach an oil-thaigh Ghlaschu, agus 
chuir Donnchadh Ban seachad cuid mhath de 
a bheatha an Dun-eideann, ach ’s e Allt an 
t-Siucair is Beinn Dobhrain is Coire Cheathaich 
as motha a ghluais iad gu bardachd. * * * 

Tha e fior gun do rinn Donnchadh Ban oran-molaidh mu Dhun-eideann: 
“ ’S e baile mor Dhun-eideann 

A b ’eibhinn leam bhith ann, 
Aite fialaidh farsaing 
A bha tlachdmhor anns gach ball. ’ ’ 

Tha e ag aithris air ionadan ainmeil a’ bhaile 
—Abaid na Croise Naoimh le dealbhannan 
seann righrean na h-Albann, “taigh mor na 
Parlamaid,” an taigh-leigheis “a dheanadh 
slan gach dochartas a bhiodh an corp no ’n 
ere.” agus an caisteal le “gearasdan is 
bataraidh is rampairean gu teann. ’ ’ Tha e a ’ 
luaidh mar an ceudna air na Dun-eideannaich— 
na fleasgaich uasal le ‘ ‘fixdar air an gruagan suas 
gu barr an cinn,” agus na ban-tighearnan : 

‘ ‘ ’S mor a tha de bhan-tighearnan 
A null ’s a nail an t-sraid, Guntaichean de’n t-sloda orr’ 
’Gan sliogadh ris a’ bhlar; 
Staidhse air na h-ainnirean 
’Gan teannachadh gu h-ard; 
Buill-mhais’ air aodainn bhoidheach 
Mar thuilleadh sporsa dhaibh. 

‘ ‘ A h-uile te mar thigeadh dhi 
Gu measail am measg chaich , 
Uallach, riomhach, ribeanach, 
Cruinn, mln-gheal, giobach, tlath; 
Trusgan air na h-6igheannan 
’Gan comhdachadh gu lar ; 
Brog bhiorach, dhionach, chothromach, 
’S bu chorrach leam a sail.’ ’ 

Chan aithne dhomh ciod an t-eolas a bha aig 
TJilleam Ros air a’ bhaile-mhor, ach b’fhearr 
leis ceileirean cbisridh nan eun air madainn 
shamhraidh seach ‘ ‘ gleadhraich eitigh 
chabhsairean. ’ ’ 

Tha e fior nach robh Dun-eideann no Glaschu 
ri linn nam bard a dh ’ainmich mi ’nam bailtean 
mar a tha iad an diugh. Aig deireadh an 
ochdamh linn deug cha robh an Glaschu ach 
baile beag air a thogail mu’n cuairt air an 
Eaglais Mhoir agus sios air gach taobh de’n 
t-Sraid Aird gu Margadh an t-Salainn agus Abhainn Chluaidh. Bha achaidhean gorma 
aig na dorsan-cuil, agus bha an Oil-thaigh 
fhein, far an do chaith MacMhaighstir Alasdair 
uine, air a shuidheachadh gu grinn an ionad 
seasgar grianach, feurach, craobhach far nach 
’eil an diugh ach togalaichean arda grannda is 
sgread is toit nan treanaichean. 

Fhathast ged bu bheag an t-atharrachadh 
eadar am baile-m6r agus an duthaich aig an 
am ud, seach mar a tha an diugh, ’s i an 
duthaich a bu docha leotha siud. Eadhon 
Donnchadh Ban fhein, ged a mhol e Dun- 
eideann, ’s e "an t-uisge glan 's am faile th’air 
mullach nam beann arda” agus na h-airighean 
a b’aithne dha a bha gu trie air aire anns na 
laithean deireannach. 

Is iomadh Gaidheal air an tug an eiginn 
togail air gu baile-mor, mar a thachair do 
Dhonnchadh fhein. A bharrachd air na cothrom- 
an-cosnaidh a tha e deonachadh, tha goireasan 
is comhfhurtan is fearas-chuideachd is 
sasachadh do iomadh feum anns a’ bhaile seach 
mar a tha air an duthaich. ’S e sin a dh’fhasaich a’ Ghaidhealtachd agus a mheudaich 
na bailtean mu dheas. 

An diugh, tha da nl a’ tachairt a dh’fhaodas buaidh-tharraing a’ bhaile-mhoir a lughdachadh 
agus barrachd dhaoine a dheanamh toi leach 
fuireach anns an duthaich mu thuath agus anns 
na h-eileanan. 

’Sea’ cheud ni gu bheil na h-aitean duthchail 
a nise a’ faotainn barrachd is barrachd de ghoireasan a’ bhaile—taighean is uisge-a-staigh 
is solus-dealain is iomadh comhfhurtachd eile— 
a chorr air na goireasan a bha riamh air an duthaich agus a bha am baile a dh ’easbhuidh— 
slainte is fallaineachd. 

’S e an dara ni gu bheil—dhaibh-san leis am 
miann beatha a’ bhaile-mhoir os cionn gach 
ni eile—bruidheann air bailtean-mora a thogail anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd. Faodaidh ‘ ‘ Domhnall 
an Dannsair” is gach Domhnall eile ruidhle a 
dhannsa air cabhsair a bhaile fhein: cha ruig e 
leas dol a Ghlaschu no eadhon gu Steomabhagh 
a shireadh cabhsair air an danns e ! 
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Executive Council 
Thirty-seven members attended the meeting 

of the Council held in the Christian Institute, 
Glasgow, on 14th January, 1949, the President, 
Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., presiding. 

Dr. Cameron made appropriate reference to 
the many members and friends who had died 
recently and expressed sympathy with their 
relatives. The obituaries of the following 
appeared in last month’s Magazine—Sir Iain 
Colquhoun, Rev. William MacPhail, Miss 
Margaret Maclnnes, Major Iain Stewart 
(Fasnacloich), Miss J. C. MacLaren, Mr. H. H. 
MacKenzie, and Mrs. C. Turner. More recently 
the following had passed away:—Rev. J. M. 
Menzies, formerly minister at Tobermory; 
Mr. Finlay M. Shaw, Gourock (a native of Jura 
and a life member and generous supporter of An 
Comunn); Mr. Gilbert MacIntyre, who re- 
presented the Killin Branch for many years 
and was leader of Killin Gaelic Choir, the first 
winners of the Lorn Shield; Mr. Donald B. 
Watson, late headmaster of Kent Road School, 
Glasgow, a native of Kintyre; and Mr. Duncan 
MacLeod of Skeabost. 
Mr. Duncan MacLeod 

The President referred to Mr. Duncan 
MacLeod as “one of the most outstanding 
Highlanders of our time.’’ Well known as a 
very successful businessman with vast interests, 
and also as the benefactor of many good and 
deserving causes, the full extent of his bene- 
factions would never be known, for “he gave 
quietly and he gave generously.’’ Always 
his inspiration was his native Isle of Skye. 
There his heart lay. For aged Skye-folk 
desirous of revisiting their native isle he 
provided aid to do so. For young people of 
ability and promise, proceeding to higher 
education, he founded bursaries and scholar- 
ships . He was keenly interested in An Coumnn, 
served on the Executive Council, and was a 
trustee of the Feill Trust. He would be 
remembered as a Highland gentleman of great 
charm and kindness. 

The Finance Committee reported that the 
estimated surplus from the Glasgow Mod 
would be about £5,000, the largest surplus 
since the Mod was instituted. Thanks was 
accorded to all who had helped to achieve this 
record sum. 
Summer School 

The Education Committee reported on efforts, 
in conjunction with the Art and Industry 
Committee, to arrange a Summer School. 
Some members said that insufficient notice was given about the School, and people who might 

attend had already arranged their summer 
vacation. However, it was decided to arrange 
for a School this summer. 

Plans to publish suitable Gaelic plays and 
other plays translated into Gaelic were men- 
tioned in the minute of the Publication Com- 
mittee, and proof copies of the current issue 
of An Gaidheal—now appearing in a new 
format—were shown to the meeting and 
favourably commented upon. 
Gaelic in Mull 

The Propaganda Committee, having 
considered Mr. Neil Cameron’s offer to provide 
prizes for mothers in Mull with Gaelic-speaking 
children under ten years old, accepted this 
generous proposal in principle and were 
authorised to work out the details of the scheme 
with Mr. Cameron. 

In presenting the minute of the Mod and 
Music Committee, Mr. J. M. Bannerman, 
Convener, explained the printing difficulties 
which were delaying the issue of the music for 
the Inverness Mod, but the work was now well 
in hand. Mr. Donald MacPhail reported on the 
energetic local preparations being made for the 
Inverness Mod. All the choirs which had 
already applied had been accommodated, but 
choirs and individuals who had not yet applied 
should do so immediately, as late-comers might 
have to be accommodated in Nairn and Dingwall. 

Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Convener of the 
Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee, mentioned 
the shortage of camp equipment, and General 
Sir Philip Christison said that army camp 
equipment could be hired very cheaply. 
Thanksgiving Fund 

The War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Committee reported that posters and leaflets 
would soon be issued explaining the objects 
of the Fund and appealing for public support. 
The Organiser, Miss MacAskill, was congratu- 
lated on the splendid work she had already accomplished. 

The question was raised of securing 
more suitable office accommodation for An 
Comunn’s headquarters, and the following 
committee was appointed to deal with the 
matter without delay:—The President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer, along with Messrs. 
Farquhar MacRae and Donald MacLean. 

The next meeting—the Gaelic meeting— 
having been fixed for Friday, 8th April next, at 
6 p.m. at Inverness, the meeting ended with a 
cordial vote of thanks to the President. 
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** ICohin IIo<mI “ Ulicarnaraidli 
“ GED BHA E BEAG CHA ROBH E BOG ” 

Le Murchadh Mac-an-Tuairneir 
Their na Sasannaich nach robh duine riamh 

an Albainn do am b’urrainn bogha-saighde a 
laimhseachadh mar a b’urrainn do chuid de na 
Sasannaich, ach, ma dh’eisdeas sinn ri beul- 
aithris ar duthcha, chi sinn gu robh corr fhear- 
bogha an seirbhis nan ceann-cinnidh. 

An uair a bha Aonghas Beag MacAnndaidh 
’na ghille 6g chan abradh neach gum bitheadh 
e ’na fhear-bogha ann an Albainn cho math ’s 
a bha “Raibeart Hood” ann an Sasainn. 
Bha Aonghas cho beag, meanbh ’na thogail 
agus gur e ‘‘Aonghas Beag” a theireadh iad 
ris ann am Beamaraidh far an do rugadh ’s an do thogadh e. 

Dh’fhag Aonghas Bearnaraidh ’na dhuine 
6g, agus dh’fheuch e ri cosnadh fhaotainn dha 
fhein ann an Taigh a’ Ghearraidh ann an 
Uibhist a Tuath ’na bhuachaille laogh. Chan ’eil eachdraidh ag innse ciod e cho fad ’s a 
thuinich Aonghas Beag an seo, ach ’s fheudar 
nach do chord Uibhist ris bho’n dh’fhag e agus 
thog e air do Shrath Spe far an d’fhuair e 
obair aig na Granndaich agus bha e a’ buach- 
ailleachd chrodh dhaibh. 

Phos e agus bha e fhein cho beag ri taobh na mnatha agus gun saoileadh duine gur e mac 
dhi a bha ann. Bha an taigh-comhnaidh aca 
ri bruaich aibhne agus bha craobh a’ fas air 
taobh thall na h-aibhne. Bha a’ chraobh seo 
gu math feumail, mar a chi sinn. 

Mar bu dual do na cinnidh thainig Siosalaich 
Shrath-Ghlais agus thog iad creach air spreidh nan Granndach. Dh’fhalbh buidheann de na 
Granndaich air an toir agus rugadh air na 
Siosalaich am beul-dorcha na h-oidhche. 

Bha Aonghas Beag Mac Anndaidh aig na 
Granndaich agus chuir iad a sgil gu feum. 
Chuartaicheadh na Siosalaich ann an gleann 
agus thoisich Mac Anndaidh air an leagail le 
a bhogha sgaiteach. 

Cha robh na Siosalaich a’ tuigsinn co am fear 
ealanta a bha aig na Granndaich, agus an uair 
a fhuair iad a mach gur e Aonghas Beag Mac 
Anndaidh a mharbh na h-uibhir dhiubh bhoidich 
iadsan a fhuair cothrom teicheadh gun tigeadh 

iad ri beatha Mhic Anndaidh. Bha an cairdeas 
cho blath am measg nan luchd-cinnidh ’s gun 
do dh’fhalbh a dha-dheug de na Siosalaich suas 
do Shrath Spe a dh’iarraidh Mhic Anndaidh. 

An uair a rainig na Siosalaich taigh Mhic 
Anndaidh dh’fheoraich iad de’n mhnaoi an 
robh Aonghas Beag aig an taigh. Thuig a’ 
bhean nach robh gach ni mar bu choir agus 
thubhairt i nach robh, ach nach robh coir 
aige a bhith fada air falbh agus gum faodadh 
iad fuireach a staigh ris. 

Bha Mac Anndaidh ’na shuidhe ri taobh an 
teine ach shaoil iadsan gur e mac dhi a bha ann, 
agus air son am mealladh thug a bhean sgleog 
dha agus sgonn arain. 

“Falbh,” ars ise, “agus feuch am faic thu 
t’athair !” 

Dh’fhalbh Aonghas a mach agus chaidh a 
bhean suas do cheann shuas an taighe agus 
chuir i am bogha-saighde agus am balg a mach 
air toll aig bun bac nan cabar. An ceann iiine 
ghoirid chaidh bean Aonghais chun an doruis 
agus thubhairt i gu robh Aonghas Beag Mac 
Anndaidh a nail chun an taighe ma bha gnothach 
aig duine ris. 

Dh ’eirich na Siosalaich a mach agus cha deach 
a’ cheud fhear seachad air an stairsich an uair 
a thuit e agus saighead ann. Thachair an aon 
rud do chach fhad ’s a bha iad a’ feuchainn ri 
Aonghas Beag a lorg. Mharbhadh na dha- 
dheug agus chrom Aonghas a nuas as a’ chraoibh 
air taobh thall na h-aibhne. 

Ged a mholar sgil Mhic Anndaidh cha di- 
chuimhnichear tapachd agus teomachd na 
mnatha. Cha robh bogha an Aonghais air cur 
as do na Siosalaich mura robh a bhean air a 
bhith cho seolta ’s a bha i. 

Neanfhacail 
Seachainn mo chluas ’s cha bhuail m’adharc 
Is minig a bha droch laogh aig deagh mhart. * * * 
Chan fhaodar a’ bho a reic ’s a bainne 61. 
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“Leum an ESick” 
Le Catriona NicDhomhnaill 

(Choisinn an sgeul seo a’ cheud duais an comh-fharpais litreachais aig Mod Naiseanta 1947.) 
Ann am Beinn Hoighnis ann an Tiriodh tha 

“Leum an Eich.” 
“Leum an Eich!” arsa Domhnall Beag, 

is e air laimh aig athair. Bha iad a’ toirt 
sula air caoraich anns a’ bheinn. Bha e soilleir 
gu robh teagamh aig a’ ghiullan gur h-e each a 
leum siud. 

“ ’S e gu dearbh, ’ ’ ars athair. ‘ ‘ Ghabh mac 
na Caillich Bheur gaol air nighinn, ach, a mhic, 
ma ghabh, cha robh sin dhasan no dhi-se an 
asgaidh. Gu de a rinn a’ Chailleach eudmhor, 
dhona ach priosanach a dheanamh de ’n mhaigh- 
dean ann an uaimh fhuar, dhorcha ann am 
fasach nam beann ! ” 

“Nan robh mise an aite mac na Caillich,” 
arsa Domhnall Beag, “cha do leig mi leatha.” 

“Stad thus’ ort, a bhalaich,” fhreagair 
athair. “Nuair a thigeadh an t-earrach, gu 
de ach gu robh a’ Chailleach an uair sin ag 
call a spionnaidh. An sin ghabhadh a mac ’s 
a leannan an cothrom fhein, is siod air 
theicheadh iad! Ach, mo chreach, bliadhna as 
deidh bliadhna, thigeadh an t-am anns an 
sgaradh an droch Chailleach bho cheile iad, is 
cha robh an sin dhaibh ach am bron ’s an gul 
a rithist.” 

“Car son nach do theich iad a Thiriodh ? ” 
arsa Domhnall. 

‘ ‘ Sin agad direach mar a rinn iad aon earrach. 
Bu shona, solasach a chaith iad an t-earrach 
’s an samhradh ud air machraichean comhnard, 
torach, fluireach Tir an Eorna. Bha an uiseag 
bheag, cheolmhor, ruadh—direach ceart mar 
a tha i an diugh fhein—a h-uile latha a’ seinn 
a h-brain molaidh an aird nan speur, is bha a’ 
ghrian a’ dearrsadh ’na glbir air muir is tir. 
Bha an cupan lan, agus a’ Chailleach ghrannda 
ann an tamh-neul cadail, i gun chli a dheanamh 
uilc. ’ ’ 

“Ach, mo chreach, a mhic, thig a h-uile 
rud gu crich. Bu luath leotha a thainig nimh 
sa’ ghaoith agus cirean geala air na stuadhan 
cho fad ’s a chitheadh an t-suil. Thainig clos 
air an uiseig fhein. Gun dail bhiodh a ’ Cha ill- 
each ’na dusgadh le a neart ath-nuadhaichte. ’ ’ 

“An do lean i do Thiriodh iad, athair ? An 
do rug i orra ? ’ ’ 

“ ’S ise a lean ! Ach gabh thusa gu reidh 
is cluinnidh tu mar thachair. An toiseach 
feumaidh mi innseadh dhuit co ris a bha a’ 
Chailleach coltach. ’ ’ 

“Athair, an robh i coltach ri—” 

‘ ‘ Cha robh, a nis, i coltach ri duine a chunnaic 
thu riamh. Bha a h-aodann lachdunn, 
duaichnidh, agus gun innte ach aon siiil agus i sin ann am fior mheadhon a mala phreasaich. 
Ach, a bhalaich, chitheadh i leis an aon 
t-suil sin fhein troimh bheinn is troimh choille. 
Nuair a bhiodh i doirbh—agus cha b’ainneamh 
sin—leigeadh i ris a fiaclan fada, biorach, 
meirgeach, ceart mar a ni cu ole. Sios m’a 
cluasan an cbmhnaidh bhiodh a fait glas, 
ceigeach, ’sea’ ruigheachd a guaillean a 
bha suainte ann an clebca ruadh thairis air gim fada, stiallach, ciar. Bhiodh, a ghnath, 
slatag ’na laimh, agus cluinn. seo : nam 
beanadh an t-slatag ud do luch sam bith, 
sheargadh an luch air bonn. ’ ’ 

“Saoil mi an tig i do Thiriodh tuilleadh, 
athair ? ” 

“Thciinig i an uair ud co-dhiubh, agus chuir 
a faileas duibhre air an eilean gu h-iomlan. 
Nach b’ion dhaibh-san air an robh i an tbir 
teicheadh, agus ’s e sin a rinn iad. 
Dh’fheumadh iad each uaibhreach, colgach, 
bras, agus bha sin aca, each a ruitheadh mar a’ 
ghaoth. ” 

“Nach bu ghlan fhaicinn, athair ? ” 
“Thug e, ma ta, a’ cheud bhoc as bho thraigh 

Bhaile-mhuilinn. Agus siod agadsa, a Dhbmh- 
naill Bhig, larach a chasan deiridh, far an do 
sgealp e a’ chreag air taobh thall an t-sluic. 
Creid e no na creid, ach tha an larach ann an 
siod. 

“Air an ath leum, siod thar cuain le slnteig 
e ! Chreanaich Eilean Choi la agus cha 
b’ionghnadh e. Fuireach cha robh ri bhith 
ann, agus siod le stadag ann am Muile iad! 
Nach b’e reis i, ’s a’ Chailleach Bheur air an sail, an darna tacan a’ sebladh anns na nebil 
agus an tacan eile ag cur air chrith an talamh 
air an culthaobh no a’ riasgladh na mara mun 
cuairt orra. Ach mu dheireadh thall sharaich 
iad a’ Chailleach ; mu dheireadh bha a' 
Chailleach air a ciosnachadh, agus sin aig a 
mac fhein. ’ ’ 

“Mo laochan e ! ” arsa Dbmhnall Beag. 
“Dh’fhas e laidir ann an Tiriodh, nach d’fhas, 
athair ?” 

‘ ‘ Co aige tha fios ? Co-dhiubh, ’s e fhuair a ’ 
bhuaidh, ach coma leatsa, faodaidh a’ Chaill- 
each Bheur fhathast a seirbhisich a leigeil mu 
reir corr uair a dheanamh a toil. Ach ma 

(An cbrr air taobh-duilleig 8) 
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Lilir Kacliaiim 
B’ann air facail-ghairme is cur-air-falbh nan 

ainmhidhean is nan eun a chalaidh sinn a bha 
mo sheanachas anns a' cheud kireamh de’n 
bhliadhna, agus ged nach ’eil An Gaidheal 
fathast air aghaidh an uair a tha mi a’ 
sgriobhadh, tha mi an diiil gur ann aig a’ 
ghobhair a stad mi. Thug mi fainear nach ’eil 
facal-gairme againn an Colla idir air son na 
goibhre, air an deagh aobhar nach ’eil gobhair 
air an gleidheadh anns an eilean idir anns an 
linn seo, ged is cinnteach gu robh aig aon am. 
Tha ainmean-aitean, mar a tha Airigh-nan- 
Gobhar, Sloc-nan-Gobhar, Carraig-a’-Mhinn is 
ainmean eile a bhuineas do’n ghoibhre againn, 
is bha ann an linn mo sheanar boireannach a’ 
fuireach leatha fhein ris an abairte “Mbr nan 
Gobhar,” a chionn gu robh treud de na h- 
ainmhidhean sin aice. Is ann laimh ri Glac 
Tlle-Bearbhaig a bha an taigh aice, agus ma 
ghabhas am facal sin freumhachadh a dheanamh 
air, chan urrainn dhomhsa a dheanamh ! 

Bha facal-gairme againn air son nam mucan 
fein. Cha bhiodhteadh ’ga chur an cleachdadh 
ach an am a bhith ’gam biathadh. Bha da 
fhacal-gairme againn, is ann mar a bha, 
“gromhphaidh” agus “giusaidh.” Tha mi a’ 
litreachadh a’ cheud aoin mar seo a chionn gu 
bheil fuaim an fhacail fada shios am bun na 
sroine is anns an t-slugan. Is cinnteach gur 
ann bho’n ghromhthail a ni a’ mhuc i fein a 
thogadh e, mar a tha a thaobh iomadh facal 
eile co-cheangailte ri ainmhidhean is coin ; 
chan ’eil fios sam bith agam cait a bheil freumh 
an fhacail “giusaidh” r’a fhaotainn. Sin am 
facal-gairme a tha aca far a bheil a’ Gh&idhlig 
air a labhairt an Siorramachd Pheairt. 

Tha mi an duil gur e an cat an aon bheathach 
ceithir-chasach a tha a nis air fhagail, a mach 
bho’n chix, am beathach air an eolaiche sinn, 
oir tha e an taighean a’ bhaile-mhdir cho math 
ris an duthaich. Tha da fhacal-gairme againn 
air son a’ chait mar an ceudna, “pusaidh” 
agus “tiodaidh” no “tididh.” Tha mi an duil gu bheil “pusaidh” coitcheann do’n 
chuid as motha de ar canainean Eorpach, ach 
ciod mu “tiodaidh ? ” Tha mo bheachd 
fein agamsa air seo, ach a bheil beachd sam bith 
agaibhse ? Febraichibh de bhur maighstir no 
bana-mhaighstir-sgoile e, feuch a bheil beachd 
sam bith acasan. Ma tha, leigibh fios chugam. 
Tha facal cur-air-falbh againn air son a’ chait 
cuideachd, “cut,” no “cut a mach.” Is cinnteach gu bheil cairdeas aig an fhacal seo 
ri ainm a’ chait e fein. An cuid de cdtean is e 
“cut,” is chan b “cat” a their iad ris an 
ainmhidh sin. Bha e air a chur air eileanach 

araidh—chan 'eil mi dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh 
ciod a’ cheart eilean as an robh e—a thubhairt 
rud-eigin mar seo.  ‘ ‘ Anna mi (chunna mi) 
na h-anna mi, is iomadh rud a h-anna mi, ach 
‘bheat’ an cut sin na h-anna mise riamh !” 

Gabhamaid a nis beachd air a’ chirc ; is 
chan ann dluth air an deireadh a bu chbir dhi 
bhith. Ann a bhith ag gairm circe, no nan 
cearc uile, is e “tiug, tiug” am facal-gairme a 
bhios againn ; ach co-dhiubh a tha no nach 
’eil cairdeas aige ri tiugainn, mar ann an 

‘ ‘ tiugainn learn, ’ ’ chan ’eil mise dol a radh. Is 
e “big, big” a chleachdar ris na h-eoin oga ; 
agus le dol ceum beag a leth-taobh ri linn an 
fhacail seo a tharraing a steach, is e “ bigeanan, ’ ’ 
is chan e “iseanan” mar a theirear an* aitean 
eile, a their sinne an Colla ri coin oga nan 
cearc. Is ann ri eoin nan tunnag is nan geadh a 
mhain de na h-eoin chalaichte a their sinn 
“isean.” An am a bhith a’ ruagadh no a’ 
fuadach air falbh nan cearc, is e “siug, siug” 
a chleachdar. An am a bhith ag gairm nan 
tunnag no nan geadh is e “chaoid, chaoid” 
a theirear, agus ’gan cur air falbh, “famhg, 
famhg. ’ ’ Tha mi a ’ litreachadh an fhacail mar 
seo air an aon aobhar a chionn ‘ ‘ gromhphaidh’ ’ 
a litreachadh mar sin, seadh, gu bheil fuaim an 
fhacail fada shios am bun na sroine. Cha 
riochdaicheadh “fag” an fhuaim idir. 
Abairibh gu robh na tunnagan a’ tighinn a 
dh’itheadh biadh nan cearc, is aon agaibh a’ 
dol ’gan ruagadh air falbh, theagamh gun 
abradh e; “famhg, famhg, a mach a seo— 
fagaibh biadh nan cearc aca fhein. ’' 

A nis, mar a thubhairt mi mar tha, bu 
ghasda learn nan cuireadh sibh ris na facail seo 
a thug mi dhuibh, no nan cuireadh sibh soill- 
earachadh sam bith air freumh, ciall, no tus 
nam facal, no nan cuireadh sibh riu. Tha 
fios gu bheil eadar-dhealachadh anns na facail- 
ghairme is fuadaich a thatar ag cleachdadh 
anns gach eilean fa-leth is an roinnean de thir-mor. 

A nis, chan e sgeul ur sam bith a tha mi dol 
a thoirt dhuibh a nis, mar chrioch air an litir 
seo, oir is seann sgeul i mun ruig i bhur suil-sa. 
Is e am prionnsa 6g a thainig oirnn bho chionn 
ghoirid a tha a’ tighinn fainear dhomh. Is 
trie a dh’fheoraichear a’ cheist, “a bheil nl sam bith ann an ainm ?,” agus is e a 
theirear am bitheantas nach ’eil. Ach chan e 
sin mo bharail-sa idir. Tha ainmeannan 
againn a dhiiisgeas ard-rim is dealas uair sam 
bith ’gan cluinn sinn iad. Ma ta, rugadh am 
prionnsa beag seo bho chionn ghoirid do’n 
Teaghlach Rioghail, agus rinn na Gaidheil, 
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mar mhuinntir na duthcha uile, fiughair ris. 
Tha an deagh fhuil Ghaidhealach anns an 
Teaghlach Rioghail, is thainig beum laidir 
eile a steach annta an uair a thagh am Flath a 
tha an diugh air a’ Chrun Ealasaid chaomh mar 
cheile dha, agus is e ogha dhaibh le cheile a 
tha anns a’ phrionnsa 6g. Bha sinn a’ feith- 
eamh gu faidhidinneach feuch ciod an t-ainm 
a bhatar a ’ dol a thoirt air. Bha mi fein, is mi 
a’ tarraing a muinntir an taighe seo, ag radh 
gur e “Eachann ” a bhatar a’ dol a thoirt air, 
ach cha do rinn iad ach gaire ! Ach saoil sibh, 
nach e deagh ainm, eadhon do phrionnsa 
rioghail, a bhiodh ann an “Eachann,” ged 
nach fhiosrach mi e bhith air prionnsa no 
flath riamh, ach Eachann Mor na Troidhe a 
mhain ; agus gu cinnteach cha bu leibidean 
e fein. 

Leigeadh ris ciod is ainm dha mu dheireadh, 
agus nach bu sin an sgeul a ghluais ar mac- 
meanmna, "Tearlach, Prionnsa Dhun- 
eideann ! ” Feumaidh mi aideachadh gun do 
bhlaitich mo rim fein do’n Teaghlach Rioghail 
gu mor ri linn an t-ainm seo a bhith air a 
thoirt do’n diixlnach 6g, a bhitheas an coimh- 
lionadh na h-aimsir, is le toil an Fhreasdail, 
fathast air Righ-chathair Bhreatann. Tha corr 
is da cheud bliadhna bho’n a rugadh prionnsa 
do an tugadh an t-ainm seo. B ’ esan am flath 
6g anns an do chuir na Gaidheil an uidh, agus 
air son an do dhoirt iad am fuil is an d’fhuiling 
iad iomadh cruadal is sarachadh, agus an do 
choisinn iad cliu cuideachd. Gu ma buan a 
bhios am Prionnsa 6g, Tearlach, agus gach 
soirbheachadh a bhith leis. Cait a bheil am 
Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair a bheir dhuinn annas 
a laimhe mar fhailte do’n fhiuran is do’n 
fhlath 6g seo a thainig oirnn ? 

Eachann MacDhughaill . 
Coin 

Is soilleir cu dubh air liana bhain; 
Is soilleir cu ban air liana dhuibh: 
Nam bithinn ri fiadhach nam beann; 
Be ’n cu riabhach mo roghainn. 

“ Leum an Eich ” (Air a leantainn) 
chluinneas tus’ an fhead aca anns a’ ghaoith 
air oidhche dhorcha ann an dubhlachd dhubh 
a’ gheamhraidh, ’s tu a’ dusgadh as do cheud 
chadal, faodaidh tu tionndadh air do chliathaich 
agus cadal gu socrach. Ge b’e oidhirp a ni 
a’ Chailleach Bheur, tha a mac anns a bheil 
tlus is ciall nas treine na ise, agus chan fhaigh i 
leatha ach mar a cheadaicheas esan.” 

“Seo agaibh Calum Ailein a’ tighinn ’nar 
comhdhail. Tha mi falbh a dh’innseadh 
naidheachd na Caillich dha. Ho, a Chaluim!” 

Naidheachd a Inbhir Isdal 
IV—Murchadh Choinnich Ruairidh—An 

Fhaoileag 
Tha sinn ag ionndrainn Mhurchaidh gu mor. B’e “an Fhaoileag” a bha aig muinntir na 

duthcha air. B ’e coimhearsnach ciiiin, samhach 
a bha ann, agus mur an robh e eolach air duine 
chan abaireadh e moran. Ach tha cuimhne 
againn air a aodann grinn air nach robh riamh 
uaill no cealg; tha cuimhne againn air a 
shuilean, air a ghruaidhean, air a shroin, air a 
chluasan. Cha bhiodh fiamh-ghaire air aodann 
Mhurchaidh ach fior ainneamh; gidheadh, ma 
bha a h-uile ni do a reir, lasadh e a phiob, 
chuireadh e an comhdach oirre, agus ghabhadh 
e rithe car tiota. 

Tha cuimhne againn fhathast, cuideachd, air 
an doigh coiseachd a bha aige. Dheanadh e 
coiseachd mar gum biodh uallach trom air a 
cheangal air a ghuaillean. Cha robh a ghuaill- 
ean mdr no leathann idir, agus bha a chom tana 
gu leoir, ach a dh’aindeoin sin bha Murchadh 
cho righinn ri gad seilich air a thoinneamh cearr. 
Bha lamhan anabarrach laidir aige—dh’fhuasg- 
ladh e an t-snaim a bu chruaidhe a slabhraidh 
mheirgich no a ball fliuch, agus thogadh agus 
ghiulaineadh e cudthrom sam bith. B ’e deagh 
sheoladair a bha ann, agus bha e maith mar an 
ceudna anns a’ bheinn. Bha a thaigh fein an 
comhnaidh cho glan agus cho doigheil ri nead 
smeoraich. Mar Ghaidheal bha e barraichte, 
agus mar charaid bha e air na barraibh, mar 
theireadh Calum Dhomhnaill Oig. Air mo shon 
fhein deth, b’e neach a bha am Murchadh air 
nach b’airidh mise air barr-iall a bhroige 
fhuasgladh. 

V—Latha nan Clach Mora 
B’e latha fliuch, fiadhaich a bha ann an uair 

chaidh Mairi laghach, bean-uasal Inbhir-Iubh, 
Ruairidh a’ Bhaird, Domhnall a’ Chlochdair, 
Coinneach mac Fhionnlaigh Dhomhnaill 
Choinnich, agus Iain an Fheilidh a mach a thional 
chlach air son Carragh a’ Bhaird. Bha uisge trom 
ann, gun teagamh, agus bha iad uile air am 
fliuchadh ceart gu leoir, ach cha robh iad air an 
sarachadh. Chruinnich iad torr mor chlach 
breagha a iomadh aite—as a’ Ghleann, a Naast, 
a Inbhir-Asdal, agus a Bruaich an Fhuarain 
Ruaidh shuas ri taobh an rathaid mhoir eadar 
LochThollaidh agus Loch Mha-Ruibhe. Thaitinn 
an latha gu mor riu air fad, ach, mar thubhairt 
iad ri each a cheile uair no a dha, bu mhor am 
beud nach robh am Bard fein comhla riu. Ged 
nach ’eil e fhein beo, tha Ruairidh a mhac bed, 
c6 dhiubh. Is e deagh bhard a tha an Ruairidh 
cuideachd, agus is maith dh ’fhaoidte gun cluinn 
sinn fhathast oran grinn air Carragh a’ Bhaird. 

(Ri leantainn) 



Fios 0*11 Rnnaire 
SECRETARY’S NOTES 

Dunoon 
The Mod Committee, recently formed, has 

got down to work with a will and already 
several money-making efforts have been 
planned. The Campbeltown Gaelic Choir are 
to give a concert in the Pavilion on 11th 
February,and are sure to attract a large audience. 
Various sub-committees have been formed, and 
Mr. James T. Graham, General Treasurer, 
and Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary, 
who recently visited Dunoon, were greatly 
impressed by the indications of local initiative 
and energy which augur well for a successful 
Mod in 1950. Mr Alex. P. Shaw has been 
appointed Joint-Secretary along with Mrs 
Jenny M. B. MacLean. 
Bute 

The Bute branch, with the Very Rev. Canon 
John MacQueen as President, has resumed 
regular meetings and had Miss Margaret Mac- 
Callum, Glasgow, as guest artiste at the opening 
meeting. The branch has continued, almost 
without interruption, since its formation in 
1906. 
Dumfries 

After some difficulty in securing a suitable 
hall for their ceilidhs, this branch has now 
been able to arrange monthly meetings, and the 
membership has been well maintained. 
Motherwell and Wishaw 

On 8th January the General Secretary paid 
his annual visit to the Motherwell and Wishaw 
Highlanders’ Association, and presided over a large gathering. He was accompanied by Miss 
Jean Cameron Greer and Mr. Iain R. Douglas, 
who, with local talent, provided an excellent 
programme. This Association, under the 
genial leadership of Mr. Lachlan MacLachlan, 
gives splendid support to An Comunn and other 
Highland causes. 
Gaelic Classes 

Interest in Gaelic and a desire to learn the 
language seem more wide-spread than ever this winter. Classes are being held at Dunoon, 
Helensburgh, Knightswood, Woodside, 
Garscadden, Paisley, Greenock, Motherwell, Stirling, Perth, Dundee, Edinburgh, Ayr, 
Campbeltown and Ardrossan, and several in Glasgow. At the evening classes at Glasgow 
University the Beginners’ Class is conducted by Mr. Alexander Nicolson and attracts an 
average attendance of 120, and the Advanced 
(Conversation) Class has been led by Rev. T. M. Murchison. 

Go van 
The Govan branch continues to attract 

large audiences to the weekly ceilidh, and 
Mr. Coll MacDougall, President, and his 
enthusiastic committee, are to be congratulated 
on being able to provide for the many Gaels in 
this part of the city a meeting-place with a real 
Gaelic atmosphere. 
Glasgow Local Mod 

Mr. Finlay G. MacKeachen, the new 
Secretary of the Glasgow (Central) branch, 
reports that the syllabus for the Glasgow 
Provincial Mod is now available and may be 
obtained from him or from An Comunn office. 
Oban 

The Oban branch had a full house for the visit 
of Petrine Stewart and Alasdair Matheson, 
supported by local singers, to their all-Gaelic 
ceilidh on 8th January. In the absence of 
Mr. Angus MacLeod, President, Mr. Donald 
Thomson, Vice-President, occupied the Chair. 
This branch combines youthful enthusiasm 
and mature experience among its officials, a 
good augury for the future. 
Vale of Leven 

An Comunn’s headquarters staff was out 
in full strength when Mr. Shaw, Mr. Matheson, 
and Miss Turner visited the Vale of Leven 
branch on 19th January. Mr. Shaw presided 
over a happy ceilidh, an excellent programme 
being provided by Dorothy Hunter, 
Margaret MacCallum, Iain MacMillan, 
Alasdair Matheson, Donald Johnston 
(violin), Chris Turner (piano), and Piper 
Jackson. This branch has done excellent work 
since it was re-formed last year, and much of 
the credit is due to the energetic and efficient 
Secretary, Mr. William Grant. It was a 
delight to renew acquaintance with two 
stalwarts of the branch, Captain Angus 
MacDonald (President) and Mr. Donald Aitken, 
who was Secretary before the war and is still 
ready to help. There is much enthusiasm in 
the Vale: long may it continue ! 
Local Mods 

Provincial Mods in the Southern Area have 
been arranged as follows:— 

Kintyre, 12th and 13th May. 
Edinburgh, 21st May. 
Glasgow, 27th and 28th May. 
Islay, 2nd and 3rd June. 
Dalriada, 14th and 15th June. 
Perthshire, 17th June. 

— 19 



Naidlieaclid na h-Airde Tiiaili 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

Mallaig 
From 15th to 18th December the Organiser 

was engaged in the Lochaber area. At a well- 
attended meeting in the West Highland Hotel, 
Mallaig, the local branch was re-constituted. 
Mr. Archie MacLellan was elected President 
and Mr. John MacLean, M.A., Hon. Secretary. 
The Organiser gave an address in Gaelic and 
English, and a ceilidh programme of songs, 
sgeulachdan, and instrumental music was 
sustained by a talented company. A Gaelic 
music class was also formed and will 
be conducted by Mrs. Simpson under the 
auspices of the County Education Committee. 
Arisaig 

On the following night a similar meeting was 
held at Arisaig, when the local branch was 
re-formed, with Mr. Simon MacDonald, 
Headmaster, as President, and Mr. Lachlan 
Gillies as Hon. Secretary. In appreciation of 
the excellent work done by her over many 
years, Miss Gillies was appointed Hon. 
President. 
Fort William 

To raise funds for the local mod and also to 
help the National Mod a concert was held in 
the Fort William Town Hall with the Rev. 
Dominic MacKellaig, Roy Bridge, as 
Chairman. A splendid programme was 
submitted by local artistes, and the Organiser 
paid a warm tribute to the good work done for 
Gaelic and Shinty by the Chairman. 
Comunn na h-Oigridh 

A regional committee has been formed to 
supervise the work of Comunn na h-Oigridh 
in the Lochaber district, the members repre- 
senting a wide area. Another meeting is to be 
held soon. 
Lochcarron 

On 22nd December the Organiser was at Lochcarron and gave an address in Gaelic and 
English in the club-room. A programme of 
Gaelic songs, Gaelic quiz, and “amladh- cainnte” was much enjoyed. The new 
President is the Rev. R. Robertson, M.A., and 
the Hon. Secretary is Miss Margaret 
MacKenzie. 
Portree 

At the annual meeting of the Skye Provincial 
Mod Committee a donation of £50 was made 
to the Central Fund of An Comunn. Sincere 
thanks is due to the Committee for this very 
handsome donation. 

Sutherland 
The County of Sutherland Provincial Mod 

Committee have made the following 
donations:—Central Fund £5, War Memorial 
and Thanksgiving Fund £5, National Mod £5. 
Kyle 

3rd January found the Organiser at Kyle 
where he presided over a branch ceilidh. 
Despite very severe weather, over two hundred 
attended. The programme was entirely in 
Gaelic. The Hon. Treasurer, Rev. John 
MacDougall, made a strong appeal for support 
for the local mod next June. 
Dornoch 

The Dornoch branch is having a very 
successful session and the membership is now 
over a hundred. At a ceilidh on 4th January 
Mr. Ronald MacLeod, M.A., H.M.I.S., was 
Fear-an-tighe, and there was a very good 
attendance. The programme was sustained by 
local talent and members of neighbouring 
branches. 
National Mod Funds 

The National Mod Funds will benefit con- 
siderably from a series of concerts to be held in 
East Sutherland during the week ending 27th 
March. Mr. Iain R. Douglas and Mrs. Petrine 
M. Stewart, both Mod Gold Medallists, are to 
be the guest artistes. 
Beauly 

Mr. Donald Graham, M.A., F.E.I.S., 
Northern Convener, was the lecturer at the 
December meeting of the Beauly branch. His 
subject was “The clans and their territories,’’ 
and, with the aid of a large-scale map, he 
dealt with the subject in a very interesting 
manner and was heartily thanked by the 
President, Mr. J. N. MacLeod (Alasdair Mor). 
Portree Gaelic Choir 

This newly formed choir is meeting weekly 
under the guidance of Mrs Aline MacKenzie. 
In order to raise funds to enable the choir to 
compete at the Inverness Mod a very successful 
ceilidh was held recently. Mr. Donald Graham, 
on holiday in Skye, presided. 
National Mod Finance 

At a meeting of the National Mod Finance 
Committee on 6th January satisfaction was 
expressed with the progress so far made, and the 
Entertainments and Ladies’ Committees were 
thanked for their efforts to raise funds. 



Leabliraiclieau Ura 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Irish Folklore Journal 
Bealoideas, The Journal of the Folklore 

of Ireland Society; edited by Seamus O 
Duilearga, Vol. xvi (Dublin, 1948 (1946), 
282 pp., 10/6 post free). 

The latest volume of Bealoideas is, as always, 
“a feast of fat things.” Among the many contributions to, and articles on, folklore— 
in Irish and English—we may make special 
mention of three: 

Caoimhin O Danachair writes exhaustively 
of ‘ ‘ Hearth and Chimney in the Irish House. ’ ’ 
The different types, varying from area to area 
and even within areas, are described and 
illustrated, and the point is made that the 
Irish house “may be said to have grown up 
around the fire.” “In Ireland the functional 
value of the hearth is not greater than its 
social importance.” Dr Ake Campbell of 
Uppsala studied Lewis dwellings some years 
ago. There are similarities and also differences 
between Hebridean and Irish building customs. 

Dr. Reidar Th. Christiansen of Oslo, who 
lectured in Glasgow for the Folklore Institute 
of Scotland in December, 1947, writes on 
‘‘Regional Survey and Local History”. 
Parish and district history has been a favourite 
subject of research among ourselves. There 
are few parishes in Scotland whose history has 
not been written, well or ill, by some former 
or present minister or schoolmaster. An 
excellent example of local history is the Rev. 
Ian Carmichael’s recent “Lismore in Alba.” 
Dr. Christiansen has much good advice to give 
to researchers in this field. 

A most interesting article is ‘‘Focail agus 
Tearmai i dtaobh Olna” by Sean O Dubhda. 
This paper won the prize at the 1943 Oireachtas 
for a collection of words, terms, sayings, and folklore relating to wool-working, spinning, 
etc. Here are listed the technical terms, while 
the processes also are explained. Some forty years ago An Comunn awarded prizes at the 
National Mod for a similar competition, and 
the prize-winning papers, published in An 
Gaidheal, contain much valuable information. 
It is interesting to compare the Irish and 
Scottish Gaelic words and terms for the various 
articles and processes. 
A Clan History 

The History of the Clan Mackintosh and 
the Clan Chattan, by Mrs. Margaret Mackin- 
tosh of Mackintosh (W. & A. K. Johnston, 
Edinburgh; 130 pp., 15/-), traces the story of 

this ancient and important clan from their 
origin in the twelfth century up to the present 
time. The authoress, of course, favours the 
Mackintosh claim to the headship of Clan 
Chattan, a claim which the MacPhersons 
dispute. A special feature of the book is the 
fifty splendid illustrations, photographs of 
Chiefs and of historic places and relics. There 
are also eight tartans reproduced in colour and 
four maps. This is an excellent piece of work. 
Crofting Life 

One-Horse Farm, by Raymond O’Malley 
(Frederick Muller, 1948, 12/6). 

Mr. O’Malley tenanted a croft in Wester 
Ross for three years during the war, and this 
fine book, well illustrated by photographs, 
describes ‘‘crofting in the West Highlands,” 
in the same district, incidentally, as provides 
the setting for Margaret Leigh’s Highland 
Homespun, first published before the war. 

‘‘What matters is not the amount of food 
which can be squeezed out of a day’s work but 
the amount that can be coaxed out of an acre 
of ground.” Therefore, the author urges, 
crofting would be a much more satisfactory 
undertaking were crofters to go in for intensive 
cultivation and specialisation rather than 
mixed farming. 

Apart from the authentic descriptions of 
the yearly round of crofting work, there 
are comments on social life, with some shrewd 
remarks that ought to stir us Gaels to some 
hard thinking. ‘‘In London, Glasgow and 
other haunts of relatively prosperous Highland 
exiles, the ceilidh is a concert and dance 
where the musical execution is faultless, and 
everything goes according to plan.” The 
‘‘Highland exiles” meet ‘‘to enjoy the music 
and to talk wistfully of the heather and the 
crofts to which they would never think of 
returning except on holiday. ’ ’ The true ceilidh, 
however, is marked by spontaneity and is the 
real core of social life in the Highlands but 
outside influences are killing it. ‘‘There is a 
widespread longing for the cinema ... a 
feeling that the world has outgrown home- 
made amusements, and everywhere is the 
insidious wee boxie” (the radio). 

The crofting system, thinks Mr. O’Malley 
(who, by the way, is a schoolmaster), may 
belong to a world that will never return, but 
it embodies values that have been ignored at 
heavy cost. ‘ ‘ Sooner or later they will regain 
their hold. ’ ’ 



Anns a‘ Uliailcid 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

Gaelic in Mull 
Sir,—With reference to the suggestion which 

Mr. Neil Cameron of Sutherland has made to An 
Comunn Gaidhealach, I submit the attached 
survey of the school population of Mull for last 
session. 

If we assume that one third of the 57 children 
who profess Gaelic are under the age of ten, Mr. 
Cameron’s inspiring offer will find only 19 cases 
in the whole of Mull. 

And those figures tell a sadder tale than the decline of the Gaelic. When one considers that 
in 1837 there were 103 children under the age of 
five in Ulva alone, that these children were 
born into a cultured and prosperous community, 
that there is no child of any age in Ulva to-day, 
and that all the school children in Mull number 
less than three hundred, it is obvious that the 
decline of the race has been going on apace with 
the decline of the language. A.N.McL. 

School 
Bunessan Creich Dervaig ... Erraid Fanmore ... Gruline ... Iona Kinlochspelvie. Lochdonhead Mornish ... Pennyghael Salen Tirora^ ... Tobermory Ulva Ferry 98 69 13 32 30 

Total 290 182 57 110 89 91 

An Seann Mhodh Gaidhealach Air Seinn 
Fhir na Stiurach.—Is fheudar aideachadh gu 

bheil tomhas de bhuaidh agus de tharraing a’ 
Mh6id anns a’ cheol, agus is maith gu bheil, 
ged bu mhaith leinne gum biodh fks is toradh 
air a’ Ghaidhlig nach ’eil oirre, araon ’na 
buaidh mar chanain agus ’na fcis mar chainnt. 
Is i a’ chainnt mhathaireil, tha mi an duil, ar 
priomh-churam mar Chomunn. Is iad na 
h-brain agus an ceol na sgiathan a thog am 
Mod agus a thog cho ard e ri nl Albannach 
a tha ’nar tir eadar da cheann na bliadhna. 
Nach m6r an ni duinn gu bheil seachdain 
againn de GMidhlig agus de cheol air ard- 
ixrlar ax rioghachd ? Tha mi an duil agus 

an dochas, ged a tha ar duthaich, Alba, air 
gabhail ris gu maith, mar a tha, gum bi aite 
as ro-fhearr, as ro-chliuitiche, agus as ro- 
bhuadhaiche aige fhathast ’nar measg mar 
Albannaich. 

Ma is fior nach ’eil an fheill a dh’iarramaid 
air ceol Gbidhealach agus air Gaidhlig aig 
Feis Chiuil is Dhrcima Eadar-naiseanta Dhim- 
eideann, chan ’eil an latha ach 6g fhathast ! 
Tuigidh eadhon Dun-eideann, luath no mall, 
gur iad na nithean fior-Albannach a tha luchd- 
cuairt is luchd-turuis a’ sireadh an Albainn, 
agus ma is e rud Sasannach no rud Frangach 
no rud Eadailteach a tha bhuapa sin, gur maith 
a tha fhios aca Cciite an teid iad air a thoir, 
agus nach e Dun-eideann an dearbh aite. 

Thogadh ceist nan bran Gaidhlig a chaidh a 
sholar, mar bharr maitheis, aig Feis Dhiin- 
eideann. Tha feadhainn an duil nach ’eil an 
taghadh a thatar a’ deanamh air fheabhas. 
Ceart gu lebir, ma tk, deanamaid taghadh as 
fhecirr is roghainn as fhearr. Tha sin mar 
fhiachaibh oirnn. Tha nithean araidh an 
inntinnean cuid de ar muinntir as fiix a bhith 
aithnichte agus follaiseach duinn uile. Is e 
cuid de ar bochdainne-ne cho beag agus a 
chuireas daoine de dhragh orra fhein air sgath 
ni air bith ; agus cha choir dhuinn a bhith 
diombach do ’n fheadhainn a tha deanamh 
molaidh no gearain le ceartas. Chan ’eil 
roghainn is taghadh an cbmhnaidh soirbh, 
agus feumar an caisteal a thogail leis na clachan 
a tha ri laimh. Chan e a h-uile duine a 
sheinneas “ Beinn Ddbhrain!” 

Uibhir de’n Mhbd Mhor a bha an Glaschu 
agus a rainig mise thainig e air an radio. Bha 
cuid dheth nach cuireadh na h-ebin a chrann- 
aibh agus bha cuid dheth a bheireadh gluasad 
air cridhe agus ceb air suil. Is e an ni bu 
mhotha a thog m’aire fhein an t-branaiche 
Uibhisteach a sheinn a reir an t-seann 
chleachdaidh. An uair a chuala mi sin chuala 
mi ni a tha dol air chill agus air chall; agus 
chan ’eil mi riaraichte annam fhein, gur 
buannachd idir no uile gu leir gach nbs ur 
eile agus gach sebl cumanta eile a tha, gu ire 
bhig, air an dbigh Ghaidhealach sin a chur 
a cuirt. Bha dbigh aig na Gaidheil air bran is 
cebl a dheanamh ’nan ealdhain nach ionnan 
agus mar a tha an abhaist a nis. (Gheibhear 
sin aig cuid de na Goill, an tomhais, agus tha 
iad a’ deanamh feum ur dheth). 

Tha mi an diiil gur coir duinn suil bheag a thoirt a steach an cridhe na cuise seo. Tha 
sinn an cunnart a bhith an crochadh ri modh 



Gallda air drain Ghaidhlig a sheinn. Tha 
tomhaisean is aireamhan nach robh ann air 
tixs air cuid de shaorsa agus de ghrinneas a’ chiuil a ghoid bhuainn a cheana. Cha bu 
choir agus cha bu cheart gun cuireadh na 
seinneadairean as fhearr a tha againn cul ris 
an t-seann chleas air na h-drain Ghaidhlig a 
sheinn. Bidh a ’ chuis nas gealltanaiche an uair 
a thilleas iad sin ri ni a thug “an leabhar’’ 
bhuapa. Tha mo bheannachd aig an Uibhisteach 
seo agus tha mi fo chomain aige. Thug e 
leasan dhuinn. 

Aig a’ Mhdd mu dheireadh a bha againn an 
Inbhir-nis bha aon bhean ann agus i fior edlach 
air an t-seann ealdhain. Thuirt Eireannach 
fiosrach, Fionan uasal MacColuim, rium gum 
bu chdir a h-uile dran a bha aice siud a bhith 
air clar far nach caillte e. Chan ’eil car no 
“car a’ mhuiltein,’’ mar a chanadh Coinneach 
MacLedid, gu bhith air fhagai 1 againn ach 
“Left, right, left, right: halt, one two,’’ 
cleas an airm !—Do dhuine dileas, 

Calum MacGilleathain. 
Gaidhlig nam Pioghaidean 

A Charaid Chdir,—Saoilidh sibh gur h-e 
cuspair nednach air a bheil mi tighinn— 
“Gaidhlig nam Pioghaidean,” ach, ged a b ’aithne 
dhdmhsa pioghaid uair aig an robh beagan 
Gaidhlige (agus b’e sin a’ Ghaidhlig dhrabasta 
ris nach b’urrainn ministear eisdeachd!), is 
ann bu mhaith learn beagan a r&dh mu na 
co-fharpaisich aig mbid bheaga is mhora a 
bhios ag ionnsachadh drain Ghaidhlig air an 
teangaidh agus gun aon fhacal de’n chainnt 
aca nas motha na tha i aig na pioghaidean 
fhein. 

A nis, bha mise ag ionnsachadh drain 
Ghaidhlig do chloinn aig nach robh aon lide de 
Ghaidhlig fad cheithir bliadhna fichead anns 
an sgoil mu dheireadh anns an robh mi, agus 
fhuair mdran de’n chloinn sin duaisean aig 
iomadh mod beag. Chord an iomairt sin rium 
fhein, agus abradh sibhse gu robh a’ chlann 
deidheil, durachdach, diorrasach ann a bhith 
ag ionnsachadh nan dran sin, agus is trie a 
bhios mi faighinn fios o fheadhainn de ’n chloinn sin a tha nis air thigheadas dhaibh fhein, ag 
cur ’nam chuimhne an toileachas a fhuair iad o 
bhith seinn nan dran sin air a bheil cuimhne 
aca fhathast. Ach chan urrainn daibh eadhon 
deoch uisge fhein iarraidh an cainnt nan dran sin. 

Agus nach iomadh co-fharpaiseach air na 
mbid mhora gach bliadhna a tha direach aig an aon ramh ris a’ chloinn sin! Tha iad ag ionn- 
sachadh nan dran a tha iad a’ seinn direach 
mar na pioghaidean, agus cuid aca faighinn 
dhuaisean mar “learners,” mar a chanar 
riutha an clar-eagair nam mddan ; ach chan ’eil a’ chuid mhor aca deanamh oidhirp sam 

bith air a’ chainnt ionnsachadh. Gun teagamh 
tha fios agam air aon nighean ghrinn a bhios mi 
fhein ag cuideachadh anns a’ chuis sin, agus 
a fhuair moladh mdr aig Mod Obar-dheadhain 
air son cho cuimir agus a sheinn i, agus tha i nis 
comasach air a’ Ghaidhlig a leughadh agus a 
thuigsinn gu ddigheil. Ach is mdr m’eagal 
gur h-ann tearc a tha a leithid am measg 
‘ ‘ learners ’ ’ a ’ Mhdid. 

Ma ta, a charaid, a bheil co-fharpaisich de’n 
t-sedrsa sin ag cur ri leas ar c&naine ? Bheil 
e gu maith na Gaidhlige a bhith toirt dhuaisean 
do an leithid sin aig na mddan mdra ? Nach 
biodh e na b ’fheumaile do ar canain nam biodh 
duaisean a ’ Mhdid gu leir air an cumail riutha- 
san a mhain aig a bheil a’ Ghaidhlig, gu 
h-araidh an uair a tha cosdais a’ Mhdid mhdir 
a nis air fas cho trom agus na co-fharpaisich ri 
fas nas lionmhoire gach bliadhna mar a thig ? 

B ’fhearr learn gun toireadh bhur leugh- 
adairean am beachd fhein air na ceistean sin, 
agus cha bu mhisde sinn bhur beachd fhein 
fhaighinn orra cuideachd. 

Iain N. MacLeoid. 
Thanks from Holland 

Back in my own country may I hereby express 
my grateful thanks to all who have made my 
stay in Scotland an unforgettable memory— 
foremost to Mrs. W. Marjoribanks, the widow of 
my late teacher, and Miss Helen MacMillan, 
who both did what was in their power to make 
my visit a pleasant one. Not only did I get an 
excellent clarsach built by Messrs. Briggs, with 
a full, rich tone, of lovely wood, and with a 
strong canvas bag, but I was also very fortunate 
in getting harp lessons from that most accomp- 
lished teacher and harpist, Mrs. Begbie of 
Edinburgh. 

When at Rahoy Mrs. Newton and her friend, 
Miss Edith Taylor, became excellent friends, 
untiring in their help with notes on local legends 
and songs; and Mrs Mairi Gillies, a native 
speaker, continued the work begun by my 
teacher at Sonachan before the war by going over 
my songs and helping me with Gaelic pronunci- 
iation. Rahoy, by its peace and its care for the 
welfare of weary travellers, fulfilled to the letter 
the ideal of Highland beauty and Highland 
hospitality. 

May I also congratulate An Comunn on the 
efficiency of its helpful staff. Not for naught one 
of the doors of the temporary quarters of the 
staff proclaimed to everybody who wanted to 
avail himself of the kind invitation, “Thig a 
steach: ’ ’ It seemed that by walking in all one’s 
difficulties were—if not solved—at least greatly 
diminished. 

May I also hereby pay a debt of honour of five 
years’ standing to a grateful In Memoriam of the 



late Mr. J. R. Bannerman, one-time President 
of An Comunn, and the late Mr. G. E. Marjori- 
banks (better known by his Gaelic name of 
“Seoras Gallda”), loved throughout the High- 
lands-—two men who by their generosity and 
enthusiasm fulfilled to the letter the first two 
objects of the Gaelic Association. The former, 
notwithstanding the fact that his health, at the 
time that I came to know him, must have been 
already failing, always stood ready to explain 
difficulties cropping up in my studies of Gaelic 
music, and by a long, interesting correspondence proved to be of invaluable help—his letters so 
full of a lively, somewhat dry, humour held a 
veritable treasure-mine of Gaelic song and 
legend. During the occupation of Holland by 
the Huns these letters, alas, all got lost. 

It was “Seoras Gallda’’ who taught me the 
first principles of Gaelic grammer and idiom. From the very first he insisted on my writing 
letters in Gaelic to him, resulting at last in 
“Sgeul na h-Ollaind.” 

With the consent of the censor the lessons by 
letter were continued till the Huns broke over 
the frontiers of the Low Countries and all 
communications stopped. Perhaps the most 
gracious gifts he ever sent me were a huge stack of Gaelic music, volumes of Coisir a’ Mhoid, A ’ 
Choisir-Chiuil, The Celtic Lyre, The Minstrelsy 
of the Scottish Highlands, etc., and the setting to 
music of two of Father Allan MacDonald’s 
Prayers and the ancient “Oran an Eich- 
Uisge. ’ ’ Owing to the fact that Holland for five 
years was completely cut off from the rest of the 
world, it was only in 1945 that I got An Gaidheal 
of 1940 and the news of his death, depriving me 
of one of my truest friends. 

SUm leibh, fhir-teagaisg, a charaid ghrinn. 
Ni mi mi-fhein nas fileanta anns a’ Ghaidhlig. 
Tha mi a’ tighinn air ais, agus mo lamh-sa 
dhuibh! Luc Montigny. 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

Previously acknowledged   £81 3 — Skye Provincial Mod Committee ... 50 — — Miss E. MacGregor, Fort William — 5 — R. Shaw, Esq., Edinburgh, 9  — 15 — 

“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 
War Memorial and 
Thanksgiving1 Fund 

Organiser: 
Miss Normanna MacAskill, 74 Berkeley St., Glasgow, C.2 (Douglas 0609). 

A very successful “Mainland Quiz” was 
held in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, 
on 18th January. Mr. J. M. Bannerman was 
Question-master, and the Quiz was conducted 
on the same lines as the “Hebrides Quiz” of 
10th December last. Each of the following 
Associations was represented by a team of 
three:— Caithness, Inverness-shire, Morven, 
Nairnshire, Oban and Lorn, Sutherland and 
Wester Ross. The winning team were the Oban 
and Lorn Association’s team. The team 
members were:—Mrs. C. B. Dunlop, Miss 
Margaret MacPhee, and Mr. Neil MacKay. 

Several other functions have been arranged 
to take place in Glasgow during the next few 
weeks. They include a Whist Drive in 
“G.T.C. House,” 74 Berkeley Street, on 3rd 
March, for which tickets are being sold at 2/6 
each, and a Grand Highland Dance in the 
Ballroom Suite of St. Andrew’s Halls on 
25th March, tickets, 7/6 (including Buffet). 

We have had permission to hold a Flag-day 
in Inverness-shire, including Skye and the 
Outer Islands, on Saturday, 18th June, 1949. 
The Organiser will be glad to hear from any 
of our readers who may be able to assist in 
organising this collection. 
OUR TARGET, by 31st December, 1950, £20,000 
SO FAR £3,432 

“ Anail a’ Ghaidheil am Mullach.” 
The Gael doesn’t rest till he reaches his objective. 

Ion mil a* a' Cliomuinn 
TREASURER’S PAGE 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged  £3,409 — 7 Lochinver Branch   22 12 — Mrs. M. MacIntyre, Glasgow, S.4 ... 1  Proceeds of Raffle at Work Party Meeting, 10/1/49  — 6 — 

£3,432 18 7 

National Mod, Glasgow 
Previously acknowledged  £2,432 6 5 Uist and Barra Association  73  

£132 3 — £2,505 6 5 



? ★ ANNOUNCING . ★ 
Have you 
Have you 

seen 
bough* 

Alba” 
a copy ? 

If not do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE NATIONAL WEEKLY 
Published Every Saturday 

COVERING 
Reports of the Meetings of Scottish 

Local Authorities 
News from St. Andrew's House 

Scottish Affairs in the House of Commons 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

* 
ALISA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
In Nrot*. and Eng‘li*li 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS. STORIES Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

Other Scottish News of Import 
Special Articles on matters vitally 

affecting the Scottish Nation 
Price, 3d (postage, Id) 

From 
YOUR NEWSAGENT 

THE CALEDONIAN PRESS 
793 ARGYLE STREET - - GLASGOW 

LXliiLISII K|»4‘akpr 
Do you know what you are losing 
by not being able to read this 

Magazine? 
EOLAIS ll-ALKA 

offers postal tuition to those who do not know 
Gaelic, and to those who know it but indifferently. 

• 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR BEGINNERS 

12 Lessons   10/6 
24 Lessons   £1 

WRITE TO-DAY FOR SYLLABUS OF 
COURSES AND SPECIMEN LESSONS 

TO 
THE SECRETARY GENERAL 

Sgoil Eolais na h-Alba 
11 STAFFORD STREET EDINBURGH 

—FKIS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 37 Hillhead St., Glasgow, W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh" 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 

The Target is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION ? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Organiser of the Fund is: Miss NORMANNA MacASKILL, 74 Berkeley Street, Glasgow, C.2 
(Telephone - - Douglas 0609) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
Founded 1891 

All Scottish Gaels, and all persons in 
sympathy with the Gaelic movement, 
are cordially invited to become 
members. 
The objects of the Association are to 
encourage and promote— 
■ The teaching and use of the Gaelic 

Language; 
■ The study and cultivation of Gaelic 

Literature, History, Music, and Art ; 
■ The native industries of the Highlands 

of Scotland, and 
■ The wearing of the Highland Dress. 

Terms of Membership. 
Life Members. 

One Subscription of £3 3/- 
Ordinary Members. 

Annual Subscription of 5/- 
Treasurer - - James T. Graham, C.A. 
Secretary ----- Neil Shaw. 
Office: 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhaire. Poems by Angus Robertson 51- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2 - 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MaeKay, The Uist Bard ... - 4 6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nieolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 8d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6,'- 4d Grain a’Mhoid xvi and xvii: Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1 -■ Staff 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthaeh : Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agUs Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2 6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D.&C.MacNiven 4 6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges - - - - 6/- Td Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained - 6d lid MaeKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English,English-Gaelic Dictny 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 illustrations - - 10/6 7d MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - 7 6 Sd MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English - 3/ 4d “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye.with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs . - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Mac»eod - 6/- 8d An t-OghaMor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - - - 4/ 4d All An Commin’s publications as adeertised are in stocl:. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 





CELTIC ART lADCSTHIES 
S<*olti*h Workers in Native Wood. TlarR>le. Pottery and .Wetal 
HEATHERCRAFT Exquisite crystal-like lockets, fobs, necklets, cuff-links, buttons, etc., containing a sprig of heather from Isles of Iona and Skye, Trossachs, Mull, etc., permanently preserved in its full •colour, 15/- to 40/-. 
CELTIC AND PICTISH SILVER JEWELLERY Hand-wrought by Scottish island craftsmen: brooches, necklets, kilt and plaid pins, buttons of real beauty, bracelets, cuff-links, tie-pins, rings, etc., 10/- to 50/-. 
THE ART OF IAIN MacCORMICK OF IONA Hand-beaten copper, pewter, brass, and silver ■quaichs, soup and toddy ladles, tea, coffee and soup spoons, ash trays, tobacco jars and cigarette Tooxes, electric switch plates, door finger-plates and knockers, etc. Incorporating the designs zfrom Iona’s sculptured stones. 
FRESH HEATHER ALL THE YEAR ROUND Hy air (freightage extra) or post. Box with .sufficient for 100 sprigs. In season (July to September), 10/-. Out of season, 30/-. 

CELTIC CROSSES Beautifully reproduced in nickel silver and silver St. John’s, St. Martin’s, Kildalton, etc., and mounted on Iona marble or pebbles from Skye, Islay, etc. Smaller sizes on silver chains. 15/- to 50/-. 
CELTART Hand-thrown pottery, jewellery, and buttons in Celtic designs and colours, 4/6 to 25/-. Special orders fulfilled for badges and brooches for Scots Societies ; wedding and birthday gifts, etc. Every article has the initials and island of origin of the craftsman. 
POSTCARDS AND GREETING CARDS Flowers of Scotland. Celtic Runes and Blessings Heraldry of Scotland. Gaelic/English Cards. 
THEY BUILT ON ROCK, by DIANA LEATHAM Lives of the Celtic Saints, 15/6 post paid. Illustrated by James Harrison Miller. 
SCOTS SOUVENIR COOKERY BOOK : A Bowl o’ Brose. 5/6 post paid. 

BELLAII4H STOX FAIUL BLECH AVEAt E. kLASkOW. S. I. 

-MACLELLAN- 
THE SCOTTISH PUBLISHER 

FUARAN SLEIBH Poems in Gaelic and English, by George Campbell Hay, 6/-. 
A BRAID O’ THRISTLES Poems by Douglas Young, with Celtic Decorations by George Bain, 7/6. CELTIC GREETING CARDS With Gaelic and English Text, suitable for all occasions, designed by George Bain, 6d and 1/- CELTIC ART Six Elementary Text Books of Constructional Methods, prepared for School use by George Bain, 2/6 each. THE CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE A Quarterly for Creative Youngsters, featuring Nature, Art, Music, Books, Astronomy, etc. 2/6, or 11/- for Four Issues. THE KIRK MOOSE, by Lavinia Derwent A Beautifully Illustrated Collection of Stories by the creator of “ Tammy Troot,” 6/-. DANCES ON SCOTTISH AIRS Six Original Dances, arranged for Schools, by Una Wallace, with Music Supplement, 5/-. 
William MacLellan, 240 Hope St., Glasgow, C.2 

THE 
 OTTI*ll   

CENTRE 
SET FREE, by Norman Maclean (A Continuation of “The Former Days”) 12/6 THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND, by Hugh Quigley    12/6 
BEHOLD THE HEBRIDES! by Alasdair Alpin MacGregor   8/6 
TRAMPING IN SKYE, by B. IT. Humble 7/6 GREEN PARK TERRACE, by Isabel Cameron   6/- THE NURSES’ DICTIONARY, by Florence Taylor ... ... ... ... 4/6 DEOCH-SLAINTE NAN GILLEAN (Songs of Barra), edited by Colm O’ Lochlainn   4 / - 
FUARAN SLEIBH, by George Campbell Hay (Poems in Gaelic and English) ... 6/- SUNBEAMS AND STARLIGHT (A New Booklet of Gaelic and English Poems from North Uist)  1/6 
BLACKIE’S NEW SCHOOL READERS (Intro. I—1 /6 ; Intro. II— 1/8; Book I —2/6; Book II—2/8; Book III—3/3; Book IY—3/9). 
158 HOPE ST., GLASGOW, C.2 Telephone : Douglas 6140 
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<iiacli Fcasgar Ili-Ciadain . . . 

n 
U heibh sibh bho “Gillian” 
anns an “ Evening Times ” gach 
feasgar Di-Ciadain sgeu! air 
cuspairean eachdraidheil is 
dufhchasail. maille ri iomradh 
gniomhachas is fearas- 
chuideachd nan Gaidheal. 

Cultural Views and Ceilidh 
News are discussed in the 
“Evening Times” each 
Wednesday by “Gillian” 

. ansi* an EVENING 

TIMES 

—FIOS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris net h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated.'Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev^ T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 37 Hillhead St., Glasgow. W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. 
All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 

ELLIOT'S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH, 2 

YES! IT IS Made in Scotland 
PRODUCT OF HIGHLAND CRAFTSMANSHIP 

The 2J2 in. 

ROLLO ELF LATHE 
For HAND, BELT or MOTOR DRIVE 

Made by 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADMHOR WORKS 
EASDALE, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 

WE ALSO MAKE VICES AND SMALL TOOLS 
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Tliall % a Itho* 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

A’ Ghaidhlig Nodha 
A correspondent in a Highland newspaper has been criticising 

the Gaelic Department of the B.B.C. for the kind of Gaelic they 
broadcast—‘ ‘ the new Gaelic, ” he calls it. It appears that he 
objects to the “new Gaelic’’ because (1) it gives dates in Gaelic 
and not in English, (2) it also uses a Gaelic word for “straw- 
berries’’ rather than an'English word. Apparently the kind 
of Gaelic this person wants to hear over the air is: “Cheannaich 
mi punnd strawberries ann an nineteen forty-seven, agus thug 
mi three and six orra; bhiodh tu surprised cho math ’s a bha 
iad. ’ ’ We know that this kind of rot has penetrated far, but we 
little thought that any Gael would in the public press urge the 
B.B.C. to patronise it. 
Swan Song 

The same correspondent alleges that what the Gaelic 
listeners want are Gaelic songs, traditional tales, and pipe 
music, not talks or discussions or news or anything that is 
relevant to the situation to-day. The Gael, apparently, must betake himself to English when he wants to discuss the affairs 
of the modern world. Nach ann oirnne a thainig an da latha ! 
Moran Taing 

Thanks to the many readers who have been good enough to 
write or tell us about how much they appreciate the Magazine in 
its new form. It is very encouraging to get an occasional bouquet among the brick-bats. 
Aois Mhor 

Tha sinn ag cur meal-an-naidheachd air a’ mhnaoi-uasail 
Mairi NicDhomhnaill an Gleann-a-Comhann, agus i air aois ceud 
bliadhna a ruigheachd. Chluinneadh moran air an radio an 
comhradh a bh’aice ris a’ mhinistear aice, an Deadhan MacAonghais. Nach iomadh atharrachadh a chunnaic i ’na 
latha ! 
Bard Nach Maireann 

Tha sinn duilich a chluinntinn gun do chaochail Ruairidh 
MacAoidh, lolaraidh an Uibhist a Tuath. Cha robh e ach tri 
bliadhna deug a dh ’aois an uair a theann e ri bardachd an toiseach. 
Beagan is deich bliadhna air ais chuir e mach leabhar de na 
h-6rain aige, “Oiteagan d Tir nan Og.” B’esan a rinn an 
t-6ran, ‘ ‘ Mo Nighneag Bhoidheach Uibhisteach. ’ ’ 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Is fhehrr aon latha anns a’ Mhart na trl anns an Fhoghar. 

Firinn airjson a’ Mhios seo 
Ge b’e ni a shiol-chuireas duine, an ni ceudna buainidh e. 

Galat. vi.7. 
LUSSAGIVEN, JURA 



Our Gaelic (lawttic* 
Wliieh Would Vou Choose? 

By The Editor 
If you were asked to name the books and 

authors most representative of our Scottish 
Gaelic culture, what would you say? Most 
of us, of course, have our own preferences, but, 
personal likings aside, which are our Gaelic 
Classics ? 

It will be of interest to many to learn that, 
under the auspices of UNESCO (The United 
Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation), lists are being prepared of the 
classics of each country and people, in order to 
make these available internationally by trans- 
lation or in the original. 

As a political organisation, responsible for 
guiding the peoples into the way of peace, the 
United Nations has made heavy weather so far, 
but in other departments of its activity—usually 
not much reported on in the news—it is doing useful work. This is especially true in the 
cultural field. 

The project for the translation of “great books” 
originated with the Economic and Social Council, who in March 1947 asked UNESCO 
to consider such a scheme. In Great Britain 
a Working Party is concerned with the project, 
the members of the Party being Professor C. M. 
Bowra (Chairman), Professor B. Willey, Messrs. 
V. S. Pritchett and John Hampden, Dr. John Cameron, and Mrs • J. J. Hawkes (Secretary). 
It is gratifying that Celtic culture is represented 
by the President of An Comunn Gaidhealach. 
A Questionnaire 

Some time ago the following questionnaire 
was issued: 1. What literary, scientific, philosophic, 
religious and other works of your country do 
you regard as ‘ ‘ classics ? ’ ’ 

2. Which of your national classics do you 
consider (a) the most accessible to the rest of 
the world (“Universal”)? (b) the most repre- 
sentative of your culture and national genius ? 

3. Which of these classics seem to you best suited for translation and dissemination ? List 
them in order of priority. 

4. Are there any particular languages, other 
than the languages in universal use, into which 
you would wish these works to be translated ? 

5. What works, in your opinion, would constitute a universal list including the classics 
of all ages and all countries ? Please mention 
about a hundred of these in order of priority. 

6. Which of these have been well translated 
into the language(s) of your country? Are 
these translations available to-day? Should 

any be reprinted ? Which ? Are any available 
in bad or insufficient translations which should 
be superseded by new ones ? Which ? 

7. Which of these books are not yet translated 
into the language(s) of your country? Which do you wish to be translated? List them in 
order of priority. 

8. Give names of the best translators at your 
country’s service for the accomplishment of this 
task, classifying them by language and subject. 

In the above questionnaire the term 
‘ ‘ country ’ ’ is used to mean, ‘ ‘ not only a given 
State, but also the whole of the ethnical, 
linguistic or cultural groups which that State 
may stand for. ” 
What is a Classic? 

A “Classic” is defined as “any work, 
whatever intellectual field it falls in (literature, 
philosophy, science, or religion),” “if it is 
considered truly representative of a culture or 
a nation, and if it remains as a landmark in the 
history of human genius and in the evolution 
of Man towards civilisation.” “Nothwith- 
standing it is the expression of a particular 
culture, the characteristic of a classic is that it 
passes beyond the limits of that culture and is representative of it, not only within the nation 
but also in the eyes of other nations. ” “ Classics 
appeal to the general educated public, and not 
only to specialists. ’ ’ 

It will be observed that, as regards Gaelic, for example, two questions are involved: 
(a) which Gaelic books and authors are 

worth translating into English or other 
languages ? 

(b) which of the world’s great books ought 
to be translated into Gaelic? 

The Gaelic List 
The following is a draft list of Gaelic works 

considered to rank as “classics,” as defined 
above. Comment and discussion on the list 
will be welcomed. 

(1) Prose.—Norman MacLeod’s “Caraid nan 
Gaidheal” and “Leabhar nan Cnoc,” Donald 
MacKechnie’s “Am Fear-Ciuil,” Nicolson’s 
‘ ‘ Gaelic Proverbs, ” I. F. Campbell’s “ Popular 
Tales of the West Highlands.” 

(2) Poetry. — Alexander Carmichael’s 
“Carmina Gadelica”; and the major bards— 
Alexander Macdonald, Duncan Macintyre, 
Mary MacLeod, Dugald Buchanan, Rob Donn, 
Neil MacLeod, John MacCodrum. 



John Ito.v Stuart 
^ Noldier'Bard of tho Forty - five ” 

By J. E. S. 
(continued) 

Notwithstanding his strong objection to the 
invasion of England, he, as a good soldier, 
obeyed orders and marched with his regiment. 
In the skirmish at Clifton they played a promi- 
nent part—in fact, they saved what might have 
proved a disaster. During the retreat back to 
Culloden he was of great service, his military knowledge and skill being of great value. 
After the affair of Falkirk, as the Jacobite army 
was struggling north, Lord George Murray 
wrote him from Ruthven. 

Perth, February 3, 1746. 
“Dear Sir,—I have just now the pleasure 

of yours. I don’t march this day but 
propose being at Forfar to-morrow and 
nixt day hop to be joined by Lord Cromarty 
and you at or near Breechen or fetterkairn. We have 2,500 stand of arms. Lord 
Pitsligo and his horse are gone to secure 
them. I am yr obed. hum. serv. 

“P.S.—The darned cannon, etc. are a constant plaige to me, and I have no help 
(according to custome) to get in horse, etc. ’ ’ 

Lord George Murray makes an effort to obtain some means of transport. 
“My Lord George Murray, Lieut.-Gen. 

of his Majesty’s forces under the command 
of Charles, Prince of Wales. 
To Coll. John Roy Steuart, and officers 
of Sir Alex. Bannerman’s company. 

“These are ordering you forthwith to pas 
and intimate to the adjacent heritors, tenants, and sub-tenants within the 
counties of Aberdeen and Mearns that on 
sight hereof each of them must repair with 
as many carts horses and other carriages 
as they can furnish to Stonehaven from 
thence to transport such warlike stores and 
amunition belonging to his Royal highness 
as shall be delivered to them to whatever 
part they shall be directed, for which they 
shall be paid at the rate of three halfpence per mile for each horse and such as shall 
obstinately refuse these our orders shall be 
immediately prosecuted with the severest 
military execution. Given at Aberdeen, 
this 8th day of February, 1746. 

‘ ‘ (Postscript added in Lord George’s own hand) I entreat lord Elcho and Collonel 
Steuart to stay at Stonehive to see 
off all the stores which without their 

assistance and countenance would scarce 
be done.” 

George Murray. 
Lord George Murray again writes to Colonel Stuart from Aberdeen. 

Aberdeen, Sth February, 1746, 2 afternoon 
“Dear Sir, 

I have just now the pleasure of yours 
of this date, I think myself extremely 
obliged to you for your Friendship to me 
in assisting me in a thing of such conse- 
quence to the service as the care you take 
about the army ammunition and these 
cannon but as I know how much you have 
the good of the service at heart, I need 
make you no compliment or appologies. 
The armes etc. you sent came safe about 
midnight and I hope the others will do the 
same. By all means let the cannon be 
forwarded and if possible instead of coming here let the boat be this night at either 
mouth (mouth of the river Ythan) where 
they will be safe and snug all day to-morrow 
if in the day time they cannot proceed 
which they will be judges off by what they see at sea. I would have such a party 
aboard as will keep off a long boat in case of any axident and let the master and salors 
know that they shall be re warded to their 
wish and even give them money in hand what they desire. A good part of our 
horse will be at banff all Wednesday and 
Thursday, so if the boat get there they can 
proceed with pilots from there when we want them. The first of our people of the 
foot do not march till Tuesday from hence 
so we wait Ld. Ogilvie, which you will 
let him know. Send any intelligence that 
comes to your hands. I am etc. 

‘ ‘There was fireing heird at sea this day 
perrhaps some of our friends are nearer 
than we expect. ’ ’ These letters go to show the high estimation 

in which his military skill was held by the Jacobite leaders. 
Culloden and After 

And so to Culloden where he commanded the 
Edinburgh Regiment, which formed part of the 
first line that bore the brunt of the battle. He 
attributed their defeat to the absence of the 
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MacPhersons, and his faith in Lord George 
Murray was shaken. 

After Culloden he sought refuge in his own 
country, hiding for weeks in a cave in Craig 
Odhrie with a big reward on his head alive or 
dead. Tradition tells us that he had several narrow escapes from being captured by the 
troops scouring the country for fugitives from 
Culloden. However, he managed to evade all 
efforts to capture him and later joined the 
Prince in Lochaber. Colonel John Roy Stuart 
left Scotland for France in the same vessel that 
took Prince Charlie. Arriving in France, he 
again resumed his military duties in the French 
Army. 

Like all the Jacobite refugees who fled to 
France he was in pecuniary difficulties. Among 
other debts he was due a bill to John Stewart, 
merchant, Inverness, for f\l which was never 
settled. The French authorities were very 
niggardly in supplying funds to their officers so that much of the expense of upkeep of the 
equipment of the regiment fell upon the officer’s purse. 

Colonel Stuart writes to Edgar from Nieuport 
in Belgium on the 23rd June, 1747, explaining 
his circumstances, saying that by one circum- 
stance and another he was between seven and 
eight thousand livres in debt, half of it due to 
regimental expenses, and asking the King to 
grant him a pension. He obtained it and is full of gratitude. 

The gallant colonel did not enjoy his pension 
long. Various dates have been assigned as the 
year of his death. The writer of the account of 
the Parish of Kincardine gives it as the year 
1752, a date most subsequent writers have been 
content to follow. We know, however, that he 
was alive on the 23rd June, 1747, by the letter to which we have referred above, and it may be 
taken as quite safe to say that he died a few 
days after writing it, because we have his widow 
writing to Edgar on the 30th August, 1747, 
complaining that “I did myself the honour to 
write to you about two months ago and as I 
never have had the favour of an answer to that 
letter nor to some others I have wrote you, I 
must now give you the trouble of this to beg once more of you whose friendship I greatly 
depend on to lay my case before the King who 
under God is all the dependence I and my poor 
child has in this world. ’ ’ She duly obtained a 
pension and, after her, their only child, Sabine, 
was in receipt of it for nearly thirty years. 
His Poems and Songs 

In addition to being a soldier of ability the 
Colonel also cultivated the muses, and some of 
his effusions still survive, such as “Latha 
Chuilodain,” “Oran Bhranndaidh,” and one 

to his sweetheart. He kept up the spirits of his 
companions by songs. He knew the value of a 
rousing song with a popular melody to cheer the 
footsore and weary soldier on the march. His 
poems on the progress and result of the Rising are said to breathe the most deadly, deeply- 
rooted hatred to the Duke of Cumberland; he 
insinuates treachery on the part of Lord George 
Murray; and sets forth in glowing splendour 
the return of the Stuarts when every wrong will 
be' righted. It is said that when in hiding in 
Uaimh Iain Ruaidh he composed the verses 
called John Roy’s Psalm. 

The Lord’s my targe, I will be stout 
With dirk and trusty blade; 

Though Campbells come in flocks about, 
I will not be afraid. 

There are eight verses, evidently a paraphrase 
of part of Psalm XXVII. 

John Roy Stuart was generally acknowledged 
to be one of the finest swordsmen of his day, and 
his various martial exploits and deeds of daring 
during the time of the Rebellion long formed the 
theme of conversation at the ceilidh fireside in 
his native district. 

The note to Stewart’s poems in ‘ ‘Sar Obair, ’ ’ 
written by MacKenzie, is very unsatisfactory, 
and is evidently based on hearsay, though it has done duty for so long as our only source of 
knowledge concerning him. The short sketch 
of his career which is given here is compiled 
from his own letters and other sources not 
available when MacKenzie wrote. Alasdair 
Alpine MacGregor in his recently published 
Vanished Waters obliquely claims him to have 
been really a MacGregor, i.e. one who adopted 
the name Stewart when their own was prescribed 
There is no doubt about his being a Stewart of 
Kincardine. 

As. so many reasons have been given for the 
failure of the ‘ ‘ ’45 ’ ’ it may be worth while in 
closing to quote from a letter of John Roy 
Stewart. 
Why the “45” Failed 

“The original spring of all was that 
unhappy envy, ambition and division of 
which I gave you an account in my last, 
which proved fatal to the end and even after it; and the first great error committed 
was going to England in the time and manner we did. The authors and pro- 
jectors of that unaccountable scheme, for 
I must consider it so, have much to answer 
to God, the King, the Prince and the 
country. I was not then admitted to their 
councils, being the only colonel debarred 
and for what reason I could never imagine, 
but that I spoke perhaps too warmly 

(Continued on page 32) 



Ami* a* Cliatliair 
FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

EARAIL DO BHUILL A’ CHOMUINN 
[O chionn ghoirid, am measg sheann phaipearan a bha mi laimhseachadh, thainig mi air duilleig a chuir an Comunn Gaidhealach a mach moran bhliadhnachan air ais, an uair a bha Mgr. Iain MacGilleathain ’na Rtinaire. Tha na h-earailean anns an duilleig seo cho freagarrach oimn an diugh ’s a bha iad an uair ud, agus tha mi 'gan toirt air aghaidh an seo a nise.—F ,-D.] 
Anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd, an uair a thig 

oganach gu ireachd duine, is e a their each ris, 
“Gum meal thu t’aois; gun ciim thu t’oige !’’ 
Gum b’ann mar sin a bhitheadh e a thaobh a’ 
Chomuinn—luth na h-6ige anns a’ chnaimh, 
ciall na h-aoise anns a’ cheann, dualchas a’ Ghaidheil, sean no 6g da, anns a ’ chridhe. 

A luchd-duthcha, tha ceithir mile Gaidheal ceangailte ris a’ Chomunn a nis; is ma ni gach 
aon, air lughad a chothroim, a dhleasdanas, no 
eadhon bloigh de a dhleasdanas, theid an 
gniomh gun teagamh thar a’ bhruadair. Nach 
bu bhochd an ni nam faodadh ar sliochd, tri 
cheud bliadhna an deidh seo, a radh: “Tri 
cheud bliadhna roimhe seo bhoidich ceithir 
mile Gaidheal an canain a chumail beo, is anns 
a ’ cheart am bha iomadh fichead mile de luchd- 
Gaidhlige an Albainn, is a dh’aindeoin sin leig 
iad an teine as!’ ’ Guma fada uainn an smal ! 
Chan uallach a’ Ghaidhlig r’a thilgeadh dhinn, 
ach cul-taice r’a chumail teann. Mas cudthrom air a’ Ghaidheal a chanain, is cudthrom air por 
na talmhainn a’ ghrian; is b’ionann, an 
iomadh doigh, an da ni—dith greine do’n phor 
is dith Gaidhlige do’n Ghaidheal. 

Ach, a luchd-duthcha, ged tha fios is cinnt 
againn gu bheil an t-anabarr baidh agaibh ri 
bhur canain, cha leoir sin idir mur ’eil an 
gniomh a reir an durachd. Nochdadh baidh e 
fhein anns a’ ghuth, anns an laimh, anns a’ 
chois. Di-D6mhnaich coisicheadh baidh gus 
an t-searmoin Ghaidhlig; re na seachdaine 
gabhadh baidh gach cothrom a gheibh e air a’ 
Ghaidhlig a bhruidheann is a leughadh; is ann 
an cuisean na sgireachd taghadh baidh luchd- riaghlaidh a bheir a h-aite fein do’n Ghaidhlig 
an sgoil is an coinneamh. Mur feuch baidh ris 
na nithean sin a dheanamh, chan ’eil eadar 
e is naimhdeas ach lion an damhain-allaidh. 

Tha cuid agaibh, agus is e bhur gearan gu 
bheil na fior-Ghaidheil tearc ’nur sgireachd, 
cho tearc is gum faod sibh a radh: “Ciamar a 
sheinneas sinn bran ar diithcha ann an tir 
choimhich?’’ Ach creidibh seo, is e meud 
na deuchainne meud na h-urraim. Is ma chuireas sibhse ceum laidir is cridhe aotrom ris 
a’ gharbh, tha sibh ag cur Ghaidheal eile gu 
haire is gu luaths air an reidh. C6-dhiubh, air 

lughad bhur n-aireimh, na leigibh dhibh a bhith cruinneachadh an ceann a cheile an drasd 
is a rithist a chumail an teine beo is a chur 
tuilleadh blaiths anns a’ chridhe. A co- 
chomunn thig co-sheasmhachd; a co- 
sheasmhachd thig aiseirigh ar sluaigh is ar canaine. 

Os cionn gach ni, dh’iarramaid oirbh, o 
dhoimhneachd ar cridhe, a’ Ghaidhlig a 
chleachdadh anns an dachaidh. Freumhaichibh 
anns an fhuil oig an smuain seo: gu bheil ar n-uaisle snaimte ris a’ Ghaidhlig; an Gaidheal 
aig nach ’eil i, gur coigreach e ’na dhuthaich 
fhein; an Gaidheal a ni tair oirre, gu bheil e 
toirt maslaidh air fhein is air a dhaoine nach 
toir eadhon an cuilean air a’ mhadraidh. 

Tha cuid eile agaibh, a luchd-duthcha, is 
theagamh gu bheil sibh anns a’ bheachd, a 
chionn nach cluinnear an diugh ach Gaidhlig 
anns an sgireachd, gur diomhain mar sin a 
bhith gleachd as leth ni nach ’eil idir, a reir 
coslais, ann an cunnart. Bha sgireachdan eile 
anns a’ cheart bheachd ceud bliadhna roimhe 
seo, ach gu bog balbh shnaig an cunnart a 
steach, is cian mus robh luchd na Gaidhlige 
’nan earalas bha an canain ri uchd bais. Chan 
’eil sgireachd air Tir-mor an diugh, chan ’eil 
eilean anns a’ Chuan an lar, mu’n urrainnear a 
radh le firinn gu bheil an dorus duinte an aodann 
a’ chunnairt. Is gann gu bheil clachan anns an 
seas an t-each-iarainn no caladh anns am buail 
na soithichean-smuide anns nach ’eil an cunnart 
an da chuid a’ togail a ghutha is a’ sineadh a 
cheuma. 

Dh’iarramaid oirbh, ma ta, an dorus a ghrad- 
dhunadh—chan ann an aghaidh nan coigreach 
no an aghaidh an cuid innleachd ach an aghaidh 
a’ chunnairt a tha tighinn ’nan lorg. Mas duine 
is righ e ’na thaigh fein; mas duine an Gaidheal, 
is righ e ’na dhuthaich fein. Faodaidh neach 
cuid na h-oidhche a thoirt do choigreach is 
iomadh ni fhoghlum uaithe gun an taigh a 
sparradh air ’na shaor-thioghlac. Is faodaidh 
an Gaidheal uile-shochairean na Beurla shealbh- 
achadh gun aon lide de’n chainnt mhathaireil 
a chall. 

Is a thuilleadh air sin, a luchd-duthcha, 
cunnart ann no as, fhad ’s a tha oigridh ’nar 
duthaich nach urrainn an canain fein a leughadh, 
gun ghuth air a sgriobhadh, nach ’eil dleasdanas 
anns a’ mhasladh sin do gach aon againn ? 
Chan ’eil leanaban an aois sgoile air foid na 
Gaidhealtachd an diugh nach rachadh anns an 
dearg rudhadh nam b’fheudar da aideachadh 
nach b’urrainn da a’ Bheurla aon chuid a 
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Dan Do‘11 Cnlirein 
Le Niall MacDhiarmaid . 

1. Gur maiseach thu, ghrian, gur sgiamhach 
glan thu, gur ciatach sealladh do ghloir; 

tha t’aghaidh gheal aineadh dhealrach 
fhallain 

a ghnath toirt soilleireachd mhoir; 
’nad ghathan tha buaidh is tuar nan dathan cur snuadh air cinneas nam por; 
’s tu sonas gach sul, is luth is beatha 
gach duil tha ’n talamh nam beo. 

2. Le feartan nan cian ’nad chliabh a’ lasadh 
’s tu liagh nam flaitheanas shuas, 
toirt solus is blaths is fas is toradh 
is slaint’ is comas do’n t-sluagh; 
air muir is air tir gu crich an domhain 
le side teth agus fuar, 
gach seachdain is mios gach bliadhn’ theid 

seachad ’s leat riaghailt la agus uair. 

3. Gach bileag san raon ’s gach craobh ’s a’ 
choille, 

’s am fraoch air monadh an t-sleibh, 
bho’n dialtaig as facin’ ri taobh na slighe 
gu ionghnadh geal-shruth nan speur; 
tha ’n cruthachd ’s a gniomh ’na miorbhuil 

uile 
mar rian na h-uidhe gu leir, 
’s mar aon diubh a’ ghrian ’na fianais 

shoilleir 
gur siorruidh maitheasan Dhe. 

4. Bho anail na nialach shniomh thu ’n toiseach, 
’s e t’iomhaigh roinnean nan trath; 
bho ciros nan duil gu h-ur-dheas sonnail, 
’s tu cruint’ le coron nan al; 
le lasadh do ghniiis gun dhuisg thu mhadainn 
os cionn nam baidealan ard, 
toirt solas do’n t-sluagh, cur gruaim air 

theicheadh, 
's a’fuadach dubhar nan sgath. 

5. Taghadh an t-saoibhreis, loinn an t-soluis 
is soillseadh sona gach uair; 
sogh gach aoibhneis boillsgeadh thairis, 
a’ roinn nan tasgaidean buan; 
gun choimeas dha ann, gun samhl’> gun 

chumadh, no cainnt as urrainn a luaidh; 
fior mhaitheas gach faoilt do’n t-saoghal 

fharsainn 
gu faoilidh flathail bho shuas. 

6. Bho theine do chleibh ’s neo-sheimh ann 
lasair tha steudan greannach do chiabh; 

na meatail gu leir mar cheir air leaghadh 
’s na leusan ballach air d’fhiamh. 
Is treise do chre mar gheug ag gaiseadh 
’s do mheud gun mhaille dol sios 
fo d’ chomhair’s gach linn an sgriob Chloinn 

Uisne 
tha miltean muilleannan grian. 

7. Tha Mearcuraidh sgreicht’, ’s tha Bhenus 
aithnicht ’ 

's ’nan deidh tha ’n Talamh is Mars ; 
na reulagan foil ’nan groill ’s a’ bhealach, 
is lupatair le ghealaichean ban ; 
air Saturn mun cuairt tha buailtean geala 
is tuath Uranus as ait 
tha Neaptuin gu teann an greim na gaillinn 
mar Phluto nan achaidhean fas. 

8. Do theaghlach, a ghrian, fo sgeith do 
tharraing 

a ’ triall troimh mhachair nan neamh, 
gun airde, gun ghrunnd, gun tus, gun 

deireadh, 
is uine ’n diugh mar an de. 
Diomhaireachd mhor is morachd ionghantach 
a’ seol na h-ealain tha ’n re; 
is molaidh mi ’n t-Ughdar rim na rinneadh 
thug m ’uidh gu faire nan reul. 

Anns a’ Chathair (Air a leantainn) 
leughadh no a sgriobhadh. Gus am bi an 
rudhadh, ma ta, a cheart cho dearg anns a’ 
ghruaidh big, ma their sinn Gaidhlig an aite 
Beurla, gus a sin cha bhi sinn lan-riaraichte. 

A luchd-duthcha, chan ann le uaill a tha sinn 
’ga radh, ach cha sgithich, cha gheill sinn, anns 
an aobhar a ghabh sinn os laimh. Tha sinn a’ 
meas, ma dh’fhalbhas ar canain, nach ann ’na h-aonar, ach le sreath ’na deidh de na nithean 
sin as caomh leinn. Tha aon taigh anns a’ 
chlachan as grain leis na coimhearsnaich. Bha 
uair da is b’e cagailt na duthcha, ach an diugh 
tha e fuaraidh fas, gun ghaire, gun teine, is 
gris na h-oidhche ’na mhaoile. B’e an taigh 
ud dearbh-shamhailt na Gaidhealtachd is a 
canain fo’n fhoid. 

Ag creidsinn an ni a tha sinn ag creidsinn, ma 
ta, is an-aoibhinn duinn mur dean sinn an spairn as cruaidhe as urrainn do fhuil is do 
fheoil a dheanamh, chum an ni sin a chumail o thachairt nach coir gun tachradh. 

■>eoc*Ii-Slainte 
Fas air a’ bhuntata, is bas air an sgadan; 
Pris air an fheudail, is feill air na caileagan. 



A\ GAIDHEAL Oi; 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

AM MART, 1949 

In lUaram 
Le Gille-Padraig 

Is e “Blaran” a bha air an tarbh ruadh a bha aca an Cille-mo-chulaig, agus bha sin air 
a chionn gu robh a’ chalg fhada a bha trom os 
cionn nan suilean aige na bu bhaine na a’ 
chuid eile a bha air. 

Bha da adhairc air a bha mor agus iad a’ tighinn cruinn roimhe. Bha te de na 
h-adhaircean na b’airde na an te eile. 

An latha bha seo bha Blaran ’na laighe air 
lianaig bhig, bhidich ri taobh sruthain air an 
robh an t-ainm “Glas-allt,” agus e gu ciuin ag cnamh a chir, agus co a thainig ’na ruith 
is ’na charan an rathad a bha e ach “Bus- 
dubh. ’ ’ 

Is e a bha am Bus-dubh abhag coin, agus gun 
ann ach an cuilean. Aois coig miosan a thuirt 
Mairi a bha e, ach is e a thuirt Iain rium nach 
robh e ach da mhios. Chan ’eil fhios agam co 
bha ceart no cearr aca. 

Ach seo mar a bha Bus-dubh. Bha e beag, reamhar, agus e ciar air fad. Bha a’ chuid a 
bha sios caol an droma aige na bu duirche na a ’ 
chuid eile ach a mhain na bha mu’n t-sroin 
agus fo na suilean deth. 

Cha robh dragh aige de ni fo’n ghrein ach an 
t-iomall a bha e toirt leis air a chixlaibh ris an 
cante “an t-earball” ; agus thuirt athair, 
Oscar, ris gur e bha sin facal mor air da rud 
bheag—“iar’’ (is e sin “cul”) agus “ball” 
(ball fhein) ! “An rud a bhios air deireadh ! ’ ’ 
Agus is trie a shealladh Bus-dubh air a chul 
feuch an robh e gun sin a chall ! 

An uair a chunnaic Blaran e nail chuige, cha do leig e dad air ; agus is ann an uair a theab 
e dhol air adhaircean Bhlarain a stad Bus-dubh 
le seorsa de “gheimh” a thug an t-eagal as. 

Shuidh Bus-dubh air a chasan deiridh agus arsa esan : “ Is tu a chuir an t-eagal orm ! ’ ’ 
Cha duirt Blaran facal agus e ’ga choimhead, 

ach th&inig stad beag air a’ chnamh aige agus 
chaidh meall sios an slugan aige. Bha duil aig Bus-dubh gu robh e gu bhith air a thachdadh. 

“ De a tha cearr ort ? ” arsa Bus-dubh. Cha duirt an tarbh cail, ach leig e seorsa de 
osna as ; agus leum Bus-dubh air a chasan 
agus thug e gu ruith a null’s a nail agus e a’ dol 
beagan gu chill le eagal an tairbh agus 

“gheimh,” “gheimh” aige. Ach cha do 
ghluais Blaran. 

An uair a chunnaic Bus-dubh seo, is ann a 
thainig e dliith agus laigh e air beulaibh 
Bhlarain agus a cheann aige sios eadar a dha 
spoig agus a dha shiiil le bior annta ag amharc 
air adhaircean an tairbh. 

Agus arsa esan ris an tarbh: “A bheil 
bodach anns a’ ghealaich?” 

‘ ‘ Muire, tha, ’ ’ arsa Blaran. ‘ ‘ Am faca tu e ? ” 
‘ ‘ Chan fhaca. ’ ’ 
“An robh thu anns a’ ghealaich?” 
‘ ‘ Cha robh. ’ ’ 
‘ ‘ Am bu mhaith leat a dhol ann ? ’ ’ 
“An ta, chan ’eil iarraidh idir agam air. 

An uair a bhios mise air barr a’ Chnuic Mhoir 
tha mi ard gu leoir ! ’ ’ 

“A bheil feur anns a’ ghealaich?” arsa 
Bus-dubh. 

“Is i sin a’ cheist,” arsa Blaran ; “cha 
chuala mise guth riamh air feur a bhith san 
aite sin. Agus coma leat-sa de dh’aite anns 
nach ’eil am feur. ’ ’ “A bheil coineinich ann?” arsa Bus-dubh. 

“Tha mi coma ged nach bitheadh,” arsa 
Blaran, “cearta coma. 0, cearta, caoine 
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An Gaidheal Og 

\;i Ifiairtl €iliai<llukalach 
A IIMithiu^ IHiomli 

Le Iain N. MacLeoid 
2. “Fionn” 

An uair a bhios sibhse a tha 6g a’ sgrudadh 
leabhraichean oran Gaidhlig, chi sibh gu trie 
an t-ainm “Fionn” mar am fear a rinn aon 
chuid an t-6ran no am fonn air a bheil sibh a’ 
beachdachadh aig an am. B’e “Fionn,” ma 
ta, an t-ainm-pinn a thug Eanraig MacGille- 
Bhain air fhein an uair a bhiodh e sgriobhadh 
an comhnaidh mu cheol agus mu litreachas ar 
canaine. Rugadh e an Eilean Eisdeal anns 
a’ bhliadhna 1852, agus chuir e seachad a’ 
chuid a bu mhotha de a bheatha an Glaschu 
mhor nan stiopall. Chaith e a bheatha anns a’ 
bhaile sin a’ sior shaothrachadh air son leas ar 
canaine agus ar ciiiil, agus bu mhaith a ghnoth- 
ach air chill gach obrach fhein-aicheil a rinn e. 

Bha eolas mionaideach aige air ceol, agus 
b’esan aon cho soirbheachail agus a bha againn 
ann a bhith ag cur an clo ceol nan oran Gaidhlig 
a bha aig an am sin an impis a dhol air di- 
chuimhne. Is e a dheasaich The Celtic Lyre, 
aon de na ceud leabhraichean-oran Gaidhlig 
a tha againn anns a bheil na fuinn cho maith 
ri eadar-theangachadh Beurla a ghabhas seinn. 
Bha an leabhar sin ’na mheadhon air togail mhor a thoirt do na seann brain, agus bha 
luchd na Beurla comasach air an seinn a chionn 
gu robh iad am bardachd Bheurla a bha ag 
cumail gu dluth ri ciall an brain. 

Cha robh duine ’na latha fhein a b’fhearr air eadar-theangachadh bardachd agus rosg na 
“Fionn.” Chi sibh sin air bhur son fhein ma 
leughas sibh Naidheachdan Firinneach a chuir e 
mach an da leabhar. Is bochd gu bheil iad sin 
a nis a mach a clb ach gheibhear iad an leabhar- 
lann anns na bailtean mora. Is e a chuir 
cruinn Leabhar na Ceilidh agus The Celtic Garland 
cuideachd, agus tha iad sin lan de sheann 
seanchasan agus brain a chruinnich e fhein 
am measg nan Gaidheal chbire air an robh e 
eblach an Glaschu aig an am sin. 

Bha “Fionn” an cbmhnaidh gu dileas, 
dicheallach, diorrasach ann a bhith seasamh 
ri cbirichean nan croitearan Gaidhealach agus 
bha a pheann siiibhlach ann a bhith ’gan 
cuideachadh anns gach dbigh. Bha e deas 
dealasach an cainnt, araon an Gaidhlig agus 
am Beurla, agus bha buaidh mhaith an cbmh- 
naidh a’ leantainn gach braid a bheireadh e 
seachad air taobh nan Gaidheal, an canain is an 
cebl. Rinn e obair ionmholta ’na latha air son 
a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich, agus b’e a earail do’n Chomunn sin aig gach am gum biodh a’ 
Ghaidhlig a mhiin a’ faighinn a’ cheum- 
toisich anns gach iomairt. 

Duine grinn, suairce, cairdeil, carthannach'.a 
bha am “Fionn,” agus cha do mheas e riamh 
gu robh e ’na dhragh dha cuideachadh sam bith 
a b’urrainn da a dheanamh air son leas a luchd- 
duthcha. Is iomadh oidhche chaidreach, 
charthannach a chuir mi fhein seachad ’na 
fhardaich fhialaidh an Glaschu, agus cha robh 
mi riamh ’na chbmhradh gun solus ur fhaighinn 
air cuspair Gaidhealach air chor-eigin. Tha 
uaill orm gu robh e ’na charaid agam ’nam 
bige, agus sparrainn air na Gaidheil bga an 
diugh mebrachadh gu dluth air gach bran is 
rosg a sgriobh e. 

fiiairiii Aiiiiiiliiflhean 
Ged nach ’eil mi am measg na h-bigridh ah aois—co-dhiubh ’s e comharradh math no dona 

a tha ann—bithidh smuaintean mo chridhe air 
uairean gle bg, agus mar sin tha mi daonnan a’ 
leughadh “Litir Eachainn” thun na h-bigridh. 

Thug na gairm a bha aige anns A ’ Ghaidheal 
mu dheireadh ’na mo chuimhne a’ ghairm a 
bhiodh aig Ban-Charronach leis an robh mi ’gam 
chosnadh nuair bha mi, mar thubhairt an sean- 
fhacal, ’na mo ‘ ‘ Dhonnchadh Og. ” 

Nuair rachadh i mach a bhiathadh nan laogh 
’s e ghlaodhadh i :—“Saogaidh, Nanachaidh, 
Lulachaidh, trobhad, a bhrbinein ! ” 

Taobh-Tuath Earraghaidheal . 
Bus-dubh is Blaran {Air a leantainn) 
coma ! Cha bhi iad ach a’ tolladh ’s a’ 
milleadh co-dhiubh.” 

“Ach tha thu cinnteach gu bheil am Bodach 
ann?” 

“U ! Tha, is mi a tha ! ’ ’ 
Cha do dh’eisd Bus-dubh ris a’ chbrr, ach a 

mach thug e agus a steach leis far an robh a 
mhathair, Speireag. 

“Tha bodach anns a’ ghealaich,” arsa 
Bus-dubh is anail ’na uchd. 

“C6 a thuirt sin riut?” arsa Speireag. 
“Thuirt,” arsa Bus-dubh, “am beathach 

mor air a bheil na h-adhaircean mbra a bhios 
’na laighe air an lianaig agus a bhios ag 
cagnadh an uair nach bi e ag cainnt—” 

“Mo chreach!” arsa Speireag, “an robh 
thu far a bheil an tarbh? Nach tu a theab a 
bhith air do tholladh orm ! Seo, seo, suidh a 
staigh, a bhrbinein, agus feuch am bi thu glic ! 
Na thig ’s na thainig ach adhaircean an tairbh ! Seachainn thusa adhaircean an tairbh no bheir 
mise ort e!” 

Ach bha Bus-dubh air a dhbigh is fios is cinnt 
aige gu robh bodach anns a’ ghealaich. 
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Litir EiSicIiainn 
Beagan roimh am dhuinn dol a laighe an oidhche roimhe, chaidh mi a mach gu cul an 

taighe feuch ciod an seorsa oidhche a bha ann. 
Bha an latha a bha ann gle fhliuch, is lean e mar 
sin suas feasgar is gu math a steach do’n oidhche. 
Ach bha nis an sior-uisge air lasachadh is, mar 
a chuir a ’ bhana-bhuidseach e, i “ ’na turadh 
eadar na frasan.” Bha fras throm an deidh 
dol seachad, agus an t-adhar a nis cho glan ’s a 
chithear uair sam bith e anns na cearnan seo. 
Tha cul an taighe againne ri aghaidh na h-airde 
an eara-dheas, agus an uair a bheachdaich mi 
air an t-sealladh sula a bha fo m ’ ehomhair air 
an speur, is e a bhuail ’nam inntinn gur math a 
bu choir dhomh buntainn ris anns an ath litir 
a bha mi gu a sgriobhadh dhuibhse, a chlann. 

A bheil sibh ag cur uidh an speuradaireachd 
no reultaireachd, no facal sam bith a thogras 
sibh a radh ri astronomy} Mur ’eil, tha mise 
gle dhuilich, oir is ni sin a bu choir do gach 
balach is caileig, gu sonraichte air an duthaich, 
a bhith deidheil air oir geuraichidh e bhur 
n-inntinnean gu mor. Chan ’eil taobh eile air foillseachadh a’ chruthachaidh anns a bheil 
cumhachd an Fhir a dheilbh nas comharraichte air a leigeil ris na am brat soillseach nan speur 
an uair a tha an t-adhar aig a ghloinnead, 
biodh gealach ann no as. 

Bha leth-chearcall gealaich ann an oidhche 
a bha an seo ceart gu leor, ach bha i air tarraing 
gu math siar, is an rath thaighean a tha a’ 
ruith a reir an taighe seo air a toirt dhiom. Cha 
bu mhisd brat soillseach nan speur sin gu e 
fein a leigeil ris na b’fhearr a thaobh nan 
reannag do’n t-suil a chitheadh. 
Sirius 

A’ cheud bhall soluis air an do rug mo shuil 
b’e Sirius, giomanach mor nan reannag uile, a 
chithear as a’ chearn seo de’n t-saoghal. Is 
iomadh bliadhna a tha air ruith bhuainn bho ’n 
cheud fheasgar a thug mise fainear i an toiseach, fada mun robh fios agam ciod an t-ainm a 
thugadh oirre. Dh’fhaodainn innseadh dhuibh a’ cheart bhad air an robh mi ’nam sheasamh, 
is far an robh ise r’a faicinn, nam b’aithne 
dhuibh an t-aite. Innsidh mi dhuibh an ceartair far am faigh sibh i. A nis, tha mi air 
mhiann an seanachas seo a dheanamh cho 
simplidh ’s a ghabhas e deanamh, a chum ’s 
gun tuig sibh uile e, agus aig a’ cheart am a’ feuchainn ri seoladh a thoirt dhuibhse air 
caite am faigh sibh na reannagan is na cruinn- 
mheallan soluis fa-leth a dh’ainmicheas mi. 
Tha mi an duil gur i an t-Slat-thomhais no, 
mar a theirear anns a’ Bheurla, Crios Orion, 

as fhasa a thogail an toiseach. Bha i an siud 
mu m ’ choinneamh, cha mhor an cridhe na 
h-airde deas, tri reannagan a ceann a cheile, 
gun iad cho boillsgeil ris an fhior fheadhainn 
mhora, le beagan is leud gealaich lain eadar 
gach te dhiubh is an ath te. 
Reannag nan Daoine dice 

Tha reannag bhoillsgeach, dhearg os cionn na Slaite, Betelgueza. Tha an reannag seo uairean 
nas dealraiche ’na solus, no a chur an doigh eile, 
tha i a’ ruith cursa thri bliadhna, is i a’ tighinn 
gu airde a soillse an ceann gach tri. Tha 
speuradairean a’ toirt aobhair dha sin, ach cha 
teid sinne a staigh anns a’ chuis sin an ceartair. 
Tha iad ann a tha ag creidsinn gum b’i seo an 
dearbh reannag a sheol daoine glice na h-airde 
an ear gu st&bul diblidh Bhetleheim an oidhche 
a rugadh an Slanaighear. Uiread astair fo’n 
t-Slait ’s a tha Betelgueza os a cionn tha Rigel, 
reannag mhor i fein ’s a solus nas gile; ach, le 
bhith cho iosal anns an adhar, cha bheir i 
air an t-suil cho deas. Car mu uair gu leth an 
uaireadair air deireadh air Rigel, ’s a’ lean- 
tainn an aon chiirsa bho’n ear gus an iar tha am 
famhair mor a dh’ainmich mi, Sirius. Tha 
speuradairean ag radh gu bheil Sirius seachd 
uairean nas motha na a’ ghrian againne, oir 
chan ’eil anns a’ ghrein againne ach reannag i 
fein, is reannag gle bheag laimh ri giomanaich eile. Tha Sirius a’ soillseadh le solus biorach 
leth-char gorm-gheal. Shuas os a cionn tha 
reannag bhoidheach, gun uiread de ghorm ’na 
solus, Procyon, is uiread eile de astar os a cionn- 
se tha a’ Charaid, Castor is Pollucs. Chi sibh 
iad seo air an ainmeachadh anns an Sgriobtur. 
An Grioglachan 

Le suil a thoirt siar air an t-Slait-thomhais, 
is gu math os a cionn, tha reannag dhearg 
shoillseach eile, Aldebran, “suil an tairbh,’’ 
oir is i an reannag as motha an cruinn-mheall 
an Tairbh—Taurus anns an Laidinn; agus rud 
beag os a cionn is air thoiseach oirre chi sibh an 
Grioglachan, cruinn-mheall eile a tha air 
ainmeachadh anns an Sgriobtur. Tha mi an 
dochas gur aithne dhuibh uile an Grioglachan. 
An uair a thig an t-am seo de’n bhliadhna tha 
an Grioglachan ‘ ‘ ag call a thoimhstean, ’ ’ mar 
a theireadh m’athair e; ach is ann mar a tha 
nach ’eil an Grioglachan, no reannag sam bith 
eile, air an aon tomhas del oidhche an deidh 
a cheile, oir tha gach te dhiubh a’ bualadh 
seachad air' an aon bhad de’n speur ceithir 
mionaidean nas traithe gach oidhche gus an 
cuir iad an cuairt bhliadhnail. Car mu’n aon 
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uiread astair sear air Sirius ’s a tha an Grioglachan siar oirre tha cruinn-mheall na 
Leoghain, le Regulus mar an reannag as boills- 
geanta innte. Bha i direach ag eirigh gu math 
sear an uair a bha mise ag gabhail seallaidh air 
an speur. Suas ris an ear-thuath gu math, ach 
i fathast gun eirigh, bha giomanach mor eile, 
Arcturus. Tha ise mar an ceudna air a 
h-ainmeachadh anns an Sgriobtur. Ciamar a 
nis a bha fios agamsa gu robh i an siud is gun mi 
’ga faicinn? Bha a chionn gu robh fios agam 
gu robh i ann, agus a’ cheart bhall de'n speur 
anns an robh i. Is ise an seud as boillsgeanta a 
tha an cruinn-mheall a’ Chruin Thuathaich. 
An Crann-Arainn 

Innsidh mi dhuibh a nis an doigh anns am 
faigh sibh i. Is cinnteach gur aithne dhuibh 
uile an Crann-arainn, oir tha e air an adhar is 
r’a fhaicinn am sam bith de’n oidhche a sheallas 
sibh air a shon, ach an t-adhar a bhith glan. 
Mar na reannagan eile a tha cho fada tuath ris 
anns an speur, chan ’eil an Crann a’ dol fodha 
idir anns a’ chearn seo de’n t-saoghal. 

Seo agaibh, a nis, mar a gheibh sibh Arcturus 
leis a’ Chrann a ghabhail mar sheoladh. Tha 
na tri reannagan mor a a tha mar spagan do’n 
Chrann a’ ruith le bogha beag orra, eadhon 
mar spagan a’ chrainn-threabhaidh fein. 
Leanaibh, ma ta, le ’r suil am bogha sin, mar a 
tha an Crann air a shuidheachadh, agus, mu fhad 
a’ Chrainn fein air falbh, gheibh sibh Arc tows. 
Chan urrainn dhuibh mearachd a dheanamh, 
oir is i an reannag as motha anns a’ chuid sin 
de’n speur. Tha Arcturus ceud gu leth uair nas 
motha na a’ ghrian againne, is bheir a solus 
na miltean bliadhna mun ruig e sinne ! 

Chan ’eil ach da reannag eile a dh’ainmicheas 
mi an ceartair, Bhega agus Capella. Tha Bhega 
car geal ’na solus, is Capella dearg, ach gun i 
cho dearg ri Betelgueza. Bha i an siud an 
oidhche ud gle dhliith air f ior mhullach na speur. 
Bha Bhega cho iosal ’s a ghabhadh i faicinn le 
ceartas an cridhe na h-airde tuath. Chan ’eil 
aon seach aon dhiubh a’ dol fodha an seo; 
ach tha Bhega rud beag nas fhaide air falbh 
bho’n Reannaig Thuathaich, is i mar sin nas isle 
an am a bhith a’ dol seachad bho’n iar gus an 
ear air an t-slighe gu eirigh an airde do’n speur 
a rithist. Nam biodh sibh a mach mu mheadh- 
oin oidhche anns an Og-mhios chitheadh sibh 
i ag inntreachadh an ear-thuath, gu h-iosal 
fo’n Reannaig Thuathaich. 

Tha dha no tri de reannagan eile a bu mhath 
learn ainmeachadh, ach an ceartair tha e fada 
san oidhche mu bheil iad ag eirigh agus fagaidh 
sinn iad gu uair eile, is e sin ma bhios sibh air 
mhiann gun innsinn duibh mun cuairt orra. 

Bha m’athair-sa anabarrach beachdail a 
thaobh nan reannag is an t-sruth-mhara. 
B’iad an Grioglachan, an Crann-arainn agus an lan a b’uaireadair dha, agus bu mhath a 
leughadh e iad uile. An uair a bhiodh e “a’ 
tarraing anmoch,” mar a tha e aig an bran, 
mu’n am seo de’n bhliadhna, theireadh e gu 
robh an Crann-arainn air “car a chur dheth,’’ 
is bha sin ag ciallachadh gu robh an t-am do’n 
cheilidh a bhith seachad is an teaghlach ag gabhail mu thamh.—Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill . 

Aii Cat agru* an Lucli 
Thuirt an luch ’s i san fhroig, 
De 'm fonn a th'ort, a chait romaich 

ghlais ? ’ ’ 
Comunn is cairdeas is gaol— 
Faodaidh tusa tighinn a mach. ’ ’ 
’S eolach mi mu’n dubhan chrom 
A tha mach o bhonn do chas; 
Mharbh thu mo mhathair an de, 
Ge caomh rium do bheus an diugh.’’ 
Cha mhis’ a bha sin ach cat Mhic Iain Ruaidh 
A b ’abhaist a bhith ruagadh chearc; 
Ghoid i ’n caise bha sa’ chliabh, 
’S dh’ith i ’n t-iasg a bha sa’ phreas.” 

Sta<*a IMioinliiiaill Chaim 
Tha an staca seo air cladach Mhangarsta an 

Uig an Leodhas—sprod ard biorach de chreig 
ruaidh agus mu uibhir lar taighe de thalamh 
reisg air a bharr! 

Anns > an fheur chithear clach no dha de 
larach na h-aitreibh a bha aig Domhnall Cam, 
agus tha ceuman ri’m faicinn air aghaidh tire 
de’n staca far am biodhte a’ direadh is ag 
cromadh. 

Ged a thug tri cheud bliadhna muthadh 
follaiseach eadhon air a’ chreig san dearbh aite, is e seo cuimhneachan as fhearr air 
Dbmhnall Cam a tha ri fhaicinn an Uig. 

Bha triuir mhac do Dhomhnall Cam aig 
Blar Allt Eireann, agus dh’obraicheadh fear 
aca a claidheamh anns gach laimh. 

Is ann air sliochd Dhomhnaill Chaim a 
thainig Thomas Babingion Lord MacAulay. 
Is ann o Iain Ruadh a thainig Domhnall Cam 
mac Dhubhghaill. Bha mathair Iain Ruaidh 
a Muile agus b’i nighean do MhacGilleathain 
Locha Buidhe bu cheile phosda da. 

C. McG. 



“And Hen Decay” 
IligiilaiMl Depopulation Continues 

By The Editor 
‘ ‘ 111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey. Where wealth accumulates, and men decay: Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade; A breath can make them, as a breath has made: But a bold peasantry, their country’s pride. When once destroyed, can never be supplied.” 
I cannot say what wealth may be accumulat- 

ing in the Highlands and Islands, but it is 
undeniable that men are decaying, and this 
in spite of the potential wealth of the area. 
The land and the sea, not to mention the 
water-power and mineral resources of the area, 
can, when better utilised, maintain a much 
larger population than at present, and on a 
higher standard of living. 

No official census has been taken since 1931, 
and much has happened in these last seventeen 
years. In 1944, however, the West Highland 
Survey was set up, under the charge of Dr. F. 
Fraser Darling, to investigate the history, 
structure, and dynamics of the population in 
the North-West Highlands and Islands. 

Recently the Survey published a memorandum 
on ‘ ‘ Recent Changes in Crofting Populations 
by Dr. Fraser Darling and Dr. Robert S. 
Barclay. The facts it discloses are disquieting. 
The Survey devised a method of estimating the 
population in 1947 and compared the figures 
thus obtained with the figures in the 1911 census. 

In the thirty-six years from 1911 to 1947 the 
total population of Scotland rose from 4,760,904 
to 5,138,652, an increase of 8 per cent. In the 
same period the population of the West Highland 
Survey area dropped from 151,085 to 122,385, 
a decrease of 19 per cent. 
A Sad Story 

The following figures extracted from the West 
Highland Survey paper indicate the position, 
the areas with the greatest decline being given 
first. Decrease AREA. North-West (Gairloch to Durness, Tongue, and Farr) Isle of Skye .. Isle of Mull  Small Isles, Coll, Tiree, Colonsay and Oronsay .. Arisaig and Moidart, Ardna- murchan, Morvern, Ardgour Isle of Islay .. North and South Uist, Ben- becula and Barra 
West Mainland (Applecross to Glenelg, inclusive) .. 

1911 1947 % 
14,319 7,940 45 13,282 8,668 35 4,082 2,657 35 
3,443 2,266 34 
4,393 2,878 34 6,283 4,301 32 

11,680 8,290 29 2,707 1,985 27 
5,592 5,262 20 

Decrease 1911 1947 % Lower Lome (Kilbrandon to Kilmartin and Glassary, inclusive) .. .. 6,968 5,630 19 Lewis and Harris .. .. 34,959 28,800 18 Kintyre   17,609 15,056 14 
Only two areas show an increase of population. 

These are: 
Increase AREA. 1911 1947 % 

Great Glen (Kilmallie, Kil- monivaig, Urquhart and Glenmoriston, Kiltarlity, and Kilmorack) .. .. 10,973 14,352 31 
Upper Lome (Lismore and Appin, Ardchattan and Muckairn, Glenorchy, Kilmore, Kilchrenan) .. 13,795 14,300 4 

The worst degree of depopulation is found in 
Jura (570 in 1911 to 252 in 1947, a drop of 
56 per cent.); Sleat in Skye (1,373 to 628, or 
54 per cent, down); Assynt (2,111 to 997) and 
Kilbrandon and Kilchattan (1,370 to 649), in 
both cases a drop of 53 per cent.; Gigha and 
Cara (324 to 161, 50 per cent, down); Durness 
(795 to 408, 49 per cent, down); Applecross 
(1,440 to 775, 46 per cent, down), Lochbroom 
(2,794 to 1,510, 46 per cent, down), Coll 
(389 to 215, 45 per cent, down); Kilchoman in 
Islay (2,087 to 1,191, 43 per cent, down); 
Small Isles (Eigg, Rum, Canna, Muck) (386 to 
223, 42 per cent, down), and Durinish in Skye 
(3,074 to 1,771,42 per cent, down). 
The Brighter-Outlook Areas 

Parishes that have increased their population 
are: Kilmore and Kilbride, Landward (728 in 
1911 to 1,576 in 1947, an increase of 116 
per cent.); Kilmallie, Landward (1,655 to 
3,201, a rise of 93 per cent.); Kilmonivaig 
(1,698 to 2,907, up by 71 per cent); Bracadale 
in Skye (805 to 959, up by 19 per cent.); 
Kilchrenan and Dalavich (357 to 383, up by 
7 per cent.), Kilcalmonell (1,712 to 1,821, up 
by 6 per cent.), and Glenelg (1,563 to 1,615, 
up by 3 per cent.). 

The position in regard to the larger burghs is as 
follows: Fort William has increased by 58 per 
cent. from 1,995 to 3,155; Stornoway by 39 per 
cent, from 3,735 to 5,203; and Oban by 22 per 
cent, from 5,494 to 6,711. 

Curiously enough, while the landward parishes around Fort William (Kilmallie and Kilmonivaig) and Oban (Kilmore and Kilbride) 
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have greatly increased in population, the land- 
ward part of Stornoway parish has declined by 
19 per cent. 

Much can be learned from, and much could 
be written about, the above figures. It is 
perfectly obvious that the increases in popula- 
tion have taken place where (1) new industries 
have been developed (e.g. in Lochaber), (2) 
forestry work has provided employment (e.g. 
Glenelg and Kilchrenan), and (3) new small- 
holdings have been created (e .g. Bracadale). 

On the other hand, the areas that have shown 
the greatest rate of decline not only lack new 
industries and forestry work and new and 
adequate smallholdings, but also suffer from 
remoteness and inadequate communications. 
In this connection parts of the west mainland 
and the inner isles are more isolated than the 
Outer Hebrides. The comparatively small 
decrease in Lewis and Harris (less than a fifth as 
against almost a half in the north-west mainland) 
is no doubt due to the help given by the weaving 
industry. 
What About Gaelic 

It should be stressed that in some of the worst 
depopulated areas the rate of decline is accelera- 
ting, since an unduly large proportion of the 
people is above middle age, and in some districts 
the situation has deteriorated to such an extent 
as to make it hard to maintain “the social 
design of human existence. ’ ’ 

It is obvious that the situation indicated 
above has an important bearing upon the 
position of the Gaelic language. The 1931 
census was the last occasion on which accurate 
information about the number of Gaelic-speakers 
was obtained. We hope that the census of 
1951 will be more encouraging than we fear it 
will be, but the omens are certainly not good. 

There is no space here to discuss what has 
been, and is being, attempted to rehabilitate 
the Highlands and Islands. Our problems and 
difficulties have been getting “sympathetic 
consideration’’ for three-quarters of a century 
at least, “moran ’ga radh is beagan ’ga 
dheanamh !” 

Summer School 
The Education and Art and Industry Com- 

mittees are arranging to hold a Summer School 
of Gaelic (comprising Language and Music, 
Celtic Art and Clarsach Playing) at Portree, 
Skye, from 19th July to 5th August, 1949. 

Intending students should communicate with 
the Secretary, An Comunn Gaidhealach, 131 
West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2., not later 
than 31st March. 

C'uoideart 
Le Taobh-Tuath Earraghaidheal 
Far a nail dhuinn am botul; 

Cuir an deoch seo mu’n cuairt: 
Lion barrachd an cupan, 

Cum socrach a’ chuach: 
Toasta Choirneil na feile 

Leis an eireadh gach buaidh, 
Oighre Chnoideart a’ bharraich 

’S Gleann-a-garradh mu thuath. 
Ar leam gur e Ailean Dali a dheilbh na briath- 

ran sin. Bha mdran barrachd sluaigh ann 
an Cnoideart ri latha Ailein na tha ann an diugh, 
chionn dh’fhuiling an tir sin gu h-olc le fuadach 
nan Gaidheal. Air tailleabh seo tha e suidhichte 
a thaobh shochairean is ghoireasan-siubhail mar 
a bha e ceud bliadhna air ais. 

Tha mi creidsinn gu bheil dluth air ceud 
bliadhna bho’n chaidh dotair sgire Ghlinn- 
Eilge (d’am buin Cnoideart) a spadadh a’ 
tighinn as. Chuir an sgiorradh seo an t-aite 
gun dotair air son greis, agus’s e an t-Urramach 
Iain MacRath, a bha ’na mhinistear an Glinn- Eilge, a bha ris an dotaireachd tacan. 

Ach gu tilleadh ri Cnoideart anns na seann 
laithean, chaidh corr is coig ceud pearsa 
thairis do Chanada as ann an 1786. Mu 
thoiseach na naoidheamh linn deug fhuair 
deich teaghlaichean bairlinn aon bhliadhna 
agus a h-aon-deug bliadhna eile. Cheannaich 
Baird, fear obair-iarainn Ghartsherrie, an 
oighreachd an 1853, agus rinn esan tuilleadh 
fasachadh nan gleann. 

Leugh mi bho chionn ghoirid nach b’e coire 
Bhaird uile gu leir a bha seo—gu robh e anns 
a’ chumhnant nuair cheannaich e Cnoideart. Nuair bha iad a’ suidheachadh cuid Scotas 
dheth (a bha ’na oighreachd leis fhein) ann an 
1790, bha e air a radh gu robh an roinn sin 
dheth comasach air sia mile caora a ghiixlan. 
A reir sin bhiodh Cnoideart comasach air suas 
ri deich mile fichead a dheanamh. 
John Roy Stuart {continued) 

against such a step to John Murray and 
Sir Thomas Sheridan, whom I found both 
bent upon it to my great surprise. But 
that did not hinder me from representing 
upon my knees and tears in my eyes against 
it, and I appeal to all the principal gentle- 
men of the army if I did not oppose it with 
all my soul and but too prophetically and 
foretold them all that must have happened, 
and what astonishes me is the world did not see it as plain as myself. ’ ’ 

This letter is printed by Browne erroneously 
as written by Sir James Stewart of Goodtrees. 
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Tour in Isla} Flos irn Kuna ire 
SECRETARY’S NOTES Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Assistant Secretary, paid an official visit to Branches of An Comunn and Feachdan of Comunn na h-Oigridh in Islay during a week in February. 

Bowmore 
At a well-attended ceilidh the Chairman, Rev. Murdo MacRae, who was introduced by Mr. John Forrest, Branch President, appealed for greater support for the Gaelic language. Mr. Matheson also addressed the audience and urged support of the Islay Provincial Mod. Next morning Mr. Matheson visited the school and was very kindly received by Mr. Macpherson, Headmaster, and Mr. MacGill, Gaelic Master. He addressed the children and enrolled 33 new members in Comunn na h-Oigridh. 

Port Ellen 
Mr. Matheson presided at a ceilidh and was introduced by Mr. Neil MacKechnie, President. An excellent programme was followed by an enjoyable dance. Next day Mr. Matheson visited the Feachdan of Comunn na h-Oigridh in Port Ellen and Ardbeg schools and enrolled new members. He also formed a new Feachd in the Oa school. 

Bridgend 
At a meeting in Bridgend Hall the branch of An Comunn, which lapsed during the war, was re- constituted after an address by Mr. Matheson. The following office-bearers were appointed:— 
President, Mr. Hugh Duncan; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Margaret MacPhee, Post Office, Bridgend; Assistant Secretary, Miss MacNiven; with a committee of nine members. 
Mr. Duncan and Miss MacPhee were appointed to represent the Branch on the Islay Provincial Mod Committee, and Mrs. Laing, Kirkintilloch, was appointed Branch representative on the Executive Council of the parent body. An enjoyable Ceilidh followed the business of the meeting. Mr. Matheson visited the Feachdan in the schools at Newton, Kilmeny, Keills, and Mullindry, and enrolled new Iriembers. 

Port Charlotte 
An enjoyable ceilidh was held here and, after Mr. Matheson had addressed the audience, a new committee was elected. Mr. Alex. Maclndeor was re-elected President, and Miss MacKechnie, the Gaelic teacher in the school, was appointed 

Secretary and Treasurer in suc- cession to Miss Brown, who has now left the district. The schools in Port Charlotte, Portnahaven, and Goirtean were visited, and new members were enrolled in Comunn na h-Oigridh. 
Kilmeny 

Mr. Matheson during his tour made contact with the officials of the Kilmeny Branch, and was glad to learn that the Branch is in a healthy state and the choir has already started practising for the Islay Mod. Enthusiasm for the Mod is high throughout the island, and Mr. Neil MacKechnie, the Secretary, reports excellent support from all the Branches. 
Regional Committee 

A Regional Committee for Comunn na h-Oigridh has now been formed in Islay, and Mr. Matheson was able to contact all the members and outline the work envisaged by the parent committee. The following have agreed to serve on the Regional Committee:— Miss Annie MacNiven and Messrs. D. Gillies, N. MacKechnie, Macpherson, N. MacGill, and D. MacLean. 
been appointed Lord Lieutenant of the . County of Dunbarton in succession to the late Sir Iain Colquhoun. The Chairman, it will be recalled, was mainly responsible for the kilt being restored to Highland regiments in the Army. A most enjoyable programme was submitted. 

Dunoon 
Mr. Alasdair Matheson attended a meeting of the Dunoon Branch on 4th February. The Very Rev. Canon Duncan MacLean was Fear- an-Tighe and about 300 people attended. A Gaelic Continuation Class conducted by Mr. Angus Matheson is well attended, and there is also an enthusiastic Gaelic Choir under the leadership of Mr. Neil MacLean. 

Skelmorlie 
The Headquarters staff paid their annual visit to the Skelmorlie and District Highland Association on 8th February and were accom- panied by Miss Dorothy Hunter and Miss' Bessie Alexander (violinist). Mr Shaw presided over the ceilidh in the Skelmorlie Hydro, and there was a very large attendance. 

Largs 
Mr. Shaw attended a meeting of the Largs Branch on 10th February and addressed the members. With him were Miss Katie MacLellan and Mr. Paul Madnnes, who gave fine renderings of Gaelic songs. Local artistes also contributed to the programme. The session has been a very successful one. 

Vale of Leven 
A well attended Ceilidh was held on 16th February, when the chair was . occupied by Major- General Telfer-Smollett, who has 

(Continued in previous column) 
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Ge air bith ball de an chorp anns am buail 
galar air duine, tha buaidh na trioblaide, air a’ 
cheann mu dheireadh, a’ ruigheachd a’ chridhe 
agus na h-eanchainne, agus mar sin a’ milleadh 
buadhan a’ chuirp air fad. Tha a’ chuis co- 
ionann a thaobh na Gaidhlige. Ged is ann sa’ 
Ghaidhealtachd as leir dhuinne easlaint ar 
canaine an diugh, cha b’ann idir an sin a 
thoisich an trioblaid. Thoisich an galar an cixirt 
righrean Albann, agus an ainfheoil bhuirbein- 
each a nochd i fhein an sin naoi ceud bliadhna air 
ais, tha i air leudachadh a nis gu ruig na 
h-eileanan as iomallaiche an Innse-Gall. 

Chan ’eil anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd ach mar 
gum b’eadh mxr de chorp Albann. Is sin ni a 
tha Gaidheil agus Albannaich eile ro-ealamh air 
a bhith a’ di-chuimhneachadh, agus ann a bhith 
a’ dearmad sin tha iad iomadh uair a’ dol fada 
air seachran. Bhiodh e ro-fheumail gu robh 
iadsan aig a bheil leigheas na Gaidhlige anns an 
amharc ag cumail cor agus eachdraidh Albann 
daonnan fa chomhair an sula, oir gach ni a tha ag 
oibreachadh cron Albann tha e aig a’ cheart am 
a’ deanamh call nan Gaidheal, agus gach ni a 
tha chum leas nan Gaidheal agus piseach na 
Gaidhlige tha e gun cheist a’ meudachadh maith 
Albann air fad. Tha cor na Gaidhlige agus 
staid Albann an daimh cho dluth is nach ’eil e 
glic a bhith ag cur dealachaidh eatorra, no a 
bhith a’ beachdachadh orra air an sgaradh bho 
a cheile. 

Thug righrean Shasainn, air ceann an cuid 
armailtean, iomadh ionnsaigh air Alba a chur fo 
chis, ach cha deachaidh leo. Gidheadh, an nl a 
dh’fhairtlich air a’ chlaidheamh, thug cleamh- 
nas agus clichdeachd gu buil. An toiseach an 
t-samhraidh, anns a’ bhliadhna 1603, dh’fhag 
Righ Seumas ar ceann-bhaile, Diin-Eideann, agus thug e a chiiirt rioghail gu ruig Lunnainn, 
priomh chathair nan Gall an Sasainn. Is liutha 
Gall agus Gaidheal fiughail a mheall seanas an 
taoibh dheis air falbh a Albainn bho an latha sin. 
Anns a’ bhliadhna 1707 chuir Achd an Aonaidh 
a’ chlach-mhullaich air cam ar doilgheis 
air a’ bheallach sin. Chaill muinntir Albann 
an coir agus an cothrom air cuisean an tire fhein 
a riaghladh. An Taigh Mor nan Cumantan an Lunnainn tha guth beag, tiichanach nan 
Albannach air a mhuchadh. Le deich 
Sasannaich mu choinneamh gach aon Albann- 
aich, deachdar laghannan a tha chum mor dhochann do Albainn, agus air a’ mhodh 
cheudna air agartas Shasainn bacar reachdan a 
bhiodh ro-bhuannachdail do shluagh ar duthcha. 

Bha cairdean Shasainn ag cur iomchoire gu 
leor air an Ridire Ualtar Scot, a chionn gun do 
ghabh e air fhein sgriobhadh mar seo mu ar 
luchd-conaltrachd aig am an Aonaidh: “An 
uair cheangail iad ri masladh an duthcha duil ri 
beartas agus buannachd dhiomhair dhaibh fein, 
chan urrainn sinn an saoradh bho an chasaid seo, 
gun do reic iad araon an onair fhein agus onair 
Albann. ’ ’ Agus ged bha na briathran car 
tuaileasach bha freumh na firinne aig an Ridire 
ghleusda. Oir mur do reic iad siud da-riribh an 
onair fhein, gu firinneach thug iad ceum 
ciamhair, tuisleach, agus trid an chunnraidh 
chearbaich ud liubhair iad do mhuinntir 
Shasainn araon dlighe an cineil agus saorsa an 
cuid chloinne. 

Faodaidh e a bhith gun do choisinn iomadh 
Albannach ainm mor dha fhein agus cuibhreann 
chuibheasach de mhaith an t-saoghail seo mar 
thoradh air an Aonadh; gidheadh, rinn an 
t-Achd ud call nach gabh tomhas do Albainn. 
Tha sinn a’ faicinn aireamh sluagh ar duthcha a’ 
dol an lughad. Tha earrann mhor de ar maoin 
agus de ar malairt air falbh gu deas agus tha an 
corr a ’ teicheadh. Tha eadhon cuid mhor de an 
toradh as priseile a tha ar rioghachd ag arach, 
oigridh ar n-oil-thaighean, a’ togail orra gach 
bliadhna agus a’ deanamh an dachaidh an 
Sasainn. Gheibhear luach air bathar, ach 
imreachadh eilthireach ar n-oileanach tha ’na 
dhosgainn nach gabh meas, ’na lochd do- 
leasaichte do ar rioghachd. I.A.M. 

Neanfhacail 
Na feann am fiadh gus am faigh thu e. 

Ge b’e fear as luaithe lamh, is leis am fiadh. 

Far nach bi na feidh, cha reidh an toirt as. 

Am fear nach cuir ri latha fuar 
Cha bhuan e ri latha teth. 

Cha leasachadh air droch obair-latha 
A bhith fada gun toiseachadh. 

Cha chat mi fhein nach aithnich blathach. 

Cha mhath a bhith ’g innseadh nam breugan, 
mar a thuirt an cat ’s am madadh ’ga shlugadh. 

An uair a bhips ni aig a’ chat, ni e cronan. 
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Early Irish Literature 
Early Irish Literature, by Myles Dillon (University of Chicago Press, 1948, 192pp.). This beautifully printed book is intended as an introduction to the songs and legends of Ancient Ireland, presenting in coherent order the best of the imaginative literature that has survived. The qualities that Professor Dillon finds in Irish literature are ‘‘an incandescent vision, a wildness of imagination, sensibility to sound and colour and form, sometimes perhaps perceived as signs of an ideal beauty; and human passion, love, sorrow, or anger, often expressed with a sincerity and directness that can still persuade us.” The author refers to ‘‘the rapid decline of the spoken language despite all efforts to preserve it.” But he adds, ‘‘It is an exciting reflection that the most remarkable books recently published in Irish are the work, not of writers who have acquired a knowledge of Irish at second-hand by study, but of Irish- speaking peasants, heirs to the old tradition from which most Irishmen have long since been cut off. ” 

Polyglot Poet 
Wind on Loch Fyne: Poems by George Campbell Hay (Oliver & Boyd, 1948 , 80pp., 6/-). Following close upon his volume of Gaelic poems, Fuayan Sleibh, comes Mr. Hay’s new book of poems, mainly in Scots, and including many translations from Irish and Scottish Gaelic, Welsh, Croatian, Italian, Greek, and Norwegian. There are also original poems in French and Norse. It is a remarkable achievement, the product of extraordinary versatility. 

Scottish Poetry The Golden Treasury of Scottish Poetry, selected and edited by Hugh MacDiarmid (MacMillan, 1948, 415pp., 5/-). This valuable anthology, which is splendid value for the price, first appeared in 1940. It is a selection from the best work of the poets of Scotland, whether in Scots, English, Gaelic, or Latin, with useful notes and glossary and a lengthy, but illuminating, introduction. The Gaelic poets represented are Dugald Buchanan, William Livingstone, Iain Lorn, Alasdair Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair, Duncan Ban, William Ross, Donald Sinclair. Their poems, however, do not appear in the original Gaelic but in English versions or free translations—sometimes very free. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
The editor writes; ‘‘There is a great field for Scottish Gaelic translators of the calibre of such Irish Gaelic translators as James Stephens, Professor Bergin, Frank O’Connor, and Robin Flower.” 
Arts and Crafts 

Art in Scotland, by Ian Finlay (Oxford Press, 1948, 180pp., 15/-). Scottish Art, by Stanley Cursi- ter (Harrap, 1949, 135pp., 17/6). Scottish Crafts, by Ian Finlay (Harrap, 1948, 128pp., 17/6). 
These are three well produced and informative books about a part of our Scottish culture that many of us would do well to know more about. In the first-named book Mr. Finlay traces the story of Scottish art from the Celtic period to the present day, against the background of the great events in the history of the nation. The chapter on the Reformation is of special value in view of the many prevailing misconceptions about the effects of that movement upon Scottish culture. Mr. Cursiter also traces the development of Scottish art through the centuries, but with more emphasis on the lives and personali- ties of individual artists. In his book on ‘ ‘ Scottish Crafts, ’ ’ Mr. Finlay brings to light the varied and rich heritage of the Scottish people in architecture, sculpture, bone-carving and woodwork, metalwork, textiles, ceramics, glass, manuscripts and books. “The Celtic,” he says, ‘‘is the genius which presides over the arts in Scotland. ’ ’ There are many beautiful illus- trations in all three books. 

Celtic Heroes of the Faith 
They Built on Rock, by Diana Leatham (Celtic Art Society, Glas- gow, 1948, 236pp., 15/-). This is the story of ‘ ‘ how the men and women of the Celtic Church carried Light to the people who dwelt in the Dark Ages. ” It traces the history of the Celtic Church through five hundred years weaving the story around the leading figures—Martin and Ninian, Patrick, David, Brendan, Kenti- gern, Columba, Columban, Cuthbert, and Brigid. On some points, of course, there can be more than one opinion, but the story is clearly told, and the interest of the book is enhanced by the fine illustrations by Mr. James Harrison Miller, a name not unknown in Comunn Gaidhealach circles. 

Scottish National Dress 
Scottish Homespun , by Eunice G. Murray (Blackie, 1947, 109pp., 8/6). Most people think oLthe kilt as the only distinctive!^ Scottish dress, but in this little1 book the author shows that until recently, in many parts of the country, not only distinctive dialects and different customs, but also dis- tinctive forms of dress were to be found. The spinner and weaver, shoemaker and shepherd, lobster fisher and whelk gatherer, crofter and sailor, milkmaid and fishwife, and many more had their distinc- tive dress. All that is described and illustrated in this fascinating volume. 
Glen o’ Weeping 

The Massacre of Glencoe, by J. G. Fyfe (Eneas Mackay, Stirling, 1948, 58pp., 5/-). 
The grim story of what happened long ago in Glencoe, but is still vivid in folk-memory, is here told from contemporary sources in an attempt to avoid partisanship. In a simple, factual narrative the author sets forth all that is relevant and enables the reader to appreciate not only what happened but why it happened. 

Aireamh Mhuinntir Fhinn is Dhubhain 
Aireamh Muinntir Fhinn is Dhubhain, agus Sgeul Iosephuis is an Da Fhichead Iudhaich, le Rob Alasdair MacFhraing (Pro- ceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, LII, A.7., Dublin, 1948, 7pp., 1/-). 
Anns an leabhran priseil aige, ‘' Toimhseachain agus Dubh- Fhacail” (1938), tha Mgr. Alasdair MacNeacail ag innse (t.-d.80) ‘‘mar a mharbhadh coig-deug de mhuinntir Dhubhain leis an aireamh cheudna de mhuinntir Fhinn.” Shuidh na deich ar fhichead timcheall air bord cruinn, agus fir Dhubhain is fir Fhinn am measg a cheile, agus bha aig Fionn aig deireadh na cuirme ris gach naoidheamh fear orduchadh a chum bhis. Chaidh na fir a chur mu’n bhord air doigh cho seolta ’s gur e Dubhan ’s a chuideachd uile a fhuair bas agus cha do mharbhadh a h-aon de mhuinntir Fhinn. Ciamar a chaidh an suidheachadh am measg a cheile ? ’S e toimhseachan gle arsaidh a tha an seo. Gheibhear e, agus an fhreagairt ann an dan, ann an 

(Continued on page 37) 
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Gaidhlig nam Pioghaidean 
A dhuine chridhe,—Thog Iain N. MacLeoid 

ceist a tha ’na ceist an comhnaidh. Chan ’eil 
duine bed an Albainn as motha a rinn de 
dhicheall buan neo-bhriste air sgath na 
Gaidhlige na “Alasdair Mor,” agus chan ’eil 
duine bed as fearr fios de tha fior san taobh 
tuath mu Ghaidhlig. Ged a tha durachd a 
chridhe aig a’ Ghaidhlig, tha e cheart cho 
direach sin gu firinn na ciiise a chur an ceill. 
Cha dean fir fo sgled dad a chum ar leas! 

Tha mi an duil gum bu mhaith an rud 
e nan leanadh sinn ar caraid agus nan 
cuireamaid ar beachdan an Gaidhlig anns a’ 
mhaileid litrichean seo, oir tha nithean ann as 
coir a thoirt an uachdar am measg Ghaidheal 
mu Ghaidheil is mu Ghaidhlig a b ’fhearr dhuinn 
a laimhseachadh ’nar canain fhein—nithean 
nach bu toigh leinn a thoirt gu saor do’n 
t-saoghal Ghallda. Agus, a bharrachd air sin, 
bu mhaith leinn gum biodh a’ mhaileid seo fada 
a muigh o’n teine agus gum biodh na litrichean 
againn blath gun a bhith teth! 

Tha a ’ chuis direach glan mar a sgriobh 
MacLedid. Agus tha aitean againn ann agus cha bhiodh Mod air bith annta mur b’e gu bheil 
cothrom aig “learners” teachd air adhart, 
agus “learners” de’n chumail sin aig nach ’eil 
ach facail gun edlas ’nan cois. Sin mar a tha 
Baideanach. Sin mar a tha Cataibh. Sin mar 
a bha na tha eadar Inbhir-Nis is Baile Dhubh- 
thaich aon uair, ach chan ’eil sin fhein a nis ann! 
Is fearr leam cor Bhaideanaich na cor Inbhir- 
Nis. Is fearr leam clann is inbhich a tha 
dednach an ni as lugha a dheanamh le Gaidhlig 
is air sgath nan Gaidheal na an sedrsa nach bi 
aig an dragh dad sam bith a dheanamh. Gun 
teagamh, bhiodh a’ chuis na b’fhearr nam 
biodh a’ Ghaidhlig air a teagasg do’mchloinn 
mar nach ’eil i (ged a tha coir aig na parantan 
air sin a bhith deanta ma thogras iad ; ach tha 
a’ choir mar a chumar i, anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd 
cd-dhiubh!) 

Is ddcha, a nis, gu bheil An Comunn 
Gaidhealach—marbh is mar a tha cuid—ax 

deanamh maith ann a bhith cumail ni-eigin 
Gaidhealach fa chomhair na cloinne is am parantan. Is e an tuilleadh de sin a b’fhearr, 
is ddcha. 

Chan ’eil teagamh nach biodh e iomchuidh 
duinn ar ceart aire thoirt nach dean sinn 
tuilleadh ’s a’ chdir de di-beatha gu &xd- 
dhuaisean a’ Mhdid a thoirt do mhuinntir gun 
Ghaidhlig air bith. Cha bhiodh an sin ach 
culaidh-mhagaidh. Qia bhiodh ann, air cul 

sin, ach bristeadh-cridhe do dhaoine Gaidheal- 
ach air an tigeadh a bhith ag eisdeachd ri 
‘ ‘ Crodh Chailinn ’ ’ agus ‘ ‘ dh ’ithinn breacan a bhiodh caol duit” (agus rudan as iongantaiche 
na sin!) Tha mi fada air taobh nan daoine a 
tha deanamh stri gu simplidh, onarach air 
tighinn suas ris a’ Ghaidhlig. Is trie a thachair 
e gur fearr duine aca sin, mar neach eudmhor ri 
Gaidhlig, na ceudan aig a bheil Gaidhlig agus 
iad coma dhith. 

Is ann trxd muinntir mar iad sin as fearr a 
theid buaidh na Gaidhealtachd an leud an 
Albainn (agus bu choir duinn siiil a bhith 
againn air leudachadh a mach). Is trie a 
chuala mi daoine an Eirinn ag radh gun do 
chuir iad an car cearr dhiubh an uair a chuir 
iad daoine gun Ghaidhlig air leth-thaobh, 
daoine a bha eudmhor durachdach ach iad gun 
eolas na cainnte. 

Is ceart duinn cuimhne a bhith againn air 
nithean mar sin ’nar measg fein. B’aithne 
dhomhsa “Comunn Gaidhealach’’ maith, agus a’ chuid bu mhotha a bh’ahn gun Ghaidhlig. 
An deidh do chuid againn a bhith a mach as, 
thainig Gaidheil eile agus cha robh iad riaraichte 
le sin, agus dh’fheumadh iad sgaradh a 
dheanamh; agus de a thainig as ach gun 
tainig crioch thur air a’ Chomunn sin! Tha 
mise an duil gur e call gun tur a bha sin. An 
fheadhainn a theid leinn chan ’eil iad ’nar 
n-aghaidh! Agus tha cus an aghaidh nan 
Gaidheal o chionn mile bliadhna. 

Tha sinn air an taobh shabhailte fhad agus a 
chumas sinn Beurla a mach as a’ choimling aig 
Mod, agus fhad agus a ni sinn na ghabhas 
deanamh gu h-ionraic gu “cothrom na Feinne’’ 
a bhith ’nar measg. Tha daoine ann a thbisich 
gun Ghaidhlig aig a bheil a nis barrachd mor 
air na chreideadh daoine nach ’eil eolach orra. 
Is aithne dhuinn an seorsa glan sin, fir is 
mnathan. Calum MacGilleathain . 
Ceartachadh 

A Charaid,—Bu mhaith leam d^ ni gu 
h-araid a chur ceart san litir ud again an Gaidheal an Fhaoillich. 

(1) “gun tighinn cruaidh” an aite “gu 
tighinn cruaidh ’ ’ (sreath 4). 

(2) ‘ ‘ Gaidheal Albannach ’ ’ an aite ‘ ‘ Gaidheil 
Albannach’’ (aig deireadh na litreach) , agus sin 
mar innseadh orm fhein, agus mar sin leis a’ 
chromaig bhig eadar e is an t-ainm.—Gu 
dlleas, G. McG. 
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\ai<Ilt<‘nc‘li<l na h-Airde Tnatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER'S NOTES 

The Organiser has just completed a visit to North and South Uist and Benbecula. Meetings were held at Tigharry, Carinish, Torlum, How- more and Garrynamona. 
Garrynamona At Garrynamona An Comunn Gaidhealach Trophy and Certificate were presented to Miss Kate Mac- Lean, who won the first prize in the competition for “Best Collec- tion of Dyed Wool (carded), the dye to be obtained from vegetables growing in the district,” at the National Mod in Glasgow last September. The Organiser con- gratulated Celt on her success. The Rev. Neil MacKellaig, in making the presentation, said that Ceit, who is now in her 84th year, had brought honour to the district, and he hoped she would long be spared to compete in the Home Industry section of the National Mod. The ceremony was entirely in Gaelic, and the recipient was visibly affected by the applause which greeted her, but expressed her thanks in a subdued “Taing dhuibhse. ’ ’ A pleasant hour was afterwards spent with song and story and bagpipe music. The Organiser was glad to renew acquaintance with Mr. Calum I. MacLean, who is at present collect- ing and recording Folk-Tales in Benbecula. Mr. MacLean said that from one Seanchaidh (aged 75) in Benbecula he had recorded over one hundred tales and this source is not yet exhausted. 
Carinish At Carinish a ceilidh and dance, in aid of the National Mod funds (1949), was held, with Mr. Calum MacDonald (Calum Ruairidh) as Fear-an-Tighe. ^13 was realised from this effort. Sincere thanks are due to Miss MacDonald, Head Teacher, and Nurse Ferguson, who made all the arrangements. Howmore A similar function, arranged by Miss Sineag C. Currie, Head Teacher, was held at Howmore. with the Parish minister, Rev, C. MacKenzie, as Fear-an-Tighe. The Mod first-prize winner, Mr. John Maclnnes, was in his best form as a soloist, and he and Mr. John MacLeod (Iain Ruadh) delightfully rendered Puirt-a-beul. Mrs. Nicolson (Bean Lachlainn) sang several songs in the traditional manner. Calum I. MacLean was present and narrated a Sgeulachd in his own inimitable way. From this effort ^14 10s. was handed over for the National Mod fund. 

Collections were made at ceilidhs in Tigharry, Cnoc na Mona, and lochdar, amounting to £2 Os. 9d., 12s. Id., and £2 3s. respectively. In all, a sum of £32 5s. lOd. was collected for the National Mod fund during this visit. 
Feill 

A Feill in aid of the National Mod funds is to be held at Inverness on 2nd and 3rd September, and a special feature will be an “Islands Stall, ’ ’ The following centres have been arranged where goods can be deposited for dispatch to Inverness:—North Uist, Post Office, Clachan; Benbecula, Creagorry Hotel; South Uist, Post Office, Lochboisdale. All goods sent to these collecting centres should bear the donor’s name and address so that an acknowledg- ment may be sent in due course to each donor by the Mod Committee. 
Feachdan 

All the Feachdan of Comunn na h-Oigridh were visited, and the following enrolments made:— Lochmaddy, 8; Sollas, 1 ; Tigharry, 9; Bayhead or Paibil, 6; Cairinnis,4; Torlum, 20; Killeri- vagh,14; Lochcarnan, 3; lochdar, 6; Howmore, 5; Kildonan, 4. 
Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp 

Keen interest is being taken in the forthcoming Camp, and it is expected that large numbers of boys and girls from the Uists will attend this year. A circular letter, giving full particulars, will be sent to all the Feachdan shortly. The girls will arrive at Lochailort on Thursday, 30th June, and leave 

on Monday, 11th July. The boys will arrive “on Thursday, 14th July, and leave on Monday, 25th July. Inverailort Castle will again be the venue and, given favourable weather, the boys and girls may be assured of a happy time under canvas. 
Regional Committee 

At a Meeting in Lochboisdale School a Regional Committee of Comunn na h-Oigridh for South Uist and Benbecula was formed. The Chairman is Mr. John Walker, Bornish, and the Hon. Secretary is Miss Jean C. Currie, Schoolhouse, Howmore. 
Leabhraichean Ura (bho t.d. 35) 
Leabhar na Feinne, ann an Comh- chruinneachadh nan Stiubhartach (1804), agus an seann Ihmh- sgriobhainnean. Tha toimh- seachain de’n cheart sheorsa an cfinainean eile, mar eisimpleir, “losephus agus an da fhichead lixdhach,” “Na coig Turcaich dheug agus na c6ig Criosdaidhean deug.” Tha Mgr. MacFhraing, aims an leabhran fb ar n-aire, ag iomradh air na toimhseachain sin, agus an sin tha e dol a steach gu domhain anns an ni ris an abrar am Beurla “the Higher Mathematics” feuch an lorg e, gu h-aithghearr, aireamh kite an fhir dheireannaich. Ged a thug mise bliadhnachan ris na “Mathematics,” eadhon bliadhna san Oil-thaigh fhein, chan urrainn mi barail a thoirt air aireamhachd dhiomhair Mhgr. MhicRaing, ach, a mach o bheagan mhearachdan, tha a chuid Ghaidhlig math. 

Cluich-sneachd air Beinn Labhar 
Ski-ing on Ben Lawers 
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“ Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh ” I onmliaw a* Choinuinn 
War memorial ami 
Thankwgrivingr Fund 

Organiser: t 
Miss Normanna MacAskill, 74 Berkeley St., Glasgow, C.2 (Douglas 0609). 

The popular series of Islands and Mainland 
Quizes terminated on Tuesday, 8th February, 
with an “ Islands versus Mainland Quiz ” in the 
Highlanders’ Institute. Two teams of 14 took 
part, each Association which had competed in 
the previous Quizes sending two members to 
form the teams. The Island Associations’ Team 
won this final contest, the highest marks being 
scored by the Mull and Iona Association’s 
representatives. The Sutherlandshire Associa- 
tion scored highest marks in the Mainland Team. 

A very happy evening was enjoyed by a large 
company at the Highland Ball, which Mrs. 
Wilson Dowie, Mrs. Wilfrid Scott, and their 
Committee held in the Ballroom Suite of St. 
Andrew’s Halls on Friday, 11th February. An 
excellent display of Scottish Country Dancing 
was given by members of the Scottish Country 
Dance Society, and Mr. Douglas Byng, of the 
Theatre Royal, entertained the company with 
several clever and amusing songs. 

Tickets are now being sold for the Grand 
Highland Dance which is being held in St. 
Andrew’s Halls on Friday, 25th March, 1949. 
They cost 7/6 each (including Buffet), and may 
be obtained from the Organiser or from An 
Comunn Gaidhealach Office, 131 West Regent 
Street, Glasgow. 

Stornoway Town Council and Ross-shire 
County Council have kindly granted us permis- 
sion to hold a Flag Day in the Island of Lewis 
on Saturday, 23rd April next, and it is hoped 
that we shall be able to take full advantage of 
this splendid opportunity by having a collection 
in every district throughout the Island. 
OUR TARGET, by 31st December, 1950, £20,000 
SO FAR ------ £3,573 

“ Anail a’ Ghaidheil am Mullach.” 
The Gael doesn’t rest till he reaches his objective. 

WANTED 
AGENTS TO SELL “AN GAIDHEAL ” 

IN THE ISLANDS 
Generous Commission 

Write to Circulation Manager 

TREASURER'S PAGE 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged  £3,432 18 7 
Collection Box in Ardgour Hotel ... — 6 — 
Proceeds of Raffle at Work Party 

Meeting, 25/1/49   — 4 — 
Flag Day Collection in Inverness ... 44 1 3 
Ceilidh held in Duror, per Mrs. Hunter 4 -— — 
D. J. Ewing Hunter, Esq., Helens- 

burgh   2 2 — 
Proceeds of Hebrides Quiz, 10/12/48 13 6 6 
Proceeds of Bring and Buy Sale, 

11/12/48   58 15 11 
Proceeds of Ladies’ Ceilidh, 30/11/48 7 5 — 
Glasgow University Ossianic Society 10 10 — 

£3,573 9 3 

National Mod, Glasgow 
Previously acknowledged  £2,505 6 5 
Paisley Highlanders’ Association ... 3 3 — 
Campbeltown Branch   10  

£2,518 9 5 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all 

kinds are reflected in the largely increased 
expenditure involved in conducting the various 
activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war 
scale, let alone expanding them. Towards 
meeting this largely increased expenditure, 
donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund 
of An Comunn are required to the extent of 
£1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, 
will be gladly received and acknowledged by the 
Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. 
Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should 
be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 
Previously acknowledged  £132 3 0 
Mrs. Brodie of Brodie, Forres ... — 5 — 
John MacKenzie, Esq., Nova Scotia — 5 1 

£132 13 1 

MEMBERS, PLEASE NOTE! 

Ordinary members whose subscriptions for the 
current year are unpaid will have received a 
notification to that effect from the Treasurer. 
He will be grateful for a prompt response. 
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HIGHLAND ASSOCIATION EVENTS. ★ ANNOUNCING . . 
MULL HIGHLAND GAMES. — Tobermory, Thursday, 21st July. Full particulars later. First appearance in Western Isles of Glasgow Police Pipe Band. 
GLENURQUHART HIGHLAND GATHERING. Drumnadrochit, Saturday, 27th August. Mrs. I. Lockie, Secretary, Milton. 
NATIONAL MOD, Inverness, 4th-7th October. Syllabus now available from Secretary, An Comunn Gaidhealach, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Entries close 2nd July. 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH, EDINBURGH. Summer Ceilidhs, Second Saturday April, May, June, Douglas Haig Memorial Hall, Coates Crescent. 

SALES and WANTS. 
WANTED, copy of “ Six Thousand Years of Celtic Grandeur.”—Box No. 201. 
SGIAN DUBH, in good condition, required ; not over ornamented.—Box No. 204. 
FOR SALE, Officer’s Greatcoat and Sam Browne, double brace ; excellent condition ; offers.— Box No. 203. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES, Certificates, Title Pages, Membership Scrolls, Book Plates, etc.-— Write Box No. 202. 

THE NATIONAL WEEKLY 
Published Every Saturday 

COVERING 
Reports of the Meetings of Scottish 

Local Authorities 
News from St. Andrew's House 

Scottish Affairs in the House of Commons 
Other Scottish News of Import 

Special Articles on matters vitally 
affecting the Scottish Nation 

Price, 3d (postage, Id) 
From 

YOUR NEWSAGENT 
or 

THE CALEDONIAN PRESS 
793 ARGYLE STREET - - GLASGOW 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of “AN GAIDHEAL" 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers 
6 numbers 

Name  

Address 

7/- post free 
3 6 „ 

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL,'' 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

^ epen “Alba”? Have you h a copy ? 
Have you bougn 

If not do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 

3ft 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

* 
ALB A 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Liaolic. Scots, anil KngJiwIi 

Fifteen Illustrations ESSAYS. ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 

The Target is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Organiser of the Fund is: 
Miss NORMANNA MacASKILL. 74 Berkeley Street, Glasgow, C.2 
(Telephone - - Douglas 0609) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A.. 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

V^\CiiLISII 
Do you know what you are losing 
by not being able to read this 

Magazine? 
SUOII. EOLAIS \A H-ALISA 
offers postal tuition to those who do not know 
Gaelic, and to those who know it but indifferently- 

© 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR BEGINNERS 

12 Lessons   10/6 
24 Lessons . . £1 

WRITE TO-DAY FOR SYLLABUS OF 
COURSES AND SPECIMEN LESSONS 

TO 
THE SECRETARY GENERAL 

Sgoil Eolais na h-Alba 
11 STAFFORD STREET : EDINBURGH 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Boderi MacKay, The Uist Bard Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malco Gillies and others - - - - Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Tauglit, in cloth, with K Grain a’ Mlioid xvi and xvii: Solo-Test Songs Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beni: Solfa, 1 s Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Bcaga. .MacLenn ( noc Clmsfcaig. Lewis Songs by Win. MacKem Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D.iVt .SlacNiv Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English editio In gilt edges Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb "to be” explained ilacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictn .MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English,English-Gaelic Diet] N'icolson : History of Skye. 12 illustrations - MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories -Mackenzie : Old Skye Tales, lllust N'icolson’s Riddles and Enigmas English  “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English Machines : Six Songs of Skye with music - Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs Clarsach an Doire : Songs by An t-Ogha Mor. Gaelic Novel  ...   Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with mils Gaelic and English - - - - All An Comunn’s publications as advertised i 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Veil Madeod 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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CELTIC ART IMHM RICS 
Scottish ^Voi'kei'M in Xative \%on«l. .>lai*l»Ie. and ]?Ictal 
HEATHERCRAFT Exquisite crystal-like lockets, fobs, necklets, cuff-links, buttons, etc., containing a sprig of heather from Isles of Iona and Skye, Trossachs, Mull, etc., permanently preserved in its full colour, 15/- to 40/-. 
CELTIC AND PICTISH SILVER JEWELLERY Mand-wrought by Scottish island craftsmen: brooches, necklets, kilt and plaid pins, buttons of real beauty, bracelets, cuff-links, tie-pins, rings, •etc., 10/- to 50/-. 
THE ART OF IAIN MacCORMICK OF IONA Hand-beaten copper, pewter, brass, and silver •quaichs, soup and toddy ladles, tea, coffee and soup spoons, ash trays, tobacco jars and cigarette boxes, electric switch plates, door finger-plates and knockers, etc. Incorporating the designs from Iona’s sculptured stones. 
FRESH HEATHER ALL THE YEAR ROUND By air (freightage extra) or post. Box with sufficient for 100 sprigs. In season (July to September), 10/-. Out of season, 30/-. 

CELTIC CROSSES Beautifully reproduced in nickel silver and silver St. John’s, St. Martin’s, Kildalton, etc., and mounted on Iona marble or pebbles from Skye, Islay, etc. Smaller sizes on silver chains. 15/- to 50/-. 
CELTART Hand-thrown pottery, jewellery, and buttons in Celtic designs and colours, 4/6 to 25/-. Special orders fulfilled for badges and brooches for Scots Societies ; wedding and birthday gifts, etc. Every article has the initials and island of origin of the craftsman. 
POSTCARDS AND GREETING CARDS Flowers of Scotland. Celtic Runes and Blessings Heraldry of Scotland. Gaelic/English Cards. 
THEY BUILT ON ROCK, by DIANA LEATHAM Lives of the Celtic Saints, 15/6 post paid. Illustrated by James Harrison Miller. 
SCOTS SOUVENIR COOKERY BOOK : A Bowl o’ Brose. 5/6 post paid. 

KKLLAHOI KTOX FARM, RFFC II A VFAI F. GLASGOW. S. 1. 

ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3i in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2iin. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
EASDALE, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 It. «. LA IV It IK LTD. 
38 RENFIELD STREET - - GLASGOW 

Actual Kilt Makers 
for 

over half a century 
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A Deserved Honour 
ON 31st March at Oban honour was paid to Mr. John Mac- donald , a grand old man of the Gaelic movement and long associated with the Oban Gaelic Choir, which he founded and conducted for many years and which his daughter now conducts. Part of the proceedings were broadcast, the musical items being some of the many for which Mr. Macdonald composed the air or arrangement. Mr. Macdonald has been closely associated with the Mod since its inception, and he has made a very great contribution to Gaelic music. One of the best of his compositions is the air of "An Ataireachd Ard." Tha sinn ag guidhe do ar caraid sl&inte is sonas, maille ris a’ mh6r mheas a tha air am measg nan Gaidheal d’an aithne an obair ionmholta a rinn e. 
Gifts from Edinburgh 
THE Highland Ball Committee, Edinburgh, has remitted to An Comunn Gaidhealach the very generous gift of ^200, half of which is for the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund and half for Comunn na h-Oigridh. We would record our very sincere thanks to the Committee for this magnificent help to two most worthy causes. 
Legacies for Gaelic ? 
A London Gael, who died recently, left over ^80,000. He bequeathed £500 for bursaries and another ^500 to hospitals. The residue goes to the Church of Scotland. Does anyone ever be- queath anything to An Comunn Gaidhealach ? Educational and medical needs are now amply provided for by State aid, but the work of An Comunn, so vital for the future of Gaelic and the Gael, ought not to be overlooked by those who are in the fortunate position of being able to give legacies. 

An Established Industry 
EIGHT years ago there was established at Easdale an industry for the manufacture, of small tools and lathes. There, at the Garadhmor Works, Barrmpr Tool Works have been showing how a suitable industry can be fitted into the Highland economy, and how craftsmanship and light engineering can help to provide employment. 
Clan Albainn 
THE Clan Albainn Society, which was founded just a year ago as a practical effort to re-colonise the Highlands, can now look back upon a twelve-month of good progress. The first pioneer team has now been at work in Wester Ross for some months, and a ten- acre croft has been drained, cleared, and ploughed, and small vegetable garden reclaimed. No little task for four men—mostly new to that kind of work—in three months, using spades, picks, and scythes (with the hire of a tractor for some ploughing). If this enterprise receives the support it deserves, there will still be hope for some of the more desolate areas of the north-west. 
A New Industry in Skye 
Anew Company, Scottish Diatomite Limited, has been formed to work the large diatomite deposits in the Isle of Skye. Hitherto diatomite has been imported from abroad, chiefly from Denmark, Algeria, and Germany, 50,000 tons were imported in 1947 —but round the shores of Loch Cuithir in Skye there are deposits with an estimated maximum pro- duction of between 250,000 and 300,000 tons. The market value of diatomite is ^18 a ton, and the substance is used for heat storage cookers and fire bricks and in the making of paints, plastics, and cosmetics. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
An rud nach do bhuilich Dia chan fhad a mheallar e. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Mur tog an Tighearna an taigh, gu diomhain 

saothraichidh a luchd-togail.—Saint cxxvii.l. 



Knoyilarl 
MR. J. A. CAMERON’S REPORT 

Following upon the “land raid” in Knoydart in November last and the attention thus focussed on the situation there, the Secretary of State for Scotland invited Mr. John A. Cameron, a former member of the Scottish Land Court, to investigate the position and advise on the best means of securing the full develop- ment of the resources of the area, taking into account the social, economic, and financial issues involved. Having visited Knoydart, held a public meeting at Mallaig, and received representations from interested parties, Mr. Cameron has now issued his report, the terms of which have brought disappointment to those who believe that “the new Highlands’’ should be based on agricultural family holdings rather than on factories and power stations (although there is a place for these), and have been hailed with delight by those whose chief interest in the Highlands is in the beef-steaks and mutton-chops and electric power it can produce for the country generally rather than in human communities. Some of the Knoydart people, with Father Colin MacPherson as their spokesman, have urged the establishment of forty small- holdings in Knoydart. The Department of Agriculture has envisaged the establishment of nineteen holdings. Mr. Cameron advises against both schemes. He recommends “development as a single unit under one direction,’’ that is, that the proprietor’s development scheme be allowed to hold the field to the exclusion of all else. This scheme involves expenditure of £45,000 (half of which will be paid by the State under the Hill Farming Act, 1946) and the building up of a stock of 10,000 sheep in the next five years, with a very limited scheme of afforestation. 
MR CAMERON’S reasons for advising against small- holdings are: (1) despite its size (Knoydart estate runs to over 50,000 acres), the proportion of suitable arable and pastoral land is relatively small; (2) the cost of providing houses and steadings for holders, roads, fencing, and other facilities; (3) the difficulty of building up suitable sheep-stocks hefted to the ground; (4) the insecurity and lack of comfort which the holders would experience, because of the nature of the district. 

These “insuperable difficulties,” as Mr. Cameron calls them, rule out the “full-time” or family holding. The small ‘ ‘part-time ’ ’ holding is also ruled out by the lack of suitable subsidiary employment. Such subsidiary employment could be provided by a large scheme of afforestation, but the extent of afforestation must be strictly limited (to some 500 acres as against a possible 8000 acres), partly in the interests of the 10,000 sheep stock which the proprietor is advised to build up, and partly because the Forestry Commission would meet with great difficulties due to inaccessibility and lack of transport facilities. The report significantly recom- mends that, if at the end of ten years the estate does not show the development envisaged and pro- mised, the position should be reviewed particularly with a view to the Forestry Commission acquir- ing the property. 
NO one questions Mr. Cameron’s knowledge and experience in agricultural matters, but one may venture the opinion that, if his remit had been otherwise framed, he would have made recommendations more to the liking 

THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE 
Mr. J . L. Campbell of Canna, President of the Folklore Institute of Scotland, has returned from a trip abroad during which he visited the library of Congress at Washing- ton, U.S.A., and the International Commission on Folk Arts and Folklore at Paris, at both of which institutions he deposited copies of recordings of authentic orain mhora (old narrative songs) and of old waulking songs, the first Gaelic folksong recordings from Scotland to be presented to either of them. 
Great interest is taken in inter- national folkmusic circles in these records, which are unique, and strong support is forthcoming for the Folklore Institute of Scotland's efforts to extend qnd carry on the work. In this way the voices of some of the best Barra folksingers such as the late Ruairi Iain Bhain and the late Anna Raghnaill Eachainn (Mrs. MacDougall) have been preserved for posterity. 
The Viking Fund in New York has very generously presented the 

of those of us who are concerned about the rapid depopulation of Knoydart and other areas on the west mainland. The question is, surely, not the best method of rearing the maximum number of sheep and cattle on the 50,000 acres comprising the Knoydart estate, but rather the best method of maintaining in Knoydart a reason- able level of population on a reasonable standard of living. 
The principle that an area like Knoydart can best be developed as one large unit rather than as several smaller ones is, if applied generally, a dangerous one. It is suspiciously like the arguments used to justify the notorious “clearances” of last century. It would justify the removal of the existing crofter-population from many other areas and the con- solidating of their holdings into large farms and estates, in the interest of food production, maxi- mum results and all the rest of it. 
Mr Cameron's report raises issues that reach far beyond the confines of Knoydart. The future of one- half the land area of Scotland is in the balance, and with it the fate of the language and culture native to the Highlands and Islands. 

Folklore Institute of Scotland with one of the new type magnetic wire recording machines, and the Library of Congress has also generously helped with recording material. 

THE LATE MRS. CAMERON 
IT is with very great regret that many will have heard, or will now learn, of the death of Mrs. Cameron, wife of Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., President of An Comunn Gaidhealach. She passed away on 21st March after a very brief illness. 

Mrs. Cameron was well known and highly esteemed in the many spheres in which her husband has played a prominent part, and by his side she graced many great occasions and gave her support to many good causes. 
We express our deep sympathy with Dr. Cameron and his daughter in their great loss and sorrow. 



\a Saoir ^lluki'a 

(Choisinn an sgeulachd seo a’ cheud duais aig Mod Pheairt, 1947). 
AIR feasgar breagh grianach thainig mi air Iain Ban ’na shuidhe gu socrach am braighe a’ chladaich, a dhruim ri cloich, agus smuid aige aircliuchd- aireachd lion sgadain. Chuir mi failt’ air agus shin mi mi-fhein air a’ chladach ri a thaobh, ’gam bhlianadh fhein ris a’ghrein. Bha an t-snathad-lin aig Iain gu luaineach a’ dol a mach ’s a staigh mu na moguil ‘‘cho luath ri aigne nam ban baoth,” mar a theireadh e fhein. 

“Saoil,” thubhairt mi rium fhein, “de na smuaintean a tha ruith ann an ceann Hath a’ bhodaich chbir ? ’ ’ 
“A bheil thu faicinn,” ars Iain, mar gum b’ann a’ freagairt na ceist a bha ’nam inntinn, ‘‘na sgotha bige sin a tha a’ tighinn a staigh an caol? Sin agad, ma ta, mas math mo bheachd-sa, am bata mu dheireadh a thog na Saoir Mhora a bha uair-eigin thallad ann an Camusgormaig. ” 
“Nach boidheach a theid i ris a’ ghaoith,” fhreagair mi ’s mi a’ teannadh a staigh na b’fhaisge air Iain, agus cinnt agam gu robh mi dol a dh’fhaotainn sgebil ris am b’fhiach eisdeachd. 
“S i fhein a theid ris a’ ghaoith, a laochain," ars Iain, agus e a’ lionadh na snathaid-lin ’s a shuil air a’ bh&ta; “cha do thog na fir ud gin riamh anns nach robh nkdur an t-seolaidh. Ged is iomadh rubha garbh a chuir iad as an deidh, chan ’eil iomradh gun deachaidh gin riamh de’n t-seorsa a bhriseadh air cladach an fhasgaidh ach fear a bhith mu a ciil a leigeadh rifuaradhi. Bha iad uile easgaidh astarach fo r&mh no fo sheol, ach a bharrachd air sin, a shebid, bha buaidh iongantach eile a’ ruith ’nan luib. Bhitheadh an seann sluagh ag cumail a mach nach d’rinn gin riamh dhiubh bbthadh. Agus a reir tuairsgeil bha iad ceart anns a’ bheachd sin, oir, ged is iomadh beatha a bhios a’ mhuir a’ toirt dhinn, cha chuimhneach le duine tha beo an diugh air tubaist de’n t-seorsa seo tachairt do ghin de bhataichean nan Saor Mora; agus uair de’n t-saoghal cha mhor gu robh geodha eadar seo agus Maol-Chinntire anns nach fhaighte te no dhb. dhiubh." 
‘‘Ciamar,’’ arsamise, ‘‘a thainig a’ bhuaidh iongantach sin orra?" 
Thug Iain a’ phiob thombaca air lorn agus thoisich e air a lionadh 

Le UISDEAN MacPHADRAIG 
air a dhubh-shocair. An deidh dha a lasadh agus ceo no dha a thoirt aisde chaidh e an greim a rithist lets an t-snathaid-lin agus chum.e roimhe leis an sgeul. 

‘‘Ciamar a thainig a’ bhuaidh ud orra ? Ma ta, innsidh mise sin du it. Seo agad mar a chuala mise an sgeul agus mas breug bhuam i is breug chugam i. Tha e san aithris gum b’e daoine anabarrach foghain- teach eireachdail a bha anns an teaghlach bho’n tainig na Saoir Mhora. Latha de’n t-saoghal cha robh fir an dealbh no an dreach ri’m faicinn eadar dha cheann na duthcha. Tha e coltach gu robh iomadh ginealach dhiubh gun bhriseadh ri saorsainneachd nan eathraichean agus chan ’eil teagamh nach robh iad, air an 'aobhar sin, fior ionnsaichte ealanta san obair. 
‘‘Aon samhradh a bha siud, ma th, thoisich gille 6g sgairteil de Chloinn an t-Saoir air togail bata. Shuidhich e an druim agus na saidhean agus chuir e am fliuch- bhord oirre. Bha e 'ga togail 's ’ga cumadh cho boidheach ’s a dh’ iarradh e. Bha e ’ga fuaigheal leis a’ chopar—cha chuireadh na fir ud tarrang de’n iarann dhubh an greim idir, agus, gu dearbh, cha b’fhe&rr na sin e. 
‘‘Air madainn araidh nuair a rkinig e am bata thug e an aire gu robh an strac mu dheireadh a chuir e oirre air a thilgeil dhith agus air a bhriseadh. Thachair seo uair no dhk; a h-uile clkr a chuireadh e air a’ bhhta an diugh bhitheadh iad air an tilgeil dhith is air am milleadh am m&ireach. Chuir a’ chilis mor iomagain air a’ ghille agus oidhche de na h-oidhcheannan laigh e air chi creige faisg air a’ phort far an robh e a’ togail a’ bhata dh’fheuch am faigheadh e a mach co no ciod a bha a’ milleadh saothair a laimhe. Cho luath ’s a chiar an oidhche chunnaic e creutair neonach, ar leis, nach b’iasg is nach b’ainmhidh, a’ tighinn air tir as a’ mhuir. An sin, ar leis gun do ghabh an rud a bh’ann fiochd boireannaich, agus thhinig i an airde an cladach a dh’ionnsaigh a’ bhhta aige. Thhinig a’ chhis air a’ ghille cho aithghearr is gur e bh'ann gun do ghabh e sgaoim eagail agus thug e na buinn as dachaidh cho luath ’s a bheireadh a chasan e. Nuair a dh’innis e d’a mhhthair mar a dh’eirich thubhairt am boireannach coir ris, ‘‘Bi thusa, laochain, a’ beannachadh do chuid oibreach nuair a sguireas tu gach feasgar.’’ 

A’ Mhaigdean-Mhara 
RINN an gille mar a dh’iarr a mhathair air. An am sguir chuir e seun air a’ bhata le rann, ’ga beannachadh bho sgonn gu saidh is eadar bhonn agus bhraighe. Coma-co-dhiubh, am beul an anmoich an ath-oidhche dh’fhalaich an gille tapaidh e fhein anns an fheamainn fo chloich mhoir a bha sa’ chladach. Nam b’e droch rud a bh’ann, bha an gille de ’n bheachd nach bitheadh buaidh aige air-san cho fada ’s a bhitheadh e fo thiurr a’ mhuir- lain. A cheart cho luath ’s a dhorch an oidhche thainig a’ mhaighdean air tir mar a rinn i roimhe. 

Ghabh i an airde, agus chuir i cuairt air a' bhata, ach thill i an rathad a thainig i gun chron sam bith a dheanamh. Bha an saor ’na shuidhe ’na chrilban fo’n chloich is e ’ga faicinn eadar e ’s leus, agus an am dhi a bhith tearnadh a bhan an cladach thug e duibh- leum as a mach as &ite falaich is rinn e oirre. Nuair a thug ise an aire dha dh’fheuch i ri teicheadh, ach bha esan eadar i is am muir agus cha robh dol as aice. Rug e oirre is rinn e greim gramail cruaidh oirre. Leig i sgreuch oillteil aisde agus dh’^igh is ghrios x air e ’ga leigeil as. Ach as cha leigeadh e i gus an innseadh i dha cion-fath a turuis. 
‘‘Car son," ars esan, " a tha thu a’ tighinn mar seo a mhilleadh mo chuid-sa oibreach ? ’ ’ 
‘ ‘Tha, ’ ’ ars ise ‘ ‘a chionn is nach robh thusa a’ beannachadh na luinge an am dhuit sgur, ach, ma leigeas tu as mi, cuiridh mise seun air do chuid bataichean; gheibh thu dhaibh buaidh shonraichte sam bith a dh’iarras tu." 
"S e m’iarrtas, ma ta," ars esan, ‘‘nach dean Mta a thogas mi gu br&th bkthadh." 
“’S math a roghnaich thu, a cheatharnaich. Gheibh thu t' iarrtas, cha dean bAta a thogas tu fein no duine de do shliochd gu brath bkthadh, ’ ’ ars ise, is i a ’ toirt na mara oirre 'na deann. 
Riamh bho’n 1A sin bha a’ bhuaidh ud fuaighte ri eathraich- ean nan Saor Mora agus, gu dearbh, is iomadh eathar boidheach a chuir iad gu muir. Ach dh’fhalbh sin, mo thruaigh ! Chan ’eil duine an lAthair an diugh de’n teaghlach eireachdail ud; sheac is shiolaidh iad as gu tur. 
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Am Fear mu Dheireadh 
BHA am fear mu dheireadh de na Saoir Mhora beo ri linn m’athar, agus is iomadh uair a chuala mi m’athair ag innseadh mu dheidhinn na tubaist a chuir giorrad saoghail air an t-Saor agus a chuir ceann-finid air togail nan eathraichean ann an Camusgormaig. Mu na h- amannan ud thainig, tha e coltach, iomadh atharrachadh agus ath- leasachadh cuideachd air cor agus caithe-beatha dhaoine anns na Garbh-chriochan agus anns na h-Eileanan. Shoirbhich iasgach an sgadain agus, math no dona e, chaidh adhartas nach bu bheag a dheanamh a thaobh marsantachd is malairt de gach seorsa. An lorg sin dh’fhas an sluagh caoin- shuarach air iomadh seann nos agus cleachdadh a bhitheadh aig an sinnsear. Cha b’fhiach leo a’ mhin-chorea a bhleitheadh iad fein, cha b’fhiach leo teine moine no connaidh, chan fhoghnadh dhaibh ach gach ni hr agus annasach. ’S e a bh’ann, ma th, gun do thoisich soithichean mora air tarraing gach gne sheorsa bathair a Grianaig agus a iomadh baile- puirt eile a dh’ionnsaigh na Gaidhealtachd. 

Bha am fear mu dheireadh de na Saoir Mhora ’na dhuine anabarrach acfhuinneach tapaidh. Nuair a bha e na bhalach 6g thug e greis air seoladaireachd anns na longan mora a bhitheadh a’ dol thairis agus ged a bhitheadh e ris an t-saor- sainneachd bha magaid mhor aige riamh ris a’ mhuir. Ciod a rinn e, ma th, ach cnapach de shoitheach seolaidh a cheannach leis am bitheadh e fhein agus dithis ghillean eile a’ ruith, an drhsda’s a rithist, gu Grianaig a dh’iarraidh luchd mine, no theagamh luchd salainn aig Am iasgach an sgadain. 
Turus de na tursan, ma ta, thog na fir orra gu Grianaig. Dh’fhag iad Camusgormaig air deireadh na h-oidhche agus air toiseach traghaidh, agus bha iad ag cur an Rubha Mhurchanaich aig briseadh an Ih is iad a’ faotainn soirbheis leo cho math 's a dh’iarradh iad. Nuair a shoilleirich an Ih thug iad an aire, beagan astair rompa, do bhata-smuide beag grannda a bha, le moran gleadhraich is ainich, a’ dol an aon rathad riutha fein. Bha an dh bhhta beir air bheir car greise ach air do ’n ghaoith cruadh- achadh dh’fhag an soitheach seolaidh an te eile fada as a deidh. Air son abhachd anns an dol seachad dh’eigh an Saor, “Bithidh sinn ag innseadh dhaibh an Grianaig gu bheil sibh a’tighinn.” Nuair a ghreimich iad air a’ Chaol Mhuileach thug na beanntan a’ ghaoth dhiubh agus cha b’fhada gus an d’rug am bata smiiide orra. 

Am Bodach Mor 
BHA seann bhodach mor lachd- unn a’ stiufadh a’ bhata- smiiide is e cho dubh duaichnidh ris a’ ghual a bha e a’ losgadh. Anns an dol seachad thug am bodach ceum gu taobh na luinge agus dh’eigh e ris an t-Saor, “Bithidh mise ag innseadh dhaibh an Grianaig gu bheil thu tighinn.” Rinn an Saor agus a chompanaich gaire cridheil ri abhachd a’ bhodaich, is cha robh air sin ach sin fhein. 

Mu dheireadh thall fhuair na fir cuidhteas an Caol Muileach agus cho luath ’s a rainig iad ceann Eilean Lios-mor fhuair iad sgal air gaoith bho’n ear-thuath a mach as an Linne Sheilich. Chairich na fir rithe a h-uile stiall cainbe a ghiulaineadh i agus thug an soitheach sinteag aighearach aisde thar nan tonn. “Ma mhaireas an oiteag seo beiridh sinn air a’ bhodach mhor fhathast,” ghlaodh an Saor is e a’ dol ann an spaim a’ teannachadh sgoid an t-siuil mhoir. 'S mar a thubhairt b'fhior. 
Seachad aig Diuraidh fhuair iad sealladh air a’ bhodach agus iad a’ sior thoirt a staigh air. Mun d’rainig iad Giogha chaidh iad seachad air le sraon is dh’fhag iad e fada as an deidh. Le fiamh a’ ghaire air a ghnuis agus a ghuth Fm fealla-dha dh’eigh an Saor ris a ’ bhodach a rithist san dol seachad, “Bithidh mi ag innseadh dhaibh an Grianaig gu bheil thu a’ tighinn.” Ma bha am bodach duaichnidh roimhe bha e a sheachd mhiosad a nis, oir cha do ghabh e a’ chuis mar fhealla-dhk idir. Chuir e tamailt mhor air e a bhith air fhfigail air deireadh an dara h-uair leis an t-soitheach sheolaidh. Dhubh aogasg le feirg agus thoisich e air mionnan is air maoidheadh a dhuirn ris an t-Saor agus e ’ga chaineadh ’s ’ga mhallachadh leis a h-uile facal bu mhiosa na cheile, ’s a’ boideachadh gun cuireadh e e fhein agus a shoitheach do ’n ghrunnd nam faigheadh e faisg air. 
Thuit an oidhche dhaibh a’ dol timcheall na Maoile, agus an uair a thionndaidh iad suas ri Cluaidh thainig a’ ghaoth car cruaidh an ceann'orra. Thug iad a staigh ceann no dhfi san t-seol mhor agus bha iad a’ dol ri fuaradh cho math ’s a dh’fhaodadh iad, ach a chionn is gu robh an oidhche a nis air ffis gle dhorcha, frasach agus a’ ghaoth ag eirigh, chuir iad rompa fuireach gus an tigeadh an Ifi ann am fasgadh Eilean Arainn. An deidh laighe no dh& ri fuaradh, a nunn ’s a nail, bha iad a’ teannadh air am fiaradh suas ri ceann a deas an eilein, ach gun fhios gun fhaireachd- 

ainn, nuair bu lugha shaoil iad, bhuail rud-eigin le gleadhar eagalach taobh leis an t-soithich. Thug i sathadh chuige gu fuaradh agus chrath na siiiil anns a’ ghaoith. Bha an dithis ghillean air toiseach an t-soithich aig an am agus an suil ri fuaradh; chuala iad eigh bho’n t-Saor, a bha air an stiiiir, agus an uair a thug iad suil mun cuairt chunnaic iad coltas saidh toisich a’ bhata-smiiide a’ tarraing air falbh bhuapa anns an dorchadas. Bha cliathach an t-soithich air a tolladh gu h-olc agus an t-uisge a’ ruith a staigh ’na steall. Chaidh na fir ’nan gaile, ghrad thilg iad a mach a’ gheola bheag a bha aca air bord, oir thug iad fainear gun rachadh an soitheach fodha fo’n casan ann an tiotan. Dh’eigh iad ris an t-Saor ach cha tainig freagairt. Ruith fear diubh gu deireadh na luinge ach cha robh sgeul air an t-Saor. Sheall iad air a shon thall ’s a bhos, ghlaodh iad air ainm, ach cha robh a dhubh no a dhath ri fhaicinn. Chan 'eil teagamh nach ann a fhuair an duine tapaidh droch bhuille anns a’ cheann bho’n chrann-sgbid a chuir bho mhath e, air dhoigh is gun do thuit e anns a’ ' mhuir. 
Chaidh an Soitheach Fodha 
MU dheireadh dh’iomair na gillean air falbh bho thaobh an t-soithich; is cha b’ann roimh a mhithich. Cha bu luaithe fhuair iad cuidhteas an soitheach na chaidh an toiseach aice fodha, dh’eirich an deireadh san adhar is dh’fhosgail, mar gum b’eadh, an cuan a bheul agus shluig e i. Chaidh i fodha an comhair a cinn is dhiiin na tuinn thairis oirre le gair oillteil, agus dh’fhagadh na fir air druim a’ chuain, neoil dhubha ghruamach na h-oidhche os an cionn, cuan farsaing mu’n timcheall agus sruth is gaoth ’gan sguabadh air falbh bho’n fhearann. Ach bha na gillean acfhuinneach Ifiidir agus, a bharrachd air sin, b’e an Saor Mor fhein a thog a’ gheola bheag agus co aige a tha brath nach do chuir sin seun orra. Coma-co- dhiubh, beag ’s mar a bha i agus a dh’aindeoin gaoith is gaillinn thug a’ gheola gu tir sabhailt iad: mun tainig an la rinn iad Eilean Arainn dheth far an d’fhuair iad gabhail riutha le mor choibhneas. An deidh gach gabhaidh agus deuchainn a bh’ann thainig an dithis bhalach dhachaidh gu dubhach bronach, oir dh’fhag iad an companach caomh “fuar fo spoig a’ chuain.” Cha do thill an Saor Mor coir; cha robh sin san dhn dha, agus ni motha dh’fhag e duine sliochd as a dheidh. 
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Ahum a* t'liatliaii' 
FROM THE EDITOR'S CHAIR 

BEATHA IS BARDACHD 
HA iad ann ’nar latha—agus chan ann idir tearc a tha iad— a tha ceart coma co-dhiubh bhitheas no nach bi a’ Ghaidhlig air a labhairt, agus aig a’ cheart am tha iad sin ag gabhail uidh anns a’ cheol Ghaidhealach. ’Nam bheachd fhein, tha a’ Ghaidhlig agus a litreachas agus a ceol a’ dol comhla. Tha iad suainte ri cheile ann an ceanglachan na beatha. Ma dh’fhalbhas aon dhiubh, bithidh easbhuidh mhor air na dha eile. Tha spiorad is dreach sonraichte agus air leth air gach canain, agus bithidh an saoghal moran nas bochda na tha e ma thig an latha anns nach clu'innear tuilleadh a’ Ghkidhlig air beul an t-sluaigh. Ann an seagh cha bhasaich a’ Ghaidhlig am feasda, cho fad ’s a mhaireas an saoghal fhein. Ged a rachadh i a feum cumanta am measg an t-sluaigh, bithidh i fhathast air mhaireann ann an leabhraichean, agus bithidh daoine foghluimte fad iomadh linn ’ga leughadh is ’ga rannsachadh, mar a tha iad a’ deanamh an diugh air an Laideann agus air an t-seann Ghreugais. Faodaidh i bhith air mhaireann mar chuspair-foghluim anns na h-oil-thaighean, ach bithidh i marbh, agus anns an staid mhairbh sin caillidh i a brigh agus a buaidh. Is ann air meomhair agus teanga an t-sluaigh, agus chan ann an leabharlann nan daoine foghluimte, a dh’iarramaid uile gum maireadh a’ Ghkidhlig beo. 

THA rud eile ann a tha mar chomharradh air c&nain bheo, agus ’s e sin gum biodh i a’ sior chur ri a litreachas, aon chuid litreachas-beoil no litreachas-pinn no an da chuid. Mur bi anns a’ GMidhlig no an canain air bith eile ach meadhon-comhraidh ann an cuisean na beatha l&itheil, chan fhearr i na canain nan ceard no eadhon comhartaich nan con. Ach ma tha inntinnean sluaigh a’ dol an gleus air cuspairean-smuain os cionn gnothaichean dripeil na beatha laitheil, agus ma tha na smuaintean is na beachdan sin air an cur an ceill am briathran snasail uasal, an rosg no am bkrdachd, ’s ann mar sin a tha litreachas a’ teachd gu bith. Faodaidh an litreachas—agus gu dearbh bu chbir dha—eirigh a mach a cuisean na beatha l&itheil, ach tha e mar gum b’eadh ag eirigh air sgeith os cionn nan nithean cumanta agus dicmbuan agus ag gabhail seallaidh am fad 

is am farsaing air na ceistean diomhair sin a thaobh bith is beatha a tha ’nan ceistean air gach ginealach. Ann am bardachd agus ann an sgeulachd agus ann an seanfhacal thug an Gaidheal am follais na beachdan agus na faireachdainnean agus an tuigse a bha aige a thaobh nan nithean sin. Ach tha barrachd ann an litreachas na na smuain- tean a tha e ag cur an ceill. Is leth a luach a’ chainnt anns a bheil na smuaintean sin air an comhdach. Bha an t-Ollamh Sasannach, Somhairle Maclain, de’n bheachd nach robh anns a’ Ghaidhlig ach “canain neo-ghrinn cinnich bhuirb,” le beag-smuaintean a chuireadh iad an ceill agus beag- ealdhain leis an cuireadh iad an ceill iad. Is ann a tur-aineolas a dh’eirich claon-bhreith Mhiclain. Nam b’aithne dha eadhon na tha againn ann an Leabhar Dheadhan Liosmor, thuigeadh e cho ealanta agus a bha na bciird Ghaidhealach ann a bhith a’ snaidheadh rann is a’ fighe fhacal an sreathan grinn. 
CHAN ’EIL na bkird idir marbh. Tha iad ann an diugh, agus is math gu bheil, agus tha daoine ann cuideachd a ni seanchas. Air uairean ’s docha gu bheil bias an lochrain is aileadh an t-seomair-fhoghluim air moran de litreachas Gaidhlig ar latha-ne, agus sin a chionn ’s gu bheil . sgaradh air tighinn eadar beatha Ikitheil a’ bhkird no an fhir- sgriobhaidh agus cuspair a smuain. Air litreachas Mhic Mhaighstir Alasdair is Dhonnchaidh Bhain is Iain MhicCodrum tha bias na mara 

Am b’ann le a dheoin agus le mi-rim a chuir sgiobair a’ bhata-smiiide an soitheach fodha, no am b’ann le tubaist a thachair dha a bualadh ? Chan ’eil fhios air sin, oir cha deachaidh a thoirt gu cuirt riamh. Ach is cinnteach, ma bha dad idir de chneasdachd ann an aigne an duine, gum bitheadh agartas a chogais fein ’na pheanas trom gu leor air. 
“Sin agadsa, ma ta,” ars Iain, agus e a’ sparradh na snathaid leis an robh e ag obair ’na phoca agus a’ toiseachadh air pasgadh nan lion gu boidheach reidh air an comhair-mhogul air a’ chladach; “sin agad, a laochain, mar a thainig agus mar a dh’fhalbh a’ 

agus aileadh nam beann, oir aca- san bha dluth-cheangal. eadar beatha is bardachd. Tha eadar- dhealachadh mor eadar bard a tha fuireach am baile Ghlaschu- agus, air dha tighinn dhachaidh bho obair-latha agus a thea a ghabhail, a shuidheas sios a dheanamh pios bardachd mu ’n ghleann san robh e 6g no mu’n eilean uainea dh’fhag a sheanair—tha moran eadar- dhealachaidh eadar sin agus bard a tha gach latha a’ saothrachadh am measg nam beann no ri taobh na fairge agus aig a bheil a mhac- meanmna air a ghluasad leis na tha fa chomhair. Chan e nach ’eil baird ann a tha, eadhon ami; a’ bhaile-mhor agus fada bho’n Ghaidhealtachd, air an gluasad gu bardachd, chan ann le cuimhne air seallaidhean Gaidhealach a tha fad as bhuapa aig an dm, ach le seallaidhean is fuaimean a’ bhaile- mhoir fhein. 
Tha da chunnart fa chomhair na Gaidhlig. A h-aon dhiubh, gum bi i mar ch&nain fo ghlais aig na daoine foghluimte, an fheadhainn a sgriobhas leabhraichean-gramair is faclairean (ged is feumail iad sin); agus an t-aon eile, nach bi innte ach cknain thana leibideach anns nach dean daome ach an latha a bheannachadh d’a che'le. Ma tha a’ Ghaidhlig ri a buaidh is a brigh a ghleidheadh, feumaidh daoine a bhith stri ri a laimh- seachadh mar inneal tre an toirear am follais smuaintean is ruintean mora is diomhair. Tha na bdird ri am moladh agus ri am nrsneachadh, agus chan iad na baird a mhain ach gach neach a tha feuchainn ri cur ri litreachas nan Gaidheal. 

bhuaidh luachmhor iongantach a bha air na bataichean ainmeil ud, agus mar a chaidh giorrad saoghail a chur air an fhear mu dheireadh de shliochd nan Saor Mora: agus, gu dearbh, a reir tuairisgeil, cha b’e am monar e fhein.” 
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Generous Commission 
Write to Circulation Manager 

NA SAOIR MHORA (bho thaobh-duilleig 43) 
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The Revival «►* Itreion National ( iiltnee 
By BREIZHAD 

ALTHOUGH the Breton move- ment has been severely hit after the war, and although the odds are still against it (Breton is banned from the schools and there exists no Breton institute of higher learning), its progress has been most encourag- ingly constant during the last year. Reviewing Breton cultural activities, one could classify them under four main headings: (1) Propaganda for the Breton language; (2) Preservation of Breton national dances, dresses, and customs; (3) Popular publica- tions in Breton; and (4) Literary production. The struggle to obtain official recognition for the language is waged after the classical lines by the Union for the Defence of Breton, the Union of Government School- masters, etc. It can, perhaps, be brought to memory that between 1934 and 1936 more than three hundred municipal councils asked for the teaching of Breton and that 560 made the same petition in June 1944—without any practical result. Unceasingly letters are sent to the French Minister of Education, visits paid to him, and articles issued in the newspapers. But the fact remains (in March 1949) that the Breton language is still utterly banned from all primary and secondary examinations. Scotsmen will not fail to be interested by the success the bag- pipe is enjoying in Brittany. The two traditional Breton instruments are the Biniou (a kind of little bagpipe) and the Bombard. The Scottish bagpipe, called in Breton Biniou Bras, has been introduced towards 1930 and, arranged to tune with the Biniou and Bombard, has become very popular. The two associations of bagpipers are the K.A.V. and the B.A.S. This last, the largest, numbers about five hundred members and organises every year a summer camp where Breton piping and dances are taught. The secretary is: P. Monj arret, avenue de la gare, Carhaix, Finistere, Brittany. The Celtic Clubs are more especially devoted to the study of Breton dances. There must be about a hundred and twenty clubs now at work in Brittany and abroad, and the last festival in Kemper gathered over six hundred dancers in their national dresses. The secretary of the Union of Celtic Clubs is: Mme Galbrun, 78 rue de Fontenay, Vincennes, France. 

Another feature of the Breton cultural revival is the annual summer-camp for Breton speakers. Held last year during a fortnight near Rosko, it received as guests about a score of fellow-Celts eager to study Breton and to make better acquaintance with Brittany. It is to be deeply regretted that Scotland was the only Celtic country which had no representative here. One of its organisers is the well-known writer and artist, Xavier de Langlais (7, rue Victor Hugo, Rennes, I lie et Vilaine, Brittany). Other camps for the Breton “boy scouts,” for Breton-speaking children, were also held. The monthly Kroaz Breiz (Cross of Brittany) could be described as the type of popular monthly. It has taken the place of the old Feiz Ha Breiz, whose director. Father Perrot, was shot in a lonely lane in 1943. It is written all in Breton and recruits chiefly its readers among Catholics. The annual festival of the Bleun Brug (Heather Flowers), held under the patronage of Kroaz Breiz, is run along the same lines as the Mod. Mention must be also made of the Gorsedd of the Bards of Brittany, which, under the leadership of Taldir, is more alive than ever (although for some years it has held only private meetings) and organises literary competitions. 

CHAN ann a mh&in an deidh do’n ghr6in dol fodha agus air an oidhche a bhiodh tannaisg is samhlaidhean ag coinneachadh ri feadhainn ann an Eilean a’ Cheb, ach bhiodhte ’gam faicinn ann an cuid de kiteachan aonaranach, leathoireach san eilean cheudna eadhon air an latha gheal ghrianach. Bha fear a mhuinntir Stafainn trkth air feasgar ag gabhail an rathaid dhachaidh thar Bealach Ollasgart.' Air do’n fheasgar a bhith blath, bhuail am pathadh e agus nuair a bha e air dol seachad crioman goirid air bonn a’ bheal- aich dh’fhalbh e bharr an rathaid- mh6ir agus . chaidh e sios a dh’ionnsaigh tobair a bha faisg air, air son deoch. Air dha a leoir 61 thog e a shuil a dh’ionnsaigh na slighe bho’n do dh’fhalbh e, agus chunnaic e duine ard ann an 

Official tuition being non- existent, the “schools through post” (correspondence schools) are of great importance. One “ar skol dre lizer” recruits its pupils mainly among Catholic school- masters and mistresses. “Skol Ober,” founded in 1931, is non- sectarian and has been teaching Breton to hundreds of students the world over. 
Good handbooks, dictionaries, readers are now available, and valuable works are constantly issued by the publishing house of Skridou Breizh (Square du Casino, La Baule, Loire-Inferieure, Brittany). The literary public has at its disposal two reviews of high standard: the quarterly Kaierou Kristen, mainly devoted to the study of Christian philosophy and the 80-page A1 Liamm, publishing every two months literature of every kind. 
The Breton movement is only beginning to recover. Its activities and productions remain little as compared with what they were before or during the war; smaller still they appear when one thinks there are about 1,200,000 Breton speakers. But self- conscious Bretons are alive to their duty towards the Celtic community and more and more beautiful will their culture blossom. 

sin ’na sheasamh nach robh e ag aithneachadh. Cha do shaoil am fleasgach an toiseach gur e call mhi-nadurra a bha ann an seo; is ann a bhuail ’na inntinn, ged nach do dh’aithnich e an duine, nach robh ann ach fear-eigin a bhuineadh do’n sgireachd a bha ag gabhail an rathaid mar a bha e fhein agus a bha ’ga fheitheamh. Mun do rkinig fear ar sgeoil an rathad bhruidhinn e ris a’ choig- reach ach thug e faihear nach d’fhuair e facal freagairt. Chuir seo gne de iongantas air agus cho luath ’s a fhuair e air druim an rathaid-mhoir nach ann a thoisich am fear-fuadain air coiseachd ri thaobh, ach cha robh e .ag radh guth. Ann an sin thugas fainear nach robh an cuspair seo ag coiseachd air an talamh idir, reach (An ebrr air taobh-duilleig 47) 

TannaiNg1 In Saiiililai<llickan 
An Lai ha Mill 
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Leabhar I 

A\ GAIDHEAL OU 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

AN GIBLEAN, 1949 Aireamh 4 

ItiiK-cliiRili is C'ro«lli 
Oiatlein Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

AN ath thurus a chaidh Bus-dubh gu blar, 
chaidh e an toir air Blar an, agus lorg 
e e air cul a’ bhaile. 

“An tu tha seo?” arsa Blaran. 
“Is mi,” arsa Bus-dubh; “co tha duil agad 

a bha gu bhith ann ? ’ ’ 
“U ! Is fada o thuirt mo sheanmhair rium 

gur h-iomadh rud a thig air laogh nach saoil 
a mhathair; agus is tusa aon de na rudan sin. ” “Seall an rud a tha mise ag radh riut,” arsa 
an cuilean; “cum t’adhaircean agad fhein. 
Chan ’eil dad agam ’nad aghaidh, ach thuirt 
mo mhathair rium, ‘Seachainn adhaircean an 
tairbh.’ “Seachainn iad, ma ta,” arsa Blaran. 

“Car son a chuir iad adhaircean ort?” arsa 
Bus-dubh. 

“Tha fhios sin agam fhein,” arsa Blaran; 
“ach car son nach do chuir iad adharc idir ort 
fhein ? ’ ’ 

Thog an cuilean a spog dheas agus thug e 
sgriob leatha air fhein o chill na cluaise, agus 
an sin rinn e an cleas ceudna leis an spoig eile 
air an taobh eile. “Nam biodh—chan ’eil!” ars esan le 
ionghnadh. 

“Chan ’eil ’s cha robh ’s cha bhi,” ars an 
tarbh. “Chuala mise oran,” ars an cuilean. 

“Chuala tusa oran?” ars an tarbh. 
“Chuala mi, agus is e Crodh Chailein a bha 

air. A bheil fhios agadsa Cciite bheil crodh Chailein ? ” 
“Tha fhios sin agam leis, a chuilein.” 
“Caite, ma ta?” 
“An iomadh aite, a chuilein. Ach stad gus 

an can mi rud. Nach robh mi faicinn sa’ phaipear, An t-Obanach, gu bheil iad ’gan 
toirt gu Sgoraig aig an Loch Bheag, agus is maith dhaibh na tha fo na clachan ! Sin agad 
feidh de’n t-seorsa a bhios aig Santa Claus a tha 
an crodh Chailein. Agus bha latha bhiodh e 
gle dhana do’n duine laghach sin aon turus a mhain a thoirt a null air an Diridh. Ach, 
cagar beag, cha robh na daoine a bha ann roimhe 
cho fada an aghaidh nam fiadh. An cuala tu 
riamh guth air an Alltan Dubh ? ’ ’ 

(An cbrv air taobh-duilleig 16) 

Aa llaird <niiai<l!i<kala**li 
A B’Aithne Bliomli 

Le IAIN N. MacLEOID 
3. Donnchadh MacGille-Ruaidh 

BHA mise gle eolach air Donnchadh MacGille- 
Ruaidh an uair a bha mi 6g, agus gu 
dearbh b’e fhein am fior Ghaidheal a 

b’fhiach eolas a chur air. Is ann an Clachan 
Chinn-tire a rugadh agus a thogadh e, ach an 
deidh dha bhith teagasg greis anns an sgoil 
an sin chuir e a aghaidh air Glaschu mar a rinn 
iomadh balach Gaidhealach eile, agus chuir e 
seachad a bheatha an dreuchd marsantachd an 
oifis Sheorais Halliday 's a Chuideachd, 
marsantan fiodha. 

Bha Donnchadh ag obair gu dicheallach fad 
a bheatha an Glaschu ann a bhith ag cur airde 
air litreachas na Gaidhlige, agus bha soirbh- 
eachadh mor an cois • a shaothrach. B ’e a ’ 
cheud fhear-teagaisg Gaidhlig a bha aig Bord- 
Sgoile Ghlaschu, agus bha e teagasg na canaine 
anns an Ard-sgoil an Glaschu fad choig bliadhna. 

Anns a’ bhliadhna 1895 chuir e Gramair 
Gaidhlig an clo, agus aon a bu mhotha anns a’ 
bhliadhna. 1902. Is e sin an Gramair air an 
d’rinn Tormod MacLeoid, a bha ’na fhfear- 
teagaisg Gaidhlig an Glaschu, atharrachadh, 
agus tha clann nan sgoilean Gaidhealach 
eolach gu leor air an leabhar sin an diugh. 

Bha e ’na fhear-deasachaidh air An Ded- 
Greine no An Gaidheal, mar a shloinnear e an 
diugh, fad thri bliadhna, agus b’e aon de na 
prxomh luchd-stiuraidh a bha air a’ Chomunn 
Ghaidhealach aig an am ud. 

Bha fior spiorad na bardachd an Donnchadh 
MacGille-Ruaidh, ged nach tug e moran de sin 
am follais. Bha a cho dripeil ’na latha eadar 
a ghnothach fhein agus sgriobhadh is teagasg 
na Gaidhlige, agus mar sin cha robh moran 
uine aige idir air son a cheolraidh a chur an 
gleus, agus cha bu chaomh leis aon rann a chur 
an clo mur biodh loinn is grinneas na fior 
bhardachd air. Ach nach ’eil an loinn is an 
grinneas sin air “Suas leis a’ Ghaidhlig,” 
oran brosnachaidh a’ Chomuinn, a rinn esan 
agus air an do chuir “Fionn” fonn cho frea- 
garrach; agus tha smior a bhardachd againn 
cuideachd anns an oran “Na Gaidheil ri (An cbrr air taobh-duilleig 14) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
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dhiubh fuar fo’n fh6id. 

Ach ’s caomh leam a bhith 
smuaineach 

Air laithean uallach m’oig, 
Nuair bha mi ’na mo bhuachaill 
Toirt laoigh is uain gu cr6; 
A’ siubhal ghleann is chruachan 
Le cromag-uain am dh6m, 
’S mi stiuradh a’choin ruagaidh 
Le feadag chruaidh mo mheoir. 
An Ceitein le bhrat uaine 
Cur snuadh air slios is c6s, 
’S na doireachan gu fuaimneach 
Le guth na cuaich ’s an loin; 
Bho ’n ciird bhiodh ceol am chluasan, 
An uiseag shuas ’s na neoil, 

’ Is dhrdail nan eun ruadha 
A’ seirm a suas r’a gloir. 
An diomhanas mo smuaintean— 
Gur fada bhuam an big— 
’S ged ’s solasach mo bhruadar 
Cha till a’ Bhuaile dhomhs’; 
Ach fhad ’s a bhios mi gluasad 
Air chuairt an tir nam beo, 
Bidh luchd mo ghaoil am 

smuaintean 
Is dachaidh chuanna m’oig. 

lain is Anna 
Tha Iain deich bliadhna a dh’aois agus 

tha Anna ochd bliadhna. Tha an dachaidh 
aca ann am Baile-chaise an Eilean-nan-trosg. 

Gach mios bithidh An Gaidheal Og ag 
innse mu Iain is Anna, ciod a tha iad a’ deanamh 
agus ciod a tha tighinn riutha. Bithidh sin 
air innse ann am facail agus ann an dealbhan. 

Feuch gun cum sibh suil a mach air son Iain 
is Anna anns an ath aireamh de’n mhiosachan 
seo. 
Na Baird Ghaidhealach (Air a leantainn) 
guaillibh a. cheile” air fonn a rinn Iain Mac- 
Caluim a bha an Tigh-an-uillt, Gaidheal coir 
eile air an robh eolas maith agam. 

Tha Donnchadh MacGille-Ruaidh mar sin 
ri labhairt ruinn gach uair a sheinneas sinn 
“Suas leis a’ Ghaidhlig’’ aig mod no ceilidh, 
ach is mor m’eagal gur beag a tha na Gaidheil 
ag gabhail gu cridhe gach earail a thug ar 
caraid duinn anns an oran mhaiseach sin. Ach 
tha ar muinghin agus ar dochas anns an oigridh 
Ghaidhealaich an diugh a tha nis a’ faighinn 
oilein ’nan canain fhein anns na sgoilean. 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Utii* Eacliainn 
IS ann air blathan, no flurain, a tha a’ chuid 

as motha de m’ sheanachas ri bhith air a’ mhios seo. “Nach tu a thuit bho’n airde 
air an robh thu air a’ mhios a dh’fhalbh, an 
uair a bha thu shuas na b ’airde na na speuran ! ”, 
tha mi an duil gu bheil mi ag cluinntinn aon- 
eigin ag radh ! Ach ged a bhiodh sin mar sin 
fein, cha bu mhise a’ cheud fhear a thuit bho 
a leithid sin de airde, agus gle ealamh. Tha 
mi cinnteach gun cuala sibh mu’n “upraid 
a rinn Uisdean MacUisdein, a thuit anns an diman ’s a shuil air a’ ghealaich !” Co-dhiubh, tha mi a’ dol a sheanachas mu 
bhlathan, agus ni a dhuisg mo smuaintean gu 
a leithid seo de sheanachas beag a bhith againn, 
b’e a bhith ag eisdeachd air an fhritheud {radio) bho chionn ghoirid an seo. Dh’fharraid 
esan a bha air ceann a’ chomhraidh de’n luchd- eisdeachd an robh aon aca a b’urrainn ceithir ainmeannan nighean a thoirt seachad a bha air 
an togail bho ainmeannan bhlathan no fhlurain. “Rose,” arsa mi fein, mun do fhreagair aon 
sam bith air an fhritheud; agus mar gun cluinneadh e mi, eadhon mar gum freagaireadh 
am mac-talla mi, “Rose,” arsa aon dhiubh ! ‘‘Heather,’ ’ arsa mise; is a’ cheart cho ealamh, 
“Heather” arsa am fritheud ! “Pansy,” arsa 
mise, is “Pansy” arsa aon eile. Cha dubhairt mise an corr, oir aig a’ cheart mhionaid theirig 
na h-ainmeannan orm; agus bha an gnothach 
a bha ann air fas cho iargalta ’s gu robh mi am beachd gum b’fhearr dhomh a’ chuis fhagail 
aca fhein is gun dol na b’fhaide ’nan “toit no ’nam maorach, ’ ’ mar a theireadh mo mhathair. Chan ’eil cuimhne agam ciod an 
ceathramh ainm a thugadh seachad; ach chuir 
e iongantas orm a rithist nach do smuainich mi fein no aon de na bha a’ freagairt air an ainm chumanta, ‘ ‘Daisy. ” 

Bho seo theann mi ri meomhrachadh ’nam inntinn fhein feuch a bheil aon chuid ainm 
nighinn againn anns a’ Ghaidhlig a tha air a 
thogail bho ainm flurain, no ainm flurain a tha 
air a thogail bho ainm nighinn no boireannaich. 
Cha d’fhuair mi ach aon a mhain; agus chan 
e “Ros” a tha mi ag ciallachadh, oir ged is e “Ros” a their sinn anns a’ Ghaidhlig ri “Rose’ ’ 
mar ainm nighinn no mnatha, cha bhuin an t-ainm do’n Ghaidhlig idir , ged a gheibhear e 
air uairean air a thoirt do nigheanan Gaidhealach. 
Am Bearnan-Bride. 

An t-aon ainm flurain anns a’ Ghaidhlig as 
aithne dhomhsa a tha air a thogail bho ainm nighinn no boireannaich, is e am bearnan- 
bride, flur as fior thoigh leamsa, ged a tha cuid 

air atharrachadh sin. Is docha gu bheil aobhar 
agamsa air a bhith toigheach air a’ bhearnan- 
bhride; ach tha an t-aobhar sin ro dhluth do m’ 
chridhe gu a tharraing a steach an drasd. Cha 
mhise a’ mhain a ghabh beachd air an fhluran 
seo. Air aon de na h-iomadh lus is blath eile a 
fhuair Donnchadh Ban an Coire Cheathaich a 
ruin bha am fluran seo. 

“Am bearnan-bride’s a’ pheighinn rioghail, 
’S an canach min-gheal, ’s am mislean ann; 

’S a h-uile mir dheth, o’n bhun as isle, 
Gu h-ionad cirean na crich hs aird. ’ ’ 

Agus Mairi Mhor choir, aon bhoireannach cho 
Gaidhealach ’na cruth ’s ’na cridhe ’s a rugadh 
riamh, nach e seo a thubhairt ise.  
“Bha buadhan m’inntinn a’ triall le sinteig, 

Le suil mo chinn faicinn loinn gach poir: 
Bha ’n t-sobhrach mhin-bhuidh ’s am 

bearnan-bride, 
An cluaran rioghail is lus an oir, 

'S gach bileag aoibhneach fo bhraon na 
h-oidhche, 

Toirt ’na mo chuimhne nuair bha mi 6g ! ” 
Mum fag mi am bearnan-bride, dh’fhaodainn 

a thoirt fainear gu bheil e air blath an da chuid 
cho trath is cho anmoch anns a’ bhliadhna ’s a 
chi ar suil. Tha balla taobh a mach nan 
garraidhean beaga a tha ciil an rath thaighean 
anns a bheil an taigh seo. Tha e ri aghaidh na 
h-airde an eara-dheas, agus an uair a tha a’ 
ghrian ’ga leigeil fhein ris, tha i air aghaidh a’ 
bhalla seo gus gu math seachad air meadhon-la, 
agus mar sin tha e daonnan blath ’na thaic 
seach an raon fosgailte. Bha am bearnan- 
bride fo bhlath ann re an t-samhraidh ’s an 
fhoghair an uiridh, is ged a bha gach blath 
dhiubh an deidh a cheile a’ ruith gu fras, bha 
feadhainn lira ag gobachadh a mach as an aon 
bhun. 

Am fear mu dheireadh a chunna mi an uiridh 
b’ann gle dhluth air deireadh mios na Samhna, 
mu’n am san tainig a’ cheud reodhadh cruaidh 
oirnn. Mharbh an reodhadh seo am blath, is 
cha do ghobaich aon eile a mach gus an robh e 
suas ri deireadh a’ Ghearrain. Thainig an sin 
latha lurach, grianach, “latha eadar dha 
shion,” mar a theireadh na seann daoine ris, 
agus air dhomh tighinn mun cuairt cul nan garraidhean, bha an siud aon bhearnan-bride 
beag, boidheach, le a bhileagan fosgailte ris a’ 
ghrein, is e cho glan, lurach ’s ged a bhiodh e 
air ionnlaid ann an uisge bir ! Rinn mo chridhe gairdeachas ris, ged a thog smuaintean eile suas 
’nam aigne mar an ceudna. 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Calum-Cille is Padhraig. 

Sin, ma ta, cho fada ’s a dh’fhiosraich mise, 
gun ni de rannsachadh a dheanamh, an t-aon 
fhlixran a tha air a chaigneachadh ri ainm 
nighinn no boireannaich. Tha aon fhlur is aon 
lus a tha air an ainmeachadh air fir, “achlasan 
Chalum Chille” mar fhlur, is “cuach 
Phadhraig” mar lus. A nis, bu naoimh an 
triiiir seo, Bride, Calum Cille is Padhraig; agus 
tha mi an duil gu bheil sin a’ leigeil ris a’ 
mheas a bha aig na seann Ghaidheil orrasan a 
thug Soisgeul nam Buadh chuca. An cuid de 
rioghachdan an t-saoghail an diugh is ann ’gan 
cur an greim, a’ togail casaid ’nan aghaidh, 

• ’gan diteadh, ’gan cur gu bas no ’gam priosan- 
achadh uile laithean am beatha a thatar ! 

Tha dochas agam gu bheil sibh a’ tuigsinn 
ciod an da bhlath a tha anns a’ bhearnan- 
bhride is achlasan Chalum Chille. Is e 
dandelion is St. John’s Wort a theirear riu anns 
a’ Bheurla. Their cuid “slan-lus” ri cuach 
Phadhraig; agus is e an t-aobhar dha seo gu 
robh creideas laidir aig na Gaidheil ann an 
duilleig na lus seo an da chuid gu stad a chur 
air sileadh fala a gearradh is gu leigheas. Bha 
robladh cagnaidh air a thoirt air an duilleig, 
gun a briseadh, is i air a cur teann ris a’ 
ghearradh. Bha e air a chunntas rathail ach- 
lasan Chalum Chille fhaotainn an uair nach 
biodhteadh a’ sealltainn air a shon—“achlasan 
Chalum Chille gun sireadh gun iarraidh. ’ ’ 
A Bheil Fhios Agaibh? 

A nis, bho’n a tha sinn am measg nam 
blathan co-dhiubh, co agaibh a bheir dhomh 
Gaidhlig air an fhliiran bhoidheach, gheal ud a 
tha a’ tighinn gu ire daonnan suas mu’n Liinas- 
dal, agus ris an abrar grass of Parnassus anns a’ 
Bheurla. Tha cas dhireach, laidir foidhe, air 
uairean cho ard ri ochd no corr de oirlich, is am 
fliir fein cho geal'ris an t-sneachd ur air an 
aonach. Is ann air bruthaichean far nach ’eil 
an talamh aon chuid ro bhog no ro thioram a 
gheibhear e, talamh nach ’eil ro mhointeachail 
air an dara laimh no ro ghainmheachail air an 
laimh eile. 

Bu ghasda learn fiosrachadh sam bith mu na 
flurain no na lusan seo a dh’ainmich mi, no 
fiuran sam bith eile, fhaotainn bhuaibh mar a 
gheibh sibh cothrom, gu iomradh a thoirt air 
anns an litir seo. Mar aon raidhteanas a bhiodh 
againne mu’n ghille-ghuirmein: spionamaid 
e, is le a chumail eadar an ordag is a’ chorrag, chuireamaid toinneamh anns a’ chois, is 
theireamaid “Gille-gille-guirmein, mur a teid 
thu mun cuairt, buailidh mi dorn ort!” Lasaicheamaid an sin ar greim air a chois, is 
rachadh an gille-guirmein mun cuairt! 

Bidh mi cinnteach a beagan fiosrachaidh a 
bhith agam dhuibh an litir an ath mhios mu 
Champ an t-samhraidh seo tighinn; agus 
theagamh gur ann a bhios rud-eigin eile agam mar an ceudna, rud nach ’eil fathast deas gu 
bhith air a chraobh-sgaoileadh gu follaiseach, ach ris an dean sibhse fiughair. 

Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill . 

Vo lari J§cko? 
Mur ’eil fhios agad co a bha annta seo, feuch gun rannsaich thu agus gun ceasnaich thu gus 

am faigh thu mach co iad. Bheir mi na 
freagairtean air an ath-mhios, ach dean fhein 
dicheall an toiseach. 

1. Eachann Ruadh nan Cath. 
2. Iain Dubh nan Cath. 
3. Gilleasbuig Gruamach. 
4. MacCailein. 
5. Mairi Mhdr nan Oran. 
6. Iain Og He. 
7. Mac MhicAilein. 
8. Fear-iuil a’ Phrionnsa. 
9. Ealasaid a’ Chuain. 

10. Seumas a’ Ghlinne. 

Bus-dubh is Crodh Chailein (Air a leantainn) 
“Cha chuala.” 
“Mm- cuala, cluinnidh !” 
‘ ‘Am bidh adhaircean orra ? ’ ’ 
“Adhaircean, a bhroinein ! B’adhaircean an 

leth; ach is e cabair a bhios aca fhein orra. ’ ’ 
“Am bi iad ’gam bleoghann?” 
“Bithidh iad ’gam bleoghann.” 
“Tha mi falbh,” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“Turns maith leaf!” arsa Blaran. 
“A mhathair!” arsa Bus-dubh, “Is e feidh 

a tha an Crodh Chailein ! ’ ’ 
“Feidh ann no as,” ars a mhathair, “is 

coma leamsa; ach ma theid thusa chaoidh gu 
Mod, na can ‘Crodh Chailinn’ air na chunnaic 
thu riamh. Is e bodach a bha an Cailean, a 
bhroinein ! ’ ’ 

“Santa Claus!” arsa Bus-dubh. 
— 16 — 



Taniiai*$;‘ i* Naaililaidlioan (bho thaobh-duiikig 46) beagan pirleach os a chionn, agus aims a’ bhad thuig an t-aon eile gur e tannasg a bha ann. Lean an samhladh air siubhal ceum air cheum ri thaobh gun a chasan a’ bualadh faisg do’n talamh. Air uairean rachadh an spiorad as an t-sealladh air son aiteil, ach an sin thigeadh e rithist am follais air an ath fhaire gearr-astar air thoiseach, gus mu dheireadh an do nochd iad ris na ceud taighean- cbmhnaidh, far an do dhealaich e tur ris. Nuair a rainig am fear- turuis a cheann-uidhe, thug a chairdean an aire gu robh a aghaidh cho geal ri anart is cha robh fios aba gu de bha cearr gus an do ghabh e a bhiadh agus is ann an uair sin a dh’innis e mu’n eagal mhor a chuir an tathasg mhi- chneasda air a bha ag imeachd maille ris fad na slighe bho bhonn a’ bhealaich. Bha fear eile a mhuinntir Stafainn ag gabhail an rathaid seo air latha soilleir briagha is a’ ghrian an airde nan speur. Faisg air grunnd Shartail, ann am bad uaigneach de’n t-slighe far nach ’eil aontaigh-comhnaidh, chunnaic e fear ann an sin ’na shineadh gu h-iosal fo bhruaich an rathaid agus a amhach air a gearradh is a fhuil a’ sruthadh gu bras uaithe is timcheall air. Riamh bho’n latha 

ud dh’iarradh an t-aon a chunnaic an taibhse an t-ionad ceudna a sheachnadh, nan rachadh aige air, eadhon air a’ mheadhon-latha fein. 
Bho chionn beagan bhliadh- nachan air ais bha dithis bhoir- eannach a bhuineadh do iochdar Stafainn ag coiseachd do bhaile Phort-righeadh. Is e an rathad- mor timcheall Uige a ghabh iad is taobh an iar na beinne. Cha robh rathad Sgorabreac air fhosgladh 
Nuair a bha na mnathan anns an aite fhasail, mhonadail ud de’n t-slighe a tha mu choinneamh Creag nam Meann agus dluth do Abhainn a’ Ghlinne, dh’fhairich iad gle sgith, agus thubhairt an dara te ris an te eile: ‘‘Nach e bhiodh math a nis nam beireadh uidheam- ghiiilain oirnn a thogadh sinn!” Tha leathadan krda air taobh na beinne de’n rathad anns an aite ud, mar a tha cuimhne aig gach neach a bh’air an t-slighei, agus cha bu luaithe bha na facail a mach a beul na te bha bruidhinn na thachair gun do sheall i null thar a gualainn air bearradh na bruth- aich os an cionn, agus de chunnac i ann an sin, far nach ’eil rathad no ceum, ach mar gum b’e carbad- siubhail mor air a tharraing le eich. 

Bha fear-iomairt a’ charbaid ’na shuidhe ’na kite f6in air a’ bhocsa san toiseach, agus ad bhog, dhubh air mar a bha fasanta san dm. Thdinig an carbad a nuas leis an leathad le dian-luathas agus stad e air an rathad air am beulaobh. Ann an sin leum am fear-iomairt a nuas bho ionad-suidhe agus dh’fhosgail: e an dorus agus rinn e comharradh le laimh riutha air son dol a steach. 
Sheas na boireannaich far an robh iad, is iad le cheile lag leis an eagal, oir thuig iad gle mhath, do bhrigh an kite neonaich, mhi-choltaich bho’n tkinig an carbad, nach e ni; ceart sam bith a bha mu’n coin- neamh. 
Thoisich iad le cheile cho dian ’s a bha ’nan comas air a’ charbad 's am fear a bha ’na cheann a bheannachadh, agus, ma thoisich, dh’fhalbh an u idheam-ghiu lain agus esan a bha innte gu grad bharr an rathaid is chum e sios air an laimh dheis fo an rathad gus an deach e gu luath as an t-sealladh. ! 

Nis, chan ’eil fad sam bith bho’n chaochail an da bhoireannach seo: ann an Stafainn, agus tha gu leoir beo fathast anns an kite aig a bheil cuimhne orra agus air an dm anns am fac iad an sealladh iongantach ud. 

j^TILL retains its charm and 
usefulness, and has a 

greater appeal than any 
other form of dress. 
A Highland outfit by Thomas 
Gordon is a combination of 
fine quality materials and 
the craft of the expert 
tailor. 

THOMAS GORDON 
AND SONS, LIMITED 

100 Cowcaddens Street 
GLASGOW 

Telephone: DOUglas 2066 

THE 
SCOTTISH 

CENTRE 
HILLS AND GLENS (a Companion Volume to “Unto the Hills’ ), Brenda Macrow and Robert M. Adam ... ... 15/- SCOTTISH CRAFTS, Ian Finlay  17/6 
SCOTTISH ART, Stanley Cursiter 17/6 SET FREE (a Continuation of “The Former Days”), Norman MacLean ... 12/6 
STANDS MY HOUSE (a New Novel), Hilton Brown   12/6 LANG SYNE (Memoirs of Rev. James Barr)   12/6 FAIR LOCH RANZA, John A. Stewart... 4/- BEINN DORAIN (a New Edition with English Translation and Notes by Rev. John MacKechnie), Duncan Ban Mac- Intyre   2/6 FUARAN SLEIBH, George Campbell Hay  6/- WIND ON LOCH FYNE, George Camp- bell Hay   6/- SUNBEAMS AND STARLIGHT (a Book let of Poems in Gaelic and English), Mary M. MacLean   1/6 
158 HOPE ST., GLASGOW, C. 2 

Telephone : Douglas 6140 
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BEINN DORAIN Duncan Ban Mactntyre With English Version and Notes by John Mackechnie, M.A. Crown 8vo. Limp paper 2/6 net 
This book has two aims—to provide a cheap handy edition of one of the greatest of Gaelic poems, and to help the serious student of Gaelic. The Editor, who is a Gaelic scholar of renown, provides a series of most useful notes for students, and an English version which does not claim to be a translation but is intended merely as a guide. 

GAELIC WITHOUT GROANS John Mackechnie, M.A. Crown 8vo. 3/- net The purpose of this little book is to help the reader to get a working knowledge of Gaelic in the shortest possible time. 
GAELIC-ENGLISH DICTIONARY Malcolm MacFarlane New edition Crown 8vo. 5/- net 

An excellent dictionary for the student and the ordinary reader, with a most valuable supplement for writers of Gaelic, containing matter unobtainable elsewhere. 

ENEAS MACKAY 
40 CRAIGS - - - STIRLING 

I SCOTTISH HERITA 
THE SCOTTISH BEDSIDE BOOK. An anthology of prose and verse in Scots and English from Burns, Scott, Carlyle, Steven- son, etc. Clan Map in colours. (7J in. by 5 ins.) 5/- net. (Ready May 30.) 
THE SCOTTISH CLANS AND THEIR TARTANS. 96 Tartans in colours, Histories of the Clans, List of Names entitled to wear Tartans, etc. (3J by 4| ins.) Bound tartan cloth. 6/- net. 
THE SCOTTISH TARTANS. 101 colour illustrations of Tartans and Highland Dress. Clan Histories, List of Names entitled to wear Tartan, etc. (6 by 4i ins.) 7/6 net. 
THE CLAN MACKINTOSH AND THE CLAN CHATTAN. By Margaret Mack- intosh of Mackintosh. 50 illustrations, 8 tartans, 4 maps. (5£ by 8| ins.) 15/- net. 
HERE’S SCOTLAND’S STORY. By W. R. Kermack. From the Roman Invasion to the present day. 25 maps and illustrations. (5 by 7£ ins.) 3/6 net. 

W. & A. K. JOHNSTON 
LIMITED 

EDINA WORKS, EASTER ROAD, EDINBURGH 

from 
Ncotlaml 
By F. Marian McNeill. A selection of favourite Scottish dishes by the author of The Scots Kitchen. An ideal cook-book for all Scots housewives—at home and abroad. 6/-, by post 6/4. 
This is 
Scotlaiul By Alan Raeburn. This attractively illustrated volume presents in handy form all the essential information about Scotland. 3/6, by post 3/10. 
Heard Tell 
By Alastair M. Dunnett. Stories with the breath of Scotland, by a well-known broad- caster. 6/-, by post 6/4. 
Scottish 
Hill Tracks 
By D. G. Moir. Two Volumes, each containing maps and notes on the hill tracks and drove roads throughout the country. Each 2/6, by post 2/9. 
1111] AM11 \ PICHStt 

42 FREDERICK STREET, EDINBURGH, 2 

-fllACLEIMN- 
THE SCOTTISH PUBLISHER 

FUARAN SLEIBH Poems in Gaelic and English, by George Campbell Hay, 6/-. A BRAID O’ THRISTLES Poems by Douglas Young, with Celtic I Decorations by George Bain, 7/6. CELTIC GREETING CARDS : With Gaelic and English Text, suitable for all occasions, designed by George Bain, 6d and 1/- CELTIC ART 
; Six Elementary Text Books of Constructional ! Methods, prepared for School use by George , Bain, 2/6 each. THE CHILDREN’S MAGAZINE A Quarterly for Creative Youngsters, featuring Nature, Art, Music, Books, Astronomy, etc. 2/6, or 11/- for Four Issues. THE KIRK MOOSE, by Lavinia Derwent A Beautifully Illustrated Collection of Stories by the creator of “ Tammy Troot,” 6/-. 

DANCES ON SCOTTISH AIRS i Six Original Dances, arranged for Schools, by 1 Una Wallace, with Music Supplement, 5/-. 
William MacLellan, 240 Hope St., Glasgow, C.2 
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Contributions to “Eigse” 
Offprints have come to hand of valuable contributions by Mr. Angus Matheson, Lecturer in Celtic, Glasgow University, to the Journal, Eigse (Volumes II, Earrach 1940, pp. 45-46; Vol. V, Pt. iii, 156-157; Vol. VI, Pt. 1, 56-71). 
In “Some Notes on the Morrisons’’ Mr. Matheson argues conclusively against Professor O’Rahilly’s derivation of them from “a family of O Muirgheasain bards connected with the MacLeods of Dunvegan.’’ Despite the modern forms ‘ ‘ Moireasdan, ’ ’ “ Morastan ’ ’ (cf. “Fearghustan’’ for Ferguson), the Morrisons, both in Lewis and Skye, have all along been known as “Clann Mhic Gille Mhoire.” Mr. Matheson concludes: There is thus no real evidence anywhere of the perpetuation of the O Muirgheasain family in Scotland, though it would be at the same time rash to assume that they have not left descendants somewhere who may be called “Morrison.’’ In “Varia” Mr. Matheson discusses points raised by the late Professor John Fraser in a review of The Songs of John MacCodrum, comments on an article by Mr. J. L. Campbell on words in Mac- Mhaighstir Alasdair’s Vocabulary, gives notes on various other Gaelic words, and clears up obscurities in three passages of poetry. He also offers an emendation of the text in Tain Bo Fraich and comments on a poem in the Book of the Dean of Lismore and discusses the Irish macc-shlabra and Scottish Gaelic mac-shealbh, connected with the custom of fosterage. A fine tribute is also paid to the late Professor W. J. Watson, ‘ ‘an impressive man, mentally and physically.” 

Set Free Set Free, by Norman Maclean (Hodder & Stoughton, 254pp., 12/6). In The Former Days, published four years ago, Dr. Maclean recalled his boyhood days in the Isle of Skye. Set Free continues his reminiscences throughout his years as a student and as minister of Waternish and Glengarry. The author, son of a Skye schoolmaster, was educated at his father’s school and at Raining’s School, Inverness—a nursery of able men—and at the Universities of St. Andrews and Edinburgh. Beginning his minis- terial career as parish minister of Waternish—with the smallest congregation in Scotland—he 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
eventually became minister of the largest church in Edinburgh, St. Cuthbert’s, having reached there by way of Glengarry, Colinton, and the Park Church, Glasgow. He was Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland and was appointed a Chaplain to H.M. the King. He has travelled and preached in Africa, the United States, Canada, and Australia, and in 1930 preached the opening sermon in Geneva Cathedral at the eleventh Assembly of the League of Nations. 

Now in his eightieth year and resident in his native Isle of Skye, Dr. Maclean is adding to the long list of fine books that have come from his ready pen. Set Free is not a mere catalogue of things remem- bered : it re-creates the persons and places and atmosphere of earlier years, not the least fascinat- ing parts of the book being the digressions, sometimes lengthy ones (as, e.g., that on Lady Grange). 
The book is dedicated to “a preacher, narrow in creed, but great in heart.” There is an interesting account of the Rev. Donald Mac- Callum—a man whom Highlanders ought not to forget—who in his eager support of the crofters’ cause found himself in prison. All readers will look forward im- patiently for the further volumes of Dr. Maclean’s autobiography. 

Kintyre History Kintyre in the Seventeenth Century, by Andrew McKerral (Oliver & Boyd, 1948, 190pp., 15/-). 
Local history never loses its appeal, but local histories can be either very good or very bad (an omnium gatherum of fact and fiction). Mr. McKerral’s book is a first-rate piece of historical work. Kintyre, the original home of the Dalriadic Scots, has played an important part in the history of Scotland and the West Highlands down through the centuries, but especially in the seventeenth century. The fall of the Macdonalds of the Isles and the rise of the House of Argyll, the rise of Campbeltown, the plantation in Kintyre of Covenanters from Ayr- shire and Renfrewshire, the Colkitto raids, the massacre of Dunaverty —these, and many other topics, including much useful information about agriculture, industry, edu- cation and religious affairs, go to make a volume worth much more than its price. 
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Duncan Ban’s Masterpiece 
Beinn Dorain, by Duncan Ban MacIntyre, with English version and notes by John Mackechnie (Eneas Mackay, 1949 , 68pp., 2/6). It is always a pleasure to hail a new Gaelic publication. Duncan Ban’s great poem in praise of “Beinn Dobhrain” has been printed many times, but Mr. Mackechnie makes it available again in a, handy form, with copious and useful notes and an English prose version. It is intended to help the serious student of Gaelic, and it certainly will enable one to get to know this great poem better. One query: surely “laoghan” (line 76) is “little calf,” not “calves.” The plural of “laogh” is invariably “laoigh,” not ‘ ‘ laoghan, ’ ’ and in any case a hind normally has only one calf at a time. This book is published with the aid of a grant from the McCaig Trustees, and is said to be the first of a series of cheap handy editions of Gaelic texts. There is great need for such a series, and we hope that other volumes in the series will appear at no distant date. Mr. Mackechnie is to be congratulated on his labours, and we trust that the Gaelic-read ing public will encourage his enterprise and benefit themselves as well by buying this, the first of the series. 

Verses from Uist 
Sunbeams and Starlight , English and Gaelic Poems, by Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay, North Uist, is a 20-page booklet (price 1/6) of original verse, mostly English, but with several in Gaelic. While we prefer the Gaelic pieces to those in English, the authoress deserves encouragement. We recall that she was a notable prize-winner in the senior oral competitions at the National Mod in September last. 

Air A Chasan Fhathast! The Lion Rampant (Vol. I, No. 4) (Wm. Maclellan, Glasgow, 36pp., 1/-). After a long interval we are glad to welcome another number of Mr. Amhlaidh MacAindreis’s attractive and thought-provoking periodical. The editorial on “First Things First”'puts some important issues rather well. One would like to see more space given to Gaelic. An article on “Education—Real and Fictitious” contains a good deal of nonsense. Who and where, to-day, is “the native Highlandman who beats his son when he hears him speaking Gaelic ? ” 
(Continued on next page) 



Roman Scotland 
% Topography of Roman Scot- land (North of the Antonine Wall), by O. G. S. Crawford (Cambridge University Press, 1949, 162pp., 21 plates, 32 other illustrations, 25/-). This beautifully printed and illustrated book will give pleasure to all who are interested in the earlier history of our country. It contains the Rhind Lectures delivered in Edinburgh in 1943. The author is recognised as an expert on Roman Britain. Use has been made of air-photography to reveal Roman sites and roads. Much field-work and library-work have gone to the making of this book, which deals with all the Roman remains north of the Forth and Clyde line. Agricola’s seventh and last campaign (84a.d.) culmin- ated in the famous battle of Mons Graupius, where the Caledonian tribes under Calgacus stood up to the might of Rome. The identifi- cation of the site of this battle has been much debated, but Mr. Crawford strongly argues that it was fought four miles north-west of Stonehaven, at Raedykes, where there are the remains of a Roman marching-camp. 

A Welshman Looks Back 
The Gorse Glen, by Hugh Evans (Brython Press, Liverpool, 1948, 212pp., 8/6). It is good for the Scottish Gael to get to know more about his fellow-Celts. Wales to-day, like our own Highlands and Islands, is rapidly changing. In this book (first published in Welsh in 1931 and now translated by E. Morgan Humphreys) the author, who was born in 1854 and later became a publisher and newspaper proprietor in Liverpool, “re-creates a place and a period.” He was steeped in the life of his native district as it was in the days of his youth. He also inherited ancestral memories and traditions. These are woven into this book. It tells of hard times, with great lack of food, during the Napoleonic wars. It describes farming life in the old days, social life, farm work and farm implements (was the “dog churn” ever in use in the High- lands?), folklore and folk custom. The “dog chum,” by the way, was a device whereby one or two dogs, tied on a tread-wheel, were made to toil for two or three hours, the weight of their body turning the wheel and thus churning the 

butter. It was a cruel practice and is now illegal, but a man still living in 1930 remembered having seen it done. “The dogs did not love churning day: when they saw the familiar preparations they took care to make themselves scarce. ’ ’ 
Indispensable 

The Scots Year Book, 1948-49, edited by T. Atholl Robertson (138pp., 2/-). 
This little volume, crammed full of valuable information, has appeared once again, and long may it continue to keep us informed about the profusion and variety of Scottish and Highland Societies all over the world. Interspersed are short informative articles on various topics. A fine tribute is paid to the late Mr. Angus Robertson and also to the late Dr. George F. Black. 

Our Kinsfolk Overseas 
The Canadian-American Gael, Volume II, gives an excellent survey, lavishly illustrated, of the many Highland and Gaelic socie- ties in Canada and U.S.A. There are many interesting articles in Gaelic and English. 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

J^ROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.2 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

$ For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. 
All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 

ELLIOT’S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH. 2 
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|j<kal»liar Ur Kircamiacli 

Tha leabhar mor briagha G^idhlig, Leabhar Sheain I Chonaill (Leabhar Beul-Aithris), air tighinn a mach, luach 12/6, agus, ged is ard a phris is geal as fhiach e sin. B’fhiach e sin ged a b’ann roimh an chogadh mu dheireadh seo a chuirte sin air, gun tighinn air latha nan nithean daora seo. Is e leabhar sonraichte tha seo, do bhrigh is gur leabhar e a thainig o sheann duine c6ir ciallach aig nach robh facal Beurla. Is e an t-Ollamh Seumas O Duilearga a sgriobh sios na tha anns an leabhar, ach is e cainnt an fhir eile a tha aige, facal air an fhacal. Bha meas m6r aig an Ollamh air Sean O Conaill, agus is e a tha aige ’na leabhar “clach air a cMrn,” oir chan 'eil Sean a nis bed. Is ann fior ainneamh a chuireadh suas cuimhneachan cho ceutach ris an leabhar seo. Bidh lorg air is bidh feill air anns na ginealaichean a thig ’nar deidh. 
THA an leabhar anns a’ chid Laideannach agus ged is boidheach leamsa an cl6 Gaidhealach tha mi an diiil gur e sin as fhearr. Le m’ fhiosrachadh is urrainn mi a radh gu bheil e nas lugha cron do shiiil an leughadair, agus tha litrichean m6ra glana anns an leabhar seo. Is toigh learn a h-uile seorsa Gaidhlig (agus tha iomadh seorsa ann), ach is fior thoigh learn an seorsa a tha aca anns a’ Mhumhainn. Tha i nas coltaiche ri Gaidhlig na meadhon- aois (no a’ Ghiidhlig a bhiodhte a’ sgriobhadh an Albainn is an Eirinn o chionn c6ig ceud bliadhna air ais) na seorsa air bith eile as aithne dhomh. Is e an aon seorsa Gkidhlig a bha aig luchd-sgriobhaidh anns an dh thir anns an linn sin, agus bha i saidhbhir agus bha i sgoinneil; agus tha an sedrsa bha aig Sekn O Conaill mar sin lan-fhoclach agus brioghmhor. Bha rud-eigin de fharsaingeachd is de chruinneas is de chinnt na h-eigse is an oilein, a bu dileab nan hi, air Gaidhlig nan seann daoine, araon an Albainn is an Eirinn. Chan e a mhhin gu robh facail aca, agus bha cdis an smaoinich de sin aca, ach bha an deagh alt aca air na facail a chur cho glan an ceann a cheile. Thuirt Seumas Beag a bha an Dim Chaoin gu robh airde an taighe de fheur air a’ chuid a b’fhehrr de Ghaidhlig na h-Eireann, agus bha fhios aige air rud—gu robh a’ Ghaidhlig na b’fhehrr aig na seann daoine na tha i aig muinntir an diugh. Is fhada o chuireadh a’ chuid a b’fhearr dith fo’n talamh! Bha Seumas Beag e fhein gun 

Le CALUM MacGILLEATHAIN 
Bheurla, agus is ann aige a bha a’ chainnt cheart liomhta! 
THA Sean O Conaill ag innse gum feumadh e eadar- theangair an uair a rachadh 'e le mart gu feill, is gum biodh chch a’ magadh air a shedrsa air son nach robh aca ach Ghidhlig! Mar a thuirt an seanfhacal, “Chan ann am Bdid uile a tha an t-olc. ’ ’ Sin bochdainn a fhuaras a cheart cho cinnteach an Albainn. Ach feuch de an cumadh a bha air an duine air an deante am magadh. Cha chualas riamh aon droch fhacal aige a dheanadh lochd no dragh aig baile, agus cha chualas riamh mionnan no bdid as a bheul. Agus sin comharra ceart na h-uaisle agus a’ ghrinneis. Ndbadh maith a bha ann—“b’e a b’fhearr. ’ ’ Gun teagamh gheibhte daoine de a shedrsa aon uair eadar Srathaigh an Diithaich MhicAoidh agus Maol Chinn-tire— daoine aig nach robh facal Beurla, daoine a bha ag cathachadh air son am bed-shlainte gu cruaidh air muir is air tir, ach daoine bha cho cdir is cho cneasda agus cho suairce ’nan gnkthasan agus nach robh na bu duineile agus na bu mhaisiche ’nan giulan anns na tri rioghachdan Breatannach. Eadar talamh beag bochd agus cuan gu creig thug iad iad fhein as. Tha Seim ag innse gum biodh iad a’ 

The Clan Donald Chiefship 
Sir,—May I have space for a few comments on T.M.M.’s account of the Gaelic Mod at St. Ann’s, Cape Breton ? The newspaper report quoted contained some inaccuracies, but not, I think, quite as many as T.M.M. states. Lord MacDonald is twenty-second of Sleat, but behind that there is the long line of the Lords of the Isles. The newspaper, however, was quite right in naming him “World Chief of Clan Donald.’’ T.M.M. must know, surely, that a recent decision of Lord Lyon has settled the long dispute regarding the chiefship of Clan Donald in favour of Lord MacDonald. The seniority by descent of both Clanranald and Glengarry is not questioned, but it is made quite clear that, under the Celtic law of tanistry, the chiefship is in the family of Sleat. 

ruith an eisg ge b’e aite an cluinn- eadh iad sgeul air, agus gum biodh iad fuar fliuch sgith gu trie, ach an Ikrna-mhkireach “gum biodh iad cho maith is a bha iad riamh! ’ ’ 
BHA Sean O Conaill riamh iarrtach air seann sgeulachd- an agus an uair hach biodh duine aige do’n innseadh e iad bhiodh e ’gan aithris agus ’gan ath-aithris dha fhein is e ris an obair-latha! Nach neonach mar a gheibhear meinn fa leth anns gach neach? Is ann agus e air deugachadh air tri fichead a thoisicheadh air a chuid eola's a chur an dubh is an geal. Tha dealbh Shekin is dealbh a thaighe is dealbh a’ bhaile bhig do’m buineadh e, Cill-rialaig, anns an leabhar. Chan ann trie a chithear fiach is meud an leabhair seo an Gaidhlig. Agus tha elkr m6r san deireadh aige le km-eolas air gach leabhar is iris eadar Alba is Eirinn is tirean eile anns am •faighear an seorsa fiosrachaidh a dh’fhag Seim O Conaill againn. B’fhiach an clar seo ’na aonar barrachd air cosgais an leabhair do neach air bith aig a bheil suim an nithean Gaidhealach. Gheibhear an leabhar aig: An Coimisiun Bealoideasa, Colaiste an Ollscoil, Baile Atha Cliath, Eire—no trid nam buthan leabhraichean mar is gn&th. 

. As one of the speakers at the Mod I added my word of greeting to the many addressed to the Chief and his charming lady, and, though a descendant of the Clanranalds—- through the family of Kinloch- moidart—I had no hesitation about saluting him as “MacDonald,” the proudest of his titles, as indicative of his supreme position in the clan. I do not recall that Lord Mac- Donald said, ‘ ‘There is more Gaelic spoken in Canada to-day than in the whole Highlands of Scotland. ’ ’ That statement has been made by over-enthusiastic Scottish Cana- dians, but census reports, as T.M.M. says, prove it wrong. I think, however, that the figures given in the Canadian census returns are too low. The question as to Gaelic, if my memory serves me right, has been added only lately, and I believe it was simply 
(Continued on page 53) 
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?Vairili4ka<*li<l na Ii-Airclc Tuaili 
NORTHERN ORGANISER'S NOTES 

AT the February meeting of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-Nis, the President, Mr. Donald MacPhail, presided and narrated an old folk-tale he had heard during his recent visit to Uist. This mofithly ceilidh is well supported and at this meeting nearly 300 were present. Meetings of the Northern Sub- committees were held on 19th February, and were well attended. MISS MACFADYEN and the ladies of the S.W.R.I. Dochgarroch are sincerely thanked for an entertainment promoted in aid of the National Mod funds on 23rd February. Despite a very stormy and wet night, the effort was very success- ful. Mr. MacPhail was present and expressed the warm thanks of the Ladies’ Committee to the friends at Dochgarroch. Dr william mcwilliam, the Medical Superintendent, Craig Dunain Hospital, is always ready to help the cause, and from an entertainment held in the spacious hall there the Mod funds benefited considerably. THE monthly ceilidhs in St. Mary’s Hall, Inverness, are proving very popular. Mr. MacPhail presided at the February ceilidh and from this effort also the Mod funds benefited. These func- tions are conducted under the auspices of the Entertainments Committee, with Miss E. M. MacLeod as Convener. THE Organiser had a meeting with the Mod officials at Lairg on 3rd March, when arrangements for this year’s County of Sutherland Mod were brought forward. LADY MACLEOD presided at a Gaelic and Scots concert held in the Town Hall, Inverness, on 4th March. She thanked the various Committees for their good work and stressed the need for the help of all to make the Feill, to be held on 2nd and 3rd September, an outstanding success. Donations in money or in kind would be gladly received at An Comunn Office, 92 Academy Street. “We must make the 1949 National Mod worthy of the Highlands,’’ said the Chairman. Sincere thanks are due to Miss E. M. MacLeod who organised the concert, and to all who gave their services without fee or reward. THE monthly meeting of the Beauly branch on 7 th March was well attended, and the audience were delighted to have Mr. Calum Iain MacLeod as lecturer for the evening. 

UNDER the auspices of the Inverness Ladies’ Com- mittee, a Bridge Drive proved a very pleasant and success- ful effort on behalf of the National Mod funds. It was well supported by friends from Beauly. Mrs. J. A. Mackintosh, Convener, thanked all those who were doing so much to reach the Mod target. A MOST successful Gaelic concert, arranged by Mrs. C. MacLeod and presided over by the Northern Organiser, was staged at Fortrose on Thursday, 17th February. The hall was full to capacity and the programme was of a high standard. The rendering of Gaelic songs by the Avoch School Choir was a feature, and the headmaster was sincerely thanked for the excellent work he is doing for Gaelic in the area. This effort also was in aid of the National Mod funds. ON the following night Mr. MacPhail presided at a ceilidh held under the auspices of the Aviemore branch. There was a fine atmosphere throughout and very good singing, especially by the Junior Choir, under the leadership of the head- master , Mr. J . Mackintosh. The ladies had prepared a special treat —potatoes and herring, the herring having been sent specially from the jsle of Scalpay, where Mr. Mac- 

THE Luss and District Highland Association held their annual concert in aid of the Central Fund of An Comunn on 9th March. Headquarters provided the programme, and the General Secretary occupied the Chair. He was introduced by Dr. MacDonald, President. The concert party con- sisted of Miss Jean Cameron Greer, Miss Bessie Alexander (violinist) Iain MacMillan, Alasdair Matheson, and Miss Chris. Turner (accom- panist). Sir Ivar Colquhoun of Luss and Lady Colquhoun were present, and it is encouraging to note that Sir Ivar has accepted the office of Chief of the Society, an office held by his late father. There was a very full attendance of members and friends, and there were representatives from the neighbouring associations—Helens- burgh and Clan Colquhoun, and Yale of Leven branch of An 

kintosh served many years as headmaster, while the potatoes were grown by the branch Vice- President, Duncan MacLeod. The proceeds from this effort were also donated to the National Mod funds. THE Organiser paid a visit to Wester Ross from 7th to 10th March. A meeting was held at Aultbea and a ceilidh at Inverasdale. He also visited the schools in the area. A new Feachd of Comunn na h-Oigridh was formed at Laide, and the Organiser was delighted to see the opening of the school day with prayer and praise, entirely in Gaelic. “Is fearr an deagh eisimpleir na an deagh chomhairle’’ would seem to sum up the situation. Miss Munro, head teacher, is certainly inculcating in the young a love of their own language and music. MR. NORMAN J. MACLEOD, organised a Gaelic concert in Culcabock in aid of the National Mod funds, and this was held on 11th March. Captain William MacKay, Mod Convener, presided, and the effort was altogether very successful. ON the following evening the Organiser presided at a ceilidh under the auspices of the Nethy Bridge branch, and this effort also goes to swell the Mod funds. Mr. J . M. Mathieson is the local secretary and, on behalf of the Mod Committee, the Chair- man thanked him and his energetic committee for their practical support. 

Comunn. Mr Farquhar Livingston, Secretary and Treasurer, had, with his customary thoroughness, arrangements well in hand. 
THE annual Celtic concert, which was a pre-war feature of the Dundee branch, was revived this year. The concert was held in the Dundee Training College Hall on 24th February, with General Wimberley in the chair. There was a large attendance, and the following artistes were enthusiastically received: Jean Cameron Greer, Sheena Campbell, Alasdair Matheson, and Iain MacMillan. There was also an exhibition of Scottish Country Dancing by a team from Dundee branch. Miss Chris. Turner was an efficient accompanist. 

(Continued at top of next page) 
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THE Edinburgh branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach closed a very successful winter j session with a ceilidh on 12th ( March, but a new series of ceilidhs | has been arranged for the second Saturdays of April (9th), May (14th), and June (11th). These will be held in the Douglas Haig Memorial Hall, Coates Crescent, at 7.30 p.m. The Edinburgh Local Mod is ( fixed for 21st May. 
Gaidheil Dhun-Eideann 

Aig cuirm-chiuil bhliadhnail meur Dhim-eideann anns an Talla Mheadhonach air an 25mh de’n Ghearran bha Mgr. Ailbeart ! Daibhidh MacAoidh (fear-deasach- | aidh an Edinburgh Evening Dispatch) aca mar fhear-an-taighe, agus [ comhla ris air an ard-iirlar bha an Ridire Frangan Grannd agus Mgr. I Iain MacAoidh, Ceann-suidhe meur a’ Chomuinn. Chluich Piob- f mhaidseir Iain A. MacGhill- fhaolain air a’ phiob-mhoir, agus sheinn Catriona B. NicGilleathain, Morag NicDhomhnaill, Gilleasbuig i Grannd, Alasdair MacMhathain, ! agus Iain Dubhghlas anns a’ 1 Ghaidhlig, agus Sine Day ann am Beurla Leathann na Machrach | Ghallda. Dhanns caileagan ; ruidhlean, seann-triubhas, gille- caluim agus dannsan nan claidh- eamh. Ann a bhith cur Rtilte air a’ chuideachd labhair Mgr. A. D. MacAoidh mu Ghaidheil Dhun- eideann, agus gu sonraichte Donn- chadh Ban a rinn moladh air a' bhaile sin: 
“’S e baile mor Dhun-^ideann | A b’eibhinn learn bhith ann . . .” 

suas cliii na Gaidhlige, agus ’s e seo cuspair a’ Chomuinn cuideachd. ’ ’ 
Gaelic Classes 

A leaflet distributed by the branch at their annual concert lists the Gaelic classes being held m Edinburgh. Under the auspices of the branch Miss M. Macdonald conducts a Gaelic conversation class in Darroch School on Tuesdays; under the W.E.A. Mr. Samuel MacLean teaches a beginners’ class in the University Celtic Classroom on Wednesdays; while Mr. Calum Johnston has a beginners’ class on Wednesdays and an advanced class on Thursdays, both in Darroch school and under the auspices of the city Education Committee, and also a beginners’ class for the Scottish National Party at 16 North St. Andrew Street on Fridays. All these are held at 7.30 p.m. In a message in the leaflet, the Branch President, Mr. John 

passed over in many cases. Besides the figures for language do not include children under a certain age. It would be true to say that, in proportion to population. Cape Breton, and indeed the province of Nova Scotia of which it is part, has more Gaelic speakers than all Scotland—but not more than the Highlands alone. 
I have had the honour of giving the principal Gaelic address at the Mod more than once, and found it most inspiring to stand before thousands of people, most of whom understood and delighted to hear the ancient tongue. I was proud indeed to see that the Chief was able to add a few well-chosen words of Gaelic to his fine address at the gathering, but I fear that many clan chiefs could not do likewise. My name would mean nothing to your readers, as I do not think they have ever seen it, even in reports of our annual Mod, so, following the custom of our High- land folk in this New Scotland, and though three generations removed, I subscribe myself.—Muideartach . (T.M.M. replies: I am glad to hear from Muideartach. I questioned the accuracy of only three items in the press report of the St. Ann’s Mod. It appears that only in regard to one was I mistaken. I admit that I was unaware that the Lord Lyon had settled the Clan Donald chiefship dispute in the manner indicated. On enquiry at the Court of the Lord Lyon I have been told :—‘ ‘ The 

Mac Kay, writes: “Tha iomadh fear ag radh gu bheil e coltach ri bhith bualadh each marbh, fiacn- ainn ri cumail litreachas na Gaidhlig beo, ach, cho fada ’s a bhitheas dithis no triuir anns a’ bhaile seo nach gabh ri sin, bheir am meur seo dhaibh kite anns an coinnich iad an cairdean agus Gaidheil eile, far an eisd iad car uine ri drain agus bardachd a bhuineas do shluagh a bha riamh calma, gasda, treun, agus onarach. ’ ’ 
MR. John M. Bannerman, Vice-President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, was Fear-an- tighe at a ceilidh of the Dunoon branch on 11th March. Miss Helen T. MacMillan was guest artiste and, along with local talent, contributed to a most enjoyable programme. There was the usual large attendance. The branch holds its annual concert in the Pavilion, Dunoon, on 22nd April, when the General Secretary will preside. 

Lord Lyon has recognised Lord Macdonald as Macdonald of Mac- donald, Chief of the Name and Arms of Macdonald, and Head of the Clan Macdonald. This does not include recognition as Chief of Sleat, the representation of which the Lord Lyon had already adjudged on 30th July, 1S10, to the late Sir Alexander Bosville-Macdonald, who, following that decree, became 22nd of Sleat, and his son, Sir Godfrey Bosville-Macdonald of Sleat, is now the 23rd Chief of Sleat.”) 
AN T-ALTACHADH 

Bha dithis Niseach ag coiseachd o Steornabhagh gu Nis. Leathach slighe thadhail iad ann an taigh am Barabhas a leigeil an analach. Chaidh biadh ullachadh agus shuidh iad aig bord a bha cur thairis le gach ni a bha feumail. ‘‘Siuthad, a Thormoid,” arsa Fionnlagh, “cuir suas facal.” Rinn Tormod sin. "Uill,” arsa Fionnlagh, ‘‘is e siud altachadh as comasaiche a chuala mi o sguir iasgach mor na langain ann an Nis!” 
Iain N. MacLeoid. 

MEMBERS, PLEASE NOTE! 
Ordinary members whose subscriptions for the current year are unpaid will have received a notification to that effect from the Treasurer. He will be grateful for a prompt response. 

Is e baile-m6r Gallda a chunnaic Donnchadh Ban ’na latha-san, baile anns nach robh luch-labhairt na Gaidhlige ach tearc. ‘‘Nan robh e cuide ruinn an nochd, chitheadh e baile-m6r far a bheil pailteas Ghaidheal, agus Gaidheil a thuilleadh aig a bheil pailteas Gkidhlige. Tha Dtin- eideann a’ fks gu luath ’na bhaile- mor Gaidhealach, agus is math sin. Thatar ag radh gu bheil da mhile dc luchd-labhairt na Gkidhlige an Dun-eideann, agus tha mi an dochas gum bi iad uile fhathast 'nam buill aig a’ mheur seo de’n Chomunn, agus ma bhitheas, tha mi cinnteach gum bi Gkidhlig air a labhairt an Dim-eideann cho fad ’s bhitheas bainne geal aig boin dhuibh. Bha Donnchadh Bhn Mac-an-t-saoir an Dtin-eideann, ach tha baird ainmeil na Gkidhlige an Dim-eideann fhathast. Tha Somhairle MacGilleathain agus Deorsa Caimbeul Hay agus Ruairidh MacThomais ’nar measg ’nar latha-ne, agus chan ann anns a h-uile poll-mona a gheibhear an leithidean. Tha iadsan ag cumail 
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lonmlia* a’ C 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged.. .. ..£3,573 9 3 
Collection Box held by John F. Steele, Esq., Portree . . .. . . 13 1 Dunoon Branch—Proceeds of Ceilidh and Dance  12 12 10 Highland Ball Committee, Edinburgh . . 100  Ceilidh in Balmaha, per Mrs. Perryman, Drymen . . .. . . . . 10  Proceeds of Dance, per Miss C. Maclnnes, South Uist .. .. .. .. 9  Sutherland Provincial Mod Committee. . 5  Andrew MacKillop, Esq., East Lothian — 5 — Lochinver Branch (additional) . . . . 1  Proceeds of Dance in Howmore School, Lochboisdale, per Miss J. Currie .. 14 10 •— John Byars, Esq., Newburgh .. .. — 6 3 

£3,727 6 5 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present day costs of all kinds 

are reflected in the largely increased expenditure 
involved in conducting the various activities of An 
Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding 
them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- 
penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central 
Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of 
£\ ,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will 
be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, 
Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, 
Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable 
to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ 
Previously acknowledged 
lomhar MacUrardaigh, Surrey .. Donald Davidson, Esq., Grantown-on- Spey  Rev. Donald Stewart, Lochgilphead Robert Gollan, Esq., Drumnadrochit . . John Maclennan, Esq., Kyle Sutherland Provincial Mod Committee. . Rev. Donald and Mrs. Thomson, Killin Miss Mary Shaw Stewart Kelso, Mull . . Miss Margaret C. Grant, Dingwall Miss F. H. Kennedy, Tarbert Miss Ina MacCallum, Glasgow .. Miss Flora Macpherson, Balquhidder .. Wm. M. Alexander, Esq., Aberdeen Miss Catherine Livingston, Tayvallich.. Neil Macleod, Esq., Inverness .. Rev. H. C. Donaldson, Port Glasgow .. Mrs. Robertson, Jura James Wilson, Esq., Glasgow . . John Morrison, Esq., Stornoway Arthur W. Miller, Esq., Pitlochry Miss A. MacMillan, Corpach Miss Margaret F. Campbell, London, N.W.3  “Leisgeadair” .. Calum Clark, Esq., Kilmartin .. 

^146 3 7 

£132 13 1 
i i — 

a  — 6 — 2 2 — — 26 — 26 
— 5 — — 26 — 5 — — 76 — 26 — 5 — — 5 — — 7 — — 10 — 
— 5 — — 10 — — 5 — 

National Mod, Glasgow 
Previously acknowledged . . . . .. £2,518 9 5 
Eve of Mod Rally, Net Proceeds, per Mrs. Cameron .. . . .. . . 96 8 3 Series of Whist Drives, Net Proceeds . . 26 1 3 Highland Bazaar, Net Proceeds . . 3,081 16 6 

£5,722 15 5 Less Celtic Society Donation for Prize not awarded—forward to Inverness Mod  3  
Grand Total ..£5,719 15 5 

“ Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 
War Memorial and 
ThaIlkKg'iYing, Fund 

Organiser : 
Miss Normanna MacAskill, 74 Berkeley St., Glasgow, C.2 (Douglas 0609). 

Preparations are now being made for the “Grand Feill” which will be held in St. Andrew’s Halls, Glasgow, on 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th June, 1950. Accommodation for the Feill has already been reserved, and we are confident that Comunn na h-Oigridh will receive the same enthusiastic support in this venture as An Comunn Gaidhealach received for the Grand Feill of 1927, when the sum of £10,000 was realised. During recent weeks the following functions have been held in aid of the Fund: a ceilidh and dance by Dunoon branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach; ceilidhs by Duror branch of An Comunn and Balmaha branch of the S.W.R.I.; dances by Miss C. Maclnhes, Kil- donan School, South Uist, and Glasgow University Ossianic Society; and a whist drive by the ladies of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Work Party in Glasgow. We would thank all who helped to organise these functions as a result of which the Fund has benefited considerably. 
OUR TARGET, by 31st December, 1950, £20,000 
SO FAR ------ £3,727 

“ Anail a’ Ghaidheil am Mullach.” 
The Gael doesn’t rest till he reaches his objective. 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of “AN GAIDHEAL” 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7/- post free 
6 numbers - 3/6 ,, 

Name  
Address   

Post to "AN GAIDHEAL,’• 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 
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HIGHLAND ASSOCIATION EVENTS. Iiiarli Fca^gar IH-<'ia<lain . . . 
MULL HIGHLAND GAMES. — Tobermory, Thursday, 21st July. Full particulars later. First appearance in Western Isles of Glasgow Police Pipe Band. 
GLENURQUHART HIGHLAND GATHERING. Drumnadrochit, Saturday, 27th August. Mrs. I. Lockie, Secretary, Milton. 
NATIONAL MOD, Inverness, 4th-7th October. Syllabus now available from Secretary, An Comunn Gaidhealach, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Entries close 2nd July. 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH, EDINBURGH. Summer Ceilidhs, Second Saturday April, May, June, Douglas Haig Memorial Hall, Coates Crescent. 
NORTH UIST HIGHLAND GATHERING, Thursday, 11th August. Open Competition in Piping and Athletics. Full particulars later.— D. J. A. McL., Hon. Secretary. 

SALES and WANTS. 
FOR SALE, Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, Vols. 1-27, 29 and 30.—Offers, L. M., Ft. W„ Box No. 204. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES, Certificates, Title Pages, Membership Scrolls, Book Plates, etc.— Write Box No. 202. 

Gheibh sibh bho “Gillian” 
anns an “ Evening Times” gach 
feasgar Di-Ciadain sgeul air 
cuspairean eachdraidheil is 
duthchasail, maille ri iomradh 
gniomhachas is fearas- 
chuideachd nan Gaidheal. 

Cultural Views and Ceilidh 
News are discussed in the 
“Evening Times” each 
Wednesdag by “Gillian” 

*=... aim* an EVENING 

TIMES 

AR CANAIN S AR CEOL 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

7th Annual 
GLASGOW (LOCAL) MOD 

Under the auspices of Glasgow (Central) and Govan Branches, in THE HIGHLANDERS’ INSTITUTE, 27 Elmbank St. 
FRIDAY, 27th MAY, 1949, at 6.30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, 28th MAY, 1949, at 2 p.m. Oral, Vocal, Choral, and Instrumental Competitions for both Juniors and Seniors. Entry Forms (there is no entry fee) from An Comunn Gaidhealach, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, or from Mr. Finlay MacKeachan, Secretary, 20 Elizabeth Street, Glasgow, S.W.l. Admission to Mod Sessions: Adults, 1/6; Juveniles, 6d. 

The following Events will be run in conjunction with the Mod:— 
GRAND HIGHLAND DANCE In Main Hall from 10.30 p.m. till 1 a.m. On FRIDAY, 27th MAY, 1949. Admission, 2/6 each. 
GRAND CLOSING CONCERT In the HIGH SCHOOL HALL, HOLLAND STREET On SATURDAY, 28th MAY, 1949, at 7.30 n.m. Programme sustained by Mod Prize-winners, assisted by Mr Alec Brown, Lochgilphead, Mod Gold Medallist, and Mrs. A. Brown, runner-up Gold Medal, 1948. Admission—Adults, 2/6; Juveniles, 1/-. 

★ 
Have yo“ 
Have you 

seen “Alba"? 
bought a copy- 

If not do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

* 
A LIB A 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Gaelic, Scots, ami 

Fifteen Illustrations ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES 
Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 



AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 

The Target is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE . ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
U‘ ed a Collecting Card or Box? 

  The Organiser of the Fund is: 
Miss NGRMANNA MacASKILL. 74 Berkeley Street, Glasgow, C.2 ) » 
(Telephone - - Douglas 0609) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

FIIIS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to Unite, conserve, and promote interest in . Scottish Folk-Culture.- . > Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. •Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. 

. jstfrsssu st„ g. 

.o.r5sVssiP„«,c 
, W.2. 
v, C.l. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, G.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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CELTIC ART IMH STRIES 
Workoi*!^ in Aativo .^larlile. I*ottor.v and 31<>tal 

HEATHERCRAFT Exquisite crystal-like lockets, fobs, necklets, cuff-links, buttons, etc., containing a sprig of heather from Isles of Iona and Skye, Trossachs, Mull, etc., permanently preserved in its full colour, 15/- to 40/-. 
CELTIC AND PICTISH SILVER JEWELLERY Hand-wrought by Scottish island craftsmen: brooches, necklets, kilt and plaid pins, buttons of real beauty, bracelets, cuff-links, tie-pins, rings, etc., 10/- to 50/-. 
THE ART OF IAIN MacCORMICK OF IONA Hand-beaten copper, pewter, brass, and silver quaichs, soup and toddy ladles, tea, coffee and soup spoons, ash trays, tobacco jars and cigarette boxes, electric switch plates, door finger-plates and knockers, etc. Incorporating the designs from Iona’s sculptured stones. 
FRESH HEATHER ALL THE YEAR ROUND By air (freightage extra) or post. Box with sufficient for 100 sprigs. In season (July to September), 10/-. Out of season, 30/-. 

CELTIC CROSSES Beautifully reproduced in nickel silver and silver St. John’s, St. Martin’s, Kildalton, etc., and mounted on Iona marble or pebbles from Skye, Islay, etc. Smaller sizes on silver chains. 15/- to 50/-. 
CELTART Hand-thrown pottery, jewellery, and buttons in Celtic designs and colours, 4/6 to 25/-. Special orders fulfilled for badges and brooches for Scots Societies ; wedding and birthday gifts, etc. Every article has the initials and island of origin of the craftsman. 
POSTCARDS AND GREETING CARDS Flowers of Scotland. Celtic Runes and Blessings Heraldry of Scotland. Gaelic/English Cards. 
THEY BUILT ON ROCK, by DIANA LEATHAM Lives of the Celtic Saints, 15/6 post paid. Illustrated by James Harrison Miller. 
SCOTS SOUVENIR COOKERY BOOK : A Bowl o’ Brose. 5/6 post paid. 

BELLAHOTSTON FARM. BFFCII AVENUE, GLASGOW, S.l. 

ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3i in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2£in. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
EASDALE, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 It. <>. CA IVIt IK LTD. 
38 RENFIELD STREET - - GLASGOW 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Big Task for a Young Gael 
WE congratulate the Rev. Murdo Ewen MacDonald, B.D., Old Partick Church, Glasgow, on his being called to the charge of St. George’s West Church, Edin- burgh. St. George’s West is regarded as one of the leading pulpits in Scotland, and Mr. MacDonald is being called to follow in a great succession—Dr. R. S. Candlish, Dr. Oswald Dykes, Dr. Alexander Whyte, Dr. Hugh Black, Dr. John Kelman, and Dr. James Black. Mr. MacDonald, who belongs to Harris and was educated at Sir Edward Scott School, Tarbert, Kingussie Secondary School, and St. Andrews University, where he had a distinguished career, was ordained at Portree in 1939. Soon thereafter, however, he became an army chaplain and served in the West Indies and North Africa. He was wounded and taken prisoner and spent two years in a German prison camp. Two years ago he was inducted to Old Partick. There are not a few instances of Gaelic-speaking ministers reaching some of the most important posts in the Church, and the following names come to mind—Sir James Cameron Lees (minister of St. Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh), Dr. Norman MacLean (St. Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh), Dr. James MacGregor (St. Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh), Dr. Lauchlan Maclean Watt (Glasgow Cathedral). Mr. MacDonald has already given full proof of his preaching abilities, and we wish him every blessing in the onerous task now being laid upon him. 

Knoydart Again 
THE Secretary of State for Scotland has intimated his acceptance of Mr. J. A. Cameron’s “clear-cut recommenda- tion in favour of the development of Knoydart as a single stock- 

raising unit with a limited forestry development to be undertaken on the estate. ’ ’ And so another blow is struck at the hopes many of us cherish that we may yet see a more numerous and more prosperous agricultural population in the West Highlands. Instead, we can look forward to desolation— deer ? yes ; sheep ? maybe; men and women? NO. Mr. Colin MacDonald, writing in The Oban Times, unhesitatingly calls Mr. Cameron’s recommenda- tions “deplorable.’’ “The strongest element in our security,’’ says Mr. MacDonald, “ is our rural people. ’ ’ 
Och, och! mar tha mi ’s mi 'n seo ’nam onar, A’ dol troimh ’n choill far an robh mi eolach; Nach fhaigh mi hit’ ann am fhearann duthchais, Ged phaidhinn crun air son leud mo bhrbige. 
Moch madainn Cheitein an dm dhomh eirigh Cha cheol air gheugan no geum air mointich, Ach sgreadail bheisdean sa’ chanain Bheurla, Le coin ’gan eigheach cur feidh air fbgar. 
Na gleanntan ciatach ’s am faighteadh fiadhach, ’M biodh coin air iallan aig gillean oga; Chan fhaic thu ’n diugh ann ach ciobair stiallach, ’S gur duibhe mheuran na sgiath na rocais. 
Chaidh gach abhaist a chur air fuadach; Cha chluinn thu gruagach ri duan no oran; Nach bochd an ni e gun d’shearg ar n-uaislean, ’S na balaich shuarach ’nan aite- comhnaidh. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Is leigheas air gach tinn creamh is im ’s a’ Mhaigh. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Ullaichidh an seangan a bhiadh san t-samhradh agus 
cruinnichidh e a theachd-an-tir san fhogharadh.— 

Gnath-fhacail vi.8. 



Ireland and Wales 
IT cannot be over-eirtphasised that, in regard to language problems, each of the Celtic countries has something to learn from, and something to teach, the others. Last year, at a meeting in Dublin, Irish teachers and officials of the Department of Education discussed language - teaching problems and methods with visiting teachers from Caernarvon. Else- where in this issue we reprint (with a few omissions) two of the papers given at the conference, one by Mr. T. O. Raifeartaigh, M.A., Leas- Runai, Roinn an Oideachais, and the other by Miss Jennie Thomas, County Organiser of Language Training for Caernarvonshire. We are indebted to our good friend, “AnSeabhac,” for sending us the copy of "The Irish School Weekly” in which these papers were published. 
An All-English World 
IN the little French book, "La Langite Bretonne,” which we review on another page, the author, d.scussing the future • of Breton, says that its strongest foe —indeed, the strongest foe of all individual traits and national characteristics—is the modern urge towards uniformity. He goes on to remark that the trend towards uniformity threatens not only the smaller languages but also the greater cnes, “not only Breton, Frisian, and Basque, but also German and French.’’ One language, English, is irresistably gaining the . ascendancy in the scientific and commercial world and may well become the world- language. A remark heard among peasants in Brittany is, “Why should we be made to waste our time learning French at school instead of learning English?’’ The conflict of world-languages and local languages is not confined to the Celtic countries, and it is bound to become more and more acute. 
Herring 
IT is reported that the Herring Industry Board’s pioneer experi- ment in running a scheme for the winter fishing on the West Coast has cost them between £25,000 and ^30,000, because of the flooding of the home market by herring from Norway. The kipperers are blamed for buying the Norwegian herring for kippering, while Scottish herring went for meal and oil at a lower price, the Board having to bear a loss of 10/- a cran. Over 200 steam and motor boats were engaged in the West 

Coast winter fishing, their earnings for two months ranging from £450 to £2970 for steam drifters and from £110 to £2740 for motor boats. The total landings were some 57,000 crans, valued at £227,500, the fishing grounds ranging from Tolsta Head, the Glas Light, and Handa Island to Gairloch and the lochs of Lewis, Harris, and Benbecula. 
The late Dr. Norman Morrison 
WE regret to record the death of Dr. Norman Morrison, a Lewisman who, with few early educational advantages and spend- ing his life as a police officer in Glasgow and Argyll, by sheer ability and much research became one of the leading authorities on the adder. He was awarded the degree of Doctor of Science for his work. He also wrote a number of books on Highland themes. He was 79 years of age. 

The late Rev. P. J. Maclver 
WE also regret to record the death ' of the Rev. P. J. -Maclver, also a Lewisman and an Honours graduate of Glasgow University. He was minister in Kintail, in the Orkneys, and in Wishaw, and latterly at Inchture near Dundee. He was a Gaelic naval chaplain in the first World War and was for a period chaplain to Dundee Highland Society. He also served as a mod adjudicator and was a member of An’ Comunn Gaidhealach. 
Beekeeping 
IT would seem, from reports in the Highland newspapers, that bee- keeping is steadily coming into favour in certain districts, notably in Lochaber, where a very active Beekeepers’ Association is in being. This might well extend to many other areas, not only as a hobby, but as a profitable sideline. 

The oil-lamp, which displaced the “cruisgean,’’ is itself giving 
way to electric light. (Photo from film, "The Crofters”) 
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Tlie L/ang‘iiag'e Revival in Irelaml 

THE English conquest of Ireland was not quite 200 years old when it was realised that the Irish language was a serious obstacle to the subjugation of the people, and in fact that the colonists were in grave danger of assimila- tion . By the Statutes of Kilkenny, therefore, the use of the Irish language by the colonists was strictly forbidden. These Statutes had little effect, however, for 130 years later, in 1494, Poynings’ Law repeated the former injunc- tions, but, significantly, omitted the ban on the Irish language, probably because it was considered impracticable. 
The next attack was the Act of 1537 "for the English order, habit, and language,’’ which provided "that all the King’s true subjects in the land should speak the English tongue.’’ 
It may be taken that the Irish language was the ordinary language of all parts of Ireland, including the towns, up till about 1600. (It was not, of course, the language used officially by the English Government or its officials here.) About 1600, however, the military conquest of Ireland was completed, and in the 17th century Irish landowners were replaced by English and Scots (and some Welsh), and so, from the end of the century on, Irish was cultivated by scarcely anyone of social im- portance. About the middle of the 18th century the scholar, Charles O’Conor, noted with melancholy on one of his manuscripts that in all Ireland at that day he was alone in caring for ancient learning. "Gan aon an Erinn aniu ar an obair so acht me fein um aonar. ’ ’ 

The 18th Century 
THE 18th century is the great watershed between Irish and English. At the beginning of the century Irish was still the language of the masses, even in Dublin. But those masses were socially proscribed, leaderless, ‘ ‘ hewers of wood and drawers of water,’’ and, inevitably, by 1800 English had gained ground in many places. It was felt by many in the early years of the 19th century that Irish was going, and indeed the general view of clergy and laity, even of such great Irishmen as Henry Grattan and Maria Edge- worth’s father, was that this was all to the good. And about then the masses of the people took this 

By T. O. RAIFEARTAIGH 
There is ample evidence that only with the greatest reluctance did they decide to throw Irish overboard. For example in 1825 the Secretary of the Society for the Education of the Native Irish through the Medium of their Own Language (a Bible Society), though he agreed that it were well that Irish should cease to be spoken, admitted the people’s "attachment to their ancient language, which 

A CONCERT in honour of Mr. John MacDonald, Oban, the well-known Gaelic composer, was, held in the Great Western Hotel, Oban, on 31st March, 1949. Part of the concert was broadcast and taking part were the Oban Gaelic Choir (conducted by Mrs. Nancy Cameron, a daughter of Mr. MacDonald), Jenny M. B. Currie, Isobel M. Stewart, and Alasdair Matheson. In all the pieces rendered the melodies or arrangements were composed by Mr. MacDonald and included the impressive bardic supplication, ‘‘Athchuinge,’’ now part of the ceremony of crowning the Bard at the National Mod, "Tha ’n Samh- radh air Tighinn, ’ ’ ‘ ‘An Ataireachd Ard,’’ “Chi mi ’n Toman,’’ “Fagail Dhiiiraidh, ’ ’ “Bean a’ Chotain Ruaidh,’’ “Peigi Ros,’’ "Caidil Thusa, Luaidh," and “Am Bothan Beag.’’ The broad- casting arrangements were under the direction of Mr. Hugh MacPhee who introduced the various items. 
After the broadcast a ceilidh was held, with Mr. Donald Thomson presiding, and tributes were paid to Mr. MacDonald and to the excellent work which he has done on behalf of Gaelic music. Among those who paid tribute to Mr. MacDonald’s work were Mr. Donald Thomson, Mrs. MacLeod (Vice-President of the Glasgow Coll Association, deputising for Mr. Hector MacDougall, President of that Association), and Mr. Hugh MacPhee. Mr. Thomson also read tributes from Mr. Neil MacLean and Mr. Neil Shaw, who were unable to be present. Mr. Shaw’s letter on behalf of An Comunn was in the following terms:— “Tha mi fior dhuilich nach ’eil e ’nam chomas a bhith comhla ribh air an oidhche nochd. Chan 

(attachment) exists in Ireland to a degree of enthusiasm, and perhaps is as strong as any other prejudice they possess,’’ But there is also ample evidence that they did decide, at whatever sacrifice to their feelings, to learn English, as a purely utilitarian subject. It is not surprising, therefore, that, when the National Board was appointed by the Government (Continued on next page) 

’eil neach eile co-cheangailte ri ar n-aobhar a bu docha leam cuid a ghabhail gu pearsanta ann an cruinneachadh a tha a’ deanamh luaidh is molaidh air a chuid obrach na Iain MacDhomhnaill. 
“Tha leth-cheud bliadhna is c6rr bho chuir mise eolas air Mgr. MacDhomhnaill, agus is moiteil leam a rkdh gu robh dliith chkirdeas againn ri cheile bho’n cheud Ik a thachair sinn. Gu h-kraidh an obair a’ Chomuinn, aig modan mora is modan beaga, bha sinn daonnan air an aon rkmh, a’ misneachadh agus a’ brosnachadh ar co-Ghaidheal iad a bhith measail, uasal as an dileab a dh’fhkgadh aca—cknain is ce61. 
“Ann a bhith ag cur fuinn ri drain Ghkidhlig chan ’eil neach eile a sheasas Ikimh ri Mgr. MacDhomhnaill. Tha dreach na Gkidhlig air gach pong, agus a’ bhkrdachd a dh’fhaodadh a bhith ag cnkmh gun aithne, gun mheas, air a h-krdachadh agus air a toirt fa ’r comhair ann an sgeadachadh maiseach, ceolmhor agus taitneach do’n chluais. Mairidh An Ataireachd Ard agus Bean a’ Chotain Ruaidh cho fad ’s a bhios drain Ghkidhlig air an seinn, agus bidh ainm Iain MhicDhdmhnaill co-mhaireann riutha fein. 
“Tha an Comunn ag cur fkilte air an fhilidh agus a’ toirt mile taing dhk air son a liuthad teud a tharraing e air clkrsaich nam beann agus air son na dileib luachmhoir a dheasaich e do na ginealaich a dh’eireas suas. 
“Is e ar guidhe gum bi cuibhreann slkinte agus sineadh Ikithean air am buileachadh air ar caraid ionmhainn.—Niall Mac Ghille Sheathanaich. ’ ’ 

Continued on page 59) 

Gaelic* Composer Honoured 
MR. JOHN MACDONALD, OBAN 
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liang'uag'o Itovival in Iroland {continued) 
in 1831 and the national school scheme set up, it deliberately decided to ignore the existence of the Irish language, and that .though few of its actions in the first forty years of its existence escaped censure, during that period no one, as far as one can find out, assailed it for its neglect of Irish, and very few, for that matter, for its deliber- ate excision of Irish history and Irish music from its text-books and curricula. In all the Minutes of the National Board, from its first meeting in 1831 up to 1870, there are only two references to Irish, both of them unambiguous, one refusing a Thadeus Conlon’s application for a post as a teacher of Irish, the other refusing permission to a parish priest to use Irish readers in his school. The only other reference on the part of the Board at that period to the Irish language was the statement in the old Fourth Book, “The people of these islands have one and the same language (all, at least, who are educated).” It is interesting to recall that Cardinal Cullen, whom no one would call a rabid nationalist, in his evidence at the Powis Com- mission in 1869, took great excep- tion to this statement, not only on behalf of Irishmen, but also of Scotsmen and Welshmen. By about 1870 Irish had reached the nadir of its fortunes. Barely more than 20 per cent, of the Irish people were Irish-speaking, and a number of thinking men were alarmed and saddened. The revival movement had, however, begun before then. The first we hear of an attempt to stem the decline of Irish is in a manuscript recently discovered in England by Mr. James Carney, but not yet published. This manu- script gives the rules of a society founded in Dublin about the middle of the 18th century by apparently a middle-class group. One of the rules was that anyone found speaking English at the Society’s meetings was to be fined Id., with the exception of the chairman. This was nearly 150 years before the Gaelic League, but nothing further is known of this Society. 
Influence of “Ossian” 
MAINLY under the influence of MacPherson’s “Ossian” some interest was taken in Irish by learned societies towards the end of the 18th century, and between then and 1850 about half- a-dozen learned societies were founded in connection with Irish or Irish history or archaeology. 

These finally flowered in the great work of O’Donovan and O’Curry in the middle of the 19th century— work that, with that of Zeuss and others on the Continent, laid the foundations of modern learning in Irish and in Irish history. 
One important national leader, Thomas Davis, and one important churchman, Dr. MacHale (Arch- bishop of Tuam), spoke out about the middle of the century in favour of Irish. It will be recalled how Canon Peter O’Leary, when a student in Maynooth, read before the assembled Hierarchy his Prize Essay on Literature, and how Archbishop MacHale reminded him sharply that he had in his essay praised the literature of every country but his own. 
Davis may be said to be the Athanasius of modern Irish nationalism, and it is almost in- comprehensible that he, an alumnus of Trinity College and of a Protestant Ascendancy family, should see so clearly one hundred years ago the importance of the cultivation of the Irish language as a part of Irish nationality, when none of his Catholic confreres bothered even to mention the subject, though some of these must have known Irish well. 

The Gaelic League 
DURING all this time, however, spoken Irish was disappearing rapidly. English became the language of religion, of politics, and of poetry, and the great famine of 1845-48 struck most heavily the Irish-speaking areas. The first organised attempt to arrest the decline was the founding of the Society for the Preservation of the Irish Language in 1876. In 1878 this Society prevailed on the National Board to have Irish placed on the list of Extra Subjects which might be taught outside school hours, and in 1880 the more active members of the Society founded the Gaelic Union. 

The Gaelic Union founded the Gaelic Journal in 1882, and for some years the Gaelic Journal, supported fully by the Irish National Teachers’ Organisation, pressed on the National Board the necessity of the use of the language as a medium of instruction in Irish- speaking areas, but without success. In 1891 the Rev. Eugene O’Growney became editor of the Gaelic Journal, and in 1893 he, Eoin MacNeill, and Douglas Hyde founded the Gaelic League, with Hyde as first President. 
Apart from the efforts of a few obscure but very courageous indi- 

viduals, such as those of Philip Barron in County Waterford in the 1830s (Barron has been called ‘ ‘the first Gaelic Leaguer”), to Douglas Hyde, more than to any other, is the credit due for having been the first to attempt to get people to speak Irish. 
Bilingual Programme 
IN 1900 the National Board agreed to examine the Extra Subject, Irish, orally, and in 1904 the Gaelic League gained the Board’s grudging assent to a Bilingual Programme, that is to say, if there were Irish-speaking pupils in a school, the teacher, if acquainted with the language, was expected, whenever practicable, to use the vernacular as an aid to the elucidation and acquisition of the English language. The pro- gramme was intended for Irish- speaking and bilingual districts, and it was a condition of it that “instruction through the medium of English would be given to any exclusively English-speaking pupils whose parents desired it.” 

In 1907 teachers in Irish-speaking or bilingual districts were allowed to use Irish exclusively, if possible, during the Irish lessons, to explain reading matter through Irish, and to require the pupils when writing an Irish exercise to write their names and the dates in Irish. Prizes for Irish were awarded in the Training Colleges, and special grants were made to the “Summer Colleges, ’ ’ which had come into being spontaneously as a result of the growing feeling of nationalism that marked the early part of this century. It should be noted, however, that previous to the 20th century political nationalism and the Irish language were regarded as being in absolutely separate compartments. 
The Intermediate Board had been set up in 1878, and through the efforts of the O’Conor Don, a descendant of the Charles O’Conor mentioned above, had recognised “Celtic” as a subject that might be taught in secondary schools, and through pressure from the Gaelic League Irish had been put on a par with modern continental languages in 1901. The Gaelic League’s greatest victory, however, was when, after a struggle, not with alien Boards but in Irish County Councils, in the Irish Parliamentary Party, and in the Senate of the newly-founded National Univer- sity, that Senate decided that Irish should be obligatory for matriculation after 1913. 

(Continued on page 61) 
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Seancliai«lli 
THA mi ag creidsinn gu robh moran a chuala an seanchaidh Uibhisteach, Donnchadh Domhnallach (Donnchadh mac Dhomhnaill mhic Dhonnchaidh), air an radio bho chionn ghoirid aig nach robh duil chun a siod gu robh a leithid beo 'nar linn. Bha fhios aig cuid againn gu robh ionmhas saidhbhir de bheul-aithris nan seann Ghaidheal taisgte an inntinn an duine seo, agus gum bu chbir toirt m’an aire gach seanchas a bh’aige a chumail air mhaireann. Is mor an ni gu bheil luchd-ealain, leis gach acfhuinn a tha riatanach, a nis air ah gnothach a ghabhail os Ikimh. 

Is ionghnadh nach beag na tha seo de eolas arsaidh a bhith air mheomhair aig aon duine. Ach tha taobh eile air a’ chuis a tha cheart cho iongantach, agus is e s:n a bu mhath learn a chur an ceill anns na leanas. Mus tuigear d£ tha ’nam bheachd is fheudar a dhol air n-ais beagan an eachdraidh. 
Am dh’an robh an saoghal bha bird no seanchaidh an taigh gach ceann-feadhna ach beag air feadh an taoibh tuath. Bha duais aca air tailleabh an oifig, agus gle thric baile fearainn a nasgaidh. Tha cunntas againn air dh theaghlach a bha san dreuchd seo aig Mac Dhomhnaill—Clann Mhic Bheatha (no Mhic Bheathaig) agus Clann Mhic Ruairidh. Meur de Chlann Raghnaill a bha an Clann Mhic Ruairidh, de shliochd Ruairidh, an treas ceann-feadhna. Bha mac aig Ruairidh seo ri nighean Tighearna Colla d’am b’ainm Donnchadh Garbh, agus ar leam gur ann bhuaithe-san a bha an t-iarmad. Bha iad fad iomadh linn ’nan goibhnean an Trondair- nis, ach, mar a thubhairt mi, bha cuid aca a bha ’nam baird agus ’nan seanchaidhean aig Clann Domhnaill. Bha sin fhad 's a bha Mac Dhomhnaill a’ deanamh a dhachaidh agus ag gleidheadh ciiirt an Caisteal Dhiin-thuilm (c.1616-c. 1675). Is e a’ cheud fhear dhiubh air a bheil lorg againn Donnchadh Mac Ruairidh a dh’eug c.1630. Tha cuid de’n bhardachd aige an Leabhar Fhearnaig. Donnchadh a bha air an fhear mu dheireadh dhiubh a mheal an oifig mar an ceudna. Tha iomradh againn air anns an fhianuis a thugadh seachad mu bhardachd Oisein • le Uisdean Bhn, Fear Chill Pheadair, anns a’ bhliadhna 1800: “Aig teaghlach Mhic Dhomhnaill b’e Iain Mac Codrum am bard mu dheireadh ; roimhe sin Donnchadh Mac Ruairidh aig an robh Achadh nam Bkrd an Trondairnis mar 

fhearann oighreachd, agus tha a shliochd fein agus sliochd a shinnsear air an sloinneadh Clann a’ Bhaird.” Faodar ainmeachadh gu bheil a’ chuid mu dheireadh de’n fhianu’s seo fior fhathast. Air an latha an diugh tha iad air an aireamh 'am measg nan Domh- nallach, ach tha iad air an comh- tharrachadh mar Chlann a’ Bhaird an Tobhta-sgor agus an cekrnaibh eile de sgireachd Chill Mhoire. 
AN uair a dh’fhkg na Domh- nallaich Dun-thuilm agus a chaidh iad a chomhnaidh a dh'Armadal, cha robh f6ill air bhrd no seanchaidh an Trondairnis na b’fhaide, agus math dh’fhaoidte gur ann air an adhbhar sin a chaidh Donnchadh roimh-ainmichte air imric a dh’Uibhist a’ Chinn a Tuath. Is docha gum biodh sin uair-eigin eadar na Domhnallaich Dim-thuilm fhhgail agus tilleadh a dheanamh beagan tathaich ann an deidh do Thaigh Armadail a bhith air a chur ’na smAl le luingeas- chogaidh an 1690. 

Dh’fhag Donnchadh sliochd, feadhainn dhiubh a lean ris an ainm Mac Ruairidh (MacRury), agus feadhainn eile a chaidh air n-ais chun an t-seann ainm-cinnidh (MacDonald). Cha do dh’fhan iad uile an Uibhist a Tuath, mar a ghabhas creidsinn. Chaidh cuid a dh’Amaireaga, agus thuinich cuid eile dhiubh am Beinn-na-fadhla— Clann Chaluim mhic Thormoid, mar a theirte riutha. 
Ach is ann a tha ar gnothach an ceartuair ri Domhnall mac Thormoid, aig an robh fearann an Ceathramh Meadhonach Sholais. Chan ’eil mi lan-chinnteach de cho cairdeach ’s a bha Domhnall do Dhonnchadh, Fear Achadh nam B&rd, ach tha mi a’ meas nach urrainn gu robh e na b’fhaide bhuaithe na an t-ogha. Bha Domhnall pbsda aig ban-Leodach a bhuineadh do theaghlach measail anns an Eilean Sgitheanach—Mor nighean Neill mhic Iain Mhoir Gheusdo. Bha mac aca d’am b’ainm Iain. T&illear a bh’ann, agus is e a cheaird a thug suas a dh’Uibhist a Deas e, far an do thuinich e rathad Gheirinis (Cill Amhlaidh?) mu thimcheall 1780. 
Mar bu dual, ’s e seanchaidh barraichte a bha an Iain mac Dhbmhnaill mhic Thormoid. Tha comhdach againn air sin ann an leabhraichean-sgebil Iain Oig He. Tha e ag innse dhuinn gum b’e Domhnall Mac-a-Phi anns an lochdar sgeulaiche cho eagnaidh ’s a thachair ris riamh. Thugadh sios bho aithris Dhomhnaill tri 

sgeoil—“An Tuaraisgeal Mor,” ‘ ‘Murchadh Mac Brian, ’ ’ agus “Manus.” Co a nis a b’oide- ionnsachaidh do Dhomhnall Mac- a-Phi ? Bha Iain mac Dhomhnaill mhic Thormoid. Tha e air a r&dh gur ann aige a chualas a dM de na sgeoil sin agus chan ’eil teagamh an treas fear mar an ceudna. A reir Mhic-a-Phi, dh’eug Iain mac Dhomhnaill mhic Thormoid an 1800 aig aois tri fichead bliadhna. 
CIOD e a nis as brigh do’n eachdraidh? Tha seo. Is e Donnchadh leis an do thoisich mi iar-ogha do Iain mac Dhomhnaill mhic Thormoid. Tha an seanfhacal ag radh gun teid an dualchas an aghaidh nan creag, ach cha mhinig a chi sinn e air a dhearbhadh ann an doigh cho iongantach. Tha a h-uile coltas na sgeoil agus na dkin-ghaisge a th’aig ar caraid gur e sin na sgebil agus na da in a bha air an aithris an “Dun-thuilm nam baideal krda” an uair a bha e ’na Pin ghreadhnachas linntean air n-ais. Tha iad luachmhor annta fhein, ach tha seo ag cur ri an luach. Saoilidh mi gum biodh e ’na ni gle fhreagarrach nan deante leabhar de sheanchas Dhonnchaidh a mhhin, mar urram a thoill e fhein agus mar chuimhneachan air na seanchaidhean agus na baird ainmeil bho’n tainig e. Rinneadh a leithid an Eirinn, agus tha againn an seo neach a tha cheart cho airidh. Faodar a rkdh gur e mac do Dhonnchadh a chaidh a chrimadh mar bhard aig a’ Mh6d seo mu dheireadh. An dualchas a rithist. Guma fada a leanas e mar sin. U. M. 

Composer Honoured 
(Continued from page 57) 

Unfortunately, Mr. MacDonald was unable to be present at the happy gathering in his honour, and when during the evening a presenta- tion was made to him on behalf of Comunn Ciiiil an Obain by Mrs. Black, Convener of the Ladies Committee, as a token of their respect, the gift was accepted by Miss Cairena MacDonald on behalf of her father, while her brother, Mr. Johnston MacDonald, thanked all present, and in particular those responsible for the arrangements for the evening and for the great tribute paid to his father. The Rev. William MacDonald proposed a vote of thanks to Miss MacPhee for providing such excel- lent accommodation and to Mrs. Black and her committee for the tea arrangements. The evening closed with a short, but enjoyable, dance. 



Lang'imge Policy in Cacrnarvonttliirc 
By JENNIE THOMAS 

BOTH Ireland and Wales during the 19th century suffered the deleterious control of English government on their linguistic policies. In Ireland the native language was killed, except in the west and south of the country and in isolated communities. In Wales it would have been killed but for the teaching of the Circulating Schools and the Sunday Schools and the various religious bodies. 
When education became com- pulsory in 1870 English was the only official language recognised in the day schools, and children were punished for speaking Welsh. Any child caught speaking Welsh in class in those days was made to hang a wooden board around the neck, a board familiarly known as the “Welsh Not,” and this was worn until another culprit could be found, when board and punish- ment were willingly transferred . 

The Welsh Bible 
BUT, fortunately for Wales, by 1870 the Sunday Schools had penetrated to the remotest ham- lets of the countryside and were attended by adults and young people and children alike, and in them Welsh was the only medium of teaching and discussion. More- over, the Sunday Schools main- tained the tradition of the Circulating Schools of the 18th century and taught all their members to read the Welsh Bible, which is recognised as a literary masterpiece of great beauty in our language. This religious tradition persists in the Wales of today to a remarkable degree, in spite of opposing forces, and we are thank- ful that it is a reading tradition, which has given colour and strength to our native speech. f- When the governmental attitude to the use of Welsh in day schools changed at the beginning of this century, the Local Education Authority for Caernarvonshire quickly availed itself of its new facilities. In 1904 a bilingual policy was enunciated for the schools of the county and increasingly imple- mented through the years, until today our county is recognised as holding a pioneer position amongst the county authorities of Wales. Its main recommendations may be summarised as follows 
A Bilingual Policy 

1. All young people must be taught through the medium of the mother tongue. They must be 

taught to speak freely and clearly, to read with understanding and interest, and to express in writing simple statements. 
2. Facility in the speaking, reading, and writing of the mother tongue, whether English or Welsh, must be developed by daily lessons throughout the child’s school career, emphasis being placed continuously on clear, free speech, containing local dialect idioms, but without debased phraseology and mixed linguistic terms. Parallel classes of children of the same age, or vertical groups of children of varied ages, should be formed where the percentages of English and Welsh children necessitate separate classification in the same school. 
3. Preparatory training in the second or minor language should be given to young children by teaching simple rhymes, jingles, and songs, while they are develop- ing the necessary facility in the speaking, reading, and writing of the mother tongue. 
4. Formal training in the second language, English or Welsh, should be commenced at about seven years of age, through the medium of oral conversations based on a selected and restricted vocabulary. A daily period of not less than forty-five minutes should be devoted to the oral teaching of the minor language, and a careful record should be kept of the words and phrases used and learnt during these periods. These should be used as the basis of sub- sequent reading and writing exercises. 
5. Regular daily practice in the speaking, reading, and writing of the second language must be developed consistently throughout the junior school, each lesson being based upon the vocabulary already learnt and extended carefully to meet new requirements. Parallel classes. 
6. Where Welsh is the major language, the minor language, English, should be developed as a teaching medium between nine and eleven years of age, until it occupies a place of almost equal importance with the mother tongue by the time the children leave the primary school. 
7. Where English is the major language, the use of the minor language, Welsh, should be developed as a teaching medium between nine and eleven years of age, with certain subjects such as 

music, craft work, local lore, and Scripture knowledge. The use of English and Welsh for the Morning Service on various days helps to give official status to the two languages in school. 
8. In the entrance examination for secondary schools from 1950 onwards every child shall be re- quired to obtain a minimum standard of efficiency in Welsh and English as first or second languages, subject to safeguards for late mono- glot immigrants. 
9. During the first three years in the secondary school every child must be taught Welsh and English as first or second languages, due regard being paid to the basic vocabulary learnt previously in the primary school. Where schemes of parallel or vertical classification have been in existence in the early years particular attention should be paid to the organisation of varied courses of language teaching at the secondary level. 
10. In all districts care should be taken in the framing of the time- table, so that Welsh and English are not made alternative to other languages and subjects for at least the first three years. They are essential languages to all living within the county, and children should not be allowed or required to learn a third or fourth language in preference to the basic two after transfer to a secondary school. 

Equal Status 
IN particular, the official policy seeks to stress the fact that Welsh and English should be given equal recognition in the educational and social life of the secondary school, and in the daily use made of the two languages by the staff, but that condition has not been satisfactorily achieved as yet. The majority of the children in the primary schools are Welsh- speaking children from Welsh- speaking homes, who normally play in Welsh when there are no English children present, and who are taught mainly in Welsh until about nine years of age, gradually becoming more bilingual as they reach the senior stage. 

But in tbe grammar schools we suffer from a difficulty which has been overcome in Ireland. Our children have to sit their public examinations in English, with the result that the text-books prepared for their use in the past have been 
(Continued on page 62) 
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Anns a* C'liatliaii* 

CAMANACHD 
AIR an dearth latha air am faca suas ri ceud mile neach gillean na h-Albann a’ toirt buaidh air na Sasannaich aig cluich ball-coise, bha deich mile cm inn an achadh breagha an Glaschu agus sgioba Ceilteach an Obain is sgioba Bhaile Ur an t-Sleibhe ag iomain air son ard- urram na camanachd. 

Mar a dh’fhaodas fios a bhith aig gach neach a leughas na briath- ran seo, ’s e sgioba an Obain a choisinn a’ bhuaidh. B’e seo an dara turns dhaibh an Cupa a chosnadh. Choisinn balaich Bhaile Ur an t-Sleibhe e deich tursan cheana, is ged a dh’fhaodas iad a bhith faireachadh car lorn as aonais air an t-samhradh seo, cha mhisde iadsan no aobhar na camanachd gum faicear an Cupa car tacain an caochladh chearnan eile de’n diithaich. 
Tha atharrachadh mor air tighinn air an iomain, mar air gach ni eile. Air latha na cluiche moire an Glaschu thug paipear Ghlaschu gu m’ chuimhne iomradh air caman- achd mu’n do sgriobh Mkiri Mhor nan Oran, agus chuir sin mi a thoirt sula air an leabhar-oran aice. 

THA Mairi, ma th&, ag innseadh dhuinn mu chamanachd mhoir a bha an Glaschu aig a’ bhliadhna iiir, 1876. Ann an litir a chuir i gu caraid san Eilean Sgitheanach sgriobh i mar seo:— 
“Tha sinne a’ falbh am maireach gu Pairc na Ban-Righ—tri fichead gille tapaidh Gaidhealach, deich thar fhichead fo’n fheile, agus deich thar fhichead le brigisean- gliiine, le an cuid camanan air an guaillean, piobairean romhpa agus as an deidh, agus mi fhein le each agus c&rn lan chliabh bhonnach, mulchag chaise uiread ris a’ ghealaich, agus deur beag de’n Tbisidheachd a chur spreigidh anns na gillean. ’ ’ “Innsidh mi dhuit mu’n chamanachd an uair a bhios i thairis,” ars ise. “Bheir i ’nad chuimhne laithean ar n-dige, an uair a b’abhaist do thuath Sgiatha- bost is Charabost a bhith air a’ bhiith-mhor le buideal air gach ceann de’n raon agus pailteas bhonnach agus caise.’’ “Nam bithinn cho beairteach ’s a tha mi bochd,’ ’ ars ise, ‘‘bheirinn punnd Sasannach gum biodh tu far a bheil mise an nochd, ann an Talla M6r nan Gaidheal an Glaschu, mo dhk mhuilichinn gu m’ ghuaillean, is am fallus ’gam 

FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 
dhalladh a’ fuineadh agus a’ bruich bhonnach do na gillean- Callainn, ceann-suidhe na fardaich ’na shuidhe ann an teas-meadhoin tri fichead caman, ’gan cur air doigh air son an Ik maireach.’’ An sin shin Mairi Mhor air oran mu’n Chamanachd:— 
’S iad gillean mo ghraidh Tha ’n Glaschu nan sraid; Is fhada bho ait ’ an eolais iad. 
’S ann goirid roimh ’n Challainn A chruinnich an comunn, ’S a chuireadh an iomain an ordugh leo. 
Nuair thkinig an t-am Gun chruinnich na suinn, ’S bha caman an laimh gach oigeir dhiubh. 
’S e sealladh as breagh’ A chunnaic mi riamh, Gach oigear gun ghiomh’s a chota dheth. 
Gach fleasgach gun mheang ’S a chaman ’na laimh, 'S a’ chnapag le srann 'ga fogar 
Bha cuid diubh cho luath Ri feidh air an ruaig, ’S cha chluinnt’ ach “A suas i, Dhomhnaill,’ leo. 
’S ann ann a bha ’n eadhlain Le glagadaich chaman ’S gach curaidh cur fallais is ceothainn deth. 
Nuair chuireadh am blar Gun choisich na sair Le piob gu Sraid an Ddchais leo. 

Rinn Mairi Mhor oran eile mu chamanachd Ghrianaig, "aig an t-seann Challainn, 1877, eadar tri fichead de Ghaidheil Ghlaschu agus an t-aireamh ceudna de Ghaidheil Ghrianaig.’’ Aig an dm ud agus greis an deidh sin dh’fhaodadh kireamh sam bith dol an sas anns a’ chluich, ach a mhain gum feumadh an aon aireamh a bhith air gach taobh. 

After Twenty-Five Years 
WHAT is the position now, after twenty-five years of our own rule ? 

There is a debit side and a credit side. On the debit side I would put first that, though Irish is holding its own as a spoken tongue in the Irish-speaking districts, 

Tha a’ chluich an diugh fo riaghail- tean gle theann, agus cha mhisde an gnothach sin, oir an dk chuid ann an cluich agus ann an nithean as cudthromaiche is truagh a’ bhuil ma cheadaichear do gach neach riaghailtean a dheanamh dha fhein agus riaghailtean eile nach cord ris a bhriseadh. 
IS e iomain chaman, faodaidh sinn a rkdh, a’ chluich as sine a tha againn an Albainn, no eadhon (’s docha) anns an Roinn- Eorpa gu leir. Tha iomradh air ann an seann eachdraidh is seann bheul-aithris nan Ceilteach, an dk chuid an Eirinn agus an Albainn. Anns na sgeulan a tha againn mu Chu-chulainn is mu Dheirdre is Fionn is Calum-cille tha iomradh air seann chluichean bho’n d’fhks an iomain chaman as aithne dhuinne. 

Mar a dh’eirich do iomadh cleachdadh eile air a’ Ghaidhealt- achd thkinig miithadh air iomain an deidh bliadhna Thekrlaich, agus air feadh dara leth an ochdamh linn deug agus a’ cheud chuid de’n naoidheamh linn deug is iad na gillean beaga am bitheantas a bha ris a’ chamanachd. Ach aig amannan sonraichte de’n bhliadhna, mar air La na Bliadhna Uire, bhitheadh fir a’ bhaile, scan is 6g, a’ toirt a’ bhlkir-iomain orra, baile an aghaidh baile, sgir an aghaidh sgire, ann an cath-cluiche a mhaireadh bho mhoch gu dubh. 
’S e Comunn Ceilteach Ghlaschu saoilidh mi, agus an deidh sin Comunn na Camanachd, a chuidich gu mor ann a bhith ag aiseag na camanachd gu kite urramach agus gu speis am beachd nan Gaidheal mu thuath is mu dheas. 
'S ann air tir-mor siorrachdan Earraghaidheal, Inbhir-nis, agu^ Rois, agus anns an Eilean Sgith- eanach agus an Glaschu is Duh- 6ideann a tha na sgioban iomain an diugh. A bheil gin anns na h-eileanan a muigh ’s an He ’s am Muile, air neo an e ball-coise a mhkin a tha iad sin a’ leantainn ? 

largely because of the schools (and the Free State did not come a moment too soon in this regard), yet the Gaeltacht is rapidly be- coming bilingual. There seems no help for this, what with tourists, the radio, buses, the expansion of administration, the great impor- 
(Continued on page 63) 

Language Revival in Ireland (Continued from page 58) 
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Capo Itreton News ami 
Views 

JUST as our worthy maritime neighbour. Prince Edward Island, is known everywhere as ‘ ‘ the Garden of the Gulf,” so is Cape Breton Island recognised today as ‘‘the Cradle of Celtic Culture in North America. ’ ’ It will therefore be greatly appreciated in Gaelic circles in Nova Scotia that, from ‘‘the World’s Cradle of Gaelic Culture,” An Gaidheal—that doughty veteran of forty-four years’ successful crusading and continuous cham- pionship of the Gaelic Cause, has issued a very generous and pressing invitation requesting Cape Breton to participate actively in the worthy crusade carried on for the preservation of Gaelic culture in Scotland and the Dominions beyond. On behalf of Cape Breton Gaels the Gaelic College accepts the invitation with humility and grati- tude , considering it a high privilege as well as a great opportunity to serve, in what will now be an international sphere, in the pro- motion of the highest values of our common heritage. We therefore greet all brother and sister Gaels with the ever-inspiring Gaelic war- cry, "Suas leis a’ Ghaidhlig ‘‘Up with the Gaelic” being one of the two slogans. which have greatly inspired the work of the Cape Breton Gaelic College, it will not be difficult to make the adjust- ments as we transfer a portion of our energies to the larger field of service under the banner of An Gaidheal. We hope our Cape Breton column will ever be what we want it to be:— a real source of inspiration and encouragement, especially to Gaels in the Home- land, never allowing pessimism to enter into any detail of our effort, having room only for the furtherance of constructive action, leading the progress of Gaelic culture to a still brighter future. To have able leaders in the Gaelic field, as we enjoy that boon here in Cape Breton, is the best insurance against pessimism and defeatism. Here, as in Scotland, the cause of Gaelic has a bright, bright future. 
TO Church leaders in Cape Breton we owe much for the contribution of clergymen in ever keeping Gaelic in use in re- ligious duties so that the language still has much of its old-time vigour. Next in deserving our praise is the Gaelic precentor, for indeed, even when the Gaelic clergyman is absent, he leads the congregational singing, precenting 

the Gaelic psalms, in many Cape Breton churches. 
Heading the long list of Gaelic- speaking clergymen in Cape Breton and active today are the Rev. Dr. A. D. Mackinnon, Dean of the Gaelic College and Presbyterian minister at Whycocomagh and Little Narrows; Rev. Stanley P. MacDonald, parish priest at Big Pond, Cape Breton County, who is an older brother of the Premier of Nova Scotia, the Hon. Angus Lewis MacDonald, K.C., LL.B., Halifax; Rev. Donald MacLean Sinclair, B.D., minister at Fort Massey United Church, Halifax, formerly of Sydney, and great- grandson of the noted bard, John MacLean of Tiree, author of “A ’ Choille Ghruamach;'' Rev. Duncan J. Rankin, parish priest, Iona, Victoria County, and Vice- President of the Gaelic Foundation ; Rev. Donald MacDonald, Presby- terian minister on Boularderie Island, and recently from Harris, Scotland; Rev. James Fraser, United Church minister on Boul- arderie Island, who is a native of his present parish; Rev. Donald MacPherson, parish priest, Port Hood, Inverness County; Rev. J . A. MacLellan, United Church minister at Marion Bridge, Cape Breton County; Rev. D. J. 

MacLeod, United Church minister at Orangedale, Inverness County; Rev. C. Angus MacDonald, Presbyterian minister,Lake Ainslie; and many others in these three churches. 
With such leaders in the Gaelic field in Cape Breton the future of Gaelic as a living, active language is bright indeed. 
In closing, we must congratulate An Gaidheal on its improved and brighter look and its timely bid for international favour and influence. May its banner shelter all true sons and daughters of the Gael in a single family-circle around the Gaelic-speaking world, so— “Clanna nan Gaidheal ri Guaillibh a CheileV’ Rugg Mackenzie. 

Caernarvon Language Policy 
(Continued from page 60) 

mainly in English, and the teaching medium too frequently is English, even with Welsh-speaking children. This is an awkward problem which can only be solved satisfactorily by the concerted action of Welsh local authorities, and we are glad to know that Glamorganshire in South Wales and Denbighshire in North Wales have now adopted a bilingual policy similar to that of Caernarvon- shire, and that they will work together to secure new arrangements on a national basis for Welsh schools. 
(Continued on page 67) 

William Meikle, Kilbarchan, weaving tartan. (Photo by Fay Nicholls) 
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Ai\ CJAIDHEAL OCi 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar I AN CEITEIN, 1949 Aireamh 5 

l^a^al an TairRih 
Le GILLE-PAQRAIG 

< < A N robh eagal riamh ort ? ’ ’ arsa Bus- 
/-\dubh ri Blaran. 

“Eagal orm, a bhroinein? Co air nach 
robh e, uair no uair-eigin ? ’ ’ 
“An robh eagal mor ort uair-eigin?” arsa 

Bus-dubh. 
“De uibhir is a bhitheadh e mum biodh e mor 

ort ? ” ars an tarbh ris. 
“Cho mor seo,” arsa Bus-dubh, agus e togail 

a spoig os cionn na cluaise. 
“O, seadh,” ars an tarbh, “nam bu bheag bu 

rud-eigin! ’ ’ 
“De,” ars an cuilean, “an t-eagal bu mhotha 

a ghabh thu riamh ? ’ ’ 
“Innsidh mise sin duit,” thuirt an tarbh. 

“Bha mi aon latha an deidh domh mo leoir 
itheadh, agus mi ’nam laighe am measg nan 
clachan cnapach air cul Garadh-nam-molt, 
agus bha mi cho sona dheth agus nach robh guth agam gu robh duine no beathach eile air 
an t-saoghal a bhos ach mi fhein. Latha an 
aigh a bha ann, le grian theth an t-samhraidh a’ 
sgoltadh nan creag agus an cuan mor maiseach 
’na aon linne reidh eadar mi is bun sgoth. Is 
ann eadar mo chadal is mo dhuisg a bha mi, 
agus is ann ’nam chadal a b’usa dhomh a bhith 
mur b’e na cuileagan grannda . ” “An e na meanbh chuileagan ? ’ ’ arsa Bus-dubh. 
“Chan iad iad fhein, ach feadhainn as miosa 
learn na iad.” 
“Na cuileagan dubha,’’ arsa Bus-dubh. 

“Chan iad leis,” ars an tarbh; “agus 
cuimhnich, chan ’eil mise dol as aicheadh nach 
'eil an te dhubh gu h-olc. Is e bha ann na 
creithleagan, a mhic; agus de na thig ’s na 
thainig is iad sin na cuisean-diumbaidh aig buar 
’gam blianadh am blaths na greine, agus gun de 
mhodh orra na chumas iad an taobh aca fhein. 
Ach, gun stad a chur air mo sheanchas, siud 
agadsa mar a bha mise, a chuilein, agus gun dad 
eadar mi is mo chebl-suaimhneis ach plaigh nan 
cuileagan. Cha robh air sin ach sin fhein, ach 
is ann a thainig dubhar eadar mi is grian agus 
ghrad chaidh an t-uamhas ud thar mo dhroma, 
agus chaidh crith orm leis an eagal gus an robh 
gach calg a bha orm air eirigh direach as a bhun. 
Agus mun d’fhuair mi cothrom uibhir is gaorag 
a leigeil asam chunnaic mi fath mo chunnairt. ’ ’ 

“Agus de bha sin?” arsa Bus-dubh. 

“De a bha ach da bhalach chas-ruisgte a’ 
leum seachad orm ’nan deannaibh dearga agus 
gun iad ach air an sgoil fhagail. Is ann a 
b’abhaist do na balaich a bhith fuireach bhuam. 
Ach siud direach mar a rinn Seumas is Ruairidh. 
Ghearr iad surdag de leum seachad air cnaimh 
caol an droma agam. Chan ’eil fhios agam nach 
robh iad fhein cho lan de’n eagal agus a bha 
mise (ma tha leithid de rud is eagal idir air 
siubhal nan creutairean neonach sin), ach, creid 
uam e, chan ’eil uair a nis a chi mise Seumas no 
Ruairidh nach ’eil dearg eagal mo bheatha 
orm. ’ ’ 

“Agus a bheil eagal agad roimh na daoine mora?’’ ars an cuilean. 
“Eagal roimh na daoine moral Gu dearbh, 

chan ’eil no dad de’n t-seorsa! Faodaidh tu fios 
a bhith agad de tha iad sin ag iarraidh, ach 
rudan beaga a leumadh seachad ort air aird a’ 
mheadhon-latha, tha mise ag innseadh duit 
nach ’eil iad cneasda.” ‘‘Am buin iad dhomhsa? ’ ’ arsa Bus-dubh. 

“Nan gabhadh tu mo chomhairle-sa,” arsa 
Blaran, “sheachnadh tu iad. Tha mise a’ 
smaoineachadh nach soradh iad do bhathadh. ’ ’ 

“Tha mi a’ dol dachaidh,’’ arsa Bus-dubh. 

Ceart acli a«l h 
“ LEUM AN EICH ” 

ANNS na duilleagan seo, an aireamh a’ 
Ghearrain, chlo-bhuail sinn sgeul, “Leum 
an Eich, ’ ’ agus thuirt sinn gun deachaidh a 

sgriobhadh le Catriona NicDhomhnaill agus gun 
do choisinn e a’ cheud duais an co-fharpais 
litreachais aig Mod Naiseanta 1947. 

Tha sinn gle dhuilich gun d’rinneadh 
mearachd a thaobh an sgeoil seo. Cha d’fhuair 
an sgeul duais-litreachais aig Mod 1947, agus 
chan i Catriona NicDhomhnaill a sgriobh e ach 
Anna NicGhilleathain, Runaire a’ Chomuinn 
Thirisdich—ban-iighdar a tha air moran a 
sgriobhadh an Gaidhlig, gu sonraichte dealbh- 
chluichean. Leis an sgeul seo aice choisinn 
Niall MacGhille-dhuinn duais-aithris aig a’ 
Mhod. Tha sinn ag iarraidh maitheanais air Anna 
NicGhilleathain agus Catriona NicDhomhnaill 
air son na mearachd, ach cha d’rinn sinne ach 
innseadh mu’n sgeul mar a dh’innseadh dhuinn 
uime an uair a thugadh dhuinn e air son a 
chlo-bhualadh. Am Fear-Deasachaidh . 
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An Gaidheal Og 

C© lad? — Se© lad! 
AN d’fhuair sibh a mach co no ciod iad an 

fheadhainn a dh’ainmich mi air a’ mhios 
seo chaidh? Seo dhuibh na freagairtean. 

1. Eachann Ruadh nan Cath 
B’e seo Eachann MacGilleathain, Triath 

Dhubhaird is Ceann-feadhna Clann Ghill- 
eathain. Chaidh a mharbhadh ann an Cath 
Gairbheach anns a’ bhliadhna 1411, ann an 
comhrag aon-fhir ris an Ridire Alasdair Irbhin, 
Fear an Droma. Thuit Alasdair fo laimh 
Eachainn is thuit Eachann fo laimh Alasdair. 
Tha seann oran ag radh mu Eachann: 

‘ ‘ Bu Sheanalair buadhach uasal ainmeil 
Eachann ruanach Ruadh nan garbh chath. ’ ’ 

2. Iain Dubh nan Cath 
B’e seo Iain Greumach Chlebheris, Morair 

Dhun-deagh, ris an abradh iad anns a’ Bheurla 
“Bonnie Dundee.” Chaidh a mharbhadh an 
1689 aig Cath Raon Ruairidh no Coille Chnag- 
aidh. Seo mar a tha Iain Lom ag radh uime: 
“A shar Chlebheris nan each, 

Bu cheann-feadhn’ thu air feachd: 
Mo chreach leir an tus gleac mar dh’eirich 

dhuit. 
“Bu lasair theine dhaibh t’fhearg 

Gus an d’eirich mi-shealbh: 
Bhuail am peileir fo earball t’eididh thu. ’’ 

3. Gilleasbuig Gruamach 
B’e seo Gilleasbuig Caimbeul, Marcus 

Earraghaidheal. Thug Marcus Mhontrois 
buaidh air aig Blar Inbhir-lochaidh an 1645. 
Chaidh a dhith-cheannadh an Dun-eideann an 

1661. “Triath nan Gaidheal Gilleasbuig”— 
sin an cliu a tha air ann an seann bhardachd, 
ach bha ainm eile aig Iain Lom dha fhein agus 
d’a shluagh—“Caimbeulaich nam beul slig- 
neach. ’ ’ 
4. MacCailein 

Seo an sloinneadh a bha aig na Gaidheil o 
shean air Ceann-feadhna nan Caimbeulach, 
Triath Earraghaidheal. Air uairean theireadh 
iad “Mac MhicCailein. ” 
5. Mairi Mhor nan Oran 

B'i seo Mairi Nic a’ Phearsain, no Mairi nighean Iain Bhain. Rugadh i anns an Eilean 
Sgitheanach an 1821, agus tha feadhainn beo 
fhathast a chunnaic i. Chuir i seachad greis 
d’a beatha an Glaschu agus rinn i moran oran, 
’nam measg “Nuair bha mi bg” agus “Breacan 
Mairi Uisdein. ” Is ise a rinn an t-6ran seo: 

‘ ‘ Ged tha mo cheann air liathadh 
Le deuchainnean is bron, 

Is grian mo leth-cheud bliadhna 
A’ dol sios fo na neoil; 

Tha m’aigne air a lionadh 
Le iarratas ro mhor, 

Gum faicinn Eilean Sgiathach 
Nan siantannan ’s a’ cheo. 

‘ ‘ Tha corr’s da fhichead bliadhna 
Bho’n thriall mi as ’gam dheoin, 

’S a chuir mi sios mo lion 
Am meadhon baile-mhoir; 

Is ged a fhuair mi iasgair 
A lion mo thaigh le stor, 

Cha do dhi-chuimhnich mi riamh 
Eilean Sgitheanach a’ Cheo.” 

(An cfrrr air an ath mhios) 

Is toigh le Iain is Anna a bhith comhla ri Calum Giobair is Fraoch, an ctiaige, is iad ag obair air na h -uain bheaga. 

Bha aon uan beag ann— Siiisaidh an t-ainm a bha oirre—a chaill a mathair. Thug Anna deoch-bhainne dhi, agus nach ise a bha air a dbigh! 

Bha caora bhochd an siud is bhasaich an t-uan aice. Chuir Calum Ciobair cota de chraiceann an uain mhairbh air Siiisaidh, agus ghabh a ’ chaora rithe mar a h-uan f6in. 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Lit ir Eacliaiini 
AN uair a tha mise a’ sgriobhadh na 

litreach seo, ged a bhios a’ Chaisg air a 
fagail fada ’nur deidh mun ruig i sibhse, 

tha i latha no dha air thoiseach oirnn an seo 
fathast. B’ionmhainn leamsa riamh a bhith a’ 
meomhrachadh air a’ Chaisg, agus cha b’ann 
uile gu leir a chionn gur ann air madainn 
Di-domhnaich Casg a rugadh mi fein. B’e an 
latha de’n mhios air an do thuit a’ Chaisg a’ 
bhliadhna ud an t-ochdamh la iichead de’n 
Mhart, is fagam agaibh fein e gu fhaotainn a 
mach ciod a ’ cheart bhliadhna a bha ann! 
Uibhean Casg 

Bha e ’na chleachdadh againne an uair a bha 
mise ’nam bhalach a bhith a’ deanamh 
“folachan” air uibhean a bhiodh boireannaich 
fhialaidh, choire na coimhearsnachd a’ toirt 
dhuinn roimh laimh, agus an uair a thigeadh 
mu dheireadh thall an latha ro-araidh seo, 
bha na h-uibhean air an toirt am follais, agus 
nam biodh a’ mhadainn idir leth-char tioram, 
bha sinn a’ fadadh teine an sgor no cixl creige 
anns a’ chladach ’s a’ bruich nan uibhean an 
sin. Tha mi cinnteach nach biodh iad air am 
bruich aon ni na b’fhearr na bhiodh iad air teine an taighe, ach bu mhiadhar leinne iad air 
am bruich mar sin, eadhon ged a b’ann air 
thuaireamas, gun uaireadair gainmhich no 
uaireadair eile againn, a bha sinn ’gam bruich. 

Bha bliadhna an siud agus bha na h-uibhean 
air an cur am folach mar a b’abhaist. Tha 
cuimhne ro-mhath agam gu robh ubh mor 
tunnaig a thug caomhag, bean Alasdair Mhic 
Eoghain, dhomh air aon dhiubh; agus leiginn 
fhaicinn dhuibh an diugh fathast a’ cheart 
uirigh anns an robh m’fholachan priseil agam 
air cheann na feisde. 

Thuit a’ Chaisg a’ bhliadhna ud car mar a 
tha i am bliadhna fhein, no rud beag na b’fhaide 
air aghaidh. Co-dhiubh, is e am cur a’ bhuntata 
a bha ann. Mar a bhitheamaide ag cur a’ 
bhuntata leis na pleadhagan, bhiodh pocain bheaga air an deanamh gu giulan nan sgealb 
ceangailte mu’n mheadhoin, mar a cheanglar 
apran. Latha no dha roimh an Chaisg bha mise 
is Seumas, brathair na b’oige na mise, ri 
cleasanachd bheag dhuinn fein, is bha am poca buntata air aon de na nithean de an robh 
sinn a’ deanamh ar cuid fein ’nar cluich. 
Tubaist Eachainn! 

Uair de na h-uaireannan chaidh am poca a 
thilgeadh suas air tugha an taighe, is stad e an 
sin, an aite tighinn a nuas a rithist ’na charan 
mar a bha diiil againn. 

Streap mise an sin suas air oisinn an taighe 

gu greim fhaotainn air a’ phoca, agus nach ann 
a thuit mi thar a’ bhalla is chaidh mi as an 
uilinn chli! Chaidh mi a staigh is ciuchran 
agam agus mi ag gearan ri m’ mhathair gu 
robh mo lamh briste. Thug mo mhathair 
chaomh nach beo dhiom an t-seacaid, agus 
chunnaic is thuig ise mar a bha. 

Bha mo mhathair-sa de theaghlach a bha 
anabarrach sgileil anns gach ni de’n t-seorsa 
seo, agus a thiota chaidh i an greim ’na mo 
laimh. Cha robh leigh mar astar dhuinn, is 
cha robh fios agamsa gu robh a leithid de ni 
ri ambulance anns a’ chruthachadh idir! Ciamar 
a chaidh i mun cuairt air chan urrainn domh 
innseadh dhuibh gu cothromach, ach gu robh 
aon lamh aice ag glacadh m’uilne is an te eile 
a’ sniomh mo ghairdein air dhoigh-eigin. 
Co-dhiubh, mar a theireadh i fein e an uair 
a bhiodh i ag aithris air a’ chuis, dh’fhairich 
i an cnaimh “a’ tionndadh beo” ’na glaic, is 
bha m’uileann-sa air a h-ais mar bu choir. 
Ach chaidh mo chaireadh do m’ leabaidh, le 
ceanglan teann mu m’uilinn, is a siud cha robh 
mi ri gluasad! 

Bha a’ Chaisg a nis dluth, agus an uair a 
thainig feasgar Di-sathuirne, cha robh aig 
Eachann bochd, ’s gun e fein air chomas streap 
gu uirigh nan uibhean, ach seoladh a thoirt 
air caite an robh iad air an cur am folach, 
briseadh-duil a bha anabarrach leis an uair 
ud, agus thugadh dhachaidh na h-uibhean, 
ubh mor na tunnaige aig Bean Alasdair air a 
h-aon dhiubh! Chan urrainn dhomh innseadh 
dhuibh cia na dh’ith mi de na h-uibhean 
madainn Di-domhnaich, ged is cinnteach gu 
robh ubh na tunnaige air aon dhiubh; ach tha 
mi dearbhte nach robh iad idir cho blasda learn 
’s a bhitheadh iad le am bruich shios an taic 
na tuinne, ri cixl gaoithe ’s ri aodann greine! 
Reannagan 

Tha mi an dixil gur coir dhomh tilleadh 
ris na bha mi ag radh an litir a’ Mhairt, agus mearachd bheag a thog ceann (chan ’eil fios 
agam ciamar) a chur ceart. Chan i Bhega 
idir an reannag a chi sibh a’ seoladh seachad 
bho’n iar gus an ear an cridhe na h-airde 
tuath mu mheadhoin oidhche am meadhon an t-samhraidh ach Capella. Tha Bhega an uair 
sin am fior mhullach na speur; is tha ise, ach 
a mhain gu bheil i nas isle na slighe Chapella, a’ tarraing bho’n iar gus an ear ’s a’ deanamh 
‘‘eirigh gun laighe” mu mheadhoin oidhche am 
mios meadhonach a’ gheamhraidh. 

(An con air an ath dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
\ai€llioaoli«l a Enhhir A^ilal 
VI—Turus Iain an Fheilidh do Eilean 

lUBH 
BHA a’ mhuir seimh gu leoir an uair 

thug Iain an Fheilidh an t-eilean air. 
Rainig e an cladach eadar a’ Ghualainn 

Mhor agus larach taigh ’ic Cheitein. Tharraing 
e an t-eathar a nuas, agus'chaidh e an sin air 
cheilidh air Iain an Tailleir. Air an t-slighe, 
a’ dol tarsainn air an eilean, bha Iain a’ 
smuaineachadh gle thric air a charaid nasal, an 
t-Urramach Seumas Noble MacCoinnich— 
Seumas na Bantraiche—a tha nis ag gabhail 
comhnaidh am Melbourne, Astralia, ach a bha 
air a bhreith air Eilean lubh bho chionn cheithir 
fichead bliadhna agus a tri. 

Chuir Iain an Tailleir failte chridheil air Iain 
an Fheilidh, agus bha conaltradh taitneach aca 
ri a cheile. Tha caoraich agus crodh aig Iain an 
Tailleir, agus tarbh dubh. Mar seo chaidh 
moran de an latha seachad, agus anns an 
fheasgar thug Iain an Fheilidh a’ mhuir air a 
rithist. Ach bha a ’ ghaoth a nis air eirigh, agus 
a’ seideadh a nuas gu maith cruaidh a beul an 
locha; bha gluasad cheana air aghaidh na mara, 
agus thainig glumag mhaith fhairge an drasd 
agus a rithist a steach air taobh leis an eathair. 
Eadar feileadh agus sporan, chaidh Iain a 
fhliuchadh; bha a’ ghaoth agus an fhairge a nis 
ro bhras air son gun ruigeadh e Inbhir Asdal. 
Chunnaic Alasdair Og Neill Ruairidh Aonghais 
an t-eathar bho an rathad mhor, agus chrath e a 
lamh ri Iain air son fios a leigeil dha gum bu 
choir dha ruith cladaich a thoirt do an eathar 
shios aig Naast, aig bun an uillt, fo thaigh 
Anabella Chailein. Rinn Iain seo, agus thainig 
Alasdair Og, Domhnall Ruairidh, Eachann 
Aonghais, agus mac Alasdair Chailein a nuas do 
ionnsaigh a’ chladaich air son cuideachadh a 
thoirt dha, agus b’e cuideachadh maith a bha 
ann. Is e dearg amadan a tha gle thric an Iain 
an Fheilidh, ged is e fhein a tha ag radh sin ris. 

VII—An Ron Maol Ban 
Tha Niall Thormoid ag radh nach ’eil an 

seann ron maol, bctn ri a fhaicinn a nis shios aig 
laimrig Neill Ruairidh Aonghais. Tha e ag 
radh gum faca e an ron seo fad choig seachdain- 
ean, mu ochd uairean anns a’ mhadainn. 
Uaireannan chunnaic Niall am beathach ’na 
sheasamh air an laimrig air a dha chois, agus 
e a’ leum a nuas agus a nios, agus a’ dannsadh, 
mar gum biodh e ’ga thiormachadh anns a’ 
ghaoith. 

VIII—A’ Choinneamh Urnuigh 
Is e Coinneach MacCoinnich as an Fhaidhir 

Mhor a tha mar is trice air cheann na seirbhis. 

Tha Iain Ruairidh Aonghais agus Coinneach a’ 
Ghobhainn agus Niall Ruairidh Aonghais 
comhla ris. Bithidh cuimhne agam air 
coinneamhan urnuigh Inbhir Asdal fhad ’s beo mi. Tha Loch lubh ri a fhaicinn a mach air na 
h-uinneagan, -agus monaidhean agus beanntan 
mora Shiorramachd Rois fada air falbh. Am 
feasgar mu dheireadh bha Ruairidh an Dobhaidh 
ann. Is milis an doigh labhairt a tha aig an 
Ruairidh seo. Tha mi ’ga chluinntinn fhathast: 
“ ‘Na biodh eagal ort,’ a deir Criosd, ‘oir is 
mise a shaor thu; ghairm mi thu air t’ainm; is 
leam-sa thu, agus mo choibhneas graidh chan 
atharraich bhuait-sa, agus cumhnant mo shith 
cha tilgear bun os cionn.’” 

Agus b’e Niall mo ghraidh a thuig fior mhaith 
ciod e an salm a bhiodh freagarrach am feasgar 
sin, agus a’ ghrian a’ dealradh air na beanntan 
a bha ri am faicinn gu soilleir ceann shuas na 
duthcha: 

Mo shuile togam suas a chum 
nam beann, o’n tig mo neart. 

O ’n Dia rinn talamh agus neamh, 
tha m’ fhurtachd uile teachd. 

Iain an Fheilidh. 

Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 19) 
Tha rud beag eile a bu mhath learn a thoirt 

fainear an drasd, ged tha, agus feumaidh sin 
crioch a chur air an litir seo. Tha an Ard- 
chomhairle air a shuidheachadh gum bi cuairt- 
litir air a cur a dh’ionnsaigh gach Feachd de 
Chomunn na h-Oigridh a’ sparradh air gach 
ball fa leth a bhith ag ceannach a’ “Ghaidheil” 
gach mios mar a thig e a mach. Ma ni na 
Feachdan sin uile is leantainn air, bidh e ’nar 
comas “An Gaidheal” a thoirt dhaibh le beagan lughdachaidh air a’ phris. Togaibh oirbh, 
ma ta, agus na fanaibh air bhur n-uillnean, 
mar a dh’fhan an Fheinn an uair a chuala iad 
dara sgal na trompaid, is na bithibh a’ feith- 
eamh ris an treasa sgal gun dol gu feum. Tha 
“An Gdidheal” air a mheudachadh gu mor, is dreach na h-6ige air a thoirt dha. Tha fios 
agaibh gu bheil duilleagan air an cur air leth 
ann a nis air bhur son-se a mhain, agus ma 
bhios sibhse is na Gaidheil uile ’ga cheannach, 
is chan ’eil e ag cosg ach bonn beag she sgillean, 
ciod am fios nach ann a bhios e ’nar comas 
beagan tuille de mheudachd a bhuileachadh 
air, le paipear, a reir gach coltais, ri bhith nas 
fhasa a sholar bho seo a mach. 

Tha fiughair agam gum bi lan-fhiosrachadh 
mu Champ an t-samhraidh agam dhuibh an 
aireamh an Og-mhios.—Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill . 
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Language Revival in Ireland [continued) 
tance now of the U.S.A., and above all the poverty of those ! districts, which necessitates a I constant flow of emigration. (Second I would put a certain despondency and irritation among ourselves. The thing has not worked out quite as we had hoped. Teachers, I think, consciously or ! unconsciously feel that they have to shoulder more than their share of the burden, and are inclined to question whether teaching of 1 infants through Irish is bringing about the result originally claimed for it. The blame for part of the general disappointment may be laid at the t door of the old Gaelic League. It gave, to me at any rate, the im- | pression that the national schools i had brought in English, and ignored I? all the other mighty factors I concerned, and the suggestion was | that the national schools could | therefore restore Irish. The fact is that the national schools were an essential means for the replacing | of Irish by English, at least for doing it in a short time, and are certainly essential for the restora- tion of Irish, but that is a very | different thing from saying that | they could carry out the task 

To restore Irish will require a stupendous effort of will on the part of the Irish people during many generations, and I think that our greatest mistake is to expect results too soon. Some of the foremost workers for Irish have sinned alternately by presumption and by despair because they were in too great a hurry. Irish did collapse almost under the eyes of the founders of the Gaelic League, but the edifice had been sapped and tunnelled and undermined for many generations. The reverse process will have to take place in the same way, and so this generation cannot hope to see quick results, but should not be despondent for all that. Pre- sumption is part of the Irish make- up , perhaps, but despair is not and never was. The Irish people always had a habit of appearing to be out for the count but of refusing to stay down. Another point on the debit side is that no Irish milieu has been created so far, no large compact body of people outside the Gaeltacht, no town (as they have in Wales), with the native language in the ascendant. On the credit side, there are the things well known to you, many of 

which are beyond the wildest hopes of the early Gaelic League, but above all, I would say—even more than the acceptance by all our Governments of the restoration of Irish as a national duty—is that we have reversed the judgment of the National Board against which Cardinal Cullen protested. Irish is no longer the mark of the uneducated, and no educated Irishman now would say that the teaching of Irish should not be encouraged, much less that it should be abolished. 
The best way, perhaps, to put the practical result of the last twenty- five years’ work is to recall Douglas Hyde’s remark that during his whole period as a student in Dublin he heard only one phrase spoken in Irish: and that, in Hyde’s life- time, our Secretary, when asked recently by a party of visiting inspectors from across the water what exact point we had reached, was quite justified in replying, “We have got to the point where, if you want a secret to remain a secret it is not safe to tell it in Irish in the hearing of others. ’ ’ 

(From “The Irish School Weekly,” 
December 11 and 18, 1948.) 
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 SCOTTISH   

CENTRE 
MEMORY HOLD THE DOOR, John Buchan   ... 12/6 
TRAMPING HOLIDAYS IN SCOT- LAND, Tom S. Hall   10/6 
KINTYRE IN THE 17th CENTURY, A. McKerral  15 - 
HILLS AND GLENS, Brenda Macrow and R. M. Adam ...  15/- 
SET FREE, Norman MacLean   12/6 
LANG SYNE (Memoirs of Rev. James Barr)  12/6 
FAIR LOCH RANZA, John A. Stewart... 4/- 
THE HIGHLAND CLEARANCES, Alex. MacKenzie   7/6 
SUNBEAMS AND STARLIGHT (a Book- let of Poems in Gaelic and English), Mary M. MacLean   1/6 
BEINN DO RAIN (with English Transla- tion and Notes by Rev. J. MacKechnie) 2/6 
BEALOIDEAS (Journal of the Irish Folk- lore Society) ... ... ... . . 10/- 
158 HOPE ST., GLASGOW, C. 2 

Telephone : Douglas 6140 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

$ For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 
ELLIOT’S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH, 2 

HOLMES 
GLASGOWS GREAT BOOKSHOP 

Jj^ROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

LANG SYNE. Memoirs of the Rev. James Barr. A book of absorbing interest to all Churchmen. Illustrated  12/6 
A SCOTS HEALTH COOKERY BOOK, by Dugald Semple. A guide to all that is good and wholesome in the Scottish diet  3/6 
FISHINGS IN SCOTLAND. All the data you require for a fishing holiday—open waters, hotels, costs, etc  5/- 
CELTIC GREETING CARDS for all occasions. Gaelic and English text and four-colour designs, by George Bain  6d and 1 /- 
DAIN DO EIMHIR. Poems in Gaelic by Somhairle MacGill Eathain, with English versions by the author  10/6 
A POCKET GUIDE TO SCOTTISH CULTURE. A brief summary of Scottish achievements in the arts, compiled by Maurice Lindsay. ... 1/6 
THE SCOTTISH SCENE. 92 photographs of Scotland’s famed beauty spots, edited by B. H. Humble  4/6 
William MacLellan, 240 Hope St., Glasgow, C.2 
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Early Scotland 
Early Scotland, by H. M. Chadwick (Cambridge University Press, 1949, 172pp., 15/-). This important book, left un- finished by the late Professor Chadwick and edited by his wife, Mrs. Nora K. Chadwick, will be eagerly read by all who are interested in the beginnings of the Scottish Nation and the many unsolved problems to which many of our best scholars have given much attention. This book, although not a large one, covers an extensive field. In 1876 Dr. W. F. Skene’s great work on “Celtic Scotland” appeared and has held the field ever since as the one book comprehensively covering the period with which it deals. In the last seventy years, however, many new facts have come to light and new interpre- tations have been given to facts long known. In archaeology and toponomy, especially, much work has been done. Scholars like the late Professor W. J. Watson, John Fraser, F. C. Diack, Eoin Mac- Neill, V. Gordon Childe, A. O. Curie, and A. O. Anderson have added considerably to the body of knowledge about these far-off times. Professor Chadwick sought to re-examine early Scottish history in the light of the new knowledge made available since Skene’s time. He discusses the value of the early sources and writes interestingly, if not always convincingly, of the Piets, the Scots, and the Welsh of Southern Scotland. When we have had more time to digest this fine book, we hope in a future issue of our magazine to discuss at some length Professor Chadwick’s reinterpretation of early Scottish history. Suffice it to say here— to mention only one important matter—that, contrary to the generally held opinion nowadays (strongly argued for by W. J. Watson and others), Professor Chadwick holds that Gaelic did not originally come to Scotland from Ireland; it was already in Scotland over a thousand years before the Scots crossed from Ulster to Dalriada. The Piets, therefore, were Gaelic-speaking (“Q” Celts rather than "P” Celts). 

Norse Scotland 
The Scottish Historical Review, Yol.xxviii, No. 1 (April, 1949) (Nelson, 96pp., 6/-). Among the varied and interesting contents of the latest number of 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
the Review, one very important article deserves special attention. It is on “Naval Defence in Norse Scotland,’’ and is by Dr. Hugh Marwick. Farm lands in Orkney, under a valuation system going back to the Norse period, were assessed in units known as “uris- lands’’ or “ouncelands,’ which were subdivided into pennylands, farthinglands, etc., the Orkney ounceland containing 18 penny- lands. The Norse kings divided their coastal territories into regions, each of which had to provide, man, and equip one vessel for the royal navy. These longships varied in size, from the 13-sesser (with 13 benches and 26 oars) to 25-sessers and even larger ones. The ounce- lands, pennylands, etc., had to do with the payment of “scat’’ or the levy for naval defence. In the Gaelic areas we have place-names incorporating ‘ ‘peighinn ’ ’ (for penny-land), while “tir-unga’’ (ounceland) appears in old charters. “Tir-unga’’ appears in the Isle of Man as ‘ ‘treen. ’ ’ 
Scottish Folklore The Proceedings of the Scottish Anthropological and Folklore Society, Vol. HI., No. 3 (1948). Canon J. A. MacCulloch, in “A Survey of Some Scottish Folklore and its Origins,’’ discusses fairies, dwarfs, the brownie, mermaids, seals, wells and springs, the uruisg, second sight and evil eye, and other items of folklore, and seeks to determine the origins of the various beliefs, whether from pre- Celtic, Celtic, Norse, Teutonic, or other racial elements in the amalgam which has gone to the making of the Scottish people as they are today. He concludes: “Enough has been said to show that there has always been a large amount of Scottish folklore. Some of it may and doubtless does still exist in remote places, though education, so-called, wireless, cheap newspapers, and the like are swiftly killing all beliefs of the kind. ’ ’ Vol. IV, No. 1 (1949). This is a special number about the Folk Music and Folk Dance Festival held in Edinburgh last summer. Of special Scottish interest are Miss F. Marian McNeill’s lecture on “Hebridean Lullabies,’’ Miss Jean Milligan’s on the work of the Scottish Country Dance Society, Mr. Charles Henderson’s on “Lowland Scots Folk Songs,’’ and Lord James Stewart Murray’s on “Scottish National Dances.’’ 

The Life of the People 
The Dawn of Scottish Social Welfare : A Survey from Medieval Times to 1863, by Thomas Ferguson (Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1948, 322pp., illustrated, 21/-). This book must not be overlooked by anyone interested in the well- being of the community and nation. The author, who is Professor of Public Health in the University of Glasgow, has done considerable research in an almost neglected field, and the fruits of years of study are here presented in a very readable narrative. Food and housing, diseases and sanitation, the care of the poor, prisons and hospitals, the development of the medical services and the health and welfare of children—these are the subjects dealt with. After reading this book one is less inclined to talk about “the good old days.” It was, indeed, a case of “the survival of the fittest,” and one had to be very fit, and very lucky(!), to- survive at all. One of the illustrations is of the medicine chest of Prince Charles Edward. There are many interesting refer- ences to the Highlands and High- landers. In 1837 the Glasgow Celtic Dispensary was instituted to provide advice and medicine “for poor strangers coming from the Highlands in quest of employ- ment but who had not yet acquired a settlement in Glasgow, and who therefore had no legal claim on the various charitable institutions in the city.” 

The Language of Brittany 
La Langue Bretonne et ses Combats, par Roparz Hemon (Editions de Bretagne, La Baule, 1947). This little volume is a useful introduction to the language and literature of the Breton people. It traces the history of the language, describes its characteristics (grammar, syntax, and vocabulary), and discusses the present situation. Breton is in daily use by at least a million people, but very few of these do not also know French. Most Bretons cannot read or write their own language, which is not surprising as it is taught in very few schools and not at all in the State schools. In the last hundred years Breton has become a literary language and has been so developed that it is claimed that it is as adequate as any other language for the expression of modern ideas. The 

(Continued on page 68) 
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An A 'homlinirlo 
CH U M A D H Coinneamh Ghaidhlig na h-Ard-Chomh- airle air Di-haoine an t-ochdamh la de’n Ghiblean , 1949, ann an seomar an Caisteal Inbhir- nis. 

Cha robh e comasach do’n Cheann-suidhe, an t-Ollamh Iain Camshron, LL.B., a bhith an Ikthair, agus ghabh Mgr. Iain M. MacGille-na-brataich, lar-Cheann- suidhe, a’ chathair. Bha seachd bn ill dheug an liithair. 
Aig toiseach na cbinneimh labhair Fear-na-cathrach mar a leanas:— 

A’ Bhean-uasal Chamshron 
“Is beag a bha dull againn an uair a shocraich sinn an Glaschu, le cridheachan aotrom, an ath- choinneamh a bhith an Inbhir-nis, gun tigeadh sgaradh cruaidh ann am bas a cheile caomh air ar Ceann- suidhe gradhach, an t-Ollamh Iain Camshron. Bha dliith-eolas aig a’ chuid as motha againn air a’ Bhean- uasal Chamshron, gu sonraichte bho’n am anns an thinig an t-Ollamh gu bhith ’na Cheann- suidhe, oir sheas i ri a thaobh gu dicheallach aig gach m6d is coinneamh agus anns an obair chudthromaich a ghabh e os Ikimh. Bha i 'na ciil-taic agus ’na co- chuidiche anns gach ni a rinn e, agus cha do chuir e iongantas idir orm an uair a dh’innis e dhomh an Ih roimhe nach biodh e comasach dha a bhith an lathair an diugh. 
“Tha ar co-fhaireachdainn domhain, diirachdach leis aig an dm chraiteach seo, agus • leis an nighinn big a chaill a mdthair. Tha mi cinnteach gur h-e iarrtas na coinneimh seo gun cuirte litir a dh’ionnsaigh a’ Chinn-suidhe, ag cur an ceill ar co-fhulangais ris fhein agus ri a nighinn, Anna, anns a’ bhrbn dhorainneach a thainig orra le chbile. Tna sinn ag guidhe gum bi comhfhurtachd Dhe leotha. ’ ’ 
An deidh nam briathran seo agus air iarrtas Fhir-na-cathrach, sheas a’ chuideachd iiine bheag ann an umhlachd fhaireachail. Leugh an Runaire litir bho’n Cheann-suidhe a’ toirt taing do bhuill a’ Chomuinn air son am mor-choibhneis agus an co- fhaireachdainn a nochd iad da fhein is d’a nighinn aig am am broinn, agus air son nan tiodhlacan de bhldthan lurach a chuir iad thuca mar chomharradh air an co-fhaireachdainn. 

Ceap Breatainn 
»x t A litir thug an Ceann- 1^1 suidhe sanas gum biodh a ^ thri bliadhna an dreuchd 

Ceann-suidhe a’ Chomuinn a’ tighinn gu crich aig an ath choinn- eamh bhliadhnail agus gum biodh e iomchuidh beachdachadh air neach a ghabhas an dreuchd sin ’na dheidh. Thubhairt e mar an ceudna nach urrainn dha a nis dol a null gu Ceap Breatainn, mar a bha e runachadh, ach bha e an dochas gun toir muinntir na Colaisde Gaidhlige an Ceap Brea- tainn cuireadh do neach-eigin eile de luchd-dreuchd a’ Chomuinn a dhol a null ’na kite gu frithealadh aig a’ mhod bhliadhnail an .St. Ann’s. Fhuaradh fios gun gabhadh iad gu toileach ri riochdair bho’n Chomunn. 
Bha a’ Chomhairle duilich nach robh e comasach do’n Cheann- suidhe an turns a ghabhail gu Ceap Breatainn agus gu robh e a’ leigeil dheth dreuchd Cinn-suidhe. Air iarrtas Mhgr. MhicGhille-na- brataich chaidh aontachadh gu h-aon-ghuthach gun iarrteadh air an Runaire agus a cheile an Comunn a riochdachadh aig M6d, Cheap Breatainn, agus dh’earbadh ris a’ Chomhairle Earalaich gach ullach- adh a dheanamh fa chomhair an turuis seo. Thug an Runaire taing do na buill air son an urraim a bha iad ag cur air fhein agus a cheile. 
Thug gearr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle an lonmhais mion- chunntas air rian-pkidhidh do luchd-seirbhis a’ Chomuinn, an deidh bliadhnachan an saothrach a bhith seachad, agus mholadh gum biodh sin iomchuidh do chor a’ Chomuinn agus gur h-e kireamh bheag co-dhiubh a thig fo a leithid de shochair. 
Thugadh aithisg gur e an t-suim iomlan a tha corr air Mod Ghlaschu £5,446, ni a tha air a mheas le mor thaitneas. Chuir a’ Chomhairle an c6ill am m6r- thaing dhaibh-san uile a shaoth- raich cho dealasach anns gach oidhirp a thug seo gu buil. 

An Sgoil Shamhraidh 
LEUGHADH gekrr-sheanchas co-choinneimh de Chomhairle an Fhoghluim agus de Chomh- airle a’ Ghniomhachais is nan Ealdhain, anns an do chlihthaich- eadh gu h-aon-ghuthach gun dol air aghaidh leis an Sgoil Shamh- raidh air a’ bhliadhna seo, agus sin a chionn ’s nach do chuir kireamh m6r gu leoir a steach an ainmean ag rkdh gum frithealadh iad an Sgoil. Chuireadh air mhaireann anns a’ ghekrr-sheanchas mor-bhuidheachas do’n Ollamh Iain A. MacGilleathain, Fear- stiuraidh an Fhoghluim an Siorram- achd Inbhir-nis, air son gach 

cuideachaidh a rinn e anns a’ chuis seo. 
Thug gekrr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle a’ Chraobh-sgaoilidh aithisg air obair nam Fo-chomhairl- ean fa leth agus mu na modan diithchail a tha ri’n cumail air a’ bhliadhna seo. 
Ann an gekrr-sheanchas coin- neimh de Chomhairle a’ Ghniomhachais is nan Ealdhain thugadh aithisg air clkr-eagair agus co-fharpaisean na bliadhna 1950. 
Leughadh gekrr-sheanchas air dk choinneamh de Chomhairle a’ Mhoid ’s a’ Chiuil. Thugadh aithisg gun d’fhuaradh Cupan Airgid mar chuimhneachan air an Ollamh Seoras U. MacAoidh a bha ’na Cheann-suidhe air a’ Chomunn. Theid an Cupan a thoirt do’n bhalach no do’n chaileig as fhekrr an co-fharpaisean sonraichte beul- aithris an Earrainn na h-Oigridh. Bheachdaich a’ Chomhairle air clkr-eagair Mod 1950, agus tha iad a’ deanamh oidhirp air ceol nan coisirean a bhith ullamh an deagh km. 

Bord an Fhoghluim 
AN co-cheangal ri gekrr- sheanchas coinneimh de Chomunn na h-Oigridh leughadh iomradh air coinneamh de fhrith-chomhairle na Comhairle sin, agus mar an ceudna litir bho Mhgr. Band, an ainm Bord an Fhoghluim an Dun-eideann. Dh’aontaich a’ Chomhairle gu robh iad toilichte leis an tairgse a bha Ard-riaghladh an Fhoghluim a’ toirt seachad, an co-bhann ri cornu inn-fhoghluim nan ceithir siorramachdan Gaidhealach agus ris a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach, agus gum biodh iad leagte ris an run a bha air a chur sios anns an litir aig Mgr. Band, nam biodh Comhairle Co-bhoinn ag comhairleachadh a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich a thaobh dleasnais an luchd-deilbhe. Bh’fhoillsich gekrr-sheanchas coinneimh de Chomhairle a’ Chu imhn eacha in ’s a’ Bhreith- bhuidheachais an t-ullachadh a thktar cheana a’ deanamh fa chomhair i:a Feille Moire a tha ri a cumail an Glaschu aig toiseach an Og-mhios 1950. Tha fo- chomhairlean air an cur air bonn gu bhith toirt gu buil .na tha anns an amharc. Ghuidh a’ Chomhairle deagh dhurachd do Mhgr. Calum Iain N. MacLeoid a tha gu bhith ’na Oide Gkidhlig an Colaisde Gkidhlig Cheap Breatainn. Thug Mgr. MacLebid taing do’n Chomhairle air son an deagh dhurachd. Thugadh a’ choinneamh gu crich le taing chridheil a thoirt do Fhear- na-cathrach. 
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Anns a' 
EDITOR’S 

The Development of Musical Talent in the Highlands and Islands 
Dear Sir,—As students and col- lectors of Gaelic folk-music we have read the article by Miss Bassin in your January number with something like perturbation. 
The Highlands and Islands are the richest storehouse in Western Europe today of ancient traditional music, usually pentatonic and modal, and sung in the natural scale, and not in the artificial equally-tempered scale. 
We are amateurs of classical music ourselves, and we would never seek to deny a modern musical education to any High- lander who sought it, but we do feel constrained to protest that modern harmonized music of the equally-tempered scale is the deadly enemy of the traditional modal music of the Highland's and Islands. 
As Alain Danielou, in his “Intro- duction to the Study of Musical Scales,’’ remarks: “All those who have been in contact with ancient Western modal music or with the music of the Middle and the Far East have deplored the ruin of the melodies and rhythms consequent upon the development of harmony, a phenomenon which could be observed all through the nine- teenth century and which is still perceptible in Northern countries, Russia, and even Scotland and Ireland. ’ ’ This is very apparent in some modern arrangements of Gaelic folk-songs. We believe that it is on the traditional music of the Highlands that the musical education of the Highlander ought to be built in the first place, and not upon the non- Gaelic musical idiom (which some people believe, in any case, has nearly exhausted its possibilities). In support of our view we would like to quote from one of the greatest of folk-music collectors. Dr. Cecil Sharp, who said in his Introduction to his Collection of English Folk Songs from the Southern Appalachians, that:— 

“The value of such songs as these as material for the general education of the young cannot be over-estimated. For, if education is to be cultural and not merely utilitarian, if its aim is to produce men and women capable, not merely of earning a living, but of holding a dignified and worthy position upon an equality with the most cultivated of their generation, it will be necessary to pay at least as much 

Mluiilcitl 
POSTBAG 

attention to the training and development of the emotional, spiritual, and imaginative facul- ties as to those of the intellect. And this,of course, can be achieved only by the early cultivation of some form of artistic expression such as singing, which, for reasons already given, seems of all the arts to be the most natural and the most suitable one for the young. Moreover, remembering that the primary purpose of education is to place the children of the present generation in possession of the cultural achieve- ments of the past, so that they may as quickly as possible enter into their racial inheritance, what better forms of music or of literature can we give them than the folk-songs and folk-ballads of the race to which they belong, or of the nation whose language they speak ? To deny them these is to cut them off from the past and rob them of that which is theirs by right of birth. To put it another way, the aim of the educationist should be, not to forge the first link of a new chain, but to add a fresh link to an old one. ’ ’ We believe that to attempt to educate Gaelic-speaking children on Bach, pianos, string quartettes, and the English Community Song Book is to cut them off from the past and deny them their birth- right in exactly the sense of Cecil Sharp’s words. In contradiction we believe that the musical educa- tion of Highland and Island children should be based on their ancient traditional music, which is of great natural beauty, sung unaccompanied in the natural scale 

Caernarvon Language Policy 
The range of books for children in the Welsh primary schools is increasing in number and variety each year, and this is as it should be: for Welsh is an easy language to read, in so far as it has a strong phonic basis, and the average child learns to read fluently by seven years of age. It so happens, too, that the phonic groundwork of Welsh forms an easy introduction to English reading, and many children find that they can master a simple English Reader at sight, once they have understood the elements of Welsh reading. 
This bilingual facility has to be handled with care, however, lest the wonderful plethora of books 
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and the natural modes; and that for this purpose every effort should be made to collect and record and teach this music in its genuine traditional form, so that the apparatus of education may be used to perpetuate and not to obliterate it.—We are, etc., 
J. L. Campbell. Margaret Fay Shaw. 

A’ Ghaidhlig Nodha 
Dear Sir,—I am in absolute agreement with your first paragraph (March issue, Thall 's a Bhos), which, I am afraid, is but too true. Getting ready for church in Islay once, I overheard my land- lady remark: “Tha am bell a’ ringeadh. ’ ’ Some years later I made my way to Skye, where I expected to hear Gaelic emerge from a well pure and undefiled. Hence my surprise when, after rising the first morning, I overheard a conversation beginning thus: "Ciamar tha sibh an diugh?” “Tha gu fresh..” My experience may, I hope, have been exceptional; but it raised within me thoughts “too deep for tears.’’ Some writers, too, whose Gaelic would otherwise seem faultless, insist upon spelling words in a way peculiarly their own. E.g. I have seen "Chunna mi’’ for “Chunnaic mi’’ (I saw). I have also seen ‘‘Nidh e ’n gnothach’’ for “Ni e ’n gnothach’ ’ (It will do). To the expert these divergences cause no difficulty, but to the uninitiated they cause confusion, and it is our duty, I think, to make the path of the learner as reasonably easy as possible. 

Alasdair MacLeoid. 
(Alas! even in Lewis, not to speak of Islay and Skye, we have heard: “Cuir anns a’ front e” and “C6 a dh’overtakig e ? ’ ’—Ed. 

(Continued from page 62) 
and reading apparatus which is available in English should smother the interest in less abundant or less attractive Welsh material which may be at hand. Welsh teachers are convinced that books in the native language must compare favourably in content and format with those available in English, if the children are to continue with their Welsh reading outside school hours. In this sphere we are proud to know that the teachers in Ireland have taken a selection of our Welsh authors and have translated their stories for their children. 
(From ‘‘The Irish School Weekly,” December 11 and 18, 1948.) 



Naiclliearliri na li-Airtle Tuatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER'S NOTES 

Balnain 
THE Organiser was present at a function held at Balnain, Glenurquhart, on 16th March, in aid of National Mod funds. This effort was organised by Mr. Kenneth MacLean, Headmaster, and proved very successful. 
Kingussie 

On the following evening Mr. MacPhail paid his annual visit to the Kingussie branch. Mr. Duncan M. MacKenzie, Head- master, Newtonmore, acted as F ear-an -T ighe. Mr. MacKenz ie has now removed to Edinburgh, where he has received an important appointment in his profession. In the course of the evening the branch made a presentation to Mr. MacKenzie, after which Mr. John MacKinnon, M. A., Hon. Secretary, paid a warm tribute to Mr. Mac- Kenzie’s work in Badenoch, where he had given great assistance to the various branches over a period of nine years. Mr. Mac- Phail also conveyed the sincere thanks of the Northern Committees to Mr. MacKenzie for his grand work in the area, especially for his assistance in promoting several very successful local mods at Newtonmore. The best wishes of the Badenoch district go with Mr. MacKenzie to his new home in Edinburgh. 
Inverness 

Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir- Nis held its closing ceilidh in the Town Hall on 19th March, with Mr. Donald MacPhail, Presi- dent, in the Chair. Mr. Allan Smith, Lewis, was the oraidiche for the evening. There was again a large attendance at this all- Gaelic gathering. 
National Mod Concerts 

The first series of Gaelic and Scots concerts, in aid of National Mod funds, was held during the week commencing 21st March. 
Provost Hugh Ross presided at the first of these in the Town Hall, Inverness, before a large audience. The guest artistes, Iain R. Douglas and Mary C. MacNiven, Mod Gold Medallists, were very warmly received. They were ably supported by local artistes and by Miss Mary MacDonald, Aviemore. 
On the following evening Mr. J. N. MacLeod, President of the Beauly branch, presided at the second concert, held in the Phipps 

Hall, Beauly. There was a satisfactory attendance, and the concert was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. 
Ex-Provost Fletcher presided at the third of these concerts, held in the Town Hall, Nairn. There was a fair attendance, and sincere thanks are due to Miss Catriona MacDonald, Branch Secretary, who made all the arrangements. 

Craig Dunain Hospital 
In opening the fourth of the concerts, Dr. William McWilliam, Medical Superintendent, said that the concert filled a dual role, that of providing an entertainment for the patients and also to help with the National Mod funds. There was a satisfactory attendance and, at the close of the concert, the Chairman thanked Mr. MacPhail for bringing such a talented company to the hospital and said how much the patients appreciated a concert of this nature. 

Dingwall 
The last concert of the series was held in the Town Hall, Ding- wall. Unfortunately Provost A. MacRae was unable to preside as he had been involved in a motor accident that evening. Dr. D. J. MacLeod, Branch President, took the place of the Provost and Mr. MacPhail gave a short talk in Gaelic and in English. The organisation of this concert was in the hands of Mrs. N. A. S. Camp- bell, Honorary Secretary, and, in addition to the Mod Gold Medallists, she had a galaxy of talent, among whom were Mr. Duncan Morrison, the famous pianist, Mr. I. A. MacSween, Mrs. Hester MacLeod, a charming troupe of Highland Dancers, Miss Helen R. MacRae, noted violinist, Mr. Donald MacLeod, Avoch, Mr. A. W. Calder, Embo, and support- ing local talent. The hall was full to capacity and the concert was thoroughly enjoyed by all present. 

Lairg 
The second series commenced at Lairg on Monday, 28th March. The guest artistes for this series were Iain R. Douglas and Petrine M. Stewart. At Lairg Mr. William Grant, President, presided. The night selected (Monday) did not seem to be suitable and the audience was not as large as was hoped. Nevertheless, all present enjoyed a very fine concert. 

Helmsdale 
On the following night a similar concert was held under the auspices of the Helmsdale branch and, in the unavoidable absence of the President, Mr. MacPhail presided. There was a fair attendance. All the arrangements were made by Mrs. M. C. Ross, Honorary Secretary, and her committee. 

Brora 
Mrs. Wilson, Sunrise, President of the Brora branch, presided at this concert, held in the Drill Hall. The attendance here was very satisfactory and sincere thanks are due to Mr. Nicolson, Secretary, and Mr. R. MacDonald, Treasurer, who made all the arrangements. 

Golspie 
Mr. Donald MacLeod, Branch President, opened the Golspie concert with bagpipe selections and then invited Mr. MacPhail to preside. There was a fair atten- dance and the concert programme was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

Dornoch 
The last concert of the series was held in the Drill Hall, Dornoch, on Friday, with Mr. John MacLean, Branch President, as Chairman. The arrangements for the concert were in the hands of Mr. Calum MacDonald, Honorary Secretary, and the success of the effort reflects, very creditably, Mr. MacDonald’s organising abilities. At the close Mr. MacPhail spoke in Gaelic and in English and voiced the sincere thanks of the Mod Committee to all who had in any way helped to promote such a successful concert in aid of a worthy Cause. 

Recent Books (fromp. 65) 
author, however, makes the point that some of the ardent protagonists of Breton have made the mistake of confirming the man-in-the-street in his opinion that Breton belongs to the category of stage-coaches, candle-lighting, and other out-of- date things. We fear that many people regard Scottish Gaelic in this light also. It appears that the most en- thusiastic supporters of Breton and the keenest workers in the cause are “literary townsmen” who have learned Breton and who quite often have to face the opposition of the native speakers of the language. The book ends with a long bibliography of the most important Breton publications—poetry, tales, novels, plays, translations from other languages, religious works, etc. 



Fio* oan ICunairo 
SECRETARY'S NOTES 

CONCERT TOUR arranged in aid of the Perthshire Provincial Mod proved very successful. It was intended that Neil MacLean and Jenny M. B. Currie would take part but unfortunately both had to cancel their engagements through Mr. MacLean’s illness. Capable deputies were found in Dorothy Hunter and Alasdair Matheson, and, assisted by pro- minent local artistes, splendid concerts were given at Ballinluig, Kenmore, and Kinloch Rannoch. Mr. John Anderson, Ballinluig, arranged the tour and he was ably assisted by Mrs. MacLaren, Ken- more, and Mr. Archibald Rob- ertson, Kinloch Rannoch. The funds of the Perthshire Provincial Mod should benefit as a result. 
Dumfries 

The General Secretary paid a visit to the Dumfries branch on 24th March. This branch has had a most successful session and the Gaelic class, conducted by the President, Mr. Colin Morrison, M.A., was well attended and good 

progress was made. An excellent programme of Gaelic and Scots songs and instrumental music was submitted, and Mrs. Duncan Campbell in her customary efficient manner officiated at the piano. Mr. Shaw thanked the members for their splendid work. He was pleased to see many of the founder members present, with Mr. Duncan Campbell, Secretary and Treasurer, officiating in the same capacity with unabated enthusiasm. 
Dundee 

Mr. Shaw paid his annual visit to Dundee on 25th March and found the branch in a flourishing condition. Chief Dugald Mac- Taggart presided, and Mr. Shaw gave a short resume of the work of An Comunn in general. Miss Morag MacDonald, Edinburgh, was the guest artiste and along with local talent contributed to a very fine programme. Mr. Roderick MacDonald reported good progress by the members of the Gaelic class. The Country Dance class has also had a very successful session. 

Paisley 
The Paisley Highlanders’ Asso- ciation continue to attract large audiences to their Saturday evening concerts, and Mr. Shaw presided on 26th March. The hall was packed to capacity and a fine and varied programme was submitted. The Misses Helen and May Mar- garet MacMillan were the Gaelic artistes. The Gaelic class con- ducted by the Rev. A. C. Mac- Gillivray was attended by a large number of students and good progress was made. Mr. Shaw thanked the members for their generous support of the recent Glasgow Mod. 

Gourock 
The Gourock Highland Society closed their session with a largely attended ceilidh on the evening of 14th. April. Mr. Neil Shaw pre- sided and conveyed greetings and thanks from An Comunn to the members for their excellent work. A most enjoyable evening brought a most successful session to a close. Mr. John MacLachlan, President, introduced Mr. Shaw and he was thanked by a fellow worker of the Bute branch in the olden days, Mr. John C. MacLean. 

Treasurer’s Motes {Continued from page 70) 
Magazine Fund—(Continued). 

Miss N. Shaw, Glasgow .. John Johnstone, Esq., Port Ellen, Islay J . P. Morrison, Esq., Stornoway Mrs. Anne Macdonald, Inverlochy Miss A. L. Macfarlane, Aberfeldy Mrs. C. Bannatyne, Blackwaterfoot Miss Mary Maclnnes, Glasgow .. D. Morrison, Esq., Oban. . Miss H. R. Miles, Isle of Kerrera Mrs. C. Codrington, Salisbury .. Alex. MacKenzie, Esq., Blairgowrie . . Miss R. K. Aspin, Dulnain Bridge David Whitelaw, Esq., Balornock 
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War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged .. .. ^3,727 6 5 A. MacLaren, Esq., Edinburgh . . — 10 — Stirling Branch .. . . . . . . 20  Proceeds of Raffle at Work Party Meetings 1 — 9 Mrs. Kelso, Glasgow—Individual Effort 1 17 6 Miss MacKechnie, Craigendoran . . .. — 5 — Largs Branch .. .. .. .. 22 — Mrs. Armour, Largs .. .. .. — 10 —- Roderick Thomson, Esq., Edinburgh . . 11 — Alex. MacKenzie, Esq., Glasgow . . 1  Miss Bridget MacFarlane, Fort Augustus — 5 — 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present -day costs of all kinds 

are reflected in the largely increased expenditure 
involved in conducting the various activities of An 
Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding 
them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- 
penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central 
Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of 
£\ ,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will 
be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, 
Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, 
Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable 
to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ 
Previously acknowledged.. .. .. £146 S' 7 
Donald Ross, Esq., Edinburgh. .. .. — 10 —■ 
Neil Cameron , Esq., Acharacle.. .. — 2 6 
Mrs. A. Macdonald, Glasgow .. .. — 5 — 
Stirling Branch .. .. .. .. 55 — 
Mr. and Mrs. Archd. Campbell, Fortrose — 10 — 
Kyle Branch . . .. .. .. 8 8 — 
Luss and District Highland Society .. 11  
Largs Branch .. .. .. .. 11^— Millhouse Branch .. .. .. 5  
Miss Bridget MacFarlane, Fort Augustus ■—■ 5 —- 

£3,755 17 8 £178 10 



I< nilia^ a* Chomuii 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

National Mod, Inverness. Received at Inverness:— Gaelic Discussion Group, Inverness .. ^15 15 — Miss MacLeay, Hyde Park Mansions, London .. .. .. .. — 10 — Ceilidh, Inverness .. .. .. 41 15 6 Mrs. Tinker, Kilmartin .. .. .. 11 — Gaelic Discussion Group, Inverness .. 26 5 — A. MacDougall, Esq., Inverness .. 3 — — Misses MacKenzie, Aberdeen .. .. 2 2 — Loch Laggan Branch .. .. .. 10 10 — Lochinver Branch . . .. . . 15 16 — Proceeds of Concert at Dingwall.. .. 7 — 9 Nairn Branch .. . . .. .. 10 — — Proceeds of Concert at Kiltarlity .. 6 11 9 Malcolm MacLean, Esq., Tobermory . . — 10 — Hallowe’en Ceilidh, Inverness .. .. 23 5 1 Bridge and Whist Drive, Inverness .. 21 4 — Mrs. Spraggan, Fort Augustus— Individual Effort . . . . .. 8 16 9 Mrs. D. MacPhail—Individual Effort .. 2 9 — Highland Industrial Caterers, Cannich 10  Proceeds of Concert at Ardersier. . .. 12 10 ■— Mrs. A. MacDonald, Balmacara— Individual Effort .. .. .. 18   Hugh Paterson, Esq., Letterfearn .. 5  Miss J. E. MacKenzie, Inverness— Individual Effort . . . . .. 5 16 Proceeds of Concert at Croy .. . . 18  Highland Industrial Caterers, Cannich 15  Ceilidh, Inverness . . . . .. 12 9 6 Dance in Caledonian Hotel, Inverness .. ,18 7 6 Mrs. Leslie, Tomatin—Individual Effort 12 2 — Newtonmore Gaelic Choir .. .. 10  Proceeds of Concert at Conon Bridge . . 10 8 — J. MacDonnell, Esq., Buntait .. .. 2 5 — Coffee Morning and Sale, Inverness .. 49 2 — Whist Drive, Inverness . . . . . . 19 18 — Miss M. S. Young, Glasgow—Individual Effort  55 — Mr. and Mrs. MacColl, Knockbain School .. .. .. .. 515 — Rockfield School Choir, Oban .. .. 3 3 — Proceeds of Concert at Gollanfield .. 6 13 6 Ceilidh, Inverness .. .. .. 16 18 Glenfinnan Branch.. .. .. .. 10  Tigharry Branch . . .. . . . . 2 — 9 Carinish Branch .. .. .. .. 13  Torlum Branch . . .. . . .. — 12 1 lochdar Branch .. .. .. .. 23 — Howmore Branch .. .. .. .. 14 10 — Proceeds of Concert at Fortrose .. .. 22 1 — Bridge Drive, Inverness .. .. .. 5 16 Jumble Sale, Inverness .. .. .. 9 16 9 Ceilidh, Inverness .. .. .. 12 4 9 
£543 3 4 Received at Headquarters:— Celtic Society .. .. London Gaelic Choir Col. and Mrs. Ritchie of Craigdhu Dr. Duff, Fort William .. Mrs. Hugh Johnstone, Rothesay ‘‘A Friend’ ’ Sutherland Provincial Mod Committee Edinburgh Branch. . . . .. Stirling Branch .. .. Largs Branch 
£590 8 4 
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Magazine Fund. 
Rev. Malcolm Maclean, M.A., Conon .. K. Blair-Watson, Esq., Cardiff.. Charles Loch, Esq., St. Albans Mrs. S. C. B. Edgar, Bearsden .. Charles Loch, Esq., St. Albans (further) Mrs. D. Livingston, Fort William Miss J. B. Stewart, Morayshire Miss Alexandrina MacKay, Lairg George McLennan, Esq., Bucks Rev. T. M. Murchison, Glasgow Mrs. A. Fraser, Uddingston Mrs. K. Potter, Sunderland Hugh Macleod, Esq., Edinburgh John Stewart, Esq., Dunblane .. Mrs. MacNaughton of Ardachearanbeg, Glendaruel Dr. John Forbes, London, W.C.2 Alex. Duncan, Esq., Manchester Miss M. P. MacEwen, Carr Bridge Miss Grace MacAllister Hall, Bellochantuy Angus L. Macdonald, Esq., Nairn D. Shaw MacKinnon, Esq., M.B.E., Edinburgh Peter M. Maclean, Esq., Bearsden Malcolm MacPhee, Esq., Irvine. . Donald Ross, Esq., Edinburgh .. D. S. Stewart, Esq., Rugby Miss M. S. Young, Paisley R. B. Levack, Esq., Lossiemouth Peter A. MacBrayne, Esq., Greenock .. Mrs. I. Stewart, Aberfeldy W. L. Lorimer, Esq., St. Andrews Roderick K. M. Nicol, Esq., Glasgow R. Kelso, Esq., London ..   Laxdale Mrs. E. M. MacNeill, Appin Mrs. W. Malcolm, Dunoon James B. Lawrie, Esq., Glasgow A. MacLaren, Esq., Edinburgh Alex. Watson, Esq., Paisley J . D. Macdonald, Esq., Glasgow G. Calder, Esq., London, S.W.3 Malcolm G. Davidson, Esq., Nairn Mrs. Wm. Denny, Cardross John MacGregor, Esq., Strachur Mrs. H. Macllchere, Campbeltown A. D. Mackie, Esq., Edinburgh Mr. and Mrs. K. MacLeod, Fortrose .. Neil Macleod, Esq., Tighnabruaich Colonel D. C. S. Ballingall, Kippen Dr. Colin Sinclair, Glasgow Dr. R. A. Rankin, Cambridge .. William Brown, Esq., Glasgow J . W. Cameron, Esq., Dunoon .. Rev. B. B. Blackwood, Campbeltown .. Miss F. M. E. Brefeton, Inverness Col. and Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds), Berks .. Miss Agnes M. McLaren, Edinburgh Farquhar MacRae, Esq., Clarkston Mrs. B. A. George, Dorset Kenneth Cameron, Esq., Ullapool Miss H. Russell Fergusson, Port Appin N. M. Macrae, Esq., Glasgow .. Alex. Macleod, Esq., Aberdeen.. Angus MacLachlan, Esq., Torridon Miss Bridget MacFarlane, Fort Augustus Mrs. W. Marjoribanks, Edinburgh Rev. D. MacKellaig, Roy Bridge Alex. MacKenzie, Esq., Glasgow Hugh Duncan, Esq., Bridgend, Islay Miss C. Campbell, Glasgow Iain V. MacDuffie, Esq., Bowmore, Islay 
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HIGHLAND ASSOCIATION EVENTS. ftafh F<>a»>gar IH-t'iadain . . . 
MULL HIGHLAND GAMES. — Tobermory, Thursday, 21st July. Full particulars later. First appearance in Western Isles of Glasgow Police Pipe Band. 
GLENURQUHART HIGHLAND GATHERING. Drumnadrochit, Saturday, 27th August. Mrs. I. Lockie, Secretary, Milton. 
NATIONAL MOD, Inverness, 4th-7th October. Syllabus now available from Secretary, An Comunn Gaidhealach, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow. Entries close 2nd July. 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH, EDINBURGH. Summer Ceilidhs, Second Saturday April, May, June, Douglas Haig Memorial Hall, Coates Crescent. 
NORTH UIST HIGHLAND GATHERING, Thursday, 11th August. Open Competition in Piping and Athletics. Full particulars later.— D. J. A. McL., Hon. Secretary. 

SALES and WANTS. 
FOR SALE, Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, Vols. 1-27, 29 and 30.—Offers, L. M., Ft. W„ Box No. 204. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES, Certificates, Title Pages, Membership Scrolls, Book Plates, etc.— Write Box No. 202. 

Gheibh sibh bho “Gillian’* 
anns an " Evening Times ” gach 
feasgar Di-Ciadain sgeul air 
cuspairean eachdraidheil if 
diithchasail, maille ri iomradh 
gniomhachas is fearas- 
chuideachd nan Gaidhcal. 

Cultural Views and Ceilidh 
News are discussed in the 
“Evening Times” each 
Wednesday by “Gillian” 

L=... ami* an EVENING 

TIMES 

SCOTTISH HERITAGE 
THE SCOTTISH BEDSIDE BOOK. An anthology of prose and verse in Scots and English from Burns, Scott, Carlyle, Steven- son, etc. Clan Map in colours. (7J in. by 5 ins.) 5/- net. (Ready May 30.) 
THE SCOTTISH CLANS AND THEIR TARTANS. 96 Tartans in colours, Histories of the Clans, List of Names entitled to wear Tartan, etc. (3£ by 4J ins.) Bound tartan cloth. 6/- net. 
THE SCOTTISH TARTANS. 101 colour illustrations of Tartans and Highland Dress. Clan Histories, List of Names entitled to wear Tartan, etc. 7/6 net. 
THE CLAN MACKINTOSH AND THE CLAN CHATTAN. By Margaret Mack- intosh of Mackintosh. 50 illustrations, 8 tartans, 4 maps. (5J by 8J ins.) 15/- net. 
HERE’S SCOTLAND’S STORY. By W. R. Kermack. From the Roman Invasion to the present day. 25 maps and illustrations. (5 by 7£ ins.) 3/6 net. 

W. & A. K. JOHNSTON LTD. 
EDINA WORKS, EASTER ROAD, EDINBURGH 

★ 
Have you 
Have you 

seen “Alba ? 
bought a copy- 

If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Scot*, ami Knsii*li 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES 

Price, 2/6; postage, 2d 
An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 
The Target is £20,000 

to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION ? 
thought what your Branch or Society or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is: 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2. 
(Telephone - - Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A.. 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

THIS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to Unite, conserve, and promote interest Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. 
Life Member,^mie^pa^ment ‘of 

Member, fo's ll Ter = 
^SMI- COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rdtes, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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CELTIC ART l\IH STRIES 
.Scottish Uorkori^ in Native IVoml. Harble, ■•nKcry and JlHal 
HEATHERCRAFT Exquisite crystal-like lockets, fobs, necklets, cuff-links, buttons, etc., containing a sprig of heather from Isles of Iona and Skye, Trossachs, Mull, etc., permanently preserved in its full colour, 15/- to 40/-. 
CELTIC AND PICWSH SILVER JEWELLERY Hand-wrought by Scottish island craftsmen: brooches, necklets, kilt and plaid pins, buttons of real beauty, bracelets, cuff-links, tie-pins, rings, etc., 10/- to 50/-. 
THE ART OF IAIN MacCORMICK OF IONA Hand-beaten copper, pewter, brass, and silver quaichs, soup and toddy ladles, tea, coffee and soup spoons, ash trays, tobacco jars and cigarette boxes, electric switch plates, door finger-plates and knockers, etc. Incorporating the designs from Iona’s sculptured stones. 
FRESH HEATHER ALL THE YEAR ROUND By air (freightage extra) or post. Box with sufficient for 100 sprigs. In season (July to September), 10/-. Out of season, 30/-. 

CELTIC CROSSES Beautifully reproduced in nickel silver and silver St. John’s, St. Martin’s, Kildalton, etc., and mounted on Iona marble or pebbles from Skye, Islay, etc. Smaller sizes on silver chains. 15/- to 50/-. 
CELTART Hand-thrown pottery, jewellery, and buttons in Celtic designs and colours, 4/6 to 25/-. Special orders fulfilled for badges and brooches for Scots Societies ; wedding and birthday gifts, etc. Every article has the initials and island of origin of the craftsman. 
POSTCARDS AND GREETING CARDS Flowers of Scotland. Celtic Runes and Blessings Heraldry of Scotland. Gaelic/English Cards. 
THEY BUILT ON ROCK, by DIANA LEATHAM Lives of the Celtic Saints, 15/6 post paid. Illustrated by James Harrison Miller. 
SCOTS SOUVENIR COOKERY BOOK : A Bowl o’ Brose. 5/6 post paid. 

BELT All OI 'STON FARM, BEECH AVENUE, GLASGOW, S.l. 

ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3J in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2iin. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
EASDALE, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 It. Ci. L \ \Y III ■: LTD. 
38 RENFIELD STREET - - GLASGOW 



Tliail ’* a ISIiak 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

THE VrJYEE 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

• 
Editor 

Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. 
Advertising and Circulation Manager 

James Harrison Miller 
All correspondence should be addressed to the Editor, except that concerning advertising and circulation, which should be addressed to the Manager. 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2 
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Tobermory Bay 
PLEASE MENTION OUR NAME WHEN 

WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS 

Building Grants for Crofters 
IT is good news that regulations are now in force whereby land- holders, including crofters and cottars in the Highlands and Islands, may receive grants towards the cost of new houses and farm buildings or for replacements or improvements. The grants are half the cost of the skilled labour and materials, subject to a maximum of £500 for new houses and £250 for improvements. As crofters may find it difficult to buy material, this will be purchased in bulk by the Department of Agriculture. 

Heavy Freights 
AT a recent conference. in Edin- burgh, under the auspices of the Scottish Council (Develop- ment and Industry), the question of Highland freight charges was discussed, and it was urged that the present costs of transport impose a heavy burden both on the existing industries and on new ones which may be established. It was recommended that a Working Party, with Mr. John Cameron, K.C., as chairman, should investi- gate the matter. 
Fios gu Africa a Deas 
THA Mgr. Greum Croll, Samalaman, Gleann Uige, a’ dol a null gu Africa a Deas air son iiine a chur seachad an sin air sgath a shlainte, agus bithidh e a’ fuireach comhla ri caraid dha faisg air Capetown. Bu ghasda leis nam faigheadh e eblas air duine no dithist a tha fuireach an Capetown agus a bhiodh toileach Gaidhlig a bhruidhinn ri coigreach a Taobh an lar Albann. Ma thig seo gu siiil leughadair an Capetown, am bi e cho math is fios a chur gu Mgr. Croll no gu Fear-deasachaidh a’ Ghaidheil. Turus math do ar caraid agus aiseag slainte is tilleadh sabhailte. 

“MacCailein” 
IN a Highland newspaper a corres- pondent has been asking for “the correct form, or forms, of the Gaelic style of the Duke of Argyll,” and points out that usage seems to vary. In Bardachd Ghaidhlig (2nd ed., p.275) Professor W. J. Watson writes that "Mac- Cailein” is “the patronymic by which the Duke of Argyll, Chief of the Campbells, is known in Gaelic. In the older poetry, Mac Mhic Cailein is also found. Sir Walter Scott, with his usual carelessness where Gaelic is concerned, styles the Duke Mac Callum More.” In at least two poems of Duncan Ban Macintyre and in one by Silis Nighean Mhic Raghnaill, as well as in The Book of Clanranald, the usage is ‘ ‘ MacCailein. ” 
Mr. Archibald Macpherson 
AMONG the many Highlanders in Glasgow there is no one better liked by so many people than Mr. Archibald MacPherson. As President of the Gaelic Society of Glasgow, as an active official of the Glasgow Skye Association, and particularly as a prominent leader in shinty circles, he has given long and useful service, and the best wishes of a host of friends go with him as he returns to his native Isle of Skye. 
Mr. Murdo MacLeod 
WE offer cordial congratulations to Mr. Murdo MacLeod on his appointment as headmaster of Whittingehame House School, East Lothian. Ever since his undergraduate days Mr. MacLeod has been active in Highland and scholastic circles in Glasgow. He has done particularly good work as Secretary of the Glasgow Central branch of An Comunn, and is widely known as the genial and quick-witted Quizmaster on the Gaelic Radio. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Na diobair caraid anns a’ charraid. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Feumaidh fear aig am bi cairdean cairdeas a nochdadh; 
agus tha caraid ann a leanas nas dluithe na brathair.— 

Gnath-fhacail xviii. 24. 
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Sgiobair Coir 
CAPTAIN DUNCAN ROBERT- SON, of the Outer Isles mail steamer, has now retired after 32 years’ service with Messrs. MacBrayne, 27 of these years being spent on the Outer Isles route. His familiar figure and voice on the bridge will be missed, but we hope that from time to time his voice will be heard on the radio, retelling his experiences. He has broadcast many times already. Captain Robertson, a keen supporter of An Comunn, was closely associated with the Kyle branch. Slainte is sonas is saoghal fada dha! 
A Cancelled Mod THE cancellation of the Lorn, Mull, and Morvern Provincial Mod, which was to have been held in Oban on 10th June, should be regarded, not merely as a matter for regretful comment on the decline of Gaelic in that area, but as a challenge to An Comunn, as a matter of urgency, to pay particu- lar attention to this and similar areas, to see whether some method or methods may be found to strengthen the language and increase interest. The success of the many provincial mods which have been held since the end of the war must not blind us to the possibility that, unless more strenuous efforts are made, we shall have been found experiencing only a temporary revival of in- terest after the long deprivation of the war years. 
“Iron Curtain” at Connel THE RIGHT HON. THOMAS JOHNSTON has been writing in the press about “the crazy barrier of tolls on bridge traffic at Connel on Loch Etive. ’ ’ Now that the railway bridge there is State-owned, surely the time has come when these • tolls can be abolished. In pre-war days, to take a drove of sheep across the bridge meant paying 2/- per animal, each animal to be driven across singly, and the person driving them to pay 2d each time he returned for another. “But we progress. In 1949 we pay only fid for the privilege of driving a sheep across the 400 yards bridge; a cow 9d.; a bull 1/-; and we are permitted to take several at one time.” 
Fios a Toronto MORAN taing do Mhgr. Iain MacGilleathain, an Toronto, air son a litreach agus air 'son a dheagh dhurachd. Chi e gun do chuir sinn gu feum air duilleig eile na chuir e d’ar n-ionnsaigh. Cluinneamaid bhuaith a rithist. Cha mhisde sinn seanchas is naidheachd fhaotainn bho na Gaidheil an tirean ceine. 

FOLKLORE INSTITUTE NEWS 
A SUCCESSFUL joint recording session was recently held in Oban by Professor Dillon, for the Linguistic Survey of Scotland, and Mr. J . L. Campbell of Canna, for the Folklore Institute, when songs and stories from Coll and Canna were recorded by Messrs. John and Lachann MacFadyen from Coll and Mr. Hector MacDonald from Canna. Professor Dillon, who proceeded to Fort William to make recordings of Lochaber, Glen- coe and other dialects, expressed himself as well pleased with the material recorded. It is hoped to arrange for future collaboration of a similar nature, when cattle and sheep sales bring in Gaelic speakers from outlying districts to centres where electric power is available to operate modern recording apparatus. FIOS’s wire recorder is still in the clutches of the Customs at London. Meanwhile a disc recorder is stationed at Bomish, South Uist, in charge of Rev. A. MacKellaig, and an Ed iphone is being used in the Mallaig district by Mr. John MacLean. Later in the summer Mr. MacLean is to take this machine to the Isle of Barra. A Report Bulletin will be issued soon. Funds are urgently required to buy recording materials and help pay the expenses of collectors. 

THE CELTIC CONGRESS 
8-14 August, 1949 

THE Celtic Congress will be held in Bangor, Wales, from Monday evening, 8th August, to Sunday night, 14th August, 1949. 
Scotland was not adequately represented at the last Congress, and it is felt that it would be a pity if such a situation were to recur, An appeal is therefore made to Scottish Gaelic organisa- tions to send delegates. Ten official delegates will represent Scotland, and will be chosen by the ‘Scottish Committee. For the official delegates hospitality will be provided. But, besides these ten delegates, all Gaels will be welcome, going of course at their own expense. The Scottish Secretary of the Congress is the Rev. John Mac- Kechnie, B.D., 3 Eldon Terrace, Glasgow, W.2., to whom organisa- tions wishing to send delegates should apply as soon as possible. 
Mrs. G. J. Jones, “Elidir,” Farrar Road, Bangor, has a list of hotel and other accommodation and will be glad to help, but it is suggested that accommodation should be sought early. 
The National Eisteddfod of Wales is to be held during the first week in August, and to it also Scottish Gaels are cordially invited. 

Beinn na Callich at Sunset 
Broadford, Skye 
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In Praise of Gaelic 

(This is a shortened reprint of Farquharson’s “Address to Highlanders respecting their Native Language,’’ first published in 1868.) 
BEFORE the time of the singing of birds shall ever dawn upon Scotland, the Scots must not only return to their native tongue but to their native melodies also. I would not be surprised although the native language and the native melodies of Scotland are destined to give songs of praise to every part of the world where the English language is spoken. A lover of my country I am, and ever have been; and, if there is anything more than another that is peculiar to my native country which I love, it is the language. It was the language that gave us a name, and that made us to differ from the rest of Scotland. I am also a great lover of the native melodies of my country. I am sorry that the old beautiful melodies of the Highlands are only to be found now, in most places, amongst the aged, and that the young race have lost them almost entirely. As the friend of our race, I would say to them: “Gather them all up that none of them be lost. You can scarcely leave a better inheri- tance for your children.’’ 
Decline 
AS a lover of my country, I cannot but be grieved to see the Gaelic dying away in many parts. In several districts where, thirty or forty years ago, the great body of the people remained after the English service, now the great body of the people retire. In those districts where Buchanan’s, Grant’s, and MacGregor’s poems were read and sung, now the great body of the people cannot read a word of them; and, as for their beautiful airs, they have lost them almost entirely. This has arisen, no doubt, from the youth not having been taught to read it in their schools; and the reason of that again is that it is generally considered as a barrier in the way of their education. Parents wish to make scholars of their children, and they think the best way to do so is by renouncing the Gaelic altogether. This, I have no hesitation in saying, is a false, and quite an erroneous, view of the subject. Another thing that has a tendency to do away with the Gaelic is because individuals from the low country are getting in amongst 

By ARCHIBALD FARQUHARSON 
them, and, as they find the people able to converse with them, they do not put themselves to the trouble of acquiring a knowledge of their language. I would not wish my countrymen to act uncivilly to- wards such, yet I think they might show them at least that they respect their own language; and, as they have chosen the Highlands as their place of residence, they should also choose their language as their own. I have known many who could not speak one word of Gaelic, and who in a short time could speak it quite well. 

WE have received the following account of the 7th Annual Gaelic Mod, held in the Druid’s Temple, San Francisco, in April, under the Chairmanship of Mr. J . C. MacDonald Hay. “Chuireadh crioch air afi Sgoil Ghkidhlig le Mod a bha air a chumail am Baile an Naoimh Fhraing. Thkinig cuideachd mhor de Ghaidheil a’ bhaile sin gu Talla nan Draoidhean, gus cuideachadh a thoirt do mhuinntir na Sgoile air dhaibh seachd miosan de ionnsach- adh na Gaidhlig a choimhlionadh. “Dh’fhosgladh an seachdamh Mod Bliadhnail le Seumas Mac- Garaidh, fear-teagaisg na Gaidhlig anns an Oil-thaigh, agus thug e earail d’a luchd-eisdeachd mu dheidhinn cor na Gaidhlig agus cor na Gaidhealtachd air an Ik an diugh, agus coigrich de na h-uile seorsa air an craobh-sgaoileadh agus air am measgadh air feadh na Gaidhealtachd, agus na Gaidheil fein a’ fkgail an duthcha fein direach mar a bha iad bho’n chaidh Alba agus Sasann aonadh fo’n aon riaghladh—Ik bronach air son nan Gaidheal. “Dh’innis Seumas do luchd a’ Mho id nach diiisgeadh na Gaidheil a suas gus am biodh na glinn air am fkgail lom de Ghaidheil agus duthaich nan Gaidheal loma-lkn de choigrich bho Shasann agus bho gach cekrn de’n Roinn-Eorpa. Bha na Gaidheil tur-aineolach mu dheidhinn an naimhdean f6in, agus cha chreideadh iad e nan innseadh e dhaibh c6 iad an naimhdean. Nan tuigeadh agus nan creideadh na Gaidheil gur i a’ Ghkidhlig an soitheach anns am faighear fior spiorad na saorsa, fior eachdraidh an sinnsir f6in, agus gach urram agus cliu a bhuineas do shluagh mar chinneach air leth, cha bhitheadh iad caoin- 

Blaming the Wives 
ANOTHER thing that has a tendency to do away with the Gaelic is that many Highland ministers marry wives who cannot speak one word of Gaelic. Their children, especially their daughters, follow the mother, and not one word of Gaelic is spoken in the family, nothing but genteel pure English. So that the man, however hearty a Highlander he might have been, is fairly vanquished in his own house. He loses heart in the 

[Continued on page 74) 

shuarach a thaobh an coir-bhreith. Cha tig saorsa ach trid cknain, agus, ma chailleas sinn a’ Ghkidhlig cha bhi annainn ach sluagh gun spiorad, gun anam, gun saorsa.’’ 
Prize Winners 

The prize-winners included the following:— 
Reading at sight (learners)— Margaret Howland (Pasadena). Solos (female)—Muriel French. Recitation (learners) — Calum Morrison. Solos (male, learners) —Charles Oram (Menlo Park). Bible reading (Luke xix, learners)— A. J . Wall. Reading (beginners)— Jean Howland (Pasadena). Singing (Nova Scotia song)—Domhnall Camshron. Singing (Welsh song) —Thomas Hughes. Sgeulachd— Iain G. MacDhomhnaill (Altadena). Celtic airs on violin—D. D. Cam- eron . Unison singing—Pasadena Group. Prescribed reading (learners)—M. Morrison. Solos (school children)—Jean Howland. Duets—Bessie Hendry and Mairi Lynam. Irish Gaelic recitation— Thomas Loughran. Conversation— D. Cameron and M. Morrison. Prescribed song (ladies)—Bessie Hendry (Los Angeles). Gaelic reci- tation—Domhnall Camshron. Singing (Lewis song)—Dolina NicDhomhnaill (Oakland). Sing- ing Gaelic hymn or psalm—Dolina NicDhomhnaill. Bible reading (Eoin i)—Mrs. Southard (San Francisco). Prescribed reading— Iain G. MacDhomhnaill. Puirt-a- beul—Mrs. MacNab (Oakland). Medal winners:—(ladies) Bessie Hendry ; (men) Domhnall Mac- Ruaraidh. 
The Medal for the highest points in Gaelic Literature was won by Calum Caimbeul, a Leodhasach from Ontario. 

San Francisco Ho«l 
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New Policy on Small-llolfling* 
BUT NOT FOR SCOTLAND ? 

CCORDING to The Glasgow Herald (27th May, 1949), the Government have decided to develop small holdings in England and Wales on a limited scale in an effort to attract more people to the land. Following upon the first report of the Small Holdings Advisory Council, Part IV of the English Agriculture Act—it has been announced in the House of Commons—will be brought into operation in October. The above-mentioned report declared that “holdings must be large enough and properly equipped to provide a full-time occupation and a reasonable livelihood under present conditions Of ^400-^500 annual net income for the tenant and his family.” Three main types of holdings up to 50 acres, and exceptionally 75 acres, are advocated. They are (1) dairy holdings, carrying 15-20 cows; (2) mixed holdings with some semi-intensive arable culti- vation ; and (3) market-garden holdings. Where suitable land cannot be acquired by agreement, the Government will have powers of compulsory acquisition. Applicants for small holdings must have five years’ practical experience on the land. Most new tenants, it is recommended, should be in the age range 25-40. Loans for working capital, which can be given up to 75 per cent, of the estimated amount required, should be at rates not exceeding 3 per cent. All existing small holdings should be reviewed in the light of the new policy. The Parliamentary Secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture stated that the Government does not intend to take over a lot of big estates for breaking up. 
THE Agricultural Correspon- dent of the Glasgow Herald comments as follows:— “Similar provisions for the creation of small holdings are contained in the Scottish Agri- culture Act, and whether or not the Secretary of State will decide to follow up his Cabinet colleague will be awaited with a good deal of interest. An undoubted demand for small holdings exists north of the Border, as is demonstrated by the long waiting list at St. Andrew’s House, but generally their development is not regarded favourably by the farming industry as a whole. The Scottish Land Settlement Com- mittee reflected this point of view 

a few years ago, recognising the pitfalls of small agricultural enterprise by entering a qualified support for future expansion. The Committee underlined the opinion that no mixed holding could hope to be economic unless it had at least 75 acres, an area which is to be allotted in the new English proposals only in ex- ceptional circumstances. “Small holdings have a vital place in Danish agricultural economy. A substantial pro- portion of the total number of Danish farmers occupy from 1 to 20 acres. Their net income from dairy produce, bacon, and eggs does not exceed ^250 per annum. ’ ’ 
The Scottish Land Settlement Committee, reporting in 1945, made many recommendations, only one of which, so far as I am aware, has been acted upon by the Secretary of State for Scotland, namely, the recommendation not to embark on large-scale land settlement opera- tions in the immediately post-war period. Three reasons were put forward for this recommendation: (1) economic instability in agricul- ture; (2) unduly high costs of creating and stocking holdings; (3) the interruption to large-scale home-grown food-production caused by sub-division of estates, coupled with shortage of materials and labour and of feeding-stuffs. 

IT is apparent that, for whatever reason, the Scottish Office is not now disposed to meet the clamant need for new holdings. The treat- ment meted out to the Knoydart applicants is an indication of what, at the very least, is lack of sym- pathy with the desire of many men, in Highlands and Lowlands, to settle on the land, and may even suggest an intention to reverse the whole trend of agricultural policy in the last sixty years—since the Crofters’ Act, in fact. Can it be that “a government of the people” prefers large estates to small holdings, large-scale capitalist farming to an independent peasantry ? 
The new policy to be inaugurated in England and Wales in October and the quite different policy or lack-ofvpolicy in Scotland cannot very well be reconciled. 
The Agriculture (Scotland) Act, 1948, gives authority to the Secretary of State for Scotland to acquire or appropriate land and to provide and equip holdings (not exceeding 75 acres in area or ^150 

IN PRAISE OF GAELIC 
(Continued from page 73) 

Gaelic; not accustomed to speak it in his family, he loses his relish to preach in it. He gets careless about it in his sermons, in the school, and in the whole parish; and perhaps whispers in the ears of some that it is in vain attempting to keep it up, and that it is as well that it should die a natural death. The daughters are no doubt taught music and drawing and, of course, French, but not one word of Gaelic, which is considered too vulgar for young Misses. I think that a minister’s wife, when she enters the manse, should provide herself, with Munro’s Grammar and MacAlpine’s Dictionary, and, with the aid of her husband and servants, master the Gaelic, which would be more to her credit than to be in the habit of leaving her pew and retiring with th6 genteel, the fashionable, and the gay when her husband was about to commence the Gaelic service. It has a tendency likewise to do away with the Gaelic that the genteel, the polite, and the fashion- able do not speak it. Genteel! That man does not deserve the name of a Highland gentleman who does not speak, not only the English, but the Gaelic properly. It is true that there are many Highland proprietors going about through the country dressed in the Highland garb, who cannot speak one sentence properly in the Gaelic. Were I to meet any such, I think I would be disposed to give them the following salutation: “I am glad, sir, to see you in that dress, but how dare you wear that kilt without speaking the Gaelic ? ’ ’ I am certain, if there is a language upon earth that might be called the language of a warm-hearted people, it is the Gaelic. As a race we have received our shape from the mould into which we have been cast by the lips of our mothers pouring the eloquence of their affectionate souls into our tender minds. Let any person compare the endearing epithets in the Gaelic with those in the English, and even in the broad Scots, which is far in advance of 
(Continued on page 76) 

(Continued from previous column) 
in rental), and to make loans to provide working capital for holders (up to 75 per cent, of the capital required). It is time that the public should be told whether the Secretary of State intends to exercise the authority thus granted to him. ' T. M. M _ 



Cape Breton Mews and 
Views 

S stated last month, the Gaelic Cause “has a bright, bright future’ ’ in Cape Breton. This is due, in part, to the able leadership of numerous Gaelic- speaking clergymen who are enthusiastically behind the Gaelic culture renaissance beginning with the birth of Gaelic Foundation College effort in 1939. 
Gaelic Precentors 
NEXT to the “men of the cloth” in making a major contribution to the preserva- tion of Gaelic in Cape Breton today, are the Gaelic precentors who are active in Presbyterian and United Church congregations throughout the island. In Victoria County, one of the island’s four counties, situated in the Cape Breton High- lands, there are over twenty active Gaelic precentors, many of them belonging to the younger generation. 

Heading this long list of pre- centors the most active are the groups to be found in the Presby- terian and United Churches of North Shore-North River communities where Gaelic finds its rightful place in eighty-five per cent. of the homes of farmers and fishermen alike. 
Leading precentors in these three Presbyterian churches include Malcolm Angus MacLeod, Skir Dhu, Neil R. MacDonald, French River, John Alex. (John X.) MacDonald, Breton Cove, Coun- cillor Thomas Angus MacDonald, North Shore, Angus Englehutt, Path End Smoky, Dan. A. (Jim) MacLeod, North River, Chas. Angus MacDonald, Tarbot, and Councillor John P. Matheson, St. Ann’s. Likewise, leading pre- centors in these three United churches include Dan. Kennie MacLeod and Duncan MacLean, North River, Chas. MacAskill, Englishtown, Sandy K. Morrison, Philip MacLeod, Kenneth A. Morrison,-and Alex. J. Morrison, Wreck Cove, Smoky Cape. 

Old Psalm Tunes 
ALL of these precentors aie strictly traditional-school singers and give fully extended intonations and slurs to all tunes, and so deserve great credit for truly preserving the authentic style of the Highland Scottish pioneer in Cape Breton. Their favourite tunes are Coleshill, Bangor, St. Paul’s, St. David, and New London. 

Their favourite Psalms are Psalm 103 (“O m’anam, beannaich thusa nis”) and Paraphrase 2 (“Dh6 Bheteil, le d’ laimh thoir- bheartaich”). 
In other churches in Victoria County precentors are less active today, and a few names will suffice to show that Gaelic still finds a place in public worship. Active in the United Church, Baddeck, are precentors Murdoch Donald MacAskill and Dan. J. Smith, and in the Presbyterian Church are Angus N. MacKenzie, Daniel Maclvor, and Neil MacKay. In Boularderie United Church active precentors are John Campbell, now a resident of Sydney, and Adam MacKenzie, and in the Middle River United Church John Dan MacKay. Rugg Mackenzie. 

AT the National Mod in Glasgow last year one of the several visitors from overseas was Miss Jean MacLeod, Toronto, who also competed in some of the solo com- petitions . On 2nd April, in the Eaton Auditorium, Toronto, Miss Mac- Leod gave a recital of Scottish and Hebridean songs to a very appreciative audience. This was her first appearance since her return home from Britain. The programme included :—‘ ‘Ath- chuinge” (by John Macdonald, Oban), “O Mhairead Og,” "Thig, a chuinneig, thig,” “The Bens of Jura,” “An Eriskay Lullaby,” “M’Eudail, m’eudail, Mac ’ic Ailein,” Lord Randal (Scottish ballad), "Come o’er the stream, Charlie,” “Westering Home,” “The Cockle-Gatherer,” “The Christ- Child’s Lullaby,” “ ’S e ’n gille dubh as ciille, ’ ’ “Godfrey Crovan’s Galley," “Sine Bhhn,” Eilean mo ghaoil,” “The Uist Tramping Song,” “The Road to the Isles,” “My Ain Folk,” and "The Misty Isle of Skye” (by Mary Julia MacCulloch). The Toronto Globe & Mail wrote: “The recital was a basically artistic event, for the singer was too deeply imbued with the culture of this national music to exaggerate either its rhythm or its sentiments. It made for thrilled listening. With the rhythm of 

GAELIC IN MULL 
{contined from page 78) 

such as Duncan MacLeod and John Cameron (better known as “Lochiall”). Mr. Cameron was the mainstay of the Tobermory Ceilidh for many years and will be remembered by the present generation for his pawky humour and old-time sgeulachdan, but, above al), for his great love of Gaelic. At Bunessan Gaelic interests are in safe keeping in the hands of Mr. MacDonald, Head- master, and Mr. Hugh Lament, merchant. A number of the older members at Tobermory will give their support, and with the aid of the many Gaelic-speaking teachers in the Secondary School there, a flourishing branch should be easily established. 
My visit on this occasion aroused great interest in Gaelic matters and I consider that it proved of inestimable propaganda value. 

GAELIC SONGS 
marching feet, of dance, or of galley oars, never too obvious and yet firm, the flow of the songs gripped the emotions. “Jean MacLeod’s pianissimo in some of the old Gaelic songs was hauntingly beautiful. The ‘ Eriskay Lullaby ’ and the ‘Christ-Child’s Lullaby’ especially benefited by this quiet artistry. “In view of the general discussion today on the concertizing of folk music, it was significant that Miss MacLeod made her offerings neither folksy nor studio-like, but gave them with the sympathetic candour of a refined singer with Scottish blood in her veins. She looked the part, and a sprig of real heather oh each programme left a souvenir of the mood created. ’ ’ The Telegram wrote: “She is a singer whose Gaelic and Hebridean songs are folk- music absolutely innocent of the ‘tricks and manners’ of concert platform convention . . . The majority of her songs were sung in Gaelic, and Hebridean rhythms and modal progression gave every phrase an enchantment new and lovely. Unfamiliar intervals in melody or accompaniment started emotion and thought far clearer than familiarity prompts To hear Jean MacLeod was to realise what singing was meant to be, and what love of homeland weaves into everyday life.” 

N.S. 

News from Toronto 
RECITAL OF 
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IN PRASIE OF GAELIC {Continued from page 74) 
the English in that respect, and he cannot but see how far short they come. 
Uniformity or Variety? 
MEN’S great effort in the present time is to do away, not only with the Highland Gaelic, but also with the provincial dialects in Scotland and in England, and to substitute in . their place pure English. All are drilled with the same grammars, regulated by the same vocabularies, without one word but proper English, and every word to be pronounced with the same accuracy. This is what they aim at, and rejoice in their Success, and are apt to pity those poor creatures that are not willing to be ruled by them. Well, should they be successful and get every man, woman, and child from John o’ Groat’s to Land’s End under the sway of pure English, what shall they behold ? One universal, uni- form level. Should they be success- ful, they would have a greater cause to weep over the havoc they have made in the beautiful variety of nature, more resembling the work of locusts then of rational men. Man’s great effort is uniformity, perfect uniformity. God’s method is variety. Which is the most glorious—man’s uniformity or God’s variety? 

Who is not delighted with the different varieties of Gaelic spoken in the Highlands? Is it not much more agreeable than were the whole under the sway of our standard Gaelic ? The same words used, the same pronunciation, the same tones everywhere—which would make the whole Highlands, as regards the Gaelic, a perfect level. Whereas in its present state there is a variety of scenery to relieve the mind—towering mountains here and there. 
There Ben Nevis lifting its head above the rest, as bidding defiance to the whole for having the best Gaelic. That was the native place of MacLachlan, one of the best Gaelic scholars that ever lived, and a first-rate poet too. Ben Cruachan again, at the other end of that range of magnificent mountains, repre- senting the mainland of Argyll- shire. Ben Lawers represents the Breadalbane Gaelic, a' chainnt shocrach, chdir. Some consider it too drawling; yet I am delighted with it, being the most appropriate that could come from the lips of a Breadalbanite. They are the best people for being heard in the distance that I know. A person would be almost led to think they acquired that habit by their fore- 

fathers having been accustomed to talk with one another across Loch Tay! 
Sidh-Chailleann, again, repre- senting the Glenlyon, the Strath- tummel, and the Rannoch Gaelic. Rannoch has perhaps the best Gaelic in Perthshire. Beinti a' ghld represents the Blair Athol and the Strathardle Gaelic. Beinn a’ bhrachdaidh represents the Athol Gaelic, rich in pasture, noble in appearance; but let it take care of a colony forming at its base, that they will not undermine it and blow it up. Pitlochry is extending its cottages, filled with foreigners. Glas-mhaol, on whose summit the three counties of Perth, Forfar, and Aberdeen meet, we may almost score out of our list, as it has almost deserted us. Benmacdui representing the Badenoch and the Braemar Gaelic, but let it take care that it will not be in the descending scale. 

In the Islands 
BEINN BHIOGAIR in Islay raises its head as high as it can, representing the Islay Gaelic, which is certainly good. The females in Islay, with the exception of those in North Uist, are the sweetest speakers of Gaelic that I know. A' Bheinn Mhdr in Mull raises its head high, and so it may, for its Gaelic is excellent. Its inhabitants speak it generally with great correctness and fluency. 

There is an island beyond it, namely, Tiree, whose inhabitants are amongst the prettiest and the most fluent speakers in the High- lands . They have no tone whatever, like many others, and it is seldom they commit a gram- matical blunder; their very peculiarities are pretty; a person would be almost led to think that they are born grammarians. Their only fault is having too many English words in their vocabulary. As this is not a fault peculiar to the Tiree people, I would caution Highlanders against the practice. If they can find a Gaelic word to suit the purpose, why use an English word ? 
An Cuilionn Sgitheanach, the chief mountain in Skye, raising its head aloft as if saying, "We have the best Gaelic in the High- lands.” Certainly, they have good Gaelic, and they speak it in a way peculiar to themselves, which is delightful to listen to, but still no one but a simpleton would attempt to imitate them. Hough Mor, South Uist, raises its head as if determined not to be behind the rest; and so it may, for it is second 

to no other place in the Highlands. As for Lewis, it is like a kingdom by itself. There we have the only individual that attempted to write the history of Scotland in Gaelic. As there is a good deal of provin- cialism in the Gaelic of Lewis, I think, in writing, it would be better, if possible, to follow our standard of Gaelic. 
As I have never been in Suther- landshire, nor on the mainland of Ross-shire and Inverness-shire, I am not prepared to speak from personal knowledge of the various shades of difference there, resemb- ling their chief mountains; but I know there are differences. Let each class not be ashamed of their own peculiarity. It is the language of their nature, and they act according to their nature when they speak it. For a Ross-shire man to attempt to imitate an Argyllshire man would make him ridiculous, and for the latter to attempt to imitate the former would make him equally so. I have known men who, when they sold their stirks, spoke their own language, but, when engaged in prayer to God, spoke in the language and tones of Ross-shire. 
There are several districts in the Highlands where the Gaelic has sadly degenerated; their best plan would be to get teachers from those parts where it is npt so. 
The great object, then, at present is not only to do away with our Gaelic in all its beautiful variety, but to do away with the broad Scotch in all its beautiful variety likewise, and to establish upon their ruins pure English. Now, I have not one word to say against the English. I admire it as the best that could be used for our halls of learning, for discussing any public question, and for handling any intricate subject. But I must declare that it has a baneful effect on society. It is the worst language that could be used for parents, children, brothers, sisters, com- panions, and for the social gather- ing. Being an artificial language, it makes society so too. 
There is danger from the Dominie’s tawse. Take care that he will not rob you of many wee bits o’ things which you have tingling about your hearths and around your affections, which make you so sociable and happy, and moreover give you such unparalleled tongues for melody and music. The pure English has not only committed a great havoc amongst us, both in the Highlands and 

{Continued on page 79) 
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FEUM NA MONA 
IS iomadh linn bho thoisich na Gaidheil air a bhith deanamh feum de’n mhoine. Bha uair ann agus bha coilltean dumhail lionmhor ag comhdach mor-chuid na diithcha, tuath is deas, ach is fada bho ghearradh sios no losgadh na craobhan agus a dh’fhagadh na sleibhtean lom nochdte. B’fheudar do’n t-sluagh mar sin teannadh barrachd is barrachd ris a’ mhoine a bhuain, agus thatar ’ga buain fhathast. Tha saothair mhor an co-cheangal ri buain na mona. Mar is trice tha na mointichean astar mor, chan ann a mhain bho na taighean, ach bho’n rathad-mhor, agus mar sin tha toirt dhachaidh na mona ’na obair sgitheil, eadhon le cuideach- adh bho each no asail. Am bitheantas, ged tha, ’s ann an cleibh air an dronnaig a bha, agus a tha, moran a’ toirt dhachaidh na mona, agus is iad na mnathan gu sonraichte a fhuair an sarachadh ris an obair seo. Chan e nach ’eil a’ chuid mhor dhith air a thoirt dhachaidh an cairtean no an uidheaman-giiilain eile. Is iomadh boinne falluis a thuiteas gu lar air a’ bhlar-mhona agus na fir a’ rvisgadh a’ bhaic leis a’ chaibe-lair, ’ga riachadh 's ’ga ghlanadh le spaid, ag gearradh a mach nam fhd leis an toirsgian, ’gan sgaoileadh a mach gus an tiormachadh agus an cruadhachadh, agus an sin a’ deanamh rtidhanan agus an ceann ixine ’gan cruachadh agus a’ tughadh na cruaiche. 
BHLATHAICH an teine-mona taighean nan Gaidheal, agus dheasaich e biadh dhaibh. Is ann a mhain mar chonnadh a rinn iad feum de’n mhoine. Mar sin, an uair a thoisich gual ri tighinn nas pailte do’n Ghaidhealtachd thoisich a’ mhoine air dol a feum. Ri linn a’ chogaidh, agus an gual gann is daor, bha f6ill air a’ mhSine a rithist, ach tha iad ag radh rium gu bheil a’ mhoine an diugh, ma cheannaicheas tu i, a cheart cho daor ris a’ ghual fhein. Ach tha a’ mhoine math air son fheuman eile a bharrachd air a bhith ’ga losgadh mar chonnadh. Tha dh adhbhar aig daoine a bhith a nis a’ rannsachadh ciod a ghabhas deanamh leis a’ mhoine. An toiseach, tha iad ag creidsinn gu bheil doighean ann air an gabh a’ mhoine cur gu feum. A'rithist, tha iad ag caoidh gu [bheil uiread de’n fhearann gun fheum air son aiteachaidh cho fad 's a tha e air a chomhdach le doimhneachd mona. 

FROM THE EDITOR'S CHAIR 
O chionn bhliadhnachan an Leodhas chosgadh moran airgid, a thug an t-Uasal T. B. MacAmhlaidh nach maireann seachad, a’ feuchainn ris a’ mhointich a riisgadh’s a mhathachadh’s a chur gu feum. Ged a dh’amaiseadh air moran fearainn a dheanamh torrach, fhathast b’fheudar sgur de’n obair air sgath a’ chosgais. 

BE AG AN uine air ais bha e air a r&dh aig coinneamh an Glaschu gu bheil dk mhuilleann acair de mhdintich an Albainn agus gur math a dh’fhaodadh a’ mhor- chuid de sin a bhith air a thoirt a steach mar fhearann-aiteachaidh. Faisg air Glaschu tha coig mile acair de mhointich an aon kite, far am faodadh corr is da fhichead tuathanas a bhith le suas ri ceud gu leth acair anns gach aon dhiubh. Tha an t-ochdamh cuid de thalamh na Gaidhealtachd ’na mhointich le doimhneachd dk 

BHA sinn an raoir ’nar suidhe mu’n chagailte ann an taigh brkthair mo mhkthar an uair a thkinig seann chompanach do’m b’ainm Domhnall Dhomhnaill Mhic Fhionnlaigh a steach agus thoisich e air innseadh naidheachd- an dhuinn. A’ cheud naidheachd a dh’innis e dhuinn ’s ann mu Iain Ciar agus an Robair. 
Thubhairt e gu robh Iain Ciar agus gille-iiiil a’ dol troimh choille mhoir anns an Fhraing. Bu Ghaidheal Iain, oir bha moran de’n t-sluagh sin air am fuadach bho thir an kraich re km Bliadhna Thekrlaich. Air adhart leis an naidheachd, ma tk. Cha robh iad air a dhol fada air adhart an uair a choinnich boireannach riutha agus dh’innis i dhaibh nach robh e skbhailte a bhith dol troimh an choille oir bha robairean ag gabhail comh- naidh innte. Thug Iain taing do’n bhoir- eannach agus chaidh iad air adhart. Air a dhol troimh earrainn dhomhain de’n choille chunnaic iad duine a’ tighinn ’nan coinneamh. Mu thuaiream da no tri de throighean air falbh stad an duine agus thug e mach daga airgid, agus thubhairt e riutha iad a liubhairt na bha aca de airgead brra. Cha tug an Gaidheal geill do’n robair, agus mu dheireadh thuirt an robair, “Tha mi ag creidsinn gu 

throigh is c6rr de mhoine, agus ann am Breatann gu h-iomlan tha suas ri • sia muilleann acair agus a’ mhoine an kitean cho domhain ri deich ar fhichead troigh. Tha sia fichead mile tunna mona ’ga dheanamh anns an duthaich seo gach bliadhna, a bharrachd air na thktar a’ buain air a’ Ghaidhealtachd. Tha a’ mhoine seo a’ dol gu iomadh seorsa feuma. Gheibhear as a’ mhbine ola is ceir is stuthan luachmhor eile, agus tha Riinaire na h-Albann an deidh innseadh gu bheil suim leth-cheud mile not ri bhith air a chosg a’ lorg dhoighean air moine a chur gu feum mar chonnadh ann an beairtean-gas. Ma dh’amaiseas na h-innleachd- aich air doighean air a’ mhoine a thionndadh gu cumhachd, mar chumhachd an dealain, faodaidh seo cuideachadh gu m6r le oibrich- ean lira is cosnaidhean ura a thoirt do na Gaidheil ’nan tir fein. 

bheil mo chlaidheamh-sa nas fekrr na t’fhear-sa.’’ “Dearbhaidh mise sin,’’ ars Iain, agus thoisich an car. Shaoileadh fear-coimhid nach robh buaidh gus a bhith air taobh Iain idir, oir bha e fann le cion- bidhe. “Co tha seo?’’ ars an gille-iuil. Thug an robair siiil, ach, ma thug, bha a Ikmh chekrr oir a gean-adh gu talamh. Ann am prioba sulach thug an robair a mach feadag 6ir agus sheid e i. Ghekrr Iain deth an ceann agus sreath de na putain bhuidhe a bha ’na sheacaid, agus rinn e fhein agus an gille-ruith as leis a’ cheann, na putain, agus an fheadag. Chaidh iad am falach air son greis agus an uair a shaoil iad gu robh iad skbhailte rinn iad as gus an do rkinig iad caisteal mor. Choinnich nigheanag 6g iad aig a’ gheata agus an uair a chunnaic i ceann an robair leig i sgread aisde agus ruith iadsan as a deidh ag rkidhtinn rithe i a dh’innseadh do a maighstir, agus an uair a rinn i sin thug an rlgh a bha anns a’ chaisteal suim mhor airgid do Iain, agus ann am beagan uine sheol e do Alba, an diithaich nach fkgadh e air son na bha de robairean anns an t-saoghal. Chithear an fheadag agus na putain ann an kite falach. Chan ’eil cuimhne agam air an drksda. 
Domhnall Iain MacPhail. 
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Hull Children and Gaelie 
MR. NEIL CAMERON’S PRIZES 

S instructed by the Prop- aganda Committee and Executive Council I visited Mull to ascertain the number of children under ten years of age who speak Gaelic, and to distribute the prizes generously donated by Mr. Neil Cameron, Sunderland. I had previously advertised in the ‘ ‘ Oban Times” that I was about to visit the island and asked those mothers who considered themselves eligible for die prize to communicate with me at the six principal Post Offices on the island. 
I arrived at Tobermory on 19th May and collected four letters at the Post Office. I had previously advised Mr. Alan MacLean, M. A., compiler of “Approach to Gaelic,” a new school-book to be published shortly, of my visit and he called on me at the Hotel, where we lanned our approach to Gaelic in obermory. Mr. MacLean’s know- ledge of conditions in the town and neighbouring districts was of immense help to me and I wish to acknowledge here my indebtedness to him for his guidance and support. 
We commenced our visitation that evening and by nightfall we had registered six Gaelic-speaking children, ranging in age from 3 to 7 years. The following day we registered twelve, the oldest being 10 years. This includes three at Cnoc Fuar and one at Glengorm. 
In the evening I went to Salen where I collected other two letters. I had arranged to spend the week- end at Fionphort and proceeded by steamer to Craignure on Saturday morning. Two letters awaited me at Craignure Post Office and I was able to call on the writers in the forenoon. Two children, aged 3 and 9 years, were registered. I continued my journey to Fionphort by bus in the afternoon and collect- ted three letters at Bunessan and two at Fionphort. On Monday, 23rd May, I visited seven homes in the Ross of Mull and registered eight children between the ages of 3 and 10 years. 
I returned to Salen on the 24th and made calls in the evening at Gruline, Fanmore, and Torloisk, where I registered six children from 7 to 9 years of age. This completed my visit, which resulted in register- ing thirty-four Gaelic-speaking children and awarding twenty-four mothers, in name of Mr. Cameron, the sum of £\ for each child. 
Mr. Cameron’s generous gesture is very much appreciated by the people in Mull and the encourage- 

ment thus given is sure to stimulate interest in Gaelic. One was encour- aged to learn on good authority that, even before the announcement of Mr. Cameron’s award, parents were taking a greater interest in Gaelic and were anxious that their children should grow up with a knowledge of the language of their fathers and mothers. Mr. Cameron’s acknowledgement of what these parents have done for the preservation of Gaelic has-come at an opportune time and we thank him most heartily. 
THE mode of approach to ascertain the children’s knowledge of Gaelic had to be varied as some children are more shy in presence of strangers than others. The three-year-olds were sometimes more chatty than the older children, and one little boy, who answered a number of questions with ease, turned the tables and asked—“Am bheil balach beag agaibhse ? ’ ’ 

A general complaint by parents was that children lose their Gaelic 

IS docha nach ’eil fios aig a’ mhor- shluagh an Uibhist a’ Chinn a Deas gu bheil uir choisrigte as an Eadailte air a sgapadh air raointean fuara fliuch anns an eilean sin, ach is e sin mar a tha. 
Shios anns an lochdar tha baile beag ns an canar Cill Amhlaidh, no Cladh Amhlaidh, agus faisg air a’ bh'aile sin tha an Eaglais Chaitlic- each anns a bheil sluagh an &ite ag aoradh aig an la an diugh. Ach is e Ard Choinnich a chanar ris an kite anns a bheil an eaglais, agus is ann air an Naomh Coinneach, sagart ainmeil aig an robh iighdarras spioradail air Uibhist a’ Chinn a Deas gu leir, a tha an t-kite air ainmeachadh. Mar dhearbhadh air sin faodar ainmeachadh gur h-e Beinn Choinnich as ainm do’n bheinn a tha tuath air acarsaid Loch Baogh- asdail, agus bhiodh an Naomh Coinneach sin ag aoradh ann an eaglais a bha air a togail an kite ris an canadh iad Aurotot faisg air taigh-osda Loch Baoghasdail. Tha Ikrach na h-eaglaise sin ri fhaicinn fhathast, agus o chionn ghoirid fhuair an t-Athair Urramach Mgr. Caimbeul clach bhaistidh bhreagha thri-oisinneach am measg an fheoir air an Ikraich sin, agus chuir e suas 

when they go to school. This is readily understood when one realises that there are a number of non-Gaelic-speaking children in each school and that, in a number of one-teacher schools, the teacher has no Gaelic. The only Gaelic these children hear is in their own homes and they readily acquire the language of the school and play- ground. Gaelic is systematically taught at Tobermory, Bunessan, and Salen, and for that we are most grateful and thank the teachers for their splendid work. 
The schools in Mull were closed on the Friday and Monday of my visit but what might otherwise have been of some disadvantage enabled me to meet the children in their homes and question them in the presence of their mothers, and in some cases in presence of their grandmothers. God bless the Grannies for their influence on parents and children! 

Branches of An Comunn had not been functioning regularly, and I was earnestly asked to return in the autumn and give them a fresh start. Tobermory has lost a number of its stalwarts, 

i anns an Eaglais Chaitlicich an Daileabrog. Ach am baile beag air an robh sinn a’ bruidhinn—Cill Amhlaidh, is ann air sagart eile, an Naomh Amhlaidh, a tha e air ainmeachadh, agus bha esan ’na shagart dileas agus treibhdhireach rk iomadh bliadhna anns an lochdar. Chaoch- ail e an sin aig aois mhoir, agus a r6ir a iarrtais fhein chaidh a thiodhlacadh anns a’ bhad ris an canar Cill Amhlaidh o an uair sin . Tha e freagarrach ainmeachadh nach robh dkimh sam bith aig an Naomh Amhlaidh so ri Cloinn Mhic Amhlaidh Leodhais a bha de threibh eadar-dhealaichte. Tha beul-aithris ag rkdh gur h-e an Naomh ainmeil, Bliannan, an ath shagart a bha anns an lochdar, duine a bu chbir a bhith air a chumail air chuimhne le muinntir Uibhist a’ Chinn a Deas nas motha na tha e a thaobh a eud diadhaidh. Bha e deidheil gum biodh an sluagh a bha fo a chiiram a’ mealtainn cuid de na grksan a bha air am buil- eachadh air na daoine sin a bhiodh an cbmhnaidh ag imeachd air fearann naomha, agus do bhrigh sin thug e uair sgriob do’n R6imh agus cha bu bheag a’ chosgais a 
(An edrr air t.d. 83) 

(Continued on page 75.) 

Cill Ainlilai«lh an I il»lii*t 
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AN GAIDHEAL OG 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

AN T-OG-MHIOS, 1949 Aireamh 6 

Leabliar Gaidlili^ A 
Leugh ^li 

Le “ UIULEAM ” 
(Tha seanfhacal againn a tha ag radh, “Mas math leat do mholadh, faigh bis. ” Is fheudar gun deach- aidh an seanfhacal sin a dhealbh le neach-eigin a bha faireachadh car searbh mu cho beag iiidh 's a bha daoine cur as oidhirpean. Ach seo agaibh moladh ir ‘ ‘ Alasdair M6r ’' a tha fhathast an tir nam beo agus au foghainteach mar an ceudna. Sgriobhadh na leanas le “Uilleam’’ aig ceasnachadh ann an sgoil air an hird-an-iar. Ged a bha “Uilleam’ ’ aon bhliadhna dheug mum b’urrainn dha Gaidhlig a bhruidhinn, is toigh leis a nis, aig aois seachd bliadhna deug, a bhith leughadh gach leabhar Gaidhlig a gheibb e. Chan ann gu foghainteachd “Uilleim’’ a shealltainn a tha seo sgriobhte air an duilleig seo, ach mar bhuidheachas do “Alasdair M6r’’ air son na thug e do Ghaidheil oga is sheana de thlachd le a sgriobhaidhean grinn. Guma fada beo ar caraid agus guma fada a bheir a litrichean agus a sgriobhaidhean toileachadh do na leughas iad!) 

CHA do leugh mi leabhar Gaidhlig fhathast 
a chord rium cho fior-mhath ri “Litrichean 
Alasdair Mhdir.’’ Gun teagamh, chan e 

an aon chuspair a tha aig an leabhar seo air fad, 
ach ’s e cruinneachadh a tha ann de litrichean 
a sgriobh bodach Leodhasach do ’n phaipear sin, 
Gazette Steornabhaigh, fad iomadh bliadhna. 
Thoisich e air sgriobhadh nan litrichean seo an uair a thainig am paipear a mach an toiseach, 
agus lean e air, a’ sgriobhadh litir gach seachd- 
ain nam b’urrainn dha idir, fad coig bliadhna 
deug. 

Air an doigh seo dh’innis e a h-uile ni a bha 
dol air aghaidh anns a’ chearn de Leodhas anns 
an robh e—Bearnaraidh. Dh’innis e a h-uile 
rud a bha e fhein ’s a bhean—Sine—agus a chairdean a’ deanamh, agus tha e a’ toirt 
dhuinn dealbh soilleir air na tha a’ dol air 
aghaidh ann am baile beag mar a tha 
Bearnaraidh fad na bliadhna. 

Cha mh6r nach saoil sinn gum b’aithne 
dhuinn fad ar beatha na daoine a tha anns an 
aite—Scottie is Calum Sheorais is Bean Bhill. 
Tha na naidheachdan aig Alasdair Mor air an 
cur sios ann an doigh cho fior-mhath agus gu 
bheil na daoine sin a’ tighinn beo mu’r 
coinneamh. 

A bharrachd air na litrichean a bhith air an 
cur sios cho math, tha a’ Ghaidhlig cho neo- 
mhearachdach 's a sgriobhadh sgoilear sam 
bith an diugh, agus sin bho sheann duine a tha 

ag aideachadh nach d’fhuair e riamh moran 
sgoile! 

Aithnichidh sinn bho na litrichean gur e 
duine lan creidimh a tha ann an Alasdair M6r, 
agus chan e a mhain Alasdair Mor ach muinntir 
an eilein air fad. Tha e ag innse dhuinn mu na 
deasbadan a bhios aige fhein ’s-aig na daoine 
a bhios a’ tighinn air cheilidh air mu rudan a 
leughas e anns a’ Bhiobull. Ach cha saoil sinn 
uair sam bith gu bheil e a ’ toirt dhuinn searmoin. 

Bithidh Alasdair M6r ait gu lebir an uair a 
thogras e fhein cuideachd, ach ’s e gl6 bheag 
air nach biodh snodh-gaire an uair a bhios e ag 
innse mu an turus a thug e do'n Ghalldachd a 
dh’iarraidh speuclairean agus gun aige ach gle 
bheag de Bheurla. 

ICigii nan Enn 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID. 

Bha iolair ag argumaid ri dreathann-donn, 
agus thuirt i : “Is mise Righ nan Eun. 
Ciamar a tha de bhathais agad bruidhinn 
riumsa air mhodh mhi-mhodhail?’’ “Car son a tha thu ag radh gur tu Righ nan 
Eun?’’ dh’fhoighnich an dreathann-donn. 

Fhreagair an iolair gu h-uailleil, “A chionn 
gun teid mi suas air iteig nas ciirde na eun sam 
bith eile.’’ 

“Chan ’eil mi cho cinnteach,’’ arsa an 
dreathann-donn. 

“Gle mhaith,’’ arsa an iolair, “feuchaidh 
sinn direach an laraich nam bonn ar comasan 
anns a’ chuis sin.’’ 

Chaidh an dreathann-donn suas direach air iteig anns an adhar, agus dh’eirich an iolair is 
i deanamh chuairtean mor a. 

Cha robh fada gus an d’fhas an dreathann- 
donn sgith, agus an sin shuidh i air druim na h-iolaire, agus, a chionn gu robh i cho aotrom, 
cha d ’fhairich an iolair idir gu robh i air a druim. 

Dh ’eirich an iolair air a sgeith gle ard anns an 
speur agus dh’aithnich i nach b’urrainn do an 
dreathann-donn a dhol suas na b’airde, agus 
dh’eibh i: “0, a dhreathann-donn, cbite bheil thu nis ? ’ ’ 

Dh’eirich an dreathann-donn air iteig o 
dhruim na h-iolaire sgithe agus fhreagair i, 
“Tha mi an seo, fada fada os do chionn !’’ 

Rinn an dreathann-donn a’ chuis anns an 
t-stri agus thagair ise gum b’i Righ nan Eun. 

Faodaidh na daoine as moralaiche agus as 
glice a bhith air am mealladh le cleasaiche beag, 
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An Gaidheal Og 
\a Baird iilliakllicalarli a 

B'Aithnr Bliomh 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID. 

4. Domhnall MacDhomhnaill a Bearnaraidh. 
B’ANN an Tobson, am Bearnaraidh Leodhais, 

a rugadh Domhnall MacDhomhnaill no 
“Domhnall Bhearnaraidh, ’ ’ mar a theireadh 

iad, anns a’ bhliadhna 1856. Chaidh e do Ghlaschu an uair a bha e gle 6g, agus is ann 
anns a’ bhaile mhor sin a rinn e a dhachaidh 
agus a thog e a theaghlach. 

Fhuair mise eolas air fhein agus air a 
chuideachd an uair a bha mi am Bearnaraidh, 
agus chuir mi meas mor air mar bhard is mar sheanchaidh agus mar neach aig an robh durachd 
cridhe do litreachas is ceol a cho-Ghaidheal. 

Tha beachd cumanta an Innse-Gall: is e sin, 
ma bhios fiacail no dha aig leanabh-gille an 
uair a thig e chun an t-saoghail, gum bi e aon 
chuid ’na bhard no ’na dhilleachdan. C6- 
dhiubh tha moran brigh anns a’ bheachd sin no 
nach ’eil, tha e coltach gu robh da fhiacail aig 
Domhnall an uair a rugadh e. 

Is ann an uair a bha e ’na bhalach 6g 
a thoisich an t-ar-a-mach eadar na croitearan 
am Bearnaraidh, agus air tir-mor mu a 
choinnibh, an aghaidh eu-ceartan Dhomhnaill 
Mhic an Rothaich, an seumarlan a bha aig an 
Ridire Seumas MacMhathain Leodhais. An uair a chuir muinntir Bhearnaraidh rompa gun 
rachadh iad a dh’aon sgriob gu Caisteal a’ Ghearraidh-chruaidh an Steornabhagh air son 
an diol a bha ’ga dheanamh orra innse do an 
Ridire Seumas, agus Aonghus MacArtair a 
Circebost air an ceann, cha robh Domhnall 
idir air dheireadh. B’esan an duine a b’oige 
a bha anns a’ chomhlan iomraideach sin anns a’ 
bhliadhna 1872, agus is iomadh latha mun 
teid di-chuimhne dheanamh air an ionnsaigh bhuadhaich sin an Eilean Bhearnaraidh. 

Ged a chuir Domhnall Bhearnaraidh seachad 
a latha air cabhsairean cruaidhe Ghlaschu, bha a 
chridhe agus' a aigne an comhnaidh an Innse- 
Gall, agus gu h-araidh am Bearnaraidh “a 
laigheas gu samhach am bagh Loch-a-R6g,” 
mar a thuirt Aonghus Chaluim an Tailleir nach 
maireann. Is ann an d6idh dha tighinn do 
Ghlaschu a thoisich e ri bardachd. Bha durachd 
a chridhe gu h-iomlan ann an cuisean ar 
Gaidhlige; agus a chum na Gaidheil oga a 
chumail cruinn comhla ri cheile anns a’ bhaile- 
mhdr sin gach oidhche Shathurna anns a’ 
gheamhradh bha e ’na fhear-cathrach fad iomadh 
bliadhna air aon de na ceilidhean Sathurnach. 

Bha a luchd-diithcha ag cruinneachadh mun 
cuairt da, agus bu chaomh leotha an comh- 
naidh a bhith ’ga chluinntinn a’ seinn a brain 

€© lail? — So© lari! 
(Air a leantainn) 

6. Iain Og He 
B’e seo Iain Caimbeul a He, duine-uasal a 

rinn obair ionmholta anns an naoidheamh linn 
deug ann a bhith a’ trusadh seann bheul-aithris 
de gach sebrsa. Chuir e mach “Leabhar na 
Feinne” agus “West Highland Tales” agus 
aireamh leabhraichean eile. 
7. Mac MhicAilein 

Seo an sloinneadh a bha air Triath Chlann 
Raghnaill. 
8. Fear-iuil a’ Phrionnsa 

B ’e seo Dbmhnall MacLebid a Galltrigil anns 
an Eilean Sgitheanach, duine fior-thapaidh. 
Thug e fhein is sgioba am Prionnsa Tearlach ann 
am bata ochd-ramhach a null a Muideart gu 
Beinn a’ Bhaoghla, an uair a bha Tearlach ’na 
fhbgarach an deidh Chuil-lodair. 
9. Ealasaid a’ Chuain 

vSeo an t-ainm Gaidhlig air an eilean bheag 
chreagach a tha ’na laighe deas air beul Abhainn 
Chluaidh. Theirear ris cuideachd “Creag 
Ealasaid, ’ ’ agus anns a’ Bheurla “Ailsa Craig.’ ’ 
10. Seumas a’ Ghlinne 

Anns a’ bhliadhna 1752 chaidh Cailean 
Caimbeul Ghlinn-Iubhair a mhort faisg air 
aiseag Bhaile a’ Chaolais. Mar pheanas chaidh 
Seumas Stiubhart, no Seumas a’ Ghlinne, a 
chrochadh air cnoc an aiseig, ged is coltach 
nach b ’esan idir a rinn an gniomh. 

IAIN AGUS ANNA 
Tha sinn duilich gu robh uiread ag iarraidh 

aite air a’ mhios seo ann an duilleagan a’ 
Ghaidheil Oig ’s gum b’fheudar Iain is Anna 
fhagail a mach. Ach tha iad beb, fallain— ’s 
iad a tha, agus iad ag amharc ri dunadh na sgoile air son laithean saora an t-samhraidh. 

fhein. Bha guth grinn, ciuin aige, agus 
sheinneadh e na seann fhuinn Ghaidhlig anns 
an t-seann dbigh. A dh’aindeoin agartasan 
laghan-ciuil an la an diugh as dbcha nach biodh 
sinte ri steidh-chiuil nam fonn sin, chan ’eil 
ni as taitniche leis na seann Ghaidheil na bran 
Gaidhlig air a sheinn anns an t-seann dbigh, 
gun phiano, gun fheadan-gleusaidh no co- 
sheirm air an talamh ach an guth ’na aonar. 

Chaochail ar caraid coir an uiridh, ach bidh 
spiorad a bhardachd beb fad iomadh latha an cridheachan a chciirdean. 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Litir l<]n<*lininn 
AN uair a tha mi a’ teannadh ri litir a’ mhios 

seo a sgriobhadh, tha la tha lurach againn 
an Glaschu, is tha mi ag creidsinn latha cho 

blath ’s a bha againn am bliadhna fathast, le 
gealltanas nach ’eil droch bhriseadh ri tighinn oirre gu cionn latha no dha co-dhiubh. Mar 
sin, is cinnteach gur e camp an t-samhraidh an 
smuain a bu luaithe a thainig fainear dhomh, 
agus tha mi cinnteach gum bi e air bhur n- 
inntinn-sa gle thric mar an ceudna. 

Biotar ag cur na brataich ri crann air a’ 
cheathramh la deug de’n luchar, an uair a 
nochdas na caileagan air faire, agus, an uair a 
ghabhas iadsan an turns dhachaidh a rithist, bidh na balaich ag gabhail seilbh ’nan aite air 
a’ choigeamh la fichead de’n luchar. Chan ’eil 
air^ fhagail agamsa ach bhith ag guidhe gach 
sblais a bhith agaibh, sid mar bhur miann, 
grian gu bhur n-ailgheas, is gun de uisge agaibh 
ach na chumas feur is barr gun searg is na brie 
anns an allt gun dol a dhith leis a’ phathadh! 
A’ Ghrian A’ Dannsadh 

A nis, ni eile mu’n Chaisg: is coir dhomh 
innseadh dhuibh gu robh sinne ag creidsinn gum 
biodh a’ ghrian a’ dannsadh an uair a 
dh’eireadh i air madainn Di-domhnaich Casg— 
creideas faoin, their sibh’ ach bha na Gaidheil 
a’ faicinn deagh aobhar air gum biodh a’ 
ghrian a’ dannsadh air a’ mhadainn aghmhor 
ud, coimealadh an la air an do chiosnaich 
Slanaighear nam Buadh am Bas, is an d’eirich 
e as an uaigh ’na lan chumhachd. Chan fhaca 
mise riamh a’ ghrian a’ dannsadh an am dhi 
eirigh air Di-domhnaich Casg, a chionn nach 
cuimhne learn a faicinn ag eirigh air a’ 
mhadainn ud uair sam bith, oir cha robh mi ro 
mhath air a’ mhoch-eirigh Dhomhnach riamh; 
agus, co-dhiubh, mum faicinn a’ ghrian ag 
eirigh, a shamhradh no a gheamhradh, 
dh’fheumainn, mar am mullach a bu dluithe 
do’n taigh, an Carnan Mor a ruigheachd, is bha 
an cnoc aillidh sin astar math bhuainn. 

Ach their mi seo: chuala mi m’athair ag 
radh gum faca e fhein i a’ dannsadh an am dhi 
eirigh madainn Di-domhnaich Casg; agus tha 
fios agam ciod air bith mar a chunnaic e a’ 
ghrian a’ mhadainn ud, no ciod air bith a 
b’aobhar dha—nadurra gu leor, theagamh— 
gu robh e fein ag creidsinn gur ann a’ dannsadh 
a bha i! 
Am Bearnan-Bride 

Is docha gu bheil cuimhne agaibh gu robh mi 
a’ sgriobhadh mu bhlathan bho chionn ghoirid, 
agus gu robh am beat nan-bride air aon de’n 

fheadhainn ris an do bhuin mi. Thug mi 
fainear cho trath sa’ bhliadhna ’s a chithear e, 
agus mar a mhaireas e fo bhlath eadhon gus an 
cuir ceud reodhadh a’ gheamhraidh as dha. 
Chunna mi fein e cul an taighe seo cho fada anns 
a’ bhliadhna ri deireadh a’ mhios Samhna agus 
cho trath ri laithean mu dheireadh a’ Ghearrain 
—am bliadhna fein. Tha mo charaid, an 
t-Urramach Calum, Conon, ag innseadh gum 
faca esan e cho trath (no cho anmoch, ma thogras 
sibh) ri Latha na Bliadhna Uire, agus nach ann 
a rinn e rannan bardachd dha. Is math a thig a ’ 
bhardachd do ar caraid, agus car son nach 
tigeadh, le full Mairi Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh 
a ’ bualadh cho bras ’na chuisle! 
An Duan 

Seo agaibh na rannan—“Bearnan-Bride 
(air do’n ughdar fhaicinn fo bhlath air Latha 
Bliadhna Uire.)” 
Bearnan-Bride buidhe buadhach, 
Anns an fhuachd air tus Bliadhn’ Uir’; 
’S mi tha uasal as do chruadal, 
Do ghnuis a luaidhein rium as ur, 
Beagan greine ’s moran geire, 
Diibhlachd speur gun seimhe dhuinn, 
’S lorn thu nis ach ’s mor nuair ruigeas 
Buaidh, mar thuigear, air do chid! 
“Buaidh’sgachbealach ’sab’fhearrfuireach,’’ 
Meirg a bh’aig Feinn Mhuile trath, 
Bratach bhuidhe teachd air tiis leo, 
Leis nach ciiladh iad sna blair! 
Ged is cruaidh iad ros is cluaran 
Ca san uair a bheil iad ann ? 
A’ chlach mheallain mu mo chluasan, 
Chan ’eil luchd do chluain ach gann. 
Thig an samhradh ’s thig lan garaidh 
De gach blath is flur, 
Ach Bearnan-Bride buidhe buadhach, 
Anns an fhuachd air tus Bliadhn’ Uir’! 
Feuchaibh Seo 

A nis, dh’innis mi dhuibh an litir a’ mhios 
a dh’fhalbh gu robh rud beag agam citl mo 
ludaig ’ga ghleidheadh dhuibh gus am faighinn 
cothrom air a thoirt dhuibh. Tha mo charaid 
fein, agus bhur caraid-sa, an t-Urramach 
Calum MacGilleathain, an Conan, a’ toirt 
tairgse dhuibh, is e air mhiann fhaicinn ciod 
cho math ’s a chuireas sibh Gaidhlig air raidh- 
teanais am Beurla a chuir e chugam. Tha e a’ 
tairgsinn leth-bhreac de’n leabhar ur Gaidhlig 
ud, “Am Filidh Lathurnach,” bardachd Mhic-: 
Phail, a thoirt do’n aon as fhearr a thionndas na 
radhan gu Gaidhlig. Tha e a’ fagail na breith 

(An edrr air an ath dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
Catlialr na ('aillirh 

OCHIONN fhada fhada an t-saoghal bha na 
cailleachan a cheart cho math air iasgach 
ris na bodaich agus nan rachadh tu sios 

chun a’ chladaich chitheadh tu te thall’s a bhos 
’na gurraban air creig. 

Tha anns na Hearadh creag ard am beul na 
mara ris an canar “Cathair na Caillich,” agus 
an uair a sheallas tu suas oirre cha mhor nach 
toir thu chreidsinn ort fhein gur h-e cathair a 
tha innte is aon de na gairdeannan air briseadh. 
Bhiodh mo sheanmhair ag radh gu robh cathair 
eile de’n aon seorsa anns an Eilean Sgitheanach 
direach mu choinneamh “Creag na Caillich.” 

A nis, o chionn fhada—bliadhnaichean is 
bliadhnaichean mun d’rugadh tusa no mise-— 
bhiodh cailleach ’na suidhe an “Cathair na 
Caillich’ ’ agus te eile ’na suidhe anns a’ chathair 
a bha air taobh thall a’ Chuain Sgith. A h-uile 
feasgar ’nam beatha bhiodh iad ’nan suidhe mu 
choinneamh a cheile ag iasgach. Bha farmad 
mor aca r’a cheile agus air son a h-uile cudaige 
a • mharbhadh a’ chailleach Hearach dh’- 
fheuchadh a’ chailleach Sgitheanach ri a dha 
a mharbhadh, agus nan toireadh a’ chailleach 
Sgitheanach a steach liugha cha b’fhada gus am 
biodh liugha air slait na Ban-Hearaich. Agus 
b’e barail mo sheanmhar nan toireadh te 
dhiubh a steach muc-mhara nach lugha na 
muc-mhara a dh’fhoghnadh do’n te eile. 
FEASGAR a bha siud, is na cudaigean ag 

gabhail, bha na cailleachan a’ faotainn mar 
a tharraingeadh iad. Bha iad a’ sior 

bhlathachadh ris an obair is na slatan a’ sior 
dhol a mach anns a’ chuan. Ach turus de na 
tursan nach ann a chaidh dubhan na dara te 
an sas an dubhan na te eile! Thug a’ chailleach 
Hearach dubadh agus thug a’ chailleach 
Sgitheanach spraghadh ach as a siud cha tigeadh 
dubhan. Cha b’fhada gus an robh na driam- 
laichean air amladh ’na cheile is na cailleachan 
a ’ sior shlaodadh is a ’ sior tharraing. 

Mu dheireadh thug a’ chailleach Sgitheanach 
—is an fhearg ’ga dalladh—an spadhadh a 
b’uamhasaiche, agus nach ann a thog i a’ 
Bhan-Hearach beo glan as a cathair! Chum i 
greim air gairdean na cathrach is i de’n bheachd 
gu robh muc-mhara co-dhiubh air gabhail air 
an t-slait. Bha an cudthrom air ceann na 
slaite a’ sioranheudachadh is greim na caillich 
air a’ chathair a’ sior theannachadh. Mu 
dheireadh siud a’ chailleach Hearach a mach air 
a’ mhuir is an t-s'at anns an dara laimh is 
gairdean na cathrach anns an laimh eile! Ach 
mun do bhuail i an t-uisge thug i aon slaodadh 
mor eile air an t-slait agus siud a’ Bhan- 
Sgitheanach a mach anns a’ chuan! Tha e anns 

an sgeul gun do bhathadh an da chaillich air 
ball, ach b ’e beachd mo sheanmhar gu bhed na 
cailleachan fhathast a’ sior shlaodadh air na 
slatan is gun tamh ag iasgach chudaigean. 

[Bho "An Cabairmach,’ ’ 1944, le cead.) 
LITIR EACHAINN {bho t.d. 23) 
a thoirt seachad agamsa; agus tha mise mi 
fein a’ dol fo bhann gun toir mi leabhar eile 
do’n dara aon as fhearr a ni. Agus tha mi 
dearbhte gum faigh mi aon-eigin eile a bheir leabhar do’n treas aon. 

A nis, an uair a chuireas sibh a steach bhur 
n-oidhirp, cuiribh sios bhur lan-ainm le bhur 
sloinneadh: cha dean “D.” an aite 
“Domhnall” no “A.” an aite “Anna,” 
abairibh, feum, ach an t-ainm slan, le bhur 
n-aite-comhnaidh agus am feachd do’m buin 
sibh, ma tha sibh ceangailte ri feachd. Theid 
ainmeannan an triuir as fearr a ni a bhreacadh 
anns a’ Ghaidheal an deidh dhuinn breith a 
thoirt seachad. Bithibh, ma ta, ag geura- 
chadh bhur bioran sgriobhaidh gu dol gu feum. 

Beo agaibh na raidhteanais:— 
(1) Among the ancient Greeks, Ajax and 

Achilles were excellent warriors. We 
can never think of the Acropolis and 
Athens without recollecting their 
fame and prowess. 

(2) Alexandria is a city in Egypt called 
after Alexander the Great. 

(3) The Romans and the Carthaginians 
had a long and bitter struggle for 
the mastery. It ended in the total 
destruction of Carthage. 

(4) Among the English clergy the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury holds the 
highest place. 

(5) Charlemagne was one of the most outstanding of European kings. 
(6) The French still call the Germans Alemanni. 

Feill na h-Oigridh 
Tha rud beag eile a bu mhath learn a thoiit 

fainear air a’ mhios seo, ni a bha meur Comunn 
na h-Oigridh de’n Ard-Chomhairle a’ beachd- 
achadh air aig a ’ choinneimh mu dheireadh a bha 
aca. Tha fios agaibh gu bheil Feill-mhor-mhor 
as leth na h-6igridh ri bhith air a gleidheadh am Baile Ghlaschu anns a’ Cheitein an ath 
bhliadhna. Tha sinn am beachd gum bu ghasda 
nam biodh oisinn bheag, no stall, dhaibh fein 
aig Comunn na h-Oigridh ann. Beachdaichibh 
air seo feuch ciod a shaoileas sibh a ghabhas 
deanamh.—Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 



IN PRAISE OF GAELIC {Continued from page 76) TAYINLOAN CEILIDH 
I Lowlands, but there is also an t Englified style accompanying it in ‘ many places which is disgusting, j Cockneyism in Cockneydom does very well, but Cockneyism from the i lips of a Scotsman, and far more i from a Highlander, I abominate. 

Where Gaelic Excels 
IT is true that the Gaelic is not to be conipared as a learned language .. with the English, being very I deficient in those technical terms |j that are used in the various branches of education. But for ordinary 1 purposes the Gaelic is not only I equal but in many things surpasses j the English. The tongue of a |j Highlander surpasses any that I « have listened to for sarcasm, wit, i and good humour. For showing the good qualities of one or the B bad qualities of another it is |j before the English. For expressing sympathy with a fellow' sufferer, for the house of prayer, for the family and the social circle, for expressing the conjugal, the paren- H tal, the filial, the brotherly, the i friendly feelings and affections of I; the heart, it is far in advance of the I English. Its very simplicity gives 

it a power which the English does not possess. 
There is one thing, however, in which the Gaelic greatly exceeds the English, namely, in lyric poetry. To translate lyric poetry from English into Gaelic is com- paratively easy, but to translate Gaelic poetry into English is not only more difficult, but we have many pieces which cannot be translated at all so as to rhyme. Let any person compare our metrical version of the Psalms of David with the English, and he cannot but see how superior it is, and even the Paraphrases, although originally composed in English, the Gaelic not only comes up to it but actually surpasses it in many places. 

Cumaibh suas a’ Ghaidhlig ghrinn Ann ’ur srathaibh is ’ur glinn; Deanaibh teagasg do ’ur cioinn, ’S na cuireadh Goill fo’n casan i. 
Cainnt na h-aoigheachd is na failt, Cainnt a’ choibhneis is a’ ghraidh, A bheir aoibhneas ’s gean gu fas, ’S a chuireas blkths 'nur n-aignidhean. 

ON 16th April a most successful ceilidh was held in the Terri- torial Hall, Tayinloan, Kintyre, the crowded audience being drawn from a radius of twenty miles. The programme was provided by members of the Govan Gaelic Choir, who travelled down for the Easter week-end. Those taking part were Donald MacRitchie, Eoghan Brown, Donald Johnstone, and Flora Mac- Kinnon, who sang, while Donald Johnstone also played the violin. Flora Campbell from Campbeltown also delighted with her playing and singing of puirt-a-beul. Two local singers, Miss Annie MacMillan and Mr. Bunting Newhouse, also sang and received a great ovation. The local doctor, Dr. Donald MacIntyre, who very ably acted as Fear-an-tighe, expressed apprecia- tion of the work being done by the Govan Choir and urged the local young folk to start a Gaelic choir of their own. 
Captain J. R. Maxwell Mac- Donald of Largie moved the votes of thanks and announced that the proceeds, amounting to ^19, would be given to the committee of the Local Hall Fund. 

— 79 - 



Please write for our List of 
Highland iflciiiorfett 

A NEW BOOK BY 
COLIN MACDONALD 

HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED 
7/6 net (post 3d) 

This fourth volume of the Author’s Recollections of Life in the Highlands is well up to the standard 
set by his previous books— 

ECHOES OF THE GLEN HIGHLAND JOURNEY 
CROFT AND CEILIDH 

now published at 5/- each. 
Romantic Lioehaber 

By DONALD B. MACCULLOCH 
Illustrated from the Author’s photographs. 
A new and revised edition ol this standard 
book on the loveliest part of the Highlands. 

10/6 (post 5d). 
By the same Author 

Prince Charlie’s Country 
One hundred and one full plate photographs with foreword and descriptive notes by the artist. Quarto. 16/- (post 6d). 

Hebridean Alters 
By ALISTAIR MACLEAN 

Translations of Prayers and Runes collected 
throughout the Hebrides, from the original 

Gaelic. 7/6 (post 4d). 
Father Allan’s Island 

By AMY MURRAY 
Island lore and folk-song gathered in Eriskay. 

With music. 8/6 (post 6d). 
The Regiments of Scotland 

Their Histories, Badges, Tartans, etc. 
By J. B. KIRKWOOD 

Illustrated with Regimental Badges. 
7/6 (post 4d). 

THE MORAY 
57 GEORGE STREET, 

PRESS 

Scottish 

Books 

% For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. 
All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 

ELLIOT'S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH. 2 

-MAGELLAN- 
THE SCOTTISH PUBLISHER 

LANG SYNE. Memoirs of the Rev. James Barr, A book of absorbing interest to all Churchmen. Illustrated  12/6 
A SCOTS HEALTH COOKERY BOOK, by Dugald Semple. A guide to all that is good and wholesome in the Scottish diet  3/6 
FISHINGS IN SCOTLAND. All the data you require for a fishing holiday—open waters, hotels, costs, etc  5/- 
CELTIC GREETING CARDS for all occasions. Gaelic and English text and four-colour designs, by George Bain  6d and 1 / - 
DAIN DO EIMHIR. Poems in Gaelic bv Somhairle MacGill Eathain, with English versions by the author  10/6 
A POCKET GUIDE TO SCOTTISH CULTURE. A brief summary of Scottish achievements in the arts, compiled by Maurice Lindsay. ... 1/6 
THE SCOTTISH SCENE. 92 photographs of Scotland’s famed beauty spots, edited by B. H. Humble  4/6 

EDINBURGH William MacLellan, 240 Hope St., Glasgow, C.2 



Lcaliliraieliesiii lira 

Good Reading 
The Scottish Bedside Book (W. & A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh, 128pp., 5/-) is “an Anthology of Prose and Verse in Scots and English’’ compiled by W. R. Kermack, who is the author of three very useful books: Historical Geography of Scotland (2nd edition, 1926), 19 Centuries of Scotland (1944), and Here’s Scotland’s Story (1946). The pieces selected are mostly from well-known Scottish authors, some sixteen being represented, from Allan Ramsay and James Hogg to Burns, Scott, Stevenson, Aytoun, and Carlyle. Humour, witches and warlocks, bygone beliefs and customs, war, and love and loyalty are some of the sect ion- headings. The extracts on the Highlands include pieces from Sir Walter Scott, General Wade’s report in 1724, and Boswell’s Tour. Where necessary, a glossary of less well-known words is provided . The end papers give a coloured '‘clan map’’ of Scotland. This is a useful and pleasant little book, and nothing better with a Scottish flavour can be recom- mended for dipping into in odd moments. Among the many good stories are the following. The late Sir D’Arcy Thompson one Saturday night found himself in a crowded tramcar opposite a drunk man. To his horror, the latter proceeded to address him in a loud voice. “A ken ye, Professor Thoampson, A ken ye. ’ ’ “ Yes, yes,’’ said Thompson hastily, “I dare say, I dare say.’’ “Ay, ye’re a diver man, Professor Thoampson, but A ken something that you dinna ken—A’m weariri’ yin o’ yer shurts: ma wife washes fur ye. ” 

New Clearances ? 
The Scandal of the Highland Clearances (16pp., 6d.), by A. MacAindreis, poses the question, “Is history repeating itself?’’ with recent happenings in Knoydart in mind. There is a statement on the value of crofting, very much to the point, while a long article by a proprietor is reprinted from The Celtic Magazine of November 1881 urging the encouraging of crofting. Mr. MacAindreis concludes that “land settlement remains the one and only way of bringing life back to the Highlands (and many other places in Scotland besides), and every effort should be made to force the situation apd compel the authorities to use the Land Settle- ment Act. ’ ’ 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
Miosachan Eireannach 

Feasta (Clo-bhuailte aig Clo- lann Ui Mhathghamhna, Ath Cliath). Is e seo “iris’’ no miosachan Connradh na Gaedhilge an Eirinn, agus tha e a’ tighinn a mach gach mios. Tha moran fiosrachaidh r’a fhaotainn ann, seanchas mu’n dr&ma is mu’n radio is mu leabhraichean ura is mu thachartasan an Ik an diugh aig a bheil buntainneas ri cor na Gaidhlige. Tha aireamh dhealbh ann, agus tha e uile anns a’ Ghaidh- lig Eireannaich, agus a’ mhor- chuid dheth anns a’ chid Eireann- ach (’s e sin, anns a’ chorra-litir). Is math as fhiach e ceithir sgillinn. 
Ceol air son a’ Mhoid 

Gheibhear a nise clkr-eagair a’ Mhoid Naiseanta a bhios an Inbhir- nis as t-fhoghar, agus gheibhear mar an ceudna na leabhrain-ciuil, an dk chuid air son Earrann na h-Oigridh agus Earrann nan Inbheach. Tha an leabhran, le Grain aon-neach is rosg is bkrdachd, air son co-fharpaisean na h-6igridh ag cosg tasdain. Tha naoi drain ann, agus coig earrannan litreachais. Tha ochd drain air son chdisirean dga ann an leabhran eile. Air son nan inbheach gheibhear ‘ ‘Grain Aon-Neach, Leabhar 2,” (a’ phris, 1/6), le ochd drain ann agus tri piosan litreachais. 
Gaidhlig na h-Eireann 

Tobar Fiorghlan Gaedhilge (1450-1850); Cohn O Lochlainn do thiomsuigh agus do chuir in eagar (Baile Atha Cliath: Comhartha na dtrf gcoinneal, 1939, 260t.d., 4/-). Is e seo cldthadh hr de leabhran feumail a thkinig a mach an toiseach deich bliadhna air ais. Tha e agil cur fa chomhair an leughadair piosan litreachais air an cruinn- eachadh a iomadh leabhar agus a iomadh linn agus air an cur sios gu ddigheil a chum ’s gum faic neach na caochlaidhean a thkinig air a’ chknain anns na ceithir cheud bliadhna mu dheireadh. 
Student Verse 

Scottish Student Verse, 1937- 47 (Scottish Union of Students, 1948, 96pp., 3/6), shows that our Universities and Colleges still harbour poets of no mean order. The strain and stress of our time have faced our young poets with grave issues, but the student penchant for light verse is still much in evidence. At least one of the authors is from the Highlands and at least one poem takes its inspiration from a Highland Scene. 

Collectors of Gaelic Song 
The Journal of the English Folk Dance and Song Society, Vol. V, No.3 (December, 1948)— which is a special number celebrat- ing the jubilee of the Folk Song Society (founded in 1898)—contains two interesting articles by Miss R. Ethel Bassin, one on “Frances Tolmie (1840-1926)’’ and the other on “Marjorie Kennedy-Fraser and Songs of the HebridesIt was the Folk Song Society that, in 1911, published Miss Tolmie’s important collection of 105 Gaelic songs. 

For Pipers 
Piping Times (price 6d.) appears monthly (it first appeared in 1948) and is the official organ of the League of Young Scots College of Piping. In the numbers which we have seen, while the items are mainly of interest to pipers, there is much of general interest. 

“Awful Truth about the Kilt’’ 
The Canadian Military Journal, May, 1948, a copy of which we received recently, contains, among a variety of interesting features, an article by Dr. W. J. Edmondston Scott entitled “Cock O’ The North.’’ Ranging from the dim ages of prehistory to modern times, the author traces the history of the kilt from the remote past and discusses the various-' attempts to “de-kilt’’ the Gael. 

“The Celtic Time” 
The May and June issues oi An Aimsir Cheilteach have come to hand. They contain as usual a variety of informative and interest- ing articles, crammed into the very limited space available, reporting on activity and thinking in the several Celtic countries. 

Murchadh is Crun a’ Phension 
Fhuair dithis bhrkithrean ann an Nis na coig tasdain anns an t- seachdain a thug an Riaghaltas an ikimh gach fir is te ’nan sean aois, agus is e beairteas a bha an sin aig an am. Bha na h-oghaichean aca le cheile, ach bha Murchadh ’na bhantraich. Chaidh cagar troimh an bhaile gu robh Murchadh a’ suirghe air' seann mhaighdinn kraidh anns an nkbachd. Chuala Pkdraig a bhrkthair fathunn air a’ bhruidhinn a bha dol. “A Chatriona,” thuirt e ri a mhnaoi, “tha eagal orm gun dean Murchadh mo bhrkthair an donas leis a’ chrim!” 

Iain N. MacLeoid. 



FEACHD A’ PHRIONNSA 
(Nuair a rkinig arm a’ Phrionnsa tiir Shasainn, agus iad air an abhainn a chur as an d6idh, thionndaidh iad, ruisg gach fear a chlaidheamh, agus dh’amhairc iad gu tosdach air Albainn car tacain.) 

Nuair a chuir an t-arm an abhainn ’s a sheas iad air ceud raointean Shasainn, thionndaidh iad gun ghlaodh, gun fhacal, dh’amhairc iad le durachd dhainginn air Albainn, ’s ruisg gach fear a chlaidheamh. Bheachdaich iad ’nan tosd car tacain, is gheall iad dhi an neart ’s an gaisge. 
Sgrioch na truaillean fo’n stkilinn, dh’6igh a’ phiob is lean am mhrsal. 
Tha an corr againn air chuimhne. Chaidh an gealladh sin a chumail le ceuman sgith ’s le lotan fuilteach. Chuir iad Goliat m6r air uidil, is, aon ri triiiir, mu dheireadh thuit iad. 
Dhiiin iad an greis abhos le alladh— Aon chuairt, aon chuairt gheibh sinn air thalamh a nochdadh an fhaghairt a th’annainn, a dheuchainn faobhar ar tapachd, a chosnadh cliu do’r tir no masladh. 
Is e bu choir dhuinn stad is tionndadh, amharc air ar tir le durachd, le gealladh blath gun bhosd, gun bhiiitich, is lann ar spioraid theth a rusgadh, seann lann lasair-gheal ar duthcha; 's a liuthad bliadhna meirg’ is dhsail a mhaolaich i san truaill dhiiinte. B’e ’n diisal dubh e—seo an dusgadh. 

Dkorsa Caimbeul Hay. 

INVERNESS GAELIC SOCIETY ANNUAL DINNER 
AT the Annual Dinner of the Inverness Gaelic Society, held in the Caledonian Hotel, Inverness, in April, the new Chief, General Sir Philip Christison, Bart., presided over a company of about 

General Christison, who not only spoke in Gaelic and English but also sang in Gaelic, recalled that Gaelic was commonly spoken in Badenoch in his boyhood days there forty years ago, but today it is rarely spoken by the young people. Though Gaelic is taught in many schools, and the young have an opportunity of acquiring it, many have not the will. 

Minerals in the Highland* 
THE North of Scotland Hydro- Electric Board have announced that they are carrying out an investigation into the development of the raw materials of the High- lands by the use of electricity. The investigation will be supervised by Mr. Robert H. S. Robertson, a Glasgow geologist and chemical engineer. Mr. Robertson, inciden- tally , is a member of the Council of the Highland Development League and of the Committee of the Clan Albainn Society. The investigation will cover a general examination of the resources of the Highlands in the hope that the application of new technical processes may lead to the com- mercial exploitation of undeveloped minerals and other raw materials, and to the establishment of new industries which will provide employment for the people of the area. Many of the raw materials 

“With the coming of these new industries to the North,” said Sir Philip,' * there is a great danger of a loss to our language and our culture. Young people will be drawn from the small villages and the Islands to the industrial towns on the east coast, and, if they don’t lose their Gaelic tongue, their children cer- tainly will not be brought up as Gaelic speakers, unless something is done to change the outlook. I feel we are living in a very critical time as regards the future of the language. ’ ’ 

of the North of Scotland have not been worked because of lack of power and other facilities, or because firms have been unable to experiment with special techniques. 
Minerals of widespread occur- rence in the Highlands will receive attention. These include limestone, dolomite, felspar, talc, serpentine, dunite, diatomite, clays, sands and gravels. The Hydro-Electric Board have endowed a Research Scholarship at the Royal Technical College, Glasgow, where scientific research will be directed by Professor W. M. Gumming. Technical research will be carried out in the Board’s electrical research laboratory at Dundee. This will be chiefly concerned with the development of suitable electrical apparatus for processing. A start has been made with experimental work to examine the de-watering of wet materials, such as peat and diatomite, by electrical methods. Investigations will be directed towards finding processes which will permit the finishing of products in the area, instead of involving transport of materials to manu- facturing centres in the South; and also towards developing processes which will supply products for which there is a demand in the North. Enquiries are also being made about the purification, separation, and treatment of raw materials. 

Camping by the Sound of Mull (“Gaol Muile Mo Ghraidh”) 



Anns a* Mhailcnl 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

Dear Sir,—Your reviewer says, “Surely ‘laoghan’ (line 76) is ‘little calf,’ not ‘calves.’ The plural of Taogh’ is invariably Taoigh,’ not Taoghan.’’’ I regret that I disagree with him, and that for the following reasons:— (1) Taoghan’ is given as a plural of Taogh’ by Dwelly. (2) Calder in his textbook took Taoghan’ in line 76 as a plural. (3) Duncan Ban himself fol- lowed in line 77 with the plural possessive, viz’n. (4) texts A (by Stewart of Luss), B, C, and D, all read “ laoighean, ’ ’ which I take to be a plural amended to “laoghan” in E on account of the “chaol” in line 75.— Yours, etc., John Mackechnie. 
The reviewer replies:-— 

(1) While Dwelly gives both “laoigh” and “laoghan” as the plural of “laogh,” he cites no instance of “laoghan” as a plural, but he does give “laoghan” as a diminutive of “laogh,” and actually quotes this very phrase from line 76 of “Beinn Dorain” as an example of “laoghan” as a dim- inutive. Therefore, even if Dwelly were correct in supposing that ‘ ‘ laoghan ’ ’ is sometimes a plural, he himself did not regard ‘Taoghan” in line 76 as a plural but as a diminutive. (2) In this particular instance Dr. Calder was as mis- taken as Mr. MacKechnie is, and probably for the same reasons. (3) The plural possessive in line 77 obviously refers to “eilid” and her “ laoghan,” not to ‘‘ laoghan ” alone. After all, the “eilid” also has a “gasgan geal.” (4) “laoighean,” as well as “laoghan,” is heard in common speech, but both mean the same—the diminutive of ‘ ‘ laogh. ’ ’ In both wbrds, as pro- nounced, the “a” of the final syllable is unmis- takably different from the “a” of the plural ending “an”. On paper of, course, they look the same. 

(5) In the first edition of the 

Gaelic Old Testament (1783-1801), for which Stewart of Luss was editor- in-chief, the plural of ‘ ‘ laogh ’' occurs twelve times, but never as ’“laoghan” or “laoigh- ean.”. The forms used are: nominative plural, laoigh; genitive plural, laogh; dative plural, laoigh or laoghaibh. (6) None of the follow- ing dictionaries gives ‘Taoghan” as a plural (the first three specifically mention it as a diminu- tive): Highland Society’s, MacLeod and Dewar, Mac- Eachen, MacLennan, Mac- Farlane, and Dieckhoff. 
Gaidhlig an Radio 

A Charaid Choir,—Tha sinn an ' comain luchd-na-Gaidhlige air am B .B .C. air son a’ chumail suas a tha aca air taobh Gaidhealach na ciiise. Bu mhath learn gu robh fhios aca gu bheil moran buidheach orra air son sin. Agus an drksda ’s a rithist thig o’n radio nithean a bheir urachadh is fiosrachadh duinn. Nach bu chilis mholaidh na sean- chasan aig Donnchadh Mac- Dhomhnaill ? Sin seanchaidh ceart! Agus nach bu taghte a’ cheolraidh a bha feasgar eile aig Eachann Maclomhair, agus nach bu chilis aire an t-seinn a bha leotha? Tha iad siud, le cheile, a deanamh soilleir gur leipideach a bhith cur fath-rudan an kite nan rudan cearta a tha bed s a’ brea- badaich far ’eil- mac a Ghaidheil is nighean a’ Ghaidheil “air am bord mor.” Buaidh is piseach!— Gu deas dileas, Donnchadh Donn. 
Gaidhlig nam Pioghaidean 

A Charaid,—Tha mise gu m6r an comain an Urr. Calum Mac- Gilleathain, Conon, air son suim a ghabhail de “Ghkidhlig nam Pioghaidean” mun robh mi sgriobhadh anns a’ Ghaidheal. 
Gun teagamh sam bith, mar a tha mo charaid ag rkdh, tha mi fh6in ag creidsinn gu m6r ann a bhith ag ionnsachadh nan oran Ghkidhlig air an teangaidh do an chloinn. Tha iad fhein ag gabhail tlachd anns an iomairt sin, agus ged nach biodh iad comasach air aon fhacal Gkidhlig a labhairt r& am beatha, bidh meas aca air na h-6rain, agus cha dl-chuimhnich iad na fuinn c6-dhiubh. 

Ach ciod am feum a ni e do an Ghkidhlig an uair a thig inbhich gu M6d le dk 6ran air an teangaidh, is gun fhios air an talamh aca air brigh nam faclan a tha iad a’ seinn ? Is ddcha gu faigh cuid aca duais, ach cha bhi guth tuille mu ionnsachadh na cknaine an deidh sin gus an tig an ath Mh6d, agus an uair sin ionnsaichidh iad brain eile air an teangaidh. Sin, ’na mo bheachd-sa, iomairt nan "learners” anns a’ choitcheann: agus an saoil sibh fhbin gu bheil moran feuma anns an rian sin ? Nach bu choir deuchainn a chur air na "learners” 0 bhliadhna gu bliadhna feuch ciod an t-adhartas a rinn iad ann am foghlum na cknaine? Feumar rud-eigin de an t- seorsa sin a dheanamh air neo theid kireamh nam “pioghaidean” am meud o bhliadhna gu bliadhna. 
Iain N. MacLeoid. 

A’ Cunntas Linntean 
A Charaid,—Is cbir duinn cur mu dheidhinn ni riaghailteach as fekrr na an doigh seo againn air bliadhnaichean fada ainmeachadh an Gkidhlig. B’e an dbigh a bha aig na seann sgoilearan na mlltean, na ceudan, na ficheadan, is an cbrr kireamh. Chuireadh iad 1647 sios mar “mile, se ceud, dk fhichead is a seachd.” Tha mi an diiil gur 1 an doigh eile—a bhith ag kireamh, as eugmhais a’ mhile, a r6ir nan ceudan—fada as fekrr. Sin an dbigh ris a bheil sinn cleachdte ’nar Beurla— "fourteen” an kite "one thousand four hundred.” Bhiodh sin cho sgiobalta an Gkidhlig mar “ceithir-deug” (agus thuigeamaid gu robh sin ceud fillte). Mar sin dheanamaid 1447 ’na “ceithir deug dk fhichead ’s a seachd, ’ ’ agus am bliadhna seo “naoi deug dk fhichead ’s a naoi.” Is nkr duinn "nineteen forty-nine” a rkdh agus sinn ri Gkidhlig, agus dol as againn air! Chan ’eil a dhith oirnn ach an cleachdadh ris. Ghabhadh e deanamh na bu sgiobalta mar “ceithir deug dk fhichead seachd” agus “naoi deug, dk fhichead, naoi.”— H. 

GILL AMHLAIDH {bho t.d. 76) 
chuir sin ’na luib, agus thug e dhachaidh leis iiir a chladhaich e k uaighean nan naomh. Bha an t-astar fada agus duilich ach rkinig e Cill Amhlaidh mu dheireadh thall agus sgap e an iiir choisrigte a thug e as an R6imh an sin le comharradh na Croise. O an latha sin tha Cill Amhlaidh air a mheas mar kite naomh sianta. Is trie a sheas mi air an talamh seo. (Eadar-theangaichte o an Celtic Magazine, kireamh an Fhaoillich, 1888). Iain N. MacLeoid. 



Naiillieaclifl an li-Airdo Tuath 
NORTHERN ORGANISERS NOTES 

THE work of the session is draw- ing to a close and branches are now arranging for their annual general meetings. Activities will continue for some time in those districts where provincial mods are to be held. 
Beauly 

At the annual general meeting of the Beauly branch, it was reported that the past session had been a very successful one. Mr. J. N. MacLeod continues as Presi- dent and Mr. Ewen Campbell as Secretary and Treasurer. The sum of £40 was donated to the National Mod funds, and sincere thanks are due for this handsome donation. 
Inverness 

Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir- Nis held its annual meeting recently. Mr. Donald MacPhail continues as President for another year. Mr. Murdoch MacLeod was appointed Hon. Secretary and Miss J . E. MacKenzie Hon. Treasurer. A warm tribute was paid to Mr. Angus MacLeod who had to resign the office of Hon. Secretary as he is to leave the district. A similar tribute was paid to Miss Morag MacDonald who had held the office of Hon. Treasurer for several years. A donation of ^10 10/- was made to the National Mod and £5 5/- for the use of the children attending at the Gaelic Camp at Inverailort this year. 
National Mod 

The net proceeds from the series of concerts organised by Mr. MacPhail, in aid of the National Mod funds, realised £121 11/1. 
Sub - Committees 

Meetings of the Northern Propa- ganda and Education sub-com- mittees were held recently and the work of the session reviewed. 
Reelig 

The Northern Organiser presided at a ceilidh organised by Major and Mrs. Fraser of Reelig. This was an effort in aid of the National Mod funds and realised a sum of £10. The Chairman thanked the good people of Reelig for their support for the Mod. 
Kyle Area 

Three days were devoted to the South-West Ross Mod area, and the Organiser was present at a meeting of the local mod com- mittee at Kyle when arrangements for. the forthcoming local mod were 

brought, forward. It is feared that no senior choirs will be competing this year due to the lack of a music teacher in the area. A good entry of junior choirs is expected and other sections of the mod will be well represented. Visits were also made to the schools at Plockton, Duncraig, and Dornie. 
Tain 

At a ceilidh under the auspices of the Tain branch, Mr. Donald MacPhail acted as Fear-an-Tighe. The hall was full to capacity, and the proceeds are to be donated to the National Mod funds. Mr.A.R. MacKenzie, President, moved the customary votes of thanks and the Chairman thanked the branch for their support. Mr. Angus MacLeod accompanied Mr. MacPhail and sang several Gaelic songs. 
National Mod 

Several functions have been held recently under the auspices of the Ladies’ Committee and the Enter- tainments Committee and proceeds from these are helping to swell the Mod funds. 
Mod Executive Council 

At a meeting of the National Mod Executive Council satisfaction was expressed with the work of the various Committees. 
Gaelic and Shinty 

A six-a-side shinty competition is to be held in the Bught Park, Inverness, on Saturday, 28th May, in aid of the National Mod funds. This will be the first of its kind and the intention is to hold this Tournament annually in support of the Mod wherever it may be held. This could be termed shinty’s contribution to Gaelic. (This event will, of course, be .over by the time these ‘Notes’ appear). 
Elgin 

Mr. D. C. Cowan, who has beeh . teaching a Gaelic class under the auspices of the County Education Committee during last session, was met by members of the class and entertained in the Station Hotel. Tributes were paid to the good work accomplished by Mr. Cowan. In reply, Mr. Cowan said it was a great joy to teach them and he looked forward to their further advancement. He then presented . Gaelic books to two of the pupils for the excellence of their work. The singing of the 23rd Psalm in Gaelic brought a happy and suc- cessful evening to an end. 

Avlemore 
The Organiser was at Aviemore recently and assisted the local Mod Secretary to prepare the time-table and programme for the mod to be held on 3rd June. 

Aberdeen 
The Aberdeen branch has had a very successful session and proceeds from several functions have been earmarked for the National Mod funds. At the closing meeting of the session, Major Calum Iain MacLeod was the speaker. He took the place of the Northern Organiser who was unable to be present . Calum Iain sails for Cape Breton on 27th May to take up his new post in the Gaelic College there. We take this opportunity of congratulating, him on his important appointment and wish him well in all his endeavours. Gach beannachd a bhith ‘na chois! 

Mr. Donald MacDonald 
Readers will be glad to know that Mr. Donald MacDonald, Inverness, a member of the Executive Council, who has been indisposed for some time, is making good progress towards recovery. The wish of his many friends is that he may soon be restored to health and vigour again. 
KINLOCHLEVEN CEILIDH 

AT the April monthly ceilidh of the Kinlochleven branch the President, Mr. Hugh MacGregor, presided over a good attendance despite the inclement weather. The guest artistes. Miss Dorothy Hunter and Mr. Angus Whyte from Glasgow (Mr. Alasdair Matheson, unfortunately, was unable-to come), acquitted themselves well, and were ably assisted by local artistes, Anne Mackintosh, R. L. Maguire, Jack MacLeod, and Colin Maclhnes. Piper Allan MacLean gave stirring airs on the bagpipes, and Wendy Barrie rounded off a well-balanced programme with highland dancing. Miss Jenny McCulloch was the accompanist. A dance followed, with Donald Currie as M.C. The arrangements were in the hands of Mr. James Frew, Secretary. 
Clachan Clubs in Skye 

MISS ANNE GRANT, Further Education Officer ..for Skye, has in two years managed to establish a number of “Clachan Clubs’’ in Skye, and—in spite of the lack of material and of instruc- tors—much has been done to teach useful crafts. It is hoped that a “souvenir-industry’’ may be built up. 



Tlie KnoyriaH Kopiy 
IN a Memorial which they have sent to the Secretary of State for Scotland the Men of Knoydart have given their reply to the report and proposals of Mr. John A. Cameron (see An Gaidheal, April 1949, p .42). They point out that Mr. Cameron’s conclusions are incon- sistent with recommendations made in 1946 and 1947 and, indeed, as long ago as 1895, for land settle- ment in Knoydart. In the early 19th century Knoydart supported on small holdings a population ten times larger than it does today. The chief cause of the disappearance of the holdings and of the crofting townships was the change-over to large-scale sheep farming under single direction, such as Mr. Cameron now advocates. They complain that Mr. Cameron has confined his attention too much to the potentialities of Knoydart as a stock-raising or afiorestation area, and scarcely discussed social issues at all, although that was included in his terms of reference. They also reply in detail to Mr. Cameron’s four main assumptions underlying his objections to family holdings, namely, (1) lack of arable land; (2) lack of “mossing” 

for winter “feed”; (3) dependence of former population on sea-fishing; and (4) failure of the sea-fishing. Other difficulties, stated by Mr. Cameron to be “insuperable,” are discussed and found to be not impossible of solution. Finally, they draw the Secretary of State’s attention to ‘‘his statu- tory duty” under various Acts of Parliament to provide holdings where land is available and men are desirous of working it. 
B’Aithne Dha loseph 

Bha cailleach an siud an Innse- Gall uair, agus bha e ’na chleachdadh aice a bhith leughadh a’ Bhiobuill air feasgar na Skbaide, is bhiodh am bodach an comhnuidh ag eisdeachd. Air an fheasgar seo thachair gu robh i leughadh eachdraidh loseiph agus a bhraithean anns an Eiphit. An uair a chuala am bodach “loseph,” thuirt e: “Stad, a Mhkiri, chunnaic raise a cheart duine sin aig iasgach Cheann- Phkdraig! ’ ’ Is e ceannaiche-siubhail a thachair ris aig an iasgach air an robh am bodach a’ smaoineachadh aig an am. Iain N. MacLeoid* 

OCH NAN OCH, MAR A THA 
(Fhuaras an t-6ran seo air bloigh paipeir a bha am measg leabhraichean an Ollaimh Fhris- ealaich nach maireann. “Taken down from my mother’s recitation, c. 1919” ’S e marbhrann do neach air choireigin a th’ann.—J. L. C.) 

Och nan och, mar a thk, Thuit mo chridhe gu Ikr, O’n a fhuair mi sgeul b&is mo riiin. 
Thainig an oiteag o’n hrd ’S leig i an t-ubhal a bhan: 'S iomadh bothan a dh’fhkg i ruiste. 
Mar ghkir sheillean am bruach D6is a’ mhil a thoirt uadh’, ’S ionann siod’s mar bha sluagh do dhuthcha. 
’S e do theagaisg le buaidh Dhiiisgeadh peacaidh d suan ’S a dh’fhagadh cridheachan cruaidh ciiirte. 
'S tu bheireadh leirsinn dha’n dall ’S a chuireadh treun an neach fann A reir 's na bhiodh ann do dhuinn. 
’S tha na h-easbuigean bkn An trom-chadal a’ bhdis ’S e mo chreach ri Id bhrdch nach duisg. 

THE 
SCOTTISH 
CENTRE 

THE YOUNG ADVENTURER (A New Book on the Wanderings of Bonnie Prince Charlie), Donald Nicholas ... 12/6 THE JACOBITE MOVEMENT (1688- 1716), Sir Charles Petrie   15/- 
EARLY SCOTLAND, H. M. Chadwick ... 15/- 
THE HIGHLAND CLEARANCES, Alex. MacKenzie   7/6 THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND (118 Ulus.), Hugh Quigley   12/6 SET FREE, Norman MacLean   12/6 
LANG SYNE (Memoirs of Rev. James Barr)  12/6 BEINN DORAIN (With Trans and Notes), Duncan Ban Macintyre ... 2/6 
HANDBOOK TO THE ISLANDS OF COLL AND TIREE 2/6 
DEOCH SLAINTE NAN GILLEAN (Songs of Barra)   4/- GNATHASAN CAINNTE (Gaelic Idioms) 1/6 

<> 
HOPE ST., GLASGOW, C. 2 

Telephone : Douglas 6140 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

pROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

1 5 8 
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lonmliaK a" ('lioniiiinn 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

Magazine Fund. 
Previously acknowledged 
Frank Buchan, Esq., Perth D. MacNair, Esq., B.Sc., Biggar Wm. MacKay, Esq., Edinburgh Miss J. MacKenzie, Helmsdale . . John Cameron, Esq., LL.B., Ph.D., Glasgow Gen. Sir A. F. P. Christison, K.B.E., C.B., D.S.O., M.C., Melrose Miss Katie MacLaine, Glasgow, S.4 Mrs. Alington, Dorset J . H. Robinson, Esq., Ross-shire Alex. M. Stewart, Esq., London, S.E.3 Miss Irene MacLachlan, Luing Mrs. F. MacArthur, Islay David Urquhart, Esq., Glasgow Capt. Dugald MacCormick, Glasgow .. Colin S. Carmichael, Esq., Glasgow, C.5 Alex. Macrae, Esq., J .P., Ross-shire Miss Una Mackay, Edinburgh . . Misses Morag and Margt. MacLean, Glasgow Mrs. John Campbell, Glasgow, S.W.l . . Mrs. C. Cameron, Glasgow, C. 1.. Kenneth MacLean, Esq., Balnain John W. Ford, Esq., Aberfeldy.. John MacGregor, Esq., Strathlachan .. W. G. Latimer, Esq., Cumberland Mrs. Jane Smith, Perth . . Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Greenhill Gardyne, Forfar .. Nicol Campbell, Esq., Inverness A. Ross, Esq., Edinburgh John MacLeod, Esq., Glasgow, C.3 John Byars, Esq., Fife .. Malcolm Ramsay, Esq., Wemyss Bay .. Mrs. A. Currie, Arran John N. Macleod, Esq., Beauly.. John C. Dryden, Esq., Herts Donald MacColl, Esq., Appin . . Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacLeish, Elgin .. 

£60 3 - 
— 10 — — 5 — — 5 — -- 5 — 

3 3 — 
1 1 — — 5 — 

— 10 — 1  — 2 6 _ 5 _ — 10 — 2 10 — — 5 — — 6 — — 5 — 
— 5 — — 5  — 5 — — 2 6 — 5 — — 2 6 — 3 — — 5 — 
— 7 — — 5 — — 3 — — 34 — 10 — — 1 — — 7 1 — 5 — — 7 — — 5 — 

As at 30th April, 1949 
Rev. Donald Stewart, M.A., Lochgilphead Miss Campbell of Inverneill, M.B.E. Ardrishaig Mrs. M. C. de Glehn, Granchester T. Kerr, Esq., Leeds Miss J . MacDonald, Braemar Dunoon Branch 

£~ 4 
7 — 10 — — 10 — — 7 — 5  

£6 18 - 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged 
Collection Box—with Miss Grant Tomdoun Hotel Miss Irene MacLachlan, Luing Vale of Leven Branch Gaelic Society of Glasgow Proceeds of Raffle at Work Party Meeting 

£3,755 17 8 
1 3 — — 2 6 8  20  1 14 — 

As at 30th April, 1949 .. £1,786 17 2 

National Mod, Inverness. Received at Inverness— 
Previously acknowledged ^543 Proceeds of Concert, Town Hall, Inverness, per Miss E. M. MacLeod 31 Proceeds of Ceilidh, Inverasdale . . . . 2 Proceeds of Whist Drive, Dochgarroch W.R.I. 9 Special Effort at Culca- bock, per N. J . Mac- Leod . . .. .. 54 Special Effort at Balnain, per K. MacLean .. • 24 Mallaig Branch .. . . 10 Proceeds of Ceilidh, Inverness .. . . 2 Proceeds of Whist Drive, Inverness, per Misses Zena Beaton and Mairi MacRae .. 11 

3 4 

11 9 

4 10 
1 1 
7 10 

Received at Headquarters— Previously acknowledged £A7 5 — David Urquhart, Esq., Glasgow . . .. — 10 — Vale of Leven Branch .. 15  Gaelic Society of Glasgow 5    Mrs. M. C. de Glehn, Granchester.. .. 1  Misses C. and M. Kelso, Mull .. . . 2 2 — Dunoon Branch .. .. 25  

£687 15 7 

£783 12 7 
An Comunn Central Fund 

The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, G.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ 
Previously acknowledged.. ' 
Capt. Dugald MacCormick, Glasgow Mrs. Margaret Wylie, Campbeltown W. L. Lorimer, Esq., St. Andrews James Gray, Esq., Inverness 

^178 10 1 
2 10 — — 5 — 1 1 2   

As at 30th April, 1949 
Dunoon Branch 

IN PRINT AGAIN 
New impressions of the following are now available. They may be obtained from An Comunn Office. ELEMENTARY COURSE OF GAELIC (Reid & MacLeodi. (Price, 3/-, Postage, 3Jd.) AN SEANACHAIDH (ed. by Lachlan MacKinnon) (Selection of Gaelic Tales). (Price, 3/-; Postage, 3d.) 
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HIGHLAND ASSOCIATION EVENTS. 
MULL HIGHLAND GAMES. — Tobermory, 

Thursday, 21st July. Full particulars later. 
First appearance in Western Isles of Glasgow 
Police Pipe Band. 

GLENURQUHART HIGHLAND GATHERING. 
Drumnadrochit, Saturday, 27th August. Mrs. 
I. Lockie, Secretary, Milton. 

NATIONAL MOD, Inverness, 4th-7th October. 
Syllabus now available from Secretary, An 
Comunn Gaidhealach, 131 West Regent Street, 
Glasgow. Entries close 2nd July. 

NORTH UIST HIGHLAND GATHERING, 
Thursday, 11th August. Open Competition in 
Piping and Athletics. Full particulars later.— 
D. J. A. McL., Hon. Secretary. 

SALES and WANTS. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES, Certificates, Title 

Pages, Membership Scrolls, Book Plates, etc.— 
Write Box No. 202. 

★ 
Have you 
Have you 

seen "Alba"? 
bou&hta copy 

? 

If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

AL IIA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in (NaHiu. Scot*, ami Engii«li 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES, 

Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

NCITHfR - NOR 
TOO HEAVY 

THE DAVID BROWN 

CROPMASTER 
IS THE RIGHT-WEIGHT TRACTOR 

You’ll find everything you expect of 
the ideal tractor in the CROP- 
MASTER . . . practical design, superb 
engineering construction, economical 
running, and a wide range of POWER 
CONTROLLED unit-type implements. 
Write now for illustrated brochure and 
price-list to the original David Brown 
people. 

20 GRAHAM SQUARE 
GLASGOW, E.1. 

Phone: BRIDGETON 2268-9 

The KILT. . . 
^TILL retains its charm and 

usefulness, and has a I 
greater appeal than any i 
other form of dress. 
A Highland outfit by Thomas 
Gordon is a combination of j 
fine quality materials and ! 
the craft of the expert ' 
tailor. 

THOMAS GORDON 
AND SONS, LIMITED 

100 Gowcaddens Street 
GLASGOW 

Telephone: DOUglas 2066 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh” 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 
The Target is £20,000 

to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION ? 
organised a FUNCTION ? 
thought what your Branch or Society or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is: 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2. 
(Telephone - - Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

—FIDS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire.. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth St., Glasgow, W.2.. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue 
Cnoc an Fhradhaire. Poems by Angus Robertson 51- Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- Orain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 51- Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 51- Nieolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 MacLaren’s Gaelic Seif Taught, 2/6 net. Ivey - 1/6 MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught , in cloth, with Key 6/- Orain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii; Solo Test Songs - 1/- Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beni: Solfa, 1/-, Staff 1/6 Oran Da-Ghuthaoh : Gaelic Duet Songs: Soifa - 1/- Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2 6 Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 31- Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D.&C.MacNiven 4/6 Testament. New parallel Gaelic <fe English edition 4 - In gilt edges - - - - 6/- Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained - 6d MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d MacAipine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. 6/- MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English,English-Gaelic Dictny. 12- Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 illustrations - - 10/6 MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - 6/- Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and 
” Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 51- Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - 6/- An t-Ogha Mor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - - - 4/ All An Comurin'8 publications as advertised are in stock. 4(1 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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CELTIC ART IXIH STRIES 
in Native Uooil. Ilarlth". Pottory and Hot a I 

HEATHERCRAFT Exquisite crystal-like lockets, fobs, necklets, cuff-links, buttons, etc., containing a sprig of .heather from Isles of Iona and Skye, Trossachs, Mull, etc., permanently preserved in its full ■colour, 15/- to 40/-. 
CELTIC AND PICTISH SILVER JEWELLERY Hand-wrought by Scottish island craftsmen: brooches, necklets, kilt and plaid pins, buttons of real beauty, bracelets, cuff-links, tie-pins, rings, ■etc., 10/- to 50/-. 
THE ART OF IAIN MacCORMICK OF IONA Hand-beaten copper, pewter, brass, and silver •quaichs, soup and toddy ladles, tea, coffee and soup spoons, ash trays, tobacco jars and cigarette boxes, electric switch plates, door finger-plates and knockers, etc. Incorporating the designs from Iona’s sculptured stones. 
FRESH HEATHER ALL THE YEAR ROUND By air (freightage extra) or post. Box with sufficient for 100 sprigs. In season (July to September), 10/-. Out of season, 30/-. 

CELTIC CROSSES Beautifully reproduced in nickel silver and silver St. John’s, St. Martin’s, Kildalton, etc., and mounted on Iona marble or pebbles from Skye, Islay, etc. Smaller sizes on silver chains. 15/- to 50/-. 
CELTART Hand-thrown pottery, jewellery, and buttons in Celtic designs and colours, 4/6 to 25/-. Special orders fulfilled for badges and brooches for Scots Societies ; wedding and birthday gifts, etc. Every article has the initials and island of origin of the craftsman. 
POSTCARDS AND GREETING CARDS Flowers of Scotland. Celtic Runes and Blessings Heraldry of Scotland. Gaelic/English Cards. 
THEY BUILT ON ROCK, by DIANA LEATHAM Lives of the Celtic Saints, 15/6 post paid. Illustrated by James Harrison Miller. 
SCOTS SOUVENIR COOKERY BOOK : A Bowl o’ Brose. 5/6 post paid. 

IIELI.AHOI STON FARM, KFF4 M AVENUE, GLASGOW, S.l. 

ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 
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WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS 

The Magazine 
THE change-over to the new form at the beginning of the year led to considerable delay in issuing the January number, with the result that each monthly issue since then has been anything from three to four weeks late. We had hoped gradually to work our way back to the first of the month as our publication-date, but we find that it is impossible to do so, since the Magazine in its new form means a great deal of extra work both for the editor and manager and for the printers. 

We have therefore decided, but very reluctantly, to omit the July number, and to call this issue the “July-August Number.” Sub- scribers, of course, will have their current subscriptions extended one month. 
Every effort will be made to have the July-August Number available by the 1st of August, and thereafter, we hope, each monthly issue will appear promptly on the 1st of each month. 

Honoured by the King 
AMONG those who were honoured in the King’s Birthday Honours List was Mr. Albert E. McColl, M.I.E.E., Chief Executive Officer and Deputy Chairman of the North of Scotland Hydro-Electric Board, who received a Knighthood, a deserved recognition of the remark- able progress made by the Board in the few years since its inception. Sir Edward McColl, as he must now be called, belongs to Dumbarton, and from 1927 to 1948 was Manager for Scotland of the Central Elec- tricity Board. 

The M ,B .E. was awarded to Mr. Lachlan MacRae, a native of Gair- loch, who is Assistant Staff Admin- istration Officer of the B.B.C.; and to Miss Morag A. Sinclair, a native of Loch Aline, who has for 

many years been school-mistress at Strontian School. 
We offer to them all our congrat- ulations. 
Poignancy attaches to the award of the C.B.E. to Colonel the Rev. Alasdair Ross, chaplain to the Forces (1st Class), Royal Army Chaplains’ Department. Colonel Ross died a few days after the announcement of the Honours List. Tributes to him appear on pages 89 and 91 of this issue. 

‘ ‘ The Stornoway Gazette ’ ’ 
THE Gazette, so ably edited by Mr. J . S. Grant and with its readers all over the world, has entered upon a new stage in its history. Established in 1917, it has hitherto been printed on the mainland, but it is now being printed in Storn- oway, printing plant having been installed there. 

One wonders what printing- presses , if any, have previously been at work in the Western Isles. There was at least one. It was owned and operated by the Rev. John Swanson, minister of Small Isles from 1839 to 1843 and Free Church minister there from 1843 to 1847. He used it chiefly for print- ing religious tracts. Do any copies of these survive ? Mr. Swanson, by the way, lived after 1843 in a “floating manse,” the yacht Betsy, as the congregation were refused a site for a manse. (See Hugh Miller’s "The Cruise of the Betsy.”) 
Caiptean Diighall MacCormaig 
THA ar caraid coir air tilleadh air ais do Astralia, agus bithidh moran ’ga iondrainn an Glaschu air an ath gheamhradh. Bha e gle fhritheilteach aig coinneamhan Gaidhealach agus gu sonraichte aig a’ Cheilidh. Turns math dha agus tilleadh skbhailte! 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Cha dean dubhan ruisgte iasgach. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Bha mi san uile chruth do na h-uile dhaoine, chum air 
gach uile dhoigh gun saorainn cuid-eigin.—1 Corint.ix.22. 

— 87 — 



Rev. Roderick Morison 
The Rev. Roderick Morison, Lit .A., minister of the High Church, Stornoway, has re- signed his charge and is retiring from the active ministry. Born in 1860, Mr. Morison is the oldest minister in the Outer Hebrides, and right up to his demission has been wonderfully able to fulfil the duties of his large congregation. A native of Stornoway, Mr. Morison was minister of Lochcarron Free and United Free Church from 1899 to 1911, in which latter year he was inducted to the High Church, Stornoway. He was clerk of the United Free Presbytery of Lochcarron and for many years of the Presbytery of Lewis, and has served the Church in many ways. In 1907 he visited the South African Mission Field as Deputy of the Foreign Mission Committee. Mr. Morison has composed a number of Gaelic hymns and translated English hymns into Gaelic. Many of these have been published in An FKianuis, while several appear in the Gaelic hymnary, An Laoidheadair (1936). In 1926 he edited "Glimpses of Portrona” by the late R. M. Stephen. We wish Mr. Morison a happy retirement. Slainte is sonas is gach beannachd eile a bhith maille ris, agus e air obair mhor a choimhlionadh. 
Miss May Margaret MacMillan 
FOR some years there has been in operation a scheme whereby a number of teachers from this country interchange posts for one year with teachers in the Dominions. Among the fifty-seven teachers who are this year interchanging with Canadian teachers is Miss May Margaret MacMillan, M.A., of Hamilton Crescent Junior Secon- dary School, Glasgow, who is going to Toronto for a year. As our readers know. May Margaret, like her sisters, Annie and Helen, is a Mod Gold Medallist and one of our most popular Gaelic singers. We extend to her our best wishes for a happy year in Toronto, although she will be much missed here. We feel sure that the Scots, and especially the Gaels, in Toronto will give her a warm welcome. 
Lovat Scouts 
THE War Office have decided that the Lovat Scouts, who at present form a squadron of the Scottish Horse, will be a separate unit on their own again. Their official title will be: 677 Mountain Regiment, Royal Artillery (Lovat Scouts), T.A. The Regiment will be equipped with mortars pending the issue of a mountain gun. It 

will consist of a Regimental H.Q. centred at Inverness and two Batteries each of two Troops. Each Troop will have four guns. One Battery will be centred in Inverness and will recruit from the mainland of Inverness-shire, Ross- shire, and Sutherland. It will be chiefly a mechanised Battery equipped with jeeps. The other Battery will be raised in Skye, North and South Uist, and Ben- becula, and will be a Pack Battery using ponies, and so will be the only horsed unit in the Army apart from the Household Cavalry and the King’s Troop Horse Artillery. The Commanding Officer will be Lieutenant-Colonel D. Welsh, D.S.O. The Honorary Colonel is Colonel I. M. Campbell. 
Miss Normanna MacAskill 
IT was with great regret that many of us learned that Miss MacAskill, Organiser of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund, had resigned. It is natural, of course, that a trained nurse should be strongly attracted back to her own profession, and we would wish Miss MacAskill every success in her career. We are grateful for the large amount of good work she did as Organiser. Both in her office and in her travels about the country she worked hard, and the fruits of her labours are still in large measure to be gathered in. 
Dr. Mackay of Toronto 
IT is always a pleasure to meet Scots from overseas, and a few days ago we were glad to meet Dr. MacKay, Chief of the Gaelic Society of Toronto, and to get from him news of the Gaels in the great dominion of Canada. Dr. MacKay, who is a medical specialist, has been working on the staff of an Oxford hospital for six months and by the time this note appears will have returned home to Toronto. 
Grounds for Optimism EARLIER in the year, at the annual dinner of Glasgow Uni- versity Ossianic Club (Miss May Margaret MacMillan, President, in the chair), Dr. D. J. MacLeod, Honorary President, in replying to a toast, said there was consider- able optimism about the future of the Highlands. He instanced ways in which progress was being made, but felt that Orkney has much to teach the West Highlands and Isles. Urging the Club to support the Gaelic language. Dr. MacLeod said there is as much practical value in knowing Gaelic as in knowing French. French, after all, was just “the Latin of Julius Caesar’s camps filtered through Gaelic throats. ’ ’ 

Gaelic in the 
Preliminary Examination 
IN our February Number (Notes and Comments, p.14) we wrote: “A correspondent tells us that a person wishing to sit Gaelic in the Scottish Universities Preliminary Examination must pay, in addition to the examination fee of £\ 1 Is. 6d. (which covers English, Mathe- matics, Science, Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian), an extra fee of £A 4s. (as for Armenian, Bengali, Burmese, Chinese, Gujarati, etc.).” 

The authority for our corres- pondent’s statement was the 1948- 49 Calendar of St. Andrews Uni- versity, where (on pp. 78-80) it is distinctly stated that candidates offering Gaelic in the Preliminary Examination pay an extra fee of four guineas. Our correspondent naturally assumed that the same regulations and scale of fees applied to all four Universities. 
The Registrar of Glasgow Univers- ity, on having the above allegation brought to his notice, wrote to say: “the information contained in the paragraph is quite wrong . . . The fee for the Preliminary Exam- ination in Gaelic is £\ 11s. 6d., with no extra fee whatsoever. ’ ’ 
We thereupon wrote to the Secretaries of the other Scottish Universities, and received replies from which it was apparent that the Universities did not all deal with the matter in the same way, and the situation was still not clear. There was the added complication that, as from March 1949, new regulations for the Preliminary Examination have come into force, although the Entrance Board’s “Announce- ments” concerning this make no mention of a scale of fees. 
We therefore wrote to the Secretary of the Scottish Universi- ties Entrance Board (Sir William Tennant), and asked him to be good enough to clarify the position. 
Sir William, having investigated the matter, has now replied: 
“I have now ascertained that, at least from 1947 onwards, no Scottish University has charged an extra fee from candidates taking Gaelic at the Preliminary Examination. I understand that you have received replies direct from Aberdeen and Edinburgh Universities on this subject, and St. Andrews University, which has had no candidates in Gaelic from 1947 onwards, is aware of the fact that no extra charge should be made. Glasgow University, as you already know, has never made an extra charge. ’' Editor . 



Sop As Gacli Seid 
Le NIALL M AC-AN-TU AI RN EI R 

NACH iomadh caochladh a thug dian ruith nan timean air Eileanan an lar na Gaidhealtachd agus air cleachd- ainn an t-sluaigh a tha tuineachadh annta. 
Anns a’ cheudkite, tha e dudich ri luaidh nach ’eil idir uibhir dhaoine air na h-eileanan ’s a bha orra, eadhon bho chionn kireamh bheag de bhliadhnachan air ais. Tha mo chuimhne gu robh mu thuaiream coig ceud anam air an eilean bheag ud a rinn m’arach, agus iad gun dith gun deireas orra ann. An diugh ’s gann a tha tri cheud air. 
Gu de is coireach ? Sin ceist nach ’eil gle fharasda a fuasgladh —tha caochladh adhbhar air. Nuair a thog an oigridh orra air falbh ri linrr a’ chogaidh mhoir (1914-18) ’s a chunnaic iad cho goireasach ’s a bha ciiisean air an tir-mh6r, cha robh an t-iarratas ceudna annta gu tighinn a chomh- naidh san kite san d’rugadh iad. Cha b’e nach ann a b’fhekrr leotha bhith tamh, nan robh gach ciiis is goireas eile mar am miann. Cha robh cosnadh no teachd-an-tir dhaibh uile anns na h-eileanan, agus mar sin nach fheumte am fagail? Gidheadh, tha diiil aig gu leoir dhiubh crioch an latha a chur seachad am measg nan aitean ud san d’fhuair iad a’ cheud chuireadh. Chan ’eil e gu deifir caite an cuir thu an t-eileanach, no gu de cho math 's a tha e air doigh, tha iarratas ’na chridhe is ’na anam gu bhith tilleadh a dh’ionnsaigh an eilein ud san cual e an toiseach nuallan a’ chuain uamhalta bhorb, agus far an do dh’61 e gaoth fhallain a tha seideadh thar muir is monadh. 

Abhachdas THA aon ni eile a tha daonnan ri bhith taladh inntinn is iargain an eileanaich dachaidh, agus 's e sin gu bheil an sluagh a dh’fhag e coibhneil, baidheil ‘ loma- Ikn de spors ’s de chridhealas, fad air thoiseach air muinntii sam bith eile am measg an d’fhuair an t-eilthireach ud e fein. Tha tomhais mh6r de kbhachdas ’s de spbrs neo-lochdach am measg jnuinntir nan eilean—spbrs air nach ’eil an Gall eolach ’s air nach ruig a thuigse aeh air iomall. Bha agus tha geiread cainnte ri chlu inntinn am measg luchd nan eilean, agus tha iad comharraichte seach buidheann eile ris an tachair thu. Dheanadh e cnapach leabhair na tha de naidheachdan gasda air kbhachdas nan eileanach, 

Chuala mi turns mu Sgitheanach a thainig air tir le grunnan chaorach air laimrig Loch-nam-madadh an Uibhist a Tuath, agus diiil aige an iomain gu baile-fearainn kraidh. Air an rathad a steach gu ruige Baile-MhicPhkil co a thachair air ach Bekrnarach ’s e air turus gu ruige Loch-nam-madadh. “Ckite, ” ars am Bekrnarach, “a bheil dtiil agad an spreidh sin a thoirt ? ’ ’ “Tha,” ars esan, “gu ruige Bekrnaiaidh, far am faigh mi an seachd luach air gach aon dhiubh. ’ ’ ‘ ‘Gu cinnteach, ’ ’ fhreagair am fear eile, “bu bhochd duit nach do dh’fhan thu leotha an eilean t’kraich far an do rcic Gilleasbuig Aotrom an trosg seachd uairean!” 
Duine Sgaiteach 
UAIR eile bha duine coir, agus duine sgaiteach air a theanga, k Bekrnaraidh air feill Loch- nam-madadh le sprkidh a bha e ri creic. Thachair gu robh aige Ikir, agh, agus gamhainn. Fhuair e creic air a’ ghamhainn an toiseach, agus bha aige ri thoirt sios thun an taigh-6sda far an robh an drobhair gu a phkidheadh. A chionn nach 

MANY will have learned with great regret of the cfeath on 12th June of Colonel the Rev. Alasdair Ross, M.A., Assistant Chaplain - General, Scottish Command. Born at Glendale, Skye, in 1891, Mr. Ross was educated at the Nicolson Institute, Stornoway, and Edinburgh Universjty. During the first World War he served in France and Flanders. Following a short period as assistant minister at St. Stephen’s Church, Edinburgh, he became parish minister of Stornoway in 1922, but after a two years’ ministry there he was appointed to an army chaplaincy. When the second World War began in 1939 Mr. Ross was a senior chaplain in Cairo and, taking part in General Wavell’s first desert campaign, was men- tioned in despatches. Returning home • in 1942, he held various appointments and in 1947 became Assistant Chaplain - General, Scottish Command. Only a few days before his death his name appeared in the King’s Birthday Honours List as the recipient of the honour of C .B .E. Colonel Ross took an active part in Gaelic and Highland affairs 

robh aig Ailean duine a chumadh an Ikir ’s an t-agh gus an tilleadh e bho liobhraigeadh a’ ghamhna, chan fhac e ni a b’fhekrr air son an cumail cuideachd na taod an aighe a cheangal ri iorball na Ikra. Bha seo cho annasach leis an oigridh a bha mun cuairt agus gun deachaidh gille a mhuinntir taobh- an-iar Uibhist a dh’fheoracb de Ailean an i an Ikir a rug an t-agh aige. ‘ ‘Gu cinnteach, ’ ’ fhreagair Ailean, “chan abair mise gur lair do mhkthair-sa, ach rug i each an latha a rug i thusa!” Bha Ailean latha eile ’s e ri coiseachd air an rathad dachaidh bho Loch-nam-madadh gu Port- nan-long, far am faigheadh e an t-aiseag null do Bhekrnaraidh. Tha e coltach gu robh ‘ ‘suagan ’' math an ceann a’ bhodaich air chor ’s gu robh e ri beatadh an rathaid. Co a rug air ach am bkillidh le carbad. “Tha an rathad an diugh ro chumhann duit, Ailein,” ars esan. “Chan ann air a leud a tha mi gearan, ’ ’ ars Ailean, ‘ ‘ach air fhaid. ’ ’ ‘ ‘Thig a steach, ma tk, ” ars am bkillidh, agus mar seo fhuair Ailean faisg air a cheann-uidhe air bheag dragh. 
(An cbrr air t.d. 93) 

and interested himself particularly in several of the Highland societies in Edinburgh, where he will be greatly missed by the Highland community. He was Honorary President of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Dun-eideann and an office- bearer of the Celtic Union. He was also a member of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and only recently he was appointed editor of the “Clan MacLeod Magazine” (his mother and his wife were both MacLeods). Colonel Ross was a brother of the late Rev. Neil Ross, C.B.E., D.D., D.Litt., renowned as scholar, preacher, and poet, and a former President of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach, and, like his brother, was also a Gaelic poet of ability. After an impressive funeral service in St. Giles’ Cathedral, the funeral cortege with full military honours moved to Princes Street Station and the burial took place on the following day at Dunvegan. Alasdair Ross was highly esteemed by all who knew him, and beloved by those who knew him well. His death is a severe loss. We would extend our sincere sympathy to his wife and son and other relatives. 

The Late Rev. A. Rows 
A LOSS TO GAELDOM 



I .oral Mod Reports 
EDINBURGH 

THE fifth annual mod was held on 21st May in the Central Halls, and the entries included competitors from Glasgow, Hawick, Perth, Pitlochry, Dunoon, a.nd Campbeltown, although most of those competing were from the city itself. A large audience was present at the competitions. 
The adjudicators were: for Gaelic Mr. Sorley MacLean, Mr. Hector Maclver, Rev. J. K. Murchison, and Rev. Roderick Smith; for Music, Mr. J. B. R. Whitfield, Miss Morag MacDonald, Mr. A. M. Ross, Mr. R. Greenfield, and Mr. Calum Johnston. Mr. Douglas Young presided over the mod concert, and the guest artistes were Misses Kitty MacLeod and Madge Campbell Brown, and Messrs Gilbert MacPhail and Iain R. Douglas. Mr. Young referred to the interest in Gaelic shown by non-Gaelic speakers. He said that it was perhaps the case that people who had Gaelic already were less interested in it than those who did not know it. 

First-Prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Conversation (learners)— Catherine Montgomery. Solo sing- ing (confined)—Murdo Montgomery. Solo singing (open)—Christine MacBride, Glasgow. Pianoforte— Sheila Campbell. Violin—Mona Connolly. Bagpipe playing—-John Burgess. 
Senior Section 

Reciting from memory— Kenneth Campbell. Reading modem Gaelic prose—Peggy Macdonald. Sgeu lachd—J ohan MacLeod. 
Solo singing (ladies’ voices, confined)—Flora MacNeil. Own choice (open)—Flora MacNeil. Prescribed song—Flora MacNeil. Solo singing (men’s voices, confined)—C. R. Ross. Own choice (open)—C. R. Ross. Prescribed song—C. R. Ross. Solo singing (learners)—Rona MacLeod. Duet—Tom Crawford and Carol Galbraith. Puirt-a- beul—Carol Galbraith. 
Pianoforte — Eric Campbell. Violin—Mona Connolly. Piobair- eachd—John Burgess. 

GLASGOW THE Glasgow Local Mod on 27th and 28th May was an out- standing success and the office- bearers and committee of the joint- branches, Govan and Glasgow 

(Central), are deserving of con- gratulations on the result of their 
A large number of juveniles competed in the oral section, and over thirty competitors recited “Tir nan Og,” all of whom acquitted themselves most credit- ably. The singing was of a high standard, and the continuance of this mod is fully justified. 
The adjudicators were; for Gaelic, Mr. John MacLean, H.M.I.S., Rev. John Mackay, and Rev. D. W. Mackenzie; for Music, Mr. J. Gilmour Barr, Mr. James Mac- Taggart, Miss Mary C. MacColl, Mr. T. Sinclair Rae, and Pipe- Major John MacDonald. The chairman at the mod concert was Miss Violet Roberton, LL.D., who also handed over the prizes. The programme was sustained by the leading prize-winners, with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brown as guest artistes. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Solo singing (under 11)—Catriona Shillinglaw. Solo, 11-16—Sheila Murray. Boys, 11-16—Alistair M. MacCulloch. Duet (under 16)— Christine MacBride and Sheila MacDougall. 
Choral singing (under 16)— Govan Junior Gaelic Choir. 
Recitation — Christina Dick. Reading at sight — Mona Mac- donald . Sgeulachd—Christina Dick. Senior Section 
Solo singing: men—Peter MacKay. Ladies—Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Duet— Tom Crawford and Carol Galbraith. 
Reciting prose—Margaret Mac- Millan. Reciting poem—John MacLeod. 

Instrumental Music 
Pianoforte — Norma Campbell and Duncan Young (equal). Violin —Charles Cowie. Piping (March) —Daniel MacDonald. Piping (Strathspey and Reel)—Alistair MacDonald. 

ISLAY 
THE second post-war Islay mod, held at Bowmore on 3rd June, was very successful. There was a very large entry in all sections, the competitors number- ing 350 altogether. Competitions were held simultaneously in five different halls, and each had a large audience of the general public. The standard was very high in all sections, and the Islay people 

must be congratulated on their fluent use of Gaelic. The local committee deserve praise for the excellent arrangements made for such a large gathering. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Rev. Alexander MacDonald, Ard- chattan, Rev. Murdo MacRae, Mr. Donald Jackson, and Mr. Neil Shaw; for Music, Miss Mary L. Hogg, Mr. Donald MacAllister, Mr. J. M. Bannerman, and Pipe- Major John MacKenzie, Camp- beltown . Two concerts were run con- currently, in the Bowmore Hall and in the Church Hall, presided over respectively by Mr. J. M. Banner- man and the Rev. M. MacRae. The programme was sustained by the leading prize-winners and the following guest artistes—Miss Helen T. MacMillan, Miss M. L. Hogg, Miss Matheson, Mr. Gilbert Mac- Phail, Mr. J. M. Bannerman, and Pipe-Major MacKenzie. The prizes were handed over by Mrs. Winnard, Bowmore. 
First-prize Winners' 

Junior Section 
Reading at sight—Douglas Bruce, Bridgend. Recitation—A. Mac- Millan , Kildalton. Conversation —Neil MacEachern, Mulreesh. Solo singing (under 11)—John MacIntyre, Colonsay. Canntair- eachd—Margaret Matheson, Kil- dalton . Duet—Nancy Campbell and P. Ferguson, Bridgend. Girls’ Pendant — Catherine Hastie, Kildalton. Boys’ Pendant —Donald MacCalman, Kildalton. Choral singing: two-part harmony —Ardbeg Junior Choir. Unison—- Port Charlotte Junior Choir. Pianoforte—Margaret Matheson. 

Senior Section 
Reading at sight — Mary MacKechnie, Port Charlotte. Recitation—-Hugh Duncan, Bridg- end. Reciting original piece— Calum MacIntyre, Colonsay. Sgeulachd—Calum MacIntyre. Solo singing: Ladies’ Medal— Mrs. Donald MacLean, Keills. Men’s Medal—Alistair Hay, Rhinns. Former medallists— Duncan MacCalman, Kildalton. Solo singing (Duncan Ban song, Mary MacIntyre Memorial Cup)— Duncan MacCalman. Singing a Duncan Johnston song—Duncan Duncan, Bridgend. Unpublished song—Caluin MacIntyre. Cann- taireachd—Duncan Duncan. Duet —Mrs. MacTaggart and Miss M. MacLean, Port Charlotte. Quar- tette—Ardbeg. Trios—Rhinns Trio. Psalm singing—Hugh Duncan. Choral singing: four-part harmony—Bowmore Gaelic Choir. 

(Continued on page 94) 



Executive Council 

THE Extraordinary Meeting of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in the Gould Hall, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, on 18th July, 1949. The President, Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., was in the Chair, and there was a good attendance of members. Attending were Mr. J. T. Graham, Treasurer; Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary; and Miss Chris Turner, Clerkess. 
Colonel Ross 

THE President paid tribute to the late Colonel Alasdair Ross, who was a member of the Council. 
“Meeting Colonel Alasdair Ross,” said Dr. Cameron, “one was immediately impressed by his enthusiasm for all things Highland, his profound knowledge of our history, traditions, and literature, and his whole-hearted helpfulness and kindliness. He was greatly beloved by his friends. By his death there has passed from our midst another brave and distinguished son of Skye. We would record our deep sense of loss, and we would convey to Mrs. Ross and to their son, Iain, our heart- felt sympathy in their great sorrow. ’ ’ 
Mr . Shaw and Cape Breton 

THE President also, in name of the Council, extended to Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, best wishes for a pleasant trip to Canada to attend the 11th annual mod at the Gaelic College, St. Ann’s, Cape Breton, which opens on 27th July. 
“Mr. and Mrs. Shaw,” said Dr. Cameron, “will, I am sure, receive a most cordial welcome from our kinsmen across the sea. No better known nor more highly esteemed Highlander could represent An Comunn Gaidhealach nor the High- lands generally than Mr. Neil Shaw with his long experience of thirty-six years as General Secre- tary of An Comunn Gaidhealach. He is conversant with the diffi- culties we have had to encounter in order to preserve our language and the steps we have taken to this end. Mr. Shaw will inform them of the progress made and our hopes for the future. Our kinsmen across the seas will also have had difficulties to contend with and our story will be of interest to them. 
“Most of us here are of opinion that it is in tjae glens and the 

islands of our country that Gaelic will best thrive. We often fear the result on our language of our youth crowding to the towns and emi- grating to Canada and other coun- tries, and we wonder, if this emigra- tion cannot be stopped, what is to happen to our language. We have considerable consolation, however, in the fact that our kinsmen in Nova Scotia and in Cape Breton, whose forefathers (whether of necessity or from choice) emigrated to these parts at the end of the 18th and beginning of the 19th centuries, still speak the language well; and this fact proves that our people do not lose their language although they settle in a strange land. 
“Mr. Shaw will convey to our kinsmen abroad our warmest greet- ings and our thanks for their splendid gesture in providing the special prizes—the Gaelic College Gold and Silver Medals—to be competed for each year at our National Mod for the best rendering of Gaelic songs composed in Nova Scotia. I hope we may do some- thing on similar lines. This may be the beginning of a movement to strengthen the ties and bind the scattered children of the Gael more closely together. Let us hope it may. 
“We wish for Mr. and Mrs. Shaw a very happy and pleasant voyage. ’ ’ 
Minutes of meetings of the Finance, Publication, Mod and Music, Comunn na h-Oigridh, Advisory, and War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Committees were read and approved. 

Mod Surplus 
THE Treasurer submitted the accounts for the financial year which ended on 30th April, 1949. The most notable feature in the accounts was the large and gratifying surplus from the National Mod at Glasgow in 1948, amounting to £5,659, by far the largest sum raised in connection with any Mod in An Comunn’s history. On the year’s working there remained a credit balance of £3,226 which was added to Capital Account. 

Mr. Graham pointed out that, despite this very satisfactory sur- plus for the year under review, the costs of maintaining An Comunn’s various activities at the present level are most onerous and the fixed ordinary annual income is quite inadequate to meet them. He therefore appealed to Branches, Members, Affiliated Societies and 

others interested to contribute substantially and regularly to the Central Fund so that the necessary- expenditure in any year may be met out of the income for that year. 
The accounts and other reports were approved by the Council. 

Gaelic Doctors 
THERE was some discussion about the recent appointment of a non-Gaelic-speaking doctor to a Gaelic-speaking parish in I.ewis, a Gaelic candidate for the post being rejected although he had served as locum teriens. It was alleged that in making the appoint- ment it was stated that for such a parish “Gaelic is not essential.” . 

The following resolution was unanimously approved: -“Arising out of a discussion on a recent appointment in a parish in Lewis, the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach assert as a matter of principle that in appoint- ing medical practitioners and mak- ing other public appointments in Gaelic areas preference should be given to Gaelic-speaking persons, provided that they are profession- ally fully qualified and experienced for the post. ’ ’ 
Edinburgh Celtic Chair 

THE Council also decided unanimously to remind respectfully the curators of patronage of the Chair of Celtic at Edinburgh University, now vacant, that, while the official title of the Chair is the Chair of Celtic Languages, Literature, History and Antiquities, and the occupant is empowered to teach all of these subjects or some of them, the ordinance founding the Chair con- tains (it is understood) the proviso that, “so long as Gaelic continues to be a medium of spiritual in- struction in the Highlands of Scotland, the professor must give instruction in the uses and graces of Scottish Gaelic.” 
There was some discussion about the proposed scheme whereby An Comunn, jointly with Highland County Education Committees, will have several Gaelic organisers at work in the Gaelic areas. As the scheme is still under discussion no decisions are yet called for. Nominations were received for the Offices of President and Vice- President , and for ten places on the Executive Council. Notices of motion to amend the Constitution and Bye-laws were tabled, and will be circulated to members along with the notice and agenda for the Annual General Meeting. The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks to the Chairman. 



Cape Breton News ami 
Views 

THE outstanding event in Gaelic Culture circles in Cape Breton this month (June) is the arrival of Major Calum Iain N. MacLeod, who has commenced the duties of his new position at the Gaelic Foundation College as Director of Gaelic and Assistant Executive Director of Gaelic Foun- dation activities. 
Major MacLeod was welcomed to Nova Scotia in a truly traditional manner, as the following news item and editorial from the Halifax Chronicle-Herald will show. 

Lecturer for Gaelic College 
“The veteran Cunard White Star Liner Aquitania docked in Halifax last night from Southamp- ton to disembark 1656 passengers. “Among the arrivals was Major Calum Iain MacLeod,' Inverness, Scotland, coming to Canada as the first permanent lecturer of Gaelic at the Gaelic College at St. Ann’s, Cape Breton. He was accompanied by his wife. “Attired in kilts of the Hunting MacLeod plaid. Major MacLeod was greeted on his arrival at the pier by the familiar skirl of the bagpipes played by Pipe-Major George Dey and Malcolm MacAulay. Also on hand to greet Major MacLeod was Alexander MacAulay of Halifax. “Major MacLeod will leave Hali- fax today for Cape Breton, where he will assume his new position of assistant executive director of the Gaelic College. He received his appointment from the Gaelic Foundation. His duties will include instruction in bagpipe music and lecturing in Gaelic. “Major MacLeod will become the first native of Scotland to lecture in Gaelic in Cape Breton.” {Halifax Chronicle-Herald, news item, 3rd June, 1949). 

A Highland Welcome “The stout links which bind New Scotland and Old Scotland become even stronger with the arrival in this Province of Major Calum Iain MacLeod, of Inverness, who assumes the position of Assistant Executive Director of the Gaelic College at St. Ann’s, Victoria County. “Major MacLeod, the first native Scot to become a Gaelic lecturer in Cape Breton, will not only instruct in the Gaelic, but in bagpipe music as well. And his presence on the instructional staff will add much interest to this year’s summer courses. 

“Highland tradition is very much alive in Cape Breton and it may be taken for granted that Major MacLeod and his family will find themselves at home there. They will hear the Gaelic spoken as a living tongue, they will hear English spoken with the Highland lilt, and they will find the very scenery reminiscent of the Old Land. 
“Not the least of the Highland traditions prized in Cape Breton is that of hospitality, and these newcomers from Scotland will be among friends from the outset. 
“The active undertakings at St. Ann’s, dedicated to preserving Highland traditions and customs, are contributing much to the richness and colour of the life and culture of this Province. And the addition of a native Scot to the energetic staff at the College can mean a great deal to this interesting movement. ’ ’ (Halifax Chronicle-Herald, editorial, 4th June, 1949) 
Major MacLeod has consented to contribute a Gaelic column to “Cape Breton News and Views” each month and there follows his initial letter commenting on his reception and early contacts with Cape Breton Gaels during his first week in Canada. Rugg Mackenzie. 

Naidheachd a Ceap Breatann 
“Gu bheil mi am onrachd ’s a choille ghruamaich. Mo smaointinn luaineach, cha tog mi fonn: Fhuair mi an t-Ait’ seo an aghaidh naduir, Gun threig gach talanta bha ’nam cheann. ’ ’ 

’S e sin na sm'aointean a bha a’ siomanaich mu chridhe Iain MhicGhilleathain an uair a bha e a’ tathaich an Canada san naoidheamh linn deug, ach ar learn gur e gle bheag a b’urrainn sin a rkdh le flrinn an diugh. An uair a bhuail sinn feamainn na h-Albann Nuaidhe bha piobair- ean a’ feitheamh oirnn air an laimhrig, agus chuir Alasdair MacAmhlaidh a Halifax fkilte oirnn le cheile. Fhuair sinn cuid na h-oidhche an taigh a’ Ghkidheil chbir sin, agus air an ath Ik thog sinn oirnn gu ar ceann-uidhe thairis air Caolas Chanso. Tha Colaiste na Gkidhlige air a suidheachadh faisg air an kite ’s an tkinig an t-Urramach Tormod MacLeoid agus a chuideachd air tir anns a’ bhliadhna 1820. 

’S e diithaich eireachdail a tha seo air gach doigh. Tha coilltean uaine a’ streap suas gu mullach nam beann. Tha na h-aibhnichean a’ lubadh troimh ghlinn nan ruadh- bhoc agus a’ teachd le gkirich gus an ruig iad an cuan. Tha a’ Ghkidhlig mar chainnt mhkthaireil aig a’ chuid as motha de’n t-sluagh, agus chan ’eil nkire orra a bhith ’ga bruidhinn. Tha na daoine air leth coir, coibhneil. Tha iad sksaichte leis an t-saoghal, ag cosnadh an loin a’ s’tri ri muir agus fearann. Ri linn na h-oibre sin tha sith agus toileachas a’ cuartachadh am beatha Ikitheil, oir tha iad a’ ruith an reis an dluth chkirdeas ri obair Nkduir. ’Nam shuidhe an drksda aig, uinneig na Colaiste chi mi far- saingeachd a’ Chuain Mhoir eadar mi agus bun sgoth. Ar learn gu faic mi “Long nan Eilthireach” aig acair anns a’ bhkgh, agus na suinn ag gearradh na coille as a bonn mar a rinn iad o shean. Feumar saothair a dheanamh fhathast anns an eilean seo a chum leas na Gkidhlige a chumail suas, direach mar a rinn na laoich anns na linntean a dh’aom. Calum Iain N. MacLeoid. 
DEAGH EISIMPLEIR 

CHUIREADH thugam clkr- eagair Mod lar-Dheas Rois is Ghlinn-Eilge, agus gu dearbh ’s e tlachd a th’ann a bhith ’ga leughadh. Chan e mhkin gu bheil e (mar a tha clkr-eagair gach moid a’ deanamh) ag innseadh mu na co-fharpaisean agus a’ toirt ainmean nan co-fharpaiseach, ach tha moran shanasan ann mu na tha ri cheannach am biiithtean a’ Chaoil is mar sin, agus anns a’ mhor-chuid de na sanasan tha •rannan is rkdhan Gkidhlig a tharraingeas aire. Seo feadhainn dhiubh:— “Gheibh sibh anns an stor ainmeil seo gach nl tha dhith oirbh air son obair-taighe agus obair- mara—bho’n t-snkthaid gus an acair! ’ ’ “ ‘Bidh mis’ air uisge ’n 16nain duibh’: car son a bhitheadh ? Tha bainne chruidh is gu leoir dheth ann an Taigh-bainne Loch Aillse.” “Cha bhi na mnathan air am brath, Ma cheannaicheas iad an st6r MhicRath! ’ ’ “Bha sinn an seo bho thoiseach, ’s tha sinn air thoiseach fhathast” (Pioneer Stores). “Ars an langa ris an liugha, ‘ Cii’m o Mhr. Peuton ! ’ Ars an liugha ris an langa, • Sin as fhekrr dhomh, m’eudail” ’ “Nkmhaid an eisg, ach deagh charaid an t-sluaigh” (Marsanta- eisg). 



Anns a* (liatliaii* 
FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

NA MOD AN DUTHCHAIL 
THA an Comunn Gaidhealach a nis’ a’ dol an uidheam fa chomhair a’ Mho id Mhoir an Inbhir-Nis aig toiseach mios an Damhair, agus tha modan duthchail na bliadhna seo uile seachad— a ceithir-deug dhiubh, tha mi smaoineachadh. Is ann bho na modan diithchail a tha am Mod Naiseanta a’ tarraing a spionnaidh. Bha Mod Naiseanta ann fada mun robh guth air mod duthchail, ach ’s ann bho thoisich na modan duthchail a rainig am M6d M6r a lan-mheudachd. Tha da bhuaidh mhatha aig na modan diithchail. Anns a’ cheud aite, tha iad ’nam meadhon air a bhith toirt am follais co iad anns gach roinn-duthcha fa leth a tha airidh air a bhith a’ stri ann an co-fharpaisean a’ Mho id Mhoir, agus tha iad a’ misneachadh an leithid sin. Tha iad mar an ceudna a’ toirt cothroim do cho-fharpaisich nach urrainn an Mod Mor a thoirt orra cuid a ghabhail ann an deuch- ainnean mold agus anns an oilean ’s an tlachd a tha co-cheangailte 

Anns an dara kite, tha na modan duthchail' feumail ann a bhith cumail fa . chomhair an t-sluaigh anns gach cearn de’n diithaich riiintean is saothair a’ Chomuinn agus, tha sinn an dochas, ’gam brosnachadh gu bhith cuideachadh le adhbhar na canaine, gu sonraichte ’nan dachaidhean agus ’nam beatha laitheil. Tha am mod duthchail as lugha a bh’againn air a’ bhliadhna seo fada fada nas motha ha bha am Mod Nkiseanta ’na cheud thois- eachadh, agus thug am Mod Naiseanta iomadh bliadhna mun d’rainig e meudachd feadhainn de na modan duthchail a tha againn a 
THA an Comunn fo fhiachan troma do na fir agus na mnathan, na balaich agus na caileagan, a tha le dicheall is le dilseachd ag cuideachadh leis na modan duthchail. ’S e beagan as urrainn na priomh-dhuaisean a chosnadh, ach chan ’eil neach ag gabhail pairt ann an obair nam modan aig nach ’eil duais nas fhekrr na duais- airgid no urram-buadha. Is c6ir gu sonraichte moladh a dheanamh air na parantan a tha a’ misneachadh an cloinne gu bhith ag gabhail tlachd ann an obair nam modan, agus tha ar taing aig an luchd-teagaisg de gach seorsa a tha ag cuideachadh ann an doigh cho dileas. 

Bha e ’na thoileachadh agus ’na urram dhomh a bhith am bliadhna aig a dha de na modan duthchail. Chaidh mi an toiseach gu Mod Dhailriada an Ceann-loch-gilb. Bha mi ann an uraidh cuideachd. Bha dk latha againn dheth— oigridh ’nan sgaothan a’ cheud latha, agus inbhich air an dara latha, ged nach robh iad sin idir cho lionmhor ris an oigridh. Tha Gkidhlig mhath agus seinneadairean matha aca anns a’ chekrnaidh ud de Earraghaidheal, agus chuala sinn feadhainn a chluinneas sinn fhathast a’ toirt a mach krd- urraim aig a’ Mhod Nkiseanta uair no uair-eigin. 
Tha Dailriada ’na dhiithaich ainmeil an eachdraidh nan Gkidh- eal. B’ann an sin, a reir aithris is eachdraidh, a thuinich na Gkidheil an toiseach, agus tha fhathast na comharraidhean againn air an ealdhain agus an gaisge. B’e Dim Ad priomh-chathair nan Gkidheal anns na Ikithean o chian, agus an sin agus mu’n cuairt air tha iomadh cuimh- neachan air priomh eachdraidh na duthcha. 
Ghabh mi an cothrom sgriob a thoirt gu Caisteal Charnasairidh faisg air Cill-Mhkrtainn. B’e seo kite-fuirich a’ Charsalaich Mhoir, an t-Easbuig Eoin Carsuel, ainm urramach ann an litreachas na Gkidhlig. 

Crodh Pharaoh 
BHA uair a b’fheudar do chroitearan Bhuirbh seasamh a mach air son an coraichean air eileanan chaorach a bha air an cumail bhuapa. Bha aig na croitearan an cuid chaorach a chumail aig baile agus gille a chur ’gam buachailleachd roar a bha ris a’ chrodh. Bha seo ’na adhbhar nach robh an crodh cho reamhar ’s a bu choir daibh. Bha cor nan croitearan ri bhith air fhiachainn air beulaobh an t-Siorraim an Loch- nam-madadh. Chaidh Calum a chur air a mhionnan agus e ri aithris cho truagh ’s a bha an spreidh le coire bhith cumail nan caorach air a’ bhaile an kite iad a bhith anns na h-eileanan a bha air kicheadh orra. 

“Seadh,” ars an Siorram, “gu de cho caol ’s a tha crodh Bhuirbh?” 

DA sheachdain an deidh dhomh a bhith an Ceann-loch-gilb bha mi aig mod duthchail an Eilein Sgitheanaich am Port- righeadh. Bithidh taobh agam ri Port-righeadh fhad ’s is beo mi, oir is ann an krd-sgoil an kite sin a fhuair mi a’ chuid a b’fhekrr de oilean-sgoile sam bith a fhuair mG Bha sia ceud is ceithir fichead de cho-fharpaisich aig m6d an Eilein, agus an dara leth dhiubh clann- sgoile. Bha ochd coisirean oigridh ann. Tha a’ Ghkidhlig fallain aig na Sgitheanaich, ged is mise tha ’ga rkdh; ach bha Leodhasach coir foghluimte ri m’uilinn agus e de’n bheachd mur an robh Gkidhlig an Eilein cho math ri Gkidhlig Leodhais, cha robh i fada bhuaith sin—agus c6 a dh’iarradh teist- eanas na b’fhekrr na sin? 'S e misneachadh m6r a th’ann gu bheil uibhir kitean ann—ann an Innse-Gall agus air tir-mor— far a bheil a’ cheart dhilseachd is saothair ’gan nochdadh ’s a chunnacas an Ceann-loch-gilb agus am Port-righeadh, agus sin a chum leas is neartachadh cknain nan Gkidheal. A dh’aindeoin nan nithean a tha ag cathachadh an aghaidh na Gkidblige, agus a dh’aindeoin na cuid sin de na Gkidheil a tha caoin- shuarach mu’n chilis, tha na modan duthchail a’ taisbeanadh gu bheil air feadh na Gaidhealtachd gu ire mhoir iarrtas Ikidir air a bhith cumail na brataich ri crann. 

“Cho caol,” arsa Calum, “ri crodh caol Pharaoh. ’ ’ 
“Innis dhomhsa gu de cho caol ’s a bha crodh Pharaoh,” ars an Siorram. 
‘ ‘Direach, ’ ’ arsa Calu m, ‘ ‘cho caol, mo thighearna, 's gur ann an aisling a dh’fheumte am fa'cinn.” 
Dh’aidich an Siorram nach d’fhuair e freagairt ceist a chuir e riamh cho sgiobalta geur-chuiseach ’s a thug Calum MacLeoid da an Ik ud. Sin agaibh te no dhk air kbhachdas nan eilean, ’s nan ceadaicheadh tim e bheirinn seachad beagan eile. Co-dhiubh, mar a thubhairt mi a cheana, tha fealla-dhk is cuireideachd ri’m faotainn am measg na. muinntir sin a tha fuireach aig an taigh ’s a tha toirt am beo-shlaint gu comh- fhurtail a fonn ’s d fairge. 
Gach buaidh is piseach daibh! 

SOP AS GACH SEID (bho t.d. 89) 
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LOCAL MOD REPORTS {Continued from page 90) 
Three-part harmony—Bowmore Ladies’ Choir. Choral puirt-a- beul—Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir. Unison—Kilmeny Ladies’ Choir. Singing of ‘‘Birlinn Ghoraidh Chrobhain” in four-part harmony (Duncan Johnston Memorial Cup, presented by Kildalton branch of An Comunn)—Port Ellen Gaelic Choir. Bagpipe playing (open)—D. Ferguson, Kildalton. Bagpipe playing (under 16)—D. Ferguson. 
S. W. ROSS AND GLENELG 
BHA m6d barraichte anns a’ Chaol air Di-haoine an lOmh Ik de’n Og-mhios, agus gu h- araidh Earrann na h-Oigridh. Chuireadh 70 oidhirp litreachais a staigh agus mhol am breitheamh iad gu m6r—‘‘an deagh obair,” ars esan. Anns na co-fharpaisean leughaidh is aithris bardachd cha robh na bu lugha na 209 balach is caileag an sks gu dicheallach. Tha seo ’na thoileachas-inntinn nach beag do na laoich sin a tha dol gu uchd an dichill gus a’ Ghhidhlig agus gach cleachdadh a tha fuaighte rithe a chumail ri crann. Gach beannachd a bhith ’nan cois! Seo 

iad—Cean-suidhe, Domhnall Mac- Neacail; lonmhasair, an t- Urramach Iain MacDhiighaill; na Runairean, Cairistiona Chamshron agus Domhnall MacDhomhnaill. 
For the S.W. Ross and Glenelg Provincial Mod, held at Kyle of Lochalsh on 10th June, five halls had to be used, and the public showed their interest by large attendances. The adjudicators were; for Gaelic, Rev. Dr. John MacPherson, Mr. J . N. MacLeod, Mr. Alex. Robertson, Mr. Donald MacPhail, and Mr. John Mac- Kinnon; for Music, Mr. James Curr, Mr. John MacRae, and Colonel John MacDonald. For the mod concert the Kyle Hall was packed, many failing to secure admission. The chair- man was Colonel John MacDonald, O.B.E., Portree. The guest artistes were Miss Cathie B. Mac- Lean and Mr. J . B. Munro. The prizes were presented as follows— juniors, byJVlrs. J. MacDougall; seniors, by” Mrs. D. Nicolson; trophies and medals by Lady Paget, Achnashellach. The North- ern Organiser expressed the warm thanks of the Northern Committee 

for the excellent work being done in the S.W. Ross and Glenelg area. First-prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Essay—Angus Morrison, Bal - macara House Boys’ School. Dictation—Chrissie Mary Mac- Leod, Duncraig Castle Girls’ School. Translation into Gaelic— Angus Morrison. Translation into English—Duncan MacLean (b), Lochcarron School. Silver Medal for highest aggregate in literary competitions (presented by Mrs. J . MacDougall) — Angus Morrison. Reading from Bible (Silver Medal presented by Kyle Children’s Welfare Association) — Chrissie Mary MacLeod. Reciting “Tir nan Og’ ’—Mary MacRae, Plock- ton H.G. School. Reciting Psalm (beginners) (Silver Medal presented by Kyle C.W. Association)—Iain MacKerlich.Plockton H.G. School. Conversation — Anne MacLeod, Duncraig Castle G. S. Sgeulachd —Duncan MacLean (b). Solo singing: Girls (under 12)— Joan MacKenzie, Craig School Boys, Iain MacLennan, Plockton H.G. School. (Over 12)—(Silver Medals presented by Scottish Co- 
[Continued on page 95) 
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Leabhar I 

\\ CiAIDHEAL OCJ 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

IUCHAR-LUNASDAL, 1949 Aireamh 7 

Hao an i-Si ■,onai<‘li 
Le MURCHADH MAC-AN-TU AIRN El R 

CHAN ’EIL teagamh nach cuala sinn uile 
iomradh air Mac an t-Sronaich a bha cho 
ainmeil anns na h-Eileanan an lar ceud 

bliadhna air ais. B’e seo fear-reubainn a rinn 
mort is marbhadh is goid. 

Chan ’eil cinnte co as an tainig e, ach is e 
barail a’ chuid as motha gur ann a Cinn-t-saile 
a bha e, ged a chuir e seachad a bheatha anns 
na h-Eileanan. Shiubhail e na h-Eileanan 
bho Leodhas agus air feadh an Eilein Fhada 
agus dh’fhag e cuimhneachain as a dheidh. 
Bhiodh e ag goid chaorach agus ag cadal a 
muigh ann an cam no an uaimh. 

Cha d’fhuaras a mach m6ran.de na rinn e an 
Leodhas, ach tha beul-aithris ag radh gur ann am beanntaibh Uige a bha e ag comhnaidh. 
Bha e ag cur muinghin anns na beanntaibh agus 
thubhairt e, “Fhad ’s a chumas mise beanntan Uige cumaidh beanntan Uige mi.” 

Thainig e do na Hearadh, agus tha cunntas 
air a thoirt air iomadh mort a rinn e fad’s a bha 
e ann. Seallaidh an sgeul bheag a leanas cho 
borb, an-iochdmhor is a bha e. 

Ann am baile beag air taobh an ear na Hearadh 
ris an abrar Cluir choinnich Mac an t-Sronaich 
ri seann duine is e a’ dol dhachaidh le cliabh 
eisg aige air a mhuin. Chaidh Mac an t-Sronaich 
an-sas ann ach tharr am bodach as le a bheatha. 
An uair a rainig e a dhachaidh dh’iarr e-air an 
teaghlach cadal anns an t-sabhal. Rinn iad seo agus mu dha uair sa’ mhadainn dhuisgeadh 
iad le geumnaich a’ chruidh ann an ceann 
de’n taigh-chomhnaidh. Dh’eirich iad agus fhuair iad an taigh ’na theine ach chaidh aca 
air an crodh a shabhaladh. 

Air an rathad sios gu deas thadhaill Mac an 
t-Sronaich ann am Pabaidh. Thainig e gu 
taigh araidh ach cha robh duine a staigh ach 
leanabh beag ann an creathall. Bha an 
leanabh beag ag gaireachdaich ris agus mharbh e le bhiodaig e. Bha balach beag eile ’na 
shuidhe ri taobh an teine ag criomadh cnaimh. 
Bha Mac an t-Sronaich a’ dol ’ga mharbhadh 
ach dh’iarr an giullan air fhagail gus an 
criomadh e an cnaimh air fad. Dh’fhag e 
esan beo. 

Chaidh e a dh’Uibhist leis an t-aiseag a 
ghabhail a Bearnaraidh. Is ann anns an 

Eilean Sgitheanach a chaidh a ghlacadh. Bha 
e a muigh air an rathad eadar an Aodann Bhan 
agus Dim-bheagain feuch am faigheadh e neach 
a chreachadh. Choinnich fear ris an deidh 
tighinn bho’n iasgach mu dheas agus bha 
sporan lan aige a’ dol dhachaidh. Thug Mac an t-Sronaich ionnsaigh air agus bha aige ri 
a chuid airgid a thoirt seachad air son a bheatha. 
Thainig e dhachaidh dubhach, bronach agus 
dh’innis e dhaibh a staigh mar a dh’eirich dha. 
Bha brathair aige a bha am barail gach neach 
gorach. Chuala esan mar a thachair ach cha 
do leig e dad air. Chruinnich e poca shligean 
agus dh’fhalbh e air an rathad a ghabh a 
bhrathair, ma b’fhior a’ tighinn dhachaidh 
bho’n iasgach. Choinnich e ri Mac an t-Sronaich 
agus chaidh a chuid airgid iarraidh air. 

“Cha bhi aig duine ri radh,” ars am balach, 
“gun tug mise dhuit airgead. Tog as a siud 
e!” 

Thilg e am poca air an rathad mhor. Chrom 
Mac an t-Sronaich ’ga iarraidh agus tharraing 
am balach air leis a ’ chuaille a bha aige. Chaidh 
Mac an t-Sronaich ann an tuaineal agus ghearr 
an gille feith mhor cul a choise. Dh’fhalbh am 
balach agus leig e fhaicinn do na maoir-shithe 
an rud a rinn e. Thainig iadsan do’n aite far 
an do thachair seo ach cha robh sgeul air Mac 
an t-Sronaich. 

Thachair gu robh sneachda air an talamh aig 
an am agus lean iad a chuid lorgan agus an 
fhuil anns an t-sneachda. Threoraich seo iad 
gu taigh a mach as an Aodann Bhan agus dh ’iarr 
iad air a’ bhoireannach a thainig a mach Mac an t-Sronaich a chur a mach as an taigh. 

Thubhairt ise nach b’aithne dhi fear de’n 
ainm sin ach rannsaich iad an taigh. Cha 
d’fhuaras sgeul air Mac an t-Sr6naich. 
Dh’fhosgail iad ciste-mhine ach cha robh Mac an t-Sronaich an sin. Mhothaich fear dhiubh 
gu robh a’'mhin ard anns a’ chiste, agus chaidh 
na buird air an robh a’ mhin a thoirt air falbh 
agus bha Mac an t-Sronaich an sin. Bha da 
urlar anns a’ chiste-mhine. Dh’aidich am 
boireannach gur e a brathair a bha ann am Mac 
an t-Sronaich. 

Thug iad Mac an t-Sionaich air falbh do 
Inbhir-nis agus chaidh a chrochadh an sin. Mun deachaidh a chrochadh dh’fhaighnichd- 
eadh dheth de na tri nithean mu a bu mhotha 
a ghabh e aithreachas riamh. Thubhairt e gur 

(An cbrr air t.d. 28) 
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An GaidHeal Og 
\;i Baird Ciliaklhealarh a 

B’Aitline IHiomil 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 

5. An t-Urr. Domhnall MacCalum 
IS ann an uair a bha an t-Urramach Domhnall MacCalum ’na mhinistear an Sgire nan Loch 

an Leodhas a chuir mise eolas air an duine 
choir sin an toiseach, ach co an Gaidheal nach 
cuala mu gach spairn agus dealas a chleachd e 
aig am ar-a-mach nan croitearan Gaidhealach 
anns a’ bhliadhna 1882? Is iomadh ceum a 
shiubhail e, agus bu lionmhor gach or aid 
chomasach a rinn e, ann a bhith brosnachadh 
nan Gaidheal an uair a bha iad ri cath gu 
buadhmhor air son coirichean an fhearainn a 
chur air bonn anns am biodh saorsa aca o 
uachdaran agus baillidh. 

B’esan aon de’n iarmad bheag do na minis- 
tearan Gaidhealach a sheas air taobh nan 
croitearan anns a’ chas sin, agus cha do mheas 
e idir ’na thamailt a bhith oidhche no dha am 
priosan Phort-righeadh air son an coirichean a 
chumail suas. Agus, ma fhuair na croiteirean 
saorsa agus steidh bhunaiteach air am fearann 
troimh Achd nan Croitearan anns a’ bhliadhna 
1886, b’esan aon de na diulnaich threuna a rinn 
stri gu buadhmhor air son an latha sin a thoirt 
mun cuairt. 

Bha an t-Urramach Domhnall MacCalum 
’na bhard barraichte. Bha e ’na sgoilear 
acfhuinneach an Laideann is an Greugais, agus 
bu.tric e a’ steidheachadh a ranntaireachd air 
na canainean sin, agus, o nach biodh e a’ 
bonntachadh a bhardachd air fuinn nan bran 
Ghaidhlig, cha robh uibhir de fheill orra mar 
sin air beul an t-sluaigh. Ach sheall e gu robh 
lionsgaradh mor aig a mhac-meanmna an uair a 
chuir e ri cheile “Domhnul/an: bardachd an 
ceithir earrannan,” anns a bheil cunntas air 
gach cruaidh-chas a dh’fhuiling balach Gaidh- 
ealach anns a’ cheud chogadh, agus mar a 
bhuannaich e mu dheireadh a’ chaileag air an 
robh gaol aige. Gheibhear a’ mhor-chuid de’n 
bhardachd eile a rinn e ann am “Bardachd 
Leddhais,” agus tha gradh duthcha agus 
smuaintean arsaidh anns gach rann a tha sin. 

Bha an t-tJrramach Domhnall MacCalum ’na 
dhuine coir, iriosal, baidheil. Cha robh speis 
aige do neach seach a cheile , agus b’e a sholas 
an comhnaidh a bhith deanamh cobhrach air 
staid an duine bhochd agus nach ann ris an 
t-stri sin a chosg e a bheatha, agus chunnaic e 
tomhas mor de thoradh a shaothrach an deir- 
eadh a bheatha. Chunnaic e na beannachdan a 
thug Achd nan Croitearan do na Gaidheil agus 
nach robh esan ag cath gu durachdach air son 
an latha sin a thoirt mun cuairt! Chunnaic e 
crioch air a chur air moran de na h-eu-ceartan 

Am Platapus 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

“ OEALL seo!” arsa Bus-dubh ris an tarbh, 
ijagus e sgaoileadh paipear-naidheachd 

a thainig a Astralia air a bheulaibh. 
“Nach ann agad a tha am paipear mor!” 

arsa Blaran; “is fhada o nach fhaca mi an 
uibhir sin de thomad am paipear-naidheachd.” 

“Tha iad ag innseadh dhomhsa gu bheil iad 
nas motha aca an Staitean Aonaichte America. 
Ach b’fhiach duit suil mhaith a thoirt air an 
fhear seo comhla rium.” 

“Agus de an ulaidh a tha agad san fhear seo, 
ma ta ? ” 

“Tha an creutair neonach seo agus am 
Platapus aca air. De air an aon saoghal an 
seorsa do am buin e ? ” 

‘ ‘ Tha gob air ? ” ars an tarbh. 
‘‘Chan ’eil a dhith air,” arsa Bus-dubh; 

“mac-samhail gob leathann na tunnaige 
lachduinne a bhios mi faicinn am poll Ois.” 

‘ ‘Tha ceithir casan air ? ” ars an tarbh. 
“Tha sin air co-dhiubh, agus c6 riamh a 

chunnaic eun agus ceithir casan air?” 
“Tha spogan-snamh air,” ars an tarbh. 

“Sin rud nach fhaca mise air ceithir-chasach 
eile riamh. Agus, seall, tha earball air 
cuideachd! ’ ’ ‘ ‘Tha, agus tha fionnadh air mar gum faiceadh 
tu air coineineach no rodan. De idir a thainig 
air ? ” 

“Uill,” ars an tarbh, “an uair a bha mise 
anns an Eilean Sgitheanach agus a thigeadh 
balach an taobh a bha an teaghlach aig an robh 
mi, bhithinn ’gan cluinntinn ag radh, ‘Tha 
suilean a mhathair air,’ agus ‘Tha sron athar 
air,’ agus ‘Tha fait a sheanar air,’ agus ‘Tha 
fiaclan a sheanmhar ann,’ agus ‘Tha casan 
moraTain Mhic Ruairidh aige,’ agus is trie a 
bhithinn a’ feuchainn an deanainn a mach de 
mu’n robh iad. Ach seo a nis fath an 
t-seanchais! Sin agadsa beathach is sron no 
gob a mhathar air agus casan a sheanmhar air 
agus fionnadh athar air, ach caite as an tainig 
an t-earball?” 

“Chan ’eil an sin ach rud a bhios air gach 
creutair cneasda co-dhiubh,” arsa an cuilean, 
agus e pasgadh a’ phaipeir gu grobach is e ’ga 
thogail ’na bheul agus e toirt dachaidh air, agus 
e sior ruith thairis ’na inntinn air eolas an tairbh—“gob a mhathar air, spogan a shean- 
mhar, agus fionnadh athar!” 
a bha an luchd-riaghlaidh, uachdarain agus seumarlain a’ deanamh air daoine bochda gun 
tacas, agus thug sin gu leor solais d’a chridhe 
anns gach iomairt bhuadhaich a rinn e. “Caraid nan Croitearan”—b’e sin an teist a b’fhearr air 
an Urramach Domhnall MacCalum. 



An Gaidheal Og 

Litir Kacliaiinn 
THA mi anns an litir seo a’ dol a dh’innseadh 

dhuibh mar a chaidh seann chuimhne 
urachadh dhomh an la-roimhe, agus mar a 

thainig seann fhacal nach cuala mi bho chionn 
iomadh bliadhna gu m’ mheomhair. Is e am 
facal seo “bonnach-luirg,” agus innsidh mi 
an toiseach ciod a thug gu mo chuimhne e. 

An cuala aon agaibh riamh am facal no an 
ni air a bheil e air a steidheachadh ? Ma 
chuala, bu mhath learn gun innseadh sibh 
dhomh e, no facal sam bith eile a chuala sibh co-cheangailte ris an ni a thug dhuinn e. 

Bha mi, ma ta, an la-roimhe shuas aig an 
iomaire bhuntata a tha agam air a' bhruthach 
ud shuas. Is ann a’ togail uime a bha mi, 
agus an latha a bha ann bha an t-sid briagha, 
blath. Bha aon seachd no ochd de chrodh 
breac Gallda ag ionaltradh air feidhlean a bha 
rud beag bhuam, ach cha tug mi a’ bheag de umhail dhaibh an toiseach, oir tha mi eolach 
gu leor air a bhith ’gam faicinn ann, gus an 
cuala mi raoiceil is langanaich anabarrach a’ 
tighinn orm bho’n achadh-ionaltraidh. 
Laoghan Beag 
AN uair a sheall mi an taobh a bha iad 

chunnaic mi gur e te a bha leth-oireach 
leatha fein a bha ris an langanaich, agus 

direach an uair a sheall mi theann an corr 
de’n chrodh ri ruith ’nan leum an taobh a bha i. 
Thuig mi gasda ciod a thachair. Bha a’ bho 
seo direach an deidh breith; agus, an uair a 
ghreas mi orm a nunn an taobh a bha i, an da 
chuid gus an corr a chumail bhuaipe agus gu 
teachdaireachd a chur chon an tuathanaich mar 
a bha—mas e sin a bha ann, chunna mi gur e an 
rud a bha mi an diiil gun teagamh a thachair, 
agus bha an siud laogh breac, boidheach ’na 
shineadh air an fheur, ’s a mhathair ’ga shior 
imlich, ’ga chaisleachadh le a sroin a nunn ’s a 
nail mar gum biodh i a’ feuchainn r’a chur air 
a chasan, agus fad na h-uine i a’ sior langanaich 
’s a’ toirt purradh d’a h-adhairc do the sam 
bith de’n chorr a bhiodh cho dalma ’s gun 
tigeadh i ro dhluth. Bha a h-uile ni gu rianail, 
ceart, ged nach d’fhuair a’ bho bhochd ni de 
chuideachadh bho laimh duine beo, is cha 
b’fhada gus an robh an laogh ag oidhirpeachadh 
gu faotainn air a chasan. 

Mar a thubhairt mi, dhuisg an ni a bha ann 
seann chuimhne dhomhsa. Chan ’eil mi a’ dol 
a dh’innseadh dhuibh cia mheud bliadhna a 
tha bhuaithe, ach bha e iomadh bliadhna mun 
do rugadh aon agaibhse! Bha latha an siud is 
mi fein is mo bhrathair, Lachainn nach bed, a 
bha dluth air tri bliadhna na bu shine na mise, 

shuas mu na h-aonaichean os cionn Pollagan 
Iain Mhic Caluim, is ciod a fhuair sinn an 
siud fo oir a’ bhruthaich ach bo riabhach le 
Donnchadh Eoghainn ’s i direach an deidh 
breith, le laogh gasda aig a cois! 

Creidibh nach bu ruith ach leum leinne a’ 
deanamh air taigh Dhonnchaidh leis an teachd- 
aireachd, is fios againn gum biodh ar deagh 
cheannach againn air taille na cuise. B’e 
an ceannach seo “am bonnach-luirg” a dh’ 
ainmich mi; agus innseam dhuibh a nis ciod 
an seorsa bonnaich a bhiodh an sin—an duais a 
bhiodh air a tagar leis-san no leatha-se a 
gheibheadh bo is i air breith a mach. 
Ceapaire 
BHA bonnach tiugh de choirce no de eorna— 

ciod air bith a’ mhin a bu fhreagarraiche 
’s a bhiodh aig laimh—air a dheanamh, ’s 

e air fhuine cho tiugh ’s gun gabhadh a sgoltadh 
’na dha libhridh mar gum biodh ann ceapaire. 
An uair a bhiodh e lan ghreidhte ’s a rachadh a 
sgoltadh, bha nadur de ghruth-shlaman air a 
dheanamh air ceud-bhainne na boin le uibhean 
air am briseadh is air am measgadh ’na luib; 
agus, an uair a bhiodh na dh’fheumadh e de 
bhruich air a thoirt do’n cho-mheasgadh seo, 
bha deagh chuibhreann dheth air a sgaoileadh 
eadar dha libhridh a’ bhonnaich is e air a chur 
’nar tairgse. 

Is e “bonnach-luirg” a theirte ris anns an 
eilean againne, agus chan abairte an t-ainm sin 
ri bonnach eile ach e fein. (Chan ’eil am facal 
seo an aon de na foclairean Gaidhlig a tha aig 
mo laimh .) Sin an duais a fhuair sinne ri linn 
bo riabhach Dhonnchaidh Eoghainn fhaotainn 
's i an deidh breith, agus bu tarmasach am beul 
a dhiultadh e! Is e feisd da-rireadh a bha ann 
leinne an uair ud, eadhon mar na h-uibhean 
Casg a bhruicheamaid air an teine anns a’ 
chladach air an tug mi iomradh bho chionn 
ghoirid. 
Na Bodaich Ghallda 
CHAN ’EIL fios agam ciamar a thigeadh an 

seorsa bonnaich ud ri m’ chail an diugh; 
ach, eadhon ged a tha sinn air ar cleachdadh 

ri bidheannan nas riomhaiche a reir beachd 
cuid de dhaoine an diugh, is mise a tha cinn- 
teach nach diultainn am bonnach-luirg. Ach 
cha d’fhuair mi an cothrom aon chuid gu 
itheadh no a dhiultadh an latha a bha an seo; 
agus tha mi cinnteach, nan ainmichinn no nan tagrainn bonnach-luirg bho’n tuathanach do’m 
buineadh a’ bho’s a laogh, gum biodh a shuilean 

(An cbrr air an ath dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 

An llrocli Slniil 
Le EOGHANN M ACGHI LL-FH AOLAIN 

IS iomadh cleachdadh iongantach agus 
creideamh neonach a bha bitheanta ann an 
duatharachd nan linntean a dh’fhalbh. Air 

aon de na saobh-chrabhaidhean sin bha “An 
Droch Shuil. ’ ’ An siud is an seo air feadh na 
Gaidhealtachd bha daoine aig an robh “an 
droch shixil,’’ agus cha robh each no mart no 
creutair air bith eile a mhiannaicheadh iad 
nach gabhadh galair seargach bais. Ach, air 
a shon seo, chan fheum sinn a bhith smuain- 
eachadh nach robh leigheas r’a fhaotainn do na 
beathaichean truagha seo. 

Thall ’s a bhos ann an cuiltean iomallach 
de’n diithaich gheibhte cailleachan a chaith 
greis de’m beatha anns an sgoil-dhuibh agus 
do’m b’aithne geasan a chur a leighiseadh na 
h-ainmhidhean. Cha robh Uibhist-a-Tuath 
idir air dheireadh anns a’ ghnothach seo. 

Aig bodach coir, air cnocan uaine feurach 
air an Taobh-an-iar, bha mart nach robh a 
leithid anns an eilean air fad. Co-dhiubh no 
co-dheth, ’s ann a thainig a’ bho dhachaidh ann 
an ciaradh feasgair samhraidh is coltas oirre 
a bhith gle thinn, agus an aite loma-lain 
cumain de bhainne beartach blath cha robh 
aice air an oidhche ud ach lan cupain. Bha la 
an deidh la a’ dol seachad agus, ged a gheibh- 
eadh a’ bho na bha de dh’ola is de lusan leighis 
ann an Innse-Gall, cha rachadh i mir na 
b’fhearr, agus mar a bha an uine dol seachad 
bha a sixilean a’ sior shioladh ’na ceann, a bian 
a’ fas ceigeach tioram, is i gun liiths eirigh. 
Bu mhor curam bean an taighe mu thimcheall 
na h-aon bha, agus mu dheireadh, air feasgar 
samhach Sabaid nuair a fhuair i a ceile air 
falbh do’n eisdeachd, is ann a dh’ealaidh i air 
a loman shocair a null gu taigh bana-charaid 
sgileil aig an robh comunn ris an sgoil-dhuibh. 

An seo dh’innis M6r a gnothach. Thubhairt i 
gu robh amharus aice gur e an droch-shiiil a 
laigh air a’ bhoin, agus gum biodh i fada an 
comain Maireid nan deanadh i “snaithle” dhi 
gun dail, feuch am faigheadh i dhachaidh mun 
tilleadh Domhnall as an taigh-urnuigh. 
THUG Mairead chuice ceithir no coig de 

cheairlean snath de gach seorsa dath, agus 
thoisich i air an toinneamh agus an suain- 

eadh am measg a cheile is aig an aon am ag 
gabhail rann neonach nach cuala Mor a leithid 
riamh. Nuair a bha am figheachan sia no 
seachd de dh’oirlich air fad chriochnaich i e 
agus shin i do Mhoir e ag radh. 

“Seo a nis, gabh dhachaidh, agus, cho luath 
’s a ruigeas tu, ceangail seo mu earball na ba, 
agus theid mise an urras nach bi i fada gun 

fhaothachadh fhaighinn. Ma thachras nach 
leighis seo gu buileach i, thig a rithist agus ni 
mi snaithle eile dhuit. ’ ’ 

Chuir Mor a h-aghaidh air an taigh, a leth 
shuil air an rathad a bha fo casan is an t’eile 
air an fhrith-rathad chun an taigh-urnuigh, 
agus an snaithle ann an greim bais ’na laimh, 
falaichte fo sgod de a h-aodach. 

Cha bu luaithe rainig i dhachaidh, is a 
h-anail an aird a cleibhe, na rinn i mar a dh’iarr 
Mairead, agus an sin thug i an taigh oirre feuch an ullaicheadh i biadh Dhomhnaill. Bha an 
teine air a dhol dubh as, na cearcan ’nan 
grunnan aig an dorus, agus an cat a’ ruagail nan 
isean tunnaig air feadh an urlair. 

Leis an othail a bh’air Moir a’ tearnadh nan 
isean is ag cur rian air an taigh cha d’fhuair i 
suil a thoirt tuilleadh air a’ bhoin gus an robh 
Dbmhnall ris an altachadh. An uair a thug, a 
ghraidh mo chridhe!, nach ann a bha a’ bh6 
’na seasamh is smuid aice air itheadh na seann 
chonnlaich a bha aig ceann na bathcha! 

Bha a’ bho cho slan, fallain is a bha i riamh, 
ach chaidh corr is bliadhna seachad mun do 
leig an t-eagal le Moir innseadh do Dhomhnall 
ciamar a leighiseadh a’ bhruid. Nuair a chuala 
esan e, ’s ann a thubhairt e; 

“Nan robh fhios agamsa air sin aig an am, 
bha a’ bho air a dhol do’n t-sloc mun leiginn 
leat do chorra-mheur a chur air obair an Droch- 
Fhir!” 
Mac an t-Sronaich {pho t.d. 25) 
e duine a mhort air Mol na Hearadh a bha a’ 
tighinn dhachaidh le deoch-bainnse. Tha 
Mol na Hearadh eadar Leodhas agus crioch na 
Hearadh. Ghabh e aithreachas an leanabh 
beag am Pabaidh a mhort. Dh’aidich e fhein 
gun do mhort e' a phiuthair ann am mearachd 
an aite a companaich aig an robh neamhnaidean, 
agus bha e fo aithreachas air son seo cuideachd. 

B ’e Mac an t-Sronaich am fear mu dheireadh 
a chrochadh an Inbhir-nis. 
Litir Eachainn {bho t.d. 27) 
cho leathann ri beanntaig ag amharc ’nam 
aodann feuch ciod idir a bha mi ag ciallachadh 
no an robh mo thiir agam! 

Tha fios gle mhath nach cuala e iomradh air a 
leithid de ni ri bonnach-luirg riamh; ach, air 
a shon sin, is docha gu robh facal aig na bodaich Ghallda co-ionann ris, ged nach aithne dhomhsa 
e. Ma tha no ma bha, bu ghasda learn am facal fhaotainn. Ma tha fios aig aon agaibhse air, 
no ma tha fios aig aon sam bith as aithne dhuibh air, nach faodadh sibh a thoirt dhomh.—Bhur 
Caraid Dileas, Eachann MacDhughaill . 



LOCAL MOD REPORTS [Continued from page QA) 
operative Wholesale Society)-Girls: Elsie Moore, Plockton H.G.S. Boys :Duncan MacLean (b) T Duet —Chris A. Murchison and William Fraser, Kyle School. Traditional singing of Ross-shire or unpublished song—Malcolm MacDonald, Balma- cara House B .S . 

Choral singing: Unison and puirt-a-beul (Dalby Peters Rose Bowl)—Kyle School Choir. Two-1 part harmony (Challenge Shield presented by Mr. John MacLennan) —Kyle School Choir. Pianoforte (Highland airs) (Celtic Badge presented by Miss M. Cameron) — Jenny MacKenzie, Plockton. 
Senior Section 

Sgeulachd—Christina Cameron, Kyle, and Farquhar MacGregor, Ardelve (equal). Recitation—Mary Cameron, Kyle. Reading (beginners)—Christina MacGregor, Ina Matheson, and Jean Matheson, Kyle Continuation Class (equal). Reading at Sight— Christina and Mary Cameron, Kyle (equal). 
Solo Singing: ladies (own choice) Christina Cameron. Men (own choice) — Donald MacLennan, Dornie. Prescribed songs—Ladies (Margaret MacDonald Medal)— Christina Cameron. Men (Douglas Memorial Medal)—Peter MacRae, Lochournhead. . Song composed by bard in Mod area (Calum Iain MacLeod Medal)— Christina Mac- Gregor . The Kyle Medal (presented by Kyle branch of An Comunn) for highest aggregate marks in solo singing—Christina Cameron. Duet —Mary Cameron and Catherine MacKay, Kyle. 
Bagpipes (March, Strathspey and Reel)—Samuel Stewart, Plockton. 

MOD DHAILRIADA 
THE twenty-first annual mod in Mid Argyll was held at Loch- gilphead on 14th and 15th June, and was very successful. Favoured with beautiful weather, large crowds attended the competitions and completely filled the hall for both concerts. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Miss May M. MacMillan, Mr. Neil Shaw, Rev. J . A. MacDonald, and Rev. T. M. Murchison: for Music, Mr. J. Gilmour Barr. 

The prizes were handed over to the juniors by Miss Madge Campbell Brown and to the seniors by Mrs. J. Graham Campbell, Yr. of Shirvan. The mod committee deserve much credit for the success of this mod, and especially the Convener, Mr. J. MacKellar, and the Hon. Secretary, Mr. Duncan Hunter. 
First-prize Winners 

Junior Section 
Gaelic letter—Peter Wilson, Lochgilphead. Dictation—Peter Wilson. Translation into English —Peter Wilson. Translation into Gaelic—Peter Wilson . Reading poetry (own choice)— Mairi MacCallum, Tayvallich. Reading prose (own choice)—Mairi MacCallum. Reciting poetry—own 

Oran Caoirili 
Le CALUM MACNEACAIL 

(Oran-caoidh air a bhrathair, 
Gilleasbuig MacNeacail, a 
mhuinntir Braigh Phort-righeadh 
san Eilean Sgitheanach, a chaidh 
a mharbhadh am Malaya air an 
6mh de’n Dkmhar, 1947. Bha 
Gilleasbuig ’s mi fhein comhla an 
ard-sgoil Phort-righeadh. Balach 
cbir a bh’ann.—F.-D.) 
1. An Am diisgadh sa’ mhadainn ’S dol a chadal na h-oidhche, Tha mo smuaintean air astar Chun a’ chalaidh ud a chlaoidh mi, Thall an diithaich Mhalaya, Aite nach teid as mo chuimhne; ’S ann a shin iad thu, Erchie, Far nach eirich thu chaoidh as. 
2. Dh’fhkg siud duilich do bhrfnthrean, Do chairdean ’s do chuideachd; Bha do pheathraichean crkiteach, O! cha b’fheairrd iad a’ bhuill’ ud; Thriall t’athair ’s do mhkthair Mun t&inig an guth seo; Bha sinn gillean ann moran, 'S tusa b’oige againn uile. 

Mr. Neil Shaw presided over the junior concert and the Rev. T. M. Murchison was chairman at the senior concert. The programme was sustained by the leading prize- winners, along with Miss May M. MacMillan, Mr. Iain R. Douglas, Mr. Donald MacVicar, and the Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir (con- ductor, Mrs. Crawford). 

3. Cha chuir sinn air diochuimhn’ A’ mhios ud de’n fhoghar. An siathamh latha dh’October, Mios a’ bhroin is an dragh dhuinn, Nuair a ghearradh air falbh thu, 'S gun thu anmoch ’nad latha, Le luchd-foill air an armadh  O, nach searbh mar a thachair! 

choice (under 14)—Mairi Mac- Callum. Reading prose at sight— Peter Wilson. Reciting "Tir nan Og ’ ’—J ohn MacV icar, Cairnbaan. Reciting poetry: own choice (under 16)—Flora Dunlop, Lochgilphead. Conversation—Peter Wilson. Solo singing.: Girls (own choice) —Isobel Campbell, Tarbert. Boys —John Smith, Ardrishaig, and James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead (equal). Prescribed songs (boys and girls)—James R. Gillies and Margaret Darroch, Cairnbaan (equal). Solo singing (under 8)— Myra Currie, Cairnbaan. Solo (8-12)—James C. Burnett, Ardris- haig. Prescribed songs (prizes presented by Mrs. A . C. Scott)— Sheila MacSporran, Tarbert. Sing- ing Psalm-tune “Torwood’ ’—James R. Gillies.' Puirt-a-beul—James C. Burnett. Duet—-Isobel Camp- 
{Continued on page 99) 

4. ’S ann air oidhche Dhi-luain bh’ann Nuair a fhuair thusa an acaid, ’Nad charabad bha luath, ’S do bhean thruagh leat dol dhachaidh; ’S e am peilear glas luaidhe Rinn do bhualadh aig astar, ’S ann am mionaid na h-uarach Dh’fhalbh do chuairt air an talamh. 
5. Chaidh an rathad a dhimadh Leis na briiidean an toiseach; Siud a mheall air do stiuradh, ’S gun thu ’n dhil ri’n cuid mallachd; 'S nam b’e sabaid nam blkr bh’ann ’S cothrom lamhan 'gan tarraing, 'S ma bha thusa mar bha thu, Bha fear no dha dhiubh ri talamh. 
6. Bha sinn uile fo thiiirse Thu bhith ’n diithaich fad as bhuainn, Fad bho eilean nam mor-bheann Dh’araich 6g thu ’nad bhalach, Eilean muirneach do chairdean ; Cha robh kimh dhiubh ’gad phasgadh; Fhuair sinn saighead nach basaich, Fad ar latha ’gar gaiseadh. 
7. 'Ga do chaoidh mar is cbir dhuinn ’S bhith ri bron mar a thachair, Ged nach aithnicht’ air mo dh6igh-s’ e, Tha thu an comhnaidh air m’aire. Thainig bristeadh bha m6r oirnn Nach inns’ bran no earrann, ’S cuiream crioch air. mo rann  Tha mo chainnt air mo lagadh. 
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 SCOTTISH s 

CENTRE 
THE MAGIC OF SKYE, W. A. Poucher 30 - 
SING, MORNING STAR, Jane Oliver ... 10/6 
THE WONDER OF ALL THE GAY WORLD, James Barke. (To be pub- lished 24th August.) Order Now! ... 12/6 
FANCY FARM (A Reprint), Neil Munro 5/- 
GILIAN THE DREAMER (A Reprint), Neil Munro  5/- 
LET’S SEE THE NORTHERN HIGH- LANDS 3/6 LET’S SEE GLENCOE AND ARDGOUR 2/- 
THE SCOTTISH BEDSIDE BOOK 5/- 
THE SCOTTISH LEGAL TRADITION, Lord Cooper   1 /- 
ELEMENTARY COURSE OF GAELIC, Reid & MacLeod  3/- 
HIGHLAND MEMORIES (A New Book), Cohn MacDonald  7/6 
158 HOPE ST., GLASGOW, C. 2 

Telephone : Douglas 6140 Telephone : Douglas 6140 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 
ELLIOT’S BOOKSHOP 
(6-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH, 2 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

pROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

mm\m 
THE SCOTTISH PUBLISHER 

LANG SYNE. Memoirs of the Rev. James Barr. A book of absorbing interest to all Churchmen. Illustrated  12/6 
A SCOTS HEALTH COOKERY BOOK, by Dugald Semple. A guide to all that is good and wholesome in the Scottish diet  3/6 
FISHINGS IN SCOTLAND. All the data you require for a fishing holiday—open waters, hotels, costs, etc  5/- 
CELTIC GREETING CARDS for all occasions. Gaelic and English text and four-colour designs, by George Bain  6d and 1/- 
D AIN DO EIMHIR. Poems in Gaelic by Somhairle MacGill Eathain, with Eng ish' versions by the .author  10/6 
A POCKET GUIDE TO SCOTTISH CULTURE. A brief summary of Scottish achievements in the arts, compiled by Maurice Lindsay. ... 1/6 
THE SCOTTISH SCENE. 92 photographs of Scotland’s famed beauty spots, edited by B. H. Humble    4/6 
William MacLellan, 240 Hope St., Glasgow, C.2 



Leabliraidieaii Ura 

Lochaber 
Romantic Lochaber , by Donald B. MacCulloc’i (Moray Press, Edin- burgh. 231pp., 29 illustrations, 10/6). is a new and revised edition of a book first published in 1939. LocHaber is an area full of scenic , and historic interest, and Mr. MacCulloch does full justice to his subject, while his delightful photo- graphs enhance the interest of the narrative. Lochaber—at least by the inhabi- tants thereof—is regarded as being the area between Loch Arkaig on the north,: Loch Treig on the east, Loch Leven on the south, and Glen Finnan on the west. The north- eastern district is known as Brae- Lochaber, while the district be- tween Ben Nevis and Loch Leven is Nether Lochaber. Here you will read about many things and many incidents and many places, too numerous even to name here. Incidents of the “Forty-five,” of course, and the two battles of Inver lochy, the story of Mary of Callart and the plague-ship, the Camerons of Lochiel and the MacDonnells of Keppoch, Iain Lorn and Ewen MacLachlan, and much more. Always there is the vivid descrip- tion of scenes and places, possible only to an author who knows . intimately every, mile of country side. The preface usefully summarises the part played by Lochaber in the last eight or nine years, including the war years, and the industrial and other developments that have taken place. There is a useful bibliography of topographical and historical works on Lochaber and a list of works of fiction associated with the district. 

Suil Eile Air Ais 
Highland Memories, by Colin MacDonald (Moray Press, 160 pp., 7/6). Those who have not yet read any of Mr. MacDonald’s books are to be pitied. Beginning with ‘ ‘ Echoes of the Glen (Mac Talla nan Gleann)” in 1936, followed by "Highland Journey (Suil Air Ais)” in 1943 and "Croft and Ceilidh (Corra Chagailte)” in 1947, Mr. MacDonald has now given us another book in the same delightful style—‘ 'Highland Memories.' ’ The author was born sixty-seven years ago on a croft near Achter- need, Ross-shire, and, after serving for many years with the Depart- ment of Agriculture for Scotland and latterly for Over five years as 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
a member of the Scottish Land Court, he has now retired and intends to take up residence on the croft where he was born and of which he has remained tenant ali along. 

Mr. MacDonald’s books are the fine fruit of his many interesting experiences and his contacts with many types of men and women in the years of his service in the Highlands and Islands. There is an entertaining chapter about a landlord’s claim for compensation for heavy damages because of the advantage taken by crofters of certain powers (under Defence of the Realm Regulations) to kill trespassing deer. The crofter witnesses, on appearing in court, exercised their right to give their evidence in Gaelic, although they knew English quite well. 
Another amusing chapter is about the famous "Ciiirt nan Con” (or, as the Barra bodach put it, "Ma td, b'e sin ciiirt nan galla\”) at Lochmaddy, when 1,542 dog- owners ' in the Hebrides were summoned to court because of the landlords’ objection to the numer- ous exemptions from paying dog- licences. The ex offers’ agent won his case easily by a clever and logical line of argument. No one who knows what the arrival of the steamer at Loch- maddy, Tarbert (Harris), Storno- way, Portree, or other West High- land or Island pier, means in the life of the community should miss Mr. MacDonald’s chapter about the arrival of the first motor-car to be seen on a certain western island. What consternation among beasts and men ! ‘ ‘And now the beasts on the island will hardly get up from their siesta on the warm sandy road to let your car pass; the cow, whose granny the sight and sound of the first aeroplane drove frantic from the machair, is annoyed if you disturb her cud-chewing bliss by shooing her away to allow a bomber to land ! Mr. MacDonald gives much useful information about the workings of the Department of Agriculture and the Land Court and other bodies concerned with the Highlands and Islands. It is even as we supposed. The “office-wallahs” find it diffi- cult at times to appreciate the local situation, while agricultural technicalities must often be a trial to civil servants who cannot under- stand how one animal, a sheep, can assume so many different forms —“a lamb, a hogg, a gimmer, a maiden ewe, a ewe, a fine ewe, 

a yeld ewe, a cast ewe, a milled ewe, a dinmont, a wedder, a keb, a piner, a pallie, a peelie, a straggler, a tup, a top, a mid, a shott! ’ ’ We hope that Mr. MacDonald, in the peace of Achterneed, will give us more of his reminiscences. 
Shetland Letters on Shetland, by Peter Jamieson (Moray Press, 272 pp., 21 illustrations, 9/6). It is a far cry from Barra or Skye to Shetland, although the Shetlands and Orkneys are reckoned (by the Department of Agriculture at least) as being included in the “Highland Counties.” In many ways Shetland and the Hebrides are alike—many islands, isolated communities, difficult communications, a hard living for most of the folk, always the great ocean to make them brave and keep them humble. But there are differences, mainly on the human level, for the Shetlander like the Highlander is quite a distinctive person. The Norse, Of course, left their mark on the Hebrides, but Shetland is or was 100 per cent. Norse. This book by Mr. Jamieson (who is, I think, the editor of “The New Shetlander”) is a valuable account of what it means to live and work in Shetland. Here one learns a great deal of the history of Shetland, and of the tyranny that unfortun- ately held sway there at certain periods in the past, as in the Highlands also. In 1931 the population of Shet- land was about 21,000, and it is dwindling, chiefly because of economic and social causes. Croft- ing and fishing are the two main- stays of Shetland’s economy. Present conditions and prospects, as well as very practical proposals for future development, are here set forth, and there is a great deal also about social life, customs, and folk-lore. It is a fascinating book, stirring in one the longing to visit Shetland. 

S TU AS FHAISGE 
Bu dhuine mbr Tormod—bha e corr is sia troighean air airde. Bha e a’ dol dhachaidh an oidhche Seo, is co a thachair ris ach Domhnall. Thug Dbmhnall suil air a’ ghealaich. “A bheil thu faicinn Bodach na Gealaich, a Dhdmhnaill ? ’ ’ arsa Tormod. “Chan ’eil mise ’ga fhaicinn,” fhreagair Domhnall, “mur a faic thu fhein e—is tu as fhaisge air! ’ ’ (Bho An Cabairneach, 1945, le cead) 
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PADRAIG 
‘‘Chunnaic mi ’m bkrd air tr&igh na mara, Is rkn na gaillinn ’na chluais.” 
THAINIG briathran a’ bhaird gu Mrr mo theanga nuair a thachair mi air Pkdraig ’na sheasamh air bkrr a’ chladaich ag geur-amharc air a’ chuan. 

Is e latha foghair a bha ann, agus aig an am bha na tuinn a’ deann-ruith gu cladach. 
"De tha thu faicinn ? ’ ’ arsa mise. 
“Tha mi faicinn agus ag 6isdeachd a’ chuain siar. Dh’eigh an naoidheamh tonn rium, ‘A bheil mi cur iongantais ort ? ’ Fhreagair mi, ‘Tha do mheud ’s do chumhachd ag cur ionghnaidh orm.’ ‘Fuirich,’ ars an tonn, ‘gus am faic thu m’iar-ogha aig toiseach an earraich.’ ” 
Their na seann iasgairean gu bheil gach naoidheamh tonn nas motha na ckch. 
Cha b’e bard a bha am Padraig, agus cha robh e riamh ann an sgoil Bheurla, ach cha b’e a h-uile bhrd a chaidh cho domhain ris ann am beachdachadh air obair a’ chruthachaidh agus miorbhuilean naduir. Is e tlachd a bha ann 6isdeachd ris a’ chainnt anns an deanadh e iomradh air rudan a bha e toirt fainear—air ealtainn ghiadh a’ dol thairis troimh an adhar ann an cumadh geinne, “agus Caiptean Otter air an toiseach” (ri linn Phadraig b’e Caiptean Otter sgiobair ainmeil a bha seoladh a mach d Stebrnabhagh); air sgaoth neo- chumanta mor de shii lairean ag iasgach air trdigh Shanndaigh, agus air son a leigeil fhaicinn cho lionmhor ’s a bha iad thuirt e gu robh siilairean New Zealand ann. Chuala mi e ann an taigh- ceilidh a’ deanamh inneas air a’ bheart air a bheil an damhan- -allaidh a’ fighe a lin, agus a’ foillseachadh a leithid de mhion- eblas air caithe-beatha a’ chreutair bhig sin agus gu robh am beag’s am m6r, an t-6g ’s an sean, ag eisdeachd le ionghnadh. Chuir e crioch air a sgeul leis na facail, “Siud an rud a chi Pddraig: tha mo nabaidh an sin—chan fhaic cbil nas motha na chi mart ? ’ ’ Tha bliadhnaichan bho shiubhail e, ach gus an Id an diugh cluinnidh mi aig fear no te, ann a bhith bruidhinn no a’ deanamh seanchais, “Mar a thuirt Padraig ” Cha robh “leam-leat” ’nanddur. Arsa fear ris uair-eigin: “An dubhairt thusa (ris a leithid seo de bhoireannach) gun ghoid mise c6ig chldibh buntdta ort.” “Cha dubhairt mi sin idir,” arsa Pddraig. “ ’S e thubhairt mi gun do ghoid thu seachd!” A. M. 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT 
LEAGUE 

Annual Meeting 
AT the annual general meeting of the League (which is now in its fifteenth year) the Rev. T. M. Murchison was reappointed President and Mr. Donald Mac Kay, Solicitor, 190 West George Street, Glasgow, C.2., was reappointed Secretary and Treasurer. 

Among the resolutions passed at the meeting were the following:— 
Knoydart 

“The Highland Development League deplores the decision of the Secretary of State for Scotland to act on the recommendations of the Cameron Report on Knoydart, and particularly repudiates the explicit assumption that the primary purpose of developing Knoydart or any similar area should be the maximum production of beef and mutton of which the area is capable. 
“The League holds that the primary purpose of any such development should be the building up and maintaining of a reasonable level of population by land settle- ment schemes and subsidiary means of livelihood. 
“The League doubts whether the single-unit development proposed in the Cameron Report will achieve the maximum production of beef and mutton envisaged. 
“The League regards the Secre- tary of State’s decision on Knoy- dart as providing a dangerous precedent which may justify the clearing of the crofter population from other Highland areas and the setting up of extensive farms thus further depopulating the High- lands.’ ’ 

Land Settlement 
“The Highland Development League notes with interest that the Government have decided to develop small-holdings in England and Wales in an effort to attract more people to the land. 
“The League notes that, while the Scottish Agriculture Act, 1948, gives authority to the Secretary of State to proceed with land settlement schemes, no announce- ment has yet been made in regard to land policy in Scotland. “The League once again calls upon the Government to proceed with suitable land settlement schemes in Scotland, especially in view of the fact that several thousand applicants have had their names on the Department of Agri- culture’s list for years past.” 

FORTY-SIXTH NATIONAL 
MOD, INVERNESS, 1949 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th October 
The Daily Sessions will com- mence each day at 9 a.m. and Concerts have been arranged as follows:— 

Junior Concert: Tuesday, 4th October, at 7.30 p.m. Tickets: 3/- (Reser- ved). 2/- (Unreserved). 
Rural Choir Concert: Thursday, 6th October: First House, 7.30 p.m. Second House, 9 p.m. Tickets: 3/6 (Reserved). 2/6 (Unreserved). 
Mod Grand Concert: Friday, 7th October: Empire Theatre. 7.30 p.m. Play- house , 8 p.m. Tickets: _5/- (Reserved). 3/6 and 2/6 (Unreserved). 

Life and Ordinary Members of An Comunn will have a special priority (Reserved Seats being limited to two per Member for each Concert) in obtaining Concert Tickets until Monday, 15th August. Application should, however, be made to the office at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. as soon as possible. 
IT SHOULD BE SPECIALLY NOTED THAT NO RESERVA- TION WILL BE MADE UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY THE APPROPRIATE REMITTANCE MADE PAYABLE TO THE TREASURER OF AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH. 

Mr. ANGUS NICOLSON 
MR. ANGUS NICOLSON, M.B.E., Land Officer of the Department of Agriculture for Scotland, has retired after forty- five years’ Government service, and his colleagues have presented him with gifts in appreciation of his worth and work. A native of Staffin, Skye, Mr. Nicolson, having served in the Kilmuir Estate Office for four years, entered Government service in 1904. After World War I he had an active part in the establish- ment of new smallholding settle- ments in Skye. Mr. Nicolson is to live atKilcamb, Strontian, and, although retired, will be factor of the Department’s Suanart Estate. A keen churchman, Mr. Nicolson taught in the Sunday School at Portree (when the Editor of this magazine was a pupil there) and was for many years an elder in Greyfriars Kirk, Edinburgh. Tha sinn ag guidhe do ax caraid slhinte is soirbheachadh. 



THE PROVINCIAL MODS 
BY the end of June some fourteen local and provincial mods had been held, and all of them have been very successful, especially in the junior section. The Editor was privileged to attend and adjudicate at two—Mod Dhailriada at Loch- gilphead and the Skye Mod at Portree. Each was a two-day mod. 

The Mid Argyll area is still strongly Gaelic, despite the fact that it is within a few hours ’ bus-run of Glasgow and the industrial areas. The Gaelic one hears at the Mid Argyll Mod is not just Gaelic learned from a printed page for the purposes of the Mod, but (as notice- able localisms and dialectal peculiarities indicate) a Gaelic still to a great extent living ‘ ‘ common speech.’ ’ 
Skye also is increasingly subject to non-Gaelic influences, but there the old language is still vigorous, and one encouraging feature of this year’s mod was the number of districts, which never previously were repre- sented, which sent up choirs or individual competitors. Eight j un ior choirs competed. There were six hundred and eighty competitors altogether at Portree, a much larger number than the National Mod could muster for many years. All honour to the competitors, teachers, and parents, all of whom throughout the year play their part in preparing for these mods, and thanks especially to the local com- mittees and officials who give so much time and effort to making the necessary arrangements and raising the necessary funds. 

Mod Reports (from p. 95) 
bell and Sheila MacSporran and Susan Mac Arthur and Mary Mac- Callum (equal). Choral singing: two-part har- mony (Silver Cup presented by late Ex-Provost Brown) — Kilmartin Junior Gaelic Choir. Unison (James Buchanan Strang Memorial Challenge Shield)—Ardrishaig Public School Gaelic Choir. Pianoforte (under -16)—Helen Black, Tarbert. Pianoforte (any age)—Helen Black. 

Senior Section 
Reading at sight—Morag Mac- Callum, Tayvallich. Recitation— Morag MacCallum. Solo singing: Ladies—(own choice)—Mary Jane Gillies, Loch- gilphead. Men—Dugald Mac- Dougall, Tarbert. Own choice (16-18), Morag MacCallum and Margaret C. MacArthur, Inveraray (equal). Singing Psalm-tune “Glencairn”—Mrs. MacLeod, Kil- 

(continued in next column) 

(from previous column) 
martin. Prescribed songs—Eliza- beth C. MacPhail. Lochgilphead. Puirt-a-beul (prizes from Sir George Campbell of Succoth)—Morag MacCallum. Oran Mor—Mary Jane Gillies. Duet—Mary Jane Gillies and Aunice Gillies, Loch- gilphead . Card with Celtic design in colour —Mrs. Govan, Lochgilphead. Winner of Gold Pendant (pre- sented by Miss Madge Campbell Brown in memory of late Ex- Provost Archibald Brown and Mrs. Brown), for highest aggregate in junior solo singing—James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Winner of Gold Pendant (pre- sented by Mr. Donald Crawford, Lochgilphead), for highest aggre- gate in senior solo singing—Mary Jane Gillies, Lochgilphead. 

PERTHSHIRE 
ENTRIES for the second post- war mod, held at Aberfeldy on 17th June, were almost double last year’s figure, and the Mod Convener, Rev. Ian MacLellan, 

THE Organiser was present at a meeting of the Fort William branch on 20th May. On the following morning, along with the Convener of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee, he travelled to Inver- ailort and, with Mr. and Mrs. Cameron-Head, visited the site for this year’s Camp. On that after- noon they were present at two shinty finals under the auspices of the Schools’ Camanachd Asso- ciation at Fort William. The schools concerned were Oban High School and Kingussie Secondary School. The Cup for the “under 13s” was worthily won by King- ussie, but the one for the “under 15s” was shared for the year. After playing two periods of extra time, the result was a draw. 
On 25th May Mr. MacPhail presided at a concert at Kingussie, organised by Mrs. John Mac- Kinnon in aid of the Mod funds. The programme was for the most part provided by the junior choir and soloists prepared by Mrs. MacKinnon, while she herself de- lighted all with several Gaelic songs. Violin and pianoforte selections were given by Miss Gordon and Mrs. White, while Angus MacLeod sang several Gaelic songs which were much enjoyed. 
26th May found the Organiser at the annual general meeting of 

Weem, expressed the hope that by next year the numbers competing would reach the pre-war figures. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Mr. Roderick Mackinnon and Mr. Neil Shaw; for Music, Mr. Malcolm G. MacCallum, Campbeltown, Mr. Duncan Menzies, Aberfeldy, Mr. Ian C. Menzies, Edinburgh, and Mr. Neil Shaw. A large and enthusiastic audience filled the Town Hall for the mod concert. Mrs. Molteno, Glenlyon House, presided, and the pro- gramme was sustained by the lead- ing prize-winners, along with Miss Mary C. MacNiven and Mr. Iain R. Douglas, guest artistes. The prizes were handed over by Mrs. MacLellan. Anne Douglas, Glen- lyon, was again the winner of the Marjory Cameron Memorial Cup (for the junior Competitor with the highest aggregate of points), but, as she gained this award last year, the cup is being withheld meantime pending a decision on her eligibility. The joint runners-up were Rachel Macleod, Glenlyon, and James S. MacDiarmid, Lawers. 
(continued on next page) 

the Golspie branch. Satisfactory reports were submitted and several donations were made. The office- bearers remain as last year. 
THE Organiser was present at one of the sessions of the Glasgow Local Mod, and what impressed him most was the high standard in the oral section. There were some excellent performers in the junior recitation, “Tir nan Og.” Mr. MacPhail attended a conference in Edinburgh on the following day and was back in Inverness that evening. The Organiser adjudicated the Gaelic section of the Ross-shire Musical Festival, held in Dingwall on 1st June, while he and Mr. Graham, Convener, attended at the Badenoch-Strathspey Provincial Mod at Aviemore on 3rd June. Arrangements are proceeding apace for this year’s National Mod, and the North has responded well to the appeal for funds. Con- tributions are still required, however, and donations, however small, will be thankfully received and officially acknowledged. These can be sent to Mr. George A. Smith, Local Treasurer, North of Scotland Bank, Queensgate, Inverness, or to the General Treasurer, 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Nithear cam mdr de chlachaibh beaga. 

Nai<lliea<*li€l na li-Airde Tiiath 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 



(continued from page 99) 
In an address Mr. Neil Shaw, general secretary of An Comunn, recalled that it was at Aberfeldy he had given his first address as secretary thirty-six years ago. Aberfeldy and district, he said, had given loyal support to the Gaelic movement, and it was most encouraging to find competitors coming forward in such numbers. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Reading prose—Anne Douglas, Glenlyon. Reading prose (learners) —Eila MacLellan, Weem. Recita- tion—Anne Douglas. Conversa- tion—Anne Douglas. Reciting 

from memory—Anne Douglas. Solo singing: Girls (under 12)— Christine Ramsay, Kenmore. Girls (12-16)—Catherine Fraser, Fortin- gall. Boys (12-16) — James S. MacDiarmid. Duet (learners)— Catherine Fraser and Jean Mac- Aulay, Fortingall. 
Senior Section 

Reading pros'e at sight—Hugh MacPhee, Kenmore. Reciting poetry—Elizabeth C. MacDiarmid, Lawers. Acted dialogue—Ina MacArthur and Mrs. Margaret MacDiarmid, Lawers. Solo singing: Ladies—Annie Dewar, Logierait. Men—William Allan, Killin. Oran Mor—Ladies —Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron, Scone. 

Men—Christie MacDonald. Male Voice : Quartette—Logierait M. V. Quartette. Singing Perthshire song-—Mrs. J. Shearer, Weem. Duet—Mrs J. Morris and James Hamilton, Aberfeldy. Quartette —Logierait “A ” Choral singing (two-part har- mony)—Killin Ladies’ Choir. 
Instrumental Music 

Bagpipes (March, Strathspey, and Reel)—Edward Clark, Der- cu lich. Violin (jun ior)—Donald Hepworth, Aberfeldy. Violin (senior)—John MacMillan, Kelt- neyburn. Pianoforte (junior)— Gladys MacDonald, Ballinluig. Pianoforte (senior)—John Boath, Aberfeldy. 

Treasurer’s IVotes (Continued from page 101) 
An Comunn Central Fund 

The high levels of present day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £\ ,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ Previously acknowledged . . . . ^10  Dundee Highland Society .. .. 2 2 — Alexander Stewart, Esq., Glasgow .. — 15 — Tir nam Beann Association, Greenock.. 5 — — J ohn MacPherson, Esq., Berks . . . . — 5 — John MacAskill, Esq., Isle of Harris — 10 ^—- Aberdeen Branch .. .. -. 2 2 — Donald Skinner, Esq., Portmahomack . . — 5 — Dingwall Branch . . .. .. .. 5  Mrs. N. S. Bevir, Eire .. .. .. — 10 — Govan Branch .. .. .. .. 3^  Dr. T. K. Monro, Glasgow .. .. 11 — 
^30 10 — 

Magazine Fund 
Previously acknowledged Mrs. W. R. Malcolmson, Milngavie .. Mrs. Ina Rubin, Midlothian Miss Iona Macdonald, Glasgow .. Graham Croll, Esq., Lochailort Miss Alice A. Smith, Edinburgh Mrs. M. F. Soutar, Dingwall Hector MacDonald, Esq., S. Africa Eng.-Capt. W. H. Crichton, R.N., (retired), Ontario John R. MacKenzie, Esq., Inverness .. James Macleod, Esq., Aberdeen Donald Skinner, Esq., Portmahomack Miss Mary Hepburn, Braemar .. Donald MacLean, Esq., Devon .. Miss W. M. Ellis, Nairn P. MacCracken MacDonald, Esq., Girvan Rev. & Mrs. J . Macdonald, Berwickshire Graham Croll, Esq., Lochailort (further) Mr. & Mrs. J. M. Bannerman, Balmaha 
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War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fu. 
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Proceeds of Highland Ball, 11/2/49 Net Proceeds of Collection at Camanachd Cup Final Proceeds of Jumble Sale, 19/3/49 Proceeds of Mainland Quiz, 18/1/49 Proceeds of Islands & Mainland Quiz, 8/2/49  Net Proceeds of Collection at Shinty Match Surplus from Work Party Outing Miss Boyd, Bayhead, Paible, N. Uist .. 
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National Mod, Inverness 
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National Mod, Glasgow 

Previously acknowledged.. .. ..£5,719 15 5 Knightswood & District Highland Association (since received) .. .. 50 — — 
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I!¥eiv Ufip JflemberiN 
(1stMay, 1948, to 30th April, 1949) 

Miss M. Baillie, Lochloy, Nairn; Col. D. C. G. Ballingall, M.C., Kippen; Mrs. A. Brown, Lochgilp- head; Mrs. Kate MacLennan Brownell, Orange Free State, S. Africa; D. J. Cameron, Esq., Glasgow, W.3; Archibald Campbell, Esq., Portree, Skye; Miss Jean Campbell, Edinburgh; Mrs. M. B. Carmichael, Lochgilphead. Lieut .-Col. Cosmo Grant Niven Edwards, C.I.E., Inverness; Alasdair Fraser, Esq., Bishopton; Rev. Hugh Malcolm Gillies, M .A., Fort Augustus; Ronald Gillies, Esq., Glasgow; Miss Chris M. Graham, Hillington, Glasgow; Dr. Chryss A. Greenshields, Lochgilphead. Mrs. Flora Hamilton, Corpach; Mrs. Margaret Scott Hammond, Dundee; D. J . Ewing Hunter, Esq., Helensburgh; Miss Mary Shaw Stewart Kelso, Arcs, Mull; Mrs. J. Kennedy, Glasgow, E.I.; Robert Kerr, Esq., Inverbeg, Luss; A. Eric Larg, Esq., Maryfield, Dundee. Donald J. MacDonald, Esq., Glasgow, S. 1.; Dr. Ian Alasdair Macdonald, Maidstone, Kent; P. D. MacDougall, Esq., Glasgow, E.2.; Miss Ann Mac- Gillivray, Clarkston, Glasgow; Miss Marion Mac- Gillivray, Clarkston; Mrs. Alex. MacIntyre, Airdrie; Rev. Angus Maclver, Manse of Bona, Inverness-shire; Mrs. A. Maclver, Manse of Bona. Miss Flora M. MacKay, Tarbert, Argyll; Miss Ishbel Mackay, Inverness; Angus MacKechnie, Esq.‘ West Bay, Dunoon; Alex. MacKenzie, Esq., Sunder- land ; Archd. MacKerracher, Esq., Bearsden; Mrs. MacKerracher, Bearsden; Iain MacKinnon, Esq., Kilcreggan. Mrs. IainMacLaren, Ibrox, Glasgow; John Murray MacLaren, Esq., Giffnock; Miss Euphemia MacLean, Broadford, Skye; Mrs. Isabella MacLean, Baillieston; Kenneth MacLean, Esq., Balnain, Inverness-shire; Angus MacLeod, Esq., Oban; Mrs. Flora MacLeod, Oban; Angus MacLeod, Esq., Inverness; Mrs. Barbara Macleod, Rutherglen; Mrs. May MacYicar, Lochgilphead. Mrs. A. Matheson, Rutherglen; John M. Mathie- son, Esq., M.A., Nethy Bridge; H. A. Messervy, Esq., B.A., B.Sc., Prince Edward Island, Canada; Miss HildaR. Miles, M.A., Kerrera, Oban; Arthur W. Miller, Esq., Pitlochry; Miss Barry Milner, Elgin; Mrs. J. Morris, Aberfeldy; Miss Margaret M. Muir, Culloden Moor, Inverness; Rev. T. M. Murchison, M. A., Glasgow. Miss Katie M. Nicolson, Kyle, Ross-shire; Miss Mary F. Nicolson, Kyle, Ross-shire; Miss Serena Peto, Dundonnell House, Ross-shire; Miss Lydia Ross, M.A., Dingwall; Mrs. H. Schroder, London, S.W.3. George Knowles Tait, Esq., Glenbuchat, Aberdeen- shire; James Thomson, Esq., M.A., Stornoway, Lewis; Roderick Thomson, Esq., Edinburgh; Mrs. M. Tolmie, Stornoway, Lewis; R. S. Trevor, Esq., Pitlochry; Mrs. Whyatt, Coruanan, by Fort William. 
\©\v Ordinary Hembers 

(1st May, 1948, to 30th April, 1949) 
Donald M. Aitken, Esq., J .P., Balloch. James F. Alexander, Esq., Glasgow. Ex.-Bailie James Ander- son, Dundee. Dr. Donald Beaton, Glasgow. John Beaton, Esq., Pollok, Glasgow. K. Blair-Watson, Esq., Cardiff. Neil Brown, Esq., Partick. Mrs. Buchanan, Carradale. Nurse Christine Cameron, Fort William. Provost Donald Cameron, Fort William. Hugh Cameron, Esq., Glasgow. Angus Campbell, Esq., Dumbarton. Calum Campbell, Esq., Ontario, California. Mrs. 

Cecil Campbell, Benderloch. Miss Flora A. C. Camp- bell, Glasgow. Nurse J. Campbell, Fort William. Colin Sinclair Carmichael, Esq., Glasgow. Miss M. Carmichael, Inverlochy. Donald Gumming, Esq., Fort William. 
Mrs. John Dodds, Glasgow. Mrs. Anne Draper, Aberdeen. Hugh Duncan, Esq., Islay. Dr. James M. Dunn, Renfrew. Dr. Brian John MacDougall Dux- bury, London. Mrs. T. Ellison, Huddersfield. Miss Isobel Fairbairn, Edinburgh. William Farmer, Esq., Glasgow. Mrs. Margaret Farmer, Glasgow. Kenneth Fraser, Esq., Inverness. Mrs. Kenneth Fraser, Inver- ness. James G. Fyfe, Esq., Kippen. Mrs. J. M. S. Fyfe, Kippen. Miss Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown. J. S. Gil- bertson, Esq., Kirn. John Gillon, Esq., Glasgow. Lewis Gordon, Esq., Fort William. Miss Anne Grant, Portree. George Grant, Esq., Golspie. Mrs. Grant, Fort William. William Grant, Esq., Dumbarton. Miss Ishbel M. Greer, Glasgow. Mrs,. Martin Hardie, Loch Awe. Mrs. Bessie Hendry, Hollywood, California. Mrs. Johnston, Inverlochy. Hugh Kennedy, Esq., Barr, Ayrshire. Mrs. Hugh Kennedy, Barr, Ayrshire, Mrs. L. M. A. Van de Laar Krafft, Holland. William G. Latimar, Esq., Workington, Cumberland. Donald Mac Arthur, Esq., Balfron. Miss Normanna MacAskill, Glasgow. Mrs. C. MacCallum, Edinburgh. Malcolm G. MacCallum, Esq., Campbeltown. Mrs. M. MacCallum, Glasgow. Miss Nina MacCallum, Glas- gow. Charles MacColl, Esq., Lochboisdale, S. Uist. Donald MacCulloch, Esq., Glasgow. Mrs. D. Mac- Culloch, Glasgow. Nurse C. MacDonald, Inverlochy, D. MacDonald, Esq., Eriskay. Donald MacDonald, Esq., Kyle. D. MacDonald, Esq., M.A., Fort William. Donald John MacDonald, Esq., Lochboisdale. Finlay J, Macdonald, Esq., Glasgow. Mrs. Helen MacDonald, Kilmarnock. Peter McDonald, Esq., Dumbarton. Miss Sarah MacDonald, Fort William. Miss Theresa MacDonald, Fort William. Allan MacDougall, Esq., Glasgow. Miss Roberta J . MacDougall, Carradale. J . MacDuffie, Esq., Bowmore, Islay. John MacGillivray, Esq., Gairloch. Mrs. John MacGillivray, Gairloch. John MacGougan, Esq., Campbeltown. J. MacGregor, Esq., Fort William. Mrs. Iseabal Maclnnes, Tayvallich. Miss Mac- innes, Fort William. Neil Maclnnes, Esq., Kil- macolm. Miss Christina MacIntyre, Airdrie. Miss Una MacIntyre, Glasgow. Mrs. MacIntyre, Fort William. Miss Mary R. Mackay, Dundee. William MacKay, Esq., Edinburgh. Finlay A. G. Mac- Keachan, Esq., Glasgow. Miss Joan MacD. Mac- Kechnie, Glasgow. Nurse A. MacKenzie, Fort William. Angus MacLachlan, Esq., Torridon, Ross-shire. Alex. J. MacLean, Esq., Inverness. Miss A. M. Maclean, Inverness. Miss Morag S. Maclean, Inver- ness. D. MacLean, Esq., Ardbeg, Rothesay. Miss Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay, N. Uist. Miss Katie A. MacLellan, Glasgow. Mrs. Florence MacLennan, Los Angeles. George McLennan, Esq., R.A.F., Halton, Bucks. Miss Jean Macleod, Toronto. John MacLeod, Esq., Glasgow. Norman MacLeod, Esq., M.A., St. Andrews. Miss C. McLullich, Dunoon. Hugh MacMaster, Esq., Kirkhill. Miss H. Macmillan, Sleat, Skye. Miss Isa Macmillan, Edinburgh. John MacMillan, Esq., Fort William. Rev. Somerled MacMillan, Glasgow. Mrs. MacNeil, Edinburgh. Rev. D. MacPhail, Acharacle, Argyll. Malcolm MacPhee, Esq., Irvine. Rev. ColinMacPherson, M.A. Johnstone. Kenneth MacPherson, Esq., Kilmuir, (Continued on page 100) 
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If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE SECOND NUMBER NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 
* 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Liaelic. Scots, and English 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES, 

Price, 2/6; postage, 2d 
An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of “AN GAIDHEAL” 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7 - post free 
6 numbers - 3/6 ,, 

Name  

Address   

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL,'' 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

EA^LIKII speaker 
Do you know what you are losing 
by not being able to read this 

Magazine? 

SGOIL EOLAIS AA If-ALBA 
offers postal tuition to those who do not know 
Gaelic, and to those who know it but indifferently. 

O 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR BEGINNERS 

12 Lessons   10/6 
24 Lessons .. ... £1 

WRITE TO-DAY FOR SYLLABUS OF 
COURSES AND SPECIMEN LESSONS 

TO 
THE SECRETARY GENERAL 

Sgoil Eolais na h-Alba 
3 ELDON TERRACE :: GLASGOW, W. 

Tel. West 5965. 

HIGHLAND ASSOCIATION EVENTS. 
GLENURQUHART HIGHLAND GATHERING. 

Drumnadrochit, Saturday, 27th August. Mrs. 
I. Lockie, Secretary, Milton. 

NATIONAL MOD, Inverness, 4th-7th October. 
Syllabus now available from Secretary, An 
Comunn Gaidhealach, 131 West Regent Street, 
Glasgow. Entries close 2nd July. 

NORTH UIST HIGHLAND GATHERING, 
Thursday, 11th August. Open Competition in 
Piping and Athletics. Full particulars later.— 
D. J. A. McL., Hon. Secretary. 

SALES and WANTS. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES, Certificates, Title 

Pages, Membership Scrolls, Book Plates, etc.— 
Write Box No. 202. 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 
The Target is £20,000 

to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is: 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2. 
(Telephone - - Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

—FIDS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish,. especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire-.. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth St., Glasgow, W.2 Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhaire. Poems by Angus Robertson 51- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook's Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc 's nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’Mhoid xvi and xvii; Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2 6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3 - 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D.<fcC.MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges - - - - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained - 6d lid MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English,English-Gaelic Dictny 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 illustrations - - 10/6 7d MaeKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/ 4d ” Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs Clarsach an " ' "  An t-Ogha M_.   ,  Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - - - 4/ 4d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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The KILT... 
QTILL retains its charm and 

usefulness, and has a 
greater appeal than any 
other form of dress. 
A Highland outfit by Thomas 
Gordon is a combination of 
fine quality materials and 
the craft of the expert 
tailor. 

THOMAS GORDON 
AND SONS, LIMITED 

100 Gowcaddens Street 
GLASGOW 

Telephone: DOUglas 2066 

Remember 

THE 

NATIONAL 

moo 

INVERNESS 

4th to 7th OCTOBER 

SCOTLAND’S 
GREATEST NATIVE FESTIVAL 

ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3i in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2Jin. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
EASDALE, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 

Actual Kilt Makers 
for 

over half a century 
1C. G. LAWRIE V7TD. 
38 RENFIELD STREET - - GLASGOW 
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Inverness National Mod 
THE entries for the National Mod presage keen and exciting competition. 

18 junior choirs are competing for the Mrs. Campbell Blair Trophy, 13 for the Mrs. Miller Trophy, and five for the Oban Times Shield and Mrs. Hobbs of Inverlochy Trophy. 
Twenty-five girls and nine boys have entered for the silver medals for junior solo-singing. 
In the senior section twenty-two choirs have entered, from places as far apart as London and Storno- way, Campbeltown, Harris, Lairg, and Golspie. Indeed, most areas seem to be represented in the choral competitions. Nineteen persons aspire to the Bardic Crown. 51 have entered for the Nova Scotia competitions. 68 ladies and 43 men are competing for the Bessie Campbell Prizes, 57 and 53 for the Oban and Lorn Medals, 49 and 45 for the James Grant Prizes, and 48 and 41 for the Grain Mhora. 

Professor Holmer 
WE were glad to have news recently of Professor Nils M. Holmer, the well-known Scandinavian Celtic scholar. Eleven years ago he published a valuable monograph on “Studies on Argyllshire Gaelic. ’ ’ He also contributed an. important article to A Iba on ‘ ‘New Words in Gaelic. ’ ’ 

A member of An Comunn, Miss Anne Gunn, when attending a conference in Sweden this summer, renewed acquaintance with Pro- fessor Holmer. He is now at Lund University, and in recent years has been engaged on the study of Central American languages. He has not forsaken Celtic studies, however, and Miss Gunn brought back prints of two learned articles by him—one on “Post-vocalic S in Insular Celtic,” and the other on “Old Irish -icc, -ucci.” 

Miss Annie Johnston 
WE congratulate Miss Annie Johnston, Barra, on receiving the honorary Fellowship of the Educational Institute of Scotland. Miss Johnston received her training as a teacher at Notre Dame, Glasgow, and was headmistress at Brevig, Barra, from 1906 to 1908. Thereafter she held appointments at Castlebay and' St. Ninian’s School, Gourock. In 1917 she returned to Barra to teach at Castlebay. 

Miss Johnston is well-known, not only in Scotland but furth of it, as an authority on Gaelic music, language, and culture. Many writers, artists, and poets have sought her advice and help in their work. For many years she has taught Gaelic classes and prepared children for mods. She is also a traditional singer with an extensive knowledge of unpublished music and lore, and is a member of the Council of the Folklore Institute of Scotland. 
Dr. T. F. O’Rahilly 
Aberdeen university has conferred the degree of LL.D. on Pr.ofessor T. F. O’Rahilly, D.Litt., the distinguished Celtic scholar, who was until recently Director of Celtic Studies in the Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies. In 1946 he published his great work, “Early Irish History and Mythology’’ (reviewed in An Gaidheal, June, 1947). 
Inverness Clarsach Class 

NVERNESS COUNTY COUNCIL have given permission for an evening class in clarsach playing to be held in Inverness Royal Academy. General Sir Philip Christison, who is keenly interested in the Clarsach Society, has inaugu- rated a fund for the award of scholarships for clarsach playing. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Aisling caillich mar a durachd. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Duine acrach a chi aisling, agus, feuch, tha e ag itheadh, 
ach, air dusgadh dha, tha anam ciocrach.—Isaiah xxix.8. 

— 105 — 



Mr. Donald Nicolson, Kyle 
MR DONALD NICOLSON, Police Sergeant, Kyle of Loch- alsh, Ross-shire, has recently retired after 36 years’ service in the Ross-shire Constabulary. A native of Braes, Portree, he joined the Police Force in 1913, and was stationed at Dingwall, Stornoway, Aultbea, and Gairloch, before coming to Kyle 15 years ago. In 1947 he was awarded the King’s Police Medal for Gallantry. Mr. Nicolson belongs to a gifted family. One of his brothers is Mr. Alexander Nicplson, M.A., Lecturer in Gaelic at Jordanhili College, Glasgow, while among his nephews are Mr. John Maclean, M.A., H.M.I.S., Mr. Sorley Maclean, M.A. (one of our best modern Gaelic bards), and Mr. Calum Iain MacLean, M.A., of the Irish Folklore Com- mission . 

Mr. Nicolson himself is a bard also and several of his songs are widely known. At Kyle he has taken a leading part in the life of the community, and he is President of the Kyle branch of An Comunn and Convener of the S .W. Ross and Glenelg Mod Committee. 
We wish Mr. and Mrs. Nicolson a long and happy retirement. 

Wick Branch ONE of the most northerly outposts of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach, the Wick branch, has completed its twenty-fourth year. For many years the membership has averaged between sixty and seventy, but the ceilidhs are often attended by many non-members as well, and a crowded hall is the rule rather than the exception. Caithness, of course, could never be claimed as a Gaelic-speaking area, and the long continued success and popularity of the-Wick branch is all the more remarkable and praiseworthy. There is no doubt that here the secret of success is the unflagging enthusiasm of the office-bearers of the branch, conjoined with a consistently high standard of programmes for the monthly lecture-ceilidhs. Last session’s syllabus included lectures on “Dr. Johnson’s Tour in the Highlands,’’ “Celtic Art,’’ “Some Aspects of Gaelic Poetry in the 19th Century," “The Campbells," and “Caithness Events." The Presi- dent is Mrs. A. Rosie and the Hon. Secretary is Miss E. M. Miller. 
Dr. W. M. Mackenzie DR. WILLIAM MACKAY MAC- KENZIE, the well-known Scottish historian, recently received the degree of LL.D. from Edinburgh University. Previously he was awarded the D .Litt. degree. 

Dr. Mackenzie has also gained the Senior Hume Brown Prize in Scottish History for his recent book on "Scottish Burghs.’’ Dr. Mackenzie is a native of Cromarty. 
Highlanders’ Institute 
THE Rev. Magnus J. G. Macintosh has completed a four-year term of office as President of the Institute, and in that capacity has rendered ex- cellent service. The new President is Mr. Alexander MacRae, a native of Strath, Skye, and Detective- Inspector in the Glasgow Police. Mr. MacRae has been for fifteen years a member of the Executive Committee of the Institute and is a Past President of the Clan MacRae Society and a Director of the Glasgow Skye Association. 
Pipe-Major John MacLellan 
PIPE-MAJOR John MacLellan, D .C ,M., died recently in Dunoon at the age of seventy- three . He served in the Boer War and in World War I. He was a well-known composer of pipe band music, among his compositions being. “The Road to the Isles." 
Mr. Angus MacLellan 
THE death has taken place at Griminish, Benbecula, of Mr. Angus MacLellan, a well-known seanchaidh. In recent years he gave a large amount of folklore material to the Irish Folklore Commission, and also made record- ings for the Linguistic Survey of Scotland and the B.B.C. 
Mrs. A. N. Nicolson, Inverness 
WE extend our sympathy to Mr. A. N. Nicolson, well- known as Secretary of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, on the death of his wife. Mrs. Nicolson, who belonged to Glendevon, Perth- shire, was at one time teacher of French in Oban High School. She was deeply interested in Gaelic and assisted her husband in his secretarial work for the Gaelic Society. 
Mr. J. M . Skinner 
WE regret to record the sudden death on 27th July of Mr. John M. Skinner, solicitor, who for almost forty years was Burgh Prosecutor at Oban and also served for a long time as Burgh Assessor and as J.P. Fiscal for Lorn, Mull, and Ardnamurchan. A keen follower of football and shinty, Mr. Skinner was also interested in the Gaelic cause. He was a founder of the Oban branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach and for a number of years was treasurer of the branch. 

THE LATE 
SIR STEWART MACPHERSON 
WE regret to record the death on 6th August of Sir Thomas Stewart Macpherson, C.I.E., LL.D., who served for some years on the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach. 

Sir Stewart, who was born in 1876, belonged to Newtonmore and was the elder brother of Sir Ian Macpherson, first Baron Strath- carron. Educated at Edinburgh and Oxford, he became a barrister and entered the Indian Civil Service in 1899, and there gave long and distinguished service, latterly being Puisne Judge of the High Court of Judicature, Patna. He was also for a period Honorary Vice-Chancellor of Patna Uni- versity. He retired in 1936, and in his retirement interested himself in Highland and Gaelic affairs, serving on Inverness County Council, the Executive Council of An Comunn, and other bodies. 
We extend our sympathy to the bereaved family. 

NEW PROFESSOR OF CELTIC 
Mr. Kenneth Jackson 

MR KENNETH HURLSTONE JACKSON, M.A., Professor of Celtic in the University of Harvard, U.S.A., has been appointed to the Chair of Celtic Languages, Literature, History and Antiquities, in Edinburgh Uni- versity, which- -recently became vacant by the appointment of Dr. Myles Dillon as senior professor in the School of Celtic Studies of the Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies. 
Mr. Jackson, who is thirty-nine years of age, is an Englishman of partly Scottish descent, and his wife is a graduate of Edinburgh University. 
The new Professor of Celtic was educated at Whitgift School, Croydon, and St. John’s College, Cambridge. In 1934 he was elected a Fellow of St. John’s College, Cambridge, and was appointed Lecturer in Celtic in the University Faculty of Archaeology and Anthro- pology. In 1939 he became Asso- ciate Professor of Celtic in the University of Harvard and recently became the first full Professor of Celtic there. During the recent war he was associated with the British censorship in Bermuda, where he qualified as a censor in twenty-three languages. 
Professor Jackson, it is stated, is unlikely to be free to take up his new duties in Edinburgh until October, 1950. 
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Frances Tolmie, I840-1»36 
By ROSE ETHEL BASSIN 

IT is no exaggeration to say that among the collectors of Gaelic traditional song the most honoured name is that of Frances Tolmie. During a long life she contributed songs and lore of her own garnering to numerous publi- cations, but her most striking memorial is No. 16 of the Journal of the Folk Song Society, consisting of one hundred and five songs from her large collection. 
Frances Tolmie was born in 1840 in the MacLeod Country of Skye. On both sides she was descended from distinguished Hebridean families, her father, John Tolmie(l), being hereditary tacks- man (small land-owner) of Uignish, and her mother, Margaret Hope MacAskill, the daughter of Donald MacAskill, tacksman of Kildonan in the Island of Eigg and doctor of the Small Isles. 
Her interest in Gaelic tradition began in her infancy: as a child she begged her mother to teach her the old songs she had known in her youth. As time went on she became recognised among Gaelic scholars as a dependable authority on traditional song and lore. In addition to Scottish Gaelic she had a sound knowledge of Irish Gaelic and was familiar, in a lesser degree, with Welsh and Manx. I am told that she played the piano much and derived great enjoyment from it. She had travelled widely in France, Switzer- land and Italy, and was in every sense of the word a highly cultured woman. 
Her father died when she was only five. She was one of the youngest members of a large family and in her late teens and early twenties lived in the Manse of Bracadale, on the west of Skye, where her brother was parish minister. It was an ideal atmos- phere for the development of her growing interest in Gaelic lore. Among friends of the family were Dr. Alexander Carmichael, collector and editor of Carmina Gadelica, and Mr. Thomas. Constable of Edinburgh, while through Miss MacLeod of MacLeod her work was known to Professor Blackie. 
i'l)“The Mackenzies of Ballone,” by Hector Hugh Mackenzie, J.P., F.S.A. (Scot.), published by The Northern Chronicle, Inverness, ISMl, gives the genealogy of the Tohnie family, including a section about the noted folk-lorist. Mr. Mackenzie has very kindly given me some details about Miss Tolmie that I have incorporated in this article, and I take this opportunity to thank him most warmly. 

The next part of her story I was privileged to hear from her own lips. It was in the autumn of 1925 that I had tea with her at “Kilchoan,” her cottage in Dunvegan from whose north win- dows she could see her birthplace. Having lived in the Lake Country —where Ruskin was one of her circle of friends, in Edinburgh and Oban, she had returned to Skye in 1915. 
AT the time I met her she was eighty-five years of age, but tall and stately, a delightful talker and the possessor of a happy sense of humour. She told me how her real collecting began and how her songs came to be published by the Folk Song Society. Looking back on that conversation I am struck by the way circumstances provided both the work to be done and the right person to do it. It happened when she was living at Bracadale, at the age of twenty. She was asked by Miss MacLeod 

of MacLeod, who was often in London, to distribute wool among the women of the district in connection with a home-knitting scheme. As this would involve long walks over lonely moors, her mother said she must have an escort. Rather than have a girl of her own age she chose elderly women. She mentioned two in particular, Effie (Oighrig) Ross and “Little” Margaret Gillies. Both were singers with well-stored memories and the long walks were made pleasant by song, story, and talk of ancient ways. In this way were gathered and learned a great number of wauIking songs, i.e. songs used at the fulling of home-woven tweed, when the wet cloth is beaten for a considerable time on a specially contrived board. She spoke feelingly of another friend and singer, Mary Ross. “Alas, poor woman, she is now lying on her deathbed at Kilma- luag.” Thirty-eight of the one hundred and five songs in the Journal are attributed to Mary Ross—noted mainly around the turn of the century—-and a special article is devoted to her by Miss 
{Continued on next^page) 
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(From previous page) 
Tolmie. The Preface to the col- lection should be quoted here, for I believe it is to Mary Ross it refers. “The following collection is offered to the Folk Song Society with considerable diffidence. It consists merely of the notes and fire-side memories of two friends, natives of the Hebrides, who are fully aware of many gaps amongst the verses; gaps which, to their regret, they are now unable to repair in the way that would be most efficient, by returning to those haunts of early youth from which they have been separated for many years.” 
THAT afternoon Miss Tolmie brought out Dr. Keith Norman MacDonald’s Gesto Collection (1895), in the Appendix to which several of her songs appear. She sang several of them to me, remark- ing, with a glance at the old instrument in the corner, that these songs did not go well with the piano. From the beginning she had been encouraged by Alexander Car- michael and others to write down all she heard and learned. ‘ ‘For- tunately,” she said, “I was able to write down the tunes in sol-fa. ’ ’ Later, visiting North Uist, she had noted further songs. She went on to tell me how she had kept her notes for many years, a rolled-up bundle of manuscript. One day in 1900 while spending a day with the Carmichaels at Taynuilt she met Dr. George Henderson, the famous Celtic scholar and author, at that time Lecturer in Celtic subjects at Glasgow University. On hearing her sing some of the songs and learning of the existence of this manuscript he arranged that she should meet Miss Lucy Broadwood: finally her songs were published by the Folk Song Society. The full story is told in the Journal. I met her once or twice again, but reproach myself now that I did not return to her often to learn some of the songs as she sang them. She died on the last day of 1926, the result of a fall. 

II 
IT was a fortunate circumstance that brought the Tolmie col- lection into the hands of the Folk Song Society. For her part Miss Tolmie gave material faith- fully noted and carefully docu- jnented, the Gaelic being edited and certain notes on language and folk-lore contributed by Dr. Henderson. On the Society’s side Miss Anne G. Gilchrist contributed 

an illuminating study of the modal and pentatonic character of the tunes, classifying the tunes accord- ing to their modes, and drawing parallels between many of the tunes and those of other countries. Miss Lucy Broadwood added notes both on music and language, some- times comparing tunes with variants in her own Gaelic collec- tion, and occasional notes on the music were made by Mr. J. A. Fuller-Maitland. Full details are given about the singers. For instance a few years ago in North Uist I mentioned the name of a woman who had sung to Miss Tolmie in 1871 and was at once greeted with an exclamation of recognition. Indeed, a child I knew was pointed out to me as a descendant! 
The collection presents a very satisfying and complete picture of the different types of Gaelic song, Songs of Labour—WauIking, Reaping, Rowing, and Milking Songs—Lullabies and “dandling” tunes, Vocal Dance Music (Puirt- a-beul(2), Songs to Chiefs and others (Grain Mhdra, or “great songs”), ancient Heroic Lays, as well as Love Songs and Laments. 

PARTICULARLY valuable are the seven Heroic Lays. J. F. Campbell of Islay, in Leabhar na Feinne (the Book of the Feinn or Fingalians), 1872, gave various 
(2)Puirt-a-beul, or “mouth tunes,” are still very popular among Gaelic-speaking people. Miss Tolmie gives only three in this collection, but she contributed others to the book entitled “ Puirt-a-beul,” edited by Keith Norman MacDonald, 1901. In the Appendix to “The Gesto Collection of Highland Music,” on p. 15, will be found an acknowledgment by the same Editor as follows: ‘‘I am much indebted to Miss Frances Tolmie of Skye for the following waulking songs and most of the other airs, most of which would have been lost had she not preserved them as sung of old.” Mr. Mackenzie has kindly supplied me with this quotation in a letter. 

BOLA BROIS 
Bha seann duine ann aon uair a bha gle thinn agus cha robh du il gum bitheadh e fada bed. Bha a bhean is e ’na cheist oirre do am biadh a bheireadh i dha air son a neartachadh. 
Thubhairt ban-charaid dhi rithe cupa brochain a thoirt dha. Rinn a bhean am brochan agus thug i 'ga ionnsaigh e. An uair a chunnaic an duine tinn, am brochan, ars esan, le greann air aodann: 
"Thoir leat do bhrochan tana! B’e sin am biadh do dhuine a tha triall air an astar dheireannach. Nuas dhomhsa bo la brois!” 

(Bho An Cabairneach,1944, le cead). 

versions of the texts of these ancient lays, but how much richer a legacy would they have been had only the tunes or chants to which they were sung been noted too. Miss Tolmie mentions having found in Camp- bell’s book versions of two of these lays that she had noted, adding that her versions were ‘ * much popularised to suit the require- ments of the company seated at the waulking-board. ” Three of the seven, without refrains, are pro- bably closer to the ancient bardic style of singing or chanting.(3) The following passage opens Lucy Broadwood’s Introduction: the words I have italicised are still true of Scotland:— 
‘‘Miss Frances Tolmie’s col- lection of one hundred and five Songs of Occupation from the Western Isles of Scotland opens a mine of interest and delight to musicians, poets, folk-lorists and historians, and undoubtedly forms one of the most important contributions yet made towards the preservation of the purely tradi- tional music and poetry of our British Isles in general and of Scotland in particular. ’ ’ 

The value of the collection is enhanced by its form and presenta- tion, a model of what such should be. An enormous amount of work went into the production of the volume, but what a fascinating labour it must have been for all concerned—and what a magnificent monument it remains! 
(Reprinted by permission from Journal of the English Folk Dance and Song Society, Vol. V. No. 3.) 

(3)1 noted five such tunes as recently as this summer (19481 from the traditional singing of a woman of eighty-five in South Uist. The numerous verses of these and other lays and songs from the same singer have been scrupulously noted by Mr. K. C. Craig, of the Celtic Department of Edinburgh Uni- versity, and it is hoped that a selection at least will be published shortly. 

ETYMOLOGICAL NOTES 
Fraoch (W. grug), heather. Russian veres(k) and Polish wrzos are cognate. Smdglach: lan do dha laimheadh. <s-mag-lach. Prothetic s, mag, childish or ludicrous for the “hand,” cp. casag for cas, and -lack meaning -ful as in teaghlach (houseful, household, family, children). Smiotag (South Uist), smeatag (North Uist). “Cuff, light blow,” like pais, pais bheag. <s-miotag, s-meatag. Prothetic 5 and miotag, meatag, “a glove.” Uipireachd (South and North Uist), ‘ ‘ ill-natured conduct, waspishness.” <English viper. K. C. Craig. 



Dr. Douglas Hyde 
THE death took place at Dublin on 12th July of Dr. Douglas Hyde, one of the greatest Irishmen of modern times and first President of Saorstat Eireann. The son of a clergyman of the Church of Ireland, Douglas Hyde was born eighty years ago in Ros- common. After a brilliant career at Trinity College, Dublin, he taught modern languages in the State University of New Brunswick for a short time. In 1893 he, with others, founded Connradh na Gaedhilge (The Gaelic League), of which he remained President from its inception until 1915, when he resigned. He gave himself whole-heartedly to the task of furthering the aims of the League in its endeavour to revive and promote the ancient language and culture of Ireland. Dr. Hyde was Professor of Modern Irish in the National University of Ireland from 1909 to 1932, and was Chairman of the Folklore Institute of Ireland from 1930 to 1934. He was appointed the first Presi- dent of Ireland in 1938 and held that office until 1945. A historian, poet, and folklorist, as well as an active propagandist for the Irish language, Douglas Hyde published many books in Gaelic and English, perhaps the best known being “Love Songs of Connacht’’ (1894), “A Literary History of Ireland” (1899), and “Religious Songs of Connacht” (1906). 

AN APPRECIATION 
By Professor Agnes O’Farrelly 
THE passing of the beloved Craoibhin Aoibhinn marks not alone the disappearance of a man unique in our generation, but also the end of a long and remarkable period in - the history of our country. To me, personally, it means the loss of an old friend and, I may say, a comrade in arms in the struggle for the Irish language. It is a long panorama, but so full and varied that details are impossible. Hyde, the folklorist; Hyde, the poet; Hyde, the dramatist; Hyde, the leader of a lowly cause tearing off the trammels of its servitude and showing it to all the world as the slave descendant of lofty and cultured traditions ; Hyde, the Protestant, making common cause with his Catholic fellow-countrymen — not the emancipated Catholics of Whig tradition but the submerged of the race. 

An La Geal 
I SEE him clearly as 1 saw him first at that early Oireachtas— a strange-looking young man with fire in his eyes as he spoke of the apathy towards the language: “Eireochamuid feasta, ta an la geal ag teacht. ’ ’ How well he foresaw the “la geal” which heralded both sunshine and sorrow. 

Above all, I see him on many a platform throughout the country, where at Feiseanna and open-air meetings the vital energy of our small group was lavished in an effort to rouse an indifferent people to the national value of the old language and the old traditions. That was in the young days of the Gaelic League when our gospel was' new and strange to a people who saw in the Irish language an emblem of poverty and-—what was far more intolerable to a race that loved education—illiteracy. So far had the rot set in in the nation’s soul. 
As the organisation grew and we found it necessary to get in funds to pay organisers and to publish books, he responded to the S.O.S. and undertook the difficult and prolonged task of touring America on behalf of the Gaelic League. 

A Long Fight 
THE next historic event was the big campaign for Irish at matriculation in the new university. Here I remember him untiring and good-natured during a fight that raged for years. 

His methods were not those of the politician or the trained orator. They were dictated by his feeling, and the people from the hillsides and the valleys, from the bogs of his native Connacht or the plains of Waterford—these plain people sensed this new unselfish enthusiasm for a losing cause, and by degrees they backed his actioa and that of his comrades and brought the endorsement by the County Councils and the University Senate to triumph. 
A new facet to the many-sided personality of the Craoibhin pre- sented itself when the University was finally established and he became the first Professor of Modern Irish at University College, Dublin. On my appointment as Lecturer we were again associated in work which for us was most congenial. ‘ ‘You and I, ” he often used to say, “are very lucky in being appointed here to do work which we should be doing in one form or another anyhow. ’ ’ 

Sunshine and Sorrow MANY happy years followed, laden with work and full of interest—interest in our students and their careers and interest in the spoken and literary development of the language, but sad years followed as well—the outbreak of World War I; the fate of our own comrades in 1916—- Pearse, O’Rahilly, and the others; the tension of the long-drawn-out struggle; the coming of the Black and Tans; the deception over Ulster and the division of our people. Later again, as I saw him in the Arus, bearing lightly the honours of Presidency, and happy when recreation time allowed him the joys of the golf course near the house, I recalled a saying he often quoted: “An rud is fuide o do chroidhe, is e an rud is goire do do 
Again I see him when he relin- quished the cares of State, enjoying the tranquillity of the second Ratra, joyful and pleasant, full of old- time anecdotes and of inquiry about his friends, happy in the loving care of his devoted sister and daughter, and, above all, feeling happy in the love and gratitude of the Irish people. [Reprinted from The Irish Independent, 14th July, 1949.J 
A SCOTTISH TRIBUTE 
By Rev. Malcolm Maclean 4<y'-'iHA bhi duine beo ach f seal.”. Douglas Hyde ‘ is ^“"''dead. It would ill become us, Gaels of Scotland, to fail to bring our tribute. To all Celts he was a leal friend: to us he was a true brother. In his own Celtic generation he surpassed all as the outstanding man of vision. There has never been one like him. He was a great gentleman. He was a scholar. He was a great teacher. He was an inspiring leader for whom men went out to dare and to do. He was more than all these things: he was a seer and a saint. Let no one misunderstand us. This saint was no cloistered recluse, no detached and distant luminary, and no fugitive from the ways and delights of common days; but he was splendid in his simplicity and in his transparent integrity of mind and spirit. “Torna,” his friend, has written that he was ‘‘childlike without being childish, ’ ’ and I think that that is very near the mark. To look into his eyes was to see the winsomeness of greatness and the gentleness of goodness and simplicity. His eyes too seemed to be full of the wonder of the man who sees the land of distant horizons. And he 

(Continued on next page) 
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Dr. DOUGLAS HYDE (continued from previous page) 
was a man of strength, a man of firmness and boundless force when the rights and honour of the Gael were at stake. And what did he see ? He saw a dying race, an ancient and once proud Celtic nation now compelled to conform in language and culture under the yoke. He saw the Irish broken and helpless, and they themselves ashamed of their name and language! He once told us of how he entered an Irish cabin and talked in Gaelic to the girl he found there. Her brother came in and addressed her thus: “Is it not a shame for you to be speaking to a stranger in Gaelic! ’ ’ But Mr. Hugh Macphee told us of the Irish Gael he met in Ireland who an- swered him in Irish with, “I will not speak except in my own language!” The change between these two men was due to the fact of Douglas Hyde. He had no school education. He was taught by his father, a clergy- man of the Church of Ireland. His school was the West and the Gaels there! He went to Trinity College, Dublin, and found it a stronghold of “The Ascendancy” with its “English” pride and its utter contempt for “The Irish.” The enemy was “in like a flood.” So he raised a banner against him ! “The Irish must be completely de-anglicised.” Here was a lad from the West who set himself to undo all that England had done from the days of Elizabeth to the days of Victoria. If you want to see what he has done, look across the sea. He has not done all. Much remains to be done. But no Irish disgrace will ever equal any failure to carry out his plan. Others took the field and had a new slogan, “Ireland free and Ireland Gaelic!” Britain was in the throes of a life- and-death struggle when Irishmen decided to strike her in the back. Hyde, being the man he was, could be no party to that. For- feiting leadership and all, he retired and waited. 
THE years brought political freedom, and ultimately Hyde became the first Irish Presi- dent. His tenacity and loyalty were nowhere more apparent than when he left his home in old age to be the nation’s head. But it is still none too clear that those who forced the issue and compelled Hyde to withdraw in 1915 were keener eyed or more far-seeing than he. For one thing, Ireland is free. But this freedom may seem to many in Ireland to be the very end of the road for all. And yet Ireland is still largely the “Little England” 

that Hyde found and rejected as the totally unworthy and patheti- cally inadequate thing. And so the present problem for Gaels in Ireland is how to maintain in a free Ireland now the will to be Gaelic. Hyde’s aim was to create that first of all. His aim is recog- nised now as the lawful Irish aim. But men who looked to the revival of Gaelic as a mere political weapon are tempted to throw that blade into the sea! Only a Gaelic- speaking Ireland can be free in Dr. Hyde’s sense of freedom. 
One wonders what he thought of it all. How often do we see the end as an achievement almost entirely different from the ideal ? How different and how unexpected the world at the end of a war! How different the issue when every battle is over! 

AT a Celtic Conference in Edinburgh at the end of the first World War the Scottish and Welsh delegates united in advising their fellow-Celts from the “Green Isle” to give up their anti- English ways. They were inclined to “talk down” to the Irish in Edinburgh! Quietly and suddenly Hyde stepped on to the platform. Everyone was silent and attentive. He told a story. The tension was released and all were happy again ! and he walked away again and through the hall. I had to go out a moment or two afterwards and in the hall I found Hyde, a solitary figure, crying like a child. . . 
I had the honour of visiting him in his “Aros” when he was President. 

AT a recent graduation ceremony at Edinburgh University, Miss Catherine Margaret Una Mac- lean, Conon Bridge, Ross-shire, graduated M.B., Ch.B. with Hon- ours . As the most distinguished woman graduate of the year she was awarded the Scottish Association for Medical Education of Women Prize, and she also gained the Buchanan Scholarship in Obstet- rics and Gynaecology, the Mouat Scholarship in the Practice of Physic, and the Dorothy Gil- fillan Memorial Prize. In previous years she gained several medals and other prizes. Dr. Maclean—who is a daughter of the Rev. Malcolm Maclean, M.A., Minister of Ferintosh and Maryburgh, member of the Execu- tive Council of An Comunn Gaidh- 

A strange sight, surely, an Irish Gael talking in Gaelic in that exalted seat! On the walls were portraits of the great Ascendancy men who had at different periods reigned there. I suggested that these might make him uncomfort- able. “Oh,” he said in Irish, “you become quite used to them ! ’ ’ He had “burst the bubble” at last! 
When Hyde as a youth raised the banner of the Gael in Ireland, when he declared himself to be on the side of “Eoghainn Ruadh,” men did not dare to speak or write of “Gaelic.” They dared to say and to write “Celtic,” for to the anglicising party that only sug- gested ' ‘Gaul’ ’ and all that. Feuch ris a nis, ma ta ! Chan ’eil an latha ach 6g fhathast, agus is ann aig deireadh an latha is fhearr na Domhnallaich. Chan ’eil fhios de a thig as, agus is e am fear as fhaide a bhios beo as motha chi. Ach tha cliii an duine uasail seo gun smal air agus a bhuaidh leir do na h-uile. “Gaidheal Gaidheal, ionmhuinn ainm.” No one surpassed Hyde in his love of the past—Gaeldom with its song and story. As a scholar he did much to make the past plain for us. For some scholars Gaelic is an old timber-yard in which one can find wood ! Dr. Hyde was more interested in afforestation! He thought highly of saplings. That is why he called himself “An Craoibhin,” The Sapling. He was not in love with death: he was in love with life. He wanted a future for the Gaels as well as a past. He has made that future possible. 

ealach, and a frequent and valued contributor to An Gaidheal—was born in Applecross where her father was then minister, and was educated at Dingwall Academy, where Gaelic was included in the subjects of her course. Her in- terests are not confined to Medicine, and her favourite studies include Philosophy and Sociology. She has taken an active part in the corporate life of the University. Like her father, she also has the poetic gift, and some of her poems have been published—one appears in “Scottish Student Verse, 1937- 47” (reviewed in An Gaidheal, June, 1949). -We extend to Dr. Maclean our hearty congratulations and cordially wish her a highly success- ful career. 

ItrillianJ llighlaml Stiiflent 
DR. UNA MACLEAN 
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THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

LEASACHADH CAINNTE 
Le Calum MacGilleathain 

[Air a’ mhios seo tha mi a’ leigeil le mo charaid, an t-Urra- mach Calum MacGilleathain, suidhe anns a’ Chathair agus a bheachdan a thoirt dhuinn air cuspair a tha gle chudthromach.— F.-D 0 
IS e aon de na h-adhbhair a tha toirt air daoine a tha fior Ghaidh- ealach a bhith cho ullamh gu bhith seachnadh na Gaidhlige mar chainnt a’ chomhluadair, agus a bhith cho ullamh gu bhith dol gu Beurla, nach ’eil ar leor fhacal againn air son cuairtean an t- saoghail uir seo. Tha tuilleadh ann gun teagamh, ach tha seo ann gu cinnteach. Agus do bhrigh ’s gur e a’ chainnt a chumail beo agus a chumail an cleachdadh, agus nach e idir air tiis a bhith deanamh seud sgoilearachd dhith, rim a’ Chomuinn seo againn, chan urrainn sinn gun shim a bhith againn anns gach cas-bheag a chaidh f hagai 1 oirnn agus gach ceap-starra a tha ’nai slighe. 

Mar dhaoine aig a bheil a’ chainnt beo ’nar beul, chan ’eil sinn riaraichte le bhith 'ga fagail air a’ bheagan. Faodaidh sgoil- earan a bhith sasaichte le bhith beachdachadh air a cnhmhan tioram, garbh is meanbh, agus air eachdraidh is seanchas agus air seandalachd is hrsaidheachd na cainnte, ach is ann a tha ar gnothach-ne gu seachd araidh ri a beatha is a beo, agus gun amharus ri a fhs. 
Bha mi a’ leughadh “Leabhar Sheain I Chonaill” an oidhche roimhe, agus thug mi fainear mar a thuirt an seanchaidh sin mu’n Gbaidhlig—“dheanadh iad a’ chuis leatha.” Dheanadh—ach an diugh tha ballachan dion na Gaidhealtachd air tuiteam slos anns gach kite air chor is nach ’eil baile no eilean an Albainn no an Eirinn nach ’eil fo bhuaidh an t-saoghail nodha Ghallda a tha a’ sior-dhol am meud le iongantais nan nithean a tha hr is annasach ’na Ihib. Feumaidh daoine tigh- inn suas ris air doigh air chor- eigin. Tha e eu-comasach tarraing air ais bhuaithe gun dol a mach as an Roinn-Eorpa uile gu 16ir! Is e an doigh as usa tighinn suas ris a’ Bheurla a thogail is a chleachd- adh, oir tha lan mor de chainnt is de fhacail aig na Sasannaich air gach ni tha hr is annasach. Ach is e sin an dearbh dhoigh as luaithe 

chuireas as do’n Ghaidhlig, agus is ann mar sin a chuireadh as di an raointean farsaing a cheana. 
Is e an doigh eile oidhirpean a dheanamh air Gaidhlig a chur is a chumail air na nithean hra. Chan ’eil sin a leth cho furasda. Tha oilean nan Gall ’ga sparradh oirnn o theid sinn do’n sgoil aig aois coig bliadhna, agus caite bheil an sgoil Ghaidhlig ? Agus chan e an sgoil a mhain e—feuch mar a tha ar shilean cho maith ri ar cluasan air an glacadh aig a’ Bheurla. Tha ar paipearan- naidheachd lan leatha, agus a’ Ghhidhlig as! 

RI mo linn is ri mo chuimhne rinneadh aon oidhirp fhann air leasachadh. Chaidh a’ cheist a thogail aig Mod Inbhir- Nis eadar dha chogadh. Chaidh gabhail rithe gu h-aon-sgeulach. Tha mi an dhil gur e an duine geur, gniomhach A Tobar Mhoire a chuir a’ cheist oirnn, Alasdair M. MacLachlainn. Ach de a rinneadh? Cha do rinn ach am beag-maitheis. Chaidh fichead no dA fhichead no corr fhacal a chur, mios Araidh, anns a’ Ghaidheal. 

AN GAIDHEAL IS AN GUNNA 
GAOL 

AM baile beag air an toir mise Aird a’ bhdigh thAinig i mach cho garbh le sion is uisge agus nach deanadh na giomanaich a’ bheinn dheth. Suas ri deireadh an latha rinn i seorsa de chaoch- ladh, agus thAinig fir an taighe- mhoir a mach a pheilearachd. Chuir iad ite an Area agus an uair a shiubhail i sios an loch fad urchrach loisg iad oirre, ach chan amaiseadh a h-aon aca i. Thug iad an seo tairgse do na “gillean” fiachainn, agus thuirt fear aca ri fear eile, “A Dhomhnaill, nach fhiach thu! Theid mi fhein an urras gun deanadh tu a’ chilis.” 
“Cha b’e am manadh a b’fheArr a chuireadh iad air an fhear a dheanadh an gnothaich an drAsda, ’ ’ arsa Domhnall, agus cha do char- aich e lAmh no cas. Gun tA, bha DAmhnall ’na chiiis-ionghn- aidh leis a’ ghunna chaol, agus cha robh duine bed ach a luchd- baile a shaoileadh gun aithnicheadh e de an ceann dheth a chuireadh e ri leth-cheann. Agus bha adhbhar maith air. Bodachan. 

Agus an c6rr cha chuala mac mAthar! 
Tha sin cho fann agus cho faoin agus nach 'eil ann ach ciiis- chianalais. De a tha ’na leithid sin ach fridean far ’eil feum air mucan-mara! Chan e obair aon latha a tha ann no idir obair aon fhir. 
Nam biodh na Gaidheil ’nan luchd-leughaidh nas fheArr na tha iad, cha bhiodh a’ chilis cho deacair. Nam biodh paipearan is irisean is leabhraichean GAidhlig againn, agus daoine ’gan cur gu feum, bhiodh cothrom ann air leasachadh a dheanamh. Is e sin am meadhon as eifeachdaiche as aithne dhuinn. An latha roimhe bha mi leughadh gearain aig neach- eigin san Obanach air GAidhlig an rAdio againn. Is e cho ur is cho annasach agus a tha i a’ choire! Ach sin direach an dearbh ni as motha tha bhuaipe, a bhith ur agus a bhith ceart is cothromach is comasach aig an dearbh Am! Agus is maith gu bheil an cotnrom againn ni a dheanamh an GAidhlig air an rAdio agus a dhol an gleachd 

(An cbn air t.d. 110) 

ADHAIRCEAN 
Latha bha seo bha Alasdair Mor a’ dol chun na fAille le bo air an robh adhaircean uamhasach mor. Bha e ann an sunnd math is diiil aige ri pris mhoir air a’ bhoin. C6 a thachair ris air an rathad ach Seonaid nighean Dhomhnaill Mh6ir is i a’ tighinn dhachaidh as a’ bhuth. 
‘'Nach ann air a’ bhoin sin a tha na h-adhaircean ! ” ars ise. 
“O,” fhreagair Alasdair, “chan ’eil oirre ach a dhA ! ’ ’ 

(Bho An Cabairneach, 1945, le cead) 

CRUINNE-EOLAS! 
Air latha Araidh bha am maighstir-sgoile ag innseadh do’n chloinn mu dheidhinn nam bailtean Kalgoorlie is Coolgardie far an robh iad a’ faighinn an oir ann an AstrAlia. 
“Seadh, Alasdair,’ ars am maighstir-sgoile an ath latha, "gu de na bailtean mu’n robh sinn a’ bruidhinn an de?” 
“Bha, cailleach ag urnuigh air cul gAraidh,” ars Alasdair! 

(Bho An Cabairneach, 1945, le cead) 



Local Moil Reports 
KINTYRE 

THE Kintyre Provincial Mod was held at Campbeltown on 19th and 20th May, 1949, and attracted competitors from a wide area. The mod once more main- tained its reputation as one of the most outstanding musical and social events of the year in the Kintyre peninsula. 
The adjudicators were very favourably impressed with the standards of performance, and Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary of An Comunn, who attended the mod, said, “Kintyre can claim to be one of the leading centres of Gaelic music. ’ ’ 
The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Rev. Alex. MacDonald, Ardchattan, and Rev. Wm. Mac- Donald , Oban; for Music, Mr. Alexander Gourlay, Glasgow, and Miss Mary L. Hogg, Glasgow. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Reading poetry (own choice)— May New lands, Campbeltown. Reading prose (own choice)—Anna Cameron, Southend. Reciting poetry—Anna Cameron. Reciting Psalm—Florence Campbell, White- house. Dictation and translation —Anna Cameron. E .1 .S. Prize for highest aggregate in oral and literary competitions — Anna Cameron. Solo singing: girls under 12— Mary L. Graham, Campbeltown. Boys under 12—Allan I. Cameron, Southend. Solo singing of Psalm— James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Prescribed song: girls, 12-16— May New lands, Campbeltown. Boys, 12-16—James C. Burnett, Ardrishaig. Own choice: girls, 12-16—Helen Martin, Campbel- town; boys, 12-16—James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Silver Medals (for best junior vocalists)—girls. May New lands ; boys, James C. Burnett. Choral singing: unison—Carra- dale Junior Choir. Pianoforte playing (March, Strathspey, or Reel)—Helen Black, Tarbert. 
Senior Section 

Reciting poem—Samuel Andrew. Reading Scripture — Rayma Hughes, Whitehouse. Solo singing (boys and girls, 16-18)—Catherine Brownie, Carra- dale. Own choice: ladies—Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Men— Malcolm MacEachran, Campbel- town. Prescribed song: ladies— Mary S. McShannon, Campbeltown. 

Men—Archd. Rankin, Campbel- town. Puirt-a-beul—Phoebe S. Stevenson, Campbeltown. Duet— Ella Cameron and Mrs. Betty Robinson, Campbeltown. Former prize - winners — Mary S. McShannon. T. S. MacPherson Memorial Silver Medals (for best senior vocalists)—Ladies, Aunice M. Gillies; Men, Archibald Rankin. Choral singing—Southend Gaelic Choir. Choral puirt-a-beul— Drumlemble Gaelic Choir. Choral singing (Campbeltown Cuach)— Southend Gaelic Choir. 
BADENOCH-STRATHSPEY 
THIS, the first of the local mods in the Northern Area this summer, was held at Aviemore on 3rd June. Mr. John MacKinnon, Gaelic Master at Kingussie Second- ary School, in an opening address stressed the need for greater interest in our language, music, and litera- ture, and remarked on the many eminent men and women in the field of Gaelic literature produced by this area. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Mr. Donald Graham; for Music, Mr. J . Gilmour Barr. At the evening concert Colonel J. P. Grant of Rothiemurchus presided and the prizes were pre- sented by Lady Catherine Grant. Sincere thanks are due to the Aviemore and Rothiemurchus branch for promoting so successful a mod. The Hon. Joint-Secre- taries are to be complimented on a job well done. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Solo singing: Girls (under 12)— Heather Stewart, Newtonmore. (12-16)—Grace Kennedy, Newton- more. Boys (under 12)—Robert Fraser, Aviemore. (12-16)—James Finnegan, Kingussie. Boys and girls (under 16)—Minnie Wilson, Aviemore. Duet—Ann Reat and Jean Tennant, Kingussie. Choral singing: two-part har- mony—Kingussie Junior Choir. Unison—Aviemore Junior Choir. 
Senior Section 

Solo singing: ladies—Edith MacKerral, Nethy Bridge. Former prize-winners—Mrs. D. C. Cat- tanach, Kingussie. Duet—Mrs. D. C. Cattanach and Joyce Cattanach, Kingussie. Song composed by local bard—Peter MacKerral, Nethy Bridge. Choral singing — Newtonmore Gaelic Choir. Ladies’ Voices— Newtonmore Gaelic Choir. 
{Continued, on page 111) 

{bho t.d. 109) ri ciirsan fira an latha agus iad sin a chur an cluasan muinntir na Gkidhlig. Tha an uibhir sin de chomas ion-mholta, agus tha e fada o bhith gun bhrigh. Ach is e a b’fhekrr buileach nam biodh doigh againn air a dhol air aghaidh leis an litreachd air tus. Sin mar a tha gach cainnt eile a’ ffis agus a’ leudachadh o latha gu latha. Facal ur an siud is facal tir an seo corr uair, gus am bi an luchd- leughaidh eSlach air agus gus an dean iad a rithist a chur an sks ’nan cainnt Ikitheil. Gun teagamh tha na Gaidheil caran leasg air facal ur Gkidhlig a thogail, ach is e as adhbhar do sin nach robh sin aca ’ga dheanamh gu minig. Aon uair agus gun toisicheadh iad air, agus aon uair agus gum faigheadh an oigridh na facail ura, chan fhaighte air Ikr iad. Sheasadh iad. 
CHAN ’EIL moran maith an Host no aireamh de fhacail air paipear. Nam b’e sin ar dragh bu bheag e. Dheanadh Foclairean a’ chilis, agus tha iad sin againn agus gun sinn a’ toirt ceol asda. Ach tha ni ri dheanamh, air son sin, a chum agus gum bi a’ Ghaidhlig nas saidhbhire innte fein le facail ura eirmiseach. Is fearr do dhaoine am facal Beurla a chur an sks far nach fhaighear a chaochladh fhathast na sgur de bhith stri ri Gkidhlig idir. Ach tha doigh is doigh ann air facal Beurla a thogail. Dheanadh ar n-athraichean a thogail agus ath- radh an Gkidhlig agus dreach Gaidhealach air. Sin an doigh iomchuidh. Ach an diugh, do bhrigh ’s gu bheil Gaidhlig is Beurla againn, is ann a bhios e nas usa dhuinn am facal Beurla a chleachdadh agus an dreach Sasannach air. 

Ge b’e ciamar a thoisichear air, agus ge b’e ciamar a rachar tim- cheall air, tha seo ri dheanamh agus tha e cheana ro fhada gun feuchainn ris. Tha mise an diiil gum bu ch6ir do’n Chomunn daoine a thaghadh agus a chuf gu gniomh, daoine a rachadh dich- eallach, durachdach, foidhidin- neach air ctil a’ ghnothaich seo mar aon churam. Chan ’eil dol as againn o’n dleasdanas, ma tha sinn air son leas a dheanamh trathail is tarbhach. 
Thuirt am fear-sgeoil a Tir Chonaill: “Bi daoine beo air a’ bheagan agus bi daoine bed da- riribh is iad bed air a’ bheagan,” agus faodaidh sin a bhith fior an car slfiinte dhaoine uaireannan, ach abair nach ’eil e fior an car cainnt dhaoine. Is e cion na cainnte a’ ghlas-ghuib as miosa a tha ann. 



Leabhar I 

A \ GAIDHEjAL/ OU 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

AN T-SULTUIN, 1949 Aireamh 8 

Turn* Cimin 
Le NIALL GAIMBEUL 

IS ann air an “Loch Mor,” am bata a tha a’ 
frithealadh Eileanan Innse-Gall, a bhios mise 
is mo chomh-eileanaich uile ag gabhail ar 

turuis thar a’ chuain Sgi, an uair a bhios sinn 
a’ dol air ais ’s air adhart gu ard-sgoil Phort- 
righeadh. 

Is iongantach mura cuala sibh beag no mor 
air chor-eigin mu na h-ioma turuis dhoirbh, 
dholasach a fhuair sinn a’ dol thar chuain, agus 
theagamh gum bu toigh leibh lan-sgeul fhaotainn 
mu aon de na tursan cuain seo. 

Tha e air a radh, agus feumaidh mi 
aideachadh nach ’eil ann ach an fhirinn, 
cho fad ’s is fhiosrach mise, nach d’fhuair 
sgoilearan Phort-righeadh la math riamh gu 
dol thar chuain. ’S gu c inn teach bha an turus 
mu dheireadh a thainig sinn tarsainn mar bha 
an corr, mur an robh e na bu mhiosa! 

Thoisich ar trioblaidean aig fior thoiseach ar 
turuis. An uair a dh’eirich mise sa’ mhadainn 
Di-luain dh’aithnich mi orm fhein gu robh 
turus ar creiche a dh’fheitheamh oirnn. 

Co-dhiubh, thoisich mi gu tursach, cianail 
air cruinneachadh gach piullaig is gioblaid a 
bha mi a’ toirt learn. Mar a b’abhaist, a h-uile 
uair a shaoilinn gu robh gach ni sa’ bhaga, 
mhothaichinn do rud-eigin a bha mi air fhagail 
as. Thachair seo uair no dha, gus mu dheireadh 
—is mi a’ toirt suil mor-thimcheall orm— 
bhoidich mi gu robh gach ni mar bu choir is 
dhuin mi am baga. Ach fiachadh sibhse 
ruibh! Direach an uair a bha mi ullamh ’ga 
cheangal, nach ann a bhuail mo shiiil air mo 
leabhraichean Gaidhlig! Cha d’fhuair iadsan 
am beannachadh! ’S chan e sin a mhain ach 
fear-ceasnachaidh na Gaidhlige gu bhith san 
sgoil an latha an deidh dhuinn ruigheachd! 
Gu cinnteach, chan ’eil sith dh’an aingidh ann! 

Cha robh an uair a’ deanamh maille ’na ceum, agus eadar gach leagail is togail a bh’ann cha 
b’fhada gus am b’fheudar dtiomhsa bhith triall. 

Ghabh mi an carbad feasgair a steach do Loch- 
nam-madadh far am faighinn air bord an 
“Loch Mor” an oidhchc sin. An uair a rainig 
mise ceidhe Loch-nam-madadh ’s a chunna mi 
coltas na mara, cha mhor nach do chuir mo 
stamag glan char dhith. Bha na bataichean, 
eadhon ann am fasgadh a’ bhaigh, a’ tulgadh 
's a’ dubadh aig an acraichean. 

Loch -nam -madadh 
AREIR abhaist, bu choir do’n bhata a 

bhith an Loch-nam-madadh eadar tri ’s a 
ceithir uairean sa’ mhadainn, ach thainig 

ceithir uairean is thainig coig uairean ’s Mta 
cha robh air sgial. 

“Beannachd sealbh leatha!” arsa fear beag 
thall an oisean an t-seomair’s an robh sinn ’nar 
suidhe, “chan e maireach latha a chi sinne 
Port-righeadh! ” 

“Gu dearbh,” arsa guth tursach eile, “nach 
sinn a dh’fhaodas a bhith cearta coma! ’ ’ 

Nach robh e an deidh sia uairean sa’ mhadainn 
mun do rainig am bata Loch-nam-madadh, 
agus fadalach ’s gu robh i cha robh an da 
chabhaig oirre falbh. 

Cha bu luaithe a ghabh am bata an ceidhe na 
thoisicheadh air cur a mach bathair. Sealbh 
’gam bheannachadh! chanadh tu nach robh 
punnd bathair air tighinn air tir an Uibhist bho 
chionn bhliadhnachan. Eadar a h-uile trealaich 
a bh’ann bha e naoi uairean mun do dh’fhag 
sinn. 

An uair a nochd sinn a mach do’n chuan cha 
b’e an fhailt a b’fhearr a fhuair sinn. Bha a’ 
ghaoth a’ seideadh ’na h-uamhas o’n iar-dheas, 
’s chitheadh tu na tuinn chaoirgheal a’ togail 
cinn cholgarra eadar thu ’s trom neoil na 
h-iarmailte. 

A dh’aon mhathas, ’s ann ’nar deidh a bha 
a ’ ghaoth, ach ged nach robh seo cho fior dhona, 
bha e dona gu leor. Dh’eireadh am bata suas 
air uachdar nan tonn, is shioladh i an sin sios 
cho fada ’s gun do shaoil mi iomadh uair nach 
robh i dol a thilleadh. Mar thubhairt Mac 
Mhaighstir Alasdair: 

“An uair a thuiteamaid bho bharr nan ard 
thonn giobach, 

Gur beag nach dochainneadh a sail an t-aigeal 
sligneach. ’ ’ 

Is e fior dheagh stamag nach fagadh an 
riisladh seo neonach, agus tha eagal orm nach 
robh moran ’nar measg dhiubh. An fheadhainn 
aig nach robh leabaidh sa’ bhata, bha cuid 
dhiubh ’nan sineadh gun chlos air suidheachain 
is cuid ri biathadh nan cudaig aig bial a’ bhata. 

Bha sinn air an allaban seo gus an do rainig 
sinn fasgadh a’ chladaich Hearaich, far nach 
robh gluasad a’ bhata cho luaineach ’s far an 
d’fhuair na bha bochd faochadh o’n tinneas- 
mhara. 



An Gaidheal Og 
Rainig sinn Tairbeart na Hearadh aig 

meadhon latha, is thainig an sin caileagan is 
gillean na Hearadh air bord. Is ann an sin a 
bha an othail; rinn sinn di-chuimhne car 
greiseige air anshocair na maidne is leis cho 
cridheil’s a dh’fhailtich sinn a cheile shaoileadh 
neach nach robh sinn air a cheile fhaicinn bho 
linn nan creach. 

Bha an ath chnap bathair is trealaich ri dhol 
air tir an seo, agus eadar a h-uile ni a bh’ann 
bha e uair san fheasgar mun do dh’fhag sinn. 

O’n bha a’ ghaoth a nis air tighinn suas gu 
math ris an iar agus a’ seideadh gu cruaidh, 
bha fhios againn nach biodh e furasda do’n 
bhata ceidhe Scalpaidh a ghabhail. 
Scalpaidh na Hearadh 
CO-DHIUBH, an uair a rainig sinn 

Scalpaidh, dh’fhiach am batasteachchun a’ 
cheidhe, ach thachair direach mar a bha 

sinn an duil. Is beag neart an duine an coimeas 
ri neart nan duilean; bha a’ ghaoth cho laidir 
’s nach d’fhuaradh air tir ach aon bhall, am 
ball-toisich. 

Cha tainig muir gun stiuradh air na fir a 
bh’air tir, gu ta, agus bha sgioba aca deiseil le 
eathar beag is chaidh aca air am ball-deiridh a 
thoirt gu tir. Ach, air cho ealamh's gu robh na 
laoich thapaidh a bha air tir ag gabhail air a’ 
bhall, bha am bata a nis air gluasad a mach cho 
fada o’n cheidhe agus a leithid de chothrom aig 
a’ ghaoith oirre ’s gun do bhrist na buill. 

Thuig an sgiobair gle mhath nach deanadh e 
an gnothach, agus thill e am bata a mach an 
comhair a deiridh. Mu chiad slat o’n chladach 
thug e riachd air an fhideig a’ leigeil fhaicinn 
do’n fheadhainn a bha air tir gun deanadh e 
co-fhuireach nam fiachadh iad a mach leis an 
da eithir bhig a bha aig a’ cheidhe. 

Is fhada o bha lamh nam fear tapaidh ud ris a ’ chuan agus cha b’annas dhaibh idir cas na h-an- 
uair; chaidh gach fear is te a bha ri falbh air 
bord nan eathraichean, is thainig iad a mach chun a’ bhata, ach cha b’ann gun riasladh. 

An uair a nochd iad a mach o’n cheidhe bha 
iad suas is sios mar area air bharr na mara, ’s an dara uair chan fhaiceadh tu idir iad leis na 
still mhara a bha a’ dol thairis orra. 

Fhuair iad air bord co-dhiubh, ’s cha b’fhada 
gus an robh sinn a rithist 

“A’ dol gu uidhe a’ chuain fhiadhaich 
Mar bu chubhaidh leinn iarraidh. ’ ’ 

Mu’n am a bha sinn a’ fagail theann a’ ghaoth 
a mach a rithist ris an iar-dheas, ’s gu dearbh 
cha robh i socair. An uair a nochd sinn a mach 
bho thaigh-soluis Scalpaidh thdisich am bata 
air tulgadh ’s air crathadh mar bu nos, agus 
cha b ’fhada gus an do thog seo ceann do chuid. 

Cha robh an iiine fada gus an do thoisich te an 
siud is fear an seo a’ fis glagach. 

Cha tug an tinneas grained seo fada ’ga chur 
fhein an ceill agus mun do rainig sinn ceann an 
Eilein Sgitheanaich cha robh moran am measg 
nan sgoilear nach robh e air a bhualadh. Is e 
gle bheag ’nar measg a rachadh ro dhan air 
seorsa bidhe sam bith aig an am ud air che 
miannach ’s gum biomaid air aig amannan eile. Ach aon uair ’s gun do ghreimich sinn ri 
fearann an Eilein Sgitheanaich cha robh a’ 
chilis cho dona, oir bha sinn an uair sin anns an 
fhasgadh. 

Nan robh a’ choir air a cumail ’s gu robh am 
bata air a bhith trath, bha sinne a nis air a 
bhith faisg air crioch ar turuis, ach is cinnteach 
gun tug cuibheall an fhortain car ’nar n-aghaidh 
an la ud. O’n bha am bata cho fada air 
dheireadh cha b’urrainn dhi tadhal am Port- 
righeadh, ’s mar sin dh’fheumamaid a dhol 
do’n Chaol. 
Gaol Loch-Aillse 
CHA robh againn air an seo ach a bhith leis, 

oii cha robh feum no stath ann cur an 
aghaidh na bha an dan dhuinn. Chuir seo 

smuairean nach bu bheag oirnn, ach is math 
nach ’eil e furasda spiorad na h-6ige a chumail 
sios. Ged a rinn sinn gearan air ar crannchur 
aig an am, bha gach neach a nis air cur-na-mara 
a dhi-chuimhneachadh, agus cha b’fhada gus 
an robh sinn uile gu sunndach aighearach. 

Gu ta, cia fad an duan ruigear a ceann, agus 
cha do dh’fhairich sinn an uine cho fada gus an 
do rainig sinn an Caol. A’ dol a steach do’n 
Chaol bha gach fear is te ri lorg a mach an cuid 
bhagannan, agus cha bu bheag an othail a bha 
sin! 

Cha bu luaithe cheangail am bata na bha 
sinne air tir. Is gu deimhin, mur an robh 
sinne taingeil faighinn gu tir, eadhon air ceidhe 
a’ Chaoil fhein, tha mise briagach ! 

Fhuair sinn an t-aiseag a null do Chaol- 
Acainn far an robh da charbad ’gar feitheamh 
gus ar toirt do Phort-righeadh. Is ann is 
iongantach an sunnd a bh’oirnn an deidh an 
treachladh a fhuair sinn air ar turus. 

Rainig sinn Port-righeadh mu ochd uairean, 
's cha b’ann roimh am. Bha sinn seachd 
seann sgith de ar turus. Theagamh gum b’e 
seo, ’s nach b ’e ar toileachas ris an aite fhaicinn, 
a b’aobhar air a’ ghlaodh aoibhneis a leig gach 
neach as an uair a nochd sinn ri Port-righeadh. 
B ’e sin an glaodh! Thatar ag radh gun cualas 
an Ratharsaidh sinn! 

Chan ’eil teagamh nach robh ar turus-cuain 
fior dhona, ach a reir na h-eachdraidh a rinn 
sinne do na Sgitheanaich air is iongantach a 
tharr sinn idir as ! 



An Gaidheal Og 
IJlir l^a<‘li;iiiin 

AN am dhomh a bhith ag cur litir a’ mhios 
seo an eagaibh a cheile, tha mi fhathast 
gun sgeul agam dhuibhse nach robh anns a’ 

Champ air ciamar a chaidh no a tha a’ dol 
dhaibh an sin, nas fhaide na (1) gu bheil sid gu 
an ailgheas aca, agus (2) gu robh oidhche 
shunndach aca air an Radio. Bha mi ag 
eisdeachd riu an oidhche ud, mar a bha, tha mi 
cinnteach, sibhse, oigridh, uile, is gu leor nach 
urrainn a thagar gur “oigridh’ ’ iad nas fhaide— 
is e sin mur a h-6igridh sinn uile anns an 
t-saoghal a tha againn an seo, co-dhiubh, 
samhradh riinach mar a tha againn am bliadhna. 
An Campa 

Tha sinn uile ro thoilichte gu robh an 
t-sid cho breagha am bliadhna. Thubhairt mi an te de na litrichean seo thall mu thoiseach 
an t-samhraidh gu robh mi an dochas gum 
biodh an t-sid cho tioram ’s gum biodh na brie 
anns an allt an impis a bhith a’ dol a dhith 
leis a’ phathadh! Is coltach nach robh an 
dochas fada bho’n choimhlionadh, is gu robh 
na brie gun teagamh ag gear an air an tiormachd. 
Is ann mar a bha gu robh tuille na na brie ag 
gearan air an tiormachd: is coltach gu robh 
cuid de na h-Eileanan gle dhona a chion uisge, 
agus nach ann a bha mi a’ leughadh anhs a’ 
phaipear-naidheachd an diugh fein gun do 
theirig uisge oil orra an I Chalum Chille is gum 
b’ fheudar do na h-Idhich a bhith a’ dol thar a’ 
chaoil do’n Ros Mhuileach a dh’fhaotainn an 
uillearachd de uisge! 

Mar a thubhairt mi, bha mi ag eisdeachd ris a’ chloinn an oidhche a bha iad air an Radio, agus, 
gu dearbh, bu shunndach iad, is bu mhath a 
ghabh iad na seann brain a thug iad dhuinn, 
“Gradh Geal mo Chri’ ” is gach aon eile a 
liubhair iad. Tha sinn an dbchas gum bi 
iomradh nas meana na tha ’nam chomas-sa a 
thoirt dhuibh an drasd aig Dbmhnall dhuinn an 
deidh do’n Champ dol m’a sgaoil. 

An ath ni a tha a’ tighinn fainear dhomh an 
drasd, is e na paipearan ceasnachaidh air cheann na bliadhna seo. Tha mi direach an 
deidh am buagan abhaisteach fhaotainn; ach 
cha d’fhuair mi cothrom gu a bheag de shuil a 
thoirt orra fathast, eadhon an cimntas, ach is e 
mo bheachd gu bheil tuille air a churasteach 
am bliadhna na chuireadh a steach an uraidh. 
Co-dhiubh, fagaidh sinn iad an drasd gus an 
ath litir. 
“Ceist nam Brog” 

Tha mi a nis a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh mu 
cheist chudtromach a thainig fo ar comhair an uair a bha mise anns an sgoil, is ceist mun do 

rinneadh cnuasachadh gu lebr, an da chuid 
leinne a bha anns an sgoil, is mar an ceudna 
leis na h-inbhich. Chan ’eil fios agam ciamar 
a thainig i gu mo chuimhne an la-roimhe, ach 
chan ’eil sin gu mutha; is i a’ cheist i fein an 
gnothach, ceist mhor, ceist a bha iomraideach is 
ceist a roinn an ceann againne de’n eilean ’na 
dha leith is a’ mhuinntir ’nan da bhuidheann! 
Cha robh dealachadh nan Eaglaisean an ’43, 
no eas-aonachd nan Tories is nan Liberals 
riamh na bu bhuarasaiche na bha eas-aonachd 
“Ceist nam Brbg, ’ ’ an tiodal fo a bheil cuimhne 
oirre gus an la an diugh. 

B’ e am maighstir-sgoil a thug dhuinn i an 
toiseach; agus bha tuille na aon fhuasgladh air 
a thoirt oirre bho am gu am, gus ri uine an do 
shumhlaidh beachdan sios gu da fhreagairt is 
da fhreagairt a mhain; agus an sin, “bho 
leanabh na ciche gu cailleach a’ bhata’ ’ anns a’ 
cheann againne de’n eilean, sinn an impis leum 
an amhaichean a cheile a thaobh fuasgladh na 
ceiste! Seo agaibh a’ cheist. 

Chaidh fear a steach do bhuth greusaiche is 
paidhir bhrbg bhuaithe. B’ e pris nam brbg a 
thagh e se tasdain deug, agus an uair a 
dhuineadh am bargan, shin e not punnd Sasan- 
nach do’n ghreusaiche gu am paidheadh. Ach 
cha robh muthadh aig a’ ghreusaiche, is 
b’fheudar dha dol a mach do bhuth a’ 
ghrosair an ath dhorus gu muthadh do’n not 
fhaotainn. Fhuair e sin, is thug e na brbgan is 
na ceithir tasdain muthaidh dhasan a cheann- 
aich iad, is ghabh esan a rathad air falbh leis 
a’ phaidhir bhrbg aige ’na achlais is na ceithir tasdain ’na phbea. Ach am beagan mhionaid- 
ean thainig an grosar a steach leis an not is e 
ag radh gu robh i feallsa, an ni a bha i, is e a ’ 
tagar a chuid airgid fein air ais. Cha robh an 
uair sin aig a’ ghreusaiche bhoChd ach iasad 
cheithir tasdain fhaotainn bho’n bhancair, is 
maille ris na se tasdain deug a dh’fhagadh aige, 
siud a shineadh seachad do’n ghrosar! 
De Na Chaill E? 

B’ e an gnothach, a nis, de na chaill an 
greusaiche air an droch mhalairt seo a rinneadh ris leis an t-slaoightir a thainig ’na rathad? 
Bha cuid a bha ag cumail a mach gur e fichead 
tasdan a chaill e, cuid gur e ceithir tasdain 
fhichead a chaill e, is cuid eadhon gun do chaill e da not! Ri uine thainig an argumaid gu 
bhith eadar (1) not, agus (2) ceithir tasdain 
fhichead. Bha am maighstir-sgoil is cuid de’n chloinn aig an robh aon bheachd; chan ’eil mi 
a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh ciod am beachd a 

[An ebrr air an ath dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
GAMPA COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH, 1949 
CHUMADH Campa na bliadhna seo aig 

Inbhir Ailleart bho’n 30mh la de’n Og- 
mhios gus an 25mh la de’n luchar, agus tha 

e duilich a chreidsinn nach robh aon latha flinch ann re a’ Champa. 
Rainig na caileagan, ochd-deug-ar-fhichead 

dhiubh, air feasgar ilainn, agus chuir iad 
seachad aon-latha-deug cho sona is a dh’iarradh 
duine. Chuii iad cuairt air a’ Ghearasdan is 
aitean eile sa’ choimhearsnachd. Chumadh 
Cleasan air raon-cluiche a’ Champa air feasgar 
araidh. 

Bha moran obrach r’a dheanamh fa chomhair 
a’ chraobh-sgaoilidh a bha ri a chur air claran 
leis am B.B.C. air oidhche Shathurna, ach, fo 
stiuradh Eilidh choir, chaidh gach iomairt gu 
reidh, agus is cinnteach gun cuala sibh uile an 
craobh-sgaoileadh air an Radio. Tha taing 
araid ri a thabhairt do’n B.B.C. agus Eoghann Mac-a’-Phi a bha cho laghach ris a’ chloinn. 
Is iomadh teaghlach sna h-Eileanan Siar a bha 
ag eisdeachd an oidhche ud, saoilidh mi. 
BHA ceilidh is dannsa aig na caileagan as 

deidh a’ chraobh-sgaoilidh, agus bha na 
caileagan air fad mar aoidhean aig a’ 

bhean-uasal Camshron-Head sa’ Chaisteal far 
an d’fhuair iad rudan milis is ce-reodhta a 
chord riu gu ro-mhath. Bha cuid de na caileagan car tursach a’ fagail a’ Champa, ach 
ag cur romhpa gun tilleadh iad an ath-bhliadhna ach an comas is an cothrom a bhith aca. 

Air feasgar Di-ardaoin rainig na gillean, 
ochd-ar-fhichead, brogaich phongail, ged a bha 
iad car diuid an toiseach. Coma, cha b’fhada 
gus an do chuir iad eolas air a cheile, agus abair 
sibhse gun do chord an Campa riutha-san. A 
bharrachd air cuairt a chur air a’ Ghearasdan 
is Gleann Fhionghuin, thug iad a mach Arasaig 
air feasgar chb alainn ’s air an do laigh sixil 
riamh, agus leis an Uachdaran, Mgr. Camshron- 
Head, rinn iad direach air an uaimh anns an do 
chuir am Prionnsa Tear! ach seachad an oidhche 
mu dheireadh air tir Alba. Air feasgar Di- 
ardaoin chumadh Cleasan nan gillean,'agus bha 
stri ann nach bu bheag. 
CHUIR Ceann-suidhe Comhairle Comunn na h-Oigridh seachad deireadh-seachdain cuide 

rinn agus bha e air ceann ceilidh nam balach. 
Thadhail Fear-na-Brataich agus a cheile oirnn 
cuideachd agus bha e na thoileachadh dhuinn 
cuid na h-oidhche a thairgseadh dhaibh. Bha 
Calum 6g cuide riutha agus dh’fhan esan 
seachdain sa’ Champ. Bha an t-Urramach 
Alasdair Domhnallach a Aird-Chatain, ball de’n 
Chomhairle, cuide rinn fad da sheachdain, agus 

is ann dha fhein a thigeadh tighinn gu Campa. 
Bha an t-Urramach air ceann ceilidh nan caileag 
agus anns gach iomairt co-cheangailte ris a’ 
Champ bha e’ na theis-meadhon. Am bliadhna 
a rithist, thadhail an t-Ollamh Iain A. Mac- 
Gilleathain, Rianadair an Fhoghluim an 
Siorrachd Inbhir-Nis, oirnn agus rinn e comh- 
radh ris na gillean. Tha sinn ’na chomain air 
son na h-uidh a tha aige ann an oigridh na 
Gaidhealtachd. An deagh eisimpleir! 

Do na h-inbhich uile, mile taing air son na 
h-obrach ionmholta a rinn iad, agus bidh sinn an dochas gun till iad an ath-bhliadhna. 

Thug na caileagan is na balaich taing chridheil 
do Fhear Inbhir-Ailleart is a cheile chaomh 
air son gach coibhneis a nochd iad riutha, ach 
bu mhath leamsa mo thaing fhein is taing 
Comunn na h-Oigridh a chur an ceill air son a 
liuthad coibhneis a nochd iad rinn re am a’ 
Champa is roimhe sin. Guma fada bhios an 
comas is an cothrom aca a bhith sineadh lamh 
na fialaidheachd do chloinn na Gaidhealtachd is 
nan Eilean. 

Domhnall MacPhail, 
Ceannard a’ Champa. 

Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 31) 
bha aig a’ mhaighstir-sgoil, no agamsa air son 
na codach sin dheth, co a bha cearr no co a bha 
ceart, agus bha atharrachadh beachd aig a’ 
chorr. 

Rainig a’ cheist cluasan nan inbheach feadh nam bailtean, is bha beachdan is caochladh 
bheachdan acasan mar an ceudna, gus (mar a 
thubhairt mi) an robh daoine an impis leum air 
a cheile mu a fuasgladh. Chan ’eil mise an 
seo a’ dol a thoirt seoladh sam bith dhuibhse a thaobh a h-oibreachadh a mach: tha mi ’ga 
fhagail sin agaibh fein, agus tha dochas agam 
gun toir sibh bhur beachd fein seachad, le bhur 
n-aobhar gu tighinn gu co-dhiinadh sam bith 
gus an tig sibh. Dh’fhaodainn innseadh an seo 
gun deach mu dheireadh thall a’ cheist a chur 
chon an Weekly Mail gu a fuasgladh; agus ged 
a rinn an Weekly Mail sin, agus gu cothromach, 
bha iadsan a bha de atharrachadh beachd 
fathast gun aomadh air a thoirt orra ach de’n 
bheachd anns an robh iad! 

Ciod bhui beachd-sa mu “Cheist nam Brog,” 
agus de nachaill an greusaiche air a’ mheirleach 
a thug an car as? Chan ’eil mise a’ dol a 
ghealltainn paidhir bhrog mar dhuais do’n 
cheud bhalach no do’n cheud chaileig a bheir 
dhomh freagairt cheart, chothromach, le lan 
mhineachadh air a’ chuis, ach geallaidh mi gum 
faigh e no i duais bheag air chor-eigin. 

Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 
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LOCAL MOD REPORTS [Continued from page WO) 
Pianoforte — Joyce Cattanach, Kingussie. Violin—David Mac- intosh, Kialoch-laggan. 

SOUTH UIST AND 
BENBECULA 

THIS Mod was held in ideal weather at Balivanich, Ben- becula, on 21st June, and the adjudicators expressed themselves as highly satisfied with the stan- dards achieved. 
The adjudicators were: Music, Mr. J . A. Mallinson, Inverness; Gaelic, Mr. Donald MacPhail (Northern Organiser), Mr. Alex- ander Fraser (Staffin), Mr. Malcolm MacLeod (Lochmaddy), and Mr. Donald MacDonald (Eriskay). 
Mr. Donald MacPhail presided at the evening concert, and tribute was paid to all who worked so hard and successfully for the mod, especially Miss Margaret Mac- Donald , music teacher. 

First-prize Winners 
Recitation (under 9 years)— Margaret Jean Maclnnes, Kildonan School. Recitation (9-12 years)— Catherine MacDonald, Daliburgh School. Recitation (boys, 12-16) —Ronald Johnson, Lochcarnan School. Recitation (girls, 12-16)— Jean MacLellan, Daliburgh School. Reading at sight (12-16)—Mary Theresa Hutcheson and Jessie Hutcheson, Daliburgh School (equal). Reading at sight (under 12)—Donald Walker, Daliburgh School. Sgeulachd — Ronald Johnson. Dialogue — Patrick Campbell and Donald A. Mac- Millan, Daliburgh School 
Solo singing: under 9 years —■ Murdina Maclnnes, Garrynamonie School. Boys (9-12)—Ian Mac- Lennan, Lochboisdale School. Girls (9-12)—Ann Campbell, Locheynort School. Boys (12-16) —Donald Campbell, Daliburgh School. Girls (12-16)—Chrissie MacDonald, lochdar School. Sing- ing unpublished traditional song— Donald A. Thompson, Torlum School. 
Duet singing—Rona MacDonald and Ronald MacDonald, Daliburgh School. 
Choral singing: Unison—Dali- burgh School (Advanced Division). Two-part harmony — lochdar School Choir. Chanter playing (March) (boys and girls under 15) Rona MacDonald, Daliburgh School. Piping (March, Strathspey and Reel) (boys and girls under 18)— Ronald MacDonald, Daliburgh School. 

LEWIS 
THE Lewis Provincial Mod was held at Stornoway on 23rd June and attracted a post-war record number of competitors. For the first time a second hall had to be used for the junior competitions. In one junior oral class there were 105 entries. An outstanding achievement was Lionel Choir’s winning of all three of their choral competitions. Lax- dale, though not represented by a choir, did well, taking six firsts in singing and two firsts in orals, and the first three places for the sgeulachd. The 1949 Mod was described as “one of the most exhilarating, colourful, and enjoyable Storno- way has ever had. ’ ’ The adjudicators were: for Gaelic Mr. Angus Macdonald, Harris, and Mr. Derick Thomson; for Music, Miss Mary H. Pate, Glasgow, and Mr. James Curr. Appealing for a more adventur- ous choice of songs in the Unpub- lished Songs Competition, Mr. Derick Thomson suggested that they should go out and get in touch with the old people of the Island who would give them songs of the old tradition. He would like to hear songs that he had never heard before—old songs that were dying out—as well as newly com- posed songs in this competition. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Recitation: Nicolson Institute, first year—Katie M. Morrison. Class II—Annie M. Graham. Class Ilia—Katie M. Mackenzie. Read- ing: Nicolson Institute, first year —Willie Carmichael. Class II— Mary A. Campbell. Reading Un- seen, Class Ilia—William J . Camp- bell. Conversation (first year)— Catherine I. Mackenzie and Cather- ine Macdonald (equal). Recitation (12-15) years —Catherine M. Stewart, Laxdale. Reading (12-15) —Catherine Matheson, Bayble. Reading from Scripture—Doletta Morrison, Achmore. Recitation (under 12 years)—Isabella M. Mac- Iver.Aird. Conversation (underl2) —Mary A. Smith, Sandwick. Con- versation (12-15)—Murdo Mac- donald, Back. Dialogue—Cather- ine Maclver and Annie Murray, Bragar. Sgeulachd — Donald Murray, Laxdale. Prescribed solos: girls, 12-16— Christina MacAskill, Nicolson In- stitute. Girls under 12—Joan Morrison, Lionel. Boys, 12-16— Iain M. MacLeod, Laxdale. Boys under 12—Donald Murray, Lax- dale. Solos (own choice)—Girls, 12-16—Margaret E. MacLeod, 

Nicolson Institute. Girls under 12 —Mary Morrison, Laxdale. Boys, 12-15—Iain M. MacLeod, Laxdale. Boys under 12—Donald Murray, Laxdale. Singing unpublished song—Norma Montgomery, Lax- dale. Unison singing: choirs over 12—- Tong Choir. Choirs under 12— Nicolson Institute Brownies. Two- part Harmony—Lionel School Choir. Unison singing—Lionel School Choir . Unison (own choice) —Lionel School Choir. 
Senior Section 

Solo singing: Ladies (own choice)—Jane Mitchell, Shawbost. Men (own choice)—Donald Mac- Aulay. Prescribed song, ladies —Mary T. Morrison, Ness. Un- published songs—Janet MacLeod. Duets—Addie Macdonald and Anna Maclean. Unison singing—Nicol- son Institute Boys’ Choir. 
LOGHABER THE Lochaber Provincial Mod was held in Fort William on 24th June, and almost 200 competitors from places as far apart as Glenurquhart and Ballachulish took part. The adjudicators were: Music— Mr. James Curr (Dingwall) and Mr. Malcolm G. MacCallum (Campbel- town); Gaelic—Rev. Alex. Mac- Donald (Ardchattan), Mr. J ohn MacLean (Mallaig), Mr. Donald MacPhail (Northern Organiser), Mr. Donald MacDonald (Fort William), Mr. Alasdair Fraser (Conon), and Mr. Donald Graham (Inverness). At the evening concert in the Playhouse the guest artistes were Miss Carol Galbraith, Mrs. Petrine Stewart, Mr. Donald MacVicar, and Mr. Ian MacLellan (piper). The prizes were presented by Mrs. Cameron-Head of Inverailort. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section Recitation (5-12 years)—Angus J . Campbell, Roy Bridge School. Reading prose—Christine MacLeod, Kinlocheil. Verse-speaking (groups from one-teacher schools only) (Challenge Trophy presented by Mrs. Cameron-Head of Inverailort); Kinlocheil School. Conversation— Edward MacColl, Ballachulish School. Recitation (12-14 years)— Dolina Macintosh, Onich. Reading prose at sight (12-16 years)—Katie MacDonald, Fort William Secon- dary School. Speaking prose— Joan Buchanan, Fort William Secondary School. Reciting Poem —Jean Lindsay, Fort William Secondary School. Kilmallie Cuach (for competitor with highest total marks in oral 
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THE 
 SCOTTISH   

CENTRE 
THE WONDER OF ALL THE GAY WORLD, James Barke  12/6 A BOOK OF SCOTLAND, G. Rowntree Harvey     16/- HIGHLAND MEMORIES, Colin Mac- Donald ... ... ... ... ... 7/6 ROMANTIC LOCHABER, Donald B. MacCulloch   10/6 HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS IN THE WEST HIGHLANDS (By Seton Gordon, with Illustration by D. Y. Cameron) ... ... ... . . 10/6 HYDRO-ELECTRIC BOARD ANNUAL REPORT 2/6 IT HAPPENED AT KINTYRE! D. P. Thomson   1/- POETRY SCOTLAND, No. 4, Ed. by Maurice Lindsay  7/6 THE MAGIC OF SKYE, W. A. Poacher 30/- ENGLISH-WELSH PHRASE BOOK 1/6 ELEMENTARY COURSE OF GAELIC, Beid & MacLeod  3/- GAELIC SELF-TAUGHT 2/6 (Key to Exercises, 2/-) 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 
158 HOPE ST., GLASGOW, 

Telephone : Douglas 6140 ELLIOT’S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH, 2 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

pROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

GLASGOW EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

CELTIC ART 
CLASSES 

Session 1949-50 
GLASGOW HIGH SCHOOL 

Class 1 - - DESIGN 
Mondays 7.30 - 9.30 p.m. 
Class II - - CRAFT 
Wednesdays 7.30-9.30 p.m. 

Commencing 10th October 
Enrolments 3rd October 

Fee, 5/- per Class 
Tutor - - J. EL Miller 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

Sponsored by 
The Dunedin Society An Comunn Gaidhealach 
The Gaelic League 
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Lcnblii'iiicliean I ra 

Scottish Regiments 
The Regiments of Scotland, by J. B. Kirkwood (Moray Press, 142pp., 7/6). 
For all those—and they are many—who are interested in the history and traditions of the Scottish regiments there can be no better introduction than Mr. Kirkwood’s interesting and infor- mative book. It briefly outlines the history of all the Scottish regi- ments, describes their badges and tartans, and gives other useful information about them, including a list of recipients of the V.C. since 1914. 
The Introduction gives much curious information about the soldier’s life in the past. Towards the end of the 17th century the sold ier ’ s pay was 8d. a day, of wh ich 6d. was set aside for his subsistence. From the remaining 2d. a day, or £3 Os. lOd. a year, 12/2 per annum was deducted for the salary of the Paymaster-General and 8d. for Chelsea Hospital, leaving £2 8s. per annum which was made over to the commanding officer to pay for the soldier’s clothing, including belt, bayonet, and cartridge case. Even that meagre pay was always in arrear, often for years. Between 1740 and 1800 no less than fifty Highland battalions were raised. The oldest regiment in the British Army is the Royal Scots (‘‘Pontius Pilate’s Bodyguard”), whose origins go back into medieval times to the Scottish companies in the service of France. The Scots Guards were formed in 1642, the Royal Scots Greys and the Royal Scots Fusiliers in 1678, and the King’s Own Scottish Borderers and the Cameronians in 1689. All these, of course, were Lowland regiments. It was not till well on in the 18th century that Highland regiments began to be formed, and for that there were obvious reasons. The oldest of the Highland regiments is ‘‘Am Freiceadan Dubh” (The Black Watch), which originated about 1725. The Highland Light Infantry came into being in 1777. The Seaforth Highlanders date back to 1778 and the Gordons to 1787, the Cameron Highlanders to 1793, and the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders to 1794. Many of these have undergone changes of name, especially in the great army reorganisation of 1881 when many Scottish units were linked in pairs. Every page of this book has something of interest. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
The Highland Problem The Highlands and Isles : Their Regional Planning, by Arthur Geddes and F. D. N. Spaven (The Outlook Tower, Edinburgh, 53pp., four plates, two maps, 5/-). Dr. Arthur Geddes, Lecturer in Geography in Edinburgh University is not only an expert geographer but an enthusiast for the Highlands and for Gaelic, and in this little book he, with Mr. Spaven, a planning expert, has focussed at- tention once more, but in a new way, upon the perennial ‘‘Highland Problem. ’ ’ The authors survey the present situation in the Highlands and Isles, and set forth their conclusions and convictions. They point out the very definite assets and oppor- tunities which are too often over- looked . They also face up to ‘ ‘the limiting factors. ’ ’ Proposals are made for a new approach to the rehabilitation of the Highlands. Much of what the authors say is not new to those who have given thought to these problems, but there is a new approach which we hope will find support from the Highland people and from those in authority. By integrated develop- ment of resources and services within small areas, using certain methods and agencies, and granted certain changes of outlook and radical action along certain lines by Government departments, local authorities, and local communities, “the Highlands and Islands in the next ten years might become an example to Western Europe and the Dominions in rural rehabilitation, instead, of drifting towards the 

condition of a man-made desert, a burden to the nation.” This is definitely a book to buy and study and take action upon. 
Glen More Forest Park 

The Forestry Commission have issued another of their “National Forest Park Guides.” This one is about Glen More (published by H.M. Stationery Office, 72pp., with illustrations and maps, 2/-). Glen More is situated in the Cairngorms, west of Aviemore. This beautifully produced booklet describes in chapters by different writers (including Dr. I. F. Grant, Seton Gordon, Professor John Walton, and Lord Malcolm Doug- las Hamilton) the history and traditions of the district, its geology and vegetation and wild life, and the hill-walks and climb- ing grounds. Mr. J. M. Banner- man gives a list of the Gaelic place- names with English translations. 
"A Tale Aboot A Fire” Tam McGuire’s Farm Fire, by Duncan F. McLaren (Albyn Press. Edinburgh, 35pp., 2/6), with illustrations by Tom Curr, is a long poem in colloquial Scots—not “Lallans”—which “relates aboot a fire That burnt the hoose whaur Tam McGuire Had lived for a’ his married life Alang wi’ Katie, his guid’ wife.” The fire began when a burning coal made contact with Tam’s “moleskin breeks” which he had foolishly left lying spread ‘ ‘ upon a widden fender. ’ ’ The extraordinary series of events that followed had best be read in the poem itself rather than in any bald summary we might give here. 

LOCAL MOD REPORTS [Continued from page 111) 
competitions)—Jean Lindsay, Fort William Secondary School. Verse -speaking—The ‘ ‘ Eriskay ’ ’ Group. Solo singing: Girls (under 12)— Ena MacDonald, Banavie School. Boys (under 12)—Adrian Mac- intosh, Banavie School. Boys (12-16)—Thomas MacKenna, Kin- locheil. Boys and girls (12-16)— Jessie MacLean, Mallaig. Girls (12-16)—Isa MacDonald, Mallaig School. Arisaig Trophy (for best junior soloist)—Thomas MacKenna. Choral singing: unison—St. Mary’s School Choir, Arisaig; harmony—Banavie School Choir. 

Senior Section Reading at sight—Kate Sarah Maclnnes, Fort William Secondary School. Reciting prescribed poem 

—Kate Sarah Maclnnes. Reciting prescribed prose—Katie Ann Hag- gerty, Fort William Secondary School. Competition arranged by adjudicators and secretary—Mary Alex. MacPhee, Fort William Secondary School. Acted Dialogue —Kate Sarah Maclnnes and Mary Margaret Buchanan, Fort William Secondary School. Narrating folk- tale—Jessie Kennedy, Blarmac- foldach. Original Gaelic Speech— Catherine M. Morrison, Fort William Secondary School. 
Solo singing ; Ladies (prescribed) —Mrs. MacDonald, Arisaig. Men (prescribed)—Ronald MacLellan, Morar. Open (prescribed)—Anne Mackintosh, Nether Lochaber. Lochaber Cuach (for best lady 

(Continued on next page) 
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FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF 
SCOTLAND 

THE Folklore Institute of Scot- land came into existence in 1947. Its purpose is to organise the collection of folklore in Scot- land ; to record, preserve, cata- logue, and publish folklore materials and generally to promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Unfortunately, as usually hap- pens, the task of organising this enterprise has fallen to a few individuals already burdened with other duties and obligations, and for a long time no suitable person could be found to act as Secretary. Mr. Ian M. Campbell, M.A., Lecturer in Comparative Philology at Glasgow University, has recently undertaken the office of Hon. Secre- tary. The Council has prepared a draft constitution and formu- lated plans for future activities. The first annual general meeting of the Institute will be held some- time before 30th November next. In view of this, members who paid their subscriptions for 1947-48 need not renew their subscriptions in 1948-49. That is, the payment of one subscription between the inception of the Institute and the first A.G.M. will qualify for parti- cipation in the first A.G.M. While the administrative side has lagged (for reasons above stated), the field-work has gone on steadily and increasingly. Two Ed iphone recorders, two clock- work dictaphones, a sound-mirror tape recorder, and two latest-type wire recorders (one of them kindly donated by the Viking Fund of New York) are at present in use, and with them over a dozen persons (mostly in the west mainland and western isles) are busy recording material. Already the Institute has ready for publication over 200 folk- songs alone, while a still larger number already recorded await transcribing. It is hoped to publish soon, as the first number of a Folk-song Journal, a collec- tion of waulking songs from Barra and Cape Breton, recorded by Mr. J. L. Campbell, with airs and English translations. Also in preparation is “Folklore of a Uist Township,” by Margaret Fay Shaw, consisting of songs, stories, cures, and proverbs, with photographic illustrations. Arrangements have been made to publish through the Linguaphone Institute, a set of five 12-inch records of genuine Gaelic folk-songs, with text and translation. Liaison has been established with the Library of Congress, U.S.A., the International Commission on Folk Arts and Folklore in Paris, and the Linguistic Survey of Scotland. 

All those working for the Insti- tute are giving their services free, but we wish to be able to pay their necessary expenses, while we also need funds to purchase recording apparatus and finance the pro- jects above indicated. We there- fore appeal both for donations and for individuals and societies to become members of, or affiliated to. 

the Institute. Ordinary member- ship costs only £\ 1/- per annum. The Hon. Treasurer is: Mr. Jas. T. Graham, C.A., 5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Further information, and copy of recently issued “Bulletin,’’ may be obtained from the Hon Secretary, Mr. Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth Street, Glasgow, W.2. 
MOD REPORTS [continued from previous page) 
soloist)—Anne Mackintosh, Nether Lochaber, and Mrs. MacDonald, Arisaig (equal). Glengarry Cup (for best male soloist)—Ronald MacLellan, Morar. Former trophy winners—Margaret MacGillivray, Fort William. Duet singing—I. A. MacDonald and A. A. MacDonald, Onich. Choral singing: Ladies’ Voices —Fort William Secondary School Choir. Challenge Shield — Glen Urquhart Gaelic Choir. Arts and Industry Section: Shepherd’s Crook (horn handgrip) —Thomas MacKenna, Kinlocheil. 

SUTHERLAND 
THE County of Sutherland Pro- vincial Mod was held at Lairg on 24th June, 1949, and was very successful. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Messrs. John Mackinnon and John N. MacLeod; for Music, Messrs. J. A. Mallinson and John A. MacRae, and Pipe-Major Donald MacLeod. Two concerts were held, the one in the School Gymnasium being presided over by Mr. Neil Shaw, while Mr. W. Grant, Local Mod President, was chairman at the concert in the Drill Hall. The prizes were presented by Mrs. W. Grant. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section Translation from Gaelic—Una Macleod, Dornoch. Reading poetry (own choice)— Bonham Sutherland, Dornoch. Reading at sight—Catherine B. MacKay, Dornoch. Reciting poem —Iris Matheson, Lochinver. Con- versation—Mina Menzies, Dornoch. Conversation (learners only)— Donald A. Matheson, Durness. Reciting Psalm (children under 12)—Marina MacKay and Ishbel MacKenzie, Lochinver (equal). Wilson Challenge Cup for highest aggregate in oral section—Cath- erine B. MacKay. Solo singing: own choice (girls under 12)—Anna MacKay, Embo. Boys (under 12)—Kenneth Mac- Kenzie, Lochinver. Girls, 12-16— Iris Matheson, Lochinver. Boys, 12-16—W. Ross, Lochinver. 

Duet—W. Ross and Uisdean Mac- Lean, Lochinver. Singing song by a Sutherland bard—Uisdean MacLean, Loch- inver . Choral singing: two part har- mony— Lochinver Junior Choir. Unison and Puirt-a-beul—Durness Junior Choir. 
Senior Section 

Essay — Lachlan Macdonald, Bonar Bridge. Reading at sight—Mary Graham, Lochinver. Reciting poem—Mary Graham. Sgeulachd — Mary Graham. Acted Dialogue— Lachlan and Catherine Macdonald, Bonar Bridge. Londonderry Challenge Cup for highest aggregate in oral section— Mary Graham, Lochinver. Solo singing: ladies—Irene Macdonald, Bonar Bridge. Men— Murdo MacRae, Clashmore. Singing song by a Sutherland bard —Christy Campbell, Durness. Solo singing (open to former first- prize winners)—Christy Campbell. Choral singing: four-part harmony (Silver Challenge Cup presented by the Duke of Suther- land)—Lairg Gaelic Choir. Ladies’ voices—Golspie Ladies’ Choir. Bagpipe playing (up to 20 years) (March, Strathspey and Reel: East Sutherland Challenge Cup)— Innes Macdonald, Lairg. Violin playing—Harry More, Clashmore. Pianoforte playing — Bobbie McCulloch, Dornoch. Chanter playing—Innes Macdonald. The theory of pipe music (under 14 years)—Ian Mackenzie, Gruids. Writing of pipe music (14 to 20 years)—W. Murray, Rogart. 
ARDNAMURCHAN 

THE Ardnamurchan Provincial Mod was held at Strontian on 28th June. The number of competitors exceeded last year’s and the standard of competition was very high. At the evening concert, presided over by the Hon. Mrs. Maclean of Ardgour, Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary of An Comunn, spoke in Gaelic and English and referred to his impending visit to the Gaels of Nova Scotia. [Continued on next page) 
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Mod Reports (from page 114) 
The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Rev. M. A. MacCorquodale, Kin- lochleven, Rev. A. D. Maclean, Ardgour, and Mr. Neil Shaw: for Music, Mr. Willis Calder and Mrs. Tomison. 

First-prize Winners 
Junior Section 

Reading at sight—Sheila Hen- derson, Newton. Reciting— Alasdair Connell, Lochaline. Re- citing (learners)—Alister Fletcher, Claggan. Solo singing: Girls—Isobel Gillies, Lochaline. Boys—Dugald. MacDonald, Claggan. Learners— Ann Connell, Lochaline. Duet— Neileen Munro and Morag Brown, Strontian. Choral singing — Lochaline School. Special Prize, presented by Mr. Alasdair Cameron, Bun- alteachain, for junior choir having highest number of marks in Gaelic —Lochaline School Choir. 
Senior Section 

Reading at sight—Donald Cam- eron, Ardtomish Bay. Reciting—- Mrs. Sinclair, Lochaline. Solo singing: own choice (ladies) —Mrs. H. M. Livingstone, Glen- borrodale. Men—James Scoular. Singing a song of the district— Marjorie Gillies, Lochaline. Sing- ing a Morven song (Glasgow Morven Association prizes)— Sheila F.-Dewar, Acharacle. Solo sing- ing (learners)—Mrs. Burr, Locha- line. Puirt-a-beul—Iain Cameron, Lochaline. Ardnamurchan Silver Pendants: Ladies, Mrs. H. M. Livingstone; Men, Alasdair Lister. Celtic Art (Handicraft)—Donald Cameron, Ardtornish Bay. Special Prize, presented by Mr. Willis Calder, for senior com- petitor with highest total of marks for both Gaelic and Music— Alasdair Lister and Mrs. H. M. Livingstone. (These two being equal, the prize was by ballot awarded to Mr. Lister). 
SKYE 

Ul\ /|OD AN EILEIN” was |\/l held at Portree on 28th *■ ’ •‘■and 29th June, and attrac- ted 680 competitors from all parts of the Island, including some from several districts not previously represented at the Mod. While most districts shared in the prize- list, the extreme north and extreme south (Kilmuir and Sleat) did particularly well. The weather was all that could be desired (indeed, was rather more than desirable, especially at the evening concerts which were held in sweltering heat), and large 
(Continued in next column) 

(From previous column) 
audiences attended the mod sessions and packed out the junior concert on Tuesday, presided over by Mr. A. M. Shields, H .M .1 .S., and both houses of the grand concert on •Wednesday, at which the Chairmen were the Rev. T. M. Murchison and Mr. Dugald MacDonald, Stone- haven. Well over three hundred com- petitors took part in the junior section, including eight junior choirs. The standard of Gaelic was very high throughout, and that of music was also very good. One of the highlights of the mod was the recitation of Dr. Neil Ross’s “Tir nan Og” by Mary Campbell, Struan. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Messrs. Alex. Finlayson, 

AS will be seen from the follow- ing table, entries for the Inverness Mod are well up to pre-war level and, indeed, there is a large increase in the Junior Oral Section from last year in Glasgow. The Mod Time-Table has been carefully prepared, but it is only with the complete co-operation of competitors, chairmen, and adju- dicators alike that it will be possible to keep to the time-table and effect smooth running of the Mod. The programme is similar to that of previous years. The Junior Competitions will be held on the Tuesday. Wednesday is confined to Senior Solo Singing. Thursday to Oral Competitions and Solo Singing, including the Gold Medal Finals, and Clarsach Competitions. The Rural Choirs will compete on Thursday after- noon. Friday will see the Duet, Quartette, and Senior Choral Competitions, and also the Instru- mental Section (Piano and Violin). The Daily Sessions will com- mence each day at 9 a.m., and concerts have been arranged as follows:— 
Junior Concert—Tuesday, 4th October, in Empire Theatre, at 7.30 p.m. Presiding: J . A . MacLean, Esq., M.A., LL.B., Ph.D., Director of Education, Inverness. Tickets, 3/- (Reserved), and 2/-. 
Rural Choirs Concert—Thursday, 6th October, in Empire Theatre: 1st House, 6.30 p.m. Presid- ing : D . J . MacLeod, Esq., O.B.E., D.Litt. 2nd House, 9 p .m. Presiding: The Very Rev. Alexander Macdonald, D.D. Tickets, 3/6 (Reserved), and 2/6. 

Alex. Fraser, Angus MacMillan, John N. MacLeod, Dugald Mac- Donald, John Mac Arthur, Hugh MacKenzie, Donald MacPhail, Miss C. MacMillan, and Rev. T. M. Murchison. For Music, Messrs. J . Gilmour Barr, J. A. Mallinson, Dr. A. Macdonald, and Colonel J. Macdonald. 
First-prize Winners 

Junior Section 1st year post-qualifying class: Essay—Farquhar MacLennan, Portree. Translation—Neil Mac- Innes, Portree. 2nd and 3rd year post-qualifying classes: Essay—■ Catherine Macdonald, Portree. Translation—Catherine Macdonald. Reading poetry (under 14)— 
(Continued on next page) 

Grand Concert—Friday, 7th Octo- ber—Empire Theatre, 7.30 p.m. Presiding: Provost J. M. Grigor, Inverness. 
Grand Concert—-Friday, 7th Octo- ber—Playhouse, 8 p.m. Pre- siding: Provost D. Cameron, J.P., Fort William. 

Tickets, 5/- (Reserved), 3/6 and 2/6. 
IMPORTANT All applications for tickets should be accompanied by the appropriate remittance and sent to THE MANAGER, THE EMPIRE THEATRE, ACADEMY STREET INVERNESS, who is the only booking agent. Booking opens on \st September. No applications for tickets can be entertained at An Comunn Office. One important change this year from former years affects the OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE MOD. This will take place in the Town Hall, Inverness, on Monday, 3rd October, at 8 p.m. 

MOD ENTRIES 
Junior Section 

Literary .. .. 41 Oral . . . . 219 Solo and Duet . . 224 Choral .. .. 40 — 524 
Senior Section 

Literary .. .. 42 Oral .. .. 91 Solo and Duet .. 647 Choral .. .. 77 Instrumental .. 43 Celtic Art .. 17 — 917 
Total, 1441 

NATIONAL MOD: INVERNESS 
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{Continued from page 115) 
Donalda Macdonald, Struan. Reading at sight (elementary schools)—Chrissie G. Campbell,' Struan. Reading at sight (post- qualifying pupils) — Catherine Macdonald, Portree. Reciting oem—Mary Campbell, Struan. geulachd—Christine Mackinnon, Portree. Original Gaelic talk on any subject (confined to Comunn na h-Oigridh) — Ewen Mackenzie, Portree. Gaelic play—Feachd Ard-sgoil Phort-righeadh. Silver Pendants for highest aggre- gate in oral competitions—Anna J . Campbell, Portree, and Alex. M. Macdonald, Portree. Solo singing: own choice (girls under 12)—Kennethina Campbell, Vatten. Boys (under 12)—Peter Macdonald, Ferrindonald. Pre- scribed songs: girls, 12-16 (Silver Pendant presented by Mr. D. S. MacMillan, Portree)—Catriona Macdonald, Portree. Boys, 12-16 (Silver Pendant presented by Mr. J. Macintyre, Portree)—Ewen Stewart, Portree. Duet—Marion Campbell and Mairi Maclennan, Portree. Chanter playing (for beginners)— Ronald Macdonald, Portree. 

Choral singing: two-part har- mony—Portree Secondary School J un ior Cho ir. Uni son—S leat Junior Gaelic Choir. Unison (choirs trained by a local teacher) (Prize by Miss Macdonald, Viewfield)— Sleat Junior Gaelic Choir. Winners of Trophy Targe, pre- sented by the late Mrs. MacLeod of Skeabost to choir with highest aggregate marks in harmony and unison singing—Portree Secondary School Junior Choir. 
Senior Section 

Original poem—Mrs. Katherine Douglas, Kilmuir. Essay on local incident—Kenneth MacPherson, Kilmuir. Collection of unpublished Skye songs—Mrs. Katherine Doug- las . Essay (confined to people who have left school)—Kenneth Mac- Pherson . Collection of Skye place names, with traditional or histori- cal notes—Kenneth MacPherson. Essay—Neil Campbell, Portree. Reading at sight—Donald N. MacLeod, Portree. Reciting poem —Joan Macdonald, Kyleakin. Tel- ling unpublished local story—■ Christina A. MacLeod, Portree. Acted dialogue—Roderick and Allan Macdonald, Portree. 

Pendants, presented by Mrs. Ross, Ose House, Struan, for highest aggregate marks in oral competitions—Christina A. Mac- Leod , Portree, and Roderick Mackinnon, Portree. 
Solo singing: own choice (ladies) —Ina Macphie, Ferrindonald. Men—Calum A. MacRae, Kyleakin. Prescribed songs: ladies (Gold Pendant)—Ina Macphie. Men (Gold Pendant)—Jonathan Mac- donald, Kilmuir. Solo singing: own choice: (Girls under 18)— Mairi MacRaild, Portree. Tradi- tional singing of a song (Prize presented by Miss Macdonald, Viewfield)—Rhoda Macdonald, Portree. Singing of an unpublished Skye song—Katie A. Macleod, Dunan. Duet—Mrs. Mary Camp- bell and Ann Campbell, Roag. Quartette—Portree Secondary School (A). Pianoforte (March, Strathspey and Reel) (learners)— Christine MacRae, Portree. Choral singing: unison—- Por- tree Secondary School Senior Choir. Four-part harmony (Targe pre- sented by Miss Macdonald, View- field)—Kyleakin Gaelic Choir. Female voices — Portree Ladies’ Gaelic Choir. 

Molarili 
Le DOMHNALL IAIN 

1. ’S tim dhomh ’n sgleo thoirt dhe m’ shuilean ’S mo chomas claistinn a dhubladh; Gur fhad bho’n lion cupan piunnt dhatht’ mo dholais; Tha smal na meirg air mo ghitilan, ’S gur ann tha searbh dhomh ri chunntais Gun rinn mi dearmad air ionnsachadh m’oige; Ach fhad ’s tha sith anns gach trath dhomh Is foclair m’inntinn gun bhearnadh, Gun cuir mi riomhadh na Gaidhlig an cl6 dhuibh; Tha mhais’ tha ’n cois obair Naduir Dhomh fhin ’na bhrosgul ro laidir Gus fuireach tosdach an samhchair neo-bheotha nt ’. 
2. Cha bheartas saoghalta cealg-loisgt’, Ceann aobhar daors ’ na tha sealg air, Bu mhath learn fhaotainn ’nam shealbh fad ’s bu bhe6 mi; Ach sliint’ is blath-ghaol neo-mhairbhteach A bhith gu brfith rium neo-dhealaichte Cho fad ’s a dh’fhkgar air searbh-thir nam beo mi, Cothrom ceum feadh nan garbhlach Cho fad ’s nach treig mo chuid anathaidh, ’S cead faighinn eisdeachd ri torman nan cop-eas; ’S chan ’eil air uachdar an talamhana Ni cho luachmhor ri ainmeachadh Na bhith suaint’ ann an ana-ghliocas 6g-phaisd’. 
3. Gur iomadh neach feadh an t-saoghail, 'S gu bheil mi fhin air a h-aon dhiubh, A bheireadh deich bliadhna saoghail ’na thabhartas, Ach comas ais-thilleadh fhaotainn Gu Ikithean tais-mhiadh na faoineis 

Uibhist 
MACDHOMHNAILL 

’S an deach mo bhaisteadh bho dhaors’ gath na 
Mo chaitheamh-beatha gu striochdainn ’S gun cuirinn uidh anns na briathran A rinn mo mhathair le a beul aithris 6g rium: Ged rinn i m’altrum gu tearaint’, Bho chreud a’ cheartais gun shiab mi, ’S gur e dh’fhkg glas-dhaitht’ mo chiabhag bhith meomhair air. 

4 . Nuair bha mi ’m phaisde ro-mhuirneach A’ streap ri airde na glilineadh Mun shoillsich dearrsadh reul-iiiil dhomh na roidean, Gur e gach cleachdadh a b’viire Bha tighinn fo dhearcadh mo shuilean ’S mo chridhe falaicht’ ann an ionndas mo dhbchais; Gu fanainn miltean san uair sin Bho ghkrradh-criche na stuamachd ’S cha chuireadh stillgaoth na truaill bho’n a’ chbrs’ mi; Ach tha mo choinnseas gun smuairean, Cha chum i oidhche bho m’ shuain mi Bho’n chiim mi cuimhn’ air an duais a th’aig an Oigh dhuinn. 
5. ’S e dh’fhag bias searbh air gach ni dhomh 'S a dh’fhag cho dearmadach m’inntinn Mi bhith sa’ Ghearmailt sa’ phriosan am be6-bhas, ’S a l&mh a thairgeadh gach ni dhomh ’S i fad air falbh thugam sinte ’S bharr astar fairg’ tha guth dhilsean ’gam fheorach; 

{An cbrr air t.d. 117) 
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MOLADH UIBHIST (bho t.d. 116) 
Ach nam biodh math’te dhomh sgiathan Le comas reachdannan diadhaidh, Gur mi gu sracadh an iarmailt gu deonach, ’S gu faighinn saors’ agus siochain Air bheagan daors’ agus diachainn An eilean braon-dhealtach ciar-dhaithte m’oige. 
Gu faighinn slaint’ agus coibhneas, Gu faighinn blaths agus aoibhneas, An Uibhist ard-chorrach, oighreachd Chlann Domhnaill, An fhine bhuadhach neo-fhoill-chridheach D’am bu dual a bhith saidhbhreachail ’S d’am bu shuaicheantas grinn-fhraoch na mointich; Buidheann gnuamha nam bratach A bheireadh buaidh anns na batail ’S gum bu truagh fear an cearcall an torachd; Guineach, eirbheirteach, bras-cheumach, Ullamh, dahlia, neo-thais-chridheach, Mar a dhearbh iad aig faich’ Inbhir Lochaidh. 

7. Ach eilean uaine nan ard-bheann ’S e Uibhist chruachach a’ chaise; Gur ann chaidh smuais bainne-mkthar ’nam phoraibh; Far ’m bi cuimhn’ air a’ Ghaidhlig ’S gun teid a cluinntinn gu brath ann Cho fad ’s bhios tuinn a’ mhuir-lain feadh na crdice; Gu bheil de loinn ann ri aireamh ’S nach gabh e seinn ann an din dhomh, Ged gheibhinn saidhbhreas ro-ird air son m’drain; Eadar sgurrannan arda Far ’m biodh na fulmairean sasaicht’ Gu aite tuinichidh a’ chri-gheoidh ’s na h-dban. 
8. An t-eilean breac-loinneil greannmhor 'S am bheil a’ phiilte gun ghanntar, ’S e torrach, beartach le annlan ag cdpadh, Gu lusach, dearcagach, planntach, Gu duilleach, meacannach, feanntagach, Corrach, bailc-shliosach, cam-bhusach, frdgach; Tha sruthain thormanach, dhranndanach Ruith le foirm feadh nan gleanntan; Tha mullaich shorachanach bheanntan fo ched ann, • ’S tha gair aig eas-chas nan alltan Air feadh nan creag-ghlas a’ dannsa ’S aig meud an cleas ag cur steall feadh nacdinnich, 
9. Eilean braonach nan diinan ’S an robh na daoine nach cul-chaineadh, ’S fhad bho’n dhearbh iad an cliii anns gach ddigh ann; Bha iad earbsach gun diumbadh, 'S gun tug iad tearmann do’n Phrionns’ ann, An uair bha armailt a’ Chriiin ag cur tdir air; Bha iad ainmeil le ’n geur-lannan, Cha robh cealgaireachd fhein annta, Mar a dhearbhas an t-euchd a rinn Fldraidh; 'S cho fad ’s bhios seanachas ’ga leughadh, ’S cho fad’s bhios Alba ri cheile, Gu faigh a h-ainm-sa gach leirsinn bu chdir dha. 

10. Chi thu rdsan ro-bhuadhach ann ’S iad ag cdmhdach nam bruachan ann; Chi thu ’n t-sdbhrach's an cluaran's an nedinean; Chi thu seamragan snuadhmhor ann; Chi thu sealbhag air cruadhlach ann, Chi thu geala-ghucag shuairce nan Ion ann; Chi thu fraoch agus luachair ann, Lus nan laogh agus buadhghallan, 

Chi thu caorannan uaine ann ’s a’ shorpunn, Chi thu coirce ri bhuain ann, . ’S gu faigh thu crotAl gu tuar ann, ’S tha mhil an copain bheag ruadh feadh an fhedir 

11. Gheibh thu uachdar gu annlan ann ’S gheibh thu ’n cuaich bainne geamhraidh ann, Toradh luachmhor neo-ghann a’ chruidh dig ann; Chi thu buailtean fo ghamhn’ ann, 'S iad loireach, luath-chasach, fann-gheumach, ’S chi thu buachaill’ san t-samhradh ’gan crddhadh ’S chi thu cluainteagan fianaich ann, Chi thu ruadh-chuiseag fhiadhaich ann, Chi thu fuarain de’n fhior-uisg’ ion-redt’ ann,— Deoch as uaisle na am fion e ’S e tighinn an uachdar bho’n t-siorr’achd aijn, ’S gheibh thu fuasgladh bho phian le bhith 'g dl 

12. Chi thu aibhnichean beucach A' tighinn ’nan deann-ruith le Geideabhal, Greannach, dranndanach, dreineasach, tdiceach; Cobhar ban air gach leum dhiubh, Gu boinneach, g&ir-uisgeach, breun-ghuthach, Linneach, dthanach, feitheanach, rdgach; Buille is biiirean is fuaim aca ’S tuil a’ bruchdadh mu’m bruachaibh ann, Sruthach, limn-ruighteach, cuartagach, grdcach; ’S iad ag giulan le nuallan Gu mear a dh’ionnsaigh nan cuantan Gach boinne dhriiidheas air guaillean nan ced- bheann. 
13. Chi thu traigh shleamhainn mheanbh-shligeach ’S chi thu dekrrsadh mar airgead i, ’S chi thu blath-bhilean fairge 'ga pdgadh; Chi thu saothair nan garbh-thonnan Ann an aodann nan sgarbachdan Far na ghaoir iad bho’n aimsir aig Ndah; Chi thu faochagan dealrach ann, Chi thu laomannan carraigean ann, Chi thu raontainnean arbhair is fedir ann; Chi thu sgaothannan sgarbh ann 'S am bradan maol-cheannach tarra-gheal, ’S e ruith is sraon air bho fhairge gu mdintich. 
14. Chi thu faoileagan ciar-cheannach ’S- iad ag glaodhaich ’nan ciadan ann; Chi thu naoisg, lachainn riabhach, is gedidh anil; Chi thu ’n crd-ghiadh san t-sialta, ’S an lacha-bhldr anns na feur-lochain ’S eala bhan ann 's i ’g iasgach le a sgdrnan; Chi thu riarachadh pailt Do na h-uile eun anns an ealtainn aiin, Gheibh iad dion agus fasgadh do’m pdr ann; Chan 'eil pian ’s chan ’eil airc ann ’S chan fhairich Criosdaidh an t-acras ann, Fad 's bhios lionmhorachd bhreac air Loch Rdag. 
15. Tha monadh luachrach fo chaoraich, 'S tha gnopain chruaidhe fo fhraoch ann, ’S tha machair uaine fo chraobhagan edrna; ’S chan ’eil teirce ri fhaotainn ann, ’S chan ’eil leisg air na daoine th’ann, Ach gu freasgairteach, saothrachail, sedlta; ’S am baile beag Pheighinn-nan-aoirean A chaidh mo chead a thoirt saor dhomh ’Nam leanabh breab-bhuilleach, caoin-shuileach, dedghalach; Is chan ’eil bad feadh an t-saoghail A thogadh m’aigne cho aotrom Is ann an caidlinn cho saor bho gach doltrum. 

(An cbrr air t.d. 118) 
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MOLADH UIBHIST (bho t.d. 117) 
16. Ach ged a leanainn air innse Gach mais’ th’air oighreachd mo shinnsreadh, Cha bhiodh gu deas latha dilinn a choir ann; Chan ’eil beul ann a mhinicheas ’S chan ’eil peann ann a sgriobhas dhomh ’S chan ’eil cainnt ann a bhruidhneas mu bhoidhch- ead; Ach bheir mi ’n dan seo gu dimadh Gus an cinnich tklanan ur unnam Sheinneas ailleachd is cliii tir an eorna; ’S gum hi mi ’g iarraidh’s ag urnuigh Gu faigh mi chriochnachadh m’uin’ ann ’S gum bi mi tiodhlaict’ an iiir mo luchd eolais. 

[Seo a’ bhardachd leis an do choisinn Mgr. Mac- Dhomhnaill Criln a’ Bhciird aigMod N&iseanta 1948 an Glaschu. B’ann ri linn e bhith an campa-priosain sa’ Ghearmailt anns a’ Chogadh mu dheireadh a ghleusadh gu ’n bhkrdachd seo e.—F.-D.] 
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NOTES AND 
‘‘Inverness, 1949” IT is always a pleasure for many of us to return to Inverness, and especially does one look forward to attending the national Mod as, for the seventh time, it returns to the Highland Capital. Given good weather, this Mod should be one of the best yet. The local committee and officials have put in an extra- ordinary amount of hard work for many months past, and we feel sure that it will all be found to have been supremely worth while. 

In this Number of the Magazine we have tried to provide for our readers a good deal more than they usually get for their 6d (not that we think our ordinary numbers are not worth 6d!). We are greatly indebted to the writers who have so readily and kindly acceded to our request for special articles. Dr. Evan M. Barron has a place all his own as a historian. Dr. Neil M. Gunn is in the top rank of contemporary writers. . Mr. Angus MacVicar, a prolific and gifted writer with a large public for his books, is one of ourselves, a son of the Rev. Angus MacVicar, Southend, than whom we know no one better versed in Gaelic lore. Dr. John Macpherson has proved himself both as a Gaelic scholar and as a churchman. Mr Alastair Grant, editor of The Highland Herald, has long used a practised and pungent pen bn behalf of the Highland people. Mr. Albert D. Mackie, poet and essayist, and editor of the Edinburgh Evening Dispatch, has added an excellent command of Gaelic to his other accomplishments. To them all we are most grateful. 
Illnesses 
IT is cause of much regret that some of the leading officials of An Comunn have been ill during 

COMMENTS 
these last busy weeks prior to the Mod. Dr. J ohn Cameron has been suffering from strain and over- work; Mr. Neil Shaw became unwell on his way back from Canada; Mr. Donald MacPhajl has also been indisposed; and earlier in the summer Mr. Alastair Matheson was on the sick-list. We are glad to hear that all of them have made, or are making, a good recovery. We record our thanks to all those who so willingly helped in the immense task of preparing for the Mod, both at Inverness and in Glasgow. 
Dr. Cameron’s New Book 
THE Stair Society has just published a well-produced volume. The Justiciary Records of Argyll and the Isles, 1664-1705, transcribed and edited, with an introduction, by Dr. John Cameron, LL.B., President of An Comunn Gaidhealach. We congratulate Dr. Cameron on this fine piece of work, which must have taken much time and labour. We hope to give a longer notice of the book in a future issue. 
Scottish Industries Exhibition 
AT this great exhibition of the products of Scottish industry and craftsmanship, held in the Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, from 1st to 17th September, the North of Scotland and the West Highlands and Islands were remarkably well represented. Three firms or associations from Shetland, two from Stornoway, one from Inver- ness and one from Bute — with tweeds and/or knitted goods— attracted much notice. Two of the firms advertising in this maga- zine had stands—Celtic Art Industries and Barrmor Tool Works, E asdale. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Is fcarr lagh a’ ghr&idh na gradh an lagha 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Bi reidh ri t’eascaraid gu luath, am feadh a bhios tu 

maille ris san t-slighe.—Mata v.25. 
The Castle, Inverness 

PLEASE MENTION OUR NAME WHEN 
WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS 
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A (jilorioiiK Page* from lliglilaiifl lli«toi',v 
By EVAN M. BARRON 

EW towns in Scotland have had as long and stirring a history as Inverness. For Inverness has been for countless centuries at once the centre of and the key to a great Highland region which has set its seal more firmly on the land and the people of Scotland, and contributed more glorious and more lasting pages to Scotland’s story, than any other part of all that ancient kingdom. 
It was, of course, to Inverness, then the Capital of the Kingdom of the Piets, that Columba came 1400 years ago to bid King Brude embrace Christianity. But even then the region which King Brude ruled from Inverness had more than 1400 years of history behind it, as is testified by the many ancient remains which abound throughout it, of which the re- markable series of stone circles in the neighbourhood of Inverness, constituting in one particular locality a veritable "valley of the kings,” is the most striking and the most significant. 
But, alas, these pages of our great Highland past, whether recorded on the stone of prehistoric ages or writ on the parchment and paper of later times, are still largely unread, and even the tale revealed by such of them as have been read is still told but little in our schools and is still largely ignored by our historians. Yet what a tale that is, and how cherished and how honoured it should be by all in whose veins the blood of the Highlands flows. 
Here is one page from it, a page which tells how that great Highland region, of which Inverness was thert and still is the Capital, and which King Brude once ruled, saved the Kingdom of Scotland from de- struction as a free and independent nation six hundred years ago. 
In 1296 Edward I invaded and, as he thought, subjugated Scotland; but he had hardly recrossed the Bonier in the autumn of that year when outbreaks against his domin- ion occurred in Argyll and the western parts of Inverness-shire and Ross. By May 1297 the whole of the great Celtic Province of Moray, of which Inverness was the Capital,—that is to say, the whole vast area from near the western seaboard of Inverness-shire to the Spey, including the entire central and eastern parts of the modern county of Inverness, a large part of the modern county of Ross and Cromarty, and all the modern counties of Nairn and Elgin-—was 

in open and successful revolt; the hill country of Aberdeen, Kincardine, and Banff was up in arms; the Earldom of Fife was out under Macduff of Fife; Wallace and Douglas were expelling the English from the county of Perth; young Bruce and the Bishop of Glasgow were at the head of an army in Ayr and the West, and Galloway was likewise taking an active hand in the good work. But by the end of the first week in July, in the Celtic Province of Moray alone was the revolt being main- tained. In all the other districts it had collapsed, the leaders (with the exception of Wallace) had capitulated, and Wallace was lying ‘ ‘with a large army of common folk” in the recesses of the Forest of Selkirk. 
Stirling Bridge 
AT the head of the rising in Moray was a near neighbour of Inverness .Andrew de Moray, scion of a great Celtic house, whose father owned the lands of Petty, Croy, Avoch, Boharm, and others, and who had as his chief lieutenant a burgess of Inverness, Alexander Pilche. Throughout May and June 1297 Andrew de Moray, aided by the burgesses of Inverness, waged such successful war in the counties of Inverness, Ross, Nairn, and Moray that early in July a strong force was, by Edward’s express orders, sent against him from Aberdeen. It accomplished noth- ing , but Aberdeen and the surround- ing districts seized the opportunity presented by the absence of Eng- land’s supporters to rise in rebellion and seize the Castle of Aberdeen. Caught thus between two fires the English faction collapsed, and Andrew de Moray, marching rapidly East and South, captured the castles held for England and freed from English rule almost all the country north of Forth. Aberdeen Castle fell in the last week of July, at which time Wallace was still lying in Selkirk Forest. But on receiving news of the doings in Moray and Aberdeen, Wallace marched northwards and joined forces with the victorious army of Andrew de Moray which was marching rapidly south. With that victorious army, and under the leadership of Andrew de Moray, the battle of Stirling Bridge was fought and won on 11th September 1297. Andrew de Moray fell mortally wounded in the moment of victory, and to William Wallace was it left to reap the fruits of the triumph and to be hailed by later 

generations as the victor of Stirling Bridge. From the Battle of Stirling Bridge till Edward’s invasion in 1303 Scotland north of the Forth remained almost entirely free of the English. But during these years 3he supplied a large pro- portion of the fighting men who, under the banners of the two great northern magnates, John Cornyn of Badenoch and his kinsman, the Earl of Buchan, maintained the war against England. On Edward’s invasion in 1303, moreover, and the subsequent surrender of the Comyns in February 1304, the resistance of the north, and par- ticularly of the Province of Moray, did not by any means cease. Under the leadership of the heroic young Andrew de Moray’s uncle, David de Moray, Bishop of Moray and founder of the famous Scots College in Paris, resistance was maintained in the Province of Moray until at least the beginning of 1305 and possibly for some months longer. 
Bruce in the North 
IN August 1305 Wallace was executed, and five months later, on 10th February 1306, Bruce slew the Red Comyn at Dumfries. After that desperate deed he hurried to Glasgow to his friend and ally, the Bishop, and thence to Scone, where, in the Ancient Capital of the Kingdom of the Scots, he was crowned by virtue of his Celtic descent King of the Scots. From Scone he proceeded further north, and from those same districts whence Andrew de Moray had derived the bulk of his support men of all classes flocked to his standard. In the country beyond Forth Bruce remained from the Coronation till Methven, and with an army re- cruited for the most part from that same country the Battle of Methven was fought. Thereafter Bruce wandered a fugitive in the High- lands, until, by the aid of two of his northern supporters, the Earl of Lennox and Angus of the Isles, he escaped to Orkney. Early in 1307 Bruce returned, with a Highland following, to Carrick and the south-west, and, at precisely the same moment, the Bishop of Moray and the northern patriots returned to the Province of Moray where, to Edward’s great wrath, the Bishop preached a holy war against him. Bruce himself remained in the south-west until the middle of September 1307, but, though he gained one or two small 

(Continued on next page) 
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victories, the autumn found him little more than a successful outlaw- chief with neither castle, town, village, nor acre of land which he could call his own, while from all the south not a single recruit of importance had come to his standard. 

In the north it was otherwise- As in 1297 and in 1306, the ancient Celtic Province of Moray had rushed to arms, and by the end of April Edward’s writ had ceased to run throughout its length and breadth. The English officers on the spot were unable to cope with the situation, and as far south as Forfar the effects of the patriots’ successes in the Province of Moray were making themselves felt as early as the beginning of May. By the end of August the position in the region of Inverness was so favourable that Bruce himself determined to proceed thither, ‘and that though the Province was threatened from the north by the Earl of Ross, who had captured Bruce’s Queen for Edward a year before, and from the south and east by his mortal foes, the Comyns and their kin. It was about the middle of Sep- tember 1307 when Bruce left Galloway, and the beginning of October found him in Inverness which was then, as it had been for centuries before and was for cen- turies afterwards, the key to the Highlands. By the close of the autumn of 1307 at latest, however. 

and probably many months earlier, the Castle of Inverness was in the hands of the patriots, as were also the other Moray castles of Nairn, Forres, and Elgin. With Inverness as his base and with a force of from two to three thousand men drawn from the Province of Moray, Bruce advanced in October from Inverness against the Earl of Ross, and having compelled him to agree to a truce till the first of the following June, he immediately turned south and east and advanced through Moray against the Comyns. Them he defeated near Inverurie on Christmas Eve 1307, and in the succeeding months laid waste their territory, captured their castles, and drove them headlong from Aberdeenshire. The royal castles of Aberdeen, Fyvie, Kintore, and Aboyne soon fell before him, and by the end of July 1308 the whole of the North from the borders of Ross to the borders of Forfar was in his hands. He then advanced on Argyll, in order to square accounts with another branch of the Comyn kin, defeated John of Lorn at the Pass of Brand ir towards the end of August, and captured Dunstaffnage Castle. Then he turned north again, and at Auldearn, in the Province of Moray, on the 31st of October 1308, received the Earl of Ross’s surrender. 
The North Freed IN the latter half of 1308 or early in 1309 the castles of Forfar, Brechin, Cupar, and 

Rutherglen fell into the hands of the patriots, while by the end of February 1309 Edward Bruce, at the head of a force drawn from the Western Highlands and Islands, had subjugated Galloway, though the most important of the castles still remained in English hands. By the middle of 1309 in all Scotland north of the Tay only the castles of Dundee and Banff were held for England, while in the rest of the old Celtic Kingdom of the Scots only Stirling, Perth, and Kirkintilloch remained to her. That is to say, the whole of Scotland north of the Forth and Clyde was by the middle of 1309 free of English domination, save for five isolated strongholds which remained in precarious allegiance to England . And, as in 1297, for that great achievement the great Celtic region of which Inverness was the centre was responsible. So far, it will be observed, no successes have been chronicled in Lothian, that is, in the whole of the district comprised by the modern counties of Edinburgh, Haddington, and Berwick, the eastern half of Roxburgh, the eastern confines of Peebles, and the southern and eastern portion of Linlithgow. At the close of 1309, out of twenty- seven castles which were then held for England no fewer than thirteen were in Lothian or its borders, six were in Dumfries and Gallo- way, three (Ayr, Bothwell, and 
(Conitnu,ed on page 143) 
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[Air a leantainn bho’n 
Ghaidheal Og, t.d. 20J 

IX Alasdair Mhurchaidh Uisdein 
Is e Dia fein as buachaill dhomh, cha bhi mi aim an dith. Bheir e fainear gun laighinn sios air cluainibh glas’ le sith: Is fos ri taobh nan aibhnichean theid seachad sios gu mall, A ta e ga mo threorachadh, gu min reidh anns gach ball. 
THA Alasdair Mhurchaidh Uisdein ceithir ficnead bliadhna agus a deich. Aois mhor. Duine maith. Gaidheal uasal. Chan ’eil duine air bith an sgire Ghearrloch nas uaisle na an t-Alasdair seo. Tha meas aig an t-sluagh gu 16ir air. Chi sibh an taigh aige ri taobh na h-aibhne an uair tha s bh a’ dliithachadh ri Poll-Iubh—taigh geal am measg chluaintean feorach, torrach. Agus ma is ann anns ar fhoghar a thiid sibh air cheilidh air Alasdair, is maith dh’fhaoidte gum faic sibh e fhein ag obair air an arbhar—ag cruinneachadh a nis na chuir e anns an earrach: 
San talamh cuirear dorlach sil air bhkrr nan sliabh ’s nam [beann; Is bidh a thoradh trom air chrith mar Lebanon nan crann. 

Is e duine maith a tha an Alasdair —agus le maith tha mi ag ciallach- adh maith. Is e duine coir, grinn, diadhaidh, tlachdmhor a tha ann— is e a tha ann da-rireabh—ach os cionn a h-uile ni, tha e MAITH. Nach eiseamplair mhor dhuinn uile sibhse, a Alasdair mo ghraidh ? Cha leig sinn di-chuimhne oirbh gu br&th—cha leig. Chi sinn sibhse aig an arbhar, grian chiuin an fheasgair a’ dealradh oirbh fein, air an abhainn ri bhur taobh, air na cnuic bhith-bhuan air bhur chi. Chi! Chi, am feasd. 
Togaibh, O gheatacha, bhur cinn, is eiribh suas gu h-ard, O dhorsa siorruidh; Righ na gloir’ gun tigeadh e g’a hit. 

X. CoiNNEACH CaMSHRON 
MA tha Clann Chamshron a’ dol bhuaithe an aite sam bith—agus chan ’eil sinn ag radh gu bheil—chan e teaghlach Choinnich choir nach maireann a tha a’ dol bhuaithe, c6-dhiiibh. Rugadh an Coinneach seo air an Lon Dubh, faisg air Poll-Ihbh, bho chionn choig fichead bliadhna 
agus a h-ochd-deug. Bha e ’na dhuine tapaidh, treun, agus chuir 

Le IAIN AN FHEILIDH 
e a laithean seachad gu saothrachail agus le deagh ghean am measg a chuid daoine air taobh an iar Siorramachd Rois. Bha aghaidh ghrinn air—bathais hrd, sron direach, fait dubh, agus feusag fhada Ghaidhealach. Phos Coinn- each nighean laghach a Meallan Thearlaich — Seonaid Aonghais Bha in—agus, ged nach robh sinn eolach air Coinneach fhein, tha fior chuimhne againn air a bhan- traich. Bu thric a bha sinfi air pheilidh oirre an uair bha Bard Tljurnaig bed. 

Bha am Bard agus na Camshron- aich seo ’nan dlhth choimhears- naich. B’ann air an aon seachdain a chaochail am Bard agus bantrach Choinnich—chaochail esan air a’ choigeamh latha de’n Dubhlachd, 1933, agus ise air an aonamh latha dheug. Bha Coinneach Og, a mac as oige, ag innseadh dhuinn an latha roimhe nach d’fhuair a mhathair thairis air beis a’ Bhaird —thuit bron mor oirre an uair chuala i gun d’fhalbh a seann choimhearsnach foghainnteach, 
Rugadh deichnear duine cloinne do Choinneach agus do Sheonaid. B’e Frank am fear bu shine dhiubh. Bha esan an Sasainn aig dm a’ cheud chogaidh mhoir, agus ghabh e anns an reisimeid sin ris an abrar East Kent (Buffs). B’e saighdear maith a bha ann. Chaochail e an deidh dha a bhith air a leonadh, Di-mairt, an ceud latha de’n Cheitein, 1917. 
Bha Aonghas, an darna mac, aig a’ chogadh ud comhla ri Gdidh- eil MhicCoinnich (Ross-shire Buffs). B’e gille drd, eireachdail a bha annsan—fait a chinn cho dubh ri fitheach. Tha cuimhne againn fior mhaith air Aonghas. Cha robh duine air bith anns an arm Bhrea- tannach aig an robh siiilean bu gheire—le a ghunna bhuaile'adh e meadhon a’ chearcaill fichead uair as an fhichead. Tha Aonghas car Hath a nis, ach tha e cho direach, eireachdail agus a bha e riamh. Phos e ban-Leodhasach, Mairi Nic a’ Mhoraigh a Tolsta-fo-thuath. Tha teaghlach doigheil aca, agus cii breagh, glic air a bheil ‘ ‘Sj>ot. ’ ’ 
Eadar Frank agus Aonghas, bha tri nigheanan ann ; Seonaid, a tha a nis ag gabhail cbmhnuidh air a’ Bhlar Dhubh; Uilleimina, bean Dhomhnaill Mhic an Tbisich, de mhuinntir Braigh Phort-righeadh anns an Eilean Sgitheanach; agus an darna Seonaid, bean Dhonn- chaidh MhicCoinnich an Ailiginn. 

AN sin bha cbraid ann—Iain agus Ealasaid. Bha Iain an reisimeid na Siorramachd comhla ri a bhrathair Aonghas, agus b’e deagh shaighdear a bha annsan mar an ceudna. Phos e Anabella Nic Ghill-Fhinnein, boireannach gasda a rugadh anns an sgire seo fhein, agus is ann air an Lon Dubh a tha an taigh-comhnuidh aca. Chaochail Ealasaid an uair nach robh i ach ’na maighdinn oig, agus chaidh a h-adhlacadh an cladh Pholl-Ivibh ri taobh a h-athar. 
An deidh sin, bha caraid eile ann —Alasdair agus Iseabal. Is e piobaire agus tuathanach maith a tha anns an Alasdair seo, agus gle thric, an diugh, tha e a’ togail nan salm anns an eaglais. Phos Alasdair nighean an Sgith- eanaich choir a b ’abhaist a bhith an Tiirnaig, Mairi Nic a’ Mhathainn, bean 6g, mhin-shiiileach, agus tha dithist ghillean agus dithist nigh- eanan laghach aca. Phbs Iseabal (leith dhuine Alasdair) Coinneich MacCoinnich —Gbidheal gaisgeil, foghainnteach. Is e Coinneach an Gairnealair a their muinntir Pholl-Iiibh ris-san. Is ann faisg air Eaglais Snaor Pholl-Iiibh a tha an dachaidh aig Coinneach agus Iseabal. Tha iuchraichean agus chram na h-eaglaise aig Coinneach. Re na seachdain tha e ag obair air fearann Inbhir-Iiibh — duine treibh- dhirea'ch, dicheallach, glic, as am faod sinn uile ar n-earbsa a chur. Agus tha Iseabal, bean Choinnich, a cheart cho grinn agus cho saoth- rachail agus a tha e fhein. Tha seachdnar acasan anns an teaghlach. Tha Coinneach Og, am mac as oige do Choinneach Camshron nach maireann, a’ fuireach leis fhein an taigh ur, breagh, a thog e fhein air Uirach an taighe anns an d’fhuirich a phkrantan. Coltach ri brathair a athar, Frank, cha do phbs Coinneach. Is e duine tuigs- each, gasd, easgaidh a tha annsan cuideachd. Tha e sbnraichte air an speal. 
Sin agaibh an teaghlach— sin agaibh slol Choinnich. Aidich- idh sibh leinn gur e deagh shiol a tha ann. Deagh shiol agus deagh pharantan. 

XI.—Domhnall Og 
B’ANN an Tairbeart na Hearadh a chunnaic sinn air tbs e—latha gailleannach, fuar anns a’ gheamhradh—uisge agus gaoth 
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mhor ann. Bha sinn ag gabhail sios sraid mhor na Tairbeairt an aghaidh na gaoithe, an uair thug sinn fainear gu robh coigreach ri ar taobh, a’ bruidhinn ruinn: “Nach sibhse cairdean Chaluim?” arsa esan gu h-iosal. Mu am b’urrainn duinn freagairt a thoirt dha, thuirt e a rithist: “Is ann as an Scarpa a tha mise cuideachd. Is e mac dhomhsa Calum. ’ A nis, dh’aithnich sinn co e— athair Chaluim Dhomhnaill Oig— Domhnall Og fhein—Hearach laghach, cairdeil. Bha feusag ghoirid, dhubh air, agus bha a shiiilean donn agus dealrach, lan toinisg agus coibhneis. An uair bhruidhneadh e ribh, chuireadh e a ghuala faisg air bhur gualain fhein, shealladh e oirbh an clar an aodainn, agus gach ni a theireadh e ribh, bhitheadh ciall agus gliocas ann. Is mor am beud nach ’eil Domh- nall Og beo an diugh; gu dearbh, is m6r, mor am beud. 
CO dhiiibh, tha a’ chuid as motha de na Gaidheil eolach a nis air Calum fhein—air Calum Dhbmhnaill Oig—air an Urramach Calum MacGilleathain, M.A., oifeagach foghainnteach leis 

na Camshronaich anns a’ cheud chogadh mhor, agus oifeagach diadhaidh na h-eaglaise anns a’ chogadh mu dheireadh; foghlum- aiche sonraichte an Oil-thaigh Dhun-eideann, ministear na Comraiche, agus a nis ministear Drochaid Chonain, rathad Inbhir- Pheofharain. Is mor am meas a tha aig a shluagh fhein agus aig a luchd-eolais air fad air Calum. Choisinn e deagh dhiirachd nan Ga idheal gu leir dha fhein—is Calum a choisinn. Tha e a’ deanamh moran—bho mhadainn Di-luain gu Latha na Sabaid—an dk chuid air sgkth a -eaglaise agus a r sgath a chanain, agus chan ’eil a bhean laghach, thap'aidh, fhialaidh a bheag ’na dheidh.^ 
Chan ionghnadh leinn idir, ma ta, gun do choisinn nighean Chaluim—ogha Dhomhnaill Oig— an duals as airde agus an t-urram as motha am measg nan lighichean oga an Oil-thaigh Dhun-eideann an latha roimhe. Seo an dealbh aice—agus nach abair sibh gu bheil i bbidheach, gu bheil i maiseach ? Nach ’eil ailleachd air a h-aghaidh, cho maith ri gliocas ’na ceann ? Nach ’eil sibh a’ tuigsinn car son a thuirt sinn gur mor, mor am beud nach ’eil Domhnall Og fhein beo 
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The One Who Will Tome 
By NEIL M. GUNN 

WHEN the Mod was last held in Inverness a few folk gathered in our house for the ceilidh which, like certain rare plants, blooms only after the heat of the day. At that hour, small but measure- less, even an adjudicator can sit on the floor and bloom in silence; can drink everything in and expand in the bliss that knows no responsi- bility and apprehends at last the beautiful folly of adding one mark to another. Among the company were ,two Irishmen, quiet pleasant-voiced fellows, who had come over for the Mod and now politely assured me in a corner (which may have been the middle of the floor, for corners occur like a tide-eddy rather than are made) that they were enjoying it all very much. But the Irish— well, we know that the Irish have always had their "troubles,” and every now and then a realist way of dealing with them. At least they went beyond just singing the old songs. Perhaps—one hesitates to be forthright at such an hour— they found our Mod a trifle over- rooted in the past ? It was hardly a question, but they smiled. I had been in the habit of visiting Ireland for some years and knew that smile, for I had played cards with it in the small hour when stories sometime are told. “Tell me,” I asked directly at last, "were any new songs, new poetry, produced?” "Yes,” one of them answered, “the boys were always making a song or a ballad.” I pressed them but they modestly said they couldn’t sing. As for the ballads, well—one of them went, for example, like this. And the dark Irishman quietly recited some stanzas about the boys who were "out” (as we say of the Forty- Five) . The ballad told a story as our own Highland ballads do; the same kind of structure, the same importance given to facts of action.- It could be sung to an old air, the kind that haunts by its very mono- tony and does something to the farthest reach of time. But the facts were new. One fact, one similitude, came into that room with the shock which realism now and then administers to sentiment. Of his comrades and himself the balladist sang, "We kept our rifle barrels bright as our sweet- hearts’ eyes.” Perhaps poetry, like Gaelic, has to have its shock if it is going to live. Housman’s test of true poetry was the very practical one: does it make the hairs of the chin 

bristle if one repeats it silently while shaving? I would advise an ardent Scottish Gael not to have his razor too sharp should he decide to apply the test even to that one Irish line. But annyhow, as the Irish say, he can blame me if he does. Not that I am now in our allegedly devious or indirect High- land way having a shot at the concern for sentiment and the past—or sentiment for, in, or from the past —which it is also alleged dominates our Mods. Not that one need notice anyhow; for I sometimes wonder if we do appreciate that past with the bright particularity of the Irish balladist. I am not even suggesting that An Comunn Gaidhealach should open yet a new subscription list in the columns of An Gaidheal for firearms. We can’t have too many chins disfigured at once. But, as we are held to be good at the boast- ing, particularly over the past, let me quote another very distinguished English poet whose book, “The White Goddess,” I have just been reading. In a remarkable excur- sion into the Celtic past, Mr. Charles Graves, writing of ancient Wales, says: "The Welsh bards, or master-poets, like the Irish, had a professional tradition embodied in a corpus of poems which, literally memorized and carefully weighed, they passed on to the pupils who came to study under them. The English poets of to- day, whose language began as a despised late-mediaeval verna- cular when Welsh poetry was already a hoary institution, may envy them in retrospect . . . ” Again, "The Anglo-Saxons had no sacrosanct master-poets, but only gleemen ; and English poetic lore is borrowed at third hand, by way of the Norman French romances, from ancient British, Gaelic and Irish sources. This explains why there is not the same instinctive reverence for the name of poet in the English countryside as there is in the remotest parts of Wales, Ireland, and the Highlands. ’ ’ But our own scholars know all about that. There are, however, as we say in committee, two points arising out of the Englishman’s remarks. The first one, which he himself does not make, is that the "despised later mediaeval verna- cular’ ’ went on to produce one of the great literatures of the world, while the craft of the Celtic master-poets "already hoary” tended to remain 

so, if with a shift in the meaning of the word "hoary.” One wonders Why? I hesitate to suggest an experi- ment, but would it be possible for one among, shall we say with deference, the druidical direc- torate of An Comunn to pause for a few moments in the middle of shaving (if committees permit) and whisper, not a verse of indubitable poetry like the English poet, but that haunted Why? As he looks at the face in the mirror, while the still blade hovers like a merlin over the stubble, who knows what inspiration from what ultimate truth may not fly in upon him; and how grateful we should be then to receive his tidings. 
THE second point may be sum- marised by saying that in druidic times the whole direct- orate would have carried out the experiment, and not for one morning only but over such a number of years as might be necessary to achieve the understanding and mastery out of which the higher inspiration comes. This is no smiling matter: it is the sober truth. Master-poets, scholarship, the search for the living truth, for spiritual pene- tration—these are but some of the many elements which, cohering, formed that aristocratic Celtic tradition of which we are—or should be—the heirs. This is not something to boast about but rather to keep us silent until, searching and creating ourselves, we graduate to that level which may permit us to acknowledge our descent. I am speaking now to youth, for those of us who have reached an age suitable to directorates tend to harden, to grow rigid over points of order in the rules, to set up that ritual which cribs and confines the living creative spirit and finally, smothers it. The young are the gleemen who have to break through. But they can hold their heads up because they come of a. great tradition. When there is a feeling of hesitation, of uncer- tainty, even of inferiority, the fault may be taken to lie not in their druidic stars but in them- selves . Preaching is one of our many weaknesses. Let me illustrate, then, what I am trying to get at by taking a header into music, which more closely concerns our Mods. World musicians agree that our folk music by any standard is a very distinguished folk music. For us it is the best because it moves us more profoundly than any other. Let me recall now the first time I heard a symphony by Sibelius; 

{Continued on page 141) 



$S<mi1 Coin .Wliolaich 
Le AILBEART DAIBHIDH MACAOIDH 

THA seorsa sge6il aig na h- Ameriganaich ris an abrar “shaggy dog,’’ no “sgeul coin mholaich,” a chionn ’s gu robh a’ cheud sgeul de’n t-se6rsa sin mu dheidhinn coin mholaich a bha air chall. Is e sin sgeul anns an tachair rud-eigin nach urrainn dhuinn a chreidsinn gun do thachair e idir—math dh’fhaodte, tha each anns an sgeul do’n urrainn labhairt no cii do’n urrainn paipear-naidh- eachd a leughadh! Bha na seann-Ghaidheil gle eolach air ‘‘sgeul coin mholaich/’ ged nach b’aithne dhaibh an t-ainm sin, oir is iomadh sgeul de’n t-seorsa sin a chluinneas tu fhathast bho na bodaich Ghaidh- ealach. Fhuair mi am pailteas dhiubh bho mo charaid nach maireann, Uisdean MacAoidh, aig an robh an taigh-osda “Arcs MhicAoidh” air Sr&id nam Prionnsa an Dun-eideann. Is e fior-Ghaidheal a bha an Uisdean, agus e gu trie anns an fheile- bheag, agus e daonnan le facal Ghidhlig aige is gu leoir dhith ’na cheann. Seo agaibh, ma t&, sgeul a fhuair mi bhuaith. 
UAIR a bha mi ag coiseachd anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd rkinig mi sruth agus e nas farsainge na b’hbhaist dha, agus mise gun aiseag agus gun sealladh air bkta sam bith. Chuala mi guth air mo chill, agus thionndaidh mi mun cuairt, agus c6 bha sin ach bodach agus' e a’ faighneachd dhiom, ‘ ‘De tha bhuaibh, a dhuine?” "Dol thairis,” fhreagair mi; ‘‘nam biodh bata agam “Tha bkta ann,’ ’ ars am bodach, agus rinn e fead agus ghluais rud- eigin troimh an fheur air taobh eile an t-srutha, agus de bha an sin ach bkta gun fhear sam bith innte, agus i a’ sleamhnachadh anns an uisge agus a’ tighinn gle luath gu ruige a’ bhruaich far an robh mi ’nam sheasamh. “Leum a steach!” ars am bodach. Leum mi, agus ghiulain am Mta mi thairis, agus leum mi a mach air an taobh eile, agus chaidh mi air aghaidh air mo thurus gun siiil air ais, oir bha eagal mor orm an deidh na thachair. Is e feasgar Di-sathuirn a bha ann agus, nuair a thkinig mi do’n •bhaile, dh’innis mi na thachair do charaid a bha agam anns a’ bhaile sin, ach cha do chreid e e. Ch6rd e rium, co-dhiubh, gun tigeadh e leam an ath latha a fhaicinn a’ bhodaich. 

Chaidh sinn anns a’ mhadainn agus sheas sinn ri taobh an t- srutha. Bha am bodach an sin, gu cinnteach, air a’ bhruach eile, ach bha e ann an dideadh Di-D6mh- naich, agus chan fhaca sinn b&ta. Dh’iarr mi air a’ bhodach an car sin a dheanamh a rithist, ach thubhairt e, “De an seorsa duine a bhiodh annam nan deanainn a leithid sin air an t-Skbaid ? Dh’innis Uisdean an sgeul na b’fhekrr na is urrainn dhomhsa innseadh, agus cha do ghleidh mi an sgriobhadh na dearbh fhacail a chleachd e, ach sin an sgeul mar a tha cuimhne agamsa air. 
GUS seo agaibh dk sgeul eile de’n t-seorsa sin, ged nach d ’fhuair mi iad anns a’ Ghaidh- ealtachd no bho Ghaidheal sam bith. ’Nam bharail-sa tha spiorad Gaidhealach ann an “sgeul coin mholaich. ’ ’ Bha duine ag coiseachd uair air rathad duthchail far an robh bo ann an achadh agus ise ’na seasamh agus ag enkmh a cir, agus anns an ath-phkirc bha seann each le a cheann fada thairis air a’ bhalla. Air ball labhair an t-each agus thubhairt e: “Fkilte is furan. dhuibh, a charaid!’’ Le longhnadh mor dh’fhaighnich an duine, “An tusa a labhair?’’ “Is mi, gu dearbh,” ars an t-each. “Ach cha robh fios agam gum b’urrainn do each labhairt.” “Is urrainn, gu cinnteaeh, ach cha leig sinn fios air sin do na daoine, oir bheireadh iad oirnn an gual eigheach air an t-srkid a thuilleadh air a tharraing.” “Co an duine d’am buin thu?” dh’fhaighnich an co siche. “Buinidh mi do’n tuathanach anns an taigh ud,” fhreagair an t-each. Ruith an duine suas do’n taigh agus bhuail e air an dorus agus thkinig an tuathanach a mach. “Tha mi air tighinn a cheannach bhur n-eich, a dhuine,” ars an coisiche, ach rinn an tuathanach gkire 'na aodann. “An seann each ud! Bhithinn air mo ghainntiricheadh, agus gu cothromach, nan reicinn an seann sgruit ud. Chan ’eil feum ann do neach sam bith.” “Ach is urrainn da labhairt! Each labhrach, nach tuig sibh— —bhiodh airgead gu leoir ann!” “Each labhrach, an eadh!” agus thoisich an tuathanach air gkire a dheanamh a rithist. “Thug iad an car asaibh, gu cinnteacli,” ars esan, “oir chan urrainn an t-each ud labhairt; 

is i a’ bho anns an ath phkirc a tha ’na brh-chainntear. ” “Brii-chamntear! De tha sin ? ’ ’ “Nach robh sibh riamh aig taigh-cluiche far an robh duine do’m b’urrainn a ghuth a thilgeadh a null ’s a nail? Is e sin bru- chainntear, agus sin mar a tha a’ bh6 ud. ” “B6 ’na brii-chainntear! Ceann- aichidh mi bhur bo, ma tk. ” “Car son?” “Bhiodh airgead gu leoir ann am b6 a tha ’na brii-chainntear.” “Na bi gorach! Chan 'eil a’ bho ud 'na brii-chainntear ro mhath, oir chi thu a bilean ag gluasad! ” 
SEO an treas sgeul. Thkinig Sksannach anmoch gu New York agus dh’fheumadh e dol air carbad-iarainn gus an kirde deas de na Stkitean Aonaichte air an ath mhadainn, ach cha d’fhuair e taigh-osda sam bith far am faigheadh e leabaidh air son na h-oidhehe. Chaidh e gu constabal air an t-srkid agus dh’fheoraich e dheth ckite am faigheadh e ionad—cadail ? “Chan ’eil leabaidh sam bith an seo,” fhreagair an constabal; “ach rachaibh gu Harlem agus gheibh sibh leabaidh an sin.” “Harlem!” thubhairt an Sas- annach; “ach nach e cekrn nan daoine dubha a tha sin ? ” “ ’S e gu dearbh,” ars an constabal, “ach b’urrainn dhuibh bhur gniiis a dheanamh dubh le stuth-liomhaidh-brbige, agus ghabh- adh iad a steach sibh. ’ ’ Chaidh an Sasannach agus rinn e an oidhirp. Dhorchaich e a ghnuis agus choisich e a steach do thaigh-osda ann an Harlem agus fhuair e leabaidh. • Dh’fhalbh an carbad-iarainn moch sa’ mhadainn, ach dhiiisg esan anmoch agus b’fheudar dha e fhein a sgeadachadh gu clis agus ruith gun stad gu fasadh an rathaid- iarainn. Anns an kite sin dh’- ordaich e diocaid de’n phriomh sheorsa a dhol gus an kirde deas. Thubhairt an duine anns an oifig-diocaid ris, “Eisd, a bhrkth- air, ’s e duine dubh a tha annad, agus tha fios agad nach urrainn dhomh priomh-dhiocaid a thoirt do dhuine-dubh a tha dol gus an kirde deas. ’ ’ “Gabhaibh mo leisgeul,” ars am fear-turuis, “ach chan e duine dubh a tha annam idir. Is Sasannach mi. ” Agus rinn e oidhirp le neapaicin- pocaid air a ghnuis a ghlanadh. Ach cha deachaidh aige air an dubh a thoirt gu h-iomlan dhe aodann. Fa-dheoidh chrath e a cheann agus thubhairt .e ann an guth duine-dhuibh, “Mo thruaighe, chaidh iad agus dhuisg iad an duine cekrr!” 
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Anns a* (iiailmir 

INBHIR-NIS 
IS e seo an seachdamh mod n&iseanta a chumadh an Inbhir- Nis, agus is iomadh’atharrachadh a thkinig air a’ bhaile agus air a’ mhod bho’n chumadh am mod ann an toiseach c6ir is leth-cheud bliadhna air ais. Tha Inbhir-Nis air fks nas motha na bha e, agus tha am mod air dol am meud gu h-anabarrach, ach tha mi creidsinn gu bheil fior-fhailte a’ feitheamh air a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach ann an ceana-bhaile na Gaidhealtachd mar anns na bliadhnachan a dh’aom. 

Tha eachdraidh Inbhir-Nis a’ triall air ais gu duibhre nam priomh-linntean, agus 's e a’ cheud sealladh a tha againn air daoine air an gabh ainmean a chur Calum-Cille naomh aig geata an duin rioghail aig Brud, righ nan Cruithneach mu Thuath. Is iom- adh gaisgeach is naomh a thuinich an Inbhir-Nis bho’n uair fad-as ud. Is iomadh ionnsaigh a rinn- eadh air caisteal a’ bhaile; is iomadh cas a chaidh a null 's a nail air drochaidean na h-aibhne; is iomadh feill is margadh, le reic is ceannach, a chumadh; agus an diugh tha Inbhir-Nis nas trainge agus nas saidhbhire na bha e riamh. 
Chan 'eil a’ Ghaidhealtachd idir gann de bhailtean breagha, ach ar Team gu bheil aite-toisich aig Inbhir-Nis ’nam measg uile, agus is math gur fior sin, oir is e am baile seo an geata troimh a bheil moran choigreach gach bliadhna a’ taomadh a steach do’n Ghaidheal- tachd. Tha Inbhir-Nis ann fh6in a’ toirt roimh-bhlas dhaibh air maise na diithcha mu thuath. 
Is fhada bho bha na h-Inbhir- Nisich cliuiteach mar luchd- labhairt na Beurla, ach is tlachd- mhoire leinn nach ’eil iad idir tearc anns a’ bhaile seo aig a bheil an dk chuid eolas air a’ Ghkidhlig agus dilseachd dhi. Ged nach biodh ann ach an t-saothair luach- mhor a rinn Comunn Gaidhlig Inbhir-Nis—comunn a tha nise a’ teannadh air ceithir-fichead bliadhna a dh’aois an d& bhliadhna eile—agus a’ bhuidheann dhaoine cbire foghluimte aig an robh ceangal ris a’ Chomunn sin, agus aig a bheil fhathast, bheireadh sin cliii do’n bhaile seach bhailtean eile mar chul-taic na Gkidhlige. 
Cha ruig sinn a leas an seo ainmean nan sgoilearan ’s nan hghdaran a chur sios a choisinn do Inbhir-Nis cliii agus meas agus a chuir ri litreachas agus foghlum nan 

FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 
Gaidheal. An uair nach robh meas air a’ GMidhlig mar a tha oirre an diugh am measg sgoilearan agus luchd-inbhe, bha daoine an Inbhir-Nis a shaothraich a chum luach na G&idhlig a dhearbhadh agus ionmhas a litreacha-is, a ciiiil, agus a seanchais a chur an tairgse an t-saoghail. 
THA e iomchuidh gum biodh Mod Mor a’. Chomuinn Ghaidh- ealaich a nis a’ faotainn aoigheachd am priomh-bhaile na Gaidhealtachd aon uair eile, agus ’s e ar dochas gum bi am Mod seb ’na mheadhon air tuilleadh adhartais a dheanamh, anns na h-oidhirpean sin anns a bheil sinn, mar Chomunn, an sks. Ach, cia air bith aite anns am bi am Mod, ’s ann ris na co- fharpaisich agus na coisirean, bho thuath is bho dheas, bho’n iar agus bho’n ear, a dh’fheumar a bhith ag amharc air son bratach na Gkidhlig a chumail ri crann. Math 's gu bheil am M6d, chan ’eil ann 

BROADCAST GAELIC 
LESSONS 

BEGINNING on 17th October, 1949, 6.45-7 p.m., the Scottish Home Service of the B.B.C. are to broadcast weekly until the end of the year a series of lesson- programmes designed to interest and instruct those who, not know- ing Gaelic, wish to learn. 
The programmes are a departure from the usual type of Gaelic language-lesson, and a new tech- nique has been used which, it is hoped, will help the listener to make speedy progress. 
In connection with the course of lessons the B .B .C. has published a pamphlet, giving the Gaelic words and phrases used in each radio lesson, with an English- Gaelic vocabulaiy at the end. The pamphlet, which is illustrated with line drawings appropriate to the text and with photographs of Highland scenery, may be obtained (price, 6d.) from the Publications Department, B.B.C., Queen Margaret Drive, Glasgow, W.2. 
Having seen the scripts of these lessons and heard some of the earlier programmes, I cordially recommend this series to the attention of all who are interested 

ach meadhon brosnachaidh is misneachaidh a chum ’s gun deanar an tuilleadh dichill anns na sgirean air tir-mbr agus anns na h-eileanan, agus feumaidh an dicheall sin a chbta a chur dheth agus a mhuilichinn a thrusadh gach latha de’n bhliadhna. Chan ann idir nas fhasa a tha e, agus chan ann nas fhasa a bhitheas e, ar n-i.intinnean a chur ri cuisean ar c&nain, oir tha a leithid de ghnothaichean eile nas motha agus nas motha a’ tarraing aire dhaoine anns an t-saoghal a th’ann. Ach chan airidh sinn tuilleadh air an ainm a tha oirnn, no air an dileab a fhuair sinn, ma tha sinn dol a thilgeil air an t-siteig, comhla ri cas-chrom is corran ar seanairean, canain aosda nan Gaidheal agus gach ni uasal a tha ’na cois. 
Gum biodh Mod Inbhir-Nis ’na fhior bheothachadh dhuinn uile, a chum 's nach fannaich sinn anns na dh’earbadh dhuinn air sgkth na feadhna a thig ’nar deidh! 

in Gaelic. Branches of An Comunn and other bodies might well form listening-groups for the purpose of listening to these radio lessons and following them up.—Ed . 

MOD WEEK BROADCASTS 
Tuesday, 4th October:—8.10-8.40 p.m. Mod Junior Concert. 
Wednesday, 5th October:—10.15- 10.45 p.m. Ceilidh. 
Thursday, 6th October:—12-12.30 p.m. Gold Medal Final Com- petition. 8-8.30 p.m. Rural Choirs’ Concert. 
Friday, 7th October:—3-3.30 p.m. Senior Choirs’ Competition (Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy). 10-10.35 p.m. Mod Grand Concert (recordings). 
Sunday, 9th October:—3-3.45 p.m. Gaelic Service from St. Mary's Gaelic Church, Inverness. Preacher: Rev. A. Boyd, M. A., Minister of the Church. 
There will also be a Feature on the Mod in the Welsh Regional service, and it is probable that recordings from the Mod will be included in the Third Programme. 
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Tlic Highland C'apital 
IVotes ahont Inverness 

By THE EDITOR 
INVERNESS is a royal burgh of great antiquity,” says the Old Statistical Account. Chambered cairns, stone circles, and hill forts provide evidence that from very early times the Ness valley, and especially the vicinity of Inverness, attracted many settlers, but for our earliest recorded information we must go to Adam- nan, who tells how in 565 a.d. St. Columba journeyed from Iona through the Great Glen (encounter- ing‘‘Uilebheisd Loch-Nis” on the way) to visit and evangelise Brude, king of the Northern Piets, whose royal residence was ‘‘at the mouth of the Ness”—was it on Craig Phadraig, or at Torvean, or on the Crown? 
Situated at the head of the Moray Firth, at a point where the east-west and north-south routes cross the Ness, Inverness steadily grew in size and importance, not only as a military and political centre, the headquarters of the Mormaers of Moray, but also as a commercial centre. In the 12th century it received charters as a royal burgh both from David I and from his grandson, William the Lion. 
King James VI granted to the town its Great Charter, and from that time until the Union of the Parliaments (1707) Inverness flourished, the people being enter- prising and industrious and carry- ing on an extensive trade, not only with the North of Scotland and the rest of the country, but also with the Continent of Europe. After the Union, however, a decline in trade seems to have set in, but in the latter half of the 18th century Inverness entered upon a new period of prosperity and development which, with a few set-backs, has continued to this present time. 
For a long time the town consisted principally of the four streets: South (or Castle) Street, East (or High or Petty) Street, West (or Bridge) Street, and North (or Kirk or Church) Street. By the early 19th century, however, New Street (or Academy Street) had been added, with several lanes and vennels, and building proceeded apace on the west side of the river, Telford Street being made to house the engineers employed in the making of the Caledonian Canal (1803-22). The Northern Infirmary was opened in 1804, tne Roman Catholic Church in Huntly Street 

in 1836, and the West Kirk in 1840. 
The Castle 
THE most striking landmark in Inverness is “The Castle,” which, however, is a castle in name only. The present buildings on the Castle Hill date back only about a century and from the beginning have been in use as administrative offices and law-courts. Inverness has two castle-hills, the one now bearing the name, and “Old Castle Hill” or “The Crown,” further to the east. It is believed that from an early date there stood on the Crown (or Old Castle Hill), a dun or rath, which was the chief residence of the Mormaers of Moray, the most famous of whom was Macbeth. In the 11th century Malcolm Ceann-mor destroyed Macbeth’s castle on the Crown and erected a new castle on the present Castle Hill. It was David I who first built stone castles in Scotland, and in his time, it is believed, a stone castle was erected on Castle Hill. In 1160 the first of the name of Macintosh, Shaw MacDuff, son of an Earl of Fife, became hereditary constable of the castle, but a century later the Mackin- toshes lost the constableship to the powerful Comyns of Badenoch and did not regain it until 1427. 

During the Scottish War of Independence Inverness Castle was taken and retaken by both sides more than once. At different times it was captured by Edward I, Robert Bruce, Edward III, and the Lords of the Isles. Donald of the Isles assaulted both town and castle on his way to Harlaw in 1411. In 1427 King James I invited the great Highland chiefs to Inverness, hanged some, and imprisoned others. About 1540 the castle was rebuilt or extensively repaired by the Earl of Huntly who became hereditary constable. 
In 1562 'Mary Queen of Scots came to Inverness to quell Huntly’s insurrection, was refused admission to the castle, but soon gained possession of it and had the Deputy Governor, Alexander Gordon, hanged. In 1649 the castle was severely damaged by a strong force of Highlanders led by Sir Thomas Urquhart of Cromarty. In 1693 it was described as consisting of a square tower and four storeys with turrets. By 1715 it was in a ru inous state, but three years later it was repaired and had new barracks 

added, and was -called “Fort George. ’ ’ In 1745 Sir John Cope and the Earl of Loudon occupied the town and castle for the Government, but in February 1746, Loudon having withdrawn, Prince Charles Edward entered the town and captured the castle and had it blown up, a French sapper (who was killed outright) and his dog (which survived) being blown across the Ness in the process. In 1747 the now severely damaged castle was abandoned and a new fort, also called “Fort George,” was built at- Ar4ersier. The materials of the castle were used by the townsfolk for building purposes, and the Duke of Gordon’s factor, a Mr. Godsman, is said to have used much of the material for building dykes and for making “Godsman’s Walk,” which still bears his name. Parts of the castle remained, however, until the present “Castle” was built in 1834-36. 
Clach na Cudainn 
IN the High Street, in the Ex- change or Market Square, where weekly markets of country produce used to be held on Tuesday and Friday mornings, is “the Stone of the Tubs, ’ ’ Clach nan C-hdainn—an oval bluish boulder. It is said to have been brought originally from the Western Isles, where, according to a doubtful tradition, some of the earlier Lords of the Isles stood upon it when they were “crowned. ’ ’ Long ago it used to lie in the middle of High Street in front of the Exchange near an old apple-tree on which after Culloden Cumberland’s men hanged a Highlander, after which the tree withered away! In the old days the townswomen, on their way to and from the river, rested their washing-tubs on the boulder —hence its name. In 1796, when the principal streets were levelled and paved, the Tub-Stone was set under the Cross in front of the old Town House (the Town Cross is now in a railed-off space at the west end of the Town House), and there it lay for many years. It is now embedded in the Forbes Fountain (gifted by Dr. George Fiddes Forbes of Milburn in 1880). The present Town-House, in the Exchange, was opened in 1882 by the then Duke of Edinburgh. It occupies the site of an older Town- House built in 1708-9 on the site of Lord Lovat’s town residence. This older one was called “the Town-House at the Cross” to distinguish it from “the Town House at the Brig’ End” (known also as the Chapel at the Brig’ End), where the Town Council in olden times held some of its meetings. 



At the junction of Bridge Street and Church Street is the Town Steeple, built in 1889-91. The old Tolbooth, court-house and gaol, adjoined it but no longer exist. A still older Tolbooth in one form or another occupied the same site for centuries. The steeple bells, because of their cracked, tinny sbund, have acquired the name of “the Skellets.” 
The last building in Bridge Street—on the north side, next to the bridge—is, or was, called “Queen Mary’s House,’’ although its more usual name seems to have been “the old wine shop.’’ Here Mary Queen of Scots lodged when she was refused admission to the Castle in 1562. The building, which used to have peaked gables, antique windows, and two turnpike stairs, has been modernised, and the royal arms of Scotland on the end have been much defaced. Church Street has many interest- ing features. The dwelling-houses at the east side of the street, opposite the High Church church- ard, occupy the site of a building equeathed to the community as a hospital by Provost Alexander Dunbar who died in 1668. It was used as the burgh grammar school until the Royal Academy was founded in 1?92 and hence was known as “the old academy.’’ Thereafter it served various other purposes—parish library, ladies’ school, hospital, poor-house, beer- 

shop, and Good Templars’ meeting- place . 
At No. 43 Church Street, fourth door from the Caledonian Hotel and directly opposite the Bank of Scotland at the corner of Church Street and Union Street, stood the house of Lady Duff of Drummuir. Here Prince Charles Edward slept the night before Culloden and the Duke of Cumberland slept in it on the following night. It was at that time occupied by the Dowager Lady Mackintosh who used to say: “I’ve had two kings’ bairns living with me in my time, and to tell you the truth I wish I may never have another. ’ ’ The house was demolished in 1843. 
In “Abertarff’s Close,’’ the court at No. 71 'Church Street (north of the Commercial Bank), is the only remaining example of an ancient turnpike stair. There used to be another in Castle Wynd, with an arched window bearing the inscrip- tion, “Our dwelling is not here, but we hope for a better in Christ. ’ ’ In Church Street stand the High Church and St. Mary’s Gaelic Church. The former occupies a site on which, not improbably, Christian worship has continued from St. Columba’s time or soon thereafter. The present church is about 180 years ago, but the square tower belongs to a much older church on the same site. One of the bells is said to have been brought by Oliver Cromwell from 
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the old Cathedral of Fortrose when he demolished it to build his citadel. In the churchyard round the High Church a number of Prince Charlie’s followers were shot on the day after Culloden, the tombstones on which their execu- tioners rested their muskets being still pointed out. 
An Old Pulpit 
ST. MARY’S GAELIC CHURCH was built in 1792-4 on the site of an older one dating from 1649, which after Culloden was used as a prison and hospital for some of Prince Charlie’s men. In St. Mary’s is an old oak pulpit elegantly carved. It used to be said that it was made by a herd- boy from Culloden, using only a penknife, but the true story is that this ancient pulpit (or “Little Desk”), bearing the date 1642, came from Holland, where it was originally an auctioneer’s rostrum, and was gifted to St. Mary’s in 1676 by William Robertson of Inshes. Inverness is a town of many churches, and has been so for many centuries. Chapel Yard, Glebe Street, Friars’ Street, Greyfriars Lane, and Chapel Street, as well as Church Street itself, bear witness to former ecclesiastical establish- ments, of which there is now little or no trace. Of the monastery founded in 1233 by Alexander II 

{Continued on next page) 
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nothing remains but a single red granite column. Oliver Cromwell gets the credit for teaching the Invernessians to speak correct fengiish (which is difficult to believe), and the discredit for destroying the old ecclesiastical buildings. He occupied Inverness in 1652 and by 1657 had built a citadel and fort, accommodating 1,000 men, at the north side of the town near the mouth of the river. For the building of it he used the stones of all the old ecclesiastical buildings in Inverness, as well as the Priory of Beauly, the Abbey of Kinloss, and the Cathedral of Fortrose. After the Restoration “Oliver’s Fort” as Boswell called it, was demolished and the material used for building many of the houses in the town and the stone bridge i For many centuries Inverness has been an important educational centre, beginning with the monastic schools associated with the Monas- tery. In the 16th century the grammar school of Inverness was established. It stood at the top of Friar’s Lane. In 1792 the Inverness Academy was established and incorporated by royal charter and the grammar school and other schools .were merged in it, but the bell of the old school is still used in the present Academy. The 

(original Academy stood in Academy 'Street (formerly called “New Street”) until 1895, when the present Academy buildings were erected on the Crown, the old buildings in Academy Street being converted into shops and offices and the playground being occupied by Messrs. Macrae & Dick’s premises. 
Ewen Maclachlan 
From the beginning of its history the Inverness Royal Academy made provision for Gaelic studies, the Highland Society of London at first paying part of the salary of a Gaelic Master. One of those who taught Gaelic in the Academy was Alex- ander Campbell, classical master from 1803 to 1819. In the latter year he became minister of Dores (and later of Croy), and Ewen Maclachlan, the Gaelic bard, who was not only “the best Celtic scholar of his day ’ but also a first-rate classical scholar, was a candidate for the vacant post. He was sponsored by Macdonell of Glengarry but was unsuccessful, after a bitter contest between the ‘ ‘Glengarryites ’ ’ and the - ‘ ‘anti- Glengarryites. ’ ’ Another famous school in Inver- ness, where many who later rose to eminence received their earlier 

education, was Raining’s School, founded in 1747 under the will of John Raining, a Scottish merchant in Norwich. Dr. Alexander Macbain was headmaster there for some years. One famous feature of “old Inverness” was the seven-arched stone bridge built in 1685 by public subscription. Earlier there had been a wooden bridge. The stone bridge—‘ ‘the handsomest old bridge in Great Britain,” according to Telford—was completely destroyed in a great flood in 1849. Burt (1725) says that to cross the bridge one had to pay toll of a“bodle” (one-sixth of a penny), but in his time many of the people were too poor to afford even a' bodle and crossed the Ness on stepping- stones . At last the toll was abolished because the parishioners on the west side of the river made it an excuse for not attending church (on the east side), preferring to play “cammack” (shinty) on the bleaching green on a Sabbath morning. On the west side of the river the buildings of greatest interest are St. Andrew’s Cathedral (built in 1866), the Royal Northern Infir- mary , the Roman Catholic Church, and the West Church. On the west of the town lies Tomnahurich, now beautifully laid out as a cemetery, but in earlier times a mod-hill or “gathering- hill” and the scene of horse-races run round its base and patronised by the magistrates. Tomnahurich’s chief interest, however, lies in the fac t that it was regarded as a sidhean or “fairy knoll,” and many tales are told of it in this connection, even Thomas the Rhymer being associated with it— 
“An uair a dhii isgeadh fir na h-Iubhraich, C6 thigeadh air ths ach Tomas ?” (John MacCodrum). 

Not only as the chief commercial centre in the Highland region, as the principal town, politically and militarily, for many centuries, and as a town beautiful in itself and in its surroundings, with many in- teresting historical associations extending back to remote times, does Inverness claim attention. It has also played a notable part in the annals of Gaelic literature and history and in the efforts to pre- serve and promote our language, literature, and music. The Inverness newspapers— Inverness Courier (from 1817), Northern Chronicle (from 1881), Highland News (from 1883), and Highland Herald—have always given strong support to the Gaelic cause; while in Inverness were published at various times The Highlander (edited by John 

Murdoch, Lachlan Macbean, and John Whyte), The Celtic Magazine (edited by Alexander Mackenzie, Rev. Alexander Macgregor, and Alexander Macbain), The Scottish Highlander (edited by Alexander Mackenzie), and The Highland Monthly (edited by' D. Campbell and Alexander Macbain). 
The Gaelic Society 
OF very great value has been the work of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, founded in 1871, whose published “Transactions,” now extending to thirty-eight volumes, comprise a rich mine of material on Gaelic and Highland history, literature, and folklore. For several successive generations there has been in Inverness a small group of persons, united in a common devotion to Gaelic culture, many of whom have gained fame for themselves and shed lustre on their people and town by their researches and writings. In 1655, according to Thomas Tucker, half of the people of Inverness spoke Gaelic and the other half English, so that the one half did not understand the other half. A generation later Thomas Kirk reported that “all in the town of Inverness do generally use that language (Gaelic), except some few of the better sort that can speak Scottish.” The New Statistical Account (1845) reported: “In the remoter parts of the parish (of Inverness) and by some of the poorer classes in town the Gaelic language is exclusively spoken, but it is fast wearing out, and by the rising generation English is almost universally preferred, especially in the town of Inverness where many of them are wholly ignorant of Gaelic. ’ ’ There is reason to believe that the ancient language still has a strong hold in the town and neighbourhood, and it is hoped that this National Mod will provide a new impetus. 
LONDON GAELIC CLASSES 
EVENING classes in Scottish Gaelic are being held at the City Literary Institute, Stuke- ley Street, Drury Lane, W.C.2, during this session which opened on 26th September. Classes in Gaelic Conversation (advanced) are held on Tuesdays (6-7 p.m.), for beginners on Fri- days (7-8 p.m.), and for inter- mediate and advanced students on Fridays (6-7 p.m.). The instruc- tor is Mr. Hamish Graham, in- structor to the London Gaelic Choir. It is hoped that as many as possible in the London area will avail themselves of these facilities. 



The Bildg'e 
A Short Story 

By ANGUS 
HE sat himself at a small table, nursing a glass and watching the people who constantly passed in and out by the main door. Slim and dark— about thirty-five, I reckoned— he had the pale, uneasy look of the Islesman who has lived long in a city. The foyer of the hotel was full of animated Gaelic. By the reception-desk a tenor from Storno- way discussed adjudications with a tall soprano from Aberdeen. Ladies’ choirs from Campbeltown and Govan surged together near the door, in a froth of laughter and white blouses. From a distant lounge came the melody of Eilean Mo Chridh', sung lustily by a male- voice choir which could not bear to spend in silence even this short interval between the competitions and the final concert. But the solitary stranger seemed to be living in a world apart—a silent, watchful entity amid the eddying noise; and as I took the vacant ch,air at his table my story-teller’s instinct fluttered like a twig in the hands of a water- diviner. ‘ ‘Waiting for someone ? ” I asked, in the casual, friendly way of the Mod. He turned his deep-sunk brown eyes in my direction, and I noticed that the whisky in his glass rippled and shook. “Yes,” he said, his accent betraying a Hebridean timbre “I am waiting for a—for a friend. ’ ’ His brow was furrowed like ribbed sand at low tide. Thick veins stood out on his sinewy, black-haired hands. Here is a “dark” Islesman, I thought—a descendant of the brooding Piets, who lacks the stabilising gaiety of the blond Norsemen. 
SUDDENLY he spoke again. “You’re a reporter, aren’t you ?” I nodded. “What does the Mod mean to you ? ” he asked; but—like Pilate —he did not wait for an answer. ‘ -To some folk, ” he went on, with a sidelong tilt of his mouth, “it means a pageant of ersatz Highland life, staged once a year for the benefit of morons—morons who can never be happy except in a noisy crowd. It means tartans and crowded hotels, torrents of bad Gaelic and phoney friendships inspired by over-indulgence in whisky. It means murder—the murder of beautiful songs at raucous* interminable ceilidhs. It 

MACVICAR 
means, my friend, the very negation of the Highland spirit.” I was startled. An elderly contralto with protruding teeth and a vast area of tartan skirt pounded me on the back as she passed towards the door. Absent- mindedly, I waved to her. “Shall I tell you what the Mod means to me ? ’ ’ said the stranger; and then—quite suddenly—I knew that the story I coveted was about to be told. “Just before the Mod last year,” he began, “my wife left me. I don’t blame her. She was English —a nursing-sister, I had met in India during the War. A gay person, practical, fond of company. She soon tired of my black, nostalgic moods, and when she left me for a . . . well, as I say, I don’t blame her. 

I FELT bitter at the time. Despair settled on rriy spirit, like a clammy mist floating in from the sea. Then someone gave me a ticket for the Mod Concert in St Andrew’s Halls— and for want of anything better to do, I went alone. “I expect you were there, too. Do you remember Taladh, sung by the Gold Medallist ? It was like a benison, and as the hush of the lullaby filled the hall, bitter- ness began to leave me. “Presently I realised that a girl beside me was crying softly to herself. I hadn’t noticed her before, but now I saw that she was young and very lovely—and dressed in black. I think the song had affected her, too—though for what reason I could only guess. My hand touched hers, and a spark—a mysterious spark of sympathy and affinity—passed between us. She dried her eyes; and after a minute or two she looked up and smiled. Finally, without a word, we rose and left the hall together. “It was a quiet, warm night— you remember ? Hand in hand we walked down to Argyle Street and the Broomielaw and on to the Bridge. We said nothing—words seemed to be unnecessary. The touch of her hand soothed me, and something must have happened to relieve whatever sorrow rankled in her own heart. “It wasn’t particularly late, and the streets were still busy. Trams and buses whined past as we stopped in the ceptre of the Bridge and leaned on the parapet, looking 

down on the shadowy steamers and the gaunt cranes, on the murky river which led far out to the islands of the West. But we seemed to be alone—alone in a world that was strange and sweet— and timeless. “How can I explain what happened? Will you believe that for nearly an hour we stood there, without uttering a word to each other ? But as the minutes passed, and happiness ousted sorrow inside us, the grip of our fingers grew warmer and more intimate. 
AS I say, we were silent, and she told me nothing about herself; but I knew instinctively that she was an islander—that out of the smoke and bustle and grime of the dar- kened city she was creating a picture of an island shore—a peaceful picture, far removed from the cafes and stresses of life, with the moon low above the water and a scent of thyme eddying in the salty breeze. That was the picture in my own mind, and we were sd close to each other thqt our thoughts —like our fingers—were inter- twined . “All at once she moved and sighed. I discovered that the city had grown still. Far below the parapet of the Bridge I could hear water lapping against the piles. The sky above the dark warehouses on the waterfront had been cleansed of smoke, and stars were shining. A distant clock-tower struck midnight. “As we stood looking at each other, there on the centre of the Bridge, a little, tender smile curved on her red lips, and her eyes were as warm and blue as the seas around my island. Before I could help myself she was in my arms, trembling as I kissed her and caressed her golden hair. A wild longing surged in my heart 
“Suddenly a belated taxi ground across the Bridge, and we stood apart. She touched my hand— once—and then she was gone, leaving me alone. It didn’t even occur to me to follow her.” The dark stranger drained his glass. The light in his eyes was strangely remote from the garish turmoil of the hotel. I had got my story, but question after question remained unanswered. “I never saw her again,” he said. “But I know she is here in Inverness. I have been waiting for her. She is what the Mod means to me—something sad and precious—and very lovely. I am going to the Concert now. We shall meet there, I think, as we did last year—but this time I will not let her go. ” 
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Previous I live me** Hod* 
THE National Mod has been held at Inverness on six pre- vious occasions—1897, 1903, 1912, 1923, 1928, and 1936. 
1897 
THE 1897 Mod was a one-day affair, and was held in the Town Hall. It was, however, "the most successful Mod yet held.” The President that year was Dr. Charles Fraser-Mackintosh, and the General Secretary was Mr. J ohn Mackintosh, Solicitor, Inverness. Notable Gaels present included John Mackay (Hereford), Alexander Mackenzie, Henry Whyte ("Fionn”), Malcolm Macfarlane, William Mackay, Alexander Mac- bain, and Roderick Macleod. Delegates from the Irish Feis- Ceoil and the Welsh Eisteddfod attended and presented addresses. During the day Dr. Fraser- Mackintosh entertained three hundred guests at his beautiful home, ' ‘Lochardill. ’ ’ The evening concert was presided over by Lord Lovat. 
1903 
THE 1903 Mod also was carried through in one day, and was held in the Music Hall. The President was the Marquis of Tullibardine (the late Duke of Atholl), and Mr. John Mackintosh was still Secretary. Owing to the large number of events and entrants three halls had to be used for the competitions. On the evening before the Mod the Provost and Magistrates of Inverness enter- tained the members of An Comunn and the competitors to a Reception in the Town Hall. At the Mod Grand Conceit, presided over by the Marquis of Tullibardine. "Messrs. Roderick and John MacLeod, natives of Sutherland, particularly distinguished them- selves by the magnificent rendering of the songs entrusted to them. The former,” stated a contem- porary report, "is undoubtedly our foremost Gaelic vocalist.” After the concert the Mod com- petitors were entertained to an "At Home” in the Music Hall by the members, of the Inverness Gaelic Choir, of which Mr. Roderick MacLeod was then Con- ductor; and next day, on the invitation of Mr. William Mackay, Solicitor, Inverness, Vice-President of An Comunn (and father of Captain William Mackay, this year’s Mod Local Convener), they visited the Jacobite Exhibition, in which a, valuable collection of relics of the "Forty-Five” was displayed. 

Among the prize-winners in the literary competitions were the Rev. D. MacEchern, Coll (poem), Rev. D. MacCallum, Lochs (poem), Malcolm MacFarlane (song), John MacFadyen, John MacCormick, and Mrs. K. W. Grant. Mr. John Cameron, Paisley, won first place for a collection of unpublished Gaelic songs. The Gold Medallists that year were Mr. J . L. B. Mowatt, Inverness, and Miss Annetta C. Whyte, Glasgow (daughter of "Fionn” and now Mrs. J. E. Scott, Stronachullin, Argyll). The junior first-prize winners for singing were Margaret M. Duncan, Glasgow (who became Gold Medallist in 1909 and was until her recent death one of our fore- most singers), and Kenneth J. MacRae, Inverness. The Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy (offered for the first time that year) was won by the Dundee Gaelic Musical Association Choir. 
1912 
IN 1912 the National Mod "came of age.” In that year the 21st Annual Mod was held in Inver- ness, and three days were devoted to it. Mr. (later Dr.) William Mackay, Inverness, was President and Mr. John Maclean was General Secretary of An Comunn. The first day, Wednesday, was "Children’s Day,” and nearly 700 children were brought together. The President stated that this was "the sixth consecutive children’s mod in Inverness. ’ ’ On the Wednesday, because of the record number of entries, four halls were required for the competitions. Thursday and Friday were taken up with senior competitions. Altogether, between juniors and seniors, there were 1169 competi- tors at this Mod. 

The Chairmen at the evening concerts were: Wednesday, Grant of Rothiemurchus; Thursday, Lord Lovat; and Friday, The Mack- intosh of Mackintosh. Stornoway Gaelic Choir and the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Choir tied for the Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy, the latter being first in music but Stornoway "excelling in Gaelic, ’ ’ and it was agreed that each choir should have custody of the Trophy for six months. The Gold Medallists were Miss Margaret MacLeod, Inverness, and Mr. Hugh MacKay, Dornoch. Mr. Hector MacDougall, Glasgow (still busy writing Gaelic, we are glad to say), won the Gold Pendant for the highest aggregate marks in the literary competitions, and Mr. Neil Shaw (now and for many 

years An Comunn’s General Secre- tary) was that year’s best bard. Other literary prize-winners were John MacFadyen, John Mac- Cormick, and Alexander Cameron (Poolewe). 
1923 
BY 1923 the Mod had spread out to four days. Mr. Angus Robertson was President, and John MacFadyen and John Mac- Cormick appeared among the liter- ary prize-winners, as did also Alexander Stewart (Glenlyon). At this Mod the ceremony of crowning the bard took place for the first time, the bard being Mr. James Thomson, Bayble, Lewis. The Gold Medallists were Mr. Charles MacColl, Ballachulish, and Miss Jenny M. B. Currie, Ford (now Mrs. Neil Maclean). The Oban Gaelic Choir, conducted by Mr. John MacDonald, won the Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy. 
1928 
THE 1928 National Mod in Inverness attracted very large audiences. The President that year was Sheriff MacMaster Campbell, and Provost MacEwen of Inverness (later to become Sir Alexander MacEwen) gave a civic welcome. Among those attending this Mod were Lord Ashbourne, the delegate from Ireland, Mons. J. H. Louwyck, representing the Celts of France, and Miss Roberts, representing Wales. The Very Rev. Dr. Montgomery Campbell con- veyed greetings on behalf of the Moderators of the General Assem - blies of the Church of Scotland and United Free Church, then on the eve of the great union of 1929. It is interesting to note among the junior prize-winners some names which since then have become very well known—as, e.g., Sam Mac- lean (one of our best modern bards) and Calum Iain N. MacLeod (now at the Gaelic College, Cape Breton). The Silver Medallists were Mar- garet MacGilp, Greenock, and Henry McGuinness, Tayvallich. The Greenock Gaelic Parish Church Junior Choir won the Miller Trophy the Oban Times Trophy, and the Unison Competition. The Crowned Bard that year was Mr . Peter Campbell, Bragar, Lewis, while John MacFadyen, Glasgow, and Duncan MacDonald, Sand- wickhill, Stornoway, also appeared in the prize-lists of the literary competitions. The Gold Medal- lists were Mr. J . C. M. Campbell, London, and Miss Morag Mac- Donald, Inverness. Edinburgh Gaelic Choir won the Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy, with the London Gaelic Choir second and 
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Leabhar I 

AN GAIDHEAL <M« 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

AN DAMHAR, 1949 Aireamh^ 
€eo CalanaN 

Le GILLE-PADRAIG 
< * A N robh carghas an tombaca riamh ort ? ” 

/“\arsa Bus-dubh ris an tarbh. 
‘‘Is iomadh rud neonach a bha ormsa 

riamh, ach sin aon rud neonach nach robh idir 
idir orm, ’ ’ arsa Blaran. ‘ ‘Ach gu de fo ’n ghrein 
ur-ghil a chuir sin ’na do cheann sgalach ? ’ ’ “Ceann sgalach, an eadh? Is beag a bheir- 
eadh ormsa do dhiol trod a thoirt duit air son a 
leithid de thamailt. Bu choir duit naire a bhith ort agus do cheann clabach fhein cho 
peallach ri seann lothaig ceaird! ’ ’ 

“Leig bhuat e, a bhroinein. Ach de a chuir 
ceist an tombaca ort ? ’ ’ 

“De a chuir ach cuthach a bha air Domhnall 
Glas sa’ mhadainn an diugh. Thug e buille de 
a chois dhomhsa eadar an leabaidh is an teine, 
agus is i feairt gle amh a thug e air Fearchair an 
uair a thuirt e ris gu robh latha maith an diugh 
a rithist ann. ‘ Co, ’ ars esan ris, ‘ a dh ’ innis sin 
duit?’ Agus an uair a chuireadh a lite air a 
bheulaibh cha deanadh e ach a bhith sior 
chaineadh ’s a’ sior shianadh agus e talach air 
a’ ghreim a dh’itheadh e. A bheil fhios agadsa 
nach robh de mhodh no de stoladh air na ghabh 
e an t-altachadh ? ” 

“Chunnaic mi a sheorsa uair no dha,” arsa 
Blaran, “agus nam biodh slacan aca cha 
shoradh iad a thoirt dhomh mu na h-asnaichean 
ach cinnt a bhith aca gu robh iad far nach 
ruigeadh m’adhaircean orra. Dearg-ghraisg! ” 

“A! gun ta, chan ann mar sin is abhaist do Dhomhnall Glas a bhith idir; chan ’eil ann ach 
bodach laghach ” 

“Bhuil,” arsa an tarbh, “mas e sin a bhith 
laghach seachnam-sa a bhith searbh! De idir 
a thainig air ? ” 

“An uair a dh’eirich iad o’n bhiadh thuirt 
Fearchair ri Mbr, ‘Na can guth’, ars esan an 
sanais, ‘chan ’eil air ach carghas an tombaca.’ 
Agus an uair a thug Domhnall am blar a muigh 
air chualas Mor as a guth-thamh ag radh, 
‘ Carghas ann no as, cha ruigeadh e leas a bhith 
’na bhruid; Dheanadh an tarbh fhein na 
b’fhearr na siud!’ 

“Is searbh a’ ghloir nach fheumar eisdeachd, ’ ’ arsa Blaran, “agus falbh thusa dhachaidh.’’ 
Dh’fhalbh Bus-dubh bochd an taobh as an 

tainig e agus e lan de amharus gu robh carghas 
an tombaca air toiseachadh air an tarbh e fhein! “Dh’fhaodadh Sealbh,’’ arsa broinean ris 
fhein, “nach ’eil e gabhaltach!” 

NACH iomadh laimhseachadh a tha air a’ 
chloimh bho dh’fhagas i druim na caorach 
gus an ruig i druim an duine! Bha latha 

ann agus cha robh seo gun fhios do mhuinntir 
na Gaidhealtachd. An uair nach robh dad ’ga 
dheanamh air a’ chroit no air an iasgach bha 
iad an greim anns a’ chalanas. Cha robh ach gann taigh anns nach fhaighte cuibheall- 
shniomh is card is fearsaidean, agus mar bu 
trice b’ann ris a’ chaillich a bha an obair seo an earbsa. Cha b’e nach rachadh aig an oigridh 
air car a dheanamh air a’ chalanas, ach bha 
sgil is alt aice-se nach d’fhuair nighean no 
ogha—fhathast co-dhiubh! 

Ged a chaidh sniomh is cardadh is fighe as 
gu mor air a’ Ghaidhealtachd cha deach e gu 
buileach as anns na h-Eileanan, gu h-araidh 
anns na Hearadh. Chluinneadh tu cronan aig 
cuibhill is brag aig beairt anns an eilean sin an 
uair nach cluinneadh tu e an eileanan eile. 
Agus an diugh leis an iarraidh a tha air clo is 
snath tha barrachd ’ga dheanamh air a’ chalanas 
na bha bho chionn iomadh bliadhna. Chan 
obair gun saothair an clo ach, air a shon sin, is 
math as fhiach an obair a bhith rithe is a’ 
phris cho math. 

An uair a thig a’ chloimh bho dhruim na 
caorach is e an ceud ni a tha ri dheanamh rithe 
a glanadh agus a sgaoileadh air lie no garradh 
air son a tiormachadh. Is e an ath cheum a 
dath, agus cha deanar seo gun sgil no gun 
eblas. 
BHA uair ann is cha robh dath anns a’ 

chothlamadh bu bhreagha chitheadh tu na 
dath a thugadh a lusan na talmhainn. Ach an diugh chan ’eil a’ chilis uile gu leir mar sin; 

faodar a’ chloimh a dhath gu saor is gu h- 
ealamh le dathan Gallda ach, air a shon sin, 
saoileam nach ’eil iad cho buan no cho breagh 
ris na seann dathan Gaidhealach. Cha deach- 
aidh an t-eolas no an cleachdadh as, agus an 
diugh fhathast chithear te a’ falbh le cuinneig 
a chruinneachadh crotail bharr nan creag no luibhean is freumhaichean air na raointean. 

Is e an crotal an dath as cumanta agus cha 
mhor cothlamadh anns nach faicear a bheag no 
mhor de’n dath ruadh seo. Nithear dath dubh 
le cairt locha (duilleag bhaithte) is le cairt na talmhainn, dath liath le sealbhaig is guirmean, 

(An ebrr air t.d. 34) 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Usk* an I-Sr<»nail'll 
Tuilleadli m*a Thtmoheall 

Le AONGHAS MACDHONNCHAIDH 
Rinn Murchadh Mac-an-Tuairneir eachd- 

raidh mhath air Mac an t-Sronaich agus air an 
ole a rinn e an ceann a staigh na Hearadh. 

Seo, ma ta, mar a bha an eachdraidh againne 
an ceann eile na Hearadh, far an robh sinn na 
b’fhaisge air na beannaibh mora anns an robh 
e ’ga fhalach fhein fad sheachd bliadhna. Dh’fhag Mac an t-Sronaich a dhachaidh am 
braighe Inbhir-Nis an deidh dha a phiuthar a mharbhadh an riochd bana-Sgitheanaich a 
chuir seachad oidhche san taigh. Is e Mor 
Nigh’n Mhanuis a b’ainm dhi, agus is e a thearainn i gun do chuir i na griogagan a bha 
oirre air piuthar Mhic an t-Sronaich mun do 
chaidil i, agus bha diiil aige-san gur h-i a’ bhana-choigreach a bha fo a lamhan san dorch- 
adas. Theich i le a bheatha ach cho luath ’s a 
thainig an latha dh’fhalbh Mac an t-Sronaich 
air a toir. Gu fortanach, rug ise air cairt lan 
feoir agus thug i air a’ chairtear a falach fo’n 
fheur gus an tainig an oidhche. 

B’i seanmhair Mhanuis na h-Airde-Bige a 
bha am Mor Nigh’n Mhanuis, agus, o’n bha 
Manus a’ tagairt cairdeis air a fhear-cinnidh, an 
t-Ollamh Manus MacGilleathain a bha fada an 
Glaschu, chan ’eil teagamh agam nach robh i 
gle chairdeach dhasan mar an ceudna. 

Is ann an Uamh Ulladail, an Sron Ulladail, a bhitheadh Mac an t-Sronaich a’ fuireach mar bu 
trice. Chan ’eil ach sniomh caol chun na h-uamha seo, agus, ged tha an uamh mor, 
farsaing, tha an dorus cho cumhang ’s nach fhaigheadh dithis a steach innte comhla. . Bha 
tobar am broinn na h-uamha, agus fhuaradh 
luath innte an deidh do Mhac an t-Sronaich 
falbh aisde. Seo an uamh air an do rinn Martainn a’ Bhealaich, no Martin Martin, 
iomradh anns an leabhar a sgriobh e o chionn 
da cheud gu leth bliadhna, agus e ’ga h-ainmeachadh air a’ bheinn, is e sin, Ullabhal. 

Bha Mac an t-Sronaich ’na dhuine treun. 
Mun do chrochadh e an Inbhir-Nis dh’aidich 
e gun do mhort e seachdnar, a h-aon diubh an ceann tuath na Hearadh. B’e seo Eachann 
MacAsgaill—no Eachann Mac Chaluim ’Ic 
Iain ’Ic Choinnich—a thachair ris agus e a’ 
tilleadh a Steornabhagh le deoch-an-reitich 
aige fhein. Dh’aidich Mac an t-Sronaich gur 
e seo comh-stri bu chruaidhe a bha aige agus 
mort Eachainn MhicAsgaill an gniomh a b’aithriche leis de na rinn e. Dh’aidich e 
cuideachd gun do leag Eachann e da uair, agus 
gun do leig e an aird e an da uair. Cha d’fhuair 
e ach leth-chrun am pocaid Eachainn. 

Cha robh arm no armachd aig a’ bheisd ach 
biodag bheag. Is ann leis a’ bhiodaig a chur 
an t-suil-liath Eachainn (no ’na bhois) a fhuair 
e lamh-an-uachdair air mu dheireadh. Bha e 
san t-seanchas oillteil seo gu robh bloighean 
de’n phige ri am faicinn aig Abhainn Scalladail 
air son iomadh bliadhna. Bha an abhainn 
seo faisg air Aird a’ Mhulaidh (Ardvourlie), 
agus mu dha mhile, tha mi an duil, a deas air 
Mol na Hearadh. 

Bha naidheachd, cuideachd, air mar thachair 
Mac an t-Sronaich ri Domhnall Ban Mac 
Aonghais, brathair Iain Duinn. Bha Domhnall 
Ban a’ fuireach an caochladh aite, agus e uair 
no uair-eigin an Ceann Dibig, an Caolas Scalp- 
aidh, am Branndarsaig, agus anns an Scarpa. 
Rinn e seachd imrichean ’na latha! Bha e san 
t-seanchas gun do lean Mac an t-Sronaich e, 
agus Domhnal] Ban a’ dol a Steornabhagh, ach nach do ghabh e air a dhol an sas ann. Tha e 
coltach gu robh Domhnall Ban, cho cinnteach 
ri a bhrathair, ’na dhuine calma. Thug e son 
uair dhachaidh air a mhuin a Steornabhagh 
bolla mine, na dheanadh eathar de dh’iarainn, 
paidhir bhrog anns an robh ceithir puinnd 
deug, agus spaid! 

Thachair Mac an t-Sronaich uair eile ri fear 
aig an robh sgonn de bhata—bata coille—’na 
laimh. 

“Is fiadhaich am bata a tha agad! ’ ’ arsa Mac 
an t-Sronaich. 

“Tha mi fhein ’s mo bhata fiadhaich,” arsa 
am fear eile, ‘ ‘ma chuireas duine dragh oirnn! ’ ’ 

Cha tainig Mac an t-Sronaich na b’fhaisge! Bhitheadh an duine truagh ag goid bidh 
troimh an oidhche. Tha cunntas gun do 
ghoid e buntata as na taighean air an Luachair, 
aig Ceann Loch Reasort, agus gun do dh’fhalbh 
e leo ann an guailleachan le Mor Nigh’n Dhomhnaill. 

Chuir e greis seachad an Ceann Chuisle— 
6b a tha air taobh tuath Loch Thannabhaigh— 
agus bhitheadh daoine a’ faicinn a theine, agus 
e a’ bruich a’ bhuntata, ma b’fhior, aig sail an Rigire, eadar Loch Reasort agus Loch 
Bhoismid. 
Galanas (bho t.d. 33) 
dath glas le buaghallan, dath buidhe le bun an 
fhraoich is le suith. Ma tha dath uaine a 
dhith ort faodaidh tu sin fhaighinn leis a’ 
chloimh a dhath buidhe is an sin a bogadh an 
sugh na sealbhaig. An uair a gheibh thu a’ 
chloimh dathte tioram is e an ath rud a cireadh 
agus tha i deas agad air son a cardadh is a 
sniomh. Ged tha a’ mhor-chuid an diugh ’ga 
cur do’n mhuilinn air son a cireadh is a cardadh 
gu “cur” is “dluth” a dheanamh dhith, tha (An edrr air t.d. 36) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Litii* l^arhaiim 

AN litir a’ mhios a dh’fhalbh thubhairt mi 
gu robh mi air paipearan-ceasnachaidh 
Comunn na h-Oigridh fhaotainn bho 

Niall, is gu robh mi am beachd gu robh beagan 
tuille ann am bliadhna na bha againn an 
uraidh, ach an seo bha mi am mearachd. 

Is e an aireamh a tha air aghaidh am bliadhna 151 Lan agus 61 Sar-Ghaidheal, uile gu leir 152. 
B’e aireamh na bliadhna an uraidh 105 Lan 
agus 69 Sar, uile gu leir 174. Is ann a tha sinn, 
mar sin, 22 nas lugha am bliadhna. 

Fhuair sinn iad bho dheich sgoiltean an 
uraidh agus bho’n aireamh cheudna am bliadhna 
a rithist, ach gu robh atharrachadh beag anns 
na sgoiltean. Bha Bragar (Leodhas) agus 
Staon-a-brig (Uibhist) air chall am bliadhna, ach ’nan aite bha Breibhig am Barraidh agus 
Leodamas an He. 

Chan ’eil sgoil idir againn am bliadhna as an 
Eilean Sgitheanach, no eadhon bho chionn da 
bhliadhna. B’abhaist pasgan laghach phaip- 
earan a bhith a’ tighinn oirnn bho sgoil 
Chornaige Moire an Tiriodh agus a Muile, a 
Tobar-Mhoire gu sonraichte. Ciod idir an gaiseadh a tha air tighinn orra-san? Agus.a 
bheil sgoil idir air tir-mor a thig chugainn le 
annas an laimhe ? 
SEO agaibh clar a leigeil ris, a reir na 

h-aibidil, na deich sgoiltean seo bho’n d’fhuair sinn paipearan am bliadhna:— 
Sgoil Lan 

Bagh a’ Chaisteil (Barraidh) 15 
Bodha-mor (He) .. .. 1 
Breibhig (Barraidh) .. .. 9 
Dalabrog (Uibhist) .. .. 9 
Drinnsiadar (Na Hearadh) .. 4 
Dun-eideann .. .. .. 1 
Leddamas (He) .. .. 10 
Plana-sgeir (Leodhas) .. 6 
Tairbeart na Hearadh . . 22 
Torlum (Beinn nam Faodhla) 14 

An t-iomlan .. 91 

Sar Uile 
11 26 

18 
3 

9 
27 

7 
1 

10 
6 

40 
18 

De’n cheud gu leth ’s a dha seo bha a dha- 
dheug do’n tugadh 90 no an corr de chomh- 
arraidhean, mar a chi sibh anns a’ chlar.seo 
eile:— Lan-Ghaidheil 
Peigi NicFhionghuin, Bagh a’ Chaisteil 96 
Ruairidh Iain Caimbeul, Dalabrog .. 92 Padraig Caimbeul, Dalabrog .. .. 91 
Cairistiona Nic a’ Phi, Dalabrog .. 90 
“D.M.P.”, Breibhig .. .. 90 
Ealasaid Mairi NicLeoid, An Tairbeart 90 

Sar-Ghaidheil 
Mairi P. NicGhill-Fhinnein, An Tairbeart 96£ 
Mairi Chaimbeul, Bagh a’ Chaisteil .. 96 
Cairistiona Mairi NicLeoid, An Tairbeart 94 
Catriona Anna Niclomhair, An Tairbeart 93 
Sednaid NicGhilleathain, An Tairbeart 91 
Mairi Bell NicDhdmhnaill, An Tairbeart 90 
THA mi a nis a’ dol a bhuntainn ris na paip- 

pearan a thaobh mhearachdan sdnraichte 
anns an robh sibh a’ tuiteam. Tdisichidh 

m i ^ aigpaipear-ceasnachaidh nan Lan-Ghadheal, 
agus, a chum ’s gun lean sibh na tha agam r’a 
radh le ceartas, cuiridh mi sios dhuibh an seo 
am paipear slan mar a chaidh a thoirt dhuibh, 
agus seo e sios:— 

DEUCHAINN LAN GHAIDHEAL, 1949. 
(a) Eadartheangaich an earrainn Ghaidhlig 

so gu Beurla. An uine cheadaichte— 
aon uair. 

1. Is iomadh sgeul a dh’fhaodainn innseadh. 
2. Cha b’e aon chunnart anns an robh mi. 
3. Bu choir dhomhsa edlas a bhith agam orra. 
4. Chunnaic mi e, is e ’n a shuidhe air leth o 

chach. 
5. Cha deachaidh a’ bhliadhna so learn. 6. Ged tha mi air an leth-shuil, is maith a chi 

mi leis an t-suil a tha agam. 
7. Tha searrach aig an lair dhuinn. 
8. Thug mi aghaidh air air son sin a dheanamh. 
9. Cha robh call mor gun bheagan buidhne. 

10. Innsidh mi dhuit fath mo thuruis an uair a chi mi thu. 
(6) Eadartheangaich na sreathan Beurla so gu 

Gaidhlig. An uine cheadaichte—aon 
uair. 

1. He was afraid that he would have to walk 
home. 

2. Those children are looking out of the little 
window. 

3. The gentleman made us sit at the same table 
as himself. 

4. This is the young man whose linger was 
broken. 

5. We saw a boat which had lost her nets. 6. If a man will not work, neither shall he eat. 
7. It is time for me to live in a different place . 
8. I shall never ask you to go from here. 9. I saw the ship coming into sight . 

10. Whoever comes, I am staying. 
A nis, bho nach ’eil an riim agam gu bun* 

tainn ris a’ phaipear seo uile an drasd, bu 
mhaith leam sibh ’ga ghleidheadh aig ’ur 
laimh gus an tig an ath aireamh a mach, a chum 

(An cbrr air an ath dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Galanas {bho t.d. 34) 
feadhainn ann fhathast a tha ’ga sniomh aig an 
taigh. 

An uair a tha a’ chloimh air a sniomh agad 
feumaidh tu a nis a’ bheairt-dhealbh a chur an 
uidheam agus an clo a dheilbh. Theid an clo 
a dheilbh a reir an fhighe a bhios a' dol air. Is 
iad na figheachan as bitheanta ‘ ‘ball-is-corran, ’ ’ “suil-eoin,” “da shnathlan mu seach,” agus 
“ceithir snathlanan mu seach. ’ ’ Theid an clo a 
dheilbh le bhith ag gabhail ochd snathlanan 
comhla agus ’gan cur air na fuaintean, ag 
oibreachadh sios is suas gus an teid corr is sia 
ceud snathlan a chur orra. Cuirear a nis an clo mu chrann na beairte. Is e fior obair 
ruighinn a tha anns a’ bheairteachadh agus 
feumaidh am breabadair deagh aire thoirt gu 
bheil gach snathlan ’na aite fhein. Mur ’eil 

! 
THA an clo a nis deas air son fhighe agus, an 

uair a theid iteachan-cur a lionadh, theid 
dalladh air cho cruaidh is a th’aig a’ 

bhreabadair. Bidh eadar fichead slat is coig 
slatan fichead Gaidhealach anns gach clo agus 
togaidh sin suas ri tri fichead de shlatan beaga. 
Le fighe dhion theid an clo a leagail an tri 
no ceithir de laithean ach, mas ann leis a’ 
bheairt-iarainn a tha thu ag obair, leagaidh tu 
e an da lath a. Chan ’eil a dhith air a’ chlo a nis ach 
a luathadh is a nighe' agus tha e deas air son a’ mhargaidh. Feumar a luathadh air son 
a ghlanadh is an leud aige a chur a steach gu 
mu thuaiream ochd oirlich fhichead. An uair 

a gheibh thu a nighe gu math is a thiormachadh 
tha t-obair seachad. Faodaidh tu a nis a bhith 
an duil ri corr is deich tasdain an t-slat air agus 
—anns na h-amannan seo—a dha gu leth de na 
rudan beaga leibideach ud a tha moran nas 
luachmhoire na deich tasdain! 

(Bho An Cabairneach, 1945, le cead) 
Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 35) 
gum faic sibh le ceartas gach ceann ris am biar 

buntainn. 
Tha tri de na raidhteanais seo anns an do' 

rinn moran mearachd, ach chan fhaodar a 
bhith trom orra, oir tha eadhon inbhich ann a 
chi sinn gle thric a’ dol triollainn ’gan taobh— 
3 is 7 fo cheann Gaidhlig gu Beurla agus 4 anns 
a’ Bheurla gu Gaidhlig. Seallaibh, ma ta, air 
an aireamh 3 agus am facal “orra” agus an 
t'-eadar-dhealachadh a tha eadar am facal sin 
agus am facal “oirre.” Bha mdran a riochd- 
aich an radh seo mar “ on her” an aite “ on them.” 
Ann an aiieamh 7 dh’fhaoidte da chiall a thoirt 
as an radh, ach ’s e “The broim mare has a 
foal” a tha ann, is chan e “The mare has a 
foal for us.” An corr air an ath-mhios. 

Dh’fhaodainn innseadh dhuibh gun d’fhuair 
mi ainm Gaidhlig air an fhlur a dh’ainmich mi 
bho chionn ghoirid, am flur ris an abrar “grass 
of parnassus” anns a’ Bheurla. Is e “fionn- 
sgoth” an t-ainm a bha aig an fhear a thug dhomh e, fear a mhuinntir an Eilein Sgithean- 
aich. Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill . 

BALAICH A’ CHAMPA 
Seo na balaich a bha aig; Campa Comunn na h- Oigridh an Inbhir-Ailleart air a’ bhliadhna seo. 
Comhla ruitha tha Mgr. F. S. Camshron-Head, uach- daran Inbhir-Ailleart. 
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Visit to Vova Scotia 
i i*|M* llroton ^1<mI 

By NEIL SHAW 
THE members of An Comunn regretted the sad circumstances which compelled our esteemed President, Dr. John Cameron, to cancel his visit to the Cape Breton Mod; and, when the Executive Council decided that I should deputise for him, I felt the respon- sibility very keenly, while con- scious of the great honour con- ferred on me and appreciative of the confidence placed in me for such an important mission. They also kindly decided that my wife should accompany me, and I was very thankful for her company and care on the last -stages of the return journey. We sailed from Liverpool on the S.S. “Newfoundland” on the night of 13th July in a severe electric storm, with flashes of lightning, loud peals of thunder, and torren- tial rain. When we were called in the morning we were abreast of Rathlin and by lunch-time the Bens of Jura, the last bit of Scot- land to be seen sailing westward, were receding on the eastern horizon. The Atlantic Ocean was on its best behaviour and we reached St. John’s, Newfoundland, on the after- noon of the fifth day and remained in that port for fully 48 hours. Had I anticipated such a long stay I would have communicated with the secretary of the St. Andrew’s Society to notify him of my impending visit and perchance a meeting might have been arranged. 
A Warm Welcome 
AFTER two more nights at sea we arrived at Halifax on the morning of 22nd July and were welcomed by Judge John Doull and Mr. John A. Walker, K.C. They immediately took us in charge and in a very short time we were comfortably settled in the Lord Nelson Hotel. These gentlemen and their hospitable wives made us feel very much at home. For the next two days we were motored to practically all the interesting parts of the city, which was at that time celebrating its bicentenary with a fine display of bunting. On Sunday we went to church and had the pleasure of hearing and speak- ing to the Rev. D. M. Sinclair, grandson of the well-known Gaelic scholar, Rev. A. Maclean Sinclair. Mr. Sinclair had called on me at the Office in Glasgow during the war. On the same evening we took1 

train to Sydney, N.S., and, al- 

though the distance is only a little over two hundred miles, it took us fourteen hours to complete the journey, and a most uncomfortable 
We were met at Sydney by Judge George Morrison, K.C., Mr. Murdo MacAulay, and Major Calum Iain N. MacLeod. Pipe-Major R. D. Nicholson, in full Highland dress, provided bagpipe music. After breakfast in the Isles Royal Hotel we proceeded to Baddeck a distance of fifty-six miles. On the other side of Ross Ferry we were met by another party of Foundation members and were welcomed to the northern part of the Island. The journey was continued to Baddeck and we lunched together in the Telegraph Hotel. Rev. A. W. R. Mackenzie, Director of the Gaelic College, had been unable to meet us on the way owing to extreme pressure of work preparing for the opening of the Mod. He called on us later in the evening and made arrangements for a visit to the College the following day. 

The Gaelic College 
N Tuesday forenoon (26th July) we were taken to the summer residence of the Lieutenant-Governor, the Hon. J. A. D. MacCurdy, and Mrs. Mac- Curdy, who gave us a very warm welcome. In the afternoon we were motored to St. Ann, a distance of twelve miles. We were glad to meet Mrs. Calum Iain N. MacLeod there, and also Mrs. Mackenzie who is in charge of the Crafts section. This is a most important section, and Mrs. Mackenzie has achieved wonderful success in a comparatively short time. Girls are trained to weave on the premises and four of them were operating on looms while we were there. Some are also trained to weave in their own homes. They produce lengths of tartan and other tweeds, and also knee-rugs, scarves, and ties. Orders are taken for any clan tartan. The College is fairly well equipped, and the gift of An Comunn publications (which our Executive at its last meeting agreed to present) will be a welcome and important addition to the library. This gesture by An Comunn is very much appreciated by the Directors and Members of the Foundation. The Mod opened on Wednesday, 27th July, at 1.30 p.m. The 

platform party assembled in a marquee and, after introductions, were marched to the platform preceded by pipers and competitors in Highland dress. The Rev. Dr. A. D. Mackipnon, Dean of Gaelic, acted as Chairman and delivered a Gaelic address. Lieutenant- Governor J. A. D. MacCurdy unfurled a flag presented by Aus- tralians in appreciation of the good work done by colonists who emigrated from St. Ann with the Rev. Norman MacLeod in 1851. Some of these were the original pioneers from the Scottish High- lands . The Lieutenant-Governor then introduced me, and, speaking first in Gaelic, I conveyed cordial greetings from An Comunn, the Branches and Provincial Mods. I thanked them for their efforts on behalf of Gaelic and wished the Gaelic College and the Crafts Centre every success. Gaelic songs were sung by a junior choir conducted by Mrs. Calum Iain N. MacLeod. Then we had piping and dancing. Votes of thanks were proposed in Gaelic by the Rev. Father Duncan J. Rankin, Iona, and in English by Lieutenant-Colonel Donald C. Sinclair, New Glasgow. Thursday was “Clan Campbell Day,” and, in the absence of Alderman Charles E. Campbell, I was asked to preside. The princi- pal speaker was Chief Justice Thane Campbell, Prince Edward Island, and he delivered a most eloquent address on “ Siol Dhiarmaid,” enumerating the achievements of clansmen in com- merce and the various professions. He was fittingly thanked by Cap- tain John M. Campbell, Baddeck. The Rev. Father Stanley Mac- Donald also spoke. Thereafter we had Gaelic solos, piping, and dancing. A very popular item was a demonstration of “Luadhadh" or “Milling Frolic,” as they call it in English. This was done by a party of men who sang rhythmic- ally and in good tune. 
Pioneers’ Day 
FRIDAY was ‘ 'Pioneers’ Day, ’ ’ and I had the honour of giving the annual Gaelic oration. Mr. Justice Keiller MacKay, Toronto, speaking in English, paid eloquent tribute to the indomitable spirit of the pioneers. An address in English on General Sir Hector MacDonald was given by Dr. Kenneth MacLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacLeod, Fortrose Academy, who was recently appointed medical officer to an institution in Prince Edward Island. Greetings were conveyed by representatives of various High. 

(Continued on next page) 



(Continued from page 135) 
land societies in the Province. Competitions similar to those held on previous days were carried through. Saturday brought the Mod com- petitions to a close and . during an interval in the afternoon I had an opportunity of finally thanking the members of the Foundation for their cordial reception and boundless hospitality. Mrs. Shaw presented prizes to the winners, and Mr. Alex. Maekinnon, M .L. A., Inverness, moved a comprehensive vote of thanks at the close. Mrs. Shaw and I were present at all the sessions, and I assisted in adjudicating the Gaelic and piping items. The number of competitors who came forward in the Gaelic section was much smaller than we had anticipated, and I was disappointed that no one sang-a song composed in Cape Breton. There was a special competition for this but no one entered for it. Major MacLeod is collecting songs composed in Nova Scotia, and I hope lo be favoured with two of these for the Gaelic College Medal competition at the National Mod. 
Mod Impressions and Suggestions 
Attendance during the sessions was not up to our expectations, although the weather for outdoor entertainment was all that could be desired. Already the competitions are attracting visitors from distant parts of Canada and the U.S.A., and, when the Foundation is able to offer Gaelic choral and solo items of a fairly high standard, they can be assured of much larger audiences. Gaelic recitations of not more than 32 lines would be an added attraction and would convey, perhaps better than the singing, the real purpose of the Mod. Oral adjudication at the close of these competitions would greatly help teachers and com- petitors and would arouse in the audience a keener and more con- centrated interest in the proceed- ings. The Mod is still in its infancy and gives promise of great possibili- ties. I made several suggestions to the Director and other members of the Foundation, which, if carried out, should in a few years’ time bring the Gaelic section of the Cape Breton Mod up to something approaching in number and standard what we have at the larger of our own provincial mods. My main suggestions were: (1) the issuing of a syllabus immedi- ately after the Mod; (2) a definite closing date for receiving entries, 

say , a month before the Mod; and (3) the appointment of an itinerant teacher of music. Written and oral work will be well looked after at the Gaelic College under the expert tuition of Major MacLeod who, has already created a very favourable impression, as has also Mrs. MacLeod who will be most helpful on the musical side. The formation of “County Groups” is already under consideration, and I should not be surprised to learn that Local or County Mods are being organised. There is a very definite and genuine desire among all classes in the Province for a more intensified Gaelic propaganda, and an application for the teaching of Gaelic in the schools is likely to be made to the authorities. 
On Sunday, 31st July, a Gaelic religious service was held at St. Ann. Major Calum Iain N. MacLeod conducted the service; the praise was led by three pre- centors, each taking a turn at “reading the line;” and I read the lesson. The Rev. James Fraser was unable to attend and the address was given by Mr. Murdoch Morrison. Prayer was offered by Mr. M. D. MacAskill, Vice-Presi- dent . A service in English followed and the Rev. Dr. Gordon A. MacLennan, Pennsylvania, a native of Cape Breton, preached a power- ful and moving sermon, taking Psalm 137 as his text. These services, which were held in the open, were a fitting termination to the Cape Breton Mod of 1949. 

‘‘Mod Folks” 
IN the Telegraph Hotel, Baddeck, where we stayed during the Mod period, were a number of what we term at home “Mod folks.” There was Mr. M. D. MacAskill, Vice-President, a gentleman wrell over eighty years of age, popularly and respectfully known as “The Bishop” because of his piety and gentlemanly bearing, and withal brimful of humour. He is of Harris stock, and a man whom one was proud to meet. 

Captain John M. Campbell, a director of the Foundation, is the proud possessor of a cup presented by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to h.s great-grand- uncle, Malcolm Campbell, Island of Coll, as a mark of their Lord- ships’ sense of Mr. Campbell’s meritorious zeal in that,. on 29th November, 1789, when no other person would venture to quit the shore, he went to the assistance of H. M. Ship “Caesar,” of 84 guns, commanded by Captain Roddan Home, which had been driven near the island by stormy weather, and by his local knowledge safely conducted her to Tobermory Bay 

during the storm. Captain Camp- bell also possesses a letter written on behalf of the Duke of Argyll, commending Malcolm Campbell for reflecting credit to his country by his honourable and spirited conduct. This letter is dated 25th December 1789. Others we met were Mr. Alex. Mackinnon, M. L. A., Inverness, a director of the Foundation, and very keen on County Groups and local efforts to increase Mod entries ; Mr. Charles M. K. MacCurdy, Secretary and Treasurer; and Lieutenant-Colonel Donald C. Sinclair, New Glasgow, of whom more later. Another director who was most attentive to us was Mr. Murdoch Mac Au lay, Sydney, who is to represent the Gaelic College Foundation at the National Mod in Inverness. Mr. Justice Keiller MacKay, Toronto, invited us to be the guests of Mrs. MacKay and himself on a trip round the Cabot Trail, a circuit of 183 miles, beginning at Baddeck. We gladly availed our- selves of this, but as I should like to refer to this wonderful trip in more detail I hope to return to it in a later issue. There was a small gathering of friends, organised by the inde- fatigable Mr. MacKenzie, in the hotel on the eve of our departure. Expressions of thanks and compli- ments were exchanged and an occasion made to present Major Calum Iain N. MacLeod, winner of the bardic prize, with a silver cup. We took our'departure from Baddeck on 3rd August, carrying with us happy memories of our visit, and with “The Bishop’s” touching farewell in our ears—“Coinnichidh sinn ann an dhthaich as fhearr. ’ ’ We travelled in Mr. MacKenzie’s car, accompanied by Major Mac- Leod, to Sydney. We called at St. Ann on the way and bade farewell to Mrs. MacKenzie, Mrs. MacLeod, and the staff at the Crafts Centre. In the evening a meeting with local representatives was held in the Isles Royal Hotel, Sydney. I was glad to meet these people and talk to them about our own efforts at home. (To be continued) 

Inbhir-Asdal (bho i.d. 126) 
an diugh? Nach tuig sibh a nis an uidh mhor a bhitheadh aig Domhnall Qg anns an Una seo—’na ogha alainn fhein? Nach mor am baigh a bhitheadh aige rithe ? Nach e Domhnall Og a chitheadh an siiilean donna na h-Una seo a shiiilean donna fhein ? 
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Mod Mor Inldiii’-Nis 
Le IAIN MAC-A’-PHEARSAIN 
MAR a tha fhios aig a’ chuid mhor a leughas na duilleagan seo, bidh. Mod Mor a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich air a chumail am bliadhna ann am baile Inbhir-Nis eadar an ceathramh agus an seachdamh Ik de’n Damhar. Tha mi an dtiil gum bi gach Gaidheal as fhiach an t-ainm an lathair, ma cheadaicheas nine agus airgead dha a bhith ann. Bidh cuid ann a tha gle eolach a cheana anns gach ciiil is cial agus cha bhi feum aca sin air seoladh bho neach air bith aig km a’ Mhoid, ach bidh moran ann air son a’ cheud uair agus cha mhisde iadsan sanas fhaotainn air an kite agus air na seallaidhean a chithear ann agus mun cuairt air. 
Clach na Gudainn 
AIG talla m6r a’ bhaile chi thu Clach na Cudainn, far am biodh na mnathan bho shean a’ leigeil an analach nuair bhiodh iad a’ tarraing uisge le ballain as an abhainn, agus bhiodh iad ag comhradh an Gkidhlig. Chuir an saoghal car dheth. Cha ruig mnathan an Ik diugh a leas a dhol a mach air an^ dorus a dh’iarraidh uisge, agus'is tearc a chluinneas tu comhradh an Gkidhlig 

air na srkidean. Ach aig km a’i Mhoid cluinnear a’ Ghkidhlig a ris aig Clach na Cudainn, agus bidh Gaidheil ag cur fkilte air a cheile le "cia mar tha thu ? ’ ’ 
Tha mi cinnteach gun cual thu mu’n uile-bheist a tha an Loch Nis. Chan ann an diugh no an de a thkinig i ann, oir chunnaic Calum- Cille agus a • ghillean i. Tha iomadh Ik is bliadhna bho’n uair sin. Ma theid thusa a dh’ionnsaigh an loch faodaidh gun eirich i a nios a grunnd an 'loch a. chur fkilte ort. Mar. is trice chan fhaicear i ach an km an t-samhraidh, ach, bho’n tha i cho scan agus cho eolach, faodaidh gun tig i am bkrr aig km a’ Mhoid, oir chan ann a h-uile Ik bhios mod aig Clann an Toisich. 
Gu h-krd os cionn a’ bhaile, air an taobh mu thuath, chi thu creag ris an abair iad “Creag Phkdraig.” Ma bhios anail gu leor ’nad chliabh is cbir dhuit direadh suas' am mullach na creige seo agus chi thu sealladh chugad is bhuat cho klainn 's a chunnaic thu riamh. Chi thu air aon Ikimh an t-eilean nach eilean idir, agus ma bhios an dk-shealladh agad no dk ghloinne, chi thu Pkdraig fhein sa’ chreig, fiamh a’ ghkire air aodann ’s e ag cur fkilte ort gu Tir a’ Mhoid le "Slkinte Mh6r.” 

Ann am meadhon a’ bhaile chi thu Cladh a’ Chaibeil far am biodh muinntir a’ bhaile a’ tiodhlacadh nam marbh bho shean. Tha e a nis Ian. Aig an km sin bha an t-uisge- beatha an dk chuid math agus saor agus cha b’fhiach tiodhlacadh no banais mur biodh gu leor dheth 
Torradh 
AON la bha torradh a1 tighinn a Peitigh mu sheachd mile an ear air a' bhaile. An comhair gach ama leigeadh a’ chuideachd sios an giiilan ri taobh an rathaid agus dh’oladh na fir air a cheile. Mu dheireadh nuair rkinig iad an cladh thug am maor- eaglais an aire gu robh iad gu math aig an taigh aca, agus iad a’ dol mu seach, agus thug e cuideachd an aire nach robh an giiilan aca. “Gu dearbh,” ars esan, “tha an tiodhlacadh math, ach ckite an d’fhkg sibh Sine?” Ma cheadaicheas iiine, is coir dhuit sgriob a ghabhail chun an raoin far an do chuireadh Blkr Chiiil-fhodair. Ma bha fodar ann aig an am sin, tha fraoch gu leor ann an diugh. An sin thuit iomadh Gaidheal fearail treun, agus tha na h-uaighean aca an siud fhathast agus iad air an comhdach le fraoch. 

(An cdrr air t.d. 138) 
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(bho t.d. 137) 
Bidh cuimhne gu br&th a'r an cliix’s air an gaisge. Cliaill Prionnsa Tearlach an la ud agus b’fheudar dha slighe cham a ghabha'l chun nan Eilean. Ged bha deich mile. fichead punnd Sasannach de airgead-cinn air, cha d’fhuaras duine ann an Tir nam Beann a bhrathadh e. Mar Ghaidheil is coir dhuinn uaill a dheanamh as a sin, oir ged bha a’ mhor-chuid de’n t-sluagh bochd ’nan crannchur agus gu math feumach air airgead cha d’fhuaras ludas ’nam measg a ghabhadh ceannach le or no le airgead. Air raon Chuil-fhodair chi thu carn-cuimhne nan laoch ud, aig am bi Gaidheil as gach cearn ag cruinneachadh gach bliadhna air co-ainm an la ud agus le urnuigh ’s le oraid agus le ceol-pioba ag cumail cuimhne air an gaisge agus a’ deanamh luaidh air an cliii. Ma chi tbu na seallaidhean sin uile bidh naidheachd is naidheachdan agad a’ dol dhachaidh bho’n Mhod. 
Chluinn thu ann 
ANIS bu mhiann learn iomradh a thoirt air cuid de na chluinn thu aig a’ Mhod. An la a dh’fhosglar am Mod cluinnidh tu bhith seinn laoidh brosnachaidh nan Gaidheal, “Suas leis a’ 

Ghaidhlig.’’ Co an t-suil nach bi fliuch agus an cridhe nach fas tais nuair smuainicheas tu air na daoine treuna a sheinn i aig iomadh mod ach a tha a nis ’ga seinn ann an Tir nan Og far nach ’eil tinneas, aois, no eug. Bu choir dhuinn uile an laoidh ud a sheinn chan ann uair sa’ bhliadhna ach gach la a dh’eireas sinn. Ach tha eagal orm nach ann mar sin a tha. Mar Ghaidheil chan ’eil sinn idir dileas do ar canain aosmhor is Hath. Tha sinn a’ deanamh taire oirre nuair nach cleachd sinn i, agus na lotan bu mho a fhuair i riamh ’s ann bho shluagh na Gaidhealtachd. Air feadh ar tir an diugh tha i a’ dol bas a chionn nach ’eil iarraidh oirre. Anns na ciibaidean air tir- mor tha i a’ dol as gu luath, agus tha a’ Bheurla chruaidh air a searmon- a.chadh moch is anmoch far an do chleachd daoine a bhith a’ deanamh aoraidh ann an Gaidhlig. Eadhon ann an cuid de na h-Eileanan an far fhein gheibh thu ministearan gallda an diugh far an do chleachd a’ Ghaidhlig a bhith fallan siubhlach air bilean an t-sluaigh. Tha sin a’ leigeil fhaicinn duinn nach ’eil luach na cor^ch aig na Gaidheil air an canain fhein. Tha Seirbhis Ghaidhlig air a cumail gach bliadhna air Di- domhnaich an deidh a’ Mhoid, agus gle thric air an la sin bidh 

sluagh m6r sah eisdeachd, ach tha eagal orm nach ’eil ann am moran dhiubh sin ach “bbadhnaich” nach teid gu seirbhis Ghaidhlig a ris gus am bi iad cruinn aig an ath mhod. Sin agad na daoine a tha seinn fad na bliadhna “Sios leis a’ Ghaidhlig.” Cha seinn iad ‘‘Suas leis a’ Ghaidhlig” ach aon uair sa’ bhliadhna aig am a’ Mhoid. 
Dearbhadh na Gaidhlig 
CLUINNIDH sinn gle thric daoine ag radh nach bu choir am bonn oir a bhith air a thoirt do neach sam bith, ged bhitheadh e math air seinn, mur ’eil e fileanta sa’ Ghaidhlig. Tha mi a’ smuaineachadh gu bheil sin ceart agus gum bu choir dearbhadh math a chur air gach neach a dh’fheuchas ri bhuidhinn. Chuala mi mu dheidhinn nighinn a bha dol a sheinn aon bhliadhna aig Mod mor agus chuir fear dearbhaidh na Gaidhlig a’ cheist seo oirre, ‘‘A bheil gobhar agad aig an taigh?— —am beathach air a bheil an fheusag?” ‘‘Chan ’eil,” ars ise, ‘‘ach mo sheanair!” Tha mise an dochas nach bi fear no te aig Mod Inbhir-Nis am bliadhna a chanas gobhar ri’n seanair, ged bhios fheusag fada agus a chasan caol cruaidh. {An cbrr air t.d. 141) 

<i{ach Feasgar Di-Ciadain . . . 

Gheibh tibh bho “Gillian” 
arms an “ Evening Times ” gach 
feasgar Di-Ciadain sgeul air 
cuspairean eachdraidheil is 
diithchasail, maille ri iomradh 
gniomhachas is fearas- 
chuideachd nan G^idheal. 
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CVotag: An Doii'c-Nlicilic*!! 
Sea mi S«enl 

Le DONNCHADH MAC-AN-T-SAOIR 
B’E an deoirean bronach, bochd Crotag—’na chulaidh-thruais do’n teo-chridheach is ’na chnlaidh-ghaire do’n tairleagach. Nuair rugadh Crotag bha e coltach nach biodh e gu brath ’na ailean eireachdail. Bha a ghliiin- tean liibte is air a chulaobh bha tulach domhail iongantach. Dheanadh a’ chlann bheaga magadh agus na daoine liidir fanoid air. Mar a bha e ag cinn- tinn suas is ann a dh’fhhs a mhi- chumadh. Gu fiata, coimheach bha e a ghnath, is b’e a sholas a bhith a Ih’s a dh’oidhthe anns an Doire Sheilich. Cho mor is a bha a sp6is do’n kite seo is nach fhkgadh e idir e, is ann mar seo a fhuair e a fhrith-ainm. Is iomadh Ik a bha cridhe Chrbtaig bhochd crkidhteach, goirt, ag eisdeachd ris na burraidhean a bha an diiil gum bu chiiis-nkire a mhi-chumachdas, gus mu dheireadh nach b’kill leis neach no ni ach a bhith a ghnkth anns an doire ghrkdhach aige the in. Ach thkinig latha is dh’fhkg Crotag eadhon an Doire Sheilich is fad Ik is bliadhna cha d’fhuaras fios no sanas air. Air ceann an Ik is bliadhna thkihig gille 6g a nios an Doire Sheilich, r6d leis am bu nos le Crotag dol gu a dhachaidh. Is gann gu faithnicheadh a mhkthair f6in Crbtag, ach is e a bh’ann leis na h-uile dearbhadh; is gu dearbh bu mhor an othail ris. Bha e riamh gun mhoran feum gu fearas-taighe, ach a nis bha aige Ikmh air gach ealain, is bha e cho uallach, ullamh, eangarra is nach laigheadh curam, diomb, no smalan air. Am measg na h-6igridh ghoraich a b’kbhaist a bhith comhla ris is a ghnkth a bhiodh a’ fanoid air bha giullan fiar, neo-bhkidheil ris an canadh ckch Skigean. Bha Skigean ’na chreutair crion, grannda, cho neo-ghrkdhach is a ghabhadh fhaicinn. Bu choltach a chasan is a Ikmhan ri spkgan crkicean- gkraidh, agus eadar a dhk shlinn- ean bha paict mhi-nkdurra ag krdachd mullaich air. 
NUAIR a chunnaic Skigean gun do thill Crbtag bho a thurus uaigneach cho direach ri luaichirean is cho uallach ri buachaille laogh, ghrad rinn e suas ann an ckirdeas luath ris, an diiil gu fuasgladh e dubh-cheist is buaidh a leighis dha, gun smaoin aon uair aige gur esan a h-aon a bu truime air CrStag ann an Ikithean kraich, am beachd gum b’fhekirrd e f6in fear eile a bhith cho miosa ris. 

Re iiine cha labhradh Crotag facal mar a thachair dha, ach mu dheireadh air do Shkigean a shior- shkrachadh gheill e gu leudachadh mar a thachair dha, ach spkrr' e air nach abradh e ri neach beo mu’n rud a bh’ann, oir bha esan e fein fo eigneachadh geur, teann. Aon fheasgar, air dha taigh athar fhkgail mar a b’kbhaist dha gus an uair a chur seachad anns an -Doire Sheilich mar bu luaidh leis, thachair air an aon leanaban a bu bhoidhche a chunnaic e a riamh. Is gann gum b’urrainn dha innse ciod a bu choltas dha no ciamar a bha e air a sgeadachadh nas fhaide na gu robh tonnag hillidh uaine air, ceangailte mu’n mheadhon le crios oir, agus air a cheann boineid uaine anns an robh dos de iteagan airgid a’ dannsa. “Ckite a bheil thu a’ dol ’s car son a tha thu ag caoidh ? ’ ’ ars an leanaban le fiamh-ghkire. “Tha ipi a’ dol do’n Doire Sheilich a chur seachad an fheas- gair,’’ fhreagair mise. “Nach ’eil companach idir agad, agus c’ainm a th’ort?” ars am fear beag. “’S e Crbtag a their iad rium, ach chan e sin m’ainm, ’s cha dean a’ chlann cleasachd learn bho nach ’eil mi coltach ri ckch,” thubhairt mise. 1 ‘An tusa Crotag ? ’S fhada bho’n a bha mi’m fiughair riut. Is mise Mire Gath-Gr6ine. 'S e m’aoibhneas a bhith a deanamh an t-saoghail aighearach. Tiugainn leamsa. Cuir seachad an oidhche cuide ruinne. Tha fiughair aig mo chuideachd riut. Earb iadsan, agus anns a’ mhadainn cha bhi eis no earras ort. ’ ’ Dh’fhalbh mi leis gu togarrach, oir cha do bhruidhinn neach a riamh roimhe ach mo mhkthair cho bkidheil rium. Gu caraideach, faraideach, coibhneil, threoraich e mi gu cfilaobh an t-sithein mhoir is sheas e ri taobh bruachaig dhluith rainich. “Dhin do shiiilean ’s thoir dhbmhsa do dheas-lkmh, ’ ’ ars esan. 
RINN mi siud, agus ann an tiota bha mi anns an fhkrdaich a b’anabarra killeachd a chunnaic mi a riamh. Thug mi b6id nach innisinn na chunnaic mi, ’s tha eagal orm gun do dh’innis mi tuilleadh ’s a’ chorr a cheana. “Cha d’innis! cha d’innis!” ghlaodh Skigean; “faodaidh tu innse co-dhiubh ciamar a thug iad dhiot a' chroit.” “Cha deach impidh sam bith a chur orm a thaobh sin, ’s faodar 

innse dhuit-sa. Shlaod Mire Gath- Greine mi-fhein suas troimh an chuideachd gu h-eutrom, seimh— 
Gu reidh, gu leir Gath-Greine air tilleadh, Crotag ’s i fein Le cheil ’ air tighinn. ’ ’ 

“Sonas is kgh air Mire Gath- Greine, ’ ’ labhair maighdean cheutach a bu shnasmhoire 6ideadh na h-aon eile agus air an robh mar cheann-aodaich criin oir Ian de usgraichean neonach. ‘ ‘Ciod is kille leatha sifin a dheanamh ri Crbtag bhochd ? ’ ’ 
“Sonas thoirt dha An kite crkidh, Ealain lan rath. Toil dhuinne mhaith. 

’s bidh Mire Gath-Greine eibhinn aighearach. ’ ’ 
Agus le sin air falbh dhanns Mire gun shil tuilleadh a thoirt ormsa. 
“Cuin a tha Mire Gath-Gr6ine air atharrachadh ? ” thuirt a’ bhan- righ, is i toirt suil ’na deidh. “A reir a h-iarratais bitheadh e! ” 
Ghlac moran Ikmh mi fhein agus an uair a shaoil learn gu robh mi air mo shlaodadh as a cheile leig iad as domh is bha mi cho luth- mhor, iirar ’s a tha thu 'gam fhai- cinn an diugh. Thbisich an cebl bu bhbidhche a chuala mi riamh— —na bu mhilse na b’urrainn do neach a smaointeachadh: Lion solas mor mo chom, agus air mothachadh liiths nam ball dhomh thbisich mi air dannsa cbmhla ris na daoine beaga gus an do thu it mi as mo sheasamh le sior chlaoidh. Thkinig clb caidil orm ; mhothaich mi iad ’ga mo ghiulan air falbh mar gum b’ann air sgeith, is cebl ciiiin tiamhaidh, a’ fks fad as, as mo dheidh. Chaidh mo leigeil sxos, agus nuair a dhtiisg mi ’s ann anns an Doire Sheilich ’nam laighe a bha mi; agus cinnte is dearbhadh bheir mo choltas ’s mo liiths nach bruadar a bh’anns na chunnaic mi no sgeul tuaileis anns na dh’aithris mi. 
“Saoil thusa an toireadh iad a’ phaict dhlomsa nam faighinn do’n kite sin ? ” arsa Skigean. 
‘ ‘Ma tk, chan ’eil fhios agamsa, ’ ’ fhreagair am fear eile, “ach nam bithinn-sa 'nad kite dh’fheuchainn 

AN deidh seo chan fhkgadh Skigean an Doire Seileach idir, ach mir de na sidhichean cha ghabhadh faicinn. Fa-dheireadh, is e ,an Ikn diiil nach tachradh a h-aon de na daoine beaga air-san am feasda, faicear fear diubh air ceitein ’na shuidhe aig bun preas Cuilinn ag coimhead air le aodann fanaideach, gkireach. 
(An cdrr air t.d. 142) 
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CAPE BRETON MOD 
THE llth Annual Gaelic Mod held in St. Ann’s in July easily outshone all previous Mods from the point of view of competitive participation and high standard of performance. Over five hundred competitors took part in a varied four-day programme of Piping, Dancing, Violin-playing, Gaelic singing, and Athletics. As far as attendance was concerned it bettered that of the MacLeod year in 1947 by about $500.00. Paid admissions this year amounted to $2666.00. On the opening day of the Mod, the Gaelic Foundation Directorate extended a warm welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Shaw, their visiting guests from Scotland, and at the same time they expressed great regret that Dr. Cameron, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, was not able to be present, when also tribute was paid to the great contribution made by Mr. Shaw, as Secretary of An Comunn, in the promotion and preservation of Gaelic in Scotland. Excellence in Scottish Gaelic oratory was a frequent character- istic during the proceedings of this year’s Mod, and in this depart- ment Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach, Scotland, excelled himself. His clear enunciation, well chosen idiom, and accurate inflection, was greatly appreciated and admired by all Gaelic-speaking Gaels, especially those who were present on Pioneers’ Day, when he delivered his best Gaelic oration of all, honouring the Cape Breton Pioneers, who originally emigrated^ from Scotland in the early 19th century. Mr. Shaw also officiated as Chair- man on Clan Campbell Day, and assisted in the judging of the Piping Competitions. He declared in this connection that the pibroch play- ing of Pipe-Major G. Dey, Halifax (a former pupil of MacDougall- Gillies) was one of the highlights of the Mod. Other highlights of the Mod were the greetings telegrams received from the Duke of Argyll and Chief Flora MacLeod of MacLeod. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw were made recipients of handwoven tartan gifts produced at St. Ann’s, and Mr. Shaw was presented with the Medals donated by the Directorate for the Cape Breton Competitions at the National Mod for awards in singing Gaelic songs composed in Nova Scotia. 

Mrs. Shaw kindly presented the Cups and Medals to all successful competitors on Clan Campbell Day and the following days of the Mod. On Sunday, 31st July, Mr. Shaw read the Gaelic Lesson from the 8th Chapter of Romans at the Annual Outdoor Gaelic Service held on the Gaelic College grounds at St. Ann’s. Before embarking for Scotland, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw were tendered expressions of appreciation and God-speed for their return journey, both at Baddeck and Sydney. At each meeting Mr. Shaw spoke of the work and aims of the Gaelic organisation in Scotland and praised the efforts put forward at St. Ann’s. The visit of Mr. and Mrs. Shaw should help tremendously to develop the bonds of fellowship and cultural liaison between the Gaels of Old and New Scotland. At the present time both countries need to make a firm and resolute stand to maintain the Gaelic Language and its inherent Culture. Let us hope that this visit marks the beginning of a vigorous, united, trans-Atlantic effort, with Gaelic as the keystone of the combined foundations. 
Rugg Mackenzie. 

NA1DHEACHD A CEAP BREATAINN 
Tha Mod Cheap Breatann a nis seachad, agus faodaidh sinn a rkdh le firinn gun d’fhuair a’ Ghaidhlig mar chanain a h-aite dligheach fein aig toiseach agus deireadh gach iomairt a bha air chois. Ged a bha luchd-labhairt na Beurla deanadach, gleusda ’nan cainnt, cha tigeadh gin diubh an uisge na stiuireach do na suinn chrodha a labhair an chnain bhlasda nam beann. Bha Mghr. Niall Mac Gille- Sheathanaich, Rimaire a’ Chomuinn Ghkidhealaich an Albainn ’na righ orra uile; chan ann a mhain mar fhear-labhaiit ach cuideachd a thaobh a dhuinealais agus an aoibhealachd a nochd e ris a h-uile mac-mkthar a chuir eolas air. Gu dearbh ’s e mo bharail fhein gun teid' iomadh ceann an currac mus fhaic sinn a leithid a’ tighinn air tir an Ceap Breatann a rithist. Dh’ardaich e cliii nan Gkidheal o’n tkinig e, agus thug e brosnachadh do na Gkidheil anns a’ chekrnaidh seo de’n t-saoghal a tha a’ stri ri bratach na Gaidhlige a chumail ri crann. Tha sinn fada ’na chomain 

gu dearbh, agus tha sinn an dochas gum bi an turus a thug e fh6in is a bhean choir do’n eilean seo ’na aobhar-ghairdeachais dhaibh le cheile fad laithean am beatha. 
Am measg nam fear-labhairt eile chuala sinn an rogha Gaidhlige o Mhaidsear Calum Iain MacLeoid, Fear-Leughaidh na Colaiste, a bha ’na fhear-cathrach Di-haoine agus Di-sathuirne; an Dotair A. D. MacFhionguin, as na Caoiltean Bheaga; an t-Athair Urramach D. MacFhraing a 1; an t-Athair Urramach S. MacDhomhnaill, as a’ Pholl Mhor; am Fear-Comh- airleach Coinneach MacLeoid, 4 Abhainn a Tuath; agus an t-Urr. M. D. MacAsgaill, 4 Badaig. 
Bha Seirbhis Ghkidhlig air a cumail Di-D6mhnaich air a’ bh!4r a muigh, direach mar a chleachd ciad luchd-aiteachaidh na duthcha a bhith 'ga freasdail anns na linntean a dh’ aom. Bha am fonn air a thogail mar bu nos le Mghr. lain Caimbeul 4 Sidni, agus Mghr. Ailean Mac Gille Mhoire 4 Drochaid Moraig. Bha a’ ghrian aig 4ird a neirt; bha samchhair air muir ’_s air tir, agus f4da thall ’s an Aird a Tuath bha beanntan Cheap Breatann a’ sior mhairn- ealaich air a’ Chuan. ’S e tacharan gun treoir, gun anam, nach fhaigh- eadh togail spioradail o’n choimh- thional seo a bha cruinn fo dhubhar nan craobh, ’s air a chuartachadh le killeachd N4duir. 
Tha sinn an drhsda a’ stri ri G4idhlig a bhith air a teagasg mar chuspair an sgoilean Cheap Brea- tann. Tha sinn air litrichean- tagraidh a chur suas do luchd- riaghlaidh na h-Albann Nuaidhe. 'S e dith luchd-teagaisg na Gaidh- lige an cnap-starraidh as motha a tha romhainn ach tha sinn an dochas gun gabh am Fear-Riagh- laidh fh4in, am Priomhair Urram- ach Aonghus MacDhomhnaill, ris an iomairt. Tha 14n a chinn de Gh4idhlig aige fhein, agus ar learn gum bi e deonach cul-taice a thoirt seachad air a sgath. Mur a tig cobhair o’n Luchd-Riaghlaidh chan ’eil mi a’ faicinn doigh sam bith eile air a' Ghaidhlig a chraobh- sgaoileadh an Albainn Nuaidh. 

Am faigh a’ Ghfiidhlig bhs ?— 
Ma gheibh, ’s e neo-shuim nan 
Gaidheal a chuireas as dith. 

Togar chrn mor de chlachan 
beaga. 

Togaidh an obair an fhianuis. 
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Festival of (waolie llnsie 
THE Festival of Gaelic Music, promoted by the Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach, was held in the Central Hall, Tollcross, on Friday, 26th August, and was an outstanding success. The programme submitted was worthy of the large attendance and the keen interest shown in the event. 

Mr. Joseph MacLeod, who presided and whose voice is known to thousands of radio listeners, was introduced by the President of the Branch, Mr. John MacKay. In addition to an eloquent address on Gaeldom’s contribution to the arts, Mr. MacLeod gave a most interesting outline of the individual items performed by each artiste. 
The concert was attended by Lord Provost Sir Andrew Murray and many foreign visitors to the International Festival of Music and Drama. The numerous en- quiries made after the concert regarding the language and music of the Gael surely prove that there is a place for such a concert within the framework of the Festival proper. 
The programme was opened by the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Asso- ciation (J . . N. MacConochie, Conductor) with a splendid render- ing of the Ossianic piece, ' ‘ Aillte, ’ ’ followed by “An teid thu learn a’ righinn 6g,” which provided a fine contrast and was rendered with excellent rhythm. Neil MacLean 

was in grand voice in “An t-Eilean Muileach” and “Mo Chailin Dileas Donn, ’ ’ and the Bagpipe was ably represented by Pipe-Major John A. MacLellan. Miss Mary C. MacNiven gave a rousing render- ing of “Eilean a’ Che6” and an equally fine rendering of a different type of song in “An Gille Dubh Ciar Dubh.’’ Alasdair Matheson sang with appeal in the lilting “Eilean an Fhraoich” and “Tiriodh an Foma,” while Jean Campbell was deservedly applauded for her singing, to her own clarsach accompaniment, of “Caisteal a’ Ghlinne’’ and “Cronan Cuallaich.” Angus Whyte sang with feeling “Oran Mor MhicLeoid” and “Sine Bhan,” and Evelyn Campbell was really artistic in her renderings of “Soraidh shin le Fionn-Airidh” and “Crodh Chailein.” Alasdair Matheson and Angus Whyte revealed an excellent command of language and rhythm in their Puirt-a-beul Strathspeys, Reels and 
Jigs- George Short was a most efficient accompanist. His choice of mater- ial for his organ recital was equalled only by his excellent execution. We takp this opportunity of congratulating the Edinburgh Branch on the great success attend- ing their efforts, and a special word of praise is due to the artistes and ' choir who provided such a rich and varied programme of Gaelic music for a delighted and appreciative audience. 

MOD MOR INBHIR-NIS 
(bho t.d. 138) Bidh Gaidheil cruinn an Inbhir- Nis aig an Mn ud a iomadh Mte agus cearn, agus bidh a dhoigh- labhairt fhein aig gach neach dhiubh a reir a' chekirn as am bi e. ’S e foghlum a bhios ann do dhuine eisdeachd riu agus beachd a ghabh- ail air an doigh-labhairt 's an gnathasan-cainnt. Tha mi de’n bheachd gur iad na h-6rain GhMdhlig a tha a’ t&ladh ’s a’ tarraing a’ mhor-chuid de’n t-sluagh a dh’ionnsaigh a mhoid. Nach trie a chi thu talla bheul- aithris cha mh6r falamh agus talla nan oran lom-lkn. A chionn agus gu bheil sin mar sin, is c6ir gum bi na duaisean air son leughadh, sgriobhadh is beul-aithris air am meudachadh feuch an gabh daoine barrachd iiidh annta sin. Tha na h-6rain gun teagamh an dk chuid math agus measail; ach cha chhm brain leo fhbin beb ar cainnt, gu sbnraichte nuair nach 'eil ann am moran dhiubh ach glbir nam pioghaid. 

La is Oidhche aig a’ Mhod 
RE an lb. ann an iomadh talla air feadh a bhaile, fad a’ Mhbid, bidh na co-fharpaisich trang agus gach fear is t6 a’ dol gu uchd an dichill feuch an coisinn iad an duals air a bheil iad an geall. An fheadhainn dhiubh nach faigh sin bidh iad beb an dbchas gum bi a’ chilis nas fhebrr an ath bhliadhna. Sin an spiorad ceart, ach cuimhnich gur i anail a’ Ghaidheil am mullach. Nuair bhios obair an lb crioch- naichte theid daoine an sin gu ccilidhean thall 's a bhos air feadh a’ bhaile. An sin cluinnidh tu sgeulachdan is brain, cebl pioba, fidhle, piano, is clbrsaich. Theid an oidhche seachad gu cridheil sunndach, agus ’s e glasadh lb is gairm choileach a chuireas a’ chuideachd m’a sgaoil. Cha d’inn is mi dhuit, a leughadair, ach beagan de-na chi ’s a chluinneas neach aig a’ Mhbd. Faodaidh gu bheil thusa mar bha banrigh Sheba bho shean, nuair chual- i mu ghliocas agusm u chliti Sholaimh. Cha do chreid i na chual i gus an tbinig i agus am fac i air a son f6in. An sin thuirt i: “Feuch, cha d’inniseadh an darna leth dhomh!” 
thing we can hang on to with certainty: it is the spirit that quickeneth. We need not expect to find him at the Inverness Mod— though he may be there. Happily it remains a blessed thought that we shall certainly find again plenty of that time-haunted music which he will one day use and transmute. 

THE ONE WHO WILL COME 
it came over the air, and let me say, quite simply, that had I been shaving then I certainly would not have risked the razor on my chin It was a new experience in music, for here was the Northland, the land of great sea-lochs or fiords, of mountains and pine forests, and here the invisible spirits that haunt their men and women. We have our sea-lochs and mountains, • and, when wandering among the mountains or navigating a danger- ous tidal rip in a sea-loch,we have our invisible spirits, too. There was a kinship. We may miss some final thrill that a Scandina- vian will get, but we get a lot. 

Afterwards I was possessed by the thought: what if a Sibelius should come out of the Highlands, out of this wealth of Gaelic folk song, this rich thematic material, - this land of light and colour and gloom and “my curse on gloom,’’ this inheritance which had in the beginning its master-poets ? Why not its master-musician ? And I realised then that he would come. 

(continued from page 127) 
Inevitably he will come, and when he comes all those who have worked so hard and patiently (and who would not fly off the handle occasionally ?) to keep our Mods going will be finally justified of their works and no one will grudge them credit in that hour. He may, of course, have already appeared as a boy at a provincial mod and lost a lot of marks. Think of the marks he might lose in Gaelic if he came, say, out of Caithness, and appeared before an adjudicator who hailed from List or Argyll ? (I was going to add Skye when I thought in time of Lewis, island empires whose respect for each other’s Gaelic, inter alia, is at times neither as broad as a church door nor as deep as a well ; even if it is not the privilege of certain other regions to smile at that). Another dreadful thought—the educational system and parents who wanted him to “get on” may have kept the Gaelic from him altogether! But amid even the Highland flux there is always one 



(larili Tom no 
Dirich Tons na li-Iiibhraicli Agus cluinnidh tu a’ chabais, Cagarsaich nan giuthasau Mar ghuthan luchd tha nsarbh ann. 
Ged tha pailteas mharbhrann Agus chlach le sgeul nan deur air, Sior-uaine an t-krdan Gun bhas a’ tighinn le meur air. 
Coimeasgaidh gu taitneach Na niairbh’s na beo san fheur seo, Beatha anns gach duilleig Agus buille sgiath na h-eunlaith. 
Dbmhnallcuch is Siosalaich Is Frisealaich gu lebir ann, Bha iad bed is, ar learn, Is fad am bits fa-dheoidh bhuap’. 
SEO na rannan a thainig ’nans cheann nuair a choisich mi ann an cladh Tom na h-Iiibhraich an Inbhir-Nis. Mur an robh sibh riamh anns a’ chladh sin, bheir am Mod a’ Chomuinn Ghaidheal- aich anns a’ bhaile sin cothrom dhuibh dol ’ga fhaicinn. 

Tha e cinnteach gun tainig ainm an aite sin bho “iiibhrach” (’s e sin, bkta mor), oir tha coltas bata mhoir air a beul-foidhpe air, nuair a chithear e bho’n tuath. Is e aite bbidheach a tha ann, le giuthas is iubhar is craobh-broin gu lebir, agus uaighean nan Gaidh- eal gu ruige biirr an tuim. Ghaidh mi an sin an dbchas am pailteas sgriobhaidh fhaotainn anns a’ Ghaidhlig air na leacan-lighe no na clachan-uaighe, ach cha d’ fhuair mi moran ann. Fhuair mi tri—-“Thairis air an aiseag dheir- eannach”; “Thig crioch air an t-saoghal ach mairidh gaol agus cebl agus aon taobh cloiche a bha gu Dir an Gaidhlig. Tha taobh eile na cloiche sin anns a’ Bheurla mu dheidhinn nighean an fhir a tha air ainmeachadh anns an sgriobhadh Ghiiidhlig. Is e crois Cheilteach a tha anns a' chloich sin, agus tha i ’na seasamh am meadhon cebrn Caitligeach a’ chladha. Chan ’eil an sgriobhadh furasda ri leughadh, oir tha crotal na h-aoise air gach litir dheth, ach thuig mi uiread agus a leanas an seo: “A mo Dhia, dean sith ri Cailean Siosal a tha air amh- laicheadh (“adhlacadh,” am bharail-sa) aig bonntaobh na cloiche so. Rugadh Cailean ann an Liathdoire Ghlinne-Canaich air a’ XVmh la deug de’n Ogmhios MDCCCVI agus chaochail e ann an Inbhirnis air aTXmh la fichead de chiad mhios a’ gheamhraidh MDCCCXCV. Guidheam sith nan naomh a’s nan aingeal dha anam. R.I.P." 

Chan ’eil moran Gaidhlig ri cluinntinn an Inbhir-Nis—chan ’eil uiread ’s a bhitheadh tu an dbchas fhaotainn an ard-bhaile na Gaidhealtachd—ged tha Dbmhnall MacPhail daonnan an sin le facal failte aoibhneach Gaidhlig air son gach neach againn, agus ged a dh’eisd mi fad uair gu leth aig seirbhis Ghbidhlig bhbidheach anns an Eaglais Shaor air bruach na h-aibhne am meadhon a’ bhaile, le fuinn fhada nan Salm Gaidh- ealach ann cuideachd. Ach an Tom na h-Iubhraich tha triuir, air a’ chuid as lugha, a tha dileas do n Ghaidhlig—agus Cailean Siosal Ghlinne-Canaich aig an ceann—ged tha mi an dbchas nach e sin a mhain a tha san dan do ar seann-chanain air a bheil gaol againn uile. 
Gaelic is to me a deep green pool Where many a shrewd fish lies 
GROTAG {bho t.d. 139) 

“An tusa Mire Gath-Greine ? ’ ’ arsa Saigean, ’s e ruith ’ga ionnsaigh. “Cha mhi,’’ ars am fear beag. “Ciod e do ghnothach-sa ri Mire Gath-Gr6ine ? ’ ’ “O, ” arsa Skigean, ‘ ‘tha dhith orm gun toir i a’ phaict thar mo dhruim-sa mar a thug i a’ chroit thar m’fhear-diithcha. C’ainm a th’ortsa, 's an urrainn thu mo thoirt do’n bite ud ?’’ “Is mise Qoma-Co-Dhiubh,” ars am fear beag, “agus is urrainn mi do thoirt an siud, ach gheibh thu cead tighinn as mar is bill leat. ’ ’ “Tha mi coma ciamar a gheibh mi as, ma gheibh mi ann, ’s gun toir iad dhiom a’ phaict,’’ fhrea- gair Sbigean. “Bho’n a tha sinn le cheile coma,’’ thubhairt am fear beag, is e ag eirigh, “chan fhada gus am bi sinn an sin, ’s chan ’eil teagamh nach dean iad tuille riut na tha fiughair agad.’’ “Nach mise a bhios toilichte,” fhreagair Sbigean. Rinn Coma-Co-Dhiubh glag gbire is cha deach an ebrr a rbdh. 
RAINIG iad taobh an t-sidhein mhoir, agus mar a fhuair Crbtag a staigh, thugar Sbigean a staigh mar an ceudna. ‘ Co seo a tha teachd do chuirm ar fleadhais, gun chuireadh gun iarraidh ? ’ ’ labhair ban-righ nan sidhichean, is i ag amharc gu cruaidh air Sbigean. “Tha crbicean, ’s ar learn gum b’fhebrr dha gu robh e tachdte mun deach e air sgriob ain-fhortain an diiil gun toirte dheth a’ phaict,’’ fhreagair Coma-Co-Dhiubh. ’ ’ 

Chuckling at the fisher. . Even if they gave me the slip for 
I would get good fishing here— Rest and contemplation and escape and wisdom. The peace of the grace of God And the laughter of Adam in the Garden; I would find in its green depths Love and music and the beauty of eternity. And reflected in its sheen Dealbh mo sheanair, the picture of my ancestor That happens to be my own face.. Gaelic is to me Hopes and dreams refreshed and old gentle living, Love of country and the heart- catching welcome home—■ ’S e do bheatha bhaile as the Irish say And as the old rich tongue will say to me forever. 

Ailbeart Daibhidh MacAoidh. 

‘ ‘An do bhrist Crbtag a bhbid ’s a ghealladh dhuinne, is na dh’innis e duit-sa le thoil fhein mar a dh’ eirich dha an seo?” ars a’ bhan- righ, ’s i tionndadh ri Sbigean le corruich ’na guth. 
‘ ‘Cha do bhrist, is cha do labhair e facal mu’n chilis, gus an do ghuidh ’s an do ghrios mi fhein air innseadh dhomh, ’ ’ fhreagair Sbigean. 
“A rbir do mhi-mhodhaileis bitheadh e,” ars a’ bhan-righ. “Ciod a ni sinn ris, mo dhilsean caidreach ?” 
“Spbrr a’ chroit air muin na paict ’s bheir an aon sac dachaidh iad! ’ ’ ghlaodh Coma-Co-Dhiubh. 
“A’ chroit air a’ phaict! A’ chroit air a’ phaict!” sgriach na sidhichean uile, is iad ag greim- eachadh ann an Sbigean. 

SPARR iad a’ chnoit air druim na paict; suas is a nuas, null is a nail, air ais ’s air adhart, air Ibmhan s air chasan, shlaod iad Sbigean bochd gus nach d’fhbg iad mir faireachdainn idir ann. 
Nuair thbinig e ’ga ionnsaigh fhein s ann anns an Doire Sheilich a bha e ’na laighe, a phaict air at gu db uair a meudachd, is gach cnaimh ’na cholainn briiite gun liiths. 
Air 6iginn shnbig e dhachaidh, ach gu lb a bhbis cha do labhair e facal tbireil tuilleadh. Cha mhotha dh’innis e ciod a dh’eirich dha san t-sidhean mhbr. Ach do Chrbtag fhein dh’aithris e an naidheachd aon uair, agus mar sin fhuair sinne i. 
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Castle Urquhart, Inverness-shire 

Glorious Page from Highland History {from page 124) 
Lanark) were in the rest of the south, and the other five, already mentioned, were in the North. By the end of the second week of January 1313 only Stirling and Kirkintilloch were held for Eng- land in the whole of the old Celtic Kingdom, while beyond the Forth not a single castle or an inch of land remained in her possession. Between August 1312 and the end of March 1313, Dumfries, Buittle, Dalswinton, and probably Caerlaverock were captured, and by June 1313 only thirteen castles in all Scotland can be said with certainty to have been still in the hands of the English. Of these thirteen only two (Stirling and Bothwell) were outside Lothian. The Celtic South-West had thus followed the Celtic North, and it now remained only for the Saxon South-East to throw off the yoke of 

England. Between June 1313 and the early summer of 1314 most of the Lothian castles were captured by the patriots, but, while the tale of tii? taking of these is told in mapy Scottish histories, in none of them is the fact mentioned that the gallant exploit by which Edinburgh Castle fell was performed by the men of Moray under Bruce’s nephew Randolph, whom Bruce two years before had given them as their leader. 
Highlanders Won Bannockburn 
THE Battle of Bannockburn was, of course, the climax of the events of the previous seven years, and the composition of the Scottish army on that day of glory was naturally a reflex of these events. That is to say, the Scottish army was composed of the 

tried and proven warriors who had recovered Scotland by war from the hands of the English. It was not composed of men from the districts which had remained during these years in allegiance to England. Now, the number of Scots who formed the ordered array of the army at Bannockburn was at the very outside 7,000 men; 6,000 is probably nearer the mark. They were divided into four divisions of infantry and one of cavalry. The first division, which numbered five hundred men and was under the command of Randolph, was composed of the men of Moray. It was thus, of course, a Highland Division. To them was assigned, as was their due, the place of honour in the van, and they were the men who defeated de Clifford so signally on the eve of the battle. Edward Bruce commanded the 
(Continued on page 146) 
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Burghs 
The Scottish Burghs, by William MacKay Mackenzie (Oliver & Boyd, 18/-). Dr. Mackenzie has by his books and articles added considerably to Scottish historical knowledge, and in this book he reinterprets old material and adds new, and sheds new light on the somewhat complicated subject of the history and organisation of Scottish burghs. This is a book of great interest and value, whether one reads it straight through or turns first to those burghs with which one is specially concerned- 

The Stuarts The Jacobite Movement. The First Phase, 1688-1716. By Sir Charles Petrie (Eyre and Spottis- woode, 15/-). This book, which is a rewriting and supplementing of a work pub- lished in 1932, covers the period from the Revolution to the “Fif- teen” and follows out the activities of the exiled Stua ts. Too often the Stuarts are either condemned outright or ‘ ‘canonised ’ ’; but they were neither gross sinners nor great saints, and Sir Charles Petrie’s account, clearly arranged and well documented , makes fascin- ating and instructive reading. There are very fine illustrations. 
Kintyre 

It Happened in Kintyre, by D. P. Thomson (Church of Scotlanp Offices, 1/-). This booklet gives an interesting account of the history of the Kintyre peninsula, with special reference to the history of the Church there. The topics selected are well chosen and the material is well arranged, but too many paragraphs begin with the words “It was.” This is the kind of local history which, in any district, cannot help stirring an interest in the past and in the generations from whom we have inherited so much. One chapter is devoted to the Rev. Dr. John Smith of Campbeltown and his successor. Dr. Norman Macleod (“Caraid nan Gaidheal. ”). After referring to Smith’s metrical version of the Gaelic Psalms, .Mr. Thomson writes: “of his share in the Revised Gaelic Bible a leading authority has said, ‘We do not know any Gaelic work, long or short, which can at all be compared with it. ” Smith had no share in any “Revised Gaelic Bible.” He it was who translated the Prophets 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
(Isaiah-Malachi) in the first edition of the Gaelic Bible (1786), but, for reasons into which we need not enter here, his translation did not find favour and all subsequent editions of the Gaelic Scriptures contain the Prophets as drastically revised, and even retranslated, by Dr. Alexander Stewart of Moulin and Dingwall. Smith’s trans- lation was excellent as Gaelic but unsatisfactory as a translation. He was thought to have departed too much from the “Received Text. ’ ’ 
“Eilean Fhianain” 

St. Finan’s Isle: Eilean Fhianain, Its Story. By Alastair Cameron. Mr. Alastair Cameron ("North Argyll”) has long been well known as an authority on local history and many other aspects of Highland life. He now tells in brief compass, but with a wealth of detail, the story of “Eilean Fhianain,” the islet in Loch Shiel in Moidart, bringing in the history of the countryside around and the more important persons associated there- with. The story is brought down to the celebration of the bicentary of the “Forty-Five” Rising at Glenfinnan on 18th August, 1945. Copies of this booklet may be obtained from the author at Bunal- teachan, Strontian, Argyll. The price is 1 /9 post free. 
“Tir nam Beann ’s nan Gleann ’s nan Eilean” 

One sometimes wonders why Scottish people go abroad to enjoy the scenery of other lands when they have not fully explored the 

scenic beauties and grandeur of their own country. The next best thing to being among our Highland bens and glens and islands in person is to enjoy their breath-taking magnificence at second-hand through the medium of photographs. Mr. William S. Thomson, 3 Cameron Square, Fort William, is not only an expert with the camera but also has what amounts almost to genius in catching and conveying the mood and atmos- phere of the scenes and places which he photographs. To enhance the interest and value of his photographs he has added brief but sufficient descrip- tions specially written by persons who know and love the places of which they tell. There lie before us at the moment the following entrancing publica- tions by Mr. Thomson, the story in each case being by the person named: “Let’s see the Orkney Islands” (George M. Brown, 4/-), “Let’s see the Northern Highlands” (J. H. B. Bell, 3/6), “Let's see the West Highlands” (Edith Macgregor, 3/6), “Let’s see the Isle of Skye” (Lord Malcolm Douglas-Hamilton, 3/6), and “Let’s see Glen Coe and Loch Leven’ ’ (Andrew Baton, 2/-). Mr. Thomson also publishes a series of beautiful Calendars, one of which has already come to hand, "The Scottish Highlands Calendar, 1950.” containing 27 photographs, both in colour and in black-and-white. These publications may be obtained from Mr. Thomson or through a newsagent or bookseller. 
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Glorious Page from Highland 
second division, one half at least of which, and probably a good deal more, was drawn from the North, from Aberdeen and the neigh- bouring counties particularly. 

Douglas and Walter Stewart led the third division, which likewise contained a number of northern men, while in Bruce’s own division, the fourth and largest, fully four- fifths were from the North, mainly from Argyll and the Isles. Of the 500 horse a large proportion was likewise from the North. In addition, by far the greater part of the misunderstood “ghillies”— who were not camp-followers but genuine fighting-men—were High- landers, the light-armed rank and file.of the clans who, in accordance with Bruce’s plan, completed the rout which the more heavily armed infantry of the four divisions had begun. 
Accordingly, we arrive at these conclusions:—(1) The Scottish army at Bannockburn was drawn almost entirely from the Celtic parts of the Kingdom. (2) Of these Celtic parts the North contributed by far the greater proportion, the men from the North, in both the ordered array and in “small folk,” that is, light-armed foot-soldiers (the 

History (from page 143) 
“ghillies”), outnumbering very considerably all the rest of the Scottish army put together. (3) These things, as we have just seen, were the natural and inevitable result of the whole course of the war from its very beginning in the winter of 1296-97. (4) The War of Independence, therefore, was made possible by, was sustained by, and was won by the North, which throughout all these long and weary years of varying war, bore the burden and heat of the struggle, and had by far the greatest share in the crowning mercy and the crown- ing glory of Bannockburn itself. And of all the North it was to the Ancient Celtic Province of Moray, heart of the still more ancient Celtic Kingdom of King Brude, that the initiation, the maintain- ing, and the winning of that long struggle for the freedom of Scotland was chiefly due. 

Nor does this page from our Highland past with its tale of the debt which Scotland owes to our heroic forebears end there. For when, some twenty years after Bannockburn, England under Edward III again sought to conquer Scotland, it was the same Celtic North, and in particular the same 

Celtic Province of Moray, who again brought her schemes to naught. And the man who led Scotland to victory in this renewal of her struggle for freedom was another Andrew de Moray, son and suc- cessor of the hero of the rising of 1297, of the victorious leader who fell in the moment of his triumph at the Battle of Stirling Bridge. His bones lie no man knows where, but so great was the veneration in which his son and successor was held by his fellow-countrymen that, although, worn out by his exertions, he died at his castle of Avoch in Ross-shire at the early age of forty and was buried at Rose- markie, his body was subsequently transferred to Dunfermline Abbey, there to rest, as the saviour of his country in the Second War of Independence, beside the body of Bruce. Happy, it has been said, is the country which has no history, but happier far is the country which has a history containing pages so glorious and so revealing as that of the Celtic Province and the Celtic House of Moray in Scotland’s great struggle for freedom, and which accords to that history the remembrance and the reverance which are their due. 
Let An Comunn see to it that Scotland is such a country. 
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lion The Hod Retail 
By ALASTAIR GRANT 

Early Struggles and Difficulties WHEN the first National Mod was staged at Oban more than half-a-century ago the proceedings occupied only a few hours, and the movement, begun largely through the efforts of four enthusiasts who met in a room in Oban to plan what then looked like an almost impossible task, has- struggled through various vicissitudes until today, when the entries number well over 1500 and the Festival lasts almost a week. 
Before JAn Comunn Gaidhealach was in existence useful work was done by the Lorn Ossianic Society in the promotion of Gaelic singing and recitation, but when, for various reasons, this organisation ceased to function, a number of the stalwarts of the Gaelic movement in that area sought for another means of carrying on the good work. It was not, however, until 1890 that a small group met in the house of John MacMaster Campbell, an Oban solicitor who afterwards became Sheriff MacMaster Camp- bell, and a committee of four was formed. 
This was an interesting parallel to the meeting of four men in a room in Prague when the Czech language movement was planned, at a time when its enemies had managed practically to abolish it. 

Raising Support 
THE new Gaelic committee of four immediately set about the task of arousing interest in the movement and raising financial and other support. Oddly enough, Inverness Gaelic Society, from which the strongest support had been expected, declined to participate. This may have been as a result of a misunderstanding on the part of the Inverness Society as to the aims of the Oban Com- mittee . The Inverness Society may have imagined that the new organisation was. in competition with themselves, but in any case when the real object of the Oban movement became apparent in later years the Inverness Society came in and gave valuable support to An Comunn Gaidhealach. 

What the originators of An Comunn planned was something on the lines of the Welsh Eisteddfod, and the assistance and advice of the organisers of that Festival was sought. The Welsh, gratified by this manifestation of Celtic enthusiasm in the High- lands, were glad to do what they 

could to help the new movement. Messages of encouragement began to flow in from various parts of Scotland and even from Gaelic and Highland societies in England. The response from London was particularly good, although a minority of the members of the London Gaelic Society disapproved of the project. 
No Published Music! 
ONE of the difficulties in staging this first Mod was the absence of any published Gaelic choral music, but fortunately this was overcome when Mr. Ferguson of the St. Columba Gaelic Choir set out in book form the harmonies used by his own choir. This book, “A ' Choisir- Chiuilappeared in time to be available to a Gaelic choir in Oban and other Gaelic choirs who entered for competitions at the Mod. These included choirs from Glencoe and Ballachulish. 

But in the case of the individual entries the situation was not encouraging and, as the last date for individual entries to be sent in approached, it was found that the number did not exceed half-a- dozen. So the Committeemen and their helpers had to get busy and make an intensive effort to “drum up” more competitors. 
Dramatic Change! 
WHEN the great day arrived there were still apprehen- sions and the performance of the first few competitors did little to raise the drooping spirits of the Committee. There was a dramatic change when a youth wearing the Ross tartan stepped on to the platform and roused the audience to a great pitch of enthusi- asm with a stirring rendering of the Gaelic poem, “Chan fhaigh a’ Ghkidhlig b&s. ’ ’ The young competitor who thus saved the day was the late Dr. Neil Ross, Laggan, who afterwards became President of An Comunn Gaidhealach and whose rousing recitations of Gaelic poems were afterwards a feature of many a Mod ceilidh. 
Bigger Audience Now 
UNTIL a few years ago the National Mod, although it attracted thousands of High- land people, did not mean a great deal to non-Highlanders and non- Gaelic speakers. Nowadays the Festival is attracting a good deal 

of attention in the general columns of the daily as well as the weekly Press. Another significant cir- cumstance is that the performance of the prize-winning singers, especially the Gold Medallists, is heard on the radio by listeners all over this country and abroad. That fact should be an incentive to keep the standard high. 
Finally, it is gratifying that in this year, when probably more attention will be directed on the Mod than ever before, the leader of the movement should be so cultured and personable a Gaelic- speaking Highlander as Dr. John Cameron, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach. 

Lalha na Trotl 
FAR am faca am bird “na gruagaichean, ” is e a chunnaic mise air mo chuairt tobhtaich- ean loma nan airigh. Cha robh geum bk no lachan banaraich ri chluinntinn. Chuir an saoghal car dheth. B’e an cleachdadh do’n spreidh an samfiradh a chur seachad air ionaltradh na mointich. Thigeadh iad gu bade' agus gu innis na machrach air an Di-haoine mu dheireadh de’n luchar. B’e sin “Latha na Trod.” 

Trath air an latha bha seanairean a’ bhaile ag cruinneachadh aig geata Srkid-na-machrach air son suidheachadh a’ chosgoraidh. Bha gach croitear ag cur stuic air a’ mhachair a reir a mhail—tri mairt is bliadhnach, dk mhart, is mar sin air adhart. Am fear aig an robh tuilleadh agus a’ choir de stoc, bha aige ri pkidheadh; am fear a bha gann de stoc bha e a’ faotainn pkidhidh d’a reir. Bha an reiteachadh a’ tighinn gu argumaid; bha an argumaid a’ tighinn gu trod; agus air Ik kraidh thkinig an trod gu bualadh. Bhuail agus leag Coinneach Donn Alasdair Gorm. B’e Tormod M6r aon de na fianuisean a bha aig a’ chiiirt a lean. 
“Bruidhneadh am breitheamh a mach,” arsa Tormod; “tha mise bodhar.” 
“Am faca tusa,” ars an siorram, “Coinneach a’ bualadh agus a’ leagail Alasdair ? ’ ’ 
“Chan fhaca, ach chunnaic mi ag eirigh e. ” 
‘r‘Seadh; cionnus nach fhac thu a tuiteam e, ma chunnaic thu ag-eirigh e?” 
“Bha mo chulaobh ris ’s mi ag garg-throd ri fear eile! ’ ’ 

A. M. 
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FaKg'ilrili ” Baw Cliaii'floan 
IN recent weeks a number of friends in the Gaelic movement have passed away, and we would here pay tribute to them and express our deep sympathy with their relatives. 
Sir Norman Lament 
SIR NORMAN LAMONT, Bart., of Knockdow, Argyll, died in Trinidad, where he had exten- sive estates, in his 80th year. In early life he was prominent in politics, being M.P. for Bute (1905-10) and Parliamentary Private Secretary to Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Prime Minister, and Mr. Winston Churchill, President of the Board of Trade. He was an expert on agricultural matters, and had a special interest in Highland history. He served on the Executive Council of An Comunn and up to his death was one of the Trustees of An Comunn’s Feill Trust. 
Dr Donald Ross 
DR. DONALD ROSS, M.B.E., T.D., who died at Inverary, was for some forty years the medical superintendent of the Argyll and Bute Mental Hospital, Lochgilphead. He served in three wars, the Boer War and World Wars I and II. A noted athlete and sportsman, he was also an excellent linguist and added Gaelic to the languages he acquired. He was a strong supporter of An Comun and served on the Executive Council. 

•*Am 
The Highland Folk-Museum 
IN a pleasant Georgian house near the railway station at Kingussie —and with the very appropriate name of ‘‘Am Fasgadh ’ (‘‘The Shelter”)—Miss I. F. Grant, LL.D., has assembled and arranged a unique and valuable collection of all kinds of articles and exhibits illustrating and representative of life in the Highlands and Islands in bygone days. 

Dr. Grant, knowing of the Scandinavian folk museums, deter- mined in 1934 to establish a High- land folk museum on similar lines. On many journeys throughout the Highland area she retrieved and collected many articles, now gone out of use, and housed them for the first three years in a small disused church in Iona. The complete collection was then moved to Laggan, but only temporarily, and on 1st June, 1944, the new “Am Fasgadh” was opened at Kingussie. 
What does the visitor see at “Am Fasgadh?” Something, to quote a small girl visitor, which is “realler than history.” Arranged and displayed in the various rooms are articles and implements— some of them very old—once in daily use in humble Highland dwellings and in lairds’ mansions. 
There are utensils for cooking, lighting, and heating. There are samples of textiles, colours made from native dyes, home-spun blankets and bed-covers, and High- land linen. There are tartans and “drugget” petticoats and mutches, There are complete sets of imple- 

ments for preparing yarn and for weaving. There are examples of basket-work and rude pottery and horn articles. There are also books and musical instruments, as well as implements for sport and for poaching, and a wide range of weapons. There are home-made wooden vessels of various kinds, and all sorts of household plenish- ings, tools and furniture. There are old charms sand toddy ladles and agricultural implements and dairy implements. 
Beside “Am Fasgadh” are three examples of old Highland dwellings of different types, which Dr. Grant has had built by native craftsmen. There is also a reconstruction of one of the ancient water-mills. 
Here is something unique and invaluable. Hitherto Miss Grant has from her own financial resources built up and maintained the museum, but now a “Friends of Am Fasgadh Association” is in being, and its aim is to arouse interest in the museum and secure the necessary financial resources to enable it to continue and develop under Dr. Grant’s direction. The hon. secretary and treasurer is Mr. Christopher Petty, town clerk of Kingussie, who will gladly acknow- ledge donations large and small for this worthy object. 
Gaels at home and abroad should regard “Am Fasgadh” as having a claim upon their interest and support. In establishing it Dr. Grant has rendered inestimable service, which will be more and more appreciated as time goes on. 

Mr Charles J. Stuart 
MR. STUART, who was in business in Paisley, was for many years Hon. Secretary of the Paisley Highlanders, and was a prominent figure at Highland gatherings in Glasgow. He also was a member of the Executive Council. 
Miss Rona MacVicar 
MANY throughout the country will have learned with very deep regret of the death of Miss MacVicar, only daughter of the Rev. Angus MacVicar, Southend, Kintyre, at the early age of thirty-one. Miss MacVicar was the worthy winner of the Ladies’ Gold Medal at the National Mod of 1948 in Glasgow, and it seemed that before her lay a fine career. Already she had won popularity as a first-rate singer of Gaelic songs. 

Mr Coll MacDougall 
AS we go to press, we learn with much regret of the death of Mr. Coll MacDougall, Govan, a stalwart in Highland circles in Glasgow. He was a President of the Oban and Lorn Association and of the Govan Highlanders, and a strong supporter of the Govan Gaelic Choir and other Highland societies, and also of An Comunn. His zeal and energy will be much missed, as also will be his cheer- fulness and friendliness. 
Inverness Mods (from page 134) 
Greenock Gaelic Choir third. Edinburgh also won the ladies’ choral trophy. Killin Gaelic Choir won the Lorn shield. 
1936 
AT the 1936 Mod Mr. John R. Bannerman was President. The Gold Medallists were Mr. 

Duncan Mackenzie, Inverness, and 
Miss Kitty MacLeod, Lewis. The 
G lasgow Gaelic Musical Associa- 
tion Choir won the Lovat and 
Tullibardine Trophy, while Mr. 
Hector MacDougall was the 
Crowned Bard. He also won the 
Cassillis Silver Cup in the literary 
competitions, and Mr. Edward 
Pursell, Campbeltown, won the 
Miller Weir Gold Medal as the most 
distinguished prize-winner in the 
literary competitions. Jean 
Cameron Greer, Glasgow, was 
winner of the Girls’Silver Medal, 
and Mr. Iain R. Douglas (last 
year’s Gold Medallist) appeared in 
the junior prize-lists. 

Cuin a cheannaich thu leabhar Ghidhlig mu dheireadh ? 
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loiamlia* a* Oioiiiiiinn 
TREASURER'S NOTES 

National Mod, Inverness, 1949 
Received at Inverness— 

Previously acknowledged £\ ,439 10 10 Lee Fraser, Esq., Inverness 5 5 — Balmacara Branch, per Mrs. MacDonald .. . . 5  Mr. Lauder, Inverness . . 1 1 — Messrs. Melvin Bros., In- verness .. . . .. 11 — Messrs. Robert Carruthers & Sons (Inverness Courier) 5  Miss Cameron, Buttercup Dairy Co., Inverness . . 1  Messrs. Charles Keith & Co., Inverness . . . . 4 4 — Mrs. G. Macintosh, Bal- vraid . . . . . . 2  Miss Mary Isabel Macintosh, Balvraid .. . . .. 2  Messrs. A. J. Stewart & Co., Inverness . . . . 11 — Messrs. Mackintosh & Mac- Leod , Ltd., Inverness .. 5 5 — Messrs. J ames Walker (Inverness), Ltd. .. 2 2 — Messrs. Cooper & Co., Ltd., Inverness .. .. 3 3 — Messrs. Fraser & Ross, Solicitors, Inverness .. 2 2 — Clarsach Class Ceilidh, per Miss Rhoda MacPherson 20  Duncan Cameron, Esq., Inverness.. .. .. 2 10 — Thos. Skinner, Esq., In- verness .. .. .. 2 2 — Addition to Flag Day at Inverness.. .. .. 1 —■ — Special effort by Mrs. L. Mackintosh, Beauly .. 5 — — A. MacDonald, Esq., In- verness . . .. .. 1  Elgin Branch and Friends, per D. C. Cowan, Esq... 10 — — Sir Hugh MacKenzie, C.B.E., J.P., Inverness 2 2 — Highland Transport Co., Inverness.. .. .. 5 5 — The Highland News, Ltd., Inverness.. .. . . 2 2 — Inverness-shire Farmers’ Society .. .. .. 7 9 8 Messrs. Chapmans of In- verness, Ltd. .. .. 3 3 — Anonymous.. . . .. 5  Mr. & Mrs. C. MacColl, Lochboisdale .. .. 5 5 — Charles MacKinnon, Esq., Inverness.. .. . . 5  T. J. Taylor, Esq., Inver- ness   11 — Individual effort, per Mrs. C. Menzies and Mrs. C. MacLeod, Inverness .. 18 12 6 Mrs. Winton, Inverness . . 1  
The Scottish Co-operative Wholesale Society, In- verness .. 

Kyleakin Gaelic Choir .. 10 —- — G. J. F. Bergamini, Esq., Inverness. . .. .. 11 — George A. Smith, Esq., Inverness.. .. .. 1 1 —  £\ ,592 1 — Received at Headquarters— 
Previously acknowledged £173 5 6 D. Shaw MacKinnon, Esq., M.B.E., Edinburgh .. 11 — Major Andrew Gow, D .S .O., Glasgow .. .. .. 2 2 — H. W.. Johnston, Esq., Inverness.. . . . . 11 — Mrs. MacLeod, Tobermory 1  I. M. Moffat-Pender, Esq., Poolewe .. .. .. 5  Mrs. Kerr, Greenock .. — 10 — Miss D. M. Campbell, Exeter .. .. .. 2 —■ — Dr. E. Forbes Sempill, Alford  1 3 —   £187 2 6 

£1,779 3 6 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ 

Previously acknowledged.. Major Andrew Gow, D.S.O., Glasgow Ronald MacLellan, Esq., Morar Manchester Branch Mrs. MacKinnon, Gourock 

4 4 2 — 17 — 3 3 — — 10 — 
£39 16 4 

Magazine Fund 
Previously acknowledged . . .. £28 John McL. Cameron, Esq., Edinburgh.. Angus Maclver, Esq., Glasgow .. .. 1 David Dyer, Esq., Fife .. .. .. — Dr. H . Macdonald, Lochs, by Stornoway — A. Torrance, Esq., J ohnstone . . .. — Miss Anne V. MacKintosh, Fort William — The Misses Dudgeon, Musselburgh .. — Miss Morag MacDonald, Edinburgh .. 1 Mr. & Mrs. Fyfe, Kippen .. .. — Mrs. MacKinnon, Gourock .. .. — A. Craighead, Esq., London . . .. 2 Alex. MacKay, Esq., Edinburgh .. — Peter MacDougall, Esq., Glasgow . . — F. Laudy, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. 1 Miss A. MacGillivray, Clarkston . . — Rev. J. Maclnnes, M.A., Ph.D., Caith- ness . . . . .. . . . . — 

8 — 3 — 
7 — 10 — 7 — 2 — 10 — 1 — 10 — 10 — 
5 — 10 — 
5 — 
5 — 

£37 13 - 
(Continued on next page) 



“ CHA N-FHOIS GU BUAIDH ” 
DIONNASG GAIDHLIG NA H-ALBA The Gaelic League of Scotland 

GRAND 
CALEDONIAN CONCERT 
In the ST. ANDREW’S HALL, GLASGOW 

On FRIDAY, 14th OCTOBER, 1949 Doors Open 7 p.m. Concert Commences 7.30 p.m. Chairman—SETON GORDON, Esq., C.B.E., Duntuilm, Skye 
ARTISTES: MEDDLE NASH, Tenor Betty Watson, Scots Soprano; Evelyn Campbell, Gaelic Soprano; Mary C. McNiven, Gaelic Soprano; Kenneth MacRae, Gaelic Tenor; Archie Grant, Gaelic Tenor; Pipe-Major Robert Reid CLYDEBANK MALE VOICE CHOIR Organist and Accompanist, Margaret Hill Boyle, L.R.A.M. ORGAN RECITAL, 7 p.m. Demonstration of Scottish Country Dancing by Members of Glasgow Branch of the Scottish Country Dance Association. Pipe-Major Hector MacLean and Party. 

A CALEDONIAN BALL will follow .from 10.30 p.m. till 1.30 a.m. in ST. ANDREW’S HALL BALLROOM. Young’s Ceilidh Band. ADMISSION Concert, 2/6 ; Ball, 3/6. Tickets may be had from Messrs. MacLaren, Argyle Street; Highlanders’ Institute, Elmbank Street,; the Secretary and Members of the Gaelic League Committee also at the Highlanders’ Institute; Lewis’s, Argyle Street; Patersons’, Buchanan Street; Cuthbertson’s, Sauchiehall Street/ Mrs. H. PATERSON, Hon. Secy. 
PROCEEDS In aid of the LEAGUE'S EDUCATION FUND 

NATIONAL BIBLE SOCIETY 
OF SCOTLAND 

5 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh 224 West George Street, Glasgow 
The Sole Publisher of the Bible in Gaelic 
The circulation of the Gaelic Scriptures has been a leading factor in maintaining Gaelic as a spoken language. 
Since the Society first undertook the work, it has circulated well over ONE MILLION copies of the Gaelic Scriptures. Gaelic Bibles and Testaments in various sizes and at different prices 

Of special interest to learners of Gaelic GAELIC - AND - ENGLISH NEW TESTAMENT (Gaelic and English in parallel columns) Price 3/6 
Donations will be gladly acknowledged 

Treasurer’s Notes [Contd. from p. 149) 
War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Previously acknowledged. . .. .. /732 16 8 Gaelic Choir of the Gaelic Society of Hamilton, Ontario .. .. .. 2 — — 

£734 16 8 

Everywhere Remember 
Scotland 

THE 

SCOTS 
YEAR BOOK 
NEWS OF SCOTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD 

includes 
WORLD LIST OF 
SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

Edited by 
T. Atholl Robertson 

READY OCTOBER PRICE 2/- 

GLASGOW EDUCATION AUTHORITY 

CELTIC ART 
CLASSES 

Session 1949-50 
GLASGOW HIGH SCHOOL 

Class 1 - - DESIGN 
Mondays 7.30 - 9.30 p.m. 
Class II - - CRAFT 
Wednesdays 7.30-9.30 p.m. 

Commencing 10th and 12 th October 
Fee, 5 - per Class 

Tutor - - J. H. Miller 
Sponsored by The Dunedin Society 

An Comunn Gaidhealach The Gaelic League 
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★ 
Have y°u 

Have you 

seen "Alba"? 
bought a copy- 

If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
♦ 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

* 
ALBA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
In Liaplir. Scots, a ml English 

Fifteen Illustrations ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES 
Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of -AN GAIDHEAL" 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7/- post free 
6 numbers - 3/6 ,, 

Name  

Address   

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL/’ 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

—FIIIS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. lion. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth St., Glasgow, W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

i:\OIJSII speaker 
Do you know what you are losing 
by not being able to read this 

Magazine? 

SGOIL LOLA IS AA ll- ALBA 
offers postal tuition to those who do not know 
Gaelic, and to those who know it but indifferently. 

SPECIAL COURSE FOR BEGINNERS 
12 Lessons   10/6 
24 Lessons   £1 

WRITE TO-DAY FOR SYLLABUS OF 
COURSES AND SPECIMEN LESSONS 

TO 
THE SECRETARY GENERAL 

Sgoil Eolais na h-Alba 
3 ELDON TERRACE :: GLASGOW, W. 

Tel. West 5965. 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh” ★ ANNOUNCING . 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 
The Target is £20,000 

to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is: 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2. 
(Telephone - - Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

THE NATIONAL WEEKLY 
Published Ewery Saturday 

COVERING 
' Reports of the Meetings of Scottish 
> Local Authorities 
► News from St. Andrew's House 

Scottish Affairs in the House of Commons 
’ Other Scottish News of Import 
[ Special Articles on matters vitally 
I affecting the Scottish Nation 
' Price, 3d (postage, Id) 
> From 

YOUR NEWSAGENT 
or 

► THE CALEDONIAN PRESS 
793 ARGYLE STREET - - GLASGOW 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 51- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 51- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Seif Taught, in cloth, with Key Grain a’Mhoid xvi and xvir. Solo Test Songs - i/- za Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beni: Solfa, 1/-, Staff l/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie Baird Chill-Chomahm. Songs by D.&C.MacNiven Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges - • - - Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book 

MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English  ‘‘ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - . . Clarsaeh an Doire : Songs by Neil Maoleod 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3i in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2Jin. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
EASDALE, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 1C. U. LAW 1C IE LTD. 
38 RENFIELD STREET - - GLASGOW 

IIIN CONCERNS H 

YOU a 1V1 ember 
not JOIN TO-DA] 

iet in touch with your 
ocal Branch or write 
) the General Secretary 

• 
he Gaelic Movement 
seds you. Don’t fail it 

• 
:OMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
Vest Regent Street, Glasgow 
ranches Throughout Scotland 

foundeu 
" ^ persons rn 

-r co^nv —d reto 
memberS;ts Oi the Assodauon The objec omote- Gaelic encourage an ^ use ot the 

the «acl'mlS . Gaelic Language’ cultivation Art; 

• 7sSah ^ Blehlahd 
• The wearing berShip. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

THE Oj\EE 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

• 
Editor 

Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. 
Advertising and Circulation Manager 

James Harrison Miller 
All correspondence should be addressed to the Editor, except that concerning advertising and circulation, which should be addressed to the Manager. 
131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2 

Telephone: Douglas 1433 
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Mod Stalwarts from Edinburgh (By courtesy of "Weekly Scotsman’’) 
PLEASE MENTION OUR NAME WHEN 

WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS 

The Mod 
THE Inverness Mod has demon- strated once again that the National Mod is one of the most popular events in the Scottish Calendar. We can think of no other gathering or festival or con- ference which can attract and hold together for a week so great a crowd from so far afield. It is significant that most of An Comunn’s diffi- culties in regard to the Mod arise from its success and size. At the first Mod, it is said, they had to stand at a hall-door and persuade people to come in and compete, and the whole thing was over in a couple of hours. Now, we cannot easily handle the huge numbers of competitors, and there are few places in Scotland which can provide adequate accommodation. 
Dr Cameron 
WE all regretted that, through illness. Dr John Cameron was unable to attend the Mod and fulfil his duties as President and so bring to completion his term of office. Fortunately, however, he was able to prepare the two orations, which were read ai the Official Opening by Mr Bannerman and which are printed in this issue. Dr Cameron’s orations at all three Mods during his term of office have been marked by a sense of history, a deep awareness of current prob- lems, and a grace and dignity of language. 
Gaelic at the Mod 
ONCE again we heard the com- plaint that there is too much English spoken at the Mod, both on the platform and when friends meet. We notice that the complaint is generally made by people who know little or no Gaelic and who, were English to be banished from the Mod, would have little comprehension of what was being said. 

Granted that Gaelic should be used as much as possible, neverthe- less let us not forget that the Mod attracts many people who do not know Gaelic well enough to under- stand it easily or speak it fluently. The Gael, for all his many faults, is curiously loathe to express himself in a language which some of his hearers may not understand; he thinks, rightly or wrongly, that it is rude and discourteous to do so. Even our Gaelic children in High- land school playgrounds are ready, perhaps over-ready, to turn to English as soon as one non-Gaelic child happens to be present. 
Edinburgh Branch 
THE Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn—as in previous sessions —holds a monthly ceilidh on the second Saturday of each ifionth at 7.30 p.m. in the Douglas Haig Memorial Hall, Coates Crescent, Edinburgh. The Gaelic Circle Conversation Class meets weekly on Tuesdays at 7.30 p.m. in Darroch School, Gilmour Place, Edinburgh. 
London Gaelic Classes 
IN response to requests, the fol- lowing classes in Scottish Gaelic are being held at the City Literary- Institute, Stukeley Street, Drury Lane, W.C.2.—Tuesdays, 6 to 7 p.m., Gaelic Conversation (Advanced); Friday, 6 to 7 p.m., Gaelic (Intermediate and Advanced); Fridays, 7 to 8 p.m., Gaelic (Beginners). The instructor is Mr Hamish Graham. The fees are: for one class 7/6, for two classes 12/- 
Held Over 

We regret that, because of pressure on space, we must hold over the remainder of Mr. Shaw’s account of his visit to Nova Scotia, Cape Breton News, and other items. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Buinidh urram do ’n aois. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Is coron gloire an ceann Hath a gheibhear ann an slighe 

an ionracais.—Gnath-fhacail xvi.31. 
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An Comunn Badges 
WE may not all have a figure for the kilt nor the money to buy an outfit—extraordinarily expensive at present, we under- stand—and in any case the wearing of the kilt is no longer a distinctive mark of the Highlander or Gael. The official badge of An Comunn is, however, distinctive and unmis- takable, and members are informed that supplies are now available and may be had from the Treasurer, Mr J. T. Graham, C.A., 5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.I., price, 3/6 (or, by post, 3/9). 

President’s Address (fromp. 158) 
’ of a movement which will strengthen the ties and bind the scattered children of the Gael more closely together. We would record our sincere thanks and mention, as showing the interest in our cause, the additional trophies presented to An Comunn:—(1) The Trophy presented by Mrs Hobbs of Inver- lochy Castle to be awarded to the choir gaining highest marks in Gaelic in the Oban Times Shield Competition, and (2) The Cup presented by Miss Una McKay, Edinburgh, in memory of her brother, the late Dr George McKay, President of An Comunn from 1919 to 1922, to be awarded in the Junior Oral Competitions. 
THIS is my last address to you as President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and I have spoken to you frankly and seriously, for your great kindness to me demands that I should do so. No President could have received greater loyalty, kindness, and help from office-bearers, council, and members than I have received during my term of office. If I have during these years made any contribution in furtherance of the Gaelic cause, which has always been very near to my heart, I shall, indeed, be happy and content. Another language and culture is moving west and stretching to- wards the Isles. It is a rich language, but it is not ours. It is, perhaps, extravagant to hope that our language will, after all the repressions it has suffered, be able to keep pace with the vast and complicated demands of life as it is now, while still retaining its character and a reasonable purity, but if we are to preserve our identity as a race, it must survive, for through it alone can we express ourselves faithfully and fully. For us it is the language of the priceless and eternal things that dwell in the home, on the hill, or on the shifting glens of the sea. 

ICona NUJtliiorair 

Fhuair sinn an Ceann-tire buille ar craidh an uair a chaidh an naidheachd fa sgaoil gun do chaoch- ail Rona NicBhiocair, agus tha mi an dilil gu bheil a’ Ghaidh- ealtachd air fad ’ga caoidh comhla ruinn. 
Chan ’eil e furasda a chreidsinn gu bheil a suilean diiinte gu siorruidh suain, agus nach cluinn sinn binneas a guth nas motha. Ach ’nar bron is ’nar leireadh tha sinn an ard-dochas, seadh, agus dearbh-chinnteachd, gun tig leigheas air ar le6n le iiine; agus, ma thig, cha tig smal no sgleo air a’ chuimhne- chiibhraidh a dh’fhag Rona ’na deidh, cuimhne a mhaireas r’ar beo. 
Sibhse a chuala, Rona a’ seinn— ag craobh-sgaoileadh no an talla nan cuirm-chihil—bha sibh fortan- ach gu leoir; ach sinne a bha ag obair comhla rithe re na bliadhna— is ann leinn a bha a’ bhuaidh. Bha i baindidh, ceanalta ’na doigh agus filainn ‘na dreach is ’na nfidur. A bharrachd air sin bha i sunndach agus lan abhachdais. Ar learn nach do choisich riamh air thalamh t6 a bu mhodhaire is a bu neo-bh6sdaile, agus bhiodh e fior a rfidh uimpe “nach b’e ailleachd a dealbha—ged a dh’fhalbh i thar smaointean — ach ailleachd a h-anama’’ a bu smior-chridhe dhi. 
Cha do chuir i iongantas air aon sam bith eadar an Tairbeart is Dim Abhartaigh an uair a choisinn i am Bonn Oir—a’ cheud uair a dh'fheuch i—aig Mod M6r Ghlaschu an uraidh. Bha i ’na ball de 

TIio ]\ew President 
Mr. John M. Bannerman 

NO man in An Comunn Gaidh- ealach has a better claim to be chosen as President than Mr J. M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc. Not only by his experience and service over a long period, and notably as Convener of the Mod and Music Committee, but also because of his own fine qualities as a man and a Gael, Mr Bannerman has richly merited the honour, and we are confident that his term of office will be a notable one. 
Many of us will ever cherish happy memories of his father, the late Mr. J . R. Bannerman, who also was President of An Comunn and who was a master of Gaelic speech. 
Mr Bannerman is a prominent figure in the public life of Scotland —as a leader in the Liberal Party, as a member of Stirlingshire County Council, as a member of the Forestry Commission, the Scottish National Parks Committee, and other public bodies. For manv years he has also been a member of Council of the Highland Develop- ment League. 
Mr Bannerman’s prowess on the playing-field has become almost legendary. No man has received so many “caps’’ representing Scot- land in international Rugger. He is a Mod Gold Medallist. His wife has done great work for An Comunn, especially in connection with the War Comforts Fund during the recent war, and since then as Convener of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund. Their children are Gaelic-speaking and some of them have competed at Mods. 
We congratulate Mr Bannerman on his appointment to the Chair, and we congratulate ourselves on having him as President. 

Choisir-chiuil Cheannloch o chionn beagan bhliadhnachan, agus chan ’eil e duilich a thuigsinn gu robh a’ Chbisir ud uallach aisde. 
Bu dual di bhith ceolmhor. Air taobh a h-athar, an t-Urramach Aonghas Iain MacBhiocair, bha i ’na Ban-Uibhisteach. Air taobh a mil thar bha i ’na Ban-Lathurnach. Agus rugadh is thogadh i ann an taigh a tha fialaidh, farsaing, agus fior-Ghaidhealach. 
Tha sinn ag guidhe gum faigh a pkrantan agus a braithrean cobhair is comhfhurtachd anns an dm seo; tha ar comh-fhaireachdainnean led a dh’oidhche is a latha. E. M. 
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Bannerman made suitable acknow- ledgement and said that these gifts would help to strengthen the ties between old Scotland and ‘ ‘New Scotland. ’ ’ 
That fine Gael from Ireland, “An Seabhac,’’ has frequently been a prominent and popular personality at the National Mod. This year to everyone’s great regret he was unable to attend, but his place as delegate from the Oireach- tas was ably filled by Mr Sean Beaumont, accompanied by his wife. Mr. Beaumont, on being welcomed by the Chairman, con- veyed fraternal greetings from Ireland. 
Captain William MacKay, Con- vener of the Mod Local Committee, moved a vote of thanks to Dr (Continued on next page) 

Official Opening 
THE Official Opening took place in the Town Hall. After a Gaelic prayer by the Rev. Alex- ander Boyd, minister of St Mary’s (Gaelic) Church, Inverness, Mr J. M. Bannerman, Senior Vice-President, acting in place of the President of An Comunn, Dr John Cameron, who to everyone’s great regret was unable through illness to be present at the Mod this year, presided and opened the proceedings by reading Dr. Cameron’s English Address (printed elsewhere in this Number). Provost J . M. Grigor of Inverness, who was accompanied by his wife and by the magistrates of the burgh and the Town Clerk, extended to the Mod an official welcome on behalf of the Town Council and citizens, a welcome which was no mere formality. 

Mr Bannerman then read Dr • Cameron’s Gaelic Address, and thereafter welcomed Mr Murdoch MacAulay, representing the Gaelic College at St. Ann’s, Cape Breton, who was accompanied by his wife. Mr MacAulay expressed his pleasure at being present and conveyed greetings from the Cape Breton Gaelic Foundation. “The love of this land of Scotland,” he said, “still lingers in the memories of the children three and four genera- tions removed from the original 

3lo<l Diary 
By THE EDITOR 

The Crowning of the Bard (By couricsy of "Weekly Scotsman") 

THE Capital of the Highlands certainly lived up to its repu- tation for hospitality, and not only extended to An Comunn and the Mod crowds a truly Highland welcome but also provided a most appropriate setting and the tradi- tional Mod atmosphere for our forty- sixth Mod. Larger towns and cities have given the Mod accommo- dation, just like any large-scale conference: but Inverness made the Mod the event of the week. 
For me Mod week began on the 10.10 a.m. train on Monday from Glasgow (Buchanan Street). It might have been called the “Mod Special, ’ ’ but, British Railways apparently being unaware of the significance of this very special week, the northward-bound Southern Gaels had to stand quite a long time in a queue for their share of “British Railways Sausage.” Some got none. “We didn’t expect such a crowd ! What is this Mod anyway ? ’ ’ 
This year—an innovation—the Mod began, not on Tuesday morn- ing but on Monday evening, and what a grand beginning it was! 

emigrants from Scotland . Mothers toiled by day and at night they sang lullabies and taught prayers in the old tongue to their children. We don’t realise what we owe to the mothers for keeping the language alive.” “Nova Scotia,” said Mr MacAulay, “is very like the Scottish Highlands in many ways. In many places conversation in the home is still in Gaelic. ’ ’ “We need your help, ” he concluded ‘‘and we may be able to help you. ’ ’ Mr MacAulay then handed over to Mr Bannerman the gold and silver medals gifted by the Cape Breton Gaelic Foundation for competition at the National Mod, and Mr 
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Cameron for his two masterly Presidential orations and to Mr Bannerman for so ably deputising for the President. Tea was then served and a ceilidh was held, those taking part being Piper Nor- man MacRae (Lochiel’s Piper), Mrs Petrine Stewart, Mr John Maclnnes (South Uist), Nurse MacLeod, and Mr Iain A. MacSween, while the Inverness branch of the Scottish Country Dance Society gave a display of country dancing. Mr Farquhar MacRae moved a vote of thanks to those who organised and took part in the ceilidh. 
Latha na h-Oigridh 
TUESDAY was, as is customary, “Latha na h-Oigridh, ” and over 450 competitors and some 15 choirs in 27 competitions spread themselves over seven halls, large and small. In the oral delivery prize-lists Fort William, Loch- in ver, and Glasgow got the lion’s share, hut Lewis, Skye, Kintyre, and Islay were also represented. “The Rev. George W. MacKay, D.D., Memorial Cup”— offered for competition for the first time— was won by Catherine Campbell, Fort William, for the highest aggregate marks in oral competi- tions. She had a first, a second, a second (equal), and a fourth. Others who did well were Christina C. Dick, Glasgow, with two firsts, a second, and a second (equal); Anna M. Cameron, Southend; May New lands, Campbeltown; Mary M. Campbell, Islay; and W. T. Ross, Lochinver, all of whom, I think, have also been prize-winners at previous National Mods. 

This year Lewis made doubly sure of the Boys’ Silver Medal by providing both the winner (Iain M. MacLeod, Laxdale), and the runner-up (Donald Murray, Lax- dale), Thomas MacKenna, Kin- locheil, coming third. These three boys have had successes at previous Mods. The Girl Silver Medallist was also from the Outer Hebrides— Anne Campbell, Grimsay, North Uist (at present a pupil at Portree Secondary School)—and she gained prizes in the oral competitions also. Among prize-winners at previous mods who did well this year again were Anne M. Gillies Glasgow, and her brother, Alastair B. Gillies, Donald Mac- Caiman, Islay, Sheila Ann Mac- MacDougall, Glasgow; Cathie Brownie, Campbeltown; James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead; and Ena Mackenzie, Glasgow. 
There were very close contests in the choral competitions. Govan Junior Choir gained the Oban Times Trophy with 347 marks, Portree being second with 346, and 

Stornoway third with 343. The Campbell Blair Trophy went to Portree Choir, with 349 marks, followed by Govan with 345, Campbeltown with 344 , and Storno- way with 341. The Miller Trophy was won by Campbeltown Junior Choir for the third time in succes- sion, another Kintyre choir, Dail- an-Tobair, coming second. At the Junior Concert in the Empire Theatre on Tuesday evening Dr. J. A. MacLean, Director of Education for Inverness-shire, presided, and the Trophies and Medals were presented by Mrs J. M. Grigor, wife of the Provost of Inverness. The list of prize-winners in the literary competitions—junior and senior—is always read out at the Tuesday evening concert. From twenty-one entries Mr Donald Macdonald, M.A., headmaster in the Island of Eriskay, gained the high distinction of being this year’s Bard. Mr MacDonald is already well and widely known as a Gaelic scholar, a first-rate bard, and a keen folklorist. His many friends rejoice in this new distinc- tion. Miss Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay, North Uist, deserves the highest commendation for having won both the Cassillis Silver Cup and the Millar Weir Gold Medal fpr distinction in the senior literary competitions. She was second in the bardic ode competition. We may soon see the crowning of another Mod Bardess. 
Solo Singing 
WEDNESDAY was taken up entirely with a number of solo singing competitions in all of which there was a large entry. Apparently, however, quite a number failed to pass the Gaelic Test and this reduced con- siderably the numbers who sang. In some of the competitions the standard of singing did not seem to be as high as at previous Mods, although there were not a few individual singers who were a delight to hear. Thursday saw the completion of the solo singing competitions, culminating in the “finals” for the Gold Medals and the adding up of aggregates to discover the supreme singers of this year’s Mod. We congratulate Mr Iain A. MacSween and Miss Ann MacLean on winning the Gold Medals. The former, a native of Scalpay, Harris, had as runner-up a fellow-Scalpach, Angus MacLeod. Miss MacLean (Mrs Draper) belongs to Mull but lives in Aberdeen. Jean Cameron Greer and Carol Galbraith, Anna- bell MacLeod, Flora M. Campbell, John Maclnnes, Finlay Mac- Keachan, and Alex. J . MacDonald also acquitted themselves well, 

figuring in the prize-list in more than one competition. Of special interest on Wednes- day was the competition for the Cape Breton Gaelic College Gold and Silver Medals. The winners were respectively Katie A. Mac- Lellan and Finlay MacKeachan, both of Glasgow. On Wednesday evening the Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council of Inverness gave a Recep- tion and Concert in the Northern Meeting Rooms, the Programme being sustained by the Cameron Highlanders’ Pipe Band, Miss J. M. B. Currie, Mrs Petrine Stewart, Miss MacPhail, Miss Morag Macdonald (Edinburgh), Mr Donald MacVicar, Mr Iain Douglas, Mr Lachlan MacKinnon, and Mr Donald MacAllister. Provost Grigor presided, and the thanks of the guests was expressed by Mr. J . M. Bannerman. On Wednesday night also a largely attended Ceilidh was held in the Empire Theatre and part of the programme was broadcast by the B.B.C. In the senior oral competitions on Thursday morning Miss Mary F. Hunter, Duror, gained the Glasgow Skye Association Gold Medal for the highest aggregate marks. Miss Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay—who won this Medal last year—also did well, as did also Miss Kate S. Maclnnes, Fort William. 
The Choirs 
ON Thursday afternoon the Empire Theatre was packed for the Rural Choirs com- petitions. The Lorn Shield was won by the Port Charlotte Choir (who were fourth for it last year), Lochgilphead (the holders) being second. For the MacMaster Camp- bell Cuach the contest was a close one, the placings being: 1st, Lochgilphead (349 marks), 2nd, Newtonmore (the holders) (348), and 3rd, Port Charlotte (347). On Thursday evening the Rural Choirs Concert was held in duplicate, the first house at 6.30 p.m., with Dr D. J. MacLeod, O.B.E., pre- siding, and the second at 9 p.m., with the Very Rev. Dr. Alexander MacDonald in the Chair. The Trophies were presented by Lady MacLeod. Friday is the climax of Mod week. Most of us have a special interest in individual competitors, but the choirs call forth a combina- tion of intense local patriotism and something of the enthusiasm one associates with “football fans.” The adjudicators, who earlier in the week had shown unmistakably that they were not very satisfied with the standard of singing in 
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All Outsider Look* at 
the Moil 

By PATRICK SHULDAM-SHAW 
(A talk on the Mod broadcast in Arts Review on 19th October, 1949, and reproduced here by kind per- mission of the author and of the B.B.C.). 

ONCE again the Mod has gone, with all the colour and fine spirit that has by now become traditional to it. Men and women, boys and girls, came together from all parts of Scotland to take part in this annual festival of the Gaelic- tongue, this year held at the High- land Capital of Inverness. Indeed, such is the enthusiasm that some came all the way from Khartoum, Barbados in the West Indies, and Cape Breton Island. 
To me, as an outsider, Inverness seems an ideal place to hold a Mod. Last year in Glasgow it was held in the St. Andrew’s Halls, while ;he turmoil of city life went on as usual outside; but this year the whole of Inverness seemed to be drawn into it. In the streets nothing seemed to matter except who was going to win the Gold Medal or how did such-and-such a choir get on. Everywhere there was colour —the colour of the kilts and tartan skirts; so much so that anyone in an ordinary suit looked not only drab but out of place. To encourage the wearing of Highland dress is, of course, one of the objects of An Comunn Gaidhealach. I wonder how many of the Mod enthusiasts are wearing their kilts as they read this. Among the general public it is still looked on too much as a form of fancy dress just to be brought out for special Highland occasions. It is up to the members of An Comunn to correct this impression by their own example—by wearing the kilt as their everyday dress and only going into trousers for special occasions. These remarks about the wearing of the kilt might easily apply to the speaking of Gaelic. A Welsh visitor to the Mod told me he was disgusted with the amount of English spoken from the platform. What worried me far more was to see fluent Gaelic speakers meet, exchange half-a-dozen sentences in Gaelic and the? lapse into English. Unless fluent speakers are prepared to make it the language of the home, the language of normal intercourse with their friends, and, wherever possible, the language in which their work or business is conducted, Gaelic will soon be a memory of the past. Speaking a 

few words once a year at the Mod— lip-service of this kind—will do nothing towards keeping it alive. 
Instrumental Music I feel it is a pity that at the Mod the instrumental section is pushed so much into the background. Most people seem to be uninterested in anything but the singing, with the result that competitors in the instrumental section get discour- aged . This year, not only was there a very small entry for the solo violin competition but the standard was disappointing in the extreme—the 

playing generally lacked that quality that sets our feet going. I have it on good authority that the reel and strathspey are more tra- ditional to the violin than to the pipes, and the Highlands have a wonderful tradition of fiddle play- ing. It would be a pity if this tra- dition were lost by being pushed into the background. Let the fiddlers take their rightful place beside the singers; let them do their part at a Ceilidh, so that the whole Gaelic musical tradition may be preserved, and not just a part. As regards the piano compet- itions at the Mod, I should like to endorse here the remarks made at the time by the adjudicator. Pipe settings of Highland music are most unpianistic. The shakes that can be performed by one simple 
(Continued on next page) 

Mrs. Jean D. Baines, Clarsach Player 
(By courtesy of “Wee) 
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(From previous page) 
movement on the pipes are compli- cated and technically difficult on the piano, so that they tend to break the rhythm of the tune rather than help it along. What happens traditionally when a tune usually associated with one instru- ment is played on another? It is adapted, where necessary, to meet the limitations and requirements of the new instrument. This practice is well nigh invariable and, although I should hesitate to call the piano a traditional instrument, I see no reason why the same principle should not apply. For the senior piano competition I would suggest that the tunes be prescribed, but that the choice of setting be left to the individual, and that the suitability of the set- ting to the instrument be taken into account in the adjudication. There are very few good piano settings published, but the fact should encourage competitors to experi- ment and make their own arrange- ments. Eventually, in this way, the standard of piano settings might be raised. It would also help to encourage playing by ear, which is an essential of all tra- ditional dance music, because for some unknown reason most players lose all the dance quality in their playing when using the copy. 

In the children’s piano compet- ition I was very much attracted by the arrangement of the march. Apart from the fact that the pipe version of the tune was used, making the melody a little awkward for the piano, I enjoyed the harmonisation immensely. It was modern in style, somewhat remi- niscent of Bela Bartok, the Hungar- ian composer, who had such a genius for making simple piano arrangements of the folk tunes he himself knew and loved so well. This sort of thing is, to my mind, far more suitable to the type of tune than most published arrange- ments . I wish I could be as compli- mentary about the choral arrange- ments . 
Choral Singing 
WHEN you take a folk-song and harmonise it for choir, it ceases to be a real folk-song and enters the sphere of choral composition, and as such it is and should be judged. So many of the true folk-song characteristics are gone out of it—the little individual touches, ornaments and nuances have inevitably to be ironed out under choral discipline. Certainly the arrangement must grow out of the tune, but the tune may be treated quite freely. Too many choral arrangements of Gaelic songs are mere harmonisations of the 

melody, often with soupy chromatic harmonies more suited to Victorian ballads than the clean melodic line . of Gaelic song. This year there were some exceptions, notably the setting for female voices of “ Reubadh na Mara,” which was done with imagination and feeling; also the choral puirt-a-beul settings, which were models of simplicity without for a moment being dull. Of the two set pieces for the big choral competition the lament, '‘ Tuireadh lain Ruaidh,” with Its effective key changes, was the more interesting, though the harmonic style gave me more the feeling of nostalgic longing than a lament ; a starker harmonisation would perl.aps have been more in keeping with the mood of the poem. 
I think arrangers of Gaelic songs might learn a lot from the study of choral folk-song arrangements by composers of other nations. I don’t mean that they should imitate these slavishly, but they should absorb something of the methods and apply them to the requirements of Gaelic song. In this connection I would mention the folk-song settings of Vaughan Williams—his setting of “Ca’ the Yowes” is a gem(') Gustav Holst too has done some arrangements of Welsh folk-songs^2) for choir, which combine simplic- ity and a true feeling for Celtic melody with technical mastery and the expression of his own person- ality. Perhaps the finest choral folk-song settings that have ever been done are a set of Hungarian folk-songs arranged by Zoltan Kodaly called ‘ ‘ Matra Pictures”(■•) The tunes are treated here freely and elaborately, but underlying everything there is an essential simplicity and the modern har- monies used grow naturally from the tunes. They require good sing- ing and are not easy; but I feel that the standard of the choirs this year is not only far higher than a year ago but is so good as to warrant something of greater difficulty. After all, it is only by tackling difficulties that one makes progress. I should like to hear a Gaelic choir tackle a suite of well-contrasted, freely arranged Gaelic songs— something that would give a picture of Highland life in the same way as the ‘‘Matra Pictures” give an impression of life in a Hungarian village. I think the result would be magnificent, and I am convinced the cho'rs themselves would enjoy working at such a composition and, with the will to conquer any tech- nical difficulties that come along, would raise the standard of their singing to even greater heights. (1) Curwen edition. (2) Oxford University Press. (3) Universal Edition, obtained through Boosey & Hawkes. 

The Soloists 
NOW, what about the soloists? I must admit to disappoint- ment as compared to last year at Glasgow, particularly among the ladies. In each competition I heard there were a few excellent performances, but the general standard was uninspiring. I still feel some form of elimination is necessary if this standard is to be raised. I should like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Gold Medallists and all others who were successful in winning or nearly winning the various competitions. It was most refreshing when they came along and really brought the songs to life, and but for their per- formances it would have been a dull week. But winning a competition or even a Gold Medal is not the end of everything. It is really only after that stage is past that you can really start singing as you yourself feel the songs ought to be sung, because you have no adjudicators to bother about and no competition nerves to worry you . You can then be^true to yourself and to the songs you sing. 

During the week we heard much about accuracy and adhering to the printed text. In the case of a composed song I feel the composer has a right to expect accuracy both of words and tune, always remem- bering that musical notation is inadequate to express everything in the composer’s mind. To a greater or less extent he has to rely on the common sense and sincerity of the artist to interpret what he really means, and the written notes are the best guide he can provide to this end. But what about the case of a song that is truly tradi- tional—whose origins are lost in antiquity? I feel it is important to remember that what appears in print as a folk-song represents only how that song was sung by one particular singer on one par- ticular occasion, and we are very lucky if that is anything like accurate! What happens when a singer who has learnt his song traditionally is told that he is singing it wrong ? He just shrugs his shoulders and says, "Well, that’s my way of it anyway.’’ The printed copy is only somebody else’s way, and why should that way be more correct than what he learned as a child in his own family? It may or may not be more beautiful, but it cannot be more correct. 
But what about the singer who loves his folk-songs but has not acquired them traditionally? If he learns a song from a printed source, must he always stick 
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Prcwiilciit'M 
LADIES and Gentlemen, since An Comunn Gaidhealach was founded fifty-seven years ago this is the thirteenth occasion on which the National Mod has been ' held in the beautiful town of Inverness, and it is a great pleasure to us all to return once again. We thank the Provost, Mr. J . M. Grigor, whom we are delighted to have with us here this evening, and the Magistrates and Councillors of the town for the welcome and hospitality which they are extend- ing to us. We also thank the energetic Local Committee, and especially Captain William MacKay, Convener; and Mr. Donald Graham and Mr. Nicol Campbell, Vice-Conveners; Mr. George Smith, Treasurer; Mr. Donald MacPhail, Secretary, and Miss Ena Maclnnes, Assistant Secretary; also the Conveners of Mod Local Sub-Committees and Stewards, and all who have given their time and assistance to make this Mod an outstanding success. It would be idle to pretend that we did not meet in this, the Capital of the Highlands, thirteen years ago in happier circumstances. World-shaking events have led to political, economic, social, and cultural readjustments which have affected us all, for, more and more, our daily lives are affected by what is happening far beyond the bens of our native land. Here, in the Highlands, we have problems enough of our own, and we in An Comunn, though concerned only with the language and culture of our own people, are bound to mark the trend of events— economic, political, and social— so far as they affect those things which are near to our heart. 

Depopulation 
GLANCING back over the past one hundred and fifty years, we find that Scotland has increased in population from one and a half million to over five million, but this has been accom- panied by a steady flow from the Highlands and the Borders to the Industrial Belt. This has not only denuded our own Highland areas to a marked degree, but has caused an alarming increase in the number of people in the higher age-groups. In other words, the young people are departing to such cities as would seem to promise a brighter and fuller life. In the crofting counties the towns only have tended to grow in population, and in Sutherland, Ross-shire, and Argyll there has been a remarkable retreat from the 

peninsular areas in the last eighty years. From such areas as Apple- cross, Gairloch, Lochbroom, Assynt, and Morven about half the population has gone; of the Islands a similar, and perhaps more depress- ing, tale could be told, with the exception of the Island of Lewis where the decline of population has slowed down for three reasons— the absence of any mass clearances, the thriving weaving industry, and the prosperity of the fishing. Is it not easy to see how our language was bound to decline in view of the desire of the younger people to engage in industry or in the distributive trades and to enjoy a larger measure of social amenities ? A good command of English is thought to be of supreme importance (but for this Gaelic is not a hindrance but an aid), and it has left us with the same problem as confronts so many of the smaller races of the world—how we may preserve our native tongue. Those who have read the statistics of Gaelic-speaking children so ably set down in a recent issue of An Gaidheal need have no illusions about the state of our language. It is, indeed, retreating with alarm- 

(Seo an oraid Ghkidhlig leis a’ Cheann-suidhe, an t-Ollamh Iain Camshron, a liubhair Mgr. Iain MacGhille-na-brataich ’na ainm, aig fosgladh a’ Mho id Mhoir an Inbhir-Nis air an treas Ik de’n Dkmhar, 1949.) 
»rTt E mo cheud dhleasnas taing 'Sa thoirt do’n Phrobhaist, Mgr. ^Griogair, agus do na fir- riaghlaidh is na comhairlichean air son na h-aoigheachd a chuir iad romhainn. Tha sinn a’ toirt taing cuideachd do’n Chomunn lonadail agus do na Fir-ghairme, an Caiptean Uilleam MacAoidh, Domhnall Greum, agus Neacail Caimbeul; do’n Taisgear, Seoras Mac a’ Ghobhann, agus do’n Riinaire, Domhnall MacPhfiil. Tha sinn ag cumail ’nar cuimhne nan deagh chairdean eile a chuir clach ris a’ ch&rn. Am measg bailtean mora na Gaidhealtachd tha a kite fhein aig Inbhir-Nis. Chan e cho soirbh- each’s a tha e; chan e cho coibhneil, fialaidh ’s a tha a shluagh, no cho blasda a’ chainnt a tha ri cluinntinn anns na sraidean—ach na beanntan morail, na monaidhean farsainn, na coilltean uaine, agus na h- achaidhean torrach a tha mun cuairt da air gach Ikimh. 

ing rapidity behind the bastions of the Outer Isles. I am not convinced that a return of Industry to the Highlands, the grouping of new buildings in communities with adequate social amenities, and a much needed improvement in roads and trans- port will alone do more than slow down the decline of our language. Has an increase in the population of Inverness, of Oban, or of Fort William increased the percentage of Gaelic speakers? You all know the answer. It seems that we must turn our eyes in another direction if we are to save our language from becoming a thing lovely but lost. 
Indifference 
WE ought not to minimise the influences that are hostile to our cause, in effect though not in intention. The greatest influence of all in this respect is the widespread indifference among our own people. Yet within the grasp of our own hands lies a weapon, bright and keen, namely, the will of the people of the Highlands, if iron resolve took the place of mild complacency. It therefore seems to me to be the duty of An Comunn, and of all 

(Continued on next page) 

Chan ann ’nar latha fhein a mhain a tha Inbhir-Nis ainmeil. Bha aige kite sonraichte ann an eachdraidh ar diithcha, agus corr is seachd ceud bliadhna air ais cha robh baile eile sa’ Ghkidhealtachd a bha cho sealbhach, saidhbhir. B’kbhaist do na fir-chomhnuidh a leithid seo de mhaoin a chur do thlrean c6ine—olann, seicheannan- mhart, iasg skillte, eich, agus crodh. Chan ’eil guth air uisge- beatha aig an am sin! B’e deagh fhion na Frainge a bha Ruairidh M6r ag 61 ann an Dun-bheagain, agus astar beag sios aig a’ bhord b’e leann caol a bha anns an fhasan —fasan mi-nkdurra a tha tighinn air ais ’nar latha fh6in! 
B’ANN an Inbhir-Nis a chum Seumas ah-Aon a’ Phkrlamaid mhl-chlifiiteach ud a chuir cuireadh a dh’ionnsaigh leth-cheud ceann-cinnidh cumhachdach; ach cha b’i fkilte chridheil, mar a fhuair sinne an diugh, a fhuair iadsan nuair a thkinig iad as an kird an iar, ach sloe is croich! Is ann as an kird an iar a tha a’ chuid as mo againn air tighinn an diugh, ach cha bhi sinn cho sgriosail ri Alasdair, Triath nan Eilean, 
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those who love our own native land, to put clearly before them all that is involved in the decline of their language and how best it may be revivified. In my opinion, it is only youth that can now save our language, and the place for the formal instruc- tion of youth is the school. Many things must be done before a new educational policy can be adopted for the Highland areas. Perhaps we cannot now expect Gaelic to be taught in every Highland school, but we do emphasise the need for a survey both of our schools and our resources in teachers and in means of instruction. It should be made possible for any child in the High- land area to begin the study of Gaelic at such age as expediency and the circumstances of the area demand. It will not be lost on the many able Gaelic scholars who do such valuable work for our language in schools and colleges that, if Gaelic is to make up lost ground, our approach and methods must be designed to meet the needs of pupils who are not Gaelic speakers, and they will realise that much remains to be done in this sphere. We are entitled to methods of instruction and text-books not inferior to the best that exists in English, and from recent publications I am con- vinced that Highland brains are equal to the task. 
Many Friends THE Gaelic cause has indeed many friends on whose help we rely and on whose co- operation we must depend. We are grateful to the press for the wide publicity they give to the Mod and also for their interest in the work of An Comunn throughout the year. Indeed, some of the prized trophies at the competitions this week bear witness to the sympathy of some of our most influential journals in what we aspire to achieve. We are also indebted to the British Broadcasting Corporation for the manner in which Gaelic life and culture is reflected in the programmes. No longer does the waste of seas divide the scattered sons of the Gael. Through the medium of broadcasting the events and excitements of the Mod are carried to our people the world over. We all rejoice in hearing the News-letters from our kinsfolk abroad telling us of their activities and bringing us messages of good cheer and goodwill in our language from the far lands of Australia, New Zealand, and Canada. But we would particularly thank the B.B.C. for the lessons in Gaelic conversation that will shortly be 

broadcast. There are many who are interested in our language. We have many friends anxious to become familiar with our speech, but who have not the time to devote to its study. These lessons are primarily designed to enable such learnfrs to participate in conversa- tion on subjects of ordinary every- day life. I would commend them to those of our singers who have to submit to the Gaelic test of the Mod, and I would ask all our branches and all who associate themselves with us to assist in making these broadcasts a success. Mr. Gordon Gildard, Head of Scottish Programmes, hopes to be with us before the end of the week. In the meant'me it becomes us to welcome Mr. Aidan Thomson, the Assistant Head of Scottish Pro- grammes. We are delighted to have him here this evening. It is fitting also that we should thank Mr. Hugh Macphee and the Gaelic staff publicly for all they do and for this important extra work on behalf of Gaelic, undertaken by them in conjunction with a learner who has had much success in the literary competitions. We are thankful for those stout and valued friends who strive by precept and example to keep the flame of Celtic Culture clear and bright, and also for the financial aid which year after year pours into our coffers and which is a constant stimulus. We cannot betray friends so staunch, nor generosity so abundant. 
Cape Breton IT was a great encouragement to our movement that recently a representative from An Comunn was invited to visit the Gaelic College, St. Ann’s, Cape Breton. Mr. Neil Shaw, than whom no more highly esteemed Highlander could have been chosen to repre- sent us, received along with Mrs. Shaw a most cordial welcome in Canada. We are delighted to have with us this evening Mr. McAulay of the Gaelic College, Cape Breton, and, in the name of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach, I extend to him a most cordial welcome. We shall be delighted to have his message to us from Canada. You will have heard of the inspiring and generous gesture made by the Committee of the Gaelic College, Cape Breton, in providing the ‘‘Gaelic College, Cape Breton, Gold and Silver Medals” to be competed for each year at our National Mod for the best rendering of Gaelic songs composed in Nova Scotia. I hope we may do something on similar lines. This may be the beginning 
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Cailean nam Bo, agus an corr! Tha am feileadh-beag a’ luasgadh agus na sgeanan dubha a’ dekrrsadh, ach tha sinn sitheil is siobhalta. Gu dearbh, ’s e ar dleasnas ar taingealachd a nochdadh do mhuinntir Inbhir-Nis a tha air toirt misnich dhuinn ar n-oidhirp- ean a mheudachadh agus run a’ Chomuinn a ghiixlan air aghaidh. Mar is aithne dhuibh, tha ar n-obair a’ fks nas mo agus nas mo bliadhna an deidh bliadhna, agus tha feum againn air cridheachan a tha fialaidh agus air misneach nach failnich. Mor ’s mar a tha na Modan a tha sinn ag cumail gach bliadhna, chan ’eil sinn ach aig an toiseach. 

Tha ar muinntir fhein airidh air onoir agus clivi, ach is mor am beud nach ’eil cor na Gciidhlige cho fallain ’s a bu choir da bhith. Cha chluinnear i idir cho trie ann an Inbhir-Nis no ann an. iomadh baile-mor eile air feadh na Gaidh- ealtachd is bu toigh leinn. Chan e nach ’eil gaol aig na G&idheil do an cknain fhein ach, mar is aithne dhuibh uile, fad cheudan de bhliadh- naichean bha ar luchd-iighdarais a’ deanamh dheth nach robh anns a’ Ghaidhlig ach canain bhorb, gun fheum, gun ailleachd; agus an latha an diugh tha eagal orm gu bheil luchd-ughdarais ’nar measg a tha creidsinn nach ’eil brigh sam bith do’n chloinn ’na h- ionnsachadh. ’S e ar dleasnas an diugh ar luchd-duthcha a theagasg gu bheil iad meallta ’nam beachdan. 
ANNS na laithean a dh’fhalbh dh’fhag iomadh saoidh gaisgeil is high eireachdail an diithaich fhein, agus tha na monaidhean samhach agus na gleanntan fasail. Ach chan e uisge a tha ruith ’nar cuislean, agus tha sinn ag iarraidh teachd an tir do Chloinn nan Gaidheal agus Cothrom na Feinne do ar canain. Is binn monmhar thonn do’n ron, agus chan ’eil canain sam bith eile a tha cho binn ’nar cluasan. 

Tha tri bliadhna air dol seachad bho’n thainig mi ’nur measg mar Cheann-suidhe. Fad na h-uine sin chaidh a nochdadh dhomh a leithid de choibhneas ’s gum faodainn siubhal fad laithean mo bheatha gun a mhac-samhuilt fhaicinn. Tha mi a’ fagail beann- achd agaibh uile, agus ag guidhe oirbh sonas is slth is soirbheas. 
Gu ma fada a mhaireas an Comunn Gaidhealach ’na oide- altruim do litreachas, do sheanchas, agus do chanain is ceol nan Giiidh- eal! Buaidh leis a’ chknain air a bheil dreach is killeachd na h-aoise agus aig a bheil aigne na h-6ige! 



« AMI gaidheal og 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar I AN T-SAMHUIN, 1949 Aireamh 10 
An DoRiharan noun 

Le GILLE-PADRAIG 
DE a tha cearr ort?” arsa Blaran ris a’ 

chuilean, agus e tighinn chuige agus 
anail ’na uchd agus a shuilean cho 

fosgailte aige agus gu robh iad gu leum as a 
cheann. 

“Am faca tu cat riamh a’ snamh?” 
‘ ‘Cat a ’ snamh! Chunnaic,’s mi a chunnaic. ’ ’ 
“Am biodh e dol fo’n uisge an uair a bhiodh 

e snamh ? ’ ’ 
“Chan ’eil mi an duil gum bitheadh. Tha mi 

an duil gur h-i an dearg eiginn a chuireadh air 
uachdar an uisge idir e, gun tighinn air e dhol 
fodha. ’ ’ 

“B’e sin mo bheachd,” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“Chuir mise an cat glas aig Ceit Neill Oig a 
mach air an Linne Bhig agus chaidh e thairis 
oirre dha aindheoin, ach cha do chuir e a 
cheann fodha; ach thug mi an diugh ruaig air 
beathach a chunnaic mi ’ga bhlianadh fhein air 
an Lie Ruaidh aig bun na h-Aibhne Duibhe, 
agus leum e a mach gu sgiobalta agus chaidh e 
fodha gu grad, agus bha diiil agam gur e cat 
fiadhaich a bha ann. ’ ’ 

“Cha b’e no cat riabhach; cha robh ann ach 
an dobharan. ’ ’ 

“An dbbharan ? ’ ’ 
“Is eadh, direach, an dobharan. Agus a 

bheil fhios agad de a tha ann an dobhar ? ’ ’ 
“Chan ’eil.” 
“Sin agadsa duit an t-uisge no am burn, agus 

is e dobhar a bha aca aon uair air abhainn, agus 
tha -an ag ciallachadh beag; agus sin agad a 
rithist am fear beag a bhios anns an uisge, agus 
bhaisteadh ceart e mar dhobharan. ’ ’ 

‘ ‘Abair e! ” arsa Bus-dubh. “Abair fhein!” arsa Blaran. “An uair 
a bhiodh an seanchaidh a’ luaidh air, is e 
‘dobharan donn an t-sruth’ a bhiodh aige air, 
agus is maith a dh’aithnicheadh Caomhan e.” 

“A bheil ainm eile air ach sin ? ” 
“Canaidh iad an dobhar-chu ris an fhear 

fhireann aca, agus chunnaic mise fear aca sin 
agus e cho mor agus cho ruadh agus gu robh 
duil agam, air tiis, gur e sionnach a bha ann.” 
AGUS a bheil ainm eile air?” arsa 

Bus-dubh. 
“Chuala mi Eireannach aig an robh Cudar 

air, agus de a bha sin aige ach Cu-dobhar! A 

bheil fhios agad gu bheil cleas aig luchd na 
Gaidhlige air facal fada a dheanamh goirid le 
cuid deth a ’ leigeil mu lar ? ” 

‘‘A bheil?” 
“Gu dearbh fhein tha! ’ ’ 
“A bheil ainm eile air?” 
“Chan aithne dhomh mur ’eil an t-ainm a 

bha air Domhnall na Gealaich air, ‘Namhaid 
a’ Bhric.’ ” 

“Namhaid a’ Bhric! Car son a bha sin air, 
a bhodaich ? ’ ’ 

“Bha e air Domhnall air son e bhith ’na 
iasgair na h-aibhne, agus is e fior iasgaire-aibhne 
a tha san dobharan donn! ” 

“Nam biodh greim agamsa air, bheirinn-sa 
air gun sguireadh e de chleas. ’ ’ 

“Na can guth fhad agus nach bi greim aige 
ort,’ ’ arsa an tarbh. “Far an cuir e na fiaclan, ni e toll; agus, ma tha ciall 'na do chom, fan 
air t’ais!” 

“Chan ’eil fios nach e sin as fhearr dhomh,” 
arsa an cuilean. 

“Gun teagamh,” arsa Blaran, “seachainn 
thusa an ceithir-chasach nach iarr ach an 
t-uisge. Seachainn e, agus seachainn buileach e! ” 

“Seachnaidh,” aisa Bus-dubh. 
Ruith Bus-dubh dhachaidh, agus co bha ’na 

laighe roimhe air an starsaich ach Oscar! 
“A phapaidh,” arsa Bus-dubh, “de a tha 

ann an dobharan ? ” 
“Tha,” arsa Oscar, agus e ’na leth-dhuisg, 

“a’ bhiasd dubh!” 
“Puth!” arsa Bus-dubh, agus e tilleadh air 

a sh&il; “Puth!” 
Na llaird (nliaidliealarli \ 

11’Aitflinc IHhmiiIi 
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6. Alasdair M. MacNeacail 
FHUAIR mise eolas maith air Alasdair M. 

MacNeacail an uair a bha mi cruinneachadh 
bardachd Leodhais, agus bidh cuimhne air ar caraid fhad is a bhios muinntir Leodhais 

a' seinn “laoidh na rioghachd” aca fhein, “An teid thu learn, a ribhinn mhaiseach,” 
bran cho taitneach agus a rinn e ’na latha. 

Rugadh e an Lional, an Nis, anns a’ bhliadhna 
1870. An uair a bha e ochd bliadhna deug 
sheol e gu America a shireadh a fhortain, agus 
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Talamli loll 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

F HU AIR mi nead an tarmachain 
An talamh toll san ard-dorus, 
An dreathann donn \s da ramh aige 
Cur bat’ an aghaidh gaoithe.” 

SIN an rann a bha aig Bus-dubh agus e 
deanamh air an tarbh, agus, air stad da, 
ars esan, “De tha an talamh toll?” 
“Nam biodh tu cho eolach riumsa air ciil 

sleibhe agus ceann garbh mointich, bhiodh 
fhios agad! Sin agad toll fo ’n talamh. Cuiridh 
tu do chas air lom agus leigidh tu do chudthrom 
oirre agus, am bo bothaidh, siud thu sios gu 
do smig an toll fas fo’n dearbh thalamh.” 

“An e an coineineach a bhios a’ deanamh an 
tuill?” 

“Chan e idir ach an t-uisge. Theid uisge 
trom a’ gheamhraidh is an earraich troimh 
chaochain is fheadain agus troimh chuirn is 
chosan fo’n talamh agus ni e tuill dha fhein, 
agus an uair a thiormaicheas sin san t-samhradh 
chan ’eil ann ach fasagan de thalamh toll. ’ ’ 

“Agus ciamar a bhiodh talamh toll san ard- 
dorus ? ’ ’ 

“Is ann aig a’ bhard as fhearr a tha fios; 
ach innsidh mise seo dhuit, ged a bhiodh mile 
taigh agad, agus mointeach is riasg, garbhlach 
is glaicean air ard-dorus gach aoin aca, theid 
mise an urras duit nach tig an latha a gheibh- 
eadh tu nead an tarmachain ’nam measg.” 

“Nach fhaigheadh ? ’ ’ 
“Chan fhaigheadh no cail coltach rithe.” 
“Agus car son a reisd a tha e san oran ? ’ ’ 
“Chan ’eil anns an oran sin ach oran nam 

breug; chan ’eil facal firinn an leth-rann 
dheth. Smaoinich thusa air dreathann-donn 
’s da ramh aige cur bat’ an aghaidh gaoithe! 
Dh’fhoghnadh do Aonghas Greum sin a 
dheanamh. ’ ’ 

“Ma tha, a bheil fhios agad gur ann a 
leabhar a leugh Fearchar dhomhsa e agus e ’ga 
sheinn air Cnoc an Rathain, agus ciamar a 
bhiodh e an leabhar gun e bhith firinneach ? ’ ’ 
AD, cha bhitheadh, a bhroinein! 

‘ Chunnaic mi an leabhar e’; ‘ leugh mi am 
paipear-naidheachd e’, agus foghnaidh 

sin! Is iomadh duine gorach de do shebrsa 
tha ann. ‘De am maith dhuit a bhith bruidh- 
eann; nach do leugh mi fhein anns a’ phaipear- 
naidheachd’, mar a chanadh bodach Rothaig 
agus e comhdach na h-argamaid. Agus gun 
fhios co a chuir do’n phaipear e! Ma chreideas 
tusa, a Bhus-duibh, gach ni a chi thu an kabhar faodaidh tu a’ cheud amadan a chanas 
riut gur e cais mor buidhe a tha sa’ ghealaich a 

chreidsinn, agus tha mise eolach air bainne is 
bliogh agus chan e gorgansola a tha san dornaig 
sin. ’ ’ 

“Agus caite, a nis, a bheil an 
tarmachain? Tha mi, air fear, air son a 
lorg.” 

“Tha i san fhireach am measg nam beann 
ard, os cionn na leacainn agus an taice ri 
mullach na beinne. ’ ’ 

“Theid sinn air a toir, an teid?’’ 
“Cadail thusa gu maith an nochd agus 

gabh do bhiadh gu maith aig do thrath-maidne 
am maireach agus theid mi fhein is tu fhein 
do’n bheinn.’’ 

“Seadh ? ’ ’ arsa Bus-dubh. 
“Feuch gum bi seagh agad,” ars an tarbh, 

agus e toiseachadh air an fheur itheadh. 
Chaidh Bus-dubh dachaidh agus cha luaithe 

a rainig e a mhathair na thuirt e, “Chan ’eil an 
oran Fhearchair ach a’ bhreug.” 

“Cha chanainn-sa sin idir,” arsa Speireag, 
“ach chanainn gur e abhachd is ceol-gaire a tha 
ann air fad. Feuch nach bi thusa grad gu 
bhith ag radh breug ri dad, agus gu seachd 
araid ri rud nach tuig thu fhein. Is iomadh 
duine bochd a thuirt, ‘Tha e breugach,’ an uair 
a bhiodh e na bu choltaiche dha a radh, ‘Nach 
mi a tha aineolach! ’ ” 

“An cuala sibh,’ ’ arsa Oscar, “ mu’n duine 
eile a chaidh do gharadh nam fiadh-bheathaich- 
ean, no an zoo, agus a chunnaic an giraffe? ‘A’ 
bhreug,’ arsa e fhein; ‘chan ’eil a leithid de 
bheathach idir ann’ ”. 

“Agus an robh e ann?” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“Bha e ann is adhaircean air,” arsa Oscar. 

Aii Naoiuli Mo lima agu* A 
Chompanaich 

Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 
BHA an Naomh Mo Chua bed aig am Chaluim- 

chille, agus an uair a bha e a’ tuineachadh 
an dithreabh an fhasaich cha robh de 

spreidh shaoghalta aige ach coileach agus 
luchag agus cuileag. 

Is e am feum a bha an coileach a’ deanamh 
dha a bhith coimhead “ iairmheirghe” (matins) 
a’ mheadhon-oidhche. Cha leigeadh an luchag 
dha ach cdig uairean de chadal anns an latha, 
agus an uair a bhiodh e deidheil air surram- 
suain na b’fhaide fhaighinn, thoisicheadh an 
luchag ri sliobadh a chluaise gus an diiisgeadh 
i e. Bhiodh a’ chuileag a’ siubhal air gach 
sreath de’h t-Saltair a bhiodh e a’ leughadh, 
agus an uair a bhiodh e sgith ag cantainn nan 
Salm chomhnuicheadh a’ chuileag air an (An cbrr air t .d. 40) 



An Gaidheal Og 
Util* Eachaimi 

THUG mi dhuibh paipear-ceasnachaidh nan 
Lan-Ghaidheal ioma-shlan air a’ mhios a 
dh’fhalbh, agus bheir sinn a nis suil air na 

raidhteanais a bha ann agus cuid de na tuislidh- 
ean beaga a bha a’ chlann a’ deanamh. 

Nach annasach leibh gu robh moran nach 
robh fios aca, a reir eoltais, ciod an seorsa 
ainmhidh a bha ann an “searrach. ’ ’ Rinn cuid 
“filly” dheth, “leveret,” “pony,” is iomadh 
creutair neonach eile; agus bha aon te a chuir 
sios, “The laird has sparrows for us.” (Aireamh 
7). Aireamh 2. Chan e “trouble” a tha 
“cunnart” ag ciallachadh, ged nach ’eil ach 
leud na boise eadar an da fhacal, agus gu 
seachd sonraichte chan e “country” a tha e ag 
ciallachadh. Is docha gur e “danger” am 
facal as fearr. 

Aireamh 4. Bha moran a shaoil gur ann ’na 
shuidhe air cloich no air lie no air “half” rud- 
eigin a bha esan a bha ’na shuidhe “air leth” 
bho chach. Tha “leth” a’ tighinn a steach a 
rithist an aireamh 6—“leth-shuil”—agus ciall 
uile gu leir eadar-dhealaichte air an da “leth.’ ’ 
Chan e “half an eye” a tha ann idir. Is e 
gnaths-cainnte, no idiom, a tha anns an “leth” 
seo; agus thainig mi chon a’ cho-dhunaidh gu 
bheil clann ag call an eblais air a’ cheangal- 
fhacal seo. Bha mise eolach gu leor air na 
facail, “leth-shuil,” “leth-laimh,” is “leth- 
chois”; agus is e “leth-duine” a theireamaid 
ri aon de charaid, no twins. Is e “leth-duine” 
a bha ’nam athair-sa, agus bu “leth-duine” mo 
mhathair, agus cha do thachair mi air duine 
eile riamh, taobh a mach de ar teaghlach fein, a 
b’urrainn a radh gum bu “leth-daoine” a dha 
pharant; agus, ma rinn sin cron dhomhsa, chan 
fhiosrach mi air, oir tha mi corr is se troighean 
a dh’airde! 

Seo agaibh mar a chuir aon bhalach an radh 
seo: “Though I have only one eye, I can see 
well enough with the other eye. ’ ’ 

Aireamh 5. Bha aon a shaoil gur e “leap 
year” a bha an seo—seadh, a shaoil gur e 
“leum” a bha ann an “learn.” 

Aireamh 8. An uair a bheir thu “aghaidh” 
air neach, is e car de reprimand a tha thu a’ 
toirt dha; chan e attempt air ni sam bith. Bha 
moran a rinn “cal” {cabbage) de “chall,” agus 
cha robh cuid ro chinnteach a ciall ‘ “buidhne’ ’ 
na bu mho. Bha iad ann a rinn necessity, 
company, is facail eile dheth. 
BHA “fath mo thuruis” an aireamh 10 ’na 

chnap-starra do chuid. Chan e adventure, 
end, no fate a tha ann, agus cha mho is e 

sorrow. Is cinnteach gur e cho coltach ’s a 
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tha ‘‘turns” is “tursa” r’a cheile a b’aobhar 
air a’ mhearachd seo a bhith air a deanamh. Is 
e ni-eigin coltach ri “purpose of my journey” a 
bu choir a chur sios. 

Ann an tionndadh Beurla gu Gaidhlig bha 
aon radh—aireamh 4: “This is the young man 
whose finger was broken”—a dhearbh a bhith 
ro dhuilich do’n mhor chuid. Seo cruth no 
ceangal-fhacal nach 'eil furasda a thionndadh 
gu Gaidhlig co-dhiubh, agus is e am facal 
“whose” a tha ’ga dheanamh cho duilich. 
Ciamar a chuirinn fein e, ma ta ? Chan fheuch- 
ainn ri eadar-theangachadh litireil a dheanamh 
air idir, agus gb-ubhinn ciall an radh car mar 
seo: “Seo an duine 6g (no, an t-6ganach) a 
fhuair a mheur air a briseadh,” no, “a fhuair 
a mheur a bhriseadh.” Dh’fhaoidteadh a 
chuimseachadh ann am fichead doigh is e a 
bhith fhathast a reir gnathas na Gaidhlig. 

Tha an ath aon a rithist, aireamh 5, car de’n 
aon seorsa, le “which” a bhith a’ tighinn a 
steach ann. Agus anns an radh seo chuir e 
annas orm gu robh moran nach do thuig an 
t-eadar-dhealachadh a tha eadar “boat” an 
seo is “ship” ann an aireamh 9. Bha cuid a 
rinn ‘ ‘long ” de ’n bhata, is cuid a rinn ‘ ‘eathar 
no “sgoth” de’n luing. 

Tha mearachdan beaga a thogas ceann le 
litreachadh dochair a dheanamh air facail, ged 
a tha e r’a fhaicinn gu soilleir gu bheil a’ 
chlann a’ tuigsinn brigh an radh no nam facal. 
Dh’fhiosraich mi sin ann an doigh a bha gle 
eibhinn an aireamh 6. “Ifamanwill not work, 
neither shall he eat. ’ ’ Seo agaibh mar a chuir 
aon bhalach e: “Mur oibrich duine, chan each 
e, ” ars esan, an aite ‘ ‘chan ith e. ” Thubhairt 
aon eile: “Mur coisinn duine, cha mhor (an 
aite cha mho, tha mi cinnteach) a dh’itheas e.” 
Is docha gu robh deagh fhirinn aige an seo 
cuideachd, ged nach b’ann ’ga thaobh sin a 
riochdaich se e mar seo. 
SIN agaibh na tha rum agam dha an ceartair. 

Agus a nis bheir mi dhuibh paipear nan 
Sar-Ghaidheal ioma-shlan air a’ cheart 

doigh gu buntainn ris anns an ath aireamh, 
agus gleidhidh sibh am fear seo mar an ceudna 
gus am buin mi ris air an ath mhios. 

DEUCHAINN SAR GHAIDHEAL, 1949. 
{a) Eadartheangaich an earrainn Ghaidhlig so 

gu Beurla. An iiine cheadaichte—aon uair. 
Aig gach am de’n bhliadhna tha obair a’ 

chiobair a’ dol air a h-aghaidh. Tna i mar an 
cuan mor—gun stad, gun fhois. 

(An ebrr air an ath dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
RANNAN BHO’N BHEURLA 

Hei! ditheall, ditheall! 
An cat is an fhidheall! 
Leum a’ bho thar na gealaich gu h-ard; 
Rinn an cuilean beag gair’ 
Ris an spors a bha lathair, 
'S ruith an truinnsear an deidh na spainn. 
Chaidh Sil agus Seoc 
An aird do’n chnoc, 
A tharraing cuinneag uisge. 
Le bhith ro dhah 
’S ann thuit iad bhan, 
’S fhuair Seocan claigeann briste! 

(Rinneadh na rannan seo an Clas Gaidhlig 
an Dun-eideann, New Zealand, an 1907, agus 
chaidh an clo-bhualadh air tils anns an “DEO- 
GREINE”). 
An Naomh Mo Chua {bho t.d. 38) 
t-sreath mu dheireadh a chanadh e gus an 
toisicheadh e a rithis ri aithris nan Salm. 

Thainig bas aithghearr air na tri companaich 
a bha sin aig an aon am, agus sgriobh Mo Chua 
litir gu Calum-cille an Idhe a’ deanamh casaide 
a chionn gun d’eug na seo id. 

Sgriobh Calum-cille chuige anns na 
briathraibh seo : 

‘ ‘A bhrathair, chan fheum e iongantas a chur 
ort gun do bhasaich an spreidh a bha deanamh 
cobhrach ort, oir chan ’eil anns an tubaist 
sin ach ni a dh’fhaodas tachairt do spreidh aig 
am sam bith.” 

Bha Calum-cille air son a theagasg do’n 
Nacmh Mo Chua nach robh suim aig na fior 
naoimh do an sealbhaibh saoghalta mrr a 
bhiodh aig sluagh coitcheann an t-saoghail aig 
an am ud. 
Baird Ghaidhealach {bho t.d. 37) 
thilg e a champ am measg Sasannaich nan Staidean Aonaichte. Shoirbhich leis gu maith, 
agus an uine nach robh fada bha e ’na fhear- 
ceirde sgileil agus acfhuinneach, ach a dh’aindeoin gach fortain a bha sin mhothaich 
e nach robh an duthaich anns an robh e a’ tighinn ri a shlainte, agus mar sin rinn e imrich 
air ais gu Nis aosda nan tonn. Rinn e a dhachaidh ann an Scigersta an Nis, 
agus chuir e suas biith mharsantachd an sin, 
agus bha e aig an aon am a’ leantainn a cheird 
mar shaor, agus sin uile le mor shoirbheachadh. 
Cha mhctha bha e air a mhealladh a thaobh a shlainte oir, coltach ri Donnchadh Ban roimhe, 
rinn an t-uisge glan is am faileadh slainte agus 
a llaineachd dhasan cuideachd. 

Rinn e moran oran, ach is e “An teid 
thu learn, a ribhinn mhaiseach ” as fhaide a 
bhios beo dhiubh uile. Tha am fonn air a bheil an t-6ran iongantach taitneach, agus tha mi 
de’n bheachd gu bheil e moran nas aosda na an 
t-6ran fhein. Is e orain-gaoil a tha anns a’ 
chuid as motha de a bhardachd, agus tha iad air fuinh a tha gle chumanta am measg nan 
Gaidheal. Tha mi buidheach gu bheil iad uile air mhaireann am “Bardachd Leodhais,” ged a 
tha an leabhar sin a’ fas car annamh a nis. 

Chan ’eil ar caraid bed, ach bidh cuimhne air 
a thaobh a bhardachd a dh’fhag e againn mar 
dhileab. 
Litir Eachainn {bho t.d. 39) 

Anns a’ gheamhradh feumaidh an ciobair a 
bhith am muigh ri fuachd is ri gaillinn, agus a 
bhith gu furachail an toir air an spreidh. Aig 
an am ud de ’n bhliadhna is abhaist sneachd- 
annan mora a bhith ag comhdach gach bealaich. 
Bithidh na caoraich mar sin ann an cunnart 
mor a bhith air an slugadh anns na cuitheachan 
sneachda, agus is iomadh latha fuar, reota a 
dh ’fheumas an ciobair bochd a bhith am muigh 
air an lorg. 

Ach an uair a dh ’fhalbhas an geamhradh agus 
a thig an t-earrach le frasan ciiiine, agus am 
Mart le a ghaothan sgaiteach togaidh iad an 
sneachda bharr nan sliabh, agus cuiridh iad na 
sruthain bheaga ’n an deann-ruith gu traigh. 
{b) Eadartheangaich na sreathan so gu Gaidhlig. An iiine cheadaichte-—f na h-uaire. 

1. It was easy enough for them to promise 
that at the time. 

2. He had now, willy nilly, to meet them. 
3. The fleet-footed animal was galloping past the door of a small mill. 
4. The miller’s wife, who was fetching a 

pail of water from the burn, happened 
to raise her head suddenly, and she 
took to her heels. 

5. The horse had come close to her before 
he noticed her. 

6. He fainted from the effects of the heavy blow he had received. 
7. When he recovered his speech he told them who he was. 
8. The woman went out in search of a doctor. 
9. She told the object of her journey to a stranger whom she met coming hurry- 

ing towards the door. 
10. Light the fire: there is more heat in coal than in peat. 

Sian leibh an ceartair. Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 

— 40 



Annual General Meeting' 
THE Annual General Meeting of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in the Town Hall, Inver- ness, on Saturday, 8th October, 1949. In the absence of Dr. John Cameron, President, Mr J. M. Bannerman, Seilior Vice-President, occupied the Chair, and there was a large attendance of members. 

At the outset Mr Bannerman paid tribute to the following members of An Comunn who had died recently: the Duke of Argyll; Sir Norman Lament, Bart., of Knockdow; Mr Coll MacDougall, Glasgow; Mr John MacMillan, London; and Miss Rona MacVicar, last year’s Lady Gold Medallist. 
The Secretary reported the result of the election of Office-bearers as follows:—■ 
For office of President—Mr John M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc., returned unopposed. For office of Vice-President— Mr Farquhar MacRae, M.A., B.Sc., Glasgow; and Mr Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A., Fort William. For office as elected members of the Executive Council (including vacancy arising from the death of Col. Alasdair Ross)—Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A., Conon; Mr Hugh MacPhee, Bearsden; Dr J . A. MacLean, LL.B., Inverness; Mr John N. MacLeod, Beauly; Mr Finlay J. MacDonald, Glasgow; Mr Robert Bain, Glasgow; Mr Murdo MacLeod, M.A., Hadding- ton; Mr Donald MacLean, Glas- gow ; Mrs M. L. Cameron, Glasgow; Rev. Somerled MacMillan, Glas- gow ; and Mr Hugh Cameron, Glasgow. Mr Bannerman, having thanked the members for electing him President, paid high tribute to the work done by Dr John Cameron during his Presidency. He also cordially thanked the people of Inverness, and especially the Provost and Town Council, for their help and hospitality during the Mod, and expressed An Comunn’s apprecia- tion of the excellent work done by the officials and members of the Mod Local Committee. He also paid tribute to the service rendered by the headquarters staff of An Comunn. The Annual Accounts and Reports of.the Standing Committees were submitted for consideration and were approved. A letter was read from the Edinburgh branch of An Comunn asking that the 1951 National Mod be held in Edinburgh. Mr John MacKay, President of the Edinburgh branch, spoke in sup- port of the invitation and moved that it be accepted. The meeting 

unanimously agreed to accept the invitation, and the Edinburgh branch was cordially thanked. 
Mod Special Committee 
THE report of the Mod Special Committee (appointed at the previous annual general meet- ing) was submitted by Mr Farquhar MacRae, Convener. The Report, which 'was an interim one, stated that certain proposals had already been given effect to during the Mod now ended, as, for example, the transferring of the Official Opening from noon on Wednesday to Monday evening; an earlier hour for Gaelic Tests; and the balloting of the names of candidates entered for competitions which were held simultaneously. Other suggestions made and still under consideration were: (1) where the number of competitors exceeds forty in any competition, the competition to be divided into two sections, the best in each section competing in a “final”; (2) making use of provincial mods so that only those who have qualified at a provincial mod should be allowed to compete at the national mod; (3) holding the junior section of the Mod on the Thursday and Friday of one week and the senior sections on Tuesday to Friday of the following week; (4) a pruning and rearranging of the Mod Syllabus which apparently had grown up in haphazard fashion over almost sixty years. It was agreed to remit these suggestions to the Executive Committee for further consideration and to invite further suggestions from members of An Comunn, branches, and affiliated societies. 

Mr Angus Maclver submitted the motion of which he had given notice, the effect of which would be to insert in the Constitution of An Comunn the regulations con- cerning the constitution and pro- cedure of the Mod Local Com- mittee at present included in the Bye-laws. After discussion the motion was negatived. 
Economics and Culture 
MR Finlay J. MacDonald, with the permission of the meeting, withdrew all the amendments to the Constitution, of which he had given notice, except one, namely, an amend- ment to add to the objects of An Comunn certain further objects including: “To encourage and promote industries in the Highlands where such industries shall in any way tend to arrest the depopulation of the Highland areas and the 

subsequent decline of the Gaelic language. ’ ’ 
Mr MacDonald maintained that the Gaelic language could live only in one place, the Highlands of Scotland. There was no hope now of spreading it further. That area would retain its language as long as it retained its people. It would retain its people as long as it had work to offer them. Hitherto An Comunn had directed all its attention towards the culture of the Highland people. Culture was important, and the culture would follow if they had the people. If they lost the people, then the culture itself would go. He there- fore urged An Comunn to pay attention to the very important problem of Highland depopulation and to use every means in its power to encourage industry in the High- 
Dr John Cameron, Broomhill, in seconding, said he had always felt there was a grave weakness in the constitution of An Comunn. If the people were not in the Highland area to speak the mother tongue, then naturally they were heading for death and decay. 
Mr Donald Thomson, Oban, moving the rejection of the amend- ment, said he did so reluctantly as there were many good points in it with which he was in sympathy. It was, however, a fallacy to say that, where there were people, there they would have the language. They had brought industries into the Highlands in the past but they had not kept the Gaelic language where these industries had been brought. 

REV. T. M. Murchison, opposing the amendment, said that he, like Mr MacDonald, believed cultural recovery and progress could not be divorced from economic recovery. He used to hold the view that An Comunn should actively and directly concern itself with the economic sphere. He was now convinced, however, that, in the interests of the Gaelic people in the long run, the wisest course was for An Comunn to adhere to its present objects. An Comunn was the only body concerned with Gaelic in a big way, and if An Comunn did not do this particular work then there was no other body to do it and it would not be done. The political and economic affairs of the Highlands, however, were being looked after by other bodies— perhaps not as well as they could wish, but he could not see how An Comunn, entering into the political and economic field, could do that work any better. On many occasions An Comunn had expressed 
{Continued on page 161) 
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1 Annual Meeting (from p. 159) 
I its mind on economic affairs and f „ had made representations to public | bodies. There was nothing to i prevent zealous members of An Comunn giving full support also to other bodies which were primarily concerned with the economic devel- opment of the Highlands. An Comunn already had all the scope it needed. Its resources, financial and otherwise, were already 1 stretched to the limit doing the job they were there to do and not doing it as well as they would like it to be done. If they were going to add on the much more difficult task of economic and political activity, they were going to run the risk of doing less well what they were already doing and of doing badly this new thing. 

Mr MacDonald’s amendment was negatived. 
Vacancies having occurred among 1 the Trustees of the Feill Trust by the deaths of Sir Norman Lament, Mr Duncan MacLeod, and Mr Angus Robertson, the following were appointed as Trustees: Mr J . M. Bannerman, Rev. T. M. I Murchison, and Dr Colin Sinclair. 
Messrs Gillespie and Anderson were re-elected Auditors for the ensuing year. 
A letter was read inviting An I Comunn to send a representative I to the Oireachtas in Ireland. It [ was remitted to the Executive I Council to appoint a delegate. 
After a number of miscellaneous matters were raised, a very lengthy meeting was concluded with a vote of thanks to the President. 

many of the most characteristic things of folk-singing, such as variants, use of the folk-scale, personal ornamentation of the tune, and so on, and will lead to one standardised and accepted version of each song. I feel this would be a very great pity, because it is the fact that each traditional singer has his own way of a particular tune that makes folk-music so rich and varied and a never-ending source of interest. 
Traditional Singing 
THE peculiarities of the tradi- tional singer—the freedom of his rhythm, his particular intonation (strange at first to an ear accustomed to the accepted intonation of classical music), his methods of decorating the melody and slurring his notes—these things which make his performance the beautiful and individual thing it is, should not be allowed to count agairst him in competitions. On the other hand, nothing is worse than the conscious copying of these things by singers not brought up in the tradition, because it ;hen becomes imitation (sometimes even parody) and not a s;ncere per- formance . Sincerity is perhaps the key-note of all folk-singing, together with a natural way of “telling” the song without any affectation of d'etien. There is nothing to stop a trained singer giving a performance of a folk- song that is just as good in its own way as the traditional singer’s— it will be different, but it should 

sound just as unaffected and sincere. 
In the Gaelteacht in Ireland they say “Abair amhrdn”—literally, “tell a song” or “say a song.” I don’t know whether the same idiom is used in Scotland, but the principle applies. A folk-song must be told—narrative or lyrical, it is the words that count. The job of the singer is not to show his audience what a beautiful voice he has, but to show them what a wonderful song it is and let them hear the whole story for themselves. Let the words carry the song along. I feel very strongly that concert- platform methods and mannerisms are foreign not only to Gaelic folk-song but to all folk-song. Many singers who have good natural voices seem to be filled with inhibitions. They stand rigidly in one position, bottling their voices up, apparently afraid to open their mouths, and trying to do all sorts of things to the song instead of just singing it. Yet these same people at a Ceilidh will sing, forgetting everything teacher has taught them and giving everyone a great deal of pleasure. This ought to be the aim in competition as well as in Ceilidh. 
This brings us to the subject of Ceilidhes, or should I say Ceilidhthe(*). They are held every evening during the Mod, continuing (4) No: Scottish Gaels say “Cehidh” and ‘ ‘Cdilidhean. ” —Ed. 

(Continued on next page) 

MOD DIARY (continued from page \5A) Outsider Looks at Mod 
(from p. 156) 

rigidly to the printed copy ? I would say yes, wh:le he is learning it. When he has thoroughly absorbed it, he should feel free to f sing it as he feels. This does not ;) mean that he should deliberately i alter notes to make his own version. J It simply means that, if slight | differences creep in unconsciously, I as they probably will (judging l from my own experience), he ' should not be put off by anyone ) telling him he is singing it wrong. This whole question of traditional | songs and the traditional style of singing is one of great importance, ! and here I feel An Comunn must I consider carefully just what they are aiming at. Do they with as far r as possible to preserve the iradi- j tional style ? Do they want to encourage concert singing of Gaelic ; songs ? Or do they want both ? \ Too much insistence on strict adherence to the printed copy will ! bring about the disappearance of 

some competitions, were loud in their praise of the choirs, and theirs was the unenviable task of discriminating where most listeners found all alike magnifi- cent. The premier choral award, the Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy, went to the “G.G.” (with 362 marks), with Greenock (354) second, Govan (351) third, and London (349) fourth. Campbel- town , who were the winners of the Trophy in the two previous years, were one point behind London. In the puirt-a-beul competition (Greenock Gaelic Choir Cup) the marks were remarkably close, "G.G.” being first with 180, Glasgow Islay second with 178J, and London third with 178. Campbeltown had 177|, and Govan, Greenock, and Stornoway had 177 each. On Friday evening two Grand Concerts were held, one in the Empire Theatre (with Provost J. M. Grigor in the Chair), and 

the other in the Playhouse (with Provost D. Cameron of Fort William presiding). The Trophies and prizes were presented by Lady MacDonald, wife of Sir Murdoch MacDonald, M.P., and the cere- mony of crowning the bard was performed by Mr J . M. Bannerman. 
It is a great pity that the people who crowd the halls to hear the solo singing and choral competi- tions do not look in at the oral and instrumental competitions and visit the arts and crafts section. These three sections of the National Mod are as important as any, and there is grave danger that fewer and fewer people will enter for them simply because they do not seem to be appreciated. 
Next year it’s Dunoon, and, as we passed on from the final Concert on Friday evening, we were handed a booklet listing the accommodation available in Dun- oon and neighbourhood for th< 1950 Mod. 



Mod IVi*e List 
LITERARY COMPETITIONS 

Junior Section Adjudicators: Rev. John Mackay, M.A.; Murdo MacLeod, M.A.; Donald MacNair, M.A.; Rev. T. M;. Murchison, M.A. 
Group ‘‘A’ ’—Pupils in First Year Post-Qualify- ing Courses: (a) Translation of an easy passage of Gaelic Prose into English, and (b) Translation of simple sentences from English to Gaelic—1, Elizabeth MacLeod, 2, Catherine Black; 3 and 4 (equal), John Mackinnon and Donald J. Maclennan; 5, Donnie Morrison; 6 and 7 (equal), Mary Michie and Angus Alex. Cunningham; 8, Morag MacKillop; 9 and 10 (equal), Mary A. MacLeod and Donald Campbell. (All from Sir Edward Scott School, Harris). Group “B”—Pupils in Second. Year Post-Quali- fying Courses: (a) Reproduction in Gaelic of a short English story read twice by the teacher, and (6) Translation of English sentences into Gaelic—1, Christy Mary MacLeod; 2, Mary MacDonald ; 3, Mary Effie MacLeod; 4, Christy J. Maclennan; 5, Annabella MacSween; 6 and 7 (equal), Mary P. Maclennan and Catherine Maclver; 8, Murdo MacLeod ; 9, Roderick MacPhee; 10, Margaret F. Morrison. (All from Sir Edward Scott School, Harris). Group “C’ ’—Pupils in Third Year Post-Qualifying Courses: (a) Translation of an English prose passage into Gaelic, and (b) Translation of a Gaelic passage (prose or verse) into English—1, John N. Duncan; 2, Donald W. MacLeod ; 3, Donald MacLeod ; 4, Lachlan MacAulay; 5, Katie A. MacLeod; 6, Dolina Maclennan; 7, Christy M. Campbell; 8, Christina Morrison; 9, Joey A. Campbell; 10, Mary M. MacLeod. Group “E”—University or Training College Students: Translation from Gaelic to English—1, 

Patricia Campbell, Dunvegan, Skye; 2, Elizabeth MacNeil, Barra; 3, Annabella MacKay, Kingsburgh, Skye; 4, Ann MacNeil, Barra; 5, Catherine Mac- kinnon, Daliburgh, South Uist. (From Jordanhill and Notre Dame Colleges). Group “F”—Special Competition: Essay in Gaelic on the life of Joshua (Prizes presented by the late Mrs Stewart, Simla):—Boys: 1, John N. Duncan; 2 (equal), Lachlan MacAulay and Donald MacLeod. Girls: 1, Christy MacLeod; 2 (equal), Joey Campbell and Katie Mary MacLeod. (All from Sir Edward Scott School, Harris). Group “G’ ’—Special prizes for efficiency in Gaelic in Secondary School Examinations (beyond Third Year). Dingwall Academy—Class IV, Anne Grant; Class V, Eoghann M. Laing; Class VI (equal), Cather- ine Maclennan and Mairi C. Laing. Fort William Secondary School—Class IV, Morag MacNeil; Class V, Katie Ann Haggarty; Class VI (equal), William Innes and Catherine M. Morrison. Inverness Royal Academy—Class IV, Alice MacLeod; Class V, Katie A. MacDonald; Class VI, Janet Morrison. Nicolson Institute, Stornoway—Class IV, Alexina MacLean; Class V, Margaret Maclver; Class VI, Anne M. Maclver. Oban High School—Class IV, Hugh MacLean; Class V, Anne Cameron; Class VI, Anne MacFarlane. Portree Secondary School—Class IV, Rhoda MacDonald; Class V, Marion Morrison; Class VI, Neil Campbell. 
Senior Section Adjudicators—J. M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc.; Angus L. MacDonald, M.A.; Lachlan Mackinnon, M.A.; Angus MacLeod, M.A., B.Sc.; Murdo MacLeod, M.A.; Edward Pursell, M.A.; Alex. Urquhart, M.A. 

(Continued on next page) 
OUTSIDER LOOKS AT MOD 
far into the night, and are by no means the least important part of the Mod. Here is a chance for old friends to meet. Here is a chance for everyone to enjoy singing whether he has a voice or not. Here is an occasion when many of the finest and oldest Gaelic songs might be preserved, but unfor- tunately one usually hears newer songs of less merit. I wonder if you realise how easy it is to compose a typically Gaelic melody. Let your fingers wander about on the black keys of the piano in a more or less Highland rhythm and there is your Gaelic tune, but how hard it is to compose a melody in the Gaelic idiom that has real beauty and originality. We have too few of these, end I feel composers should experiment and try to develop the Gaelic style along more modern lines, instead of being content with producing pale imitations of things that have been written and rewritten before. 
Ceilidhean 
THE sort of Ceilidh I enjoy most is a comparatively small gathering where everyone gives of his or her best, even when 

(continued from previous page) 
only singing a chorus. Sometimes, particularly at a larger gathering, a somewhat formal atmosphere prevails which seems completely at variance with the true Ceilidh spirit. The fanatical devotion to Gaelic song is here most apparent. I agree that it should predominate throughout the whole week but the refusal to allow anything to be sung in any other language (except possibly Irish), however d propos it may be in other ways, is liable to lead to misunderstanding. The realm of folk-song is like a jig-saw puzzle, in which Gaelic folk-song is one of the pieces, just as important as any other, since without it the picture would be incomplete. This interlocks with many others, and the study of these helps one to understand the truth about one’s own piece. Gaelic song has points of contact not only with songs of the other Celtic nations but also Norse, Anglo- Saxon , and many others. The same tunes in slightly differing forms may be heard. The same stories occur almost universally, and love songs, songs of nature, working songs, and so on are remarkably similar the world over. 

The more one studies folk-song, the more one is struck by the resemblances rather than the differences. In giving these various criticisms of the Mod I may have given the impression that I did not enjoy it. Far from it! I enjoyed every minute of it, and I am only criticis- ing as an outsider who earnestly desires that the work of An Comunn shall not only continue but increase in its scope until the Gaelic tongue and traditions are so well re- established and An Comunn itself will be superfluous. If I have appeared super-critical, I am sorry. What I have said I have said in the belief that some furtherance of the aims and objects may come of it. Everywhere I went during the week I was treated with the courtesy and hospitality for which the Highlands are famoua—a tradition in no danger of being lost. I made many valuable friendships during the week, and you may be well assured that at least one Sasannach has been well and truly won over to the Gaelic Cause. To all those responsible I would say, “Gu robh maith agaibh agus suas leis a' Ghaidhlig! ’ ’ 
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Silver Cup presented by the Earl and Countess of Cassillis, awarded to the competitor having the highest number of marks in Senior Literary Competitions in which he or she has been a prize-winner—Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay, North Uist. Gold Medal presented by Miss Millar Weir, Alexandria; given to the most distinguished prize- winner in the Literary Competitions (former winners debarred)—Mary M. MacLean. Poem on any subject (Prize oi £5, along with the Bardic Crown and Bardic Scroll and retention for one year of the Ailsa Trophy)—1, Donald Macdonald, Eriskay; 2, Mary M. MacLean. Short story (not exceeding 600 words) (Hugh MacCorquodale (Fingal) Memorial Prize of £3)—1, Angus MacLachlan, Torridon; 2, Mary M. MacLean. Story, extending to 2,000 words or more (Prize of £5 presented by Gaelic Society of Glasgow)—1, Mrs Mary I. Millar, Kingussie; 2, Mary M. MacLean. One-Act Play, to take not more than 40 minutes in delivery (Archibald MacCulloch Memorial Prize of £5, presented by Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, Glasgow)— Phyllis Helen Saunders, Helensburgh. Action Songs for children, not less than three with music (Prize of £5 presented by Mr Robert MacMillan, Glasgow)—Mrs Violet Mathieson, Nethybridge. Essay on any subject (Prize of £5)—Mrs Mary A. Millar. 
ART AND INDUSTRY COMPETITIONS 
Adjudicators: Miss Morag Macdonald, Edinburgh; Miss Morag Macdonald, Inverness; Dr. Colin Sinclair. 
Section “B”—Design: original Celtic design for hearth rug (Prize of £3 presented by Glasgow Celtic Society)—1, Elspeth Anderson, Glasgow; 2, R. K. Aspin, Dulnain Bridge. Section “C”—Handicraft: parchment lamp- shade decorated with Celtic design—Elspeth Anderson, Glasgow. Door finger-plate in Celtic design (any material)—1, Elspeth Anderson, Glasgow; 2, Mrs. M. Alexander, Glasgow; 3, Donald Mac Arthur, Glasgow. Section "D”—Needlework: set of four table mats and centre embroidered in Celtic design—1, Mrs Mary Crowther, Daviot; 2, Winnie Murchie, Ayr; 3, Alice M. M. Lunan, Glasgow. 

TUESDAY 
Junior Section 
Oral Delivery 

“The Rev. George W. MacKay, D.D., Memorial Cup” (awarded to competitor with highest aggregate marks for reading, reciting, and conversation)— Catherine Campbell, Fort William. 
MARGARET STREET DRILL HALL (Main Hall): Adjudicator—Murdo MacLeod, M.A. 

Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (native or fluent Gaelic speakers, aged 12-16)—1, Christina C. Dick, Glasgow; 2, Mary MacCuish, Inverness; 3, Anne Campbell, Portree; 4, Catherine Campbell, Fort William; 5 (equal), Joan Buchanan, Fort William, and Margaret M. Campbell, Port Ellen. Reciting from memory “Tir nan Og”—1, Christina C. Dick, Glasgow; 2, Catherine Campbell, Fort William; 3, Anne MacLeod, Glasgow. 
EAST CHURCH HALL (Main Hall): Adjudicator— John M. Mathieson, M.A. 

Reading at sight an unfamiliar prose piece chosen by the adjudicator—1, Anne Campbell, Portree; 2 and 3 (equal), Margaret A. MacAskill, Stornoway, and Catherine Campbell, Fort William; 4, Mary Morrison, Stornoway; 5 (equal), Barbara MacLeod, Stornoway, and Christina MacLellan, Fort William. 

Verse-speaking by groups of from 6 to 10 speakers (prescribed piece: “An Sruthan”)—1, Portree Secondary School Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Dail-an- Tobair Junior Choir; 3 (equal), Fort William Second- ary School Junior Choir and Lochinver Group. Narrative based on some local incident, tradition, or legend, followed by conversation on the subject of the narrative between the competitior and adjudicator —1, Margaret A. MacAskill, Stornoway; 2, Christina C. Dick, Glasgow; 3 (equal), Margaret M. Campbell, Port Ellen, and Jean A. MacLeod, Glasgow. 
EAST CHURCH HALL (Upper Hall): Adjudicator- 

Rev. John MacDougall, M.A. 
Excellence in Gaelic Conversation—1, Catherine Campbell, Fort William; 2 (equal), Christina C. Dick, Glasgow, and Jean Lindsay, Fort William. Co-fharpais air son Comunn na h-Oigridh: Comhradh ris a’ Bhreitheamh air cuspair a thaghas an Co-fharpaiseach—I, M&iri NicFhearghuis, An Gearasdan: 2, Catriona Chaimbeul, An Gearasdan; 3, Ceit NicDhomhnaill, An Gearasdan, agus Seonag Canonach, An Gearasdan. 

MARGARET STREET DRILL HALL (Recreation Room): Adjudicator—Norman J. MacLeod, M.A. 
Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (learners, aged 12-16)—1, May G. Newlands, Campbel- town ; 2 and 3 (equal), Anna M. Cameron, Southend, and William T. Ross, Lochinver; 4, Catherine Mackenzie, Lochinver. Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (learners, aged under 12)—1, Mairi Mackay, Lochinver; 2, Ishma Mackenzie, Lochinver. Excellence in Gaelic conversation (learners)—1, Anna M. Cameron, Southend; 2, Mairi Mackay, Lochinver. Repeating from memory St. Mark’s Gospel, x.13-16, (children under 12) (Prizes presented by the late Mrs. Stewart, Simla)—Boys: 1, Donald Murray, Laxdale; 2, Alasdair B. Gillies, Glasgow; 3, Adrian S. Mackintosh, Corpach. Girls: 1, Mairi Mackay, Lochinver; 2, Ishma Mackenzie, Lochinver. Co-fharpais air son Comunn na h-Oigridh: Dealbh- cluich (“Tea a Nasgaidh” no “A’ Chlann fo Gheas- aibh”)—Feachd Ard-sgoil Phort-righeadh. 

Vocal Music EMPIRE THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic: James Thomson, M.A.; Music: Dr. Herbert Wiseman. 
Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition—Girls) (Songs prescribed: “Oran na Maighdinn Mhara” and “Cailleach Beinn a’ Bhric”)—1, Anne Campbell, Portree; 2, Christine MacNaughton, Greenock; 3, Frances Mackay, Stornoway. 
Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition—Boys) (Songs prescribed: “Smebrach sa’ Mhadainn Chiiiin” and “lomair Thusa”)—1, Iain M. MacLeod, Laxdale; 2, Donald Murray, Laxdale; 3, Thomas MacKenna, Kinlocheil. 
Traditional singing of an unpublished song—1, Donald Murray, Laxdale; 2, Ena Mackenzie, Glasgow; 3, Iain M. MacLeod, Laxdale. 
Duet singing (Song—“Creag Ghuanach”)—1, Mona and Iona Macdonald, Glasgow; 2, Rhoda MacRaild and Catriona Macdonald, Portree. 
Unison singing by junior choirs (Mrs Campbell Blair Trophy) (Songs prescribed: “Am Falbh Thu Leam” and “Puirt-a-beul”)—1, Portree Secondary School Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Govan Junior Gaelic Choir. [Continued on next page) 
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LA SCALA CINEMA : Adjudicators—Gaelic: Ronald MacLeod, M.A., H.M.I.S.; Music, Maurice Jacobson, Mus .Bac. 
Solo singing—Girls (Songs prescribed: “Chi mi’n Toman” and “Ho, Mo Luran”) (1st Prize presented by Mrs Gordon Baines) — 1 and 2 (equal), Catriona Shillinglaw, Glasgow, and Iris J. Mathieson, Lochinver; 3, Isabel MacSporran, Tarbert. Solo singing—Boys (Songs prescribed : ‘ ‘Mu ile nan Craobh” and “’S fheudar dhomh bhith togail orm”) (1st Prize presented by Mrs Gordon Baines)—1, Adrian S. Mackintosh, Corpach; 2, J ames C. Burnett, Ardrishaig; 3, Ha MacTaggart, Glasgow. Duet singing (Song—“Cuir a’ Chinn Dilis”)—1, Margaret Mackinnon and Jean Gray, Greenock; 2, Ena M. Carmichael and Joan M. Carmichael, Banavie. Choral singing in two-part harmony (Mrs Miller’s Trophy) (Songs prescribed: “Cagaran Gaolach” and “Thainig an gille dubh”)—1, Campbeltown Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Dail-an-Tobair Junior Choir. 

OLD HIGH CHURCH HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. Malcolm MacLean, .M.A.; Music, J. Gilmour Barr, L.R.A.M. 
Solo singing (boys and girls—own choice)—1, Mary L. Graham, Campbeltown; 2, Iris J . Mathieson, Lochinver; 3, James C. Burnett, Ardrishaig. Solo singing (boys and girls—former first-prize- winners only)—1, Donald MacCalman, Islay; 2 and 3 (equal), Alasdair B. Gillies, Glasgow, and James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Solo singing (girls aged 16-18—own choice)—1, Anne M. Gillies, Glasgow; 2, Jean A. Matheson, Kyle; 3 (equal), Sheila Ann MacDougall, Glasgow, and Cathie Brownie, Campbeltown. Action song (Shiant Shield, presented by Mr Compton Mackenzie)—Coisir Og Ard-sgoil Steorna- bhaigh. 

EMPIRE THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic : Ronald MacLeod, M.A., H.M.I.S., and James Thomson, M.A.; Music: Dr. Herbert Wiseman and Maurice Jacobson. Choral singing in two-part harmony (at least 50 per cent. of each choir to be able to converse in Gaelic) (Songs prescribed—“Tir nam beann ard” and “Thogainn fonn air lorg an fheidh”) (Oban Times Challenge Trophy)—1, Govan Junior Gaelic Choir; 2, Portree Secondary School Junior Gaelic Choir. “Mrs Hobbs of Inverlochy Trophy” for highest marks in Gaelic in this competition—Coisir Og Ard- sgoil Steornabhaigh. 
WEDNESDAY 
Senior Section 
Vocal Music 

EMPIRE THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic, James Thomson, M. A.; Music, Dr Herbert Wiseman. 
Solo singing of the Oran-mor, “Cumha Iain Ghairbh” (female voices) (The Jessie N. MacLachlan Memorial Prize)—Annabel! MacLeod, Lewis. Solo singing of a song composed in Nova Scotia (Gaelic College Gold and Silver Medals presented by the Cape Breton Island Gaelic Foundation)—1 (Gold Medal), Katie A. Maclellan, Glasgow; 2 (Silver Medal), Finlay MacKeachan, Glasgow. Oban and Lorn Association 1939-45 Commemora- tion Medal for best rendering of following songs by Lorn bards, “Cruachan Beann” and “Mo Ghille Dubh” (female voices)—1, Jean Cameron Greer, Glasgow; 2, Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown. 

OLD HIGH CHURCH HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Ronald MacLeod, M.A., H.M.I.S.; Music, J. Gilmour Barr, L.R.A.M. 

Solo singing of the Barra song, “Eileanna h-Oige’' (Celtic Brooch or Sgian Dubh and other prizes pre- sented by Uist and Barra Association)—1, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown; 2 (equal), Finlay Mac- Keachan, Glasgow, and John Maclnnes, Lochboisdale. Best rendering of a song from Mrs Kennedy- Fraser’s "Songs of the Hebrides” (male and female voices) (Songs prescribed: “The Leaping Galley,” “Uncanny Mannikin,” “To the Isle of Skye”) (Prizes in memory of the late Mrs Kennedy-Fraser)—1, Iain A. MacSween, Stornoway; 2, Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown. Oban and Lorn Association 1914-1918 Com- memoration Medal for best rendering of following songs by Lorn bards, "Coire Cheathaich” and “Mairi Bhan Og” (male voices)—I. Iain A. MacSween, Stom- way; 2, Alex. J . Macdonald, Glasgow. 
TOWN HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A.; Music, Maurice Jacobson, Mus.Bac. 

Solo singing of the Oran-mor, “Moladh Beinn Dobhrain” (male voices) (The Jessie N. MacLachlan Memorial Prize)—Iain A. MacSween, Stornoway. Solo singing of an unpublished Mull or Iona song (Glasgow Mull and Iona Association Prizes)—1, Margaret C. MacCallum, Glasgow; 2 (equal), Catriona J . B. MacLean, Dunoon, and Isobel Farquharson, Lochgilphead. Solo singing (male voices—confined to members of An Comunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches or Affiliated Societies—former gold medallists and first- prize winners excluded) (The L/Cpl. Lachlan MacLean Watt Memorial Prizes)—1, Tom Crawford, Dunoon; 2, Neil MacCalman, Bowmore. 
THURSDAY 

Oral Delivery 
EAST CHURCH HALL: Adjudicator—Murdo MacLeod, M.A. 

Gold Medal (presented by Glasgow Skye Associa- tion) for highest aggregate marks in specified oral delivery competitions (reciting prescribed poem and prose and reading unprescribed prose)—Mary F. Hunter, Duror. Recitation of the poem, “Oran an t-Samhraidh” —1, Mary F. Hunter, Duror; 2, Margaret MacMillan, Glasgow. Recitation of a piece of original poetry specially composed by the competitor (Calum MacPharlain Memorial Prizes, presented by Paisley Highlanders’ Association)—1, Nan C. MacLeod, Glasgow; 2, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay. Best acted dialogue (Queen Elizabeth Coronation Trophy—prizes presented by Col. and Mrs. M. B. H. Ritchie of Craigdhu, Laggan)—1, Kate S. Maclnnes and William Innes, Fort William; 2, Catherine L. Rankine and Neil MacLeod, Oban; 3, Mrs Helen MacGregor, Oban, and Colin Palmer, Glasgow. Best prepared original speech on any subject—1, Mary M . MacLean, Grimsay; 2, Mrs Margaret Black, Oban. 
MARGARET ST. DRILL HALL: Adjudicator— Alex. Urquhart, M.A., Stornoway. 

Recitation of the prose piece, “Duathaireachd na Mara”—1, Mary F. Hunter, Duror; 2, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay. Recitation (by beginners) of "Is togarrach a dh’fhalbhainn”—1, Elizabeth C. MacDiarmid, Lawers; 2, Christine MacGregor, Kyle. Reading of an unfamiliar piece of prose—1, Mary F. Hunter, Duror; 2, KateS. Maclnnes, Fort William. Ancient folk-tale narrated in traditional style— 1, Mary M . MacLean, Grimsay; 2, Kate S. Maclnnes, Fort William . 
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Vocal Music 
EMPIRE THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic, James Thomson, M. A.; Music, Dr. Herbert Wiseman. 

Solo singing of a song connected with the County •of Inverness (James Grant Memorial Prizes) (male voices)-—1, Iain A. MacSween, Stornoway; 2, Angus MacLeod, Scalpay. 
■OLD HIGH CHURCH HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A.; Music, Maurice Jacobson, Mus.Bac. 

Solo singing of a song connected with the County •bf Inverness (James Grant Memorial Prizes) (female voices)—1, Mrs. E. Cameron Robertson, Khartoum; 12, Mrs. Jessie MacKerrall, Nethy Bridge. Solo singing (competitors to be natives of Glen- moriston, Glenurquhart, or Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of County of Inverness, excluding burghs with population of 2,000 or more) (Mrs Quintin MacLennan Prizes)—1, Mrs Margaret MacGillivray, Port William; 2, Richard L. MacGuire, Kinloch- leven. 
OLI>HIGH CHURCH HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. John MacPherson, Ph. D.; Music, J . " Gilmour Barr, L.R.A.M. 

Best rendering of two unpublished folk-songs (The Scotia Trophy)—1, Alex. J. MacDonald, •Glasgow; 2, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown; 3, Flora F. MacNeil, Edinburgh. 
TOWN HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. John MacPherson, Ph.D.; Music, J. Gilmour Barr, L. R.A.M. 

Solo singing (female voices—confined to members of An Comunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches or Affiliated Societies) (Bessie Campbell Memorial Prizes) —1, Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown; 2, Morag Ramsay, Greenock. 
GOLD MEDAL COMPETITIONS 

EMPIRE THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A., and James Thomson, M. A.; Music, Dr Herbert Wiseman and Maurice Jacobson, Mus.Bac. 
Solo singing of the songs ‘Fhir a dhireas am bealach” (female voices) and “A righ, gur mi tha aighearach” (male voices), along with a song chosen by competitor—Female voices: 1, Ann MacLean, Aberdeen; 2, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown; Male voices: 1, Iain A. MacSween, Stornoway; 2, Angus MacLeod, Scalpay. Gold Medallists (aggregate of marks in specified competitions)—Ladies: 1 (and Gold Medal), Ann MacLean, Aberdeen; 2, Annabell MacLeod, Storno- way ; 3, Carol Galbraith, Campbeltown. Men: 1 (and Gold Medal), Iain A. MacSween, Stornoway; 2, Angus MacLeod, Scalpay 3, Finlay MacKeachan, Glasgow. 

RURAL CHOIR COMPETITIONS 
EMPIRE THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A., and James Thomson, M.A.; Music, Dr. Herbert Wiseman and Maurice Jacobson, Mus.Bac. 

Choral singing of the songs, “Och nan och ’s mi fo leireadh” and “Taobh Abhainn Aora” (confined to choirs from rural districts, excluding towns of more than 2,000 population) (Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Memorial Cuach)—1, Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir; 2, Newtonmore Gaelic Choir; 3, Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir; 4, Tarbert (Argyll) Gaelic Choir; 5, Kyleakin Gaelic Choir. Choral singing of the songs, “Oran Mor MhicLeoid” and “Na Gaidheil an guaillibh a 

cheile’ ’ (Confined to choirs from rural districts, exclud- ing towns of more than 2,000 population) (at-least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lorn Shield, presented by Col. and Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds))—1, Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir; 2, Loch- gilphead Gaelic Choir; 3, Newtonmore Gaelic Choir; 4, Kyleakin Gaelic Choir; 5, Lochalsh Gaelic Choir. Dalriada Cup (presented by Mr and Mrs S. Smith, Lochgilphead) awarded to choir in “Lorn Shield’^ competition with highest marks in Gaelic—Harris Gaelic Choir. Clarsach Competitions 
TOWN HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Murdo MacLeod, M.A.; Music, Mrs. F. V. Wilson, A.R.A.M. 

Playing of two Gaelic airs on the Clarsach (Prizes presented by Mrs Gordon Baines)—1, Edith L. O. Taylor, Rahoy; 2, Rhoda M. MacPherson, Inverness. Special clarsach competition for beginners (open to those who have played for not more than two years) (solo playing of two airs) (Prizes presented by the late Mrs Duncan MacLeod of Skeabost)—1, Mrs Mary Hamilton, Inverness; 2, James MacCook, Inverness. Solo singing with the clarsach (two songs of competitor’s choice) (confined to former holders of the “Hilda Mary Campbell Clarsach Trophy’’) (Prizes presented by Mrs A. E. Matheson)—1, Mrs Jean D. Baines, Sunbury-on-Thames; 2, Jean C. Campbell, Edinburgh. FRIDAY 
Vocal Music 

PLAYHOUSE CINEMA: Adjudicators—Gaelic, Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A.; Music, Maurice Jacobson, Mus.Bac. 
Quartette singing of the song, “Gu ma slan do na fearaibh’ ’ (male voices)—1, Inverness Male Voice Quartette; 2, Tir nam Beann Quartette, Greenock. Choral singing (male voices) of two songs in three or four-part harmony, “Mo ghradh geal ’s mo run” and “Cailin Dubh Raineach” (Mull and Iona Shield, presented by Mr and Mrs Neil Cameron)—1, Campbel- town Gaelic Choir; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association. Choral singing of the “Puirt-a-beul,” “An Oidhche Bha Na Gobhair Againn” and“ Cailleach a’ Ghobhann” (Greenock Gaelic Choir Cup)—1, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 2, Glasgow Islay Gaelic Choir; 3, London Gaelic Choir. 

PLAYHOUSE CINEMA: Adjudicators—Gaelic, James Thomson, M.A., and Rev. Malcolm Mac- Lean, M.A., Music, Dr Herbert Wiseman and Maurice Jacobson, Mus.Bac. 
Choral singing of two songs in four-part harmony “Teann a nail's thoir dhomh do lamh’ ’ and “Tuireadh Iain Ruaidh” (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy)—1, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 2, Greenock . Gaelic Choir; 3, Govan Gaelic Choir; 4, London Gaelic Choir. “Weekly Scotsman Cuach,” awarded to choir with highest, marks in Gaelic in Lovat and Tulli- bardine Trophy competition—Glasgow Islay Choir. 

EMPIRE THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic, James Thomson, M.A.; Music, Dr Herbert Wiseman. 
Choral singing (female voices) of the songs, “Reubadh na mara” and “Am Balachan Ban” (Esme Smyth Trophy)—1, Kinloch Gaelic Choir; 2, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 3, Carradale Ladies’ Choir. Duet singing of a song—1, Mr and Mrs J . C. M. Campbell, Middlemas; 2, Chrissie Mackenzie, Kil- tarlity, and Alistair Fraser, Conon Bridge. 

(Continued on next page) 
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loiimliuis a' €homuinn 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

20  5 5 — 1 1 — 
2 2 — 
8 1 — 5  602 4 8 

10  

National Mod, Inverness, 1949 
Received at Inverness— Previously acknowledged £1,592 1 — Miss Zena Beaton and Miss Mairi MacRae, Inverness .. . . 3  Moy W.R.I., per Mrs. H. MacDonald .. 9  Comunn Gaidhealach Leodhais . . .. Golspie Branch .. Arisaig Branch .. Hugh D. Welsh, Esq., Aberdeen Proceeds of Whist Drive at Foyers, per Dr. Lament Lochinver Branch Mod Feill Miss MacLean, Lossie- mouth .. Kingussie Branch Fort William Branch .. Portree Branch .. John R. MacKenzie, Esq., Inverness .. . . 11 — Additional to Feill per “Place Names’’ Com- petition further dona- tion Miss J. E. Mac- Kenzie .. .. 4 11 10 

i Received at Headquarters— Previously acknowledged £187 2 6 Archd. MacLean, Esq., M.A., Tiree .. .. 1  Miss Marion Falconer, Argyll .. . . . . — 10 — H. S. Shield, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. 2 2 — D. Thomson, Esq., Glasgow . . . . 1 — — Alex. MacLaren & Sons, Glasgow .. .. 2 2 — Mrs. Gordon Baines, Middlesex . . . . 3 15 — James Macdonald, Esq., Pitlochry . . . . 2 2 — Miss Katie A. MacDonald, Sutherland .. .. 5  Bute Branch . . .. 5 5 — 

£2,517 16 — 

Magazine Fund 
Previously acknowledged Archd. MacLean, Esq ., M.A., Tiree .. Donald Macdonald, M.A., F.E.I.S., Dunoon “J.M.”   Mrs May Bell, Dunkeld .. . . . . Archd. MacDonald, Esq., South Africa H . S. Shield, Esq., Edinburgh . . John MacLeod, Esq., South Uist Miss Marion Falconer, Argyll Neil M. Brown, Esq., Glasgow .. 

£37 13 — — 5 — 
— 10 — — 5 — — 2 6 — 2 6 1 1 — — 2 — — 10 — — 5 — 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay J. Macdonald, Glasgow . . . . • .. . . — 10 — “Grianaig’’ .. .. .. .. —■7 6- Mr. and Mrs. Iain MacKay, Inverness . . — 10 —• Mrs. M. B. Carmichael, Argyll .. . . — 10 — Miss S. Carmichael, Argyll . . . . — 10 — Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael, Fort William — 7 6- Miss Elizabeth A. Templeton, Greenock — 10 — Donald Buie, Esq., Innellan . . . . — 7 — 
£44 8 — 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ 

Previously acknowledged Lochtayside Branch Golspie Branch Balmacara Branch 
£39 16 4 3  1 1 — 10   
£53 17 4 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged .. .. £734 16 8 Proceeds of Highland Ball 11/2/49, Additional .. . . . . . . 6 10 — Collecting Box at the West Highland Museum, Fort William .. .. — 14 7 Balmacara Branch .'. . . . . 5  

£747 1 3 

Mod Prize List (from previous page) 
Instrumental Music 

TOWN HALL: Adjudicators—Piano, J. A. Mallin- son, A.R.C.O.; Violin, T. Davies. 
Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey, and Reel on the pianoforte (seniors—amateurs) (The Aberdeenshire Targe, presented by the Aberdeen and District Pipers’ Society)—1, Isa S. Graham, Campbel- town; 2, Ishbel Finlayson, Kyle; 3, Mrs J. Smith, Aviemore. 
Playing of a slow Gaelic air (own choice) and march (prescribed) on the pianoforte (juniors)—1, Moyra MacDonald, Inverness; 2, James Grant, Inverness; 3, Elizabeth MacLeod, Inverness. Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey, and Reel on the violin (amateurs)—1, Archibald P. Lament, Greenock; 2, Somerled MacMillan, Glasgow; 3, Alexander Grant, Carr Bridge. 
Playing of Strathspey and Reel on the violin (competitors to be natives of Glenmoriston, Glen- urquhart or Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of County of Inverness, excluding burghs with population of 2,000 or more) (Mrs Quintin MacLennan Prizes)—1, Arthur J. M. MacKenzie, Invergordon; 2, Alexander Grant, Carr Bridge. 
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Have jou seen "Alba"? H y hnu^ht a copy? Have you bougn 

If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION For Publication in 1949 

* 
ALBA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Gaelic. Scots, and Engiish 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES 

Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of “AN GAIDHEAL" 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7/- post free 
6 numbers - 3 6 ,, 

Name  

Address 

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL,” 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

Flll!i 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
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“John Splendid’’ 
A generation ago no Gael was better known, and no Scottish writer was more read, than Neil Munro. Today, we fear, his books are being overlooked. Thanks to the B .B .C., therefore, for the serialising of John Keir Cross’s excellent radio version of John Splendid, which, with The New. Road a close second, is, I think, the best of Munro’s novels. In the radio play the character of “John Splendid’’ is being played by Mr. J . M. Bannerman, and his suitability for, and remarkable success in, this role is being widely acclaimed . 
Peat Research Plans 
THE Secretary of State for Scotland has appointed a Com- mittee to advise him on a survey of Scottish peat bogs, methods of winning and handling peat, the burning of peat in gas turbines to produce electricity, and the commercial exploitation of Scottish peat deposits. 

The Committee includes Sir Edward Appleton, Principal of Edinburgh University (Chairman); Dr. D. N. McArthur, Director of the Macaulay Institute for Soil Research, and Sir Edward MacColl, Deputy Chairman of the North of Scotland Hydro-Electric Board. The Secretary is Mr. T. F. S. Hetherington, Scottish Home Department. 
Fios A Africa 
MORAN taing do ar caraid, Mgr, Donnchadh MacDhun- leibhe, am Pretoria, air son a litreach. Chuir sinn am fios a fhuair sinn bhuaith gu Graham Croll, agus tha sinn an dochas gun coinnich iad ri cheile am feadh 's a tha Mgr. Croll thall an Africa a Deas. 

Dr. W. A. Gillies 
WE extend to the Rev. Dr. William A. Gillies our best wishes for a long and happy period of retirement, now that he has resigned his charge at Kenmore, where he has served since 1912. Previous to that he was minister atTiree (1906-9) and Duncansburgh (Fort William) (1906-12). He is a native of Sleat, Skye. A beloved parish minister and also a sound scholar, his book, '“In Famed Breadalbane, ’ ’ has been widely read and appreciated. 
Hebridean Printers 
SOME time ago we asked what printing-presses, if any, operated in the Isles other than that operated by the Rev. John Swanson of Eigg. Messrs Macaskill & Mackenzie, Printers, Stornoway, kindly give us the following in- teresting information on this subject, for which we are very grateful. 

As long ago as 1842 a Mr Alexander Macpherson, chemist and druggist, stationer and printer, established the well-known busi- ness of Macpherson & Co. in Stornoway, and “there is no doubt he possessed the demy hand- printing press still in use, ’ ’ along with more modern plant, in Messrs Macaskill & Mackenzie’s establish- ment. 
On 1st January, 1889 the first issue of "The Lewisman’’ was published, and copies can be seen in Stornoway Public Library. Early m the Nineties Mr Thomas Nicolson set up as printer and stationer, thus giving Stornoway two printing plants. In 1904 Mr Nicolson acquired Macpherson’s printing plant and carried on a successful business until 1921 when the combined plant was bought by the present owners, Messrs Macaskill and Mackenzie. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Far am bi dail, bidh dearmad. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios see 
Feuch, a nis an t-am taitneach. 

—2 Corint. vi .2. 

“Highland Work-Party’’ (By courtesy of "The Bulletin") 
PLEASE MENTION OUR NAME WHEN 

WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS 
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The Five-Year Plan 
A year ago hints were given that the Highland Advisory Panel’s five-year plan for Highland rehabilitation would soon be published. Now it appears that the plan is likely to be considerably modified because of the present economic position of the nation. While the schemes for harbour, pier and road improvements, and other agricultural schemes may not be curtailed, nevertheless the growing shortage of materials and labour may cause delay, and the five-year plan may be stretched to seven years or even longer. 
San Francisco 
ANEW session of Gaelic classes began in the University of San Francisco on 2nd October, and these continue weekly at 2 p.m. on Sundays. There are no fees. The instructor is Seumas Mac- Garaidh. 

FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Business Meeting 

The first general meeting of the Folklore Institute of Scotland was held in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on 22nd October, 1949, Mr John Lome Campbell, President, in the Chair. 
The work done since the founding of the Institute two years ago was reviewed, and the Treasurer, Mr Jas. T. Graham, C.A., submitted what was considered to be a satisfactory financial report. It was made clear, however, that considerably greater support, both in regard to membership and donations, must be forthcoming if the Institute is to do its work on anything like the scale which is necessary. There was a useful discussion of future activities. Office-bearers were appointed as follows:—President, Mr John Lome Campbell of Canna; Vice- Presidents , Mr J. M. Paterson, M.A., Glasgow, and Mr Angus MacLeod, M.A., B.Sc., Oban; Chairman of Council, Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A., Glasgow; Hon. Secretary, Mr Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth Street, Glasgow, W.2.; Hon. Treasurer, Mr James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.I.; Members of Council—Miss Annie Johnston, Isle of Barra; Mr Hector MacDougall, Glasgow; Mr John MacLean, M.A., Glasgow; Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A., Conon Bridge; Mr John N. MacLeod, Beauly; Mr Angus Matheson, M.A., Glasgow University; and Mr Alexander Nicolson, M.A., Glasgow. 

■Saw Ciiairfl<kan 
Mr. Donald MacKay 

The death took place on 2nd November of Mr Donald MacKay, B.L., Solicitor, who, since its inception in 1936, had been for almost fourteen years the clerk and Treasurer of the Highland Development League, and in that capacity had done much good work for the Highland people. A native of Rogart, Sutherland, he spent his life in Glasgow, where he was highly respected in his profession. He was senior partner in the legal firm of Downie, Aiton & Co. He was a past president of the Suther- landshire Association and a member of the West of Scotland Regional Advisory Committee of the Forestry Commission. 
Mr Robert Bain 

Mr Robert Bain died on 12th November. Born in Glasgow, his heart was always in the High- lands, his forbears hailing from Ross-shire, while he himself spent his holidays in the North-West. Entering the service of the Glasgow Corporation Public Libraries at the age of fourteen he rose to be City Librarian from 1937 to 1945, when he retired after fifty-one years’ service. 
Mr Bain held many offices. He was President of the Scottish Library Association in 1936, a member of council of the Scottish Ancestry Research Council, treasurer of the Glasgow Biblio- graphical Society from 1912 to 1944, a founder member of the Glasgow branch of the St Andrew Society, and a founder member and for a period president of the Highlanders’ Institute, a past president of the Glasgow High School Ceilidh, a member of the Gaelic Society of Glasgow, a member of council of the Highland Development League since its inception, and for many years a member of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach and, since the death of Mr. J. A. Nicolson, Convener of the Finance Committee. 
In 1935 he published a very useful, attractive, and informative little book, Clans and Tartans of Scotland. 
Both Mr MacKay and Mr Bain rendered great service, and we, who had the privilege of working with them for many years past in a common endeavour on behalf of the Highland people and their language and economic well-being, will miss them greatly. We extend our deep sympathy to the bereaved families. 

CELTIC CONGRESS 
THE Celtic Congress was held at Bangor,-North Wales, in August. Four representatives from Scotland attended—Miss Mary C. MacColl, Glasgow; Mrs C. B. Dunlop, Glasgow; Miss Annie MacKenzie, Lewis ; and Mr. Sorley MacLean, Edinburgh . 

The Congress opened with a reception given by the High Sheriff of Carnarvonshire who entertained the delegates to dinner. This was followed by a reception at the University, where the members were welcomed by Sir Ifor Williams, the Mayor of Bangor, and the Vice-Chancellor of the University. 
The succeeding days were busy with lectures, discussions, concerts, and excursions. Each country supplied a lecture on the position of the language of that particular country in the national culture and education. The lecturers were: Dr. Gwenan Jones, Wales; Mr. MacGiolla-Phadraig, Ireland; Mr Per Mokaer, Brittany, Mr Gell, Isle of Man; and Mr Edwin Chirgwign, Cornwall. As, through a hitch, there was no lecturer for Scotland, the four Scottish delegates, at very short notice, collaborated in a symposium covering the subject. Miss MacGoll gave the historical background to the present position of Gaelic in Scotland, and out- lined what is being done for Gaelic in the schools, colleges, and universities. Mrs Dunlop described the work of An Comunn Gaidheal- ach, Comunn na h-Oigridh, and the Gaelic societies and associations. Miss Mackenzie gave an account of Gaelic teaching in her experience as a school-girl in her native Lewis and as she finds it now, teaching in Lewis. Mr MacLean gave an account of what is being written in Gafelic today, in prose and in poetry. Mr MacLean also joined with Mr Donn S. Piatt in initiating a discussion in Irish and Gaelic on ‘ ‘The problems of our writers. ’ ’ At the International Concert delightful singing was heard from Mrs Amy Parry Williams and Miss Mary Jones (Wales), Miss Roisin O’Shea and Mr Sean O’Trama (Ireland), and Mme Galburn (Brittany), and the national dances of Ireland, Brittany, and the Isle of Man, danced by experts, were very much enjoyed. For Scotland, Mrs Dunlop gave a very sym- pathetic rendering of “Ailein Duinn,” and Miss MacColl sang her setting of “Luinneag Mhic- Leoid ’ ’ to her own accompaniment. The Congress ended with a Sacred Song Festival conducted by Dr. D. E. Parry Williams. 
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(lieodlia An Dningnin 
Le NIALL MAC-AN-TUAIRNEIR 

THA mi ag creidsinn nach ’eil moran de luchd-leughaidh A ' Ghaidheil as urrainn innse dhomh ciiite bheil “Geodha an Drungain,” agus tha co-dhiubh a’ chuid as motha diubh nach cuala guth riamh air an kite. Comhla ri iomadh ainm blasda taitneach anns a bheil fuaim gasda do’n chluais is ann an eilean boidheach Bhekrnaraidh na Hearadh a gheibhear a’ gheodha ud—geodha a bha aig aon km ainmeil gu leoir san eilean ud air son a meud, ach a tha an diugh gu beag air torradh ’s' air dunadh suas le sioban is gainneamh a tha air dinneadh mu a beul le slachd- raich throm nan tonna fiadhaich a tha barcadh mun cuairt d’a dorus aig airde muir-lan. Tha carraichean mora dubh- ghorm aig beul a muigh na geodha, agus chi thu fathast surragan iasgaich a bhiodh aig sluagh nach ’eil an diugh beo. Chi thu an siud an lochan beag anns am biodh am bodach ri cur an eisg mar a bheireadh e thar an dubhain e, agus ri taobh an lochain toll cruinn mu shia 6irlich air doimh- nead ’s mu ch6ig air leud air a chladhach as a’ charraig gu snas- mhor grinn far am biodh am biadhadh aige. Is trie a ghabh mi beachd air na creagan iasgaich timcheall an eilein ’s cha robh aon gun an lochan-eisg agus toll an fhriaisg ri taobh a cheiie. An iad daoine gun tur gun tuigse a bha anns na seann laoich ud ? ’S fhada bhuapa a ghabh e! C6-dhiubh, air son tighinn air ais gu mo sgeul, bha Geodha an Drungain ainmeil air son ni eile. Bha uair bha siud dithis bhan ri buan arbhair air leathad an Roadh, direach os cionn na geodha. Bha an latha soilleir, grianach, is blkth, agus thug na mnathan leotha an dithis leanaban a bha aca air a bhroilleach. Rinn iad leabaidh chluthmhor daibh de sguaban arbhair aig ceann an iomaire, agus an deidh daibh cioch a thoirt do na pkisdean chuir iad ’nan cadal gu seimh skmhach iad. Leig seo cothrom do na mnathan a dhol air adhart leis an obair. An ceann greis thug iad an aire do’nchloinn ri ranaich agus chaidh gach te a dh’ionnsaigh a leinibh fkin air son deoch thoirt da, ged a chuir e mor-ionghnadh orra a’ chlann a dhiisgadh cho aithghearr. C6-dhiubh, air dhaibh deoch a thoirt seachad, chaidh an cur ’nan cadal mar air ths. Am beul an anmoich thog na boireannaich orra dachaidh an deidh dail mhath arbhair a chur mu 

Ihr. Air an rathad thug gach te fainear cho cneadalanach ’s a bha na pkisdean, agus ged a stad iad a thoirt deoch daibh cha do chuidich sin a’ chiiis. 
LATHA an dkidh latha mhoth- aich na mkthraichean nach robh mor-thairbhe no piseach a’ tighinn air na gillean, bha aon diubh gun teagamh a’ teannadh ri dol air choiseachd, agus nach motha a bha tlachd no caidreachas cloinne nadurra annta. Bha seo ri bhith cur iomagain nach bu bheag air gach mhthair, agus ’s ann a smaoinich iad a dhol far an robh seann duine glic a bha a chomhnuidh an ceann eile an eilein, an Siabaidh. Bha an neach seo ’na fhear deagh-chomhairle, agus cha robh fada gus an robh fios aige air sgeul nam ban. Dh’innis iad mar a bha agus cho beag fks no tlachd ’s a bha sa’ chloinn. Dh’innis iad cuideachd nach thinig tonn no direadh orra bho’n latha ud san fhoghar ’s an tug iad leotha iad thun an iomaire bhuana. “Tha mi creidsinn,” ars an seann duine coir, “’s cha mhotha a thig gus am faigh sibh cuidhteas nan tacharan bochda a tha agaibh, oir chan ’eil agaibh ach dk sheann sidhiche. ’ ’ “Mo chreach ’s mo leireadh!” dh’eubh na mnathan a beul a cheiie, “ciamar is urrainn cinnte a bhith againn air no ciamar a theid againn air faotainn cuidh- teas iad ? ’ ’ “Theid sibh dachaidh,” thubhairt am bodach, “agus deanaibh an ni a dh’iarras mise, agus thig sibh a rithist le brath thugam gu de ghabh kite. Nuair a ruigeas sibh theid an te aig a bheil an leanabh sa’ chreathall gus an toll a tha am bun an tughaidh an iochdar an taighe, agus eisd ris a’ chloinn ’s gabh beachd air na chi thu. ’ ’ “Cuir thusa,” ’s e tionndadh ris an te aig ah robh an leanabh ag coiseachd, “cuir thusa e a dh’iarraidh a’ chriathair air do bhan-nkbaidh.” Seo mar a bha, agus an uair a rkinig na mkthraichean dachaidh rinneadh mar a dh’iarradh orra. Cha b’fhada gus am faca an tk a bha aig an toll ni a chuir uamhas oirre. Nuair a thkinig am balach a bha air choiseachd a steach ’s e ag eubhach a thuruis, fhreagair am fear beag a bha sa’ chreathall, aig nach cualas na bu mhotha na corradhuil is rkinich, ’s e aig an aon km ri eirigh air a bhonnaibh, “larr gu math e, iarr gu math e, ’s gun a staigh ach mise!” 

Thoisich an uair sin comhradh a bha nebnach eadar an dithis ud, am fear a thkinig air tbir a’ chriathair ag cleachdadh cainnt uir ’s e ri eubhach gu sgoinneil na facail seo: 
“Chuir mo mhuime-mhiongan Mi dh’iarraidh an dubh-lungan Casan ciara caola feadag Iseagan an dubh-lungan lb.” 

Agus bha am fear eile a’ streap ris a’ bhalla gu ruigheachd air a’ chriathar 's e cumail air eubhach, “larr gu math e, ’s iarr gu math e, ’s gun a staigh ach mise!” C6-dhiubh fhuair an t-iarradach na bha dhith air is chaidh e dachaidh leis a’ chriathar. 
ANNS a' mhadainn mhoich chaidh aon de na boireannaich thun a’ bhodaich ’s dh’innis i dha facal air an fhacal mar a chunnaic ’s a chual i. 

“Ro mhath,” ars esan. “Bha mi cinnteach gur iad seann rbgair- ean de shidhichean a bha agaibh an kite bhur cloinne fhein. Falbh a nis dachaidh agus thbid sibh le chbile leotha mar gum biodh air turus. Thoiribh leibh air ’ur druim iad ann an guailleachan, ach tho-iribh an ceart aire nach innis sibh dad do neach a dh’fhaodas tachairt ribh oir tuigidh na tacha- rain gach smid. Cumaibh sios iochdar an Rbadh ’s gu Geodha an Drungain, agus an uair a ruigeas sibh a bruaich tionndadh gach tb a culthaobh agus leigibh air falbh an darna sgearb de’n ghuailleachan air son gun tuit na rbgairean mosach gu grunnd na geodha. Ma ni sibh mar a tha mise ag iarraidh bithidh bhur clann fhein a staigh air ’ur coinneamh.” Chaidh a’ bhean dachaidh agus dh’fhalbh iad le cheiie mar a chomhairlich an seann duine daibh. Rkinig iad bruaich Geodha an Drungain ’s thionndaidh gach te a culthaobh ’s aig an aon km leigeadh air falbh na guailleachain ’s na bha ’nam broinn. Anns an fhalbh daibh dh’eubh aon diubh, “’S math an aire nuair nach deach- aidh sinn thugaibh nuair bha sinn agaibh. ’ ’ Chan ’eil fios agam an robh cothrom aig na seoid ud air iad fhein a shkbhaladh, no an do thachair daibh faotainn k mean a’ chuain mhoir, ach aon nl tha air aithris—an uair a rkinig na mkth- raichean dachaidh gu robh an clann fein ’nan gillean mora eireachdail air an coinneamh gun bheud gun dochair. Sin an sgeul fhuaireas am measg cuid de na seann daoine cbire a bha aon uair a chomhnuidh air eilean Bhekrnaraidh na Hearadh. Is iomadh sgeul ghasda a thug iad leotha "s air nach ’eil sgial an diugh, ’s nach m6r am beud e! 



The Land of Donnaelisi«lli Kan 
ALL the lands mentioned in Donnachadh Ban’s hunting songs appear to have been under deer as far back as we have any record of them. 

The first record we have is a tack of certain lands given to an Archibald Campbell for nineteen years. This charter is dated 1567. This Campbell was to have the “keeping of the forest of Ben Doran and other lands with their pertinents.’’ He was to provide a good and sufficient deputy for keeping the “said forest’’ and “shall hold and nourish as many deer as it may reasonably contain. no fault being found in the forester- ship.’’ There were strict regula- tions laid down for his and the neighbours’ guidance. Neigh- bours’ domestic animals strayed into the forest and became a nuisance. A pound was ordered to be built and all animals found within the marches of the forest were to be impounded. The fines for such breaches were laid down as: “Ilk kow’’ to be fined 40/-; “ilk hors and meir to pay five merks.’’ Regulations were made forbidding any one to give meat or drink, house room or any kind of “bield” to any person that shoots at deer, roe, blackcock, or any other game, or attempts to catch salmon. Any breaking these regulations was liable to a fine of £20 for a first offence. Further, all tenants living near the marches of the forest were bound to destroy all rooks, hoodie crows, and magpies; they were not to allow them to “big or clek in their roomes or possessions at any time. ’ ’ 
The forest of Mamlorn stretched from the head of Glenlyon to Glenetive. It included a large portion of the present Black mount, including Corrie Ba. According to the MacFarlane Collections it crossed Lochetive. “First is Bra - glen - crevirne. ’ ’ Bra - Glen- Crevirne is the mountains to the east of Lochcreran. “Maim- Laerne is the King’s Forest very riche in deer,’’ says MacFarlane. The whole of Mamlorn was wildly alpine in character, lofty moun- tains reared their heads into the clouds, on their summits snow fell early in autumn and lay long into the spring. Mists frequently hid them from view. Their steep slopes were torn by torrents flinging themselves headlong to the vales below. Here and there appeared a small loch, dark and forbidding from the mossy nature of its surroundings. Occasionally a deep sheltered grassy glen would 

intervene between the sterile heights. Such was the character of the Forest of Mamlorn. It is much the same today except that it is now all easily accessible by good roads. 
IN addition to the forester and his deputy there were assistant foresters placed at certain points all round the marches of the forest; these assistants were called “Watchers”. Their duty was to enforce the regulations and to report any one infringing them. These watchers, and even the deputy keeper, were strictly re- strained from grazing their domestic animals within the marches of the forest; only on the borders thereof were they allowed to graze their cows and sheep. In 1687 a commission was granted to John MacIntyre in Clashghour to be forester on the south side of Corrie Bk. “He being bound not to have any shealings nor to pasture any goods within the old limits thereof, and to stop all passengers travelling through it with guns, to free himself and his family, and any who lodge with him of eating venison, except the umbles and entrails of such as should be killed for the Earl’s use; to kill in seasonable time, from Midsummer to Hallowe’en the number of sixteen deer .... the said John being bound to sheal himself upon the borders and extremities of the forest, where his predecessors did, in order to keep of broken men and destroyers of deer. ’ ’ To restrain the forester from eating venison was a strange condition to attach to his com- mission, and it is not uncharitable to suppose that the Eve of John’s household, like another of old, would find ways and means, not only of eating the forbidden fruit, but also of inducing John, like Adam, to do likewise. It will be observed that the number of deer to be annually supplied amounted to only sixteen, and in the charter there is a doubt expressed if that number could always be obtained. The number is trifling compared with the deer killed on the Black- mount in modern times, when a hundred stags and a like number of hinds were easily killed in a season. At those old times deer were preserved more for the purposes of the larder than for sport in the modern sense. 

T an early age we find the bard appointed as a watcher on Ben Doran beat. The head forester at this time was Patrick Campbell, who resided at what is now called 

Auch. The bard received the usual payment for his services— a free dwelling-house and a croft. To the croft at Ais-an-t-sithein at the foot of Ben Doran the bard brought his bride and there set up their first home. Mairi Bhan's dowry stocked the little croft. There they lived an idyllic exist- ence for a time. The work was not arduous and the bard had ample leisure to cultivate the muse. We can easily picture him wandering over his beat turning his verses over and over in his mind until he had them to his satisfaction. Later he removed to other beats. There are the remains of a house on the banks of Allt Gartain which for a time was his home. Stron-a- creis and other local places find honourable mention in his songs. Indeed all the places mentioned in Donnachadh Ban’s hunting songs are to be found in the Forest of Mamlorn. 
But times were changing, and the old order had to yield to the new. More was lost at Culloden than a cause. The whole social and agrarian customs of the High- lands underwent a complete revolution. Sheep began to replace men and deer. The ancient forest of Mamlom did not escape the change. Large tracks of it were given over to graziers, and down to the present day sheep still wander over what in the bard’s day and long before was strictly preserved as sanctuary for deer and other game. A remnant of the forest existed down to late years with its head forester, his deputy, and a number of watchers. Their conditions of service continuing much the same as they did down through all the centuries. 
All these changes put an end to the idyllic existence of the bard and his wife. His occupation was gone and he had like many others to move to new places among new minds and new peoples. It ought to be pointed out that, though the Forest of Mamlorn occupied such a large track of country and was strictly preserved , there was a large population in the glens bordering on it. Glenlochy. Glenorchy, Glenlyon, and Glen- etive all had a large number of persons dwelling in them. The larachs of their old homes are still to be seen amidst brackens, briars, and brambles and other wildlings of the waste. Each of these glens could, when the occasion demanded, muster a surprisingly large number of able-bodied men fit to bear arms. Where are they today ? J . E. S .• 



Visit to Vova Scotia 
By NEIL SHAW 

[Continued from OCTOBER NUMBER, p. 136] 
Antigonish 
IT had been arranged with Dr. Nicholson, Rector of St. Francis Xavier’s College, Antigonish ,that I should visit the district and meet some of the Gaelic folk there. Dr. Nicholson kindly arranged that Father MacDonnell and a fellow clergyman should motor us from Sydney to Antigonish on 4th August, a distance of 126 miles. While waiting for the steamer to take us across Canso Strait I had the pleasure of meeting a number of Gaelic speakers who were on duty there. At St. Francis Xavier College we were warmly greeted by Dr. Nicholson who had arranged supper with a number of other 

guests. Following this, we had an informal ceilidh and I spoke in both Gaelic and English about An Comunn’s work in Scotland. In the company was a lady well known in Gaelic circles at home, Miss Flora Maclnnes (Kinloch Rannoch), a former member of the London Gaelic Choir. She is now Mrs. Maclsaac, and we adjourned to her house after the meeting in the College had closed—an t-seann fhasan! 
In the morning we called at St. Bernard’s College to meet Sister St. Veronica, a great friend of the late Margaret Maclnnes and a magazine-subscriber. She enter- tained us to a number of Gaelic 

songs on the gramophone recorded by her own pupils. This lady is a sister of the Premier of Nova Scotia, the Right Hon. Angus L. MacDonald. 
Dr. Nicholson had kindly arranged with the broadcasting people that I should record a fare- well message, and this was duly done in the afternoon. This was broadcast on 8th August. 
We met a number of Gaelic speakers in St. Francis Xavier College, and I should like to name in particular Dr. Hugh MacPher- son, a noted linguist and a beautiful speaker of Gaelic. To Dr. Nichol- son we owe a debt of gratitude for his hospitality, kindness, and courtesy. Gaelic is in safe hands in Antigonish, and, as the old folks would say, “tha a bhlkth 's a bhuil! ’ ’ 

[Continued on next page) 



(From previous page) 
Glenbard 

OLONEL D. C. SINCLAIR motored from New Glasgow to meet us, and after taking afternoon tea at the College we departed for New Glasgow. On the way we stopped at the wayside cemetery of Glenbard where lie the remains of the bard John MacLean of ‘‘Coille Ghruamach” fame. The stone is plain but of enduring quality. The Rev. A. MacLean Sinclair is buried here also. The bard’s cottage is quite near the cemetery and resembles our own type of cottage rather than the Nova Scotian type. We were the guests of Colonel and Mrs. Sinclair at New Glasgow until Sunday afternoon. On Saturday we were motored to Greenhill lookoff and had a pano- ramic view of valleys reclaimed by the original pioneers. In the museum are a number of interest- ing relics of the pioneer days. Chief Justice Thane Campbell , Prince Edward Island, when at the Mod, invited us to the island to attend a Highland Gathering there on 10th August. All arrangements had been made for us, including free passage and meals on the ferry- boat. Colonel and Mrs. Sinclair motored us to Caribou, passing Lochbroom and Pictou on the way. These place-names recall the arrival of the "Hector” from Lochbroom, Ross-shire. Descen- dants of the old settlers removed to other parts, and there is very little Gaelic in Pictou County now. Whenever we went on board the ferry-steamer we were greeted in Gaelic by the Second Engineer, a native of Pictou Island. A deck- hand came forward and he also spoke to us in Gaelic. He was born in Prince Edward Island and was of Skye stock. We were met on the Island side of the ferry by Major and Mrs. Otto Campbell, who motored us to Charlottetown, a distance of 47 miles. 
Prince Edward island 
ON MONDAY, 8th AUGUST, I addressed the members of the Charlottetown Rotary Club at their lunch in the hotel we were staying at. I was surprised to learn of the number of Shaws who were on the Island, and I had the pleasure of meeting a number of them before the end of my visit. In the afternoon we were motored out to Belfast, originally a French name but now anglicised. Here were landed the settlers brought by Lord Selkirk in three ships in 1803. A monument has been erected to commemorate this arrival and from it I copied the 

Gaelic inscription. A church has been built and the first service held in it was in Gaelic. The church has been extended since, but the old part remains. The church is situated in a beautiful cemetery with imposing stones inscribed with almost every Highland clan- 
On the 9th Dr. Herbert Shaw, former Minister of Education, and his nephew. Dr. Harold Shaw, of the Ministry of Health, motored us to Summerside where I again addressed a local Rotary Club. At each of the Rotary meetings I was asked to give a short address in Gaelic as all were anxious to hear the old language spoken. We were joined here by our host. Chief Justice Campbell, who intro- duced me at the day’s luncheon. Chief Justice Campbell had been Premier of Prince Edward Island before being appointed to his present high position. 
The remainder of the afternoon and evening was spent at our host’s summer house and then we re- turned by the shore which is lapped by the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. We made a brief stop at Dr. Harold Shaw’s home and we finally reached the hotel at a late hour. The 10th was the great day on the Island—the Gathering of the Clans, “Comunn nan Gaidheal.” Chief Justice Campbell called for us in his car and took us to the sports field at Uigg, about 36 miles'distant. The first person we met on the field was Captain MacDonald, Balloch, President of our own Branch in the Vale of Leven! He and his wife are visit- ing a married daughter there. We mounted a platform on the field and I was again introduced by the Chief Justice. It was by far the biggest audience I had to face since arriving in Nova Scotia. I spoke in Gaelic first and then in English and was given a very attentive hearing. When we came off the platform Mrs. Shaw and I were literally surrounded by people who were pushing one another to catch us by the hand. It was the most touching incident of the whole tour. A Life Member of An Comunn, Mr. Messervey, introduced himself, and we were glad to meet him. The usual sports programme was gone through, and after partaking of a meal we were motored back to our hotel. 

Halifax 
THE Chief Justice and Mr. MacKinnon, President of Comunn nan Gaidheal, arranged for our transport to Halifax the following day. Dr. Lloyd Shaw, present Minister of 

Education, motored us to the ferry. We were met at Caribou by our friend, Colonel Sinclair, who motored us direct to Truro. There we were met by Miss Doull, Judge Doull’s daughter, and we arrived in Halifax about 5 o’clock. I was due to meet members of the North British Society at dinner in the hotel at 6 o’clock. The members of this society had brought forward their regular meeting to suit my convenience so that they might hear a message from home. The society was formed in 1789 and is the oldest Highland Society in Canada. There were fully eighty members present and on this occasion I was introduced by Judge Doull. As at Prince Edward Island I was asked to speak in Gaelic and also sing a Gaelic song. We were the guests of this society for the remainder of our stay in the Lord Nelson Hotel. Our last night in Halifax, Friday, was very pleasantly spent in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walker. They had arranged a ceilidh and had invited Ex- Premier MacMillan and Mrs. Mac- Millan, Judge Doull and Mrs. Doull to make up the farewell party. The ceilidh was carried through in the traditional manner —story-telling and singing Gaelic songs. On Saturday we did some shopping and took farewell of our good friends in the evening. Mr. Walker and his daughter motored us to the "Aquitania” and saw us through the Customs. The closing part of our journey is too well known to be repeated. The trip was interesting and stimulating, and I would not mind returning in a few years’ time to note the progress made. Too old ? Not a bit! Gill-odhar MacCraine, a native of Jura, celebrated 180 Christmases in his own house, and Mairi Ribeach lived to be 128 years of age! 
Sgeul Beag 

Bha am "Mainnean” a bha ann a’ Bhalasaidh an Eilean Bhearnar- aidh ag iasgach na langain fad seachdaine muigh faisg air na h-Eileana Flannach, agus chan fhaca iad sealladh air a’ ghrein fad na h-iiine. An uair a bha iad a’ seoladh a steach air cul Bhalasaidh air an rathad dhachaidh Di- sathairne, dhealraich a’ ghrian orra gu boidheach. Thuirt fear de’n sgiobaidh ris a’ "Mhainnean” (far-ainm a bha air), "Tha grian gu leor againn a nis. ” "A bhalachaibh, ” ars am Mainnean, "na leigibh oirbh gu bheil sibh ’ga faicinn!” Iain N. MacLeoid. 



Anns a* Chatliair 

FIOR NAMHAID NA 
GAIDHLIGE 

Le Iain A. MacLeoid 
(Tha mi toirt urram na cathrach air a’ mhios seo do Mhgr. Iain A. MacLeoid, aon de Bhaird a’ Chomuinn agus sar-sgriobhadair anns a’ Ghkidhlig—F.-D .). 

Ged is iomadh rann tiamhaidh a tha an Dkn Mor Deuchainnean nan Gaidheal, is e suidheachadh nan sgoilean Beurla anns gach clachan a chuir tonn-fo-thulach orra ude gu leir. Bha na nithean ud eile searbh gu leor, agus doirbh ri an giulan. Bha na Gaidheil, mar gum b’eadh, air an trom lot, agus maille ri sin bha biadh brigheil a bheireadh beatha air a bhacadh. Ach an lorg reachd nan sgoilean thainig a’ gheur-sgreadag a bhinndich an fhuil; am puinnsean a dh’ith a steach gu smuais nan cnkmh; an nimh a mhill beothalachd na h-eanchainne agus trebir a’ chridhe, agus a rinn cladhairean spreochanach gun seagh de ar daoine. Le mor-eiginn agus le geur- spairn ni sinn greim air beag no mor de Bheurla, air chor is gu bheil sinn a’ tighinn gu bhith a’ deanamh seorsa de atharrais manntach air muinntir Shasainn; ach gne nan Sasannach cha d’fhuair sinn, agus chan fhaigh sinn sin am mile bliadhna. Ach ann a bhith a’ deanamh na h-oidhirpe seo tha sinn ag call ar measa agus ar n-eolais air chnain oirdhearc ar sinnsre, agus mar sin tha sinn gu neo-mhothachail a’ leigeadh dhinn ar corach air dileab ghlor- mhor ar n-athraichean. Troimh shior thoirmeasg tha ar call do an cleachdaidhean air a smaladh, agus gach tlachd agus ciiram a dh’fhaodadh a bhith againn do an alladh fiughail, tha iad gu leir air an tachdadh. Ged is aithne dhuinn mu thimcheall nan treubhan as buirbe agus as suaraiche air uachdar na cruinne, tha eachd- raidh ar daoine fhein uile gu leir dorcha oirnn. Tha gach eud coir agus gach euchd air ar treig- sinn. Tha ar n-earbsa annainn fein air teicheadh. Tha sinn mar iarmad treud gun bhuachaill, ag gluasad bho chuil gu cial gu faondrach, fiallanach, liugach, ma chasas madadh a dheud ruinn no ma dh’fhosgaileas measan salach a bheul gu aon abh a dheanamh ann ar n-bisdeachd. Sgriobh Mgr. MacDhbmhnaill Hay an Gaidheal an Dbmhair, 1937, mar seo: “The real enemy of the Gaelic is the English educational system.” Tha mise ag cur m’uile 

FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 
aonta ris gu bheil smior na tul- fhirinne an sin. Ma thig mo namhaid ’nam aghaidh le claidh- eamh rhisgte, an sin tha a run follaiseach, agus ni mi rian air mi fhein a dhion bhuaithe. Ach an uair a thig e ’nam chbmhdhail mar charaid le am b’eiill comhnadh leam, agus an trath tha a ghiiilan an aimhriochd deagh-ghean agus a ghluasad gu leir fo chidhis cairdeis, an sin nach math a dh’fhaoidteadh gur motha mo .ghhbhadh? Tha Tacitus ag innseadh mar thug a athair-ceile, Agricola, na treubhan Breatannach gu bhith a’ striochdadh do riaghailt na Roimhe. “Gus am breugadh bho an cleachdaidhean cinneadail fhein,” tha e ag rkdh, -‘‘bha Agricola ag cumail iomadh maghar-meallaidh f’an comhair. Le cuideachadh agus le earalan bha e a’ moladh dhaibh teampuill agus cuirtean agus taighean lira a thogail. Chuir e cliii orra-san a bha ag gabhail a chomhairle, ach orra-san nach robh ag cur suime innte rinn e dimeas agus thir mhaslach. Mar sin dh’birich spiorad comh- fharpaise am measg a’ phobuill co-cheangailte ris na nithean seo a bha iad a’ meas mar an dleasnas a chur air adhart. 

THE Hydro-Electric Board’s programme for the generation, transmission, and distribution of electricity, on which work is being carried out at present, has a total value of nearly ^100,000,000, states the 1948 Annual Report of the Board published recently. The first of the new hydro- electric schemes came into opera- tion in December 1948—one at Mor? r, Inverness-shire, and the other at Lochalsh, Ross-shire— and a further twelve hydro-electric stations with a total capacity of 423,000 kilowatts were already under construction by the end of 1948. The Board’s distribution system was providing electricity supplies to approximately 700,000 people at the end of the year. During the year seventy-eight hamlets and villages received a supply for the first time from the Board, and in the whole of the Board’s area about 45,000 people were given electricity for the first time. 

‘‘An sin chuir Agricola meadh- onan air chois troimh am biodh clann nan cinn-feadhna comasach air faotainn prabartaich litreachais agus faileas foghluim. Gus am misneachadh mhol e an geur- chuis seach dicheall nan Gall (Gauls). ladsan a thug fuath do chainnt na Roimhe roimhe sin, thainig iad gu bhith ag glacadh toile dhith. Chitheadh iad an toga Romanach gun miothlachd, agus ri tim shin iad fhein ’ga chaitheamh. ‘‘Mar sin, beag air bheag, rinn druidheachd nan dubhailcean ud druidheadh air an cridheachan. Mu dheireadh cha b’fhiu leo dad ach sghth-thaighean agus buithean , fleadhachas loiseamach, faoin- ghlorach, agus taighean-falcaidh; agus gach nos fir de’n t-se6rsa seo nach robh an da-riribh ach a’ deanamh beagan milseachaidh air an daorsa agus beagan aotromach- aidh air an cuing, bha na Breatann- aich bhaoth ’gan saoilsinn 'nan comharraidhean cinnteach air fior oilcan agus air siobhaltachd. ’ ’ (Agricola, xxi). Sgriobhadh na briathran seo c6rr agus ochd ceud deug bliadhna air ais, ach gabhaidh iad an c&radh ri cor na Gaidhealtachd an diugh. Tha bonn teagaisg annta a tha gib fhreagarrach dhuinne. 

The extent to which people in the rural districts are taking advantage of the facilities offered is demonstrated by the Lochalsh area where ninety per cent, of the possible consumers have been con- nected . 
Hydro-electric schemes, which were either being surveyed, pro- moted, or constructed during 1948, will have an aggregate capacity of about 800,000 kilowatts, with an estimated annual output of about 2,200 million units, which is equivalent to over fifty per cent, of the present consumption of electricity in the whole of Scotland. 

New Schemes 
SEVEN Constructional Schemes for the generation of electricity were published last year. Four of these were large schemes— Garry, Moriston, Lawers, and Glascarnoch-Luichart-Torr Achilty 

(Continued on next page) 
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Duaiii A l 

hi iii a hi iu a ho r6 bha h6 hi iii a hao ri o M 'S beag mo shimnd a dhol a dh ’Aros. ’S beag mo shimnd ris, ’s m6r mo chall ris. 
Chaill mi geala mhac hr nan hrmann Mac an fhir o ’n taobh sa ’n bhhghan, O’n mhachaire mh6r ’s o ’n bhrhighe. Gura raise tha fo mhulad, Cha robh riamh orm na h-urad. Chi mi na feidh air a’ mhullach. ’S coma lium iad falbh no fuireach— Cha toir mo ghiomanach full orra. 
’S 6g a sgaradh bhuams’ an curaidh— Mo roghainn a dh’fhir na cruinneadh. Chunnaic mi bhith gabhail umad, A bhith gad charadh anns a’ churaidh. ’S a’ seoladh air tir an dubhbhroin Far nach cluinntear aon ghuth duine, Faram nam ball, stoirm na tuinn- eadh, Fuaim an t-siobain ris a’ mhuran, Fuaim a’ chaoil duibh ris an duill- each. Och nan och, b’e an latha dubh e. 
'S mis’ an diugh a’ bhean tha ciurrte. Chan eil mo leithid ’s an diithaich Ach a’ bhean a th’ ann am Mil id card— Mhthair nan cuaileinean cubhraidh. Dh’ altram i 6g air a gluin iad Cha b’ann le bainne nam briiidean Ach bainne cioch oirre drtidhadh. ’S gura piuthar ise dhiiinne. ’S gura raise tha fo ghruaimein Nam mhnaoi 's nam nighinn ’s nam ghruagaich. Gach aon a leughadh mo bhuannachd, Chan e am beagan beag lium bhuam thu, Mhic ac Raghnaill o ’n tur stuamaich. 
Marcrach nan each seanga luatha, Fear faobhar-comhragach air ceann sluaigh thu. ’S gura raise th’ air mo sgaradh Fuaghal do leineadh ’s ga gearradh— Cha chuir i feum air na bannan. Chaidh mo ghiomanach am falach An ciste nam bord air a barradh. Chi mi comhlan seach an leacach. ’S moran an trom a th’ air na h-eachaibh, Gu bheil tuilleadh m6r ’s mo chreach ann Aig luchd chleocannan is bhreacan Dol gad chhradh fo na leacan Leis gach buaidh bha fuaight ri d’ phearsa, Mhic ac Raghnaill far na Ceapaich . 

II. ’S truagh nach robh sinn comhladh Ged bhitheamaid falamh, Ho ro mo nigh’n donn bhodhach ’S nan gorm shill meallach. 
’S e mo cheist an fheucag A muigh an Dim Eideann. B’ fhekrr lium agam fhein thu Na ceud a Loch Carthann. 
T’ fhaicinn ann am bruadal A dh’ fhitg mo chadal luaineach. Mur dian mi do bhuannachd Truagh nach robh mi ’s talamh. 
’S raise fhuair an cliii ort Mura dian thu muthadh. Dh’ fhaodadh bean do bhiiidhais N&dar diuc a mhealladh. 
Bha do n&dar sonraichte Iriseal neo-bh6sdail Gun ghraide gun mhorchuis Baindidh bodhach banail. 
Gur math thig an giin dhut Dha ’n fhasan as hire, Ribinean ga dhimadh—- Th6id na cruin gan ceannach. 
Gur math thig an stoighse Air brollach na moighdinn. ’S truagh nach robh mi oidhche Leat an coill a’ bharraich. 
’S raise tha fo mhigean Nach fhaic mi mo nighneag Dh’ fhalbh i ma Lath’ Fhdill Micheil Suas go tir a h-ainiuil. 
’S toilichte bhiodh m’ inntinn Nan leughadh tu sgriobhadh— Chuirinn sa go Sine Litir ghrinn le m ’ bheannachd. 
Bainnearach na buaileadh Miar as grinne dh’ fhuaigheas ’S dels’ air achadh buana An amm chur sguab am bannan. 
’S binne lium do chomhradh Na uiseag is smeorach ’S ad a’ seinn ’s a’ chomhlan Madainn cheothach earraich. 
Chan eil fo na speuran Te ni coimeas m’ fheucaig— Grian a miosg nan reultan, Te gun bheum gun mhaille. 

[Bha na duain seo air an sgriobh- adh le K. C. Craig bho Fhloiridh Aonghais Ruaidh (Bean Iain Chorghadal), Cill Donnain, Uibhist a Deas. Tha iad air an cl6-bhualadh direach mar a fhuair sinn iad.— F.-D.] 

(From previous page) 
—with an annual output of 735 million units. Preparatory work on these schemes has already been started. The other three schemes were the Allt-na-Lairige in Glen Fyne, a scheme to give a local supply in the Ullapol district of Ross-shire, and an extension to the Loch Sloy scheme. At the end of the year 6,759 workers were directly engaged on the construction of hydro-electric works and the erection of trans- mission and distribution lines. The number of workers at the end of May, 1949, was 8,041. Under the Electricity Act, 1947, the Board became responsible (as from 1st April, 1948) for generation, transmission, and distribution in an area of about 21,600 square miles, including the cities of Aberdeen, Dundee, and Perth, the towns of Inverness and Oban, the area of the Grampian Electricity Supply Company, and the under- takings of a number of smaller local authorities and companies. They now operate nine hydro- electric stations, six steam stations, and thirty-two diesel stations, with a total capacity of 250,548 kilowatts. The power generated at these stations during 1948 amounted to 741,357,476 units, of which water-power produced almost fifty per cent. The Board exported to the British Electricity Authority’s Grid in Central Scotland over 79 million units during the period from 1st April to 31st December, 1948. Income and expenditure were about a balance for the year, there being a deficit of £35,635 as com- pared with a debit balance of £38,710 brought in at 1st January. 
Reduced Rate 
THE Board have decided to re- duce during the winter months the cost of electricity to consum- ers in Morar, Lochalsh, Lochcarron, Skye, and the Fort William area, districts which are supplied by water-power and isolated electric- ally from the rest of the Board’s area. Desiring to make the benefits of electricity available to their con- sumers as cheaply as possible, the Board have introduced a cheaper rate of £d per unit in order to encourage the full use of labour- saving electrical apparatus during the winter months when there are abundant supplies of water-power which cannot be disposed of economically. The new rate is an experi- ment which relates to “spill-over’ ’ periods when there is abundance of water supply. It will not affect tariffs or consumption of electricity 

(Continued on page 182) 
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AN GAIDHEAL 04» 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar I AN DUBHLACHD, 1949 Aireamh 11 

An Trosg* Mor 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

NAM biodh agam slat is dubhan 
Bheirinn sgriob a dh’iasgach; 
Nam biodh agam slat is dubhan, 

Rinn is gaine iarainn, 
Bheirinn dhachaidh cudaigean, 
Bheirinn dhachaidh ciadan, 
Trosg is langa ’s ugsaichean. 
Is tiugainn thusa a dh’iasgach!” 

Bha Bus-dubh a’ seinn aird a’ chinn is e a’ 
tighinn a cheilidh air an tarbh. Ach chuir 
Bl&ran clos air. 

“Coma learn de do cheilearadh ort! Car son 
nach dean thu air do shocair mun tog na 
sidhichean thu? Cha do dhuirig mi fhein 
nuallan a dheanamh o leugh mi iomradh air 
Coma-Co-Dhiubh anns a’ Ghaidheal. Ma 
thogas iad thu chan ’eil fhios nach ann an 
Hiort a stadas tu, agus co chluinneas do chomh- 
artaich an eilean Hirt? Cuimhnich thusa, 
ged a thigeadh do Rob Bonn a bhith ag bran 
cha tig sin cho maith do na h-uile fear. Ca 
bheil thu dol an diugh, a thruaghain ? ’ ’ 

“Tha mi dol a dh’iasgach. Tha iad ag 
radh gu bheil pris mhor air iasg, dubh is geal. 
A bheil fhios agad de tha ann an trosg-creige ? ’ ’ 

“Tha mi an duil gur e leth-bhrathair do’n 
mhuic-creige a tha ann, ach dh’fhaodainn a 
bhith air mo mhealladh.” 

‘ ‘ Abair a bhith air do mhealladh, a Bhlarain! 
Chan ’eil anns an trosg-creige ach biorach air a 
feannadh agus i ’ga reic anns na buthan anns na 
bailtean mora. Is beag a tha dh’fhios aig 
muinntir Ghlaschu gur i granndag a tha iad ag 
itheadh agus duil aca gur e an trosg a tha aca. ’ ’ 

“Mas ann mar sin a tha, chan ’eil san trosg- 
creige ach brathair-mathar do’n dallaig. An uair a bha mise san Eilean Sgitheanach bhiodh 
iad a’ dol a dh’iasgach an uair nach biodh an corr aca a dheanadh iad.” 

“Is e foidhidinn maith a ni an t-iasgach,” 
arsa Bus-dubh. 

“Cha dean a chaochladh e. Ach, nan 
creidinn-sa na bodaich a bha rathad Ghleann- dail, bha uair a bha an t-iasg cho gorach agus 
gun tigeadh e air tir leis fhein. ’ ’ 

“Nam bu mhuc bu rud-eigin,” arsa Bus- 
dubh. 

“Car son muc?” arsa Blaran. 

“Air son nach ’eil anns a’ mhuic-mhara 
ach miol no braid mar thu fhein. Seo mar 
a chuir an leabhar-sgoile dhomhs’ e: ‘Chan 
’eil anns a’ mhuic-mhara ach ainmhidh blath- 
fhuileach ’ ” 

“Blath-shuileach! Nach i a’ Ghaidhlig 
iir a tha lan-ghuthach! Ciamar eile a bhiodh 
a suil ach bl&th?” 

“Nach bitheadh cho fuar ri sixil na gaoithe ? 
Ach ciamar a chaidh an t-iasgach leo san 
Eilean ? ’ ’ 

“Thainig gille Gallda agus chaidh e a 
dh’iasgach agus thill e gun deargadh aige 
ach naidheachd an ‘fhir mhaoil gun fhalt’ aige 
air trosg a chunnaic e. Chaidh rud-eigin an 
sas agus thug e steach e gu reidh socair, mar a 
dh’iarr an leabhar sin air, ach am bob! boidh! 
cha luaithe a nochd an trosg mor na thill e 
sios an taobh as an tainig e! ” 

“Chaill e e,” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“O! leig e oidhche mhaith leis,” arsa 

Blaran, “agus an uair a bha e deanamh an 
t-seanchais thuirt Alasdair Crotach, ‘De chaidh 
cearr?’ ‘Dh’fhosgail e a bhial is leig e as an 
dubhan, ’ arsa an gille Gallda! ’ ’ 

\«i Kaird (nliaidliealacli A 
H’Aitline IMiomli 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 

7. Domhnall Maclomhair 
RUGADH Domhnall Maclomhair, no 

‘ ‘Domhnall Ruadh Phabail, ’ ’ mar a 
chanadh iad ris, an sgire Uige an Leodhas 

anns a’ bhliadhna 1857. Bha a’ Ghaidhlig 
siubhlach an uair sin, mar a tha i an diugh, an 
sgire Uige, agus an aite a’ chanain mhathaireil 
a bhith ’na cnap-starraidh dha is ann a bha e 
faicinn gach la a’ chuideachaidh mhoir a bha i 
a’ toirt dha an cursa fhoghluim. Is'iomadh 
uair a dh’aidich e fhein sin domh. 

Bha e ’na mhaighstir-sgoile an Leumrabhagh 
an sgire nan Loch agus am Breascleit an sgire 
Uige, agus anns a’ bhliadhna 1896 chaidh e do 
sgoil Phabail anns an Rubha, agus shaothraich 
e gu soirbheachail anns an sgoil sin gus an do 
leig e dheth a dhreuchd. Bha e glic, dlcheallach, 
eifeachdach, mar fhear-teagaisg, agus bha 
smachd agus iighdarras ’na chois an comhnuidh 
anns an sgoil. 

(An cbrr air t.d. 42) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
I^uiniioagraii na Cloinne Bigro 

Le AONGHAS CAIMBEUL 
DEICH BALAICH BHEAGA DHUBHA 

{Ten Little Nigger Boys) 
Deich balaich bheaga dhubha 
'Nan suidhe muigh air beinge; 
Thug an starrag leatha Seoc 
'S cha robh ann ach naoi. 
Naoi balaich bheaga dhubha 
’Nan suidhe muigh air tobhta; 
Thuit Fionn troimh tholl nan cearc, 
'S cha robh ann ach ochd. 
Ochd balaich bheaga dhubha 
Ag iasgach le slait; 
Ghoid na giomaich Fearchar 
'S cha robh ann ach seachd. 
Seachd balaich bheaga dhubha 
'Nan suidhe 'g ith am biadh; 
Thachd buntata Coinneach crosd’ 
'S cha robh ann ach sia. 
Sia balaich bheaga dhubha 
Toirt a steach an fheoir; 
Thuit a’ chruach air Uisdean beag 
'S cha robh ann ach eoig. 
Coig balaich bheaga dhubha 
Seoladh ann an eathair; 
Shluig muc-mhara Donnchadh 
'S cha robh ann ach ceithir. 
Ceithir balaich bheaga dhubha 
'Nan cadal leis an sgios; 
Thuit Raoghal troimh an leabaidh 
'S cha robh ann ach tri. 
Tri balaich bheaga dhubha 
Ag ithe mir is caise; “Mar sin leibh,’’ thuirt Alasdair, 
'S cha robh ann ach dha. 
Da bhalach bheaga dhubha 
Toirt a steach a’ bhuirn; 
Thuit Eachann dha’n an tobair 
'S cha robh ann ach aon. 

Domhnall Maclomhair (bho t.d. 41) 
Bha Domhnall Maclomhair 'na sgoilear 

Gaidhlig a bha barraichte ’na latha fhein, 
agus dhearbh e sin leis gach duais a choisinn e 
aig iomadh Mod. Fhuair a’ Ghaidhlig aite 
cothromach riamh an clar-eagair nan sgoilean 
anns an robh e, agus a chum teagasg an da 
chanain a chur air adhart na bu shoirbheachaile 
’na sgoil, chuir e an clo leabhran gasda snasail 
anns a bheil iomadh seoladh luachmhor air son 
Gaidhlig is Beurla Shasainn a theagasg comhla 
ri ch6ile. 

Tha a’ chuid as motha de bhardachd 
Dhomhnaill Mhiclomhair am Bdrdachd 
Leddhais, a tha a nis a mach a clo. Tha smuaint- 
ean domhain feallsanachd, gradh duthcha, agus 
mion-eolas air a staid agus air a h-eachdraidh 
o chein, a’ boillsgeadh a mach anns gach rann 
a chuir e.ri cheile. Tha smior na Gaidhlige 
agus ranntaireachd eagnaidh ag cur loinn air a 
bhardachd gu leir, agus is bochd nach do chuir 
e an corr air blar. Tha mi de ’n bheachd gur h-e 
‘ ‘An Ataireachd Ard ’ ’ bardachd cho cuimir 
agus a rinn e, agus is e mi-fhein a dh’iarr 
air bran de’n t-seorsa sin a dheanamh an uair 
a bha mi cruinneachadh bran air son 
Bdrdachd Leodhais, agus is e seo adhbhar an 
brain. 

Tha suas ri ceud bliadhna o’n chuireadh na 
bailtean a bha timcheall traigh mhbr Uige fas, 
agus chaidh tuath nam bailtean sin fhbgradh 
anns a’ bhliadhna 1851 agus ghabh iad aiseag 
ann an soitheach seblaidh a null do Chanada. 
An deidh a bhith dluth air da fhichead bliadhna 
air falbh thainig aon duine coir air ais ’na 
sheann aois a dh’fhaicinn bailtean a bige. 
Thachair gu robh Dbmhnall Maclomhair ’na 
chuideachd an uair a bha e gu deurach 
airtnealach ag amharc is a’ mebrachadh air 
fasalachd a’ bhaile, agus cha b’urrainn da ni 
a radh ach, “Chan ’eil ni an seo mar a bha e ach 
ataireachd na mara air an traigh. ’ ’ 

SEORAS BEAG 
{Georgie Porgie) 

Sebras beag reamhar 
nam marag ’s a’ chaise, 

Phbg e chlann-nighean 
is chaidh iad a ranail. 

Aon bhalachan beag dubh Nuair thainig na balaich 
’Na sheasamh ’s car ’na cheann; a chluich le an camain, 
Ruith esan a dh’America Rrith Sebras nam maragan 
’S cha robh an cbrr ann. dhachaidh gu mhathair. 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Utic RaHiaimi 

GED a bu mhath leam meal-an-naidheachd 
is faille a chur orrasan uile a choisinn 
duaisean aig a’ mhod, eadhon air na comh- 

fharpaisich uile, duais ann no as, bu mhath 
leam ise a choisinn am bonn oir air son seinn 
an comh-fharpais nan inbheach ainmeachadh. 
Is i sin Anna NicGhilleathain bho Chaolas 
Ulbha, no Abair-dheathain, far a bheil a 
dachaidh, mar mhnaoi-phosda, an diugh, 
ainmeachadh, a chionn gu bheil againn an seo 
aon dhinn fein, aon de bhuill thrathail Comunn 
na h-Oigridh; agus tha mi cinnteach gu bheil 
gach aon agaibhse anns an aon inntinn riumsa 
’ga taobh, is gun cuir sibh bhur lan-aonta 
rium anns an fhailte a tha mi ag cur oirre. 

Tha aon te eile air am bu mhath leam failte 
a chur, ged nach robh i riamh an Comunn na 
h-Oigridh, agus is i sin a bean-chinnich, 
Catriona NicGhilleathain, a Dunomhain, oir 
tha ise a’ riochdachadh nan tri ginealach a 
choisinn duaisean aig mod, an aon duine is 
fhiosrach mi a dh’fhaodas an tagar sin a 
dheanamh. Choisinn a seanair duais air son 
bardachd bho chionn da fhichead bliadhna 's 
a tri; choisinn a da pharant ard-chliu na seinn ; 
agus a nis tha ise mar aon de’n treas ginealach 
air tighinn air faire ag cosnadh dhuaisean! 
TIONNDAIDH sinn, ma ta, ris na cinn ann 

am paipear-ceasnachaidh nan Sar- 
Ghaidheal ris am bu mhath leam buntainn. 

(Thug mi dhuibh am paipear an litir na 
Samhna.) Cuimhnichibh, ged is docha gu 
bheil cairdeas dlixth aig an fhacal “cxobair’’ ri 
keeper, nach egamekeeper a tha ann an ‘ ‘ciobair ’ ’; 
is e buachaille chaorach is sin a mhain a tha am 
facal ag ciallachadh an diugh. Is e “geamair’ ’ 
as bitheanta a theirear, gu sonraichte anhs na 
cearnaibh tuath, ri gamekeeper an diugh. 

Bha na h-uiread a rinn peace de “fhois” (an cuan gun stad, gun fhois). Is docha gur e 
rest is fearr; agus, ged is e an Cuan an lar a 
theirear ris an A tlantic, cha bhiodh e ceart ciall 
a’ chuain mhoir a chumhnglachadh ris an 
A tlantic. 

Tha ciall sonraichte aig an fhacal 
“gaillionn”; chan e rain, snow, cold sleet, no 
idir idir sunny no fragrant a tha ann. Is facal 
e nach ’eil furasda co-ionnanachadh dha 
fhaotainn anns a’ Bheurla gun ceangal-fhacal 
{phrase) a chleachdadh. Tha wintry weather 
cho freagarrach ’s gun deanadh e gnothach. 

Tha tuille na aon chiall aig “comhdach,” 
ach is e comhdach sneachd air an fhonn is 
chan e aodach-cuim gu neach a chumail blath 
a tha e ag ciallachadh an seo. Chan ’eil 
“slugadh suas an cuitheachan sneachd” ag 

ciallachadh gu bheil a’ chaora air a marbhadh 
as-is-as, ged a dh’fhaodas e bhith gur e am Ms 
a bhiodh ann dhi mur a teasraigte i; agus a 
thaobh an fhacail “cuitheachan,” is e gle 
bheag a chuir sios snow-drifts mar a cho- 
ionnanachd. Gle bhitheanta is e lumps, no 
facail mar sin, a bhatar ag cur sios. Agus 
chan e chilly ach frosty am facal a bu choir a 
chur sios mu choinneamh ‘ ‘reota. ’ ’ 

Bha na h-uiread nach do ghlac ciall an 
fhacail “ciuin,”; chan e lonely, cold, no 
facail eile a chuireadh sios a tha ann. Tha 
mild freagarrach gu leor air. Bha moran a 
leig ris nach robh iad eolach air an fhacal 
‘ ‘sliabh ’ ’; chan e grazings a tha ann uile gu 
leir, ged is docha gum bi deagh fheurach air 
sliabh. Cha mho is e the tops of the mountains 
a tha ann, mountain, valley no path, (an e 
“slighe” a bha a’ tighinn fainear do’n aon no 
dha a chuir seo sios?) no idir idir ‘‘barr nan 
sleagh.” Agus an uair a bha an ciobair an 
toir air an spreidh, cha b’ann idir, co-dhiubh 
cha bu choir gur ann, looking at the sky a bhiodh 
e, ged is cinnteach gum biodh a shiiil air an 
iarmailt gun teagamh: c6 an ciobair aig nach 
bi? Chan e rivers a tha anns na sruthain 
bheaga, agus thoiribh an aire gu bheil caochladh 
ciall aig an fhacal “traigh. An seo is e shore 
a tha e ag ciallachadh, is cha e aon chuid dry 
no empty. 
CHAN e variable, changing, warm, soft no 

bitter, ged nach’eil fada air seachran, 
a tha ann an “sgaiteach.” Tha sharp, ged 

nach ’eil e a’ choir cho math ris an fhacal 
Ghaidhlig againn fhein, cho freagarrach ’s a 
ghabhadh faotainn. Tionndaidh sinn a nis 
ris a’ Bheurla gu Gaidhlig. 

Is iomadh cruth anns an do chuireadh 
willy-nilly. Bha cuid am beachd gur e giollan 
do’m b’ainm Uilleam, aon air an robh an 
t-ainm diibailte, no air an robh Niall a bha ann. 
Chan e “deonach,” ‘‘ann an cabhaig,” ‘‘eadar- 
dha-bharail ” no facail eile coltach riu a tha 
seo ag ciallachadh. Dheanadh ‘‘ge b’oil le 
amhaich” an gnothach. Tha facal neonach 
againne an Colla—‘‘air do bhuille-trot” is 
air uairean ‘‘air do chasan beaga” air a chur 
roimhe. Leig ‘‘co-dhiubh no co-dheth” ris 
gu robh an t-aon a sgrlobh e a’ deanamh 
beagan tuigsinn air ciall an fhacail. Agus 
thoiribh an aire gur e “iadsan” is nach e “i” 
no ‘‘ise” a tha ann an them. 

Cha b’ann ag coiseachd a bha an t-each no 
am beathach ceithir-chosach a bha galloping. 
Is docha gur e “ ’na chruinn-leum seachad 

(An cbrr air an ath dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Eachainn [bho t.d. 43) 
dorus a’ mhuilinn bhig” a bu fhreagarraiche an 
seo. Bha cuid a litrich ‘ ‘muileann ’ ’ mar gum 
b’e “mullan” a bha ann. Bha bean a’ 
mhuilleir a’ tarraing as the burn, cha b’ann as 
an tobar no as a’ ghlumaig, ged a dh’fhaodadh 
e bhith gu robh “glumag’ ’ ahns an t-sruth gun 
teagamh far an robh i a’ togail an uisge, oir is 
ann far an doimhne an t-uisge ann an sruth 
daonnan a bhiotar a ’ togail lan na cuinneige as. 
Feumar, ged tha, am facal a ghabhail mar a 
tha e againn, agus, le sin, is e “ allt ” no “ sruth ’ ’ 
a dh’fheumar a chur sios. Cha mho a tha took 
to her heels ag ciallachadh gun do theich i 
dhachaidh. Dh’fhaodadh a teicheadh a 
bhith gu aite tearainte sam bith, ged nach 
b’ann dhachaidh. Dheanadh “thar i as” no 
‘‘thug i na buinn dhi” an gnothach, ceangal- 
fhacal a tha ro-mhath mar ghnaths-cainnte, 
mar a chuir moran de’n chloinn e. Ach bha na 
h-uiread a fhuair an sarachadh leis an ruith- fhacal seo. 

Bha aon a sgriobh ‘‘an do-tair” mar so, is 
aon no dha a chuir sios ‘‘an t-ochtair.” Tha 
mi daonnan a’ toirt fainear gu bheil na h-uiread 
nach ’eil a’ tuigsinn far an coir gada-ceangail 
a chur an deidh na litir “t,” mar anns ‘‘an 
t-uan.” Bha cuid a sgriobh ‘‘t-eine” an aite 
‘ ‘ teine, ’ ’ agus mearachd ’ga dheanamh ann am 
facail eile de’n t-seorsa seo. Agus chi mi 
air uairean cromag air a cur an aite gada- 
ceangail an deidh na "t,” mar ‘‘an t’uan.” 
Tha aon doigh anns a bheil e ceart cromag a 
chur an deidh na “t.” Gabhaibh beachd 
air na facail seo, ‘‘thog Iain an t-uan agus 
thubhairt e. ‘Aneseot’uan-sa, a Sheumais?’” 
Aon sam bith nach 'eil a’ lan-thuigsinn ciod a 
tha mi a’ tighinn air, sgriobhadh e chugam. 
GUN teagamh sam bith is e stranger a tha 

ann an ‘‘Gall,” ach chan e ‘‘Gall” a tha 
daonnan ann an stranger. Mar a bha e air 

a chur ann an leabhar-taibse a bha agam fein 
anns an sgoil, ‘‘is e creutair da-chasach a tha 
ann an giadh, ach cha ghiadh gach creutair da- 
chasach!” Is e ‘‘coigreach” am facal is fearr 
gu a chleachdadh an seo, eadhon ged a theireadh 
iad ruibh mar a thubhairt a’ bhan-Leodhasach, 
‘‘Nach tusa a tha air fas Gallda an uair is e 
‘coigreach ’ a their thu ri stranger! ’ ’ Bha is e 
cho math ris an te a bhuineadh do’n eilean 
d’am buin mi fhein an uair a bha i ag radh cho 
Gallda ’s a bha aon araidh a bha an siud an 
uair is e ‘ ‘coire ’ ’ a theireadh e ris a ’ cheatal! 

Chan e ‘‘blaths” uile gu leir a tha ann an 
heat. Is e “teas” a tha ceart; is e warmth as 
dluithe air “bl&ths.” Beachdaichibh air 
“blaths na leapa” is “teas an teine.” 

Is e “das” an teine a chuir balach Ileach 
sios; agus tha aobhar is ciall domhain a chuir 
gun deanadh e sin. Is e sgoilearachd a tha anns 
an ni neonach seo a mhineachadh, seadh, mar 
a tha “d” air a cur an aite “1” leis na h-Ilich, 
agus nas fhaide na a thoirt fainear cha teid 
mise nas doimhne anns a’ chuis an drasd, 
co-dhiubh, nas fhaide na thoirt fainear gu 
bheil an “d” an aite “1” r’a fhiosrachadh an 
canainean eile cho math ris a’ Ghaidhlig, no 
maille ris a’ Ghaidhlig; agus cha ni e gu 
fochaid a dheanamh orrasan a chleachdas aon 
seach aon dhiubh. 

Tha sin, ma ta, ag cur criche air 
paipearan-ceasnachaidh na bliadhna seo; agus 
dh’fhaodainn a radh gu bheil mi lan riaraichte 
leo. Rinn sibh gle mhath. Is docha nach robh 
an fheadhainn a b’fhearr am bliadhna cho 
fior mhath ris an fheadhainn a b’fhearr an 
uiridh; ach bha an fheadhainn a b’fhaide 
shios gu math air thoiseach air an fheadhainn a 
b’fhaide shios an uiridh. Mar sin, leanaibh 
oirbh, is ciod am fios nach ruig sibh coimh- 
liontachd an iiine nach ’eil fada air falbh. Cha 
robh aon do nach tug mi pass.—Bhur Caraid 
Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 
RANNAN BHO’N BHEURLA 

Ghabh mi beachd le mo shixil 
Air Iain Horner sa’ chiiil 
’S e ’g ith maraig air feasgar Nollaig. Shin e ordag a steach, 
Spion e dearcag a mach, 
’S thubhairt e, “Chiall! Nach mise tha ri m’ 

mholadh! ’ ’ 
Seinnibh oran sia sgillinn, 
Pocaid lan de rye: 
Ceithir-ar-fhichead lon-dubh 
Deasaicht ’ ann am pie: 
Nuair bha ’m pie air fhosgladh, 
’S ann sheinn na h-e6in gu binn: 
Is nach b’e sin a’ mharag bhlasd’ 
Gu cur fa chomhair an righ! 
Bha ’n righ anns an luchairt 
Ag cun'ntadh mach chuid oir, 
’S bha bhan-righ anns an t-seomair 
’G ith aran ’s mil gu leoir; 
Bha a’ mhaighdean anns a’ gharadh 
Cur lion-aodach air rop— 
Seachad thainig lon-dubh 
Is sgob e dhi a sron. 

(Rinneadh na rannan seo an Clas Gaidhlig 
an Dun-eideann, New Zealand, an 1907, agus 
chaidh an clo-bhualadh air tus anns an “Deb- 
Greine”). 



Cape I Bret on News and 
Views 

Gaelic College Summer School 
THIS year the Gallic College Sumifier School at St. Ann’s commenced on 5th July and terminated on 22nd Juiy, the week before the Annual Mod. Classes were held daily in the following subjects: (1) Gaelic Language (Major C. I. N . MacLeod), {^High- land Folk-Art (Miss E. Dunbar), (3) Bagpipes and Chanter instruction (Hon. Pipe-Major R: D. Nicholson and Major C. I. N. MacLeod), (4) Gaelic Singing (Mrs lopa MacLeod). 

In the Gaelic language class elementary instruction was given in basic grammer, combined with simple sentence construction, verb drill, and practice in Gaelic conver- sation . Students generally made satisfactory progress. From the initial stages of the class pupils 

were taught how to pronounce and read the language. It was interest- ing to note that the dialectic vari- ations prevalent in Lewis and Harris at the present day were those most easily adopted by the students for pronunciation purposes. The velar “ 1 ” was easy to teach, as this sound has remained pure amongst the older Gaelic-speaking generation in Cape Breton Island. The only difficulty experienced in pronunciation appeared to be the initial guttural “cha” and the final “ ch”. 
Result of the Gaelic class exam- inations were as follows:— Beginners (written work): 1, Marilyn White, Westville (90%); 2, Fay MacKie, New Glasgow (88%); 3, Linda MacKie, New Glasgow (87%). 

Beginners (oral work): 1 (equal), Judith Jackson, Baddeck, and Heather MacLeod, Baddeck (80%); 2, Caldine MacLennan, Cape North (78%). Advanced (written work): 1, Isobel MacLeod, South Haven (92%); 2, Beverly Cameron, New Glasgow (90%); 3, Catherine Morr- ison, South Haven (89%); 4 (equal), Evelyn Monck, New Glas- gow, and Norma Morrison, South Haven (88%); 5, Marcella Smith, Thorburn (87%); 6, Florence MacLennan, Cape North (86%); 7, Mora J . MacLeod, South Haven (85%). 
IGHT girls attended the Chanter Class. There seems to be a dearth of boy pupils in this category. Some of the girls had previous experience in the reading of pianoforte music, and these naturally made more progress in the actual “sight reading’’ of bag- pipe music. The scale and its accompanying exercises were mas- (Continued on next page) 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch MacAulay, Cape Breton 
with Mrs. Neil Shaw at Inverness Mod 
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(From previous page) 
tered by most members of the class ; the only stumbling-blocks encount- ered were the ‘ ‘ taorluaths ’ ’ and the “e” doubling. Grips were well executed by all pupils. Two of the brightest students could play a two- part march accurately and with good timing at the end of the class. These two girls gained first and second places respectively in their age groups at the Mod in the Prac- tice Chanter Competition. Eighteen girls enrolled in the Gaelic Singing Class. Well-known and simple Gaelic songs were taught by the sol-fa method, and the students took an active interest in the instruction given. The nucleus of a Junior Gaelic Choir was established, and in future years it is hoped that this choral participation will develop and that it will form one of the outstanding musical features at the Annual Gaelic Mod. The traditional singing of Gaelic songs, however, must not be over- looked , as this form of vocal expression is an innate character- istic of the Cape Breton people, having its own intrinsic value and beauty. This aspect will continue to be encouraged. The Highland Folk-Art Class, as usual, proved to be popular. Instruction was given in the High- land Fling, Swords, Seann Triubhas and Sailor’s Hornpipe. The princi- pal prize-winners in the Highland Folk-Art competitions at this year’s Mod were members of the Summer School Class. Great credit is due to the teaching and encouragement given by Miss E. Dunbar in this department, and to the splendid piping for Highland dance instruct- ion by Hon. Pipe-Major R. D. Nicholson. On the closing day of the Summer School Mrs A. MacDonald, Peter- boro, Ontario (a native of Skye), addressed the students in both Gaelic and English. She urged them to continue learning the noble Celtic Culture of their Scottish ancestors, to respect it, and to grow up as worthy Gaels in every sense of the term. The Director-Registrar of the Summer School, the Rev. A. W. R. MacKenzie, in reply thanked Mrs MacDonald for her inspiring .remarks. A feature of the Summer School was the number of visitors, mostly American tourists, witnessing the efforts each day of teacher and student alike. 

Rugg Mackenzie. 
Naidheachd A Ceap Breatann 
THUG mi tarraing air cor na Ghidhlige anns na sgoilean an Ceap Breatann anns a’ mhios- achan o choinn ghoirid. Sgriobh Ceannardan Colaiste na Gaidhlige 

an Ob na Ban-Naoimhe Anna litrichean-tagraidh do fhear- cathrach an Fhoghluim. Anns na litrichean sin dh’iarr iad cead air an luchd-riaghlaidh Gkidhlig a bhith air a teagasg mar chuspair anns an sgoil-la agus anns na h-ard-sgoilean air feadh Eilean Cheap Breatann. Ma gheibh sinn fios-freagairt a bhios fkbharach bidh sin ’na cheud cheum air son leas na Gaidhlige am measg na h-6igridh. An deidh sin feumar luchd-teagaisg Ghidhlige a bhith air an oilean- achadh san Sgoil-Shamhraidh, is docha an kite ris an abrar Truro far a bheil na maighstirean-sgoile gach bliadhna mar a thig a’ meorachadh air cuspairean ura agus doighean-teagaisg. Air an laimh eile dh’fhaodadh an luchd-teagaisg teisteanas fhaighinn o Cholaiste na Ghidhlige, ma bhios i an uair sin fo spoig an luchd-riaghlaidh. 'S e mo bheachd fhein gum bi sgoilear Gaidhlig air a thaghadh a bhios ’na fhear-comhairleach do Bhord an Fhoghluim is do’n luchd- riaghlaidh a thaobh lionsgaradh na Gciidhlige anns na sgoilean an Ceap Breatann, agus eing air eing gum bi meur de Bhord an Fhoghluim air a chomharrachadh a mach air son craobh-sgaoileadh na Gaidhlige a mhain. Sin agaibh, ma th, cruth is cumadh na tairgse ’s an toiseach- toiseachaidh, ach tha mi ag creid- sinn gum bi iomadh car an adharc an daimh fhathast mun tig ciiisean gu ire. 
CHIONN seachdaine no dhk thadhail mi air muinntir a’ Chraobh-sgaoilidh an Sidni, agus chuir sinn romhainn ceilidh Ghkidhlig no dha a bhith againn air an adhar. Tha iadsan deonach gu leoir, ach tha iad ag rkdh gur e leth Beurla agus Gkidhlig a dh’fheumas a bhith ann, oir bidh muinntir Chanada gu leir san eisdeachd. ’S e sin as fhearr na blkth na bochdainn ach, mar a thuigeas sibh, chan ’eil urracha mora a’ Chraobh-sgaoilidh an Canada air an riaghladh mar a tha iad san t-seann duthaich. An cuid de ionadan a’ Chraobh-sgaoilidh an seo feumaidh an dolar a bhith air a’ bhois. An kite a bhith a’ faighinn paidhidh air son do shaothrach ’s ann a dh’fheumas tu paidheadh air son do ghuth a chluinntinn air an adhar. Nuair a bha Ceilidh Cheap Breatann air an adhar cheana bha againn ri fichead dolar a ph&idheadh air son leth-uair a thide. Lean sin air adhart fad bliadhna no dhh ach bha e eucomasach do mhuinntir na Ghidhlige an Ceap Breatann an cosdas seo a choinneachadh a h-uile seachdain. 

Tha Comhairle a’ Chraobh- sgaoilidh an Canada fhein (an C.B.C.) reusanta gu leoir, agus dh’fhaodadh iad ceilidh Ghhidhlig a bhith aca uair sam bith an asgaidh, ach feumaidh na seinn- eadairean agus an luchd-ciiiil a bhith moran nas ealanta na tha iad mun tachair seo. ’Sea tha dhith oirnn an drasda ban-sgoilear a rachadh timcheall air na sgoilean a’ teagasg drain Ghaidhlig do’n chloinn. Ri tide chitheadh duine toradh a saothrach agus bhiodh an t-al 6g an uair sin comasach air a’ Ghaidhlig a sheinn aig a’ Mhod agus air an adhar. Calum Iain N. MacLeoid . 
Gaelic College Notes 
< t ^ IMPLIFIED Gaelic Lessons ^for Beginners” is the title of ^'a new pocket-edition text- book just published by the Gaelic College for the use of its Extension Department classes and compiled by Major C. I. N. MacLeod, Gaelic Director. The schedule of Extension Department classes is now about complete for the Fall and early winter session and limited to five centres at present, namely. Port Hood, Baddeck, St. Ann’s, Iona, and Sydney. The Port Hood and Sydney schedules got under way with a demonstration in the Academy at Port Hood on Wednesday and at the Navy League Centre, Sydney, on Friday, when Major C. I. N. MacLeod and Mrs Eveline Dunbar MacLeod, instructors, were assisted by six Gaelic College Highland lassies demonstrating a Gaelic Class Highland folk art and chanter instruction. Rev. A. W. R. Mackenzie, Gaelic College Director, conducted these two demonstrations, intro- ducing the instructors and describ- ing the work of Gaelic culture being taught. At Port Hood Principal Mac- Dougall introduced the programme, and an address of welcome was extended by the Rev. Father Donald MacPherson. A series of twelve weekly sessions will be promoted in the Port Hood Academy at 3 p.m. every Wednes- day, and at the Navy League Centre, Sydney, at 4 p.m. every Friday. Classes will be held at the County Court House, Baddeck, at 3.30 every Tuesday, and at St. Ann’s on Saturday afternoons. The Iona classes are scheduled for Thursdays. The Highland lassies who demon- strated the class instruction at Port Hood and Sydney included Vivian Morrison and June Fraser, Bad- deck; Mora Jean MacLeod, Isobel MacLeod, Catherine and Norma Morrison, all of St. Ann’s. 
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Mr Mackenzie said the object of these schools was to train Cape Breton youth in the lost arts, music, and crafts of the Gaelic- speaking pioneer settlers, and he intimated plans were now being formulated to promote County Mods next July at Port Hood, Iona and Sydney, the winners to compete for Cape Breton supremacy the first day of the Cape Breton Mod at St. Ann’s. 
St Ann’s Mod Programme 
GAELIC Mod programmes came in for considerable dis- cussion at the recent annual meeting of the Gaelic Foundation Directors at St. Ann’s, when Lieut.-Col. Donald Sinclair, New Glasgow, proposed improvements and the Director, Rev. A. W. R. Mackenzie, reported the 1949 event drew almost 500 entries to the ninety-odd competitions, creating an all-time record in entries as well as achieving a high standard of performance. 

Col. Sincla;r proposed improve- ments in the entertaining aspects of the Mod, and suggested popular appeal events should be featured early in the afternoon, such as the Milling, and that the formal opening be set for a mid-afternoon hour so that competitions could start at one o'clock. It was also suggested that addresses be reduced to a minimum ; that any scheduled event not having at least two com- petitors be cancelled ; and that the general admission charge be the same each day, and reduced if possible. 
Col. Sinclair’s suggestions were greatly appreciated by the meeting and Mr Mackenzie stated that all suggestions would be given full consideration when preparations were being made for the 1950 event. 
In dealing with mod programmes Mr Mackenzie stressed that the a:m of the Gaelic Mod was to feature the Mod as the competitive effort culminating the work of the students at the Gael’c College Summer School, with major emphasis upon the progress of students in deportment and per- formance rather than upon enter- tainment values. He said it is difficult to educate the general public to the fact that the Mod ;s not promoted for entertainment and financial profit, but for the development of native talem: in the arts and crafts of Gaelic culture. Of course, he stated, great care is always taken to make the presentation of the competitive events as entertaining as possible, by employing exhibition numbers such as massed Highland dancing and the best talent available in 

Gaelic song and Highland music between the competitive events, but, until the public learn to regard the Mod as they do any other musical festival, uncharitable criticism is bound to continue. 
Scottish Concert Draws Large Crowd 

IGHTY - FOUR - YEAR-OLD step-dancer Dan MacIntyre from Glace Bay stole the show at the Highland Scottish Concert at the Lyceum, Sydney, on Friday night, as the 400 Gaels, assembled in support of the programme promoted by the Gaelic College Extension Department in aid of the Sydney Gaelic Culture classes, cheered the marvellous performance of the Cape Breton champion. Dan MacIntyre put on his first exhibition in Sydney seventy-two years ago—“That was before there was a steel plant or harbour in Sydney,’’ stated Judge George Morrison, who presided. Friday night’s concert featured the cream of Gaelic Culture talent in Cape Breton, and every number was well received by the audience. Outstanding was the Gaelic address by Major C. I. N . MacLeod, as also his opening bagpipe selec- tion, “Over the Sea to Skye.’’ Major MacLeod was introduced in Gaelic by Hon. Chieftain J. Chas. MacNeil who welcomed Major MacLeod, wishing him success as Gaelic Director at the Gaelic College. Major MacLeod stated that “the future of Gaelic and Gaelic Culture in Cape Breton depends on the attitude of parents and children to this movement and any stimulus given by the Council of Public Instruction. ’ ’ The St. Ann’s Highland Lassies, dressed in full Highland costume, made a hit in the Highland Fling and Seann Triubhas. The Gaelic soloists, Mrs Nevin Cameron and Capt. Allan Morrison, excelled themselves as they sang several of the popular Gaelic songs, and Dan MacDonald and J. Malcolm Smith received tre- mendous applause for their singing of the well-known Milling Songs. Wm. Lamey was outstanding in usual good form as he played the favourite violin numbers accom- panied by Mrs Mary MacLean Gillis at the piano. Piper William MacPherson and Major MacLeod received splendid applause for their many selections of March, Strath- spey , and Reels. Fifty students of the Gaelic Culture classes conducted at the Navy League Centre Hall every Friday afternoon occupied the front seats and appeared on the platform, when Rev. A. W. R. Mackenzie, Gaelic College Director, appealed for the support of teachers 

and parents in providing boys and girls for Celtic Culture training at the twelve-week school now commenced in Sydney. 
(News of Gaelic College activities gleaned from the Sydney Post- Record, Sydney, Nova Scotia, by Rugg Mackenzie.) 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
THE Preliminary Meeting of the Executive Council was held in the Town Hall, Inverness, on 8th October, 1949, immediately after the Annual General Meeting. Mr J . M. Bannerman, President, occupied the Chair. 

The various Standing Committees were appointed as follows:— 
Finance. Robert Bain (Con- vener), Mrs M. C. Edgar, Donald Grant, Kenneth MacDon a Id, Rev. Joh ■ MacKay, Donald Shaw MacKinnon, Murdo MacLeod, Farquhar MacRae, Angus Mathe- son, J. H. Miller, Alexander Nicolson, H. S. Shield, President (ex officio). 
Education. Farquhar MacRae (Convener), Nicol Campbell, Donald Graham, Finlay J. Mac- Donald, Kenneth MacDonald, Angus Maclver, Hector A. Mac- Kenzie, Lachlan MacKinnon, Dr J . A. MacLean, Angus Matheson, Alexander Nicolson, Donald Thom- son, President (ex officio). 
Publication . Lachlan Mac- Kinnon (Convener), Robert Bain, Donald Graham, Donald Grant, Rev. Alexander MacDonald (Ard- chattan), Hecfor MacDougall, Rev. John MacKay, Rev. Somerled Mac- Millan, Hugh MacPhee, J. H. Miller, Alexander Nicolson , Donald Thomson, President (ex officio), Editor (ex officio). 
Propaganda. Captain William MacKay (Convener), Donald Thom- son (Vice-Convener), Mrs. M. L. Cameron, Nicol Campbell, Mrs C. B. Dunlop, Donald Graham, Hector MacDougall, Rev. John MacKay, Lachlan MacKinnon, Donald MacLean, John N. MacLeod, J ohn A. MacRae, President (ex officio). 
Art and Industry. Mrs. Iain M. Campbell (Airds) (Convener), Mrs J. M. Bannerman, Mrs M. Barron, Mrs C. B. Dunlop, Mrs M. C. Edgar, Finlay J . MacDonald, John MacKay, Donald Shaw Mac- Kinnon, Lachlan MacKinnon, J. H. Miller, Alexander Nicolson, Edward Pursell, President (ex officio) . 
Mod and Music . Hugh MacPhee (Convener), Mrs M. L. Cameron, Mrs Iain M. Campbell (Airds), Mrs C. B. Dunlop, Donald Graham, 
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THE MAGIC OF SKYE (a Handsome Christmas Gift), Photographed by W. A. Poucher 30/ - THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND, Hugh Quigley   12/6 THE WESTERN HIGHLANDS, Arthur Gardner  21 / - A SCOTS ANTHOLOGY (Poems in Scots, 13th-20th Century )   20/- SING, MORNING STAR, Jane Oliver ... 10 6 ISLE OF GLORY 9/6 THE SCOTTISH BURGHS, W. MacKay MacKenzie   18/- ILLUSTRATED GAELIC-ENGLISH DICTIONARY (Dwelly)   35/- CARMINA GADELICA (Vols. I IV), The Set   71/- (A Gift for the Lover of Gaelic.) Volumes sold separately. GAELIC PROVERBS AND PRO- VERBIAL SAYINGS, T. D. Mac- Donald   5 / - 
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XMAS GIFTS 
LET’S SEE THE WEST HIGHLANDS 
LET’S SEE THE ISLE OF SKYE 
LET’S SEE THE NORTHERN HIGH- 

LANDS 
LET’S SEE THE ORKNEY ISLANDS 

All 64 Pages of Pictures 
3/6 Limp ; 5/- Stiff Covers 

LET’S SEE GLENCOE AND LOCH 
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Leabliraichcan lira 

A Gael in Korea James Noble Mackenzie: An Autobiography, edited by E. MacKerchar. (79pp., 3/6.) We have been hearing so much lately about the decadence of the Highlander. We are, it appears, a lazy, callous, semi-barbarous people, entirely undeserving of the lavish sums spent on us by a long series of benevolent Governments! Nevertheless, the Highland people, by and large, have made a notable contribution to the life of the nation and to the building up of the British common- wealth of nations and to humanity in general. An eighty-four-year-old Gaelic- speaking Highlander, an official of the Gaelic Society of that city, now living in Melbourne, Australia, is one more example of the type of men and women who have been the greatest asset of the Highlands and Islands and their greatest contribution to the good of the world. James Noble Mackenzie, or “Seumas na Bantraich,” as he was called in his youth, was born in Isle Ewe in Ross-shire in 1865. When he was five years old, his father died, leaving the widowed mother with a young family of four sons and three daughters, ranging in age from two and a half to fourteen years. With her family she removed to Plockton, where James received his early education. At the age of sixteen he went to Glasgow and obtained employment, making himself generally useful in a warehouse, at 5/- a week. Resolving to get a better education and to become a missionary, he embarked on the long course of study necessary and at the same time set about earning the money to pay his way through college. He took a job as an auxiliary postman at 14/- a week. Later he was employed as a teacher in the schools of the Ladies’ Highland Association in North Uist, Lewis, and the Isle of Coll. In Coll one of his pupils was Mr Hector MacDougall, who needs no introduction to readers of this magazine. In 1894 Mr Mackenzie, having qualified as a missionary, went abroad. He spent the first fifteen years of his missionary career in the New Hebrides in the Pacific. In 1910 he transferred to Korea, and there for thirty years he served faithfully and success- fully, being concerned specially with work among the lepers for whom he built churches, schools, hospitals, and homes. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
This little book tells the fascinating story of Mr Mackenzie’s life and work, and the proceeds from the sale of it go to help the Mission to Lepers, 7 Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.I., by whom the book is published. 

Folk-lore 
Bealoideas, Iml.XVII, Uimh.i-ii, Meitheamh-Nodlaig 1947. The Journal of the Folklore of Ireland Society. (Published by the Educational Company of Ire- land, 89 Talbot Street, Dublin. 1949. 304pp, 10/6 Post Free.) The latest volume of “Bealoi- deas” contains the usual varied and rich fare. The material is in Irish Gaelic, Scottish Gaelic, and English. Pride of place is given to "Gearr-Chunntas air an Athair Manus Mac Suibhne” by Padraig O Moghrain. Father Manus Sweeney, who was born in 1763, was hanged in 1799 on a charge of being implicated in a rebellion when a small French force landed in Ireland that year. A large amount of tradition about Sweeney, gleaned from various sources, is here set forth, and it is interesting to note how much of the material was obtained from aged people not long dead, whose life-span reached back almost to Sweeney’s time, or to within a generation of it. Liam O Danachair writes' on “Memories of My Youth,” especially the years from 1873 to 1884. Padraig O Conchubhair has an interesting article on “Chil- dren’s Games.” It is, however, unfair to particularise when every item is of interest and value. Of special interest to Scottish Gaels are the “Sgialachdan o Uibhist” by Mr K. C. Craig, consisting of two tales, “Sgialachd Mhic an Ridir Albannaich” and “Mar a cheileadh an t-sealg air an Fhin,” both taken down from the recital of Mr Duncan MacDonald, Peighinn nan Aoghairean, South Uist. 

Oh! Christina! 
Christina , by J . J . Bell (Moray Press, Edinburgh, 1949, 224pp., 6/-). This is a new edition of a delightful book first published in 1928 and long out of print. J . J . Bell’s chief claim to fame rests on his creation of “Wee Macgreegor,” but “Christina” has also de:ervedly won a place for herself, and those who have not yet made her acquaintance should buy this entertaining book. 

“Peat-Reek” 
Peat-Reek (Smuid Mona) : words and music by Somerled MacMTlan (Bard of the Clan MacMillan). Foreword by Sir Hugh S. Roberton. (Bayley & Ferguson, Glasgow and London, 10/-). 
This is a volume of original Gaelic poems and songs, with English versions and with music, all written and composed by Mr MacMillan, with pianoforte accompaniments by E. Russell- Fleming. Sir Hugh S. Roberton writes in the Foreword: “The maker of these songs has much of the old bard in him, for not only does he make the tunes himself, he makes also the words, and forbye all that he sings them, words and tunes, with his own voice. ’ ’ There are sixteen songs in the book, all of them very good, and some of them, we think, excellent. Included is an elegy for Professor James Carmichael Watson. 
We heartily commend this attractive volume, with its beauti- ful cover design by George Bain, and we congratulate Mr MacMillan on his work. He is, we under- stand , a man for whom Gaelic was not his first language, which makes his command of the language all the more remarkable. 
We append a Gaelic review by another hand. 
Bha ceist anns a’ Ghaidheal o chionn ghoirid, “Cuin a cheann- aich thu leabhar Gkidhlig?” Cheannaich mise fear an Inbhir- Nis aig a’ Mhod air an tug mi deich tasdain, agus chan ’eil na deich tasdain ro phailt agam! Tha leabhraichean daor, agus chan iad an fheadhainn Ghaidhlig as saoire. Chan ’eil an fhffill a bu cheart a bhith orra air leabhraichean fira Ghidhlig. Tha sin, mar aon ni, a’ fkgail dhaoine leasg air a bhith cur an t-seorsa an cl6. Rud a tha hraid, tha Lull nach beag am measg nan Cuimreach air leabh- raichean ’nan cainnt fhein; ach, gun teagamh, tha cus de bharrachd aca-san a tha comasach air an cainnt fhein a leughadh. Chaidh an leabhar seo, eadar ce61 is cainnt, a chur cruinn leis an iighdar seo e fhein. Chan ann trie a gheibh sinn duine Gaidh- ealach a ni an dh ni sin gun dragh. Agus—rud as cliu-thoiltinniche na sin—is e a h-ionnsachadh a rinn an t-iighdar air a’ Ghkidhlig. Agus aig a’ Mh6d sheinn e dhuinn, an coimhling nam fear, aon de na h-6rain aige fhffin. 
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Cha leor do na Gaidheil a bhith beo air Donnchadh Ban no air Rob Donn. “ Teirigidh Cruachan Beann gun rud a chur ’na cheann. ’ ’ Bu mhaith am manadh rath e an tuilleadh ’s an tuilleadh de nithean ura theachd am follais an Gkidhlig eadar ce61 is cainnt. Is maith an rud e na nithean ura bhith toirt leo an dualchais a tha anns na seann nithean gun iad a bhith idir am bruid ri linn sin. Tha mi an duil gu bheil oidhirp mhaith deanta san leabhar seo air sin a chumail direach san amharc. Chuala mi an t-ughdar a’ seinn a chumha do’n Ollamh Seumas MacBhatair agus cha luaithe a thog e a ghuth na thug e Rob Donn ’nam chuimhne agus “ 'S e mo bheachd ort, a bhais. ’ ’ Thaitinn an cumha gu mor rium eadar ceol, is cainnt. 
Tha a’ Gh&idhlig ?na cuis ionghnaidh maith agus ’na cliu do dhuine dealasach a rinn a h-ionnsachadh. Is mor an teist air an fhoghlum aig fear air bith air cknain gun rachadh aige air bkrdachd a dheanamh innte, a.gus nithean ciallach is fileanta a chur sa’ bhardachd sin. Tha an diugh againn buidheann bheag de dhaoine cearta comasach a tha air a’ Ghkidhlig a thogail agus a tha deanamh feum maith leatha. Tha mi an dochas gun tig tuilleadh mor air an ciil. Bidh fhilte mhor againn roimh gach ceann aca. 
Agus bu cheart duinn a nis failte chridheil a chur air an leabhar fhiughail seo. Is e call mor a tha ann cho ullamh agus a tha daoine Gaidhealach air a bhith faotainn coire. “Urram do’n dligheach urram.” Tha mi an dochas gum bi feill cheart air an leabhar seo agus gun dean cuid de na fuinn is de na dhin seo kite buan a thoirt a mach aig ar luchd-ciuil. Bu mhaith learn fh^in Cumha MhicBhktair fhaicinn aig luchd-farpais aig Mod an uine ghearr. Tha mo bheannachd aig an duine dhicheallach seo air son a shaothair agus a sgoinn. Tha e airidh air cliii is moladh air son obair cho ionmholta. C. McG. 

Skibo 
The Estate and Castle of Skibo, by William Calder (The Albyn Press, Edinburgh, 1949, 80pp., 6/-). It is always a pleasure to draw attention to new works on local history, when such books are well done and not just a hotch-potch of legend and conjecture. Mr Calder has done much research and sets forth the results clearly and interestingly in this little book. Against the background of a brief sketch of the history of Sutherland, 

he describes the estate of Skibo and outlines its history, with historical accounts also of Dornoch (with its cathedral and castle), Tain, and other places nearby. The last chapter is about “ Skibo's Most Popular Laird,” Mr Andrew Carnegie, who rose from poverty to vast wealth and used his wealth to endow so many good causes. There are many beautiful photo- graphic illustrations. 
Dealbh-Chluichean Gaidhlig 

BHA ’AlNM ANNS AN pHEARANN, le Iain MacMhathain. 
Feasgar Trang ’s an Osd- Thigh, le R. T. MacDhbmhnaill. 
Tha iiidh mhor aig moran sluaigh mu dheas is mu thuath ann an dealbh-chluichean, agus tha co-fharpaisean ’gan cumail air feadh na duthcha gach bliadhna an co-cheangal ris an drkma. Tha buidhnean is comuinn ann leis am miann dealbh-chluichean Ga idhlig a chur air an ard-iirlar. Ged a tha aireamh bheag de dhealbh-chluichean Gaidhlig ann a tha gle mhath, agus aireamh eile nach ’eil ro fhreagarrach, tha feum air feadhainn ura. Tha sinn, mar sin, toilichte innseadh gu bheil na dha ura seo air tighinn bho’n chlo-bhuailtear. Choisinn an dealbh-chluich aig Mgr. MacMhathain a’ cheud duals aig Mod Pheairt an 1947, agus chualas e air an radio. Tha e fior-mhath. Agus tha an dealbh-chliuch aig Mgr. MacDhomhnaill gle mhath mar’ an ceudna. Chan ’eil aon seach aon dhiubh ro dhoirbh, agus tha mi cinnteach gun toir iad mor thoileachadh do’n bhuidhinn- drkma a chluicheas iad agus do’n luchd-amhairc a chi iad. Tha na leabhrain air an reic leis a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach aig pris da thasdan am fear. 

A Clan Mag azine 
The Clan MacLeod Magazine, 1948-49 (Clan MacLeod Society, 1/6). 
This is the fourteenth number of a clan magazine which always includes items of interest to a wider circle than the Clan Mac- Leod . Flora Mrs MacLeod of MacLeod describes her visit to Nova Scotia in 1947. Derek Thomson writes about “Imagery in the Poetry of Mary MacLeod.” Major Calum I. N. MacLeod writes about the position of Gaelic in Nova Scotia. There is an ■article on the Fife Adventurers in Lewis by the late Major R. C. MacLeod. The Rev. Donald MacKinnon contributes the first instalment of a valuable account of the “MacQueens of Skye.” 

Kintyre 
Kintyre through the Centuries, by D. P. Thomson (Pickering & Inglis, Glasgow, 32pp., 1/-). 
This little book is a sequel to Mr Thomson’s earlier one. It Happened in Kintyre (reviewed in An Gaidheal, Oct., 1949, p.145). Many interesting events and per- sonalities in Kintyre’s long history are here described) It is not so much a history of Kintyre as a series of pictures or biographical sketches showing the contribution made by Kintyre people “to the onward march of the Kingdom of God throughout the world. ’ ’ 

CAN YOU WRITE A GAELIC 
PLAY? 

THE ScottishCommunityDrama Association invite the sub- mission of plays for their “Fifth Playwriting Competition.” The play must not have been published or performed prior to 31st December, 1949. It must be in ONE ACT, preferably without division into scenes, and have a playing time of at least 25 minutes and not more than 40 mintues. (Four pages of normal dialogue plays approximately five minutes). There must be at least four speak- ing parts. The play must be typewritten on one side of quarto size paper, and the author’s pen-name must appear on the outer cover. The entry fee is 10/- for each play submitted. Entries must be received not later than 31st December, 1949. The prize is ^10 10/- and a guaranteed public performance (for which a royalty of £\ 1/- will be paid). The Association is keen to have Gaelic plays submitted, as well as English plays. Anyone interested should write for rules and entry form to Mr. Lyndesay G. Langwill, C.A., Secretary and Treasurer, Scottish Community Drama Association, 19 Melville Street, Edinburgh, 3. 

NATIONAL MOD, DUNOON 
Accomm odation 

The Mod Local Committee has published a little booklet, Holiday A ccommodation, giving a list of hotels, boarding houses, and apartments in Dunoon and district, for the convenience of persons intending to attend the National Mod at Dunoon, 3rd-6th October, 1950. Copies may be obtained on application to the Accommodation Secretary, Mr J. W. Shankland, 1 Alexandria Terrace, Dunoon. 
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Naldlieacliil na li-Ainlc I'liatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

NOW that the National Mod is over and business arising therefrom practically com- pleted, consideration is being given to the work of the new Session. Already several Branches have had their opening meetings and the response has been very gratifying. Notes on the activities of Branches will appear in An Gaidheal monthly and Branch Secretaries are invited to send short news paragraphs to the Organiser at 92 Academy Street, Inverness, at the beginning of each month. In this way, readers of our magazine in far- away places are kept in touch with what is being done to maintain the old language at home. 
Mod Dates 

AT a Meeting held at Fort William recently it was decided to hold the Lochaber Provincial Mod at Fort William on Friday, 23rd June, 1950. The usual syllabus is being arranged. The Secretary is Mr Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A., 18 Grange Terrace, Fort William, to whom all Mod communications should be sent. At a Meeting of Branch repre- sentatives, held at Kingussie, consideration was given to the venue and date for next year’s Badenoch - Strathspey Provincial Mod. It was ultimately decided that the 1950 Mod be held at Kingussie on Friday, 2nd June. A syllabus was prepared and adjudicators appointed. It was also resolved to thank the Aviemore and Rothiemurchus Branch for promoting such a successful Mod last June. All communications concerning the 1950 Local Mod should be addressed to the Hon. Secretary, Mr. John MacKinnon, M.A., Tigh an Eilich, Kingussie. 
Radio Lessons 

Tremendous interest has been aroused by the intro- duction of Gaelic lessons on the wireless. It is customary, in many places, for mothers and children to listen-in to these broadcasts, and one can hear children on their way to school endeavouring to repeat the con- versation between Alasdair and George. Some Gaelic Continua- tion Classes also take advantage of these lessons and meet earlier for this purpose. The B.B.C., Mr. Hugh MacPhee, Mr Pursell, and Alasdair and George deserve the warmest thanks of us all for a grand job of work and for rekindling a love for the language which was 

not in evidence before the intro- duction of these broadcasts. The full list of Gaelic Continua- tion Classes is not yet to hand but it is expected that this session may show a record. The various Education Committees are giving every encouragement to the for- mation of Gaelic language and music classes, and it will be the fault of Highlanders themselves if advantage is not taken of the special facilities provided. 
Vacation Course 

A Vacation Course for a limited number of Leaders of Comunn na h-Oigridh is to be held at Swordale House, Evanton, Ross- shire, from 27th to 30th December this year. The use of this house has been kindly granted by Mr and Mrs Bannerman. The students will be welcomed by Mr Banner- man , and he will act as Chairman throughout the Course. Papers will be read by Mr Lachlan Mac- Kinnon, M.A., Convener, Dr. J. A. MacLean, Director of Education for the County of Inverness, and Mr Donald Mac- Phail. Organiser for the Northern 

THE Massed Choirs’ Concert in St. Andrew’s Hall, Glasgow, on Friday, 25th October, was one of the best concerts held in Glasgow for many years. It was an impressive and exhilarating experience, and one wonders why the hall was not packed to over- flowing . The choirs taking part were Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association (Mr. J. N. McConnochie), Glasgow Islay Gaelic Choir (Miss Helen T. MacMillan), Govan Gaelic Choir (Mr. Pat Sandeman), Dunoon Gaelic Choir (Mr. Neil MacLean), Ayr Gaelic Choir (Mr. Donald Maclsaac), Clydebank Gaelic Choir (Mr. Tom Crawford), and Greenock Gaelic Choir (Mr. Donald McAllister). Others who contributed to the excellent programme were Ina MacDermid, Catriona J. B. MacLean, Mary MacKenzie and Isobel MacLean, Margaret Fergu- son, Finlay MacKeachan, Isobel MacKechnie, Norah Morrison, the Lewis and Harris Luadh Party, a party from the Scottish Country Dance Society, and the Glasgow Police Pipers. The Chairman was the Very Rev. Alexander MacDonald, D .D., 

Area. There will be discussions following each talk. Jt is expected that this Course will stimulate interest in the movement in Gaelic areas. It will also bring together workers for the movement from different parts so that they can exchange views and plan together. It is fully recognised that lack of contact between Leaders has been a handicap in the past. 
The Northern Sub-Committees have been re-constituted for session 1949-50 and Conveners appointed. 

Glenfinnan Gathering 
IN the unavoidable absence of the Chief, the Northern Organiser gave the address in Gaelic at this year’s Highland Gathering and Games. In the course of his address he said that Gatherings such as Glenfinnan did much to uphold the traditions and customs of the Gael. 

The weather was kind through- out, and the visitors present, many from overseas, were struck by the beauty of the surroundings. The Ceol Mor competition was staged immediately to the rear of the monument and facing Loch Shiel, and a large number of people listened attentively to the tunes played by first-class pipers. 

Glasgow. Votes of thanks were moved by Mrs. Bannerman, Convener of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Committee, and Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Convener of the Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee. 
EDINBURGH HIGHLAND BALL A HIGHLAND BALL in aid of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in the Balmoral Restaurant, Princes Street, Edinburgh, on Friday, 26th August. Mrs. Pat MacLaren, Convener of the Ball Committee, received the guests, among whom were the Lord Provost of Edin- burgh, Sir Andrew Murray, and Miss Rodney Murray. Many and varied were the tartans represented at the Ball, and Mrs. MacLaren and her Committee have every reason to feel satisfied with the result of their efforts, as the function proved to be most success- ful both socially and financially. Mrs. MacLaren was ably assisted by Miss Isa Macmillan and Mr. Donald MacPhail, B.L., who acted as Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treasurer respectively. 

Win* Jlomorial and Tliankttg'iYing- Fimd 
MASSED CHOIRS’ CONCERT 
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lomulin* a* C-lioniui] Duror and Kentallen Branch . . . . 3 •— — 
TREASURER’S NOTES ^759 16 2 

National Mod, Inverness, 1949 
Received at Inverness:— 

Previously acknowledged £2,307 17 6 Portree Secondary School Gaelic Choir, per Mt J. F. Steele, M.A. .. 10 ^2,317 17 6 
Received at Headquarters— 

Previously acknowledged 209 18 6 Miss Elsie G . M. Douglas, Killilan,.Kyle .. 3 3 — Lachlan MacKinnon, Esq., Fort William .. 1  The Clarsach Society . . 4 10 — Glasgow Celtic Society.. 4 10 — Paisley Highlanders Association .. . . 3 3 — Ceilidh nan Gaidheal . . 5 — — Uist and Barra Associa- tion . . . . . . 3 — — Anonymous . . . . 1 10 — 235 14 6 
£1,553 12 — 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged. . .. •• ^747 1 3 Miss Jean C. Campbell, Edinburgh . . 1 — Collecting Box at Lochearnhead Hotel 1 13 8 Mrs. Margaret E. Matheson, Kyle of Lochalsh . . . . • - • • — 16 3 Mrs. Menzies, Ayrshire .. .. •• — 17 — Miss Mary Boyd, North Uist .. .. — 12 6 Portree Amateur Dramatic Club . . 3 3 — Flag Day Collection in I.ocheport, North Uist . . .. • ■ • • • • 1 12 6 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds- are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central' Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £\ ,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ 

Previously acknowledged Vale of Leven Branch J . A . Lauchlan, Esq., A .R .1.A ,S., Kent D. B. Macdonald, Esq., Woolhampton, Berks . . . . . . .. George S . Baird, Esq., Kent 
^65 13 4 

£53 17 4 5    1 1 — 
5 5 — — 10 — 

Magazine Fund 
Previously acknowledged.. D. Macindeor, Esq., Edinburgh. . : . Peter M. MacLean, Esq., Bearsden Mrs. McCall, Glasgow D. B. Macdonald, Esq., Woolhampton, Berks Rev. J. M- Connor, C.F. ret., D.S.O., Isle of Wight . . . . . . Alex. Urquhart, Esq., M.A., Stornoway Alan Grant Humberstone, Esq., Surrey James Gardiner, Esq., Inverness Fort William, Branch George S. Baird, Esq ., Kent 

£44 8 — — 10 — - 7 — — 10 & 
2 2 — 

— 10 — — 10 — — 6 3 — 5 — 2 2 — — 10 — 
£52 — 9 

OBSERVATIONS ON SOME 
UIST PLACE-NAMES 

Abhainn GMidearaigh appears on the map as Abhuinn Gheatry< Norse Geitard, Goat River. The river rises in Ben More, A ’ Bheinn Mhdr, the earlier name of which is Beinn Gheideabhal <Norse Geitfell( -fjall), Goat Fell, as in Arran (now Gaoidbheinn). Further south is A rd Gheidinis (Gaidinish on the map), <Norse Geitnes, Goat Point. 
An Gleann Dorcha is spelt on the map Glen Dorchay. 
The map forms Stilligarry, Slulaval, and Stuley, <Norse Stidulgerdi, Stcdulfell (-fjall), and Strduley, might be spelt Stadh- laigearraidh, Stadhlabhal, and Stadhlaigh, meaning Gearraidh na Buaileadh, Beinn na Buaileadh, and Eilein na Buaileadh . 
Shillay More should be spelt Seileigh Mhdr, <Norse Seley, Seal Island. 

How- in Howmore comes from Norse hof (temple), not from haugr, and is masculine. Hoe, a name applied to headlands, is from Norse kbfdi and is feminine in Gaelic. K. C. Craig . 
Hydro-Electric Bd. (from p. 114) in the rest of the Board’s area, although it is hoped to extend a similar arrangement to other parts of the area when the large hydro- electric schemes.under construction come into operation and similar conditions exist. The concession will be applied during the two quarterly meter- reading periods ending December- January and March-April. For domestic consumers the new tariffs will be:— Nine primary units per room per quarter at 5£d per unit. Nine times the number of primary units at Id per unit. A further nine times the number of primary units at Jd per unit. All additional units at Jd per unit. 

Executive Council (from p. 177) 
Very Rev. Dr. Alex. MacDonald, Angus Maclver, Lachlan Mac- Kinnon, John A. MacRae, Ian Millar, Charles Reppke, Donald Thomson, President (ex officio). Clann an Fhraoich. Eachann MacDhughaill (Fear-gairme), a ’ Bhean-uasal M. C. Edgar, Domh- nall Greum, an t-Urr. Iain MacAoidh, Iain MacAoidh, an t-Urr. T. M. MacCalmain, an Deas-Urramach Alasdair MacDhomhnaill, an t-Urr. Alasdair MacDhomhnaill (Aird- chatain), Coinneach .MacDhomh- naill , Murchadh MacLeoid, Alasdair MacNeacail, Fearchar MacRath, an Ceann-suidhe (ex officio) . 

Comunn na h-Oigridh . Lachlan MacKinnon (Convener), Mrs J. M. Bannerman, Mrs M. Barron, Miss Lucy Cameron, Donald Grant, Rev. Alexander MacDonald (Aird- chattan), Finlay J. MacDonald, Kenneth MacDonald, Hector Mac- Dougall, John MacKay, Hugh MacPhee, Donald Thomson, President (ex officio). 
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★ 
Have you 
Have you 

seen "Alba”? 
bought a copy 

? 

If not, do so NO IV 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

♦ 
ALBA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Ciiaclie. Scots, anil Engiisli 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES, 

Price, 2/6; postage, 2d 
An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

—FIIIS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth St., Glasgow, W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of -AN GAIDHEAL" 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7/- post free 
6 numbers - 3/6 ,, 

Name  

Address   

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL/' 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

Everywhere Remember 
Scotland 

THE 

SCOTS 
YEAR BOOK 
NEWS OF SCOTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD 

includes 
WORLD LIST OF 
SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

Edited by 
T. Atholl Robertson 

NOW READY PRICE 2/- 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 
The Target is £20,000 

MACLAREN'S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Gist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii; Solo Test Songs Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2 6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D.&C.MacNiven Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. MacAlpine’s Gaelic-Englisli, English-Gaelic Dictny 12/- Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 illustrations - ’ MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - u, - on Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/ 4d ” Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal ua h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil MacLeod - 6/- 8d An t-Ogha Mor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridlie. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - - - 4/ 4d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyie Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

8d 8d 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
(Founded 1936) 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in support 
of comprehensive reconstruction of the Highlands and Islands and unified resource development. 

to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is: 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2. 
(Telephone - - Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

Interim Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. IAN MACKAY 

Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE STREET. GLASGOW. C.2 

FEDERATION of HIGHLAND ASSOCIATIONS 
GLASGOW 

To encourage the many Highland and Clan Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands and Islands and of the City Gaels, and also in 
the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 

Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 BALERXO DRIVE. GLASGOW. S.W.2 
•Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3i in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2£in. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 
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Bliadhna Mhath Ur 
THA sinn ag guidhe do ar leugh- adairean agus do bhuill a’ Chomuinn Bliadhna Mhath Ur. Gu robh sith is sonas is soirbh- eachadh agaibh uile re na bliadhna! Tha aon phaipear-naidheachd Gaidhealach a bhios aig toiseach gach bliadhna a’ nochdadh durachd do a leughadairean ann am briath- ran mar seo . “Na Guidh- eachan As Fhearr Air Son Sith Anns A’ Bhliadhna Uir.’’ Ma tha, chan ann le guidheachan ach le guidhe a tha An Gaidheal ag cur f&ilte oirbh uile. 
A Highland Veteran 
MANY throughout the High- lands will have heard with regret of the death of Ex- Bailie Joseph MacLeod, M.B.E., Inverness. He was eighty-seven years of age and was a kenspeckle figure in the Highland Capital. In his early years he was closely associated with the crofters’ struggle for redress of their many grievances, and throughout his life he worked hard for what he believed to be the highest good of the Highlands. He interested himself especially in local govern- ment and education, was Liberal Organiser for over fifty years, a member of the first County Council of Sutherland, and for many years a Town Councillor and Magistrate in Inverness. He was one of those who in 1884 went prospecting for gold at Kildonan, Sutherland, and not without some little reward. 

An Comunn Badges 
THE official badge of An Comunn Gaidhealach is again on sale to Ordinary and Life Members, and may be had from the Treasurer, Mr James T. Graham, C. A., 5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.I., price 3/6 (or, including postage, 

The Coll Ferry-Boat 
A few weeks ago the ferry-boat at Coll was wrecked and became a total loss in a storm when conveying passengers and cargo from the steamer to the shore. Fortunately there was no loss of life, but we understand there was damage to cargo. This incident calls attention once again to per- haps the most clamant need of many Highland districts — adequate, and reasonably safe, transport facilities. It is sonje time now since we were told that the building of a pier at Coll is a “top priority,’’ to use the jargon of the planners and bureaucrats. It is past time that it should be a concrete reality. 
Lord Lovat’s Plea 
LORD LOVAT has again been making a strong plea for turning more of the Highlands over to cattle-rearing as in former times. He has reinforced his speeches on this subject by the example which he himself has given. One area where he has introduced cattle since the war originally carried forty Galloway cows but now carries up to 800 head of cattle. In 1850, according to Lord Lovat, no fewer than 155,000 store cattle were exported from the Highland area, but today in the whole of the Highland area there are only 42,000 hill cattle drawing the hill cattle subsidy. 

Correction 
"PEAT-REEK’’ 

The price of Somerled Mac- 
Millan’s volume, Peat-Reek 
(Smuid Mona), is 10/6, not 10/- 
as stated in the review (December 
Number, p.179). 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Is gearr gach reachd ach riaghailt Dhe. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Seasaidh facal ar De-ne gu siorruidh. 
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—Isa. xl. 8. 



MR ALASDAIR MATHESON 
THERE will be wide-spread regret that Mr Alasdair Matheson, on receiving another appointment, has resigned from the staff of An Comunn Gaidhealach. 

It was towards the end of 1934 that Mr Hugh Macphee was appointed Gaelic Director of the British Broadcasting Corporation and Mr Matheson succeeded him as Assistant Secretary of An Comunn early in 1935. 
During the fourteen years of his service with An Comunn Mr Mathe- son has become widely known throughout the Highlands, and An Comunn has placed on record its recognition of the work he has done. 
We understand that Mr Matheson’s new appointment is in a publishing business, and we hope that, just as Mr Macphee’s work with the B .B .C. has all along given splendid support to the work of An Comunn, so Mr Matheson's work as a publisher will also help towards a greater output of Gaelic books. We also hope that, although no longer an official of An Comunn, Mr Mathe- son will continue to help, and that he will still be heard frequently on the concert platform. 
We wish Mr Matheson success and happiness in his new venture. 

GIFT OF BOOKS 
In Memory of General Davies 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. R. Davies, London, has very kindly presented to the library of An Comunn Gaidhealach a number of useful Gaelic books wh'ch belonged to his father, the late General Davies. We would here record our appreciation of this generous gift. 
Sir Francis Davies, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., was a keen Gaelic scholar and a member of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and was well known in Scotland when he was Commander-in-Chief, Scottish Command, from 1919 to 1923. He joined the Grenadier Guards in 1884 and retired from the Army in 1926 with the rank of General, having seen service in the South African War and in the First World War, during which he commanded a Division in France and an Army Corps at Gallipoli in the Dardanelles Campaign, and was Military Secretary at the War Office. He was Lieutenant of the Tower of London from 1923 to 1926 and was A.D.C. to the King from 1922 to 1926. 
General Davies died on 18th March, 1948. 

GU “ FEAR-SIUBH AIL NAN 
GLEANN” 

Le Ogha Dhomhnaill 
(Rinneadh na rainn seo do Mhurch- adh MacGille-Mhoire, Bard Shiadair, a tha o chionn iomadh bliadhna thall an Stkitean Aonaichte Ameriga. Is e am fonn a chu irear Ls na rainn seo am fonn a sheinnear le The Dawning of the Day—Fainne geal an lae.) 
1. Fkilt’ ort thall an tir na maoin Tha m6r o shkl gu sal, A null thar cuan tha duinn gu sior Dol siar ’na thonnaibh krd , A eilean beag nan cearcan- fraoich A chuir thu caomh ’nad dhan, Am beannachd buan air macan caoin De shliochd nan daome ban. 
2. Tha bailtean beaga an cois a’ chuain Ni nuallan buan ri traigh, A’ neadachadh ri muir air cluain ’S a’ mho in teach shuas ’nan dail, Tha mor is beag is bochd is slim Is dubh is bim an sits O mhoch gu dubh a’ dol mun cuairt Le ’n uallach mar a bhk. 
3. Tha bailtean beaga an cois a’ chuain ’S chan ’eil iad mar a bha, Tha miltean thall san dachaidh bhuain, Tha cuid a ghluais le cail Chur eolais air an t-saoghal mh6r A cheol ’s a dhoigh ’s a ghkir, ’S chan ’eil a’ chlann cho lionmhor beo ’S a bha iad lit an aigh. 
4. Ach fhathast tha a ’ ghrian ’s an sion Mar bha iad riamh leat ann. An samhradh maiseach gu do mhiann Cur sgiamh air sliabh nam beann, An geamhradh garbh le buirb is burn Is diibhlachd dhruidht’ a bhan, C6 chuireadh sin an rann gun tiir Is cuimhn’ is shil aig bard! 
5. An t-ian ri ceol ’s am mart ag 61 ’S an t-iasg le sheol sa’ chuan, Is sean is 6g gu cridheil coir Le doigh nach or a bhuaidh, Measg dubh is geal is glas is ruadh Ca ’n tugadh buaidh air tir Nam fear cho cruaidh, nam ban tha suairc, Na h-6igridh uasail ghrinn. 

BAS CHAIRDEAN 
Miss Susan Mackenzie 
THE death of Miss Susan Mac- kenzie last November at her home in Toberonochy, Island of Luing, removes from the Gaelic field a worker of rare talent and natural charm. She was out- standing in her native island as a Gaelic enthusiast and propagandist, and her gift as a composer of songs with local colour enlivened many of the ceilidhs. On many occasions she competed successfully in the oral competitions of the National Mod, and in 1938 she won first prize for reciting one of her own compositions. Unfortunately, few of her poems were committed to writing, and it is to be regretted that many of her finest pieces have passed away with her. She had been a member of An Comunn for many years. 
Captain Duncan Robertson 
CAPTAIN D. ROBERTSON, formerly of the “Lochmor,” did not, alas, long enjoy the retirement on which he entered in May last. His death has removed one of the best-known personalities in the West. At the time of his retiral we paid tribute to him in these columns {An Gaidheal, June 1949, p. 72). A life-long supporter of An Comunn, he was particularly associated with the Kyle Branch. 
Miss Lettice MacNaughten 
MISS L. MACNAUGHTEN, whose home was in Edin- burgh, passed away some time ago. She was an assiduous student of Gaelic and used to compete with success in the oral competitions at mods. 
Mr Neil Maclnnes 
MR NEIL MACINNES, Kil- macolm, was a member of An Comunn and served for a period on the Executive Council. In connection with his duties as a District Inspector of the Department of Health he was well-known in various parts of the Highlands. He contributed occasionally to this magazine and other journals. We record our deep sympathy with the bereaved relatives. 

6. A Eilean Leodhais (’s an ceann garbh Nach gabh a thearbadh as) Seo chugad slaint’ is sonas, cearb Na biodh an sealbh do leas; ’S tu thog an earn a sheasas slim Nuair nach hi beam air corr, Le rann is filidheachd nan dim A chuir sa’ Ghiiidhlig stor. 



“Mac Talla” 
Le FEAR CHANAIDH 

“An ni nach cluinn mi an diugh chan ait hr is mi maireach. ’ ’ 
(Chaochail Mgr. Eoin Mac- Fhionghuin, Fear-deasachaidh Mac Talia, aig toiseach na bliadhna 1944, agus aig an am sixi bha iomradh goirid air anns A ’ Ghaidheal, air a thogail as a’ phaipear. The Casket (faic An Gaidheal, Ceitein 1944, t.d. 94). Tha sinn toilichte an t-iomradh seo a thoirt am follais agus mar an ceudna dealbh an duine cboir nach maireann, agus tha ar taing aig ar caraid. Mgr. Iain Lathurna Caimbeul, ‘‘Fear Chanaidh.” Mun d’eug e, dh’eadar- theangaich Mgr. Eoin MacFhion- ghuin mu dhusan caibideil de’n leabhar Bheurla, “Treasure Island," agus chuir Domhnall, a bhrathair, crioch air an obair. Tha an t-eadar-theangachadh sin a nis fo laimh againn agus sinn ’ga ullachadh air son a’ chlo. Tha ar deagh charaid. Mgr. Eideard MacUrardaidh, cheana air suim leth- cheud not a thoirt do’n Chomunn Ghaidhealach a chum an t-eadar- theangachadh aig MacFhionghuin a chur an cld a chum feum Comunn na h-Oigridh.—F.-D.) 

THUG naidheachd beds E6in MhicFhionghuin moran duilich- inn air na G&idheil air fad, gu sonraichte orrasan a bha eolach air agus air a’ phaipear- naidheachd “MacTalla" a bha e ag cur a mach eadar 1892 agus 1904. Tha e nis da fhichead bliadhna agus a coig o’n a sgur “MacTalla’" de thighinn a mach, agus theagamh nach robh fios aig a h-uile duine gu robh am fear- deasachaidh beo gu toiseach na bliadhna 1944; oir thuirt an t-Ollamh Leathaineach anns an “Typographia Scoto-Gadelica” (1915) gun do chuir bks an fhir- dheasachaidh stad air “Mac Talla" de bhith tighinn a mach ann an 1904; ach bha an t-Ollamh am mearachd. Gu fortanach dh’fhan Eoin MacFhionghuin beo moran bhliadhnaichean an d6idh do “Mhac Talla" sgur. O nach robh moran san t-seann- diithaich a chuir eolas air Eoin MacFhionghuin seach mi fhin, bu chbir dhomh fiachainn air beagan a rkdh mu dheidhinn; agus ar learn gum biodh e moran na bu fhreagarraiche dhomh a mharbh- rann a r&dh sa’ Gh&idhlig; chbrdadh sin ris na b’fhearr. (Faodaidh luchd na Beurla sgeul a bheatha a leughadh san Oban Times agus anns an Stornoway Gazette, far an robh iomradh air goirid an d6idh a bh&is.) Oir gu 

Eoin MacFhionghuin 
dearbh tha mi am barail nach robh duine riamh anns an linn seo a bha na b’eudmhoire a thaobh na Gkidhlig is a thaobh litreachas is eachdraidh nan Ghidheal na bha Eoin Mac- Fhionghuin . Agus cha bheag an t-ionghnadh sin. Cha robh Gkidhlig ’ga teagasg san sgoil nuair a bha e innte; cha robh comas aige dhol do’n oilthigh ann an kite sam bith; cha robh de bheartas aige air chor ’s gum faodadh e bhith coma c6 dhiu bhiodh “Mac Talla" ag call no ag cosnadh an airgid dha. Ach ge b’e cho mor s a bha gach anacothrom a bha ’na rathad, thkinig e gu fbghlum ’s gu sgoil- earachd nach bu bheag; dh’ionnsaich e ealain na sgriobh- adaireachd, agus nochd e ciall agus gliocas anns an sgriobhadh aige a tha toirt a h-uile creideas dha. 

Ach mu’n toisich mi air cunntas a thoirt air ‘ ‘Mac Talla, ’ feumaidh mi facal no dhk a rkdh an toiseach mu E6in MacFhionghuin fhein. Thachair mi ris an toiseach an 1932 a’ chiad uair a rinn mi tadhal air Ceap Breatann ; chuala mi gu robh fear-deasachaidh “Mhic Talla" bed fhathast, ’s cha robh mi fada gun esan a choinneachadh. ’S e cl6-bhualad- air a bha ann a bhrkthair, Domhnall MacFhionghuin, agus thachair mi ri E6in ann am buth a bhrkthar an ann Sidni, ’s cho 

luath ’s a chualas gur h-ann o’n t-seann-diithaich a thkinig mi, chaidh fkilte bhlath Ghaidhealach a chur orm. 
DUINE meadhonach ard, tiugh, car mall ’na dhdigh ’s ’na bhruidhinn a bha ann an Eoin MacFhionghuin. Bha bias Chanada air a Bheurla ’s bias an eilein Sgitheanaich air a’ Ghkidhlig aige. Dh'innis e dhomh eachdraidh nan Gkidheal ann an Ceap Breatann, ’s eachdraidh “Mhic Talla," ’s mu’n obair a rinn e o’n sgur “Mac Talla," ’s mu chor nan Gaidheal ’s na Gkidhlig ann an Canada an diugh. Cha do thachair mi riamh ri duine a bha na b’edlaiche mu na rudan sin na e fhein. Bha a fhaclan cho lan seagh agus brigh ’s gun do smaointich mi, iomadh uair, gum faodadh e cathair ollamh na Gaidhlig a llonadh ann an o-lthigh sam bith; nam biodh a leithid sin a’ge, tha mi cinnteach nach biodh e dad air deireadh air a fhear- cinnidh fein a bha ’na ollamh na Gkidhlig ann an Dim-Eideann roimh an cheud chogadh m6r. Nuair a chuala mi gun do thaghadh e a bhith ’na Dheadhain aig Sgoil-Shamhraidh na Gkidhlig a chaidh a. chur air bonn an Ceap Breatann beagan bhliadhnaichean roimh ’n chogadh mu dheireadh, shaoil mi nach robh yduine ann a b’iomchuidh air an onoir sin na e fh^in. 

Dh’innis e dhomh gu robh eadar 1200 agus 1500 luchd-leughaidh aig “Mac Talla" ’s gu robh e pkidheadh ceart gu leor an toiseach gus an d’fhuaradh meinnean guail agus iarainn goirid do Shidni. An uair sin chruinnich daoine as a h-uile cekrna de’n t-saoghal do’n bhaile; dh’eirich a h-uile cosgais gu m6r (bha cosgais a’ bhualaidh a r a dublachadh eadar 1899 agus 1900), agus mu dheireadh b’fheudar dha toirt suas. Ach faodaidh mi seo a radh; cha robh paipeir riamh air a chur a mach sa’ Ghaidhlig a mhain a mhair cho fada ri “Mac Talla," no a thkinig goirid dha, agus sin gun aig an fhear-dheasachaidh r’a chumail suas ach an t-airgead a chosnadh e. Tha e toirt clih mor do E6in Mac- Fhionghuin agus a dh’aona chuid masladh agus nkire do Ghkidheil Chanada agus Alba a leig le “Mac Talla" dol bks nuair a b’urrainn dhaibh tighinn g’a chuideachadh. Bhiodh iad ’ga ionndrainn o nach robh e aca tuilleadh. Turus eile rinn mi sgriob do Cheap Breatann, an 1937, agus chuir Eoin MacFhionghuin fkilte chuirteil, chbir air Baintighearna Chanaidh ’s orm fhin. Bha e nis a’ fuireach leis fh6in anns a’ 
(An edrr air t.d. 4) 
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bhaile bheag Whycocamagh, taobh ri Loch Bras d’Or, far an d’rugadh e. Bha sinne an deidh tighinn do Cheap Breatann air son seann- orain Ghaidhlig a chur air an dictofon againn. Ghabh Eoin MacFhionghuin uidh mhor ris an obair seo, ’s ghabh e fhein oran is naidheachd no dhk ris an inneal, agus bha e gle dhealasach a’ toirt feadhainn eile thugainn a sheinn- eadh dhuinn. Dh’fhalbh e comhla ruinn gu aiteachan iomallach far am faiceamaid seinneadairean no sgeulaichean uair no dhk, agus bha sinn fada ’na chomain air son a’ chuideachaidh 's a’ bhrosnachaidh a thug e dhuinn fad an t-siubhail. 
NUAIR a thill mi a Shasann ann an 1938 thug mi comhla rium an t-eadar-theangachadh a rinn e air "The Story of the Other Wise Man" le Henry Van Dyke. Chunnaic mi na daoine aig an robh an "copyright" ann an New York ’s fhuair mi cead air a chur a mach sa’ Ghaidhlig an Alba an uair sin. Nuair a thkinig an leabhran a mach, choisinn obair an eadar-theangair moladh mor o luchd-sgriidaidh an leabhair, rud a thug toileachas mor dha. A bharrachd air obair deasach- aidh "Mhic Talla" ’s eadar- theangachadh "Sgeul an Draoidh Eile," rinn Eoin MacFhionghuin moran obrach eile sa’ Ghaidhlig agus sa’ Bheurla cuideachd. Tha fhios agam gun do dh’eadar- theangaich e pros mor de "Treasure Island’ ’ mun do dh’eug e; thionnd- aidh e gu Gaidhlig "Where Love is, God is" le Tolstoy agus "The Three Strangers" le Hardy; bha mi fhin a’ deanamh "An Triiiir Choigreach" deiseil air son a bhualadh ann an Alba nuair a fhuair mi sgeul a bhkis. Chuir e miosachan "Fear na C&ilidh" a mach ann an 1928. Bhiodh e sgriobhadh earrannan Gaidhlig air son paipeirean na h-Alba Nuaidhe gu math trie; sgriobh e eachdraidh Cheap Breatann sa’ Bheurla agus eachdraidh nan Gkidheal sa’ Bheurla cuideachd; ach chan ’eil mi creidsinn gu robh am fear mu dheireadh ann an clo riamh. Ach cho fad ’s a bhios daoine a’ leughadh na Gaidhlig ’s ag gabhail tlachd innte, ’s e "Mac Talla" as mutha a choisneas cliii dha. Gheibhear rogha leughaidh, naidheachdan, sgeulachdan, agus brain ann. Faodaidh duine leughadh ann mu thoiseach a’ Chomuinn Ghkidhealaich againn, mu chogadh nam Boers 's mu pholitics sna Staitean ’s ann an Canada, ’s mu ghnothaichean iongantach mar a bha mathain ag ithe nan caorach, samhraidhean teth agus geamhraidhean cruaidh, sgiorraidhean sna meinnean-guail ’s air na rathaidean-iarainn, murt 

is marbhadh is aimhreit de’n h-uile sebrsa an Canada ’s an Newfoundland ’s air feadh an t-saoghail. Ach, ged a bha politics agus gnothaichean a bhuineadh dhaibh searbh gu lebr aig an am sin, cha chualas^aon droch-fhacal no mi-mhodh, tair no soireadh, ann am "Mac Talla" riamh. Dh’fhaodadh luchd- sgriobhaidh iomadh paipeir- naidheachd Bheurla air feadh an t-saoghail moran a dh’ionnsachadh o’n "Mhac Talla" choir mu mhodh, s mu eblas, s mu nkire, ’s mu stuamachd bhriathran. Bha fior spiorad Criosdail, seaghail, cothromach air chill "Mhic Talla," ’s cha robh e idir cumhang no tana. B’olc an airidh da-riribh gu bheil "Mac Talla" fhein cho gann ’s a tha e a nis. Tha dusan leabh- raichean dheth ann air fad ach chaidh a’ chiad ochd dhiu (na bha san stbr dhiu) a sgrios uile gu leir le droch-theine a loisg an taigh far an robh iad. Mar sin chan fhaighear "Mac Talla" air fad ach ann am fior-chorra- kiteachan; ’s e sin ri rkdh (cho fhad 's a tha fhios agam), ann an leabharlann Cholaiste losa an Ocsford, ann an leabharlann Mhitchell an Glaschu, ann an leabharlann Cholaiste Naoimh Phrionnsas Xavier ann an Anti- gonish, agus ann an leabharlann Oilthigh Harvard ann am Boston. Bha iad aig an fhear-dheasachaidh fhein agus aig fear no dhk eile ann an Alba Nuadh, ’s aig an leabhar- lann Halifacs. Ma bha an ebrr ann, cha robh fios aig Ebin Mac- Fhionghuin fhein mu’n deidhinn- san. Chruinnich mi fhin moran dhiu an siod ’s an seo, ach chan ’eil "Mac Talla" agam gu h-iomlan fhathast. 
AODAIDH mi beagan a thoirt bho "Mhac Talla" a sheallas do Ghkidheil na h-Alba gu de sebrsa paipeir a bh ’ann. Tha na piosan a leanas air an litreachadh mar a bha iad am "Mac Talla"-, tha mi smaointinn gum biodh am fear-deasachaidh a’ leantail dbigh an litreachaidh a bha aig an Urramach A. Mac- Gilleathain Sinclair, a bha cur a mach leabhraichean Gkidhlig an Alba Nuaidh aig an am ud. Nuair a bhiodh e tighinn a mach an toiseach ’s e seo an t-iomradh a bhiodh e toirt air fhein:— “Chan ’eil air an taobh-sa dhe’n Atlantic ach aon phaipear Gailig. ’S e 'n aon phaipeir sin am MAC TALLA. Chan e sin a mhain , ach chan eil paipear seachdaineach Gailig air an t-saoghal ach e fhein. “Nach coir, uime sin, do gach neach a leubhas Gailig a bhi gabhail a phaipeir so. Ma tha meas agad air cainnt do shinnsir. 

’s ma tha thu deonach a cumail beo, cuiridh tu a dh’iarridh a MHAC-TALLA leis a cheud airgiod a gheibh thu. 
'•Tha ’m MAC-TALLA tigh’nn a mach a h-uile Di- sathu trne. Tha naigheachdan na ducha agus an t-saoghail gu leir air an innse ann gu pongail, ann am beagan fhacal, agus cho fireannach ’sa gheibh thu iad am paipear sam bith. 
“Chan eil am MAC-TALLA a’ gabhail taobh seach taobh ann am ‘Politics.’ Chan eil e ’g iarridh a bhi ’sparradh a bharail- ean fhein air duine sam bith. Chan eil e dol a thoiseachadh air duine sam bith a chaineadh. Tha e fagail gach gliocas us goriche dhe’n t-seorsa sin aig na paipearan eile. “Ma tha toil agad am MAC- TALLA a ghabhail fad bliadhna, cuir thuginn do dholar, agus gheibh thu a cheud aireamh cho luuth sa bheir am posta ’ga t’ionnsidh e, agus leanidh e air taghall agad a h-uile seachdain gu ceann bliadhna. Seol do litir gu J. G. MacKinnon, Mac- Talla, Sydney C.B. Tuigear an suim a bhiodh "Mac Talla" a’ gabhail de “pholitics” o’n earrann seo a tha tachairt an kireamh September 23, 1893:— “ ‘Nuair bhios Murachadh na thamh bidh e ruamhar’. Chan eil tigh na parlamaid cruinn an Ottawa aig an am so, ’s tha ard- chomhairle Cuan Bhering air sgaoileadh, agus uime sm tha Sir Iain Thompson ’s a chom- panaich agus Wilfred Laurier ’sa chompanaich fein, nan tamh, ach ma tha, ’s iadsan a tha trang a ruamhar. Tha iad a siubhal, gach buidheann air leth, bho aite gu aite a deanamh oraidean fada, briathrach, ann sa bheil gach pa rtidh ag innse do'n t-sluagh mu’ri ole a rinn a phairtidh eile ’san am a chaidh seachad, mu’n ole a tha iad a deanamh aig an am a tha latheir, agus gu h-araidh mu’n 61c a tha iad dol a dheanamh san am ri teachd ma bheirear an comas dhaibh; agus bheir iad iomradh aig a cheart am mu’n mhath a bha, ’sa tha iad fein a deanamh, agus a bhitheas iad a deanamh ma gheibh iad an comas. 'Se ’n comas a tha seoid an da thaoibh ag iarridh, agus si bharil a th'aig moran air feadh na duthcha (ge air bith de cho glic sa tha i) nach eil an da phairtidh ach mar bha Domhnull agus Iain air an cualas iomradh ann sna sean-fhacail. Bha Domhnull cho math ri Iain, 's bha Iain cho math ri Domhnu 11. ” 

(An edrr air t.d. 10) 



Tli<‘ llaii^oi'M of 1I<mI A«IJii<li<‘aii4»n 
By DR. MACDOUGALL DUXBURY 

Recently Mr. Patrick Shu Idam-Shaw gave his impressions of the National Mod in a talk broadcast from the Scottish Home Service of the B .B ,C. This talk in an expanded form has now been printed in An Gaidheal so that we may all study it at leisure. Mr. Shuldam-Shaw’s article is very interesting, and I feel we can learn much from it. 
There is one point which I feel I must take up and expand more fully. This is the problem of how we should adjudicate solo folk- song at- our mods. At the Mod adjudications we were repeatedly urged to be accurate and to adhere to the printed copy. I feel most strongly that this should not be demanded in the solo singing of folk-song. In fact, I consider the demand to be a real danger to our traditional Gaelic Song. The traditional singer was, and must always be, an individualist. In ancient times songs were handed on from mouth to mouth—they were not written down. Each singer sang the song as he felt it at the time of singing. What appears in print today represents, as Mr. Shuldam-Shaw states, only how that song was sung by one partic- ular singer on one particular occasion. The modern printed copy should be taken merely as a guide. We are gradually losing freedom in many things today, but we must see to it that we never lose freedom in the singing of our Gaelic Song! I have mentioned the dangers of strict adherence to the printed copy. I will now give two examples 

J. 
of such dangers. Traditionally, Gaelic songs were sung unaccom- panied. The Highland melodies were so much admired by the Low- lander that he “demanded” that they be written down for him to 

Highland Songs.” However good are English ‘ * translations, ’ ’ they can never exactly fit the original tune as sung in Gaelic. Therefore slight alterations were made and printed to simplify the singing of the song in English. This usually consisted of slightly altering the time-values of the notes by “smoothing out” the Gaelic ‘ ‘ snap ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ dotted ’ ’ notes. With the gradual infiltration of “Civilisation” and its pianos, the Highlander himself found that he required accompaniments for his songs, and so naturally he took up those accompaniments originally written by the Lowlander. The Gaelic words were sung to those accompaniments but in many cases these were not further altered to suit the original Gaelic version. I was most forcibly struck by this in the early stages of my study of Gaelic songs. I used to hear songs at ceilidhs or over the radio, but, when I referred to them in my books with accompaniments (and English words), I frequently found that the tune as written did not exactly coincide with the native Gaelic version—the Gaelic words were frequently given incorrect stress. 
AS an example, let us take the song “Muile nam Mor- Bheann, ’ ’ which was one of this year’s Mod test pieces. The lines ‘ ‘ Bho ’n tha mi gun sunnd, ’s is duth dhomh mu lad, “Cha tog mi mo shuil ri sugradh tuille” are set to music in the printed copy thus:— 

giving the following stress to the Gaelic words—“Bho’n tha mi gun sunnd” and “Chd tog mi m6 shuil”: whereas the native singer’s unaccompanied version is thus:— 

so he is correct when he says that 
the singer of Version B is not 
adhering to the printed copy. What 
more can the poor adjudicator do ? 
The fault lies with us for supplying 
him with an “incorrect” or too rigid printed version. But—and this is far more serious—what’s the poor Gaelic singer to do ? He is singing at a Mod before adjud- icators ; he has repeatedly been told that he must stick rigidly to the printed copy ‘ ‘ to satisfy the Music Adjudicator;” and so he— against his will—sings Version A at the competition. If he does so, not only is he dishonest, but he is a traitor to his native Gaelic. What is heard on the Mod platform is considered to be correct, and thus the Mod can unintentionally do harm to our traditional Gaelic Song. If the singer at the Mod sings Version B on the platform to . satisfy himself, he is a true hero, but he is at the mercy of the adj udicator. Mr. Shuldam-Shaw, of course, says that the Music Adjudicator should not be so rigid when adjudicating folk-song. I agree, but I am far more concerned at what is actually happening than in what ought to take place. 
MY other example concerns the gradual disappearance of the characteristic ‘ ‘ flattened note” from our Gaelic Song. This “flattened note” is inserted in some Gaelic songs as an attempt to imitate the special peculiar scale of the Highland pipes. I say ‘ ‘ attempt ’ ’ for the sake of accuracy, as the true “pipe scale” cannot be 

played on modern musical instru- ments. The note mentioned is in fact a quarter-tone, and the nearest we can approach it on modem instruments is to make it a complete semi-tone. 

ii J J, J | J J j J J | J J 

sing—in English. Consequently, large numbers of ‘ ‘ Translations from the Gaelic” or “Suitable Words ’ ’ appeared, together with accompaniments. Often appearing in the form of “Collections of our 

giving the following more natural stress to the Gaelic words—‘ ‘ Bh6 ’n tha mi gun sunnd” and “Chd tog mi mo shuil.” It is Version A that is set before the non-Gaelic- speaking Music Adjudicator, and 

Let us take for our example the song ‘ ‘ Mo Dhachaidh. ’ ’ When the traditional native Gaelic singer sings this song unaccompanied, he sings the last line thus:— (Continued on next page) 
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Ceist A’ .!lliio*a<‘liam 
IS e am miosachan a tha an ceist am miosachan seo, An Gaidheal. Tha am facal “miosachan” maith gu le6ir air son iris a tha clo-bhuailte gach mios. An uair a chuireadh An Comunn seo againn air chois, b’aon de na ruintean gum biodh paipear no iris againn trid an rachadh againn air obair araid a dheanamh. B’e cuid de’n obair sin eolas fhaicinn aig buill a’ Chomuinn air d£ bha dol, o mhios gu mios. Bha feum air sin, agus tha feum air sin. B’e cuid eile dheth gum biodh meadhon oideachail againn, gu sonraichte air son eolas air Gaidh- lig, agus gu ro-shonraichte air son leas na Ghidhlige. Bha fhios aig a’ Chomunn nach deanta sin gun dragh is gun chosgais, ach chaidh na fir is na mnathan a bh’ann tapaidh an sfis sa’ chilis agus dh’fhhg iad an iris. An Gaidheal, againn. B’e aon de riaghailtean-steidh a’ Chomuinn gum biodh am miosachan seo aig gach ball o mhios gu mios. Tha mi an duil gur e fior riaghailt mhaith a bha sin. Chan e seo an t-am air son iomradh a dheanamh air eachd- raidh a’ phaipeir. Cha phort agus cha chumha an uibhir seo agam. Tha e, gun tk, ’na chliii do’n Chomunn—saidhbhir no daidhbhir—gun do chuir e troimh na bliadhnaichean as a dh£idh an ni seo a chuir e roimhe. Agus mur b’e an dicheall seo bhiodh Alba iomadh bliadhna gun aon iris anns am faighte Gaidhlig— a mach o mhiosachain nan eaglaisean! An diugh, a reir coltais, chan ’eil teachd-a-staigh a’ Chomuinn mor gu leoir air son gach cosgais a tha oirnn. Tha sin mar a tha an rioghachd, agus sinn ag cosg barrachd air na tha sinn ag cosnadh. Ma the id sin a dhearbhadh oirnn, thig oirnn fks crion, ge b’oil leinn, agus toiseachadh air caomhnadh is toiseachadh air tuilleadh a chosnadh. Ach, mun dean sin cur mun cuairt mor a dheanamh oirnn fhein, no aon ni de ar nithean a chur air leth, bu cheart duinn air tus a dhol gu mion is gu faiceallach a rannsachadh an adhbhair gu h-iomlan. Agus chan ’eil mi an duil gun do rinn sinn sin cho buileach agus a thig oirnn fhathast a dheanamh, luath no mall. 
IS e an t-eagal a tha ormsa, mar fhear, gu bheil sinn a nis air toiseachadh, gun athadh, air caomhnadh anns an kite chekrr. Tha sinn an rim toiseachadh air a chill agus an tacsa bha aig a’ mhiosachan a thoirt bhuaithe, agus b’e an chi gu robh c6ir aig a’ Chomunn cosgais a’ mhiosachain 

a ghiiilan—buannachd no call ann no as. Tha eagal orm gu bheil cuid againn, agus daoine ciallach, glic gun teagamh, a nis an diiil gum bu choir do’n mhiosachan a rathad fh<5in a dheanamh, gun a bhith ’na mhor-uallach tuilleadh air mac-sporain a’ Chomuinn. Ma tha e an dim do’n Ghkidhlig fas an Albainn, thig an latha anns an dean miosachan mar An Gaidheal a rathad as a phocaid fh^in. Tha eagal orm nach tainig an latha maith sin fhathast. Agus tha mi gu laidir de’n bheachd gur e dleasdanas soilleir, sonraichte a’ Chomuinn, mar o thus, cumail gu buan air an dicheall a bhathas gu ruige seo a’ deanamh. O chionn iiine ghearr air ais chaidh leasachadh mor a dheanamh air a’ mhiosachan, an cruth is an cuid. Cha b’ann gun saothair is gun suathadh! Feumaidh mi aideachadh gu robh lamh agam anns an oidhirp o thoisich i an iarrtus dhaoine o chionn corr is dusan bliadhna a nis. Mar a tha fhios aig an fhear a tha beo, is iomadh sin cuairteachadh a chuir mise orm fhein feuch an deana- maid leas, agus tha an leas deanta, agus deanta gu maith. Tha a ’ chliu sin aig Comhairle a’ Chlo- bhualaidh, agus roinn mhaith dheth aig an Fhear-dheasachaidh a thug piseach ceart follaiseach air an iris. Ma chosgadh airgead ris an oidhirp, tha mi an duil gun do chosgadh e gu ceart. Agus thktar ag innseadh dhomh, ma tha an iris ag cosg airgid, gu bheil buannachd aig Comhairle a’ Chl6- bhualaidh trid reic leabhraichean ’ga • dheanamh! Cha bu choir duinn sin a dhearmad no a dhi- chuimhneachadh, ach bu choir duinn an call agus a’ bhuannachd a tha aca a chur ri taobh a ch^ile agus an deanamh reidh. Car son a 

This ‘ ‘ flattened note ’ ’ appears strange to people unaccustomed to Highland music in general and to pipe music in particular. Thus it was that in the early days, when accompaniments were written for singing Gaelic songs with English ‘' translations, ’ ’ the songs were ‘ ‘ civilised ’ ’ and the '' flattened note ’ ’ was removed so as to make the song sound “more natural”— to English ears! As a result, nearly all the Gaelic editions of this song are nowadays printed with this “flattened note” removed, and so 

dheanamaid siud a sgaradh o seo? Bha latha againn agus is ann ag call a bha sinn air gach leabhran is leabhar, ach ri iiine tha sinn a’ deanamh buannachd asda! 
MA chumas sinn tacsa ceart, iomchuidh ris an iris, tha mise an duil gun tig feabhas air reic a’ mhiosachain seo. Ach tha mi cinnteach as gu bheil aon ni mor ri dheanamh mun tig sin air. Cha leoir am miosachan a leasach- adh, agus cha leoir a dheanamh airidh air a’ phris, feumar a chur air an fheill, agus air a h-uile feill a tha ann. Chuala mi gun do reiceadh gach leth-bhreac a bha ann de aireamh a’ mhiosachain a bha 'ga reic seachdain a’ Mho id an Inbhir-Nis. Ma tk, rkinig e air na daoine agus rkinig na daoine air! Agus tha a’ chliii sin air duine gniomhach a ghabh curam sin air fhein agus aig nach robh, air tits, moran cuideachaidh! Ged a bhiodh 10,000 leth-bhreac an oifigean a’ Chomuinn, de dheth sin? Co a ruigeas oifigean a’ Chomuinn ’gan iarraidh ? Is e tha fior gu bheil e mar fhiachaibh air a’ Chomunn (agus gu h-kraid a nis, ma tha e toirt an coir air an iris o bhuill a’ Chomuinn) am miosachan a reic! Agus gabhaidh mi orm a rkdh gur e tha sin obair air nach do thoisich- eadh gu treun, eadhon fhathast. Tha nithean deanta, agus deanta gu maith, a cheana. Ach, gus am bi am miosachan air a reic aig na dachaidhean Gaidhealach uile, cha bhi an obair uile deanta. C6, ma tk, a reiceas e an Nis, am Barabhas, am Baile-Ailein, am Bekrnaraidh na Hearadh, an Ckirinnis, am Breibhig, agus am Poll an Sgroth ? “U,” arsa cuid-eigin, “c6 a cheannaicheadh e ? ” Chuireadh iad ionghnadh ort ach an tairgse bhith aca! “De leis an ceannaich- eadh iad e ? ” Is e a phris an 

it is this “civilised’ version we hear most frequently sung in Gaelic today. This characteristic ‘ ‘flattened note” occurs in many of our Gaelic songs, but there is a danger that they will in time suffer a similar fate to that of “Mo Dhachaidh. ’ ’ What should be done to stop this ‘ ‘rot” ? I think this is the duty of the music section of An Comunn Gaidhealach, for surely one of the aims of An Comunn should be to preserve the integrity of traditional Gaelic Song. 

(An cbrr air t.d. 11) 
(From previous page) 
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Anns a* Cliatliair 

A’ CHOMHAIRLE 
EARALACHAIDH 

THA tri bliadhna air dol seachad bho chuireadh air chois a’ bhuidheann sin ris an abrar ‘ ‘Comhairle Earalachaidh na Gaidhealtachd. ” B ’ann an Diibhlachd na bliadhna 1946 a dh’innis Rimaire na Staite air son Alba, Mgr. Joseph Westwood nach maireann, gu robh e a’ taghadh na buidhre seo gus earailean a thoirt dha mu na nithean a dh’fhaodadh an Riaghaltas, comhairlean ionadail, is comuinn eile a bhith riinachadh a chum leasachadh na Gaidhealtachd. Anns a’ Chomh- airle seo tha riochdairean bho na seachd siorrachdan Gaidhealach, dithis a baile Inbhir-Nis, a dhk bho’n Chomhairle Albannaich (Leasachadh is Gniomhachas), agus seachdnar eile aig a bheil eolas sonraichte mu chuisean Gaidheal- ach. Thugadh dit bhliadhna do’n Chomhairle a chum na dh’earbadh riutha a thoirt gu buil. An uair a shuidhicheadh a’ Chomhairle bha moran againn gle mhi-thoilichte gur e seo an seorsa comhairle a bh’ann—Comhairle Earalachaidh a mhciin, agus gun iighdarras idir gu ni sam bith a chur an gniomh ach mar a chitheadh Rimaire na Stkite iomchuidh. Feumar aideachadh nach robh a’ chomhairle Earalachaidh idir ’nan tkmh anns na tri bliadhna bho chuireadh air chois iad. Rinn iad rannsachadh thall ’s a bhos, shuidhich iad fo-chomhairlean gus ceistean sonraichte a chumail fo aire, agus thug iad siiil air suidheachadh is cion-ghoireasan aireamh chearnan de’n Ghaidh- ealtachd. Bho dm gu dm leig iad fios mu chuid de na bha iad a’ smaoineachadh bu choir a dheanamh. 
AIG toiseach an t-samhraidh an 1948 chaidh a rddh gu robh a’ Chomhairle aig an dm ud ag cur mu dheidhinn na riiintean aca a chur an altaibh a cheile agus an cur fa chomhair Rimaire na Staite mar rian-leasachaidh do’n Ghaidh- ealtachd, agus bha bruidheann ann gur e coig bliadhna a bha a’ Chomhairle ag earalachadh mar an uine anns am faodadh an rian sin a bhith air a chur an gniomh gu h-iomlan. Anns a’ gheamhradh an uiridh bha dtiil againn gum biodh an rian-leasachaidh seo air fhoillseachadh a dh’aithghearr. Tha bliadhna air dol seachad agus chan ’eil dad a bharrachd de dh’fhios againn an diugh na bha againn roimhe seo ciod iad riiintean na Comhairle. 

FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 
’Sea mhain air a bheil fhios againn gu bheil Mgr. Woodburn, Rimaire na Staite, an deidh braid a liubhart an Dun-Eideann, anns an do gheall e nach rachadh stad no lughdachadh a dheanamh air gin de na h-oibrichean air an do thbisicheadh cheana, ach gum faodadh d&il a bhith ann an oibrichean ura. Tha e fior gu bheil Bord Tuathach an Dealain air obair mhor a dheanamh, agus tha e fior gu bheil Bord na Coille air moran a dheanamh agus a’ rimachadh fada barrachd a dhean- amh fhathast, ach is duilich an gnothach e gu bheil Mgr. Wood- burn de’n bheachd—a reir coltais —gum faodar d&il a chur ann an deanamh is caradh rathaidean- mora agus goireasan-siubhail eile. Faodar a radh le firinn gu bheil 

MUN do dh’atharraicheadh rian agus brdugh nam miosan agus nan raithean bha oidhche an dara lb, deug de’n Fhaoilleach air a cumail mar an t-Seann Bhliadhna Ur. Ged is fhada o thbisich sinn air a’ chunntas ur, bha e ’na chleachd- adh gu o chionn gle ghoirid a bhith ag cumail na Seann Bhliadhna Uire ann an Alba. Gu dearbh, tha mi a’ smaoineachadh gu bheil an t-Seann Bhliadhna Ur air a cumail an biteachan air a’ Ghaidhealtachd fhathast. Ach, co-dhiubh, ’s e tha fodham-sa an drbsda iomradh a thoirt air an oidhche seo mar a b ’aithne dhomh fhein i, agus mar a tha cuimhne agam i bhith air a cumail an uair a bha mi ’na mo bhalach. Tha cuimhne agam aon uair ’s a bha Oidhche Shamhna seachad gum bithist ag amharc air adhart ri teachd na Bliadhna Uire. Bhitheadh greadhnachas agus cur- seachad daonnan anns an Dubh- lachd. Is ann a mach mu ’n Nollaig agus mu’n Bhliadhna Uir a bhiodh na bainnsean gu minig, na ceilidhean, agus na cuirmean. Bhiodh cruinnichidhean agus cuir- mean anns na taighean an siud ’s an seo. Ma dh’fhaoidte gum biodh adhbhar air a thoirt seachad air son cuirm no cruinneachadh greadhnach a chumail—cuid-eigin air tighinn dhachaidh b Glaschu, no eadhon b Ameriga, agus cbirdean air an cuireadh gu cuirm. Bha e furasda fbisd agus banais a 

gach ni anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd agus anns na h-Eileanan an crochadh air na goireasan-siubhail, agus chan urrainn cosnadh no comhfhurtachd a bhith aig daoine gus an toirear dhaibh na rathaidean agus na meadhonan-siubhail agus na ceidheachan air a bheil uibhir bitean ag cur feuma. 
Tha am taghadh-pbrlamaid a’ tarraing dliith, agus bu choir do na Gaidheil gu h-iomlan a dhean- amh cho soilleir ’s a ghabhas deanamh nach cuir iad an taic ri neach sam bith ach a mhbin neach a theid gu uchd a dhichill a chum leas na Gaidhealtachd. Geallaidh feadhainn a’ ghealach dhuit, ach co a choimhlionas a ghealladh an uair a gheibh e e fhein gu socair an suidheachan an Taigh-Phbrlamaid ? 

dheanamh anns an latha ud. Bha biadh agus deoch saor agus pailt, gun riaghailt no achd an aghaidh am faotainn. Bha Spiorad na Bliadhna Uire anns an adhar, mar gun canadh tu, fada mun tigeadh i. B’e bm diomhain na bliadhna e, cuideachd. Cha robh obair tuathanais no mdran de obair iasgaich r’a dheanamh, agus bhiodh mar sin a’ chuid bu mhotha de na teaghlaichean aig an dachaidh. D6 an t-ionghnadh, ma tb, gu robh an geamhradh ag cordadh ruinne mar bhalaich! Ma bha sradag de dhuinealas idir ann an duine, ge b’e air bith cho gruamach no cho somalta 's gum bitheadh e re a’ chorr de’n bhliadhna, thigeadh i am follais aig bm na Bliadhna Uire. A dh’aindeoin cho cruaidh 's a bhiodh nbdur no cridhe duine, bha siiil ri cbirdeas agus coibhneas uaithe aig an bm seo, agus, mur bitheadh duine mar bu choir dha bhith, aig bm na Nollaig agus na Bliadhna Uire, bhiodh e cho ainmeil anns an tlr ri Bodach Dubh Mhic Fhionnlaidh, nach do chum ’s nach do dh’fhairich an Nollaig, ach—mar a bhbtar ag cur air—idir nach do dhiiilt i. Bha latha na Seann Bhliadhna Uire ’na latha m6r aig na seann daoine. Bhiodh eadhon na bodaich fhein ag cruinneachadh chum na h-iomain. Is ann air a’ cheud latha de’n bhliadhna, mar is aithne dhuinn an diugh e, a bhitheamaid (An cbrr air t.d. 8) 

An t-Ncami Ifliliatllma I r 
Leis an URR. IAIN MACAOIDH 

(Chaidh an braid seo a liubhart air an radio) 
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agcruinneachadh chum na h-iomain mhoir, ach is ann air oidhche na Seann Bhliadhna XJire a bhithea- maid ag cumail na Calluinn. 
Faodaidh mi iomradh a thoirt an toiseach a;r an iomain. Gheibh- eadh gach fear caman dha fh6in. Chan e na camain mhin, shleamh- ainn, ris a bheil luchd-iomain cleachdte an diugh, ach camain a bhitheamaid fhein a’ deanamh aig an taigh. Bha iad de chaochladh seSrsa: caman cho math’s a bh ’ann 's e seann bhata cromagach de’n fheadhainn righinn — “bata fraoich, ’ ’ mar a chanadh na bodaich—a’ chas air a giorrachadh agus a’ chromag air a sineadh beagan le bhith f&gail a’ bhata fo’n uisge greis. Bha, rithis, an conas a tha fks ’na bhadan ann an iomadh kite feumail gu camain a chumail ris na gillean. Bha e righinn cuideachd agus cromagan air gu nadurrach, ach bha e duilich a ghearradh ’s a thoirt as a cheile, agus bha e smaointinneach biorach. Gidheadh, is iomadh caman a thugadh as. 

IS e am ball iomain bu luach- mhoire ’nar suilibh-ne ball glaoidh—glaodh cho cruaidh ris a’ chloich—mu mheud ball golf. Nuair a bhualadh an caman e, leumadh e air falbh le brag, agus is iomadh gille a fhuair droch bhuille dheth. 
Air latha na Bliadhna Uire bhitheamaid ag iarraidh gu machair no leana reidh far am biodh farsaingeachd—an kite a b ’fhearr a gheibheadh sinn. Aig amannan is ann gu machair na mara a rachadh sinn; aig amannan eile gu raon reidh air taobh a muigh a’ bhaile. Bha aon kite sonraichte mar sin far na chleachd sinn a bhith ag iomain gu trie—leana mh6r ri taobh uillt agus creag krd aig an dara ceann dhith. ’S e “A’ Chreag Gheal” a theirte rithe agus a theirear rithe gus an la an diugh. Nuair a rachadh tu m’a coinneamh bha mac-talla a’ freagairt a mach aisde, agus do bhrigh sin bhiodh sinn gu minig ag eigheach ris a’ chreig. Saoilidh mi, ged nach fhaca mi riamh ann an eachdraidh e, gu bheil buntanas aig coimhead Seann Bhliadhna Uire ri iongantais a’ chruthachaidh, agus gur ann air an adhbhar sin a bha e ’na chleachd- adh aig daoine air latha na Bliadhna Uire a bhith ag cruinneachadh aig na h-kiteachan a bu chomharraichte. Lean sin daoine a dh’ionnsaigh nam bailtean mora fhein, far a bheil e ’na chleachdadh aca a bhith ag cruinneachadh aig kitean kraidh gu bhith feitheamh ri tighinn a steach na bliadhna. 
Ach, biodh sin mar a bhithcas e, is e an oidhche mh6r againne 

oidhche na Calluinn, an oidhche a bhiodh na balaich ag cumail anns gach baile. Cha b’e an aon doigh a bha aca anns na h-uile cekrnaidh, ach thadeagh chuimhne agam mar t bha i againne. Bha an oidhche air a suidheachadh agus an taigh air a thaghadh anns an robh a’ chuirm gu bhith air a cumail. Cha robh e ’na chleachd- adh aig na balaich a bhith dol a mach air criochaibh a’ bhaile aca fhein, agus chan fhaodadh fios a bhith aig balaich baile eile air dad mu dheidhinn nan gnothaichean a bha r’an ullachadh. Anns na seann Ikithean bha an t-airgead gann agus is e tiodhlacan bidh a bha air an tabhairt seachad, ach, mar a bha an saoghal a’ fks na bu bheartaiche, bha an t-airgead a’ fks na bu phailte, agus na Calluinn- ean mu dheireadh aig an robh mise ;s e tiodhlacan airgid bu mhotha a bha sinn a ’ faighinn. Bha againn fh6in ri suim kraidh am fear a bhith againn, agus leis an sin bhiodh sinn ag ceannach anns a’ bhiith tea is siucar agus rudan milis cho fad agus a ruig- eadh sinn orra, agus gheibheadh sinn tiodhlac o fhear na biitha fhein comhla ri sin. Nuair a thigeadh oidhche na Calluinn bha sinn ag cruinneachadh. Bha fear air a chur air leth le poca air son an arain, fear eile le soith- each air son nan uibhean, fear eile le sporan air son an airgid, agus fear eile le craiceann caorach air son a dhol timcheall an teine anns gach taigh. Bha, mar an ceudna, fear air a shonrachadh air son Duan na Calluinn a ghabhail, agus dh’fheumadh e a ghabhail anns a h-uile taigh. Dh’fheumadh fear a’ chraicinn dol timcheall an teine car deiseal am feadh ’s a bha am fear eile ag gabhail an duain. Bha an teine anns na Ikithean sin am meadhon an Ikir gu ire bhig anns a h-uile taigh. Chan ’eil cuimhne agam gu robh mi ro thric leis a’ chraiceann, ach tha cuimhne mhath agam a bhith air mo chur air leth air son an duain. Dh’fheumadh fear a’ chraicinn a bhith tapaidh, oir is ann aige-san a bha ri seasamh ris a’ chruadal. Dh’fhalbhamaid mar sin o thaigh gu taigh. Dh’eigheamaid “Hurrabh-i-6”—b’e sin suaich- eantas balaich na Calluinn—agus a steach leinn is sheasamaid air an starsaich. 
LE thric theirist ruinn gum feumadh sinn an duan a ghabhail. Bha e ri ghabhail, c6-dhiubh. Dh’iarraist oimn teanntainn a nuas a dh’ionnsaigh an teine, agus an sin thbisicheadh dleasnas na h-oidhehe. Bha an duan air a ghabhail agus am feadh a bha sin a’ dol air adhart bha fear a’ chraicinn ag coiseachd 

timcheall an teine. Bha cothrom aig gach aon a bha staigh a bhith bualadh a’ chraicinn le maide na plocan no sguab no fad m6na no eadhon leis a’ chlobha—rud sam bith a bha ri laimh. Tha sibh a’ tuigsinn mar sin gum feumadh druim Ikidir a bhith aig fear a’ chraicinn, agus bhiodh am fear a bha ag gabhail an duain cho cabhagach ’s a b’urrainn dha air son gum biodh deuchainn a chom- panaich cho aotrom agus a ghabh- adh deanamh. 
“Thkinig mi gu modhail, eolach an t-km toiseachadh na Calluinn, ’S chan ’eil nkire orm gu innse, bha i ann o linn mo sheanar. Gabhaidh mi an t-aran gun an im, is gabhaidh mi an t-im gun an 
’S gabhaidh mi a’ chkis leathh fhein ’s cuig a reist a bhithinn falamh ? Hurrabh-i-6! Chan ’eil aon ni ’nad fhkrdaich nach gabh mi pkirt dheth ’nam eallach, Ach aon rud as urra mi kicheadh, cha ghabh mi buntkta carach; Chan ’eil e furasd a ghiulan ’s chan ’eil e sunndach no fallain, ’S cumaidh e naoi trkth gun eirigh am ball as treune tha anns a’ bhaile. Hurrabh-i-6! A bhean-an-taighe, eirich ’s theirig suas ’s gekrr chi ckbaig, ’S na gekrr bkrr t’ordaig ’s thoir a bhiadh do fhear-an-taighe, ’S thoir a’ bhanag dhomhsa. Hurrabh-i-6! Nochd oidhche na Bliadhna Uire, oidhche nan lurach’s nan caman. Bithidh gach cuilean anns gach cuil ’s rud eile nach fiu dhomh aithris; Oidhche nam mulachagan leathan liatha a bh’ann o thri bliadhna an earraich; Oidhche an aighir, oidhche an t-sugraidh, oidhche ciiiil is oidhche drama. Bithidh na buidsichean sidhe a’ toirt a bhrigh as a’ bhainne. Bha i riamh ’na h-oidhche shona. Hurrabh-i-6! Gheibh sinn sogan a gach maigh- deann, ’S gheibh sinn pinnt o gach cailleach, ’S gheibh gach aon aca am pianadh nach iarr ’s nach toir dhuinne a’ bhanag. Hurrabh-i-6! 

An sin gheibhist na tiodhlacan, aran no im no uibhean no airgead— rud sam bith ach am buntkta carach. Anns an dol a mach dh’iarradh sinn beannachadh na Calluinn air an fhkrdaich: “Mo bheannachd, mo bheannachd aig an taigh a bh’ann, eadar choin is chait is chrodh is chaoraich; slkinte dhaoine gu robh ann!” 



AN GAIDHECAL <M. 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AM FAOILLEACH, 1950 Aireamh 1 

Itiintata is Sgadan 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

AN toigh leat buntata?” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“Gun teagamh,” arsa Blaran, “is toigh. 
Ach an uair a bhios iad amh feumaidh buar a bhith gle fhaicilleach; tha iad air leth 

buailteach air do thacadh. An uair a bha 
mise san Eilean Sgitheanach bha bo mhaol 
dhubh aig an tuathanach air an robh Maolag 
againn, agus latha de na laithean fhuair i 
cothrom air sloe bhuntata a bha aig Ruairidh 
Gearr, agus bha gu maith agus cha robh gu h-olc 
gus an do stad buntata 'na h-amhaich. Thuit 
i air a taobh is i spreathairtich agus na suilean 
aice tionndadh geal na ceann. Ghabh sinn uile 
eagal, is bu bheag an t-ionghnadh, agus thoisich 
an crodh air ranaich, agus cha b 'fhada gus an do 
nochd Ruairidh Gearr agus a bhean agus dithis 
de na balaich aige, agus thoisich an othail 
ceart. ‘De a tha cearr air Maolag ? ’ De nach 
robh cearr oirre, gus am facas far an robh am 
buntata an siud air stad aice ? Cha robh fhios 
de a ghabhadh deanamh gus an d’fhuaradh 
seann chaman agus chaidh siod a sparradh sios 
slugan Maolaig, agus thug i am breab mu 
dheireadh aisde, agus riamh o’n uair sin chan 
'eil cus agam fhein mu’n bhuntata amh.” 

“Coma learn dhiubh, amh no bruich iad,” 
arsa Bus-dubh, “ach nach ann a tha iad a’ 
tighinn anns an taigh againne air bunt&ta is 
sgadan. Thuirt Fearchar nach robh greim a’ 
dol an ceann duine a b’fhearr dha na buntata 
is sgadan. ‘Faodaidh tu bhith sgur’, arsa 
Mor. ‘Cha b’ionghnadh do leoir muilt-fheoil 
a radh—— ’ 

“Fhad agus a dh’fhanas iad aig na muilt, 
nach coma! ’ ’ arsa Blaran. 

“Thuirt Domhnall Glas, ‘Cha b’iad a 
thogadh mo shhil, ach an t-iasg ur mar a 
thigeadh e as an lion; de tha cearr air an trosg ? ’ 
‘Chan 'eil dad cearr air, ach gu bheil e air fas 
cho gann an taobh seo ris an aran-mhilis’, 
arsa Fearchar. ‘Tha an sgadan ceart gu leoir 
'na aite fhein, ach ma thig ort a bhith 'na 
eisimeil o Di-domhnaich gu Di-sathurna bidh 
faireachdainn agad air! Bhithinn fhein marbh 
aige eadar am padjiadh agus an losgadh- 
braghad; mur b’e na bhios mi ag ithead de’n 
t-soda-arain cha tiginn bhuaithe,’ arsa Mor. 
‘Biadh maith, biadh ceart, biadh saor, is 

biadh a chuireas an t-acras dhiot,’ arsa Fear- 
char. ‘Chan 'eil eagal do’n chosnach aig a 
bheil a dhiol buntata is sgadan! ’ ‘Nach e sin 
a thuirt am bodach an Cille-mo-cheallaig an 
uair a chaidil e san t-searmon agus e dusgadh le 
sgiorraig—Abradh gach duine a thoil, ach is e 
sgadan annlann a’ bhuntata,’ arsa Domhnall 
Glas. 

“Ach,” arsa Bus-dubh gu tapaidh, 
“b’fhearr leam fhein sgudal sam bith eile na 
iad; biodh iad aig an fhear ris an cord iad! ’ ’ 

“Chan eagal do’n duine aig am bi am 
buntata is an sgadan,’’ arsa Blaran. 

Na llaird (ilhaidlipalaeli A 
B’Aithne IHiomli 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 

8. Mairi Mhor nan Oran 
THA robh mise ach gle 6g an Cille-Mhoire an 

Trondairnis an uair a bhithinn a’ tachairt 
ri Mairi Mhor nan Oran, no Mairi Nighean 

Iain Bhain, mar a shloinneadh na h-eolaich i. 
B’e Iain MacDhomhnaill, no Iain Ban Mac 
Aonghais Oig, croitear ann an Sgiabost, a 
h-athair, agus rugadh i an sin anns a’ bhliadhna 
1821. Chuir Mairi seachad a h-6ige air a’ 
chroit ag obair gu dicheallach am beinn is aig 
baile agus a’ faighinn eolais air gach seorsa 
banas-taighe a bha feumail an taigh croiteir 
aig an am ud. 

An uair a bha i seachd bliadhna fichead 
phos i Isaac MacMhuirich (no Mac a ’ Phearsain), 
griasaiche a Inbhir-Nis, agus thog iad ceathrar 
de theaghlach anns a’ bhaile sin. Chaochail a 
companach anns a’ bhliadhna 1871, agus is ann 
a’ bhliadhna an deidh sin a thachair am mi- 
fhortan di a dhuisg innte spiorad na bardachd 
air nach robh lorg aice roimhe sin. Tha e 
coltach gu robh ban-nabaidh aice a chuir as a 
leth gun do ghoid i nigheadaireachd oirre a bha 
a ’ tiormachadh a muigh air na ropan. An uair 
a bha Mairi as aonais an taighe chuir a ban- 
nabaidh a nigheadaireachd fhein an cistidh an 
taigh Mairi, agus chuir i fios air sith-mhaor 
air son Mairi a.chur an laimh. Thugadh Mairi 
bhochd gu cuirt agus fhuaradh ciontach i agus 
bha i greis am priosan Inbhir-Nis gus an do 

(An ebrr air t.d. 2) 
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An Gaidheal Og 

■jiiiniieag'an na Cloinne Bigre 
Le AONGHAS CAIMBEUL 

UILLEAM BEAG NAM PRABSHUILEAN 
(Wee Willie Winkie) 

Uilleam beag nam prabshuilean 
’Na ruith troimh ’n a bhaile, 
Sios an staidhir, suas an staidhir 
’Na leine bheag anairt; 
Gnogadh aig na h-uinneagan, 
’G eigheach troimh na glasan, 
‘ Tha e ochd uairean 
’S a bheil a ’ chlann ’nan leabaidh ? ’ ’ 
IAIN BEAG NAN ADHAIRCEAN 

(Little Jack Horner) 
Iain beag nan adhaircean 
’Na shuidhe sa’ chuil-mhonadh, 
’G itheadh marag mhor na Nollaig, 
Stob e steach innt’ ordag, 
’S thuirt e nuair sin, 
“Bn mhi am balach; 
Chan ’eil ann cho coir rium! ’ ’ 

HIP! HOP! A LAIR GHLAIS 
(Ride A Cock Horse) 

Hip! hop! a lair ghlais, 
Gu seana bhaile Dhail, 
A dh’fhaicinn Bean Uilleim 
’Na suidh’ air each geal: Fainneachan ’s glagan 
M’a lamhan ’s m’a casan; 
’S bidh piobaireachd ’s drain An cdmhnuidh ’ga leantainn. 

UAN BEAG MAIRI 
(Mary had a little lamb) 

Bha nan beag Mairi bdidheach mear 
’S a chldimh mar shneachd an t-sleibh; Isgeb’eait’ ’n deidheadh Mairi bheag 
Bha ’n t-uan a’ ruith ’na deidh. 
Aon la ’s ann lean e i do’n sgoil, 
Is bhris e ’n riaghailt chruaidh  
A’ chlann ag gaireachdaich ’s ag cluich 
Nuair chunnaic iad an t-uan. 

MAIRI AIR STOL 
(Little Miss Muffet) 

Mairi air stdl 
Ag itheadh ’s ag 61 
Meag ’s bainne-bhinid air leth; Shuidh damhan-allaidh 
Ri taobh ’s e ’ga h-amharc, 
’S ruith Mairi le eagal a beath’. 

Mairi Mhor (bho t.d. 1) 
chuireadh mu sgaoil i troimh iighdarras a 
caraid, Tearlach Friseal Mac-an-T6isich. Chuir an tamailt a fhuair i Mairi Mhdr gu bardachd, 
agus creididh mi, mur biodh gun d’rinneadh an 
eu-ceart ud oirre, nach biodh againn air mhair- 
eann an diugh gach dran gasda, geur a rinn i. 

Is ann air an eilean aice fhein agus air na 
cairdean cdire a bha coibhneil rithe a tha i ri 
luaidh anns a’ chuid as motha de a bardachd. 
Chuir i edlas maith air daoine mora an eilein 
gu leir, agus bha iad sin uile cairdeil, carthann- 
ach rithe an deireadh a latha. Chan ’eil na 
daoine cdire sin an lathair an diugh, agus mar 
sin cha tuig an digridh moran mu chuspairean a 
bardachd. Ach tha beagan de na h-drain a rinn 
i a mhaireas, mar a tha “Nuair bha mi dg’’ 
agus ‘ ‘Eilean a ’ Ched. ’ ’ ‘ ‘Ged tha mo cheann 
air liathadh. ’ ’ Sheinneadh i fhein a h-drain gu suigeartaich anns an t-seann ddigh, ach is ann 
air seann fhuinn a sheinn i iad gu leir. 

Bha Lachlann MacDhdmhnaill, Fear 
Sgiaboist, gle mhath dhi an deireadh a latha. 
Thug esan taigh saor dhi an Sgiabost, agus is e 
a bha ’na mheadhon air a bardachd a chur an 
cld anns a’ bhliadhna 1891. Sgriobh Iain MacGhille-Bhain, Inbhir-Nis, iad o a deachdadh 
fhein, agus bha feill mhor air a bardachd aig 
an am ged is ann gle ainneamh a tha an leabhar 
sin a nis. 

Thainig bas aithghearr air Mairi am Port- 
righeadh anns a’ bhliadhna 1893, agus tha i air 
a tiodhlacadh an Cladh an t-Seipeil ri taobh a companaich an Inbhir-Nis- Chuir a caraid, 
Tearlach Friseal Mac-an-Tdisich, leac-lighe 
ghrinn air an uaigh aice. 

SIMON SIMPLIDH 
(Simple Simon) * 

Simon Simplidh ’s Rob nam Bonnach 
A ’ dol thun na feille; 
Thuirt Simon Simplidh, “Roib, a bhalaich, 
Reic iad sin rium fein. ’ ’ 
Thuirt Rob nam Bonnach, “Ceart a tha thu; 
Cait a bheil do sgillinn ? ’ ’ 
Thuirt Simon Simplidh, “Siud mo phdcaid! 
Fhaic thu, chan ’eil gin innt’.” 
Simon Simplidh chaidh e dh’iasgach 
Null gu ceann na bathaich, 
’N duil gun glacadh e muc-mhara 
'N cuinneag uisg’ a mhathar. 



An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Eiiiclisiinn 

“Air do shlainte, Ghaidheil ghasda, 
Ghabh an t-aiseag thar a’ chuain; 

’S e mo dhiirachd cliu is ceartas 
Bhith ’gad leantainn le deagh bhuaidh. 

’S cairdeach thu dh’Iain Ciar nam Batal, 
Thogadh creach ’s a leanadh ruaig: 

Thog e cis o lari Chilleanndrainn, 
’S thug e ’n ceann de ’n Robair Ruadh! ’ ’ 

1NNSIDH mi dhuibh a thiota brigh is aobhar 
nan sreathan bardachd seo a tha os cionn mo 
sheanachais air a’ mhios seo; ach an toiseach, 

is cinnteach gur e mo cheud dhleasanas-sa 
deagh dhurachd na Bliadhna Uire a thoirt 
dhuibhse, a chlann. Agus eadhon ged a bhiodh 
e an deidh do’n Bhliadhna Uir tighinn a 
steach mu’n leugh sibhse so, bidh cuid ag 
coimhead na seann Bhliadhna Uire, agus mar sin 
cha bhi mo dheagh dhurachd a thaobh na 
Bliadhna Uire fada air seachran. Agus eadar- 
dha-sheanachas, bho’n a tha sinn a’ bruidhinn 
mu’n Bhliadhna Uir co-dhiubh, tha cuimhne 
agamsa bliadhna an siud, an geamhradh a 
bhatar a’ togail an taighe-sgoil anns a’ cheann 
againne de’n eilean, Colla, gu robh fir- 
cheird ag obair aige a Muile is a Tiridhe. 

Bha sinne an Colla ag gleidheadh na 
Bliadhna Uire air a’ cheud latha de’n mhios, 
ach aig an am ud b’i an t-seann Bhliadhna Ur a 
bhitar ag coimhead am Muile is an Tiridhe, ach 
gu robh aon latha eatorra, aon ’ga gleidheadh 
air an dara 1& deug de’n mhios is an t-aon eile— 
chan ’eil cuimhne agam co dhiubh—air an treasa 
la deug. A’ bhliadhna seo, ma ta, ghleidh iad 
a’ Bhliadhna Ur an Colla an toiseach, is da 
sheann Bhliadhna Ur air an dara is an treasa 
la-deug a rithist! Saoil sibh nach biodh 
cridhealas an sin! 

Mar sin fein bitheadh e, ma t&, Bliadhna 
Mhath Ur dhuibhse uile, agus do bhur daoine, 
an la a chi’s nach fhaic; sin an t-seann fhailte, 
agus na dearmadamaid a h-urachadh an uair 
a thig an t-am. 

Sin, ma ta, mo cheud chuspair seanachais. 
Is e an ath aon a chur ’nur cuimhne gun do 
chuir sinn crioch air na bha againn r’a radh 
mu na paipearan-ceasnachaidh, agus tha mi 
cinnteach gum bi sibh fein (mar a tha mise) 
lan-thoilichte gu bheil sin again air fh&gail ’nar deidh air son bliadhna eile; ach, fathast, 
tha bliadhna eile a’ tighinn is feuch gum bi 
sibh ’gur n-uidheamachadh fein gu deagh 
obair a dheanamh an uair a thig an t-am. 
MAR sin, leis nach ’eil ni sonraichte 

sam bith a’ tarraing ar n-aire an ceartair, 
ciod a bhuail ’nam inntinn ach gun 

innsinn sgeul dhuibh, sgeul air guaisbheairtean 

mo dheagh cheann-cinnidh fein, Iain Ciar MacDhughaill Dhunolla, “Iain Ciar nam 
Batal, ’ ’ mar a thug am bard a thiodal a bu 
mhath a thoill e dha anns a’ bh&rdachd as an 
do thog mi na h-ochd sreathan a tha os cionn 
mo sheanachais. Tha mi am beachd an sgeul 
seo a thoirt dhuibh gle mhean is gu curamach, 
gun ni a chuala mi bho aon sam bith aig an 
robh fiosrachadh gu thoirt dhomh a dhearmad. 
Mar sin is cinnteach gum feumar sineadh a 
thoirt dhi gu ruig dh& no tri aireamhan de’n 
Ghaidheal. 

B ’ann bho m ’athair fein a fhuair mi cnaimh- 
droma na sgeoil, ach fhuair mi fiosrachadh bho 
thaobhan eile cuideachd, mar aon, Ban- 
tighearna MhicDhiighaill Dhunolla anns a’ 
chuid a tha a’ buntainn ri posadh Iain Chiair, 
agus cuiridh mi gach fiosrachadh a fhuair mi 
fo’n aon cheann. B’e, ma ta, Iain Ciar ceann- 
feadhna Chlann Dughaill an am an eirigh a rinn na Gaidheil as leth an righ dhlighich, 
Seumas, athair a’ Phrionnsa Tearlach, anns a’ 
bhliadhna 1715, agus thog esan a bhratach 
allail, is bratach Chloinn Dughaill, le a 
cheatharnaich aig a shail, as leth na corach. 

Ach mum buin mi ris an togail-arm sin, 
feumaidh mi innseadh dhuibh gum bu bhan- 
eileanach a bha posda aig Iain Ciar. B’i sin 
boinne-fala cho ceanalta ’s a thainig air a 
cinneadh, Domhnallaich Shleibhte, agus i mar 
sin, mar e fein, a mach a craobh bhuadhach 
shiol Shomhairle Mhoir nan Eileanan. Bha 
i cho measail aig cinn-fheadhna an taoibh an 
lar, ’s gum bu she cinn-fheadhna a shuidh air 
raimh na se-ramhach a thug an t-aiseag dhi 
gu Tir-mor an uair a dh’fhag i a dachaidh fein 
anns an Eilean Sgitheanach gu Iain Ciar a phosadh. 

Dh’fheuch mi ri soillearachd fhaotainn air 
co a b’iad na cinn-fheadhna seo, ach leis nach 
’eil cinnt agam fathast air co a b’iad, tha e cho 
math gun ach mo bharail fein a thoirt seachad. 
Faodar a chreidsinn gu robh Triath Dhubhaird 
air aon diubh, oir bha taosg bhras de fhuil nan 
Leathanach ann an Iain Ciar; bu bhan-Leath- 
anach a sheanamhair, a shin-sin-seanamhair is 
gliiinean eile ’na shloinntearachd. Is docha 
gum biodh MacDhomhnaill-duibh air aon 
dhiubh, oir b’i ogha do’n Ridire Eoghan 
Camshron Loch-iall a bha anns a’ bhan- 
Domhnallach a phos e, is ogha do’n Ridire 
Domhnall Shleibhte. Is cinnteach mar sin 
gum biodh fear Shleibhte fein ann, theagamh 
Mac Mhic Alasdair, is co-dhiubh aon Leodach, 
ach nas fhaide na sin cha teid mi an ceartair. 

(Ah cdrr air an ath dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
€'ec*l-Si<lli«‘ AgiiM Ti>ii«a<lli 

Le DOMHNALL IAIN MACPHAIL 
CHAIDH duine araidh aon latha a mach a 

thrusadh do bheinn a bha fad air falbh, 
agus an deidh dha earrann mhor de chaoraich 

a thrusadh, shuidh e sios air bruaich bhig agus 
shin e e fhein chum cadal a dheanamh, oir bha 
an latha blath agus na caoraich ag itheadh an 
fheoir mun cuairt. 

Chaidil e, agus an uair a dhiiisg e cha robh 
sgial air na caoraich agus, ged a bhitheadh e 
’gan lorgachadh cho math ’s a b’urrainn e, 
chan fhaigheadh e iad. 

Mu dheireadh thall choinnich cailleach 
mhor dhubh ris agus thubhairt i ris, “ ’S fhearr 
dhuit a dhol dhachaidh, a charaide; tha gu 
leor air tachairt bho dh ’fhalbh thu. ” 

Chaidh am bodach dhachaidh agus chunnaic 
e gu robh a thaigh air a robaigeadh le meairlich. 
Cha robh fios aige ciod a dheanadh e,, agus 
chaidh e do’n leabaidh. Mu mheadhon- 
oidhche chuala e fuaim shios an staidhir agus 
fhuair e greim air a bhata’s a bhrogan agus rinn 
e a mach as an taigh cho luath ’sab ’urrainn e. 

Chaidh e am falach ann an craoibh far am . 
faiceadh e na bha tachairt. Thainig dithis 
mheairleach a mach as an taigh agus daga aig 
gach fear dhiubh. Chuala fear-an-taighe fear 
dhiubh ag radh, “Nam biodh fear-an-taighe 
a staigh chuireadh mise peilear ’na chlaigeann, 
ach feuchaidh sinn am measg nan craobhan a 
tha anns a ’ gharadh feuch an lorg sinn e. ” 

Rinn fear-an-taighe as cho luath’s a leigeadh 
a chasan leis, agus stad e an uair a bha e pros 
mor air falbh. 

Bhruidhinn fear de na meairlich ris, ag 
cantainn, “Cha lorg sinn idir e. Trobhad a 
staigh a rithist agus gheibh sinn ar cotaichean 
agus ni sinn air falbh. ’ ’ 

Dh’fhalbh iad agus nuair a chaidh fear-an- 
taighe do’n t-seomar anns an robh na meairlich 
chunnaic e gun do thill iad air a chuid ghnoth- 
aichean, ach an cul an doruis bha duine air a 
thachdadh. 

Cha b’fhios do’n duine bhochd ciod a 
dheanadh e, ach chuala e ceol binn far bharr an 
t-sleibhe agus chunnaic e torr mor shidhichean 
a’ tighinn. Chaidh e am falach agus sguir an 
ceol breagha. Thainig na sidhichean a staigh 
agus thog iad leotha ah duine marbh, agus 
thoisich ceol mar gum bitheadh tuireadh. 
Suas an cnoc rinn iad leis agus a staigh do’n 
talamh chaidh iad leis. Dh’eubh fear aca, 
“ Bhasaich an righ againn agus teicheadh sinne.” 
Agus chan fhaca an duine bochd sidhean no 
sidhean a rithist, agus tha iad ag radh gum 
b’e sin bu choireach nach ’eil sidhean ann an 
diugh. 

Luinneagan {bho t.d. 2) 
CO MHARBH ROB DEARG? 

{Who killed Cock Robin?) 
‘ ‘Co mharbh Rob Dearg ? ’ ’ 
‘ ‘Mise, ’ ’ thuirt an speireag, 
“Le mo bhogha ’s mo shaighead, 
Mharbh mi Rob Dearg. ’ ’ 
‘ ‘Bheil fianuis air a bhas ? ’ ’ 
“Tha,” thuirt a’ chuileag, 
“Le mo shuil bhig bhioraich 
Chunna mis’ a bhas. ’’ 
“Co ghlac an fhuil ? ’ ’ 
“Mise,” deir an t-iasg, 
“Le mo thruinnsear criadh, 
Ghlac mis’ an fhuil. ’’ 
“Co ni ’n t-aodach mairbh? ” 
“Mise,” thuirt an gurra-mhagag, 
“Le mo shnath ’s mo shnathaid, 
Ni mise ’n t-aodach mairbh.” 
Agus uile eoin nan speur 
Thuit gu caoineadh ’s gu osnaich, 
Mar a chaochail Rob Dearg  
Smuaintean searbh agus goirt ac ’. 

Litir Eachainn {bho t.d. 3) 
Chan ’eil mise a’ dol a radh nach faodadh gu 
robh tuille na seanar chinn-feadhna anns a’ 
bhirlinn, ged nach biodh ach an t-se air na 
raimh aig aon am—dh ’fhaodadh iad a bhith ag 
atharrachadh air a cheile, mar a bhios sgiobaidh- 
ean an uair a bhios iad a’ dol air astar fada. 
Ach biodh sin mar a thogras e, is ni ro ionn- 
tasach a tha ann r’a thoirt fainear am meas a 
bha air a’ mhaighdinn big agus air an fhear 
a bha i an ulla ri phosadh. 

Mar a tha fios agaibh uile, chaill na Seumas- 
aich ann an iomairt na “ T5.” Chaill na cinn- 
fheadhna a dh’eirich an aghaidh nan Seorasach 
an cuid fearainn, ged a fhuair iad am bitheantas 
air ais a rithist e, agus a’ chuid dhiubh nach 
do ghlacadh ’nam priosanaich, chaidh an 
cur fo’n choill. Bha Iain Ciar air aon dhiubh- 
san a chuireadh fo’n choill is air an robh an 
toir, agus faodar a thuigsinn nach robh cor a 
mhnatha agus a theaghlaich ach gle thruagh fad 
’s a mhair an tbir. Mu dheireadh thainig 
cuisean cho teann air deagh Iain Ciar ’s gum 
b ’eiginn dha a bheannachd fhagail aig Albainn 
is dol thar Sruth garbh na Maoile do Eirinn, 
ach fagaidh sinn an sin e gus an ath mhios.— 
Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill . 



Executive Council 
A MEETING of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach was held in Room 2, St Andrew’s Halls, Glasgow, on Friday, 11th November, 1949. The President, Mr John M. Banner- man, was in the Chair, and there were forty members present. The President made sympathetic reference to the death of the Dowager Marchioness of Ailsa who had been a staunch supporter of An Comunn for many years. She and her late husband, as Earl and Countess of Cassillis, presented the “Cassillis Cup,” which is awarded to the competitor having the highest number of marks in the Senior Literary Competitions at the National Mod. Only two years ago she presented another trophy in memory of her husband, which is known as the “Ailsa Trophy” and is awarded to the Crowned Bard. 
Mr Matheson’s Resignation 
A letter was read from Mr Alasdair Matheson intimating his resignation from the post of Assistant Secretary as from 23rd December. The President said that this intimation would be received with great regret, and he referred to Mr Matheson’s service during the past fourteen years, and especially during the past year when he did an enormous amount of work in connection with the Inverness Mod. Mr Matheson’s resignation was accepted by the Council, but the hope was expressed that Mr Matheson would give his assistance and support to the work of An Comunn, a service which would be greatly valued. The Treasurer read a minute of meeting of the Finance Committee. In moving the adoption of the minute Mr Farquhar MacRae made sympathetic reference to the illness of Mr Robert Bain, Convener. There' was some discussion about the financial position of An Comunn and the need for increasing revenue and curtailing expenditure. 
The Magazine 
IN the absence of Mr Donald Shaw MacKinnon, unfortunately absent through illness, Mr Kenneth MacDonald moved :— 

“That Bye-law 4 be rescinded “and that the undernoted “Bye-law be substituted:— “The Official Magazine of the “Association shall be sent to “subscribers at an annual “subscription to be fixed by “the Executive Council, pay- “able in advance, before the “first day of .... in each 

“year. Order forms shall be “issued to all members not “later than the .... in “each year.” 
This was seconded by Mr Farquhar MacRae. It was then remitted to a joint-meeting of the Finance and Publication Com- mittees to consider the working of the new Bye-law and to report back to the January meeting of the Council. 
Minute of meeting of Education Committee was read. There was a discussion about the teaching of Gaelic in the Glasgow Secondary Schools, and various suggestions were made, one being that an approach be made to parents in the city through the various Associations. 

Mod Arrangements 
MINUTES of two meetings of the Mod and Music Com- mittee were read . The Presi- dent, as former Convener, moved the adoption of the first minute and welcomed Mr Hugh MacPhee as the new Convener. Mr MacPhee moved the adoption of the second minute. The Committee reported that they had considered the remit from the Annual General Meeting about the extension of the Mod period, and they suggested that the Junior Section of the Mod be held on Thursday and Friday of the pre- vious week; senior competitions to commence on the Tuesday following and continue until the Friday evening. The Committee delayed making a recommendation about a scheme of elimination until the Executive Council had dealt with the foregoing suggestion. After a very lengthy discussion, Mr Donald Thomson moved as an amendment (a) that the proposal to extend the Mod period be remitted back to the Committee for further consideration, and (b) that elimination be considered this year. Mr Donald MacLean, in seconding, suggested a one-day extension. On a vote being taken amendment (a) was carried and amendment (b) was rejected . With this alteration the minute was adopted. Minute of meeting of Publication Committee was read and adopted on the motion of Mr Lachlan MacKinnon, Convener. The Com- mittee recommended chat all adver- tising-connected with An Gaidheal and the Mod programme should be handled by one party on behalf of An Comunn. It was agreed that there be more co-operation between this Committee and the Mod and 

Music Committee in connection with An Comunn publications. Minute of meeting of Propa- ganda Committee was read and approved on the motion of Capt. William MacKay, Convener, who was welcomed by the President on his first appearance as Convener. The Minute made reference to the services rendered to the Committee by the former Convener, Mr Donald MacDonald. It was agreed to record the Committee’s apprecia- tion of the B.B.C.’s broadcasting of Gaelic lessons, and especially of the work done by Mr Hugh MacPhee and Mr Edward Pursell. An approach for release of lady teachers for adjudicating at Pro- vincial Mods was recommended by the Rev. John MacKay. Mr Charles Reppke recommended that badges be made available to learners of Gaelic. Minute of meeting of Art and Industry Committee was read and adopted on the motion of the Convener, Mrs Iain M. Campbell (Airds). 
Youth Leaders’ Conference 
MINUTE of meeting of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee was read and approved on the motion of Mr Lachlan MacKinnon, Convener. The Committee reported that arrangements were being made to hold a Youth Leaders’ Con- ference in Swordale House, Evanton, during the Christmas recess. The Convener thanked Mr and Mrs Bannerman for their kindness in putting Swordale House at the disposal of the Committee for this Conference. The Annual Camp will be held next year (1950) at Inverailort, the date being—girls, 29th June to 10th July; boys, 13th to 24th July. Notices of motion were tabled by Mr Angus Maclver, Mr Donald Thomson, and Mrs MacPhail Holt. It was decided to hold the next meeting of the Council at Glasgow on Friday, 13th January, 1950, at 6 p.m. A vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated the meeting. 

ANN AN GALLAIBH 
EADAR leth-cheud is tri fichead bliadhna air ais is e “dol a Ghallaibh” a theireadh iad anns na h-eileanan ri “dol gu iasgach na h-bird-an-ear.” B’e Inbhir-Uig (Wick) priomh phort- iasgaich an sgadain. Aig an am ud cha robh dol do Ghallaibh cho goireasach is a tha e an diugh. Bhiodh na h-iasgairean Niseach, ann an ceann-a-tuath Leodhais, a’ dol tarsainn Cuan nan Ore le an cuid sgothan gu ruige Inbhir- Theorsa (Thurso), far an robh iad 

(An edrr air t.d. 10) 



MAC TALLA {bho t.d. A) 
Ann an aireamh 14 April, 1894 :— “Tha fios gu’m biodh e chum math nan rioghachdan air leth agus chum math na h-Iompair- eachd Bhreatunnaich air fad, na’m biodh parlamaidean beaga dhaibh fein, cha’n ann a mhain aig Eirinn ’s aig Alba, ach mar an ceudna aig Sasuinn ’s aig Wales. Tha an obair a tha ri dheanamh do na ceithir dhth- channan tuilleadh ’sa chbir air son a bhi air fhagail aig aon pMrla- maid. Tha moran uine air a chosg an dr&sd anns a ph&rlama.’d Bhreatunnaich a deanamh reachdan beaga de nach eil a chuid mhor de na buill a gabhail suim sam bith. An diu ’s ann a deanamh riaghailtean mu ni- eigin ann an Eirinn, agus cha’n eil na Sasunnaich no na h- Albannaich ag radh dad; am m&ireach bidh iad a deanamh ni eile air iarrtus nan Albannach agus cha bhi e cur dragh sam bith air na Sasunnaich no air na h-Eironnaich. Ach ’s e ’s docha nach lean iad fada air an dbigh so. Gheibh Eironn parlamaid dhith f6in ged tha i tighinn gu math slaodach; gheibh Alba a parlamaid fein agus bheirear an ni ceudna do Shasuinn ’s do Wales. Cha bhi aig an Ard-phkrlamaid an sin ri dhean- amh ach a bhi dealbh reachdan ’sa cur an ordugh nithean a bhios cho math ’s cho math do gach rioghachd fa leth.” 
Ann an kireamh 17 April, 1897 :— ‘‘Chaidh giomach a ghlacadh air cladach te dhe na Staitean a Tuath ochionn ghoirid, a tha tri troighean us sia oirlich a dh ’fhad, agus a tha aona phunnd deug air fhichead a chudthrom. Thatar a deanamh amach gur e giomach a’s motha air an d’rugadh riamh. Tha e bed fhathast, agus tha e ri bhi air a chumail ann an tigh-ioghnaidh am baile New York.” Ann an kireamhlS Ogust, 1900 :— ‘‘Tha teachdairean a Finnland an drasda ann an Newfoundland a feuchainn ri cordadh a dhean- amh ri riaghladh na duthcha sin air son aireamh mhiltean de’n co-luchd-duthcha a tha air son tighinn air imrich. Tha na Finns air fas sgith de ain- tighearnas Ruisia air am bheil iad fo smachd agus a tha deilig- eadh riuth gu cruaidh agus gu h-eucorach.” 
Ann an kireamh 9 Februaraidh, 1900:— ‘‘Ann am baile beag an stait Illinois, tha fuireach Gearmailt- each pdsda ri ban-Shasunnach, agus Sasunnach posda ri ban- Ghearmailteach. An la roimhe 

chaidh an dithis fhear bhar a cheile mu chogadh nam Boers, agus shabaidich iad, agus mu’n do sguir iad, chaidh an Gear- mailteach a stobadh le fore fheoir, ’s chaidh an Sasunnach a phronnadh ’s a sgrdbadh gu dona. Bha na mnathan ’sa cheud dol a mach a togail an guth air taobh an duthcha, ach ’nuair thainig a chilis gu buillean ghabh gach te dhiubh taobh a fir, ’s ’nuair a chaidh na fir a chur o fheum, thoisich iad air a civile.” 
THAINIG crioch air “Mac Talla” le fiireamh 24 lun, 1904, agus seo agaibh facal mu dheireadh an fhir-dheasachaidh :— 

‘ ‘Facal ’san Dealachadh . ’ ’ 
‘‘Leis an aireamh so tha MAC TALLA a ’ criochnachadh a thuruis. Mar chaidh a rkdh cheana, tha barrachd is aon aobhar air sin a thachairt; ach gheibhte buaidh air gach aobhar a th’ann ach an t-aon, nach eil na’s lebir de na Gkidheil a’ gabhail a phaipeir. Anns na ceud bhliadhnaichean bha moran cMirdean aige a chuidich leis le sgriobhaidhean 's le faighinn luchd-gabhail iira dha. Ach an ceann bine sguir sin ann an tomhas mor; cha robh de luchd- sgriobhaidh aige ach an fheadh- ainn dhileas nach treigeadh e fhad s a bhiodh an anail ann, 's cha robh ach duine ainneamh a ghabhadh de dhragh na rachadh a shireadh luchd-gabhail bra. Bha moran eudmhor d’a thaobh fhad ’s a bha e br, annasach, ach ’nuair chaidh e seachad air biread’s ’annas, theirigan t-eud. Cha robh aireamh an luchd- gabhail riamh thairis air tri no ceithir ceud deug, agus r6 nan ceithir no coig bliadhna mu dheireadh cha robh bhar aona cheud deug ’ga ghabhail. Agus ’nuair a dh’innsear nach d’thbinig astigh o’n luchd- gabhail a bhliadhna b’fhearr a chunnaic e ach mu dheich ceud gu leth dolair (£300) suim nach paidheadh cosdas a chlo-bhual- aidh, tuigidh an ti a bhreith- nicheas nach robh moran doigh air a chumail air adhart. Air- son MAC-TALLA a chuir a mach uair ’san da sheachdain cha b’fhuilear air a chuid bu lugha da mhile fear-gabhail a bhi aige. Dh’fhaodadh sin a bhi aige ged nach biodh ann do luchd- leughaidh Gailig ach na th’air eilein Cheap Breatuinn; ach ’nuair nach faighear an bireamh sin air fad is leud an t-saoghail, cha’n urrainriear tighinn gu co-dhbnadh sam bith eile ach nach eil paipear Gbilig a dhith 

air na Gaidheil, gu bheil iad riaraichte le bbi comharraichte mar an aon chinneach Criosdail a th’air talamh nach cosd ri paipeir a chumail suas na’n cainnt fein. ‘‘Tha sinn gu mor an comain nan cairdean a chuidich leinn ann an doigh sam bith, gu h-braidh iadsan a bha o am gu am a sgriobhadh. Tha sinn duilich air an sgath-san nach eil MAC-TALLA ri mairsinn. Na’m biodh dochas againn gun rachadh cbisean na b’fhearr, leanamaid air; na’m faigheamaid dearbhadh gu robh aireamh a dh’ fhoghnadh de na Gbidheil iarratach a chumail suas, bheireamaid ionnsuidh eile air. Ach gun dearbhadh no dochas, cha’n urrainn duinn ni eile dheanamh aig an am so ach, le mor dhuilichinn, a leigeil bbs.” Sin am facal mu dheireadh. Bhbsaich “Mac Talla,’’ ’s cha robh e idir ’na chreideas do na Gbidheil gun do leig iad leis dol bbs, oir bha e cho math ’s a bha e riamh nuair a chaidh e bas. Am measg nan Gaidheal ainmeil a bha sgriobhadh ann an drasd ’s a rithist, bha an t-Ollamh Domhnall MacFhionghuin, an t-Urramach A. MacGilleathain Sinclair, an t-Urramach lair Mac- Ruairidh, an t-Urramach D. B. Blair, Seumas N. MacFhionghuin, Niall MacLeoid, agus moran eile, cuid dhiu nach do chuir an t-ainm aca ris na sgriobh iad. Ach chaidh moran dheth a sgriobhadh le E6in MacFhionghuin fhein; agus bheir e iongantas air duine a chluinntinn nach robh e ach db bhliadhna fichead a dh’aois nuair a thbisich e air “Mac Talla” a chur a mach. Ma tb, ged a tha e fada a nist o ’n a sgur “Mac Talla” cha bu chbir dhuinn a chliu no cliii an fhir- dheasachaidh leigeil air diochainn, agus biomaid ag cuimhneachadh ’s ag ionndrainn Eoin Mhic- Fhionghuin a bha ’na shbr- Ghbidheal 's ’na shbr-dhuine- uasal ’s ’na shbr-sgoileir 's a sheas cho calma ’s cho fad-fhoighid- neach air son na cbnain a tha 'gar ceangal r’a cheile—ge b’e bite am bi sinn, an Alba no ’n Canada, sna Stbitean, an Africa mu Dheas, no ’n New Zealand, no 'n biteachan eile. A chuid de Phbrais dhb. 
(Bho t.d. 9) 

a’ tarraing suas nan eathraichean agus ag coiseachd d sin gu Inbhir- Uig. Aig deireadh an iasgaich bha iad ag coiseachd agus a’ sebladh air ais air a’ cheum air an tbinig iad. Is ann aig iasgach Ghallaibh a bha Pbdraig a’ bhliadhna a ghabh 
(An edn air t.d. 13) 
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“FRAOCH’ Aniiw A* ^lliailcid 
EDITOR S POSTBAG 

MOD SYLLABUS 
A Charaid,—I have always been looking for an enlargement and improvement of the competitions in the Senior Literary Competitions in the National Mod Syllabus, but these very important com- petitions seem to be static year after year. The short story and the long story competitions have appeared each year as long as I can remember. It is, I think, very desirable that the nature of those literary competitions should be changed year by year and given a much wider range so as to attract the attention of literary Gaelic scholars. A story can easily be got without much effort and does not demand a very critical literary effort on the part of the writer. There is a very wide field for literary efforts on the works of our Gaelic bards right down through the ages, the social and economic conditions of our Highlands at different stages in our history, and—perhaps the most important subject of all—our social prospects for the future. These aspects, to mention only a few, would form most searching competitions for our many able Gaelic literary scholars, and the prize-winning efforts in each of those competi- tions should be published in booklet form for the information of our general public. And, in these days of austerity, is it necessary to have the Mod Syllabus printed in Gaelic as well as in English ? The Gaelic trans- lation is certainly well done, and that task was not easy, but how many study it ? I certainly turn to the English side myself when- ever I want any information . And how many Mod competitors could fully understand the Gaelic trans- lation where so many coined words had to be used ? A man who acquired Gaelic very thoroughly called at a Post Office in the Hebrides to send a telegram. The old postmaster appeared, and this gentleman at once exclaimed, "Tha mi air son luath-sgial a chur air falbh. ’ ’ The Gaelic postmaster was completely staggered, but said in a quiet voice, "A dhuine chbir, tha a’ Ghaidhlig agaibh-se cho math is nach ’eil mi fhein 'ga tuigsinn.” John N. MacLeod. 

[Our correspondent’s suggestion for widening the scope of the senior literary competitions is worthy of consideration. There is also need to insist on consistently 

high standards, and prizes should be withheld if a certain standard is not attained. Sometimes in the past prizes have been awarded for rather unsatisfactory efforts. As regards dispensing with the Gaelic version of the syllabus, it is a debatable point. Surely, however, Gaelic has as much right as other languages to “coin” words, when necessary.—Ed .] 
LOCAL MODS 

A Charaid,—I have lately attended two very successful local mods at Kyle of Lochalsh and at Lairg, and I can see clearly that local com- mittees have very great difficulty in raising the necessary funds for prize- money and the many other items of expense in connection with those organisations. I am of opinion that many more of these district mods could be held in Gaelic-speaking districts, if the granting of prize-money were dropped and some form of pro- ficiency certificates for successful competitors substituted. Before the wars 5/- was considered a good first prize for a juvenile, but now that sum has to be doubled before it will be of much value, and when thirty or forty competitions at least, with three prizes in each, appear on the syllabus of each local mod those money-prizes mount up to a big sum. After all, the chief aim of a local mod is to discover Gaelic boys and girls who speak and write the langu- age and sing our Gaelic songs with the true Gaelic flavour, and when those are discovered—-and there are hundreds of them in the isles—they should be encouraged to take their place in the National Mod com- petitions. The islands of Innse- Gall are the only stronghold of Gaelic left to us now, and local mods, without much expense to their promoters, should be en- couraged in every district. Iain N. MacLeoid . 
(Bho t.d. 6) drasda ubh gu leth ! Gun ta, nach dean cuid againn am breacan a sgioblachadh nas dluithe ris a’ chneas agus a rkdh, “Maith gu leoir, ach chan e mo ghnothach-sa e.” Is e sin feith na bochdainn gu bheil a leithid de “ghnothaichean” aig daoine agus gu bheil gnothach cho m6r seo gun duine idir a’ dol thuige anns na h-aitean anns an gabhadh An Gaidheal reic. Tha cuid eile againn is canaidh iad: “Mur pkidh buill a’ Chomuinn air son a’ mhiosachain. 

Notes on the Word 
THE etymology of the word ' ‘ Fraoch ’ ’ (Heather) was recently given briefly in this magazine (September, 1949 p. 106), and those interested in the long history of the Gaelic tongue may wish to hear more of it 

How did the ancient badge of Clan Donald get its name, fraoch ? 
Early Irish frdech, frdech; Pictish wruch( ?); Gallo-Roman brucus (from which, through a popular Latin brucaria and the French bruyire, English briar-root is derived) ; compare Old Proven- cial bruc and Spanish brezo (for brecio); Breton brug—all these are forms which point to an Old Celtic and Indo-European vroikos. 
To the Russian and Polish words we may add the Czech vr(zh)es and an Old Slavonic vres, originally vrek ; September was the ‘ ‘month of heather” (veresen’, wrzesien’) to Ukrainians and Poles. The Greek (v)ereike is the source of Latin erice, erica (Italian erica), now applied to the genus of plants known as “heath. 
Thus we obtain in common Indo- European a stem vreik-, vroik-, the origin of 'which we might be tempted to seek in an old word for “crooked” — Greek (v)roikds, Gothic wraikws, Indo-Eur. vroikh[w)6s—if the strict rules of philology permitted it. As they do not, some other explanation must be sought. 
A probable connection would be with Greek (v)ereik.ein, Albanian gris for vrik, and Sanskrit vras(h)ch for vrekk(w)-, meaning “to tear, rend. ’ ’ Any young lady who wishes to ascertain for herself how app- ropriately the heather might be called a "tearing plant” can do so,, if she cares to try climbing over a heathy moor in her latest pair of nylons! The original sense, how- ever, may have been “dragging” rather than “tearing.” 

K. B. Jamieson. 
chan ’eil dragh aca dheth; tha iad coma, agus d6 a ni sinn dheth?” Coma\ Mas e miann a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich a h-uile duine a tha coma fhagail coma! Feumaidh sinn a’ mhuinntir a tha dlleas, dealasach a chumail mar sin, agus a’ mhuinntir a tha coma a dhea- namh ciiiseach. Tha e mar fhiachaibh oirnn eolas a chur an ceann aon duine agus diirachd an cridhe an duine cheudna—duine m6r, trom, cadalach, coma air a bheil “M.O.THOGAIR” ! 

Bodachan Ban. 
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HIGHLAND PACK (a New Book with Illustrations by Keith Henderson), Neil M. Gunn '   12/6 
100 YEARS IN THE HIGHLANDS, Osgood MacKenzie ... ... 12/6 
ST. COLUMBA OF IONA, Lucy Menzies 5/- 
THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND, Hugh Quigley   12/6 
GREEN PARK TERRACE, Isabel Cameron ... ... ... ... ... 6/- 
THE RESTLESS VOYAGE, Stanley D. Porteous   10/6 
WANDERINGS IN SCOTLAND, W. T. Palmer   12/6 
HILLS AND GLENS, Brenda Macrow and R. M. Adam 15/- 
ILLUSTRATED GAELIC DICTIONARY (Dwelly)  35 - 
GAELIC BIBLES, 15/-, 12/6 (Index), 10/6, 2/9 
GAELIC-ENGLISH TESTAMENTS 12/6 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

+ For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 
158 HOPE ST., GLASGOW, C. 2 

Telephone : Douglas 6140 ELLIOT’S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH, 2 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

Jl'ROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

AN G0MUNN PUBLICATIONS 
TWO NEW GAELIC PLAYS 
Bha ’Ainm Anns An Fhearann ” 

le Iain MacMhathain 
• Feasgar Trang 'S An Osd-Thigh ” le R. T. MacDhomhnatt.i, 2/- each 

AM FEACHD GAIDHEALACH (Anthology of Prose and Verse) 5 - (postage 3d) 
AN SEANACHAIDH (West Highland Tales) 

Edited by Lachlan Mackinnon 3/- (postage 3d) 
AM MEASG NAM BODACH (Racy Talks) 2/- (postage 2id) 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

Obtainable from 
AN C0MUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 
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Leabliraiclioan I ra 

Gaelic Studies Scottish Gaelic Studies, Vol. VI., Pt. 2, September 1949 (B. H. Blackwell, Oxford, 9/-). 
We welcome still another number of this journal, which first appeared in 1926 and which, after being in abeyance during the war years, continues on its way. We con- gratulate Mr John Macdonald., Reader in Celtic at Aberdeen Uni- versity, for the splendid work he is doing in editing this journal. Vol. VI., Pt. 2 is up to the standard one expects. Mr W. L. Lorimer, St Andrews University, contributes an article on “The persistence of Gaelic in Galloway and Carrick,’’ but unfortunately we shall have to wait for the next Part to read the conclusion of the article. Mr Lorimer says that “a scholarly book dealing with the linguistic history of Scotland is badly needed, but before such a book can be written there is still much spadework to be done. Among the principal subjects re- quiring investigation is the pro- gressive substitution of Gaelic by Lallans. ’ ’ Mr Lorimer assembles and sifts the evidence of the persistence of Gaelic in south-west Scotland, and, although we shall have to wait some time for the remainder of the article, it would seem that he doubts whether Gaelic survived there as long as is sometimes alleged. Mrs Nora Chadwick writes about “The story of Macbeth’’ (this article also is “to be continued’’). John Lome Campbell has an interesting contribution on “Hiatus in Hebridean Place-Names.’’ Mr Kenneth J ackson contributes ‘ 'More Tales from Port Hood, Nova Scotia,’’ and there are contribu- tions also from Margaret Dobbs and Professor Myles Dillon. The Editor pays tribute to the late Professor W. J . Watson. 

Grain is Dain 
Grain is Dain, le Niall Mac- Gilleathain, (50t.-d., 6/-). 
Co nach cuala uair is uair an t-6ran maiseach sin, “Hug Oireann O,’’ agus is trie a chluinnear na h-6rain sin eile, “Mo Mhkthair,’’ “Gleann Chille-Mh&rtainn, ’ ’ agus “Uibhist Tir Mo Ghrkidh.’’ Seo, ma tha, leabhran anns a bheil a h-aon thar fhichead de na h-6rain aig Mgr. Niall Mac- Gilleathain (“Bird Baile Ghobh- ann’’), agus ’nam measg na ceithir a dh’ainmich mi shuas, agus comhla riu tha tri piosan eile— laoidh, “An Crann-Ceusaidh’’ 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
agus da luinneig air son na cloinne a bha an toiseach air am foill- seachadh anns a’ Ghaidheal, “Bodach na Nollaig’’ agus “An Cat, an Luch, agus a’ Phiseag.’’ Tha ceol nan oran air a chur sios gu doigheil le Mgr. Alasdair MacCoinnich agus a’ Bhean-Uasal NicMhathain. Tha an leabhar air a chur a mach le muinntir Ceilidh Baile Ghobhann, agus is math a rinn iad! B’fhearr gun deanadh comuinn eile a leithid do bh&ird is do sgriobhadairean eile. Cha ruig sinn a leas a rkdh gu bheil fior spiorad na bkrdachd ann an brain Neill, agus gu bheil ealdhain aige air fuinn a dheanamh a fhreagras air na facail. Is ann a’ moladh na diithcha agus ag cuimhneachadh nan ckirdean a bhios Mgr. MacGilleathain daonnan, agus faodaidh Muile is Colla, Tiriodh is Uibhist, Gleann Chille-Mhartain is an t-Eilean Sgitheanach a bhith moiteil mu’n luaidh a tha air a dheanamh orra anns an leabhran seo. 

N The Ca’doro Restaurant, Glasgow, on 3rd December, a pleasant Social Evening was held, when the Committee of the Govan Ceilidh (Govan Branch of An Comunn) and other friends—some eighty persons altogether—met to do honour to Mr Neil MacLean (“The Govan Bard’’) and tq three others who had served the Branch well. Mr Donald MacCulloch, Pre- sident of the Govan Branch, occupied the Chair. He expressed the regret of all that their late President, Mr Coll MacDougall, had not been spared to preside over this happy function, but they were glad to have Mrs MacDougall with them. The Govan Ceilidh has published a collection of the songs and poems of Mr Neil MacLean (see notice on p. 13 of this Number), and Mrs T. M. Murchison, in name of the Ceilidh, handed over to Mr Mac- Lean a specially bound copy of his book along with the copyright documents, and in so doing she expressed the pride they all felt in being able to honour Mr MacLean and hoped that he would long be spared to compose many more songs. Mrs Murchison then pre- sented a bouquet of flowers to Mrs MacLean and a beautiful clock to Mr Peter Mac Arthur, to mark his twenty-five years’ service 

Tha sinn an dochas gun teid a cheannach. Neach sam bith a cheannaicheas e, cha bhi aobhar gearain aige gun d’rinn e sin. 
This collection of twenty-four songs and poems by Mr Neil MacLean, Govan, is published by the Govan Branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach and contains those of Mr MacLean’s songs which have already won popular favour, such as “Hug Oireann O,’ “Mo Mhathair, ’’ “Uibhist Tir Mo Ghrkidh, ’ ’ and “Gleann Chille- Mhartainn. ’ ’ As is said in the Foreword, “the dominant themes are the memories of home and youth, the exile’s love of the home- land, the friends of yore, the changing face of nature, and, above all, the places that have a special niche in the bard’s heart. ’ ’ Mull and Uist, Tiree and Skye, Coll and Kilmartin—all are praised here. The music—in staff and sol-fa—has been arranged by Mrs Violet Mathieson. 

to the Govan Ceilidh, and wristlet watches to Mr Maclnnes and Mr Kelly, in recognition of their services. Mr MacLean said he owed a great debt to the Govan Gaels for making possible the publication of his songs and he thanked especially those who had helped him in seeing the book through the press. Messrs MacArthur, Maclnnes, and Kelly also expressed their thanks for the gifts they had received. Thereafter the following paid tribute to Mr MacLean as a man and as a bard—Rev. T. M. Murchi- son, Mr Neil Shaw, Mr Alasdair Matheson, Mr Alexander Mac- kenzie, Mr John Macphee, Mr Donald Maclean, Mr Hector Macdougall, and Mr Duncan Thomson. Following the speeches an informal ceilidh was held, many of those present contributing songs and stories. 
(Bho t.d. 10) e an daorach mh6r. Chaidil e a muigh air a’ ghlasaich agus, mar a dh’innis e fhein dhomh, “ ’S e ceard m6r Gallach, ann an c&inn- ealachadh an latha, a dhuisg mi.’’ “Thuirt an cekrd rium,’’ arsa Padraig, “ ‘Never sleep on the blue grass.’ ’ ’ Agus, arsa Padraig, "Never shall !’’ A. M. 

The Iiiotsiii Bard 
In Honour of Mr Neil MacLean 
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Fio« oan Kuiiairo 
SECRETARY’S NOTES 

THE Gaelic play, “Domhnall ’s an Tombaca,” by the late Archibald MacCulloch, was staged in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on 3rd Novem- ber, those taking part being Mrs M. Barron, Miss Katie Ann Nicol- son, Miss Winnie Young, John M. Bannerman, Angus M. Mac- Donald and Alasdair Stewart. I had the honour of presiding and, having seen this play acted on a number of occasions and having also taken part in the cast, I think this was the ablest perform- ance of it that I have yet witnessed. The play was preceded by a humor- ous dialogue, “Coireannanby the same author, and the per- formers were Mrs Barron and Angus MacDonald . The evening’s entertainment was in aid of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund. A Gaelic play in the city of Glasgow, with its thousands of Gaelic speakers, should attract a larger audience than was present on this occasion. All who attended were unanimous in their apprecia- tion of the performance. 

THE weekly meetings of the Govan branch continue to draw large audiences, and accommodation in the Cardell Hall is severely taxed at each ceilidh. I presided over the meet- ing on 17th November, when a first-rate programme was sub- mitted, including Gaelic songs and instrumental music. The office-bearers of this branch are to be heartily thanked for the pro- vision they are making for the entertainment of their many members and for the excellent manner in which their meetings are conducted. 
MR HUGH MACPHEE, Convener of the Mod and Music Committee, accom- panied me to Edinburgh on the evening of 23rd November to attend a meeting specially convened to form a Local Committee to carry out arrangements for the National Mod, which is to be held in the Capital in 1951. There was a good and representative attendance presided over by Mr John MacKay, President of the Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn. Those present unanimously agreed to constitute themselves as the Mod Local Committee, with power to add to their number. Office- bearers were appointed as follows: —Convener, Mr Donald Shaw MacKinnon, M.B.E.; Vice- 

Conveners, Miss Whigham and Mr John MacKay; Secretaries, Miss Isa MacMillan and Mr Donald Cameron; Treasurer, Mr Euan MacDiarmid. The dates fixed for the Mod are: 2nd to 5th October, 1951. 
ON the following evening, 24th November, I was present at a meeting of the Gaelic Society of Perth. Chief J ohn MacDonald , M.A., presided, and Gaelic songs were sung by Miss Dorothy Hunter and Paul Maclnnes, Glasgow, and Scots songs by Mrs MacRae, Perth. The Society piper, Pipe- Major MacPhee, opened the pro- ceedings with fine selections. I gave the members a talk on the official visit which my wife and I paid to Nova Scotia, with particu- lar reference to the Gaelic Mod at St Ann, Cape Breton, in July. The members were interested to hear first-hand news of the Gaelic communities out there and of the efforts made to preserve the old language so carefully fostered by the pioneer settlers and their descendants. Mr Roderick Mac- Kinnon, M.A., moved votes of thanks at the close. I was much interested to learn from Mr Mac- Kinnon that he has a regular attendance of 40 pupils at his Gaelic Continuation Class. 
ON Saturday, 26th November, I was present at a meeting of the Perthshire Provincial Mod . Committee at Aberfeldy. The Rev. Ian MacLellan, M.A., Convener, presided, and Mrs Campbell, Hon. Secretary, read an interesting and encouraging report of the mod held at Aberfeldy last June. The number of com- petitors had greatly increased and the general standard was most satisfactory. The financial state- ment was also encouraging, there being a substantial balance at credit. It was decided to hold next year’s mod at Aberfeldy on 16th June. I expressed the thanks of the Propaganda Committee and complimented the Local Com- mittee on the success of their efforts. 
THE Islay Provincial Mod Committee met recently and fixed the date of the Local Mod for 31st March, 1950. Th's will be the first of the Provincial Mods and , in bringing forward the date of their mod, the Islay Committee have helped to relieve the conges- tion in June, the month most favoured for Provincial Mods. 

Balmacara Branch 
OPENING CEILIDH 

THE local Branch held their inaugural Ceilidh of the cur- rent season in the Hall, Balmacara, on Friday, 9th Dec- ember. The proceeds were in aid of the Annual Christmas Treat to the children of the district, and the necessary financial arrangements were in the capable hands of the Branch Treasurer, Mr. Angus Mac- Phall. Despite severe weather conditions and other attractions in the district, there was a good attendance, including a large muster of lads from Balmacara House School. Selections by Piper Roderick MacLeod, who also played at an interval, opened the proceedings, after which “Suas leis a’ Ghfiidhlig” was enthusias- tically sung by those present. The General Treasurer of An Comunn Gaidhealach happened to be in the district and had the honour of being called upon to be “Fear-an-tighe.” In course of a few remarks he emphasised to the young people present the advan- tages of bilingualism and strongly commended to them the continual use and study of Gaelic. The intimate Ceilidh atmosphere was maintained throughout a most enjoyable evening. During an interval a substantial tea, which was especially accept- able on a cold winter night, was served by the ladies of the Branch. An interesting and varied pro- gramme was sustained by Mrs. MacLellan, Mr. Murdo Beaton, and Messrs George Matheson, senr. and junr. (vocalists), and Miss Joan MacDonald and Mr. J. Munro (violinists). Mr Neil Gordon rendered a selection of music on the accordion. Solos were sung by two of the lads from the School, Duncan MacLean and Malcolm MacDonald, the latter singing in the traditional mode. An item of somewhat unusual interest was the playing by the Misses Rose of the Jew’s Harp or “trump.” A little group of children from Auchtertyre School rendered Christmas Carols in a simple but most attractive manner. Remarks and intimations were made by Mr Calum MacLeod and Mrs MacDonald, respectively Vice- President and Secretary of the Balmacara Branch. Thereafter the company dispersed, after sing- ing the usual valedictory chorus and the National Anthem. J.T.G. 
CUM A’ BHRATACH R1 CRANN 

An Comunn Membership Badges are now available. 
Have you one ? Do you wear it ? 
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\ai<lh<ka<*li<l na Ii-Airile TuaUi 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

THE November meeting of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-Nis was held in the Town Hall on Saturday, 19th November, before a crowded attendance. Mr Donald MacPhail, President, was in the Chair and an excellent programme was submitted. Mr John N. MacLeod (Alasdair Mor) gave a most interesting talk in the course of the evening. On this date also the 1949 National Mod General Committee met in the Caledonian Hotel. An apology was read from the Presi- dent who found it impossible to be present. He was represented by the General Secretary, Mr Neil Shaw, and Mr J. T. Graham, C.A., General Treasurer, was also in attendance. Reports on the work of the various committees were submitted and approved. The local Treasurer, Mr George A. Smith, submitted a statement of income and expenditure, and the General Treasurer said that he had examined the statement and relative vouchers and found every- thing in perfect order. He con- gratulated the local officials on a job well done. After the usual votes of thanks had been proposed, the Chairman, Captain William MacKay, said that, in terms of bye-law 40, the Committee would now be dissolved. 
Wester Ross 
THE Organiser paid a visit to Wester Ross and the following places were visited:—-• Badachro, Opinan, Gairloch, Poolewe, Inverasdale, Aultbea, Laide, Gruinart, Ardandrean, Logie, Ullapool, Strathcanaird, and Achiltibuie. School rolls still continue to decrease and several of the smaller schools have been closed. At Achiltibuie religious instruction is given in Gaelic, and during the Organiser’s visit he heard the children singing a psalm in Gaelic in the old way with a nine-year-old boy chanting the line. Is e an t-ionnsachadh 6g an t-ionnsachadh grinn. 
Tain 
ON 25th November the Tain Branch held a Ceilidh with the Organiser as Fear-an- tighe. Mr A. R. MacKenzie, who has resigned the office of President, is succeeded by Mr Angus MacLeod, Fearn, and the new Hon. Secretary also bears the same name. In recognition of his good work in the 

area, the former President was appointed Hon. President of the Branch. 
Meetings of the Northern Pro- paganda and Education Sub- Committees were held on Saturday, 26th November, when the work of the new session came under review. 

War Memorial and Thanks- giving Fund. 
ON 1st December, Mrs J. M. Bannerman was present at a meeting in the Inverness Office, when a committee was set up to organise an Inverness Burgh and County Stall at the Feill to be held at Glasgow next year in aid of the War Memorial and Thanks- giving Fund. Mrs J. A. Mackin- tosh was appointed Convener, Mr Donald MacPhail, Hon. Secretary and Mr George A. Smith, Hon. Treasurer. 
Sutherland 
THE Lochinver Branch held the second ceilidh of the session in the Comrades Hall, Loch- inver, on Friday, 2nd December. Rev. Angus MacKenzie presided, and the Organiser gave a talk in Gaelic and English. A happy ceilidh followed. Despite very inclement weather there was a good attendance. 

On the following day, a meeting of Branch representatives in Suther- land met in the Higher Grade School, Lairg. The report and balance sheet for the 1949 Local Mod was unanimously approved, and the Committee at Lairg were sincerely thanked for promoting such a successful Mod. Lairg, Golspie, and Dornoch were pro- posed as venues for the 1950 Mod and, on a final vote, Golspie was selected by a majority of two votes. Adjudicators were appointed and a mod syllabus prepared. Mr MacPhail was thanked for his attendance and assistance. 
On Thursday, 8th December, the Organiser was present at the meeting of the Golspie Branch. This meeting had been called to consider the 1950 Local Mod and to appoint office-bearers. The follow- ing were electedConvener, Mr Donald MacLeod ; Hon. Secretary, Mr Hector G. MacDonald ; Hon. Treasurer, Mr Jack Ross. 
On the same evening, the Organi- ser was present at a ceilidh of the Brora Branch. Mr W. Grant presided, and an interesting pro- 

gramme was submitted. Mr MacPhail addressed the gathering in Gaelic and English and gave an account of his recent visit to the West Coast. He appealed for support for the County Mod to be held at Golspie next year on Friday, 2nd June. 
South-West Ross Mod 
ON the following morning the Organiser left for Kyle of Lochalsh via Inverness. On Saturday, 10th December, he pre-- sided over a meeting of district representatives at Kyle. After the report and financial statement for the 1949 Mod had been approved consideration was given to the 1950 Mod. To avoid clashing with other functions, it was unanimously decided to hold the 1950 Mod on Friday, 2nd June, at Kyle of Lochalsh. The arrangements for the Mod were remitted to the Kyle Branch, with a recommendation that representatives from other Branches in the Mod area be co-opted to the Committee. Adju- dicators were appointed and a syllabus prepared. Mr James T. Graham, C.A., General Treasurer of An Comunn, who is on holiday in the district, was present, and he was warmly welcomed by Mr Donald Nicolson, Branch Presi- dent, who also thanked Mr Mac- Phail for his attendance and assistance. 
Vacation Course 
Arrangements are now practically complete for the Vacation Course to be held at Swordale House, Evanton, from 27th to 30th December, 1949. This course is for leaders of Comunn na h-Oigridh. Students will be present from Barra, South Uist, Benbecula, North Uist, Harris, Lewis, Skye, Wester Ross, and Lochaber. It was hoped to have representatives from Argyllshire but, at the time of writing these “Notes,” no names have come forward. Swordale House has been granted by Mr. and Mrs J. M. Bannerman, to whom sincere thanks are due. The B.B.C. are interested, and it is hoped that part of the proceedings will be recorded for transmission at a later date. In this way all who are interested in Comunn na h-Oigridh will be able to hear part at least of what engaged the attention of the delegates. Sincere thanks are due to Mr Hugh Mac- Phee and the B.B.C. for their warm and practical interest in Gaelic Youth. A report of the School will appear in the next 
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Ainili-iliro lonmlias a* i'liomiiinii 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

National Mod, Inverness, 1949 
Received at Inverness'.— 

Previously acknowledged .. .. £2,317 17 6 
Received at Headquarters:-— 

Previously acknowledged £235 14 6 
Oban & Lorn Association 6    241 14 6 

£2,559 12 — 

Magazine Fund 

Key F 
s, | d: -.r : d 11, : 1, : s, | d: -.r: d 11, : 1, : s, | 

i d: - .r:m |s:l :m!s: - | 
s | d^-.d rd1 | 1 : s : d | d | 1, : - : r l 
s, |s:-.l:s|m:-:S||d:-: - | 

1. Bha iargan air m ’anam Air astaran aineol, Bha samhradh mo latha fo sgleo; ’S mar iocshlaint fhallain bha ’n abhainn a fhuair. Sin abhainn mo luaidh, Aimh-chro. 
Previously acknowledged 
Miss Margaret Colquhoun, Largs Mrs I. Findlay, Glasgow Donald MacRitchie, Esq., Glasgow Seumas O Dubhaghail, Eire D. Livingstone, Esq., Fort William G. C. Colmar, Esq., Aberdeen .. Malcolm MacPhee, Esq., Irvine.. Miss J . C. Macdonald, Sutherland Rev. W. Wortley French, New Zealand John Whyte, Esq., Morven 

£52 — 9 

— 7 — — 10 — — 6 3 — 10 — — 10 — — 26 1  

2. Chuala mi cagar ’Gam thkladh gu h-aithghearr Le mknran is caithream gun gho; ’S theich aonranachd m’anam, mar fhaileas fo’tt ruaig, Aig carthannas fuaim Aimh-chro. 
3. I fiaradh an tulaich, ’S a’ te&rnadh a' bhruthaich, Tha mat hair a guire sna neoil; Ged thilleas an iomart a turns gu cuan, Tha t’iomachd-sa buan Aimh-chro ! 

£57 3 6 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged .. .. £759 16 2 
Proceeds of Miss C. B. Cameron’s Ceilidh (of which £100 is a donation from Iain MacLeod, Esq., Torgorm) .. 125 — — Surplus from Dramatic Night, 3/11/49, per Mrs Barron, Glasgow .. .. 8 12 — Collection Box in Columba Hotel, Oban, per A. J . Gillespie, Proprietor .. — 10 6 Collection Box in Gumming’s Hotel, Inverness, per D. Mackenzie, Proprietor . .   .. 110 — Collection Box in Lochside Hotel, Bow- more, per John Brown, Proprietor — 6 2 Collection Box in the “Craigen” Hotel, Dunoon, per JohnMcVicar, Proprietor — 2 6 Collection Box in Commercial Hotel, Port Ellen, per Wm. White, Pro- prietor .. .. .. .. 1112 Collection Box in Tartan Hotel, Kin- lochleven, per Mr and Mrs T. E. Young, Proprietors .. . . .. 12 — Collection Box in Crown Hotel, Dunoon, per J . A. Brown . . .. . . — 14 6 Collection Box in the Birnam Hotel, Dunkeld, per R. Gillies .. . . 17 7 Collection Box in Taynuilt Hotel, Tay- nuiIt, per Hector Gunn .. .. — 14 6 Collection Box in Lochshiel Hotel, Acharacle, per Neil Cameron .. ■— 12 — Collection Box in the Hotel, Strontian, per Ewen MacLean .. .. .. 4 12 6 Proceeds of Work Party Bring and Buy Sale, 26/11/49  60 7 — 

4. Tha sonas ’na cuideachd, Tha binneas ’na luinneig, Chan fhidear thu mulad ’na ceol ; Tha seisd a’ chreachainn bho’n tharraing i luaths’ Fo bhilichean bruaich Aimh-chro. 
5. Mo bheannachd, a shruthain, Gur bith-bhuan do ghuthan, A dhealaich bhuam sileadh an deoir! Ged liathainn air thalaimh, cha chaill mi mo luaidh, Do abhainn nam buadh, Aimh-chro. 

Iain MacArtair. 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds 

are reflected in the largely increased expenditure 
involved in conducting the various activities of An 
Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding 
them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- 
penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central 
Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of 
£1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will 
be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, 
Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, 
Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable 
to ’ ‘An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ 
Previously acknowledged .. .. £65 13 4 
R; Shaw, Esq., Edinburgh .. .. —^ 15 ^— Mrs E. Cornwell, Helensburgh .. .. — 10 — Dornoch Branch .. .. .. .. 5  

£966 18 7 £71 18 4 
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★ 
Have you 
Have you 

seeu “Alba" 

bought a copy- 

If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

* 
AL BA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in (>iaeli<‘. Scots, and Knslisli 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES ( Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

—FIOS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. 
Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth St., Glasgow, W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of -AN GAIDHEAL” 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7/- post free 
6 numbers - 3/6 ,, 

Name  

Address   

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL,” 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

Everywhere Remember 
Scotland 

THE 

SCOTS 
YEAR BOOK 
NEWS OF SCOTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD 

includes 
WORLD LIST OF 
SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

Edited by 
T. Atholl Robertson 

NOW READY PRICE 2/- 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh” 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 
The Target is £20,000 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Poet Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Gist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc 's nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic SelfTaught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvii; Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2 6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D.&C.MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges - - - 61- Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb "to be” explained - 6d MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. 6/- MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English,English-Gaelic Dictny 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 illustrations - - 10/6 7d MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Hlustrated - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and English 3/ 4d ’■ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - 6/- 8d An t-Ogha Mor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - - - 4/ 4d Alt An Coimmn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
(Founded 1936) 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in support 
of comprehensive reconstruction of the Highlands and Islands and unified resource development. 

to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION? 
organised a FUNCTION ? 
thought what your Branch or Society or District can do to help ? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is: 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2. 
(Telephone - - Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

Interim Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. IAN MACKAY 

Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE STREET. GLASGOW, C.2 

FEDERATION of HIGHLAND ASSOCIATIONS 
GLASGOW 

To encourage the many Highland and Clan Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands 
and Islands and of the City Gaels, and also in the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 

Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 BALER NO DRIVE, GLASGOW, S.W.2 
Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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Thai I ’s a Itlio* 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

The Election AN Comunn Gaidhealach is non-political, but it is not thereby debarred from con- cerning itself with those matters of daily life and livelihood which vitally affect the well-being of the Highland people and therefore of the Gaelic language. It cannot be too strongly emphasised that An Comunn is not an academic institution for the study of Gaelic, ancient and modern. It is con- cerned, not with Gaelic as a subject of academic study and research, but with Gaelic as a vehicle of communication and expression. 
As a subject of academic research the Gaelic language can still be of interest and importance —and learned societies will devote themselves to it—long after it has ceased to be a spoken language. As a vehicle of communication and expression, however, Gaelic cannot be considered apart from the people who use it. In seeking to achieve its objects, therefore, An Comunn cannot ignore those matters which affect the economic and social condition of the Gaelic people. The call is to all our people to make use of political and governmental institutions to further those policies which will help towards the up-building of a well-based and prosperous economy in the Highlands and Islands. 

Skye Week 
A special committee, in co- operation with the Scottish Tourist Board, is busy prepar- ing for ‘‘Skye Week,” 19-27 May, when visitors from all over the world will be welcomed to ‘‘Eilean a’ Cheo,” which, we hope, will be sparing of its ‘‘ce6” during that period. 

The week will be officially opened at a Ceremony of Welcome 

to be held at Portree on Saturday afternoon, 20th May, followed by a Highland Gathering. During the week there will be Highland. Games, evening ceilidhs, dances, sheepdog trials, shinty matches, sea cruises and mountaineering, boating, film shows, excursions to- places of interest, and an exhibi- tion of the arts, crafts, and industrial life of the island, including the carding, spinning, and weaving of tweeds, tartans, rugs, woodcarving, leather work, and other handicrafts. 
The Hon. Joint Secretaries, are: Mrs E. M. Macdonald, View- field, Portree, and Ian Campbell, Esq., Sligachan, Skye. 

The Late Mr Angus Campbell 
A few weeks ago there came to hand, through the good offices of Mr. Donald MacArthur, Cross, -Ness, Lewis, and the Rev. John Mac Kay, Glasgow, the MS of “Luinneagan na Cloinne Bige, ’ ’ Gaelic versions of many of the familiar English nursery rhymes. These Gaelic rhymes are not exact translations of the English, but rather adaptations, and, in our opinion, are very well done. Several of them have been published in “An Gaidheal Og' in the last two numbers and in this number, and there are more to come. 

The author was Mr. Angus Campbell, South Dell, Ness, and we greatly regret to learn that Mr. Campbell died on 15th December last. He was only in his forty-first year. In a fine tribute in “The. Stornoway Gazette’’ Mr. Campbell is de- scribed as ‘‘the most gifted of a clever family,” a man of faith and courage. He served the community as a District Councillor and was in business as a general merchant. He was also a poet of no mean 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Is fearr gruaim caraid na aoidh namhaid. 

Flrinn air son a’ Mhlos seo 
Bu mhine na im facail a bheoil, ach bha cogadh ’na 

chridhe; bu bhuige a bhriathran na ola, ach bu 
chlaidhean ruisgte iad.—SaUn Iv. 21. 
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order and published a volume of his Gaelic songs some years ago. “Mainly to amuse his own children,” says The Gazette, “he composed a number of Gaelic nursery rhymes, which have been tried out in the local school with great success. ’ ’ 
We would record our deep sympathy with Mr. Campbell’s widow and young family, and we hope that the Publication Com- mittee of An Comunn may con- sider publishing Mr. Campbell’s collection of rhymes in a large- type, suitably illustrated book, which will fill a big gap in Gaelic reading-matter for young children. 

Fios as a’ Chaisteal Nuadh 
IS tlachdmhor litir fhaotainn bho ar caraid, Mgr Tomas MacNea- cail, agus tha sinn a’ toirt taing dha. Chi e gun do chuir sinn gu feum na chuir e thugainn o chionn ghoirid. 

PRESENTATION TO 
MR. ALASDAIR MATHESON 

The Executive Council, on the recommendation of the Finanace Committee, have decided that the most fitting expression of apprecia- tion of Mr. Matheson’s fourteen years’ service would be a testi- monial subscribed for by members of An Comunn and friends. Donations towards this testi- monial will be received and acknowledged by the General Secretary at An Comunn Office, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.l. This fund will close on 17th March, 1950. 
SEANCHAS 

Bha an Dotair Ard a bha an Craoich gle mhionaideach ann a bhith cumail gealladh na h-uaire ri neach sam bith a bhiodh air son fhaicinn. Bha bean araidh anns a’ choimh- thional aige a bha ag iarraidh Comanachaidh, agus dh’iarr an Dotair Ard oirre coinneachadh ris anns a’ mhansa aig tri uairean feasgar Di-sathuime, ach cha d’rainig i am mansa gu naoi uairean air an fheasgar sin. “Car son nach tainig thu an uair a dh’iarr mi ort?” ars an Dotair. “O, Dhotair,” ars ise, “dh’ fhag mise an taigh tr&th gu leor, ach thachair na h-ainglean riurri, agus bha mi comhla riutha gus an drasda. ’ ’ “O, bhronag,” ars an Dotair, ‘ 'nach bu tu fhein an oinseach nach do lean thu riutha seach am fagail agus tighinn far a bheil mise! ” 
Iain N. MacLeoid. 

NATIVE LANGUAGE IN 
SCHOOL 

The Montreal Standard (24th September, 1949)./reported that at Cantley, Quebec, a school teacher who could not speak French and thirteen children who could not understand lessons in English were central figures in a situation that might cost the town $850 in education grants. 
The teacher, aged nineteen, had come from Ontario, and this was her first job. She did not speak French, but she found that thirteen of her twenty pupils were unable to follow the lessons in English. For nearly two weeks the children stayed away from school. Should the teacher resign or should she not ? 
The local School Board had signed a contract with her, so she could continue to teach the seven children still attending school. But, if she decided to stay on, the Board might be forced to close the school, and that would mean forfeiting $850 in education grants from the province. Or the prov ince might withdraw the grant because of the thirteen absentees, even if the school stayed open. 
The mayor and school com- missioner said the town needed the grant to help run the schools. He added that, when the Board signed the contract with the teacher, they understood she could speak French fluently. 

“We hope for her sake, as welt as the Board’s, that she will decide to resign,” he said. “Those children are entitled to be taught in their own language. ’ ’ 
In Scotland also Gaelic-speaking children are entitled to be taught in their own language. 

BAS CARAID 
Mr Peter MacIntyre 
ANOTHER old member of An Comunn passed away with the death at Innellan, on 26th December, of Peter MacIntyre, a native of Easdale. He had served on the Executive Council and on the Mod and Music Committee. He was closely connected with the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Associa- tion and was a singing member of the choir for many years. ' He had been' laid aside for a considerable time, but retained his interest in the work of An Comunn up to the end. 

The interment took place at Dunoon, and the musical side of the movement in which Peter was most interested was represented by Mr. J. N. MacConochie, Mr. Neil MacLean, and Mr. Donald Buie. 
He will be much missed by the older members of An Comunn and the“G.G.” He has left to perpetu- ate his memory in a volume of An Gaidheal a poem entitled “Dachaidh nan Laoch.” 

(Copyright “Press & Journal,’’ Aberdeen) 
In conference during Comunn na h-Oigridh Gaelic Vacation 

Course at Swordale House, 27th-30th December, 1949 
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Aii Tail'll Dulili 
Le SEUMAS MACTHOMAIS 

(Chaidh an oraid seo a liubhart air an Radioi 
ANNS an linn a dh’fhalbh b’e an taigh dubh dachaidh a’ mhor-shluaigh anns a’Ghaidh- ealtachd agus anns na h-Eileanan an lar, agus re iomadh linn air ais cha robh eplas aig an tuath- cheatharna air a’ chorr. Faodar a chreidsinn nach ann gun aobhar a lean an sluagh iiine cho fada buidheach le aitreabhan nach robh aon chuid sgiamhach no goireas- ach. Dh’fhSs ginealach an deidh ginealaich suas anns na dachaidh- ean seo gun mhoran atharrach- aidh no leasachaidh dheanamh orra. Car son ? 

Bha an taigh dubh farasda a chur suas, agus saor r’a thogail—- da ni a bha do-sheachnaichte feumail do shluagh nach robh riamh saidhbhir ann am maoin an t-saoghail. Agus, a thuilleadh air sin, b’e lagh a’ Ghaidheil nach tug ni hr no annasach uair air bith bhrr air na seann nithean air an robh iad eolach. An rud a riaraich na sinnsirean, car son nach biodh an t-hl 6g buidheach leis ?—lagh leis nach tig piseach air luathair. 
Ach bha aobhar eile a chuir adhartas fo chis. Cha robh coir- sheilbh nan Gaidheal air an fhearann no air an dacjiaidhean ro chinnteach dhaibh anns na seann laithean, agus, gus an tug Achd nan Croiteirean anns a’ bhliadhna 1886 coir chinnteach dhaibh, bha iad toilichte fasgadh a ghabhail anns na dachaidhean bochda a bha aca o bhliadhna gu bliadhna. O’n latha ud thoisich iad a’ togail thaighean na b’fhearr agus na bu chomhfhurtaile anns gach doigh, gus an tainig an linn a tha againn a nis—linn nan taighean geala. Suarach an uine tuilleadh gus nach fhaicear taigh dubh le cagailt bhlcith agus le comhlan de chloinn oig, shona a’ fhs suas ann. Tha iad ’gam eisdeachd an nochd a dh’hraicheadh ann an dachaidh de’n t-seorsa seo, agus leis am bu mhithich ath-chuimhne a bhith aca air Ihithean an 6ige agus an sonais—air a’ chuideachd a bha leotha anns a’ chlachan, an dhimh ’s an carthannas a bha an dluth ’s an cur an naduir, an coibhneas agus an fhialaidheachd leis am failticheadh iad am- fear-tadhail, an dilseachd, an iochd agus an cridhealas. Dh’iarrainn anns an iiine ghoirid a th’agam carragh- cuimhne a chur suas air an taigh dhubh air son dk aobhar: 

An toiseach, gu bhith ag cumail bed ainmean a tha co- cheangailte ris an aitreabh fhein, agus ris an acfhuinn oibreach leis na choisinn an luchd-kitich an teachd-an-tir. Agus a rithis, gu bhith deanamh ge&rr iomradh air subhailcean na muinntir a dh’&raicheadh ann. 

GED ma dh’fhaoidte nach robh an taigh dubh maiseach ann an suil coigrich, bha a dhreach ’s a chumadh co-fhrea- gradh ri sealladh is cumadh na tire, direach mar gum fhsadh e mach a slios a’ chreagain air an robh e ’na sheasamh. Bha e daonnan seasgair, neo-ghluasa- dach, air a thogail gu bonnchar le dachairean turail, lamhcharach a’ chlachain fhein a bha uasal a obair an Ihmh. Anns an latha ud cha robh baile gun luchd- ceciirde. 
Bha dk ni sdnraichte anns an t-sealladh ann a bhith roghnachadh larach an taighe—an robh e goireasach do’n rathad mh6r, agus an robh e fasgach ri am gaillinn. Fhad ’s a bhiodh fasgadh ann ri £m an fhaoillich agus aghaidh an taighe faisg air rathad an righ, eireadh a’ ghrian far an togradh i! Cha robh uidh mh6r ann an gathan fallain na greine, no ionndrainn orra. Bha an taigh air a chumadh air a leithid de dhdigh ’s gun sitheadh a’ ghaoth bu chruaidhe sheideadh dheth mar a bhuaileadh i air. Bha na ballachan iosal agus leathann air an togail le clachan cladaich no talmhainn agus le troighean de ghlutadh eadar an da bhalla. Le tighead an tughaidh troimh .nach fhaigh- eadh gaoth no sileadh an uair a bha e air gabhail aige gu math le lion is sioman is acraichean, bha mullach an taighe cruinn, air siaradh o gach cekrnaidh. Spionadh a’ ghaoth na cnuic as an aite mus gluaiseadh an taigh- dubh. ’Na bhroinn bha blaths is seasgaireachd. Bha tallain chloiche no fiodha a’ roinn an taighe ’na sheomraichean. B’e a’ chiilaist an t-&ite cadail, agus an teine le a ghealbhan math monadh am meadhon an lair kite na h-oibreach agus na cuid- eachd, aite a’ bhlaiths agus a’ charthannais. Cha robh airneis an. taighe air a chiallachadh air son daoine 

diomhain, toigheach air fois is socair. ’S e sgios na h-oibreach a dh’fhagadh a’ bheing dharaich socrach air son cadal-cekrnach. A thuilleadh air leapannan, being, s6is, stiiil, is dreasair, bha cisteachan mine agus aodaich, biiird is cathraichean cruaidhe, loinnireach anns gach taigh. Cha robh gainne, mar bu trice, air goireasan eile ri Ihimh an fhir oibreach. Bha 16ban ann gu gleidheadh sll, ciosan air son mine, coidhean air son ime, noigean gu cumail bainne, muidhe no biota air son barra, loinid is roineachan, cuach shiucair agus spainnean air dheagh liomhadh. 
Bha cuibhle ann gu sniomh, cardan gu cireadh, cuigeal gu toinneamh, crois iarna, liathra gu tachrais an t-snath, spkl gu fighe. Cha robh ni a bha feumail air son calanais nach fhaighte. Bha acfhuinn aitich is buain is iasgaich anns gach dachaidh— spaidean is gr&pa, cliath is corrain is speal, toirsgian is cliabh; agus innealan iasgaich de gach seorsa, lion beag, lion mor, agus lin sgadanach. II. 

IS iomadh duine uasal agus bean uasal a thogadh anns an taigh dhubh. Dh’fhoghluim iad o’n 6ige a Bhith toilichte le’n staid. Cha robh maoin an t-saoghail ’na eire thruim orra. Fhad ’s a bhiodh a’ chiste mhine Ikn agus bunthta anns an t-sabhal, iasg air sioman agus sgadan anns a’ bharaille, caoraich a’r sliabh, crodh-laoigh air an todhar, no cearc air spiris, thugadh an sporan Taigh Iain Ghrot air! Bha iad neo-eisimeileach air sluagh an t-saoghail a thaobb bldh, aodaich, agus connaidh. Chuir iad gu ire an connadh a bha saidhbhir mu na dorsan aca. Rinn iad aodach de chloimh nan caorach aca fhein. Chireadh is chiirdadh, shniomhadh is dh’fhigh- eadh iad mu’n chagailt na dh’ fheumadh iad. Dheanadh griasaiche a’ chlachain cas- bheairt geamhraidh dhaibh, agus chaomhnadh craiceann nam bonn an c6rr. Dh’fheitheadh iad ri bhith sona, agus b’e an obair Ihitheil mar bu trice am fearas-chuid- eachd, agus b’e comunn a ch^ile am miann. Cha robh uine aca air son fadal altruim. Nuair a bhiodh saothair an latha seachad, bha an taigh-c6ilidh fosgailte do gach neach leis am b’kill a thadhal. Nuair a chruinnicheadh an luchd-ceilidh mu’n teine air oidhche gheamhraidh chan fhairichte an uine fada. Bhiodh na bodaich a’ deanamh ath- luaidh air na seann Ikithean, ag 
(An cbrr air t.d. 26) 
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Mews from Eire 
EXTRACTS FROM THE IRISH PRESS 

SHOCK for the Governing Body of U.C.D. (University College, Dublin), amounting literally to a vote of censure, came with the results of the elections of its graduate representatives last night. The students’ Gaelic organisation put forward candidates to fight the Governing Body’s anti-Irish- language policy and won a smash victory. Standard - bearers of the language, sponsored by the Inter- Varsity Comhchaidreamh, were An t-Athair Mac Aodhagain, President of Rockwell, and “An Seabhac,” well-known Gaelic writer. Those two were elected. An t-Athair Mac Aodhagain topped the poll. Only two of the former members of the graduates’ representatives are left: Senator Henry Barniville (top of the poll last election, 1947) and Professor Ni Fhaircheallaigh. Prof. Ni Fhaircheallaigh is a strong supporter of the Gaelic policy. (The Sunday Press, 15/1/50) 
THE affairs of U.C.D. are managed and controlled by the Governing Bocly, which con- sists of thirty-four members. Four of these are chosen by co-option. The other thirty are divided equally between three groups, viz. (a) the College University, 10; (b) the local authorities, 10; (c) the graduates and the Government, 10. The third group is made up of six graduates elected by graduates of the College and four persons nomin- ated by the Government. A few weeks ago the General Council of County Councils elected eight representatives, its full quota, who are in favour of advancing the use of Irish in University studies, and that policy was strongly endorsed by the graduates of the College in Saturday’s election. It now remains for the Govern- ment’s nominees to be chosen. By choosing four persons who un- equivocally support the established policy of the State with regard to the national language, the Govern- ment can ensure that there will be a clear majority of the Governing Body in favour of a new Irish language policy in U.C.D. Representatives of the Com- mittee of “An Comhair’’ told the Irish Press yesterday that the election results give the lie to those who claimed that its campaign for lectures through Irish in U.C.D. was inspired by a few ‘ ‘cranks ’ ’ unconnected with the College. The fact that one of the candidates put forward by the ‘ ‘cranks ’ ’ 

headed the poll shows, they said, that U.D.C. graduates are far from being satisfied with the place given to Irish by the College authorities. “It is indeed a sorry blow for the College reactionary elements when they find them- selves overwhelmingly beaten on their own ground. ’ ’ (The Irish Press, 16/1/50.) 
THE question of the national language was so unsatisfactory in U.C.D. that a special meeting of the Council should be held to consider it, said Mr. D. O’Rourke, T.D., to a deputation from the Gaelic League to the General Council of County Councils. “An Seabhac’’ reported thus when presenting a report on the deputation to the Coiste Gnotha on Saturday. The deputation, the report said, was very cordially received and many members of the Council spoke strongly on the College’s refusal to provide scholarship examination papers in Irish and on its general neglect of the language, and said that the attitude of the National University generally could be much improved. ' (The Irish Press, 16/1/50.) 
THE announcement that the C .1 .E. is having its bus tickets printed in Irish may seem unimportant to some people. But undoubtedly it is a sign of the times. The language revival movement goes on steadily, gaining new adherents every day. The issuing of bus tickets in Irish will be particularly useful. Hundreds of thousands of people will handle these tickets and notice the change from English. That in itself cannot fail to be of value to the revival, for it is helping to bring the language into the sphere of everyday life. . . Tremendous difficulties have had to be surmounted, but the progress that has been made, and that is being made, is gratifying. What has to be remembered is that for more than three centuries, as a matter of deliberate policy, every effort to suppress the language was made. The language was the chief target, for there, the invaders realised, was the chief repository of native culture and the strongest basis against anglicising influences. That was a long and a slow process—one that lasted from the sixteenth to the nineteenth century. It was pot to be expected that it could be undone in a few short 

years. In the eighties of the last century the Irish language seemed at its last gasp, and only a small section of the people were aw&re of the heritage that was being lost. The movement started by “An Craoibhin’’ and his comrades only just came in time, and it was fortunate that the policy adopted was one of arousing a general feeling for Irish as Irish, and of stressing the truth that the language was an essential part of nationality. To-day education is in our own hands, and the schools are doing excellent work. Every year thousands of young people leave school with a working knowledge of Irish. Young and old should “Go Ahead ’ ’ every day and keep Irish spoken during the daily round. No matter how little you know, use it. It is the spoken word that will win through to ultimate 
(The Sunday Press, 15/1/50.) 

MY KILT STOPPED THE 
CARS IN BARCELONA! 
HE night I wore the kilt in Barcelona! Never since I got the “strap’’ at school have I had so many eyes focussed on me. All Barcelona takes its evening stroll along the tree-lined Ramblas in the centre of the city. And I walked down it at the “rush hour.” Mine must have been one of the few kilts ever seen there. They stopped, stared, and sometimes laughed. Even the tramcars slowed their pace or stopped. The drivers wanted to look, too. A shout from an urchin stealing a ride on the projecting rear coupling would bring the eyes of passengers upon me. I felt like the ‘ ‘burning spot ’ ’ under a magnifying glass. At the bottom of the Ramblas you either turn back or continue round the dockside. I strode on at a pace that marked me again as a stranger. A cadet training ship and a minor naval vessel were berthed there, and, as I glanced at some signallers dressed in their “walking-out blues,” a bunch of gaily-coloured ribbons dangling from the left shoulder, the seamen called to each other. Their laughter and a tune they whistled to keep time with my steps showed that sailors are the same the world 

Thanks to Hollywood, however, the Spaniards knew my nationality. They also knew what went with the kilt. In the bar where I sought refuge I was offered “real Escoces whiskey—made in Madrid. ’ ’ 
By that time I needed it! J. B. Adamson. 



SENIOR LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
EXAMINATION, 1949 

GAELIC 
Lower Grade 

Tuesday, 22nd March—9.30 a.m. to 12 noon 
The value attached to each question is shown in 

brackets after the question 
N.B. Begin the answer (or fair copy of an 

answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
bad spelling and bad punctuation, and 
for writing that is difficult to read. 

1. Translate into English, paying careful 
attention to idiom:— 

Ri mo cheud chuimhne, agus chan ’eil ach 
mu dheich bliadhna fichead bho an uair sin, 
cha robh fear-tighe anns a’ choimhearsnachd 
nach robh ’ha fhear-ceairde air rathad air chor- 
eigin; agus tha mi cinnteach gu robh sin fior 
mu luchd nan eilean air fad, ged nach robh 
mion eolas agamsa orra. Am fear a bhiodh ri 
iasgach dheartadh e a bheairt fhein air a mhiaran; 
dheanadh fear fearainn gu ire bhig gach bearraid 
air an robh e cur feuma. Chan e a mhain gun 
togadh na fir sin an tighean fein, ach chuireadh 
iad air doigh !narri broirin iad le snas is grinneas. 

; Mar bu trice is.e saor ionnsaichte a thogadh 
am bata, saor a thog a cheaird bho a athair. 
Ach bha fir ann a thog. eathraichean 
matha gun ionnsachadh idir. Bu mhath na 
dha a thog Dbmhnull Mhurchaidh, agus cha do 
ghabh e .riamh air a bhith ’na shaor, dubh no 
geal. Cha toireadh saor ach mu fhichead 
latha air cur bata ochd troighean deug ri cheile. 
Mar bu nos do luchd-ceairde bho shean, thigeadh 
an sabr a dh’fhuireach cbmhla ris an fhear leis 
ah robh an obair gus am biodh i deis. Bheir- 
eadh sgioba an eathair cuideachadh gu leoir 
dha ris a’ gharbh - obair. An uair a bhiodh am 
bata ullamh b’ i a dhuais tri no ceithir punnd 
Sasunnach. 

A. T. MacGilleathain. (25) 
2. - Translate into English, paying careful 

attention to idiom:— 
'Nuair thig oirnn an samhradh, b ’ e m ’ annsachd 

’s mo mhiann, 
Bhith direadh a’ bhealaich ’nuair dh’eireas a’ 

ghtian; 
Am feur air na raointeah fo eallach de dhruchd, 
Is lub air gach cuiseig, gach lus agus fliir. 
Bu shunndach bhith ’g eisdeachd, ’s an- 6g 

mhaduinn chiuin, 
Ri ceilear na h-uiseig brhigh lointean an 

driichd, 

I seinn brain maidne le grinneas ’s gach pong, 
Is gach eun anns an ealtainn a’ togail air fonn. 
Tha ’n smebrach gu cridheil ’s an doire ud 

thall, 
A’ chuthag ’s gug-gixg aic’ air mullach nan 

crann; 
Grian birdhearc a’ boillsgeadh troimh 

dhumhlachd pan geug, 
’S an druchd air gach duilleig a’ dearrsadh mar 

reul. 
Ged bhithihh fo mhighean is m’ inntinn fo 

' lebn, 
Mi airsheulach, tuirseach, neo-shunndach gun 

trebir; 
Ged bhithinn gun speiread, is m’ aigne fo phramh, 
’S' e dh’fhuadaicheadh m’ eislean bhith ’g 

eisdeachd nan dan. 
Donnchadh MacCuinn. (25) 

3. Translate into Gaelic, paying careful attention to idiom:— 
At one time there was a band of warriors 

called the Feinn, of whom Fionn Mac Cumhaill 
was the redoubtable chief. The whole company 
entered a large cave where they were put under 
a spell. They were cast into a deep slumber. 
Nothing could rouse them except three blasts 
on a magic horn that hung at the mouth of the 
cave. After the warriors had been a long time 
asleep, a stray hunter came to the entrance of 
the cavern. He blew one blast on the horn. 
The heroes opened their eyes. The hunter 
sounded a second blast. The warriors rose on 
to their elbows and looked at him. At their 
terrible appearance the hunter took fright and 
ran away. The third blast on the horn has 
never yet been blown. The warriors are still 
recumbent, resting on their elbows, their faces 
set in a wistful gaze. (25) 

4. Write in Gaelic a continuous story based 
on the following summary. The story should 
be about the same length as your answer to question 1. Failure to comply with this 
instruction may lead to a loss of marks. 

A story is told of an island piper who had 
gone to London for the first time. On his 
return he was asked how he had got on and what 
he had thought of the English. “Hach,” 
said he, “a strange people, with strange ways. 
Every night they kept on knocking, knocking 
at my bedroom door—yes, till two in the 
morning—but I just went on with my piping.’’ 

(Complete the story in your own wav.) 
(25) (Continued on .next page) 
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Higher Grade—(First Paper) 
Tuesday, 22nd March—9.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 
The value attached to each question is shoim in 

brackets after the question. 
N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an 

answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
bad spelling and bad punctuation, and 
for writing that is difficult to read. 

1. Translate into idiomatic English:— 
Tha e feumail gum biodh muinntir an Eilein 

a’ rannsachadh a mach agus a’ meamhrachadh 
air suidhichidhean am beatha fhein agus air na 
doighean anns am faod leasachadh tighinn. 
Tha e do-sheachnaichte feumail gum biodh aire 
an riaghaltais air a stiiiradh a dh’ionnsaigh cor 
an t-sluaigh an cearnaidhean iomallach na tire 
cho cinnteach ri math agus cor a’ mhor-shluaigh 
air tir-mdr. Tha e ceart gum biodh muinntir 
ann a.sheasas coraichean an dream nach seas 
air an son fein, agus a thogas gu sgairteil cuis 
nam feumach fa chomhair luchd-ughdarrais 
troimh an tig cobhair is leasachadh. 

Tha Comunn Leodhais a’ deanamh so, ag 
caradh air beulaibh luchd-riaghlaidh an t-eolas 
a tha iad fein a’ dioghluim, agus a’ sparradh 
oria oibrichean freagarrach a chur air chois 
anns an Eilean a chum obair do’ n oigridh a 
ghleidheas iad o ’n saoghal a thoirt fo ’n ceann 
an toir air teachd-an-tir. Tha feum air iomadh 
leasachadh air son beatha nan Eileanach a 
bhith an ni bu mhiann leinn. 

Is e iarrtas Comunn Leodhais nach bi muinntir 
an Eilein air dheireadh air sluagh eile na 
duthcha ann an cothrom a thaobh oibreach is 
comhfhurtachd. Nan seasadh sluagh na 
Gaidhealtachd gualainn ri gualainn anns an ni 
so, nan togadh iad an guth an tagradh gu h-aon- sgeulach gun athadh, gun tamh, nap dleasadh 
iad an coraichean gu dileas agus gu cunbhalach, 
chan ’eil teagamh idir nach tigeadh latha eile— 
latha an aigh—air an tir. 

Seumas MacThbmais. (32) 
2. Translate into idiomatic English 
Theid mi le m’ dheoin 
Do dhuthaich MhicLeoid, 
M’ iul air a’ mhor luachach sin. 
Bu choir dhomh gum bi 
M’ eolas ’s an tir 
Leodach mur pill cruadal mi; 

Siubhlaidh mi an iar 
Troimh dhubhlachd nan sian 
Do ’n tur g’ am bi triall thuathcheathairn, 
O ’n chualas an sgeul 
Buadhach gun bhreug 
Rinn acain mo chleibhe fhuadachadh. 
Chi mi MacLeoid, 
Is priseil an t-6g 
Riomhach gu mor buadhalach, 
Bho Olghar nan lann 
Chuireadh sroiltean ri crann, 
Is Leodaich an dream uabharra. 
Eiridh na fuinn 
Ghleusta air na suinn, 
Is feumail ri am cruadail iad, 
Na fiuranan garg, 
An am rusgadh nan arm 
Is cliuiteach an t-ainm fhuaras leibh. 
Siol Tormoid nan sgiath Foirmeileach fial, 
Dh’eireadh do shluagh luathlamhach; 
Dealradh nam pios, 
Torman nam piob. 
Is dearbh gum bu leibh an dualachas. 

Mdiri nighean A lasdair Rna idh. (32) 
3. Turn carefully into Scottish Gaelic, or 

translate into English:— 
Do bhi d’ fheabhas1 ghniomh bhreath agus 

reachta Chormaic go dtug Dia solus an chreidimh 
do seacht mhbliadhna re mbas. Agus uime 
sin do dhiult adhradh do laimh-dheibh, agus 
do ghabh re a ais2 cadhasa agus ondir do 
thabhairt don fhfr-Dhia, ionnus gurab e an 
treas fear4 do chreid i nEirinn e sul tainig 
Padraig. 

La da raibh Cormac i dtigh Cleitigh do 
bhadar na draoithe ’n-a fhiadhnaise ag adhradh 
an laoigh ordha, agus each da adhradh ar lorg 
na ndruadh. Do fhiafruigh Maoilgheann draoi 
do Chormac cread as nach adhradh an laogh 
ordha agus na dee mar chach. “Ni dhean,’’ 
ar Cormac, “adhradh don cheap do roine mo 
cheard fein; agus do b’ fhearr an duine so 
rinne e d ’ adhradh, oir is uaisle e iona an ceap. ’ ’ 
Greasais Maoilgheann draoi an ladgh ordha go 
ro ling ’n-a bhfiadhnaise uile. “An bhfaice sud 
a Chormaic ? ’ ’ ar Maoilgheann. ‘ ‘ Cia do- 
chim,’’ ar Cormac, “ni dhean adhradh acht 
do Dhia nimhe agus talmhan agus ifrinn. ’ ’ 

For as Feasa ar Eirinn. (20) 
(Continued on page 25) 



Anns a* ( hat hair 

EASBHUIDH NA GAIDHLIGE 
BU mhath learn ceist chudthro- mach a thogail air am bi feadhainn dhinn aig amannan a’ beachdachadh, agus ’s e sin mu’n fheum a th’ann gum biodh facail ura againn anns a’ Ghaidhlig air son nan nithean agus nam beachdan ura a tha anns an t-saoghal an diugh agus a tha daonnan air bilean dhaoine. 

Tha Gaidheal coir an Glaschu a tha fo mhor-iomagain mu’n chilis, agus an taobh a staigh de bhliadhna gu leth tha mi fhein, mar Fhear- deasachaidh a’ mhiosachain seo, agus Riinaire a’ Chomuinn air tri litrichean mora fhaighinn bhuaithe mu’n chuspair. Chan ’eil mi ag cur sios ainm ar caraid an drasda, oir chan aithne dhomh an toilich- eadh sin e. Ma tha mi 'ga thuig- sinn gu ceart, ’sea tha dhith air gum bi an gnothach a tha e a’ togail air a ghabhail os laimh leis a’ Chomunn no le buidhinn eile. 
Tha ar caraid de’n bheachd gur e an t-aobhar as motha air a’ Ghaidhlig a hhith mar a tha i an diugh—ag gabhail an dara h-aite aig na Gaidheil agus ’ga cur air chill agus a’ sealltainn sios oirre aig muinntir eile—nach ’eil i “ag coiseachd r; gualainn an adhartais agus an eolais san t-saoghal a th’ann mar na canainean eile. ’ ’ Chan ’eil ainmeannan aice air son nan cuspairean sin a tha ur ’nar latha, agus chan ’eil i a’ deanamh fhaclan ura mar na canainean beotha, adhartach eile. Is ann a tha i, mar a tha ar caraid ag rkdh, a' tighinn beo “air etch na Beurla.’’ “Chan ’eil ainmeannan againn air ckil ach na bha ann an saoghal ar sinnsireachd bho chionn cia mheud ceud bliadhna.’’ Chaidh aig na Gaidheil o shean, ars esar, air facail iira a dheanamh an uair a bha feum orra. Ach chan ’eil sinne a’ deanamh sin; ’s ann a tha sinn ag gabhail a steach as a’ Bheurla Shasannaich gach facal ur air a bheil feum againn. Cha choir sin a bhith ! 
Tha meas mor aig ar caraid air a’ Ghaidhlig—is soilleir sin—oir is i “cainnt cho alainn agus cho laidir, fearail 's a bha riamh air an talamh. ’ ’ ‘ ‘Ach tha nithean du ilich aice ri thilgeil air a daoine agus eigheach an toll-cluaise an t-saogh- ail: ‘Tha sibh ’gam chumail bed, ach cha tug sibh adhartas sam bith orm bho chionn cia mheud ceud bliadhna; cha do rinn sibh trusgan dhomh leis an urrainn dhomh a dhol comhla ris na ckn&inean eile gu iirlar agus ard- urlar na beatha agus an t-saoghail 

FROM THE EDITOR'S CHAIR 
Tha mise an lan-aonta ri ar caraid gum feum a’ Ghaidhlig facail ura hisneachadh ma tha i ri bhith ’na h-inneal eifeachdach air an latha an diugh, ach ’s i a’ cheist ciod an doigh as freagarraiche agus as nadurraiche air na facail iira sin a dheanamh. Thubhairt Alasdair Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair, agus e a’ moladh na Gaidhlige, “Chan fheum i iasad,’’ ach, a dh’aindeoin sin, tha a chuid bhardachd fhein lan de fhacail- iasaid, fada barrachd (saoilidh mi) na dh’fheumadh a bhith aige. Tha e furasda a nochdadh gu bheil moran fhacal againn anns a’ Ghaidhlig a thugadh a steach bho’n Laidinn, bho’n Bheurla Loch- lannaich, agus bho’n Bheurla Shasannaich. Tha facail ann mar an ceudna a thajnig bho’n.Bheurla Albannaich agus bho’n Fraingeis, 

MANY members and friends of Comunn na h-Oigridh and of An Comunn Gaidhealach and its Branches and Affiliated Societies are busy preparing for the Grand Feill, in aid of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund, to be held in the St. Andrews Halls, Glasgow, on May 17-20, 1950. 
The Convener of the organising committee is, of course, Mrs. J. M. Bannerman, The Old Manse, Balmaha. 

Patrons 
HER Majesty the Queen has graciously promised to send a gift for sale at the Feill. The following have kindly agreed to be Patrons of the Feill. Other names have still to be added to the list: His Grace the Duke of Hamilton; His Grace the Duke of Argyll; Lord James Stewart-Murray (Duke of Atholl); His Grace the Duke of Montrose; and His Grace the Duke of Sutherland; The Right Hon. Lord Lovat, D .S .O., M .C.; Brigadier Lome Campbell, V.C., D .S .O.; His Excellency Lewis W. Douglas (U.S.A. Ambassador in London) and Mrs. Douglas; The Right Hon. the Lord Provost of Edinburgh and the Lady Provost; The Right Hon. the Lord Provost of Glasgow and the Lady Provost; The Very Rev. Alexander Mac- Donald , D .D.; and the Most Rev. D. A. Campbell, D.D., Arch- bishop of Glasgow. 

agus ’s docha bho chanainean eile. Chan ’eil canain san f-saoghal an diugh—co-dhiubh de na canainean m6ra—nach ’eil a’ togail iasaid bho chanainean eile, agus chan urrainn a’ Ghaidhlig na dorsan a dhiinadh air facail lira. 
MA tha dhith orm rud-eigin a chur an ceill, an sgriobhadh no an labhairt, agus mas e rud ur a tha ann, ciod a ni mi ? An toiseach, tha mi a lorg a mach a bheil facal nkdurrach againn anns a’ Ghaidhlig, no ceangal-fhacal, a dh’fhaodas an ni a tha air m’aire a chur an ceill do dhaoine eile. Ma tha, ni mi feum le sin. Mur ’eil, tha mi ag gabhail an fhacail no an ainm a tha agam cheana air an rud agus ag cur cumadh no deise Ghaidhlig air a reir mo 

(An edrr air Ld. 24) 

Stalls 
THE following is a list of Stalls, with Patrons and Conveners, as already arranged. The list is not complete, and additional information will be given in later 
Ross and Sutherland Stall 

Conveners: Ross-shire —• Mrs. Munro - Ferguson, 'Assynt House, Evanton; Mrs. Gas- coigne, Foulis Castle. Wester Ross Association—Mrs. Mackay. Sutherland—Mrs. Ronald Mac- Leod, Tigh-na-mara, Dornoch; Mrs. W. A. Calder, Embo. Sutherland Association — Mrs. John Murray, 412 Mosspark Drive, Glasgow, S.W.2. 
Inverness and Skye Stall 

Patron : Lady Hermione Cameron of Lochiel. Convener: Mrs. Macintosh, 5 Ardross Terrace, Inverness. Skye Association—Patron: Iain MacLeod, Esq., Torgorm, Conon Bridge; Convener: Mrs. Calum Robertson, 23 Woodlands Drive, Glasgow, 
Stirlingshire Stall 

Patron: The Hon. Mrs. Stirling of Keir. Conveners: Mrs. Rowley Orr, Lednabra, Balfron ; Mrs. Connal Rowan, Gargunnock. 
(Continued on page 30) 

(ijraiifl Feill Arrangement* 
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laoiHo AgriiN Am Fiiamliaii* 
Le TORMOD DOMHNALLACH 

[Bho t.d. 23) 
chomais agus a’ deanamh feum de sin. Ciod an corr as urrainn domh a dheanamh ? No ciod an corr a dh’fhaodadh neach eile a dheanamh? Tha mo charaid, saoilidh mi, an aghaidh a bhith ag uisneachadh fhaclan Beurla anns a’ Ghaidhlig. B’fhearr leis ila facail lira a thoirt bho chanainean eile, gu sonraichte bho chanainean Ceilteach eile. Ach gabh beachd air seo. ’Sea’ Bheurla cainnt eile a’ mhor-chuid de na Gaidheil, agus ’s anh troijnh an Bheurla a tha a’ mhor-chuid de na beachdan lira agus ainmean nan nithean ura a ruigheachd oirnn. Nan robh sinn a’ fuireach san Fhraing, ’s ann as an Fraingeis a bhitheamaid a’ tarraing fhaclan ura. Nan robh sinn beo anns a’ Ghearmailt, ’s ann as a’ chanain Ghearmailtich a bheireamaid na facail ura. Bha am ann an eachdraidh nan Gaidheal an uair a bha an Laideann mar dhara chhnain hireimh dhiubh, agus b’ann an uair sin a thugadh a steach facail-iasaid bho’n Laidinn. Fad linntean an deidh sinn bha a’ Bheurla Lochlannach mar dhara chanain ihoran de na Gaidheil, agus b’ann an uair sin a thogadh facail- iasaid bho’n Bheurla Lochlannaich. Bho chiorin linntean a nis tha a’ Bheurla Shasannach againn mar ‘ ‘chanain eile’ ’ m6r-roinn nan Gaidheal, agus cha ghabh e seach- nadh a’ mhor-chuid de na facail- iasaid air a bheil feum againn a thogail bho’n Bheurla. Feumar a thoirt fainear gu bheil canainean eile ris a’ cheart chleas— a’ faotainn iasaid bho chanainean eile. Leugh paipear-naidheachd Frangach agus chi thu air gach duilleig moran fhaclan air an togail direach as a’ Bheurla, agus le gle bheag oidhirp air cumadh Frangach a chur orra. 
Abharrachd air sin, tha a’ Bheurla Shasannach i fhein loma-lhn de fhacail-iasaid a iomadh canain, &rsaidh is nodha. Tha mo charaid ag gearan gum b’fheudar dha seo a radh, agus gun fhacal nadurrach Gaidhlig aige air a theanga: “Theid mo do an t-circus." Chan ’eil Gaidhlig againn air son “circusslts esan, agus nach bochd gur e facal Beurla a dh’fheumas an Gaidheal iiisneach- adh! Ach chan e facal Beurla a tha ann an “circus” idir, ach facal Laideann, agus tha a’ cheart choir aig a’ Ghhidhlig air ’s ath’aiga’ Bheurla. A Igebra, geometry, physics, atomics, psychology, submarine— facail de’n t-seorsa sin: a bheil Gaidhlig againn air an son ? Freagraidh mise, “A bheil Beurla againn air an son ? A bheil Fraingeis 

(An cdrr air t.d. 27) 

ANN an laitheanna Feinne bha fuamhair ris an, abradh iad Dearg Mac Draidheann ag gabhail comhnuidh air an dim a tha fathast air ainmeachadh air ann am Bhaltos, anns an Eilean Sgithahach. Tha an dim cas, creagach seo corr is da cheud troigh os cionn a’ chladaich, agus bho a muliach chithear fad is farsaingeachd a’ Chuain Sgith, bho Eileanan M6ra Leodhais anns an aird a tuath gu Caolas Rathars- aidh mu dtieas, agus, an taobh thall de’n Linne, Siorrachd mhonadail Rois, le a glinh bhoidh- each a’ liibadh a steach mu bhun nam mor-bheann. 
An taobh a muigh de’n dim, agus beagan shlatan bho’n cheann a tuath, bha, gu chionn ceud gu leth bliadhna air ais, clach shnaidhte ’na seasamh anns an robh naoi troighean de airde. Mu theis-meadhon na cloiche, agus faisg air an taobh a deas dhith, bha toll cruinn air a chladhach gu snasmhor troimpe. Bha aghaidh na cloiche, mar a tha aghaidh an duin fein, air cridhe na h-aird an 
Bha ceumgrinn air a dheanamh de leacan cothrom a’ falbh bho’n cholbh seo air son gekrr astair. Is e Ceum na Sreine a b’ainm dha, agus a reir beul-aithris is e seo an ceum air am biodh Dearg daonnan a’ toirt dhachaidh an eich aige los a bhith ’ga cheangal ris a’ chloich iird. Bha ceann na sreine ’ga chur a steach tre an toll is snaim- cruaidh a’ dol air. Is ann bho seo a dh’eirich an t-ainm. 
Bu lionmhor na sgeulachdan. a bh’aig na seann daoine a bna anns an kite ri mo cheud chuimhne mu Dhearg Mac Draidheann agus na fuamhairean ’s na Fiannaicheah eile a bha ann ’ha linn. 
Bha buachaille-fasaich aig Dearg air an robh an t-ainm Caoilte, probhaisteach tapaidh balaich mu fhichead bliadhna , de aois a bha gle chuagach anns a’ chois chli. 
Air feasgar earraich, aon de fheasgair nan ‘‘Tri Latha Luime Ri Luime,” bha Gaoilte a muigh a’ buachailleachd a’ chruidh aig Dearg air a’ mhointich. 
Bha luime a’ gheamhraidh fathast air cluain is blair, is bha an luime cheudna a steach an Sabhal 's am bathaich far nach robh dias de bhiadh spreidhe air fhagail hch fasgart a mhain, ni a dh’aobhraich gu robh dk bho cho grideil ’s a bha aig Dearg ion ’s a bhith air thogail. 

ANN am beul a’ chomhair- thra, am feadh's a bha Caoilte ag cur mu dheidhinn dol dhachaidh leis a’ chrodh, faicear giadh mor a’ tuiteam ’na phlod air an raon ri thaobh agus saighead ’na sgeith. Dh'ealaidh Caoilte null gu mall, foill, is thug e an t-saighead air a shoCair fein a sgiath a’ gheoidh is thilg e uaithe i fad a laimhe ann an surrag dhubh a bha faisg air. 
Ann an sin chaidh e mi mi far an robh an t-eun, ach an &ite an coin, co bha aige ach an t-6ganach bu deise air an do dhearc a dha shuil. Bha fhalt fainneagach, cam-lubach cho dubh ri sgiath an fhithich, a dha shuil shoilleir mar rusg lionmharra a’ challtaihn agus fiamh a’ ghhire air aghaidh fhlath- ail a’ fagail lag-maise ’na ghruaidh- ean. 
‘Ts mise,” ars e fein, is e bur failt’ air Caoilte, “Mac Righ Mheangain, agus is i m’ amhuilt a bhith shios agus shuas, thall agus a bhos, an cois cladaich agus an driiim sleibhe a’ faicinn nach bi daoine coingheallach a bhios ri oircheas a dh’easbhuidh duals an saothrach.’ ’ 
“Le ’ur cead,” arsa Caoilte, is e a’ freagairt, “tha barail agam gun deach sibh iomrall an trhth 
“Chan iomrall dhuinn e,” arsa Mac Righ Mheangain, “oir cuimhnich'gur minig a fhuaireadh gaisge is teo-chridheachd .an luib a cheile. Is e mise a chunnaic thu a’ tuiteam gu talamh ann an siud an riochd an coin leointe, agus bho’n a rinn thu iochd orm ni mi iochd ort. Tha mi tuigsinn gur e do mhiann faotainn ann am feachd na Feinne.” 
Nis chuir e mor ionghnadh air Caoilte ciamar a bha fios aig Mac Righ Mheangain air an ni a bha bho chionn fada folaichte gu diomhair ’na chridhe agus nach do leig e ris do dhuine bed, agus thuirt e gum e siud a run ach nach robh fios aige ciamar a ghabhadh an rim sin coimhlionadh le cxorram a’ cho se. “Chan ’eil ciorram nach leigheasar,,” arsa Mac Righ Mheangain. Le seo a radh, chuir e a lamh ’na chrios is thug e a mach as an sin Fideag Bhuidhe na h-Eiginn. Chuir e an fhideag ri bheijLis ghearr e .lead chaol, chruaidh, bhinn, is mun robh,fios aig Caoilte de ghabh aite,bha a’ chas a bha.pho cruinn ri leth roth air a deanainh (An cbrr air t .d. 26): ^ 



A\ UAIDHEAL 0€i 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN GEARRAN, 1950 Aireamh 2 

Srtitli Is Nteall 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

< < A CH de tha aige an diugh ? ’ ’ thuirt 
/-\Blaran ris fhein is e ag cnamh a chir 

air cul garaidh, latha nan seachd sian 
agus am boinne trom a’ tuiteam far gach roine 
cuilg a b’fhaide na cheile de a sheice. 

Bha Bus-dubh ag cronan ’sea’ tighinn. 
“Ma thig an geamhradh fan ris an earrach, 

’S thig fas air a’ bharrach ’s bidh blaths ann; Cha chinntiche am fuachd is cruas is gailleann 
Na buar is bainne is— 
“ Uf! uf! uf! ” ars esan; ‘ ‘ nach tu tha ’na 

do chruban bochd! De a tha tighinn riut?’’ 
“Coma leatsa: ach car son a mhill thu do 

phort le do gheimhidich ort ? Cha mhor.an rud 
duit smachd beag a bhith agad air do bheul 
co-dhiiibh, dhiubh.” 

“Tha sin maith gu leoir, ach de dheanadh an 
dithis againn gun am beul an uair a bhios an 
t-acras oirnn ? ” 

“Siuthad, siuthad, a laochain! De bha gu 
bhith agad cho cinnteach ri ‘buar is bainne’ ? ’ ’ 

“Nach deanadh buntata a’ chilis?” arsa 
Bus-dubh. 

“Chan ’eil dad cearr air buntata mar 
bhuntata; ach cha chuala mise na baird 
Sgitheanach a’ leigeil orra gu robh a leithid de 
rud riamh ann. Tha fhips gum faodadh tu rud 
bu ghrinne na buntata a lorg air son dan ? ’ ’ 

“Chuala mise rann anns an robh buntata,” 
arsa Bus-dubh. 

‘ ‘A mach leis, ma ta, ” arsa Blaran. 
“Ach stad agus innsidh mi rud duit. Bha 

fear aon uair air a’ Bhraighe shuas eadar 
Duthaich MhicAoidh is Cataibh, agus bha da 
rud araid a ’ deanamh dragh dha. Is e a ’ cheud 
rud eagal gun tigeadh am Pap. Is e an dara rud 
eagal gun lobhadh am buntata mar a rinn iad 
bliadhna an labmaidh. Agus nach ann a rinn 
bard bran dha, is thuirt e: 

‘Ma thig ort am Pap ’s nach cinnich buntat’ 
Gun cluinnear do ran an earn ’ 

's chan ’eil cuimhn ’ agam ca robh an earn. ’ ’ 
“Am beinn air chor-eigin,” thuirt an tarbh. 
“Is dbcha gur h-ann; ach, ma thogras tu fhein, fagaidh mise e an drasda aig ,’an earn 

air chor-eigin ’. ” 
“Fagaidh sin farsaingeachd cheart agad,” 

arsa an tarbh., 

“Am bu mhaith leat rann eile dheth a chluinn- 
tinn ? ’ ’ arsa Bus-dubh. 

“A mach le do rann!’’ arsa Blaran. 
“Ma ta, cha robh duine aig a’ bhbdach a 

dheanadh beanas-taighe no ceannas-taighe dha 
ach e fhein, agus thigeadh air fhein a bhith 
deanamh a bhidh; agus anns an latha bh’ann 
cha robh an t-aran-buthadh aca, mar a tha e 
aca an diugh, is thigeadh air a bhith fuinne; 
agus seo mar a chuir am bard a ’ chuid sin dheth: 

“ ’S tu dh’fhuinneadh gu teann 
Am bonnach ’na dheann, 
’S tu gabhail nan rann 
’S do cheann air nodagan. ’ ” 

“An deach e maith ris, a thairbh?” 
“ ‘Thuit am bar’ air an btraich,’ ” arsa 

Blaran. 
“De tha sin? ’’ arsa Bus-dubh. 
“Bha, ‘choinnich sruth ri steall’.” 
“Is beag an t-ionghnadh ged a chanadh tu e 

is uillt a’ tuiteam dhiot fhein dheth, agus 
beannachd leat! Tha mi gu bhith air mo 
bhogadh! Agus, mas fhearr leatsa bhith flinch 
na bhith tioram, biodh agad, amadain nan 
amadan! ’ ’ 
\a llaircl (nliai<llHkala<‘h 

A B’Attlme IMiomli 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 

9. An t-Urramach Murchadh Mac a’ 
Ghobhann 

CHUIR mise deagh eblas air Murchadh Mac a ’ 
Ghobhann, a Leurbost an Lebdhas, an uair 
a bha sinn le cheile an Obar-dheadhain 

anns an sgoil, agus feumaidh mi aideachadh 
nach do thachair balach Gaidhealach rium 
riamh anns a’ bhaile sin a bha cho cairdeil, 
carthannach, blath-chridheach ri Murchadh. 
Cha robh foill no tuaileas ’na nadur, agus b’e 
a mhiann an cbmhnuidh gach cuideachadh a 
bha ’na chomas a dheanamh air gach foghlum- 
aiche Gaidhealach a bha air chuairt cbmhla ris 
anns a’ bhaile sin. 

An uair a bha e dol troimh chursa an fhogh- 
luim air son na ministearachd bhiodh e gach samhradh a’ teagasg anns na sgoilean beaga an 
Innse-Gall a bha fo churam Comunn Gaidhealach 
Mnathan Uaisle Dhun-eideann, agus is ann re 
a chuairt an Aird-mhuirlidh, Loch Sciport, 

(An edrr air t.d. 2) 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Liiinnoag'au na Cloinne 
Le AONGHAS CAIMBEUL 

SEANN CHAILLEACH EILIDH 
(Old Mother Hubbard) 

Seann chailleach Eilidh 
A’ rurach sa’ phreasa 
Ach am faigheadh i cnaimh do’n chu; 
’S ged rannsaich i mach e, Bha am preas aice falamh, 
’S an cuilean ’s an t-acras ’na shuil. 
Nuair thill i ’na cabhaig 
Le aran gu leor, Bha ’n cuilean beag carach 
Gun anail gun deo. 
Chaidh i dh’iarraidh cist-amhlaig 
’Na deann air an t-saor; 
’S nuair thill i ’na fallus, 
Siud gu lachainn an cu. 
Nuair thill i o’n bhuidsear, 
’S i ceannach dha feoil, Bha an cu is car ’na cheann 
’S e ri dannsa air a’ bhord. 

CRUINNEAN BEAG REAMHAR 
(Humpty Dumpty) 

Cruinnean beag reamhar 
’Na shuidh’ air a’ bhalla; 
Thuit e ’na sgailleagan 
’S chaidh e ’na chlaraibh. Chaidh eich agus marcaich 
An righ ann an cabhaig; 
Ach dh’fhaillich orr’ 
Cruinnean beag reamhar a charadh. 

CATRIONA BHEAG NAN CAORACH 
(Little Bo-Peep) 

Catriona ’s i caoirieadh, 
’S na caoraich air chall, Gun fhios co ’n taobh theid i ’n toir orr ’. 
Leig thusa leo fhein; 
Thig iad dhachaidh gu reidh 
Le ’n earbaill ’nan deidh an ordugh. 

MA1RI, MAIRI, NIGHEAN CHARACH 
(Mary, Mary, Quite Contrairy) 

Mairi, Mairi, nighean charach, 
Ciamar dh’fhas do lios am bliadhna? 
Glagan airgid is sligean-creachainn, 
’S clann-nighean bheag ’nan sreathan breagha. 

Mr. AONGHAS CAIMBEUL 
Nach Maireann 

Tha sinn gle dhuilich a chluinntinn gun do 
chaochail Mgr. Aonghas Caimbeul, an Nis, 
Leodhas, o chionn ghoirid. B’esan ughdar 
“Luinneagan na Cloinne Bige” a tha sinn an 
ceartair a’ toirt am follais anns a’ Ghaidheal. 

Tha ar co-fhaireachdainn aig a bhantraich 
agus a theaghlach ’nan call ’s ’nam bron. 

Bu mhaith leinn taing a thoirt do Mhgr. 
Domhnall MacArtair, maighstir-sgoile an Nis, 
agus do’n Urramach Iain MacAoidh, Glaschu, 
air son gun d’fhuair iad dhuinn na Luinneagan 
seo. Tha feadhainn eile dhiubh fhathast againn 
ri’n toirt am follais.—F.-D. 
Murchadh Mac a’ Ghobhann (Bhot.d.5) 
Loch Euraboll, agus Gramasdal an Uibhist a 
thoisich e ri bardachd. Fhuair e fiosrachadh 
farsaing air suidheachadh nan eileanan, agus 
cha robh cuil no diomhaireachd a bha an cridhe 
is an aigne a luchd-duthcha air nach do ghabh a 
inntinn thabhachdach greim, agus tha sin uile 
soilleir ’na bhardachd. 

Bha e ’na mhinistear anns an Eaglais Shaoir 
Aonaichte am Bearntraigh na Hearadh agus 
anns an Ath-leathann, agus bha meas agus 
miadh a bha mor air anns na sgirean sin. Bha 
e iongantach taitneach an ceann na seirbhis 
Ghaidhlig, agus bha brigh agus susbainn anns gach searmon a chuala mi fhein uaithe. 

Bhris air a shlainte an uair a bha e gle 6g, 
ach, a dh’aindeoin gach camaidh a bha sin, 
chum e air adhart gu dicheallach an seirbhis na 
h-eaglaise gus am b’fheudar dha mu dheireadh 
a dhreuchd a leigeadh seachad. 

Rinn e moran bran ’na latha, agus tha 
cuid aca am “Bardachd Leddhais.” Tha fior 
bhuadhan a’ bhaird aithnichte anns gach aon 
diubh. Bha a ghradh-duthcha daingean gun 
cheilg, agus coltach ris gach Leodhasach eile b’e 
“Eilean an Fhraoich” dhasan an t-eilean as 
aillt’ air na dhealraich a’ ghrian. Bha eolas farsaing aige air eachdraidh a dhuthcha, agus is 
trie e a’ deanamh luaidh air na h-eu-ceartan a 
rinneadh oirnn an uair a chuireadh ar glinn fas 
gu raoin a dheanamh do’n fhiadh agus an ruadh- 
chearc. 

Cha dhi-chuimhnich sinn Murchadh. 

SEOC IS SINE 
(Jack and Jill) 

Chaidh Seoc is Sine suas an cnoc 
A' dh’iarraidh cuinneag uisge; 
Thuit Seoc le creag is sgoilt e cheann, 
’S chuir Sine car-a’-mhuiltein. 



An Gaidheal Og 
Lit ir Lacliaimi 

BHA mi a’ toirt dhuibh eachdraidh air Iain 
Ciar, ceann-fine mo chinnidh fein aig am 
eirigh nan Gaidheal as leth Sheumais 

Stiubhart, athair a’ Phrionnsa Tearlach, anns 
a’ bhliadhna 1715, is bha ceud roinn mo 
sheanachais an litir a’ mhios a dh’fhalbh. 
Tha mi an dixil gun d’ fhag mi e le a shuil ri 
faotainn thar na linne do Eirinn, far an robh 
deagh chairdean aige. A reir mar a bha an 
eachdraidh aig m’athair b’e brathair mathar 
dha a bha ann an larla Chill-eanndruim, is 
tha cuimhne agaibh mar a chuir an rann a thog 
mi a aon de brain a’ Bhaird Ruaidh, ’s a bha 
os cionn mo sheanachais air a’ mhios a dh’- 
fhalbh, a’ chilis,—^“Thog e cis o lari’ Chill- 
eanndrainn.” Chan ’eil sin a’ leigeil ris'air 
dhbigh sam bith gur e brathair a mhathar 
fein a bha anns an larla, agus, ged a b’e sin a’ 
bheul-aithris, is cinnteach nach b’e, ged 
nach ’eil teagamh sam bith nach bu dhluth 
fhear-daimh dha a bha ann. Is e nighean do 
Iain MacLachainn Chille-Bhride a bha pbsda 
aig Ailean MacDhughaill Dhun-olla, agus mar 
sin a bu mhathair do’n diulnach, Iain Ciar; 
ach chan ’eil e a’ dol a mhilleadh sgebil nach 
’eil lan dhearbhadh againn air an fhior 
chciirdeas a bha eatorra. 

Co-dhiubh, chuir Iain Ciar roimhe gun 
ruigeadh e fearann na h-Eireann agus fearann 
na h-Eireann rainig e, ged nach ’eil an eachd- 
raidh a fhuair mise a’ toirt soillearachaidh 
sam bith air ciamar a fhuair e thar Sruth garbh 
na Maoile; ach fhuair e a chas air fonn na 
h-Ulladh, agus gun a’ bheag de dhail rinn e 
air caisteal an larla. Rinn e farbhais mu’n 
rathad mar a bha e a’ dol air aghaidh oir, a 
reir coltais, cha do sheas a chas air fonn na 
h-Eireann, co-dhiubh a’ chuid sin dheth, 
riamh gu sin. An uair a bha nebil an fheasgair 
ag cruinneachadh thainig e gu iomall coille, 
agus air dha an tuille farbhais a dheanamh 
mu’n t-slighe bho mhnaoi a bha a chbmhnuidh 
an tigh beag faisg air iomall na coille, dh’innis 
ise dha gu robh caisteal an larla direach air an 
taobh eile de’n choille; *ach chomhairlich i 
dha an rathad fada mun cuairt a ghabhail, oir 
gu robh a chbmhnuidh abhaisteach aig feur- 
reubainn cunnartach, a bha ’na chuis-gheilt is 
’na eire-thruim air an tir uile, am meadhoin 
na coille. Cha b’aon eile am fear-reubainn seo 
ach an Robair Ruadh, agus dh’innis am 
boireannach do Iain Ciar gu robh cbig ceud 
punnd Sasunnach de airgead-cinn mar dhuais aig an larla air a thairgsinn do aon sam bith a 
bheireadh chuige ceann an Robair Ruaidh. 

‘ ‘ Ach, ’ ’ arsa ise, “ tha an duine cunnartach 
seo cho deas is cho dana agus cho ealamh air 

ciil a chlaidheimh ’s nach ’eil duine anns an 
diithaich seo aig a bheil de mhisnich no de 
eblas-airm aghaidh a chur air no feuchainn 
ris.” Mar sin, dh’earailich i air Iain Ciar a 
rithist gun e a ghabhail an aithghearr troimh 
an choille, oir gum faodadh e a bhith cinnt- 
each gur e a spuinneadh, is theagamh a mharbh- 
adh, a bhiodh a’ feitheamh air. 

Ach an uair a chuala Iain Ciar mu’n Robair 
Ruadh is an duais mhor a bha mar gheall air 
a cheann a thoirt a dh’ionnsaigh an larla, 
rinn e suas inntinn an sin fein gur i slighe 
chunnartach na coille a ghabhadh e, thigeadh 
i thall mar a thigeadh: cha b’esan am fear a 
ghabhadh “ceum an t-slinnein” idir, idir! 
Agus chan e mhain nach seachnadh e an Robair 
Ruadh, ach gun sireadh e a mach e gu cbmhrag 
a dheanamh ris. 
THA mi an diiil gun d’innis mi dhuibh 

cheana gum bu cheatharnach claidheimh 
Iain Ciar cho deas is cho ainmeil ’s a bha 

beb ’na linn; mur d’innis tha mi ’ga innseadh 
dhuibh a nis! A dh’aindeoin gach deagh 
earail a thug am boireannach coir a dh’innis a 
chunnart dha air, is ann ri rathad cunnartach 
na coille ris an do chuimsich Iain Ciar a cheum. 

Bha a’ ghrian air dol fodha agus gealach 
lan ag cur roimhpe anns an ear an uair a 
dh’inntrich e a steach do’n choille, is e ag 
cumail ri ceum frith-rathaid a bha a’ ruith 
troimhpe cho math ’s a dh’fhaodadh e. Faodar 
a thuigsinn mar a bha e a’ tarraing a steach do’n 
choille gu robh a shuil is a chluas daonnan ’nam 
faireachadh, is gun fios cuin no caite am 
buaileadh cunnart air, agus gle obann. 

Bha a’ ghealach a nis air eirigh gu math os 
cionn nan craobh, agus ciod ach gun tainig 
an t-slighe air an robh Iain Ciar ag imeachd 
air bad reidh is fosgladh fuinn far an deach, 
a reir coltais, cuid de’n choille a ghearradh, 
agus an sin fein chuala e bruidhinn a’ tighinn 
air bho’n fhosgladh seo. Dh’ealaidh e air 
aghaidh le suil fhurachair bho thaobh gu 
taobh agus a chluas ri claisteachd, agus cha 
b’fhada gus am faca e co bha ris a’ bhruidhinn. 

Bha diulnach an siud le ceann ruisgte, ruadh 
air, a liiireach crochte aige ri geig agus a chlaidh- 
eamh gliostrach aige ’na dhbrn f’a comhair. Bha e a’ feansaireachd ris an luirich, mar gum 
biodh cbmhragaiche eile m’a choinneamh, is e ag cumail cbmhraidh rithe mar a bha e ag 
cluich r’a h-aghaidh; agus b’iad na briathran 
air an do rug cluas Iain Chiar,—“Fhuair mi 
rud-eigin bhuait an raoir, ach cha d’fhuair mi 
dad idir bhuait an nochd!” 

(An cdrr air an ath dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Domluiall ’s An Tsinna«$»' 
Le MURCHADH MAC-AN-TUAIRNEIR 

Adh’aindeoin gach facail a their na daoine 
foghluimte agus am fanoid air buidseachas, 
droch-shixil agus fuathan, tha greim mor 

aig na nithean seo air inntinn sluagh na Gaidh- 
ealtachd. Tha iad saobh-chrabhach, ach tha 
iad cuideachd nas diadhaidhe na iomadh gineal 
nach ’eil. 

Suas ri ciad bliadhna air ais bha a’ fuireach 
ann am Mealbhag, baile beag a deas air Tair- 
beart na Hearadh, duine laidir calma ris an 
abradh iad Domhnall Mac Ailein. Bha taigh- 
dubh aige ri taobh na mara, ach chan ’eil 
eachdraidh ag innse an robh e fuireach ’na 
aonar no nach robh. 

Bha e mar chleachdadh aca amis an am ud a 
bhith ag iasgach bhreac anns na h-aibhnichean 
air an doigh seo a leanas. Chuireadh iad lion 
air ceann shios na h-aibhne, agus thoisicheadh 
iad air slachdraich an uisge le maide. Chuir- 
eadh seo teicheadh air an iasg sios leis an 
abhainn do’n lion. 

Air oidhche Di-sathuirne rinn Domhnall 
Mac Ailein agus companach suas an inntinn 
gum falbhadh iad an uair a bhiodh an t-Sabaid 
seachad, air madainn Di-luain, agus gun 
iasgaicheadh iad an Abhainn Tharsainn mu 
thri mile bho’n dachaidh. Air oidhche na 
S&baid cha b’fhiach le Domhnall a dhol a 
chadal idir an uair a bha duil aige eirigh aig 
uair cho trath. Cha robh uaireadair aige, ach 
bha e a’ feitheamh ri gairm a’ choilich air son 
innse dha gu robh an t-Sabaid seachad. 

Fad is a bha e a’ feitheamh gu foidhidinneach 
thainig an cadal air agus shin e e fhein air a’ 
bheinge. Thuit e ’na chadal ach an ceann 
greis dhuisg. e Bha e anabarrach soilleir leis, 
agus smaoinich e gum b’e an latha a bha ann. 
Thog e leis an lion agus dh’fhalbh e anns a’ 
bheachd gu robh a chompanach a muigh roimhe. Rinn Domhnall mearachd. Gu de an t-soilleir- 
eachd a mheall e ach solus na gealaich! B’e 
deireadh gealaich a bh’ann, agus bha an 
oidhche mugach. 

Rainig Domhnall an Abhainn Tharsainn gu 
doigheil agus chuir e an lion. Bha ionghnadh 
air nach tainig a chompanach, ach thoisich e 
air slachdraich na h-aibhne. An uair a thainig 
e chun an lin tharraing e gu bruaich na h-aibhne 
e, agus dhoirt e an t-iasg air lianaidh. 
Mhothaich e gu robh duine ’na sheasamh aig ceann shios na h-aibhne agus cas air gach taobh 
dhith. Shaoil e gur e a chompanach a bha air 
tighinn agus chaidh e sios a bhruidhinn ris. 
Cha do fhreagair an ni a bh’ann Domhnall idir, 
agus thuig Dbmhnall nach e duine nadurra 
a bha ’na chomhair. Chunna'id e gu robh 

pliutan air an aite lamhan. Theich Domhnall 
ach thainig an rud mi-nadurra as a dheidh ’ga 
leigeil aig a h-uile buille a bheireadh e dha 
leis na pliutan ud. Bha cu aig Domhnall agus 
leig e san fhuath e ach cha deidheadh e idir an 
sas ann. Bha Domhnall a’ fas sgith ach cha 
robh e air a mhisneachd a chall gu buileach. 

Ann an eu-dochas leum Domhnall air an 
tannasg agus shath e a sgian ann. Cha robh e a’ 
toirt feachd sam bith air an fhuath a bha ann 
ach mar gum bitheadh e a’ sathadh sgian ann am poca catha. Gu fortanach do Dhomhnall 
ghairm an coileach agus dh’fhalbh an rud mi- 
nadurra ’na lasair de theine uaine. 

Rinn Domhnall aisde agus bha e gu bhith a 
staigh an uair a bhuail an cu e san druim eadar an da shlinnean. Bha am fuath air an cu a 
leigeil ann an Domhnall agus fhuair e a 
sharachadh leis a’ chu fad a’ chorr de’n rathad 
dhachaidh. 

Cha chuala mise gu de a thachair do 
Dhomhnall no gu de a rinn e an deidh dha dhol 
dhachaidh, ach is cinnteach gu robh e gu math 
faiceallach nach do rinn e mearachd de’n 
t-seorsa ud tuilleadh. 

(Pliutan—anns a’ Bheurla, flippers). 

Litir Eachainn (Bho t.d. 3) 
Aig a’ cheart am thug Iain Ciar fainear gu 

robh steud-each loinneil, le dhiollaid ’s le 
shrein air, ceangailte ri craoibh an iomall an 
fhosglaidh seo, ach duine no creutair eile cha 
robh ri fhaicinn. Ma bha sgiobadh-reubainn 
eile leis an Robair Ruadh, oir is e an Robair 
Ruadh da-rireadh a bha ann, cha robh iad leis 
aig a’ cheart am ud co-dhiubh. 

Dh’fhuirich Iain Ciar far an robh e is e a’ 
toirt meamaire do’n iomairt a bha aig an fhear 
ruadh air beulaibh na luirich. Mu dheireadh thainig e a dh’ionnsaigh a’ cho-dhunaidh nach 
robh cleas no clic aige ’ga chleachdadh nach 
robh aige fein, agus, theagamh, cleas no dha 
tuille air chul a laimhe nan tigeadh an eiginn. 
Thug e an sin ceum air aghaidh, agus chuir e 
chas air geig chrionaidh, a chum an uair a 
bhriseadh i fo chois gun cluinneadh an Robair 
Ruadh an fhuaim, ni a chuala e gun teagamh, 
agus, gun tiota de dhail, bha an luireach aige a 
bhan bharr na craoibhe; chuir e uime i, is 
sheol e a cheum an taobh bho’n tainig an 
fhuaim. 

Chi sinn air an ath mhios ciamar a chaidh 
do’n da fhuirbirneach seo, a bha a nis air 
tighinn am fagiis d’a cheile. Bhur Caraid 
Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill . 



. ' (Continued from page 22) 1 do bhi d’ fheabhas=is ann air feabhas. 2 do ghabh re a ais=ghabn e os laimh. 3 cadhas=urram. 4 an treas fear aon de ’n triuir. 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 
Tuesday, 22nd March—1.0 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
This paper must not he seen by any candidate. 
To be read out by the Teacher at 1.0 p.m. in the 

presence of the Supervising Officer. 
To be written by the candidates on the 

separate sheets provided which must 
be collected before the Second Gaelic 
Paper is distributed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER 
1. Inform the candidates that they may not ask 

for the repetition of any word or phrase. 
2. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliber- 

ately, but not slowly, in order to bring out 
the meaning of the whole as clearly as possible. 

3. Then dictate the passage slowly, saying each 
group of words (as indicated by vertical lines) 
twice, and pronouncing every word very 
distinctly. The punctuation should be 
indicated. 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text 
over again in the same manner as on the first 
occasion, but do not on any account repeat 
separate words or phrases at the request of 
individual candidates. 

Dictation 
Bha a’ mhaduinn ceutach, | agus og-ghathan 

na greine | ag oradh nan reidhlean agus nan 
slios. | Bha gach stuc is mullach | air an leth 
fhalacn | le sgaile de cheo tana | anns an robh 
an gorm, | an donn, | agus am buidhe, | air am 
measgadh gu maiseach. | Aig iochdar a ’ 
mhonaidh | bha a’ choille mhor dharaich | 
a’ sineadh a mach gu fada | mar bhrat-urlair 
uaine, beartach. | Cha d’ rinn ceolraidh nam 
preas an cadal-maidne. | Bha an lon-dubh is an smeorach, | le mor dheothas | a ’ taomadh a 
mach an iceilearadh boidheach, milis. | Bha 
uiseag no dha | ag cur nam both dhiubh | gu h-ard anns na speuran, | agus bha iomadh eun eile | ag gabhail pairt anns a’ chomh-sheirrh 
eibhinn. | Bha an druchd a’ dearrsadh air gach 
sop | mar shradagan drillseach daimein. | 
Rathad mor cha robh ann | no iomradh air a 
leithid, | agus. b’ann le socair agus faicill | 
a dh ’ theumadh hichd-diollaid | triall feadh 
nam- monaidhean, 

Aonghus MacEanruig. (20) 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 
Tuesday, 22nd March—1.45 p.m. to 3.45 p.m. 
The value attached to each question is shown in 

brackets after the question 
N.B.—Begin the answer (or fair copy of an 

answer) to each question on a fresh 
page. Write legibly and neatly, and 
leave a space of half an inch between 
the lines. Marks will be deducted for 
bad spelling and bad punctuation, and 
for writing that is difficult to read.. 

Section I 
All the questions in this Section should be attempted 
1. Write an essay in Gaelic, of not more 

than two pages in length, on any one of the 
following subjects:— 

(a) “B’ e sin an sealladh eibhinn 
Bhi ’g imeachd air na sleibhtean. ’ ’ 

(b) Is laidir an t-slabhraidh, droch cleachdadh 
(c) An geamhradh anns a’ bhaile againn 

fhein. 
(d) An dreuchd bu mhath leam. (40) 
2. Translate into Gaelic 
In “The Life of Columba, ” by Adamnan, we 

get a clear and complete view of everyday 
existence in the Highlands during that age. 
We are among the red deer, and the salmon, 
and the cattle in the hills, among the second- 
sighted men, too, of whom Columba was far 
the foremost. We.see the saint’s inkpot upset 
by a clumsy but enthusiastic convert; we even 
make acquaintance with the old white pony of 
the monastery, who mourned when St. Columba 
was dying; while among secular men we 
observe the differences in rank, measured by 
degrees of wealth in cattle. Many centuries 
elapse before, in Froissart, we find a picture 
of Scotland so distinct as that painted by 
Adamnan. 

Andrew Lang. (30) 
3. Give Gaelic equivalents for:— 

(a) I ’ll be frank with you. 
(b) How stupid of me not to think of it! 
(c) You owe me three months’ rent. 
(d) No man can serve two masters. 
(e) Let us cast lots. 
(/) Between jest and earnest. (6) 

Section II 
Two questions should be attempted from this 

Section. The answers may be either in Gaelic 
or in English, except when otherwise indicated 

(Continued on next page) 
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Caoilte (Bho t.d. 24) 
cho direach ris an t-saighead a thilg e uaittie aiteal beag roimhe siud, is cha mhor nach do thuit e air a leth-taobh air do’n chois seo a bhith nis cus na b’fhaide na a’ chas dheas. Chuir Mac Righ Mheangain an fhideag a rithist ri bheul is gheari e fead chaol, chruaidh, bhinn, is ann am prioba na siila bha a’ chas dheas aig Caoilte air a deanamh cho fada ris an te thoisgeil. ‘ ‘Tha thu nis, ’ ’ arsa Mac Righ Mheangain, “cho coingeis bodhaig ri Fionn fein no aon de a ghillean, agus faic seo—tha Fionn ann an ceann ceithir latha eile a’ dol do cheardach an Rubha air son claidh- eamh a tha an gobha a’ deanamh dha. Nuair a bhios e tilleadh air ais rach far a bheil e is innis dha na tha ’na do bheachd a thaobh faotainn ann am feachd na Feinne, agus is iongantach leamsa mura faigh thu eisdeachd, agus seo dhuit Fideag Bhuidhe na h- Eiginn, is nuair a bhios tu anns a’ cheud chruaidh-ch&s seid i.’’ Le seo a radh, chaidh Mac Righ Mheangain as an t-sealladh. 
MAR a thubhairt b’fhior. Air a’ cheathramh latha chunnaic Caoilte Fionn a’ tilleadh le a chlaidheamh bho Rubha na Ceardaich, agus chaidh e ’na choinneamh. Nuair a dh’innis Caoilte do Fhionn na bha fainear dha, mhinich Fionn dha nach robh e mar chleachd- adh aige bhith ag gabhail aon a steach do’n Fheinn ach neach a bha comharraichte air son euchdan- gaisge; ‘ ‘ach, ’ ’ ars e fein, ‘ ‘cha robh Fionn riamh nach tug e seachad cothrom na Feinne, agus bheir mi dhuit-sa an cothrom ceudna a nis.’’ 

(R’a leantainn) 

DA SHIOLA IS LETH BHOTUL 
B’ANN aig Seonaid Dhbmhnaill a bha an taigh-osda am Baile an Dhin , agus mar bu dual do a seorsa bha ise daonnan dleasail ann a bhith do] do an eaglais gach Sabaid. Ged a bha sin mar sin, bha e ’na chleachdadh aice a bhith tuiteam ’na cadal an uair a bhiodh am ministear a’ teannadh ris an t-searmon. Sabaid a bha siud bha i 'na suidhe cbmhla ri Domhnall Ruadh an uair a theann i ris a’ chleas abhaisteach. Bha esan, an duine c6ir, air a narachadh le a leithid a bhith ’na suidhe ri a thaobh. Thbisich e an drksda is a ris ri toirt putaig dhi an uair a bhiodh i ’na surram-suain, ach cha robh sin a chum feuma sam bith . Mu dheireadh thall thug am ministear an aire do Sheonaid agus ars esan ri Domhnall, “Leig thusa le Sebnaid; cha bhi mise fada ’ga diisgadh ! ’ ’ 'Thug e an deagh sgailc air a’ chiibaid agus dh’eibh e, “A Sheonaid, da shiola agus leth bhotul! ’ ’ Thug ise daoi-leum aisde agus bha i air a casan an tiota ag radh, "Thamitighinn; tha mi.tighinn ! ’ ’ Chaidh Seonaid bhochd ’na tiom-taisean an uair a mhothaich i far an robh i, ach riamh tuille chan fhacas i ’na cadal anns an eaglais. Tain N. MacLeoid 
An Taigh Dubh (Bho t.d. 19) 
iirachadh an cuimhne air na chunnaic ’s na chuala iad anns na puirt iasgaich, na choisinn agus na chaill iad air muir ri an-uair. Cha bhiodh na mnathan gun an comhlan fhein aca, trang a’ fuaigheal no flgheadh no sniomh, ag cagarsaich mu na h-amannan 

sona a bha aca sa’ Bhruaich no an Gallaibh. ’S ann leotha fhein a bu mhath leis an oigridh a bhith cruinn. Cha bhiodh cuideachd fada gun seanchas ’ga h-aithris no brain ’gan seinn, agus cluasan biorach ag eisdeachd. Bhiodh toimh- seachain ’gan cur, agus deas- boireachd air bonn—fear a’ feallsanachd, fear a’ mineachadh, agus fear a’ teagasg. Neartaich an cleachdadh seo geur-chuis agus tuigse an t-sluaigh ionnas gun tugadh iad breith air ceistean domhain na cruitheachd. Bha rioghachd na h-inntinne aca farsaing, agus an creideamh ann an diomhaireachd na beatha spioradail neo-ghluasadach. B’e an taigh-ceilidh an oil- thaigh far na theagaisg iad a cheile ann an nithean fiuthail na beatha. A’ chuid a thog orra gu tirean ceine—agus bha iad lionmhor a b’fheudar falbh an uair nach robh teachd-an-tir cho furasda chosnadh aig baile—thug iad leotha ullachadh air son an turuis—cridhe coibhneil fialaidh, Ikmhan deanadach, inntinn gheur- chuiseach ghreimeil, duinealas agus spiorad gaisgeil ri am a’ chruaidh-chais. A mach as na taighean dubha dh’eirich armailt de fhoghlum- aichean—lighichean is banal- truman, ministearan is luchd- teagaisg, luchd-cebirde is luchd- oibreach—a dh’fhag an ainmean agus an deagh chliii sgriobhte ann an ceithir ranna ruadh an domhain . Ged a dh’athafraich suidh- eachadh sluagh nan Eilean a thaobh dachaidhean, dbighean, agus crannchuir, cha do chaochail an n&dur coibhneil, modhail, cbirdeil, leis na choisinn an sinnsireachd ard-urram am measg chinneach eile an t-saoghail. 

(Continued from previous page) 
4. Give an account of the life and literary 

scope of one of the following:— 
Domhnull MacEacharn, Tormod MacLeoid, 
Dughall Bochanan, Iain Ruadh Stiubhart. (10) 

5. Discuss, with examples, the Norse element 
in the place-names of your native county, or 
of any Highland area with which you are 
familiar. (10) 

6. Comment on any five of the following 
clan slogans, mentioning the clan to which 
each refers and the territory with which the 
clan was or is associated:— 

Beinn Cruachan, Caisteal Dhunaidh, Creag 

Eileachaidh, Loch na Moighe, Tulach ard, 
Creag Dhubh Chlann Chatain, Caisteal 
Fholais ’na theine, Cuimhnich has Ailpein. (10) 

7. Discuss and illustrate by quotation the 
element of “gradh-duthcha” in the Gaelic 
poetry of the Highlands. (10) 

(These Examination Papers are Crown Copyright and are reproduced by permission pf the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. They are exact repro- ductions of the original papers, and no change has been made in spelling, accents, or spacing of words.— Ed.). 



COMHRADH 
Domhnall—’S math a’ Bheurla a tha aga l fhein, a Dhughaill. Dughail—Math no don’ i, Dh6mh- naill, ni mi mo ghnothach leatha. Bha mi an Coire-nan- Cuilean an de le sealgair ’s chunna mi cearc-fhraoich a’ laighe air suil-chruthaich agus thubhairt mi ris, ‘ ‘heathery hen in creation eye!' ’ Domhnall—-’S an do thuig e thu ? Dughail—’S e a thuig, agus loisg e air a’ chirc-fhraoich cuid- eachd, ged nach do mharbh e i. Domhnall—A bheil Beurla agad air Coire-nan-Cuilean ? Dughail—Tha, sheoid,—' ‘Kettle oj Whelps!" Dbmhnall—Gle mhath, a Dhughaill. Ciamar a nis a dh'eadar- theangaicheadh tu ainm a’ bhaile ud shios ? Dhghall—Balmacara! Ach tha sin furasda gu leoir; nach math a dheanadh ‘ ‘Town-Mac-Turn an gnothach! U.M.P. 

Easbhuidh na Gaidhlige 
[Bho t.d. 24) 

againn air an son ? ’ ’ Rannsaich a mach agus chi thu nach ’eil anns na facail sin ach seann fhacail as a’ Ghreugais agus as an Laidinn agus beagan cumaidh air a chur orra a reir na canain a tha ’gan togail. Car son nach togadh a’ Ghaidhlig iad mar an ceudna, agus cumadh Gaidhlig a chur orra ? Tha aon ni eile as coir a radh, agus 's e sin seo. Thuige seo bha agus tha gach neach a’ deanamh mar a chi e fhein iomchuidh ann a bhith deanamh fhaclan ura anns a’ Ghaidhlig. Nach biodh e moran nas fhearr nam biodh comunn no buidheann againn de dhaoine cothromach a dh’aontaicheadh air an fhacal no an ainm as freag- arraiche air son gach ni ? Aireamh mhaith bhliadhnachan air ais chuir An Comunn Gaidhealach mu dheidhinn a leithid sin a dheanamh, agus thugadh am follais anns a’ Ghaidheal aireamh fhicheadan de fhacail ura, ach cha deachaidh leantainn air an obair. Mu cheithir bliadhna air ais thug mi fhein air aghaidh rian- oibreachaidh leis am faodamaid an obair seo a chur air aghaidh, agus faclair de fhacail ura a dheanamh. Fhuair mi beannachd a’ Chomuinn anns an oidhirp agus chuir mi an c6ill anns a’ Ghaidheal na bha romhainn a dheanamh, ach cha d’fhuair mi cuideachadh sam bith, no gealladh air, ach a mhiin bho thriuir dhaoine. Cha d’fhuair mi cobhair sam bith aig an Am ud bho mo charaid a tha a nis a’ deanamh gearain mu’n chu is. Bheirinn dha a nis a’ chomhairle seo: leugh na 

tha sgriobhte anns a’ Ghaidheal (Am MArt, 1946, t.-d.'51-52) agus ann an Alba (t.-d. 32-35), far a bheil Nils Holmer, an sgoilear Suaineach, a’ sgriobhadh mu “fhacail ura anns a’ Ghaidhlig.’’ 

“IN THE LAND OF 
DONNACHADH BAN” 

Dear Sir,—In the article that appeared in the December issue of An Gaidheal, J .E.S. uses the same title and quotations (without refer- ence to source) as the late Wm. MacKenzie did in a series of articles published in the Oban Times in 1904. Students of Mac intyre’s poetry would be much obliged if J.E.S. could elaborate some of his state- ments by answers to the following questions:— (1) “At an early age we find the bard appointed as watcher on the Ben Dorain beat ? ’ ’ At what age was he ap- pointed, and where can “we find” a reference to his appointment ? (2) On what authority (apart from Mackenzie) does J .E .S . say the bard was first sta- tioned at Ais-an t-sithein ? Did he supervise Coire a’ Cheathaich from this centre ? (3) Did a gamekeeper have no remuneration except a free croft ? T am, Sir, “Creag Mhor. ’ 
RURAL CHOIR SONGS 
A Charaid,—I hope that the Mod and Music Committee will clearly indicate in the 1950 National Mod Syllabus the verses of the -prescribed songs which Rural Choirs are expected to sing at the Mod. Hitherto, as far as I know, those Choirs chose their own selections of three verses, but a good deal of disappointment was caused last year when, in the short space of three weeks before the Mod, instructions were sent from Head- quarters that certain verses of the prescribed songs were to be sung by - Rural Choirs. Many of the Choirs, including the one for which I was Gaelic tutor, happened to fix on other verses of the songs which we were studying for months before the Mod. The members of our Choir were naturally very much annoyed, and rightly so, because the Mod Syllabus con- tained no indications whatever as to the precise verses of the songs which they were expected to submit. 

Agus, an uair a leughas tu sin, toisich air cuideachadh leinn ann a bhith cur ri cheile faclair de fhacail ura. ’S e sin as fheArr na bhith gearan nach ’eil daoine eile a ’ deanamh dad. 

It is well known that the majority of the members of Rural Choirs cannot speak or read Gaelic, and consequently it takes a long time to teach them the pronuncia- tion and meaning of the text. But, in spite of all those disadvantages, they, by constant repetition, give a very creditable rendering. They must be encouraged in their efforts, and I am sure I write on behalf of all Rural Choirs when I strongly suggest that the Mod Syllabus should always indicate the verses of the prescribed songs which are meant to be sung in the Mod competitions. 
John N. MacLeod. 

AN ASTRALIA 
A Charaid,—Nach d’fhuair mi litir-adhair a Astralia an diugh, agus de a tha agam air duit ach gu bheil Iain Mor nan Creag agus Tain Mor an Fheilidh—agus is ionann iadsan is Iain M. Moffatt-Pender— a nis thall san tir “far a bheil e ’na shamhradh an comhnuidh.” Cha b’fhada an ceilidh leinn! Ach is maith diiil a bhith ri a thilleadh, agus bidh failte is furan air air ais. Saoghal sona gun Ais aige thall! Rinn e saothair mhor o thAinig e an turus seo. Bha e ’na oileanach an Oil-thaigh Dhun-eideann, agus e ag cur tuilleadh eolais air cAnain- ean. Ma thachras Gaidheal Alban- nach ris thall, gheibh e a dniol Gdidhlig. Ma thachras Gaidheal Eireannach ris, gheibh e a dhiol Gaedhilg. Ma thachras Greugach ris, gheibh e Greugais, agus, ma thachras Frangach ris, gheibh e Fraingeis! Tha sinn uile toilichte gu bheil Aireamh mhaith dhaoine an diugh ag ionnsachadh GAidhlig, agus fior dhaoine foghainteach is foghluimte ’nam measg. Tha Iain Mor an Fheilidh aca mar cheannard is mar fhear-iuil, agus cha bhi iad fann a chumas suas ris. Feumaidh iad moch-eirigh a dheanamh. Cha bu choir duinn a bhith riaraichte le croilean beag anns an Eilean Fhada ri GAidhlig—an Innse-Gall! (thoir fainear!). Car son nach tigeadh “Fir Albann uile” fhathast gu bhith Gaidhealach ? 

Is mise gu dileas. 
Le Petit Blanc. 

Anns A’ tlliailcMl 
EDITOR S POSTBAG 
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Leabliraicliciin lira 

The Cornish Language Bewnans Meryasek , edited by Morton Nance and A. S. D. Smith. 
One of the most encouraging things that a Celt can find to-day— and there are many such things— is the way the Cornish people continue to work for the revival of their own form of Celtic speech, a highly interesting form, of much interest to all who study Celtic philology. 
The Cornish language seems to have died out as a spoken tongue about 1800 a.d. In 1776 William Bodener, who lived in Mousehole, wrote a letter in Cornish to the Hon. Daines Barrington. In it he uses these words:—"Nag es moy vel pager pe pemp en dre ny ell clappya Cornoak lebben—poble coath, pager egance Blouth. Cornoack ew oil nekeavys gen pobble. younk;” that is, "There are not more than four or five in our town who can speak Cornish now, old people, four-score years of age. Comish is all forgotten by the young people. ’ ’ 
William died in 1789, and he is the last of whom we can be certain that he spoke Cornish. 
Yet in the last few years we have had several well-produced booklets in Cornish—"Nebes Whethlow Ber’ ’ (a few short stories), ‘ ‘Wheth- low an Seyth Den Fur a Rom’’ (a translation from the Welsh), ‘ ‘Chwedleu Seith Doethon Rufein, ’ ’ and now the first of the long- promised and eagerly awaited extracts from the Middle Cornish texts, "Bewnans Meryasek.’’ This extract gives us from line 759 to line 1096 (inclusive) of the ‘ ‘Life of Meriasek, ’ ’ i .e. Meriadoc, Bishop of Vannes in Brittany. This text, "Bewnans Meryasek,” was unknown until 1872, when the MS in which it is preserved was discovered in the Peniarth library in Merioneth, Wales. Thus Corn- wall, Wales, and Brittany are all concerned in this particular text, and that fact should heighten the interest of all interested in Brytho- nec literature. Along with the "Origo Mundi,” "Passio Domini Nostri,” and "Resurrexio Domini Nostri,” this play gives us our knowledge of Cornish, for—except for ‘ ‘The Creation of the World ’ ’ (a much later play than the afore- mentioned)—these plays are almost all we have of Middle Cornish. These were all very scarce and inaccessible to the ordinary student. This booklet is the first of a series which will give an accurate transcription in unified spelling. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
with an entirely new English translation, of these texts. They are the result of the Co-operation of Mordon (Mr. Morton Nance) and Caradar (Mr. A. S. D. Smith). Mr. Nance obtained photostats of the original texts, and these enabled him to clear up many doubtful points, but the work took a long time and much discussion before the text was ready for the printer. Even then we would have had to wait longer but for the generosity of Talek (Mr. G. Retallack Hooper), who met the costs of printing the booklet. These three—Mr. Nance and Mr. Smith for their labour and scholarship, and Mr. Hooper for his generosity—have earned the gratitude of all who are interested in Celtic philology and literature, but especially that of all Cornish- men who desire to see their own language restored to its rightful place in the lives of the Cornish people and the Celtic world. Anyone who has struggled with the texts as printed by Norris and Stokes (1859-1872) knows well the difficulties due to erratic spelling and mistakes in copying the original black-letter texts. Here the way of the student is made smooth and easy. All Cornish people who wish to perfect their knowledge of their own speech must obtain this (and the extracts to follow), if they would know how people who spoke and thought in Cornish expressed themselves, and become acquainted with what is in very truth a lively, flexible form of speech, well wqrthy of being again lifted up to a place of honour in the life of the nation and studied, by all Celts who desire a good general knowledge of Celtic speech. The study of Cornish well repays any Celt, whether Gael or Brython, by the light such study sheds on his own speech. There ought to be a record demand for ‘‘Bewnans Meryasek.” It may be obtained from Mr. G. R. Hooper, 5 Union Street, Camborne, Cornwall, and the price is 1/6 (post free). Gwas Kendern. 
Wild Life 

Nature Reserves in'Scotland (H .M. Stationery Office, 1 /3). This is the final report by the Scottish National Parks Com- mittee and the Scottish Wild Life Conservation Committee. Over two years have passed since two reports on National Parks were published : the Hobhouse Committee’s report for England and Wales, and the, Ramsay Com- 

mittee’s report for Scotland. The English report has been followed by the necessary legislation for the setting up of National Parks, but so far nothing has been done in that direction in Scotland. 
Nevertheless, certain measures have been taken in regard to wild life conservation in both England and Scotland, and in this report under review specific and detailed proposals are made. 
It may be recalled that the Scottish Committee on National Parks recommended that within the next ten to twenty years the following five areas should be developed as National Parks under an ad hoc Commission: (1) Loch Lomond - Trossachs; (2) Glen Affric-Glen Cannich-Strath Farrar; (3) Ben Nevis-Glencoe-Blackmount; (4) The Cairngorms; (5) Loch Torridon-Loch Maree-Little Loch Broom. 
This latest report recom- mends the setting up of "Nature Reserves, ” of which there may be four kinds: 
(1) National Park Reserves— selected areas w thin the National Parks, where larger beasts and birds and rarer plants may be protected. 
(2) National Nature Reserves, for the study of plant and animal communities—a study which would provide knowledge of economic value for agriculture, forestry, and fisheries. (3) Nature Conservation Areas, such an area being a tract of country which it is desirable to preserve in its existing character because of the beauty of its landscape or its scientific value or both. (4) Local Nature Reserves which would aim at saving from destruction or interference small areas near towns and villages. It is stressed that there is no intention of "sterilising” the areas proposed as "Reserves.” There must, of course, be certain restric- tions and safeguards, but agri- culture and other occupations will continue, and in some ways these "Reserves” may even be of con- siderable economic value to local communities. 

Am fear a bhios air thoiseach th6id a stobadh anns an fheith. {He who goes first will get stuck in the mud.) 
Am fear a bhios air dheireadh beiridh a’ bhiast air. {Him who is last the beast will catch.) 



Flo* 0*11 Runalro 
SECRETARY’S NOTES 

Vale of Leven ON Wednesday, 2.1st December, in the Masonic Temple, Alex- andria, a very well attended ceilidh was held by the Vale of Leven Branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach, which has, from its inception in 1926, been very active and, after the late War, resumed activities on an encouraging scale a year and a half ago. An excellent programme was provided by a section of the Govan Gaelic Choir, who, with their President, Rev. T. M. Murchison, received a cordial welcome and were most hospitably entertained. Mr. Murchison was “Fear-an- taighe ’ ’ and, as a member of An Comunn’s Executive Council, conveyed to the Branch the greet- ings and thanks of the parent Asso- ciation , complimented them on their fine record of work to the Cause, and commended to them specially for their continued sup- port the Grand Feill to be held in Glasgow next summer and the National Mod at Dunoon next, autumn. Remarking that there had been a Gaelic community in the Vale of Leven for many generations, he recalled the work done for Gaelic by the Rev. Dr. Alexander Cameron (editor of "Reliquiae Celticae,”) who had been minister at Renton from 1859 to 1874. The programme' consisted of several choral pieces, with solos by Neiliann MacLennan, Norah Morrison, Nina Cameron, George MacCallum, Eoghan Brown, Donald MacRitchie, and Donald Johnston (violin). Among those present was Miss Millar Weir, a staunch and generous supporter of An Comunn . 
Dunoon I attended a meeting of the Dunoon Branch on 9th December, and, by request, gave the members a talk on my visit to the Cape Breton Mod. The night was bitterly cold and stormy but, notwithstanding, there was a very good attendance. The President, Mr. Angus MacTavish, M.A., was in the Chair, and the Committee had arranged a splendid programme which had a strong Mod flavour— Miss Cathie B. MacLean (Oban and Lorn Medallist), Mr. A. P. Shaw (Joint Mod Secretary), James MacHugh (Violinist—a Mod com- petitor), and Mrs. Neil MacLean (Mod Gold Medallist), who played the accompaniments. The Mod Local Committee are working strenuously to make the 1950 Mod an outstanding success. The Branch meets once a month and 

its well conducted ceilidhs are eagerly looked forward to by members and friends. 
Tiree 
I paid a special visit to the island of Tiree on 13th December. Steamer conmunication with the Islands was very uncertain at that time and therefore, to ensure a landing and avoid being stranded on the island for some days, I travelled by plane. I Visited all the schools in the island, viz., Ruaig, Scarinish, Cornaigmore, Heylipol and Balemartine, and enrolled 92 members in Comunn na h-Oigridh. A number of these are boarded-out children who speak Gaelic as fluently as the native children and with no trace of “bias na Beurla.’’ The school population on the island is 233, and of these 104 are boarded-out children. No difficulty or un- pleasantness is experienced with children of 3 to 6 years of age when they reach the island. They soon acquire the language and habits of the native children and grow up to be well behaved and industrious. Older children do not acquire the language or habits so readily. Mr. Alan C. MacDougall, M. A., President of the recently reconsti- tuted Branch at Comaigmore, had arranged a cei\idh for the evening of my arrival, and there was a full house when the programme com- menced at 8 o’clock. I addressed the gathering in Gaelic and English, the latter being mainly for the benefit of some of the teachers who are keenly interested in the movement. The programme was excellent from all points of view. A ceilidh was also held at Balemartine on the following evening with Mr Hector MacLean, Balinqe, in the Chair. A number of those who attended at Comaig- more were present. My address was entirely in Gaelic and I was able to contribute to the programme with songs and recitations. Many of those who were prominent as Gaelic enthusiasts, speakers and singers, have passed away since my previous visit in 1939, and they are greatly missed. There are, however, among the present genera- tion young men and women who can be depended upon to keep alive and vigorous the native language and customs of a people worthy of remembrance. I am confident that my visit was worth while and that the people of the Island are whole-heartedly in sympathy with the aims and 

objects of An Comunn. The re-establishment of Feachdan of Comunn na h-Oigridh will stimu- late interest among the school children and with the guidance of an excellent band of teachers the Youth Movement will flourish in Tiree. The Feachdan formed will make contributions towards the Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall at the forthcoming Feill. I was much encouraged to note that Gaelic is still the home language and that, with few exceptions, the children speak the language with ease and native grace. 
Edinburgh A Local Mod, under the auspices of the Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn, will be held in the Central Hall, Tollcross, Edin- burgh, on Saturday, 29th April, beginning at 10 a.m. The syllabus is now ready and comprises pre- scribed pieces for this year’s National Mod. The Secretary is Mr. Donald Cameron, 3 Hillview Drive, Edinburgh, 12. 
London THE Gaelic Society of London has resumed its activities after a lapse of a number of years. The Secretary, Mr. John Laver, 120 Douglas Way, London, S .E.8., will be pleased to hear of any member of An Comunn visiting London during the current session. The presence of a member from Scotland would be very welcome and much appreciated. A Local Mod is to be held in the Metropolis on Saturday, 10th June, and entries will be received by Mr. Laver from any quarter. 
Grand Feill (from p. 23) 
Argyll and the Isles Stall 

Patrons: Her Grace the Duchess of Argyll; Lady MacLean of Duart; the Hon. Mrs Mac- Lean of Ardgour; Miss Camp- bell of Inverneill; Mrs. Newton, Rahoy; Miss Edith Taylor, Rahoy. Conveners: Mull and Iona Association— Mrs. Mackinnon; Coll Association—Mrs. Mac- donald ; Morven Association— Mrs. M. L. Cameron; Islay Association — Mrs. Cameron; Oban and Lorn Association— Mrs. C. B. Dunlop. Glasgow, Lanark, Renfrew, and Dunbarton Stall Conveners: for Glasgow, Lady French and Lady Weir; for Lanark, Mrs. MacLachlan, Luing Cottage, Wishaw (of the Motherwell and Wishaw Highlanders). 
(Continued on next page) 



Aai<lli<ha<*li<l na li-Airdc Tuatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

AT the December meeting of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir- Nis, Mr. Angus MacLeod, now in Aberdeen who held the post of Hon. Secretary for one year and was a tower of strength to the Ceilidh over many years as a soloist, was made the recipient of a wallet of notes as a mark of esteem from the members. Dr. D. J . MacLeod, Hon. President, made the presenta- tion and Angus briefly replied. The Ceilidh continues to draw large audiences and the membership is nearing the hundred mark. 
•Swordale 
AN All-Gaelic Vacation Course on Youth Leadership was held at Swordale House, Evanton, Ross-shire, from 27th to 30th December, 1949. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bannerman had very kindly placed this beautiful and spacious house at the disposal of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee, and repre- sentatives were present from Lewis, Harris, North Uist, South Uist, Skye, Loch Broom, South-West Ross, and Lochaber. Two members of the standing Committee were also present, in addition to Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, and Mr. Donald MacPhail, Organiser for the Northern Area, who organ- ised the Course. The President presided at all the sessions. 

Papers were read on (a) “Comunn na h-Oigridh: its Purpose;’’ (b) “Comunn na h-Oigridh’s Contribution to Education.’ ’ (c) “The Work of the Feachdan or Branches.’’ 
Keen discussion followed and recommendations .were made for the consideration of the parent committee. The Course was recognised by the Scottish Educa- tion Department and supported by the respective Education Com- mittees. It should be added that the proceedings were entirely in Gaelic. Recordings were made by the B.B.C. and wall be broad- cast before these “Notes’’ appear in print. The students were the guests of the Dingwall Branch one •evening at Dingwall, and warm thanks are due to the Branch for this thoughtful action. At the close of the Course, an open ceilidh was held in Swprdale House Hall, when about eighty people were present with Mr. J. M. Bannerman as Fear-an-tighe. At the close the sincere thanks of the students were expressed by Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Convener •of Comunn na h-Oigridh, to Mr and Mrs. Bannerman for all their 

kindness to the students and for placing their beautiful house at the disposal of his Committee. All the students expressed the hope that a similar course might be held in 1950. 
Sutherland 
THE Organiser presided at a Gaelic and Scots Concert promoted by the Dornoch Branch on Wednesday, 4th January. There was a very large attendance and a splendid programme was submitted. The Chairman paid a warm tribute to the Branch for the good work being done in the area and con- gratulated Mr. Iain Murray, the new Hon. Secretary of the Branch, on the success of the gathering. The Branch membership is now over the 100 mark. Mr. MacPhail visited Embo School on the following day and had a talk with the children. He was introduced by Mr. A. W. Calder, M. A., Headmaster. Eighteen girls and eight boys were enrolled in Comunn na h-Oigridh All the girls promised to make articles for the Grand Feill, to be held on 17th-20th May at Glasgow. On that evening the Organiser was present, in an advisory capacity at a meeting in Golspie of the County of Sutherland Mod Local Committee. The Committee were very glad to learn that the Mod is •to be opened by the President of An Comunn, Mr. J . M. Bannerman, M.A., B.Sc. The President will also act as one of the Gaelic adjudi- cators and as Chairman at the Mod Concert. Mr. MacPhail reported that all the adjudicators invited had accepted. This Mod will be held at Golspie on 9th June. 
Provincial Mods 
ON his way home that night the Organiser encountered heavy flooding on the Bonar Bridge road, and he had to pass the night at a farm-house at Kirkton. Sincere thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Murray for the hospitality provided. Next morning Mr. MacPhail continued on his way, and that evening he had several interviews at Fort William in regard to Comunn na h-Oigridh and the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Feill. Afterwards he returned to Inverness. Provincial Mods will be held in the Northern Area as follows:— June 2—Badenoch-Strathspey at Kingussie. 

June 2—South-West Ross at Kyle. June 9—County of Sutherland at Golspie. June 20-21—Isle of Skye at Portree. June 22-23—Isle of Lewis at Stornoway. June 23—Lochaber at Fort William. 

Grand Feill (from previous page) 
(Highland Societies, Branches, etc., in the area are co-operat- ing, but additional Conveners have still to be appointed). 

Edinburgh and the South-East Stall 
Hon. Conveners; The Countess of Errol and Lady Elphinstone. Convener: Mrs. Pat MacLaren, 3 Minto Street, Edinburgh. 

Arran, Bute and Ayrshire Stall 
Conveners: Her Grace the Duchess of Montrose; The Marchioness of Bute. 

London Stall 
The Patrons include Her Grace the Duchess of Atholl and Lady Londonderry. The Convener is the Countess of Dunmore. Scottish American Stall Convener: Mrs MacNeill of Barra. 

Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall 
IT is hoped to make this a very special feature of the Feill. Mr. Donald MacPhail is supervising the work for this Stall in the Northern Area, and all goods, money, etc., should be sent to him at 92 Academy Street, Inverness. The Southern Area is under the care of a Committee in Glasgow, and goods and money should be sent to An Comunn Office, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2, A letter has been sent to all the Feachdan, asking each member to send at least one article (more, of course, will be welcome) for the Stall. A Comunn na h-Oigridh Concert, to be held,during the Feill, is also planned. There will also be a Work Party Stall, to be called “A Gift Stall,” run by the Ladies’ Work Party who worked together in Glasgow for An Comunn throughout the war years. It is also hoped to have a Flower Stall and a Book Stall, and dona- tions of books will be gladly received. An Exhibition of Celtic Art is also planned, and Mrs. Bannerman will be glad to receive suitable exhibits from those inter- ested . Exhibits will be insured and well cared for and returned. There will also be other exhibitions and side-shows. 



lonmlias a' (Jioiiiiiinn 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

Received at Headquarters, already acknow- ledged   241 14 6 
£2,569 12 — 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged .. .. £966 18 7 Collection Box in the Palace Hotel, Oban, per Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kilgour, Proprietors .. .. .. .. 2 18 4 Collection Box in Lovat Arms Hotel, Fort Augustus, per James B. Nelson, Esq., .. .. .. — 10 — Collection Box in Kylesku Hotel, by Lairg, Sutherland, per John Moffat, Esq. .. ,  1 10 — Proceeds from Flag Day, per Mr. L. MacDonald, Arisaig, Inverness .. 3 17 Net Proceeds—Gaelic Concert 22/10/49, Balmaha .. .. .. . . 10 18 9 Mrs. Baikie, Drumchapel, Glasgow . . —-5 —7 Callander Gaelic Society .. .. .. 7 r- Collection Box in Tomdoun Hotel, Inver- garry, per Peter Grant & Co., Proprietors .. .. .. .. —14 6 Collection Box in Columba Hotel, Inverness, per R. Williamson, Proprietrix . . .. .. .. 1 — 3 John Macaskill, Esq., Isle of Harris .. -— 10 — Collection Box in Duror Hotel, Duror, by Appin, per. Mrs. Malloch, Proprietrix .. .. .. .. — 10 — Andrew MacKillop, Esq., Drem, East Lothian .. .. .. .. — 8 — Proceeds of Work Party Bring and Buv Sale, 26/11/49, per Mrs. J. M. Bannerman (additional) .. .. 2 19 6 Collection Boxes, per J . Gillies, Esq., Inveraray .. .. .. .. 264 

£1,001 10 10 
An Comunn Central Fund 

The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to "An Comunn Gaidhealach. ’ Previously acknowledged.. County of Sutherland, Provincial Mod (1949) Committee, per D. MacPhail, Esq. .. .. .. .. John Macaskill, Esq., Isle of Harris Hugh Macleod, Esq., Edinburgh H. H. Foers, Esq., Stockton-on-Tees .. 

£71 18 4 

— 10 — — 9 — — 10 — 
£80 7 4 

National Mod, Inverness, 1949 
Received at Inverness Previously acknowledged .. ..£2,317 17 6 Children’s Function, per Miss Gordon, Kingussie .. .. 10  

£2,327 17 6 

Magazine Fund Previously acknowledged.. Dr. B. J. McD. Duxbury, London P. Douglas Kellay, Esq., Cirencester .. Dr. D. Malloch, Asken, near Doncaster Alex. MacLeod, Esq., Aberdeen George Richardson, Esq., Dunoon A. Munro, Esq., Sutherland Angus Murray, Esq., Strachur .. Miss Edith Macgregor, Fort William . . Neil Macleod, Esq., Inverness .. W. M. Alexander, Esq., Aberdeen Rev. H. C. Donaldson, Port Glasgow .. G. T. Gordon, Esq., Cupar Miss Agnes M. McLaren, Edinburgh Robt. Gollan, Esq., Strathpeffer, Ross- shire Miss M. P. MacEwen, North Kessock, near Inverness . . .. .. Mrs. C. Campbell, Glasgow Miss M. Stewart, Stornoway John R. MacKenzie, Esq., Inverness .. John Shaw, Esq., Melrose Miss W. Simpson, Dundee Neil MacLeod, Esq., Tighnabruaich Angus Matheson, Esq., Glasgow Mrs. H. Graham, Greenock Mrs. W. Marjoribanks, Edinburgh Donald Davidson, Grantown-on-Spey .. Miss Jean B. Fletcher, Ardgour, by Fort William J. F. MacMaster, Esq., Wallasey, Cheshire Donald Macnair, Esq., B.Sc., Biggar .. Miss Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown Mrs. Helen MacDonald, Kilmarnock Miss H. Macmillan, Skye Miss I. MacCallum, Glasgow, Duncan Black, Esq., Worcester Lieut.-Col. C. G. N. Edwards, C.I.E., London Miss Christina Macintyre, Airdrie Rev. John MacKay, Ballachulish John MacGregor, Esq., Strathlachlan, by Strachur .. .. John Campbell, Esq., Kingussie Rev. A. C. Mackay, London Ewen MacRae, Esq., Lochournhead, by Invergarry J . N. McConochie, Esq., M .A., Glasgow Hugh Macleod, Esq., Edinburgh Mrs. Jessie M. Sillars, Campbeltown . . Andrew MacKillop, Esq., East Lothian John MacLennan, Esq., Kyle .. Miss Lucy Cameron, Glasgow D. M. McPhail, Esq., Edinburgh Mrs. Ann Paterson, Inverness .. J ohn Morrison, Esq., Stornoway Miss Ruth Baillie, Edinburgh . . Mrs. A. C. Scott, Ardrishaig Mrs. A. McIntyre, Isle of Colonsay Miss Janet M. J. MacRae, Strathpeffer Mrs. M. H. Disbury, Strathpeff er Charles MacColl, Esq., Lochboisdale .. Mrs. A. L. Macdonald, Nairn J . S. Gilbertson, Esq., Kim E. W. W. Ross, Esq., Ayr 

£57 3 6 — 2 6 — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 5 — — 2 6 — 7 — — 7 ft — 7 — — 15 — — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — 
^ 7 — 

- 7 — — 10 --- — 15 -- — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 10 — — 10 — — 10 — — 15 — — 5 — 
— 5 — 
— 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 5 — 
— 10 — — 7 — 
— 7 — — 7 —; — 7 3. 
— 7 — — 5 — — 7 — — 2 — — 7  — 5 — _ 7 — — 15 — — 5 — — 7 — — 2 ft. — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 7 — — 7 —. — 7 — — 5 — 

£78 2 » 
- 32 — 



Have you 
Have you 

seen “Alba"? 
bought u copy ? 

If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

♦ 
ALBA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Gaolie. Scots, and English 

Fifteen Illustrations ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES 
Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

—FIIIS 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth St., Glasgow, W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of “AN GAIDHEAL" 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7/- post free 
6 numbers - 3/6 ,, 

Name  

Address ... 

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL,” 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

Everywhere Remember 
Scotland 

THE 

SCOTS 
YEAR BOOK 

NEWS OF SCOTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD 

includes 
WORLD LIST OF 
SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

Edited by 
T. Atholl Robertson 

NOW READY PRICE 2/3 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS ana ISLANDS 
WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop, on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every district, 
suitably equipped and organised, which 
will make available to the children and 
youth of the Highlands and Islands the 
best facilities for their physical, mental, 
moral, and spiritual development, and 
encourage them to know and respect and 
worthily maintain and advance all that is 
best in Gaelic culture. 
The Target is £20,000 

to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
sent a DONATION ? 
organised a FUNCTION? 
thought what your Branch or Society or District can do to help? 
used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is: 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2. 
(Telephone - - Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is: Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A., 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Please send for our Book Catalogue   Price Poet Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 5/- 5d Cook’s Sermons in Scots Gaelic - - - - 6/- 8d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - - 4/6 6d Smeorach nan Cnoc ’s nan Gleann. Malcolm Gillies and others 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 2/6 net. Key - 1/6 3d MacLaren'sGaelicSelfTaught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 4d Grain a’ Mhoid xvi and xvh; Solo Test Songs - 1/- 2d Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-, Staff 1/6 2d Oran Da-Ghuthach : Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 2d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2 6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D.&C.MacNiven 4/6 4d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition 4/- 6d In gilt edges - - - 6/- 7d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained - 6d lid MacKellar’s Gaelic and English Phrase Book - 6d 2d MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. 6/- 8d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English.English-Gaelic Dictny 12/- 8d Nicolson : History of Skye, 12 illustrations - - 10/6 7d MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 8d MacKenzie : Old Skye Tales, Illustrated - 6/- 8d Nicolson’s Riddles and Enigmas in Gaelic and 

Six Little Bannocks." Gaelic and English - 2/- 3d Maclnnes : Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 3d Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs - - - - 2/- 3d Clarsach an Doire : Songs by Neil Macleod - 6/- 8d An t-Ogha Mor. Gaelic Novel by Angus Robertson 5/- 7d Ceolradh Cridhe. 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - - - 4/ 4d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
(Founded 1936) 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in support 
of comprehensive reconstruction of the Highlands 
and Islands and unified resource development. 

Interim Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. IAN MACKAY 

Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 

FEDERATION of HIGHLAND ASSOCIATIONS 
GLASGOW 

To encourage the many Highland and Clan Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands and Islands and of the City Gaels, and also in 
the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 

Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 BALER XO DRIVE, GLASGOW, S.W.2 
Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 
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ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3i in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2£in. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
EASDALE. by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 It. W. LAWIIIK I Hl. 
38 RENFIELD STREET - - GLASGOW on Request. 

Member? 
JOIN TO-DAY 

in touch with your 
il Branch or write 
te General Secretary 

• 
Gaelic Movement 

s you. Don’t fail it 

• 
MUNN GAIDHEALACH 
tt Regent Street, Glasgow 
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“Gaidhlig a’ Bh.B.C.” 
THE Irish, it is said, are some- times heard to speak of “Civil Service Irish,’’ by which is meant the language acquired in order to qualify for those appoint- ments for which a knowledge of Irish Gaelic is essential. We have heard not a few references to “B.B.C. Gaelic,’’ and the sug- gestion has been made that, through the medium of the Gaelic Depart- ment of the B.B.C., the still existing differences between the various dialects may be smoothed out and “a common Gaelic’’ come into use. We do not know whether “Civil Service Irish” is meant to be a term of contempt, but “B .B .C. Gaelic ’ ’ is not to be sneered at, despite the pedants. The amaz- ingly widespread interest in the broadcast Gaelic lessons is the most encouraging feature of the post-war years. 
The Follow-up 
IT is, of course, one thing to gain the ear of a large number of listeners for a course of beginners’ lessons, but it is quite another thing to maintain that interest. Many Gaelic classes can boast of very large numbers in attendance —which is very gratifying—but, unfortunately, there is a strong tendency to fall off as the elemen- tary stages are left behind. It is not really difficult to acquire a variety of simple phrases in Gaelic, but to become reasonably proficient in reading and writing demands much hard work, spread over quite a length of time, while the ability to converse with some ease will— normally (for there are always exceptions)—take longer. Never- theless, one is encouraged by the number—by no means small— of those who have doggedly and enthusiastically gone on to mastery. 

What We Need THERE are some serious gaps jm the equipment available 'to adult students who wish to continue the study of the language beyond the elementary stage. We need a series of graded readers for adult students. The Gaelic School Readers are graded, it is true, but the grading is according to school-age. One would like to see something in Gaelic like the “Basis and Essentials ’ ’ series published by Messrs Nelson for the Ortho logical Institute. For each of many foreign languages two little books are provided—one “containing all that must be known of grammar, vocabulary, and idioms in order to express the most frequently occurring ideas”; the other, a “Reader,” using only the material in the basic grammar and vocabu- lary . The aim is to provide “the minimum of word-material” and a ‘‘workable grammatical tool to shape it.” One thinks also of Harrap’s ‘‘Introductions” to various languages, for the use of adult students, containing “mini- mum essentials of grammar,” with text, translation, phonetic tran- scription of the text, and vocabulary. 
News from Brittany THANKS to Mans. Rene for his card of good wishes at Christ- mas, and for the copy of "An Liamm" containing his article on Scotland and Gaelic. 
Grand Feill—A Correction RGYLL and the Isles Stall: Oban and Lorn Association Section. The Convener is Mrs MacCall, and not Mrs C. B. Dunlop, as stated in February Number, p. 30. 
Held Over IT is regretted that the Gaelic Editorial and Book Reviews have had to be omitted from this Number. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Am fear a theid a ghnath a mach le lion, gheibh e iasg 
uair-eigin. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Anns a’ mhadainn cuir do shiol, agus san fheasgar na toir air do lamh sgur; oir chan ’eil fhios agad cia dhiubh 
is fearr a shoirbhicheas, seo no siud.—Eccles. xi.6. 
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OUR NEW ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Mr Malcolm MacLeod 
AS empowered by the Executive Council, the Finance and Advisory Committees have made choice of a successor to Mr Alasdair Matheson. The new Assistant Secretary of An Comunn Gaidhealach is Mr Malcolm MacLeod, who belongs to Ardhasaig, Harris. Mr MacLeod received his early education in Bunayonedder School and Sir Edward Scott Junior Secondary School, Harris, and Portree Senior Secondary School, Skye. At Portree he gained the Senior Leaving Certificate, Gaelic being one of his subjects, and also the Angus Robertson Gold Medal for Gaelic. He was also Ceannard of Feachd Phort-righeadh of Comunn na h-Oigridh and attended the Camp at Sonachan in 1938. After being a student of Glasgow University for two years, Mr MacLeod enlisted in the Royal Artillery Anti-Tank Corps and was on active service in the Far East. At the fall of Singapore in 1942 he was taken prisoner and remained in the hands of the Japanese until the end of the war in 1945. During the years of captivity he worked on the making of the railroad between Bangkok and Moulmein. Mr MacLeod comes to An Comunn’s service young in years but—like so many of his generation -—with much experience. We welcome him as a member of our staff, and we wish him well in his new post, for which he is so well fitted. 

Fios oan Kunaire 
SECRETARY’S NOTES 

Helensburgh 
THE monthly meeting of the Helensburgh and Clan Colquhoun Highland Associa- tion was held in the Victoria Hall on 1st February. I had the honour of presiding over this delightful gathering, and gave the members a talk on the work of An Comunn in general and complimented them on the good work they are doing. The Gaelic Class has been well attended, and an appeal was made for members for next session. The Gaelic artists were Miss Mary Hunter, Miss Flora M. Campbell, and Iain R. Douglas. Mr. Ewing Hunter moved votes of thanks and made intimation of a number of functions to be held in the near future. The Association are join- ing whole-heartedly in support of the County Stall at the Great Feill. 
Skelmorlie 
I paid my annual visit to Skel- morlie on 7th February, and presided over a well-attended meeting of the Skelmorlie and District Highland Association. Accompanying me were Miss Bessie Alexander (violin), Miss Margaret MacCallum, Miss Chris Turner (accompanist), and Alasdair Matheson. All these well-known concert artists gave fine renderings of Gaelic and Scottish items, and their contributions were much appreciated. In my address I referred to the various efforts put forth by An Comunn in different directions towards the furtherance of its objects. A special plea was made for the Great Feill, and support is assured. Mr. Malcolm Ramsay, President, moved votes of thanks. 
Alexandria 
ANOTHER annual visit was paid to Alexandria on 15th February, when I presided over a large gathering of members and friends of the Vale of Leven Branch of An Comunn. Those who accom- panied me on this occasion were Miss Bessie Alexander, Miss Jean Cameron Greer, Miss Chris Turner, Peter MacKay and Hugh Martin. This Branch is doing good work in the Vale of Leven and presents programmes of a very high order at all its meetings. The members are busily engaged in collecting for the National Mod Fund and the Great Feill. Votes of thanks were proposed by Councillor Donald Aitken, J .P. 

Provincial Mods 
THE following are the dates fixed for Provincial Mods in the Southern Area:— 

March 31—Islay. April 29-^Ed inburgh. May 25-27—Glasgow. June 6-7—Mid-Argyll. June 15-16—Kintyre. June 16—Perthsh ire. 

MISS LETTICE MACNAUGHTEN 
A Tribute 

S a Pan-Celt and one who had a long acquaintance with Miss Lettie MacNaughten, I would like to express in An Gaidheal what a loss her passing is to the Gaelic. She was one of the band of patriotic Scotswomen whom Mrs Burnley- Campbell won to the Gaelic Cause. 
A daughter of Sir James Mac- Naughten, first cousin to the Chief, she went back to her Perthshire home full of enthusiasm for the language and determined to master it. Henceforth it was the dominant influence in her life. She learned to read, write, and (most important of all) speak Gaelic, and this beautiful Celtic tongue would be in a far safer position today had her contemporaries followed her example. She realised that ‘‘no language can live unless spoken every day,” and—what I admired so much—she had no inferiority complex to hamper her mission. With what joy she travelled to Glenfinnan for the ‘‘Forty-Five ’ anniversary. ‘‘A wonderful day, she said, ‘‘and, as for me, I spoke Gaelic here, there, and every where. 
During the Inverness Mod she asked us to join her party to Culloden, and we were shocked to find children on Drumossie Moor could only speak English! 
One of her last expeditions was to a bird sanctuary in the High- lands , and she was delighted to find the people in the neighbouring village thought it quite natural, to be greeted in the Gaelic. 
May the example of Lettie MacNaughten be an inspiration to the young Gaels! 

Mallt Williams. 

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR 
COMUNN BADGE? 

(see p. 46) 



(■iaHU* Nenspniwi'K and 
11 riHn^'M in \ovn Scotia 

By Rev. D. M. SINCLAIR 
(Read before the Nova Scotia Historical Society, April 14, 1944) 

LONG before the art of printing came to be used in Gaelic for the recording of facts and the spreading of news, the old bards and seannachies of Scotland performed the combined functions of historians and news-tellers with grace and distinction, if not always with accuracy and dispatch. They were accepted as essential members of the clan, just as much as the schoolmaster, the piper, and the minister. Their book-learning may have been scanty, but they knew how to express themselves in their native language, and they possessed to a high degree the journalist’s nose for news. Even in a community such as Pictou, where hard work was the order of the day, and where homes had to be hewn out of the forest, these men were more or less privileged characters. Steeped in the lore and traditions of Scotland, they attended the ceilidhs in the neigh- bourhood , reciting tales of ‘ ‘far-off things and battles long ago,” and composing verses to describe some local happening such as a wedding or an election. The ceilidh was well-adapted to provide recreation for the lonely pioneers, being, as Alexander Carmichael so well puts it, ‘‘a literary entertainment where songs and tales, poems and ballads are rehearsed and recited and songs are sung, conundrums are put, proverbs are quoted, and many other literary matters are related and discussed. This institution is admirably adapted to cultivate the heads and to warm the hearts of an intelligent, generous people. ’ ’ These bards and seannachies took part in the social life of the com- munity, sometimes to the detri- ment of hard work. They shared the joys and sorrows of their neigh- bours , and recorded in prose or verse events of interest. In short, they were the newsmen and his- torians of their time. 
Gaelic was the mother tongue of the early settlers who came from the northern shires of Scotland to settle in Pictou and Antigonish counties and Cape Breton Island. In it they wrote letters which they sent back to the Old Land, letters descriptive of the primitive con- ditions in which they lived, their hardships, and their prospects. These letters provided the best medium of getting news to and from Scotland. Gaelic was the 

language of the home, the market- place, and the pulpit. In it family worship was conducted, the Psalms of David and the hymns of Peter Grant and Dugald Buchanan were sung, and in it the clergy preached to their congregations. 
Early Prose Writings IT is in the field of poetry rather than prose that Gaelic literature shows its richest products—the songs of Alexander MacDonald, Rob Donn, Iain Lorn, Duncan Ban MacIntyre, John Maclean, John MacCodrum and many, many others. Indeed it may be said that until the middle of the eighteenth century little, if any, original Gaelic prose was published. The earlier publications consisted of trans- lations of religious books such as Pilgrim's Progress, Boston’s Four- fold State, Alleine's Alarm. The first prose work printed in ■ Gaelic was John Knox’s Liturgy, trans- lated ninety years after Caxton set up his press in London and printed the first book in England. Of original prose works in Gaelic there are but few as compared with the ballads, elegies, eulogies, satires, war-songs, love-songs and hymns of the poets. A fine example of excellent original prose is to be found in the Clan Tales of the Western Highlands as compiled by J . F. and J . Gregorson Campbell. News from the Old Land in the early days was scarce. The chief link with the Highlands was Cuairtear nan Gleann, which came monthly. It was a well-known ■magazine edited by Dr. Norman MacLeod, affectionately known as Caraid nan Gaidheal. This periodi- cal had a wide circulation among Gaelic people in Nova Scotia, and treated of a great number of subjects. The Cuairtear for 1842, for example, contained articles on astronomy, diamonds, the Falkirk Islands, emigration to New Bruns- wick, songs, sermons, and news about China, Holland and France, as well as Scotland. John Mac- lean, the Tiree Bard, who settled at Glenbard, composed a poem of twenty-one verses in which he welcomes the Cuairtear to America. He describes all his neighbours gathering on its arrival and listen- ing eagerly as the latest news is read by the flickering light of a tallow candle. The first Gaelic paper to be printed in Nova Scotia, of which I 

can find any trace, was An Cuair- tear Og Gaelach, a monthly maga- zine begun in 1851 by John Boyd, Antigonish. One year later, in 1852, the Antigonish Casket com- menced publication and had a Gaelic column which has con- tinued ever since, and for the last twenty-three years has been edited by Rev. Dr. P. J. Nicholson, one of our great Gaelic enthusiasts. It is of interest to note in passing that the first Gaelic book both composed and printed in America was entitled Companach an Oganaich (Youth’s Companion), by Alex- ander MacGillivray, son of the Piper, and printed in the Bee Office, Pictou, in 1836. 
MacTalla (The Echo) 
THE most ambitious and suc- cessful newspaper attempt in Canada to preserve and foster Gaelic literature and culture was MacTalla, edited by Jonathan Mackinnon. This weekly of four pages, three columns each, was printed in Sydney regularly for twelve years, 1892-1904. The first issue appeared on May 28, 1892, and contained among other articles a translation of Scots Wha Hue by Rev. A. Maclean Sinclair, a translation by Angus MacDonald of God Save the Queen, and a book review of Neil MacLeod’s Clarsach an Doire (Harp of the Grove). The editor asks for five hundred sub- scribers. For a time MacTalla was published bi-weekly. Occa- sionally, when the press broke down, it appeared on one sheet, as for instance the issue of July 15, 1898. The last issue came out on June 24, 1904. The subscription price of the first volume was fifty cents, that of the second, which was made up of eight-page issues, was one dollar. The paper had subscribers from all over America and many from Scotland, New Zealand and Australia. The last issue gives the following reasons for its ceasing to be printed. The first and most obvious reason was that not enough people were taking and paying for the paper. At first there were many subscribers but after a time some lost interest and stopped paying their sub- scriptions. The list of subscribers never was above 1400. When it dropped below 1000 it did not pay. The editor, after thanking all those 

(Continued on next page) 
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who had contributed to MacTalla, concludes by remarking that apparently the Highlanders did not want a Gaelic paper. MacTalla was printed wholly in Gaelic, including the advertisements. It was well patronised by merchants of Sydney, New Glasgow, and Pictou. But the venture was not a financial success, which state of affairs led the editor to print this poem in English and offer a prize for the best translation of it into Gaelic. The prize was won by Malcolm Gillis, Margaree. This is the poem: 
THE EDITOR’S PANTS 

Lives of poor men oft remind us Honest men won’t stand a chance; The more we work, there grow behind us Bigger patches on our pants. 
On our pants, once new and glossy, Now are stripes of different hue. All because subscribers linger. And won't pay us what is due. 
Then let us all be up and doing, Send your mite, however small, Or, when the snows of winter 
We shall have no pants at all. 
Several versions of this were printed in Gaelic, but that of Mr. 'Gillis was adjudged the best. 
THE main advertisement seek- ing new subscribers was quite dignified . This is a translation of it—“Long may the Gaelic live. Follow faithfully the customs of your forefathers. No Gael should be without MacTalla. Your duty . . . to take MacTalla, to read MccTalla, to pay for MacTalla, to try to get new subscribers. The only Gaelic newspaper on this side of the Atlantic. There never was anything like it, and there is still nothing to compare with it. It is written wholly in Gaelic and is published once a week. It gives you local and world news. It keeps you up to date and tells you old stories and the history of the past. Besides that it offers from time to time, poetry, letters, and many things that will please you, and will enrich your mind. Many excellent Gaelic scholars contribute to its pages, and they are fully capable of entertaining young and old. It was customary for men, when selling something that no one else had, to put a high price on it, but Mac- Talla does not do that at all. It wants to give the same opportun- ity to all Gaels, young and old, and so the price to subscribers is only a Dollar a year. ’ ’ MacTalla did a great deal in preserving old poetry that would otherwise have been lost, and in 

giving a place to contemporary original poetry. Of its four pages, approximately one page was wholly given to poetry, most of which was original. Among the original poems we find—at least four in praise of tobacco; To the High- landers at Dargai, by J. T. Mac- Kinnon, Moosomin; The Proud Gael, Maclean Sinclair; The Crofters, D. B. Blair; Lament on the Death of Gen. Hector Mac- Donald, J. N. MacKinnon; The Coming of the Polly, Maclean Sinclair; Song to Cape Breton, Alexander MacDonald, the Big Painter; Barney’s River, D. B. Blair; and many poems by Alasdair an Ridse. Mother’s Wee House, a poem of fourteen stanzas, was composed by Maclean Sinclair while driving along the road. The horse went on his way and when the driver looked up he did not know where he was. He drove on till he met a man who told him to go back three miles for the right road. That, comments the author, “put a stop to composing songs in my head while on the highway.” Alexander MacMillan of River Inhabitants composed several war songs, The Battle of Alma, Song to the Crimea, and The Empire. A Battle Song, written by Maclean Sinclair during the Boer War, attracted much attention, and the English translation of it appeared in many papers. 
Waken Britain rise and ‘stand, Grasp the sword in thy right hand, Throw the scabbard on the strand, Rise in all thy might. 

Many translations of English poems appeared in MacTalla —The Psalm of Life, Breathes There a Man, March of the Cameron Men, The Wreck of the Hesperus, and My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose. Much of the prose in MacTalla consists of translations from English such as The Arabian Nights, Robinson Crusoe, and stories from Greek mythology. Original prose contributions consist of articles on the Highland Regiment of Canada, Pickle the Spy, the gold rush to the Klondike, emigration to Prince Edward Island, the life of Queen Victoria, history of the Campbells, of Sir William Wallace and Rob Roy MacGregor. There was always some interesting corres- pondence in each issue. Alasdair an Ridse complained that he had attended a St. Andrew’s dinner in Antigonish and not a word of Gaelic was spoken. A letter from an Ontario subscriber protested that his previous letter had not been printed. Another man, Alexander Matheson, gives his address as North Atlantic, Latitude 

50.59° N., Longitude 19 W., 1825 miles out of Halifax. Every issue has odd items of general interest, proverbs and riddles. Reference is made to Marconi and the telegraph, in which the editor wisely does not attempt to put the. word “telegraph” into meaningless Gaelic. There is the story of the Prodigal Son in Manx, an article on the coronation of King Edward VII, short stories for th_ young, and an occasional sermon. One issue has some shrewd remarks about a man from Amherst who was arrested in Massachusetts on a charge of bigamy. The editor suggests that he must have been a clever man as there were but eleven miles between the homes of wife number one and wife number two. 
There is a most interesting description of how Sydney cele- brated the Queen’s Jubilee. Here it is in part: “Sydney is but a small town, so small that there are many who have never heard of it, it is our opinion that there is not another town in Victoria’s Empire in which the Jubilee was better observed. There were many people from all parts of the Island, be- tween seven and eight thousand. The day was fine. Flags and pictures were hung outside the shops. At 11 a .m. the park and barracks were opened and named after Queen Victoria. The children sang and addresses were given by two or three prominent citizens. The ship Pelican fired a salute of sixty guns. In the afternoon a great parade of 3,000 sailors, soldiers, and citizens marched through the streets. There were eight bands and the streets were crowded. Although there were so many, there was no fighting; it was as quiet as if in church on Sunday. If any other place did as well as Sydney, it did very well indeed. ’ ’ 

Other Works 
OTHER short-lived ventures in Gaelic journalism were Teachdaire nan Gaidheal (High- land Messenger), edited in Sydney for ten years by James MacNeil. Mr. MacNeil was an ardent Gael, and took a great interest in having Gaelic put on the school curriculum of Nova Scotia, and in securing the inclusion of a Gaelic programme on the CBC. He conducted a Gaelic page in the Sydney Post-Record for four years, until his death in 1939. In 1908 Jonathan MacKinnon edited Fear na Ceilidh, a monthly which ran for two years. Am Mosgladh (The Awakening), the organ of the Scottish Catholic Society of 

(Continued on page 40) 
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Nai€lli<kac*li<l na h-Aii*€l<k Tualli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

THE Organiser attended meet- ings of Standing Committees and of the Executive Council at Glasgow on 12th and 13th January,1950. 
Skye 
ON the following Tuesday he proceeded to Skye where he visited the majority of the Feachdan on the island. He explained to the children that Comunn na h-Oigridh have been given a very special job of work to do—that of having a Stall of their own at the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Feill to be held at Glasgow for four days— 17th, 18th, 19th, and 20th May of this year. He appealed to each member to make at least one article which could be sold at the Feill and advised the children to attach their names and name of Feachd to each article made. In this way, Highlanders in Glasgow would be able to buy goods made in their own home districts and possibly by their own relations. The following enrolments were made during the visit:— 

Broadford, 20 girls 17 boys Portnalong, 9 ,, 14 ,, Kilmuir, 28 ,, 19 ,, Bernisdale, 7 ,, 4 ,, Dunvegan, 17 ,, 14 ,, 
81 girls 68 boys 

On his way home the Organiser called at Balmacara Boys’ school by arrangement with the Head- master, and addressed the boys in residence there, thirty-one in number. Twenty-seven of these are Gaelic-speakers and they were enrolled in a new Feachd of Comunn na h-Oigridh. It is also hoped to form a Feachd at Duncraig Girls’ School in the near future. 
Inverness Feachd 
AT a meeting held in the Inver- ness Royal Academy a Feachd of Comunn na h-Oigridh was formed with thirty girls and twenty-three boys—53 altogether. Leaders were elected by the boys and the girls, and Mr. A. J. Mac- Askill, M.A., Assistant Teacher of Gaelic in the Royal Academy, was appointed Ceann-Feachd along with Mr. Ronald J. MacDonald, M.A., On the following Friday a meeting of the Feachd was held in the Parish Council Hall, Bank Street, when the work to be undertaken by the members was fully explained 

by the Northern Organiser and Mr. MacAskill. Weekly meetings are to be held in the meantime, but it is intended to take the members to places of historical interest in the vicinity when the days get longer. We wish this new Feachd all success. 
West Tour 
BECAUSE of the prevalence of influenza in North Uist, the Organiser was advised not to visit that district at the moment, so he commenced his Uist and Barra itinerary at Benbecula on Monday, 6th February. He visited the majority of the Feachdan in South Uist and the following enrolments were made:— 
Lochcarnan lochdar Locheynort, Stoneybridge Howmore Kildonan Garrynamona Daliburgh Lochboisdale, Eriskay, 

Nil Nil 3 girls 3 boys n o 
Nil 

2 girls 2 

62 girls 76 boys 
Ceilidhs were held at Cnoc na Mona, lochdar, and Howmore. Because of the prevalence of whooping-cough, the attendance at these functions was not up to the average, but there was no lack of talent. At lochdar and Howmore Messrs. John Maclnnes and John MacLeod delighted every one with their puirt-a-beul contributions. The Organiser explained in- detail the various activities in which An Comunn is engaged and appealed for the whole-hearted support of everyone for the Grand Feill to be held at Glasgow next May. In the schools the teachers and children promised to support the Comunn na h-Oigridh stall to the utmost of their ability. 

Eriskay 
IT is not everyone who has an opportunity to visit Eriskay, ‘‘EUean na h-Oige.” This I did on Friday, 10th February. Neil Campbell was, as usual, ready when the car arrived from Loch- boisdale and we were soon across the Caolas. Ten minutes brought me to the school, which, by the way, has last year’s Crowned Bard as its Headmaster—Mr. Donald MacDonald, M.A., oi, as he is better known to his friends, 

“Domhnall Eirisgeidh.” I was welcomed by himself, his staff, and the children. After a talk, in Gaelic of course, we commenced with the task of forming a new Feachd. Thirty girls and twenty- five boys were enrolled and all of them promised faithfully to uphold all that is best in the Gaelic tradi- tion, our language, and our music. The return journey was not so pleasant, as a nor’west gale sprang up with showers of sleet and snow. We were glad to be on the mainland of Uist again. 
At 11 p .m. I was on the pier at Lochboisdale waiting for the ‘ ‘Lochearn ’ ’ to make her appear- ance. On consulting Captain MacKinnon, he informed me that he was not to call at Castlebay on his return journey to Oban, owing to bad weather conditions. I had no alternative, therefore, but to return via Mallaig with the “Lochmor,” and will have to travel via Oban to Barra at a later date. 

Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir Nis 
THIS all-Gaelic Association continues to draw large audiences to the monthly ceilidhs, and the January meeting was no exception. This night (21st) was in the hands of the ladies. With Mrs. Menzies as Bean-an-taighe and a fine band of artistes, including the Merkinch School Choir, and Action Song Party under the direction of Miss J. E. MacKenzie, a very pleasant evening was spent. Mrs. Menzies fully justified her selection as Bean-an-taighe and opened the ceilidh in the old way by telling a sgeulachd herself. Votes of thanks by the President and the singing of the parting-song brought the evening to a close. 

’S TU AS FHAISGE 
Bu duine mor Tormod—bha e c6rr is sia troighean air kirde. Bha e a’ dol dhachaidh an oidhche seo, is c6 a thachair ris ach Domh- nall. Thug Domhnall shil air a’ ghealaich. 
“A bheil thu faicinn Bodach na Gealaich, a Dhomhnaill ? ’ ’ arsa Tormod. 
“Chan ’eil mise ’ga fhaicinn,’’ fhreagair Domhnall, “mur a faic thu fh6in e—is tu as fhaisge air ! ’ (Bho “An Cabairneach1945, le cead). 

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED 
TO THE MAGAZINE FUND? 
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THE 
SCOTTISH 
CENTRE 

HIGHLAND PACK, Neil M. Gunn 12/6 
12/6 

THE SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS (S.M.C. Guide)   
ISLAND GOING, Robert Atkinson 

FREDERIC LAMOND MEMOIRS 
FUARAN SLEIBH, Deorsa Caimbeal Hay 

B.B.C. GAELIC Series) 

15/- 
16/- 

10/6 
12/6 
6/* 
3/- 

H 0 P E S 
Telephor 

PAMPHLET (2nd 
., GLASGOW, C. 2 

Douglas 6140 

HOLMES 
GLASGOWS GREAT BOOKSHOP 

pROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

jfc For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. 
All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 

ELLIOT’S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH, 2 

AN COMUNN PUBLICATIONS 

TWO NEW GAELIC PLAYS 
• Bha 'Ainm Anns An Fhearann ” 

le Iain MacMhathain 
■ Feasgar Trang 'S An Osd-Thigh ” le R, T. MacDhomhnaill 2/- each 

AM FEACHD GAIDHEALACH (Anthology of Prose and Verse) 5 - (postage 3d) 
AN SEANACHAIDH (West Highland Tales) Edited by Lachlan Mackinnon 3/6 (postage 3d) 

AM MEASG NAM BODACH (Racy Talks) 2/- (postage 2Jd) 

Obtainable from 
AN COMUNN CAIDHEALAGH 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 
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Tlminig' ICiiairidli Haeliahlli 
Le NIALL MAG-AN-TUAIRNEIR 

“Nach neonach leatsa Ruairidh Bhith seoladh chuain gun lasachadh ’S an t-arbhar thall sa’ bhuaile Dol bhuaithe le cus abachaidh !' ’ 
THA corr is fichead bliadhna air dol thairis thar ar ceann bho’n a sgriobh Iain Erchie Mac- Asgaill na briathran ud mu Ruairidh Phadraig a Bearnaraidh na Hearadh ’s e ri bhith gabhail naidheachd Ruairidh aig an am bho charaid da am Bearnaraidh a dh’ionnsaigh an robh Iain ri sgriobhadh. 

B’e seo Iain Erchie a thug greis ’na mhaor-sithe am baile-mor Ghlaschu 's aig an robh ard- urram na piobaireachd ann an Comunn Piobaireachd Maoir- Shithe Baile Ghlaschu. Nan robh Iain air fuireach ’sea bha air a bhith ’na cheannard thairis air a’ Chomunn ud. Cha robh e an dkn. Chaidh Iain thar cuain a null do dh’Astralia far an do ghabh e seilbh fearainn. Gu duilich, cha robh moran iiine air dol thairis an uair a dhiiin an uaigh air an oigfhear chalma ud ’s a chaidh a chruit-chiuil ’na tamh. ’S iomadh bran a th&th Iain agus tha mi an dbchas gu faigh mi cothrom air beagan diubh a chur a dh'ionn- saigh a’ Ghaidheil mun ruith mbran bine. 
Ach, gu tilleadh gu Ruairidh, feumaidh mi innse gu bheil e beb- slbn agus fallain, a’ tamh an Lag- a’-chealla ann an eilean Bhehrna- raidh na Hearadh far an do rugadh e bho chionn cbrr is ceithir fichead bliadhna. Dh’fhag Ruairidh eilean braich ’na ghiullan bg agus thog e aghaidh ri muir far an do chosg e a bheatha a dh’ionnsaigh an ama a thug e suas a’ cheaird ud 's a thogair e tighinn dachaidh. Chan ’eil moran chebrnan san t-saoghal anns nach robh ar caraid. Is bg a chunnaic e Buenos- Ayres, agus is iomadh naidheachd as urrainn da aithris mu na h-aitean ’s an robh e, agus b’e fein am fear eachdraidh! Tha cuimhne air leth laidir aige gu ruige ’s nach ’eil soitheach riamh air an robh e nach innis e duit a h-ainm, am port bho’n robh i mach, ’s gach port ’s am b’abhaist di tadhal, agus eadhon gu ruige an sebrsa carago a bhiodh aca air bbrd. Chan e mhain gu bheil e mion- eblach anns gach port-mara ach tha e fiosrach mu sheann eachd- raidh an eilein anns an do rugadh e. ’S iomadh naidheachd as 

urrainn da innse mu thimcheall nan seann nithean a ghabh bite ’s mu dheidhinn nan seann laoch a bha chbmhnuidh anns na h-eileanan. Tha e fiosrach mu’n teaghlach bho’n tbinig e. Bhuineadh a sheanair do’n Eilean Sgith- eanach, do theaghlach Clann Mhic Asgaill an Dimain—na fir- bhirlinn a bha aig na Lebdaich. ’S ann, ma tb, ’na fhear de chuid- eachd na birlinn aig Fear Bhebr- naraidh a thbinig sin-seanair Ruairidh do Bhebrnaraidh air tus. Le sin chan ’eil an teagamh as lugha nach robh tarraing a’ chuain uamhalta ann an cuislibh Ruairidh, agus ’s e sin a chuir bg e a shebladh nan tonn. 
B’i Mbiri Gobha, piuthar do’n duine ainmeil ud, “Gobha na Hearadh,” a bu sheanamhair do ar caraide. B’i seo iighdar an dbin mhaisich sin, “Buanaichean Bhbais.” B’i piuthar a shean- amhar Eibhric Gobha, bana- bhbrd ghleusda; ’s ise a rinn iomadh rann, agus cuid diubh a gheibhear air an clb-bhualadh maille ri Dbin Iain Ghobha. 

CHAN ’eil ro fhada bho bha mi ag ceilidh air mo charaid. Cha robh a sta’gh ach e fhbin, agus, ged bha m’iiine ceannaichte, cha b’urrainn mi falbh cho luath ’s a dh’fheumainn —bha a leithid de thbladh anns gach naidheachd a bha aige ri aithris 's gun deachaidh an bine thairis gun fhios domh. 
Dh’innis e dhomh an turus a thogair e coiseachd troimh Cheap Breatainn, agus gu firinneach is fhiach an naidheachd eisdeachd rithe. An turus bha siud dh’fhbg Ruairidh am bbta ’s an robh e agus deidh aige air piuthar mbthar da, a bha air falbh do Cheap Bhreatainn mun do rugadh e, maille ri moran chbirdean a Bebrnaraidh, fhaicinn. Dh’fhbg e am port agus chuir e aghaidh an iar. Cha robh e air dol ro fhada nuair. a thachair fear ris de’n d’fhoighneachd Ruairidh eblas air an rathad. 'S i a’ Ghbidhlig a labhair e agus 's ann an Gbidhlig a cheart cho glan a chaidh a fhreagairt. Thug an neach ud da steornadh air an rathad agus dh’iarr e air cumail a>r oifis a’ phuist agus gu faigheadh e comhla ris a’ phost gle fhaisg air an bite do’n robh e a' dol. “An deidh greis choiseachd,” arsa Ruairidh, “rbinig mi baile beag agus cha chluinnte ach a’ Ghbidhlig air gach laimh, gu ruige 

’s gu robh i aig na daoine dubha fhein. A’ chlann bheag dhubh ag cluich an siud ’s an seo ’s gun srann ach a’ Ghbidhlig! 
“Co-dhiubh, chaidh mi steach do’n phost-oifis agus chuir mi fbilte air na bha a staigh anns a’ Ghbidhlig. “Co as an tug thu a’ choiseachd ? ’ ’ arsa fear a bha sin. “Thug,” arsa mi fein, “as a leithid seo a dh’bite far an do dh’fhbg mi am bbta agus tha iiidh agam dol gu Loch Laomainn. ’ ’ (B’e seo bite ann an Richmond, Ceap Breatainn). “Gheibh thu sin,” ars am post. “Falbhaidh tu comhla riumsa anns a’ charbad agus bheir sin thu mu leathach slighe.” Dh’fhalbh sinn co-dhiubh agus le tuilleadh comhraidh fhuair mi mach gur ann a Ceann-deas Uibhist a thbinig cuideachd a’ phuist agus gu cinnteach ’s e bha gasda. Air an rathad thachair ministear orra, agus ’s ann a dh’fheumadh Ruairidh dol maille ris thun a’ mhansa. Air an rathad fhuair ar caraide a mach gur e an seirbhis- each a bha aig a’ mhinistear caraide a dh’fhbg Bebrnaraidh agus e posda aig nighean piuthar athar do Ruairidh. Abair thusa toileachadh roimhe nuair a nochd iad a steach! Cha do dh'amais Floraidh air facal ach “A Chruithear bheannaichte! Ruairidh Phbdraig!” Cha b’fhada an oidhche gu latha ’s cha robh iad leathach seanchais mu dheidhinn na seann duthcha ’s nan cbirdean nuair a thbinig air Ruairidh falbh. ‘ ‘Thog mi orm a rithist, ’ ’ ars ar caraide, “comhla ris a’ mhinistear ’s e dol ’gam thoirt gu taobh Loch Laomainn an sgir Richmond far an robh piuthar mo mhbthar ’s an teaghlach a chomhnuidh. Cha robh facal ’ga labhairt no ’ga chluinntinn ach a’ Ghbidhlig, agus cha mhor nach robh mi togairt mo chrannchur a thilgeil am measg nan daoine cbire coibh- neil ri m ’ bheo. ’ ’ 

MU dheireadh rbinig sinn an t-bite ’s an taigh a bha mi ag iarraidh. Ged nach fhaca mise piuthar mo mhbthar riamh roimhe gu dearbh ’s mi a dh’aithnicheadh i an bite air thalamh. Bha mi smaoineachadh gur i mo mhbthair a thbinig a mach ’gam fhbilteachadh, agus ’s e teannadh air caoineadh a rinn i nuair a phog i mi. “Suidh, aghaoil, rim’ thaobh,” ars ise, ’s gu faigh mi bhuat 
(An cbrr air t.d. 40) 



(Bho t.d. 39) 
naidheachdan a bha mi feitheamh bho’n latha a chuir mi mo chill ri eilean m 'araich. 

“Cha robh agamsa,” arsa Ruairidh, ach gach naidheachd a b’fhiosrach mi air gach duine ’s gach teaghlach am Bearnaraidh a thoirt di. 
Chaidh oidhche eile gun chadal seachad agus ’s ann an am a bu choir domh bhitn ’g eirigh a chaidh mi a chadal. Co-dhiubh, bha mi sona,’s cha robh dragh de’n chadal. Dh’fhan mi mu sheachdain an Loch Laomainn ’s b’fheudar togail rithe a rithist, ’s mi deanamh air Sydney an dixil ri bata fhaotainn a bheireadh mi air ais do Alba.' 
Chuimhnich mi air Tormod MacN6ill a dh’fhag Bearnaraidh bho chionn iomadh bliadhna ’s a bha a chomhnuidh am Framboise ’s thogair mi tadhal air mar an ceudna. 
Dh ’fhag mi slkn aig mo chairdean taobh Loch Laomainn ’s thog mi orm comhla ris a’ phost a bha dol gu ruige Framboise. Bha beul na h-oidhche ann nuair a rainig sinn butha Thormaid ’s bha an solus ’ga lasadh. 
‘ ‘Fiach, ’ ’ ars am post ri Tormod, “An aithnich sibh an gille Bearn drach a tha agam an seo. ’ ’ 
“Thug am bodach, ’ arsa Ruairidh, “tarraing orm a dh’ionnsaigh na lampa ’s air da beachdachadh gu geur orm thuirt e, “’S ann le Padraig Mac Iain a tha thu. ’ ’ 
Fhuair Ruairidh gabhail gu math aige an oidhche sin as ur, agus an larna-mhaireach dh’fhag e air son Sydney. Troimh uine reusanta fhuair e ann, agus dachaidh a dh’Alba air bkta Suaineach. 
Rainig e a chuideachd am Bearnaraidh le naidheachdan air na cairdean feadh Cheap Breatainn. 
Dh’fhag mise slkn aig mo charaide agus ghuidh mi da gach beannachd le deagh dhiirachd. 

RUAIRIDH IS MAIREAD 
Is e nabaidhean a bha ann an Ruairidh agus am Mairead ann am baile beag anns na Hearadh. 
Thoisich cu Ruairidh air ithe nan uibhean air Mairead, agus a nail a bha i a throd ri Ruairidh. 
An uair a bha i seachd seann sgith ag cur as a corp mu dheidhinn a’ choin, fhreagair Ruairidh air a shocair: 
“Tud,- a ghaoil, cha dean iad cail air ! ’ ’ 
(Bho "An Cabairneach' 1944, le cead). 

Gaelic Newspapers, etc. (Contd. 
Canada was first printed as a quarterly in 1923. Solus lull (The Beacon) was printed for but a short time. 

Jonathan MacKinnon made excellent translations into Gaelic of Hardy’s The Three Strangers and The Other Wise Man by Van Dyke. Shortly after arriving in Pictou, Dr. James MacGregor translated the Westminster Confession of 
Rev. Dr. D. B. Blair, of Barney’s River, compiled a most complete dictionary, which is in manuscript form in the library of the late Dr. Sinclair in Hopewell, Nova Scotia. He also wrote a very thorough Gaelic Grammar, with many references to Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. This, too, is in manuscript form. A shorter Gaelic Grammer was compiled by George Lawson Gordon in 1876, entitled The Gaelic Class-Book, and dedi- cated to ‘ ‘The Officers and Members of the Highland Society of Nova Scotia. ’ ’ This book was written for and used in a class in Gaelic grammar and literature taught by Mr. Gordon. In 1939 James MacNeil published Gaelic Lessons for Beginners. 

Parliament, Court and Pulpit 
GAELIC has occasionally been heard in the Parliament of Nova Scotia in speech and in song. In 1879 John A. Morrison, member for Victoria, made a strong plea for the teaching of Gaelic in the schools of the province. Men- tion , too, must be made of the cheerful songs of D. B. MacLeod in the House. 

On several occasions Gaelic has been used in the Law Courts. On one occasion when Judge James MacDonald, who was Chief Justice of the Province from 1881 to 1904, was holding Court at Baddeck, a case came up between two neigh- bours, neither of whom understood English. Despite that handicap they managed somehow to quarrel, aud landed in Court. Not a word of English was used in the case, the witnesses, the lawyers, and the judge all using Gaelic. But the place where Gaelic was pre-eminent in the early days was 

from p. 36) 
not in Parliament, nor in the Law Courts, but in the Pulpit. It is true, as Jean Paul Richter says, that “the way to a mother’s heart is through her children; the way to a people’s heart is through their language. ’ ’ It was chiefly through the Gaelic that James MacGregor and Norman MacLeod won and held the loyalty and affection of their people. Rev. James Robert- son, who wrote just seventeen years after Dr. MacGregor’s death, says that, “when he addressed the Highlanders in their native tongue, the effect was most striking. With breathless attention, and tears in their eyes, they would listen for hours to the precious tidings of salvation, falling upon their ears like sweetest music, in a language that awakened the most heart- stirring associations. ’ ’ Dr. Patterson in describing Dr. MacGregor’s preaching writes : “as he warmed up to his subject, his eye kindled with such brilliancy that it seemed to pierce through each beholder, and his whole frame seemed instinct with emotion. And he had all the command over the feelings of his audience which marks the genuine orator. In the proclaiming the justice of God against sinners, he was sometimes terrific. As one described it, ‘you would think that the judgments of heaven were about to alight on you,’ or, as another said, ‘he would almost make your hair stand on end. ’ Sometimes he used strong expressions that would not readily be forgotten. Describing the worthlessness and vileness of man- kind by nature, he concluded by saying that they were fit only to be ‘shovelled into hell.’” It can readily be seen that in the Gaelic the preacher had at his command a very impressive and devotional language. In this paper I have very inadequately dealt with the prose contributions of Gaelic to Nova Scotian culture. In order to understand fully the place of Gaelic in the social, religious, and economic life of our Highland communities it would be necessary to consider the works of our Gaelic poets, both Scottish and Canadian. But that is another story. 

WAR MEMORIAL AND THANKSGIVING FUND 
‘ ‘ Cuinihnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh 

GRAND FEILL 
17-20 MAY, 1950 

St. Andrew’s Halls, Glasgow 
Are you doing something to help with this great effort ? 
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AM CiAIVIlEAL Mi 
MIOSACH AN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AM MART, 1950 Aireamh 3 

Agus im 1m 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

‘' QHA mi a’ leughadh san leabhar Ghaidhlig liseo an oidhche roimhe nach ’eil a leithid de 
ni is ‘is’ idir ann,” arsa Bus-dubh. 

“Is ? De an seorsa ‘ is, ’ ma tha ? Sin an rud air a bheil sinne eolach o rugadh sinn,” arsa 
Blaran. 

“U, gun ta, chan ’eil againn ach rud nach 
’eil idir ann. ’ ’ 

“Tha e ann. Mur biodh e ann, ciamar a 
bhiodh e againn ? ’ ’ 

“Eisd rium, a bhodaich, agus bi ’na do 
thosd! Seo agam e direach as an leabhar duit. 
There is no such thing as ‘is.’ There never was 
a Gaelic conjunction ‘is ’. ” 

“Tilg bhuat e, a chuis-bhurta, chan ’eil e 
ann is cha robh e riamh ann, agus e agam a 
h-uile latha chuireas mi mo bhriogais orm! ’ ’ 
arsa Blaran. 

“Bhuil, a Bhlarain, mur ’eil e ach mar do 
bhriogais-sa chan ’eil fhios an robh e riamh ann 
an deidh a h-uile rud.” 

“Coma learn de do mhagadh ort! Nach 
ann aig an fhear a chuir sin ’na do leabhar a 
bha a’ bhathais laidir!” 

“B’fheairrd e fhein sin,” arsa Bus-dubh. “Ciamar a bhiodh na reitheachan mur biodh 
an cinn laidir?” 

“Chan ’eil an sin ach seanchas eile. De 
a tha duil agad a tha ann ? ’ ’ 

“Tha e ag radh nach ’eil ach an leth-deiridh 
de agus agus gur e ’us a bu choir a bhith againn 
ann.’ ’ 

“’Us ’us, cus cus, arsa tusa riumsa! Tha mi 
cinnteach gun do leugh thu ’na do leabhar mu 
Dhomhnall MacPhail, fear na Gaidhlige? 
Cha tugainn grot air do leabhar mur’eil iomradh 
ann air Domhnall MacPhail. Sin am fear a 
chunnaic mise anns an Eilean Sgitheanach agus 
car soilleir aige latha agus mi ri taobh an 
rathaid mhoir. A mach a leum e as a’ char 
agus a nail far an robh mi. ‘An tu fhein a tha 
siud, ghille’, arsa esan rium, ‘bu tu fhein am 
bodach laghach.’ A bheil fhios agad gun tug e na deoir o mo shiiilean, cotan ban beag air 
agus feile de’n fhior sheorsa bhreac cheart. 
Is e a chord rium. An fheadhainn a b’abhaist 
domh a bhith a’ faicinn is ag cluinntinn, nach 
ann a shaoilinn orra gu robh dearg eagal am 
beatha aca romham, cia b’e air bith de an 

seorsa cainnt chabhagach chnapach a bhiodh 
aca. Bha a’ Ghaidhlig cheart aige-san, co- 
dhiubh, ged a dh’fhairtlich orm a dheanamh a 
mach idir, idir, co an t-eilean as an tainig e. 

(An cdrr air t.d. 12) 

Na llairil liiliaifllioalacli 
A B’Aithne Dliomli 

Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 
II. Coirnealair Iain MacGriogair. 

IS e saighdear crodha, lighiche ainmeil, 
agus bard deas-bhriathrach, eagnaidh an 
Gaidhlig is am Beurla Shasainn a bha an 

Coirnealair MacGriogair. Rugadh e an Steorna- 
bhagh, agus chuir e seachad moran de a 
latha ’na ard-oifigear agus ’na lighiche anns 
an arm anns na h-Innseachan an Ear agus an 
duthchaibh cein eile. Bha ard-fhoghlum, 
eolas air saighdearachd an iomadh cearnaidh, 
agus teas-ghradh do a dhiithaich ag cur snas 
agus iomhaigh alainn air a bhardachd, air chor 
is gu bheil a chuid bran cho taitneach ri obair 
baird a bha beo ’na linn fhein. 

Is ann an tiribh cein a chuir e a’ chuid a bu 
mhotha de a bhardachd cruinn, agus tha snuadh 
na dixthcha anns an robh e ag comhnuidh aig 
an am air cuid aca, mar a tha an t-6ran a rinn 
e air a’ cholera anns a bheil e toirt dhuinn 
dealbh eagnaidh air an sgrios a bha an tinneas 
gabhaltach sin a’ deanamh air muinntir na 
tire anns an robh e a’ briseadh a mach. 

Tha “Tir nam Beann Ard’ ’—a thir ghaolach 
fhein—air a sheinn aig iomadh cuirm agus 
fleadh, agus tha “Steornabhagh Mhor a’ Chais- 
teil” mixirneach aig gach Leodhasach, gu 
h-araidh an uair a tha a thuineachas an tir 
chein. 

Ann an “Grinneas na Gaidhlige’ ’ tha 
ranntaireachd chuimir, cheolmhor, agus taghadh 
nam briathran, a tha ag cur an ceill a eolais 
dhomhain air eachdraidh a chanain mhathaireil. 

Is ann gle ainneamh anns an linn seo a gheibhear bard a chuir uibhir de shnas ann an 
ranntaireachd a chuid bran, agus tha sin fior 
gu h-araidh an “Tir nam Beann Ard” agus 
“Beannachd leis na Beanntan,” far a bheil 
ranntaireachd da-lideach gle choimhlionta-— 
rud nach ’eil idir cumanta am bardachd an 
latha an diugh. 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Liiiiinoa^'an na Cloinne ISi^e 
Le AONGHAS C AIMBEUL 

SEINN PORT NAN SIA SGILLINN 
{Sing a Song of Sixpence) 

Seinn port nan sia sgillinn, 
Mo phocaid lan siol dubh; 
Ann am broinn a’ bhonnaich mhoir 
Tha corr is fichead druid. 
Nuair chaidh am bonnach fhosgladh suas 
’S ann sheinn na h-eoin le spid; 
Nach b’e sin an truinnsear breagh’ 
G ’a chur air beulaibh righ. 
Bha ’n righ an taigh an ionmhais 
Ag cunntadh suas gach sgillinn; 
Bha bhan-righ anns a’ chulaist 
’S i ’g itheadh mir is mil air. 
Bha ’n t-searbhant anns a’ gharadh 
Cur aodach air an rop; 
Nuas druid dhubh le sian 
Is spion e dhith an t-sron. 

HEIGH-DIDDLE-DIDDLE 
‘‘Mo chreach!” ars a’ phiseag, 
An cat ag cluich an fhidheall, 
’S leum a ’ bho thar na gealaich le ran ; 
Each an cu beag 
Ris an spors a bha siud, 
’S ruith an truinnsear air falbh leis an Spain. 

A’ CHAILLEACH SA’ BHROIG 
(The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe) 

An cual’ thu mu’n chaillich 
Bha fuireach sa’ bhroig? 
Bha ’n teaghlach cho lionmhor 
Gun rian orr' no doigh. 
Thug i dhaibh brochan 
Gun aran, gun mharag; 
Is sgailc i gu cruaidh iad 
’Gan ruagadh do’n leabaidh. 

PEIGI BHEAG A SUARDAIL 
(Little Polly Flinders) 

Peigi bheag a Suardail 
Shuidh i anns an luathadh, 
’S ghar i casan beag sa’ ghriosach. 
Thainig oirre mathair 
Is thug i dhi na straicean 
Mar shalaich i cuid aodaich cho riasach. 

GLAG AG GLAODHAICH 
(Ding Dong Bell) 

An glag ag glaodhaich cobhair 
’S a’ phiseag anns an tobar. 
Co a chuir ann i ? 
Co chuir ach Anndra! 
Co a thug as i ? 
Co thug ach Peadar! 
Nach b’e sin am peasan crosd’ 
A dhol a bhathadh piseag bhochd 
Nach do rinn de chron air thalamh 
Ach sealg nan luch an sabhal athar! 

BALACH BEAG NA DEISE GHUIRM 
(Little Boy Blue) 

’Ille bhig na deise ghuirm, 
Thig is seid an dudach; 
An crodh air feadh an arbhair; 

- Sa’ chluan tha na caoraich. 
Ach cait’ a bheil an gille beag 
Bu choir bhith toirt an aire orr’ ? 
’Na shineadh ris an dig fheoir 
Is srann aige ’na chadal! 

MEILEAG! A CHAORA DHUBH! 
(Ba! Ba! Black Sheep) 

Meileag! A chaora dhubh, 
’Eil cloimh agad an drasd ’ ? 
Tha, dhuin’-uasail, sin agam, 
Tri poca lan  
Aon do’n mhaighistir, 
’S do bhean-an-taighe aon, 
Is aon do’n a ghille bheag Tha fuireach san t-sraid chiiil. 

GU MARGADH, GU MARGADH 
(To Market, To Market) 

Gu margadh, gu margadh, 
A cheannach uircean reamhar; 
Ob, ob, air an each, 
Siud sinn a’ dol dhachaidh. 
Gu margadh, gu margadh, 
A cheannach muc mhdr; 
Ob, ob, air an each, Dhachaidh leis air rop. 
Gu margadh, gu margadh, 
A cheannach aran-cridhe; 
’S cha teid sinn gu margadh 
Gu ’m bi i ann a rithist. 

{An cbrr air t .d. 12) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Litir La<‘hainn 

THA mi an duil gun d’fhag sinn Iain Ciar 
air a’ mhios a dh’fhalbh is an Robair 
Ruadh direach air a thoirt fainear gu robh 

neach-eigin ’na fhochair, agus e ag cuimseach- 
adh a cheuma an rathad bho’n cuala e an 
fhuaim a thug gu fhaireachadh e a’ tighinn. 
Bha Iain Ciar a nis air tighinn am follais, is 
rinn am Fear Ruadh an taobh a bha e. 

“Seas far a bheil thu!,” ghlaodh an Robair 
‘ ‘agus liubhair do sporan! ’ ’ 

“Cha liubhair mi mo sporan,” arsa Iain 
Ciar, “gus an tachair fear nas fearr na mi 
fein orm gu sin a thagar bhuam! ’ ’ 

“Thoir an deagh aire nach ’eil e an seo a 
nis,” arsa am Fear Ruadh, agus gun an tuille 
seamasain dheasaich na fir iad fhein ri aghaidh 
comhraig, is thoisich i an lan da-rireadh. 

Bha i righinn is diorrasach, agus cha b’fhada 
gus an do thuig Iain Ciar gu robh an seo fear 
a b’ion dha a lan aire a thoirt air, is gun an 
cothrom a b’fhaoine a thoirt dha, no gun 
creanadh e air. Mu dheireadh, air dha ealain- 
eachd laimhe a eascaraid a chur gu a lan 
dhearbhadh, theann Iain Ciar ri cur ris an 
Robair na bu daine uidh-air-an-uidh, agus le 
sgeul ghoirid a dheanamh de sgeul fhada, 
uair de na h-uaireannan, air dha an cothrom 
fhaotainn, chuir e cleas a ghleidh e gu sin air 
chill a laimhe an cleachdadh, is bha ceann 
leadanach ruadh an Robair a’ sileadh fala air 
an riasg! 

Leig Iain Ciar anail, agus b’ann aige a bha 
feum air, oir bha an iomairt cruaidh is 
leantalach. Ghlan is thiormaich e faobhar a 
luinne, is chuir e air ais d’a thruaill an claidh- 
eamh. Thug e an sin suil ealamh mun cuairt, 
agus thug e deagh aire do’n each a bha cean- 
gailte ris a’ chraoibh dluth do laimh. Thug e 
fainear am beairteachadh saidhbhir a bha air, 
agus ciod a tha agaibh air ach an uair a chaidh 
e am faisg air an steud is a laimhsich e an 
acfhuinn a bha air, gun tug e an aire gu robh 
buc a bha neo-chumanta am pocannan na 
diollaid, is dh’fheuch e iad. Ciod a tha agaibh air ach gu robh iad cho lan de shobharain ’s a 
ghabhadh dinneadh annta! Bha ulaidh an seo da-rireadh; agus an uair 
a chuir e cheum ris an astar a rithist, creidibh 
gun tug e leis an t-each ’s na bha air a dhruim. 
Ach thug e tuille na an t-each leis. Mhothaich 
e, am measg gach treallaich a bha aig an Robair 
anns a’ chomhnard bheag seo a bha air a 
reiteach am meadhon na coille, gu robh bata 
alainn aige; agus cha b’e cho alainn ’s a bha e 
uile gu leir a dhiiisg iunntas, ach an cudtrom a 
bha ann! Thug e leis am bata, agus thug e 

leis claidheamh an Robair; agus—gach 
diiibhrais gu deireadh—thug e leis ceann an 
Robair Ruaidh fo a bhreacan. Leis a’ chreich 
seo uile, is deagh steud-each a nis foidhe, rinn e 
air caisteal an larla. 
BHA e gle anmoch mun do rainig e, ach 

bha muinntearas an larla fathast gun 
ghabhail mu thamh. Bhuail Iain Ciar 

gu farumach air glongaire a bha an crochadh 
ris a’ gheata a muigh, is fhreagair an dorsair. 
Dh’fharraid Iain Ciar an robh an t-Iarla aig 
baile, is thuirt an dorsair gu robh, is aig a’ 
cheart am dh’fheoraich e co esan a bha ’ga 
shireadh, oir nach robh esan ri neach sam 
bith a leigeil a staigh gun chead mu’n am ud 
de oidhche. “Innis dha,” arsa Iain Ciar, “gur e coig- 
reach a Albainn a tha an seo, ’s gum feum mi 
an t-Iarla fhaicinn mun eirich reannag eile air 
an speur! ’ ’ 

Chaidh an dorsair a staigh, is dh’innis e 
do’n larla gu robh “coigreach a Albainn” ag 
iarraidh fhaicinn. 

“Ciod a choltas?” dh’fharraid an t-Iarla: 
is rinn an dorsair a dhicheall gu cruth, deilbh 
is fearalas a’ choigrich a chur am briathraibh 
dha ; agus mu dheireadh arsa esan: 

“Agus ni a chuir annas anabarrach oim, is 
nach fhaca mi an ciar aodainn neach eile 
riamh roimhe, tha atharrachadh dath ’na dha 
shuil, te dhiubh gorm is an te eile donn!” 

“Thoir a staigh an seo e gu h-ealamh,” 
arsa an t-Iarla, “mac mo pheathar fhein, Iain 
Ciar Dhunolla! ’ ’ 

Chi sibh gu bheil mearachd a’ chairdeis a’ 
tighinn a’ staigh an seo a rithist; ach tha an 
sgeul agamsa mar a fhuair mi i. Co-dhiubh, 
leig an dorsair a staigh Iain Ciar, agus tha na 
ceud bhriathran a labhair an t-Iarla is an 
fhailte a chuir e air, mar a bha sin aig m’athair, 
a’ tagar rud beag de mhineachadh. 

‘ ‘Seadh, cha do stad thu riamh gus an deach 
thu an comunn nan ceard,” arsa esan. Is 
docha nach robh ciall ceart nam briathran seo 
aig m ’athair. Is e an doigh air an robh an sgeul 
aige-san gun do thuit Iain Ciar an ainbheach do 
6r-cheard ri linn obair araidh a rinneadh dha, 
’s gu robh an t-ainbheach cho trom ’s gu robh earrann d’a oighreachd ri thoirt bhuaithe. 
Air an laimh eile, faodaidh gur ann mar 
dhimeas air na Seumasaich is na Stiiibhartaich 
a chleachd e iad. “B’fhearr dhuit gu mor,” arsa esan an sin, 
“goistidh claidheimh mar a tha thu, feuchainn 
ris an tir seo, a tha air a sarachadh is air a 

(A n cbrr air an nth dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Agus is Is [bho t.d. 9) 
Thuirt fearan caol, glas a bha cuide ris, agus e 
fhein a’ tighinn an taobh a bha mi, ‘Tha an 
deagh cheann air!’ ‘Nach ’eil e maith,’ arsa 
MacPhail. ‘Nach e tha snog mu na casan?’ 
arsa am fear glas. ‘Tha e fhein is na casan 
snog,’ arsa MacPhail. Agus cho cinnteach agus 
a tha an da chluais orm chuala mi MacPhail 
ag radh ‘is’ far an robh e ’na sheasamh.” 

“Caite as an robh am fear glas?” arsa Bus- 
dubh. 

‘‘Bha sin furasda gu leoir aithneachadh. 
Nach. foghnadh snog dhuit air son sin 
innseadh ? ’ ’ 

‘‘Dh’fhoghnadh dhuit, ach chan fhoghnadh 
dhomh. Sin facal a tha aig gach darnach 
duine a chluinneas mise ag cainnt. ’ ’ 

‘Thainig e, ma tha, a Port-righeadh. Ach 
innsidh mise dhuit-sa de a ni thu. Cuir thusa 
cairteag bheag Ghaidhlig gu Domhnall Mac- 
Phail agus can ris mar seo: 

‘A charaid an tairbh, car son a bhios tu 
fhein ag cleachdadh is an aite agus}—Is 
mise, BUS-DUBH:’ 

agus fan ri dheireadh. ’ ’ 
‘‘Cha bhi moille air ach mise an taigh a 

thoirt a mach. ‘Car son a bhios tu ag cleachdadh 
is an aite agus ? ’ An e sin uile e ?. ” 

“‘Foghnaidh na dh’fhoghnas de aran ’s de 
im, ’ ” arsa Blaran, agus e toirt sguabag ghrad 
de a cheann air na cuileagan dubha. 

Bha Bus-dubh bochd ’na ruith a’ dol 
dachaidh, agus a cheann lan de cheistean, agus 
e cur roimhe nach canadh e guth ri athair no ri 
mhathair mu’n chuis an uair a ghrad-stad e 
agus shuidh e air a chasan deiridh is leig e an 
donnal fada cianail sin as, agus arsa esan, 
‘‘Ach caite an cuir mi mo litir? Am fear a 
bha anns an Eilean Sgitheanach le car a dha bhliadhna an t-samhraidh-sa chaidh chan ’eil 
cail a dh’fhios nach ’eil e an diugh air an 
t-slighe gu Borneo. Nach ann orm a thainig e! ” 
arsa Broinean, ‘‘Uth, uth, u!” 

Luinneagan {bho t.d. 10) 
PISEAG BHEAG, PISEAG BHEAG 

{Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat) 
‘ ‘ Phiseag bheag, phiseag bheag, 
Cait an robh thusa ? ’ ’ 
‘‘Ag ceilidh air a’ Bhan-righ 
Shios am baile Lunnainn.” 
‘‘Phiseag bheag, phiseag bheag, 
Gu de rinn thus ’ an siud ? ’ ’ 
‘‘Fo chathair mhoir na Ban-righ 
Air m ’onair ghlac mi luch. ’ ’ 

Litir Eachainn {bho t.d. 11) 
creachadh le Robair Ruadh na coille sin thall, 
a shaoradh bho a fhoirneart is a ainneart oirnn, cur as dha, agus an duais ’s an t-airgead- 
cinn a tha mise mi fein air a thairgsinn air a 
cheann a thagar. ’ ’ 

‘‘Agus nach math an t-am gus an duais sin 
a thagar seo fein!” arsa Iain Ciar, ’s leis na 
briathran sin e a’ toirt ceann ruadh an Robair 
a mach bho chirb a bhreacain is ’ga leagail air 
an ixrlar. 

Cha mhor nach do bhuaileadh balbh an 
t-Iarla an uair a chunnaic e ceann an Robair 
Ruaidh air an iirlar aig a chasan; ach b’6 a 
bha deonach na coig ceud sobharan a bha anns 
a’ gheall a chiinntadh a mach an sin fein air 
aon cheann biiird, agus lan bheatha Iain 
Chiar a dheanamh aig a’ cheart am. Bha a 
nis a dheagh dhachaidh aig Iain Ciar an Caisteal 
Chill-Eanndrain gus an do thogadh an toir a 
bha air na Seumasaich ri linn ar-a-mach na 
T5, is an robh gach ceann-feadhna no aon eile 
a bha fo’n choill le an saorsa air a h-aiseag 
dhaibh. 
THA aon ni eile a dh’fheumar innseadh, ged 

tha, mun criochnaichear an sgeul. Mar a 
dh’innis mi dhuibh mar tha, air aon de na 

nithean a rinn Iain Ciar mar a chuid fhein e 
am measg na treallaich de an do rinn e creach 
a ionad-dion an Robair Ruaidh, bha am bata 
annasach seo anns an robh, mar a thubhairt mi, 
a leithid de chudtrom. Bhiodh e daonnan a’ 
laimhseachadh a’ bhata seo le neonachas is 
ionghnadh, agus ciod, uair de na h-uairean, ach 
gun do chuir e pluchadh ordaige ann an doigh 
shonraichte mu bhall-cinn a’ bhata, agus ciod 
a shaoileadh sibh a thachair? Dh’fhosgail am 
bata ’na dha leth air fhad bho a cheann gu a 
bharr, agus nach ann a bha e fosgailte ’na 
bhroinn coltach ri slat de chuilc Fhrangaich, 
agus an glomhar a bha ’na chridhe air a phacadh 
muin-air-mhuin le sobharain oir! 

Saoil sibh nach math a phaidh a chuairt do 
Uladh do Iain Ciar; agus, ma bha e fior gu 
robh e an ainbheach do 6r-cheard no ceard sam 
bith eile, bha aige a nis—eadar na bha de 
shobharain am pocannan na diollaid, na bha 
anns a’ bhata annasach seo, maille ris an 
duais a dheagh choisinn e le ceann an Robair 
Ruaidh a liubhairt do’n larla, brathair a 
mhathar—bha aige a nis na phaidheadh an 
t-ainbheach sin, cho trom ’s gum bitheadh e. 

Sin agaibhse mo sgeul air deagh Iain Ciar 
nam Batal, mar a chuala mise i bho m’athair 
fein is aon no dha eile, bean mo cheann-cinnidh 
fein, Ban-tighearna Dhunolla, air a h-aon. Bhur Caraid Dlleas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill . 



Executive Coiineil 
A MEETING of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach was held in the St. Andrew’s Halls (Room 2), Glasgow, on Friday, 13th January, 1950. There were forty-three members present, and the President, Mr. John M. Bannerman, occupied the Chair. 

The President made feeling refer- ence to the death of Mr. Robert Bain, which took place on 12th November. Mr. Bain had been for many years an enthusiastic sup- porter of An Comunn, and his passing was a great loss to the movement. As City Librarian he was always ready to assist and he placed his wide knowledge at the disposal of all enquirers. He had been a President of the Glasgow High School Ceilidh and of the Highlanders’ Institute. As one of the Feill Trustees and Convener of the Finance Committee he rendered great service to An Comunn. The sincere sympathy of the members was extended to Mrs Bain and the family. 
The President also made reference to the passing of an old member of An Comunn, Mr. Peter MacIntyre, who had been well-known to them all as a member of the Council and of the Glasgow Musical Association. 
The Minute of previous meeting was read and approved. Minutes of two meetings of the Finance Committee were read. The first Minute recommended the appoint- ment of Mr Kenneth MacDonald as Convener of the Committee, and the President extended to him a cordial welcome. 
On the motion of the President, seconded by Mrs Edgar, it was unanimously agreed to appoint Mr MacDonald to fill the vacancy among the elected members of Council caused by the death of Mr Robert Bain. 
The resignation of Mr Jas. T. Graham, C. A., for health and business reasons, from the office of Treasurer of An Comunn, was received with great regret. The Minute of the joint- meeting of the Finance and Publication Committees was read, and its adoption wa<- moved by Mr Donald Shaw MacKinnon, seconded by Mr Kenneth Mac- Donald. The Joint Minute recom- mended that the magazine be published bi-monthly (six times per year); that its price be 1 / - per copy to the public and 5/6 per year, post free, to members and subscribers; and that it remain in its present form. A lengthy discussion ensued in which many 

members took part and, on the motion of Mr Donald Grant, seconded by the Rev. Malcolm MacLean, it was finally decided to remit the whole matter to another joint meeting of the two committees for further considera- tion and report. The Finance Committee had also reported having received applications for the post of Assistant Secretary and that they had drawn up a short leet of three. After some discussion it was agreed, on the motion of the President, that the members of the Advisory Committee should act with the Finance Committee in making the appointment. 
A MINUTE of the Education Committee was read. Its adoption was moved by the Convener, Mr Farquhar MacRae, and seconded by Mr Alex. Nicolson. Mr MacRae made reference to the teaching of Gaelic in Glasgow Day Schools and reported on steps taken to ensure that parents should be advised of the provision made by way of offering Gaelic to pupils in Woods idv and Bellahouston Secondary Schools. Mr Alex. Nicolson referred to the number of students attending Jordanhill Training College who, on comple- tion of their training, would be qualified to teach Gaelic, and said many were desirous of obtaining posts in the Highland areas. It was agreed that this should be brought to the notice of the Director of Education concerned. Mr Nicolson was thanked for his splendid work for Gaelic. The Minute was adopted. 

A Minute of the Publication Committee was read, and was adopted on the motion of Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Convener, seconded by Rev. Somerled MacMillan. 
A Minute of meeting of Propa- ganda Committee was read, and its adoption was moved by the Convener, Capt. Wm. MacKay, seconded by Mrs C. B. Dunlop. The Minute reported on the Secretary’s visit to Tiree and referred to the number of boarded- out children attending the schools in that island. The total school population is 233 and the number of boarded-out children is 104. Mr. Donald Shaw MacKinnon reported that the Edinburgh Local Mod was now being held under the auspices of the Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn. The Minute was adopted. 
Minutes of three meetings of the Mod and Music Committee were read. The dates of the Edinburgh 

National Mod had been fixed foi 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th October, 1951, and halls had been booked for these dates. The Committees had been considering the syllabus for the Mod and pieces had been prescribed, and there was every •hope of having the music ready for distribution at the Dunoon Mod. The Minutes were adopted on the motion of Mr Hugh MacPhee, Convener, seconded by Mr J ohn. A. MacRae. A Minute of meeting of the Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee was read. Adoption of the Minute was moved by Mr Lachlan Mac- kinnon, Convener, seconded by Rev. Alex. Macdonald, Ardchattan. A Report was read of the Youth Leadership Conference held at Swordale House in December. The conference was most successful, and Mr and Mrs Bannerman were cordially thanked for placing their residence at the disposal of the Committee. The Minute and Report were adopted. 
MR ANGUS MACIVER moved the motions of which he had given notice, namely:— 

(1) “That Bye-law No. 31 be deleted and the following substituted: ‘Each Mod Local Committee shall appoint a Convener, a Local Secretary and a Local Treasurer. These, and any other necessary appoint- ments, shall be subject to approval by Executive Council’.’’ This motion, with the word “the’’ inserted before “Executive Council,” was accepted by the Council. (2) “That Bye-law No. 32 be deleted and the following sub- stituted: ‘The remuneration, if any, to be paid to those entitled to consideration for special services rendered, shall be determined by the Mod Local Committee’.” This motion was rejected. 
(3) “That Bye-law No. 37 be deleted. ’ ’ This motion was rejected. (4) “That Bye-law No. 40 be deleted ' and the following substituted; ‘ ‘After an account- ing by the Local Treasurer to the Mod Local Committee a state- ment thereof shall be forwarded within two days to the Treasurer of the Association ’. ” This motion was accepted by the Council. 
(5) “That Bye-law No. 41 be deleted and the following substituted; ‘The Treasurer of the Association shall, within three months after every National Mod, prepare a statement of all 

{Continued on next page) 
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€aoilto Agus Am Fuamliair 
Le TORMOD DOMHNALLACH 

(Air a leantainn bho Aireamh a’ Ghearrain, t.d. 26) 
“Tha am fuamhair Tosg air tighinn a nail a Sorcha an de, agus is mor an taig a tha aige bhith dol ann an comh-fharpais- ruith ris an Fheinn. Chan ’eil duine air an t-saoghal cho luath ris. Thainig Tosg tri uairean a thoirt diibhlan do’n Fheinn agus gach uair dhiubh sin chaidh aon mu seach de na diimlaoich as luaithe a tha agamsa a mach a thoirt deuchainn-ruith dha, ach mus deach an ruith ro fhada air adhart chaidh aig Tosg air an cur fo dhuatharan air a leithid de dhoigh is gun do gheill aon an deidh aoin dhiubh gu tubaisteach do a chuilbheartan is chaill iad a’ bhuaidh. 
“B’e Oscar a chaidh a mach le Tosg an toiseach. ’S e latha briagha a bha ann anns an Og-mhios Shamhraidh. Bha a’ ghrian gu meadhrach an airde nan speur, an iarmailt gun sgoth oirre, agus coileach-an-teas gu boillsgeil a’ dol eadar thu is gach fa ire ghuirm. “De is ceann-uidhe dhuinn?’’ arsa Oscar. “Bithidh ar ceann- uidhe mu thuath,’’ fhreagair Tosg. 
“De cho fada tuath?” dh’fheoraich am fear eile. “Cho fad ’s a leigeas fairge,” ghlaodh Tosg. Ann an sin thoisich an ruith, is b’e sin an ruith! Nuair a bha na suinn a’ teannadh dlhth ris an abhainn sin shlos (abhainn Chill Mhartainn), bhuail tart anabarrach Oscar is air dha a ruigheachd chaidh e air a bheul-fodha air a bruaich is thbisich e ri 61. Air dha a shath 61, mhothaich e do th6rr cruinn de shligean- madaidh an grunnd na h-aibhne agus bhuail ’na inntinn gum biodh corra iomha (neamhnaid) bh6idh- each am broinn na bha ann an siud de shligean. An sin chaidh e steach do’n uisge is theann e ri togail nan sligean-madaidh is air am fosgladh a’ sireadh nan iomh- achan is dhi-chuimhnich e gu tur fcith an turuis air an robh e. Thug e uine mhor mar siud a’ sealltainn air son iomhachan, ach cha d’fhuair e ach aon a mhain. Am feadh agus a bha e car greis ag amharc na leug ’na bhois, thachair gun do thog e a shuil thun na h-aird a tuath agus co a chunnaic e a’ tighinn ’na dheann dearg ach gum b’e Tosg is e air an ceann-uidhe ruigheachd agus tilleadh. Cho luath ’s a rainig e Oscar rinn Tosg biirt-mhagaidh dheth air son gun do chaill e an latha. 

An ceann iiine ghoirid an deidh siud thainig am fuamhair a rithist air son dol ann an comh-fharpais- ruith ris an Fheinn. An uair seo chaidh Goll a mach leis. 
“De is ceann-uidhe dhuinn?” arsa Goll. 
“Bithidh ar ceann-uidhe mu thuath, ’ ’ arsa Tosg. 
“De cho fada tuath?” dh’- fheoraich Goll. 
“Cho fad ’s a leigeas fairge, ” fhreagair am fear eile. 
Le seo a radh, thoisich an ruith is b’e an ruith i da-rireabh. 

MU leitheach slighe, am feadh ’s a bha Goll a’ sior dhol ann an spionnadh, de a chual e ach an ceol bu bhriagha ris an do dh’eisd e riamh. 
Thhladh an ce61 an iolair bho’n lach, an d6bhran bho’n bhreac, agus thhlaidh e Goll cho mor is gum b’eiginn dha seasamh far an robh e agus cas chan fhaigheadh e air son ceum a thabhairt a Ihrach nam bonn. Ann an sin fein shuidh e air tolman fraoich air a shior thaladh gus na dhi-chuimhnich e an turus air an robh e. An ceann deagh ghreis, ged nach do shaoil Goll fada e, scad an ceol. Ann sin thog Goll a shhil ris an bird a tuath agus co a chun- naic e a’ tighinn bho thuath le luathas an uamhais ach gum b’e Tosg is e air an ceahn-uidhe ruigheachd agus tilleadh. Nuair a rainig am fuamhair e rinn e burt- mhagaidh dheth air son gun do chaill e cho leibideach an latha. 
An treas uair thainig Tosg air son dol ann an comh-fharpais- ruith ris an Fh6inn, agus an latha seo chaidh Daorghlas a mach leis. Nis, is e Daorghlas an sealgair as fhearr agus an t-aon as luaithe a tha anns an Fheinn air fad, agus mar sin bha ar d6chas uile an taic ris air son na buaidh-laraich. 
"D6 is ceann-uidhe dhuinn?’’ arsa Daorghlas. 
“Bithidh ar ceann-uidhe mu thuath, ’ ’ arsa Tosg. 
“De cho fada tuath?” “Cho fad ’s a leigeas fairge,” ghlaodh am fuamhair. 
An sin th6isich an ruith agus b’e sin an ruith! Bheireadh iad air a’ ghaoith luath Mhart a bha air thoiseach orra, agus a’ ghaoth luath MMrt a bha air dheireadh orra cha bheireadh i orra! Am feadh a bha iad a’ dol troimh bugha luachrach, de a dh’eirich air thoiseach air Daorghlas ach gum 

b’e am fiadh bu sgoinneile a chun- naic e bho chionn iomadh bliadhna. 
MAR shealgair math, cha b’urrainn Daorghlas ach seasamh ’ga amharc agus an sin thug fear na croic a mach, a’ deanamh air Beinn Eadra agus siud Daorghlas ’na shinteagan ’na dheidhinn. 

Bha Daorghlas a’ ruag an fheidh fad na corr de’n uine bho bhealach gu bealach, bho chnoc gu cnoc, is bho chiiil gu cixil, gus mu dheireadh thall an do rinn am fiadh air a’ bhugha luachrach bho’n do dh’fhalbh e. 
Am feadh a bha Daorghlas a’ dluthachadh ris an aite sin, dh’amais e air sealltainn uaithe ris an aird a tuath agus co a chunnaic e ann an siud a’ tighinn le leideag is ceum is leum ach gum e Tosg agus e air an ceann-uidhe ruigheachd agus tilleadh. 
Cho luath ’s a thhinig Tosg far an robh e rinn e biirt- 

(An cbrr air t.d. 44) 

Executive Council (from p. 41) 
revenue and expenditure con- nected with the Mod and submit the statement to a specially convened meeting of the Mod Local Committee for approval. This obtained, the Mod Local Committee shall be d;ssolved’. ’ ’ This motion was rejected. 
Mr Donald Thomson’s motion to delete Bye-law 7 and substitute a new Bye-law was rejected. 
In the absence of Mrs Macphail Holt, Mr Donald Thomson moved the motion of which she had given notice, but there was no seconder. 
Mr Angus Maclver and Mr Donald Thomson gave notices of motion for consideration at next meeting. 
Tlie next meeting was fixed for 24th March, 1950, at 6 p.m. in Glasgow. 
Mr Donald Thomson asked that a committee be appointed to con- sider the Constitution and Rules of the Association. On the suggestion of the President it was decided to remit this matter to the Advisory Committee for report to next meeting of the Council. 
It was agreed that a notice should appear in the February issue of An Gaidheal, inviting subscriptions towards a testimonial to Mr Alasdair Matheson, who had been Assistant Secretary for fourteen years—the closing date to be 17th March. 
A vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated the meeting. 
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Ila* Cliairdcan 
Mr Donald Shaw MacKinnon, M.B.E. 
THE news of the sudden death of Mr Donald Shaw MacKinnon at his home in Edinburgh on 10th February came as a great shock to his many friends in An Comunn and to the Highland community in Edinburgh. He was present at the last meeting of the Executive Council and took part in the discussion. 

Mr MacKinnon was born in the Ross of Mull, but almost all his life was spent in Edinburgh, where for many years he had been closely identified with the work of the various Highland societies. For a long period he was Hon. Secretary of the Celtic Union. He was also a founder and for a period Secretary, and latterly President, of the Clan MacKinnon Society. 
Mr MacKinnon did excellent work for the Association of High- land Societies in Edinburgh during the First World War, and was treasurer of a three-day Feill whiph raised over ^8,000. He initiated the movement to institute another Association of Highland Societies during the recent War, and served as Hon. Secretary. Altogether the Association raised over £11,500 to provide comforts, etc., for the Highlanders on active service. In recognition of his services Mr MacKinnon received the honour of M.B.E. in the New Year Honours of 1947. 
For many years Mr MacKinnon had been a member of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and was particularly helpful as a member of the Finance Committee. He had recently accepted the Convenership of the Local Com- mittee appointed to arrange for the National Mod in Edinburgh in 1951. 
A large congregation assembled for the funeral service in the chapel of Warriston Ctematorium, Edinburgh. The service was con- ducted by the Very Rev. Charles L. Warr, K.C.V.O., D.D., LL.D., Minister of St. Giles and Dean of the Thistle and Chapel Royal, assisted by the Rev. Coll A. MacDonald, D.D., formerly of Logierait, who offered a prayer in Gaelic. An Comunn Gaidhealach was represented by Mr. Farquhar MacRae, Vice-President, and Mr Neil Shaw, General Secretary, while the Edinburgh Branch was represented by Mr John MacKay, President, and Mr Donald Cameron, Secretary. 

We express our deep sympathy with his sister. Miss Jessie F. MacKinnon, in the loss of a devoted brother. 
Mr. David Urquhart, M.A. 
MR. DAVID URQUHART, M.A., who died in a nursing home in Glasgow on 27th January, was a native of Gairloch and was one of the best known Gaelic teachers of his generation. He was successively headmaster at Achiltibuie, Kyle, and Ferintosh Schools, and in all of them he gave Gaelic a prominent place in the school curriculum. 

Mr Urquhart also acted as President or Secretary of the branches of An Comunn in the various places in which he lived. He taught the Junior Gaelic Class at the Gaelic Summer School at Broadford in 1913 and at Inverness in 1920. He contributed five lessons to Book IV of Blackie’s first series of Gaelic School Readers and also contributed Gaelic articles to An Gaidheal. 
In all his Gaelic work Mr Urquhart was ably assisted by his wife, who predeceased him many years ago. She was crowned Bard ess at the Oban Mod in 1934, the only woman who has so far gained the coveted bardic crown. We extend to the members of the family our very sincere sympathy, and we add the following fine tribute (reprinted from The North Star, 4th February, 1950) by Mr John N. MacLeod. 
"A very wide circle of friends in the Highlands and Isles will learn with deep regret of the death of David Urquhart, late headmaster of Drumsmittal School, Kessock, who passed away in Glasgow on January 27. David Urquhart was a native of Inverasdale, in Gairloch, where in his youth he drank freely of the high ideals of Christian life and character, and those beautiful traits of the genuine Celt were very evident in his walk and con- versation all through his long life. Early in life he learned to appre- ciate all that was noble in his native language and culture, and his facile pen, both in Gaelic and English, was always ready to extol the value of that language. 
“He held teaching appointments in Kyle of Lochalsh, Ferintosh, and Drumsmittal, and in all these localities he took the deepest interest, not only in his professional duties but in the social welfare of the community. While in Kyle, 

he was one of the prime movers in the building of the Kyle Social Institute and the first street- lighting scheme in that village. His name will long be remembered in that place with honour and respect. In Ferintosh and Drums- mittal he worked with sustained energy in all welfare schemes which helped to maintain the interest of old and young. 
“After he retired, he lived for some years in Kilillan, Lochalsh, where his daughter, Colina, had charge of the local school. There his gracious and saintly wife died, and everyone who knew her felt that a woman of noble character and unique spiritual graces had been called to higher service. 
“David Urquhart was one of the most accurate writers of Gaelic of the present day. He contributed a number of lessons to the first set of Gaelic Readers for schools, and his nature lessons are of special interest. He wrote a School Geography of Scotland in Gaelic, but unfortunately it was never published. 
“In the difficult task of trans- lating English into Gaelic he was most successful, and those contri- butions, which appeared from time to time in periodicals, showed his mastery of the real genius of his native language. It is a pity we have not a greater range from his able pen, but poor health over a long number of years prevented him from producing more in this field, for which his talents were so suitable. 
“David had a charming per- sonality. He hated the limelight, because he was so full of that humility and self-effacement which is one of the hallmarks of the sincere Gael. His friendship was fast and abiding, and there was no guile in his nature. If David left enemies behind him in this world, it was certainly not his fault, for he trusted everyone to be on the square to himself and to all mankind, just as he himself always was. He suffered from ill-health for many years, but he never complained, and was always solicitous for the welfare and happiness of those around him. His devoted family cared for him to the last, and they will always be beloved for the sake of their noble parents. 
“We in the Highlands are much the poorer by his passing, but he has left a noble record behind him, which will always remain as a sweet memory in the hearts of his many friends. ’ ’ 

(Continued on next page) 
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(From previous page) 
Mrs Neil Cameron 
WE regret to record the death of Mrs Cameron, wife of our esteemed and generous member, Mr Neil Cameron, Sunder- land , which took place at her home in Sunderland on 12th January. Mrs Cameron had been a member of An Comunn for many years and shared all her husband’s enthusiasm for the Gaelic cause and the Highland people. She attended National Mods with him on many occasions. Her name will always be associated with the Male Voice Choral Competition as joint-donor with her husband of the “Mull and Iona Shield.” She herself also donated a Shield for choral competition at the Mull Provincial Mod. We express deep sympathy with Mr Cameron in his great loss. 
Alexander Cameron 
ONE of the best-known songsters of the past generation has passed away at Corpach in the person of Alexander Cameron. Although not actually the first to sing puirt-a-beul on the public platform, he made that particular type of music highly popular and introduced many of the tunes so much favoured by the public and singers to-day, such as “U-bhi, A-bhi” and “Mac a’ Phi cnag- shuileach.” He had a most amiable personality and his pre- sence at any Gaelic function was warmly welcomed. He was a member for many years of the St. Columba Church Gaelic Choir, and competed successfully at a number of Mods. On retiring from business he took up residence at Carrick Castle, but since the death of his wife he made his home with a married daughter at Corpach. We extend deep sympathy to the members of his family in their 
Miss Jessie A. MacKenzie 
MISS JESSIE A. MACKENZIE, well-known in Highland circles in Glasgow, died suddenly at Portree on 13th February. She was an enthusiastic member of the Glasgow High School Ceilidh and of the Glasgow Inverness-shire Association. She was also a member of the Feill Committee of the War Memorial and Thanks- giving Fund and was actively engaged in preparing for the Great Feill to be held in May of this year. She had been a member of An Comunn for many years and was always ready to help the cause for which it stands. We extend sincere sympathy to her sorrowing sister. 

Caoilte (bho t.d. 42) 
mhagaidh dheth air son gun do chaith e cho faoin an latha. 

“Nis, a Chaoilte, theid thusa a mach ann an aghaidh an fhuamhair ann an comh-fharpais-ruith agus, ma gheibh thu a’ bhuaidh, bidh tu an latha sin fein air do ghabhail ann am feachd na Feinne agus cha bhi duine air an t-saoghal cho luath riut. ’ ’ 
Nuair a chuala Caoilte an aonta a chuireadh air thuit a thud ’s a thad air, oir bha dearbh chinnt aige nach b’urrainn dhksan a chaoidh an ni a dh’fhairtlich air Daorghlas luath na Feinne a dheanamh is thill e air ais gu trom- inntinneach thun na buachaill- eachd. 
Mun do rainig e an t-ionad anns an robh an crodh ag ionaltradh thachair gun do chuir e a lamh 'na chrios agus gu de a fhuair e ann an sin ach Fideag Bhuidhe na h-Eiginn is chuimhnich e air na feartan iongantach a bha co-cheangailte rithe is air comhairle Mac Righ Mheangain. 
Gu grad chuir e an fhideag ri bheul is ghearr e fead chaol, chruaidh, bhinn, agus mun gann a thug e bho bhilean i bha Mac Righ Mheangain ’na sheasamh mu choinneamh. 
“Seadh, ciamar a chaidh dhuit fein is do Fhionn ?' ’ arsa mac an righ. Dh’innis Caoilte facal air an fhacal mar a bha eatorra agus mu’n aonta chruaidh a chuireadh air agus cho eucomasach ’s a bha e dhasan eadhon air smaointeachadh air oidhirp a thoirt air an ni ud a dheanamh nach tug na gaisgich bu liithmhor a bh’anns an Fheinn gu buil. 
“Na cuireadh sin iomagain sam bith ort ma leanas tu mo chomhairle-sa, ” arsa Mac Righ Mheangain. 
“An larna-mhaireach, mun tig a’ cheud bhall air an latha, ni thu air Ceum na Sreine agus ruigidh tu a’ chlach hrd. Cho luath ’s a bhios an iarmailt ag glasadh, cuiridh tu do shuil ris an toll agus leanaidh tu air amharc tre an toll gus am faic thu a’ ghrian ag eirigh thar chill nam beann ud thall. Bidh tu tacan a’ beachdachadh air a’ ghrein agus an sin cuiridh tu do chluas ris an toll air son na h-iiine cheudna. Ma ni thu seo, faodaidh tu dol uair sam bith a thoirt dubhlan do Thosg. Am feadh ’s a bhios tu anns a’ chomh-fharpais- ruith, cha bh' esan no fuamhair eile comasach air do chur fo dhuatharan agus ged a bhiodh am fitheach ag cur a mach a theanga leis an teas cha bhuail tart no pathadh thu gus an toir thu mach a’ bhuaidn.” 

AN ath mhadainn, mun tkinig a’ cheud bhallachadh air an latha, bha Caoilte a’ deanamh air Ceum na Sreine. Cha bu luaithe a rainig e a’ chlach hrd na chunnaic e fann bhristeadh a’ tighinn air neoil na h-oidhche agus chuir e a shuil ris an toll. 
Dh’fhuirich e mar siud gus an do ghabh e a’ cheud sealladh air a’ ghrein ag eirigh ’na h-aille thar ciil bheanntan Ghearr loch. An deidh a bhith car greis ag amharc na greine chuir e a chluas ris an toll air son na h-iiine cheudna. 
An latha sin fein thachair do Chaoilte a bhith muigh anns a’ bheinn-sheilg. A ’ dol seachad fo Chreag Dhubh Chuithir, co a chunnaic e os a chionn gu h-hrd ’na shuidhe ri bun stidhe ach gum b’e Tosg agus e a’ Icigeil anail. ‘ ‘Ceum ann is ceum nach fann, ’ ’ arsa Tosg. Thubhairt e seo ma b’fhior mar chomunn-airidh ri Caoilte. “Is e an latha an diugh a dhearbhas sin,” arsa Caoilte, “tha mise air son deuchainn a thoirt dhuit a’ ruith!” Rinn Tosg lasgan mor gkire nuair a chual e bria.thran Chaoilte. An sin thbisich e air meananaich agus air a stadhadh fein. * Mu dheireadh thall, air do Thosg a thuigsinn nach ann ri fealla-dhk a bha Caoilte ach an ceart da-rireabh, thearnaich e sios maille ris thun a' chomhnaird. “De is cearn-uidhe dhuinn?’ dh’fheoraich Caoilte. “Bithidh ar ceann-uidhe mu dheas, ’ ’ fhreagair Tosg. ‘ ‘De cho fada deas ? dh ’ fhoighneachd Caoute. “Cho fad ’s a leigeas fairge,” arsa Tosg. Le siud a radh, rinn iad ri gorm, agus cha bu ruith riamh gu seo e. A ’ dol thar an Allt Fhionaghlas, ged is bras, soilleir uisgeachan, cha do dh’fhairich Caoilte an tart bu lugha. A’ dol seachad an Loch Fada chual e ceol a chuireadh eoin an crannaibh, ach leig e an ceol mu chluasan. Suas mu Ghuala Thosgadail, leum am fiadh bu bhriagha chun- naic e riamh bho a leabaidh anns an fhraoch ri thaobh, ach bha Caoilte mar nach faiceadh e idir e. Nuair a bha iad direach mu choinneamh Dun Chracaig fhuair Caoilte an ceum-toisich air an fhuamhair. Anns a’ bhad, shiolaidh Tosg gu bog, balbh as an t-sealladh is chan fhacas tuilleadh e. Am feasgar sin fein bha Caoilte air a ghabhail a steach ann am feachd na Feinne, is cha robh duine air an t-saoghal ’na latha, no bho a latha, cho luath ris. 
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A iiiiw A* Mliailciil 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

THE DANGERS OF 
MOD ADJUDICATION 

Dear Sir,—In September, 1948, Mr and Mrs Angus White of the Imperial Hotel, Fort William, staged a concert on behalf of An Comunn in our Town House here. I was asked to take the Chair. On the afternoon of the concert, and during my consultation hour, a small young chap wearing spectacles came in and said at once that he was not a patient but would like to take part in the Gaelic Concert. 
It was obvious to me that he was not of our tribe and that he could not speak our language, and I told him so. His reply was startling. He immediately, to my delight and to the joy of the patients in the consulting' room, sang a Gaelic song. I rang up the Whites at once, and over the telephone he sang to them in the liveliest manner, “Cur nan gobhar as a’ chreig.” 
That settled the matter, and Dr. Duxbury was on our programme that night. Did he steal the show ? It was sheer robbery, and that night, in the presence of a crowded, perfervid, Gaelic audience, he was accepted to our community and called “Our Blood Brother.” 
I feel, therefore, Mr Editor, that what Dr. MacDougall Duxbury says about Mod adjudication and the dangers annexed should be most seriously considered.—Leis gach durachd, 

Isaac Mac Iain an Taillear. 
Dear Sir,—It is clear from the article, “The Dangers of Mod Adjudication,” in this month’s copy of An Gaidheal, that your printers do not understand how to print music. To see a piece of music with a key signature of E sharp, C sharp, F sharp, and C sharp, and with- a “natural” coming after a note, would lead us to believe that Dr MacDougall Duxbury is some extraordinary musician descended upon us from some other planet! Therefore we do not know whether we can trust that your printing of Dr Duxbury’s version of “Muile nam Mor- Bheann ” is as he sent it to the press. 
However, this does show up the difficulties discussed in the article, which are caused by the fact that there does not appear to be a musician who is also a Gaelic speaker. As Dr Duxbury says, the fault lies in supplying the music adjudi- 

cator with an incorrect printed version. The printed version only must be the guide of the music adjudicator, as this is the only guide he has as to what is wanted by Gaeldom from the Gaelic singer. “What shall be done to stop this rot ? ’ ’ says Dr. Duxbury. The answer is not difficult:— (1) Choose the song for the Mod. (2) Ask one of your best Gaelic singers to sing it (a version which is as the Committee like it) to a musician who will take down the melody. (3) Give the musician the Gaelic words and ask him to sing this song back to you (no matter how bad the pro- nunciation) , reading it from his music. He will be able to correct his melody until he has it from music exactly the same as your Gaelic singer. 
I have done this successfully with an unpublished song taken from someone who did not under- stand any written music, and I was able to do it absolutely to his satisfaction, and it did not take very long. I had previously been given a version of the notes taken down from his singing, without the words, and which was therefore quite incorrect. There are, of course, some extremely ancient songs which can never be translated accurately on to paper. But they would be as near as is possible, and simple mistakes such as the example in “Mo Dhachaidh,” would not occur. Also we must remember that there are versions of the same song coming from different districts, which vary greatly, particularly with regard to dotted notes, and therefore one chosen version will not please everyone. Should not the heading of Dr. Duxbury’s article have been “The Dangers of Using Printed Music ? ’ ’ Please accept this letter, which I send with great respect, as from a non-Gaelic-speaking member, keenly interested in the work of An Comunn and its Magazine.— Yours faithfully, 

(Miss) F. Railton. 
[We apologise to Dr. Duxbury for three misprints in the bars printed on p. 6 of our January Number— “Mo Dhachaidh.” The key signature should be: F sharp, C sharp, G sharp, D sharp. The “natural” sign should precede the 

D on its level and not follow the F on the F-stave. The second- last note should be a dotted crochet. 
The bars relating to “Muile nam Mor-Bheann” are printed exactly as in the author’s MS. 
Mr J . U. Campbell writes: ‘ ‘You are to be congratulated on printing the articles by Shuldam Shaw and Duxbury in An Gaidheal. These criticisms were long needed. I said the same thing myself in my review of Amy Murray’s “Father Allan’s Island” in The Outlook in 1936, and Amy Murray herself said it too, giving “Mo Rim Geal Dileas” as sung as a folksong and as sung as a Mod song. ’ ’—Ed .] 
MAIRI MHOR NAN ORAN 
From a study of the poems of Mkiri Mhor nan Oran, the Skye poetess, it seems quite clear that her bardic muse was brought to light through the sense of injustice and insult to her good name at the time of her imprisonment in Inverness in 1872, the year after the death of her husband, Isaac Macpherson, a shoemaker in InVer- 
I have been trying to trace the actual case which led to her confinement in prison for a time, but I have not been successful in that matter. I wrote some time ago to Mr Murdoch Mackintosh, Sheriff Clerk of Inverness, to see if he could trace M&iri Mhor’s case in the Court records, but, after an exhaustive search, he was unable to find any reference to her appearance in the law courts. 
I saw Mkiri Mhor once or twice in my native parish of Kilmuir, but I was too young to take any interest in her career, though I do remember that old people used to talk about her imprisonment in Inverness. 
According to what I used to hear in those days in Skye, it seems that Mairi Mhor quarrelled with a neighbouring woman, and, as is always likely in those cases, the differences between them grew more heinous with the passing days. Mairi one day left her house, and her neighbour seized her opportunity of avenging her spite. She packed up the clothes which she had newly washed, entered Mkiri’s house, and deposited her newly washed garments in a trunk in Mkiri’s kitchen. She then sent for the police, identified her own clothes, and accused Mairi of steal- ing them from her clothes’ ropes. Poor Mkiri Mhor was evidently found guilty of this theft, and consequently served a term of 

{Continued on next page) 



(From previous page) imprisonment. Her close friend, Charles Fraser-Mackintosh, M.P. for Inverness, whose praises she often lauded in her poems, seems to have intervened on her behalf with the result that she was soon afterwards set free. That is the story I used to hear in Skye, but I have no proof whatever that it is the true version. Perhaps some readers of An Gaihdeal may be able to throw further light on this matter. At the time it was fully declared that Mkiri Mhor was unjustly accused, and that must certainly have been true if the circumstances of the case are in accordance with the story which I have related. John N. MacLeod. 
AM BREACAN 

A Charaid,—Chan ’eil e gu dragh ged a chidhte Gall is Sasannach leis an fheile bheag (ged is iomadh rud as docha leam fhein fhaicinn na an Sasannach leis), ach is ann leis a’ Ghaidheal a tha am feile- beag gu buan. Sin fior shuaich- eantas a dhaoine riamh o thus agus chan fhacas a sheorsa riamh cruinn an cogadh no sith an comhdhail gun_ feile beag, piob- mhor, is Gkidhlig. Chan eagal do’n phiob-mhoir agus chan eagal do’n fhidheall, ach tha cleachdadh is tuilleadh cleachdaidh a dhith a nis air an dk ni eile! “Bu mhaith an Ik ’s an oidhche thu, Bha loinn ort am beinn ’s an cladach. ’ ’ 
“Chan fhaca tu mac mathar air sraid no faiche As deise na mac Gaidheil le shar phearsain. ’ ’ Gu dileas, 

L.P.B. 

MAR THA ’S MAR BHA 
“Bha ’n sruth mar bha a ruith gu trkigh, ’S na fluirean fits m’a bhruachaibh; Bha e6in nan speur air bhkrr nan geug A’ seinn gu h-eibhinn guanach, Ach dhomhsa cha robh ni mar bha. ’ ’ 
AN deidh sgaradh bhliadhnachan bho k'te a’ bhreith is kraich, thkinig am bkrd air ais agus cha d’fhuair e “nl mar bha.’’ Nach lionmhor iad a fhuair iad fhein anns an dearbh shuidh- eachadh, ged nach robh iad comasachadh mar am bkrd air luaidh a dheanamh air an smaoin- tean agus am faireachdainn ? Is e 

cridhe fuaraidh nach deanadh ionndrainn air ckirdean is eolaich a b’aithne dha. Chan e a mhain “na daoine bh’ann, nach maireann iad, ’ ’ ach tha caochladh air iomadh rud eile. Cha b’e a’ Bheinn Dobhrain a dh’fhkg Donnchadh Bkn a fhuair e, nuair a thill e— “’S a’ bheinn is beag a shaoil mi Gun deanadh ise caochladh. ’ ’ Air mo thurus fhuair mi aon ni “mar bha” an laithean m’oige. Ann am bruidheann ri ckch a cheile, no mu chkch a cheile, cha robh sloinneadh ’ga chleachdadh. Anns an t-seagh sin bha an sgire fhathast, mar a bha i uair-eigin ann an iomadh rud eile, mar aon teaghlach. ’S e theireadh iad, “Domhnall Chaluim,” “Iain Mhurchaidh,” “Peigi Mhurchaidh Iain; ” no, gu trie, far-ainm. “Co,” thuirt mi ris a’ cheathar- nach, “am fear tha siud?” “Siud,” ars esan, “an Clamhan, brathair a’ Chalmain.” “Agus,” arsa mise, “co e an Caiman ? ’ ’ “Tha e fuireach air a’ Cheann- shios. Cha chuala mise ainm eile a riamh air ach an Caiman! ’ ’ Ri linn Phkdraig cha robh sgoil Bheurla ann, agus ars e fhein, “Chaidh m’ainm’s mo shloinneadh ann an seotal na ciste an Ik a bhaisteadh mi, agus cha chuala mi mo shloinneadh air ainmeachadh gus na leugh fear an taigh- chuspainn, air paipear a chuir e ’nam Ikimh, an la a ghabh e mi dh’an Reserve ,‘¥e&tzr Ma-Cloud ! ” ’ A. M. 

TRUAIGHE NA H-EORPA 
Tha muir shnaidhte na h-E6rpa shios ’nan torr air a raointean. 
Tha an grkbhaladh krsaidh air a sgkineadh is gaorr air. 
Tha d liith-shreathan a tiiirean ’nam mion-sprtiidhlich air aomadh. 
Tha muinntir a tallachan sgapte air faontra. 
Is luaineach, Ikn airce, Oidhch’ is latha a daoine. 
Chaidh geur-ghuth an truaighe thar cruaidh-ghkir a gaothan. 
Dh’fhalbh bharr na h-E6rpa trian de ’boidhehead seimh aosda. 
Sean tearmunn na h-ealain, cridhe meachair na daondachd. 
Och, Rubha na h-Aisia, • Bklcan an t-saoghail! 

Deorsa Caimbeul Hay. 

AN GOMUNN BADGES 
THE official badge of An Comunn Gaidhealach is again on sale to Ordinary and Life Members, and may be had from the Treasurer, Mr James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.I., price 3/6 (or, including postage, 3/9). 

At Dunoon “Fancy Fayre,” in aid of National Mod Funds— Mrs MacDiarmid, Mr Neil MacLean, and Master Duncan MacKay. (Copyright by Jas. Murchison, Dunoon.) 
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RANNAN FIRINNEACH 
Le Gilleasbuig na Geapaich 

Ghunnaic mi Eaglais Ghlaschu, 
Chunnaic mi Caisteal Dhun-Eideann, 
Dun-Canaich MhicGhille-Chaluim, 
Calasraid is Inbhir-Eireann. 
Chunnaic mi Eig’ agus He, 
Chunnaic mi Cinn-tire ’s Barraidh, 
Thug mi seachdain an Kirkcaldy, 
’S air Bealach-na-Ba chaidh mi thairis. 
Chunna mi Dun-phris is Cataobh, 
Chunna mi Geat’ lonar-Aora, 
Chunna mi ’n gobhainn a bha ’n Easaich, 
Chunna mi Ceapach nam peuran; 
Drochaid mhor an lonar-Nis, 
Cinn-a’-chneis an Dun-Blathainn, 
Eorna ’n Ros-Chill-Andrais, 
Is seann stuic an Uachdar-shrath. 

Chunna mi—’s cha b’ionghnadh leam— 
Paidhir thromb am bial a’ bhruic. 
Chunna mi a’ chorr’ a’ danns’; 
Chunna mi ’g reic branndaidh a’ mhuc! 
Ged chunna mi na chunna mi, 
Chan fhaca mi na daoine! 
Chunna mi na caoraich 
Ag caol-ruith a’ bhalgaire. 
Chunna mi ’n iolaire 's an traigh, 
Agus tarmachan na beinne; An fheadag a’ spionadh fraoich. 
Chunna mi ’n fhaoileann ri teine. 
Chunna mi na lochannan 
’S na tobraichean a’ traghadh, 
An fhairge ghlas ’na h-iomairean 
Fo churrain ’s fo bhuntata, 
’S na bha innt’ a dh’uile-bheistean 
’G imeachd air am magan, 
A’ dol a ghabhail gearasdain 
Do dh’fhearann Thighearna Ghrannda! 

(Bho An Duanaire, 1868), 

Coille leamhain an Achadh a’ Mhadaidh, 
Raineach fhada ’n Leitir-Fhiunnlaidh; 
Bidh na feidh an Coire-Bhrodainn, 
Is dubh bhodaich am Both-Fhiunntain. 
’S aithne dhomh Beinn-obainn-aoigh, 
’S aithne Coill’ Chinn-a’-Mhara; 
’S aithne dhomh ’n Rubha ’s an Caol 
’S Tobhta Raonuill an Colla. 
’S a’ Chroc Mhuileach, an Corn Collach, 
’S Cro an eich an Cearrara. 

(Bho An Duanaire, 1868). 

RANNAN BREIGE 
Le Gilleasbuig na Ceapaich . 

t)h’eirich mise moch sa’ mhadainn, 
'S chualas emit ’ga seinn; 
Bangaid aig a’ chat 
’N deis a bhaisteadh anns a’ chill; 
Piob-mhor air an fhitheach 
Is fidheall air an rocas; 
Targaid air a’ bhudagoc. 
Is musgaid air an smeoraich; 
Sgiath is claidheamh air an dreathan, 
’S e gu leathan cbmhnard; Am bricean-beith’ a’ treabhadh. 
An seobhag ag cliathadh; 
An uiseag ag uirsgeuladh, 
’S an Inch ag cur gun fhiamh oirr'. 
Chunna mi ionghnadh mdr, 
’S ionghnadh m6r a chunna mi— 
Craobh gun bharr, gun duilleach oirr’, 
’S i f&s gun bhun, gun fhriamhaich 1 

Dunoon Mod Donations 
[Continued from page 48) 

Committee, Old-Fashioned Dancing, Dunoon John Sands, Esq., Dunoon Greenock Morton Football Club Jumble Sales (two) H. & M., Dunoon Kirn and Hunter’s Quay Bowling Club Committee, Country Dancing, Dunoon.. Ceilidh, Annet Bhan, Dunoon .. Dunoon Argyll Bowling Club Advertisements in ‘ ‘Accommodation Guide” .. D. Macdonald, Esq., Stonehaven Whist Drive Highland Ball   Mrs Phillips, Dunoon Mrs MacNaughton, Glendaruel A. Blue, Esq., Ardrishaig Sir W. Y. Darling, M.P., Edinburgh .. Miss G. McAllister Hall of Tangy A. E. Cameron, Esq., Oban Boots (Cash) Chemists Rt. Hon. Walter Elliot, M.P  Dhunomhain R. G. Fletcher, Esq. Sutherland Provincial Mod Callander Gaelic Society .. Messrs R. G. Lawrie, Glasgow . . Mrs. Croll, Glenuig ‘‘People’s Journal” Mrs Robertson, Sandbank Dr. Mackinnon, Benbecula S/Ldr. S. J . MacLean, Kilmelford Glasgow Skye Association Proceeds of ‘‘Fancy Fayre” Messrs. Cooper & Co., Ltd. Messrs. Sawers, Ltd. Messrs, Fleming, Reid & Co., Ltd. Anonymous.. Donations of 5/-and under 

^5 J _ 
90 5 — 140 18 5 

3 3 — 5  10 15 — 3  
17  2 2 — 36 5 3 88 4 6 — 10 — 5 5 — 1 1 — 1 1 — 
3 3 — 1 1 — 2  — 10 — 5  5  1 1 — 3 3 — 3 3 — 

560 11 6 1 1 — 2 2 — 5 5 — — 11 6 — 17 6 
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lonmliaM a' Cliomiiinu 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged .. .. {\ ,001 10 10 Less entry—Miss Mary Boyd, North Uist—in December Magazine pre- viously acknowledged in July/August Magazine .. .. .! . . — 12 6 

£\ ,000 18 4 Proceeds of Flag Day at Carbost Public School, Skye, per Head Teacher .. 3 14 10 Collection Box in Easdale per Donald Dewar, Esq., J . P. .. .. .. 18 — Saltire Society, Edinburgh Branch, per Alastair Mackenzie, Esq. .. .. 2 2 — Contents of Collecting Box, per Miss Catherine Colquhoun, Loch Awe .. 2 13 11 
^1,010 17 1 

An Comunn Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased ex- penditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £\ ,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach. ' Previously acknowledged.. .. .. £80 7 4 David Matheson, Esq., Dornie, by Kyle — 10 — 

£80 17 4 
National Mod, Inverness, 1949 

Received at Inverness— Previously acknowledged .. .. £2,327 17 6 
Received at Headquarters— Previously acknowledged £241 14 6 David Matheson, Esq., Dornie, by Kyle — 10 — W. H. Mackintosh, Esq., London .. .. — 5 —   242 9 6 

£2,570 7 — 
Magazine Fund 

Previously acknowledged Angus Smith, Esq., Arran Alex. J. MacAskill, Esq., M.A., Inverness .. .. Donald C. Campbell, Esq., Fort William David Matheson, Esq., Dornie, by Kyle Miss Grassick, Strathpeffer Angus Matheson, Esq., Glasgow Ewan MacDonald, Esq., Inverness Miss D. Carmichael, Greenock . . Rev. D. M. Sinclair, Halifax, Nova 1 Scotia .. Thos. C. Dow, Esq., Edinburgh Miss F. Kennedy, Tarbert, Argyll 

£78 2 9 — 7 — 
— 10 — 
— 26 — 5 — 

Malcolm Gillies, Esq., Tongue, Suther- landshire . . .. .. . .   1 $ Donald M. Aitken, Esq., J.P., Balloch — 10   Mrs. Iseabal Maclnnes, Tayvallich ..   7    W. T. Ross, Esq., Dundee . . .. — 7   Miss Margot W. S. Campbell, Newton- more , Inverness-shire . . ..   7 Duncan Macpherson, Esq., Speanbridge, Inverness-shire .. .. ..    7  Dr. James M. Dunn, Lennoxtown, Stir- lingshire .. . . .. ..   7   Neil Cameron, Esq., Acharacle, Argyll — 2   Mrs. Catherine Laing, Edinburgh ..   7   Miss Flora Morrison, Tarbert, Harris . . — 7   Miss Mary C. E. Graham, Bridge of Allan .. .. .. .. ..   7   J . Lindsay, Esq., Dalkeith .. ..   3   Dr. B. J. McD. Duxbury, London .. 10- Miss C. Colquhoun, Loch Awe, by Dalmally, Argyll .. . . ..   10   Fionan MacColuin, Esq., Dublin, Eire   7   I. A. M. Campbell, Esq., Glasgow .. —-7   Charles Loch, Esq., St. Alban’s, Herts — 10   Miss E. H. Hislop, Edinburgh . . . . — 7   A. MacCallum, Esq., M.C., Portree, Skye  — 7   Murdo Murray, Esq., M.A., Strathpeffer — 14   Miss Seonaid Ferguson, Glasgow . . — 7 8 John Macdonald, Esq., M.A., Peterhead — 7   Lloyd Leland, Esq., Nova Scotia .. — 14 — Col. M. B. H. Ritchie, D.S.O., Laggan, by Kingussie .. . . . . .. 1 1  H. D. Robertson, Esq., M.A., Glasgow — 10   W. D. MacColl, Esq., London .. — 2 6 Miss C. MacLeod, Stornoway .. .. — 7   “An Seabhac,’’ Dublin .. .. .. 1  J. Mackintosh Smith, Esq., Newcastle.. — 2 6 Miss Jean B. Stewart, Grantown on Spey  .. .. — 10 — Rev. Kenneth M. Macmillan, Appin, Argyll ..   '—10 — A. Ross, Esq., Rosyth .. .. .. — 7   Murdo Macleod, Esq., M.A. Hadding- ton , East Lothian .. .. .. — 5 — 
£9511 1 

DUNOON MOD, 1950 
Growing interest in the forthcoming Mod, to be held in Dunoon in the Autumn, is apparent from the very practical steps that are being taken to ensure its success financially. As may be seen from the appended list, a large number of individuals and organisations (both local and from further afield) have already contributed most handsomely. The Convener, Officials, and Committee of the Dunoon Mod are indeed grateful to all those who have donated so generously, and they would like to thank them publicly for their practical and much- appreciated help. Further donations, large or small, will be received most gratefully by the Local Treasurer:—Mr. Angus Mackay, Ardfin, Mary Street, Dunoon. 

Donations Received Locally 
Dunoon Branch of An Comunn .. .. £37 10 6 Rev. Mr. Martin, Clydebank .. .. — 10 — Mrs. C. Wilson ..   _ 10 — John MacFarlane, Esq., Dunoon .. 2  D. MacLean, Esq., Lochgilphead .. 1  Concert by Campbeltown Gaelic Choir .. 66 8 6 Millhouse Branch of An Comunn .. 7  J . Bell, Esq., Dunoon .. .. .. — 10 — R. Lawfie, Esq., Dunoon .. .. 1 10 — 

(Continued on page 47) 
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Have you 
Have you 

seen "Alba”? 
bough* a copy • 

If not, do so NOW 
* 

A FEW COPIES OF THE FIRST NUMBER ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
* 

THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

* 
ALISA 

A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
in Cjiaelic, Spots, and Engiisli 

Fifteen Illustrations 
ESSAYS, ARTICLES, POEMS, STORIES, 

Price, 2/6; postage, 2d An “ An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

-Fills 
THE FOLKLORE INSTITUTE OF SCOTLAND 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Albann 

The Institute has been founded to 
Unite, conserve, and promote interest in Scottish Folk-Culture. Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material may be preserved and made available for Study and Research. Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP. BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £10 10s. Ordinary Member, £1 Is per annum. Associate Member, 10s 6d per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material worth recording. President: John Lome Campbell, Esq., of Canna, Inverness-shire. Chairman of Council: Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. Hon. Secretary: Ian M. Campbell, M.A., 23 Cranworth St., Glasgow, W.2. Hon. Treasurer: James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of “AN GAIDHEAL” 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 numbers - 7/- post free 
6 numbers - 3/6 ,, 

Name  

Address 

Post to "AN GAIDHEAL,” 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW 

Everywhere Remember 
Scotland 

THE 

SCOTS 
YEAR BOOK 
NEWS OF SCOTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD 

includes 
WORLD LIST OF 
SCOTTISH SOCIETIES 

Edited by 
T. Atholl Robertson 

NOW READY PRICE 2/3 



MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, GLASGOW, C-2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
(Founded 1936) 

190 WEST GEORGE STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 

FEDERATION of HIGHLAND ASSOCIATIONS 
GLASGOW 

To encourage the many Highland and Clan 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands 
and Islands and of the City Gaels, and also in the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 

Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 BALERXO DRIVE, GLASGOW, S.W.2 
Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by A. Learmonth & Son, 9 King Street, Stirling. 





ROLLO 
ELF SCREW-CUTTING LATHES 

3J in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

Stock Delivery 
Also 2£in. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 

and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
EASDALE, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 I*. CJ. LAW BIB Ltd. 
38 RENFIELD STREET - - GLASGOW on Request. 
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Major C. I. N. MacLeod 
Major macleod. who last year was appointed Assistant Executive Director and Gaelic Lecturer at the Cape Breton Gaelic Foundation College, St. Ann, Nova Scotia, has been chosen by Mr. Henry D. Hicks, Education Minister for Nova Scotia. as Gaelic Adviser attached to the Adult Education Division of Nova Scotia. Major MacLeod’s task will be to promote Gaelic languages. music, and cultural activities in Nova Scotia, and in general help to preserve the Highland traditions among the people of the province. The aim is to develop Nova Scotia as a centre of Highland culture among the Scottish-minded people of Canada and the U.S. A. Working chiefly with local leaders, his advice will be available to Highland societies and to schools and insti- tutions. His headquarters will be at the Cape Breton Adult Educa- tion Office, 336 Charlotte Street, Sydney, but he will help Scottish groups on the Nova Scotia main- land as well. 

We cordially congratulate Calum Iain on this new and important appointment, and we are sure that the cause of Gaelic in Nova Scotia and in Canada will benefit considerably from this new educational development. 
“Ossian” 
SOME seventeen years ago there was published by Glasgow University Ossianic Society an attractive magazine, “Ossian”, half in Gaelic and half in English. It was well received by the public. but unfortunately the costs of production forbade Continued publication at the time. Publica- tions costs are now higher than ever they were, but, despite that, the Ossianic Society are now preparing to publish a new number of 

support hoped for, it is proposed to issue it biennially. ‘ ‘Ossian' ’ will contain about 32 pages of English and Gaelic material, and the proposed price is 1/6. An appeal is made to groups and societies with Highland and Island connections to support the magazine by ordering copies and by making mention of it at meetings and in publications. Orders should be sent to Mr. Alex. G. Matheson, Ossianic Editorial Committee, 43 Hyndland Road, Glasgow, W.2. Cheques, postal and money orders should be made payable to “Glasgow Uni- versity Ossianic Society.” 
Dr. MacNicol, Taynuilt 
TO mark the completion ox fifty years in medical practice by Dr. R. R. MacN icol, Taynuilt, a social evening was held recently in the village hall, and the doctor was presented with a wallet of notes subscribed by the people of Taynuilt, Achnacloich, Connel, North Connel, Benderlocb, Bar- caldine, Aharacle, Bonawe, and Kilchrenan. Captain Robert Campbell-Preston presided, and many tributes were paid to the doctor’s long and faithful service in the wide area under his care. We would offer our congratulations and wish for the doctor many more years. He has always been a strong supporter of the local branch of An Comunn. 
Dunoon 
AT the monthly ceilidh of the Dunoon branch of An Comunn, held in the Burgh Hall, on 10th March, Mr. Angus MacTavish, President, occupied the Chair, and the guest speaker was the Rev. T. M. Murchison, Glasgow, in place of Mr. Farquhar MacRae, Vice-President of An Comunn, who was unfortunately unable to be present. 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Far am bi toil, bidh gniomh. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Teagaisg dhomh do thoil a dheanamh, oir is tu mo Dhia: 
treoraicheadh do spiorad maith mi gu tir an ionracais.— 
Salm cxliii.10. 



Fio* o‘ii Himaii'e 
SECRETARY’S NOTES 

Mr. Murchison congratulated the local branch on the fine work they are doing, and especially the Mod Local Committee on the success which has already attended their hard work in bringing in a considerable sum for the Mod Fund. He also spoke of the posi- tion of Gaelic at the present time and its future prospects. He said that one must beware both of pessimism and complacent optim- ism. There were discouraging features to be noted, but on the other hand there were very en- couraging features also. 
The ceilidh programme was sustained by Miss Catriona Mac- Lean, Mr. James Mitchell and Mr. Peter McAlpine, with accordeon and piano music by Mr. David Hughes and Miss J. Crawford. The accompanist was Mrs. Neil MacLean. Votes of thanks were moved by Mr. Duncan Ferguson, Vice -President. 

Fios a Africa 
THA sinn toilichte litir-adhair fhaotainn bho ar caraid, Mgr. Graham Croll, a Africa a Deas. Tha e ag radh gun d’fhuair e litrichean agus duan bho Mhgr. MacDhun-leibhe am Pretoria— “ged a tha suas ri leth-cheud bliadhna bho’n dh’fhag e Tobar- Mhoire far an d ’rugadh’s a thogadh e, tha a’ Ghaidhlig aige cho maith ri duine sam bith a chuir seachad fad a bheatha ’nameasg.” “Chan ’eil e coltach,” arsa Mgr. Crgll, “gu bheil moran sam bith de Ghaidheil anns a’ cheann seo de’n Union, ’ ’ ach tha e gle thoilichte gun d’fhuair e eolas air caraid ghasda a tha fuireach sa’ choimh- earsnachd, Domhnall is Anna Dhomhnallach, Tirisdich le chdile; agus tha. e ’na thlachd mor dha a bhith cur seachad beagan uairean ’nan cuideachd agus gun fhacal aca ach a’ Ghfiidhlig. 
San Francisco 
THA an t-ochdamh Mod Bliadhnail ri bhith air a chumail an San Francisco air Di- sathurna, an 29mh de’n Ghiblean. Bithidh na co-fharpaisean fibhaist- each ann—seinn (brain aon-neach, brain-caraid, brain-bhuidhne, puirt-a-beul). aithris, leughadh, cbmhradh, is oidhirpean litrea- chais. Bidh co-fharpaisean an Gaidhlig na h-Eireann agus anns a’ chanain Chuimrich agus canain an Eilein Mhanainnich ann mar an ceudna. Mar anns na bliadhnachan roimhe, bithidh Seumas Mac- Garaidh air ceann a’ ghnothaich le a shluagh-ghairm, "Na dean di- chuimhne gur Gaidheal thu!” 

Stirling 
1 visited the Stirling Branch on 17th February, and presided over a large attendance of members and friends in Millars’ Tea Rooms. This Branch has had a most successful session, the monthly meetings being well sup- ported . The Gaelic Class continues to attract many students and good work is being done by Miss Mathe- son, the teacher. The Gaelic Choir is also doing well under the conductorship of Mrs Tomison. The Branch and Choir have each contributed the splendid sum of £20 towards the Stirling section of the Stirlingshire, Perthshire, and Dundee Stall of the Great Feill. Mr. John MacNicol, President, and Mrs. Scott, Secretary, are worthy of special mention for the splendid work they are doing. 
Paisley 
(presided over the weekly meeting of the Paisley Highlanders Association on 25th February. There was an attendance of over 200 people and it was encouraging to know that this is a fair average of attendance . throughout the session. The Gaelic Class is well supported, and the Rev. A. C. MacGillivray, Gaelic Instructor, informed me that good progress is being made by the students. 
Oban and Lorn Association 
ON the invitation of Mrs. C.B. Dunlop, President, I attended a Ceilidh of the Oban and Lorn Association in the High- landers’ Institute, on 7th March, and gave a short address during the tea interval. I was glad of the opportunity of conveying to the large company present the thanks of An Comunn for their support of the Mod during many years. I should be glad to attend meetings of the Affiliated Societies from time to time and convey to them our appreciation of their effort and general support. 
Largs 

HE Largs branch has had a very successful session. I attended a Ceilidh there on 9th March. The Rev. Archd. Beaton was Fear-an-tighe and there was a large attendance of members and friends. Mr. Alasdair Brown is President and Miss Rebecca Bruce, who has been Secretary for many years, continues to give good service to the cause. 

Ceilidh nan Gaidheal 
ON 11th March I addressed members of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal on my visit to the Cape Breton Mod. I have spoken on this subject in English at a number of places, but this was the first opportunity I had had of relating my experiences entirely in Gaelic. Mr. Hector MacDougall, President, presided over a large attendance. One is glad to find that the Ceilidh is holding its own and providing real Gaelic fare each Saturday evening during a long session. 
Arran Festival 
I deputised for the President as Gaelic Adjudicator at the Arran Musical Festival on 17th and 18th March. There were seven entries for Scripture reading and five for solo singing, an increase on the previous year. The reading was very well done, and the solo singing carefully prepared and well rendered. Only one Junior Choir entered and they were awarded very good marks for their rendering in unison of “Am falbh thu learn” and puirt-a-beul. Much credit is due Mr. George Falconer, M.A., Headmaster at Whiting Bay, for these Gaelic entries and for the preparation of competitors. He conducts a Gaelic Continuation Class at Lamlash to which students travel from places as far distant as , Kildonan and Corrie. Her Grace The Duchess of Montrose, who was present, is keenly interested in the Gaelic section of the Festival. 
Bute THE Bute Branch of An Comunn at Rothesay is one of the oldest Branches on our list with a continuous record of sessions since 1906. The Branch was originally founded to help with the Great .Feill of 1907, to which it gave notable support. The Very Rev. Canon John MacQueen is carrying on the good work of his distinguished predecessors in the office of President, and at a recent meeting Mr. John C. Maclean, Secretary for many years, gave some reminiscences of the good old days. Mr. MacLean and the writer of thses notes are among the few remaining original members. and both have held during all these years the respective offices of piper and bard. The Gaelic Evening Continuation Class, which is well supported, has been in operation all winter, and a Ladies Gaelic Choir has been formed. 



.'flarjory lioiincdy-Fi'iiwei* an<l 

“>*011^** of the Hebrides” 

MRS KENNEDY-FRASER’S Songs of the Hebrides present a curious problem. In discussing them so much depends upon the point of view. There are the opinions of three different groups to be considered: 
(a) Musically-cultured aud con cert-going people with no knowledge of Gaelic; 
(6) Gaelic-speaking people with little or no knowledge of the concert-going world; 
(c) Folk-lorists. 
From the time the collection first appeared, and throughout the rest of Mrs Kennedy-Fraser’s life, her publications and recitals aroused delight in the first group and bewilderment, if not resent- ment , in the second. The estimate of the third group has yet to be made. I 

Marjory Kennedy was a member of the large family of David Kennedy of Perth, who from the middle of the ’sixties to the middle of the ’eighties of last century gave recitals of Scottish songs literally round the world. As his family grew up they went with him, and the “Singing Kennedys’ ’ were known and popular wherever Scottish people were to be found. Marjory was for many years the accompanist on these travels, and was conversant not only with a large body of Lowland Scots song but with her father’s vivid methods of interpretation. 
In 1887 she married her mother’s young cousin, Alec Yule Fraser of Aberdeen, who became headmaster of Allan Glen’s Technical School in Glasgow at the early age of thirty- two. He died in 1890, leavmg her with two young children, David and Patufia. For several years she taught singing and pianoforte in Edinburgh. In 1893 the youngest of the six Kennedy sisters, Jessie, married Tobias Matthay. Mrs Kennedy-Fraser early became an exponent of Matthay’s principles, helping him in the preparation of his books and in reading the proofs. She was both student and personal friend of Frederic Niecks, the biographer of Chopin, at that time Professor of Music in Edin- burgh University. For many years, assisted by her brothers Charles and John and her sister Margaret, she gave lecture-recitals on Art Songs and Song Writers of the nineteenth century. These 

By ROSE ETHEL BASSIN 
recitals continued until 1907, when she gave her first Hebridean recital. 

It was at the suggestion of John Duncan, the artist, that she first visited Eriskay in 1905.j1) She returned with a large number of unpublished tunes, but it was not until later that she secured some Gaelic verses through Alex- ander Carmichael, of Carmina Gadelica. The collaboration with Kenneth MacLeod did not begin until two years later(-) For her first recital of Hebridean songs she wrote English words and pianoforte accompaniments. (3) Whether authentic or not—and who among her audiences could judge?—the songs and settings were charming and the performances were distinguished by real artistry. In those Edwardian days, when song cycles of fanciful Asiatic origin had had a vogue, these songs echoed real islands which the composer had actually visited. Scholes, Bantock, Newman and Tovey were all enthusiastic. Was it only novelty and skilful pre- ■ sentation that impressed them ? 
II 

SO much for the impression made upon music critics and the concert-going public. What of the Gaelic-speaking world ? 
It must be remembered that, where in the Highlands and Islands tradition is strongest, there exists least knowledge of sophisticated music. That goes a long way to explain why those from whom the songs were gathered, and those accustomed to hearing them “in the old way,” disliked these new versions. Many Highlanders were deeply disappointed on hearing what they had looked forward to as songs of their own island—when they heard a durchkomponiertes Lied with only two or three verses instead of the many-versed strophic original; when tiny melodies were stretched on the rack of an elaborate accompaniment that did not make sense to Highland ears, and final phrases were drawn out to produce artificial codas; when the words were re-written or truncated almost 

(1) Descriptions of this visit will be found in the Preface to Volume I of Songs of the Hebrides and in her autobiography, A Life of Song. Amy T. Murray had been collecting in Eriskay the year before. She writes an impression of the island and gives her notation of several songs in her book, Father Allan's Island- (2) A Life of Song, p. 141, footnote. (3) Ibid, p. 121. 

to nothingness or the songs even offered in a romanticised English instead of Gaelic. They were their songs with which these apparent liberties had been taken. People who, not knowing Gaelic, have attended concerts or ceilidhs of the older type have always been struck by the inordi- nate length of the songs. What they hear is a short tune reiterated almost endlessly, often serving not only as verse but as chorus, in which the audience joins with great enjoyment. The tune to non- Gaelic listeners becomes monoton- ous, no matter how haunting or beautiful, but the faces of those who understand the language are alert with interest. To the Gael the words are the song, the tune being merely the vehicle upon which these words are carried. 
Ill 

THESE conflicting claims of tune and language probably explain the different reception given to Songs of the Hebrides by Gael and non-Gael. The title obviously led one to expect lolk songs, yet Mrs Kennedy-Fraser always emphasised that she was not offering folk-song as such but composed songs based upon folk- melodies. It was my good fortune to study pianoforte with her at intervals from 1913 onwards. I also had some lessons from her on the singing of her songs and heard several of her recitals, not only in Edinburgh, but. in Canada, the last in Alberta and British Columbia as late as 1929. In pianoforte technique, interpre- tation and general musicianship she was an inspiring and delightful teacher, apart altogether from the enthusiasm she aroused among her students for those wonderful islands where she had gathered her songs. Her claim that she was ‘ ‘not a mere folk-song enthusiast” may be taken as a clue to her work. She was not at all pleased about recitalists who presented her songs as “folk-songs.” She spoke once of a singer who had sung the whole of Sea Tangle unaccompanied. That was not how it was meant to be sung. It was a composition of which the piano accompaniment was an intregral part, founded on four songs which she had selected and combined and to which she had given this title. 
[Continued on page 59) 
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Haw Chairdean 
Dr. Roderick Macleod 
THE Rev . Roderick Macleod , D.D., Edinburgh, died on 23rd January, in his eightieth year. A native of the Beauly district, he was educated at Rain- ing’s School, Inverness, the Uni- versities of St. Andrews and Glasgow, and the Free (later United Free) Church College, Glasgow. After five years as minister in Clydebank he went to London and founded the large English Presbyterian Church congregation at Frognal. In 1924 he offered his services to the United Free Church, and served it, and from 1929 the re-united Church of Scotland, as Superin- tendent of Highland Missions for twenty-two years, retiring in 1945. 

Dr. Macleod’s was an extra- ordinarily charming and attractive personality, and a large number of people will mourn his death. He was a good friend both to the Highland lay missionaries and to Highland students. A splendid preacher, he was also keenly interested in Gaelic, and possessed a very valuable and extensive Celtic library. 
We would express our deep sympathy with his wife and family. 

Mr. Donald MacLean 
THE death took place at Colyton, Devon, on 22nd February, of Mr. Donald MacLean, a former headmaster of Govan High School. He was 82 years of age. Mr. MacLean was of Hebridean parentage and was a fluent Gaelic speaker. He had a very successful career as a teacher. In 1912 he became headmaster of Church Street School, Glasgow, and in 1919 was promoted to Govan High School headmastership where he remained until his retirement in 1932. During his thirteen years there his pupils won over ^9,000 in scholarships and bursaries. Mr. MacLean was a prominent member of the Executive Council of An Comunn and of the Publica- tion Committee. He was also closely associated with the Clan MacLean Society and the Inverness- shire Association. 
Mrs. J. E. Scott 
MRS SCOTT, who passed away at her home at Stronachullin, Ardrishaig, on 5th March, after a short illness, was better known throughout Gaeldom as Miss Annetta C. 

Whyte, only daughter of Henry Whyte (“Fionn”). She gained the Junior Silver Medal for solo-singing at the Dundee Mod in 1902, and the Gold Medal for Seniors in the following year at Inverness. She also gained many prizes at Mods for collections of unpublished Gaelic songs with music. Many songs from her collections are published in Cdisir a' Mhdid and (Drain a' Mhbid. For a time she taught in the school at Loch Etive. For several sessions she was employed by the Propaganda Committee of An Comunn in conducting singing classes in many parts of the High- lands. Up to the time of her last illness she was preparing com- petitors for the Dalriada Mod. 
We extend our sincere sympathy to her husband, Mr. James E. Scott, who is himself well-known as a contributor to the press and to An Gaidheal on Highland subjects. 

Mrs. MacIntyre 
THE death took place in an Edinburgh nursing home on 15th March of Mrs. Mary MacIntyre, Carrbridge Hotel. She had been a Life Member of An Comunn for many years and was a regular visitor to National Mods. When she and her husband were lessees of the Breadalbane Arms Hotel, Kenmore, they were staunch supporters of the local branch of An Comunn, and Mrs. MacIntyre often took part in Gaelic dialogues. She is survived by an only son to whom we extend our sympathy. 

CUIMHNICH NA LAOICH 
AGUS 

CUIDICH AN OIGRIDH 

(An aireamh a’ Ghearrain sgriobh Iain N. MacLeoid anns a’ Ghaidheal Og mu’n Urramach Murchadh Mac a’ Ghobhann nach maireann, bard Leodhasach; agus bha braid aig Seumas MacThomais —‘ ‘An Taigh Dubh. ’ ’ Fhuair sinn litir bhuidheachais air son an da ni sin bho Choinneach D. Mac a’ Ghobhann, mac do’n Urramach Murchadh, agus chuir e chugainn an t-6ran seo shuas a rinn athair agus nach robh riamh roimhe an clb. Tha ar mbr-thaing aige. Chan ’eil an seo ach a h-ochd a mach as na ceithir rannan deug a tha anns an bran.—F-D.) 

An t-Seann Dachaidh 
Leis an URR. MURCHADH 

MAG A’ GHOBHANN 
1. Am bothan beag cbir ’s na thogadh mi bg ’Na luigh’ ann an sgbid Cnoc Shhide, An diugh air a chib gun anail ’na chbir, Gun chathair, gun stbl ’na laraich. 
2. Bha m’aigne 's an am bho smuaintean ro throm Nuair a chunnaic mi lom do larach, Nuair a ghluaiseadh gu leir gach leabaidh is seis Bu chianail do cheis air fhkgail. 
3. Tha t’eachdraidh chaomh an tasgadh ’nam thaobh Ri labhairt ’s cha chaochail bks i, Chan fhaic mi do m’ dhebin do bhalla gun dbigh ’S do chabair gun chbmhdach blhth orr’. 
4. Nuair sgaoileadh a cheb, bu chaomh learn bhith foidhp’ Cur faoilt air gach cbis ’s an fhardaich Gun eireadh i suas mar neul air a’ chuan Cur sgeith mar an stuadh troimh ’n fhbirleus. 
5. Na cearcan cho dlhth air spiris ’s an t-siiich ’S an teangannan rfiisgt’ le blkths oirr’, Bhiodh uibhean gu lebr mu Nollaig air bbrd Bhiodh bainn’ agus febil ’s bun tit’ ann. 
6. Nuair a thigeadh an oidhch’ ’s a shuidheadh sinn cruinn Bhiodh fuaim aig a’ chuibhle ghnath ann, Chan fhaca mi riamh an dachaidh 

Ri cireadh is sniomh is cirdadh. 
7. Chan ionghnadh le tviirs ged shileadh mo shuil Ri faicinn na liichairt bhaigheil, Gun innt’ ach a’ bhrfiid ’nan luighe fo’n t-siiich Is cuid anns an iiir bha timh innt. ’ 
8. Ach teannaidh an aois ri sgaradh gach taobh Gach ceangal rinn gaol ’s an fhisach Is tagraidh an uaigh gach ni a tha uaip ; ’S e obair gun truas a’ bhflis e. 

(An cdrr sa’ cholbh roimhe) 



“(>iai<lll4kill (nil 4 lull " 
<iiill<‘a*«l>iiiu .flat* na Oaia«laitlli 

Le NIALL MAG ’ILLE SHEATHANAICH 
(Chaidh an braid seo a liubhart air an radio) 

CHAN ’EIL neach a leugh a bheag idir de litreachas Gkidhlig nach ’eil eolach air na facail seo aig toiseach a’ mhor- chuid de na leabhraichean, ‘‘Clb-bhuailte le Gilleasbuig Mac na Ceardaidh, Glaschu.” Theag- amh nach tug iad an corr smuain do’n duine seo, no do’n mhisneach agus do’n chuideachadh a thug e do luchd-sgriobhaidh Gaidhlige, an da chuid rosg is bardachd. Bha tri ginealaich ann de’n amm seo, agus nach e coir an t-seanar a bhith air ainmeachadh an toiseach. Rugadh Gilleasbuig Mac na Ceardaidh a h-Aon ann am Muileandradh an He anns a’ bhliadhna 1813. Bha e ’na dhuine pbsda mun do thoisich e air togail ce&ird a' chl6-bhualaidh, agus anns a’ bhliadhna 1848 thoisich e air a l&imh fhein an Sraid Earraghaidheal an Glaschu. Is iomadh Gaidheal ainmeil a rinn buth Ghilleasbuig ’na thaigh- ceilidh, agus am measg nam maithean mora a bhiodh a’ tadhal air bha ‘‘Caraid nan Gaidheal” agus a mhac, Tormod—an Tormod Og sin a bha cho ainmeil mar sgriobhaiche agus mar phearsa eaglais. Is cinnteach gur e an ckirdeas agus an dluth-chomh- luadar a bha eadar an dk shar- Ghaidheal seo—“Caraid nan Gaidheal” agus Gilleasbuig Mac na Cekrdaidh—a dhiiisg spiorad na bardachd anns a’ chlo-bhual- adair an uair a dh’eadar-theangaich e an t-6ran, “Fionn-airigh,” gu Gkidhlig. Thubhairt mi “spiorad na_ bardachd, ’ ’ oir tha dreach na fior-bhkrdachd air gach sreath is rann de’n oran a tha nis nas caithreamaiche an Gaidhlig na tha e mar dhealbhadh air thus e. Chaochail an ceud Ghilleasbuig anns a’ bhliadhna 1870 aig aois leth-cheud ’s a seachd. Cha robh an dara Gilleasbuig ach coig bliadhna deug a dh’aois an uair a chaochail ’athair, ach ghabh e air fein curam na h-obrach agus dh’fhas e cho soirbheachail is gum b’fheudar cairtealan eile a ghabhail a dheanamh comasach dha an obair a ghiulan air aghaidh agus gabhail ris na bha a’ sior-thighinn ’na rathad. Fhuair e seomraichean air Sraid Bothwell agus chuir e suas innleachdan iira mar bha iad sin a’ tighinn am follais. Goirid an deidh sin rinn e imrich eile gu Srkid Waterloo far an do dh’fhuirich e aireamh mhor bhliadhnachan. 

A dh’aindeoin gach gairm a bha air, co-cheangailte ri a obair mar chlo-bhualadair, ghabh e cothrom air bkrdachd Ghaidhlig, a dh’fhaodadh dol, no a rachadh, a dhith, a thionail, agus is iomadh ciiil is frog anns an deach e a sholar an ni sin a ghabh e air fhein mar dhleasdanas sonraichte. Is iomadh sgeul beag eibhinn a bhiodh aige ’gan innseadh do a chairdean anns a’ bhaile an deidh nan cuairtean. Ged a rugadh ’s a thogadh am baile Ghlaschu e, bha e cho coimhlionta air bruidhinn is sgriobhadh na Gkidhlige is ged a bhiodh e air arach mu’n Leanan Bhuidhe am Muileandradh. Bu bhan-Ileach a bu mhathair dha, agus nach blkth anail na mathar, gu h-araidh ma tha Gkidhlig aice. 
DHIOGHLAIM Gilleasbuig d iomadh achadh agus thug e am follais duanagan beaga laghach, a chluinnear gu caith- reamach an diugh, a rachadh gu tir na di-chuimhne mur b’e a shaothair is a dhealas. Cha b’iad na bkird mh6ra a bha fo aire ach iadsan nach d’fhuair de ghibht bho’n Cheolraidh ach comas aon duanag a chur ri cheile. Thionail e uile gu leir 290 oran, agus thug e bull a shaothrach do’n t-saoghal Ghkidhlig anns an leabhar, “An t-Oranaiche,” a chl6-bhuail e anns a’ bhliadhna 1879. Nach priseil, maireannach an cuimhneachan sin—ckrn litreachais nach crion cho fad ’s a labhrar Gaidhlig, no, mar theireadh Niall MacLeoid, “cho fad ’s a bhios sioban na mara a’ bualadh air carraig.” Chan ’eil ach aon leabhar eile ri choimeas ris, agus is e sin, ‘ ‘Sar-Obair nam Bkrd Gaidhealach. ” Chaidh Mac- Coinnich a dh’ionnsaigh nam bkrd mora, a’ dol air ais na ceudan bliadhna gu “Mordubh” agus “Collath.” Chuir esan ri chdile oibrichean Mhic Mhaighistir Alasdair, Dhonnchaidh Bhain, 's an leithidean sin de churaidhean, ach, mar a thubhairt Gilleasbuig Mac na Cekrdaidh anns an roimh-rkdh a sgriobh e fhein: “Dhioghlaim mi ann an iomadh achadh. Thionail mi iomadh dias, seagal, eorna, coirce is cruithneachd, a riarachadh nan uile a reir an ckil. Shaor mi iomadh gineil bhkrdail o a bhith air an adhlacadh ann an uaigh na di-chuimhne. Shabhaileadh cu;d eile dhiubh a bha air faondradh 

ann an duilleachain bheaga, shuarach o bhith ’nam biadh do na leomainn. ” Am measg nam bard do an tug e kite, agus air a bheil sinn uile eolach, tha Eoghan MacColla, Mkiri NicEalair, Niall MacLebid, Dughall MacPhkil, Domhnall Mac- 'Eacharn. Thug e dhuinn, ach beag, co-chruinneachadh iomlan de brain an Lighiche Iain Mhic- Lachainn, Rathuaidh—a dhk ar fhichead dhiubh—agus nach bu mhath an cunnradh sin fhein ann an aon leabhar. Chuir MacCoinnich tri cheud, tri fichead ’s a naoi brain ann an “Sar-Obair nam Bkrd,” agus, cho fad ’s a chaidh agamsa air an dk leabhar a choimeas ri cheile, chan ’eil ach mu chbig brain a gheibhear anns gach aon diubh. Nach beairteach ar cknan ann am bkrdachd an uair a gheibh sibh ann an dk leabhar mar seo se ceud gu leth bran de rogha is taghadh cainnte, grinneas fhacal, is binneas sheistean, a bheir togradh is misneach agus a dh’krdaicheas meas air na daoine bho’n tkinig sinn! 
IS ann anns an “Oranaiche” a fhuair sinn na h-brain eibhinn, shunndach sin: “Banais Mor Chamaroin,” “Am Ministear ’s am Bkillidh,” “Dbmhnall an Dannsair,” agus “Horo, Dbmhnall Ciomanach.” Agus is ann ann a leugh moran againn “A’ Choille Ghruamach” aig a’ Bhkrd MacGilleathain an toiseach, agus a lion e sinn le ionghnadh mu ciod an t-kite uamhasach anns an robh a chbmhnuidh. Chan ’eil eilean an Innse-Gall—tuath no deas— nach ’eil air a riochdachadh le bran de shebrsa air chor-eigin. Is ann an seo a fhuair sinn “An gleann ’s an robh mi bg” agus “Fkilte do’n Eilean Sgitheanach” le Niall MacLebid, oir cha tkinig ‘ ‘Clkrsach an Doire ’ ’ a mach gu ceann ceithir bliadhna as deidh an “Oranaiche” agus is e Gilleasbuig Mac na Cekrdaidh a chuir an clb e. Tha mbran eile ann a dh’fhaodar ainmeachadh ach is e dleasdanas gach Gaidheal is Bana-Ghaidheal an leabhar a bhith aig Ikimh agus an t-ionmhas priseil a tha ann a chnuasachd gu curamach. Am measg leabhraichean eile a thug Gilleasbuig Mac na Cekrdaidh a mach bha leabhar laoidhean leis an Ollamh Ceal.laidh 

(An cbrr air t.d. 54) 
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(Bho t.d. 53) 
MacCalum; “An t-Eileanach” 1c Iain MacPhaidein; “Na Baird Uibhisteach” leis an Urramach Gilleasbuig MacDhomhnaill ; “Eachdraidh Beatha Chriosd” leis an Urramach Iain MacRuairidh; an “Celtic Garland” agus “Leabhar na Ceilidh” le “Fionn” ; agus “Laoidh- ean is Grain Gobha na Hearadh" leis an Ollamh Seoras MacEanraig. Is esan a chlo-bhuail am miosachan gasda a bha Iain MacAoidh ag cur a mach fo’n ainm, “The Celtic Monthly.” Bha moran eile ann, ach foghnaidh iad sin a leigeil ris an obair ionmholta a rinn an dara Gilleasbuig Mac na Cehrdaidh. 

A bharrachd air ciiram na h-obrach agus na bha de luchd- dreuchd fo a aire, ghabh e iiine air cuid a ghabhail anns na comuinn dhuthchail a dh’eirich suas an Glaschu, agus bha e aig am ’na Cheann-suidhe air a’ Chomunn Ileach agus ’na Fhear-cathrach aig aon de na cuirm bhliadhnail aca. Bha e mar an ceudna air Comhairle a’ Mho id. 
Chaochail e ’na dhuine 6g— da fhichead ’s a naoi—agus chaidh a thiodhlacadh an cladh Southern Necropolis an Glaschu, agus— rud nach b’ionghnadh—bha sluagh mor an lathair. An deidh an duine chaoimh sin thainig a mhac, Gilleasbuig, gu bhith a’ riaghladh na h-obrach, agus chum esan a suas deagh chliu athar agus a sheanar agus ri a latha chuireadh a mach moran eile de leabhraichean Gaidhlig. 'Nam measg bha “Am Fear- Ciuil’ ’ agus miosachan a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich, “An Deo Greine.” Mar mhac an deagh athar cha do rinn e dearmad air a’ Ghaidhlig ionnsachadh, agus rachadh aige air a labhairt agus air a sgriobhadh. Am measg nam foghlumach a bha ag gabhail Gaidhlig am buidheann- feasgair Ard-Sgoil Ghlaschu choisinn e na duaisean a b’airde. Bha e ’na lar-Cheann-suidhe air a’ Chomunn Ileach agus ’na bhall de Ard-Chomhairle a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich. Aig a’ Mhod a bha an Glaschu an 1907 bha e ’na lonmhasair lonadail. 

AN deidh aona bliadhna deug air ceann a’ chl6-bhualaidh fhuair e bhs ath-ghoirid agus ghabh Alasdair a bhrathair aite, agus chum esan an obair air aghaidh gus an tug e thairis i do chuideachd eile. Ri a latha-san chuireadh a mach leabhraichean an Gaidhlig ’s am Beurla, mar tha “Guthan o na Beanntan,” "The Active Gael," "Bardachd Eoghain MhicColla,” “Cronan nan Tonn.” Tha an uaisle agus an ceanalas a bu dual ann an Alasdair Mac na Cehrdaidh, mar is math tha fios 

agam, oir rinn mi ghothach ris fad da bhliadhna dheug ar fhichead. A thaobh obair clo-bhualaidh, bu mhath learn a radh gu bheil moran ag gabhail os laimh obair clo-bhualaidh Gaidhlig a dheanamh nach ’eil a’ deanamh an obair- chlo iad fhein ach ’ga thoirt a mach do mhuinntir eile. Cha b’e sin e do Ghilleasbuig Mac na Ceardaidh agus a shliochd. Bha beairtean acasan iad fhein, agus bha gach ni co-cheangailte ris an obair air a dheanamh fo an stiiiradh fein. Bu mh6r an t-sochair agus an earbsa sin. Bha gach leabhar air 

BHA ann roimhe seo gaisgeach mor, laidir, crodha d’am b’ainm Niall Ban. Phos e bean a bha cho canranach, gearan- ach is gum briseadh i cridhe iomadh fir; ach is ann a bha e fhein suairce agus Hath ’na nhdur, ’s e sior- fhiachainn ri maith a dheanamh an aghaidh an uilc. 
Bha iad ag comhnuidh ri taobh an rathaid mhoir, dliith do bhruach aibhne. Cha robh drochaid thairis air an abhainn ach garadh leathann ris an abradh iad clacharan no cro. Is iomadh beatha a shabhail Niall air a’ chlacharan. An uair a chluinneadh e glaodh na h-eiginn bhiodh e mach, agus spionadh e an neach a bha sa’ ghabhadh a cunnart. Shnamhadh e mar an sgarbh, agus bha e Ihidir mar an t-ailbhean. 
Dh’fhhs an duine cho iomrait- each air son a threubhantais is gun do shuidhich uachdaran na sgire suim airgid air mar shaor-dhuais bhliadhnail. 
Oidhche bha siud, an deidh gabhail gu fois, thuirt Niall: “Tha mi ag cluinntinn guth bhronaich air a’ chlacharan.” 
“Tha thu,” arsa Gearanach, "ag cluinntinn an rud nach ’eil ann.' ’ ‘ ‘Eisd fhein is cluinn e, ma ta. ” “Tha mise ag innseadh dhuit nach toir thu duine steach an seo an nochd.’ ’ "Ach, a bhean, tha am Facal fhein ag radh, ‘Na dearmadaibh aoigheachd a thoirt do choigrich’. ’ ’ “Gu dearbh is mise a tha sgith de’n fhacal sin! Ach nairi b’ann agad a bhiodh biadh is leabaidh a dheanamh dhaibh, cha toireadh tu leat gach siapaire leisg a bheir coinneamh riut! ’ ’ Gun tuilleadh dalach bha Niall aig a’ chlacharan ag eigheach, “Co tha sin ? ’ ’ Fhreagair siud, “Tha deirceach truagh gu leoir. ’ ’ 

a sh&r chlo-bhualadh ann an dreach a bha taitneach do’n t-shil agus ’na thcril-inntinn a laimh- seachadh is a leughadh. Bha blhth na laimhe Ghidhlige agus caomhalachd a’ chridhe Ghaidh- ealaich air gach duilleig dheth. Bha iad ceithir fichead bliadhna ’s a seachd-deug air ceann clo- bhualaidh agus, ged tha an t-ainm fathast am bith, tha sinn ag ionndrainn na failte Ghaidhealaich. Tha sinn ag cur na cloiche seo air an earn agus ag cur an ceill ar taing dhaibh air son an tiodhlaic luachmhoir a dh’fMg iad againn. 

Ruith Niall a null is chunnaic e coslas duine ’na laighe. Rug e air laimh air gu a thogail, ach dh’6igh an duine, “F6il,f6il, chan 'eil orm ach leth-chas.” Ghabh Niall ’na achlais e is thug e steach e, agus cha robh Gearanach fada gus an d’fhuair i biadh is leabaidh dha. An ath latha is ann a shuidhich Niall gum faigheadh an truaghan seo latha aig a’ chlacharan ag iarraidh deirce orra-san a bhiodh ag gabhail an rathaid. Bha deise ruadh, daithte le crotal nan clach air, agus currac de’n dath cheudna le crios anns gach taobh ceangailte fo a smig. B’ann mar sin a thug an sluagh “Am Bochd Ruadh” air. Ach beag no mor ’s a bha e faighinn aig a’ chlacharan, chan fhaiceadh neach eile sgillinn deth. Air oidhche hraidh thubhairt am Bochd Ruadh, “Tha mi ri uchd bais, oir thainig a’ ghairm.” “A dhuine bhochd,” arsa Niall, “a bheil peighinn idir agad a chosdas tu ri leigh fhaotainn air do shon ? ’ ’ Airgead no airgead cha robh aig a’ bhodach, ma b’fhior dha fhein. Thuirt Niall gun rachadh e dh’iarraidh sagairt. “Cha teid,” ars am fear eile. “Tha thu ro anmoch air son leigh no sagairt. Cha tig sagart no easbuig an seo; ach tha aon ni bu mhaith learn thu a dheanamh air mo shon. Is e sin gun cuir thu mise fo’n talamh le mo churrac biorach, ruadh mar a tha mi an 
Chosd Niall ri a adhlacadh gu eireachdail. Goirid an deidh sip, dhiiisg Niall as a chadal leis an eigh uamhasaich, uamhasaich, "Am Bochd Ruadh ! Am Bochd Ruadh! ’ ’ “Cionnas,” arsa Gearanach, “tha thu ’ga fhaicinn ? ” {An ebrr air t.d. 60) 

Am Itocliri Ifiuadli 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 



Anns a‘ diatlialr 

AN FHEILL MHOR 
THA sinn an dochas gu bheil fhios aig gach ball de’n Cho- munn gu bheil ullachadh ’ga dheanamh o chionn greis fa chomh- air na Feille Moire a tha ri bhith an Glaschu anns a’ Mhkigh. 

Ri linn a’ chogaidh mu dheireadh chruinnich An Comunn Gaidhealach corr is deich mile punnd Sasannach gus comfhurtan a thoirt do na feachdan-catha agus carbadan-bidhe is carbadan- eiridinn is stuth-leughaidh is goireasan eile fhaotainn dhaibh. Bu mhor an obair sin, agus tha ar taing aca-san uile a thug cuideachadh seachad. Cha luaithe a thainig crioch air a’ chogadh na thoisich buidheann —an dearbh bhuidheann a bha air cheann na h-oibre a dh’ainmich mi—le dealas is durachd ri fichead mile not a chruinneachadh. Agus car son ? A chum ’s gun teid againn air ar buidheachas do’n mhuinntir a chathaich air ar sgath anns a’ chogadh a chur an ceill an doigh iomchuidh agus cuimhn- eachan a chur suas dhaibh-san a leig sios am beatha an seirbhis na rioghachd. Tha iomadh seorsa cuimhn- eachain a dh’fhaodamaid a chur ait chois—carragh cloiche no togalach air chor-eigin—ach tha An Comunn Gaidhealach a’ runach- adh cuimhneachan a chur suas anns am bi fada barrachd na luach an airgid a ghabhas e ’ga chur suas. Tha sinn am beachd an t-airgead a chur gu feum ann a bhith a’ solar ionaid no ionadan a chum feum Comunn na h-Oigridh, agus a cheannach dhaibh gach acfhuinn is goireas a dh’fheumas iad, agus sin a chum 's gun teid Comunn na h-Oigridh air aghaidh, a’ fhs ann an aireamh agus ann am maith a chum leas oigridh na Gaidh- ealtachd. 
CHAN urrainn canain is cliii nan Gaidheal mairsinn mur gabh gach ginealach ur a dh’eireas suas speis anns a’ chanain agus anns a’ chliu sin. Tha iomadh ni eile san t-saoghal a th’ann a’ taladh oigridh na Gaidh- ealtachd air falbh bho na nithean priseil a bhuineas dhaibh mar dhileab o’n sinnsireachd. Ma tha sinne, mar Chomunn, ri ruintean a’ Chomuinn a thoirt gu lan-bhuil, feumaidh sinn taic na h-6igridh a chosnadh, agus feumaidh sinn a bhith cur an tairgse dhaibh-san gach cothrom is cobhair as urrainn a chum ’s gun ionnsaich iad agus gun gabh iad tlachd anns na 

FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 
nithean taitneach a bhuineas dhuinn mar shluagh—nithean a bheir dhaibh fhein mor-chuideachadh agus m6r-thoileachadh re am beatha. Cha b’urrainn dhuinn cuimhn- eachan nas fhehrr na sin fhaotainn— a bhith cuimhneachadh nan laoch le bhith ag cuideachadh na h-6igridh. De’n fhichead mile punnd Sasannach a chuir sinn romhainn a chruinneachadh cha d’fhuair sinn fhathast ach coig mile, ach is e 

Arrangements proceed apace for the Grand Feill to be held in the St. Andrews Halls, Glasgow, on 17-20 May, 1950, in aid of An Comunn Gaidh- ealach’s War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund. 
It will be recalled that the purpose of this Fund is to raise the sum of £20,000 to provide a worthy memorial of the service and sacri- fice of Highland men and women during the late war. 
The memorial will take the form of a large-scale development of the Gaelic Youth Movement (Comunn na h-Oigridh) by providing such buildings, equipment, etc., as may be required for interesting and instructing the children and youth of the Highlands and Islands in activities which will both prepare them for adult life and engender a respect and love for the best traditions of the past, especially Gaelic language, literature, music, and culture. Already about £5,000 has been raised, and it is hoped to raise the remaining £15,000 at the Grand Feill. Much hard work has already been done, and is now being done, with very many people busy day and night. We gave information about the various stalls in our February Number (p.23), and we now add some further information. 

TO the list of Patrons there have been added the following: Sir Donald Cameron of Lochiel, Major-General Alexander Telfer-Smollett (Lord Lieutenant of the County of Dunbarton), Dr. John Cameron, LL.B. (Ex-Presi- dent of An Comunn), Mrs Winston Churchill, Senator and Mrs Ralph Flanders of Vermont, and the Rev. 

ar dochas gum bi na coig mile deug a tha fhathast a dhith oirnn againn aig deireadh na Feille. A chum ’s gun soirbhich leis an Fheill mar is coir feumaidh a h-uile neach aig a bheil uidh anns an oigridh agus anns a’ Ghaidhlig — co-dhiubh is “e no nach e ball de’n Chomunn a th’ann—cuideachadh a thoirt seachad, agus mar is luaithe ’s ann 
“Cuimhnich na laoich: cuidich an oigridh.” 

Kenneth MacLeod, D.D. (formerly of Gigha). 
The following additional infor- mation about the various stalls is given. Argyll and the Isles Stall. Patrons: add Mrs Shroedar, Mr and Mrs Harper Nelson, and Captain Dugald MacLachlan. Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall. The Patrons are Mr and Mrs Cameron-Head and Mrs Marjori- banks, and the Convener is Mr Hector MacDougall. Edinburgh and the South-East Stall. The Patrons are: Earl of Eglinton and Winton, Earl of Home, Earl of Haddington, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Earl of Selkirk, Earl Haig of Bemersyde, The Lady Stratheden and Camp- bell, The Countess of Ellesmere, and The Countess of Dysart. Glasgow, Dunbartonshire, Renfrewshire, and Lanarkshire Stall. The Patron is Sir Ivar Colquhoun, and Lady Colquhoun has been appointed a Convener. Inverness-shire and Glasgow Skye Association Stall. Conveners: add Miss C. Fraser. Lewis and Harris and Uist and Barra Stall. Patron: The Duchess of Hamilton. Conveners: Miss Graham, Miss Mackenzie. Scottish American Stall. Conveners: Marie Mrs MacNeill of Barra, Mrs Kennedy-Fraser. Stirlingshire, Perthshire and Dundee Stall. Conveners: add Mrs Miller, Mrs Gibson, Mrs MacDonald. S.W.R.I. (Stirlingshire Federa- tion) Stall. Convener: Mrs Innes. Ross and Sutherland Stall. Conveners : add Mrs Corbett. Overseas Stall. Convener: Lord Inverclyde. 

(Continued cm page 60) 

Feill \e»* 
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An Aril-Clioinliairle 
CH U M A D H Coinneamh Ghaidhlig Ard-Chomhairle a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich an Aitreibh nan Gaidheal, Glaschu, air Di-haoine, an 24mh 1& de’n Mhirt. Bha an Ceann-suidhe, Mgr. Iain M. MacGhille-na- Brataich, anns a’ chathair agus bha seachd ar fhichead de na buill an lathair. 

Rinn an Ceann-suidhe iomradh faireachail air bhs chairdean mar a leanas:—"Is ann le duilgheadas mor a chuala sinn gun do chaochail ar caraid caomh, Domhnall Seath- ach MacFhionghuin. Cha robh e ro mhath ’na shlainte o cheann greis ach bha sinn an diiil ’s an dbchas gu rachadh e na b’fhearr. Ach cha robh sin anns an dan, agus chaill an Comunn deagh charaid agus fear-oibriche dileas, durachdach. Is fhada a bhios sinne, agus gu sonraichte Gaidheil Dhun-eideann, ,’ga ionndrainn. Tha e iomchuidh agus ceart gun cuireamaid a mach bho’n choin- neimh seo ar co-fhaireachdainn dh’ionnsaigh a pheathar ’na h-aonarachd is ’na bron. 
‘‘Chaochail, cuideachd, bean- uasal a bha ’na cul-taic anns gach obair a tha a’ buntainn ri ar duthaich agus gu sonraichte ri cebl ar diithcha, a’ bhean-uasal A. C. Scott, no, mar a b’fhekrr a b’aithne dhuinne i, Netta Nic ’Ille Bhain—no Netta Whyte— nighean an t-s&r-Ghaidheil sin, ‘‘Fionn.’’ Choisinn i gach duals a b’airde bha aig a’ Chomunn ri thoirt seachad ann an seinn agus air son co-chruinneachadh bran nach robh roimhe ann an clodh. Bha i cuideachd ’na bean-theagaisg fo Chomhairle a’ Chraobh-sgaoilidh ag uidheamachadh cho-fharpaiseach air son nam Modan Diithchail. Bidh sinn ’ga h-ionndrainn mar bhean-uasal chaomh, ro choibhneil, agus mar cho-oibriche ainmichte an cor ar tir is ar teanga. ’ ’ Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas na coinneimh roimhe agus chaidh gabhail ris. Thugadh aithisg bho chomh- choinneimh de Chomhairlean an Earail agus an lonmhais gun deach Mgr. Calum MacLebid a thaghadh mar lar-Rimairc agus gu robh e a nis air ceann dleas- danais. Chiiir an Ceann-suidhe failte chridheil air Mgr. MacLebid agus ghuidh e gach soirbheachadh a bhith leis. Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas air coinneimh de Chomhairle an lonmhais. Thug a’ Chomhairle aithisg gu robh £ \ ,984 thairis air Mod Inbhir-Nis, an deidh gach cosdas is saor-dhuaisean a phaidh- eadh. Bha seo air a mheas fior 

mhaith agus rinneadh iomradh taingeil air an obair uile, gu h-araidh an Inbhir-Nis, a thug gu buil cho soirbheachail am Mod seo. Thug a’ Chomairle aire churamach ann a bhith a’ faighinn neach a ghabhadh elite Mhgr. Greum mar lonmhasair. Tha a’ Chomhairle am beachd gu bheil e ion-fheumach a chum an obair a bhith lan eifeachdach gum bi an Rimaire agus an t-Ionmhasair air .an aon taigheadas agus gu feu- mar oidhirp shbnraichte a dhean- amh gu cairtealan ura fhaighinn. Dh’aontaich Mgr. Greum fuireach anns an dreuchd gus an la mu dheireadh de’n Og-mhios gu cothrpm a thoirt do’n Chomhairle ullaChadh freagarrach a dheanamh. 
Am Miosachan 
LEUGHADH Gearr-sheanchas air comh-choinneimh de Chomhairlean an lonmhais agus a’ Chlbdh-bhualaidh. Bheachdaich a’ choinneamh seo as hr air iarrtas na Comhairle Ghniomhaich mu dheidhinn suidh- eachadh a’ mhiosachain, An Gaidheal. Thug iad lan bhreith- neachadh do’n cheist bho gach aomadh, air cosdas clbdh-bhual- aidh, reic is tighinn-a-stigh bho fhoillseachaidhean. Tha iad ag clihthachadh mar a leanas:— 

(a) Gum hi An Gaidheal air a chur a mach gach mios mar aig an am seo. (6) Gum bi a’ phris se sgillinn mar aig an am. (c) Gum bi a’ phris a bhios aig buill a’ Chomuinn ri phaidheadh se tasdain (6/-) sa’ bhliadhna, saor leis a’ phosta. (d) Gum bi a dhreach mar tha e aig an hm ach (1) gum bi e air a lughdachadh gu 16 taobh-duilleig (an earrann ‘‘An Gaidheal Og’’ diubh seo). (2) Gum bi am barrachd taobh-duilleag an clbdh as motha (4 taobh- duilleig a’ "Ghaidheil Oig” agus 6 taobh-duilleig an dk cholbh, a’ chuid eile an tricuilbh. (3) Ma gheibhear foillseachaidhean a dhleasas e, tha cead aig an Fhear- dheasachaidh am miosachan a mheudachadh gu 20 taobh-duilleig. (e) Gun dean An Comunn gu h-iomlan oidhirp air a’ mhiosachan a reic agus gun dean buill na Comh- airle Ghniomhaich, gu h-hraidh, oidhirp air ceathrar an urra fhaighinn a cheannaicheas am mios- achan , cho math ri iad a 

phaidheadh cis bhliadhnail mar bhuill. (/) Gum bi cis-bhliadhnail a’ Ghaidheil air a phaidheadh roimh-laimh, bho’n cheud Ik de’n Og-mhios gus an Ik mu dheireadh de’n Ghiblein. Faodar ath-bheachdachadh air na nithean seo an deidh se miosan a dhol seachad. 
Bheachdaich a’ choinneamh air tairgsean bho chlodh-bhualadairean agus an deidh na prisean a sgrudadh shonraicheadh clodh-bhualadh a’ Ghaidheil a thoirt do’n Chaledon- ian Press, Glaschu. 
Chaidh gabhail ris a’ Ghearr- sheanchas seo air iarrtas an Urramaich Tomas M. MacCalmain, air a chomhnadh leis a’ Cheann- suidhe. Leughadh Gearr-sheanchas air dk choinneimh de Chomhairle a’ Mhoid is a’ Chiiiil. Leig iad seo ris gu bheil clar-eagair Mod na h-ath bhliadhna air a shocrachadh agus gu bheil duil ris na h-6rain uile a bhith an clodh aig toiseach an fhoghair. Thugadh aithisg gun do thairg Mgr. Sutharlan, Baile nam Frisealach, Cupan airgid fa chomhar co-fharpais nam fidh- learan. Ghabh a’ Chomhairle ri seo le mor thaing agus bidh an Cupan ’nan lamhan roimh am a’ Mhoid an Dun-omhainn. 

Campa Shuardail 
EUGHADH Gearr-sheanchas air coinneimh de Chomhairle Comunn na h-Oigridh. Thug Fear-deilbhe na h-Airde Tuath aithisg gun do chuireadh 482 ball ri kireamh nam Feachdan anns an Eilean Sgitheanach, Uibhist a Deas, agus Barraidh. Bheachd- aich a’ Chomhairle a rithis air Campa aig Suardail bho’n 27mh la de’n luchar gus an 7mh la de’n Limasdal. Tha seo air son luchd- ionnsachaidh Gkidhlig a mhkin agus tha diiil ri coig caileagan fichead a bhith ann—deich cailea- gan a tha ag gabhail Gkidhlig mar chuspair an sgoilean Ghlaschu, agus coig-deug as a’ Cheann Tuath. Bidh riaghailtean a’ Champa seo co-ionann ri riaghailtean Campa Inbhir-Ailleirt. 
Chuir Mgr. Aonghas Maclomhair an Rim a leanas agus air an tug e rabhadh aig a’ choinneimh roimhe: —Gum bi Frith-Lagh 32 air a chur a mach agus na leanas air a chur ’na kite:—"Theid an tuarasdal, ma bhios a leithid air a thoirt seachad, a tha ri a phkidheadh dhaibh-san a dhleasas e mar dhioladh air son seirbhisean sonraichte, a shocrachadh leis a’ 

(An corr air t.d. 62) 
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\\ GAIDHEjAL/ og 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN GIBLEAN, 1950 Aireamh 4 

Fo’n Fa I hi«'11 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

tt F)HA mi anns a’ Cheardaich an diugh agus 
iJchuala mi iad a’ bruidheann air eallach. 

Thoisich iad air an t-seanchas an uair a 
leugh fear aca an t-iomradh a bha sa’ Ghaidheal 
air Mac an t-Sronaich agus am fear mor a thug 
am bolla mine a Steornabhagh air a dhruim 
do’n Scarp. Thuirt fear de na bodaich aca, 
‘Bha fear am Baile-an-todhair agus thug e 
fhein bolla mine dhachaidh a Drochaid a’ 
Bhanna. ’ 

‘Cia lion mile a bha sin?’ ars an treas 
fear; agus chaidh an cunntas da. 

“ ‘An robh an rathad mor aige fo chois ?’ 
ars an ath-fhear. 

‘Bha,’ ars an goistidh, am bodach, ‘agus 
creid mise gu robh e cruaidh gu leoir fo na casan 
aige/ ‘Agus,’ arsa fear 6g a bha staigh, agus e togail a chuideam o’n bhalla ris an robh a 
thaic, ‘tha mi cinnteach gun itheadh e a leth 
an uair a ruigeadh e dhachaidh! ’ ” 

“Bhiodh a dhiol ri dheanamh aige,” arsa 
Blaran; ‘‘dh’fhoghnadh do’n damh fhein 
an uibhir sin itheadh comhla.” 

‘‘An cuala tu fhein riamh a cho-maith aig 
duine ’ga dheanamh le eallach?” arsa Bus- 
dubh. 

‘‘An ta, ’s mi a chuala. Bha mi latha am 
Port-nan-long, san Eilean, agus bha bodach 
feusagach, Hearach a’ deanamh naidheachd 
dhaibh air fear air an robh Domhnall 
Mhurchaidh Dhomhnaill Mhic Iain a bha an 
eilean beag an Scarpa. Thug e am bocsa mor 
ghiomach, mar a thainig e leo as an t-sal, agus 
ceithir dusan deug giomach ann, air a mhuin, 
gun aon anail, air rathad cho reodhta agus 
nach deanadh each feum air, botannan mora 
mara air de leathar, eadar ceidhe an Taoibh 
Siar agus ceidhe an Taoibh Sear air an Tairbeart 
anns na Hearadh! ’ ’ 

‘‘De cho trom agus a bha an t-eallach sin?” 
arsa Bus-dubh. 

‘‘Bu leoir dhomhsa am bocsa mor mar a 
thigeadh e as a’ mhuir, ged nach biodh giomach 
idir ann,” arsa Bl&ran. 

‘‘De an cuideam a tha an giomach?” arsa 
Bus-dubh. 

‘‘Tha cuid aca anns a bheil del phunnd, agus 
{An edrr air t.d. 16) 

Aa Itaii'fl Gliai<lh<kala<‘li 
A B’Aithne Dhonili 

Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 
12. An t-Urr. Domhnall Uilleam 

MacCoinnich 
GU dearbh, b’e Domhnall Uilleam fhein 

an Leddhasach caomh, cairdeil, carthan- 
nach, air am b ’fhiach eolas a chur, agus bu 

toilichte mi fhein gach uair a chuirinn greis 
seachad ’na chuideachd aig iomadh Mod thall 
is a bhos. 

Is ann a mhuinntir Airigh-bhruthaich, an 
sgire nan Loch, a bha an t-Urramach Domhnall 
Uilleam, agus an uair a bha e gle 6g chuir e 
uidh mhor ’na chanain mhathaireil agus ’na 
bardachd, agus, o’n bha spiorad na ceolraidh 
ann gu nadurra, rinn e moran de drain thait- 
neach a tha nis an deidh a bhais ’nan cuimhn- 
eachan air a bhuadhan agus air a dhealas anns 
na raoin sin. Bha alt siubhlach aige ann a 
bhith ag eadar-theangachadh bardachd 
Bheurla agus Albannach gu bardachd 
Ghaidhlig, agus am measg a shaothrach anns 
an raon sin tha eadar-theangachadh eagnaidh, 
siubhlach air ‘‘To a Mountain Daisy’ ’ le Burns, 
‘‘The Brook” le Tennyson, ‘‘To the Highland 
Girl at Inversnaid” le Wordsworth, agus ‘‘To 
a Mouse” le Burns. Chuir e loinn iongantach 
air gach eadar-theangachadh a rinn e air na 
h-6rain sin, agus, ’na mo bheachd fhein, tha 
seula an deagh bhaird gu h-araidh air ‘‘An Allt” 
le Tennyson. 

Bha e ’na mhinistear an Eaglais Ghaidhlig 
Baile-Bhoid agus an Cill-Mealaird, agus anns 
gach aite an robh e rinn e mor shaothair as leth 
canain a dhuthcha. Bha e deas, durachdach 
anns a’ chubaid, agus cha robh moran ’na 
latha a sgrlobhadh Gaidhlig cho blasda ris. 
Bha a leithid de shnas sonraichte ’na mhodh- 
sgriobhaidh agus gun deanamaid a mach a 
lamh am measg mhorain. Fhuair e iomadh 
duais litreachais aig na Moid, agus bu ro 
chaomh learn fhein a bhith leughadh le mor thogradh cunntasan snasail air iomadh cuspair 
Gaidhealach o a pheann siubhlach anns na paipearan-naidheachd, agus is maith a 
b’fhiach gach oidhirp sin a rinn e a bhith air 
an cur an clo air son oideachadh do’n linn a 
tha ag eirigh suas an diugh. 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Luiimcag'an na Cloinne Iti^e 
Le AONGHAS CAIMBEUL 

AN TAIGH A THOG SEOC 
{The House That Jack Built) 

SEO an taigh boidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Seo an taigh boidheach, boidheach, boidheach, 
Seo an taigh boidheach thogadh le Seoc. 

SEO agad poca leis an t-siol-choirc’ 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach, etc. 

SEO agad rodan cho binneach ’s cho gobach, 
A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach thogadh le Seoc, 

Bha san taigh bhoidheach, etc. 
SEO an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain, 

A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho 
gobach 

A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach, etc. 
SEO Ceann-clo, cii donn Iain Mhoir, 

A sgiurs an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain 
A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho 

gobach 
A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach, etc. 
SEO bo bhan nan adhaircean cama, 

A ruaig Ceann-clb, cu donn Iain Mhoir, 
A sgiurs an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain 

A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho gobach 
A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
Bha sin taigh bhbidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach, etc. 
SEO agad gruagach ’s i cho luaineach, 

A bhleoghainn bo bhcin nan adhaircean cama 
A ruaig Ceann-clo, cu donn Iain Mhoir, 

A sgiurs an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain 
A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho gobach 
A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhoidheach, etc. 
SEO agad duine ’s deich tuill air a bhriogais, 

A phog a’ ghruagach a bha cho luaineach 
A bhleoghainn bo bhan nan adhaircean cama 

A ruaig Ceann-clb, cu donn Iain Mhoir, 
A sgiurs an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain 
A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho gobach 

A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
Bha san taigh bhbidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhbidheach, etc. 
SEO agad sagart ’s a cheann air a bhearradh, 

A phbs an duine ’s deich tuill air a bhriogais 
Ris a’ ghruagaich a bha cho luaineach 

A bhleoghainn bo bhan nan adhaircean cama 
A ruaig Ceann-clb, cu donn Iain Mhoir, 
A sgiurs an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain 
A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho gobach 
A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
A bha san taigh bhbidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhbidheach, etc. 
SEO agad coileach a ghairm sa’ mhadainn, 

A dhixisg an sagart’s a cheann air a bhearradh 
A phbs an duine ’s deich tuill air a bhriogais 

Ris a’ ghruagaich a bha cho luaineach 
A bhleoghainn bo bhan nan adhaircean cama 
A ruaig Ceann-clb, cu donn Iain Mhbir, 
A sgiurs an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain 
A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho gobach 
A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc’ 
Bha san taigh bhbidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhbidheach, etc. 
SEO agad Seoc ’s e cur an t-sil-choirc’; 

’S ann leis a tha ’n coileach a ghairm sa’ 
mhadainn 

A dhuisg an sagart ’s a cheann air a bhearradh 
A phbs an duine ’s deich tuill air a bhriogais 
Ris a’ ghruagaich a bha cho luaineach 
A bhleoghainn bo bhan nan adhaircean cama 
A ruaig Ceann-clb, cu donn Iain Mhoir, 
A sgiurs an cat ruadh d’an ainm MacSuain 
A mharbh an rodan cho binneach ’s cho gobach 
A tholl am poca ’s a ghoid an siol-coirc ’ 
Bha san taigh bhbidheach thogadh le Seoc, 
Bha san taigh bhbidheach, etc. 

CRAOBH BHEAG NAN GNO 
(/ had a Little Nut Tree) 

Craobh nan cnb a bha agamsa 
Cha ghiulaineadh i an cbrr 
Ach cnb beag airgid 
Is peuran beaga bir. 
Thainig nighean righ na Spain 
A nail air a’ chuan mhbr 
A cheilidh orm, ach ’s ann air sg&th 
Craobhan beag nan cnb. 

{An cbrr air t.d. 16) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
LUir Eaclisiinn 

IS docha, ged is e seo aireamh a’ Ghiblein de’n “Ghaidheal,” is ged a b’e ar n-iarrtus 
gum biodh e ’nur laimh air a’ cheud latha 

de’n mhios, gum bi an latha sin seachad, agus 
cromadh math de’n mhios maille ris, mum 
faic ar suil e. Tha na clo-bhualadairean an 
diugh cho riamalach ’s nach ruig sinn a leas 
fiughair a bhith againn ri ni bho an lamhan 
mar a dh’iarramaid e, agus mar a b’abhaist 
dhuinn fhaotainn. Mar sin, chan ’eil e gu 
feum sam bith dhomh, ged a b ’e sin mo mhiann, 
feuchainn ris a’ char a thoirt asaibh-se. Cha 
bhiodh sin freagarrach an litir duine ghlic 
sam bith co-dhiubh, oir cha bhiodh ann ach 
fior ghogaireachd; agus nach e “Latha na 
Gogaireachd’’ a theirear ris an latha seo, 
co-dhiubh an cuid de aitean. 

Tha fios againne an eilean m’arach-sa ciod 
a tha “Latha na Gogaireachd” ag ciallachadh, 
ged is e “Latha nan Car” a their sinn ris an 
coitcheannas daonnan. Theirear mar an 
ceudna “Latha Gnothach na Cuthaig” ris, 
ciod air bith an t-aobhar a chuir gum biodh 
ainm na cuthaige air a chaigneachadh ris an 
latha seo. Is iomadh eachdraidh a dh’fhaoidte 
aithris air caran rabhartach a bhiodh air an 
toirt a daoine gun gho, no a bhiodh leth-char 
maol ’nan aigne air Latha nan Car, ach chan 
’eil mise a ’ dol a theannadh ri ni sam bith mar 
sin an drasd; b’fhearr learn nam biodh an 
rum agam beagan seanachais a bhith againn 
mu Dhi-D6mhnaich Casg, a bhios againn air 
an naoitheamh latha, ach tha mi an diiil gun 
do bhuin mi ri sin a’ bhliadhna gus an diugh, 
is chan ’eil aobhar air tilleadh ris an ceartair, 
nas fhaide na mo dhurachd a leigeil ris gum bi 
am pailteas de uibhean agaibh uile, agus 
bhur cail geur, agus bhur fiacail cho geur ri 
fiacail an fhir a bhiodh anns a’ chladach gu 
dol riu, co-dhiubh is ann a staigh no a muigh, 
am measg chreagan na tragha no air monadh an 
fhraoich, a bhios a’ chuirm agaibh. A his, an 
do thuig sibh ciod a bha mi ag ciallachadh 
leis na briathran “cho geur ri fiacail an fhir a 
bhiodh anns a’ chladach?” Is e sean-fhacal 
no gnath-fhacal a bha a’ tighinn fainear dhomh, 
is seo agaibh e,—’S geur fiacail bho fhraoch, 
ach seachd faobhair bho chladach!” 

Tha mi fein an diiil—bha mi de’n bheachd 
sin aon uair co-dhiubh—gum biodh na 
h-uibhean daonnan na bu bhlasda le am bruich air an teine a thogamaid air a’ bhlar a muigh, 
na am bruich air teine an taighe, gu sonraichte 
nam biodh an latha grianach, tioram. Is e a bhiodh ann rud eile nam biodh an latha 
fliuch no gaillinneach. Ach fagaidh sinn 

Latha nan Car is Di-D6mhnaich Casg mar sin 
fein an drasd; agus tha mi a nis a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh mu leabhran beag cloinne- 
sgoile a thainig gu mo laimh an la-roimhe. 

Tha an leabhran seo air a chur a mach le 
sgoil Bhaile-MacCarra an Siorramachd Rois; 
agus a mach bho roimh-radh goirid le Ceann 
na sgoile, is e obair na cloinne a mhain a tha 
ann uile gu leir. Tha rosg is bardachd ann. 
Tha cuibhreann chuimseach de Ghaidhlig ann, 
agus tha cead agam cuid de’n obair sin a 
thoirt dhuibhse anns an litir seo. Is ann mar 
a tha nach ’eil lide anns an leabhrachan seo, 
bho thus gu eis, Gaidhlig no Beurla, nach 
b’fhiach a chur far an ruigeadh iad tuille 
shuilean na chi an leabhran anns an robh iad 
an toiseach, a chum ’s gum faicte an obair 
ghasda a tha air a deanamh anns an sgoil seo. 
Gu dearbh, ma tha sgoiltean eile ri a leithid 
seo de obair, bu mhath learn an obair sin 
fhaicinn; agus ni iad gle mhath ma bheir iad 
barr air sgoil Bhaile-MacCarra. 
IS e “Sgeul na h-Aon Oidhche” a tha mi an 

diiil a thoirt dhuibh: tha sinn bho chionn 
ghoirid an seo gle eolach air na sgeoil sin air 

an fhrith-theud, agus chan ’eil i seo ni air 
dheireadh an ionntas air na sgeoil sin. Chan 
’eil mise a’ deanamh atharrachadh sam bith 
air a briathrachas ach mar a thainig sin bho 
laimh an sgoilear 6g a sgriobh i, ach a mhain 
gu bheil mi, far a bheil mi an diiil mearachd 
beag a bhith, a reir modh-sgriobhaidh an 
la-diugh, ag cur an fhacail mar a litrichinn 
fein e, eadar dha cheanglan an deidh an fhacail 
mar a tha e anns an leabhran. Seo agaibh, 
a nis, an sgeul:— 

“ Bha boireannach ’ (ag) gabhail comhnuidh 
ann an ait araidh, agus bha truir (triuir) 
chloinne aice. Dh’fhalbh i mach latha air lorg a (a’) chruidh agus am feadh a bha i ’gan 
lorg, dheirich (dh’eirich) stoirm agus chaidh 
i air chall. Bha i astar fada bho’n tigh agus 
cha robh aite aice anns am faigheadh i fasgadh. 
Chunnaic i solus fad (fada) as agus rinn i air. 
Nuair a rainig i a (an) solus so, dh’aithnich i 
gur e sithean a bh’ann, oir chual’ i ceol bu 
bhinne a chualas riamh, is i na (’na) seasamh aig an dorus, ach cha robh dol as dhith bhon 
(dhi bho ’n) a bha i air a slighe chall. ’ ’ 

“Chaidh i a steach, agus dhiiin na sithean 
(sithichean) an dorus as a deigh (deidh). 
Thubhairt iad rithe nach fhaidheadh (fhaigh- 
eadh) i as a chaoidh gus am fuinneadh i na 
bha de mhin anns a (a’) chisde mhdr (mhoir) 
ud a bh’aca. Dh’fhalbh iad a mach agus 

(An obrr air an ath-dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
SGEULACHD A UIBHIST 

Altachadh A’ Bharraich 
Ochionn bhliadhnaichean bha fear a’ 

fuireach anns a ’ Bhaile Shear ris an canadh 
iad ‘ ‘Am Barrach. ’ ’ Bha e fhein, a bhean 

is an teaghlach a’ fuireach ann an taigh beag 
tughaidh ann am meadhoin a’ bhaile. Chan 
’eil cho fada idir o’n a bha e ann, oir tha a’ 
bhathach is na taighean beaga eile a bha aige 
suas fathast. 

Tha e coltach gu robh iad uile deidheil air 
buntata. 

Aon latha mu dheireadh an t-samhraidh no 
mu thoiseach an fhoghair smuainich Domhnall 
—oir is e sin an t-ainm a bha air a' Bharrach— 
gun rachadh e sios do’n mhachair feuch am 
faiceadh e ciamar a bha am buntata a’ fas. 
Leis cho math is a bha am buntata air fas 
smuainich e gun togadh e na dheanadh dinneir 
dhaibh. 

Nuair a rainig e an taigh chuir a bhean am 
buntata ann am poit agus chuir i air an teine i. 
An ceann greise bha am buntata bruich; thog 
a bhean air truinnsear e; ach cha robh duine 
ri meoir a chur air gus an deanadh am Barrach 
altachadh. 

Shuidh a h-uile duine a bha a staigh mu’n 
bhord, dhuin am Barrach a dha shuil, agus 
thoisich an t-altachadh, agus tha e coltach 
gu robh an t-altachadh rud beag na b’fhaide 
na bu choir dha a bhith. An uair a dh’fhosgail 
am Barrach a shixilean cha robh ni sam bith 
air a’ bhord ach an truinnsear is na ruisg. 

Thoisich an duine bochd air guidheachan 
do’n mhnaoi is do’n teaghlach. Thubhairt e, 
mur am bitheadh gu robh e mor leis, gun 
cuireadh e a mach as an taigh iad. 

Riamh an deidh sin, an uair a bhitheadham 
Barrach ag altachadh, cha robh e diinadh ach 
aon te de a shuilean. 

J. M. D. 
(Sgoil Phaibil). 

Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 15) 
dhag (dh’fhag) iad seann bodach (bhodach) 
na (’na) curam. Thuairt (Thubhairt) am 
bodach rithe, ‘Tha e ri cur moran ioghnadh 
(ioghnaidh) oirt (ort) nach ’eil a (a’) mhin 
anns a (a’) chisde ri dol a (an) lughad. Na 
cur (cuir) an fhallaid air ais do’n chiste agus 
theid a (a’) mhin a (an) lughad.’ Rinn ise 
mar a dh’iarr e agus chaidh a (a’) mhin a (an) 
lughad. Thainig na sithean (sithichean) a 
steach agus thuairt (thubhairt) i riu. ‘Chaidh 
(chaith) a (a’) mhin, tha mi mise saor.’ 

“ ‘Chan b’ann le do thoil fhein a chaidh a 
(chaith a’) mhin,’ ars (arsa) iadsan; ach 
thus’ (thusa) a bhroinean (bhroinein) bhochd, 
ma thainig crioch a (an) latha so, thainig 
crioch do latha sa (latha-sa)! ’ Mharbhadh 
esan, agus fhuair ise saor. A (A’) chlann a 
dh’fhag i aig an tigh, bha iad a nise (nis) nan 
(’nan) seann daoine, agus cha robh i fhein dad 
na b’aosda.’ ”—Bhur Car aid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 

Fo’n Eallach {bho t.d. 13) 
cuid anns a bheil sia puinnd, agus, ma bha iad 
maith aig na Scarpaich, dheanadh iad eadar 
da phunnd gu leth is tri puinnd an ceann. ’ ’ 

“Stad gus an dean mi suas a’ chunntas 
phunnd,” arsa Bus-dubh. “Abair tri puinnd 
am fear, agus a dhci-dheug san dusan—sin 
agad sia puinnd dheug ar fhichead—agus a 
cheithir uibhir deug eile: fill iad ceithir 
uairean deug—is e sin, coig ceud punnd agus a 
ceithir! ’ ’ 

“Agus cuimhnich am bocsa, a chuilein,” 
arsa Blaran. 

“Ged nach biodh bocsa mhaidseachan ’nan 
coir bha eallach aige. An deanadh duine 
bed a leithid ? ’ 

“O dheanadh, is rinn, a chuilein; ach cuimhnich thusa an rud a tha mise ag radh 
riut-—na feuch thusa gu brdth ri a Leithid a 
dheahamh! ’ ’ 

Luinneagan {bho t.d. 14) 
CO DHETH THA BALAICH BHEAG 

DEANTA? 
(What are Little Boys made of?) 

Is co dheth tha balaich bheag deanta? 
Sreangannan is tairnean, 
Piosan iarainn ’s leathair, 
Aran coirc is eorna, 
Pros is lit is feamainn, 
Spuicean puill is tearr-a’-ghuail, 
Luchain agus seileanan, 

Seilcheagan is smiiir is luath, 
Eigheach, bragail, ’s peileirean  
Is ann dhiubh siud tha balaich bheag deanta. 
Is c6 dheth tha clann-nighean bheag deanta? 
Ribeanan is sioda, griogagan ioma-dhathach, 
Lilidhean is rdsaichean, mil is cndthan agus 

bainne, 
Orainsearan ’s ubhlan, siucair is aran-cridhe; 
Nach beag a nis an t-ionghnadh 
Chlann-nighean bheag bhith cho milis! 
Is ann dhiubh siud tha chlann-nighean bheag 

deanta. 



Naldlieaclid na li-Air«lo Tuatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

Newtonmore 
The Organiser presided at a Ceilidh held under the auspices of the local Branch. Despite wet and stormy .weather, there was a very satisfactory attendance and a most enjoyable programme was submitted. It was a delight to hear some of the old ladies of Badenoch taking part in the Ceilidh, notably Miss Annie MacDonald, who has delighted audiences for the past forty years with her true and sweet rendering of Gaelic songs. 
Inverness 
ON the following evening, the February meeting of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal was held at Inverness, with Mr. Farquhar MacLeod, Vice-President, in the Chair. The Town Hall was full to capacity when the Rev. Alex- ander Boyd addressed the audience in beautiful idiomatic Gaelic. He chose as his subject an old Uist tale. A Ceilidh programme followed in which many of those present took part. 
Fort William 
MRS. J. A. MACKINTOSH and the Organiser visited Fort William on Tuesday, 21st February. Mrs. Mackintosh is Convener of the Inverness Burgh and County Stall of the Grand Feill, and she made valuable contacts during the visit. Mr. Mackinnon and the Organiser discussed matters in connection with this year’s Camp or Camps. 
Dingwall 
THE Organiser was present at the February meeting of the Dingwall Branch and assisted with the programme. This Branch meets monthly, and the attendances are very satisfactory. Mrs. Jean Campbell, the Hon. Secretary, is doing a grand job of work and Gaelic stalwarts in the area have rallied round her. 
Glenurquhart 
THE Organiser attended a meeting of the Glenurquhart Branch Committee on 28th February, when it was decided to hold a Concert in aid of the Central Fund. 
Dochfour 
ONE good turn deserves another. On 3rd March the Organiser brought a party to supply the Ceilidh programme 

under the auspices of the local Branch of the S.W.R.I. in aid of the Institute for the Blind. The effort was very successful. In return, the local Branch is to sponsor a Ceilidh in aid of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund on Friday, 31st March. 
Inverailort 
ON the following day, Mr. Mackinnon, Convener of Comunn na h-Oigridh, Mr. MacPhail, and Mr. Wilson met Mr. and Mrs. Cameron-Head at Inver- ailort to examine the buildings recently taken over and to decide as to their suitability for Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp. All details were carefully gone into and the recommendations made will be considered by the standing Com- mittee at their first meeting on 24th March. The party returned to Fort William, and the Organiser then continued on his way to Oban and Barra. 
Barra 
WE had a good passage to Castlebay on Monday, 6th March, arriving there shortly after 4 p.m. I had several inter- views that evening when arrange- ments were made to visit all the schools on the island. On the following morning I started off at Eoligarry and had a talk with the children, after which 15 girls and 8 boys were enrolled in the local Feachd. Under the direction of the Headmaster, the children sang several Gaelic songs. The next call was at Northbay where 6 girls and 7 boys were enrolled. From there I went to Grean where 5 girls and 7 boys were added to the Feachd roll. At Craigston 7 girls and 9 boys were enrolled, and at. Brevig 5 girls and 5 boys were 

The following morning being fine, I proceeded to the island of Vatersay and, after a talk in the school, enrolled 7 girls and 5 boys. It was pleasing to see* workmen engaged on a new road on Vatersay, and it is to be hoped that austerity measures will not interfere with this very essential work. So far, the island has had no roads at all, and one can imagine how difficult it is for children to travel long distances to school over wet and boggy ground on such an exposed island. 
The afternoon was devoted to Castlebay School, with the kind permission of the Headmaster. What a pleasure it was to call in 

the Infant Room, with some thirty little Ones, all busily engaged in various ways—reading, counting, drawing, and making such queer little figures with plasticine. In the midst of all this was the born teacher. Miss Annie Johnstone— calm, collected, busy, but yet finding time to attend to all the needs of this large family. A little tot would say, "Please, Teacher,’’ and often the answer would be, "Siud, a ghaoil,’’ or "De seo a nis, a ghrkidh?,” "Ud, ud, d6 seo?” Questions asked in Gaelic would be answered in English, but not always. I shall never forget that half- hour spent in Castlebay Infant Room—thirty little ones striving to overcome difficult problems but thoroughly enjoying themselves in the process. It reminded me of a similar experience I had in Kilmuir School, in Skye, with our dear friend and teacher, Miss Annie MacDonald, now departed. We cannot realise how much we owe to this type of teacher. I also addressed other two classes and enrolled 26 girls and 23 boys. There are some thirty boarded-out children in the Barra schools and all of these are acquiring the Gaelic; language with ease, thanks to the teachers and guardians. At a meeting in Castlebay School, a Regional Committee was set up for the purpose of creating further interest in the Gaelic Youth Movement—Comunn na h-Oigridh. Mr. M. A. MacDonald, M.A., is President, Mr. Neil MacNeil, M.A., Hon. Secretary, and Mr. Hugh Smith ,■ M.A., Hon. Treasurer. The return journey was also via Oban and the weather was all that could be desired. 
A SERIES of six Concerts in aid of the Central Fund has been arranged and these will be held at Elgin, Inverness, Glenurquhart, Leachkin, Culca- bock and Newtonmore from 20th to '27th March. Thereafter the Organiser is to proceed to Lewis and Harris. 

CHAN ’EIL FHIOS CO 
Bha Calum, ma b’fhior e fh6in, an galair a bhkis agus chuireadh fios air Iain is e ag obair an Glaschu. An uair a rkinig Iain an taigh nach ann a bha athair ag itheadh buntata is rionnach. "Seo fear a bha diiil agam a bha ris a’ bhks!” ars Iain. "O,” fhreagair am bodach, "ged a tha mise ag gabhail seo, chan ’ell fhios c6 a chnkmhas e! ’ (Bho "An Cabairncach’ 1944 le cead). 
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THE 
 SCOTTISH - 

CENTRE 
HIGHLAND PACK, Neil M. Gunn ... 

IN SCOTLAND, W. T. 
THE MAGIC OF SKYE, W. A. Poucher   
THE SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS (S.M.C. Guide)   
ISLAND GOING, Hubert Atkinson 

SONGS OF WILLIAM ROSS in Gaelic and English   
FREDERIC LAMOND MEMOIRS 
FUARAN SLEIBH, Deorsa Caimbeal Hay   
GAELIC WITHOUT GROANS, Rev. J. McKechnie 

GAELIC PAMPHLET 

12/6 
12/6 
30/- 
15/- 
16/- 
16/- 
10/6 
12/6 
6/- 
3/- 

(2nd 

Please write for our List of 

Scottish 

Books 

., GLASGOW, C. 2 
: Douglas 6140 

)$c For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has been serving the literary needs of Scots throughout the world. To-day it is one of the most up-to-date bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is unrivalled. All enquiries on the Clans and their Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., and Family History receive prompt and expert attention. 
ELLIOT’S BOOKSHOP 
16-17 PRINCES STREET EDINBURGH. 2 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

J^ROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. You are 
invited to avail yourself of 
our proved service either 
by personal call or postal 
enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.1 

AN C0MUNN PUBLICATIONS 

TWO NEW GAELIC PLAYS 
■ Bha 'Ainm Anns An Fhearann ” 

le Iain MacMhathain 
■ Feasgar Trang 'S An Osd-Thigh ” le R. T. MacDhomhnaill 2/- each 

AM FEACHD GAIDHEALACH (Anthology of Prose and Verse) 5 - (postage 3d) 
AN SEANACHAIDH (West Highland Tales) Edited by Lachlan Mackinnon 3/6 (postage 3d) 

AM MEASG NAM BODACH 
(Racy Talks) 2/- (postage 2id) 

Obtainable from 
AN C0MUNN GAIDHEALAGH 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 
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Leal»lir;iicliean lira 

The Welsh The Welsh, by Wyn Griffith (Penguin Books, 184pp., 1/6). 
This little book (in the well- known “Pelican” series) is not a history of the country but a study of the culture and environment of the Welsh people as manifested in their political philosophy, literature, and arts, and in their code of religious and social behaviour. 
The author’s aim is to explain the Welsh to the non-Welsh, and to do so he traces the growth of the social pattern which is based upon the Welsh language. Of special interest are the chapters on the Welsh language and the Eisteddfod. The Welsh language today is spoken by less than a half of the population of Wales, but nevertheless “it is relevant to remember that there has never been a period during the last nine centuries when everybody in Wales spoke Welsh, and that there are probably more Welsh- speaking Welshmen now than at any time in its history, half as many again as the total population of Wales 150 years ago.” Welsh is now spoken by 1,000,000 people. “To a Welshman this is matter for pride; to England a matter for mild surprise. ’ ’ The author remarks that to the ordinary Englishman the strangest of all strangenesses is a strange language in a familiar country. He expects to hear French spoken in France, but it is always a shock to him, in this his own island (as he would call it), to hear people speaking in a language other than English, they themselves being to outward appearance as British (or as “English ’) as himself. They read an English newspaper and discuss its contents in Welsh. For these people English is a second language laboriously learned at school. Mr. Griffith says that the langu- age has given to Wales its sense of unity and its feeling of difference from England, and that is true even of the many Welshmen who cannot speak their native language. “Those who have not the language are living upon accumulated capi- tal; they are sharing a way of life whose fundamentals were estab- lished for them. They are drawing upon sources of which they may but dimly be aware, but even they would not be exactly as they are now, were it not for the generations before them who contributed to the fund from which both they and 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
their Welsh-speaking neighbours draw. ’ ’ Many people (even Matthew Arnold was among them, despite his appreciation of Celtic literature) have held that Welsh has had its day and ought to be let die out. ‘ ‘The Welsh language is the curse of Wales,” declared one of the great national newspapers a few genera- tions ago. “From the time of Henry VII onwards there have been Welshmen of a like mind, unable to see any reason why the language should live. But it has lived. ’ ’ “There are some in Wales who wish to turn the country into one whose only language is Welsh . . . . They have little hope of success, and, however much sym- pathy they may enlist, they do not command much practical support. ’ ’ ' ‘ What every Welshman feels and thinks is that everyone who lives in Wales and shares in the life of the country should, if Welsh is not his first language, make it his second language.” Of the Eisteddfod the author says that “this great feast of amateurs of the arts” has done more than any other enterprise ' 'to unite North and South Wales, to bring together people of all kinds and occupations and interests in a country where communications are not easy”—miners, quarrymen, farmers, shopkeepers, school teachers, parsons, ministers, clerks, professors. It has helped to keep Wales Welsh. It has encouraged literature and music. The Gael who reads this book will find on every page a stimulus to' hard thinking about our own language and culture and what we in Scotland are doing about it— there are so many points of contrast and comparison with what is here told about the Welsh and their language. 
Glencoe Glencoe and Dalness : Illustrated Guide Book (National Trust for Scotland, 64 pp., 1/-). 

The National Trust for Scotland was founded in 1931 “to preserve for all time the beautiful and his- toric places of our land.” Since then it has acquired a remarkable variety of properties, numbering about fifty and including moun- tainous tracts like Glencoe and Kintail, historic places like Ban- nockburn, Culloden, Glenfinnan, and Killiecrankie, and houses associated with famous men such as Burns, Carlyle, and Barrie. 

The Trust also has in its care a large part of the old-world burgh of Culross, the Burg Farm in Mull, Balmacara Estate in Wester Ross, and country houses such as the Binns, Leith Hall, and Culzean Castle. These properties, it is emphasised, are there for the public to visit and enjoy, and it appeals for an increased member- ship (the annual subscription is 10/-). Apart from one grant, the Trust has received no subsidy from the Government but depends entirely on the subscriptions and donations of members and friends. 
All this is by way of intro- duction to an attractive little brochure published by the Trust, describing the Glencoe and Dalness properties, some 12,000 acres, purchased by the Trust between 1935 and 1937. Information is given about accommodation and hill walks. There is a chapter about the history and traditions of the area. The geology and natural history of the area are also discussed, and there is a useful list of place-names with their meanings and also a list of “some books about the district. ” A map and beautiful illustrations add to the value of the booklet. 

M. Kennedy-Fraser (fromp. 51) 
What then is there in this collection for folk-lorists ? One result has certainly been to focus attention upon the enormous body of traditional song in the Hebrides. Her versions have in many cases sent Gaelic singers and folk-lorists to the more authentic versions which are still to be heard. There is room for much development in this direction. One collaborator who always received her highest admiration and gratitude was Miss Annie Johnston of Barra, who is herself a keen collector. The real weakness ot the col- lection has been the noting of the tunes without the language. Had Mrs Kennedy-Fraser only added a deep knowledge of Gaelic to her other gifts she could, with her opportunities and during the period at which she worked, have given the world a body of traditional music of great value. It is just a pity that she presented Hebridean Song in terms of art song instead of in terms of itself. (Reprinted by permission from Journal of the English Folk Dance and Song Society, Vol.V, No.3). 



Oran (liaoil Finnrach 
(0 eadar-theangachadh Beurla air an Fhinneis) 

Le DEORSA CAIMBEUL HAY 
Nan tigeadh m’ulaidh oir ’s mo ghaolan , nan gabhadh m’eudail an taobh so, mhothaichinn d ’a cheuman aotrom, dh’aithnichinn e teachd ’nam ghaoith-sa, ged robh e mile air mo bheulaibh no a thri uiread as mo dheidh-sa. 
Rachainn 'na choir le ruaig a’ cheathaich, chlisginn ’na dhhil le sguabadh deataich, mar shradan ’s iomaghaoth ’gan sadadh, no fras eibhlean air feadh an adhair, gus an ruiginn taobh mo leannain, mo bheul r’a bheul ’s mo phogan aig£. 
B’ait a ghlacainn Ihmh an uasail ged robh an nathair ’na cuaich innt’; 

b’ait a phogainn beul an t-suairceis ged robh am puinnsean geur 'ga thruailleadh chuirinn mo dhk laimh mu ’ghuaillean ged robh am Ms ’na eire shuas orr’; dhruidinn a staigh ri uchd mo luaidh-sa ged robh fuil a chridh’ air 'uachdar. 
De, chan ann mar sin do m’ leannan! Broilleach nach bi bruchdadh fal’ as, lamhan anns nach lub an nathair, bilean nach bi ’n nimh ’gan gaiseadh; beul cho bog ri im o’n mhaistreadh, bilean mills air bhlas meala, seudan oir a mheoirean geala, gasan fraoich a mhuineal fallain. 

AM BOCHD RUADH {bho t.d. 54) 
“Tha, le a dM Ihimh an sks ’na churrac ruadh, mar gum biodh duine ’ga thachdadh. ’ ’ 
“An d’fhuasgail thu an t-snaim a bh’air a chrios ? ’ ’ 
“Cha d’fhuasgail gu dearbh, oir chuir an truaghan mi air mo mhionnan gun cuirinn anns a’ chist e mar a bha e. ’ ’ “A chladhaire gun tiir, gun tuigse ! Nach robh fhios agad nach bu choir snaim a bhith air comhdach duine mhairbh ? Cho luath agus a thig camhanaich an latha rach is fuasgail an t-snaim.’’ Rinn Niall siud, ach anns an iomairt a bh’ann ruidhlig bonn airgid a nuas chi na cluaise aig a’ Bhochd Ruadh. Dh’innis Niall do’n Ghearanach na chunnaic e. “Bi falbh,” ars ise, “agus tog leat an t-airgead. Bha fios nach b’urrainn e bhith falamh!” TMinig Niall air ais le boslach maith airgid. An ath oidhche dhuisg e leis an 6igh uamhasaich, uamhasaich, “Am Bochd Ruadh! Am Bochd Ruadh! ’ ’ “Ciamar a tha thu ’ga fhaicinn an nochd ? ’ ’ “Tha, a’ falbh is a’ tionndadh nan clach aig ceann thall a’ chlacharain. ’ ’ “O, a ghaolaich, tha ulaidh eile aig a’ Bhochd Ruadh. Cho luath ’s a chi do shiiil an latha, falbh agus tionndaidh fhein na clachan sin. ’ ’ Rinn Niall mar a dh’iarradh air, agus an uair a thill e bha e ’na dhuine saoibhir. An ath oidhche dhuisg Niall leis an 6igh, “Am Bochd Ruadh! Am Bochd Ruadh!” ‘ ‘Ciamar a tha thu ’ga fhaicinn ? ’ ’ “Nach ’eil thu fhein ag cluinn- tinn stump, stump na coise maide 

sios is suas air feadh an taighe, ag iarraidh an airgid ? ’ ’ “Bha an truaighe ortsa dol a bheantainn ri a chuid a-irgid. Cho luath’s a dhearrsas grian na maidne moich cuir air ais e fax an d’fhuair thu e.” ‘ ‘Cha dean mi sin nas motha, ’ ’ fhreagair Niall. Bha e fhs tuilleadh is eolach air a canran. Is ann a ghairm Niall comhairle .de phriomh dhaoine na tire. Dh’innis e dhaibh smior na firinn mu 'n chuis. Chomh-aontaich iad gur e drochaid a chur thairis air an abhainn am feum a b’fhearr a ghabhadh deanamh de’n airgead. Rinneadh seo go doigheil, ach tha am Bochd Ruadh ri fhaicinn, is an uair nach leir e, cluinnear stump, stump na coise maide a null ’s a nail an drochaid is e a’ sireadh a chuid airgid. 
FEILL NEWS {from p. 55) 
THERE is also to be a “Friends of Scotland Stall,” arranged by members of the various Consulates in Glasgow. It is proposed to include an Exhibition of Scottish Paintings, especially West Highland pictures, and an Exhibition of Scottish Glass, etc., as well as a Celtic Art Exhibition. There will be a variety of Side- Shows, under the direction of Mr Kenneth Macdonald, Convener. There will also be a Flower Stall, a Book Stall, Concerts, Ceilidhs, and dramatic entertainments. We would make a special appeal to members of Comunn na h-Oigridh to help furnish the Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall. Each member of Comunn na h-Oigridh should try to send at least ONE article for it. 

These articles should be sent to Mr Donald MacPhail, 92 Academy Street, Inverness, or An Comunn Office, 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. 
THERE is also to be a Special Display Stall, and in con- nection with it there is to be a Comunn na h-Oigridh Competi- tion. Members of Comunn na h-Oigridh are invited to send in articles, all of which will be regarded as contributions to the Feill. The articles contributed will be judged by the Public and a special prize will be awarded for the best entry. The special prize is a FREE TRIP TO THE NATIONAL MOD AT DUNOON IN OCTOBER NEXT. If the entries received do not justify giving the special prize, prizes in kind will be given. 

The following are examples of the articles which should be sent in: walking sticks, cromags, wood-work, metal-work, leather- work, knitted articles, embroidered articles, hand-painted china and pottery, The design should be original, if possible, and preferably Celtic or of a Highland character. Name of sender and name of Feachd to which he or she belongs should be attached securely to each article sent, and the articles should be addressed to Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Old Manse, Balmaha, near Glasgow, by 10th May, 1950. On the first day—17th May— the Feill will be officially opened by the Marchioness of Londonderry with the Lord Provost of Glasgow as Chairman. The Feill will open each day at 2.30 p.m. The admission charge on the first day will be 1/- until 5 p.m., and 6d thereafter. On the following days the charge will be 6d. 
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Aim* A* 7IIiailoi«l 
EDITOR'S POSTBAG 

“THE LAND OF DONNACHA 
BAN” 

Sir, ‘‘Creag Mhor” will have learned from his newspaper the reason for my delay in replying to his queries. Now, however, let me say my title for my remarks was an adaptation of the caption of a souvenir programme I received from New Zealand at the time. Its title was ‘‘Land of the Lone White Cloud . ’ ’ The quotations given were taken from their original source, viz.: ‘‘The Black Book of Taymouth,” a rather scarce work, as only a very few copies were privately printed about a century ago. The quotations were given to show the background of the bard’s boyhood, and much more might have been quoted with advantage had space allowed. 
He was a very young, inexperi- enced man when the bard was appointed to his post by Campbell of Auch, or (as it was called of old) Auchinniscalain. The authority for stating that it was at Ashanteean, at the head of Auch glen, are natives of the Blackmount. It was his only place under the old regime, and perhaps the happi- est period of his life. There is no reason to doubt the testimony of these aged natives, and further- more, I think, the claim is borne out by internal evidence in his songs; no doubt students will observe how he mentions the localities surrounding it so familiarly. 
As far as I know, not a single biographer of the bard has sought his information at first hand from natives of the district. All have been content to take what the compiler of “Sar Obair” says in his sketch, which in its turn is taken from an obituary notice that appeared in the Scots Maga- zine for October, 1912. This notice is rather vague and un- satisfactory, and so is MacKenzie’s biographical sketch, which in fact gives us hardly any details of the bard’s life at all. 
Up to about thirty years ago it was comparatively easy to get particulars of the bard’s days on the Blackmount and Glenetive, but since the break-up of the Blackmount and the changing conditions and the passing of the aged it is now rather difficult. In any case the bard must have lived at some precise spot and Ashanteean is just as likely a spot as anywhere else; to talk 

about Ben Dorain and Corry Cheathaich is loose and meaning- less. 
There is more than meets the eye in Corry Cheathaich and I suspend judgment on this question meantime and will return to it at some future date. 
Keepers received a boll or two of bear meal in addition to their free croft. In those days there was no cash transaction. 
In conclusion may I ask ‘‘Creag Mhor” (there are two places at least so called within the Black- mount) how it is, if it is the case that the bard could neither read nor write, he had an acquaintance with classical deities? In “Oran d' a cheile nuadh-posda” (line 25) he refers to Cupid, and elsewhere there is a reference to Aeolus. The nautical god Neptune also appears, and he shows expert knowledge of these old gods. Surely this gives rise to thought. J . E. S . 
DANAIR AND DANARRA 

A Charaid, Last December a well-known contributor to An Gaidheal claimed, in the columns of The Scotsman, that the Gaelic word danarra was derived from Danar, the primary meaning of which is ‘ ‘a Dane. ’ ’ Some correspondents denied this, maintaining that the word was merely a stronger form of dan (or ddna), meaning ‘‘bold” or ‘ ‘daring. ’ ’ 
Your contributor was right. The word Danar or Danair, borrowed from Old Norse, was first applied to a Dane, as distinct from a Norseman or Lochlannach, the alternative name Dubhghall being also found. The adjective danar da, danartha (pronounced danarra) meant ‘‘Danish.” 
In course of time the noun came to be applied to any foreigner, including an Englishman, who was also known as Gall, while the adjective danarra came to mean ‘‘English.” 
The word Danar (or Danair) persisted after both Danes and Norsemen quitted our coasts, but it took-on an ethical colour, and was used of a fierce or cruel person, the adjective coming into step with this development and standing for ‘‘fierce,” ‘‘merciless,” ‘‘cruel.” Modern Irish shows this change, but some Irish dictionaries (e.g. Dineen’s and O’Reilly’s) wrongly give dan-fhear (i.e. dan and fear) as an alternative form. 

We do not, of course, use Danair in modern Scottish Gaelic but its derivative danarra is com- mon. Misled by its apparent connection with the adjective dan, many of our Scottish Gaelic dictionaries translate the word danarra as ‘‘bold” or ‘‘resolute,” as well as "stubborn,” etc., although giving the latter first place, and only a secondary (or even lower) place to the former. I suggest as an English equiva- lent "self-willed” (so Dineen) or "opinionated” (so O’Reilly). Dr. Alexander Carmichael, whose skill as a translator will not be challenged, renders it “opiniona- tive. ” “ Du ine danarra, teangarra, ceannlaidir, a’ sprangadh a bharail fhein an amhchaibh chkich! ’ ’ [The Highlander, Dec.- Jan., 1881-82). This was said of the Rev. John Macaulay, Lord Macaulay’s grand- father, at one time minister of Dr. Carmichael’s native island of Lis- more. That it is a true portrait is confirmed by the clash that took place between Macaulay and Dr. Johnson at the end of the famous Tour to the Western Islands in the autumn of 1773. By that time the Rev. John had been translated to Inveraray, where he met the dis- tinguished traveller. We do not know what the bone of contention was. We only know that at one point in their conversation Dr. Johnson “hotly challenged” the Inveraray minister, saying, “Mr Macaulay, Mr. Macaulay, don’t you know it is very rude to say Eh! Eh! when one is talking ? ’ ’ I may add that the Gaelic poets, Alexander Macdonald and Duncan Macintyre, both use the word danarra at least once, although the precise meaning they attached to it is not clear. In his Vocabu- lary, Alexander Macdonald trans- lates the word as “froward,” giving diorrasach and doirbh as synonyms.—Mise le speis, A. D. 
GAELIC AND THE KILT ABROAD Dear Sir, I have had experiences some- what similar to those of your correspondent, • J . B. Adamson , while wearing the kilt both in Holland and in France. It is true that many recognise the Scot in his national costume, but just as many regard him as an Englishman in the same way as some of us are apt to think of a Breton as a Frenchman. Most people, I have found, genuinely admire the kilt, but a few laugh, as has been Mr Adam- son’s experience. Needless to say, 

(Continued on next page) 1 
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(From previous page) 
Scottish Gaelic is unknown to foreigners, but they regard it as proof of nationality, even more so than the kilt, as I shall endeavour to show. That is why I say, ‘‘Cum a’ Ghaidhlig beo!” On this occasion I was in Paris wearing the garb of the Gael when a newspaper vendor tried, to sell me the ‘‘Manchester Guardian ’ ’ in the belief that I was an “English- man.” I stopped and said in French: "It is not much use to me: I can’t read it. I only speak Gaelic and French. ’ ’ Obviously I was not an English- man . I must then be an Irishman . I told him that it was Scottish Gaelic that I spoke. “But aren’t Scots English?” was his next query. When 1 replied in tHe negative, I received a low bow in true Gallic fashion The moral is that, if we wish to remain a nation, we must keep our language. Iain MacKinnon. 

TEACHING GAELIC Sir, Judging by the fact that their first pamphlet was sold out in a week or so and had to be reprinted, the weekly Gaelic lesson of the B.B.C. is very popular. Has An Comunn never had the idea of bringing out a Phonograph course of Gaelic on the lines of the one sponsored by the Irish Govern- ment for Erse ? I know the ‘Gaelic Phono- Grammar’ course sold by MacLeod, Oban, but it is not elementary enough. I suggest that what is required is a course on the ‘ ‘ Lingua- phone” lines, starting with records of single words and simple sentences. It might be worth while to find out what sum would be re- quired to bring out such a course, —Yours faithfully, R. B. Levack. 
GAIDHLIG UR 

A Charaid Choir, Chuir a’ .chuid a bha san iris seo mu “Easbhuidh na Gaidhlige’ ’ nam chuimhne te a bha trod air son gun do chuireadh “easbhuidh as a leth, agus thubhairt i, “Chan 'eil dad a dhith easbhuidh ormsa latha deug sa’ bhliadhna!” Cha do dh’fhfig i an “dith” as! Ach is e an dith ar n-uallach-ne, co-dhiubh. Tha a’ chilis a’ tighinn gu ceann. Cia b’e co a chuir na litrichean sin gu Fear-deasachaidh a’ Ghaidheil, is maith gu bheil an ni a!’ deanamh dragh dha; agus tha mise an dochas gun dean e cobhair a thoirt duinn a chaoidh tuilleadh. Tha dithis no triiiir againn a cheana deanamh ullachaidh air son 

leasachaidh timeil; agus tha sin n an dbchas gun dean gach mac- mathar ni-eigin, beag no mor, a sholar. Chan ’eil sinn idir an diiil gur e crioch araid na h-obrach seo fo-choisde eile a thaghadh de’n Chomunn Ghaidhealach no a’ chilis earbsa ri coisde de na tha ann. De a dheanadh sin ach “fead is eubhach?” Is ann a tha a’ chilis ag iarraidh rian eile. 
Thig oirnn, gun teagamh, foclair de ur-chainnt a sholar air tiis. Ged nach deante mor an a thogail as an toiseach bhiodh diiil gun deanadh facal an deidh facail Site a thoirt a mach air a shocair fhein. Is iad na facail as motha tha dhith oirnn na gn&th-bhriathran a thig ris an obair laitheil agus ri gnath-chomhluadar a’ Ghaidheil san fhicheadamh linn seo. Ach an deidh sin is eile, is e eis adhbhar nodha leughaidh is eis luchd-leughaidh an ceap-starra as miosa tha romhainn. Tha mi daonnan ag cumail suil air Gaidh- lig na h-Eireann agus a’ meas ciirsa a h-ath-neartachaidh mar chainnt. Tha na daoine thall air eirigh o bhith sksta le “buaile nan gobhar” is “cr6 nam mart” aig baile. Tha iad a’ toirt ionnsaigh air roinntean mora an t-saoghail, agus air son an t-siubhail sin tha caisbheart iir is freagarrach aca ’ga dheanamh, a reir feumalachd gach slighe. Tha ni agam ’ga fhaicinn. Tha na daoine deanamh an saorsa a chleachdadh. Tha mi an diiil gur e sin an gliocas. An uair a leas- aicheadh a’ Bheurla bha daoine aig an saorsa. Rinneadh facail lira nach robh buan, ach mhair moran de na briathran troimh na linntean. Tha facail ura gu leoir an clo am foclairean Eireannach, 

ach tha cuid aca (mar a mhothaich mo charaid, an t-Ollamh Nils Holmer, e fhein) ’nan cliostair gun mhaise is gun chuimse, agus tha roinn mhaith aca calg-dhireach an aghaidh c&il na teangann seo againn. Is e an aon ni nach fulling an Gaidheal idir, idir, cainnt nach tuig e. Agus is coma de cho cudthromach agus a tha na briathran; cha dean iad ach “mort” air Gaidhealtachd mur gabh iad labhairt is tuigsinn. Agus tha mi faicinn gu bheil luchd- sgriobhaidh a’ deanamh am bealach fhein a roghnadh, agus gu bheil iad a togail A canain eile mar is fearr a theid aca air. Tha mi ’gam moladh gu h-krd air son an dichill. Tha iad ceart. Cha leoir do a h-aon againn bhith deanamh an tciire as lugha air ar daoine fein a chanas cainnt bhreac eadar Gaidh- lig is Beurla, agus nach deanamaid fein sa’ chas ach a’ Bheurla bhui leach dheth! Tha mise air ffis iomagaineach anns na l&ithean deireannach seo. Tha mi air fks eolach air luchd- treoir ar ciirsa is ar triall, agus tha daoine agam, mar a tha sibhse, a chumas Gfiidhlig rium, ach tha meall mor eile ann agus cha dana leotha a rkdh rium, “Let us speak in English; it is, easier for me to tell you what I want to say.” Is fearr learn fhein am bodach Aran- nach a bha air son Iain MacGilleathain a chumail aca fhein, is a thuirt: “Tha mise a’ movigeadh nach bi Mr. MacLean air a transferigeadh’ na a leithid sin de lagchuis. Agus, ‘ ‘air tus bha an gniomh. ’ ’ —Is mise do chompanach, 
Donnchadh Ruadh. 

An Ard-Chomhairle (bho t.d. 56) 
Chomhairle Ghniomhaich an deidh beachdachadh air an co-bhann ri Comhairle lonadail a’ Mhoid.” Chuir Mgr. Coinneach Mac- Dhomhnaill aonta ri seo agus ghabh a' choinneamh ris. 
An Fheill Mhor LEUGHADH Gearr-sheanchas air coinneimh de Chomhairle a’ Chuimhneachain ’s a’ Bhreith - buidheachais. Labhair a’ Bhean-Uasal NicGhille-na- Brataich, Bean-Ghairme, agus thug i mion-chunntas air an ullachadh a tha iad a’ deanamh fa chomhar na F6ille M6ire a tha ri bhith air a cumail an Glaschu am mios a’ Cheitein. Theid an Fheill fhos- gladh air a’ cheud Ik le Baintigh- earna Bhaile-Doire. Thug Mgr. Coinneach MacDhomhnaill taing do’n Bhean-Ghairme air son an iomraidh a thug i seachad. Thug an Rimaire aithisg nach robh e comasach do Mhgr. Domhnall MacThomais a bhith 

an Ikthair agus gun d’iarr e an Rim air an tug e rabhadh aig a’ choinneimh roimhe a bhith air a chur air clkr-gnothaich na h-ath choinneimh. Chaidh aontachadh ri seo. Tha an Run ag iarraidh atharrachadh a dheanamh air Frith-Lagh 41. 
Air iarrtas Mhgr. Eoghainn Mhic a’ Phi chaidh a shonrachadh gum bi an ath choinneamh, a’ Choinneamh Shonraichte, air a cumail ann an Gearasdan Inbhir- Lochaidh air an 7mh la de’n luchar. Tha cuireadh cairdeil air a thoirt do na buill a bhios an lathair aig a’ choinneimh sin iad a thoirt sgriob gu Campa Inbhir- ailleirt. Chi iad air an son tein mar a tha an campa bliadhnail sin air oibreachadh, agus bheir e misneach do’n chloinn oig maithean a’ Chomuinn fhaicinn. Thugadh a’ choinneamh gu crich le taing chridheil a thoirt do Fhear-na-cathrach. 
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BRAIGHE ABHAINN BHARNAIDH THE BRAES OF BARNEY’S RIVER 
Leis an Urramach D. B. Blair, D.D. 
Thig an aird leam gu Br&igh’ Abhainn Bharnaidh do’n choille, Far am fas an subh-lair, Mar a b’kbhaist gun ghainne; Bidh an ruadh-mhadadh baoth, Ann a shaobhaidh ’s am mathan ’Gan cleith fein fad an la Air feadh Braighe na h-abhainn. 
Gheibhear fior-uisg’ nach truaill Anns na fuaranaibh fallain, Agus aile glan, ur Feadh nam fliiranan glana. Ni sinn streap feadh nan stac, Feadh nan glac is nan gleannan, Gus am pill sinn air ais, Leis na sair theid a theanail. 
Gaoth a’ gheamhraidh neo-chaomh, Thig le sraonadh mu 'r taighean, Agus gaoir-fhuaim nan craobh, Nuair tha ghaoth seideadh daingean. Siud an ceol a bhios binn Nuair a raoiceas an doinionn, ’S a bhios sneachda nan speur, Tigh’nn le geur-chur is cathadh. 
Ach thig am seinn na h-eoin, Nuair a dh’eireas an t-earrach, Theid an geamhradh air chill Agus diibhlachd na gaillinn. Bidh gach ailean is cluain; Urail, uain-fheurach, maiseach; Bho’n a chaochail an t-sid, Bidh iad grinn agus dreachail. 
Thig an samhradh mun cuairt Chuireas snuadh air an fhearann; Cinnidh blhthan a’ Mhaigh, Agus neoineanan geala. Aig Loch Bhrura an ciigh Air gach aird agus bealach, Bidh sinn aoibhneach gach Ik Ann am Braighe na h-abhainn. 

By D. B. Blair 
To the Braes let us go Of old Barnabas River, Where the strawberries grow In abundance forever; Where the fox and the bear In their lair under cover Hide the long summer day On the Braes by the River. 

There is pure water there In the clear silver fountains, And the purest of air Among herbs on the mountains. We will range through the steeps And the deep dells and valleys, And return with the spoils Of our toils in our sallies. 
The rude, cold, wintry blasts. Whirling past by our dwelling, And the roar of the trees Where the breezes are swelling Shall be music to charm While the storm rages madly With the snow from the clouds Falling round us so sadly. 
But the Spring shall return And the birds shall be singing. For the winter is past With its frost, sharp and stinging; Then the fields shall look green At the change of the weather. In their usual garb Very charming together. 
When the summer comes round And the ground shall be blooming With the mayflowers so gay And the daisies perfuming, Then around Brora Lake And its bays without cover We’ll enjoy happy days On the Braes near the River. 

The Rev. Duncan Black Blair, D.D., was born in Strachur, Argyllshire, in 1815, the son of a shepherd. The family lived for some time at Glenaladale in Moidart and at Inverscadle in Ardgour, where Duncan first went to school, and then removed to the parish of Laggan. In 1833 Duncan became assistant teacher at Strontian. Later he was tutor to the children of Malcolm Nicolson, Esq., of Ullinish, Skye. He studied for the ministry in Edinburgh and was licensed to preach in 1844. Having served in Badenoch and Mull for some months, he emigrated to Pictou, Nova Scotia, in 1846, and held preaching appointments at various places in Canada. In 1848 he became minister of Barney’s River and Blue Mountain, Pictou ■County, and continued there until his death at Laggan, Barney’s River, in 1893. 

Dr. Blair, according to the late Dr. A. Maclean Sinclair, was a first-class Gaelic scholar. He wrote several poems, among them the well-known poem on Niagara Falls (cf. Bardachd Ghdidhlig, p.9). "He translated the Psalms of David into Gaelic metre.” He also compiled "an excellent Gaelic grammar,” which, however, was never published. “He was a scholar, a theologian, and a poet.” 
The Gaelic and English versions of this poem about "Barney’s River” were found among the papers of the late Dr. Maclean Sinclair, and are printed here by courtesy of the Rev. D. Maclean Sinclair. 
"Barney’s River” was named after Barnabas Magee, an early settler. It is also referred to in John Maclean’s poem, “Gu bheil mi am onrachd sa’ choille ghrua- 

maich” (cf. Bardachd Ghdidhlig, p. 15):— ‘ ‘Chan longhnadh dhomhsa ged tha mi bronach, Is ann tha mo chomhniiidh air cul nam beann. Am meadhon fksaich air abhainn Bharnaidh Gun dad as fearr na buntata lorn. ’ ’ 
ANNS A’ CHAIRT Bha duine a Bekrnasdal aon latha ag coiseachd gu Port- righeadh. A nuas Guala Dhruim- uidh bha a chasan cho goirt is gun do shuidh e air bruaich an rathaid. Co a chitheadh e a’ tighinn as a dheidh le each is cairt ach Iain ? "Saoil am faighinn greiseag anns a’ chairt, Iain ?” ars esan. "O,” ars Iain, "chan ’eil an t-each donfi fMin a’ deanamh cho dona innte!” (Bho “An Cabairneach’ 1944, le cead). 



CLIU NAN ATHRAICHEAN 
Le Eachann Noble MacGilleathain 

A Chaluim a ghaoil, bu chaomh leam pilleadh A null gu eilean an kigh, Gu cladach nan tonn aig bonn a’ bhaile Tha buan air m'aire le baigh : Tha diirachd is miann ag iarraidh sealladh Aon uair mun diiin mi mo shuil Air adhar tha shuas os cionn na mara, Gach bruach is bealach is ciiil. 
Tha caoban de fhraoch ri taobh a’ bhothain Ni suas car tamuill a’ chilis, Cho coltach rium fein air fogradh fada O ’n tir ’s an robh mi air tus. Tha lili is ros is flurain mhaiseach ’S an ailleachd uile cho grinn, Ag amharc le end air fraoch a’ mhonaidh ’S le nair’ ag cromadh an cinn. 
Bha sinne le cheile treun sa’ charraid Nuair chruinnich na balaich san raoin, Le caithream is gleus gu blar nan caman, Meas bhuillean air casan ach faoin, Ag iomain cho cruaidh le fuaim is farum 'S cha deanadh a’ chomhrag iad sgith, Gun churam gun ghruaim 's gun smuain air neo-ni Ach buaidh a cheannach le stri. 
Cha chuimhne leam uair a chual mi toibheum Tuiteam bho bhilean nan laoch; Bha oilean na h-6ige mor an sealladh Nam phrant’ measarra caomh; Bha seo os cionn luach re cuairt an turuis Air tir ’s air tonnaibh a’ chuain ; Tha muinntir mo dhiithcha mor an urram, ’S tha cliu nan athraichean buan. 
Tha mi an smuain air chuairt sa’ bhaile As kille cruth agus dealbh, Aig dachaidh nan daoine stuama cubhaidh, Na cairdean lurach a dh’fhalbh. Tha tiom’ air mo chri’ ’s air m’inntinn mu lad Ag caqidh am furan o chian ; An duthaich mo ghaoil mar aon air aineol Tha bron cur seal air a’ ghrian. 
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□ EIREADH LINN 
AIR a' choigeamh latha de’n Mhart chaochail Annetta NicGhille-bhain, nighean an t-sar- Ghaidheii nach maireann. Eanraig MacGhille-bhain (“ F i o n n ”). Chaochail ise an 1950. Rugadh esan an 1852. Is iomadh athar- rachadh a thainig air an t-saoghal agus gu sonraichte air cuisean na G.sidhlige anns a’ cheud bliadhna agus a dha a tha eadav breith an athar agus has na h-inghne. Faodar a radh le firinn gu robh buaidR aig “ Fionn ” air cuisean na Gaidhlige nas mot,ha na bha aig aon sam bith eile. Cha mhisde sinn suil a thoirt air ais air na rinn e ’na latha fhein. 

Bhuineadh “ Fionn ” do Eisdeal an Earraghaidheal. ach rinn e a dhachaidh an Glaschu an uair nach i-obh e ach ’na dhuine gle 6g, agus b’ann am measg Gaidheil Ghlaschu a chuir e seachad a bheatha. Chuidich e le iomadh comunn is aobhar, agus gu sonraichte bha e ’na thaic do’n Ohomunn Ghaidh- ealach agus ’na fhear-cuideachaidh do’n Mhod. 
Bha athair Eanraig MhicGhille- bhain—Iain—agus brathair athar— Raibeart - - ’nan sgriobhadairean Gaidhlige ’nan latha fhein, agus sgriobh Raibeart anns “ An Teach daire Gaidhealach ” aig “ Caraid nan Gaidheal.” Bha brathair Eanraig—Iain MacGhille-bhain— cha mhor a cheart cho ainmeil ris fhein mar sgoilear is mar sgriobh- adair. Chuidich lain ann an cur a mach an t-seann mhiosachain “An Gaidheal” (1871-1877). agus paipearan eile. Chuir e fhein is an t-Ollamh Alasdair MacGhille-bhain (Macbain), Inbhir-nis, a mach da leabhran a chuideachadh luchd- ionnsachaidh na Gaidhlige, agin, le cheile dh’ath-dheasaich is mheu- daich iad am Faclair GMdhlig aig MacEachainn. Bha lamh aige cuideachd ann an deasaobadK “ Comh-chruinneachadh Laoidhean Gaidhlig ” leis an Ollamh Ceallaidh 

MaeCalum, agus is esan a rinn moran de na h-eadar-theangachai- dhean a tha san leabhar sin. Chuir e an clo, mar an ceudna. na h-6rain. aig Mairi Nic a’ Phearsain (“Mairi Mhor nan Oran ”). 
Ma rinn Iain saothair, rinn Ean- raig barrachd, ach tha a mhor- chuid de na sgriobh e air dol a sealladh ann an seann phaipearan- naidheachd agus seann mhiosachain nach fhaighear a nis ach—agus sin le moran dragh—ann an leabhar- lann. Bha eolas anabarrach aige air eachdraidh is beul-aithris is ceol is- doigh-beatha nan Gaidheal, agus bha alt aige air a bhith cur an ceil! air paipear agus an oraidean gach eolas a bha aige a chum oilea- nachadh ndiuinntir eile. 

A aireamh leabhraichean againn a thainig bho a laimh. Chuir e ri cheile “ Naidheachdan Firinneach ” (sgeulachdan Beurla air an cur an Gaidhlig), “ Leabhar na Ceilidh,” “ The Celtic Lyre,” agus “ The Celtic Garland,” agus. feadhainn eile, 
Anns an “ Celtic Garland ” tha againn sgeulachdan is orain, an da chuid drain bho’n Bhegyla an Gaidhlig agus bho’n Ghaidhlig am Beurla , agus anns an “Celtic Lyre ” tha againn eomh-chi;uinneachadh de chdrr is leth-cheud dran Gaidhlig, le ced). a tha fior thlachdmhor. Is iomadh dran agus fonn a shabhail e bho' ched na di-chuimhne. Bha talant air leth aige gu bhith a' tionndadh drain Ghaidhlig gu Beurla ann an ranntachd cedlmhor a ghabhas seinn—-ni nach ’eil Jdir soirbh a dheanamh. A bharrachd1 

air sin, bha e fhein ’na bhard math. ’S esan a chuir am fonn ri dran- brosnachaidh a' Chomuinn, “ Suas leis a Ghaidhhg.” 
Chan ’eil neach ’nar measg an diugh a choimeasar ri Eanraig MacGhille-bhain is Iain a bhrathair, mar luchd-fiosrachaidh air cuspairean Gaidhealach agus ag compartachadh an edlals ri muinntir 

Cliocas nan Caidheal 
Nit hear cJirn m6r de chlachan beaga. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Tha hithne air inline, iilhne air iithne . . . bcag'an 

an seo, beagan an siud. —Isaiah xxviii. 6. 
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Tliall '» a niu*s 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Oban High School 
WE congratulate Mr. John MacLean, M.A., H.M.I.S., on his appointment as Rector of Oban High School. A native of Raasay, Skye, Mr. MacLean has had a very distinguished career. Educated first at the local school and at Portree, he graduated with first-class hon- ours in classics both at Edinburgh University and at Cambridge Uni- versity. He spent some time study- ing abroad, and has also devoted himself to Gaelic studies. After a period on the staff of the Inverness Royal High School and Inverness Royal Academy, at the latter of which he was classical master, he became an Inspector of Schools in 1944. He is an older brother of Sorley MacLean, the Gaelic bard, and Calum Iain MacLean, of the Irish Folklore Commission, and a nephew of Mr. Alex. Nico'lson, Celtic Lecturer at Jordanhill Train- ing College, Glasgow. 

Oban High School is fortunate in securing Mr. MacLean as Rector in succession to the retiring Rector, Mr. Angus MacLeod, M.A.. B.Sc., F.E.L.S., who has held that impor- tant appointment with great distinc- tion for many years. It is a case of one great scholar succeeding another, and we Gaels can be proud that we have such men in om midst. Mr. MacLeod’s academic record has been brilliant, and, in addition to his successful service as a headmaster, he has enriched ■Gaelic literature and Gaelic studies, notably by his invaluable text-book, “ Sar-Orain ” (published by An Comunn Gaidhealach in 1933). He has also prepared what we believe will be the definitive edition of the Works of Duncan Ban MacIntyre. We wish for Mr. MacLeod a long and happy retirement, and we are sure that, given health, he will use his greater leisure to put us further in his debt. Mr. MacLeod has been keenly interested in the Folklore 

Shinty in Glasgow 
AMONG other important matters with which it has concerned itself, the Federation of Highland Associations in Glasgow has been trying to persuade the Glasgow Corporation to provide at least one shinty pitch in the city—a very reasonable request, surely, in view of the fact that there are several shinty clubs in Glasgow. We note that the Camanachd Association has resolved to send a deputation to 

the Corporation in support of the request. We have heard it said that, if the Highlanders of Glasgow showed a greater interest in shinty by attending matches in greater num- bers, there would be a much stronger case for demanding a pitch from the Corporation. This is very true. But, on the other hand, one feels obliged to say that, in. our experience at least, it is usually very difficult to discover where and when a shinty match is being played in Glasgow, and, while a football match invariably starts at the advertised time, this is nor always the case at a shinty match. Even allowing for difficulties about fields and players, people will not be attracted in any large numbers to an event which may or may not start on time. Scottish Gaelic Texts Society TPHE Society announces that the 1 edition of the poems of Duncan Ban MacIntyre, edited by Mr. Angus MacLeod, Rector of Oban High School, is now in the hands of the printer, and should be avail- able by the end of this year or beginning of next year. This new edition will include, in addition to the Gaelic text an English transla- tion, historical and textual notes, and maps. The production costs will be heavy. Everyone who is at all interested in Gaelic should be- come a member of this Society. The membership subscription is 10s. 6d. per annum. The Hon. Secretary and Treasurer is: Hugh Watson, Esq., W.S., 16 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 
The Highland Advisory Panel IT appears that the Panel is still * in existence and the latest news of its activities we have had is that at a meeting in Inverness members of the Panel suggested asking the Government to create a Special Road Fund “ to improve the condi- tion of roads in the Highlands.” We have been keeping press cut- tings about Highland matters for the past twenty years, and, looking over them recently, we were appalled to find that we are still, in the year 1950. only at the stage of proposing and suggesting what was being proposed and suggested in 1930 and earlier. There are of course Highland matters which have been mooted for a much longer period and are still being talked about now and again—for example, Portnagnran pier, the Bernera (Lewis) bridge or cause- way, the Glenelg and Craignure piers. 

“ Songs of Craig and Ben ” 
'T'HERE is announced for publi- * cation in the near future a collection of Gaelic songs, with English verse-translatiofts and music, gathered and mainly trans- lated by Dr. Arthur Geddes. The book comprises lays, laments, love- songs, and lilts of mountaineers and cragsmen from ancient times to the present day—fifty songs altogether. The Gaelic songs are old and in- clude some by our best bards. To meet the heavy extra costs of print- ing the airs (in staff and sol-fa) and the Gaelic, an appeal is made for subscribers. The price will be about 5s. (limp binding), and not exceed- ing 6s. 6d. Those interested should apply to: The Secretary, The Out- look Tower, Castlehill, Edinburgh. 

(Contil. on p. 69) 

ISLAY MOD (from p. 10) 
Miss MacUean,' Port Charlotte. Quartettes—Port Charlotte (1). Choral singing (four-part I ar- mony) (Mr. Morrison’s Challenge Cup)—Port Charlotte Senior Choir. Three-part harmony (Mr. Cameron’s Challenge Cup)—Bowmore Ladies' Choir. Unison (Glasgow Islay Gaelic 'Choir Challenge Cup )—Port Charlotte Ladies’ Choir. Puirt-a- beul (unison) (Greenock Gaelic Choir’s Challenge Cup)—Port Charlotte Senior Choir. Choral singing (four-part harmony) of a Duncan Johnston song (The Duncan Johnston Memorial Chal- lenge Cup)—Bowmore Senior Choir. The Margrat Duncan Memorial Challenge Trophy (for the choir gaining the highest aggregate in all senior choral competitions)—Port Charlotte Senior Choir. 

DEIREADH LINN 
(S/io t.d. 65) 

eile. B’ann de’n t-seorsa seo a b'ha Aonghus MacEanraig nach mair- eann, agus ’s ann de’n cheaft sheorsa a tha Eachann MacDhugh- aill is lain N. MacLeoid. L- cheile is mor na sgriobh an dithis sin, agus tha sinn taingeil gu bhefl iad fhithast trahg a’ sgriobhadh. B’fhearr learn gu robh Gaidheil ar latha-ne a’ toirt fainear nas fhearr na tha iad cho fada ’s a tha sinn an comain nan daoine sin. Anns an latha a th’ann, ged a tha feadhainn ann aig a bheil suim do na seann nithean luachmhor. chan ’eil a leithid de chothrom an dhtgh ’s a b’abhaist air fiosrachadh mu . .chuspairean Gaidhealach a tfioirt do’n t-sluagh troimh phaipeavyurnaidhcachd i is mhinsa- chain, agris cha mhnth'a’ chtiis sift'. 
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Tlio IVcvittiiM Feillw 
IN looking forward to t.ha Great Feill, which 

is to be held in the St. Andrew’s Halls, 
Glasgow, on 17-20 May, we may spare a 
few minutes to recall the two simdar efforts 
organised by An Comunn Gaidhealach. In 
many respects this forthcoming Feill will 
follow the lines laid down for the earlier ones. 

The first of these Feills or Bazaars was held in the St. Andrew’s Halls, Glasgow, on 
Thursday, olst October, and Fr.day and 
Saturday, 1st and 2nd November, 1907, and 
it was in aid of t.he funds of An Comunn. The 
Bazaar Committee consisted of the Executive 
Council of An Comunn along with representa- 
tives of other societies co-operating. The 
Convener was the late Mrs. Burnley-Campbell 
of Ormidale, and at an “ At Home ” in the 
Grand Hotel, Glasgow, on 3rd April, 1906, 
she explained to a large gathering the objects of the Bazaar and the general organisation 
proposed. 

There were many Stalls (or “ Buthan ”), 
staffed and furnished by many societies and 
almost all districts. There was a “ Buth na 
Cloinne’” (Children’s Stall). In connection 
with the Book and Art Stall a book of Gaelic 
Fairy-Tales was published (“ Am Bolg- Solair ”, ‘‘The Pedlar’s Pack”), and also a 
book of favourite quotations and a book of 
cookery recipes. There was also a Colonial 
Stall. 

On Wednesday, 30th October, 1907, the 
Lord Provost and Corporation of Glasgow 
gave a Reception to which 4,000 people were 
invited. On Thursday the Bazaar was officially 
opened by H.R.H. the Princess Louise, 
Duchess of Argyll, who was accompanied by 
the Duke. The Very Rev. Dr. James Curdie 
Russell, of Campbeltown, offered the opening 
prayer in Gaelic. The Lord Provost presided. 

On the second day (Friday) the Feill was 
opened by the Marchioness of Tullibardine, with Principal Sir Donald MacAllister, of 
Glasgow University, in the Chair. The Dean of Argyll and the Isles offered the opening 
prayer. 

On the third and last day (Saturday) the 
Bazaar was opened by Lady Marjory Sinclair, 
deputising for her mother, the Countess of 
Aberdeen, and she was accompanied by her 
husband, Captain Sinclair, then Secretary of 
State for Scotland. The Chairman was Lord 
Provost Gibson of Edinburgh. 

Altogether the 1907 Feill realised the sum of about £8,000 

THE 1927 Feill suffered the inconvenience 
of having to be postponed twice, and 

eventually was on a much smaller scale than had been originally intended. Neverthe- 
less, it was a very big effort and a very 
successful one, and many of us still have 
pleasant memories of it. 

The first plan was to have a Great Feill 
and Highland Gathering in the Kelvin Hall, 
the programme to include a military display, 
pipe-band contest, a great rally of Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides, and indeed something of a 
Highland carnival. In 1924, however, there 
was widespread distress in the Highlands and 
Islands, and An Comunn Gaidhealach decided 
to postpone the Feill and to throw its whole 
resources into helping the Highland Distress 
Fund which was then inaugurated. In 1925 
the Feill and Gathering had to be postponed 
a second time because of the complete 
destruction of the Kelvin Hall by fire. It was 
hoped to be able to stage the Feill and 
Gathering in the new Kelvin Hall, but this 
would involve a third postponement, and at 
last it was decided to confine the effort to a Bazaar and to hold it in the St. Andrew’s 
Halls. 

The Feill was held on 1-4 June, 1927, and 
the Convener of the Feill Committee was Mrs. 
Burnley-Campbell of Ormidale, a lady to whom 
An Comunn owed a great deal. It was in 
connection with this Feill that that invaluable 
volume, ‘‘ Voices from the Hills,” edited by 
Mr. John Macdonald, was published. 

On the Monday evening, 30th May, a small- 
scale Mod was held in the Berkeley Hall, and 
gold pendants for solo-singing were awarded 
to Miss Madge Campbell Brown, Lochgilphead, 
and Mr. Neil A. Maclnnes, Dennistoun. Mr. 
I. M. Moffaft-Pender presided. 

On the Tuesday evening, 31sit May, the 
Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association gave a 
concert (Mr. J. N. MacConochie, Conductor), 
with Colonel MacLean of Ardgour presiding. 

On the opening day of the Feill—Wednes- 
day, 1st June—the Duke of Atholl, President 
of the Feill Executive Committee, presided, 
and the Feill w!as officially opened by the 
Countess -of Cassillis (later Marchioness of 
Ailsa). Mr. Angus Robertson, President of 
An Comunn, delivered a Gaelic address of 
welcome, and the Rev. J. M. Munro, of St. 
Columba Parish, Glasgow, offered the Gaelic prayer. 

On Thursday, 2nd June, the Feill was opened 
by Lady Elspeth Campbell, and the chairman 
was Sir Alexander Bosville Macdonald of the 



Isles. On Friday, ord June, the proceedings 
were opened by the Duchess of Athol! and the 
•Chairman was Sir lain Colquhoun of Luss. 
On the last day, Saturday, the Feill was 

•opened by Lady Hermione Cameron of Lochiel, 
with Principal Sir Donald MacAllister as ■Chairman. The attendance on the Saturday 
afternoon amounted to almost 4,000. 

On Sunday, 5th June, a special Gaelic 
.Service was held in Glasgow Cathedral. The 
Service was conducted by the Rev. Charles 
Mackinnon, St. Paul’s (Outer High) Church, 
•Glasgow, the Rev. J. M. Munro, S't. Columba 
Paris.h, the Rev. Malcolm MacLeod, John Knox and Tradeston Church, and the Very Rev. 
Lauehlan Maclean Watt, Glasgow Cathedral. 
The preacher was the Rev. Dr. Neil Ross, 
Laggan. The praise was led by the St. 
Columba Church Gaelic Choir and the Glasgow 
Gaelic Musical Association, with Mr. Neill 
Orr, Edinburgh, as Precentor. 
THE 1027 Feill realised over T 10,000, 

which was very satisfactory in view of the 
fact that it followed closely on other 
appeals made on behalf of Highland causes 
which had received generous support. Within 
the last few years before the 1927 Feill a sum 
of over £20,000 had been raised for the 
Highlanders’ Institute in Glasgow, and 
£40,000 for the Highlands and Islands Distress 
Fund, while over £60,000 had been raised for 
the extension of the Royal Northern Infirmary, 
Inverness. “ The generosity of Highlanders 
and their friends,” it was said, ‘‘ had thus 
been already severely taxed, but Highland 
generosity is hard to exhaust.” 

Of the 1907 F’eill it was written : ‘‘ The 
stately and spacious St. Andrew’s Hall was 
filled to repletion with a richer store of spoils 
than ever clan had collected in the palmiest 
•days of raid and foray—given and gathered, 
not for the enrichment of any one clan, but for 
behoof of the common heritage of -all the 

•clans, their ancient and noble tongue—while 
the Stalls on which these were displayed were 
served by representative Highlanders of all 
ranks, classes, and creeds. Gentle and simple, rich and poor, learned and unlearned, were 
united in the enterprise, with no less a 
personage than a Princess of the Royal House 
taking a leading part in the proceedings.” 

Many of those who took part in the 1907 
Feill were actively engaged in the 1927 effort, 
and many who took part in the 1927 Feill are 
busy with the 1950 one. Many of us, how- ever, have grown up and become attached to 
An Comunn since 1927. We must see to it 
that the 1950 Feill, so ably organised and so 
strenuously prepared for by Mrs. J. M. 

Bannerman and her many willing helpers, 
will be an even greater success than the two 
previous ones. The object of the Feill—to 
secure the £15,000 needed for the War 
Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund—is one 
which should capture the imagination and 

enlist the sympathy and open the purse-strings 
of every Highlander and every Scot. 
” Cuimhnich na Laoich : Cuidich an Oigridh.” 

SEANCHAS 
BHA ministear c6ir an Innse-Gall air an 

robh reaban (moustache) fada, sleopach 
ris nach do bhuin ealtainn no siosar riamh. 
Bha cuid de na h-eildearan aige de’n bheachd 
gum bu choir dha an reaban a thoirt dheth, agus oidhche bha siiid nach ann a chaidh iad 
do’n mhansa aige air son comhairle a thoirt 
air a thaobh na ciiise sin. 

” Bha e gle mhaith dhuibh,” arsa am 
ministear riutha, ‘‘ suim cho mor a ghabhail 
do’n reaban agamsa, ach tha tri aobharan 
again air son nach toir mi dhiom e : 
(1) Tha e cumail mo bheoil blkth an uair a 
bhios mi muigh ri fuachd agus gailleann; 
(2) tha am beul again cho mor is cho granda 
is nach sealladh duine dubh no geal orm nan 
toirinn dhiom e; agus (3) is ann learn fhein a 
tha an reaban, agus mar sin chan ’eil gnothach 
aig duine eile ris, agus cha toir mi dhiom e 
idir !—Iain N. MacLeoid. 

Anns A’ Mhaileid (hho t.il. 75J 
Gaidhlig anns na Sgoiiean Teicniceal 
A Charaid,—A reir coltais is ann aig aois 12 

a tha an t-al 6g gu bhith dol do na sgoiiean 
seo, agus tha ceist air cuid ciamar a ghleutar 
aite air clar nan sgoiiean do’n GhMdhlig. Ma is fior an aithris is e adhbhar flor kraidh a tha 
air feum air Gaidhlig an sgoiiean teicniceal 
nach ’eil Gaidhlig a sgriobhadh mar fhiaohaibh 
air clann-sgoile sa’ Ghaidhealtaehd nas tnlithe 
na aois 12! Ma is ann mar sin a tha, bidh 
a’ chlann gun chomas a’ chainnt mhkthaireil 
a sgriobhadh an uair a ruigeas iad an sgoil 
theicniceal. 

Gha bu mhath leamsa clann a bhith an 
sgoil air bith gun beag no mor de oilcan 
sa’ Ghaidhlig a bhith innte; ach seo ni as 
miosa leamsa fada na sin, gum biodh e air 
a radh an 1950 nach ’eil clann Ghaidhealaeh 
comasach air Gaidhlig a sgriobhadh aig aois 
12. 

De a tha fior? Mise gu dileas, 
Ceistrar. 
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an duine air an do bhuilicheadh ^ sar bhuadhan inntinn maille ri cridhe blath, mothachail, nach fairich a spiorad air a dhusgadh is air ardachadh agus aigne air a gluasad gu dain is ranntachd nuair a tha e air a chuartachadh le maise is ailieachd a’ chruthachaidh ? Bha. agus tha, an daimh as diomh- aire eadar an da ni, oir fhuaireadh anns gach cearn de ar tir, a tha fior ainmeil air son obair-naduir, na baird bn bhuadhmhoire agus bu cheblmhoire. Mar sin, chan ionghnadh ged a tbigeadh bardachd Dhonnachaidh BKain bho mhonaidhean Dhruim- Jiaghairt is Dhail-mhailidh, is liardachd Mhic Mhaighistir Alasdair bho na Garbh-chrioclian is bho chbrsachan aillidh Aird-nam- murchan. - Is ann san Eilean Sgitheanach a ghleus Mairi Nighean Alasdair Ruaidh a clarsach agus oaite am measg nam bard Gaidhealach air fad am faigh sinn aon a dheilbh rainn a bheir barr air a cuid oibre ? Bho latha Mairi gu ar linn fein cha do dh’eirieh bard no banabhard anns an Eilean cheudna air an do thuit comasan Uilleim Rois. Rugadh Uilleam Ros anns an Ath leathann an sgireachd an t-.Sratha anns a’ bhliadhna 1762. Bha a pharantan. mar a bha a’ chuid bu mhotha san am, leth-char math air an doigh ’nan crannehur. Cha robh an staid aon chuid bochd no beartach. Anns na laithean ud cha b’ann a’ tighinn beb air roilsean agus air biadh Gallda eile, anns nach_’eil moran tail no taisealadh. a bha an sluagh idir. Cha ghabhadh iad de Ion no cle aodach no de chaisbheart ach na bheireatffi saothair an'lamb fein d’an ionnsaigh, Uime sin, ged nach robh iad air am buaireadh le or is maoin air t-saoghail seo, bha aca na bha ’gan riarachadh gu 10 mhath gun a bhith ann an eisimeil duine no duthaich sam bith fo’n ghrein. Ma bha am beo-shlaint’ ’gan cumail saothrachail bho mhoch gu dubh, bha barrachd agus obair an lamhan a faotainn an aire. Cha smaoinicheadh neach air gniomh no cuirean a dheanamh gun cheol gun duanag a dhol ’na chomh- dhail air gach car agus twnndadh. Faodaidh sinn a radh mu’n deidhinn mar linn nach robh greim a’ dol ’nam beul no snaim mu’n druim ach na bha air a dheanamh ri ceol. B’e siud an sebrsa saoghail anns an do rugadh am bard. 
OHIODH Uilleam Ros ’na 1J chnapach beag nuair a chaidh an Sasannach mdr agus an sgrio- bhaiche ainmeil. an t-Ollamh 

Le TORMOD DOMHNALLACH 
Maclain seachad troimh an Ath- leathann air a thurus do na h-Eileanan a dh’fheorach mu bhardachd Oisein. Foghluimichte is mar a bha an t-Ollamh Maclain cha do dh’fhag e aon ealaidh ’na dheidhinn anns a bheil uiread de fhior spiorad na bardachd ’s a tha anns a’ chuid as fearr de dhain Uilieim. Bha sinnsireachd Uilleim Rois air feadh an Eilein Sgitheanaich bho chionn iomadh linn. Bhuineadh e do aon de na teaghlaichean cho sean ’s a bha anns an aite. Thainig a mhathair a Gearr-loch an Siorramachd Rois. .Bu nighean do Iain MacAoidh am Piobaite Dali a bha innte. ’S e fear-ciuil ainmeil a bha anns a’ Phiobaire Dhall. Ihog e foghlum na piobaireachd bho na piobairean cliuiteach, Clann MhicCruimein. Nuair a bha e fo an teagasg choisinn e meas agus, urram a cho-oileanach leis an alt iongantach a nochd e air cluich na pioba. Tha MacCoinnich ag innse dhuinn gu robh eadhon port aig aon de Chloinn MhicCruimein air leth- dheanamh, air nach b’urrainn dha crioch a chur, agus gur e am Piobaire Dali, nuair a bha e fathast ’na oileanach, a chuir crioch air. I’.’e sin am “ Port Leitheach.” Chan e mhain gu robh Iain MacAoidh ’na shar fhear-ciuil, ach thaisbean e fior chomasan bardachd mar an ceudna. Tha an aireamh bran a dh’fhag e ’na dheidhinn a’ dearbhadh sin gu soilleir. Anns na h-earrannan a leanas. cha b’urrainn ogha, Uilleam Ros fein, barr a thoirt air: ’S ann o na cinnidhean nach fann Thainig an bigh as glaine ere, Gruaidh chorcair agus rosg mall, Mala chabl, cham, ’s cul reidh. 
Tha h-aodann geal mar a’ chailc, ’S a corp sneachdaidh air deagh dhealbh, Maoth leanabh le gibhtean saor, Air nach facas fraoch no fearg. 
Tha slios mar eala nan sruth, ’S a cruth mar chanach an fhebir. Cul cleachdach air dreach nan teud. No mar aiteal grein air or. 
Bu chebl cadail i gu suain, ’S bu bhuaehaill’ i air db-bheus; Coinneal sholuis feadh do theach, A’ frithealadh . gach neach mar fheum. 
Gu meal thu fein t’ur-bhean bg, A Thriath Ghearr-loch nan corn fial. Le toil chairdean as gach tir, Gu meal thu i ’s beannachd Dhia. 
Puinidh na rainn seo do’n bran “ Beannachadh Baird do Shir Alas- dair MacCoinnich, Triath Ghearr- 

loch, Air Dha Nighean Tighearna. Ghrannd A Phbsadh.” Tha snas agus grinneas deilbh an brain a’ toirt priomh aite do’n Phiobaire Dhall am measg nam. filidh as airde cliu. Mar sin, chan ’eil e iongan- tach ged a bhiodh buadhan a sheanar ’gan nochdadh fein an Uilleam Ros. Thug e fior spiorad na bardachd, mar a chbir-bhreith, a" steach do’n t-saoghal. Do bhrigh ’s nach robh sgoil fosgailte anns an duthaich a bha toirt seachad ard-fhoghlum nan canainean eile, dhebnaich parantan Uilleim dol a dh’fhuireach air son beagan bhliadhnachan do Fharrais a chum ’s gu faigheadh e fein agus a phiuthar tomhas cuibheasach de fhoghlum an latha. Am feadh a bha e san sgoil. dh’fhoillsich e toil is toighe mhor an geall air eblas agus gach gne theagaisg buannach- dail. Leis an adhartas a rirm e san ionnsachadh, tharraing e d’a ionnsaigh gradh agus meas a’ rnhaighstir-sgoile, a dh’aidich nach robh am measg nan oileanach a bha fo a churam aon aig an robh meomhair agus breithneachadh Uilleim Rois. 
R,i Uantaiun 

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
(from p. 66) An Comunn Badges IJIfE may not all have a figure for * * the kilt nor the money to buy an outfit—extraordinarily expensive at present, we understand—and in any case the wearing of the kilt is no” longer a distinctive mark of the Highlander or Gael. The official badge of An Cotnunn is, however, distinctive and unmistakable, and members are informed that supplies are now available and may be had from the Treasurer, Mr. J. T. Graham, C.A.. 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l, price 3/6 (or, by post, 3/9). 

Culloden Memorials lytR. ALEX. N. N1COLSON, ^ * Secretary of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, custodians of the memorials on the battlefield of Culloden, appeals for funds for the upkeep of these memorials. A simi- lar appeal 27 years ago brought in sufficient money to restore these memorials (at that time in a neglected condition) and leave a balance which has been used for upkeep and the payment of a art-time caretaker. Rising costs, owever, necessitate an increased income for this purpose. Contribu- tions should be sent to' Mr. Nicolson at 28 Queensgate, Inverness. 
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'T'HIS Mod, the first of this year’s provincial mods, was held at Bowmore on 31st March. There was a large entry, and the-standard was very high, particularly in the •choral competitions. The local conductors deserve high praise for the splendid performances of their ■choirs, the more so in that they have achieved this without the aid •of any expert guidance from out- side. The language adjudicators were unanimous in their praise of the excellence of the Gaelic. The ■children in the Oral Section gave unmistakable evidence that Gaelic is the language of the home. The closing concert in the Main Hall was presided over hy Mr. -John MacLean. H.M.I.S., ' while the Rev. Murdo Mafcjtae was chair- man of an overflow concert in the Church Hall. The programme was sustained by the leading prize- winners, assisted by gold-medallists Mrs. Jenny M. B. MacLean and ■Gilbert MacPhail, and Miss Marie Hogg. Mr. Islay MacEachern was ■ official accompanist. The prizes, which included twelve Trophies, were presented by Mrs. Gillespie. The General Secretary conveyed the thanks of An ’Comunn to all who' contributed to the success of the Mod, For this much credit is ■ due the members of the Local Committee for the adequacy of the arrangements. The Convener was Mr. Alexander Maclndeor, Port 'Charlotte, and the Secretary, Mr. Jleil MacKechnie, Port Ellen. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic—Mrs. A. Mackay, Glasgow; Rev. Donald Budge. Jura; Mr. Donald Jackson, Carradale; Mr. -John MacLean. H.M.I.S., Glas- gow; and Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary; for Music- .Miss Marie Hpgg, Clydebank; Mrs. Jenny M. B. MacLean, I)unoon; and Mr. J. N. MacConochie, Glasgow; for Piping—Mr. John MacEachern. 

First-Prize Winners 
Juniors Piping (open) (Mrs. Clifton of Kildalton’s Challenge Cup)—D. Ferguson, Port Ellen. Piping (junior)—D. Ferguson, Port Ellen. Bible Reading (J. T. Christie Memorial Medal) — John Shaw, 'Caol Ha. Reciting “ A’ Ghrian ” (The Texa Challenge Cup)—H. Henderson, Rhinns. Comhradh— Neil MacEachern, Keills. Solo-singing (under 11) (Silver Medal)—Jessie MacDougall, Bridg- end. Solo-singing (girls) (Gold Medal)—Peggy Ferguson, Bridg- end. Solo-singing (boys) (Gold Medal)—John Shaw, Caol Ha. Junior Canntaireachd — John •Shaw, Caol Ha. Duet-singing—M. 

Matheson and D. MaeCalman, Port Eilen. Pianoforte—Marjorie MacQueen, 
Junior choral (two-part harmony) (Mr. Morrison’s Challenge Cup) — Ardbeg Junior Choir. Junior choral singing (unison) (Mr. MacIntyre’s Challenge Cup)—Port Charlotte Junior Choir. 

Seniors 
Reading at sight—M. MaeKech- nie, Bunessan. Sgeulachd—D. MacNiven, Kilchoman. Recitation — Robert Shaw, Jura. Original 

recitation—D. MacNiven, Kilcho- man. Psalm-singing—Robert Shaw, 
Solo-singing Ladies) (Gold Medal)--Isa MacEachern, Keills. Solo-singing .(men) (Gold Medal) — D. MacLeod, Portnahaven. Solo- singing (former medallists)—A. Hay, Rhinns. Solo-singing (Dun- can Ban songs)—D. MacLfeod, Port- nahaven. Solo-singing (Duncan Johnston songs)—D. MacLeod. Portnahaven. Unpublished song— D. MacCalman, Port Ellen. Senior Canntaireachd — D. MacCalman, Port Ellen. Duet- singing—Mrs. MacTaggart and 

(Cant,!, p. 66) 

Fio* o*n SCiuuiirc 
SECRETARY’S NOTES 

Dunoon 
A MEETING of the Mod Local Executive Committee was held at Dunoon on 2nd April, Mr. Neil MacLean, Convener, presiding. The Mod and Music Committee was represented by the President (Mr. J. M. Bannerman), the Convener (Mr Hugh MacPhee). the Treasurer (Mr. Jas. T. Graham), and the • General'Secretary fMr. Neil Shaw). Before the meeting the various halls were inspected, and ■ the Headquarters representatives are satisfied with the accommodation available. Encouraging reports were given by the Conveners of the various Sub-Committees. A large number of choirs and indi- viduals have booked rooms, but the Local Committee wish to empha- sise that there is still ample accommodation available for the Mod week. Mr. Bannerman and Mr. MacPhee conveyed the thanks of the Executive Council to the Local Committee for the excellent arrangements made for Mod pat- rons and for the splendid success of their many efforts in aid of the Mod Fund. 
Mad Frizes ,T'HE Executive Council at the * recent meeting approved of a recommendation that the prize offered in the Mod Syllabus for the best original Gaelic One-Act Play should be increased to £10. Condi- tions regarding royalties that may accrue may be obtained by pros- pective competitors on application to An Comunn Office. At the same meeting it was also reported that a Cup for annual competition in the Senior Violin Section was being presented to An Comunn by Mr. Charles Suther- land, Fraserburgh. Mr. Suther- land was present at the recent Mod at Inverness and in the course of conversation recalled incidents of 

the olden days when he won first- prize for violin-playing at the coming of-age Mod at Inverness in 1912. Since then he has been play- ing and judging at musical festi- vals in the north-east. Miss Rhoda MacLeod, Inverness, is donating a kilt pin to the boy or girl who wins the Junior Piano- forte Competition. To Mr. Sutherland and Miss MacLeod we offer sincere thanks. 
THE LATE MR. MURDO MACLEOD WE regret to record the death in Edinburgh on 26th March of Mr. Murdo’ MacLeod, who won the Gold Medal for solo-singing at the Glasgow Mod of 1907. He was the third member of his family to gain that distinction, the others being Roderick (1894) and John (1904). This talented family belonged to the little, village of Elphih in the County of Sutherland. In his younger days Murdo resided in Stornoway, and while there he con- ducted the Stornoway Gaelic Choir. On returning to Edinburgh he was appointed Gaelic precentor in St. Columba’s Free Church, a position he held for many years. Even in his declining years it was a delight to listen to Murdo sing- ing a Gaelic song. His interpreta- tion was so perfect that one could aptly apply the musical adjudica- tors’ well-worn phrase, “ he lived his song.” And that, perhaps more than the actual quality of the voice, is what captivates a real Gaelic audience. He represented the Edinburgh Sutherland Associa- tion for a number of years on the Executive Council of An Comunn. but because of the nature of his business he was not able to attend many meetings. We extend deep sympathy to his widow and family in Their bereave- 
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A\ 4iiAIIMIH.iL 04. 
MIOSAGHAN GOMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN CEITEIN, 1950 Aireamh 5 

SgtMilacliflan A 
Mharbh E Ceatharnach ! 

BHO chionn aireamh de bhliadhnaichean air 
ais bha duine araidh ag cdmhnuidh arm 

an Cnoc-an-lin ris an abradh iad “ Beisdein 
Mac Dhomhnaill.” Aon oidhche bha e fein agus a theaghlach 
’nan suidhe timcheall air an teine ag innseadh 
sgeul. An uair a bha iad deas ag innseadh an 
sgeul chuala iad gnogadh aig an dorus agus 
air dhaibh an dorus fhosgladh thainig duine 
air an robh iad g!6 eblach a staigh. 

Bha na lamhan agus an t-aodann aige lan 
fala, agus bha e ’ga dhuhh-dhalladh. Sheas 
e anns an dorus agus dh’eigh e : “ Mharbh 
mi an ceatharnach as motha ann an Uibhist!” 

“ An do mharbh?” arsa Beisdein. 
‘‘ Mharbh,” ars esan, ” agus ttha e ’na 

shineadh air Clachan Aird Heisgeir. Trobhad 
comhla riumsa agus chi thu e.” 

Chuir Beisdein air a bhrbgan agus dh’fhalbh 
e cuide ris. 

An uair a r&inig iad Clachan Aird Heisgeir 
dh’fhaig.hneachd Beisdein dha, ‘‘ Chite a bheil an ceatharnach a mharbh thu?” 

” Nach ’eil t.hu ’ga fhaicinn ann an sin!” 
ars esan. 

Choimhead Beisdein agus chunnaic e clach- 
mhile ri taobh an rathaid agus bha a’ chlach lan fala. 

‘‘ Nach ’eil thu a’ faicinn a’ cheatharnaich ?” 
ars esan ri Beisdein. 

‘‘ T.ha,” arsa Beisdein, ‘‘ agus is e sin an 
ceatharnach as motha a tha air an t-saoghal !” 

Dh’fhalbh an duine gu toiliobte dhachaidh an 
uair sin, an dhil gun do mharbh e an ceathar- 
nach a bu mhotha ann an Uibhist. 

Is e sin aon sgeul thaitneach a chuala mi 
ann an Uibhist.—J. M. D. (Sgoil Phaibil). 

Moch Eirigh lain Bhig 
BHA siud ann o chionn beagan hhliadh- 

naichean air ais duine a bha fuireach ann an Uibhist ris an canadh iad “ Iain Beag.” 
Bha e a’ frithealadh obair a bha a’ dol air 

n-ad.hart ann an Loch-nam-madadh a bha mu 
astar deich mile bho a dhachaidh. Dh’fheumadh 
e a bhith muigh aig seachd uairean sa’ 
mhadainn. Cha robh carbadan ’gan cleachdadh 

an uair sin ach a’ chas, agus is ann mar sin 
a chaidh Iain do Loch-nam-madadh an latha ud. 

Dh’fhag e an taigh mu dha no tri uairean 
sa’ mhadainn Di-luain, direach an uair a leig 
e an t-Sabaid seachad. Bha e leis fhein, ach 
cha robh e ach air falbh beagan astair bho’n 
taigh an uair a chunnaic e duine m6r ciatach 
a’ tighinn ’na aghaidh air an taobh eile de’n 
rathad. Rud a bu ne6naic.he dheth, cha robh 
e ’ga chluinntinn ag coiseachd idir. Bha airde 
agus leud uamhasach anns an duine agus bha 
a ghuailleanan na b’airde na a cheann. 

Bhruidhinn e ris ach cha d’fhuair e freagairt 
idir, agus mur do ghabh Iain eagal nuair a 
choimhid e as a dheidh agus an duine m6r ag 
coimhead air-san ! 

Bha e cbmhdaichte ann an aodach dubh gu 
h-iomlan, agus bha sin f.hein ag cur eagail air. 

Uine mhor an deidh do Iain a dhol seachad 
air thbisich e air smaoineachadh air an duine 
ard ud, agus bha ’fhallus a’ tighinn a mach. 

Ann an prioba na sula nochd an duine mdr 
a rithist, ach is ann ag coiseachd ri taobh Iain 
a bha e an turus seo. 

Air ball chuir mo shiad na buinn rithe agus 
cha do stad e gus an do r&inig e an taigh. 
Agus, a chMrdean, ma dh’fhalbh e aig a dh?t 
no tri uairean air a’ mhadainn Di-luain ud, cha 
do dh’fhalbh e riamh tuilleadh. 

K. M. M. D. (Sgoil Phaibil). 
Robairean 

AIR oidhche fhuar gheamhraidh agus mi 
f\ ’na mo chriiban ri taobh an teine, chuala 
mi Gilleasbuig Ruadh am bodach ag innseadh 
na sgeulachd seo a leanas. 

Bha gille og a’ tighinn A Loch-nam-madadh 
aon fheasgar agus an ciaradh ann. Bha each 
agus gige aige agus bha e ag gabhail a ghnothaich air a shocair. Nuair a bha e a 
staigh a’ Mhbinteach Mhdr ciod a leum a mach 
o thaobh an rathaid ach dithis dhaoine. Dh’iarr gach fear aca airgead air, ach fhreagair esan, 
” Chan ’eil airgead agam.” 

Bha iad ag cumail an eich air ais agus bha 
an dorchadas a’ tighinn, agus cha robh fios aig 
a’ ghille gu d£ a dheanadh e, gun taigh na 
b’fhaisge d,ha na dh:\ no tri mhiltean. Cha 
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robh e a’ dol mbran air adhart, agus' bha na 
fir a’ sior iarraidh an airgid, ach chumadh 
esan riutha nach rpbh airgead aige. 

Mu dheireadh, an uair a bha e a’ f&s sgith 
a bhith ’ga chumail air ais, thubhairt e : “ Tha 
da phaipear deich tasdain agam, agus c6 
agaibh a tha ’gan iarraidh?” 

Bha an dara fear cho feumach orra ris an 
fhear eile, gus cha mh6r nach robh iad ’ga 
thoirt as aite-suidhe a’ feuchainn ri am 
faighinn. An seo labhair e : “ Gheibh gach 
fear agaibh deich tasdain ma sheasas sibh air 
beulaibh a’ ghige gus an toir mi as mo phbcaid 
e.” 

Sheas gaoh fear aig deireadh an eich a’ 
feitheamh ris an airgead ach fhad agus a bha 
iad ’nan seasamh bha e a’ faighinn deas na cuipe. 

“ Seo, ma ta!” ars esan, ach, nuair a shin 
iad a maoh an l&mhan, thog e a’ chuip agus 
thug e sgal do’n each. Mach a ghabh e agus 
thuit na daoine fo na rothan. 

Beagan Ikithean an d&dh sin chuala esan gun 
robh diuhis-dhaoine air an le6n. Thuig e gur 
h-e an fheadhainn a thachair ris fh&n a bh’ann. 

Riamh bho an oidhche sin cha tainig an gille 
sin a Loch-nam-madadh leis fhein. 

M. A. M. fSgoil Phaibil). 
Duine Treun 

BHO chionn bhliadhnaichean bha duine 
laidir a’ fuireach ann an Uibhist. Bha e 

cho laidir agus gun deanadh e an gnothach 
air sianar dhaoine cumanta. 

Bha muinntir na tire ag cantainn ris, nan 
deanadh e an gnothach air an uiread seo de 
dhaoine, gum faigheadh e poca mine. Shuidhich 
iad an latha air son na ciiise, an deidh toirt air 
an duine mionnachadh gun tigeadh e air an 
latha sin. 

Thainig an latha kraidh ud, agus chruinnich 
muinntir a’ bhaile a mach chum an raoin, agus 
iad a’ misneachadh an duine thr&n. 

Chuireadh ’na shineadh air an talamh e agus 
dithis dhaoine aig gach cois agus IMmh. Thug 
e aon spreadhadh as, agus air dbigh air chor- 
eigin bha na fir air a IMmh dheis mu shlat air 
falbh. Rug e air gliiin an fhir a bha aig a 
chois agus dh’fhkisg e i gus mu dheireadh gum 
b’fheudar do’n duine thruagh a ghreim a leigeil 
as-. 

Fhuair e as co-dhiubh, agus abar thusa gun 
robh eigheach agus gkireachdaich am measg 
an luchd-coimhid! 

Bha an duine Ikidir coma bho na fhuair e am 
poca mine, agus tha mi cinnteach nach 
deonaicheadh na fir eile a dhol ’na dhkil a 
rithisf. 

Mina NicDhughaill (Sgoil Phaibil). 

\a Ilair€l4iiliai<lli<kala<*li 
A Ba Alt line IMiomh 

Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 
13. Domhnall MacDhomhnaill 

IS ann am Barabhas, an Leddhas, a rugadh 
Ddmhnall MacDhbmhnaill, no “ Ddmhnall 

Chraisgein ” mar a chanadh iad ris, anns 
a’ bhliadhna 1861, agus is ann anns an sgire 
sin a chuir e seachad a bheatha ri goibhneachd. 

Thbisich e ri bardachd an uair a bha e 6g, 
agus bha meas mdr air na h-6rain aige air 
feadh an eilein gu leir. Bha speis iongantach 
aige do obair naduir mun cuairt da. Mar a 
bha Donnchadh Bin a’ deanamh luaidh air 
ailleachd agus maise Beinn Dbbhrain, mar sin bha Domhnall a’ seinn mu Mhiiirneag a bha 
gach la a’ deanamh freiceadain air a ionad 
cbmhnuidh. Is e ” Eilean mo ghaoil, is caomh 
learn eilean mo ghraidh ” oran cho taitneach 
agus a rinn e, agus tha a ghradh do Eilean 
Leddhais is gach liib is coire is earn a tha ann 
air a aithris am bardachd shiubhlaich, thaitnich 
a tha ag cur seula an deagh bhaird air-san a 
rinn i. Fhuair an t-6ran sin a’ cheud duals aig 
aon de na Mdid a bha an Glaschu, agus is 
trie e air a sheinn aig cuirmean-ciuil air feadh 
Leddhais gach bliadhna. 

Bha alt iongantach aige air deanamh drain 
eibhinn anns nach robh drabastachd no 
caineadh, agus is e ” Ddmhnall an Gille ” aon 
as eirmisiche de’n ’t-sedrsa sin. Ghuir an 
Ddmhnall a bha sin roimhe gum faigheadh e 
bean a dhedin no dh’aindeoin, agus cha do stad 
e gus an d’fhuair e td. Fhuair an t-dran sin 
cuideachd a’ chiad duals aig Mdd a bha an 
Glaschu. Bha a drain dibhinn ag call leth 
an tlachd an uair nach robh iad air an seinn 
leis fhdin. Cha robh fdith ’na chorp nach rohh 
e ag cur an cumadh draidh an uair a bha e 
’gan seinn, agus shaoileadh tu mar sin gu 
robh a aodann gu Idir a’ labhairt nam faclan a 
bha e ri seinn. 

Fhuair mise deagh edlas air Ddmhnall coir 
an uair a bha mi ag cruinneachadh a bhardachd, 
ach ged a cha id,h an cur an cld tha an leabhar 
sin gld annamh an diugh. Bha edlas farsaing 
aige air seann eachdraidh agus seann 
chleaohdaidhean an eilein, agus is bochd nach 
deachaidh gach fiosrachadh sin a bha aige a 
chur air mhaireann a chum gum biodh digridh 
an la an diugh ag gabhail suime dhiubh. 

Chaochail Ddmhnall MacD.hdmhnaill ann am 
Barabhas anns a’ bhliadhna 1916, ach t.hdid a 
chuimhne urachadh gach uair a sheinnear 
“ Eilean Mo Ghaoil.” 
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Mlir l^achaimi 

THA caraid coir, caraid dhomh fein agus 
caraid dhuibhse, a chlann, a bbios. a’ 

sgriobhadh chugam bho dm gu am. Chan 
’eil mi a’ toirt ainme dhuibh an ceartair; chan 
e gu bheil aobhar sam billi air a chumail an 
cleith nas mb, ach fkgaidh mi e gun ainm, 
an drasd co-dhiubh. Ann an litir.a fhuair mi 
bhuaithe bho chionn latha no dhk, thug e 
dhomh a thig.hinn is a shloinntearachd, agus 
ciod a tha agaibh air ach gu bheil sinn 
cairdeach. Tha an durdeas fada a mach gun 
teagamh le a ghabhail a reir beachd fuar an 
la-diugh, ach am beachd blath nan seann 
Ghbidheal, na h-Eileanaich gu sbnraichte, 
chan ’eil e fada a maoh idir. Bha na Gdidheil 
gle chuimhneachail air ciirdeas fola. Bha 
sean-fhacal aca air cuideachd, oir ruigeadh 
cdirdeas fola an deicheamih glim ; agus rachadh 
dahachas eadhon na b’fhaide! Chan ’eil ar 
cairdeas-ne cho fada a mach ris an deicheamh glim, ged nach ’eil e fada bhuaithe. B’e mo 
sheanair-sa is athair-san na ciar-oghachan. 

Co agaibh, a nis, a dh’innseas dhomh ciod an 
dliiths ciirdeis a tha ann a bhith anns na 
ciar-oghachan? Theagamh gu bheil cuid 
agaibh aig a bheil fios air, ach tha mi cinnteach 
nach ’eil fios agaibh uile air, agus is fedrr 
dhomh innseadh dhuibh. Seo agaibh mar a 
bha na Giidheil ag ciinntas a’ chdirdeis. Bha 
clann an da bhrathar, an da pheathar, no na 
peafhar ’s a’ bhrbthar, anns na h-oghachan. 
Bha an ath ghinealach anns na h-iar-oghachan ; 
an ath aon anns na fionn-oghachan; an ath 
aon anns na dubh-oghachan; agus an ath aon 
anns na ciar-oghachan. Bha aon eile ann, ach chan ’eil cuimhne agam air an ceartair, ged a 
tha mi an diiil gu bheil e agam sgriobhte an 
Ait-eigin. Mar sin, is e “ fifth cousins,” a 
rbir luchd na Beurla, a bhiodh anns na ciar- 
oghachan. 

Is ann a thaobh nan Leathanach is dream 
mo mhkthar a thuit an c&irdeas seo, agus 
b’ann ri linn iad a dhol air chuairt do’n Eilean Sgitheanaoh, is fuireach ann rb dhi 
no tri ghinealaich a thbinig e mun cuairt, ged 
nach Sgitheanach mo charaid, ach tha fuil 
Sgitheanach ann, mar a tha annam f6in. 
Nach faodainn, a nis, aon hheul-aithris air 
mar a chaidh na daoine seo air chuairt do’n 
Eilean Sgitheanach innseadh dhuibh, agus an 
t-aobhar a chuir gun do ghabh iad an imrich 
a Colla gu fada mu thuath. Dh’fhaodainn 
innseadh gu bheil iomradh eadar-dhealaichte 
air sin an eachdraidh sgriobh'te, agus iomradh 
a tha nas eoltaiche ris an fhirinn, ach chan ’eil 
sinn a’ dol a mhilleadh ionntas na beul-aithris. 

BHA am baile-fearainn ris an abrar 
Crosbull aig an t-seann seanair seo bho’n 

tamig sinne le cheile, oir bha e an dliith 
dhaimh ri Mac Iain Abraich, triath an eile.n. 
Tha Crosbull ag criochnachadh ri Breac- 
achadh, baile Mhic Iain Abraich e f&n is air an 
robh an caisteal ’na sheasamh, ach le traigh 
mh6r, corr is mile am fad, eatorra, an Traigh 
a Deas, mar is trice a theirear rithe. Ri teas 
samhraidh bhiodh crodh an dk bhaile a’ 
tearnadh chon na trkghh, agus latha de na 
Ikithean ciod ach gun do §hir tarbh gach treud 
a mach am fear eile, agus an uair a choinnich 
iad am meadhon na tragha bha an tabaid air a bonn ! 

Is e spbrs ghasda do na buachaillean a bha 
an seo, oir bha balach buachaille air cheann 
gach treud; ach an uair a ghabh tarbh 
Chrosbuill air tarbh Bhreacachaidh, agus a 
ruaig e air ais e gu dhiinan fh&n, bha e ’na 
dhimeas a bha a’ tagart aicheamhail am beachd buachaille Mhic Iain Abraich, agus is ann mar 
a bhk gun defich an dk bhuachaille an sin an 
caraibh a ch6ile. Agus nach ann a ghahh 
buachaille ar seann seanar-ne mar an ceudna air buachaille Mhic Iain Abraich! Agus an 
uair a thkinig km an eadraidh ’s a chaidh <m 
crodh do’n bhuailidh, bha fothail gu le6r air 
buachaille Chrosbuill ag innseadh do’n 
bhanaraich mar a ghabh an tarbh acasan air 
tarbh Bhreacachaidh, agus mar a ghabh e 
fkin air a’ bhuachaille an uair a dh’fhiach e 
ris an aicheamhal a thoirt a mach. 

Cha bu lugha fothail na banaraich ag 
innseadh do bhean-an-taighe mar a thachair, 
no fothail bean-an-taighe ag innseadh do fhear 
a’ bhaile! Ach cha robh fear a’ bhaile idir 
toilichte. Is coltach aig a’ cheart km sin nach robh chisean cho ckirdeil ’s a dh’fhaodadh 
iad a bhi eadar Mac Iain Abraich is Fear 
Chrosbuill, agus anns na h-amannan a hha 
ann cha b’ann gun aobhar a ghabh Fear 
a’ Bhaile ml-thapadh an uair a chuala e an 
sgeul. ‘‘Cha gheal do sgeul,” arsa esan, “ agus ma dh’innseas buachaille Bhreac- 
achaidh do Mhac Iain Abraich mar a thachair, 
tha mise an duil gur e ‘ bogadh nan gad ’ a 
bu tkarainnte dhuinn na an t-atharrachadh.” 
Agus is e sin a rinneadh. 
DHTNN1S am buachaille do Mhac Iain 

Abraich gun teagamh mar a thachair 
is an dlmeas a chuireadh orra latha na dunaich ud air an Trkigh a Deas ! Agus cha 
bu sgeul seo ach sgeul a bha a’ Ikn-thagar an 

(An corr air an ath~dhuilleig) 
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AN uair a bha Domhnall Gorm ’na cheann- 
feadhna air Cloinn Domhnaill nan Eileana 

bha a chbmhnuidh an caisteal Dhun-tuilm, 
an Trondairnis. B’e Uisdean Mac Gilleasbuig- 
Chleirich an ath fhear a bu dluithe d.ha ann 
an cairdeas—nJuine cho foghainteaoh agus a 
bha an ceann a tuath an eilein aig an am, ach, 
a reir coltais, bha e carach, seblta, Ceanns- 
galaoh. Bha Uisdean ’na bhaillidh ann an 
Uibhist, ach bha e an cbmhnuidh a’ feitheamh 
air son fat.h fhaighip^i air an oighreachd a 
thoirt o Dhomhnall. 

Sgriobh e litir gu Dbmhnall Martainn—duine 
aig an rohh mor ughdarras air taobh sear 
Throndairnis—ag ainmeachadh latha araidh 
anns an gabhadh e f.hein sealbh air caisteal Dhun-tuilm. Aig an aon dm sgriobh e gu 
Dbmhnall Gorm ag cur an ceill a dhjlseachd 
agus a chairdeas dha. Gu h-aimlisgeach 
fhuair an dara fear litir an fhir eile, agus bha 
a bhr&th mu na casan. 

Chaidh an tdir a chur air Uisdean gun dail. 
Chaidh a ghlacadh agus a thoirt fo Ikimh 
freiceadain laidir gu Dun-tuilm far an deach- 
aidh a chur gii bas ann an d6igh anabarrach 
chruaidh-chridheach. 

Chuireadh e ann an sebmar fo’n talamh, 
agus dh’fhbgadh e gun bhiadh fad da latha. 
Chuireadh an sin cuibhreann mhaith de fhebil 
sh&illte a steach do a phriosan cbmhla ri 
soitheach uisge. Dh’ith Uisdean a le6r de’n 
fhebil, ach an uair a thug e an ceann as an 
t-soitheach air son a phathadh a chasg, cha 
robh boinne uisge ann. Ann an uine ghearr 
thbisich piantan uamhasach a’ phathaidh ri a 
chrbdh gu a chridhe, agus mun do ruith mdran 
uine chaill e a reusan, agus chluinnte e ag 
bigheach air sheachd bealaichean, ach cha robh 
duine ann a dheanadh furtachd air. Ach an 
uine ghebrr chuir am bbs crioch air a fhulangas. 

Tha an rann seo a.’ foillseachadh spiorad 
dioghaltais a namhdean : 
“ Uisdean Mhic Ghilleasbuig Chleirich, 

Far an laigh thu, shin nar dirioh; 
Do mhionach an luib do Ibine. 
’S sgeul do bhkis aig, mnat.han Shleibhte.” 

CEARTACHADH 
" Domhnall ’s an Tannasg " 

Anns an sgeulachd seo (An Gaidheal Og. 
An Gearran, 1950, t.d. 8), ’s e “ Meabhag ” a 
bu chbir a bhith an bite “Mealbhag.”—F.-D. 

SOCA IR ! 
RI linn Cogadh a’ Cheusair chaidh fear de 

. mhuinntir na Hearadh a lebn le peilear 
an ciil an diiirn. Bha e air an t-slighe air ais leis 
an laimh leointe an uair a thachair eblach ris, 
agus dh’innis Domhnail dha an t-uamhas a bha 
dol shuas, agus arsa esan, “ Mur dean iad air an socair marbhaidh iad a chbile ! ” 

Bha Dbmhnall ’na fhior dhuine gun m.hi- 
thlachd, agus bha e ’na dhuine anns an robh 
cridhe curaidh agus dilseachd mhor. An uair 
a bha e am Breatainn ’s gun e ro shlan, thainig 
eubha na h-biginn air cobhair, agus sheas 
Domh'nall a mach aon uair eile. Cha do thill 
e, ach thill a chliu, agus chan ’eil duine a 
dh’aithnicheadh e anns na Camshronaich aig 
nach ’eil cuimhne thaitneach air.—L. P. B. 

LITIR EACHAINN (bho t.d. 19; 
aicheamhail, is mun , tainig am meadhon- 
oidhche bha Mac Iain Abraich is a cheathar- naich a’ briichdadh sios Bealach an Fhraoich 
le an aghaidh air an Traigh a Deas is^ 
Crosbull a shireadh an dioghaltais. Cha robh 
leadairt a thairbh is a bhuachaille anns an aon 
latha ri leigeil seachad gun an t-aicheamhal 
a thoirt a mach gun teagamh! Aoh an uair a 
rainig iad Crosbull cha robh romhpa ach nead' 
fhalamh. 

B.ha Fear Chrosbuill ’s a theaghlach, agus 
gach nl a b’urrainn dha a thoirt leis ’na chuid 
bhirlinnean, ’s an aghaidhean air a’ Chuan 
Chanaoh, a’ deanamh air an Eilean Sgithean- 
ach, far an robh deagh chbirdean aige. 
Rainig iad gu sabhailte, is cha mh6 a bu 
cheilidh a rinn iad, ach tuineachadh anns- 
an eilean re dhb ghinealach ! Ph6s cuid de na 
fir an sin, aort dhiubh nighean do’n duine 
ainmeil ud, Taog M6r MacCuinn, fear a reir 
gach sgebil a bha cho glic ri Solamh fein; 
ach is e a tha an sin tionndadh iuchrach eile, 
agus iuchair a dh’fheumar fhbgail anns a’’ 
ghlais an drasd; theagamh gun cuir sina 
car innte uair eile. 

Bhur Caraid Dlleas, 
Eachann MacDhughaii.i.. 

Luinneagan na Cloinne Bige 
Le AONGHAS CAIMBEUL 

DIOC DEOG DIOG DEOC 
(Hickery Dickery Dock) 

Diog-deog, diog-deog, diog-deog ! 
Ruith luchag suas air a’ chloc. 
Bhuail e uair ’s abair suirm, 
Nuns an luchag le stoirm  
Diog-deog, diog-deog, diog-deog ! 
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NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

lytEETINGS of the Northern ^ * Propaganda and- Education Sub-Committees were held at Inver- ness on Saturday, 18th March. There was a very good attendance, some having travelled long dis- tances. The work of the session was reviewed, and the arrange- ments made for the seven Provin- cial Mods to be held in June were approved. On the same evening the final meeting and ceilidh of the Inver- ness all-Gaelic Association for session 1949-50 was held. Mr. Farquhar MacLeod was the lecturer for the evening. At the close, the President, Mr. Donald MacPhail, intimated that this would be Mr. MacLeod’s last meeting, as he is to retire from the position of head- master of Clava School and is to reside in Edinburgh. He paid a warm tribute to Fearchar’s enthu- siasm for the Gaelic Cause, and said that Inverness’s loss would be Edinburgh’s gain. Mr. MacLeod had been an office-bearer since the formation of the Ceilidh in 1934 and was a. regular attender at, the meetings. ' The President, on behalf ■of all present, wished him happy days in his’well-earned retirement. Mr. MacLeod suitably replied. 
Central Fund Concerts 
\ SERIES Of concerts was held *"*■ recently in aid of An Comunn’s Central Fund and, as can be seen from the Treasurer’s Notes, a sum of £51 tls. 6d. was handed over to the Fund as a result. The first of these, held at Elgin, was presided over by the Branch President, Mr. D. C. Cowan, a native of Oban. Mr. Cowan is do- ing good work in Elgin, and his Gaelic Conversation Class was well attended throughout the session. He appealed for continued support ■ for the work of An Comunn Gaidhealach. The concert was well •attended, and the programme sub- mitted was- well received. The Nor- thern Organiser expressed the warm thanks of his Committee to Mr. Cowan, his Committee, and all who contributed to the concert programme. The second concert was held in Inverness with Mr. Donald Graham, M.A., Convener of the Northern ^Propaganda Sub-Committee, as Chairman. The concert programme was much enjoyed by all present. Th“re was a satisfactory attend-> ance. , Capt. William MacKay presided at the third of the series, at Drum- "nadrochit, and contributed to the programme by narrating several 

stories of the ’45 in the Urquhart and Strathglass- districts. The fourth concert fulfilled a dual purpose, that of providing an enter- tainment for over 300 of the patients in Craig Dunain Hospital and also helping An Comunn Funds. Mr. J. W. McKillop, C.B.E., Chairman of the House Committee, presided and spoke in Gaelic and English. Dr. McWilliam, Medical Superintendent, voiced the thanks of the patients and of the public present. He also thanked the Chairman. Culcabock School housed the fifth concert of the series, with Capt. William MacKay as Chair- man. , The schoolroom was filled to capacity, and everyone enjoyed the programme. The Chairman thanked the public for their attendance, the artistes, and Mr, N. J. MacLeod who made all the arrangements. The concert held at Newtonmore on Monday. 27th March, was the last of the series. The Northern Organiser presided over a fair attendance. A splendid programme was submitted and a number of visitors were present. M'sfe Carol Galbraith and Mr. Iain Douglas were the guest artistes at all of the concerts, and they were ably supported by local singers, dancers, and instrumen- talists. Mr. Dugald MacDonald, Stonehaven, was present at three of the concerts and assisted with the programme. Sincere thanks are due to all who assisted in any way, and especially to Dr. and Mrs. McWilliam and Mr. Dugald MacDonald for special services rendered. It was hoped that one of the concerts would be held at Dingwall, where a large audience could be assured, but the hall was not available. In addition to the monetary value of these efforts, it must be remembered that valuable propaganda work was accomplished. People look forward to singers of the calibre of Carol Galbraith and Iain R. Douglas. They gave of their best at all of these concerts, and they will be welcomed back on some other occasion. 
tTVHE Organiser attended meetings 1 of Comunn na h-Oigridh Com- mittee, Mod and Music Committee, and the Executive Council at Glasgow, and. on .Saturday. 25th March, he addressed Ceilidh nan Gaidheal in the Highlanders’ Institute. 
Feill Efforts 

Wednesday, 29th March, Mr. ^ MacPhail was in charge of a 
71 

Whist Drive and Ceilidh at Inver- ness, and from this effort, organised by Mrs. H. W. Johnstone and Mrs., Fraser, a sum of £40 was handed over to the Inverness Burgh and County Stall. Sincere thanks are due to these ladies for their prac- tie^jkinterest in the Feill. Another effort was that of Mrs. D. H. McNeill, who from a ceilidh in her own home handed over the sum of £10 to the Fund. 
On 31st March the Organiser pre- sided at a ceilidh sponsored by the Dochgarroch Branch of the Scottish Women’s Rural Institute in aid of the Feill funds. A very pleasant evening was spent. 

Inverness 
AT a meeting, presided over by theNorthern Organiser, the Invernes's Gaelic Musical Associa- tion was re-constituted, and it is hoped that this Association will be able to put forward a senior choir to the 1951 National Mod. The President is Miss Zena Beaton and the Secretary Miss E. M. MacLeod, 3 Reay Street, Inverness. 

On 30th March the Northern Organiser presided over a meeting under the auspices of the Dingwall Branch, when a talk on “ The Development of the Hydro-Electric Power in the Highlands ’’ was given by Mr. Banks, Hydro-Electric Board. The Pape)- was much enjoyed, and several present com- mented favourably on the points made, including Dr. D. J MacLeod. Rev. Donald MacLeod and Mr. Archie MacDonald. The Chairman thanked Mr. Banks very sincerely for coming all the way from Edin- burgh to address the Branch. 
Comunn na h-Oigridh 
A MEETING of the Lochaher _ Regional Committee was held within the Imperial Hotel, Fort William, on Saturday, 1st April. Mr L. MacKinnon, M.A , Con- vener. presided, and the Organiser a'ttenjcled. The position of Gaelic in the area was reviewed, and use- ful suggestions for the Inverailort Camp- were put forward. Four members of the Committee are to attend the Camp. The new Hon. Secretary and Treasurer to the Committee is Mr. Murdo MacKay, Avondale, Fort William. 
lyiR. MacPHAIL, who is a Vice- ^ President of the Schools’ Camanachd Association, presided at a meeting held in the Castle, Inverness, on 4th April, to make arrangements for the final stages of the two competitions snonsored by the Association—the MacPherson Cup and the MacKay Cup. 



The 
Scottish < 

THE SCOTTISH COUNTRYSIDE (in pict- 
ures) A Beautiful Book—125 Photographs. 9/6 

SCOTLAND RESURGENT. Prof. A. D. Gibb 12 6 
THE SCOTS BOOK OF LORE AND FOLK- 

LORE. Ronald MacDonald Douglas ... 15 - 
THE BURIED BARONY. Alasdair Alpin 

MacGregor. - 12/6 
ALL AROUND SCOTLAND. (Cheap Edition) 

R. J. Drummond. ... ... ... ... 5/- 
BEYOND THE GREAT GLEN. F. Reid 

Corson.  10/6 
TROUBLE IN THE GLEN. A New Novel. 

Maurice Walsh. ...   9/6 
ROUND KiNTYRE with Dugald Semple 1/6 
THE WELSH. An interesting “Pelican” 

Book ... ... ... ... ... ... 1/6 
GLENCOE AND DALNESS. A National 

Trust Guide....   1/- 
FUARAN SLEIBH. George Campbell Hay. 61- 

158 HOPE STREET GLASGOW, C.2 
Telephone : DOUglas 6140 

HOLMES 

GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

FROM oitt most extensive 
range of books covering- 

all subjects, we offer a wide 
selection on particularly Scottish 
interests. You are invited to 
avail yourself of our proved 
service either by personal call 
or postal enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3 -11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.l 

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF 

SCOTTISH 
BOOKS 

For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has 
been serving the literary needs of Scots 
throughout the world. 
To-day it is one of the most up-to-date 
bookshops in the country. Its stock of 
Scottish Books and Modern Literature is 
unrivalled. 
All enquiries on the Clans and their 
Tartans; the Highlands ; the Lowlands; 
History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., 
and Family History receive prompt and 
expert attention. 

ElliotV* llook«lio|> 
16-17 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH, 2 

AN COMUNN PUBLICATIONS 
TWO NEW GAELIC PLAYS 

BHA AINM ANNS AN FHEARANN 
le lain MacMhathain 

FEASCAR TRANC S AN OSD THIGH 
le R- T- MacDhomhnaill 2/- each 

AM FEACHD GAIDHEALACH (Anthology of Prose and Verse) 
5/- (postage 3d.) 

AN SEANACHAIDH (West Highland Tales) 
Edited by Lachlan Mackinnon 3'6 (postage 3d.) 
AM MEASC NAM BODACH (Racy Talks) 

2/- (postage 2£d.) 
Obtainable from 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 
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Leabliraiclicnii I ra 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Justice in Argyll 
Thk Justiciary Rhcords Of Argyll And 

The Isles, 1664-1705 : transcribed and edited, 
with an introduction, by John Cameron, M.\., 
LL.B., I’h.D. (Published Tor the Stair Society 
by J. Skinner & Co., Ltd., Edinburgh, 1949, xxxi — 240 pp.) 

Dr. John Cameron is well-known to all 
Highlanders as a leader in the Gaelic move- 
ment and in many causes for the well-being 
of Highlanders, not least for his able leader- 
ship as President of An Comunn Gaidhealach 
during the years 1946-49. He has also, 
however, gained for himself a very high place 
as a legal scholar, notably by his book on 
Celtic Law (published in 1987) and by his 
contributions to learned journals. 

This new product of Dr. Cameron’s 
scholarly researches will be of interest 
primarily to lawyers who are interested in the 
historical development of the law, but it is 
also of value for all who are interested in 
Highland history, while for those whose chief 
interest is in personal names and place-names 
Dr. Cameron has provided very useful indices. 

In the Introduction Dr. Cameron succinctly 
but, fully explains all that needs explaining for 
the proper understanding of the records here 
reproduced. 

In Scotland from early times the oversight 
of all disputes was the responsibility of a great 
magistrate or officer of state called the Justice or Justiciar of the Kingdom, who in the King’s 
name presided over the King’s court, which 
consisted of the barons and other persons of 
dignity. The Justiciar, later known as 
Justice-General, had his deputies. At an 
early period these were two in number, a 
Justiciar for the North and a Justiciar for the 
South (the Forth being the dividing line). 
Later the number was increased to eight (two 
for each of four divisions of the country), 
and then again reduced to the original two. At first a personal office, granted to the holder 
for a lifetime, the office of Justiciar became 
hereditary in a family. This happened in the 
case of the Earls (later Dukes) of Argyll. 
It is not known when the office of Justiciar 
was first given to the Earl of Argyll, but it 
was held by the family at least by 1526. In 1628 the Earl of Argyll resigned the office of 
Justiciar to King Charles I but retained the 
Sheriffdom of Argyll and the Isles from 1628 to 1748, in which latter year, as a result of the 
Heritable Jurisdictions Act, 1747 (following on 

the “Forty-Five” Rising), the jurisdiction was vested in the King’s court and judges 
and Argyllshire was added to the Western 
Circuit District with Inveraray as the circuit 
town. 

The jurisdiction of Justiciary was exercised 
by the Earl of Argyll as Hereditary Justice- 
General either in person or by his Justice- 
Substitutes. The jurisdiction was not exercised 
in the period 1681-91 because of the doom of 
treason and forfeiture which had been 
pronounced on the Earl. 

These records consist of the indictments against persons tried before the court, with the 
verdict and sentence, but the evidence of 
witnesses is not recorded. The court was 
almost always held at Inveraray (on one or 
two occasions at Campbeltown and Rothesay). 
In this connection an interesting point emerges. 
It appears that the present town of Inveraray 
is not the original town. The old town of 
Inveraray, says Dr. Cameron, stood on the 
banljs of the River Aray at its junction with 
the sea. It was in the court-house of this 
old town that the trials recorded in this 
book (with a few exceptions) took place. 
Inveraray was created a royal burgh by 
Charles I in 1648, but as long ago as 1474 it had become a burgh of barony in the time of 
King James III. In 1742 the old buildings 
(including the court-house of the old town) 
situated on the north end of the bay were taken 
down and new houses were erected on the 
south end of the bay, where the town now 
stands. The trial of James Stewart (“ James of the Glens ”) for the “ Appin Murder ” in 
1752 took place in the new Inveraray Court- 
House (now the Argyll Estate Office). The old Court-House and the old “ kirk of the 
burgh ” (to which the jury sometimes retired 
to consider their verdict) have disappeared. 
“ The gallow tree, perhaps, alone remains.” The New Statistical Account (1845) says : 
“ In 1742, the causes which led to the building 
of the burgh (of Inveraray) so near the castle 
having ceased to operate, the old buildings 
were pulled down, and houses were erected bv 
the Duke for the inhabitants ... on the present 
site.” In these trials the Jury, invariably fifteen in 
number, were men 6f substance resident in 
the neighbourhood of the scene of the crime. 
Their foreman was called the Chancellor and he 
announced their verdict. The sentence of the Court was announced by the Dempster, the 
pronounoer of doom. The job of the Crowner 



or Coroner was to arrest and to secure the 
goods of a person accused or convicted. 

The crimes dealt with in these records were 
mostly thefts and robberies, often with violence 
and housebreaking, the stealing of cattle and 
horses being most frequent. There were also 
murders, especially child-murders. Punish- 
ments were severe. The penalty of death was 
inflicted for robbery, and many of those con- 
victed paid the penalty at the gallow tree at 
Inveraray. Other punishments included boring 
the tongue with a hot iron, branding the palms 
of the hands, and money fines. 

The statutes were severe and the criminal 
law was rigorously administered. So far from 
the Highlands being “ a law unto themselves ” 
until the latter part of the 18th century, justice 
was administered, in Argyllshire at any rate, 
as strictly as in Edinburgh. 

The only case of witchcraft in these records 
is that of Janet McNicoll, Rothesay, w.ho was 
accused of “ the abominable crime of witch- 
craft,“meeting and consulting with the 
devil ” at a certain place “ upon the shore of 
Rothesay ’’ and consorting with other witches, 
of whom, four were executed in 1662. Janet, 
however, broke out of the tolbodth of Rothesay 
and fled to the Lowlands where she remained 
in Kilmarnock and other places for twelve 
years, “ always under an evil fame both at 
home and abroad.” Being re-arrested in 1673 
she was found guilty and condemned “to be taken and strangled to the death and her body 
to be burnt at the gallows of Rothesay.” 

In 1677 an Archibald Campbell “caused 
build and erect ane dask and seatt ” in the 
kirk of “ Kilvicocharmick in Knapdaill,” but 
on the 3rd of June, be:ng a Sabbath day, 
Neil Campbell of Knap entered the church 
and, in presence of the congregation 
immediately before divine service, “ most 
barbarously, wickedly, and maliciously without any ground or provocation teared and pulled 
down the most part of the said dask,” 
in spite of the remonstrance of several 
gentleman and elders, and further he abused 
one of the said elders and struck him over the 
head with a piece of board which he had torn from the said “ dask ” and also struck him 
with his hands and feet. Neil was fined and 
ordered to find caution and “ to satisfy the 
minister and elders of the parish for the scandal 
on the sabbath day.” 

On Sundav, 11th July. 1675. in the church of 
Kilmichael-Glassarv (“Glastrie ”), after the 
Rev. Archibald MacCallum had ended h:s 
sermons and administration of the sacrament 
of baptism, Duncan Mellvernock and Archi- 
bald Campbell laid hands on tihe m’nister “ b'- taking him by the breast, tossing him to and 

fro, commanding and forcing him to return 
to the church to baptise ane child to the said 
Duncan Mcllvernock.” Duncan was fined one 
hundred pounds Scots. 

In June, 1675, there is an indictment against 
a large number of Macleans, of Brolas, 
Ardgour, Kinlochaline, Ardnacross, Aros, 
Lochbuie, Torloisk, etc., accusing them of 

assembling “armed, men with swords, hag- 
butts, pistolls, duiks and other weaponst ” in April bypast at Kinlochnakeall, to the 
number of three or four hundred men, which 
they summoned by sending through the Isle 
of Mull, Morven and other places “ fyre 
croses for convocating of the country people 
in arms.” Other assemblies of armed men 
gathered in Glenforsa and at Carnbulg. All 
of these were declared outlaws and fugitives 
and were “ put to the horn.” 

Dr. Cameron deserves thanks for the labour 
he has expended on these records and for 
this further contribution he has made to the 
materials for the study of Highland history. 
Scots Year Book 

The Scots Year Book, 1949-50, edited by 
T. Atholl Robertson (142 pp., 2s. or, bv post, 
2s. 3d.). 

Mr. Robertson is to be congratulated on the 
publication of the forty-fourth issue of this 
indispensable little book, the first1 issue of 
which appeared in 1905. Here are lists of 
the Scottish and Highland and Gaelic societies 
which are to be found in every part of the 
world. There are fuller notices of many of 
these societies, with something about their history and activities. There are also book- 
reviews and many interesting news paragraphs. 

Every Scot interested in Scotland and “ the 
Scots of the dispersion ” should have a copy 
of this book. Any Scot going abroad should 
regard a copy of it as just as important as his passport. 
About the Weather 

Weather News Front is a bi-monthly news- 
letter on the weather, written by David 
Bowen and illustrated by Edward Ardizzone. 
Its aim is “ to show how the weather affects 
our everyday lives, occupations, and sports.” 
The annual subscription is 5s. post free. 
Application should be made to David Bowen, 
BCM/Weather, London, W.C.l. The first 
number — January-February 1950 — includes 
several intetesting features. 

Thig don Fheill agus cuimhnich na Laoich le bhith 
cuideachadh na h-Oigridh 



Ami* a* .^lliailHil 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

Proposed Linguaphone Course 
Dear Sir,—1 am an American of Scottish 

descent, stationed near London with t.hg U.S. 
Air Force. I have been a member of An 
Comunn for some months, and am very much 
interested in the society and its doings. 

1 should like to take a more active part in 
ihe society, but, unfortunately, 1 live, and 
work, in a rather remote part of Greater 
London, which doesn’t give me much opportunity, nor do I have much chance to 
learn Gaelic. 

For this latter purpose, 1 got in touch with 
the Linguaphone Institute, and inquired about 
a Gaelic course. They have none, but 
apparently one is in preparation, and they 
have promised to notify me when it is ready. 
1 am afraid, though, that this is going to be 
seme time, and 1 am rather impatient, so 1 am coming to you with a plan. 

1 feel sure it would do no harm, and might 
speed things a bit, if Linguaphone received 
letters from potential customers. 

As you probably know, the Linguaphone 
method uses gramophone records in connection 
with printed lessons, and is probably the 
fastest, easiest and best method of learning 
a language, aside from a judicious choice of 
parents! 

Could you devote a paragraph in An 
Gaidheal to a suggestion that those interested in such a course write to Linguaphone Institute, 
207-209 Regent Street, London, W.I.? 

If this course becomes available, I feel sure 
it will be a great help to others, like me, who 
can’t seem to find the time to get to classes, nor the persistance to learn from books at 
home. It should also be of great use in 
schools and clubs. If the course comes out before I leave the 
United Kingdom, I will purchase two and 

present one to An Comunn, to be used where 
it will do most good. 

By the way, if any of your readers might 
know of any eighteenth century emigrants to 
America by the name of Buntain (my great- 
grandfather changed the spelling), I should he most happy to hear from them, and my 
wife is trying to find out about a Lieutenant 
Donald MacDonald who served with Mont- gomery’s Regiment about the time of the 
American Revolution, who mqy have been an 
ancestor of hers. 

Yours very truly, 
Robert R. Bunten. 

Feasta ” 
A Charaid,—Bu mhaith leam innseadh 

dhuibh is do bhur luchd-leughaidh gu bheil 
miosachan flor mhaith an Gaidhlig air a chlo- 
bhualadh an Eirinn air a bheil Feasta. Is i 
Gaidhlig a bhios ann air fad, agus gu leor 
dhith. I ha mi an duil gun deanadh e maitheas 
nach beag nan teannadh cuid de ar daoine air 
eolas a chur air a’ mhiosachan Eireannach seo. 
Anns na miosan mu dheireadh seo againn tha 
e air a dhol o’n mhaith chon an ro-mhaith, 
agus tha toradh is fas soilleir a’ tighinn air 
buaidh na Gaidhlig Eireannaich mar mheadhon 
maith sgriobhaidh, leasachadh mdr ’ga 
dheanamh air a’ chainnt an cbmhnuidh, moran 
de sgoinn iir agus de chomas air cursan an 
t-saoghail uir seo a laimhseachadh gu r&dh is 
gu buileach air tighinn innte gun i bhith ag 
call chileachd na cainnte. Tha a h-6ige air alh-nuadhachadh. Tha pi coltach ri 
gealtadh is tuar d6cha«ach air cuisean an luib sin. 

Tha hireamh a’ mhios seo air tighinn 
chugam agus chan aithne dhomh chite idir am faighinn a luach am Beurla air a phris 
(4d.). Seo agaibh an t-aite anns am faighear 
am miosachan : “ Feasta,” 14 Cearnog 
Parnell, Bade Atha Cliath, An Eirinn. Agus 
is v e a chosgais 5/- sa’ bhliadhna eadar cosgais is postachd. 

Do dhuine dileas, 
Suit thar Lear. 

[Taing do ar caraid. Thug sinn fein 
iomradh air Feasta an aireamh an Og-mhios 
an uiridh, t.d. 81.—F.-D.] 

Miss Lettice Macnaughten 
Dear Sir,—I was extremely touched to see 

the warm tribute to my sister, Lettice Macnaughten, who passed to the Higher Life 
last June. 

I don’t think there ever was a greater 
enthusiast for the Gaelic language, and she 
never missed an opportunity of talking it, 

May I make one correction. Our father 
was Sir Steuart Macnaughten (not Sir James), and was great-uncle to the present Chief, Sir 
Francis 'Macnaughten. Yours truly, 

Laura Culme-Seymour. 
(Tontd. on p. 68) 



loumliai* a* t'l 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

National Mod Dunoon, 1950 Received at Dunoon— Previously acknowledged  £1137 5 John Sands, Esq.. Dunoon (2nd donation) 1 0 Mrs. Gdrmly. Dunoon   11 0 A Friend ’   1 1 W. Cameron. Esq.. Lochearnhead ... 2 2 Mrs. S. 0. B. Edgar, Glasgow   1 1 His Grace the Duke of Argyll   5 (I Cowal Farmers’ Association   12 0 Lewis and Harris Association and Lewis Society of Glasgow (Incotporated) ... 10 0 Mrs. White, Dunoon ... ... ... 0 10 Dunoon Licensed Trade Defence Assocn. 10 0 Lady Gainford, Tayvallich  0 10 The Hon. Mrs. MacLean of Ardgour ... 5 0 Quayle & Tranter, Kidderminister ... 11 Whist Drive, St. Mun’s Dunoon, per Mrs. McElholm   42 0 Mrs. Finlay son, London   0 10 Cornaigmore Branch of An Comunn ... 17 0 Colonsay W.R.I., per Mrs. E. Clark ... 16 0 Mrs. MacLean, Toward   3 15 Stirling Branch of Aq. Comunn  10 10 0. Melnnes, Esq., Strachur   6 17 Millhouse Branch of An Comunn (2nd donation)    29 10 Small Donations   0 2 
£1,323 15 Received at Headquarters— Dr. Duff, Fort William ... £3 3 0 Col. and Mrs. Ritchie of Craigdhu. Laggan  6 0 0 The Misses Kelso, Arcs, Mull 1 1 0 Largs Branch of An Comunn 5 5 0  * 15 9 
£1339 4 

8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 3 0 3 
0 6 

0 
8 

Magazine Fund 
Previously acknowledged  £100 13 4 Mrs. MacKinnon, Gourock  0 10 0 P. Douglas Kelley, Esq., Cirencester, Glos. 0 3 3 Mrs. Graham, Greenock   0 5 0 Mrs. E. Calder, Glasgow   0 7 0 “ Cabar Feidh ”   015 0 J. Hildred Robinson, Esq., Ross-shire ... 0 10 0 Wm. G. Latimer, Esq., Cumberland ... 0 7 0 Hugh W. Johnstone, Esq., J.P., Inverness 0 10 0 Miss Catherine B. Cameron, Glasgow ... 0 7 0 A. MacLeod, Esq., Cas'tlebay   10 0 

£105 7 7 
War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 

Previously acknowledged  £1114 18 4 “ Cabar Feidh ”   100 P. Douglas Kelley, Esq., Cirencester, Glos.   0 10 0 Contents of Collecting Box at Robin’s Nest Tea Room, Taynuilt   0 14 0 Robert R. Bunten, Esq., Stanmore, Middlesex     5 0 0 
£1122 2 4 

An Comunn Central Fund The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure 

Folklore 
TALRING the winter great progress has been made- in the recording of stories, traditions, ballads and songs on discs, wire, and ediphone cylinders in Gist and Barra and at various centres on the mainland. The Linguistic Survey of Scotland, under Professor Angus McIntosh, has made a large number of very interesting disc-recordings in North Gist. Mr. J. L. Campbell, President of the Folklore Institute of Scotland, has recorded on wire over 250 items this, winter in Uist, Barra, Benbecula, Canna, Edinburgh, and Glasgow; and the Rev. D. MacKellaig and Mr. John McLean (Barra) have made ediphone recordings in Lochaber. The Barra Folklore Committee (Chairman, Canon E. Maclnnes; Secretary, Mr. Neil Sinclair)—as yet the only one of its kind—has also made a number of wire-recordings locally and has been encouraged by a grant of £25 from Inverness County Council for this purpose. In Benbecula Mr. Cafum I. MacLean, of the Irish Folklore Commission, is continuing his invaluable work, and it is understood that Mr. K. C. Craig, of Edinburgh University, is preparing to publish folktales and folksongs he has collected in South Uist. The American Folklore Society has accepted for publication the songs and folklore collected by Miss Margaret Fay Shaw in South ■ Uist before the war: these are to be illustrated by many photographs, illustrating the Hebridean way of life. Ten old songs (mostly waulking songs), recorded in the Isle of Barra by the President of F.I.O.S. in 1938, are shortly to be published on 12-inch discs by the Linguaphone Institute, together with a book of words and translation. Interest in the recording of Scotland's folklore is growing, and it is pleasing to see that the Principal of Edinburgh University has supported this work in a letter printed in the Scotsman. Great things are expected of the Linguistic Survey of Scotland, which is reasonably well endowed and has now a fine record- ing laboratory. .Members and supporters of F.I.O.S. will welcome the appointment of Mr. John MacLean (Raasay) to- the Rectorship of Oban High School. Both Mr. MacLean and the retiring Rector, Mr. Angus MacLeod, are members of the Council of F.I.O.S., the latter being a Vice-President. 
involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expand- ing them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn-are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” Previously acknowledged   £84 14 5 Beauly Branch of An Comunn  110 Largs Branch of An Comunn   110 Cornaigmore Branch of An Comunn ... 5 0 0 Net Proceeds from Concerts held at Elgin, Inverness, Craig Dunain Hospital, Glen- urquhart, Culcabock and Newtonmore, per Mr. Donald MacPhail,   51 11 6 Stirling Branch of An Comunn   5 5 0 Luss and District Highland Society ... 2 2 0 Alex Stewart, Esq., Kilchoan, by Fort William    ... 0 15 0 

£151 9 11 
76 



Have you seen “Alba 99 ? 
Have you bought a copy ? 

If not, do so NOW 

A FEW COPIES 
OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 

in Gaelic, Scots and English 
Fifteen Illustrations 

ESSAYS ARTICLES POEMS STORIES 
Price—2/6; postage—2d. 

An “An Comunn GaiCheaLch ” Publication 

FIOS 

The Folklore Institute of Scotland 
Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Alba 

The Institute has been founded to Unite, conserve, and promote interest in 
Scottish Folk-Culture. 

Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, 
especially Gaelic, Folklore. Establish an Archive where Folklore Material 
may be preserved and made available 
for Study and Research. 

Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- 
Music. HOW YOU CAN HELP BECOME A MEMBER of the Institute. Life Member, one payment of £l0 10s. Ordinary Member £l Is. per annum. Associate Member, 10s. 6d, per annum. PERSUADE some Society or Institution you are connected with to become affiliated. Affiliation fee, £3 3s. per annum. COLLECT every fragment of unrecorded lore that you find. TELL the Institute about people you know who have material wbrth recording. PRESIDENT John lorne Campbell, of Canna, Inverness-shire. INTERIM HON, SECRETARY Rev. T. M, Murchison, M. A 14 Kinross Avenue, Glasgow, S.W.2 HON TREASURER James T. Graham, C.A. 5 St Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.1 

DO /T NOW_ 

ORDER 
A Copy of AN GAIDHEAL " 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 Numbeis ' 7 ' post free 
6 Numbers ' 3 6 >» » 

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL 
131 WEST RECENT ST., GLASGOW 

260 BAT-H STREET GLASGOW C.2 T€t€ P«ON€ DOUGLAS 
5283 

A COMPLETE FUR SERVICE 
COATS - CAPES - TIES 

In 
UTILITY and NON-UTILITY 
Cleaning Remodels Repairs 
ESTIMATES FREE 



“Cuimhmch na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 

WAR MEMORIAL 
AND 

Thanksgiving Fund 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every 
district, suitably equipped and organised, 
which will make available to the children 
and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
the best facilities for their physical, 
mental, moral, and spiritual development, 
and encourage them to know and 
respect and worthily maintain and 
advance all that is best in Gaelic culture. 

The TARGET is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
Sent a DONATION? 
Organised a FUNCTION? 
Thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
Used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is : 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, lol West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2 
(Telephone : Douglas 1433) 

The Treasurer of the Fund is : 
Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A. 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Ras.i in Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences ’ Gaelic Songs with music Songs by Roderick Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. MacKay, The Uist Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - • - 3/6 MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 3/- net. Key 2/- : MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught. ,u cloth, with Key 6/- f Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul :Solfa, l/-.Statf 1/6 S Grain Da-Ghuthach: Gaefic Duet Songs: Solta 1/- ; Duanagan agus Sgeulaehdan Beaga. acLennan 2/6 ‘ Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- i " ■'“J Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. 

parallel Gaelic & English MacN Testament. edition in gilt edges - - - - 7/6 8 Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained 6d 2 Mac Al pine's Pronouncing Gael ic-English Dictionary 6/- 8 MacAlpine’sGaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dicii 12/- 8 MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 9 “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English 2/6 3 Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music: - 6'- 4 Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English 3/- 3 Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs in Gaelic - - 2/- 3 Ceolradh Cridhe, 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - 4/- 4 Munro’s Gaelic Vocabulary and Phrase Book 2/- 3 Dwelly’s Illustrated Gaelic-English Dict’y 35/- 9 An T-Eileanach, MacFadyen’s Gaelic Songs 6/- 6 Celtic Garland. Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings 6/- 6 Historyof the HighlandClearances by MacKenzie 7/6 6c Celtic Lyre. Gaelic Songs with English Translation and Music- - - - - 4/- 3 Fear Siubhal Nan Gleann. Murdo Morrison 5/- 6 All An Comunn’s publications as advertised 
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CHA ghabh muinntir chearnan eile de’n Ghaidhealtachd gu h-olc e ma bheir mi iomradh air an oidhirp shonraichte is chliumhoir a rinn na Sgitheanaich re aon seachdain o chionn ghoirid— bho’n 19mh gu 23mh de’n Chei- tein. Greis air ais shuidhicheadh comhairle gus beachdachadh air cor an Eilein Sgitheanaich agus air doighean-leasachaidh, agus is ann an co-cheangal ri obair na comhairle sin agus le taic bho Bord an Luchd-Turuis a chuir- eadh mu dheidhinn na h-oidhirp seo. F’am chomhair an drasda tha an leabhran taitneach a chuireadh an clo gus innse mu gach cuis is cruinneachadh. Anns an leabhran tha dealbhan ag cur an ceill maise “ Eilean a’ Cheo,” cunntasan mu eachdraidh an eilein, mu na beanntan, ’s mu’n t-sluagh, agus mar an ceudna clar-eagair a’ foillseachadh gach ullachaidh a rinneadh a chum fenm is toileachadh luchd-tadhail. Ri m’ laimh, mar an ceudna. tha iomraidhean a ghearr mi as na paipearan-naidheachd ag innse mar a chaidh leis gach gnothach is run. Tha e soilleir gun do sheirbhich gu maith leis an oidhirn seo. agus gu bheil comhairle an Eilein an lan-dhdil a leithid eile a hhith aca gach bliadhna. Air feasgar Dhi-haoine, an 19mh la de’n Cheitein rinneadh toiseachadh le cuirm-chiuil aig an Ath-leathann, agus le piob- airean Phort-righeadh ag cluich air sraidean ceanna-bhaile an eilein. Di-sathurna roimh mheadhon-latha dh’fhosgail Ban- tighearna Loch-Iall Feill am Port-righeadh, far an d’rinneadh foillseachadh is reic air obair- chlb is ealdhain-laimhe eile. An deidh mheadhon-latha bha cruinneachadh mor agus luth- chleasan air an cumail shuas air 

a' Mheall. Chuir Mgr. Iain Hilleary, Ceann-suidhe Comhairle an Eilein, failte air a’ chuid- eachd, agus labhradh teachdair- eachd deagh-ghean le Probhais- tean Dhun-eideann, Ghlaschu, is Inbhir-nis. Am measg na cuideachd a bha lathair bha Loch-Iall agus a’ Bhean-uasal NicLeoid (Ceann-feadhna nan Lebdach), Morair Shleibhte (Ceann-feadhna nan Domh- nallach), Fear-par lamaid na Siorrachd, agus Mgr. Tomas Maclain (Ceann-suidhe Bord an Luchd-Turuis agus Bbrd an Dealain-Uisge). RE nan laithean a lean is gann cearn de’n eilean anns nach robh cruinneachadh no cuirm air chor-eigin—cuirmean- ciitil is cuirmean-dhealbh is cuirmean-cluich is ceilidhean, am Port-righeadh, an Dun-bheagan, an Caol-Acain, an Cill-mo-Luaig, an Uige, an Aird-bhasair, am Bhatairnis, an Eilean Dhiarmain, agus anns an Ath-leathann. Bha luth-chleasan Gaidhealach aca an Uige a bharrachd air luth-chleasan Phort-righeadh. Gach latha bha cothrom air dol air sgriob gu iomadh cehrn de’n Eilean. Air Di-mairt an 23mh de’n Cheitein, bha latha mor aca an Dun-bheagan. Air an latha sin dh’fhosgail Ceann-feadhna Cloinn MhicLeoid dorsan an t-seann chaisteil gu farsaing agus thug i failte agus fialaidheaehd do aireamh cheudan de na Leodaich a chruinnich a ceithir ranna ruadha an domhain. Thainig seann Bhan-Lebdach (aois ceithir- fichead ’s a h-aon) a California, astar sia mile de mhiltean ann an itealan. Thainig Lebdaich eile a New Zealand agus a Astralia. Chan e mhain gun tugadh do’n luchd-tadhail sealladh air maise an Eilein; agus chan e mhain gun d’fhuair iad finite agus toil- inntinn aig na cruin- (An cbrr air an ath-dhuilleig) 

Iona 
(By kind permission of Iona Community) 

Cliocas nan Caidheal 
Togaidh an obair an fhianuis. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Bheir Dia gach obair chum breitheanais, maille ris gach ni diomhair, mas maith no mas ole e. —Ecles. xii. 14. PLEASE MENTION OUR NAME WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS 
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i\ai«llicka«*lid 11a li-Airde Tuaith 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

Lewis and Harris 
THE Organiser recently made a fortnight’s visit to Lewis and Harris. He visited most of Lewis in eight days, mainly in the interests of Comunn na ii-Oigridh and the Grand Feill. Additional enrolments were made to the Feachdan and the special effort being made by members of Comunn na h-Oigridh was fully explained to the children. At each centre members pro- mised to make goods for the Feill. The following is a list of the enrolments made during the -visit :— Back, 42; North Tolsta, 52; Kershader, 10; Cromore, 4; Marvig or Planascar, 8; Lemra- way, 13; Gravir, 15; Bragar, 15 ; Shawbost, 63; Breasclet, 28 ; Achmore, 12 ; Tong, 12 ; Laxdale, 39 ; Aird, 24 ; Bayble, 25 ; Knock, 13; Sandwick, 16. A new Feachd (was formed at Lionel with a roll of 26. Total—417. 

The Organiser considered it a great honour and privilege to be present in the Caledonian Hotel on 14th April when Comunn Gaidhealach Leodhais showed their appreciation of the excellent service rendered by Mr. Alasdair Urquhart, M.A., who had been Hon. Secretary of the Branch and of the Lewis Mod for over twenty years!. jMr. MacLeod, M.A., President of the Branch, presided, and in the course of the evening Mr. James Thomson, M.A., made the presentation in his own inimitable way. Mr. Urquhart suitably replied. Mr. MacPhail, on behalf of An •Comunn and the Northern Com- mittees, thanked Mr. Urquhart for all he had done and is doing for the Gaelic cause. A musical evening followed and the artistes included Miss Evelyn Campbell and Mr. Iain MacSween, last year’s Mod Gold Medallist. The Lewis Branch has just completed a most successful session and, although the Town Hall can accommodate over 600 people, many had to be turned away at the closing ceilidhs of the session. There is in Lewis today a fine feeling for all things Gaelic and the Drama has a special appeal for the younger generation. From Lewis the Organiser proceeded to Harris. As the 

first day promised to be fine, he took a boat (of his own) and visited Kyles-Scalpay, Scalpay, and Drinishadder, returning by Miavaig. The new road to Drinishadder is nearing comple- tion and it will prove of great benefit when a service is insti- tuted from Tarbert. The roads generally in Harris are in a very bad state and the same can be said of a large part of Lewis. The Organiser also visited Stockinish, Manish, Finsbay, Leverburgh (or, to use the old name, An t-Ob), Northton, Scarasta, and Tarbert. 
The following enrolments were made during the visit :— Scalpay, 3; Drinishadder, 21 : Stockinish, 9 ; Manish, 20; Fins- bay, 13; An t-Ob, 20; Northton, 0; Scarasta, 10; Tarbert, 27. Total—123. 

Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall 
AS these notes are being written, a stream of parcels from the Feachdan for Comnnn na h-Oigridh- Stall of the Grand Feill are coming into the Inverness Office, from the Butt' of Lewis to Barra Head, North and South Uist, Skye, Harris, the western seaboard of Ross-shire and the mainland of Inverness-shire. Up to the time of writing over fifty Feachdan have sent goods and donations, and people from the North and West, resident in Glasgow, will have the rare opportunity of purchasing goods made perhaps in their own villages and possibly by their own relations. The names of the children and the name of the Feachd are attached to each article donated. 

One little boy of eight years sent six peats in a registered parcel. Possibly this is the first time that peats have been registered with the Post Office. Some of these home-made articles are very ingenious—for example, the boy from Barra who sent a stuffed rabbit or the boy from Skye who made and sent a miniature set of furniture for a drawing-room. 
But pride of place must, I think, be given to the Portree Feachd who have published 4 *> Cabairrench, 3 for the Feill. Those who have read the two former issues will look forward to Number 3 and they will not 

be disappointed. It is well got up, with a beautiful cover. It contains long stories, short articles and poems, and in the “ Letters to the Editor ” is displayed a rare choice of High- land wit and pawkiness. It is illustrated with amusing lino-cut drawings and carries several local advertisements, all in Gaelic. The price is Tasdan co-dhiu, co-dhiu.” It is to be hoped that the 3000 copies to be sent to the Feill will all be sold and, if such be the case, it is the intention of the Feachd to print a further 1000 copies. Cuimhnich na Lnoich is cuidich an Oigridh. 
Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-nis 
AT the Annual General Meeting of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-nis, the President, Mr. Donald MacPhail, was re-elected for a further term. The new Secretary is Mr. Allan Smith, a native of Lewis, and the Minute Secretary is another Lewisman, Mr. A. J. MacAskill, M.A. It was decided to continue affiliation with An Comunn Gaidhealach. Donations were made to the Dunoon Mod and Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp. It was also decided to assist the local Feachd of Comunn na h-Oigridh in every possible way. 

An t-Seachdain Sgitheanach 
(Hlto t.d. 77) 

neachaidhean a dh’ullaicheadh dhaibh; agus chan e mhain gum faca iad cuimhneachain air seann eachdraidh an Eilein—Caisteal Dhun-bheagain agus a’ Bhratach- Shidhe, Dun-thuilm, uaigh na h-ainnir chaoimh, Fionnghal Nic- Dhomhnaill, agus iomadh aite is larach eile a tha ag urachadh cuimhne air na linntean a dh’aom : ach, nas fhearr na sin rule, fhuaras comharradh is dearbhadh air spiorad is spionnadh nan Sgitheanach air an latha an diugh. Tha aireamh an t-sluaigh air lughdachadh gu mor seach mar a bha, agus an iomadh doigh tha cor an Eilein ag aobhrachadh iomagain. A dh’aindeoin sin, tha e soilleir gu bheil na Sgitheanaich ag cur romhpa gach dicheall a dheanamh a chum ’s gun sealbhaich iad barrachd soirbheachaidh agus a chum ’s nach hi uiread leisgeil aig an oigridh air togail orra A eilean an araich a; shireadh \am beoshlainte. Gur math a theid leotha! 
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The (*i*au«l Feill 
THE Grand Eei.ll held in the St. Andrew’s Halls, Glasgow, on 17 - 20 May, 1950, has taken its place with the Feills o! 1907 and 1927 as among .he most out- standing efforts and achieve- ments of An Comunn Ga/dhealaeh in its fifty-nine years’ history. That it was a success is beyond all question. With the final figure still to oe adjusted, this great enterprise added at least £8,000 to the Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund, bringing it up to over £13,000, leaving about £7,000 still to be gathered in the next six months if the target figure of £20,000 is to be achieved by the end of the year. Some, no doubt, may think that so great an effort might have brought in more than it actually did. Having regard, however, to present stringencies and living costs and the many other claims upon the public, there is every reason to be satisfied and to be grateful for the generosity of the members and friends of An Comunn and of the general public. An Comunn Gaidhealach, and the Gaelic and Highland people generally, should be left in no doubt about whose is the chief credit for this great achievement. Mrs. J. M. Bannerman and Mr. John Murray, Convener and Vice- Convener respectively of the Feill Committee, had the vision, the energy, and the faith to initiate, plan, and organise this enterprise and carry it through to success. Many a time they must have felt somewhat doubt- ful of success, but they carried on and, not sparing themselves, inspired others. No great co- operative effort can be success- ful without leadership, but good leadership is nothing without willing and enthusiastic workers. These the Feill recruited in abundance, although in some de- partments too much had to be done by too few. Growing out of the small Work-party, who during the war were instrumental in raising over £10,000 for comforts, canteens, and Gaelic literature for the Forces, the Feill effort was carried through by' an actual staff of some six hundred helpers, who worked at the stalls, exhibitions, and side- shows. apart from the large number who helped with the various entertainments. In ad- dition, there were the manv hundreds up and down the land. 

and even furth of Scotland, who so kindly helped in various ways, by their work, their gifts, and their donations. 
THE various stalls (over two dozen of them) were attractively arranged in the Main Hall, where, above the platform, the key-note of the Feill was strikingly and ap- propriately symbolised by large- scale reproductions of the badges of An Comunn, Clann an Fhraoich, and Comunn na h-Oigridh. The stalls represented practically every district—An Comunn Work Party Gift Stall, Argyll and the Isles (Mull and Iona. Coll, Morven, Oban and Lome, and Islay Sections), Arran, Bute, and Ayr, Edinburgh and South-East, Glasgow, Dun- bartonshire and Renfrewshire, Inverness-shire and Glasgow- Skye (Inverness Burgh and County and Skye Association Sections), Outer Hebrides (Lewis and Harris and Uist and Barra Associations), London (supported by some eleven High- land and Gaelic Societies in London), Overseas, Ross and Sutherland (Glasgow Wester Ross Association, Ross County and Sutherland Sectionls), and Stirlingshire, Perthshire, and Dundee. There were also the Scottish-American Stall and the “ Other Friends of Scotland Stall.” the latter organised by members of various Consulates in Glasgow, with Mrs. Taddei. of the French Consulate, as Convener. Not least important was the Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall, for which the Feachdan had contributed various articles, some made by themselves. There was also a very attractive Flower Stall. 

“ Tigh Mairi,” a full-size old Highland cottage, furnished in the traditional style, even to the extent of red geraniums in the window, proved a great attrac- tion, and Mrs. Barron (as Mairi) and Angus MacDonald (as “ Am Bodach ”) must have had a bus-'' time (they certainly played their narts exceedingly well), as did Mr Donald Gillies who assisted, and Mrs. Macdonald and Mrs Mackenzie, from Uist, who sat at the cottage door, carding and soinning, while _ small _ hand- looms were also in operation. The Celtic Art Exhibition at- tracted much interest, and Mr. George Bain’s instructive talks 

(with blackboard illustrations)' on Celtic design drew large groups of interested persons. Mr. Hamish Ballingall, of Buchanan Castle Golf Club, gave ten-minute golf lessons, and there were several mannequin parades. Free film-shows were given in the Berkeley Hall, and there was dancing in the Ballroom Suite on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings. 
AN Exhibition of Arizona (Indian) Silver attracted much attention, and another very interesting exhibition was that entitled “ Interiors Today : The Scottish Way.” This was an exhibition “ designed to show a happy arrangement of antique and contemporary > furniture, furnishings, and craft-work of Scottish origin in various domestic settings.” It was de- signed and presented by three young Scots, Jean Aikman and Lora Miller (Designers) and Jack Notman (Architect). The Side-Shows jn the Lower Hall were also worth a visit, especially as the “ Showmen ” in charge were astonishingly generous, although some of their “ shows ” were sore on the- pocket. The Stirling and West Perth- shire Federation of the Scottish Women’s Rural Institute invited all and sundry to “ Guidfarin’ Farm ”. Mr. Farquhar MacRae was in charge of a well-stocked book-stall, while scores of vendors of raffle-tickets lay in wait at every turning. Each evening there -was an attractive programme put on in the Berkeley Hall. On Wednes- day evening the programme waa provided by three junior Gaelic choirs—Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association, Govan, and Knights- wood. On Thursday evening the Govan Gaelic Choir and the Margaret Morris Ballet put on a very enjoyable show, advertised' as “ a new ceilidh.” Gaelic songs were accompanied by dances im- provised by members of the Ballet and remarkably expressive of the moods of the various pieces. On Fbe Friday evening a Gaelic Song Competition for boys and girls was held. The competition was arranged in two Classes—- Group 1 (under 13 years of age) and Group 2 (13 and over). There were twenty-nine com- petitors altogether, and the first six in each group, as selected in the Friday evening adjudication, competed in the “ Finals ” on 

(Continued on next page) 
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Uilleiiin Itow 
Le TORMOD DOMHNALLACH 

(air a leantainn bho t.J. 69) 
A JS ceann beagan bhliadhnachan dh’fhag a pharantan Farrais agus chaidh iad a dh’fhuireach do Ghsai’r-loch, far an do thoisich ’athair air dol timcheall ’na chean- naiche-siubhail. Anns an am ud bha an obair sin air a meas cho ard agus cho math ris a’ mharsan tachd eile an diugh. Do bhrigh ’s gu robh iarrtas aig Uilleam air eolas na bu mhotha fhaotainn air a’ Ghaidhlig, chuir e roimhe gun siubhladh e an duthaich maille ri ’athair. Bheireadh sin aithne dha air mar a bha a’ chanain air a labhairt le sean is og anns gach cearn is siorramaehd de’n Ghaidhealtachd. Ged nach robh e fathast ach gle og, thug e an uiread seo de speis do chanain a dhuthcha, Nach ’eil a bhuil ’s a bhlath sin air a bhardachd ! GEeibhear na h-uiread de fhaclan air a feadh nach robh, agus nach ’eil, air an cleachdadh air feadh an Eilein Sgitheanaich no ann an Gearr-loch. Agus nach mor am feum a tha againn an diugh mar Ghaidheil air a bhith dol ’nar faireachadh a chum a bhith a’ trusadh agus ag cruin- neachadh ’na thrath seann fhaclan agus gnathasan-cainnt gach sgireachd, faclan nach ’eil coit- cheann, nach deach riamh ann am faclair no ann an clo, agus a tha air bheul a dhol a dhith oirnn a chaoidh, nuair a tha na seann daoine aig a bheil iad a’ dol as an t-sealladh gach bliadhna. Bha ficheadan de na faclan is de na gnathasan-cainnt seo ann a bha air an cleachdadh a mhain ann an co- cheangal ri iomadh seann cheaird is obair nach hi gu brath tuilleadh, a reir coltais, a’ dol air adhart ’nar duthaich am feadh is a tha innealan, uidhcaman, is doighean ura air an cur a mach a fasan Mar ghille og anns na bliadh- naehan-deug, agus air dha inbhe duine a ruigheachd, cha robh am bard ro fhulangach ’na shlainte. Bhiodh e gu minig a’ faotainn a sharachadh le muchadh agus, ged a chaidh e mu dheas do bhaile Dhun-eideann agus do Shiorra- machd Pheairt an diiil gun deanadh an t-atharrachadh seo a chur am feabhas, cha do dh’ fhuirich e ann an aite seach aite dhiubh ach gle ghoirid. Cha robh ionad sam bith ’na shealladh-san coltach ris an tir a dh’fhag e. mar a thubhairt e fein: Ciamar dh’fhaodainn bhith subh- ach, ’s mo chridh’ an ait’ eile? Gun agam ach pairt dheth san ait’ anns a bheil mi, 

Fo dhubhar nam mor-bheann tha ’n corr dheth ’s cha cheil mi. 
Thachair air oidhche araidh de a thurus do Leodhas maille ri ’atHair gun deach Uilleam a chuireadh gu cuirm-chiuil ann am baile Stebrnabhaigh far an robh mor shluagh cruinn. ’S ann an sin a choinnich e air son a’ cheud uair ri Mor Ros. A reir sgeoil, bha a’ mhaighdean og, Ghaidheal- ach seo air leth dreachmhor ’na 

GRAND F EI LL (continued) 
Saturday afternoon. The prizes were donated by Th, Daily Record, and consisted of a Shield as first prize and a Silver Napkin Ring of Celtic design as second prize, in each of the two Groups. An Comunn donated a third prize to each Group. The prize- winners were : Group I—1, Alastair Gillies, Glasgow; 2, Adrian Mackintosh, Fort William. Group II—1, Rona Macleod. Glasgow; 2, Alastair MncCuJloch, Glasgow, 

On the Saturday evening a Grand Ceilidh was held, the pro- gramme being provided by the Scottish Country Dance Society and a large number of former Mod Medallists. 
AT the opening ceremony on the first day (Wednesday), in the presence of a very large gathering, the Very Rev. Dr. Alexander Macdonald opened the proceedings with a Gaelic prayer, and Mr. J. M. Banner- man, President of An Comunn. having expressed appreciation of the generous and enthusiastic support given to the Feill in so many quarters, introduced the Lord Provost of Glasgow, Victor D. Warren, Esq., who presided The Lord Provost spoke highly of the contribution made bv High- In nders to the City of Glasgow. He then called on the Dowager Marchioness of Londonderry, D.B.E., to open the Feill. The Marchioness spoke of the importance of knowing and cherishing our country’s history and traditions and of imparting to the young a true love of the music, culture, and language of their people. On Thursday, after a Gaelic prayer by the Rev. T. M. Murchison, the Duke of Montrose opened the Feill and urged the encouragement of the old Scot- tish national games and dances 
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cruthachd agus ’na pearsa. Ghabh am bard uiread de ghaol orra, co-dhiu, is gu robh sin aig a’ cheann thall ’na mheadhon air a latha a ghiorrachadh: 
Chaidh mi steach an ceann na cbisridh, An robh 61 is ceol is danns’, Ribhinnean is fleasgaich bga, ’S iad an ordugh grinn gun mheang; Dhearcas fa leth air na h-dighean, Le rosg foil a null ’s a nail; ’S ghlacadh mo chridhe,’s mo shuil co’ladh, ’S rinn an gaol mo leon air ball. 

Ui'a l.eantaiiin) 
and the wearing of the kilt. General Sir Philip Christison, Vice-President of An Comunn. presided. On Friday, after a Gealic prayer by the Rev. John Mackay. the Feill was opened by Marie. Mrs. MacNeil of Barra (Con- vener of the Scottish-American Stall), who described herself as “ an ambassadress from the new Scotland to the old Scotland.” Mr. Farquhar MacRae, Vice- President of An Comunn, presided. On Saturday, the opening Gaelic prayer was by the Rev. Alexander Macdonald, Ard- chattan, and Mr. J. M. Banner- man presided. The Feill was opened by Lieutenant-General Sir Gordon MacMillan, G.O.C Scottish Command. General MrcMillan naid tribute to the gallantry of Highlanders in the fighting services. 

While the Feill was thronged throughout the whole four days, on the Saturday afternoon the Hall was packed, especially when the time came for various auctions and the free-gift-scheme draws. The beautiful tea-set. kindly gifted by Her Majesty the Queen, was on display through- out the Feill and bids were invited. It went eventually to Sir Donald Skiffington for fifty guineas. 
It now remains to say “ Thank You ” to all who helped in this great work, not least the many who worked behind the scenes and far away, many of them unable to visit the Feill in person. No effort must be spared in the next six months to reach the target-figure, and thus provide both a worthy memorial for the valiant brave whom we seek to honour and an adequate provision for the cultural and recreational needs of the rising generation. 



XonuniiFreiiHi in tlieC'liannol Iwliiinlw 
By J. L. CAMPBELL 

THERE is a remarkably interesting 
similarity between the linguistic situation 

in the Channel Islands today and that in the 
Gaelic-speaking parts of Scotland. These 
islands, as is well known, represent part of 

the ancient Duchy of Normandy which 
conquered England (but not Scotland) in 1066. 
It is often jokingly said that England belongs 
to them, and not they to England. 

The Channel Islands have retained self- 
government, not as one “ Dominion,” but as 
two ” Bailiwicks;” that is, Jersey, on the one 
hand, and Guernsey with Sark, Alderney, and 
Herm on the other, are quite independent of 
each other, and of Whitehall. Their ancient 
feudal institutions have developed naturally into efficient means of local government 
whereby decisions affecting the welfare of the 
Islands can be taken on the spot by people 
who are acquainted with local conditions. The 
result has been a remarkable prosperity and 
well-being, and freedom from the kind of 
political tension and anxiety that is found in other places. It is also directly apparent in the 
shape of much lower taxation than elsewhere. Such a system of Government could certainly 
benefit the Hebrides. 

This pleasant state of affairs has led many 
strangers to settle in the Islands, particularly 
since 1920 and again since 1945, with unfor- 
tunate results as far as the local languages are 
concerned. In the Channel Islands French is 
an official language—theoretically, the official 
language—the language of State and law- 
court, ritual and record. Apart from this, each 
island speaks its own dialect of Norman- French, which differs very considerably indeed 
from the French of Paris. 

The influx of strangers has changed all this. In Jersey the use of English in the “ States ” 
(the local parliament) has been permitted since 
1900 and no spipeches have been made )in 
French since the early forties*. French was 
used extensively in Church services before 1914; now only occasionally by the Wesleyans. 
Worse still, the proportion of the population 
that can speak the ancient Norman dialect ‘‘ Jerriais ” is rapidly declining (M. le Maistre 
estimates about 22,000 bilingual and 100 mono- 
glot J&rriais speakers out of a total population 

of 58,000 in Jersey today), and all the factors 
of social snobbery that work so powerfully against Gaelic in parts of the Scottish main- 

land are in full play. Only in the extreme 
north-west corner of Jersey, in the parish of 

St. Ouen, is Jferriais still spoken by any con- 
siderable proportion of the children. 

Guernsey is even more anglicised, and the 
evacuation of the Guernsey children to England in 1940 for five years has probably dealt the 
Guernsey language its death-blow. Some 
Wesleyan churches still advertise French 
services, and a local newspaper has a weekly 
column in ” patouais,” as do one or two of 
the Jersey papers. Recently an anthology of poems in Guernsey French, with translations 
into English, has been published by A. T. Henly, ” Ichin nou pale 1’patouais.” Many 
of these poems breath the same nostalgia for 
the old times that can be often found in Gaelic 

poetry of the last 200 years. 
” Ah! vaisin Jean, quint t6 et m6 

Etemes gar^ons dans not’ jane temps, 
Dins not grindes atres a toubaqui^ 

A faire les contes du bouan vi&r temps 
En r’pernant s’n’haleine nou chaquie 

Tout est changi, j’apprends du sensf. 
Tout est changi. Anyone who has grown up in a Highland parish can appreciate tjhese 

sentiments. The visitor to the Channel 
Islands of today who is sensitive to these 
things will be tempted to say, ‘‘ What a 

charming place this must have been fifty years 
ago !” 

We must regret this passing, for even if 
Norman French has not the literary status 
of Gaelic, it is a venerable relic of a great 
past, and must enshrine many traditions of 
the islands, as Gaelic does here. The 
Channel Islands have kept the political 
independence of which the Lordship of the Isles has been deprived; but, once they lose their languages, they can hardly hope to 
retain the same individuality, and their very 
independence of outlook may be threatened 
once they are completely anglicised. Perish, 
indeed, the day when it is ever proposed to 
abolish the States of Guernsey and Jersey and 
make the islands part of Devonshire or Hampshire, administered from Winchester and 
Whitehall! But it is ironical that their own 

charm and freedom has brought on them the 
influx of strangers that has changed the one 
and may imperil the other. 

* I am obliged to M. F. le Maistre of Vinchelez, St. Ouen, for information on Jersey His “ The Jersey Language in its Present State,” a paper read to the Jersey Society in London in 1947, is particularly interesting. f From “ Aut’ fais ” by Thomas Lanfestey. 
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Fio* o*ii Ifimiaire 

TULE Ayr Branch of An Comunn closed its winter session with a grand concert in the Masonic Hall on Friday, 5th May. Mrs. J. M. Banner- man, Convener of the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund 'Committee, presided and in the ■course of an interesting address made reference to the Grand Feill to be held in Glasgow on 17th - 20th May. The Ayr Branch has given splendid sup- port to this major effort, and Mrs. Bannerman was handed an envelope containing £2 contri- buted by members of the Junior Gaelic Choir. This contribution was earmarked for the Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall. Mrs. Bannerman was intro- duced by Mr. Alasdair Mac- Kechnie, President, and other speakers included the Rev. Archibald Beaton and Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary. The programme was of a very high standard and the Ayr Gaelic Choir, conducted by Mr. Donald Maclsaac, gave pleasing renderings of Gaelic songs. Others who contributed were : Miss Chris MacPherson (violinist), and Messrs. Alex. Carmichael. Alex. MacKenzie, Donald Mac- Isaac, and Angus Whyte. A male voice quartette added to the success of the evening. 
EDINBURGH LOCAL MOD 

THE Edinburgh Local Mod, under the auspices of the Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn, was held in the Central Halls on Friday, 29th April. The number /of entries was disappointing but the general standard was very satisfactory. Mr. John MacKay, President of the Branch, was Chairman of the proceedings, and Mr. Donald Cameron, Secretary, was in charge of the arrangements. The General Secretary represented Headquarters. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Mr. Murdo MacLeod. JJaddiingtdn, and Rev. Angus Duncan, Ladvbank; for Music, Mr. J. B. S. Whitfield: for Piping, Messrs. J. Hector Ross. J. A. Gill, and Colin Strelly. The evening concert was fairly well attended, and, in addition to the first-prize winners, the following guest artistes took oart : Miss Ina MacLellan, and Messrs. Archie Grant. Neil Mac- Lean, and Iain Robertson. 

NOTES 
The first-prize winners were :— 

Junior Section 
Recitation—Adrian Mackintosh, Fort William. Reading at sight —Christine MacBride. Reading at sight (learners)—Margaret Mackinnon. Solo-singing (girls)—Christine MacBride. Solo-singing (girls, learners)—Jessie Cameron. Solo- singing (boys)—Adrian Mackin- tosh. Solo-singing (boys, learners) — \drian Mackintosh. Piping (March, Strathspey, and Reel)—James Fairley, Edin- burgh. 

Senior Section 
Solo-singing : Ladies. Pre- scribed solo—Mrs Margaret Boyd, Edinburgh. Solo (own choice)—Nina Robertson, Edin- burgh. Solo (unaccompanied)— Oighrig MacNeil. Special prize for highest aggregate—Oighrig MacNeil. Male and female voices (con- fined, learners) (Tir nam Beann Trophy for song of own choice preceded by Gaelic conversation) 

THIS is the title of a newly published book (Albyn Press, Edinburgh, 6/-) by the late Rev. Dr. Neil Ross, formerly minister of Laggan, President of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and for thirteen years Editor ot An Gaidheat. The book consists of a long Gaelic poem, running to well over a thousand lines, with an English verse translation opposite the Gaelic text. The theme is the recent war, and the poem is an epic in praise of the valour of onr nation against almost over- whelming might. Its first line is reminiscent of Vergil’s opening line in the Aeneid—“ Mosgail, a chl&rsach nan dan, gu luaidh air gniomharan gaisgeil.” It is also reminiscent of Vergil and other great epics in that the poet writes in hexameters, which, although foreign to Gaelic poetry, carry their stately, majestic sweep even into the Gaelic. The poem, which is only a fragment of what was meant to be a longer work, describes the events of the early years of the war (Dr. Robs died in 1943)—the events leading up to the Nazi ascendancy in Europe, the out- break of war, the Graf Spee en- 

—Mrs. Margaret Boyd. Duet (open)—Ann M. Gillies and Mary MacColl, Glasgow. Puirt- a-beul—Mary MacColl. Pianoforte solo (March, Strath- spey, and Reel)—Oighrig MacNeil. Piping — Piobaireachd—John Slattery, Edinburgh. 
THE LATE MRS. A. L. MACDONALD 

WE regret to record the death at Firth view. Nairn, on 17th May of Mrs. Catherine Mac- Donald, wife of Mr. Angus L. MacDonald, late H.M.I.S. Mrs. MacDonald had been a member of An Comunn for many years and, like her husband, was keenly interested in its efforts to preserve the language of her race. Mrs. MacDonald was of a kindly disposition, and a visit to her hospitable home was always a pleasure. In Gaelic conversa- tion she had a fine command of Lewis idiom and she had a wide knowledge of Gaelic lore and literature. 
We extend deep sympathy to Mr. MacDonald and his two daughters iris their bereavement. 

gagement, the overrunning of the Low Countries and France, and the concentrated air attack on Britain. It is a remarkable piece of work, and, as Dr. D. J. Mac- Leod says in a Foreword, “ It is thoroughly characteristic of Dr. Ross’s best work, of his erudition as a Celtic scholar, and of his unrivalled command of his native language.” (A Gaelic review of the book will be found on p. 85). 

THE MORVEN MEMORIAL 
THE cottage with a garden and a boat by the shore,” which the Glasgow Morven Association decided upon as their War Memorial, have now been built and equipped for use, and the formal opening of the Holiday Home will take place on 10th June. Mrs. M\. L. Cameron. Glasgow, who rwas mainly re- sponsible for initiating the scheme and carrying it through to success, deserves the highest praise, although she herself would be the first to include in any credit given the many who responded to her enthusiastic leadership. 

ARMAGEDDON 
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AM CkAIDHEAL 
MIOSACHAN COMUNN NA H-OIGR1DH 

Leabhar II AN T OG MHIOS, 1950 Aireamh 6 

Feill ifllior twlikii^chu 
THA an Fheill mhor seachad, agus is math 

a rinn na h-uiie aig an robh lamh anns an 
obair ion-mholta sin. Fad ceithir latha bha 
Talla an Naoimh Aindreas loma-lkn de shluagli 
as gach cearn, agus sgaoilte gu ddigheil, 
tlachdmhor f’an comhair bha an lionmhorachd 
nithean anns na “ Buithtean.” Thairis air 
gach “ Birth ” bha an t-ainm sgrlobhte, ag 
innse ciod a’ chearn de’n duthaich a dh’ullaich an oisinn ud de’n Fh&ll—gach cekrn de’n 
Ghaidhealtachd 3gus na h-'Bileanan, Taobh 
Deas is Taobh Sear na h-Albann, Glaschu is Dun-eideann is Lunnainn, is durhchannan 
ceine. 

B’birdhearc an sealladh a bhith seasamh air an ird-iirlar agus ag amharc sios air na 
Buithtean air feadh an talla, agus an sluagh 
’gan diimhlachadh. Aig deireadh a’ cheud 
latha bha dk mhile not againn cruinn agus aig 
deireadh na Faille nach ann a bha c6rr is ochd 
mile not againn! 

Chuir a’ Bhan-righ uasal fh&n tiodhlac 
priseil—leth-dusan cupa is leth-dusan sksair 
—agus thug duine-uasal leth-cheud gini orra ! 
Cha robh leth-cheud gini agam fh&n no rud 
coltach ris, ach thug mi learn do’n Fh&ll suim 
mhath airgid agus nach ann a theab tighinn orm coiseachd ceithir mile dhachaidh air cabh- 
sairean cruaidhe Ghlaschu. Cha do dh’fhkgadh 
ach gann sgillinn agam air son a’ bhus. 

Thall ri taobh an krd-iirlair bha Bixth 
Comunn na h-Oigridh agus e Ikn de na nithean 
feumail a rinn’s a chruinnich ’s a chuir sibhse, 
muinntir Comunn na h-Oigridh, a dh’ionnsaigh na Feille—chan ’eil iiine agam iomradh a 
dheanamh air gach nl annasach a bha an sin. 
Thug mi an aire gun do thadhail mdran sluaigh 
aig a’ Bhiith seo, agus chuala mi iomadh 
neach a’ moladh obair na h-6igridh. Faodaidh 
sibhse, a mhuinntir 6ga, a bhith moiteil as ra 
rinn sibh a chuideachadh na Faille. 

Chaidh mi a ch&lidh air Mkiri agus air a’ 
Bhodach anns an taigh aca—“ Taigh Mkiri ” 
—agus neo-ar-thainig mur an d’fhuair sinn 
fkilte! Bha dithis no triiiir mhnathan c6ire 
as na h-Eileanan ag ckrdadh agus a’ sniomh 
agus a’ fighe aig dorus an taighe. 

Bha iomadh nl eile an tallachan ’s se6m- 

raichean is ciiiltean eile—gach aon a’ stri n 
airgead a thaladh a pocaidean is A sporain an 
t-sluaigh—agus tha ar taing aca-san uile a 
rinn saothair cho m6r anns an oidhirp seo- 
Tha ar taing gu sbnraichte aig a’ Bhean- 
uasal NicGhille-na-brataich agus Mgr. Iain 
Moireach, oir is iadsan a bha air ceann a’ 
ghnothaich o thus gu &s. 

Mus tig deireadh na bliadhna tha sinn an 
dbchas gum bi an t-siiim a chuir sinn romhainn 
gu h-iomlan cruinn—’s e sin fichead mile: 
punnd Sasannach. Mar thoradh air an 
Fheill agus air gach oidhirp is cobhair a rinneadh cheana tha tri mile deug againn a 
nise, agus tha sia miosan againn a chum na 
seachd mile eile a thrusadh. Cumamaid oirnn, 
ma tha, agus an sin tbisichidh sinn air cur 
mu dheidhinn an t-airgead seo a chur gu feum 
a chum maith nan Gaidheal 6ga agus mar 
chuimhneachan air na laoich a rinn seirbhis. 
cho gaisgeil dileas anns a’ chogadh. 

“AN CABAIRNEACH ” 
AIR a’ cheud chuairt a thug mi steach do’n. 

Fheill mhdir an Glaschu thachair balach 6g basgaidh rium, agus pasgan leabhraichean 
aige ’na achlais, agus a siud chan fhaighinn gus am paidhinn “ tasdan co-dhiubh, co- 
dhiiibh’’ air leabhran a bha aige ’na dhbrn. 
B’e seo An Cabairneach, an leabhran a chuireadh a mach le Feachd Phort-righeadh 
de Chomunn na h-Oigridh. Anns na bliadh- nachan a chaidh seachad thkinig da kireamh 
de’n Chabaimeach a mach, agus thug iad' 
mor-thoileachadh dhuinn uile. Tha fear 
dhiubh-san aig an robh Ikmh anns a’ cheud 
dk Chabairneach a nis an inbhe krd is urramach 
aig a’ Bh.B.C.—Fionnladh Dbmhnallach—ach 
tha ginealach ur air biridh suas an Sgoil Phort- 
righeadh, agus ’s e Murchadh Mac-an- 
Tuairneir agus Niall Moireasdan a dheasaich an treas Cabairneach, agus comhairle- 
dheasachaidh ’g^n cuideachadh, agus air an 
ciil, mar a bha air ckl a’ cheud dk Chabair- neach, mo sheann charaid, Iain Steele, fear- 
teagaisg na Gkidhlige an Sgoil Phort-righeadh. 

Gu d6 a gheibh thu anns a’ Chabairneach? Gheibh thu rogha na Gkidhlige—blasda, 
coimhlionta, nkdurra- Gheibh thu fiosrachadh 
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An Gaidheal Og 
is abhachdas, rosg1 is bardachd, agus eadhon 
dealbhan a bheir gkire ort—aonan dhiubh, 
dithis ag amharc a mach air uinneig an tr&ana. 
" ’S e an t-Oban a bhios an seo, Alasdair,” 
arsa a’ chailleach. “ Tud, a Cheit, ’s e tha 
seo ach OXO!” arsa am bodach. 

’S ann an G&idhlig a tha a h-uile facal anns 
a’ Chabairneach, eadhon na sanasan-malairt. 

Tha ar taing aig Feachd Phort-righeadh air son a’ Chabairnich—agus gu seachd 
sdnraichte gun tug iad a mach am fear seo mar chuideachadh do’n Fh&ll mhdir. 

Tha mi a’ toirt seachad an seo pios b&rd- 
achd as a’ Chabairneach, agus, mur am faigh 
mi cothrom air cead iarraidh air Feachd Phort- 
righeadh, gabhaidh iad mo leisgeul, ach bu 
mhath leam bias a’ Chabairnich a thoirt do 
ar luchd-leughaidh. 

TRACTOR A’ BHUIRD 
Bha Dbmhnall is Uilleam ’s MacDhdmhnaill 

a’ Bhiiird 
A’ leughadh nan litir—aon fhichead co-dhiubh 
A sgriobh gach aon chroiteir bha ’m Baile- 

an-Dtiin 
Ag iarraidh an tractor air madainn Di-ardaoin. 
Bha litir bho Chalum ’s bha litir. bho’n t-rSaor, 
Bha dha ann bho Raghnall—chan fhoghnadh 

leis aon; 
Chuir Uisdean a bhean ann—an duine gun tur! 
’S gach aon fhear ag iarraidh orr’ tractor a’ Bhiiird. 
Bha ’m baile am breislich air madainn Di- 

ardaoin, 
’S gach croiteir a’ feitheamh le dbchas is dixil; 
Cha mhor nach robh sabaid am measg na bh’ann dhiubh, 
C6 cheud fhear do’n treabhadh an tractor an raon? 
Bha Calum is Uisdean aig Drochaid an Diiin, 
Oir reic iad an t-each air deich puinnd agus 

criin, 
’S mar sin gheibheadh iadsan an tractor co- dhiubh 
Roimh fhear sam bith eile am Baile-an-Duin. 
Bha Uisdean ’s an Saor deanamh urnuigh gl6 thr&th 
Gun treabhadh an tractor an cuid-san roimh 

clinch. 
Cha deachaidh an duil sin na b’fhaide na bha; Dh’eubh Uisdean ri Calum, ‘‘ Seo agad e ’n 

dr&sd’!” 
B’e siud dm na connspoid air fuar-mhadainn Mhart; 
Bha Raghnall ag eughach ri Calum gu h-krd, 
” Ma stadas tu ’n tractor cha bhi cnaimh 

annad sl&n ! 

Dh’iarr mise ’s an Saor e tri latha roimh 
chach.” 

Ach thainig an tractor—bu mhor a chuid 
srann, 

Le glibngarsaich chuibheall—bha pailteas 
dniubh ann; 

’S am fear bha ’ga stiiiradh, nuair theann e 
a nail, 

Thuirt esan ris fhein, ‘‘ ’S mi thainig ’san 
am!” 

Is stad e an tractor mu choinneamh na bh’ann, 
Is sheall e mu’n cuaift air—’s ann dh’fhairich 

e fann; 
Bu mhdr a dhd shiiil, agus thuirt e le greann, 
” A charaid, a’ charaid, nach do chaill mi an 

crann!” 
(Bho “An Cabairneach,’’ 1950). 

A* Hline-Viliam air Tir 
Le GILLE PADRAIG 

ABHEIL cuimhne agad,” arsa Bus-dubh ri 
Bl&ran, ” gur e mial a tha sa’ mhuc- 

mhara ? ’ ’ 
” Bu mhial a leth,” arsa Blaran, ” ach de idir a chuir a’ mhuc-mhara ’na do cheann an 

diugh?” 
“ Chuir am paipear-naidheachd air a bheil 

The Orcadian aca. Thuirt Fearchar gur h-e 
‘ An t-Arcach ’ a bu chbir a bhith air. Nach 
ann a thainig na mucan-mara air tir an eilean 
Stronsaidh! Shdth iad iad fh&n air tir air an 
traigh ann. Gu de idir a chaidh ce&rr orra? 
Gbraiche mhdr!” 

” Co aige tha fhios? Cha b’ann aon uair 
’s cha b’ann dd uair a rinn na mucan-mara 
an dearbh chleas. Bidh iomadh sebrsa disg 
a’ tighinn air tir uireajinan, ach mar is trice 
is e dearg eagal am beatha a chuireas air tir 
iad : ach is ann a bhios na mucan-mara ’gan 
sbthadh fhein air na trbghadan gun fhios car 
son. Obair gun chiall, gun teagamh, ach 
feumaidh a nis gu bheil adhbhar air chor-eigin 
aca fhbin air, oir chan ’eil ni gun adhbhar, 
eadhon sa’ chuan mhor eadar Ceann Bharraidh 
is Hiort.” 

“ An cuala tu fhbin iomradh air iad a theachd 
air tir an dite air bith eile?” 

“ Chuala ’s cha b’ann aon uair. Thdinig sgaoth aca air tir air trdigh a’ Bhaile Tuath 
turus, agus siud slos am baile ’gam marbhadh. 
Chaidh aon bhodach an sds an tb aca le sgian 
mhdir a bha aige le iarann fada agus cas innte 
de chabar-feidh. Is e ‘ a’ chuirc ’ a bhiodh aige 
fh6in oirre. De ach gur h-ann a thug i leum 
aisde gu cul agus siud air an t-sebladh i a 

(A n corr airt.d. 24) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Litii* f^iicliainu 

AN uair a tha mise a’ sgriobhadh na litreach 
jT\ seo tha Feill mhdr a’ Chomuinn fathast ciil nan sgbth am measg nan nithean a tha ri 
teachd agus anns an dhn; ach mun ruig mo bhriathran sibhse, agus fada roimh sin, bidh 
i air a cur ’nar deidh am measg nan nithean 
a bh& is air a h-aireamh an eachdraidh ar 
daoine. Is e ar dbchas gur e cuid de’n 
eachdraidh sin a bhios ri aithris gu robh i 
buadhar agus soir.bheacha,il ’s gum bi an 
sporan m6r a bhatar am beachd a lionadh 
loma-lan is ag cur thairis, gun bonn cam no 
ledmann-sgiathach a’ faotainn fatraidh ann. 

Tha mi direach an ddidh litir fhaotainn bho Dhbmhnall MacPhkil as an Airde Tuath an uair a tha mi a’ sgriobhadh, agus nach ann 
a tha e ag innseadh dhomh gu bheil Feachd 
Phor't-righeadh trang ag cur kireamh a tri 
de’n Chabairneach an uidheam sebiaidh, 
agus, ma theid gach ni led mar am miann, gum bi e air Aiseag a’ Chaoil a ghabhail gu 
Tir-mor, agus gum bi e an ciiileig-mhalairt 
Cbmunn na h-Oigridh aig kh Fhdill! Ni sinn 
uile sodan ris, agus, ma bhips e cho math ’s a 
bha a’ cheud dhk de’n teaghlach, ch'a bhi 
cearb air. Cha ghabhadh dearbhadh na 
b’fhearr toirt air am feabhas-s(an na mar 
a thk, ’s a chi mise bitheanta gu ledr, bideagan beaga air an togail asda is air an 
cur gu feum an sgriobhaidhean eile bho dm 
gu dm. Tha Feachd Phort-righeadh ri am 
moladh air son an deagh ghnlomhachas seo 
a tha ri chur as an leth : nach bu ghasda 
nam biodh feachdan eile a’ toirt ceuma air a’ 
cheart slighe, eadhon ged nach biodh 
an oidhirp a dheanadh iad; idir cho 
tomadach ris a’ Chabairneach, no mar 
fhaisg dha. Bu dheagh cheum e air an t-slighe a tha againn anns >an amharc 
gu cinnteach! C6 am feachd a tha a’ dol a 
thogail na dara brataich? 
AN litir a’ mhios a dh’fhalbh dh’innis 

mi dbuibh mar a chaidh aon de na 
Teathanaich bho’n tdinig mi fein air taobh mo mhdthar suas do Eilean a’ Che6, is 
mar a sgaoil iad as a sin do chedrnan eile. 
Mas math mo chuimhne, tha mi an diiil gun 
d’innis mi dhuibh gun do ph6s aon dhiubh an sin nighean do Thaog M6r MacCuinn, an 
Sgitheanach a bu ghlice air a bheil iomradh 
againn. Tha mi an diiil gu robh e gld dhliith 
air a bhith cho glic ri Solamh fdin, agus 
is cinnteach gum fdghnadh sin do Ghdidheal 
sam bith. Chan ’eil fios agam fhdin nach 
ann a bha e na bu ghlice eadhon na Solamh, 

oir bha Solamh caran aotrom, gorach a 
thaobh nan caileagan, agus cho fada ’s a tha 
m’fhiosrach-sa a’ dol cha robh tuille na aon bhean aig Taog ! 

Tha mi a nis a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh 
aon naidheachd a leigeas ris an toinisg 
nkdurra a bhuilicheadh air an Taog seo, a 
bu -seann-se^nair dhbmhsa. Is coltach gu 
robh e cho cothromach anns gach beachd a 
leigeadh e ris ’s gur ann air a chuir Mac- 
LeOid Dhun-bheagain an t-urram ceist no 
casaid sam bith a thigeadh air a bheulaibh fein, is nach biodh furasda dha a reiteach, 
binn cjioth^omach a thOirt a mach. .Bha an 
siud, ma t^, difhis dhaoine a chaidh gu 
creag-iasgaich cuideachd feasgar robach, 
geamhraidh. Bha hinn cunnartach air a’ 
chladach, is ciod a thachair ach gun tainig 
riiid throm orra, is thug i a mach thar na 
creige aon de na daoine; bha e an impis a 
bhith air a tharraing air falbh agus air a 
bhkthadh. Rinn a chompanach uile dhicheall 
gu gr&m a dheanamh air is a thekrnadh, agus 
mu dheireadh thall le aon de a shiobaidhean 
a thug e le beairt na slaite, fhuair e an dubhan 
a chur an gr&m, is le fannadh curamach 
chaidh aige air an duine a bha ionnas a bhith 
bkite a tharraing cho dliith do’n chreig ’s gun d’fhuair e gr&m-laimhe air, is mu 
dheireadh a tharraing gu tlr, “ a lomadh ’s ri 
eiginn,” is shabhail e a bheatha co-dhiubh. 
Ach gu mi-fhortanach, c&ite an deach an 
dubhan an sks ach ’na shiiil, agus lets a h-uile 
dfoghach a bha ann, mhill an dubhan a shuil 
cho dona ’s gun do chaill an duine bochd a 
fhradharc ! 
IS £ a thainig as a Seo gun do thog e 

casaid ri MacLebid an aghaidh a chompan- 
aich, a’ tagar 6irig bhuaith air cheann call a 
shula. Is e compensation a their muinntir an 
lagha ri a leithid seo de chuis an diugh, agus gu cinnteach, cha robh e furasda do MhacLebid 
reiteach cunbhallach no binn chothromach a 
thoirt a mach, agus, mar bu n6s, an uair 
a dh’eireadh ceist chiogailteach mar seo, chuir 
e a’ chhis an limhan Thaoig. Chnuasaich 
Taog a’ chuis ’na inntinn f&n greis, an d£idh 
dha fhiosrachadh bho na daoine gach nl mar 
a thachair. Leig e ris an sin, an Ihthair 
MhicLebid is nan daoine, gu robh e deas gu 
binn a thoirt seachad, agus seo agaibh a’ 
bhinn a liubhair e. 

Bha iad ri feitheamh gus an tigeadh oidhche de’n cheart sebrsa ri oidhche na tubaist, le 
sebl-mara, stoth-cladaich, is gaoth mar a bhk (An corrair an ath-dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 

1*2111^111* IS;iii " 
AN cuala tu riamh mu Phangur Ban? C6 bha 

L.ann? Cuin is caite an robh e be6? 
An teid agad air na ceistean sin a fhreagairt? 

Seo dhuit, ma tha, iomradh air Pangur Bin. 
Is e cat a bha am Pangur Ban, agus bha 

e bed corr math is mile bliadhna air ais, agus 
is ann an Eirinn a bha a dhachaidh, no is dbcha 
an ait-eigin anns an Roinn-E6rpa. B’fheirr 
leam a radh gur e a’ cheud Phangur Bin a 
bha bed corr is mile bliadhna air ais, oir bha 
mise mi-fhein edlach mu fhichead bliadhna air ais air cat am baile Ghlaschu, agus’s e Pangur 
Bin an t-ainm'a bha air. 

Bha ar caraid nach maireann, an t-Urramach 
Calum MacLeoid, a bha fad bhliadhnachan ’na 
Fhear-deasachaidh air a’ Ghaidheal agus ’na 
Cheann-suidhe air a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach, a’ fuireach an Glaschu mus deachaidh e do 
Bhoth-chuidir, agus b’ann an uair a bha a 
dhachaidh an Glaschu a chuir mise edlas air 
an toiseach, agus mi ’nam oileanach. Bha 
mi fad di bhliadhna ’ga chuideachadh anns 
a’ choimhthional a bha aige an Glaschu, agus 
bhithinn trie a’ tadhal anns a’ mhansa aige. 
Bha cat breagha anns a’ mhansa—cat de’n 
t-se6rsa “ Siamese ”, cat sllomach, ruadh, le 
siilean uaine—agus ’s e ‘‘ Pangur Bin ” an 
t-aimn a bha air a’ chat. 

” Cia as a fhuair sibh an t-ainm?” arsa 
mise ri Mgr. MacLedid a’ cheud uair a 
chunnaic mi an cat agus a chuala mi an 
t-ainm a bha air. ‘‘Is iomadh ainm a chuala 
mi air cat, ach cha chuala mi an t-ainm sin 
riamh.” 

Seo, ma thi, mar a fhuair cat a’ mhinisteir 
an t-ainm neo-chumanta a bha air. 

Ann an seann limh-sgrlobhainn inns an 
t-seann chinain bho’n tiinig a’ Ghiidhlig 
Eireannach agus a’ Ghiidhlig Albannach tha 
pios birdachd a sgriobh sgoilear no foghlum- 
aiche air chor-eigin anns an naoidheamh linn 
an deidh dm Chriosd. Anns a’ bhirdachd tha 
am bird ag innse mar a tha e fhdin agus an 
cat aige, ‘‘ Pangur Bin,” cdmhla leotha fhdin 
anns an t-sedmar-leabhraichean, gach fear is 
obair fhdin aige—an cat an tdir air luch agus 
an sgoilear an tdir air edlas—agus gach fear 
a’ fis nas ealanta ’na dhreuchd fhdin gach 
latha, agus iad le chdile a’ faotainn tlachd is 
toileachais ’nan saothair air leth. Sin agad, ma thi, ‘‘ Pangur Bin ”—cat an 
sgoileir agus cat a’ mhinisteir—agus an ath- 
phiseag a gheibh thusa ’s ddcha gun toir thu 
an t-ainm sin air cuideachd. 

SGRIOBH CHUGAM 
Bheir mi leabhar Giidhlig mar dhuais do’n 

neach fo aois sia-deug a sgriobhas an litir 
Ghiidhlig as fearr a thaitneas rium mu 
‘‘ Latha anns a’ Mhonadh ” no “ Latha anns 
an Triigh.” 

Cuir do litir gu Oifis a’ Chomuinn roimh 81 de’n Lhnasdal. 
—Am Fear-Deasachaidh. 

A MHUC-MHARA fbho t.d. 22) 
rithist is a h-aghaidh ri fairge agus cha do 
thill i tuilleadh. Chaill am bodach a sgian 
mhdr. Bha te eile aca a bha gld choirbte i 
fhein. Thug duine ionnsaigh oirre, agus 
chaidh i fhdin gu sedladh an darha turus, ach 
^rud a bha gle nednach—shith i i fhdih air 
tlr aon uair eile air an triigh far as an d’fhalbh 
i. Chaidh iad an sis innte an darna cothrom, 
fear le slacan, fear le limhag, fear le croman, 
fear le spaid, fear le coran, is fear le speal, 
agus mu dheireadh bha i marbh aca. An uair 
a thiinig an oidhche agus bha iad ag innseadh 
aig baile mar a chaidh dhaibh bha fear dg ag 
innseadh an taigh a sheanar mar a mharbhadh 
a’ mhuc mhdr. Bha a sheanair, Murchadh, e 
fhdin air an triigh a thoirt a mach is e ’na 
sheann duine, agus is e an rud a thuirt am 
bodach, a sheanair, ‘ Faodaidh tu bhith sgur; 
cha do mharbh ise ach a’ bhuifle a thug mise 
dhi le siil mo bhrdige eadar an di shhil.’ ” 

“ Feumaidh,” arsa Bus-dubh, “ gun tug e buille da-rlribh dhi !” 
‘‘Tut!” arsa Bliran ; ‘‘cha deanadh esan 

ciil ach gun tarraingeadh e an dara cas an ddidh na coise eile.” 

LITIR EACHAINN (bho t.d. 23) 
iad, no co-dhiubh cho dluth ’s a b’urrainn fiughair a bhith ris. Bha iad uile ri dhol a 
dh’ionnsaigh na ceart chreige. Bha am fear a thug an ruid a mach ri dhol a mach a 
rithist anns >a’ cheart bhad, le tho?! fdin, 
eadhon mar a chaidh e a mach an aghaidh 
a thoile an oidhche ud eile. Nan rachadh 
aige air tighinn gu tlr e fdin gun chuideachadh, 
bha an &rig a bha e a’ tagar dligheach dhi, ach mur rachadh cha robh! An uair a chuala 
an casaidiche binn Thaoig, smuainich e gum 
b’e an gliocas dha gun a bheatha a chur an 
cunnart an dara turus, is tharraing e a’ chuis air ais. Tha mi an diiil gun aontaich sibh 
leam gu robh binn Thaoig gld chothromach : 
cha deanadh Solamh fein na b’fheirr. 

Bhur Caraid Dlleas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 
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Ahum a* Whailoiri 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

The Publication of Gaelic Folksongs 
A Charaid Urramaich,—No one could agree 

more wholeheartedly with Miss Bassin’s 
remark that it was a pity Mrs. 'Kennedy 
Fraser “ presented Hebridean Song in terms 
of art song instead of in terms of itself ” than 
the writer of this letter. No one regrets 
more that her versions are widely accepted as authentic. But, at the same time, it must 
be admitted that she .could not have published 
our folksongs in their natural form and made 
a living. The demand existed for sentimental 
lieder reminiscent of the Celtic Twilight, and 
this she fulfilled; the demand for an objective 
presentation of our Gaelic folksongs in their 
austere and natural beauty hardly existed in her time, at any rate in sufficient strength for 
a singer to base on it a professional career. 
It might be different now. 

The writer can speak with some personal 
experience on this matter in so far as concerns 
the difficulty, of getting objective versions of Hebridean folksongs into print. There is no 
Journal in existence in Scotland which will 
print such things, and it has been impossible 
so far to find a Scottish publisher who will 
undertake the enterprise of publishing one, although the very large amount of recorded 
material now in the possession of the writer, of the Linguistic Survey of Scotland, and of 
the Irish Folklore Commission, would be 
sufficient to fill such a journal for years. 

The writer has prepared a volume containing 
twenty seventeenth-century waulklng songs, 
complete with Gaelic texts, translations, notes, 
and music (often several versions of each tune), on the lines of Highland Songs of the 
Forty-jive; no Scottish publisher can be found 
who is willing to undertake the publication of 
this, and Miss Margaret F. Shaw, who has 
prepared a similar but much larger book of South Uist folklore and folksong, is having 
to have it published by the American Folklore 
Society. Even the Saltire Society is unable 
to print a selection of twenty-odd lullabies 
and children’s songs offered by the writer from his collection. A set of Linguaphone records 
of genuine Hebridean folksongs is being 
brought out this year, but only after the 
writer has personally guaranteed the greater 
part of the expense of production. 

Now, collecting folksongs is expensive and 
difficult enough but, when their publication 
is as difficult as this, it will discourage anyone. 
The English Folksong and Dance Society’s Journal (formerly the English Folksong 

Journal) has done good service for Scottish 
Gaelic Folksong in the past, particularly in 
publishing Miss Frances Tolmie’s collection. 
But the writer is emphatically of the opinion 
that the proper place for Scottish Gaelic 
folksong is not the pages of an English folk- 
song Journal, apart from which we have so 
many hundreds of songs to print that there 
would be no chance of finding sufficient space for publication there, however well-disposed 
the editor might be. 

The solution? The publication of a Scottish 
Gaelic Folksong Journal is the kind of 
enterprise that ought to be undertaken by one of our University presses, or by some 
publisher who has sufficient imagination to 
grasp the great intrinsic interest of the 
material available and the eagerness with which it will be read in these circles at home 
and abroad who are interested in an objective 
presentation of folkmusic in general and 
Gaelic folkmusic in particular. But I am 
afraid that, being a Scottish project, it is 
overwhelmingly likely that it will be con- 
sidered as not a financially feasible venture, 
and will remain dependent on private backing 
and private enterprise, and therefore probably 
peter out after a Few numbers have been 
printed, as other Gaelic Journals have always 
done; that is, if anything ever appears at all. 
— Mise le mbr-mheas, J. L. Campbell. 

The Land of Donnacha Ban 
Sir,—I have to thank J. E. S. for replying 

to my queries. 
Extracts from the Black Book of Taymouth should give not only source but also date. 

The quotations given by J. E. S. (and the late Wm. MacKenzie) apply to an earlier age 
and supply no information about Duncan 
Macintyre. Relying on local tradition, J. E. S. places 
Duncan’s cottage at Ais an t-Sithein, as 
MacKenzie did about fifty years ago. The spot is a convenient centre and was probably 
the site of a keeper’s home, but it is unlikely 
that the poet remained there for twenty years. 
The biographical introductions to his poems 
specify three localities in which he served : 
Coire-Cheathaich, Beinn-dourain, Buachaill Eite. 

The early editions of his poems were 
published during the poet’s lifetime, and the 
introductions, which presumably had his approval, cannot be lightly brushed aside. 

I had hoped that J. E. S. could give some 
(Continued on p. 86) 
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The 
SC OTTISH CENTRE 

THE SCOTTISH COUNTRYSIDE (in pict- 
ures) A Beautiful Bpok—125 Photographs. 9 6 

SCOTLAND RESURGENT. Prof. A. D. Gibb 12/6 
THE SCOTS BOOK OF LORE AND FOLK- 

LORE. Ronald MacDonald Douglas ... 15/- 
THE JACOBITE MOVEMENT (The Last Phase, 1716 - 1807). Sir Charles Petrie 15/- HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE IN SCOTLAND a Pictorial Record of the Country   8/6 
MEMOIRS OF A HIGHLAND LADY (Auto- biography of Elizabeth Grant of Rothie- murchus  10/6 
LET’S SEE ROYAL DEESIDE. W. S. Thomson ... ... ... 2/- 
LET’S SEE OBAN & LORNE. W. S. Thomson  .'   It’ 
ARMAGEDDON (Gaelic & English). Neil Ross   6/- 
H EBRIDEAN LORE AND ROMANCE. Norman Morrison ... ... ... 2/6 
158 HOPE STREET GLASGOW, C.2 

Telephone : DOUglas 6140 

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF 

SCOTTISH 
BOOKS 

For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has 
been serving the literary needs of Scots 
throughout the world. 
To-day it is one of the most up-to-date 
bookshops in the country. Its stock of 
Scottish Books and Modern Literature is 
unrivalled. 
All enquiries on the Clans and their 
Tartans; the H ghlands; the Lowlands; 
History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., 
and Family History receive prompt and 
expert attention. 

EllioCs Hook*ho|» 
16-17 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH, 2 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

FROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a wide 
selection on particularly Scottish 
interests. You are invited to 
avail yourself of our proved 
service either by personal call 
or postal enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) lTd. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.l 

AN C0MUNN PUBLICATIONS 

TWO NEW GAELIC PLAYS 
BHA AINM ANNS AN FHEARANN 

le lain MacMhathain 
FEASGAR TRANC S AN OSD THIGH 

le R- T- MacDhomhnaill 
2/- each 

AM FEACHD CAIDHEALACH (Anthology of Prose and Verse) 
5/- (postage 3d.) 

AN SEANACHAIDH (West Highland Tales) 
Edited by Lachlan Mackinnon 3/6 (postage 3d.) 
AM MEASG NAM BODACH (Racy Talks) 2/- (postage 2£d.) 

Obtainable from 
AN C0MUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 
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Lcabliraiclicsiii I ra 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Leabhar Bardachd Armageddon : A Fragment, by Neil Ross, 
C.B.E., D.DD.Litt. (Albyn Press, Edin- 
burgh, 147 pp., 6/-.) 

Tha an leabhar b&rdachd seo air iir-thighinn 
a mach, agus is • maith an cuimhneachan e 
air an iighdar—an t-Ollamh Urramach Nial! 
Ros nach maireann—agus 'is m6r a luach mar shaothair litreachais. Tha sinn an dbchas 
gum bi feill mhdr luath air mar leabhar, oir 
is fiii e a cheannach ’s a chumail, chan ann a mhkin air son na G&idhlige a tha ann, ach 
—a cheart cho fior—air son na Beurla a vha ann. Tha a’ Ghaidhlig air taobh-duilleige agus 
a’ Bheurla d’a reir, mu choinneamh sin, ah' 
taobh eile an leabhair, agus is e dearbh obair 
a’ bhaird a tha annta le ch&le. 

Tha fhios aig ar luchd-leughaidh nach robh 
duine ’nar measg ’na latha a bha cho fileama 
agus cho co-ionnan mpith eadar Ghkidhlig 
is Bheurla ri Niall Ros. Bha ur-labhra thar 
an abhaist aige, agus buaidh bruidhinn a 
bha air leth birdhearc. Tha cuimhne agam 
air a labhairt am Baile Atha Cliath latha ;.:g 
Cbmhdhail nan Ceilteach. Bhruidhinn e leis an 
uchd agus leis a’ mhbrdhalachd a bha dualach 
dha, agus leis an uaisle a bha ’na nbdur. An 
uair a shuidh e thuirt fear de na h-ollamhan 
Eireamnach gu simplidh gun do chuir am fear 
a labhair mu dheireadh spionnadh nuadh ’na 
chridhe-san. 

Chan ’eil teagamh nach robh lamh mhor 
aig Niall Ros am feabhas agus am piseach 
air bith a thainig air cor na Giidhlige ’nar 
linn-ne. Is dbcha, ged a thug e mach inbhe 
is urram dha fhbin, nach do chuir a luchd- 
diithcha riamh am meas air a thoill e. Chan e nach robh e measail aig daoine—is e a bha— 
ach gur e an tuilleadh m6r a thoill e. Chuir 
e, gun bhacadh agus saor, na buadhan agus 
na gibhtean a bha aige an tairgse a cho- 
Ghaidheal. 

Anns na bliadhnachan mu dheireadh a bha 
e beo bha e deanamh dbn mu’n chogadh agus e ’na r£in an cogadh uile a chur san dbn. 
Th&inig am bks air mun tug e sin gu ceann- 
finid, ach seo againn na chaidh aige air a chur as a dhbidh. Gabhaidh e creidsinn gum 
biodh a’ chuid eile d’a rbir. Ach tha an nl 
tha deanta agus a tha nis an cl6 air leth 
coimhlionta, oir tha e tighinn gu ceann dlreach 
far an tug am Feachd-Adhair claoidh air 
ionnsaigh Hitler san adhar, agus, ged a bha 
tuilleadh san t-seanphas, sin gun amharus far 
an robh am bri^teadh a bha. an dfin do na 
Nasaich air a sheulachadh. Seo an rann anns 

a bheil am bard ag cur cuid de spreigeadh 
Churchill :— 

“ Gealtach cha bhi sinn no lag a’ stri an 
aodann nan cuantan; Cumaidh sirin gleac san speur a’ fbs an 
spionnadh ’s an earbsa; 

Cath air gach lamraig bheir sinn is cath air 
cladaichean cbmhnard; 

Cath anns an achadh, air srfiid, ’s a’ bheimr 
—is idir cha gheill sinn.” 

Tha an rannaigheachd seo a’ tighinn air a h-adhbhar. Is e a tha innte rosg de shebrsa 
fileanta, agus e a^ir a thomhas anns gach 
sreath, ni as eugmhais an riomhaidh a tha 
san ghnbth-rann Ghbidhlige. Tha an rann 
lorn dheth fhbin, ach tha e Ibn de ni eile a tha 
gleusadh aite na tha dh’a dhith. Tha fhios 
nach ann gun adhbhar a chaidh aig Niall 
Ros is aig Somhairle MacGilleathain air rathad hr a dheanamh air bealach eile am bhrdachd 
na Ghidhlige ! Is e an seagh is an ciall, an 
seanchas, agus na theid ’na Ihib de shaothair 
aigne is meomhair is cridhe a tha san amharc 
aca. Chan ’eil an seagh air a chur faoin air 
sghth na ranntachd. Tha ni de luchd is de 
lanachd nan seann-bhard aig Niall Ros ’na 
oidhirp an aite gliongarsaich comh-fhuaimean 
bhrdachd eile. Chan ’eil sin a’ diteadh sebrsa 
eile, oir is e latha bochd a bhios ann ma chuir- 
ear chi ri dileab nan athraichean gu tur. Is 
e binneas nam bria’thran an comh-aonadh 
agus an co-fhreagairt an cihil, annta fhbin, 
aon de bharrachdan na bhrdachd Ghhidhlige. 

Rinn Niall Ros meadhon maith a sholar dha 
fhein air son a sheanchais ’s a dhain, agus rinn 
e gu deas e gu dearbh. 

Is e nl tur hr a tha seo, agus nl mor. Bha 
fios againn gum bu bhhrd Niall Ros, agus 
thhinig e air sliochd dhaoine anns an robh 
bhrdachd. Bidh fhibs againn tuilleadh gu robh e ’na bhhrd comasach, tarbhach. Tha 
hite cinnteach aig an leabhar seo an litreachas nan Gaidheal. Calum MacGilleathain. 
The MacSeods 

In connection with “ Skye Week,” a feature 
of which was the rallying of the Clan Macleod 
to their chief at Dunvegan, the Rev. Donald 
Mackinnon, Kennoway, has written an 
informative little book, ‘‘ The Macleods,” a 
short historical and genealogical account of 
the chiefs and cadets of the clan. The price is 2/6, but the booklet (36 pages) is well 
worth much more. 

Beginning with the origin of the Clan in 
the 13th century, Mr. Mackinnon briefly 
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describes the chiefs, one by one, to the present 
day. Then he gives a brief account of the 
leading cadets or off-shoots—the Macleods of 
Bernera, Waternish, Gesfo, Tallisker, etc. 

This book is not a mere summary of the 
late Canon Macleod’s books about the Clan 
Macleod or other published works. While 
using previously published, work, Mr. 
Mackinnon, who is one of our most diligent 
and accurate students of records and family 
history, here gives us much new information, 
the fruit of his own research, sometimes 
correcting, sometimes amplifying, previously 
published statements. Mr. Mackinnon is to be congratulated on 
a fine piece of work, and we commend this 
little book to all who are interested in 
Highland history. Following on the lamented 
death of Colonel Alasdair Ross, Mr. 
Mackinnon has been appointed editor of ihe 
Clan Macleod Magazine. 
“ Ossian ” 

The second issue of Ossian, published by 
the Glasgow Uriiversity Ossianic Society— 
whose forthcoming publication we announced in our April number (p. 49)—has now 
appeared and makes an attractive one-and- 
sixpenoeworth. There are contributions 'in 
English and Gaelic, with a Foreword by 
Duncan Macrae, of the Citizens’ Theatre. 

The previous issue of Ossian appeared in 
1933, which is a very long time ago—many 
student-generations ago, in fact—but the 
Ossianic, for all its hundred-and-eighteen years 
of life, abides in strength, and its present 
members are (may a former President say it?) 
no whit behind their predecessors of seventeen years ago. There is much good and enter- 
taining reading in this issue, both in Gaelic 
and English. The proof-reading of the Gaelic 
items might have been done with more care, 
but, from bitter personal experience, we can 
sympathise with the Gaelic Editor’s vain 
efforts to turn out an immaculate text. There 
is a Gaelic cross-word and a cartoon. We 
hope that for the third issue of Ossian we shall 
not have to wait another seventeen years. 
EDITOR S POSTBAG (from p. 83) 
information about the poet’s period of service 
in each of these areas. It would be interesting 
to know if local tradition of fifty years ago 
mentioned (a) the name of the poet’s father; 
(b) the maiden surname of the poet’s mother; 
(c) the year of the poet’s marriage; (d) the 
name of the poet’s employer in Buachaill 
Eite. 

J. E. S. states categorically that no cash 
payment was made to foresters. In that case 

an item like the following from a Breadalbane 
estate book (1743) requires explanation : 

“Fee to Bendoran forester £13 6 Sd.”" It would not be profitable to discuss J. E.S.’s 
theory that Duncan Macintyre must have 
learned to read because he mentions Cupid 
in one song and Aeolus in another! The 
biographical sketches which I have mentioned, 
and on which the article in the Scots Magazine 
of October, 1812 is based, State that the poet 
“ had received no education.” If Duncan 
could read he must have been puzzled by this sentence. Yours, etc., 

Creag Mhor. 
NA CROITEAN 

THA talamh-Mtich nan croitean q’ dol ban, 
chan e a mhkin air tir-m6r ach anns na 

h-eileanan. Chan ’eil fhios agam an e 
comharradh a tha sin air adhartas no air 
dol-air-ais, ach sin mar tha a’ chilis. 

Anns a’ bhaile anns an do rugadh mi tha 
leth-cheud croit, no lot (mar a their na 
Leddhasaich). Is e aon dhiubh sin a chunnaic 
mi an uiridh fo Ikn bhkrr bho cheann gu ceann 
is bho thaobh gu taobh—sealladh bu taitniche 
a chunnaic mi rfe mo thuruis. 

Bha uair gu robh iad uile mar sin. Bha 
fearann priseil. B’e toradh an fhearainn am 
bedshlainte, agus bha a h-uile slat ag giiilan 
birr—buntkta, coirc, is edrna. Tha na 
croitean taobh ri taobh, agus cha robh garadh- 
eriche no callaid eatorra. Aig amannan bhiodh trod mu na criochan. 

“ Sin,” thubhairt P&draig ris an treabhaiche 
a th&inig g’a chuideachadh, “ a’ chrioch eadar 
mise agus Tormod Iain—na toir dirleach dha 
’s na toir dirleach uaithe.” 

Gu trie shaothraicheadh iad bho mhoch gu dubh ag cur a h-uile h-dirleach gu feum. 
Air feasgar na coinneimh-seachdain bha 

Padraig aon uair cho anmoch a’ tighinn 
dhachaidh o’n chroit agus nach robh tide aige 
air son e. fhdin a sgeadachadh cho math 's 
a b’dbhaist dha. 

“ Mo dhreach !” thubhairt a nighean ris 
nuair a thkinig e dhachaidh as a’ choinneamh. 
“ Car son a chaidh thu do’n eaglais leis 
a’ bhriogais sin? 

“ A Mhdiri,” arsa Pkdraig, “ cha do leugh 
mi anns an Fhlrinn gun dubhairt Criosd, 
‘ Thoir dhomh do bhriogais :’ ’s e a thubhairt 
e, ‘Thoir dhomh do chridhe.’” A.. M. 

THE CELTIC CONGRESS 
will be held at Truro, Cornwall, from 28 
August to 3 September. The Local Secretary 
is Mr. Ashley Rowe, Mount Hawke, Truro. 
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luninlia* a* I'lioniuii 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

National Mod—Dunoon, 1950 
Received at Dunoon— Previously acknowledged  £1323 15 8 A. Clark, Esq., Dunoon  2 0 0 Mr. & Mrs. Henderson, Sandbank ... 9 10 3 Kilmartin Branch of An Comunn ... 50 0 0 Edinburgh Argyll Association, per R. R. Shiach, Esq.   10 0 0 Rev. T. M. Murchison   110 Wick Branch of An Comunn  3 0 0 Mrs. P. McLaren, Edinburgh  10 0 Cowal Highland Gathering, per S. G- Stormonth, Esq.   5 5 0 Clydebank and District Highland Assn. 7 0 0 Edinburgh Branch of An Comunn ... 10 10 0 Ceilidh nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-nis ... 2 2 0 Kildalton (Islay) Branch of An Comunn   5 5 0 Dunoon Branch of An Comunn (2nd Donation) ... ... ... 100 0 0 Small Donation   0 0 3 

£1,530 9 2 
Received at Headquarters — Previously acknowledged ... £15 9 0 Mr. & Mrs. Duncan, Manchester   2 2 0 Yale of Leven Branch ... 13 0 0 Glasgow Skye Assocn. ... 5 0 0 H. S. Shield, Esq., Edinburgh   110 Gaelic Society of Glasgow ... 5 0 0 Dundee Highland Society ... 5 5 0 Dundee Highland Society Scottish Country Dance Classes   5 5 0 Archd. MacLean, Esq., Tiree 0 14 0 Glasgow Mull & Iona Association   3 0 0 Aberdeen Branch of An Comunn   20 0 0 

75 16 0 
£1,606 5 2 

War Memorial & Thanksgiving Fund 
Previously acknowledged ... ... £1,122 2 4 William S. Smith, Esq., Dalmuir ... 110 Beauly Branch ...   2 2 0 J. Gordon, Esq., Malaya ... ... 10 0 0 “ A Ceilidh Member ”   10 0 

as at 30th April, 1950 £1,136 5 4 
John C. Dryden, Esq., Herts ... 0 10 0 David Scott, Esq.. Isle of Mull ... 1 14 0 Miss Mary H. Crawford, Dunoon 0 4 0 

£2 8 0 

Central Fund The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An 

Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expand- ing them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” , 
Previously acknowledged  £151 9 11 Wm. Campbell, Esq., Portobello ... 10 0 Nether Lochaber Branch ... ... 6 10 0 

as at 30th April, 1950 £158 19 11 
P. MacDonald Campbell, Esq., London 0 5 0 Miss Miliar-Weir, Alexandria, Dun- bartonshire ...   5 50 Dundee Highland Society ... ... 2 2 0 Aberdeen Branch of An Comunn Gaidhealach ...   22 0 Tir Nam Beann Association, Greenock 5 0 0 

£14 14 0 
Magazine Fund 

Previously acknowledged  £105 7 7 D. S. Stewart, Esq., Rugby, Warks ... 0 10 0 Dr. McD. Duxbury, London   0 13 Frank Buchan,. Esq., Perth ... ... 0 7 0 Mrs. A. R. Smith, Blairgowrie ... 0 7 0 Wm. Campbell, Esq., Portobello ... 0 10 0 Rev. Angus Duncan, Fife ... ... 1 1 0 John F. Steele, Esq., Portree, Skye 0 15 0 Francis B. Perry, Esq., San Francisco 0 4 0 
as at 30th April, 1950 £109 2 10 

Mrs. Alice M. Mason, Glasgow ... 0 6 0 Douglas L. Herd, Esq., Clarkston ... 0 10 0 James S. Pearson, Esq., Motherwell 0 10 Col. R. Steuart Menzies of Culdares 0 4 0 Rev. John Mackay, Glasgow  0 4 0 D. MacArthur, Esq., Stornoway ... 0 10 0 Ronald Macleod, Esq., Sutherland ... 0 12 0 John MacL. Cameron, Esq., Edinburgh 0 5 3 Mrs. J. Wylie, Campbeltown ... ... 0 4 0 
£2 16 3 

NEW ORDINARY MEMBERS 
(1st May, 1949, to 30th April, 1950) 

Thos. Allan, Esq., Greenock; Samuel Andrew, Esq., Campbeltown; Mrs. Elizabeth D. Black, Barcaldine; James Oliver Black, Esq., Bearsden; Mrs. J. O. Black, Bearsden; Ewen M. Brown, Esq., Glasgow; Miss Mary Brown, Gorebridge; Mrs. Brown, Inverness; Robert R. Bunten, Esq., Stanmore, Middlesex; W. B. Burnett, Esq., Edinburgh. Wm. A. Calder, Esq., Embo ; A. Cameron, Esq., Largs; Dugald Cameron, Esq., Renfrew; Iain Cameron, Esq., Morven; Miss Morven Cameron, Glasgow; John McL. Cameron, Esq., Edinburgh; Hugh Campbell, Esq., Aviemore; I. A. M. Campbell. Esq., Glasgow; Mrs. J. Camnbell, Edinburgh; N. A. S. Campbell, Esq., M.B.E., Dingwall; Mrs. N. A. S. Campbell, Dingwall; Mrs. Ruby Campbell, Edinburgh; Miss Una Mary Erskine Campbell, Newtonmore; John Neil 
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Connell, Esq., Morven; Wm. Cruickshank, Esq., Helmsdale. 
Mrs. A. J. Dempster, Connel; Miss C. Dick, Glasgow; Lady Aitsa Donald, Tilford, Surrey; Wm. A. Doogan, Esq., Giffnock; Duncan McN. Duncan, Esq., Bridgend, Islay; David Dyer, Esq., Cowdenbeath ; Miss' I. Farquharson, Lochgilphead ; Miss Sine H. Fergusson, Ballindalloch, Banffshire; Mrs. D. M. Finlayson, Inverness ; Donald Fletcher, Esq., Oban; Miss C. Fraser, Glasgow; Mrs. M. Fraser, Dingwall; Miss M. Fraser, Dingwall. 
Miss Elizabeth C. Giles, Glasgow; Mrs. John Gillies, Scotstoun; Malcolm Gillies, Esq., Tongue, Sutherland; Miss M. Gillies, Morven; Mrs. Graham, Inverness; Iain Graham, Esq., Inverness; Mrs. Grant, Foyers; Rev. James Grant, Port- knockie; Dr. R. A. Gray, Giffnock. 
Professor Nils M. Holmer, Lund, Sweden; Mrs. Honeyman, Polton, Midlothian; Mrs. Mary Hughes, Poolewe; Miss Rayma Hughes, Tarbert, Argyll; lAIlan Grant Humberstone, Esq., New Malden, Surrey; K. B. Jamieson, Esq., Edinburgh; W. J. Jamieson, Esq., Edinburgh; Mrs. S. Jamieson, Edinburgh; Gordon Joyner, Esq., Golspie. 
John Kelly, Esq., Glenmore, Skye; Mrs. A. Kennedy, Edinburgh; Miss Joan Kennedy, Barr, Ayrshire; Gordon Kinniburgh, Esq., Alexandra, Dunbartonshire; John Weir Kinniburgh, -Esq., Alexandria; Archd. Lament, Esq., Obai; Miss Elspeth Ann Lamont, Glasgow; Brian G. Lane, Esq., - King’s Lynn, Norfolk; R. Lee, Esq., Gourock; Alasdair Lister, Esq., Morven; Alec Low, Esq., Balvicar. 
Miss C. A. MacAlister, Port Appin ; Miss M. E. MacAndrew, Inverness; Miss Mary M. W. Mac- Call, Glasgow; Mrs. F. MacCarron, Dunoon; D. C. McClue, Esq., Dunoon; D. M. MacDermid, Esq., Glasgow; Miss Elizabeth C. MacDiarmid, Lawers; Miss A. MacDonald, Inverness; Miss C. MacDonald, Inverness; Miss M. MacDonald, Inverness; Alistear McDonald, Esq., Glenelg; Alex. MacDonald, Esq., Kyleakin; Miss Anne MacDonald, Stornoway; Miss Christina M. Mac- Donald, Tarbert, Argyll; Mrs. D. J. MacDonald, Inverness; Duncan MacDonald, Esq., Edinburgh; Miss Jean MacDonald, Dingwall; John MacDonald, Esq., Glenelg; J. R. MacDonald, Esq., Nevada, I7.S.A. ; Miss MacDonald, Edinburgh; Mrs. Margaret MacDonald, Glenuig, Loehailort; T MacGregor MacDonald, Esq., St. Vincent, British West Indies; Miss Mary MaoDuffie, Edinburgh. 
Rev. J. MacEchern, Inverness; Mrs. J. MaeGougan, Campbeltown; Mrs. J. Maclnnes, Lochboisdale; Miss Kate S. Maclnnes, Fort William; Farquhar Macintosh, Esq., Isle of Skye ; Miss Ishbel Maciver, Renfrew; Anthony MacK.iy, Esq., Aros, Mull; Evan MacKay, Esq,, Dingwall; Miss Margaret MacKay, Harris; Mrs. Ne ra MlacKay, Aros, Mull; Norman MacKay, Esq., Ullapool; Ronald MacKay, Esq., Dingwall; Miss Flora MacKay, Dingwall. 
Archd. McKechnie, Esq., Glasgow; Jas. Mc- Kechnie, Esq., Oban; Miss Mary MacKechme, Port Charlotte; Miss Margaret A. MacKellaig, Roy Bridge; Miss Mary MacKellaig, Morar; Miss Agnes MacKellar, Glasgow; Miss A. MacKensie Aultbea; Miss A. M. MacKenzie, Macduff, Banff- shire; Miss M. MacKenzie, Macduff; Miss Catherine M. MacKenzie, Dingwall; Iain Mac- 

Kenzie, Esq., Glasgow; Miss Mairi MaeKenzie, Lossiemouth; Miss Morag MacKenzie, Dv. noon; Mrs. MacKenzie, Stirling. 
Neil MacKinnon, Esq., Broadford; James MacKintosh, Esq., Aviemore; Mrs. J. MacKintosh, Aviemore; Douglas G. Mackintosh, Esq., Glasgow; Miss Anne Maclachlan, Glasgow; Miss Maisie Maclachlan, Bruichladdich, Islay; Alistair M. MacLean, Esq., Dingwall; Gilleasbuig MacLcan, Esq., Glasgow,; Miss Margaret 0. MacLean, Edin- burgh; Neil MacLean, Esq,, Inverness; Peter Mac- Lellan, Esq., Fort William; Mrs. Peter MacLellan. Fort William; Alex MacLennan, Esq., Glasgow; Mrs. Alex. MacLennan, Glasgow; Miss M. MacLennan, Inverness; Miss M. Mac- Lennan, Dingwall, 
Mrs. Angus MacLeod, Stornoway; Nurse Catherine I. MacLeod, Stornoway; Donald Mac- Leod, Esq., Glasgow; Miss Elizabeth M. MacLeod, Inverness; Mrs. F. Macleod, Cuiloden Moor; George MacLeod, Esq., Stornoway; Kenneth MacLeod, Esq., Conon Bridge; Mrs. Malcolm Macleod. Glasgow; Miss Morven MacLeod, Strathpeffer; Murdo MacLeod, Esq., Vancouver; Murdoch MacLeod, Esq., Stornoway; Rev. Noel Macleod, Sydney, Australia; P. MacLeod, Esq.. Inverness; R. MacLeod, Esq., Kinlochleven. 
Miss Margaret MacMillan, Glasgow; Miss Flora MacNeill, Edinburgh; Archd. C. MacNoill, Esq.. Thornliebank; James J. Macpeace, Esq., Van- couver; Archy C. MacPherson, Esq., St. Andrews; Malcolm MacPherson, Esq., Chelmsford; Miss M. Macphie, Sleat, Skye; Donald MacRae, Esq.. Inverness; D. A. MacRae, Esq., Strathpeffer; Farquhar George MacRae, Esq., Clarkston ; Peter MacRae, Esq., Invergarry; Miss Mary S. Mac- Shannon, Campbeltown; Richard L. Maguire, Esq.. Kinlochleven. 
Dr. D. Malloch, Asken, nr. Doncaster; Alex, Marshall. Esq., Ayr; Alex. Matheson, Esq., Avie- more; Miss J. C. Matheson, Strathpeffer; Mrs. Margaret Matheson. Kyle. Ross-shire; Mrs. Catherine Menzies, Inverness; Mrs. T. Miller. Riddrie : M;ss Helen Monro, Portknockie; Alfred Morrison, Esq., Torlum, South Uist; Miss Agnes Morrison. Inverness; Miss Flora Morrison, Aviemore; Iain Morrison, Esq,. Glasgow; Miss Mary Morrison. Tarbert. Harris: Miss J. M. Munro, Dingwall; Miss Mary A- Murchison, Glasgow. 
Miss C. Paterson, Edinburgh ; Miss Elsie Rae, Inverness; A; Rankin, Esq., Ballachulish ; Archd. Rankin, Esq., Campbeltown; Miss Ethel I. Rhynas, Elgin; Mrs. E. Cameron Robertson, Khartoum; Mrs. H. M. Ross, Dornoch; Walter Ross, Esq., Ilford, Essex; James Secular, Esq., Morven; Miss Lottie Seggie, Edinburgh: A. P. Shaw, Esq., Dunoon; Mrs. A P. Shaw, Dunoon; Mrs. Catherine Shiilinglaw, Glasgow; Lt.-Col. I. Mackintosh Smith, Newcastle, County Down ; James Steele, Esq., Inverness; Thomas Stewart, Esq., Inverness; Mrs. Margaret Stewart, Inver- ness; Wm. Stewart, Esq., Blairgowrie; Miss Strachan, Edinburgh. 
Miss Maureen Tasker, Cambridge; Andrew Torrance, Esq., Johnstone; Donald MacRae Tritton, Esq., Inverness; Mrs. D. H. Urquhart, Fortrose; Miss Mary Ann Wood, Portknockie ; Wilfred Woollen, Esq,, Osterley, Middlesex; Collin Young, Esq., Glasgow. 
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and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
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Ann* a* ('lintlinir 
FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

BAILE NAN 
CAIMBEULACH ” 
ED is e sin a’ Ghaidhlig a tha air an ainm Bheurla aig a’ bhaile mu’m bheil ar seanchas, tha na Gaidheil— mar is dualach dhaibh—a’ toirt sitil moran nas fhaide air ais, agus is e “ Ceann-Loch-Chille- Chiarain ’ ’ a tha aca air an aite. Fhuair Marcus Earraghaidheal agus na Caimbeulaich seilbh air Cinn-tire mu thoiseach na seachd- amh linn deug, ach rainig Ciaran Naomh na cladaichean sin mile bliadhna roimhe sin. Nach math an comharradh air Gaidheil Chinn-tire gur fhearr leotha gum biodh ceanna-bhaile na duthcha aca air a shloinneadh air teachd- aire Soisgeul na Sithe a shaoth- raich ’nam measg an tits an eachdraidh seaoh air fine a thug a mach an duthaich le foill is le lamhachas-laidir beagan linntean air ais! 

0 chionn ghoirid bha muinntir baile Cheann-Loch-ChHle-Chiarain ag urachadh cuimhne air an eachdraidh agus a’ deanamh gairdeachais gu bheil am baile aca a nis an deidh a bhith ’na bbaile rioghail o chionn da cheud gu leth bliadhna. B’ann anns a’ bhliadhna 1700 a thug Ian Righ Uilleam cead is itghdarras do mhuinntir Cheann-loch a bhitb air an steidheachadh mar bhaile rioghail, leis gach sochair "s coir a tha sin ag gabhail a svach. Cha robh anns a’ bhaile seo an toiseach ach baile beag iasgaich, agus cha robh e ro mhor an uair a dh’ardaicheadh e gu inbhe baile rioghail le Probhaist is Baillidh- ean is Comhairle-riaghlatdh. Is ann anns an da cheud gu leth bliadhna mu dheireadh a mheud- aich agus a shoirbhich am baile seo, agus tha sinn an dochas gu bheil tuilleadh soirbheachaidh roimhe. 
Le acarsaid mhaith nadurra a’ 

toirt fasgaidh is dion do gach. seorsa luingeis, chan ionghnadh ged is ann ris an iasgach agus ri marsantachd thar saile a shoir- bhich 1’eis a’ bhaile seo. Faodaidh. nach ’eil deanamh an uisge- bheatha ’na obair cho buannachd- ail ’s a bha e aig aon am ach is coltach gu bheil meinnearachd a’ ghuail a’ dol am feabhas a rithist, agus faodaidh dull a bhith ri obraichean ura an comh- cheangal ris a’ chumhachd- dealain a thatar ri cur an tairgse an aite a dh’aithghearr. Os cionn gach ni, thla, anns an sgire mun cuairt, fearann math air a dheagh chur gu buil le tuathan- aich eagnaidh, dhicheallach. 
Am meadhon na seachdamh linn deug dh’fhasaich Alasdair Mac Colla Chiotaich agus a namhaid. an Seanalair Leslie, Cinn-tire eatorra, agus na dh’fhag iadsan thug a’ phlaigh leatha. B’ann an uair sin a shuidhicheadh moran theaghlaichean Gallda a taobh an iar-dheas na h-Albann ann an Ceann-loch, agus riamh bho’n uair sin bha “ Eiaglais Ghaidhealach ” agus “ Eaglais Ghallda ” anns a’ bhaile, ag comharrachadh ^ a mach an da sheorsa luchd-comhnuidh. 
Chan ’eil a’ Ghaidhlig ’ga searmonachadh an Eaglais Ghaidhealaich Cheann-loch an diugh, ach tha sluagh an Ceann- loch leis am miann aoradh anns a’ Ghaidhlig agus daoine as urrainn searmonachadh anns ar 

Ghaidhlig. A bharrachd air sin. tha feadhainn an Cea-nn-loch a dh’ionnsaich a’ Ghaidhlig an deidh dhaibh an oige a chur air an cul. Tha iad ann a tha deanamh seirbhis mhoir a chum leas na Gaidhlige, agus tha eoisridhean-Gaidhlig Cheann-loch iomraideach am fad ’s am farsaing. 
Gu ma fada a mhaireas a’ Ghaidhlig an ard-chliu ann an Ceann-loch agus an Cinn-tire! 

Cliocas nan Caidheal 
B’fhekrr gun t6iseachadh na sguir gun chrlochnachadh. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
An tl a bhuanaicheas chum na criche, is e seo a shaorar. —Marc xiii, 13. 



Thall a Illiow 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Self-Help 
THERE could be no better reply to those who sneer- ingly speak of the High- land people^ as ever begging for outside assistance than the in- creasingly numerous instances of local people taking in hand the betterment of local conditions. The islanders of Bernera, Lewis, have for a long time been agitating for a bridge or causeway to link their island (with six hundred inhabitants) with ithe Lewis mainland 130 yards away. They have now begun to raise funds for this purpose and recently a very successful concert was held in Glasgow in support of this fund. The people of Kyle of Lochalsh are setting about providing a playing-field, which will cost a considerable amount of money and labour, and, while they may receive some outside help, they intend to do most of the work themselves. The villagers of Avoch in the Black Isle are following a similar policy in con- structing a recreational centre. They have already improved the harbour. 

In other places a like spirit is manifest, while the local develop- ment associations in Lewis and Skye and elsewhere are a further indication that the “ stay-at- 

home ” 'Highlander can be as enterprising as his brother who journeys afar to seek his fortune. The most recent instance of the self-help movement was the conference at GairlocE, organised by the Scottish Council of Social Service, to study the problems of Wester Ross and formulate a practical policy for development. 
Transport 
TRANSPORT remains the crux of the Highland problem. Not only is the cost of living increased, the com- fort of living decreased, the pursuit of agriculture and fishing and other occupations rendered more difficult and less profitable, but even the work of the Church, as statements at the recent General Assemblies have shown, suffers many handicaps. Craignure, for example, has for many years been crying out for a pier, instead of the steamer ferry which must at present suffice for South Mull and Iona. Instead of a pier, however, it seemed recently that even the ferry would be withdrawn^ The state of the roads in Lewis has recently caused the withdrawal of bus services to certain villages. Social amenities also are re- stricted by inadequate transport. As a Scottish newspaper has been pointing out, young people will not stay in places where they have no chance of meeting others, and in many cases no social life is now possible without transport. 

I illeam Itos 
Le TORMOD DOMHNALLACH 

u leantainn bho t.d £0) 

HERE are folk who gauge a person’s academic quality by counting the letters appended to his name. It is not the number of initials but what they stand for that matters, and the Fellowship of the Educational Institute of Scotland is a coveted distinction, and deservedly so. It is conferred only on persons who have “ rendered signal service to education.” We cordially congratulate Mr. Donald Thomson, Gaelic Master, Oban High School, and Mr. J. N. McConochie, Headmaster of Kent Road School, Glasgow, on having this degree conferred upon them recently. In addition to their fine record of service in their own profession, both have done excellent work for the Gaelic Cause, the former as a member of the Executive Council of An Cpmunn Gaidhealach — a man with ideas and energy—and the latter as the conductor of the “ G.G.” Choir and as arranger of Gaelic music. 
Mr. A. MacCallum, D.O.A.S. 
MR. Alexander MacCallum, M.B.E., M.C., who has been factor and land officer of the Department of Agriculture for Scotland in Skye for almost forty years has retired. Mr. MacCallum belongs to the Loch Etive district, and was educated at Oban High School. He served with distinction in the First World War. Many fine tributes have been paid to him, both by officials and by the tenants on the Department’s estates. We wish him a long and happy retirement. 
R. A. S. Macalister 
THE death took place recently of Dr. R. A. S. Macalister, who was Pro- fessor of Celtic Archaeology at University College, Dublin, from 1909 to 1943. He was born in Dublin in 1870 and was a brother of Lady Macalister, wife of the late Sir Donald Macalister, formerly Principal and Chancellor of Glasgow University. Dr. Macalister wrote many articles on Celtic and pre-Celtic archaeology and on the archae- ology of Palestine. He was an authority on the Celtic lan- guages, on Ogam script, and on Shelta (the language of the tinkers). He was a past nresi- dent of the Royal Irish Academy. 

Dhiuchd mar aingeal, mu mo choinneamh, ’N ainnir 6g bu ghrinne snuadh; Seang shlios fallain air bhlath canaich, No mar an eal’ air a’ chuan; Suil ghorm, mheallach, fo chaoil mhala ’S caoin’ a sheallas ’g amharc uath’, Beul tla, tairis, gun ghne smalain, Dha’n gnath carthannachd gun uaill. 
Mar ghath grein’ am madainn Cheitein, Gun mheath i mo leirsinn shul. ’S i ceumadh urlair, gu reidh iompaidh, Do reir pungannan a’ chiuil: Ribhinn mhodhail, ’s Fior-ghlan foghlum, Dh’fbion-fhuil mhordhalach mo 

Reul nan oighean, grian gach coisridh, ’S i ’n chiall chomhraidh, cheol- bhinn, chiuin. 
Ann an sealladh, bha am bard fein ’na dhuine bg, snasmhor. tlachdmhor, gearr air sia troidh- ean a dh’airde le fait truime dhonn, agusdar-aghaidh an fhior Ghaidheil. Thuilleadh air a sin, fhuair e de riaghailt foghluim, ann an teagasg ’s an canainean. na choisneadh latha-eigin dha dreuchd no inbhe mhath an cuisean timeil. Chan ’eil e iongantach ged a thaitinn oig- fhear cho buadhmhor ris an ribhinn eireachdail, Mor Ros, cho math ’s gun do gheall i a phbsadh, a’ daingneachadh a boid le guidhe thoirt a bodhaig a bhith air a losgadh nam b’e agus gum bristeadh i orra. Ach. mar a theireadh na seann daoine, (An corr air t.d. 99) 
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What is a Gaelic Text”? 
A VERY IMPORTANT QUESTION 

By T. M MURCHISON 
THE Scottish Gaelic Texts Society 

(Comunn Litreachas na h-Alba) was 
instituted in 1934 “ for the purpose of pro- moting the publication of Texts in the Scottish 
Gaelic Language, accompanied by such Intro- 
ductions, English Translations, Glossaries, and 
Notes as may be deemed desirable.” The 
brochure issued to the public explaining the 
aims of the Society included among the 
material to be published, not only out-of-print poetry, but also manuscript material hitherto 
unprinted, much of it written down from oral 
recitation (as, e.g., material in the MacLagan 
Manuscripts and in J. F. Campbell of Islay’s 
Manuscripts). 

The Governors of the Catherine McCaig’s 
Trust are empowered by the Trust Scheme, 
approved under the Educational Endowments 
(Scotland) Act, 1928, ‘‘ to make grants in aid 
of the publication of Gaelic texts.” 

But what is a Gaelic “ text ”? According 
to a standard dictionary, a “ text ” is “ the 
original words of an author” (even if the 
author is anonymous) or ‘‘ a literary composi- 
tion ” (and such a composition may be trans- 
mitted, not on paper, but in human memories). 

It is a well-known fact that the bulk of 
Gaelic literature consists of ” oral literature,” 
tales and songs passed on from generation to generation by word of mouth and not written 
down for many years, and even centuries, after 
the time of their composition. Indeed, a con- 
siderable quantity of this oral literature is still unrecorded. The work of most Gaelic bards 
(even the major bards whose poetry has 
achieved the distinction of being prescribed fpr 
examination purposes in the Universities) was 
transmitted orally for some time before being 
committed to writing. This is so in the case of Mary MacLeod, Ian Lorn Macdonald, John 
MacCodrum, Rob Donn, and William Ross, 
and probably also in the case of Duncan Ban 
MacIntyre and Alexander Macdonald, although 
these two had editions of their poems printed during their own lifetime. 

The valuable material contained in J F. 
Campbell’s “ Leabhar na Feinne ” and “ West 
Highland Tales ’’was transmitted orally for cen'turies before being written down. 

It is surely impossible to define a Gaelic 
“ text ” only as material previously printed, or 
material which has been in manuscript for a 
considerable time, or material by an author 
who can be named, whether living or dead. Yet, it would seem, these are the definitions 

favoured by the Scottish Gaelic Texts Society 
and the Governors of the Catherine McCaig’s 
Trust. 

Recently, the Scottish Gaelic Texts Society 
decided to exclude Gaelic folktales from the 
material defined as ” texts ” and considered 
suitable for publication in terms of the Society’s 
declared purpose. The Governors of McCaig’s 
Trust have also, quite recently, made a decision which implies that, in their view, the 
texts of traditional Gaelic songs do not con- 
stitute “ texts ” eligible for grants in aid of 
publication. 

This arbitrary and unjustifiably narrow 
definition of what is and what is not a 
” text ” is certain to be disputed, and a good 
deal more is likely to be heard about the 
matter. It is certainly small encouragement 
to those working in the field of recording and 
collecting Gaelic folktales and folksongs to be 
told that the work which occupied the attention 
of scholars such as J. F. Campbell of Islay 
and Frances Tolmie is not considered worthy 
of publication or of financial assistance by 
bodies of the status of the Scottish Gaelic 
Texts Society and the McCaig’s Trust. 

The former body has already published three 
valuable volumes, all of which consist of texts taken down originally from oral recitation, and 
one of which (‘‘ Heroic Poetry form the Book 
of the Dean of Lismore ”) consists of folk- 
ballads pure and simple. 

The McCaig’s Trust has assisted the 
publication of the works of both living and 
deceased authors. Apparently the criterion 
adopted here is that a text is not a “ text ” 
unless its author is identifiable. It is doubtful 
if so slender a distinction can be enforced. 
The greater part of Gaelic literature is of this nature—oral and traditional and to a large 
extent anonymous.- Is it to be ruled out of 
consideration by the Scottish Gaelic Texts 
Society and the Catherine McCaig’s Trust on 
that account? 

When “ Scottish Gaelic Studies ” was 
founded, the very first of its objectives, as 
indicated in the first number, was stated to 
be research and publication in the field of 
” Literature.—(1). The collection of such oral 
literature, songs, stories, proverbs and the like, 
as still survive. . . (2). Publication of 
literary texts from manuscripts and printed 
sources.” Since only twelve numbers-of this periodical 

{Continued an -p. 94) 



Cape lleeton \e%v* and Vic^uis 
AT the Annual Meeting of the Gaelic Foundation, St. Ann’s, the President of the Foundation, Rev. A. W. R. Mac- Kenzie, presided, and reports were submitted by the President as Executive Director, by Major C. 1. N. MacLeod as Gaelic Director, by Mrs. A. A. Mac- Kenzie as Craft-Centre Director, and by Mr. C. W. K. McCurdy as Treasurer. 

The reports revealed that 1949 was the Foundation’s most suc- cessful year since its inception. Craft sales in the last three years amounted to over $42,000. It was reported that apprentice weavers earn as much as $110 per month, while home weavers earn $140. Stress was laid on the urgent need for an endowment fund for the Gaelic College. Two departments were already well established—^Highland Folk Art under the supervision of Miss Eveline Dunbar, and Crafts under the supervision of Mrs. A. A. MacKenzie. The Gaelic Department was now the major project demanding development, and its success was assured, said the President, providing Major MacLeod could he given the necessary financial support. 
Rev. Father D. J. Rankin. Iona, and Judge G. Morrison, Sydney, paid tribute to Mr. MacKenzie’s work for the Foundation since its inception. Lieut.-Colonel Donald Sinclair. New Glasgow, suggested that nart of the profits of the Crafts Centre, as well as the Mod, should be allocated to the carrying on of the cultural work of the Foundation. 
The Director’s report stated that Miss Pauline Forsythe, student-apprentice.had completed the three-year course in hand- weaving and gained the honour of receiving the first certificate awarded by the Gaelic College in the handcraft department for a three-year course. 
It was reported that 312 students were enrolled in the Gaelic College Extension Classes, receiving instruction in Gaelic, piping, and Highland Folk Art, at Port Hood. Barra Glen. Gillis Point, Baddeck, St. Ann’s, and Svdney, under Major MacLeod, Mrs R D. MacLeod, and Rev. A. W. R. MacKenzie. 
“ Maior C. I. N. MacLeod was released from the Gaelic College Staff on 31st December last.” states the Director’s re- port, “ and Gaels in Nova Scotia 

will be happy to learn that a Department of Gaelic, under the Adult Educatidn Division, has been established by the Nova Scotia Department of Education, and that Major MacLeod has been placed in charge as Gaelic Adviser with headquarters at Sydney. Major MacLeod’s services will be available to every Gaelic culture organisation seeking his services. The Gaelic Foundation congratulate the 

Department of Education on this forward step and whole-heartedly welcome the active participation of Government in the promotion of Celtic culture in the province.” 
This year’s Gaelic Mod at St. Ann’s will be held on 9th to 13th August, and Sir Charles Hector Fitzroy MacLean, Bart., Chief of Clan MacLean, Duart Castle, Isle of Mull, will attend as chief guest. 11th August will be “ Clan MacLean Day.” The Mod will end with the annual outdoor Memorial Service on 13th August. 

Naidlieaclid na li-Airde Tuatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

THE Organiser presided at a Ceilidh held under the auspices of the Balmacara Branch on Friday, 12th May. and during the afternoon had interviews with the officials of the South-West Ross Provincial Mod at Kyle. A feature of this Ceilidh was the contributions by the boys from Balmacara Boys’ School under their leader, Mr. M'. C-. MacLeod. It was an innovation to see a choir of boys conducted by one of themselves, and thanks are due to Miss Barry Milner, Itinerant Teacher of Music for the area, who is doing so much for Gaelic music in these parts. Mrs. MacDonald, Branch Secretary, made all the arrangements, and the evening was a thoroughly enjoyable one. 
Mr. MacPhail left at five the next morning, and midday found him at Golspie, assisting the local Committee to prepare a pro- gramme and time-table for the County of Sutherland Mod. This accomplished, he proceeded to Inverness to pack the goods gathered for the Inverness Burgh & County Stall and Comunn na b-Oigridh Stall at the Grand Feilf. On Monday, 15th, he travelled to Glasgow, calling at places en route to collect more goods for both stalls. For the remainder of the week he was fully engaged in Glasgow, in charo-e of Comunn na h-Oigridh Stall and assisting in other ways. 
On Friday, 25th May, he pre- sided at a Concert at Kyle of Lochalsh in aid of the local mod funds. There was a good attendance and an excellent programme. He was present at a meeting of the Inverness Fonehd of Comunn na h-Oigridb on the following evening and gave a talk on the Gaelic Camp. 
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The Organiser was present at the South-West Ross Mod on Friday. 2nd June, and adjudi- cated some of the Junior Oral Competitions. The Badenoch-Strathspey Mod was held on the same date, and Miss A. R. Maclnnes, Assistant, represented the Northern Pro- paganda Sub-Committee. 
THE County of Sutherland Mod was held at Golspie on Friday, 9th June. 

Probably there is no Pro- vincial Mod held under the auspices of An Comunn where the children have to travel such long distances. For example, the Durness children /left their homes at 4 a.m., and covered the distance of over 80 miles by bus to get to Golspie. 
Similarly, the Lochinver child- ren had to be off to the Mod before 5 a.m., and none of these children arrived back home until the early hours of the following morning. Enthusiasm! Yes, and a little more. De- spite all these difficulties, Loch- inver Junior Choir was placed first for two-part singing and Durness Junior Choir first in the unison and puirt-a-beul competi- tions. 
On his way to the West recently, the Organiser called at a little school in Glenshiel. After talk with the children (fifteen in all), he offered a small prize for the best idiomatic trans- lation of the following sentence • “ The teacher is very nice.” Without any hesitation, a lit+’e bov cracked his fingers and said. “ Tha i snog.” As long as you get answers like that there is little danger of the language dis- appearing. 



VInr a Flmair Sinn ar llia^lailh 
a* TogaiI nan Fllalili 

Le SEONAIDH CAIMBEUL 
Am Bard (Nach Maireann) 

(Chaidh seo a thoirt am follais an toiseach na Mara 
AON droch Ik a’ togail nan cliabh, mi fhin 

agus aon-fhear eile, ’s e dithist againn a 
'“bha sa’ sgothaidh, agus ’s e Alasdair 

Cuirich am fear eile bha cbmhla rium; agus 
dh’fhalbh sinn le madainn uamhasach briagh, 
la mu dheireadh dh’an gheamhradh, agus thog 
sinn feodhainn dha na cleibh, ’s bha sinn ’gar 
n-aiseag dh’an kite gu pios a dh’astar as an 
kite a thog sinn iad, o’n a bha Ik cho briagh. 

Agus air treis an deidh dhuinn falbh leis 
na cl&bh chunnaic sinn fras ag cruinneachadh 
as an kird an iar-thuath, agus thkinig i oirnn. 
Bha duil againn nach biodh i cho dona, agus 
thkinig i oirnn ’na fras dacha meallain, agus 
leag sinn an uair sin an se61, a’ deanamh 
nach biodh i buan sam bith. Agus chaidh 
sinn fo’n t-seol mar a bha an fhras cho trom, 
agus ann an deireadh na froiseadh thkinig 
gaoth laidir, agus bha i dor-thighinn na bu 
treise, agus chuir sinn an uair sin an se61 air an sgothaidh a rithist. Agus bha an seideadh 
a’ slor-fhks Ikidir, gus mu dheireadh bha am muir ’na h-aon sloban geal, agus chan 
fhaigheamaid an uair sin gr&m air clach do thir, agus cha robh againn ach cumail oirre 
mar a bha sinn, fiach am faigheamaid gu 
kite bha pios m6r seachad air an kite bha 
’nar beachd an toiseach. 

Ach b’fheudar dhuinn an uair sin an sgoth a thilleadh, fiach am faigheamaid grdm air 
tir an kit-eigin; agus mar a bha e cho mosach, 
cha b’urrainn dhuinn na cl&bh fh&n a char 
aisde a thog sinn am madainn fh&n innte. 
Ach thuirt sinn, cho goirid do thir ’s gu robh 
sinn, gun iomaireamaid gu tlr i. Agus nuair 
a leag sinn an se61 ’s an crann, bha i an 
uair sin ’gar siobadh a mach, ’s cha b’urrainn 
dhuinn aona bhuille a chur ’na h-aghaidh ’ga 
h-iomaireadh. Thuirt sinn an uair sin r’a 
ch&le, ge b’e d6 dheanadh i leis an t-se61, nach b’urrainn sinn slon idir a dheanamh ’ga 
h-iomaireadh. Dh’fhiach sinn an uair sin oirre an se61 a rithist, ’s cha robh i an uair sin ag 
coimhead air aona chladach dh’an fhearann idir dhuinn. 

An uair sin thill sinn i, agus bha sinn ag 
rkdh ri ch&le, gu robh sinn an uair sin rud 
beag na b’fhaide air an fhuaradh na bha sinn an uair a chuir sinn oirre se61. An sin 
thill sinn a rithist i ’s bha sinn an uair sin ag 
rkdh ri ch&le gu faigheamaid gr6im air a’ 

ann am paipear-naidheachd Comunn lasgairean 
an 1938y. 

chladach an turus seo, agus an treas turus a 
thill sinn i, fhuair sinn an uaif sin a staigh 
do loch, agus bha sinn beagan na bu shocraiche 
agus bha sinn co-dhiubh ri taobh a’ chladaich. 
AGUS sin nuair a thug sinn aisde na cleibh a thug sinn innte sa’ mhadainn, cha 

b’urrainn sinn an uair sin ach a bhith ’ga 
h-iomaireadh air ais ’s air aghaidh anns an 
loch a bha sin fad an latha; agus bha iad 
’gar n-iarraidh anns gach kite an saoileadh 
iad a rachamaid. Agus am bial na h-oidhche 
(feasgar anmoch) chunnaic dithist a bha ann 
am beinn ag cromadh chon a’ chladaich, 
chunnaic iad sinn anns an loch bha ann an 
sin; agus Lhainig iad mu chuairt pios m6r 
a dh’astar mu chuairt bkigh ris an canadh iad 
Bkgh Hartabhagh, gus an tkinig iad os ar 
cionn chon a’ chladaich, agus bhuail iad air 
^igheach dhuinn gum bu mhath gu robh slnn 
skbhailte co-dhiubh—fear Dbmhnall-Edghainn 
Dubhghallach agus fear eile Dbmhnall Iain 
Caimbeul; agus dh’&bh sinn dhaibh gu robh 
a h-uile duine skbhailte. Dh’&bh sinn dhaibh 
an uair sin an tigeadh iad dh’an sgothaidh 
ckmhla agus thuirt iad gun tigeadh, ’s bha 
ar misneach na b’fhekrr an uair sin, nuair a 
fhuair sinn an toirt innte. 

Ach thug sinn uine mhdr gus an d’fhuair 
sinn cothrom air an toirt innte leis cho dona 
’s a bha an fhairge air a’ chladach. Nuair a 
bha an sin an oidhche a’ dorchnadh, bha eagal 
oirnn gun atharraicheadh a’ ghaoth agus gun 
tigeadh i air aghaidh an t-sluic anns an robh 
sinn. Agus thuirt sinn gum b’fhekrr dhuinn 
fiachainn tarsainn bkigh a bh’ann fad ’s a 
bhiodh an Ik ann mun tigeadh an oidhche. 

Dh’fhiach sinn an uair sin oirre se61 a 
rithist, o’n a bha an ceathrar againn an drksd 
bha sinn na. b’fhekrr; ach bha eagal m6r oirnn 
gu falbhadh an se61 oirnn. Ach an deodhaidh 
sin fhuair sinn tarsainn, ach gum b’fheudar 
dhuinn an se61 a leagail trl uairean mun 
d’fhuair sinn tarsainn. Nuair a fhuair sinn an sin chon a’ chladaich eile, an taobh eile 
dh’an bhkigh, bha sinn ag rkdh ri ch&le an 
uair sin gu robh sinn ceart gu le6r, gum biodh 
fasgadh againn tuilleadh ris a’ chladach a’ 
tighinn dhachaidh. 

Agus bha sinn a’ tighinn seachad air Gob Ruadh, agus mar gun caitheadh sibh clach as 
’ur d6rn, dh’atharraich a’ ghaoth direach ’nar 
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n-aghaidh. Leag sinn an uair sin an se61 ’s an crann a rithist, agus ihuair sinn a 
h-iomaireadh a staigh do loch beag bha ann 
an Gob Ruadh bha ann a shin. Agus bhiodh 
an uair sin mu dheich uairean a dh’oidhche. 
Agus bha sinn ’ga h-ioma readh air ais ’s air aghaidh ann a shin gus an robh e trl uairean 

' sa’ mhadainn, agus sinn bog fliuch fad na 
h-iiine. 
AN uair sin thuirt sinn ruinn fhin gu robh sinn a’ smaointinn gu ruitheadh an sgoth 

dhuinn gu kite ris an canadh iad Bkgh 
Hartabhagh> agus thill sinn air ais agus mar 
a bha an gnothach cho fkbharach dhuinn bha 
gealach ann ’s bha i gu math soilleir. Ach 
bha feodhainn ’gar n-iarraidh air a shon sin 
fad na h-oidhche ’s gun fios aca gu faca 
ckch idir sinn, a thaobh gun deach ckch dh’an 
sgoth cbmhla ruinn; agus an fheodhainn a bha 
’gar n-iarraidh bha iad an uair sin air cnoc 
agus bha iad a’ smaointinn gu rachadh iad gu kite eile suas pios mdr as a sin gun 
fhios nach do thuit dhuinn gun deach sinn 
ann; agus bha bag aca anns an robh aran, 
agus iad cinnteach gu robh sinn feumach air biadh nam faigheadh iad bed s^inn. Agus 
thachair dhaibh gun do dh’fhkg iad am bag 
anns a’ chnoc far an robh iad ’nan seasamh, 
agus plos an d&dh dhaibh falbh o’n chnoc 
chunnaic iad gun do dhiochainnich iad am 
baga. 

Thill dithist aca ’ga iarraidh, agus sheas 
an dithist eile far an robh iad gus an tigeadh 
iad ; agus an uair sin chunnaic fear aca an 
sgoth a’ dol a staigh dh’an bhkgh bha ann a 
sheo, agus dh’&bh iad a chkch gu robh iad 
a’ faicinn na sgothadh. Agus thill iad an uair 
sin ’nan ruith agus fios aca fh&n far am 
fkgamaid an sgoth, fiach am biodh iad ann romhainn; agus rkinig sinn an uair sin an 
t-kite sin, an lamaraig a bha ann a shin; 
agus thkinig asan (iadsan), agus bha iad ann 
romhainn. 

Chuala mi fhin agus mi gabhail mu 
sgothaidh bruidhinn, ach cha robh fios agam 
c6 bha bruidhinn o chionn chan fhaca mi duine 
aca tighinn. Dh’fhoighneachd mi do 
dh’Alasdair gu d6 bhruidhinn bha siod. Thuirt 
Alasdair, gun fhios aige fh&n air, nach robh 
fios aige fhein air. Bha ann aon uair gum 
biodhte faicinn agus faireachdainn bbcain anns 
an kite. “ Ged a bhiodh a h-uile bkcan a tha 
anns an diithaich ann,” orsa mi fhin ri Alasdair, 
“ th&d sinne gu tlr o’n a fhuair sinn ri seo.” 
An uair sin chaidh mi an uair sin gu tlr, 
choisich mise suas agus ’s e an fheodhainn a 
bha ’gar n-iarraidh fhin a bha ann a shin. 

Agus an uair sin thug iad a mach aran as 
a’ bhaga, agus bha bainne aca cbmhla ris; 
agus thuirt Peadar an uair sin, “ Gabhaidh 

What is a “ Gaelic Text ” (from p. 91) 
have appeared in twenty-four years, it can 
hardly ne said to afford adequate space and 
opportunity to the collectors of oral Gaelic 
literature for publishing the material they collect. This fact makes the decisions of the 
Scottish Gaelic Texts Society and the 
Governors of the Catherine McCaig’s Trust the 
more regrettable. 

Neither the Gaelic Texts Society nor the 
McCaig Trust Governors rejected the volumes 
submitted to them on the grounds that these lacked merit. They were rejected solely 
because of the narrow and arbitrary definition of a ‘‘ text ” which both bodies seem to have 
adopted. Nor did the McCaig Trust 
Governors refuse a grant in aid of publication on the ground that they have no money to 
spare for such a purpose or that they receive 
more applications than they can provide for. 
Almost invariably for some years past the 
Governors have not expended all of that portion of each year’s income which could be used for 
the purpose in question, and year after year 
they have added to their already considerable 
capital unexpended balances which might well 
have been used in encouraging Gaelic publica- 
tions, of which there is a great dearth. 

If the Governors of the Catherine McCaig’s 
Trust are taking the line that they are em- 
powered to aid the publication of school and 
college text-books only, then it must be pointed 
out that they have already helped to publish 
more than one book which by no stretch of 
the imagination could be regarded as such. 
Indeed, not long ago, the Governors gave 
little encouragement to a scheme for publishing 
some half-dozen “ texts ” of the kind they seem to regard as alone eligible for help from 
them (that is, school and college “ texts ’’). 

The whole matter demands clarification. No 
one who is at all concerned with the present 
position of Gaelic and Gaelic literature can 
rest content with the present situation. 
iad an toiseach rud dheth seo,” agus thug e mach as a phoca botul flona. Agus thug e 
oirnn an uair sin deoch agus an uair sin nuair 
a ghabh sinn sin dh’ith sinn an uair sin mu 
dhk ghrbim no tri dh’an aran; agus bha sinn 
an uair sin a cheart cho math, aotrom ’s a 
bha sinn nuair a dh’fhalbh sinn as an taigh, 
ged a bha sinn gun bhiadh fad an latha 
roimhe sin, bha sin mu cheithir uairean sa’ 
mhadainn air Ikrna-mhaireach. Agus choisich 
s:nn an uair sin dhachaidh tarsainn mbintich 
suas ri cdig mile a dh’astar, agus bha sinn 
toilichte gu lebr an uair sin mar a bha sinn 
fhin ’s a h-uile slon skbhailte. 
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im A\ GAIDHEAL 
MIOSAGHAN GOMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN T IUCHAR, 1950 Aireamh 7 

Ngeoil Blio IHiail-a-ltrog 
DOMHNALL ACUS AN CU 

BHA siud ann ciobair a’ fuireach an taobh 
a deas Alba. Bha e ’na dhuine bochd 

agus cha robh an tuarasdal aige ach beag. 
B’e Dbmhnall an t-ainm a bha air, agus 

mar dheagh chiobair bha cii math aige. Air 
aon bhliadhna thkinig Sasannach beairteach 
do’n Mte agus chunnaic e cho math is a bha 
cii Dhbmhnaill. Thairig e mbran airgid air, 
agus thug Dbmhnall dha an ch. 

An d&dh sin smaointich Dbmhnall gun 
deanadh e deagh airgead nan reiceadh 
e coin ris na Sasannaich a h-uile bliadhna aig dm na fdille. 

Mar a bha na bliadhnachan a’ dol seachad 
bha cliii Dhomhnaill air son ionnsachadh chon ag dirigh agus bha e na b’fhekrr dheth na 
bha e riamh. 

Air aon bhliadhna fhuair Dbmhnall cuilean 
beag. Bu mhath a b’aithne do Dhbmhnall coin ionnsachadh, ach cho math is gu robh e 
dh’fhairtflicfi am fear fseo air. An uair a 
leigeadh e an cuilean dheanadh e air meadhon nan caorach agus sgapadh e iad. Bha droch 
cleachdadh aige cuideachd a bhith a’ fuadach 
aon chaorach agus a’ splonadh na clbimhe 
aisde. 

A nis bha dm na feille a’ tarraing dliith, 
ach bha an cii cho dona is a bha e riamh. 
Dh’iarr a bhean air gun idir a reic no nach 
reiceadh e an corr. Ach cha robh bliadhna riamh ann aig an robh feum cho m6r aig 
Dbmhnall air an airgead, agus rinn e suas inntinn gun reiceadh e an cii, biodh e math 
no dona ! 

Dh’fhalbh Dbmhnall chun na fdille agus r6pa 
laidir aige mu amhach a’ choin. Thdinig 
Sasannach far an robh e. Thairig Dbmhnall 
dha an cii, ach bha droch amharus aige air 
agus dh’iarr e air Dbmhnall a shealltainn dha 
ag obair. Chaidh iad far an robh pdirc Idn 
chaorach agus leig Dbmhnall as an cii. 

Dh’aithnich Dbmhnall gu robh e a’ deanamh 
air meadhon nan caorach air son an sgapadh, 
agus dh’digh e " Divide!” Sgap an cii na caoraich ’nan dd leth agus chuir seo 

iongantas mdr air an t-Sasannach, ach cha 
robh e toilichte as a’ chii fhathast agus dh’iarr 
e fhaicinn ag obair a rithist. 

Rug Dbmhnall air a’ chii agus leig e as e. 
Dh’aithnich e gu robh an cii a’ dol a dh’ 
fhuadach aon chaorach, agus dh’digh e, 
“Subtract one!” Sgap na caoraich air fad ach an aon te agus thionndaidh Dbmhnall air 

an t-Sasannach : 
“ Faic a nis cho math ’s a tha an cii agam,” 

arsa esan. “ Ni e division agus subtraction, 
agus ni e addition cuideachd.” 

Cheannaich an Sasannach an cii agus ghabh 
Dbmhnall a rathad leis an airgead. Cha 
chuala e dad tuille mu dh&dhinn a’ choin, ach 
tha e coltach gun do ghabh an Sasannach a 
leithid de eagal roimh an chii is nach do thill 
e do Alba tuille. Ruairidh Iain Caimbeul. 

(Sgoil Dhail-a-brog) 

CAILLEACH AN SCATHAIN 
BHA siud ann aon uair a’ fuireach ann 

an Uibhist a Tuath bodach agus cailleach 
a bha—feumaidh mi radh—gl6 ghrdnda, agus 
chan fhaca a h-aon aca riamh a leithid a rud ri sgdthan. Mar as trie a thachras, bhris air 
sldinte a’ bhodaich agus dh’fhalbh e a 
Ghlaschu a chum a shldinte fhaighinn air ais. 

Nuair a fhuair am bodach na b’fhearr 
thubhairt e ris fhein gun gabhadh e sgrlob 
a mach chum na srdide. Air dha dhol a mach 
chaidh e steach do bhiith agus chunnaic e a 
fhaileas fh&n ann an sgkthan. 

‘‘Nach seall 'thu m’’athair !” arsa esan, 
agus dh’fhaighnich e prls an sgkthain. Dh’innseadh dba gum |b’e seachd is sia 
sgillinn pris an sg&thain. Thbisich am bodach 
air riidhrach a phbeannan agus thug e mach 
seachd tasdain is sia sgillinn agus cheannaich 
e “ dealbh athar ”! 

Nuair a chtaidh am bodtach dhachaidh a 
dh’Uibhist a Tuath thubhairt e ri a mhnaoi 
gu robh rud-eigin aige nach innseadh e dhi-se. 
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An Gaidh«al Og 
“ Och, a thr&ill, innis dhomh!” arsa ise. 
“ Ma tk, innsidh mi dhuit d6 a th’ann,” 

ars esan; “ tha dealbh m’athar, ach cha 
sheall mi idir dhuit e.” 

Ach, mar a bhios boireannaich co-dhiubh, 
dh’eirich a’ chailleach feadh na h-oidhche 
agus chaidh i do phbcannan a’ bhodaich agus 
thug i mach an sg&than agus choimhead i ann. 

“ Gu dearbh,” arsa ise, “ mas e dealbh 
athar a tha seo, cha robh e briagha!” 

Xlasdair Caimbeul. 
(Sgoil Dhail-a-brog). 

SGEULACHD 
BHA siud ann aon uair a’ fuireach an 

&ite aonaranach duine bochd agus a bhean. 
Bha an duine ag obair aig an rathad. 

Aon latha an uair a bha an duine a’ tighinn ■dhachaidh chunnaic e poca a bha air tuiteam 
as fear de na carbadan-ola. Thug e 
dhachaidh am poca gun fhosgladh agus 
dh’fhkg e air ciil an doruis e. 

An ath latha, an d&dh do’n duine falbh 
gu obair, chunnaic a bhean am poca agus 
dh’fheumadh i fhaicinn gu d6 bha ’na bhroinn. 
Dh’fhosgail i e agus gu de an sealladh a 
chunnaic i ach mdran 6ir! Dhuin i am poca 
agus chuir i air ais far an d’fhuair i e. 

Nuair a th&inig an duine dhachaidh 
dh’fhebraich a bhean dha an robh fios aige ciod 
a bha sa’ phoca. Thubhairt esan nach robh 
agus gu robh e a’ dol ’ga thoirt do’n mhaor- 
shithe am mkireach. 

“ Cha dean thu dad dh’a leithid, ach th&d 
thu do’n sgoil,” ars ise. 

Thubhairt an duine gu robh esan ro shean 
air son dol do’n sgoil, ach mu dheireadh dh’aontaich e rithe. 

An ath latha chuir e air a dheise iir agus 
chaidh e do’n sgoil. 

Thbisich na balaich air magadh air, agus 
mu fhichead latha an d&dh sin thubhairt e 
ri a mhnaoi gu robh e seachd sglth dh’an 
sgoil agus gu robh e dol ’ga f&gail. 

An ath latha thkinig maor-s'rthe chun an 
taighe agus dh’fhebraich e dheth an d’fhuair 

•e poca air an rathad. Thubhairt esan gun 
d’fhuair. 

“ Cuin a fhuair thu e?” ars am maor-sithe 
“ An latha mun deach mi do’n sgod ” 
“ Ma tk, faodaidh tu a chumail, mas ann 

an uair sin a fhuair thu e!” 
Agus leis an sin dh’fh&s an duine beairteach. 

Gili.easbuig MacGhili.jn'\ei\. 
(Sgoil Dhail-a-brog) 

\ii li-Cain 
Le GILLE PADRAIG 

THA mi eadar d& bharail,” arsa Bus- 
dubh ri Blkran. 

“ Na cuireadh sin maoin ort,” arsa Blkran; 
“ is iomadh sin beathach a bha eadar da 
bharail, is eadar dk chomhairle cbmhla ris.” 
“ Chan ’eil mise eadar dk chomhairle ann,” 
arsa Bus-dubh. 

” Mur ’eil is e as fhe&rr, a bhrbinein, ach 
d6 an dk bharail a tha ann?” 

” Is e na h-uain a’ cheist, ” arsa an cuilean. 
” Bha mi air f&s sglth de ruith nan cat o 
theab Spuir-Ghjas an t-siiil a chur asam, 
agus mi gun cur-seachad agam gus an t&inig 
na h-uain. Cha robh fhios agam d£ 
chanainn an uair a rkinig mi Buaile an t- 
Sldhein agus a chunnaic mi iad a’ ruith ’s 
a’ leum mar nach biodh an saoghal ag cur 
uallach air bith orra. Chaidh mi an taobh 
a bha iad, agus sebrsa de eagal agam romhpa, 
gun fhios nach ann de na cait a bha iad, ach 
cha b’eagal dhomh, agus thbisich sinn air 
cleasachd slos is suas, thall ’s a bhos, ach gun teagamh cha robh na caoraich air an dbigh, 
ge b’e car son nach bitheadh. Cha robh sinn 
air a dhol ’nar teas ceart an uair a nochd 
Fionnladh Buachaille, agus a leithid sin de 
eubha—cha mhdr nach deachaidh mi glan 
fo’n talamh leis an dearg eagal a ghabh mi— 
agus, gu brbth, ach a’ chainnt ! Mo chluas 
riamh cha chuala a leithid de ghlbir shearbh, 
gharbh, sgaiteach, chrosda !” 

” De a thuirt e riut?” arsa Bliran. 
“ Thuirt e gu lebir rium,” afsa Bus-dubh. 

“ Ach thug e comhairle orm gun amharus— 
‘ Seachainn na h-uain.’ ” 

” Bhuil, sin agad comhairle mhaith,” arsa 
an tarbh. 

“ Tha a’ chomhairle maith gu lebir, ach 
chan ’eil mise a’ faicinn lochd idir ann a 
bhith am measg nan uan. Cha mhise a’ 
cheud chii a chaidh ris na caoraich.” 

“ Cha tu. Ach tha rud eadar cii is cii. Chan 
’eil annad-sa ach abhag, cii-seilge—ma theid 
thu ri do shebrsa, is ‘ th&d dualchas an aghaidh 
nan creag’. Chan ’eil nbdur nan caorach ’na 
do shebrsa ann, agus is fe&rr duit gu mbr an 
seachnadh mar a chaidh iarraidh ort.” 

“ A bheil thu an dhil?” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“ Tha mi cinnteach as,” arsa Bl&ran. 
” De a dh’eireas dhomh ma thbid mi air 

ais an taobh a tha na h-uain am mkireach?” 
“ Bidh truas aig coin a’ bhaile riut!” arsa 

Bl&ran. 
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An Gaidheal Og 

Litir l^at'liaimi 
THA mi cinnteach, a mach bho na M6dan 

Diithchail, gur e an Camp as motha a 
bhios a’ tighinn fainear dhuibh uile an 
ceartair, agus sin co-dhiubh a tha sibh an 
diiil a bhith ann no nach ’eil. An uair a tha 
mise a’ sgriobhadh, trhth anns an Og-mhios, 
tha an t-sid cho uile gu leir breagh ’s gur 
ann a dhuraichdinn f&n togail orm gu camp 
an hit-eigin, no camp a dheanamh dhomh 
fhin air aodann a’ chnuic ud thall far a bheil 
an t-iomaire buntata agam; agus nach ann a 
dh’fhaodainn feum dubailte a dheanamh dheth, 
toileachadh a thoirt dhomh fhln agus aig a’ 
cheart dm cothrom a thoirt dhomh air sitil 
a chumail air droch ghhrlaich chloinne a bhios 
a’ deanamh millidh air toradh mo shaothrach 
an sin. Nach ann a splon iad cuid de na 
cuiseagan bunt&ta orm rd an deireadh seachd- 
anach seo chaidh. An uair a chaidh mi suas 
an rathad an dd, nach ann a bha na cuiseagan 
a splon iad an siud seargte air an talamh 
lorn! Tha dbchas agam nach bi sibhse, a 
chlann laghach, a’ deanamh uile mar sin; ach 
tha fios agam nach bi, oir chan e sin gn& na 
cloinne Ghidhealaich idir. 

Thug mi iomradh air a’ champ, agus is 
cinnteach gum bi e air ghleus fada mun ruig 
na briathran seo sibhse. Bidh a’ chlann- 
nighean ag gluasad a staigh ann air 
Di-ardaoin, an 29mh de’n Og-mhios seo f&n, 
agus na balaich dh sheachdain ’nan ddidh, seadh, air an 18mh de’n luchar. A nis, ged 
nach iarrainn le cinn't gun leanadh an turadh 
is an t-sld ghrianach seo fad an t-samhraidh, 
oir thtHd birr a dholaidh mur tig taisealachd 
an uine ghoirid, tha dbchas agam gum bi 
breac-shld againn, grian r£ an latha, le beagan 
taisealachd, ach gun droch dhbrfaidhean 
:uisge a bheir an t-snighe oirbhse, r6 na 
h-oidhche; seadh, an samhradh a bhith breac- riabhach, le foghar geal, grianach ’na dh6idh, 
oir is i sin sid a r&r an t-sean-duine nach 
“ d’fhig gort riamh an Albainn.” 

Tha an ath choinneamh chomhairle aig 
a’ Chomunn ri bhith air a gleidheadh anns 
a’ Ghearasdan (Inbhir-Lbchaidh) r6 na h-iiine 
a bhios sibhse anns a’ champ, agus is cinnteach 
gum bi cuid againn, sinne aig am bi an iiine, a’ toirt leum bheag a nunn gJur faicinn an 
latha sin. Cha deanadh cuairt mar sin coire aon chuid dhuinne no dhuibhse. Theagamh, 
ma ti, gum faic sibh Eachann anns a’ champ, 
eadhon mun leugh sibh a bhriathran a tha air 
an cur si os an dfisd. 

THA mi nis a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh 
mu smuaintean a bhuail a staigh air 

m’inntinn an diugh fein, cuimhne, ged nach 
’eil i uair sam bith fada air falbh bho m’inntinn, a bhuail a staigh gu ro-chomharr- 
aichte air mo mheanmna anns na Ikithean seo. 
Theagamh gun siubhail sibhse sibh f&n, ri 
uine, air car de’n cheart sebrs’ ceuma; agus 
tha mi an dbchas gum bi sibh uile ’nur sl£dnte gu sealltainn air ais air bhur triall f&n, cadhon 
mar a tha mise a’ deanamh an diugh. 

An diugh, Di-mki,rt, an latha a tha mi 
a’ sgriobhadh seo, tha mo chuimhne a’ toirt 
leum air a h-ais gu Di-m&irt eile, leth-cheud 
bliadhna air ais, an uair a dh’fh&g mi an t-seann dachaidh an Eijlearaig, agus 
m’ aghaidh air an tobh deas. Cha d’fh&g 
mi eilean m’krach riamh gu sin, agus bho’n 
latha sin ach a mhhin air chuairtean, cha do thill mi ann tuilfe. B’i an obair mu dheireadh 
a rinn mi mun d’fhhg mi a’ mhbine a bhuain, 
agus rinn mi sin, sgaoilteach mhath mhbna 
fh&gail, gu a togail an uair a bhiodh i siighte 
gu lebr air a cheann sin. 

Thainig an latha a bha mi ri triall. Is e 
a’ choiseachd a bha ann; ach bu shuarach 
leamsa an uair sin na sia mile ho c6rr a bha 
romham mun ruiginn Airigh-nan-Gobhar far am faighinn am b&ta, seann Chaisteal 
Arais, gu ruig an t-Oban. Tha iomadh 
taobh de fhhgail na dachaidh an latha ud air 
nach ’eil cuimhne agam an diugh, ged a tha 
taobhan eile air a bheil mo chuimhne glh 
bheb; agus dhiubh-san a dh’fhkg mi ’nam 
dhhidh, mo mhhthair chaomh agus an c6rr 
dhiubh, cha mhaireann aon dhiubh an diugh : 
tha mise ’nam aonar air m’fhhgail, mar 
Oisean an d&dh na Fhinne, gun ni ach mo 
chuimhne air a luigheasachadh dhomh. Tha na 
cuimhneachain sin ro dhliith do m’ chridhe an diugh gu an cur am briathraibh fuara clbdh; 
ach seo aon chuimhne a tha gl£ bheb ’nam 
chridhe fhathast, agus a dh’fhaodainn innseadh 
dhuibh. 

Bha cuilean coin againn an Eillearaig an 
uair ud, galla bheag, creutair laghach, do’n 
tug sinn an t-ainm “ Conaidh.” An uair a dh’fhkg mise an taigh gl£ thr&th anns 
a’ mhadainn, tuaiream air sia uairean, 
dh’fhalbh Conaidh learn pios de’n rathad. 

Bha an taigh againne suas ri ceathramh a’ 
mhile bho’n rathad mhdr. Tha beachd agam gu robh bhrr anns an l&anaidh troimh am 
bitheamaid am bitheantas ag coiseachd mar 

(An corr air airath-dhuilleig) 
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1 An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 27) 
aithghearr, agus ged a bha frith-rathad 
troimhpe, bha an driichd cho trom a’ mhadainn 
seo ’s gun do ghabh mi an rathad fada mun 
cuairt is rinn mi air -Cachaileith Eillearaig. 
Lean Conaidh rium, is leanadh i rium na 
b’fhaide, gus an d’fhuair mi mo chas air an 
rathad mhdr, agus an sin thubhairt mi rithe 
gum feumadh ise a nis tilleadh dhachaidh. 
Agus ma bha mise brbnach, is bh& mi sin, 
’ga fhgail-se is a’ fhgail na seann dachaidh, 
tha mi dearbhte gu robh ise i f&n g!6 bhrbnach, 
oir bha i mar gum biodh fios aice gur e falbh 
gun diiil ri tilleadh a dh’aithghearr a bha an 
seo. 

Chan fhaca mise Conaidh bhochd tuille, oir 
gle ghoirid ’na dh&dh sin bhuail galar no 
treamhla air chor-eigin i is fhuair i am bhs. 
Tha mi ag creidsinn nach robh mi fada bho 
dhol a chaoineadh an uair a chuala mi mar a 
dh’eirich dhi. An ath uair a thill mi cha 
robh i romham; ach bha cuilean beag eile 
aca air fhaotainn ’na h-kite, .cuilean an uair 
a thkinig e gu ire a bha anabarrach glic. 
Bha e aig a Ihn fhhs an ath bhliadhna a rithist 
a chaidh mi dhachaidh, is an toiseach cha 
robh e ro chinnteach asam idir, is e ag cur 
coimhicheadas orm. Ach an uair a shuidh mi aig a’ bhbrd is a thbisich sinn air ar biadh, 
thhinig e nail air an taobh de’n bhbrd air an 
robh mi ’nam shuidhe is chuir e suas a shrbn 
an osan na briogais agam cho fada ’s a 

leigeadh a cheann leis, is chrath e a earball. 
“ Sin thu, a nis,” arsa mo mhhthair, ‘‘ tha 

e a’ faotainn fkile nan daoine dhiot !” 
Anns a’ mhadainn an Ihrna-mhaireach, an 

uair a dh’fhosgladh dorus a’ ” chinn-shlos,” 
far an robh mise ag eadal, bq siud a staigh 
an cii ruadh, agus a dh’aon leum bha e air 
mo chiilaibh anns an leabaidh is e a’ deanamh 
a le6r sodain rium. Bha a nis, a r&r coltais, 
Ihn dearbhadh aige a chionn gun d’fhuair mi 
cead icada?l ann gum buininn do’n taigh, 
is leanadh e mi an sin taobh sam bith a 
rachainn. An aon rud a dheanadh e nach 
robh ag cbrdadh rium, is a dh’aobharaich rud 
beag de iomagain dhaibh aig an taigh an 
toiseach. b’e gum fkgadh e mi ’s gum 
falbhadh e dhachaidh an uair a rachainn ’gam 
fhailceadh is air snkmh; agus bha seo iongan- 
tach learn, oir bjha e f&n flor mhath mar chii- 
uisge gu sealg sam bith a dheanteadh a thoirt 
gu tlr. 

Tha na coin laghach ud, mar a tha na daoine, 
an diugh ’gam dhlth, agus is ann le tiirsa is 
smuaintean brbnach a chuimhnicheas mi orra 
uile.—Bhur Caraid Dlleas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 

\a Bail'd <*liai<lhealacli 
A B'Aitlme IMiomh 

Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 
14. lain MacPhaidein 

DUINE beag sunndach, innsgineach, le 
fiamh a’ ghhire air an cbmbnuidh a bha an Iain MacPhkidein h Muile, air an robh 

mise gl6 eblach ’nam dige an Glaschu, agus, gu dearbh, bu laghach, chirdeil e fh&n gach 
uair a thachrainn ris. Cha robh Gaidheal 
an Glaschu ’na latha fh&n nach robh eblach 
airi MacPhhideim, oir cha robh f6is qo 
cpinneamh Ghaidhealach ceart gun Iain le a 
brain fhbin agus a sheanchasan kbhachdach 
bibhinn. 

Cha robh duine ’na latha a sgrlobh barrachd 
de rosg is de bhkrdachd Ghhidhlig na Iain MacPhhidein, agus cha robh bliadhna nach 
biodh a ainm air clkr nan duaisean aig gach 
M6d. Bha alt iongantach aige ann a bhith 
sgriobhadh sheanchasan, agus chithear mdran diubh sin anns a’ Ghaidheal agus anns An 
Sgialaiche agus An t-Eileanach, an dh leabhar thaitneach a chuir e ri cheile agus a tha gib 
annamh an diugh. 

Is ann an ceann nan bran bibhinn a bhiodh 
e an cbmhnuidh. Gun teagamh, chan ’eil rogha na bhrdachd no skr-bhriathran am mbran aca, agus cha mhotha tha na cuspairean 
eibhinneachd a tha annta cho measarra, bainte ri fearas-chuideachd nan bran bibhinn a rinn 
Niall MacLebid agus Dbmhnall MacEacharna. 
ach tha iad a’ samhlachadh cuid de na 
creutairean duaichnidh k Eirinn agus k kitean 
eile a bhiodh aig Margadh an t-Salainn agus na cuilean dorcha sin ’na latha fhbin. 

Is ann mar hghdar ” Oidhche mhath leibh 
’s beannachd leibh ” as fhekrr a bhios cuimhne air Iain MacPhkidein, oir tha an 
t-bran sin air kite bunaiteach fhaighinn a nis 
mar bran-dealachaidh aig cuirmean Gaidheal- ach anns gach kite thall is a bhos. Is ann an 
uair a bha cuirm-chiuil oidhche Di-haoine aig 
Mbd Ghlaschu anns a’ bhliadhna 1907 a rinn MacPhkidein an t-bran taitneach sin. Bha e 
’ga chur ri a chbile is e ’na shuidhe aim an 
talla a’ Mhbid, agus thachair mise ris am 
measg a’ chbmhlain mhbir a bha ri sgaoileadh 
an oidhche sin. Thug e a thaobh mi is chuir 
e a Ikmh ’nam achlais is sheinn e “ Oidhche mhath leibh ” dhomh o a thus gu bis, agus 
bu mhise, mar sin, a fhuair a’ chiad sheirm 
de’n bran sin a mhaireas beb fad iomadh latha. 
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Local Mod Reports 
BADENOCH-STRATHSPEY 

THE Badenoch - Strathspey Provincial Mod was held at Kingussie on 2nd June. Under the able guidance-of Mr. John MacKinnon, Hon. Secre- tary, this was a very successful mod. Provost John Campbell, speaking in Gaelic and English, officially opened the Mod, and Dr. J. A. MacLean, Director of Education for Inverness-shire, presided at the evening concert and gave a stimulating address in Gaelic and English. The Nor- thern Propaganda Sub-Committee was represented by Miss A. R. Maclnnes, Assistant to the • Northern Organiser. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Mr. J. N. MacLeod, Beauly, and Mr. J. M. Ma.thie- son, Nethy Bridge; for Music, Mr. John A. MacRae, Glasgow. 
The following were the first- prize winners :— 

Junior Section 
Recitation (Learners)—Zena Mackintosh, Newtonmore. Solo-singing : girls under 12 —Fiona Mathieson, Nethy Bridge. Boys under 12—Robert Fraser, Aviemore. Boys 12 - 16 —Evan Cattanach, Kingussie. Girls 12 - 16—Lorna MacLeod, Newtonmore. Solo-singing (boys and girls)—Margaret Barnet, Newtonmore. Duet-singing—- Elizabeth Macpherson and Wilma Johnstone, Kingussie. Choral singing—Nethy Bridge Junior Choir. Unison singing— Aviemore Junior Choir. 

Senior Section Reading at sight : native speakers—Mrs. L. Mackintosh, Drumguish. Learners — Mrs. Guthrie, Newtonmore. Recita- tion : native speakers—D. Beaton, Kingussie. Learners— Margot Campbell, Newtonmore. Conversation : native speakers— D. Beaton, Kingussie. Learners —Mrs. Guthrie, Newtonmore. Solo-singing : ladies—Sheila Macpherson, Dalwhinnie. Male and female voices (former first- nrize winners)—Mrs. MacKerral, Nethy Bridge. Singing song by local bard—Peter MacKerral, Nethy Bridge. Duet singing—A. Carmichael and Mona Fraser, Kingussie. Choral singing—Newtonmore Gaelic Choir. Violin-playing : under 12 years —W. Lambie, Laggan. 12 - 16 years—Ian Dingwall, Kingussie Pianoforte—Joyce Cattanach. Kingussie. 

SOUTH WEST ROSS AND GLENELG 
THIS mod was held at Kyle of Lochalsh on 2nd June, there was a very large entry, especially in the oral competitions, and the local com- mittee deserves congratulations on having sponsored such a successful mod. The mod was officially opened by Mr. Donald Nicolson, Convener, and Mr. Seton Gordon presided at the evening concert. The guest artiste was Mr. Iain A. MacSween. Mrs. Douglas of Kilillan presented the prizes. 

The adjudicators were :— for Gaelic, Rev. Malcolm Maclean, Conon Bridge; Mr. John Mac- Gillivray, Mary burgh; Rev. George Mackenzie; Mr. John Mackinnon, Broadford; and Mr. Donald MacPhail, Northern Organiser: for Music, Mrs. M. Tomison, Linlithgow, and Mr. Eric Watt, Portree: for Piping, Mr. Norman MacRae, Inverness. 
The first-prize winners were as follows :— 

Junior Section 
Essay—Angus Morrison (B). Balmacara House Boys’ School. Dictation—Angus Morrison (B), ditto. Translation into Gaelic— Angus Morrison (B), ditto. Translation into English—Ann MacKenzie, Duncraig Castle Girls’ School. Silver Medal for best competitor in Junior Litera- ture (presented by Mrs. J. MacDougall)—Angus Morrison. 
Reading from Bible — Joan MacSween, Duncraig C.G. School. Reciting—Catherine A. Mac- Donald, ditto. Conversation— Lachlan MacGillivray, Loch- carron J. S. School. Sgeulachd 

—Catherine A. MacDonald, Dun- craig C. G. School Reciting (beginners) — Iain MacKerlich, Plockton School. Solo-singing : girls under 12— Sandra Mackenzie. Plockton School. Boys under 12—Billy Fisher. Kyle School. Girls over 12 (Kyle S.C.W.S. Medal)— Margaret Finlayson, Plockton School. Boys over 12 (Kvle S.C.W.S. Medal)—John Mathe- son, Plockton Schpol. Traditional solo-singing—Shield Mackenzie. Duncraig C. G. School. Duet- singing — Iain Maclennan and John Matheson, Plockton School 
Special Prize from Mrs. Tomi- son for highest music mark — Billy Fisher. 
Unison singing and Puirt-a- 

Beul (Dalby Peters Rose Bowl) —Kyle School Choir. Pianoforte — Violet Stewart, Kyle. 
Senior Section 

Gaelic poem—Rev. Duncan MacAulay, Kintail. Essay— Marion Maclean, Duncraig Castle Girls’ School. 
Sgeulachd—Malcolm Maclnnes, Balmacara House Boys’ School. 
Recitation — Christina Mac- Gregor, Kyle, Reading—M. K. MacLeod, Balmacara H. B. School. Dialogue—James Beaton and Malcolm Maclnnes, Balma- cara H. B. School. Reading (beginners) — Jean Matheson, Kyle. 
Solo-singing : ladies (own choice)—Ina MacGregor, Kyle. Men (own choice)—John Gillies, Kyle. Ladies (prescribed song), (Margaret MacDonald Medal)— Jean Matheson, Kyle. Men (prescribed song), (Douglas Memorial Medal)—John Gillies, Kyle. Song by local bard — Hectorina Macleod, Duncraig Castle. Duet-singing — Jean Matheson and Ina Matheson, Kyle. Kyle Medal for solo- singing — Christina MacGregor, Kyle. Unison singing—Kyle Gaelic Choir. Piping — Samuel Stewart, Plockton. 

MOD DHAILRIADA 
THE Mid-Argyll Provincial Mod was held at Lochgilp- head on 6th and 7th June in ideal summer weather. There were over 200 entries in the junior section but the senior competitions were still dis- appointingly small. 

The adjudicators were: for Music, Mr. J. Gilmour Barr, Glasgow; for Gaelic, Rev. Alex. MacDonald, Ardchattan, and Messrs. D. Morrison, Oban, and Neil Shaw, Glasgow ; for Piping, Major W. Gordon, Kilmartin. The chairman at the junior concert was Mr. John MacKellar. while Rev. Alex. MacDonald pre- sided at the senior concert. The guest artists were Madge Camp- bell Brown. Ann MacLean and Iain A. MacSween (last year’s Mod Gold medallists). The prizes were presented to the juniors by Mrs. Donald Ross. Inverarav. and to the seniors by Mrs. Neil Shaw. The Mod was a very successful (contd. on p. 98 



The 
SCOTTISH < KVriCE 

A SCOTS QUA!R. Lewis Grassic Gibbon. 12/6 
IN THE STEPS OF ST. MUNGO. ,A.G. 

Williamson 10/6 
HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE IN 

SCOTLAND   8/6 
THE SCOTS BOOK OF LORE AND FOLK- 

LORE. Ronald MacDonald Douglas ... 15/- 
SCOTLAND RESURGENT. Prof. A. D. Gibb 12 6 
LET’S SEE FORT WILLIAM AND LOCH- ABER. W. S. Thomson  2/ 
LET’S SEE OBAN AND LORNE. W. S. Thomson. ... ... ... ... ... 2; 
AN APPROACH TO GAELIC A. N. 

Maclean.   1/6 
ELEMENTARY GAELIC COURSE. Reid 

and Macleod     3/ 

158 HOPE STREET 
Telephone : 

GLASGOW, C.2 
DOUglas 6140 

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR LIST OF 

SCOTTISH 
BOOKS 

For over 100 years Elliot’s Bookshop has 
been serving the literary needs of Scots 
throughout the world. 
To-day it is one of the most up-to-date 
bookshops in the country. Its stock of Scottish Books and Modern Literature is 
unrivalled. 
All enquiries on the Clans and their 
Tartans; the Highlands; the Lowlands; 
History; Tradition; Burns, Scott, etc., 
and Family History receive prompt and 
expert attention. 

Elliot's Bookshop 
16-17 PRINCES STREET, EDINBURGH, 2 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

FROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a wide 
selection on particularly Scottish 
interests. You are invited to 
avail yourself of our proved 
service either by personal call 
or postal enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3 -11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.l 

AN COMUNN PUBLICATIONS 
TWO NEW GAELIC PLAYS 

BHA AINM ANNS AN FHEARANN 
le lain MacMhathain 

FEASCAR TRANG S AN OSD THIGH 
le R- T- MacDhomhnaill 2/- each 

AM FEACHD CAIDHEALACH (Anthology of Prose and Verse) 
5/- (postage 3d.) 

AN SEANACHAIDH (West Highland Tales) 
Edited by Lachlan Mackinnon 3/6 (postage 3d.) 
AM MEASC NAM BODACH (Racy Talks) 

2/- (postage 2£d.) 
Obtainable from 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 



Leabliraicliean Ura 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Highland Development 
HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE: RE- 

PORT BY COUNCIL, 1936-48 (24 pp.). 
We are once again being encouraged* to 

expect any day the publication of a “ White 
Paper ” setting forth the Government’s 
“ Plan for the Highlands,” the fruit, we take 
it, of the investigations and discussions of the 
Highland Advisory Panel. 

Meantime, while we await this authoritative 
pronouncement, here is a modest little 
document, which briefly but usefully surveys 
the various elements that together constitute 
the “ Highland problem.” Here, too, are 
the main points of policy for Highland re- 
construction, hammered out in discussion by 
a group of people gravely concerned about the 
economic and social state of the Highlands and Islands. 

The Highland Development League was 
founded in 1935, and its first report (covering the years from 1935 to 1938) diagnosed the 
Highland problem. This second report, 
covering ten years, offers suggestions towards 

improvement. Beginning with the Hilleary 
Report in 1938, agriculture and fishing, 
afforestation and hydro-electric development, 
transport and freights, national parks and 
tourism, mineral development, housing and 
health—all these are dealt with and proposals 
made concerning them. 

The plea is renewed for a Highland Develop- 
ment Authority, with adequate powers and 
resources. In a “ Postscript ”, dated 1950, the 
President of the League writes that ” in the 
last two years the features of greatest interest 
and importance for the state of the Highlands 
are these : 

“ (1) The striking evidence provided by the 
West Highland Survey, showing how de- population has continued and even accelerated. 

“ (2) The rapid progress made by the 
North of Scotland Hydro-Electric Board in bringing power and light to isolated areas. . . 

“ (3) The ‘ Knoydart Incident ’ . . . 
“ (4) The general disappointment at the 

inability of the Highland Advisory Panel to do 
anything really effective—a disappointment 
apparently shared by members of the Panel.” 

Anns a* Mliailenl 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

Danarra 
A Charaid Uasail,—The meaning of danarra can be better understood if it is realised that 

” Howard ” in Macdonald’s Vocabulary is not 
a translation of " dannarrdha, diorrasach, 
doirbh,” but that both the Gaelic and the 
English words alike are the translation of 
the Latin word ” cohtumax ”—the preceding 
word “ eafachdach ” being for the Latin 
” efficax ” and the following “ sona ” for the 
Latin “felix.” 

It was specifically stated in the S.P.C.K. 
Committee’s Minutes (25/6/1725) that this 
Vocabulary should be constructed on the basis of taking the fifth edition of James M‘Ewing’s 
Latin " Vocabularie ” (published in 1720) and 
substituting ” Irish ” for the Latin words therein. This explains the nature of the 
Vocabulary, its omissions, repetitions, and 
strained meanings. It is not a Gaelic- English vocabulary at all, but a Latin-Gaelic- 
English vocabulary in fact. “ Dannarra ” occurs in the Glossary to 
Macdonald’s own poems (1st ed.) with the meaning ” bold, resolute, undaunted,” which 

will be the meaning the bard attached to the 
word himself. Mise le mdr-mheas, J. L. Campbell. 

Gaidhlig Ur 
A Charaid,—M6ran taing air son na 

litreach aig “ Donnchadh Ruadh ” anns a’ 
Ghaidheal. Tha e ’na thoileachadh gu bheil ri fhaicinn gu bheil na h-uiread ann fhathast 
nach do lub an gluin do Bhaal. 

Chan ’eil feum sam bith a bhith bruidhinn 
mu leasachadh ainmeannan Gkidhlige. Cha chruthaich sin aon ainm. ’S e an rud a tha 
mise a’ faicinn coltach—na tha againn dhiubh-san a tha a mach air son na Gkidhlige 
mar chknain an gaoil a thighinn an ceann a 
ch&le gun fiuilleadh dklach. Th/a mi toirt 
fainear coinneamh ann an Glaschu no ann an 
Sruighlea no an 5ite goireasach sam bith, cho luath is a ghabhas e deanamh. Chi is cluinnidh 
sinn ciod a tha ri rkdh aig gach aon air leth 

(an cdrr air t.d. 100) 
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SUTHERLAND LOCAL MOD REPORTS [continued from p. 95) 
one, thanks to the excellent work of Mr. Duncan Hunter, Hon. Secretary, and his Com- mittee. The following were the first- prize winners :— 

Junior Section 
Dictation—Mairi MacCallum, Lochgilphead. Translation from Gaelic—Susan MacArthur, Loch- gilphead. Reciting Psalm (under 10 years) — D. MacLarty, Ardrishaig. Reading poem—Iain Elliot, Inveraray. Reciting poem—Iain Elliot. Re- citing prescribed jioem—James C. Burnett,Ardrishaig. Reciting poem (own choice)—Mairi Mac- Callum. Conversation—Morag MacLugash, Kilmichael. Solo-singing (girls under 16)— Margaret Darroeh, Cairnbaan. Boys under 16 — James C. Burnett. Prescribed song— Margaret Darroch. Under 8 (own choice)—Sheena MacKay, Craignish. Own choice^ (8-12)— John Smith, Ardrishaig. Pre- scribed song (Scott Prize)— Isobel MacSporran, Tarbert. Singing psalm — Fiona Mac- Kenzie. Craignish. Puirt-a-beuT —James C. Burnett. Duet— James C. Burnett and James R. Gillies. Ross Cup for Gaelic—Mairi MacCallum. 
Gold Pendant (for singing)— Margaret Darroch. Choral singing. Harmony (Ex- Provost Brown Silver Cup)— Tarbert Junior Secondary Gaelic Choir. Unison (Strang Shield)— Tarbert J.S.G. Choir. Piping—Charles Ferguson. 
Pianoforte (confined and open) —Vireen Black, Tarbert. 

Senior Section 
Reading unseen prose—-Mrs N. Turner, Furnace. Reciting pre- scribed poem—Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Sgeulachd — Mrs N. Turner. Dialogue — Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Stewart, Lochgilphead. Solo-singing : ladies (own choice)—Elizabeth C. MacPhail, Lochgilphead. Men (own choice) —John Leitch, Lochgilphead. Own choice (16-18)-—Catriona Leitch, Lochgilphead. Singing Psalm—Eliz. C. MacPhail. Pre- scribed song— Eliz. C. MacPhail. Puirt-a-beul—Eliz. C. MacPhail. Oran-mor—Eliz. C. MacPhail. Open competition—Aunice M. Gillies. Winner of Gold Pendant for singing—Elizabeth C. MacPhail 

LORN, MORVEN, AND MULL 
THIS Provincial Mod, held at Oban on 9th June, attracted over 150 entries from all parts of the Mod area. The results achieved were very encouraging from both the langu- age and musical aspects. The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Mr. Neil Shaw and Rev. T. M. Murchison, Glasgow; for Music, Mr. John A. MacRae, Glasgow. For the evening concert the Argyllshire Gathering Hall was packed to overflowing. The chairman was the Rev. T. M. Murchison, and the prizes were presented by Mrs. MacLeod, wife of Mr. Angus MacLeod, Rector of Oban High School. The guest artistes were Mrs. Petrine Stewart, Carol Galbraith and Alex. J. MacDonald, with Alis- tair Hunter and Charlie MacLean (instrumentalists). The following were the first- prize winners:— 

Junior Section Reading at sight — Margaret" MacDonald, Oban High School. Reciting poetry — Nancy Camp- bell, Oban H.S. Reading poetry (learners under 14) — Catriona Thomson, Oban. Readiim pre- scribed prose — Cathie Brown. Oban. Reading—Cathie Brown. Oban. Reciting prescribed poem -—Cathie Brown, Oban. Verse- 

Solo-singing (boys and girls under 12)—Ann ConneT, Loch- aline. Under 9—Christine Fer- guson. Easdale. Own choice : boys — John A. MacLean. Knipoeh. Girls — Ann Mac- Kenzie, Ohan. Singing prescribed songs (boys and girls)^—Isobel Gillies, Lochaline. Choral singing : unison—Oban High School “ B ”, Harmony— Ohan High School “ B 
Senior Section 

Solo singing : ladies (own choice)—Sheena B. Campbell, Benderloch. Men — Donald Ritchie, Bunessan. Prescribed songs (male and female voices) —Nancy Campbell, Oban. Pre- scribed songs (confined to former pendant-winners — Neil Camp- bell, Luing. Duet-singing—lea MacIntyre and Isobel Stewart. Oban. Puirt-a-beul — Captain Macdonald, Lismore. Winners of Pendants for solo- singing : ladies (equal)—Sheena Campbell, Benderloch, and Nan MacKenzie. Taynuilt. Men—Ian Cameron, Lochaline. 

THE County of Sutherland Mod was held at Golspie on 9th June, and was one qf Vthle> most (successful mods held in the county for many years. The local committee worked hard to make it a success, and to the Convener, Major Donald MacLeod, and the Secretary, Mr. H. G. MacDonald, in particular, warm thanks are due. The ladies’ committee organised a sale of work some time ago, which was very suc- cessful and thus relieved the committee of any financial worries. Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Presi- dent of An Comunn Gaidhealach, presided at the evening concert, when the hall was packed with over 700 enthusiasts. The mod trophies were presented by Mrs. MacLeod, wife of the Mod Con- vener. 
The adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Glasgow, Rev. Malcolm Maclean, Conon, and Rev. M. MacSween, Rogart; for Music, Mr. James Curr, Conon, and Mr. J. A. Mallinson, Inverness ; for Piping, R.S.M. Tait. The first-prize winners were as follows :— 

Junior Section 
Reading—Peggy Macleod, Dornoch. Reading at sight— Murdoch Mackay, Dornoch. Re- citing—William T. Ross, Loch- inver. Conversation—Jessie J. Grant, Embo. Conversation (learners)—Peggy Macleod. Dornoch. Repeating Psalm— Jessie J. Grant, Embo. Comunn na h-Oigridh competition—Anna Mackay, Embo. Solo-singing : girls under 12— Mairi Mackenzie, Lochinver. Boys under 12—William R Morrison, Durness. Girls 12 - 16 —Patricia Macdonald, Dornoch. Boys, 12 - 16—William T. Ross. Lochinver. Singing song bv Sutherland bard—William R Morrison, Durness. Duet- singing—Wilma MacLeod and Jeanette Macdonald, Lairg. Choral _ singing—Lochinver School Choir. 

Senior Section 
Poem—Jessie ' Macdonald. Brora. Place-names—Jessie Macdonald, Brora. Recitation—Anthony Mackay. Invcrshin. Reading at sight— Mrs. MacRae, Golspie. Sgoul- achd—Anthony Mackay, Inver- shin. 

(contd. on p. 99) 
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Solo-singing : ladies—Mrs Mary Macleod, Scourie. Men—- John Mackenzie, Lochinver. Song by Sutherland bard—Mrs. Fraser, Dornoch. Former prize-winners—- W. A. Calder, Dornoch. Puirt- a-beul—John Mackay, Halladale. Duet-singing—Mrs. A. Macleod and J. P. Mackay, Golspie. Quartette—Messrs. G. K. Mac- kay, D. Murray, W. A. Calder, and I. M. Murray, Dornoch. Choral singing—Dornoch Choir. Ladies’ choirs—Brora Ladies’ Choir. 
Piping1—B. Manson, Brora. Violin—Harry More, Skibo. Pianoforte—Miss M. Rapson, Helmsdale. Chanter-playing— lyines MacDonald, Lairg. Writing bagpipe music— Kenneth Ross, Golspie. 

LONDON MOD 
ON 10th June the Gaelic Society of London held their first mod since 1938, and there was a record entry of about 130 competitors. The adjudi- cators were : for Gaelic, Mr. Hamish Graham, Miss Iseabail Murray, and Miss Anne Morri- son : for Music, Miss Evelyn Campbell, and Mr. Lewis J. Vincent; for Dancing, Mr. John Armstrong and Miss Elma Taylor; for Art, Mr. William M. Gillies and Mr. John Laver. The Convener of the Mod Com- mittee was Mr. Walter Ross. Lieut-Colonel Donald H. Cameron, Yr. of Lochiel, pre- sided at the evening concert, which attracted a crowded audience. The programme was sustained by the chief prize- winners, along with Miss Evelyri Campbell, Mr. James C. Mac- Phee, and the London Gaelic Choir (conductor, Dr. Iain A. MacDonald. The first-prize winners were :— 

Junior Section Solo-singing (own choice)— Margaret A. Butterworth. Dancing Highland Fling—Sylvia Luckett. Sword Dance— Sylvia Luckett. Art Section : Landscapes (over 12)—Jean Campbell, Tarbert J. S. School. Illustrations (over 12)—Michael J. Bryan, London. Illustrations (under 12)—George Geddes, Dingwall Academy. 
Senior Section Essay—Mrs. D. Bristow-Stagg. Arrangement for duet—Isobel Mackay, Dingwall Academy. Prose reading (learners)—Iain G. Kerr. Prose reading (open) —Flora M. Boyd. Recitation lopen) — Donald MacQuarrie. Conversation (learners)—Iain G. Kerr. Acted dialogue—Miss M. 

MacAffer and Miss W. I. Gray. Solo-singing (ladies)—Miss E. Murray. Men—Ralph Climie. Singing Duncan Ban song— Donald MacQuarrie. Singing Kennedy-Fraser song — Ralph Climie. Duet—Miss Lena Calf and Mrs. E. Murray. Quartette —Miss Calf, Miss Flora Craig- 

head, Mr. W. Roes, and Mr. J. Laver. Silver Quaich for Highest Marks in Gaelic—Donald Mac- Quanie. Waulking — London Lewis Society. Pianoforte (March, Strathspey, and Reel)—Sheila Gayer. 
UILLEAM ROS (bho t.d. 90) 

“ Ged a dhi-chuimhnich ise a gealladh, cha do dhi-chuimhnich Dia.” 
An ceann uine ghearr, fhuair Mor eolas air sgiobair soithich ann am baile Steornabhaigh ris an d’rinn i taobh na bu mhotha. Bhuin a’ chuis cho goirt ri Dilleam Ros is gu bheil a bhardaehd bho’n uair sin a mach ag cur an ceill dhuinn gun do dh’fhailnich gu tur a chridhe ’s a shlainte. Gheibh sinn a chor trom, muladach, a’ bristeadh a mach anns an bran, “ Feasgar Luain.” 
Dh’fhalbh a leannan, gun uiread ague fios a leigeil d’a ionnsaigh, gu baile mor Liver- pool an Sasainn, far an do phbs i an sgiobair. Nuair a chuala Uilleam Ros an naidheachd, luchdaich brbn agus trioblaid air aigne nach do dhealaich ris. Cha dean briathran eile ach a chainnt- fein a shuidheachadh innse : 

Ort tha mo gheall, chaill mi mo chonn, Tha mi fo throm chreuchdan. Dh’aisigeadh d’fhonn slainte do m’chom, Dhiuchdadh air lorn m’eibhneas; Thiginn ad dhail, chuirinn ort failt; Bhithinn, a ghraidh, reidh riut; M’ulaidh ’s mo _ mhiann, m’aighear ’s mo chiall, ’S annir air fiamh grein thu. 
Thuit mi le d’ ghath, mhill thu mo rath, Striochd mi le neart dbrainn; Saighdean do ghaoil sait’ anns gach taobh, Thug dhiom gach caoin cb’ladh; Mhill thu mo mhais’, ghoid thu mo dhreach, ’S mheudaich thu gal broin dhomh; ’S mur fuasgail thu trath le d’ fhuran ’s le d’ fhailt’ ’S cuideachd am has dhomh sa! 
Cluinnidh an leughadair gach trom osna ag eirigh bho chradh- lot a chridhe anns gach dan a rinn e bho siud a mach; an dbrainn bho nach robh fuasgladh no leigheas a chuir gu laighe na Teapa e. 

NUAIR a thainig mar gum biodb beagan de neart air ais ’ga ionnsaigh thug Cleir Ghearr-loch dha dreuchd mar mhaighistir-sgoile na sgire agus mar fhear-seinn anns an eaglais. Aon sam bith a rachadh do eaglais Ghearr-loch san am, chitheadh e an t-bganach deas, sgiobalta seo, le guth binn, iosal, a’ togail nam fonn. 
Bu duine Uilleam Ros anns an robh tarraing gu nadurra, ni a dh’aobhraich gu robh aghaidh an t-sluaigh gu mor air. Rach- adh aige air iomadh inneal- ciuil a chluich le alt is fonn a dh’fhag uaislean agus islean deidheil air a bhith ’na chomunn. Rinn a nadur aoigheil, toilichte cuideachadh nach bu ghann leis ann an teagasg na cloinne air an tainig adhartas sbnraichte ri linn a shaothrach ’nam measg, ged nach do mheal e oifig ach air son uine ghearr. 
Tha e coltach nach _ do sheal- bhaich Mor an sonas ris an robh i an duil ’na pbsadh. An aite toileachadh agus soirbheachadh a thighiim d’a h-ionnsaigh, 's ann a chaidh cuisean ’na h-aghaidh a lion a laithean le an-fhois agus mulad. Uime sin sgriobh i gu Uilleam a’ tagradh ris tighinn ’ga h-iarraidh ’s a toirt air falbh leis a chum na Gaidhealtachd. Gun dad de smuain mu’n ghnothach dh’fhalbh Uilleam Ros air a thurus do Shasainn, gun ni sam bith air aire ach aon sealladh eile fhaicinn de Mhor. 
Air dha Sruighlea a ruigh- eachd, agus mebrachadh na bu mhotha mu nithibh, thuig e gu de an ceum a bha e gabhail, agus cha deach e na b’fhaide. Mean air mhean, theann a bhodhaig air cnamh ’s air sioladh as, gus fa-dhebidh na chuir muchadh agus laige gu laighe na leapa gu tur e. Bu tearc latha, ach latha blath, grianach, a dh’eirich e bho’n pair ud, is» chan ’eil iomradh gun do chuir e dain eile ri cheile ach “ Cuachag nan Craobh ” a mhain. 

(R’a Leantainn) 



EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
AT a special meeting of the Executive 

Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach held 
in the Highlanders’ Institute, Glasgow, on 
2nd June, 1950, Mr. J. M. Bannennan, 
President, occupied the Chair. 

The Council approved the purchase of more 
commodious office premises at 65 West Regent 
Street, Glasgow. 

The Council also unanimously approved the 
recommendation of the Finance Committee 
that Miss Mary Young, assistant to Mr. James 
T. Graham, should succeed Mr. Graham as 
Treasurer of An Comunn Gaidhealach, her 
appointment to be a full-time one. 

THE LATE MISS INA MACCALLUM 
THERE passed away recently Miss Ina 

MacCallum, whose chief pleasure it was 
to frequent and support HigfiTand gatherings 
of all kinds in Glasgow. One was sure to 
meet her at almost every meeting in and around 
the Highlanders’ Institute. Friendly and popular, her death has left a blank in Gaelic 
circles, and we would express our deep 
sympathy with her relatives. 

SCOTTISH GAELIC TEXTS SOCIETY 
AT the annual general meeting of the 

Society Dr. John Cameron, LL.B. 
presided in the absence of the President, Lord 
Mackay. It was reported that the edition of 
the poems of Duncan Ban MacIntyre, edited 
by Mr. Angus MacLeod, Oban, was in the 
hands of the printer. An appeal was made 
for new members. 

The following office-bearers were elected :— 
Hon. President : Rev. Donald Lamont, D.D. 
President : The Hon. Lord Mackay. Vice- 
Presidents : The Right Hon. Lord MacMillan, 
Mr. John MacDonald (Aberdeen University), 
Dr. D. J. MacLeod, Dr. John Cameron, Sir 
Francis Grant, Mr. Angus Ma’theson, Professor 
Kenneth Jackson. The Hon. Secretary and 
Treasurer is Mr. Hugh Watson, W.S., 16 St. 
Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 

Anns a’ Mhaileid {bho t.d. 97) 
agus ciod na dbighean as &feachdaiche a 
ghabhar ris an obair. Aon rud a chanas mi 
umam fhln gu pearsanta : chan aon mi mi-fhln 
no mo chuideachd ri aon sam bith aig a bheil 
ni a nuas bho a’ GhJiidhlig a chur anns an 
t-sreath cho maith ri gin de na cknainean 
bebtha ei,le. Nuair a fhbisicheas (s.inn an obair gheibh sinn gu lebir a dhearbhadh is 
a sgriidadh na h-oibreach. 

Thigeamaid a nise cruinn- Sgriobh thugam fhin no gu mo charaid, am Fear-deasachaidh. 
Murchadh Ruadh. 

De is Fiach do DhurachdP 
Uasail ’s a Charaid,—Tha fhios aig cuid air an obair mhbir a rinn Ruairidh Arascainn 

is Mhbirr air son na Gbidhlige. Tha fhios 
aca air gu bheil a Ibrach gu buan air 
eachdraidh ar cbnain mar ni sgriobhte. Is ann ri a linn a chuireadh paipear-naidheachd 
Gkidhlig gach seachdain an clb, agus is e 
Alba a bha air. Cha robh e mbr agus cha 
robh e buan. Is e a chuir crloch air nach 
faighte daoine a cheannaicheadh e! ’Na 
latha, mar phaipear, bha an skr-sgriobhadair 
agus an skr-Albannach, Niall Mac-an-Rothaich 
k Gleann Aora, agus seo an nl a thuirt Niall 
mu’n chilis an cainnt eile : 

“ Thbid na Gaidheal ’nam feachdan ’s ’nam 
breacain gu bhith seinn Suas leis a’ Ghaidhlig, 
agus cha toir iad sgil'linn san 't-seachdain 
seachad a chumas paipear Gkidhlig beb.” 

Cha robh Niall cbir searbh—is e nach robh— 
ach bha sin ’na thkmailt nach bu bheag leis 
mar fhear. Gu dlleas, 

R. P. 

NEW LIFE MEMBERS 
(1st May, 1949, to 30th April, 1950) 

Miss R. K. Aspin, Dulnain Bridge; Mrs. Margaret C. Bell, Kirn; T. C. Brodie Esq., Bo’ness; Professor A. H. Campbell, Edinburgh; Wm. Campbell, Esq., Por^obello; Angus Carmichael, Esq., Cruden Bay; Dr. B. J. McD. Duxbury, London; Miss jean B. Fletcher, Ardgour; Miss Mary C. E. Graham, Bridge of Allan; P. Douglas Kelley, Esq., Cirencester; Ewen Lamont, Esq., Scotstoun. 
Alex. MaeArthur, Esq., Oban; Miss Mary MacConnachie, Campbeltown; Mrs. A. MacDonald, Glasgow; Angus MacDonald, Esq., Nairn* D. B. Macdonald, Esq., Woolhampton; Wm. MacDonald, Esq., Edinburgh; Mrs. Wm. MacDonald, Edin- burgh ; Mrs. Iseabal Maclnnes, Tayvallich; Miss Morag Maclnnes, Inverness ; Donald Wm. Mackay, Esq., Edinburgh; Alasdair MacKenzie, Esq., Joppa; Miss J. E. MacKenzie, Inverness; A. H. MacKinnon, Esq., Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
Mrs. C. C. Maclachlan, Ballachulish; Ronald MacLellan, Esq., Morar; Mrs. Donalda MacLeod, Broadford; Rev. John Macleod, Barvas ; Malcolm Macleod, Esq., Glasgow; Alex. C. M. MacNeill, Esq., Glasgow; Mrs. Jeannie McG. MacRae, Clarkston; Miss Lillie MacRae. Glasgow; Miss Catherine M. MacVicar, Lochaline. Mrs. Menzies, Galston, Ayrshire; Rt. Rev. P. J. Nicholson. Antigonish, Nova Scotia; Patrick Shuldam-Shaw, Esq., London; W. Cairns Suther- land, Esq., Brora; Mrs. Elizabeth McN. Thomson, Culter, Aberdeenshire; Miss Mailt Williams, Cymru, South Wales. 
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Have you seen “Alba”? 
Have you bought a copy ? 

If not, do so NOW 

A FEW COPIES 
OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 

in Gaelic, Scots and English 
Fifteen Illustrations 

ESSAYS ARTICLES POEMS STORIES 

FIOS 

The Folklore Institute of Scotland Comunn Beul-Aithris na h-Alba 
The Institute has been founded to Unite, conserve, and promote interest in 

Scottish Folk-Culture. 
Organise the Scientific Collection of Scottish, 

especially Gaelic, Folklore. 
Establish an Archive where Folklore Material 

may be preserved and made available 
for Study and Research. 

Publish Folklore Material, including Folk- 
Music. 

Dcv^v^ric ricriDciN oi t 

PERSUADE some Sotiety 
affiliated? AffiHa^on^fee.^s'; 

John Lome Campbeuf^of^Canna, ffive-ness-shir, 
. T. M. V^n^nrci^ow. S.W.2 
James T. Graham "c^ S J^^^ace. G,asgoW. C, 

s jzrr s jkst s s s s 

DO IT NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of AN GAIDHEAL 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 Numbers ’ 7 - post free 
6 Numbers ' 3 6 u >> 

Post to “AN GAIDHEAL’’ 
131 WEST RECENT ST., GLASGOW 

Everywhere 
Remember 

Scotland 
THE 

SCOTS 
VEAR BOOK 

NEWS ...OF, SCOTS AT 
HOME ANl/\BROAD 

includes"'4' 
WORLD LIST OF 
SCOTISH SOCIETIES 

Edited by 
T. Atholl Robertson 

NOW READY PRICE 2/- 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 

WAR MEMORIAL 
AND 

Thanksgiving Fund 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every 
district, suitably equipped and organised, 
which will make available to the children 
and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
the best facilities for their physical, mental, moral, and spiritual development, 
and encourage them to know and 
respect and worthily maintain and 
advance all that is best in Gaelic culture. 

The TARGET is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
Sent a DONATION? 
Organised a FUNCTION? 
Thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
Used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is : 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2 (Telephone : Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is : 
Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences- Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music 6/- 6 Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - 5/- 6' Nieolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4 MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 3/- net, Key 2/- 3' MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 6c Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-Staft'1/6 3c Grain Da-Ghuthach: Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa 1/- 3i Duanagan agus Sgeulaehdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4- Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3' Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven - - 5/- 6i Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition in gilt edges 7/6 9i Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained 6d 2 Mac Alpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary6/- 9 MacAlpine’sGaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dicci 12/- 9- MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 9 “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English 2/6 3 Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - 5/- 4 Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English 3/- 3 Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs in Gaelic - - 2/- 3 Ceolradh Cridhe, 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - 4/- 4 Munro’s Gaelic Vocabulary and Phrase Book 2/- 3 Dwelly’s Illustrated Gaelic-English Dict’y 35/- 9 An T-Eileanach, MacFadyen’s Gaelic Songs 6/- 6 Celtic Garland. Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings 6/' ? Historyof the HighlandClearances by MacKenzie 7/6 6< Celtic Lyre. Gaelic Songs with English Translation and Music 4/- 3 Fear Siubhal Nan Gleann. Murdo Morrison 5/- 6 All An Comunn’s publications as advertised 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS, 
268 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
Founded 1936 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in 
support ofvcomprehensive reconstruction 
of the Highlands and Islands and 

unified resource development 
Interim Hon. Secretary : 

Mr IAIN D MACKAY Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE ST., GLASGOW, C.2. 

FEDERATION OF HIGHLAND 
ASSOCIATIONS GLASGOW 
To encourage the many Highland and Clan 
Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands 
and Islands and of the City Gaels, and also 

in the promotion of Gaelic Culture. . 
Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 Balerno Drive, Glasgow, S.W.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by the Caledonian Press, 793 Argyle Street, Glasgow. C.3 





ROLLO 
ELF SCREW CUTTING LATHES 

3£ in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

STOCK DELIVERY 
Also 

in. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 
and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
Easdale, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 R. G. LAWRIE Ltd. 
38 RENFIELD STREET. GLASGOW R.q.-t 

THIN CONCERNS I OC 

Are YOU a Member? 
UmiJOIN TO-DAY 

Get in touch with 
your Local Branch 

or write to 
The General Secretary 

The Gaelic Movement 
needs you. Don’t fail it 

AN C0MUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 West Regent Street Glasgow 

Branches Throughout Scotland 

The G“e"C 
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Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. 

Advertising and Circulation 
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James Harrison Miller 
All correspondence should be addressed to the Editor, except that concerning advertising and circula- tion, which should be addressed to the Manager. 

131 West Regent Street, 
Glasgow, C.2 
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COR NA CAIDHEALTACHD 
T HA an Riaghaltas an deidh leabhran a cbur a mach ag cur an ceill gu doigheil na tha iad a’ deanamb cbeana agus na tba iad an run a dheauamh san am ri teachd a chum cor na Gaidhealtachd ath-leasachadh. 

Am feadh ’s a tha mi a’ sgriobhadh seo, chi mi a null f’am chomhair thar a’ chaolais am baile beag anns an d’fhuair mi m’arach. Tha dusan neach a’ fuireach an sin an diugh far an robh corr is ceud beagan is leth-cheud bliadhna air ais. Chan ’eil ach tri de na croitean ’gan oibreachadh a nise. Tha an sgoil duinte o chionn corr is dusan bliadhna. 
Mo thruaighe! chan e an t-aite sin an aon aite falamh, fas a gheibhear anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd agus na h-Eileanan an diugh. Tha aireamh mhath sluaigh fhathast anns na h-eileanan a muigh : ach anns na h-eileanan a staigh tha an sluagh air dol as gu mor. Ach is ann air an oirthir an iar de thir-mor is miosa an suidheachadh buileach. 
Ciod is leigheas do’n ghalar? Faodar a chur an da fhacal— “ cosnadh ” is “ goireasan.” Tha leabhran an Riaghaltais ag innso mu iomadh ni a thatar a’ deanamh agus a thatar an ditil a dheanamh gus cothroman- cosnaidh, beoshlaint, obair de gach seorsa, taighean _ comh- fhurtail, goireasan-siubhail, agus gach ni feumail eile a chur an tairgse muinntir na Gaidheal- tachd. 
Tha tri ceistean mora ag eirigh. 
(1) Cuin a chuirear an gniomh agus a bheirear gu buil na tha air a ghealltainn? Chan aithne dhuinn is chan ’eil sin air innse, ach a mhain “ cho luath ’s 

is urrainn.” Bithidh sin a reir na bhios an Riaghaltas air chomas a chosg de airgead, agus chan e mogan gun bhun a tha aig lonmhasair na Staite idir. 
(2) Ma nithear na thatar ag gealltainn, an toir sin lan- shoirbheachadh do shluagh na. Gaidhealtachd, 'agus am bros- naich e iad gu an dachaidh a dheanamh agus an teaghlaichean a thogail an tir nam beann ’s- nan eilean P Tha mi gle chinn- teach gu bheil moran a’ fagail na Gaidhealtachd leis am b’fhearr fuireach. ’S e an dearg eiginn a tha toirt orra dol air inrich. Fanaidh iad sin, no’ tillidh iad. Ach feumar aideach- adh gu bheil moran Ghaidheal ann leis an fhearr cabhsairean cruaidhe a’ bhaile-mhoir seach na srathan mu thuath. 
(3) Ciod a tha aig seo uile ri dheanamh ri cor na Gaidkiige? Ma dh’fhalbhas an sluagh falbhaidh a’ Ghaidhlig cbmhla riutha. Ach ged a dh’fhanadh an sluagh ann an lionmhorachd cha dubhairt sin gun tig piseacK air a’ Ghaidhlig. Ciod air bith a thachras anns na bliadhnachan a tha romhainn, chan ann idir nas furasda a bhitheas e bratach na Gaidkiige a chumail an airde. 
Tha, agus bithidh, barrachd feum air saothair a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaieh na bha riamh. 
Tha aobhar uaill againn gu bheil chan e a mhain am mod mor a’ dol o neart gu neart gach bliadhna, ach, nas fhearr na sin, gu bheil modan duthchail ’gan cumail thall ’s a bhos. Is math agus is misneachail na comh- arraidhean sin. 
Feumar an dicheall sin agus an dilseachd sin do’n t-seann chanain a chur am meud, agus ri tide chithear Gaidhealtachd a bhitheas da-rireahh Gaidhealach, agus chan ann Gallda. 

Dun Add, Mid Argyll 
{By kind permission of W. G. C. Buchanan) 

PLEASE MENTION OUR NAME WHEN WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS 

Cliocas nan Caidheal 
iChan ’eil fealladh ann cho m6r ris a’ ghealladh gun 
choimhlionadh. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Is flrinneach an ti a gheall.-*—Eabh. x, 23. 
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Executive Council 
THE Extraordinary Meeting of the Exe- 

cutive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach 
was held in the Town Hall, Fort William, on 
Friday, 7th July, 1950. The President, Mr. 
John M. Bannerman, was in the Chair, and 
19 members were present. 

The President expressed pleasure that this 
meeting was being held in Lochaber. He re- 
ferred to the Comunn na h-Oigridh Camp at 
Inverailort and expressed cordial thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron-Head of Inverailort for their 
kind invitation to members of the Executive 
Council, who wished to visit the Camp, to lunch with them at the Castle the following 
day. 

The President referred in sympathetic terms 
to the passing of Miss Ina MacCallum, who 
had been a zealous member of An Comunn for 
many years, and who was most regular in her 
attendance at Gaelic functions in Glasgow. 
He also referred to the death of Archbishop 
Macdonald of St. Andrews and Edinburgh, who 
had presided at the Mod Grand Concert on 
the last occasion the National Mod was held 
at Fort William. The late Archbishop was a 
brother of Mrs. Ryan, Roy Bridge, a loyal supporter of An Comunn. He expressed 
sympathy with the relatives of those mentioned. 

The President referred to the new premises acquired by An Comunn at 65 West Regent 
Street, Glasgow, and to the presentation to be 
made to Mr. Alasdair Matheson, lately 
Assistant Secretary. A small committee was 
appointed to arrange for the presentation, the 
members of which are the President, the Con- vener of the Finance Committee, Mrs. Barron, 
Mrs. Edgar, and the Secretary and Treasurer. 

The President expressed gratitude to Mr. 
Graham for further extending the period of 
his position as Treasurer until the new premises 
were occupied, when Miss Mary S. Young 
would take over the duties of full-time 
Treasurer. The Executive thanked Mr. 
Graham very sincerely. 

The Treasurer’s Financial Statement was 
considered. The Balance Sheet as at 30th 
April, 1950, showed a deficit on the year’s 
working of £1250. Gratification was expressed 
at the splendid surplus (£2010) accruing from 
the Inverness Mod. The Treasurer having answered several questions, the Financial 
Statement as presented was unanimously 
approved. 

The President referred to the satisfactory 
result of the Feill. The amount received to 
date was im the region of a gross sum of 
£10,000 and it was confidently expected that 

the target of £20,000 aimed at would be 
reached by the end of the year, when the Fund 
closed. 

It was agreed to reconstitute the Copyright 
Special Committee as follows :— Hugh 
MacPhee (Convener), Dr. John Cameron, Rev. 
T. M. Murchison and Captain William 
MacKay. 
TVdriNUTE of meeting of Education Com- 
■^’‘^‘mittee was read, and was adopted on the motion of the Convener, Mr. Farquhar MacRae, 
Mr. Macrae referred to Gaelic in Glasgow Day 
Schools, and said that they were doing all they 
possibly could to bring the facilities offered by 
the Glasgow Education Committee to the 
notice of parents. The Committee recom- 
mended that the press be excluded from Execu- 
tive Council meetings, but this was negatived without a division. 

Dr. Maclean expressed dissatisfaction with certain statements which appeared in the press 
referring to educational matters following the 
Executive Council meeting of 13th January. 
The President said that any expressions of opinion at that meeting with reference 'to the 
appointment of Gaelic teachers in the Highlands 
were made in general terms and no reflection 
was cast on any particular Education 
Authority. 

Minute of meeting of the Propaganda Com- 
mittee was read and adopted on the motion of Mr. Donald Thomson. Mr. Thomson referred 
to Gaelic in the schools, and suggested that 
the fact that book-prizes were available to all 
schools where Gaelic is taugh’t should be made 
widely known. 

Mr. Thomson having to leave the meeting 
to catch a steamer connection, it was agreed 
that the Motion which stood in his name on the 
Agenda should be considered before his de- 
parture. The Motion was unanimously ap- 
proved, with the substitution of the word 
“ done ” in place of “ obtained ”. 

Minute of meeting of Publication Committee 
was read and adopted on the motion of the 
Convener, Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon. 

The Convener referred to the publication of 
five One-Act Plays and to the recommendation that the Dictaphone in possession of An 
Comunn be loaned to the Folklore Institute of 
Scotland. The Committee also agreed to grant 
permission to the Folklore Institute to include 
the tales collected for An Comunn by Mr. 
Donald MacDonald, Eriskay, in their proposed volume of Folk-Tales, subject to An Comunn’s 
rights being acknowledged in the volume. 

(Continued on p. 104) 
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The Mixture as Before 
THE WHITE PAPER ON HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT 

By THE EDITOR 
THE long-awaited full-orbed statement of 

Government policy for the Highlands and Islands has now made its appearance in the 
White Paper entitled, A Programme of High- 
land Development (H.M. Stationery Office, 
34 pp., 1/-). 

yuite frankly, this (is a disappointing 
document. If it is the product of the labours 
and investigations and hard thinking of the 
Highland Advisory Panel during the three 
years of their activity, then they have been 
wasting their time. We refuse to believe, 
however, that the Panel should be helo 
responsible for this document. We believe rather that, had the Panel had greater 
authority and a more effective function, the 
outlook would be much brighter and the 
“castles in the air” of the White Paper 
might have a better chance of taking shape 
in the form of thriving Highland communities. 

Nevertheless, the White Paper is a useful 
document. There is nothing in it with which 
those who take a keen interest in Highland affairs are not already familiar. It is helpful, 
however, to have all the various plans and 
proposals set forth in relation to one another. 
It is an encouraging sign that the “ powers- 
that-be ” are beginning to look upon the many 
Highland problems as aspects of one big 
problem. Some of us for years past have 
been pleading for just this—“ a comprehensive 
plan.” But we have been pleading for more 
than “ a plan.” We have urged the necessity 
of investing a competent body with the 
necessary authority to initiate and carry- 
through a comprehensive programme ol 
Highland reconstruction and development. 

It is in regard to this last point that the 
White Paper is particularly disappointing. 
What it amounts to is this. Existing schemes 
are to be continued and vague new schemes will 
be embarked on at some unspecified date in 
the future. All this is to be done by the local 
authorities and the various State departments, as at present, with the Highland Advisory 
Panel as a sort of liaison between the various 
parties concerned. Most significant of all, the continuation of present schemes and the 
initiation of new ones is—not once but many 
times—stated to be subject to the economic 
and financial condition of the country as a 
whole. In other words, the Treasury has 
“ the last word.” 

THE Secretary of State for Scotland has 
declared that this is “ a programme which 

will be implemented as rapidly as the economic 
situation will allow.” The White Paper de- 
scribes Itself as a programme of plans which 
the Government considers can be put in hand 
over a number of years. On another page it 
is called “ work which may be carried out 
during the next few years.” The over-riding 
consideration is plainly stated to be “ the 
necessary reservation that all planning can be 
implemented only to the extent that the general 
financial and economic condition of the country 
allows.” 

One is not so foolish or so unpatriotic or so 
selfish as to suppose that the country’s money 
must be poured out in the Highlands, without regard to the state of the country generally. 
Nevertheless the situation in the Highlands and Islands is so clamant and urgent that a policy 
for rehabilitation and development there de- 
mands the highest possible priority. 

Peopled by less than 6 per cent, of the total 
population, the crofting counties cover almost 
one-half of the land-surface of Scotland. Todav 
there are less than 300,000 people in the High- lands and Islands. A century ago there were 
more than 400,000. 

“ On balance,” says the White Paper, “ the 
Highland counties produce more food than 
they consume.” 

At the present time the Highlands produce 
£9 millions’ worth of agricultural products, 
£2 millions’ worth of fish, and millions more 
from textiles (£1^ millions from Harris tweed 
alone), whisky, hotel and catering services, 
and sporting facilities. The aluminium industry 
in the Highlands is the only source of alu- 
minium in this country. The annual output oi 
electricity will in due course reach over 4,000 
million units, equivalent to almost three million 
tons of coal. The development of other natural 
resources (such as certain minerals, seaweed, 
and peat) is still at the exploratory and ex- 
perimental stage, but there are indications that 
some of these can become valuable assets. 
THE “ general policy ” by which it Ss 

proposed to develop the resources and 
potentialities of the Highlands and meet the 
needs of the people is set forth under four heads. 

The first essential is to continue and expand 
(Continued on next page) 
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the “ basic services,” including transport, housing and water supplies, electricity, health 
services, and education. Transport is recog- 
nised as “ the crucial problem of the High- 
lands,” and, apart from what is being done 
and planned in the way of roads, piers and 
ferries, it is good to know that a special 
committee is at present examining the effect 
of transport charges on Highland development. 

The second aim is to develop the principal 
industries—agriculture and forestry, fisheries, 
and tourism. ‘‘It is proposed to carry out a 
systematic survey to determine the best use of 
the land in each area of the Highlands and to follow up this survey as it proceeds by such action as is competent within existing powers 

- to secure that the land is put to the best use.” 
Such a survey is long overdue, and still longer 
overdue is ‘‘ competent action ” to deal with 
the “ land question,” the basic Highland 
question. The promise is made that ‘‘ land 
settlement will be resumed under suitable con- 
ditions,” while there are somewhat vague 
references to “ reorganisation by agreement ” 
in the case of ‘‘ decaying communities.” 

The third aim is to develop such natural 
resources as minerals, seaweed, and peat. 
Investigations into the use of peat in gas 
turbines to generate electricity are said to be 
‘‘ progressing satisfactorily.” 

Fourthly, encouragement will be given to 
existing manufacturing industries (such as 
textiles) and to new industries, especially those 
making use of local resources. 

That, then, is the “ systematic programme 
designed to promote conditions of economic 
growth in the Highlands.” Such a programme, 
says the White Paper, “ should enlist the co-operation of the Highland people.” Such 
a programme, we make bold to say, cannot 
come to full fruition unless there is some body, 
with adequate powers, to supply the necessary 
initiative, direction, and drive. 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (from p. 102) 
TIJ'INUTE of two meetings of the Mod and 

Music Committee were read and adopted 
on the motion of the Convener, Mr. Hugh MacPhee. Mr. MacPhee asked that the para- 
graph referring to the Memorial Trophies) 
donated by the Glasgow Islay Association be remitted back for further consideration by the members. This was approved. 

Nominations were received for the offices of 
President, Vice-President, and ten members of 
Executive Council. 

Notices of proposed alteration of the Con- 
stitution and Rules of the Association were 
received from Major Alasdair MacLachlainn, 

Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Mr. Donald Mac- 
Lean, Mr. Farquhar MacRae, and Mr. Donald 
Thomson. 

A letter was read from the Secretary of the 
Oireachtas, inviting a delegate from An Comunn to the Oireachtas, which is to be held 
in Dublin from 15th to 22nd October. On the 
motion of Mrs. Edgar, Mr. Farquhar MacRae 
was unanimously appointed. Mr. MacRae in- 
timated his acceptance. 

A circular letter from the Celtic Congress 
was read. It was agreed that the Secretary 
should write and ask if they wished to invite 
the Association to send a delegate to the 
Congress specifically authorised to deliver a 
lecture on some particular aspect of Gaelic in 
Scotland. 

Mr. Donald MacPhail referred to the 
Festival of Britain 1951 and to Inverness 
Highland Festival. Inverness will be having 
various meetings, including Gaelic singing. Ft 
was decided that Inverness do this on their own with Ceilidh nan Gaidheal, and that An 
Comunn, in its association with the Arts 
Council, should keep Inverness in mind. 

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to 
the Chairman. 

NATIONAL MOD, i9So 
MOD ENTRIES 

Junior Literary ... ... 26 ■ Oral  187 
Duet and Solo-Singing ... 244 
Choral Singing ... 50 

  ... 507 
Senior Literary ... ... 32 

Oral   85 
Duet and Solo-Singing ... 714 
Choral Singing   97 
Instrumental ... ... 46 
Musical Compilation ... 5 
Celtic Art ... ... 10 Clarsach-Playing ... 6   ... 995 

1502 
The grand total of entries is almost the same 

as last year’s at Inverness (1507) but 
is higher than the Glasgow 1948 figure (1407). 
There has, nevertheless, been a drop in Junior entries (507 against 539), particularly 
in the literary and oral competitions. 

Eight junior choirs have entered for the 
Oban Times Trophy, 10 for the Miller Trophy, 

(Continued on p. 112) 
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I illoam Itos 
Le TORMOD DOMHNALLACH 

(air a leantainn bho t.d. 99) 
SEALLAMAID a nis ciamar a dh’eirich do Mhor Ros. Chunnaic sinn nach robh i ro riaraichte le suidheachadh a crannchuir. Chaill i comhla a solas ’s a gean. Am feasgar a bha a seann leannan shuas anns a’ Ghaidheal- tachd ag gleachd ris a’ bhas, bha ise .shios an Sasainn ’ga deasachadh ’s ’ga h-eideadh fein aim an trusgan fada, geal, air son dol a mach gu dannsa. Ged a bha gu leoir aice de chomh- fhurtachd ’s de bheartas saoghalta, cha toireadh siud sith is fois do a spiorad iargaineach. Bha i ’na seasamh fa chomhair an sgathain agus seirbhiseach ’ga cur an uidheam air son talla na h-aighir, nuair a chual iad le cHeile neach a’ bualadh san dorus. Bha ni-eigin anns a’ bhualadh a bhuin ri aire Moir. 

“ Falbh,” arsa ise ris an nighinn, “ agus seall co tha siud. Nam biodh Uilleam Ros nnns a’ bhaile, theirinn gur e am bualadh aige a tha ann.” 
Chaidh a’ chaileag a chum an doruis mar a dh’iarradh oirre, agus ghrad phill i a dh’innse d’a bana-mhaighistir gu robh duinc bg, ard, ann an deise Ghaidhealach anns an dorus ag iarraidh a faicinn. Thuig M6r co bha ann. Thainig nadur de chlisgeadh oirre agus chual an nighean i ag radh os cionn a h-anail, “Uilleam Ros!” T.eis na facail dh’fhalbh i ’na cabhatg thun an doruis ag giulan coin- neal ’na laimh, ach, nuair a rainig i e, cha robh duine ri fhaicinn. Chaidh an spiorad as an t-sealladh. Gu mi-fhortanach, leis mar a bha i ag gluasad na coinneal a null ’s a nail ’na boil ’s ’na cabhaig, naph ann a ghreimich an lasair air a h-aodach geal, pailt, agus am prioba na sula bha i ’na teine. An ceann beagan mhionaidean thug i suas an deb. 

ARETR eachdraidh nan seann daoine an Eilean a’ Cheb, b’e sin an dearbh fheasgar anns an do chriochnaich Uilleam Ros a bheatha san t-saoghal seo ann am Bad a’ Chrbtha, an Gearr- loch. Chaireadh a dhuslach an cladh Clachan Ghearr-loch ,sa’ bhliadhna 1790 : 
Carair gu reidh clach agus ere Mu m’leabaidh-s’ a bhri t’uaisle- ’S fada mi ’n eis a’ feitheamh orb fein 

’S nach togair thu, gheug, suas leam; 
Nam bu tus’ a bhiodh tinn, dheanainn-sa luim, Mus biodh tu fo chuing truaighe ; Ach ’s goirid an dail gu faicear an la ’M bi prasgan a’ tra’l m’uaigh- sa! 

Chan ’eil againn ach ro bheag de na h-brain a rinn Uilleam Ros. Thbisich e ri bardachd gle thrath ’na bheatha agus, ged nach robh e ach mu ochd bliadhna fichead nuair a chaochail e, nam biodh na h-brain uile againn a rinn e anns na bliadnnachan mu dheireadh, lionadh iad cnapach mor leabhair. Ghabh e mar chleachdadh a bhith a’ sgriobh- adh ’obair. Fhuair e uiread de sgoil ’s de eblas air a’ Ghaidh- lig ’s gu robh sin furasda. 
Air feasgar araidh chruinnich an cbmhlan abhaisteach de 

1. Pcca dubh an sas Agus lathach bhog air; Buicean as an t-sal Chaidh an aird a thogail. Grapladh Thobar-Mhoire. 
2. E cho dubh ri ceard Ann am bathadh^ tomaidh, Sruthan as a mhas, A chumadh slan gun tolladh. Failt’ an Tobar-Mhoire. 
3. Caithream air an t-sluagh, Basan buailt’ ag obair, Eilteachadh na duais Ri an smuain cur connaidh, Uair an Tobar-Mhoire. 
4. Mile ’s leth-mhil’ suit Dol an taobh an robh e Fadachd air an duil Ris an sgaoileadh gnothaich Smaointean Thobar-Mhoire. 
5. Bataichean a’ Chruin Thar an taosg le tornaid. De gach sebrsa dhaoin’ Bho gach taobh a thogair. Sgaorr an Tobar-Mhoire. 
6. Sebldair is fear-iuil, Cubair agus gobha, Clare is gille-buth, Baillidh, Diuc, is Ollamh— Daoine Thobar-Mhoire! 

ghillean na duthcha air cheilidh an taigh ’athar. Thainig Uilleam a nuas far an robh iad le pasg math de phaipearan aige ’na laimh, Nuair a mhothaich ’athair de bha dol a ghabhail aite, dh’eirich e agus thug e achmhasan agus aithne theann do a mhac am pasg uile a thilgeil san teine, air neo gun cuireadh e an darna leth de bigridh na tir cearr ’nan inntinn. Air comhairle ’athar thilg am bard a sgriobhaidhean san teine, ach mun do rinn an lasair greim orra uile, leum fear de na gillean a null agus spion^ e as a’ ghriosaich lan a dhuirn de na duilleagan. Bhiodh na seann daoine ag radh gur ann orra sin a fhuaireadh an roinn^ de dhain a chaidh a rithist a chlbdh- bhualadh. Ach loisgeadh a’ chuid bu mhotha dhiubn. 
Chuala mi da shebrsa innse ’ga dheanamh air an naidheachd seo, ni a tha ag cur dhachaidh oirnn gu bheil e gle fhior gun deach a’ chuid mhor de brain Rois a losgadh. (An corr air t.d. Ill) 

7. As a h-uile cearn, As gach bagh is geodha, A h-uile sebrsa bat’ A chunnaic sal nan tonnan, Snamh an Tobar-Mhoire. 
8. Eithrichean nan ramh ’S bodaich dhana leotha, Bonaid orr’ gu h-ard ’S deise bhan mu’m bodhaig Sair an Tobar-Mhoire. 
9. Toitlinnich na smuid Coitean stuir is stotha; Eachtaichean nan siuil, liibhraichean is sgothan, Dhumhlaich Tobar-Mhoire. 

10. Tuba uibhir choig A’ tigh’nn fo sheol is cop rith' Ceathrar balach bg’ A dh’fhaicinn or a’ phoca. Nbisdean Thobar-Mhoire. 
11. Tunnagan an t-sail Leis a’ “ ghag ” san othail; Faoileagan a’ bhaigh Ag iarraidh ait’ san total Aireamh Thobar-Mhoire. 
12. Dh’iarradh air an Diuc ’S thug e gnuis do’n chomhairl’, Am poca fhagail duint’ Ach aig taigh-cuift Dhun- omhainn ’S cul ri Tobar-Mhoire. (An corr air t.d. 106) 

GRAPLADH THOBAR-MHOIRE 
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Local Mod Reports 
GLASGOW MOD 

THE eighth - local mod sponsored by Glasgow (Cen- tral) and Go van branches, was held in the Highlanders’ Institute on 25th, 26th and 27th May. There was quite a large entry for some of the competi- tions, but the choral competitions received very poor support from the many choirs in the Glasgow area. The public attended in large numbers, especially on the Saturday. The High School was crowded' for the evening concert on Saturday evening, when the Chairman was Mr. Alasdair Matheson, former Assistant Secretary of An Comunn Gaidh- ealadh. The fpriz'es were pre- sented by Mrs. Matheson. Carol Galbraith and Angus MacLeod were the guest artistes. Tb" mod adjudicators were: for Gaelic, Messrs. Murdo Mac- Leod, Sam MacLean, and George Thomson; for music, Messrs. Purcell J. Mansfield, J. Gilmour Barr, and James Paton, and Miss Mary C. MacColl; for Piping, Pipe-Major Hector Mac- Lean. The first-prize winners were as follows :— 
Junior Section 

Sgeulachd—Mona MacDonald. Reading — Mona MacDonald. Reciting poem — Mona Mac- Donald and Anne MacLeod (equal). Solo-singing (boys, (11-16)— Alasdair M. MacCulloch. Girls, 11-16 (Uist and Barra Associa- tion Cup)—Mona MacDonald. Solo-singing (boys and girls under 11)—John C. MacSween. Duet—Alasdair M. MacCulloch and Anne MacLeod. Choral singing (unison) — Go van Junior Gaelic Choir. 
Senior Section 

Reciting prose—Christina C. Dick. Reciting poem — Christina C. Dick. Solo-singing (men)—Malcolm Kennedy. Ladies—Mayv M. W. McCall. Singing of song by Neil MacLean (“ Govan Bard ”)— Anne Gillies. Duet—Donald MacSporran and Margaret C. MacCallum. 
Quartette — Clydebank Quar- tette. Choral singing : Ladies voices —Glasgow Islav Gaelic Choir. Mixed voices—Uist and Barra Association Gaelic Choir. 

Instrumental 
Piping : March—Daniel Mac- Donald. Strathspey and Reel— Iain MacFadyen. Pianoforte : March, Strath- spey and Reel—Norma Campbell. Violin : Slow Gaelic Air, Strathspey, and Reel — Ian Rafferty. March, Strathspey, and Reel—Charles Cowie. 

SOUTH UIST AND 
BENBECULA 

AVERY successful Junior Mod was held at Daliburgh, South Uist, on 15th June. There was a large number of entries, particularly in the oral competitions which occupied most of the day, and the standards attained were very high, especially in language. An ad- judicator remarked : “ The Gaelic of each competitor is as near perfection as it can be.” 
Competitors came from all dis- tricts within the Mod area and, in addition, a choir from Paibil Junior Secondary School, North Uist, competed and was placed second. This choir is to be con- gratulated on having travelled such a long way, including crossing the North Ford on a rather blustery day. Seven primary school choirs competed, and several local teachers con- ducted their own choirs. 
At the evening concert the programme was sustained by the first-prize winners, assisted by Miss Mary MacAulay, Creagorry. and Messrs. John Maclnnes and John Macleod. Rev. Fr. Neil MacKellaig, Daliburgh, presided. 
The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Messrs. Angus Mac- donald, Tarbert (Harris), Malcolm Macleod, Lochmaddy, and Donald Macdonald, Eriskay, and Miss Annie Johnstone, Castlebay : for Music, Mr. J. A. Mallinson, Inverness. 
The following were the first- prize winners :— Reciting poem (boys and girls under 9)—Roderick Campbell, Locheynort. Boys and girls 9-12 —Sarah Mackinnon, Torium. Boys, 12-16—Angus Mackinnon, Torium. Girls 12-16—Neilina Ralston, Howmore. Reading at sight : under 12— George Maclellan. Garrynamonie. 12-16 — Peter Campbell, Dali- burgh. 
Sgeulachd—Ronald Johnstone, Lochcarnan. Dialogue — Nan 
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Macechern and Chrissie Mac- donald, Eochar. Verse-speaking (by groups of 8)--Daliburgh Junior Group. Solo-singing : boys and girls under 9—Catherine Macdonald, Daliburgh. Boys, 9-12—Iain Maclennan, Lochboisdale. Girls, 9-12—Rachel Johnstone, Dali- 
(contd. on p. 107) 

(Bho t.d. 105) 
13. Labhair fear a’ Chruin ’S rinn e chuis a thogail Fhosgladh do gach suil Am baile duil a’ phobuill ’S cliu do Thobar-Mhoire. 
14. Ghabhadh leis gu tir ’S air a’ cheadh’ bha fothrom : Danns’ orr’ leis an nl ’S ruidhlichean a’ dol ac’. Inns’ an Tobar-Mhoire. 
15. Ceol-dheanamh gun dith Agus spid air bonnaibh ; Fidheall agus plob, ’S port air cir ’s air clobha. Ruidhle Thobar-Mhoire. 
16. Taigh-a’-bhail’ air bruaich, Sheas an sluagh f’a chomhair, ’N deidh am poc’ thoirt suas Gus a luach a thomhais. Duais do Thobar-Mhoire. 
17 Dh’fhosgladh e gun mhoill’; Nochd na bh’ann am follais ; CAT a bha ’na bhroinn. ’S e ’na shabhs air lothadh. Ronn an Tobar-Mhoire. 
18. E ’na spuisneis bhain, E cho baitht’ ’s a ghobhadh* Bho chionn iomadh raith, ’S e air fas ’na thobhar. Grain an Tobar-Mhoire. 
19. H-uile aghaidh ann Frille greann ’na comharr: Chaidh an cedi ’s an danns’ Do an ghrunnd eu domhain Ann an Tobar-Mhoire. 
20. Aona chailleach Hath Thuirt i: “ Ghiamh!” ’s “ Mo Thogair!” ’N sin gu leamh bho bial: “ Fiach an eabh e sgoltadh!” “ lasgach Thobar-Mhoire!” 
21. Cha duirt duine cail, Cha robh gair’ a gob ann. Aca tuiteam lair ’N deidh bhith ard air togail Bas an Tobar-Mhoir’ orr’. 
22. lad fo chudthrom caie, lad le tamailt odhar ; ’S murracair na Spainnt Anns an ait’ ’s an robh i. Dh’fhagadh Tobar-Mhoire. 

M. M. * “ ghobhadh ” — Gaidhlig Leodhais air “ ghabhadh ”. 



|S| AX^ A1IHI I]A L i>U 
MIOSACHAN GOMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN LUNASDAL. 1950 Aireamh 8 

Ngial nan Cat 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 

BHA siud ann roimhe Righ agus Ban-righ. 
Bha aon nighean aca agus bha i cho 

klainn ris a’ ghr&n ghil shamhraidh. An 
uair a bha iad am mire shdlais th&inig tinneas 
air a’ Bhan-righ agus dh’eug i. An ceann 
iiine an d^idh sin ph6s an Righ Ban-righ 
eile, agus bha aon nighean aca, ach bha i 
seo maol, carrach. Cha robh seo gun eud 
do’n Bhan-righ. Mar a bha an nighean aice fein a’ fas suas is ann is gr&nnda a bha i dol. 

Latha bha siud bha a’ Bhhn-righ ’na sedmar 
agus i a’ iiachainn ach ciamar a chuireadh i 
as do’n nighinn bhdidhich. Siiil gun tug i c6 
a thkinig a steach ach an eachlach-urlair, agus 
rinn i gurraban aig an dorus Is i ag r&dh : 

“ Tha thusa sin, a chreutair bhochd, is gun 
mhdran toileachaidh agad, agus cha bhi 
toileachadh agad gu siorruidh gus am faigh 
thu air cur as do’n nighinn bhdidhich ud.” 

“ Theirig thusa do’n t-se6mar,” ars ise, 
“ agus theirig ’nad leabaidh, agus an uair a 
chluinneas tu an Righ a’ tighinn dachaidh 
cuir balgam fiona ’nad bhial. Foighnichidh e 
ciod a 'tha ce&rr ort, agus canaidh tusa gu 
bheil thu ag cur a mach fuil do chridhe leis 
an arraban, agus nach ’eil comas aig duine air 
furtachd a thoirt dhuit ach aige-san. Canaidh esan an uair sin, ‘ Ciod a bhiodh aig Righ 
nach fhaigheadh Ban-righ?,’ agus their thusa 
ris gur h-e an aon rud a leighiseas tusa, ma 
chuireas e an nighean bhoidheach ud air falbh fad bliadhna do’n eilean ud a tha an iomall 
a’ chuain far nach bi duine bed ach air son aon 
oidhche, gum bi thu sona.” 

“ Fiach nach toir thu do’n nighinn bhdidhich ud ach dlreach 16n oidhche, agus mo Ikmh-sa 
dhuit an uair sin gum bi thu sona.” 

Sin mar a bha. Cha b’fhada gus an cuala i 
coiseachd an Righ a’ tighinn am fagus, agus rinn i na h-uile nl a dh’iarr an eachlach-iirlair 
oirre. Dh’innis i dha mar a bha i ag cur a 
mach fuil a cridhe leis an arraban agus nach 
robh duine ann a dheanadh leigheas oirre ach 
e fhein. 

“ Beannachd dhuit-sa,” ars esan, “ ach 
mallachd do bhia! t’ionnsachaidh. Ged is 

cruaidh ormsa mo nighean a chur air falbh, ni 
mi mar a tha thusa ag iarraidh gus do 
riarachadh.” 

Air an larna-mh&ireach fhuair e sgoth is 
sgioba agus ch&irich iad orra. Chuir an Righ 
I6n oidhche agus earradh bliadhna do’n 
sgothaidh. R&inig iad an t-eilean agus dh’fh&g 
iad an nighean bhdidheach an sin. 

Ghabh i suas gu meadhon an eilein agus 
chunnaic i bothan beag, briagha ann, a bha air a sgeadachadh leis na h-uile goireas. An 
ceann tacain thkinig i a mach gu bial an doruis 
agus ciod a thkinig a steach ach piseag. 

Thdisich a’ phiseag ’ga sliobadh f&n ri a 
glim agus coltas an acrais oirre. Rinn an 
nighean bhdidheach koileachadh m6r ris a’ 
phiseig, agus thuirt i rithe: “O chreutair bhig, 
nach tu tha laghach!” Thog i ’na 
h-uchd i agus thuirt i rithe : “ Ged nach ’eil 
agamsa ach trkth na h-aon oidhche, gheibh 
thusa do chuid deth.” Dh’eirich i agus thug 
i cha mhdr na h-uile mir a bha aice do’n 
phiseig. 

An ceann beagan uine ghabh i mu thkmh 
agus leum a’ phiseag ’na leabaidh air bialaibh 
na h-inghine. Bha an nighean gu tuiteam ’na 
cadal an uair a chuala i sporghail aig an 
uinneig agus guth ag &bheach, “ Bheil thu 
staigh, a churra-mhlgios?” 

“ Tha, a churra-mhkgais,” ars a’ phiseag. 
“ Am blais mi na bheil air do chiilaibh?” 
“ Cha bhlais, cha bhlais,” ars a’ phiseag, agus cha chualas sporghail tuilleadh an oidhche 

sin. 
Chaidil i gu sunndach, agus an uair a dhiiisg 

i anns a’ mhadainn cha robh sgial air a’ 
phiseig, ach an ceann tacain thkinig i agus 
coinean mdr ’na bial agus dh’fhkg i e aig 
casan na h-inghine. Chuir /an nighean air 
doigh e air son am bidhe agus ghabh iad 
gr&m le ch&le. 

Cha robh latha fad na bliadhna nach robh a’ phiseag a’ tighinn dachaidh le 16n an latha 
—is d6cha maigheach no ian no coinean. 
AN uair a ruith an iiine thkinig a h-athair 

leis an sgothaidh agus an sgiobaidh, agus, 
ma bha an nighean briagha mun deachaidh i 

(An corr air an ath-dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Aimik an Traig'h 

Le GILLE PADRAIG 
ABHEIL fhios agad,” arsa Bus-dubh ri 

Bl&ran, “ ck bheil Cost a’ Mhilcein?” 
“ An ann san Eilean Sgitheanach a tha e, 

timcheall air Rubha an Diinain?” 
“ Chan ann, chan ann 1” 
“ Is ann am Barraidh a dh’fheumas e 

bhith?” 
“ Bhuil, a Bhlkrain, is ann a tha thu cur 

’nam chuimhne an naidheachd a bha aig 
Fearchar air an fhreagairt a thug am bodach 
air a’ cheistear. ‘ C6,’ arsa an ceistear c6ir, 
‘ a thuirt a leithid seo?’ ‘ Mur e P61, ’s e 
Habacu,’ arsa am bodach! Abair thusa cruinn- 
leum agad eadar Rubha an Diinain is Bkgh 
a’ Chaisteil! Tha mi cinnteach nach ’eil 
ckil a dh’fhios agad agus, o nach ’eil, b’fhearr 
dhuit gu mdr a bhith ceart onarach agus sin aideachadh na bhith cumail a mach gur 
h-aithne dhuit rud air nach ’eil fhios agad idir 
idir.” 

“ Dean thusa, a mhic, air do shocair, agus 
innsidh mise dhuit an dearbh kite anns a bheil 
e. Tha e direach air taobh siar Leddhais. 
Agus d6, a nis, a tha agad ri rkdh?” 

“ Car son nach tug thu Leddhas ort an 
toiseach, ma thk?” 

“ Tha fhios sin agad fhdin. Ach na bi 
thusa cur an aineolais air creutair as fhekrr 
eolas na thu fhdin. Cuiridh mise nise ceist ort fhdin. Cia Hon sedrsa feamann a tha ann? 
Tha fhios agad gur h-ann de thoradh a’ chlad- 
aich a tha am milcean, nach ’eil?” 

‘‘ Tha, gu dearbh.” 
‘‘ Ma thk, fiach gun dean thu feum dheth. 

Rud fallain a tha sa’ mhilcean, a chuilein, 
agus is fhekirrd do chiall na dh’itheas tu 
dheth.” 

‘‘A bheil an duileasg maith?” 
“ Is esan a tha ann sin maith. Ith thusa 

do ledir de’n duileasg agus dl do ledir de 
uisge fior an fhuarain an uair a chuireas an 
duileasg am pathadh ort, agus cha mhdr a 
bhios de dhragh agad de’n dotair eadar seo 
is Samhainn. Nach e sin, a bhobag, a’ chomh- 
airle a bhiodh aig an Dotair Bhkn dhaibh ’na 
latha, eadar an t-Eilean Sgitheanach is Uibhist: ‘ Ckl eanntag agus duileasg a’ chladaich, ’s 
chan ’eil an cdrr air do shon, ’s ma theid 
agad fhein air am buain is ann as luaithe 
bhios luaidh air do chor.’?” 

“ An e dotair maith a bha san Dotair 
Bhkn?” ” Bha e cho maith cha mhdr ris na 
h-Ollamhan Muileach, agus fbghnaidh sin.” ” An cuala tu riamh an rud a thuirt 

SGIAL NAN CAT (bho t.d. 29) 
do’n eilean, bha i nis a sheachd briaghad, agus 
gu dearbh bha a h-athair gu maith sunndach 
a’ dol dachaidh leatha. 

An uair a chunnaic a’ Bhan-righ cho klainn 
agus a bha an nighean is ann a shaoil i gum 
b’fhekrr dhi an nighean aice fdin a chkradh 
do’n eiiean cuideachd. Chuir a’ Bhan-righ a 
comhairle ris an Righ mu dheidhinn na cuise 
agus bha esan dednach gu ledir an nighean 
mhaol, charrach a chur do’n eilean an iomall 
a’ chuain. 

Fhuaras sgioba is sgoth agus chaidh an 
nighean mhaol charrach do’n eilean. 

Chunnaic i an taigh mar a chunnaic an td 
eile e. Co-dhiubh, thainig a’ phiseag a steach, 
ach cha b’e fkilte chridheil a thug i dhi. 

” A bheathaich ghrknnda,” ars ise, ” cha 
ruig thu a leas a bhith a’ smaoineachadh gu 
faigh thu sgath dhiom-sa. Chan ’eil agam 
ach biadh aon oidhche—beag gu ledir dhomh 
fdin—agus chan ’eil fhios agam cd as a tha 
an ath thrath dol a thighinn.” 

Cha robh aig a’ phiseag air ach i fdin a chur 
am falach an kite air chor-eigin gus an deach- 
adh an nighean mhaol, charrach a laighe, agus 
an uair sin chaidh a’ phiseag a steach fo na 
plaideachan a rithist. 

An uair a bha ise gu tuiteam ’na cadal 
chuala i sporghail mu’n uinneig agus chuala 
i guth ag dibheach, “ Bheil ‘thu staigh, a 
churra-mhigios ?” 

‘‘ Tha, a churra-mhkgais,” ars a’ phiseag. 
“ Am blais mi na bheil air do chulaibh?” 
“ Blaisidh, blaisidh,” ars a’ phiseag. 
Agus leum cat mdr fiadhaich a steach nach 

fhacas riamh a leithid, agus ciadan eile as a dhdidh, agus chaidh iad am bad na h-inghine 
maoile, carraiche agus shin iad air a riasladh 
as a cheile. 

An ceann na bliadhna thkinig an Righ le 
sgothaidh is le sgiobaidh, ach, ma thkinig, 
cha robh sgial air an nighinn mhaoil charraich 
ach na cnamhan. 
Tekrlach Beag a bha os cionn a’ Chlachain. 
an Sgire Far an Duthaich MhicAoidh, ris an 
dotair an uair a chuir e fios air? ‘ Dd,’ arsa 
an lighiche, ‘ tha cekrr ort?’ ‘ Is ann fiach 
an innseadh tu sin domh a chuir mi fios ort,’ 
arsa Tekrlach. ‘ Tha thu gld iosal,’ arsa am fear eile. ‘ Cha robh mi riamh gld krd,’ arsa 
Tekrlach.” 

” Dd cho ard is a bha e?” arsa Blkran. 
“ Tha mi deanamh dheth gu robh e mu chdig 

troighean uile gu Idir. Ach bha e cho cruaidh 
ris na daragan,” arsa Bus-dubh. 



An Gaidheal Og 

Litir Eacliainu 
CHAN ’eil mi uile gu leir l&n-chinnteach 

cia mheud tarrang air an do bhuail mi 
6rd anns an litir mu dheireadh : tha fios agam gun tug mo chuimhne leum air a h-ais gus 
a’ mhadainn ud, caogad bliadhna air ais, an 
uair a dh’fhkg mi eilean m’ &rach, agus tha 
mi an dixil gun tug mi tarraing bheag air Camp 
na h-Oigridh, nach robh fhathast ach anns an 
“ tarraigeanachd, ” mar a theireadh na sean- 
achaidhean. Mun ruig na briathran seo sibhse, 
bidh dorsan a’ Chaimp diiinte, is gach ni a 
bha toirt tpileachaidh dhuibhse r6 na h-iiine a 
bha sibh ann, seadh sibhse a bha, ach bhur 
cuimhne a mhain, air a phasgadh seachad am 
measg nan nithean a bhh. Tha mi an diiil an 
uair a tha mise a’ sgriobhadh gu bheil na 
caileagan air falbh mar thh, agus am maireach 
fein Di-ardaoin—bidh na balaich ag gabhail 
seilbh ’nan aite. Tha mi an diiil gun dubhairt 
mi gur dbcha gum biodh cuid de bhuill na 
Comhairle, a bha ri bhith aig coinneamh an Gearasdan Inbhir-L6chaidh Di-haoine seo 
chaidh, a’ toirt sgriob suas gu ruig an Camp, 
agus mi aig a’ cheart dm ’gam chunntas f&n air an aireamh, agus tha e coltach learn gu 
robh iad ann gun teagamh, ged nach robh mise, 
gu ml-fhortanach, ’nam measg, oir cha d’fhuair 
mi suas chon na coinneimh idir. 

Dhuibhse, a chaileagan, a bha anns 
a’ Champ, cha sgeul-ruin no sgeul-ur, ach 
sgeul mu a bheil fios agaibh mar thh, gun do 
rhinig cuid dhiubh an Camp an Inbhir-ailleart; 
ach is sgeul-ur i dhuibhse nach robh ann, 
agus do na balaich nach do r&inig gu seachd- 
ain ’na dh&dh, gu robh iad ann idir. Co- 
dhiubh, bha iad ann gun teagamh, agus ’nam 
measg an Ceann-suidhe, Iain Og, agus an 
Riinaire, Niall, cho math ri feadhainn eile, 
agus is coltach gun do chbrd an cuairt gu ro- 
mhath riu. Is dbcha learn gum bi an Ceann- 
suidhe no Niall a’ toirt iomradh air an cuairt 
anns an kireamh seo f&n de’n Ghaidheal; ach 
is cinnteach nach e a’ mh&irle a tha ann 
dhbmhsa facal no dh& de na chuala mi a 
chur slos an seo. 

Chaidh surd a chur air c&lidh-meadhon-lk 
leis na caileagan. Chan e annas a bha ann an c&lidh-meadhon-lh anns a’ Gh&idhealtachd uile 
gu l&r anns na seann Ikithean, ged is annamh 
a dh’fhiosraichear e an diugh. Tha ceilidh math ’na thoil-inntinn aig dm sam bith ’gam 
faighear e, agus is cinnteach ’na lelthid de 
dhuthaich ri Inbhir-ailleart (bha ainm eile* aig 
na seann daoine air an fhearann seo, ach chan 

* Ceann a’ chreagain. —F.D. 

’eil cuimhne agam air an ceartair) is an t-sid 
cho taitneach, feumaidh gu robh e uile gu Idir 
ciatach; agus tha mise cinnteach gur mi fein 
a chaill air nach robh mi ann, oir tha mi 
a’ tuigsinn gu robh an s6gh a fhuair an 
sionnach an uair a bha e ag itheadh mdla na 
pioba—biadh is ce61—air a chur ’nan tairgse- san a bha leibh. Thug Fear Inbhir-ailleart is 
a cheile caomh Idn di-beatha dhaibh uile, agus 
Ministear Aird-Chatain, an t-Urramach 
Alasdair MacDhbmhnaill, romhpa gu am 
fdilteachadh ’na nddur de eadar-mheadhonar, 
eadar a’ chlann is na h-aoighean, oir tha e fein air aon de’n Chomhairle is maille ri sin 
cridhe na h-6ige ’na chom. Is coltach gun tug 
an Ceann-suidhe agus an Rimaire braid do’n 
chloinri, agus is mise a tha cinnteach, ged nach 
d’innseadh dhomh ciod a thubhairt iad, gum 
b’fhiach iad le chdile bisdeachd a thoirt dhaibh, 
agus gabhail ri an earail anns gach nl a thuirt 
iad ris na caileagan mu chumail suas na 
Gbidhlig is leantainn gu dluth ri cliu an 
sinnsear. Tha sinn uile an dochas gum bi an 
t-sid cho fbbharach do na balaich, a tha a’ 
ruigheachd a’ Chaimp am mhireach, ’s a bha i 
do na caileagan. 
THA mi a nis a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh 

gehrr-sgeul a tha mi am beachd a chbrdas 
ruibh. Bha mi an duil a h-innseadh dhuibh 
co-dhiiibh, ach leis gur iad na facail mu 
dheireadh a thbinig bho bhilean an fhir ris a 
bheil an sgeul gu h-hraidh an crochadh an uair 
a bha e ’gam fhagail,— “ Fiach a nis gun cuir 
thu seo ann an ‘ Lftir Eachainn ’ cho luath ’s 
is urrainn dhuit,” feumaidh mi a h-innseadh 
direach an drisd fein. 

Is e smior na ciiise uile an dbigh nebnach 
anns an tachair daoine, cho math ri gun tachair 
iad idir, oir “ tachraidh na daoine ged nach 
tachair na cnuic.” 

Chaidh mi a staigh do bhuth-leabhraichean 
MhicLabhrainn a thogail mo phaipearan 
seachdanach an Ib-roimhe. Th&inig fear a 
staigh is sheas e Ibimh Hum. Dh’iarr e 
paipear sbnraichte nach ruig mi leas a bhualadh 
air ainm an ceartair, ach paipear a bhios a’ 
mhbr-chuid de Ghhidheil ag ceannach. Cha robh eblas agam air an duine nas mb na tha 
agam air an fhear a tha air cul na gealaich. 
Thug mi fainear nach robh ciil colair a’ chbta 
aige a’ laighe mar bu mhath leam, agus leis 
gur dbcha gu robh sin gun fhios dha fhein, 
cheartaich mi e, aig a’ cheart dm ag rbdh, 
“ fear sam bith a bhiodh ag ceannach is a’ 

(An corr air an ath-dhnilleig) 
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An Gaidheai Og 
Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 31) 
leughadh a’ phaipeir ud (is mi ’ga ainmeach- 
adh) gum bu mhath a b’fniach e colair a chbta 
a chur mar bu chbir dha bhith.” Thionndaidh e 
mun cuairt is sheall e orm, agus rinn e g&ire. Is 
ann mar a bha gun deach sinn gu seanachas. 
Is ann k Uibhist a’ Chinn-a-Deas a bha esan, 
is dh’innis e ainm dhomh agus am baile as an 
robh e, ach leis nach d’iarr mi a chead, chan 
’eil mi a’ dol ’ga chur sios an seo. 

“ Agus cia as a tha sibh f&n?” arsa esan. 
“ Tha mise k Colla,” fhreagair mi f&n, 

“ agus b’iad Beinn Mh6r a’ Chinn-a-Deas le a 
companaich air an dkra taobh, is Cana air an 
taobh eile, le amharc a mach Bkgh Eillearaig 
bho bheulaibh an taighe againn, a’ cheud fhonn 
air an do dhearc mo shiiil taobh a mach de’n 
eilean anns an d’fhuair mi m’&rach.” 

“ Agus ciod is ainm dhuibh?” arsa esan. 
“Is e Eachann MacDhiighaill is ainm 

dhomh,” arsa mi f&n. 
“ O,” arsa esan, “ fear-sgrlobhaidh na 

G&idhlig ’s a bhios a’ sgriobhadh ‘ Litir 
Eachainn ’ anns a’ GhaidheaU” 

Ghabh mise ri m’ chionta, is fhreagair mi 
gum bu mhise a’ cheart duine. Chan ’eil 
aobhar agam air a’ chbrr de na bha againn 
de sheanachas a chur slos an seo; ach feumaidh 
mi innseadh dhuibh an t-aobhar a chuir gun 
do rinn mi sgeul de seo idir. Bha agam ri tr£an 
a bha ri tighinn a staigh aig ionad-stad Sr&id 
Bhochanan a choinneachadh. 

Air dhomh a bhith a’ dol seachad air ionad- 
stad nam busaichean air an t-sr&id cheudna, 
agus air dhomh a bhith a’ dol seachad air aon a 
bha ulla ri falbh, chuala mi glaodh a’ tighinn 
orm bho’n taobh a staigh dheth. Sheas mi is 
sheall mi a staigh. Saoil sibh c6 a thug an 
glaodh? C6 ach an t-Uibhisteach c6ir ris an 
do thachair mi is air an do chuir mi eblas d& 
no trl uairean roimh sin, am fear air nach do 
dhearc mo shiiil riamh ri m’fhiosrachadh gu 
sin! 

Rinn sinn uiread de fhiughair ri ch&le ’s ged 
a bhitheamaid air tighinn bho thaobh eile an 
t-saoghail ! Gu dearbh, thubhairt sinn k bebil 
a chbile, nach e an saoghal a tha beag an 
ddidh na h-uile rud, agus nach nebnach mar a 
thachras na daoine ! Leum rianadair a’ bhus 
suas air a spiris stiiiraidh, is chuir e car anns 
a’ chuibhill gu bhith air shiubhal. B’ann an 
uair sin a ghlaodh mo charaid air an d’fhuair 
mi eblas an dbigh cho annasach, “ Nis, a 
charaid, fiach gum bi siud agad an ‘ Litir 
Eachainn ’ cho luath ’s is urrainn dhuit!” 

—Bhur Caraid Dlleas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 

An (jfllle Marsanta 
agu* am Fomhair 

Le DOMHNALL IAIN MACPHAIL 
BHO chionn fhada nan cian, sgriob air 

falbh bho’n diithaich anns a bheil sinn ag 
cbmhnuidh, bha ann am bothan beag biodach 
gille de aois ochd bliadhna agus a sheanair 
a’ fuireach. Bha iad a’ toirt &sg as an t-sruth 
a bha faisg orra agus ’ga reic. Mar sin bha 
iad a’ faighinn beagan de bhiadh agus 
goireasan eile a bhitheadh iad a’ feumachadh. 

Bha righ na duthcha aon lath,a agus a nighean a’ dol troimh an bhaile, agus bha 
gach neach a’ rbiteachadh mar a b’fhearr a 
b’urrainn gach bite gu bhith snasail an uair 
a thigeadh an rlgh troimhe. 

Thbinig an latha agus, an d&dh gach neach 
an righ fhaicinn, chaidh iad dhachaidh. Anns 
a’ mhadainn gib thrbth thbinig teachdaire bho’n 
righ a dh’innseadh do’n t-sluagh gun do chaill 
an righ fbinne anns an robh clach phriseil, 
agus do’n neach a lorgadh i bheireadh e mile 
not. 

Bha an gille aon latha a’ dol dhachaidh an dbidh an t-iasg a reic an uair a fhuair e an 
fhbinne. Thug e do a sheanair an t-airgead 
a fhuair e air an iasg agus dh’fhalbh e gu 
pblais an righ leis an fhbinne. 

Bha e dol a ghabhail frith-rathaid troimh 
choille mhdir agus chunnaic e duine a’ tighinn 
’na choinneamh. Cha b’aithne dha an duine 
agus dh’fhebraich e dheth cbite an robh e 
a’ dol. Thubhairt an gille gu robh e a’ dol gu 
pblais an righ. 

“ ’S ann an sin a tha mise a’ dol cuideachd,” 
ars an coigreach. 

“ Mas ann, tha thu a’ dol ceirr,” ars an gille. 
“ An cuir thu fhbin ceart mi, ma thb?” 
“ Cuiridh,” ars an gille; “lean mise.” 
Nuair a bha iad gus nochdadh ri pblais an 

righ mhothaich an gille gu robh casan air 
an duine mar chasan caorach. 

“ An tusa am fomhair a bhios ag ithe 
dhaone eile?” ars an gille. 

“ ’S mise,” ars am fomhair; “agus ithidh 
mi thusa cuideachd.” 

“ Leig learn an fhbinne seo a thoirt chun an 
righ, ma thb,” ars an gille, agus e toirt na 
fbinne a mach as a phbcaid. 

Ach saoil gu db a thachair! Ruith am 
fomhair air falbh ’na luathaidh ! Rinn an 
t-airgead a bha anns an fhbinne an gnothach 
air ! 

Thug an gille an fhbinne chun an righ agus 
fhuair e a dhuais—an t-airgead, dachaidh ur 
agus comhfhurtail, gun neach a chuireadh 
dragh air. 
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LOCAL MOD REPORTS (continued from p. \0&) 
burgh. Boys, 12-16 — Ronald Morrison, Daliburgh. Girls, 12-16 —Annie C. Macleod, Torlum. Former first-prize winners only —Donald Campbell, Daliburgh. 

Singing unpublished local song —Chrissie Macdonald, Eochar. Duet — Nan Macdonald and Chrissie Macdonald, Eochar. 
Choral singing. Two-part harmony — Daliburgh Higher Grade School. Unison (higher grade school choirs)—Daliburgh boys’ Choir. Unison (primary school choirs) — Garrynamonie “A ” and Kildonan (equal). 
Chanter-playing (under 15)— Rona Macdonald, Daliburgh. Bagpipe playing (under 18)— Rona Macdonald, Daliburgh. 

MOD CHINNTIRE 
THE 22nd Kintyre Provincial Mod was held^at Campbel- town on 15th and 16th June, during the town’s “ Civic Week ” celebrating the 250th anniversary of its erection as a royal burgh. 

There was a record entry, the junior section attracting over 300. The Chairman at the Junior Concert was Mr. Hugh MacPhee, B.B.C., and the prizes were pre- sented by the Civic Queen (Miss Catherine Watterson). Brigadier Sir Bruce A. Campbell of Ard- uaine, Lord Lieutenant of Argyll, presided at the Senior Concert, and the prizes were presented by Mrs. MacIntyre. Votes of thanks were proposed by the Rev. J. MacIntyre, Convener of the Mod Committee, and by Mr. Neil Shaw. The guest artistes were Miss Jean Day and Mr. Neil MacLean. 
The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Messrs. Neil Macleod, Tighnabruaich, Hugh MacPhee, Glasgow, and Donald Thomson, Oban : for Music. Messrs. Ian Whyte, Glasgow, John MacRae, Glasgow, and Neil Maclean, Dunoon. 
The first-prize winners were as follows :— 

Junior Section Reading poetry—Janice Mc- Kinven, Campbeltown. Reading prose—Fay Snowden, White- house. Reciting poem—James C. Burnett, Ardrishaig. Reciting Scripture — Isobel Bunting, Whitehouse, and James C. Burnett (equal). Conversation 

(based on B.B.C. Gaelic lessons) —James C. Burnett. Verse- speaking — Southend School Group. Special prize by Gaelic Section of local branch of E.I.S. for highest aggregate in oral section—James C. Burnett. 
Solo-tsinging—Civic Anniver- sary Medals : girls — Mary Graham ; boys—Rodger Gillespie. Boys and girls under 12—Mary Graham. Girls (own choice)— Isobel Campbell, Tarbert. Boys 12-16—James C. Burnett. Boys and girls under 16 (Psalm tune) —James C. Burnett. Boys and girls, 12-14—James C. Burnett. Boys and girls, 14-16—James R. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Memorial Medals : girls—Barbara Mac- Arthur, Campbeltown. Boys— James R. Gillies. Duet—Helen Martin and Mary McSporran. 
Choral. Unison and puirt-a- beul—Dalintober Junior Gaelic Choir. Two-part harmony (Tangy Shield)—Tarbert Junior Secondary School Junior Gaelic Choir. R. A. Wallace Memorial Prize for conductor of choir winning Tangy Shield—Mrs P. McSporran, Tarbert. 
Pianoforte — Helen Black, Tarbert. 

Senior Section 
Reciting poem—Mary Mac- Kellar. Reading Scripture— Elizabeth C. MacPhail, Ardrish- aig. 
Solo-Dinging. Civic Anniver- sary Medals : Ladies—Morag Mitchell, Muasdale: men — Duncan MacPhee, CarradS-le. T. S. Macpherson Memorial Medals ; ladies—Mary McShannon : men —Donald McSporran, Cardross. Own choice : ladies—Mary Mc- Shannon : men—Duncan Mac- Phee. Girls, 16-18—Catherine Brownie. Carradale. Prescribed songs : ladies — Mrs. Ishbel Campbell, Lochgilphead: men — Donald McSporran. Puirt-a-beu] —Mrs. Ishbel Campbell. Duet— Mrs. Ella Forrest and Mrs. Robinson. Quartette—Kinloch “ B ”, 
Choral. Gaelic ensemble—Kin- loch Gaelic Choir. Puirt-a-beul —Drumlemble School Gaelic Choir. Prescribed pieces (Campbeltown Gaelic Choir Silver Cuaich)—Kinloch Gaelic Choir. 
Pianoforte—Helen Mitchell. 
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PERTHSHIRE 
THE third Perthshire Pro- vincial Mod was held at Aberfeldy on 16th June. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Mr. Alasdair Matheson, Glasgow. Rev. D. W. Mackenzie, Inveraray, and Mr. R. Mackin- non, Perth; for Music, Mr. J. N. McConochie, Glasgow, Mr. J. Gilmour Barr, Glasgow, and Mrs. Neil MacLean, Dunoon. At the evening concert the chairman was Mr. A. Dunlop Millar, M.C., of Remoy, Aberfeldy, and the prizes were presented by Mrs. D. Thomson, Killin Manse. The first-prize winners were :— 

Junior Section 
Reading — Louise Shearer, Weem. Reciting—Mary Rankin, Kinloch Rannoch. Solo-singing (girls under 12)— Christine MacDiarmid, Kenmore. Boys under 12—Henry Murdoch, Weem. Girls, 12-16 — Louise Shearer, Weem. Boys, 12-16— David Watt, Rannoch. Duets (learners) — Margaret Douglas and Marion Morgan, Aberfeldy. Choral singing : unison — Monzievaird School Choir. 

Senior Section 
Reciting—Miss Elizabeth C. MacDiarmid. Solo-singing — Miss Catherine Fraser, Fortingall. Men—Wm. MacDonald, Glenfinlas. Ladies —Mrs. J. Morris, Aberfeldy. Men—Mr. J. Stewart Cunning- ham, Killin. Solo-singing (lam M. Stewart, Aberfeldy, Memorial Prize) — Miss Janet Fisher, Weem. Solo-singing (former first-prize winners only)—Mr. J. Morris, Aberfeldy. Solo-singing —Mr. J. Stewart Cunningham, Killin. Duet-singing—Mrs. R. M. Gilmour and Mrs. J. MacArthur, Logierait. Choral singing—Weem Ladies’ Choir. Instrumental 
Violin: Juniors—Donald Hep- worth, Rannoch. Pianoforte: Juniors—Dennis MacEwan. Sen- ior—Mr. J. Stewart Cunningham. 

“ MOD AN El LEIN ” 
THE Skye Provincial Mod was held at Portree on 20tb and 21st June. Apart from choirs, there were over 300 entries in the Junior Section. The reciting of “ Loch Dubhth- aich ” attracted an entry of 67 competitors from all over the island, while the junior sgeul- achd competition attracted 47. The Chairman at the Junior (contd. on p 111) 
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SCOTTISH CEiXTRE 

A SCOTS QUA1R. Lewis Grassic Gibbon. 12/6 
IN THE STEPS OF ST. MUNGO. ,A.G. 

Williamson 10/6 
HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE IN 

SCOTLAND   8/6 
THE SCOTS BOOK OF LORE AND FOLK- 

LORE. Ronald MacDonald Douglas ... 15/- 
SCOTLAND RESURGENT. Prof. A. D. Gibb 12 6 
LET’S SEE FORT WILLIAM AND LOCH- ABER. W. S. Thomson  2/- 
LET’S SEE OBAN AND LORNE. W. S. 
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AN APPROACH TO GAELIC. A. N. 
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ELEMENTARY GAELIC COURSE. Reid 

and Macleod  3/ 

158 HOPE STREET 
Telephone : 

GLASGOW, C.2 
DOUglas 6140 

HOLMES 
GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

FROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a wide 
selection on particularly Scottish 
interests. You are invited to 
avail yourself of our proved 
service either by personal call 
or postal enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3-11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW. C.l 

SEANN GRAIN 
A BARRA1DH AIR CLAIR 

Genuine Traditional Gaelic Songs 
recorded on the Isle of Barra in 1938. 

Ruairi Iain Bhain nach maireann 
(brathair Bean Shomhairle Bhig):— 
Mo rim geal bg. 
Alasdair mhic, a hb. 
Mhic larla nam Bratach Bana. 
Chraobh nan Ubhal, Gheug nan 

Abhal. 
Thug mi ’n oidhche, ge b’fhad i. A Mhic a’ Mhaoir. 

Anna Nic Iain :— 
Is muladach mi o chionn seachdain. 

Anna Raghnaill Eachainn nach 
maireann :— 

Latha bha Jn Ridire ag bl. 

Bhean ud a staigh, bheil thu 
t’ fhaireachadh? 

Latha siubhal beinne dhomh. 
Five 12-inch discs (sold only as sets) 

Price 70s. 
Book of words and translations 

Price 3/9 (Prices post free) 

Published for the 
FOLKLORE INSTITUTE 

OF SCOTLAND 
by the LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
207 Regent Street, London, W.l 

Obtainable from the Linguaphone 
Institute only. — Book obtainable 

separately from the records. 
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Leabhraichean lira 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

The Prince's Country 
Moidart and Morar : Wanderings in the 

West Highlands, by Wendy Wood (Moray 
Press, Edinburgh, 216 pp., 26 photographic 
illustrations and end-map, 10/-). 

Wendy Wood knows this region well. For 
years past she has lived and worked there, a 
crofter among crofters. She knows and likes 
the local people. She is steeped in the history 
and lore of the district. She has traversed 
all the hill-paths. What more could be asked 
of an author, except “ the pen of a ready 
writer,” and she has that too—a deft and 
nimble pen. 

The book starts at Glenfinnan and ends on 
the southern shore of Loch Nevis. The 
itinerary takes in the whole stretch of Loch 
Shiel, past Glenaladale and Dalelea and Eilean 
Fhianain to Acharacle; Eilean Shona, Castle 
Tioram, and Glen Moidart; Lochailort, 
Glenuig, Arisaig, 'and Morar,. And every 

place has its story and its memory. 
“ The Prince ” haunts this book as he does 

this district. It was here he first landed : it 
was from here he finally escaped. There are 
times when one feels that ‘‘ Bonnie Prince 
Charlie ” is in grave danger of sharing the 
fate of f‘ Rabbie Burns,” and becoming a fetish of sentimental hero-worship land 'the 
object of an indiscriminating adulation which 
the facts of history scarcely justify. Granted 
the “ romance ” of lost causes, the undoubted 
perils and thrills of a royal fugitive on the run, the unequalled loyalty (misplaced, if you 
like) of those who were induced (often against their better judgment) to share in this pre- 
carious enterprise—granted all that, the fact 
remains that the Prince largely owed his escape to people who shared neither his politics nor 
his religion nor his aspirations after a “ Stuart 
restoration.” 

It was the incredibly stupid and cruel policy 
of revenge and repression—applied against 
rebel and “ loyalist ” alike—that has made “ Jacobites ” of so many of us who would say 
to both Stuarts and anti-Stuarts, “ a plague on both your houses!” 

There is no evidence whatever that, had 
Charles Edward Stuart recovered the throne of his fathers, the later history of the High- 
land people would have been much different 
from what it has actually been. The economic 
factors that led eventually to evictions, 
clearances, emigration, and desolation, had "begun to operate long before Culloden, and 
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the relations between the Stuarts, reigning in 
London, and their Scottish subjects during 
the 17th century offer little encouragement to 
the supposition that, if Charles had won, things would have been much different. 

Be that as it may, and even if Wendy 
Wood’s book without the Prince would have been like “ Hamlet ” without its Prince, 
‘‘ Moidart and Morar ” is a book that both 
delights and informs. 
For Learners 

An Approach to Gaelic, Part I, by A. N. 
Maclean, M.A., (An Comunn GaidheaJach, 
92 pp., 1/6). 

This booklet, along with Parts II and III 
(still to be published), is designed to provide 
a three-year course for pupils who begin to 
learn Gaelic at the post-qualifying stage. The 
author taught Gaelic in Tobermory Junior 
Secondary School and tried out his material on his classes there. 

Part I confines itself mainly to masculine 
nouns (along with the article), the verb ‘‘To be ” (both “ Tha ” and “ Is ”), and personal 
and possessive pronouns. Irregular verbs 
(which are much used) are given. There are 
many simple but commonly-used idioms. In- 
flectional subtleties are avoided. The material 
is arranged in twelve lessons, each with new 
words and idioms and Gaelic and English 
sentences, followed by several “ duain ” 
(simple songs and rhymes), and a glossary 
(Gaelic-English and English-Gaelic). The 
booklet is printed in large, clear type, and its 
value and interest are much enhanced by some 
twenty line-illustrations by L. R. Annand. 

In his Preface, Mr. Maclean remarks that 
“ the number of children and adults with a genuine desire to acquire Gaelic is greater now 
than it has ever been in this country,” and he 
believes that, ” if a practical course were pro- 
vided and demonstrated with success, Gaelic 
would become as popular as other modern 
languages in Scottish schools.” 

Mr. Maclean’s course (to judge from Part 
I) will, in the hands of teachers and pupils at 
the junior secondary stage, be of very great 
value in providing an easy “ approach ” to 
Gaelic for those with no previous acquaintance 
with the language. 

The course will also be of use to adult learners, but it must be pointed out that, as 
the book is meant to be used in classes under 
the direction of teachers, no guidance is given on the vexing problems of Gaelic pronunciation. 



LOCAL MOD REPORTS {Continued from p. 107) 
Concert was the Rev. Alex. Macdonald, Ardchattan, while the two Senior concerts were presided over by Colonel John Macdonald (Convener of the Mod Com- mittee) and Mr. I. M. Murray, Rector of Portree Secondary School. The guest artistes were Miss Carol G-albraith and Mr. Donald MacYicar. Votes of thanks were proposed by Colonel Macdonald and the Rev. T. M. Murchison. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Messrs. John Macdonald, Hugh Mackenzie, John Mac- kinnon, Alex. Fraser, and Donald MacPhail, Miss Chris. Mac- Millan, and Rev. Alex. Mac- donald and Rev. T. M. Murchi- son : for Music, Dr. Herbert Wiseman, Mr. J. A. Mallinson, Dr. Allan Macdonald, and Colonel J. Macdonald. The first-prize winners were as follows :— Junior Section Reproduction of story and translation from Gaelic (1st year post-qualifying) — John Mac- kenzie, Portree. Essay and Translation (2nd and 3rd year post-qualifying)—Duncan Mac- kay, Portree. Reading poetry (under 14)— Ann Macdonald, Struan. Reading unseen prose (elementary schools) —• Lena F. Martin, Struan. Reading unseen prose (junior secondary— Anna J. Campbell, Portree. Reciting poem—Mary Campbell, Struan. Narrating sgeulachd — Mary Campbell, Struan. Pendants for highest aggregate in oral section—Mary Campbell, Struan, and Kenneth Macdonald, Dunvegan. Original Gaelic talk—Kenneth Macdonald, Dunvegan. Gaelic Play—Broad- ford School “ A ”. Solo-singing. Own choice : girls under 12—Betty Robertson, Ferrindonald. Boys under 12— Donald A. Campbell, Ardvasar. Prescribed- songs : girls, 12-16 (Silver Pendant from Mr. D. S. MacMillan) — Kennethina Campbell, Vatten. Boys, 12-16 (Silver Pendant from Mr. J. MacIntyre)—Ronald Macdonald, Portree. Duet—Joan Bain and Catriona MacPhee, Dunvegan. Choral singing. Two-part harmony — Portree Secondary School Junior Choir. Unison— Portree Secondary School Junior Choir. Maeleod of Skeabost Targe (for highest aggregate)—Portree S. S. Junior Choir. Unison (Miss Macdonald of Viewfield Cup, for choirs 

trained by local teachers)— Sleat Junior Choir. Pianoforte—Jimmy Macintosh, Portree. Piping (march)—John Mackenzie. Chanter-playing (be- ginners)—Ronald Macdonald. 
Senior Section Original Gaelic poem—Alex. M. Macdonald, Portree. Essay on historical local incident— Kenneth Macpherson, Kilmuir. Collection of unpublished Skye songs—Mrs. Douglals, Kilmuir. Essay (post-school)—Kenneth Macpherson. Original Gaelic play—Mrs. Douglas. Essay— Rhoda Macdonald, Portree. Skye place-names, with notes — Kenneth Macpherson. , . Reading unseen prose—Donald N. Macleod, Portree. Reciting poem — Donald N. Macleod. Narrating local sgeulachd — William N. Macleod, Portree. Pendants from Mrs. D. Ross for highest aggregate in oral section —Johan Mackinnon, Portree, and Alexander M. Macdonald, Port- ree. Acted dialogue — Johan Mackinnon and Donald Maclean, Portree. 

Solo-singing. Own choice : girls under 18—Catriona Mac- donald, Portree. Ladies— Mrs. Campbell, Roag. Men—Ian Macdonald, Broadford. Pre- scribed songs : ladies (Gold Pendant)-—Iona Mackechnie, Portree. Men (Gold Pendant)— Ian Macdonald, Broadford. Singing Skye song—Catriona Macdonald, Portree. Traditional singing (Prize by Miss Macdonald of Viewfield)—Robert Ross, Uig. Duet—Mrs. Campbell and Ann Campbell, Roag. Quartette—Portree Secondary School “ A ”. Choral singing. Unison and puirt-a-beul — Portree Gaelic Choir. Ladies ’ voices-—Portree Secondary School Girls’ Choir. Harmony (Targe by Miss Mac- donald, Viewfield) — Portree Gaelic Choir. Pianoforte (March, Strathspey and Reel)—Ewen Sutherland, Portree. 
LEWIS THE Lewis Provincial Mod was held at Stornoway on 22nd and 23rd June, 1950. The Junior competitions on the Thursday attracted a very large number of entries, some competi- tions averaging thirty, and one attracting no less than 44 entrants. On the following day, however, disappointingly few competitors came forward for the Senior competitions. Juniors 
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from Shawbost figured promin- ently in the prize-list. The ad- judicators expressed themselves highly satisfied with the stan- dards attained in language and music. The Mod Committee, and especially the joint-secretaries, Messrs. John Murdo Macmillan and Roderick Morrison, and Mr. Alex. Urquhart, deserve much credit for the excellent arrange- ments. The Junior concert on Thurs- day evening was a delightful one, and Mr. Donald Macleod, Presi- dent of the local branch of An Comunn, gave a stirring address. At the Senior concert on Friday, Mr. Neil Shaw, Secretary of An Comunn, delivered a rousing speech. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Messrs. John N. Macleod, Beauly, and Angus Macdonald, Tarbert (Harris) ; for music, Mr. David T. Yacaminh Perth, and Miss Mary Pate, Glasgow. The first-prize winners were as follows :— Junior Section Oral. Under 12 years : reading from Scriptures -— Catherine Maclver, Sandwick. Recitation and Conversation — Norman Gillies, Shawbost. Dia- logue or Sketch—Bragar School. Unpublished Sgeulachd—John N. Campbell, Laxdale. 12-16 years : reading from Gaelic Reader—Marion Morrison, Shawbost. Reading at sight— Mary Murray, Lionel. Recita- tion and Conversation—Catherine Stewart, Laxdale. 
Orals (Nicolson Institute pupils). First Year : Reading— Catherine MacLean, Callanish. Recitation — John Murray, Barvas. Conversation—Cather- ine MacLean, Callanish. Second Year : Reading — Chirsty A. Macdonald, Shader, Barvas. Recitation—Chirsty A. Macdonald, Shader. Third Year : Reading—Mary A. Campbell, Stornoway. Reci- tation — Christina MacAskill, Garyvard. Solo-singing. Under 12 years : girls (prescribed song)—Rachel Gunn, Cross. Boys (prescribed song)—Donald Murray, Laxdale. Girls (own choice)—Catherine Maciver, Sandwick. Boys (own choice)—Donald Murray, iLax- dale. 12-16 years : girls (prescribed song)—Lois Mackenzie, Nicol- son Institute. Boys (prescribed song)—Peter John MacKay, Shawbost. Girls (own choice)— (Continued on next page) 



Mina Matheson, Back. Boys (own choice)—Peter MacLeod, Tong. Boys and Girls (un- published song)—Annie Mac- Ritchie, Lionel. Choral singing. Under 12 years : unison (prescribed) — Breasclete. Unison (own choice) —Nicolson Institute. 12-16 years : two-part harmony (prescribed)—Shawbost. Unison (prescribed) — Aird. Unison (own choice)—Laxdale. Action Song—Laxdale (only entry). 
Senior Section Oral. Reading at sight— Christina Maclver (Breasclete). Nicolson Institute. Reciting verse or prose—Euphemia Mac- Leod (Carloway), Nicolson Institute. Solo-singing. Ladies (pre- scribed song)—Flora MacLeod. Ladies (own choice) — Kenina MacAskill (only entry). Men (prescribed song)—Angus Mac- Leod. Men (own choice) — Angus MacLeod. Duet (own choice) — Flora Macleod and Margaret E. Macleod. Quartette singing—Stornoway Choir Quartette “A”. 

Choral singing — Stornoway Gaelic Choir (only entry). Instrumental : Piano solo (under 16 years)—Alasdair Mac- Lean, Breasclete. Violin—Alda MacDonald (only entry). 
LOCHABER MOD 

THE Lochaber Provincial Mod was held at Fort William on 23rd June and attracted some 300 competitors The evening concert was presided over by Rev. Alex. Macdonald, Ardchattan, and Mrs. J. A. Mac- lean, Inverness, presented the prizes. Lord Aberdeen, a life member of AnComunn. also ad- dressed the audience, and votes of thanks were proposed by Mr. Donald MacPhail. After the concert Mr. and Mrs. Angus White hospitably entertained the Mod Committee, adjudicators, and friends in the Imperial Hotel, and were cordially thanked by Dr. J. A. Maclean, Director of Education for Inverness-shire. 
The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Rev. Alex. Macdonald. Ardchattan; Messrs. John Mac- kinnoti, Kingussie; John Mac- lean, Mallaig ; Donald MacPhail, Inverness; and Donald Mac- donald, Fort William, and Rev.A. J. Maclean, Fort William : for Music, Mr. J. Gilmour Barr, Glasgow, and Mr. James Curr, Dingwall. 

The first-prize winners were as follows :— 
Junior Section 

Reciting poetry — Christine Macleod, Kinlocheil. Reading prose—George H. Smith, Kin- locheil. Reciting poetry (12-16) —Adrian Mackintosh, Corpach. Reading unseen prose (12-16)— Catherine Campbell, Fort William. Reading prose — Catherine Campbell. Reciting poetry— Mary Hutchison, Fort William. Conversation —- Hectorina MacMillan, Spean Bridge. Verse-speaking (one- teacher schools) (trophy pre- sented by Mrs Cameron- Head) — Onich School. Verse-speaking (4th year groups) —Fort William Secondary School. Kilmallie Cuach (for oral com- petitions)—Catherine Campbell, Fort William. 
Solo-singing. Girls under 12— Ena Macdonald, Banavie. Boys under 12—James C. Mackinnon, Fort William. Girls (12-16)— Jessie Maclean, Mallaig. Boys 12-16 — Adrian Mackintosh, Corpach. Boys and girls, 12-16 (Arisaig Trophy)—Adrian Mac- kintosh. Duet — Joan Mac- pherson and Helen Burgin, Fort William. Choral. Lochaber Co-operative 

Society Shield—Mallaig J unior Secondary School Choir. Mrs. MacGregor Cup (unison) — Mallaig and Spean Bridge School Choirs (equal). 
Senior Section Reading unseen prose—William Innes, Fort William. Arranged competition — William Lines. Dialogue—Mary Alex. MacPhee and Katie Ann Haggerty. Nar- rating folk-tale—Katie Ann Hag- gerty. Reciting prose — Jean Lindsay, Fort William. Original Gaelic speech—Kate Sarah Mac- Innes, Fort William. Reciting poetry—Katie Ann Haggerty. 

Solo-singing. Ladies (Lochaber Cuach)—Freda Railton, Onich. Men (Glengarry Cup) — D. MacDougall, Glenurquhart. Ladies—Freda Railton. Men— Ronald MacKellaig, Glenfinnan. Own choice—Mrs. Hamilton, Corpach. Boys and girls, 16-18— Isa Macdonald, Fort William. Former Trophy-winners only— Ronald MacLellan, Morar. Special solo competition—Thomas MacKenna, Kinlocheil. Duet— Corrine O’Donnell and IseabaiT Macdonald, Fort William. Choral. Challenge Shield—- Glenurquhart Gaelic Choir. Ladies’ voices — Fort William Secondary School Senior Choir. 

UILLEAM ROS (bho t.d. 105) 
A reir na sgeul eile, tha e air a radh gu robh Ros air leabaidh a bhais agus anns na seachdainean mu dheireadh de a thinneas, nuair a thachair siud. Fann is tapach mar a bha e, dh’eirich e an latha seo co-dhiu, is chaidh e gu cabhagach ’na aodach. Thug e nuas an t-ultach tomadach de phaipearan air an robh a bhardaehd sgriobhte aige is thilg e a’ chuid ’s a’ chuid e air mullach brathadair mor teine, agus, a reir nam briathran a chleaehd e aig a’ cheart am, ghabh Uilleam aithreachas gun do leig e ruith le fhaireachd- ainnean is le a bhron cho mor ’na dhain agus cha robh e faicinn gu robh luach sam bith ’nn_ shaothair no, a bharr, gun cuirte luach orra anns na laith- ean ri teachd, 
Chan ’eil duine sam bith a leugh na h-6rain a tha lathair againn nach faod briathran an t-seann duine mu’n deidhinn a thuigsinn ann an tomhas. O chionn ciad gu leth bliadhna air ais, bha fada barrachd de ghreim aig bardachd air inntinn 

an t-sluaigh na tha aice an diugh, agus bha buaidh na bu mhotha aig bardachd Uilleim Rois, seach obair aoin sam bith eile de na baird Ghaidhealach, air a bhith taladh air falbh co- fhaireachdainn an leughadair maille riutha. 

CHAN eol dhomh am measg baird ar tir aon eile a fhuair a leithid seo de chomas air doimhneachdan fhulangais a tho- mhas agus fhaireachdainn a dhor- tadh a mach ann an cainnt cho druidhteach. ’S e Burns an t-aon a b’fhaisge thainig dha, agus tha an dithis gle eholtach ri cheile, chan ann a mhain ’nan nkdur. Choinnich na h-aon fhreasdalan searbha riutha le cheile. Ach feumaidh an coimeas stad ann an sin fein. Chan urrainn dhuinn a chreidsinn gu robh ni de bhuaidh aig bardachd Bhurns air ceolraidh Uilleim Rois nas motha na bha aig bardachd Rois air ceolraidh Bhurns. 
(A’ Chrioch) 
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TREASURER'S NOTES 

National Mod—Dunoon, 1950 
lieceived at Dunoon— 
Previously acknowledged   Rothesay Branch of An Comunn ... Dunoon Hotel & Boarding House Association Tain Branch of An Comunh ... Mull & Iona Association, Glasgow Concert (Greenock Male Voice Choir) A. Marshall, Esq., Ayr   Mrs. Bergius, Kirn ... ’  Gaelic Society of Perth Flag Day (Dunoon & District) ... Miss A. Noble, Ardkinlas  Paisley Highlanders Association ... 

£1,530 9 2 10 10 0 
20 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 18 18 0 0 5 0 10 0 7 7 0 119 7 4 7 10 0 25 0 0 

£1,750 6 6 
Received at Headquarters— 
Previously acknowledged £75 16 0 Andrew Torrance, Esq., Johnstone   2 0 0 Capt. D. MacCormick, Oban   5 0 0 82 16 0 

Total to date  £1,833 2 6 
War Memorial & Thanksgiving Fund 

Previously acknowledged   Alastair MacK. MacLachlain, Esq., Mull   Net proceeds of Whist Drive & Dance (inch Donation £1 14 0) per M. A. Macleod, Esq., Lochmaddy ... Alex. Macrae, Esq., J.P., Balmacara Mrs. A. M. MacLeod, Mull ... Dr. T. K. Monro, Glasgow  
Proceeds of Flag Day following Centres shire :— Abriachan Banavie Beauly Broadford Carinish Clava Dulnain Bridge Eoligarry Fort William Garrynamonie Glenfinnan Invermoriston Glenurquhart Laggan District Lochbay Mallaig & Morar Nethy Bridge Newtonmore Portree Spean Bridge Torlum Kinlochlaggan 

Collections at in Inverness- 

4 8 0 4 1 11 0 2 8 0 2 8 0 2 9 0 18 16 9 2 15 0 1 14 6 5 8 0 8 8 6 3 7 0 1 17 0 4 18 6 3 18 5 
7 2 2 18 0 5 6 10 2 18 8 

£280 
4 14 0 

16 0 2 0 10 0 0 19 0 3 3 0 

97 14 5 
Total since 1st May, 1950, ex- clusive of specific donations to Feill which will be separately acknowledged later ... ... £ 125 8 7 

Central Fund The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expand- ing them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknowledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” Previously acknowledged D. G. W. Todd, Esq., Kilmacolm Kingussie Branch   Cruachan Branch   Miss Rhoda M. Dingwall, Hamilton Mrs. Violet Brodie of Brodie, Forres 
Total since vlst May, 1950 ... 

Magazine Fund Previously acknowledged   D. MacNiven, Eeq., Pitlochry Miss I. MacArthur, Aberfeldy Arthur W. Miller, Esq., Pitlochry ... Andrew Torrance, Esq., Johnstone H. S. Shield, Esq., Edinburgh Miss M. F. MacArthur, Glasgow ... W. B. Burnett, Esq., Edinburgh ... Anonymous, Edinburgh   Anonymous, Glasgow   Miss E. L. Ogilvie Taylor, Morven John A. Macrae, Esq., Glasgow A. M. Ross, Esq., Lochinver Sir Michael Peto of Dundonnell, Bt., Wester Ross   Lady Peto, Wester Ross Hugh D. Welsh, Esq., Aberdeen ... Donald Davidson, Esq., Grantown-on- Spey   Miss M. Falconer, Belloehantuy Anonymous, Co. Durham   Miss Anne Scott Rae, Argyll Mrs. Jane Robertson, Vancouver, Canada   _  John McGregor, Esq., Edinburgh ... Francis B. Perry, Esq., San Francisco, California   Charles W. Lock, Esq., St. Albans Mrs. Margaret E. Matheson, Kyle of Lochalsh Miss Freda Railton, Onich 
Total since 1st May, 1950 

£14 14 0 2 0 0 2 2 0 6 6 0 0 4 0 0 7 6 
£25 13 6 

£ 2 16 3 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 16 0 4 0 10 0 0 .4 6 0 18 0 0 4 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 
0 6 0 0 6 0 0 16 0 
0 4 0 0 4 0 0 11 3 0 4 0 
0 10 0 0 4 0 
0 2 9 0 6 0 
0 9 0 0 10 0 

£12 13 3 

NATIONAL MOD ENTRIES (from p. 104) 
19 for the Campbell Blair Trophy (unison), 
and 5 for the Shiant Shield (action songs). Eighty-four (47 men, 37 ladies) have en- 
tered for the oran-mor, 87 (49 and 38) for the 
James Grant Prizes, 88 (46 and 42) for the 
Oban and Lorn Medals, and 61 for the Uist 
Song competition. 

Twelve choirs are preparing for the Lovat 
and Tullibardine Shield competition. Ten rural ^ 
choirs have entered for the Macmaster Camp- bell Cuach and 8 for the Lorn Shield. 
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Have you seen “Alba”? 
Have you bought a copy ? 

If not, do so NOW 

A FEW COPIES 
OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 

in Gaelic, Scots and English 
Fifteen Illustrations 

ESSAYS ARTICLES POEMS STORIES 
Price—2/6; postage—2d. 

An “An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

HARMONY 
RESTUARANT 

East Bay Prom. 
DUNOON 

Why not cHne in Harmony 
during Mod Festival Week 
Open 10 a.m. till 11 p.m. 

Parties catered for 

Terms on application to 
Proprietrix, Mrs. Reekie 

Phone Dunoon 18 
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do rr now 

ORDER 
A Copy of AN CAIDHEAL 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 Numbers * 1 lm post free 
6 Numbers ' 3 6 >■ >■ 

Name 

Address 

Post to “AN CAIDHEAL” 
131 WEST RECENT ST., GLASGOW 
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Dunoon 
Comfortable, Homely Board Residence 

CENTRAL 
H. & C. in Bedrooms.—Home Baking 

Well Recommended 
WILSON, “Cosy Den” 

McArthur Street 
Phone DUNOON 416 

FOR SALE 
"D OR SALE. A complete set in very good 

order of the Transactions of the Gaelic 
Society of Inverness, containing the most re- 
liable and exhaustive account in 27 Volumes 
of the history, traditions, folklore, poetry, 
customs and antiquities of the Highlands and 
Highlanders, written by eminent {Scholars. 
Containing much valuable information not 
procurable elsewhere. 7/6 per Volume. Box 
No. 250. 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 

WAR MEMORIAL 
AND 

Thanksgiving Fund 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every 
district, suitably equipped and organised, 
which will make available to the children 
and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
the best facilities for their physical, mental, moral, and spiritual developfnent, 
and encourage them to know and 
respect and worthily maintain and 
advance all that is best in Gaelic culture. 

The TARGET is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
Sent a DONATION? Organised a FUNCTION? 
Thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
Used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is : 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2 (Telephone : Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is : 
Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS Price P Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- i Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - 2/- i Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music 6/- f Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - 5/- f Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 4 MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 3/- net, Key 2/- £ MacLaren’s Gaelic Seif Taught, in cloth, withKey6/- 6 Dance Tunes Drain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa, 1/-. Stall 1/6 3i Grain Da-Ghuthach: Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa 1/- 3 Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4 Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 8/- 3 Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven 5/- 6 Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition in gilt edges 7/6 9 Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained 6d 2 Mac Alpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictionary6/- 9 MacAlpine’sGaelic-Engtish, English-Gaelic Dicci 12/- 9 MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 9 “ Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - a/- Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English 3/- Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs in Gaelic - - 2/- Ceolradh Cridhe, 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - , 4/- Munro’s Gaelic Vocabulary and Phrase Book 2/- Dwelly’s Illustrated Gaelic-English Dict’y 35/- An T-Eileanach, MacFadyen’s Gaelic Songs 6/- Celtic Garland. Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings 6/- Historyof theHighlandClearances by MacKenzie 7/6 Celtic Lyre. Gaelic Songs with English Translation and Music 4/- Fear Siubhal Nan Gleann. Murdo Morrison 5/- s advertised 

2/6 3 

All An Con s publicatioi 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS, 
268 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
Founded 1936 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in 
support of comprehensive reconstruction 
of the Highlands and Islands and 

unified resource development 
Interim Hon. Secretary : 

Mr IAIN D MACKAY Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE ST., GLASGOW, C.2. 
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Anns n‘ Oiatliair 
FROM THE EDITORS CHAIR 

NULL THAR AN AiSEIC 
BHA a’ mhuir riamh an da. chuid ’na eomhnadh agus ’na cnap-starra do na Gaidheil. Air an aon laimh, bha slighean-mara fosgailte dhaibh ’s a’ deanamh furasda dhaibh turns a ghabhail do gach cearn is cladach a bu mhiannach led— eadhon gu tirean ceine. Air an laimh eile, cha b’urrainn, agus chan urrainn, do’n fhear- shiubhail dol fad sam bith air rathad Gaidhealach mun tig e gu loch no caolas far am feum e an t-aiseag a ghabhail. 

’S e an ouan mor a thug saorsa is farsaingeachd do’n Ghaidheal mar fhear-turuis. ’S iad na caolais mu a dhorus fhein a bha ’s a tha ’nam bacadh. Mar sin, tha soirbheachadh is comh- fhurtachd nan Gaidheal, gu sonraichte air an taobh an iar agus anns na h-eileanan, gu mor an eisimeil nan goireasan-aiseig a tha ’nan tairgse. 
Faodar a radh gu bheil tri sedrsachan aiseig ann. 
Anns a’ cheud aite, tha aise- agan ann a tha mar ath-ghoirid. Faodaidh tu do cheann-uidhe a ruigheachd gun dol a null air an aiseag, oir tha rathad eile ann— timcheall ceann an locha, ’s ddcha. Ach tha an t-aiseag ag giorrachadh do thuruis. Tha aiseag Bhaile-chaolais ag caomh- nadh dhuit astar fichead mile timcheall Ceann Loch Liobhainn. Tha aiseag a’ Chorrain, a null gu Aird-ghobhar, ag gearradh dhiot da fhichead mile timcheall Ceann Loch Linne is Ceann Loch Tall. Tha an t-aiseag thairis air a’ Chaolas Chumhann an Cataibh a’ toirt ceud mile dhiot. Tha na h-aiseagan sin ro-fheumail ach chan ’eil iad do-sheachanta feum- ail. Dheanamaid a’ chuis as an aonais, ged nach bu mhaith leinn gun sguireadh aon seach aon dhiubh. 

Anns an dara h-aite, tha aise- agan ann a tha ceangal ri cheile cinn-rathaidean—co-dhiubh ’s e caolas eadar eilean is tir-mor no eilean is eilean no eadar da thaobh locha a tha deanamh an sgaraidh. Tha na h-aiseagan sin a’ deanamh gniomh dhroch- aidean, agus gu dearbh tha drochaidean a nis air aite feadhainn de na h-aiseagan sin a ghabhail—mar a tha Drochaid na Dornaidh eadar Cinn-taile is Sgir Loch-Aillse agus an Droch- aid Mhor eadar Uibhist a Deas is Beinn-a’-bhaoghla. Tha feadh- ainn eile dhiubh seo air am faod drochaidean a bhith air an togail fhathast, mar an t-aiseag eadar Beinn-a’-bhaoghla is Uibhist a Tuath agus (co aig tha fios?) thairis air Caol-Acainn eadar tir- mor is an t-Eilean Sgitheanach. 
Chan ’eil e idir ’na shalann saor carbadan fhaotainn a null air na h-aiseagan Gaidhealach, agus chan ’eil sinn idir ag coire- achadh na muinntir a tha air ceann nam bataichean-aiseig, oir tha fhios gu bheil cosgais mhor orra ann a bhith cumail suas nam bataichean agus gach acfhuinn eile agus a’ naidheadh an luchd- oibre. Bha e riamh ’na cheist oirnn car son nach robh na h-niseagan air an gabhail fo chiiram luchd-riaghlaidh nan rathaidean-mora, direach mar a tha na drochaidean, agus air an deanamh saor agus an asgaidh do’n fhenr-thuruis mar a tha na drochaidean (a mach bho Dhro- chaid larainn na Coingheal!). 

AREIR lagh is riaghailtenn na rioghachd a nis tha cead is ughdarras aig na comhairlean-siorrachd na h-aise- agan a ghabhail fo an citram agus an oibreachadh mar phairt de ghoireasan-siubhail na sior- rachd. agus. mar is luaithe a 
(All corr air f rf. 114) 

Cliocas nan Caidheal 
Am fear a bhios modhail, bidh e modhail ris a 

h-uile duine. 
Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 

Gach uile nl bu mhiann leibh daoine a dheanamh 
dhuibh-se, deanaibh-se a leithid dhaibh-san mar an ceudna. —Mata vii, 12. 
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Learners’ Sehooi at ^n<n*«lale 
A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT 

THE pioneer effort of Comunn na h-Oigridh to hold a “ School for Learners ” was made this year at Swordale, Evanton, from 27th July to 7th August. 
The intention was to have the Camp composed of girl learners from the 'Glasgow area along with a number from the Northern counties. It was found, however, that in the time available for making arrange- ments it was not possible to have representation from the North. Seventeen girlfi attended from Glasgow schools, ten from Bella- houston Academy (taught by Mrs. MacKay) and seven from Woodside Secondary School (taught by M.r. John MacKay). There were also two local girls. 
The Daily Time-Table was as follows 

8.00 a.m.Called 8.30 a.m.Break- fast. 9.00 a.m. Bed- making. 9.30 a.m. Pray- 

1.00 p.m.Lunch Recreation 
4.00 p.m. Tea 
4.45 p.m. Han- dicrafts. 

9.45'a.m. Talk. 10.20 a.m.Gaelic Lesson. 11.20 a.m.Break. 11 45 a.m.Nature Talk (out of doors). 

6.30 p.m. Sup- per. There- after Music, etc., till bed- time. 
9.15 p.m. Tea or Cocoa. 

The talks were on the following themes :— Q) Reason for the Camp. (2) Historical review of Highlands. (3) Economic review. (4) Cultural review. (5) Place handicrafts can play in economic recovery. (6) Necessity of re- populating the Highlands v ith people of Highland extraction who desire to return there. (7) Young people’s part in ihis. 18) Celtic Art. (9) History of the Highland Churches. (10) Sum- marising of Course. 
Talks were given by the Presi- dent, Mr. L. MacKinnon (Con- vener of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee), and the Rev. Donald MacLeod. Dingwall. Mr. George Bain conducted Celtic Art classes throughout the period. Mr. Donald MacPhail gave several talks on the aims and objects of the School. He also gave daily Gaelic lessons, ably assisted by Miss Jean MacDonald of Benbecula and Jordanhill Training College. Glasgow. A rule of the School was that 

Gaelic was to be spoken at two meals daily. It can be said that, as an experiment, this School was highly successful, giving not only enjoyment to the girls who at- tended but an opportunity to live an entirely Gaelic life, albeit for a short period. 
Two services were held at Swordale by the Rev.A.Campbell of Kiltearn Church, to whom we are very much indebted for his kindness and counsel. A part of each Service was conducted in Gaelic. Visitors to the School included Mr. Cameron-Head of Inver- ailort and Colonel and Mrs. Macleod, Strathpeffer. A recording van from the B.B.C., Glasgow, under the direc- tion of Mr. F. J. MacDonald and Mr. David Adamson, re- corded a News Talk in which several of the girls took part. This talk was broadcast in the 

“NULL THAR AN ALSEIG 
nithear sin, ’s ann is fhearr a bhios cuisean. 

0 chionn orhoirid an seo chaidh aiseag ur fhoseladh, eadar Earra- “haidheal is Eilean Bhoid, a null bho Chaol an t-snaimh gus an Rubha Bhodach. Bha feadhainn cuideachd a’ bruidhinn air aisean: a shuidheachadh eadar tir-mor is Diuraidh agus eadar Diuraidh is He a chum ’s gum biodh e comasach carbadan lan batkair a thoirt fad an rathaid a Glaschu gu He gun an luchd a chur asda ; ach tha e coltach gu robh seo uile dol a chosg cus — corr mor is muillean not. 
Tha aon seorsa aiseig eile ann a dh’fheumar ainmeachadh. Tha aireamh aitean air an taobh an iar far a bheil bataichean-smuide a’ tadhal le litrichean, bathar, is luchd-turuis, agus gun cheidhe freagarrach aca. Mar sin, ’s ann am bata-aiseig a thatar a frithe- aladh air a’ bhata-smuide. Is ann mar seo a tha anns a’ Chomraich, an Glinn-Eilge, an Eige, an Rum, an Coll a, agus an Creag-an- iubhair (am Muile), agus an aite no dha eile. Air an t-samhradh seo fhein fhuair mi fhin fiosrach- adh as ur air cho draghail. cho mi-chomhfhurtail, cho mi-chinn- teach, agus eadhon cho cunnart- nch ’s a tha na h-aiseagan sin. Tha ar taing aig na fir chalma a tha ag oibreachadh nan aiseagan sin : chan e cosnadh socair a tha 

Gaelic news on Friday evening, 4th August. A recording was also made of the programme outlining the activities of the School. We understand that this programme will be on the air in “ Children’s Hour ” early in September. 
A very happy day was spent at Dornoch. The School was welcomed by Mr. John MacLean of the Bank of Scotland and President of the local Branch of An Cornunn, who kindly gave ices to all. After picknicking on the sands, the girls held an open-air ceilidh and delighted all in the vicinity with their render- ing of Gaelic songs. Dingwall Highland Games were also visited and much enjoyed. 
On Saturday evening, before the close of the School, a ceilidh was held. Sincere thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Bannerman for placing such a lovely house at the dis- posal of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee and for all their kindnesses to the children during their stay. D. McP. 

” (bho t.d. 1131 
aca-san. Bha coir air eeidhe ceart a bhith anns gach aite- tadhail far a bheil eilean no sgire an eisimeil bhataichean-smuide. 

Is math dhuinne a tha anns a’ bhaile-mhor a bhith faotainn cothrom gach samhradh an t-aiseag a ghabhail a Mallaig no as an Oban no as a’ Chaol. Chan e an tums-cuain am bataichean Mhic a’ Bhriuthainn as dorra leinn, ach na tha feitheamh oirnn aig ceann na slighe mum faigh sinn asda, agus againn ri leum a steach gu bata-aiseig beag—fir is mnathan is clann bheaga is coin, bocsaichean arain is drum- aichean ola, bollachan mine is rotharan is pccannan litrichean is leabaidh ur do Chalum Each- ainn Bhain is uireean muice do Sheer as Ciobair—gach ni is neach am measg a cheile agus a’ mhuir a’ stealladh a steach air a’ chliathaich. 
Is ann uair no dha sa’ bhliadhna a bhios mo sheorsa-sa —Gaidheil a’ bhaile-mhoir—-a’ fiosrachadh eiginnean is uir- easbhuidhean nan aitean Gaidhealach d’am buin sinn, ach tha muinntir nan aitean sin ag gleachd ris na h-anshocairean sin fad na bliadhna. Is coir dhuinn taic a chur riutha anns gach oidhirp a ni iad a chum cuisean a dheanamh nas goire- asaiche dhaibh fhein agus dhuinne. 
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The Late Hr. John Cameron 

IT is with great regret that we record the 
death of Dr. John Cameron, J.P., LL.B., 

on 11th August. His passing has left a blank in many spheres of public service. 
John Cameron was born in the Isle of Mull 

67 years ago, and Mull and Iona held his 
affection all his life, his last visit being paid 
shortly before his death. His ancestors, how- ever, had come from Lochaber, and that 
district also held his regard. He was 
educated at Hutcheson’s Grammar School and 
Glasgow University, where he graduated M.A. and LL.B. As a Solicitor in Glasgow he built up an extensive legal practice and was senior 
partner in the firm of Kennedy, Cameron and 
Allan. 

Dr. Cameron’s interests and activities were 
manifold and various. He was President of 
the Clan Cameron Association (1928-32) and the Glasgow Highland Society; Hon. Secret- ary of the Highlanders’ Institute, the Glasgow 
Celtic Society, the Glasgow Lochaber Society, and the Scottish Section of the Pan-Celtic Congress. For many years he was Hon. 
Secretary (and also a term as President) of 
the Glasgow University Ossianic Club, and was particularly concerned with the efforts of that Club to have a Chair of Celtic established at Glasgow University. For many years also 
he had been Clerk to the Governors of the 

Catherine McCaig Trust and Clerk to the 
Governors of the Murchison of Taradale Trust. 

For a long period a member of the Executive 
Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach, Dr. Cameron was Convener of the Finance Com- 
mittee and Vice-President (1943-46). From 
1946 to 1949 he held the office of President with distinction, and his. Gaelic and English 
orations at the National Mods during his term of office were marked by felicity of language, 
knowledge of history, and a thorough apprecia- tion of the difficulties and opportunities of An 
Comunn in these days. 

As a lawyer and leading citizen of Glasgow Dr. Cameron served on many committees and 
public bodies. As representative of the 
Glasgow Faculty of Procurators he was a 
Governor of St. Mungo’s College. He was a member of council of the Glasgow Art Club, 
the Scottish Artists’ Benevolent Association, 
the Royal Art Institute, and the Stair Society, 
and was also Vice-Chairman of Committee of the Agricultural Wages Board for Lanark, 
Renfrew, Bute, Perth, etc., and held other 
appointments as well. 

Onerous and varied though his activities 
were, future generations will remember him especially as a scholar whose researches and 
writings have enriched and enlarged his chosen 
field of study—Scots and Celtic law. His 
publications include a contribution on Celtic 
Law to “ An Introductory Survey of the 
Sources and Literature of Scots. Law ” (the 
first publication of the Stair Society, 1936), 
“ Law in the Glens ” in “ The Highlands and 
the Highlanders ” (1938), and “ The Gaelic 
Notitiae in the Book of Deer” in the 
Juridical Review, Vol. LI, No. 2 (1939). 

His most important work, however, was ‘‘ Celtic Law : the ‘ Senchus Mor ’ and ‘ The 
Book of Aicill,’ and the Traces of an Early 
Gaelic System of Law in Scotland” (1937). 
This notable book, for which he received the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Glasgow University, won high commendation from 
authoritative reviewers, one of whom wrote : ‘‘ It is notorious that the Law of Scotland has 
not yet found its historian; but Dr. Cameron, in elucidating one of the most obscure and 
difficult parts of that history, has laid under a 
deep debt of gratitude all who are interested in Scottish legal history.” 

Only last year the Stair Society published ” The Judiciary Records of Argyll and the 
Isles 1664-1705,” transcribed and edited, with an introduction, by Dr. Cameron. This book 
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is of great value, not only to legal historians, 
hut also to all interested in Highland history. 

Dr. Cameron was a member of St. Columba 
Parish Church, Glasgow, where he was for 
some time Chairman of Managers. 

Active in many spheres, wise in counsel, full 
of enthusiasm for the culture, traditions, and 
well-being of the Gaelic people, Dr. John 
Cameron will best be remembered by many for 
those qualities of heart and mind which, during years of friendship, they learned to appreciate. 

We express our deep sympathy with his daughter, Anne—bereft of both her parents in 
so short a time—and his sister and other 
relatives. 

At the funeral, which took place to Dum- 
barton on 15th August, there was a large 
attendance of friends and representatives of the 
numerous societies and activities in which Dr. 
Cameron was interested. The Services were 
conducted by the Very Rev. Dr. Alexander 
Macdonald and the Rev. T. M. Murchison. A lament on the bag-pipes was played at the 
graveside. 

AN T-OILAMH IAIN CAMSHRON 
AIG amannan chan ’eil ann am briathran 

beoil ach meadhonan truagha gu bhith 
cur an ceill doimhneachd ar faireachdainnean. 
Is ann mar sin a tha a’ chuis an drhsda, agus 
mi a’ feuchainn ri bhith foillseachadh 
na tha ’nam chridhe agus. an cridheachan a 
chairdean llonmhor mu bh&s an Ollaimh Iain Camshron air Di-haoine, an t-aon-lk-deug de’n 
Liinasdal. Chaidh a thiodhlacadh air a’ 
chdigeamh 15 deug ann an Cladh Dhiin- 
Bhreatann 15imh ri a mhnaoi chaoimh a 
shiubhail ach gann bliadhna roimhe. Tha a chkirdean de’n bheachd gun do dh’aobharaich 
b5s a cheile ghridhaich an tinneas a thkinig 
air. Ged a chaidh e beagan am feabhas. cha 
robh a shlkinte air aiseag air ais dha gu buil- 
each bho’n uair ud. Bha kireamh mhdr an 15thair aig an adhlacadh, a’ riochdachadh nan 
comunn—agus b’iomadh iad—anns an robh an 
t-Ollamh nach maireann ’na fhear-iuil. 

Chan ann a mhhin mar sgoilear ro-fhoghlum- 
aichte anns na seann laghannan Ceilteach no mar fhear-lagha fiosraichte a bhitheas cuimhne 
ghrkdhach againn air Iain Camshron, ged a 
fhuair sinn cdmhnadh agus stiuradh an ioma- dach doigh bho a chuid sgoilearachd agus a 
chuid edlais. Fad a bheatha bho a 6ige rinn 
e obair chruaidh ag adhartachadh cor a chinnich 
agus a dhuthcha, agus tha na rinn e aith- nichte agus prlseil leinn. Ach ’s e fha fagail 
ar brbin cho m6r gu robh meas agus miiirn againn air mar dhuine a bha coibhneil, iriosal, 

ceart anns gach ceum a ghabh e. Duine socair 
s£imh, ach duine aig an robh buadhan inntinne 
is cridhe a bha follaiseach agus luachmhor do 
na h-uile a chuir eolas air. Chan aithne 
dhbmhsa duine as urrainn an t-5ite sbnraichte a bha aige-san a llonadh anns gach sebrsa 
seirbhis anns an robh limh aige. Mar Cheann- 
suidhe a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich rinn e 
seirbhis shonraichte, agus cha robh duine anns an dreuchd sin riamh a bu dilse no a bu 
chomasaiche na e. 

Bidh cuimhne chubhraidh againn uile air 
Iain Camshron, agus tha ar co-fhaireachdainn 
aig a nighinn, Anna, agus a phiuthar ’nan 
dubh-bhrbn. ’S e durachd ar cridhe gum bi iad 
air am misneachadh agus air an comhfhurt- 
achadh ’nan call deuchainneach. 

Iain MacGille-na- Brataich. 

RAF UNIT’S GAELIC MOTTO 
ONE of the units of the R.A.F. Station. 

Kinloss, Morayshire, has adopted a badge having a sporran as the dominant symbol and 
with a Gaelic motto—" Deas Daonnan Deas ” 
(“ Ready Aye Ready ”). The motto and the 
sporran symbolise both the Scottish descent 
of the 45th Maintenance Unit and its function 
as a custodian of the wealth of the R.A.F., 
namely, aircraft. 

A Yorkshireman by birth, Wing-Commander G. L. Lister, Officer Commanding 45 M.U., 
has long cherished a deep affection for Scot- 
land, ever since in his younger days he spent 
many holidays in mountain-climbing and cycling in the Highlands. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that he should be the creator of a 
badge so strongly redolent of the Highlands. 

There were difficulties to be overcome, how- ever, and, to begin with, the heraldic experts 
were not exactly enthusiastic about the pro- 
posed badge, but now at last the new badge has been finally approved by H.M. the King. 

In seeking an appropriate Gaelic motto 
Wg.-Cdr. Lister was provided with a number of possible ones by Mr. D. Campbell Cowan, 
J.P., President of the Elgin Branch of An 
Comunn Gaidhealach, and it was one of those 
submitted by Mr. Cowan that was finally chosen. Mr. Donald MacPhail, Northern 
Organiser of An Comunn, provided the official 
verification of the authenticity of the phrase, which was essential to acceptance of the badge. 

We congratulate 45 M.U. and their C.O. on their achievement, and also Mr. Cowan and Mr. MacPhail on their share in the matter. 
(See Cover Picture) 
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*uil Aii* Ai« 
Le NIALL MAC-AN-TUAIRNEIR 

T S iomadh agus is lionmhor gach smuain 
■“"a dh’&reas an inntinn luaineach mhic an 

duine. C6 againn nach toir siiil air ais thar nan l&ithean is nam bliadhnaichean a chaidh 
thairis le luaths tlm? Chan ’eil mi de’n 
bheachd gu bheil Gaidheal, agus gu h-araidh 
luchd ar n-Eilean, nach bi cuimhneachadh air 
na huthean ud a dh’aom nuair bha sinn aotrom 
6g agus, mar a thubhairt am bird, “ gun 
dragh, gun le6n, gun uallach oirnn.” 

Ciite bheil iad siud, companaich ar n-6ige? 
Caite bheil iadsan cbmhla ris an do chuir sinn iomadh cluich, iadsan a bha trie a mach ’s a 
steach maille ruinn san sgoil? Gu dd an ceirna 
’s a bheil an cbmhnuidh, a’ chuid dhiubh ’s a 
tha bed, no ciamar tha iad ag cur seachad 
an saoghail ? 

Tha fios againn gu bheil mdran dhiubh an 
tirean c6ine, cuid a fhuair air adhart gu math 
agus cuid a rinn deagh fheum de na cothroman 
a fhuair iad. Tha fios gum bi iad ag cuimh- 
neachadh oirnne. Mo chreach! tha cuid mhdr 
nach till—chaidh sinn comhla gu aghaidh nam 
blir agus chunnaic sinn cuid dhiubh a’ tuiteam san ir, iadsan a thug iad f&n suas mar iobairt 
chum c&ch a bhith bed. 

Car son a chaidh sinn as? Gu d6 a choisinn 
sinn ri linn ar fuil a dhbrtadh ’s ar febil a 
reubadh ? 

Bha sinn uile de’n bheachd, nuair a chuir 
sinn na blhir ud thairis agus sin le buaidh, 
gun do choisinn sin slth mhaireannach dhaibh- 
san a bha gu tighinn as ar d&dh ’s nach robh 
an ebrr de chasgairt-fala gu breith oirnn— ach, mo thruaighe, mun do dhiiin an fhichead 
bliadhna bha ar cuid mhac ag cur an dearbh chath chum saorsa a chosnadh do’n t-saoghal. 
Gnothach bochd agus ro dhuilich, nach do 
sheall ar luchd-riaghlaidh romhpa na bu gheur- shuileach na rinn iad an dm dhaibh a bhith 
ag altrum na sithe. Is m6r an dolaidh a 
theid a dheanamh le cion faicill agus le bhith 
miirnealach! 

An tachair a leithid dhuinn tuilleadh? Sin 
ceist nach ’eil ro fharasda a freagairt agus a 
tha aig an am ’na ceist chruaidh air ar linn. 

Ach, co-dhiubh—gu tilleadh gu brlgh mo 
chbmhraidh agus iomradh goirid air na 
laithean a dh’aom—faodaidh mi ainmeachadh gu robh mu shia fichead againn eadar bhalach 
is nigheanan san sgoil ’s an d’fhuair mise 
a’ cheud eblas air an aibidil. ’S iomadh latha 
toilichte, sunndach, mireagach a chluich sinn an cuideachd a chdile. ’S llonmhor fibhachdas 
a bha againn ! 

Bu chleachdach leinn a bhith an tim an 
t-samhraidh a’ snhmh air trbigh bhriagha de 
ghainneamh-ghil a bha faisg air an taigh- 
sgoile. ’S iomadh latha tha eagal orm a fhuair sinn an “ strap ” air son a bhith 
fadalach. Tha cuimhne agam aon latha aig 
dm na dinneir bha sinn uile air an trbigh ’s 
gach aon ri co-fharpais c6 a bu luaithe air 
an t-snbmh, c6 a b’fhaide a shnimhadh, agus 
gu h-araidh c6 a b’fhaide a dh’fhuiricheadh 
fo’n uisge. Cha robh guth gu robh an tlm 
ri ruith thairis agus gu robh uair a bhith san 
sgoil air dol seachad. Tha mi creidsinn nach 
robh a bheag de chuimhne aig a’ mhdr-chuid 
againn gu robh sgoil idir ann ! 

Co-dhiubh, am meadhon gach cluich is 
fearas-chuideachd a bha ann, c6 a nochd os ar 
cionn ach esan a bha air ar ceann mar 
mhaighistir-sgoile. Tha mi cinnteach gu robh 
an duine c6ir air diiil a thoirt thairis gu 
faiceadh e idir san sgoil sinn am feasgar ud. 
Ach co-dhiubh a bha ’s nach robh, bha an 
fhearg ’ga dhalladh. 

Rinn e ball-dlreach air an fhear a b’fhaisge 
air ’s an t-strap ’ga thoirt as a phbcaid. Ma 
rinn esan oirnne, rinn sinne air falbh, ’s gach 
fear is gun air ach “ deise Adhaimh ”—sinn 
mar a thdinig sinn do’n t-saoghal! Bha 
grunnan a fhuair an aodach a thoirt leotha 
's a fhuair gu ciil enuie ’ga chur orra. Chum 
iadsan air an taigh-sgoile ’s thug sin cothrom 
dhuinne, nach robh faisg air ar n-aodach an 
dm teicheadh, tilleadh agus cur oirnn. 
XfUAIR a r&inig sinn gu bog balbh, ’s gach 

^ fear ri cuimhneachadh na bha feitheamh 
air, bha ar n-oid-fhoghluim ’s e an impis toirt 
thairis a’ strdcadh iadsan a rdinig air toiseach, 
’s nuair a thdinig e thugainn cha robh an 
sgiiirsair ach a’ tuiteam gun mhdran ell. Chaidh 
an latha ud thairis mar aon eile ach cha do 
dhi-chuimhnich mi riamh an dbhachdas ’s an 
spbrs’ a dh’aobharaich an latha grianach 
samhraidh ud ’nar measg. 

Bha mi an raoir fhdin a’ fiachainn ri 
cuimhneachadh edite an robh iad siud, na 
gillean sunndach liithmhor a bha learn an latha 
ud air trdigh na mara, ’s a bheil fios agaibh 
gur e mu thuiream triiiir, d c6rr is trl fichead, 
as urrainn an trdigh ud fhaicinn gach Id. Tha 
mdran dhiubh air dhol dachaidh a dh’ionnsaigh 
na tire bho nach till sgeulaiche, agus sin gun 
mdran Idithean a mhealtainn. Tha a’ chuid 
as motha sgaoilte feadh an t-saoghail mhdir 
eadar Machair nan Gall, Sasainn, agus tirean 

(4 n corr mir an ath-dhuilleig) 
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Litir AlaMilair 
Achairdean, 

Ma dh’6isdeas sibh tamull, 
Gun toir mi dhuibh sgeul 
Air margadh nan gamhna 
San tlr agam f&n. 

“ ’S mise,” thubhairt am Baker beag a bha 
ann an Ath-Tharracaill, “ a bha thall ’s a 
chunnaic e,” ’s e ag innse d’a choimhearsnaich 
mu thimcheall Astrklia, “ agus a thkinig a 
nail ’s a dh’innis e.” 

“ Ann! ^nn!” fhreagair a h-aon dhiubh, 
Te&rlach Iain Bh&in; “ ’s tusa a bha thall ’s a chunnaic e, ’s a th^inig a nail’s gun sgillinn 
agad !” 

Ach cha b’ann mar sin a dh’&rich dhdmhsa 
aig f&ll nan gamhna san t-S&ilean Shuaineart- 
ach. Thkinig mi dhachaidh is deagh sgillinn 
agam ged nach robh a’ phrls cho math aig 
toiseach an latha. 

Bha an aimsir da-rlreadh d&stinneach is 
tuar a’ gheamhraidh air gach fonn. Cha b’e 
idir currac geal a bha air Beinn Reiseabol ach 
leine bh&n gu bonn, agus Creach-bheinn is 
Garbh-bheinn anns a’ chdmhdach cheudna. 

Shaoil learn, nuair chaidh mi staigh leis 
a’ ghamhainn dhubh, gu robh 

An cadal air drdbhairean an Obain 
’S na fir th&inig & Sliabh Manann; 
Ged b’krd rinn e &gheach, Mac Sheoc anns a’ chrannaig, 
Bha na Ddideagan fo chiiram 
’S Clann na Dredllainn gun ghean orr’, Ach bha esan ’na dhhsgadh 
Anns a’ Chixil Druim-na-s&ile 
’S a Briathrach gl6 dhliith dha 
Air son crtin chur air pocan. 

Co-dhiubh, nuair thedthaich an latha, gun 
do bhedthaich na feara, ’s chaidh mdran gu 
gogadh nan ceann—Muilich, Liosaich, Uibhist- 
ich, agus Sgitheanaich—agus thug Baile Mac- 
Cathan ’s am Frisealach o’n Ch&rnaich shuas 
smiiid orra air son tacain. Thog MacGhille- 
dhuibh fhdin am bata uair no dha. “ Nach 
fhad o’n latha sin, a Dhdmhnaill !” ach— “Old drovers never die; 

They simply fade away!’’ 
Thkinig crloch air a’ chreic trith feasgar, 

agus thdisich iad air cur an drdugh an sprdidh 
a bha ri falbh leis an " Loch Seile.” Nuair fhuair iad a mach as na crddhan thug 
mart MhicAidh am fireach oirre ’s idir cha 
tilleadh i, ’s a dh’aindeoin a h-aoise bha i 
gld luath san imeachd. Co-dhiubh eadar na 
bha sinn ann ag is an cu riabhach aig Edghann 
’s e gld fhialaidh uime, fhuair sinn iad a dh’ionnsaigh a’ cheidhe far an deach iad air 
bdrd an dbigh a riaraich Seumas Mac- 

Gilleathain, maor na h-an-dochann, agus a 
chompanach d He. 

Chaidh na ruip an sin fhuasgladh ’s thug 
i a cuinnean leathann ri Caolas Charna, agus 
ma thug, thug cuid againne ar n-aghaidh ris 
an taigh-th&irne braigh a’ bhruthaich far an 
robh grunnan de luchd-edlais le car a’ mhuilitein 
de’n leanna. Sldn leibh an dr&sda, 

Is mise, Taobh-Tuath Earraghaidheal. 
SCIL AIR AIS (bho t.d. 117) 
cdine. Tha gu ledir dhiubh an dreuchdan inbheach, cliuiteach, measail, mar is dual do 
chlann nan Eileanan ’s na Gaidhealtachd a 
bhith. 

’S mdr am beud e gu bheil cuid mhdr de 
chlachain Innse-Gall air f&s falamh de’n 
digridh—sgoiltean ’s am b’dbhaist suas ri ceud 
pearsa cloinne a bhith, chan fhaic thu an diugh 
barrachd air dusan no coig-deug ag gabhail 
an rathaid thun an taigh-sgoile. Gu d6 is 
coireach? Tha direach gu bheil an digridh 
a’ togail air falbh as na h-Eileanan ’s ag cur 
suas dachaidhean dhaibh fdin an ce&rnaibh eile, ’s mur tig a’ chuid as fhaisge dhiubh air 
chuairt an dr&sda ’s a rithist a choimhead air 
na daimhich, cha leig sinn a leas an cdrr diiil 
a bhith riutha. Chan ’eil an teagamh as lugha 
nach ann san t-seann dite ’s am measg luchd- 
edlais an dige a bu mhath leotha feasgar an 
latha a chur seachad, ach ciamar a ghabhas siud deanamh 's an dachaidhean mu dheas? 

Ciamar is urrainn do’n digridh an dachaidh- 
ean a dheanamh anns na h-Eileanan ’s gun 
obair dhaibh annta? Cha chum croit no 
beagan iasgaich an teaghlach gu Idir nuair a 
ruigeas iad aois cosnaidh, ’s mar sin ’s fheudar 
dhaibh togail rithe. Air ddigh, ’s ann a tha 
siud gu buannachd Alba is Shasainn agus gu 
h-draidh tirean ceine, oir gld thric is iad 
eileanaich is Gaidheil nan drd-bheann a 
gheibhear anns na puist as inbhiche ’s as cunn- 
tachail. Mar sin tha sinn a’ faicinn ma tha 
tir an draich a’ diiiltadh Idn dhaibh gu bheil 
Idmhan sgaoilte romhpa an tirean coimheach. 

Nam biodh ar Pdrlamaid agus luchd-riagh- 
laidh ar siorramachdan cho dleasdanach ’s cho 
eudmhor mu thaobh cor ar n-Eileanan ’s ar 
Gaidhealtachd ’s a tha iad mu chiiisean eile, chan ’eil teagamh nach biodh ar daoine na bu 
riaraichte is fada na b’fhedrr dheth na tha iad. Chan ’eil eileanach sam bith leis nach bu 
mhath gach piseach a thighinn air an dite 
sin bho’n do thriall e agus a bhith ag cluinntinn 
gum biodh iad ri bhith faotainn co-roinn de 
gach sochair a chum am feuma. Nach bi sinn 
beo an ddchas gun tig na Idithean sin orra 
agus gum bi gach sonas is dgh aig muinntir 
nan Eilean eadar scan agus 6g. 
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A\ GAIDHEAL 04. 
MIOSACHAN GOMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN T SULTUIN, 1950 Aireamh 9 

€'am|»a Com mm na h-Oigriilb. 1050 
CHUMADH Campa na bliadhna seo aig 

Inbhir Ailleart. Is e seo an ceathramh 
Campa a chumadh san ionad sin. Bidh 
cuimhne agaibh gu robh side an &igh againn 
an uiridh. Cha robh sinn cho fortanach am 
bliadhna—co-dhiubh anns an dol a mach. Bha an Cuan Sgith borb ach, a dh’aindeoin sin, 
thug gach caileag a mach an ceann-uidhe gu 
sunndach. R&inig iadsan, ochd-ar-fhichead, 
air Di-ardaoin, an 29mh Ik de’n Og-mhios, 
agus chuir iad seachad aon-lk-deug a 
chbrd riutha. Chuir iad cuairt air a’ 
Ghearasdan, M6rar, Ceann-Loch-Miiideart, 
agus kitean eile. Seo mar a chuir caileag e 
a thaobh turuis a thug iad aon latha briagh, 
grianach, samhraidh :— 

“ Latha briagh a bha an siud. Dh’fhalbh 
sinn air turus a chbrd ruinn uile anabarrach 
math. Bha a’ ghrian a’ soillseadh agus cha 
robh deo ghaoithe ann—fior latha samhraidh. 
Chaidh sinn air bbrd bkta aig Loch Ailleart 
agus thog sinn oirnn sios an loch. Thadhail 
sinn aig Gleann Uige air son mionaid no dhk. 
An dbidh sin, chum sinn oirnn timcheall air 
Rubha a’ Phuill Bhig agus Eilean Shona. 
An sin, bha sinn aig Loch Muideart agus 
chaidh sinn air tir aig Caisteal Tioram. 

“ Air an rathad sios, chunnaic sinn caoraich 
Hiortach air Eilean nan Gobhar, plos math 
air falbh uainn Rubha Aird-nam-Murchann agus 
air an taobh eile Rubha Arasaig. Chunna 
sinn cuideachd Eilean Eige agus Eilean nam 
Muc. B’e fior shealladh eireachdail a bha ann. 
Bha deagh chuirm-chnuic againn agus fhad is a bha an coire ag goil, chaidh sinn a steach a 
choimhead air a’ chaisteal. Dhlrich sinn suas gu a mhullach, chunnaic sinn an toll far am biodh na sebid o chionn fada a dortadh uisge 
goileach air an naimhdean, nan tigeadh iad 
chun an doruis. B’kbhaist tobar a bhith am 
broinn a’ chaisteil agus mar sin cha robh cion 
uisge orra nuair a bha an Ikn a staigh agus a 
bha an t-eilean air a chuartachadh. 

“ Chan !eil teagamh nach b’e latha gib thlachdmhor a bha againn, agus tha mi an 
dbchas gum bi a leithid eile aig caileagan agus 
balaich a’ Champa gach bliadhna.” 

AIR feasgar klainn, thug mi learn cbignear 
chaileag suas taobh Loch Eilt agus leig mi ris dhaibh an ckrn mbr a chuireadh suas 

an latha a thiodhlaiceadh seanair an uachd- 
arain—Donnchadh Camshron, Inbhir Ailleart. 
Tha leacan cloiche ag cuartachadh a’ chiiirn 
agus craobhan daraich ag cumail fasgadh air. 
Mhlnich mi do na caileagan an seann cleachd- 
adh a bha aig ar sinnsrean—ag cur cloiche 
air a’ chkrn agus aig an km cheudna ag rkdh, 
“ Cuiridh mi clach air do chkrn.” Gun dkii 
rinn na caileagan air allt a bha sruthadh 
seachad ri laimh agus gu durachdach ghiulain iad clach an urra agus chuir iad siud air a’ 
chkrn, ag rkdh, “ Cuiridh mi clach air ’ur 
ckrn.” Is e rudan beag simplidh mar sin 
a’ ghluaiseas aigne na cloinne agus bidh 
cuimhne chubhraidh aca air an fheasgar ud 
fad iomadh latha. 

Air Di-satharna, rkinig Ceann-suidhe a’ 
Chomuinn agus buidheann de’n Ard-chomhairle 
an Campa. Chuir an t-Urramach Alasdair 
MacDhbmhnaill, as leth na cloinne, fkilte 
chridheil orra. Bho’n a bha an latha fliuch, 
b’fheudar na cluichean is cleasan a chur air chul ach leig na caileagan ris, le brain, cebl- 
pioba, is dannsadh, gu robh iad a’ leantainn 
gu dluth ri cliii an sinnsre. Thug an Ceann- 
suidhe taing dhaibh is do Cheannard a’ 
Champa air son na h-oibre ionmhol’ta a bha iad a’ deanamh agus chuir an Rimaire aonta 
ri sin, a bharrachd air deagh chomhairle a 
thoirt orra. Thug an Ceannard taing do’n Cheann-suidhe is a’ chuideachd a bha leis air- 
son an Ikthaireachd agus am brosnachadh. 

Air an fheasgar sin chumadh cbilidh nan 
caileag an talla mdr a’ Chaisteil. Bha Ceann- 
ard a’ Champa ’na Fhear-taighe agus, fo stiiiradh-san, sheinn a’ chbisir grunnd bran a 

bharrachd air brain-aon-neach, brain-ckraid, cebl-pioba agus dannsadh. Bha sinn uile 
duilich nach robh e comasach do Eilidh k 
bhith cuide ruinn am bliadhna, ach tha na caileagan is na h-inbhich ag cur bheannachdan 
thuice. 

Chumadh seirbhis Ghkidhlig air latha na 
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An Gaidheal Og 
S&baid agus moch Di-luain thug na caileagan 
na buinn as. Tha mi toilichte a r&dh gun 
d’fhuair iad latha ilainn a’ dol dhachaidh agus 
mo biieannachdan aca. 

Campa nam Balach 
THA1NIG na gillean air Di-ardaoin an 

24mh Ik de’n luchar, agus cha robh an 
t-side idir coibhneil fad a’ cheud cheithir 
Ikithean. Coma, chuir iad cuairt air a’ 
Ghearasdan, Gleann Fhionghuin is kitean 
eile. Ach bha aon latha mor aca—’s e sin an 
latha bha iad mar aoidhean aig a’ bhean-uasal 
Croll agus a mac, Greum. Threasd iadsan 
bkta a thug na balaich bho Loch Ailleart gu 
Gleann Uige. Bha an latha seo briagh agus 
gun bheag gaoithe ann. Chkrd an turus mara 
ris na h-uile. Air dhaibh an ceann-uidhe a thoirt 
a mach bha a’ bhean-uasal is a mac is ckirdean 
eile a’ feitheamh riutha agus truinnsearan mdra 
loma-lkn de lusan-lkir (strawberries) agus 
uachdar (no c£) mu choinneamh gach gille. 
Chumadh cleasan air lianaig bhbidheach taobh 
an taighe agus bha strl nach bu bheag am 
measg nam balach. Thog sinn an sin oirnn 
gus an talla agus chumadh ceilidh laghach. 

An deidh na ceilidh, fhuair sinn gabhail ruinn 
gu math le biadh blasda, agus cha robh air 
fhkgail ach tking nam balach a chur an ceill 
do na h-uaislean a nochd a leithid de choibh- 
neas ruinn. Air an t-slighe dhachaidh chluinn- 
eadh neach a dh’fhaodadh a bhith taobh an 
loch “ Seklaidh mise null gu tir chaomh mo 
ruin ” ’ga sheinn le gillean nan eilean. Dh’ 
fhiach sinn uair no dhk air an rionnach ach 
cha d’fhuair sinn ceann. Is d6cha gu robh 
a’ ghrian ro krd aims an speur, co-dhiubh is 
e sin a thuir’t an sgiobair. 

Air feasgar briagh chumadh cleasan nan 
gillean aig a’ Champa. Chumadh c&lidh nam 
balach ann an talla m6r a’ Chaisteil air oidhche 
Shatharna, agus moch Di-luain thug iad an 
aghaidhean air an dachaidhean fein aon uair 
eile. 

Bu toigh learn taing chridheil a thabhairf 
do’n uachdaran, Mgr. Camshron-Head, is a 
cheile chaomh air son gach coibhneis a nochd 
iad ris a’ chloinn is ris na h-inbhich re side 
a’ Champa agus mar an ceudna do na h-inbhich 
a chaidh gu uchd an dichill gus an Campa 
a’ dheanamh soirbheachail agus toilichte. 

Domhnall MacPhail. (Ceannard a’ Champa). 



An Gaidheal Og 
Litir l^acliainii 

THA an cl6-bhualadair an ulla ri falbh air 
a l&ithean feille an ixine ghoirid, agus 

is coltach gu bheil e air mhiann an Gaidheal a bhith aige, co-dhiubh, air na stocan mum 
falbh e. Th&inig gairm ormsa “ Litir Eachainn ” a bhith air aghaidh chuige cho 
luath ’s a tha e ’nam chomas. Eadar sin 
agus gu bheil c&s nan sgeul lira, mar a bha searrag Dhbmhnaill, dliith air a bhith falamh, 
tha mi an diiil nach bi litir a’ mhios seo ach 
goirid. “ Mur a bi, mo thogair !” tha mi an 
diiil gu bheil mi ag cluinntinn aon no aon- 
eigin agaibh ag r&dh. 

A nis, is cinnteach, ged nach d’fhuair mi 
uile gu 16ir dearbhadh air, gu bheil Camp Comunn na h-Oigridh le a chbmhlachan diiinte 
a rithist, is sibhse, a chlann, a bha ann gun air 
fh&gail agaibh ach bhur cuimhne air na 
seachdainean caidreach a bha agaibh. Tha 
mise an dbchas gur e cuimhne thaitneach a bhios agaibh uile air sin. Chan ’eil a’ 
chuimhne fh&n agamsa air, oir, an d6idh gach 
fiughair a bha agam ris, cha d’fhuair mi a’ 
chuairt ud a bha ’nam run a thoirt ann an 
deidh na h-uile rud. Cha mh6 a fhuair mi 
fios sam bith bho aon de na bha ann no a’ 
bheag de chiinntas air ciamar a chaidh dhuibh; 
seadh, cha d’fhuair mi fios no crois air ciod a 
bha a’ dol air aghaidh, ach a mh&in na 
dh’innseadh dhomh le Niall (mar a thug mi 
dhuibh mar thi) mu’n chuairt a thug buill na 
Comhairle gu’r n-amharc air Di-sathuirne an 
deidh na coinneimh-ghnothaich a bha aca anns a’ Ghearasdan. Cha d’fhuair mise chon na 
coinneimh sin mar a bha siiil agam, oir thkinig 
cnap-starra anns an rathad nach ’eil aobhar air a ainmeachadh an seo. Mar sin, an rud 
nach d’fhuair mi chan urrainn dhomh a thoirt 
dhuibh. 

A nis, bha mi ag innseadh dhuibh an litir 
an luchair mu’n chuilean bheag choin, 
Conaidh, a chaidh ceum de’n rathad leam 

a’ mhadainn a dh’fh&g mi an t-seann dachaidh an Eillearaig an toiseach. Leugh mo charaid, 
Iain MacCalum, mar a tha e a’ leughadh gach 
aon dhiubh, an litir ud, agus air dhi a bhith 
a’ bruidhinn rium oirre, is air gliocas nan con an cumantas, nach ann a dh’innis e r6-sgeul 
anabarrach dhomh mu chuilean coin a bha 
aca fh&n aon uair. Ma chreideas sibhse an sgeul seo a bha aig Iain, chaidh tuille de 
bhuadhan a’ chreideimh a luigheasachadh dhuibh na dh’fhiosraich mise. 

“ Cho luath ’s a dh’&righinn anns a’ mhadainn,” arsa esan, ” bha e ’na chleachdadh 

agam an dorus-ciiil fhosgladh ’s an cii a leigeil 
a mach; agus is ann air-san a bhiodh an sodan 
an uair a gheibheadh e cead leum a mach. 
Ach cha bu toigh leis an t-uisge, agus, nam biodh sileadh ann, is ann air diginn a rachadh 
e a mach idir. A’ mhadainn seo, bha an dile 
uisge ann ; agus an uair a dh’fhosgail mise an dorus cha do rinn an cii ach diir amharc orm 
anns an dk shiiil, agus thar na stairsnich cha 
rachadh e.” 

“ Rinn mi an sin air an dorus-bhebil gus am 
bainne d thoirt a staigh,” arsa Iain, “ agus lean an cii mi, mar gum biodh e ag rkdh ris fh&n, ‘ Chan fhaod nach bi gnothaichean nas 
fhebrr an seo’; ach, an uair a dh’fhosgail 
mise an dorus-beoil bha an dile a muigh dlreach 
mar a bha i aig an dorus-chuil. Thug an cii 
an sin siiil mhl-chiatach orm, is arsa esan, 
‘ Leth na truaighe, Iain, tha an dbrtadh uisge a tha air an taobh seo cho dona ris an taobh- 
chiiil fh&n!’ ” 
SIN agaibh an naidheachd a dh’fhiach Iain 

ri thoirt ormsa a chreidsinn. Tha mise 
cinnteach, mar a bha mi f&n, gur e a’ chuid 
ud dhith far an do bhruidhinn an cii is a thug 
e a bheachd air an aimsir nach ’eil sibhse ag 
creidsinn; creididh mi f&n an corr dhith, oir 
dh’fhiosraich mi rud-eigin coltach ris mi fbin; 
agus, an deidh na h-uile ni, nach bi cbmhradh 
gle eirmseach aig Bus-dubh is Blbran air na 
duilleagan seo fein mios an dbidh mios; agus 
chan e mhkin coin is ainmhidhean eile do an 
robh na Gbidheil a’ toirt comas-labhairt. Bu 
mhath na freagairtean a bha “ Struilleag ” (bkta bbn a’ chiibair) a’ toirt air a fear-seilbh, 
mar gum b’e i fbin a bha a’ bruidhinn. Agus 
co-cheangailte ri seo, dh’fhaodainn innseadh dhuibh gu bheil sgeul againn an seann beul- 
aithris na h-Eireann mu chlirsaich air an do 
bhuilicheadh comas labhairt. Rinneadh a’ 
chlirsach seo de fhiodh craoibhe shbnraichte do’n d’innseadh diiibhrais is i fathast a’ f&s 
anns a’ choille le gille 6g a fhuair fiosrachadh 
a bha e ri a chleith; ach bha am fiosrachadh 
seo ag cur a leithid de dhragh air ’s gum feumadh e an sgeul aithris, no nach seasadh a 
inntinn ris an imcheist a dh’aobharaich i dha. Chan ’eil mi a’ dol a dh’innseadh a’ chorra 
de’n r6-sgeul nebnach seo dhuibh an seo, oir tha i uile agaibh anns an leabhar-sgoile ghasda, 
“ An Approach to Gaelic/’ a tha an ceartair air a chur a mach leis a’ Chomunn Gh&idheal- 
ach, obair an deagh sgoileijr, Ailean Mac- 
Gilleathain, an Tobar-Mhoire. Gheibh sibh 

(An ebrr air an ath-dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Eachainn [bho t.d. 35) 
an r6-sgeul seo, “ Labhraidh Loingseach ” air 
taobh-duilleig 44 de’n leabhar seo, le iomadh rud math eile air feadh an leabhair uile. 

Agus a nis, bidh Mbd againn mum bi an ath 
sheanachas againn. Tha mi an dbchas gum 
bi na h-uiread agaibh aig a’ Mh6d sin, agus gun t&d dhuibh gu math an ni sam bith ris 
an tionndaidh sibh bhur guth no bhur l&mh. 

Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 

AN T-ASTAR A THEID RON 
Le DONNCHADH DOMHNALLACH 

(Peighinn Aoirinn, Uibhist a Deas) 
BHA peata roin aig Mac Mhic Ailein ann 

an Ormicleit an Uibhist a’ Chinn a Deas 
uair-eigin de’n t-saoghal, agus bhiodh an r6n 
a’ falbh a h-uile Ik a dh’ionnsaigh a’ chladaich 
a dh’iasgach, agus cha robh feasgar sam bith 
nach robh e tilleadh dhachaidh, agus cha 
saoileadh duine sam bith gun deach e na 

b’fhaide na an cladach a bha m’a choinneamh 
agus a bu ghiorra dha. 

Ach feasgar de na feasgair an seo cha do 
thill an r6n dhachaidh idir mar a b’kbhaist 
dha, agus chuir sin curam air Mac Mhic Ailein. Ghabh e amharus gu robh rud-eigin cekrr o 
nach do thill an rbn mar a b’kbhaist dha. Agus 
uair-eigin an Ikrna-mhaireach thill an r6n, 
agus bha gath ’na chliathaich. Agus thug 
Mac Mhic Ailein an gath as an r6n, agus bha ceann airgid air a’ ghath agus litrichean 
sgriobhte ann, agus chroch Mac Mhic Ailein 
an gath air staing anns an rum agus chailleadh an r6n ri linn an ledin a chaidh a dheanamh 
air. 

Ach uair air chor-eigin treis de dh’kine an 
deidh sin thkinig soitheach do thd de na lochannan a bh’air an oighreachd, agus thkinig 
am maighistir agus duine no dithis de na bha 
air bdrd cdmhla ris a choimhead air Mac 
Mhic Ailein, agus chaidh an cur g’an rhm 
agus, mar a bha nkdurra, chaidh biadh is deoch a thoirt dhaibh ann. 

Agus gu de a thug maighistir an t-soithich 
an aire dha ach dh’an ghath, agus dh’fhaigh- neach e de Mhac Mhic Ailein ciamar a thachair 
dha tighinn ’na liiib-san, agus dh’innis Mac Mhic Ailein dha, facal air an fhacal, mar a 
bha mu dheidhinn an rdin agus mar a thkinig e dhachaidh agus an gath ’na chliathaich ; agus 
dh’fhalbh e agus leig e far an staing an gath 
agus shin e do mhaighistir an t-soithich e. 

“ Ma tk,” arsa maighistir an t-soithich ris an uair sin, “’s e an t-ainm agamsa a tha an 
seo anns a’ ghath, agus ’s ann air uisge na 
Bainne ann an Eirinn a lois'g mi air an rim.” 

Agus tha sin, a nis, a’ toirt fradhairc dhuinn air d6 cho fada ’s a thdid r6n ann an 
(line ghoirid. 

SCEULACHD 
BHA siud ann aon uair ann an Uibhist a 

Deas seann duine aig an robh trikir mhac. 
Bha an dithis bu shine gl£ mhath air piobair- 
eachd, ach am fear a b’oige cha robh e ro 
mhath idir. 

A nis an uair a bha Clann Mhic Cruimein 
ann an Dun-bheagan chuala iad mu na gillean 
a bha seo. Mu dheireadh smaointich iad 
tighinn do Uibhist fiach am faiceadh iad cd a 
b’fhekrr air plobaireachd, iad fhein no na 
gillean aig a’ bhodach. 

Nuair a rkinig iad cha robh gillean 
a’ bhodaich a staigh agus dh’innis e dhaibh 
nach biodh iad air ais gu ceann latha no dhk. 

Aig an dm seo bha an gille 6g a muigh 
a’ buachailleachd air cnoc uaine nuair a chuala 
e an ce61 bu bhinne a chuala e riamh. Ann 
an tiotan smaointich e gur e sldhean a bha 
anns a’ chnoc. Chaidh e chun an doruis agus 
mun deachaidh e staigh chuir e bior anns an 
dorus a chionn, nan deanadh e sin, gheibheadh 
e mach a rithist. Chaidh e a staigh agus 
dh’iarr e air a’ bhodach a bha ag cluich na 
pioba am port ionnsachadh dha. Dh’iarr am 
bodach air a theanga a chur ’na bheul. Rinn 
esan sin agus dh’ionnsaich e am port. Nuair 
a rkinig e an taigh bha Clann Mhic Cruimein 
a staigh roimhe agus dh’iarr iad air a’ phlob 
a chluich fiach cd dhiubh a b’fhekrr, esan no 
iad fdin. Thubhairt am bodach nach robh 
slon a dh’fheum anns a’ ghille ud. 

“ Chan ’eil sin gu deifir,” arsa iadsan. 
“ Fiachadh e co-dhiubh, bitheadh e math no 
dona.” 

Chuir an gille suas a’ phlob agus chluich 
e am port a dh’ionnsaich an sldhiche dha. 

Nuair a chuala Clann Mhic Cruimein an ce61 
briagha seo thubhairt iad, “ Mas e sin am fear 
as miosa, chan ’eil e gu slon a dh’fheum 
dhuinne fiachainn ris an fheadhainn as fekrr!” 

Agus leis an sin thill iad air ais do Dfiun- 
bheagan. 

Iain MacRuairidh. 
(Sgoil Dhail-a-brog). 
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Tliall ’s 
NOTES AND 

“ lain an Fheilidh ” 
IT is always a pleasure to hear from or of our good friend, Mr. I. M. Moffatt- Pender. Our most recent com- munication from him is an interesting little leaflet about the Scottish Gaelic Society of Victoria, Australia. Mr. Moffatt- Pender is the chief of the Society, which was founded in 1906. The Society’s aim is to promote the study and cultiva- tion of the Gaelic language and literature, and this it seeks to do by organising meetings, ceilidhs, social gatherings, religious services, lectures and language-classes. 

Among the leaders of the Society have been Mr. Donald Campbell (from Lochbroom), Mr. Charles Mackinnon (of Skye descent), Mr. Malcolm Mac- kenzie Smith (from Leurbost, Lewis), Mr William MacRaild (from Arisaig), Mr. Alexander Macdonald (from Boreray, North Uist), Dr. Donald Stewart Mac- Coll (from Lochaber), and, last but not least, the Rev. James Noble Mackenzie, veteran mis- sionary to the lepers. 
Skye Eventide Home 
THERE could be no more fitting form of memorial to the late Mr. Duncan Mac- leod of Skeabost than that which the Glasgow Skye Association propose, namely, a Home for Old Folks m the Isle of Skye. In recent years many such Eventide Homes ” have been established, and we hope that Skye people, at home and abroad, will with speed and generosity provide the necessary funds, and so perpetuate the memory of a man whose generosity was un- stinted. 
Pen-Pal Wanted 
MR. Uilleam R. Bennett, 2510 Monterey Street, Bakersfield, California, U.S.A., has written to say that he has just become a subscriber to “ An Gaidheal ” and enjoys it very much (we thank him for the compliment), and that he has begun to study Gaelic but has no one to "help him with his studies, especially the “ peculiar pronunciations ”. He will be glad to enter into correspondence with “ a Scottish lad or lass who is also a student of the language.” Will anyone inter- 

a IBIiow 
COMMENTS 
ested please write to Mr. Bennett ? Mr. Bennett seems to think he is “ the only one south of the Canadian Border ” learning 

LOCAL 
ARDNAMURCHAN 

THE Ardnamurchan Pro- vincial Mod was held at Strontian on 27th June. The standards attained in Gaelic and music both by seniors and juniors was very high, although the number of entries, particularly in the senior competitions, snowed a slight decrease from last year. The evening concert was pre- sided over by the Hon. Mrs. Maclean of Ardgour, Convener of the Local Mod Committee. Mr. John MacNaughton, Oban, Convener of Argyll County Edu- cation Committee, and Mr. Neil Shaw, Secretary of An Comunn, both addressed the audience in Gaelic and English. The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Rev. A. D. Maclean, Ardgour, Rev. A. J. Maclean, Fort William, Rev. M. A. MncCorquodale. Kinlochleven, and Mr. Neil Shaw: for Music, Mr. D. Yacamini, Perth, and Mr. M. G. MacCallum, Campbeltown. The first-prize winners were as follows :— 
Junior Section 

Reading at sight—Mary Mac- Naughton, Newton. Recitation —Ann Connel, Lochaline. Recita- tion (learners)—Jessie Graham, Achalie. Conversation—Marjory MacPherson, Shielfoot. Solo-singing : girls — Isobel Gillies, Lochaline. Boys — Alasdair Maclean, Strontian. Learners—Janet Henry, Claggan. Duet—Morag Brown and Neileen Munro, Strontian. 
Choral singing — Lochaline Junior Choir. Special prize presented by Mr. Alasdair Cameron, Bunalteach- ain, for junior choir with highest marks in Gaelic — Acharacle School Choir. 

Senior Section 
Reading at sight — Donald Cameron, Ardtornish. Solo-singing (own choice): ladies—Sheila F. Dewar, Acha- racle. Men — James Secular, 

Gaelic. “ There are many Scots here,” he adds, “ but none of them are Highlandmen. ” There are, however, quite a number of enthusiastic Gaelic folk in Cali- fornia, and if our good friend, Seumas MacGaraidh, or any other Gael in California reads this, will they please communi- cate with Mr. Bennett? 

MODS 
Lochaline. Singing a Morven song (prizes presented by the Glasgow Morven Association)—- Jean Brown, Lochalme. Silver Pendants (for solo-singing) : ladies—Sheila F. Dewar. Men —Ian Cameron, Lochaline. Lear- ners—Jessie Stewart, Kilchoan. Former prize-winners only — Sheila F. Dewar. Handicraft prize — Donald Cameron. 

VANCOUVER 
THE 16th annual mod of An Comunn Gaidhealach in Vancouver was held on 20, 21, and 22 April, and concluded with a Grand Concert. 

The adjudicators were : for Gaelic, Rev. Murdo Nicholson : for Music, Mr. Ifor Roberts. 
The first-prize winners were :— Gaelic letter—J. C. Macdonald Hay, California. Original poem —Donald Macdonald, Vancouver. Translation to Gaelic—Malcolm Campbell, California. Christmas Carol in Gaelic—Malcolm Camp- bell, California. Translation to English — J. R. Macdonald, Nevada, U.S.A. Double transla- tion—Malcolm Campbell, Cali- fornia. Championship Cup — Malcolm Campbell, California. 
Prepared reading—Catherine Murray. Recitation (elemen- tary)—Dr. Bradley. Unprepared reading—John Macdonald. Gaelic speech — John Macdonald. Recitation (advanced) — Dr. Bradley. Dialogue — Malcolm Campbell and John Nicolson. Solo-singing. Boys and girls under 8—Joey Ann Macleod. Over 8—Anne Finlay son. Boys, 10-12—Johnny Macdonald. Girls, 10-12 — Margaret MacAskill. Boys, 12-15—Kenneth Warwick. Juvenile Duet—Catherine and Johnny Macdonald. 
Solo-singing. Men (open)— Archie MacVicar. Hebridean songs — Kathleen MacKillop. Ladies (open) — Mrs. R. A. Macdonald. Men (traditional) —Donald Mackay. Duet—Jean and Mairi MacLennan. Puirt- a-beul—A. Finlayson. Seattle Cup.—Myrtle Gillies. 
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The 
Scottish ccvntc 

HISTORY OF ARGYLL (Up to the Sixteenth Century). Colin M. MacDonald ... ... 15/- 
DAYS WITH THE GOLDEN EAGLE. David Stephen   3/6 
TALES OF DUNVEGAN. Brenda MacLeod 6/- 
THE PIPER’S TUNE (A New Novel). George Blake    ... 10/6 
SELECTED POEMS OF MARION ANGUS. 8/6 
MOIDART AND MORAR. Wendy Wood 10/- 
GAELIC IN SCOTTISH EDUCATION AND LIFE. J. L. Campbell   3/6 
AN APPROACH TO GAELIC. A. N. Maclean 1/6 
ELEMENTARY GAELIC COURSE. Reid and MacLeod   3/- 

158 HOPE STREET GLASGOW, C.2 
Telephone : DOUglas 6140 

HOLMES 

GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

FROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a wide 
selection on particularly Scottish 
interests. You are invited to 
avail yourself of our proved 
service either by personal call 
or postal enquiry. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3 -11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.l 

SEANN GRAIN 
A BARRAIDH AIR CLAIR 

Genuine Traditional Gaelic Songs | 
recorded on the Isle of Barra in 1938. I 

Ruairi Iain Bhain nach maireann 
(brathair Bean Shomhairle Bhig):— 
Mo rim geal dg. 
Alasdair mine, a ho. 
Mhic larla nam Bratach Bana. 
Chraobh nan Ubhal, Gheug nan Abhal. 
Thug mi ’n oidhche, ge b’fhad i. 
A Mhic a’ Mhaoir. 

Anna Nic Iain :— 
Is midadach mi o chionn seachdain. 

Anna Raghnaill Eachainn nach 
maireann :— 

Latha bha 'n Ridire ag dl. 

Bhean ud a staigh, bheil thu 
t’ fhaireachadh? 

Latha siubhal beinne dhomh. 
Five 12-inch discs (sold only as sets) 

Price 70s. 
Book of words and translations 

Price 3/9 (Prices post free) 

Published for the 
FOLKLORE INSTITUTE 

OF SCOTLAND 
j by the LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 

207 Regent Street, London, W.l 

Obtainable from the Linguaphone 
Institute only. — Book obtainable 

separately from the records. 
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Leabhraicliean lira 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Dealbh Chluichean 
Ged a tha aireamh dhealbh-chluichean againn 

aims a’ Gh&idhlig cheana, tha iarraidh air 
mdran a bharrachd, oir tha uidh mhdr anns 
an drkma a nis, an da chuid anns a’ Ghaidheal- 
tachd agus air a’ Ghalldachd. Bu mhaith nan sgrlobhadh daoine comasach dealbh- 
chluichean ura dhuinn anns a’ Gh&idhlig, agus tha sinn taingeil gu bheil iad ann a rinn ’s 
a tha deanamh sin. Ach, gus cur ris an 
aireamh a tha dhith air luchd-drama, feumar 
feadhainn eadar-theangachadh as a’ Bheurla, 
agus tha Comhairle Chl6-bhualaidh a’ Chom- 
uinn Ghaidhealaich, fo stiuradh an Fhir- 
ghairme. Mgr. Lachlann MacFhionghuin, air dol an sis anns an obair sin gu h-ealamh. 
Cheana chuir iad an clo dk dhealbh-chluich le Iain MacMhathain agus Raghnall DbmhnaLach. 
F’am chomhair an dr&sda tha ceithir eile, air 
ur-thighinn as a’ ch!6-bheairt. 

Caimbeulach na Cille Moire, air eadar- 
theangachadh le Domhnall MacDhbmhnaill 
(Eirisgeidh), bho '■ Campbell of Kilmhor,” le 
I. A. Feargustan. An seo tha gnothaichean 
smaointinneil a’ tachairt am broinn bothain 
bnrachdail air an rathad eadar an Sruthan 
agus Raithneach greiseag an d&dh Bliadhna The&rlaich. Tha am fear-lagha, Gilleasbuig 
Caimbeul (Fear na Cille M6ire), agus 
Caiptean Sandeman agus na saighdearan 
dearga air toir nam fogarrach (’s nach fhaod, 
’s dbcha, am 'Prionnsa fhein bhitjh ’nam 
measg?), ’s tha iad a’ tighinn do’n bhothan ’s a’ deanamh gr&m air Dughall Stiubhart, 
gille 6g, an Ikthair a mh&thar. Chan ’eil math dhomh an c6rr innse. ’S e dealbh-chluich 
gl6 chomasach a tha an seo anns a’ Bheurla, 
agus tha e a cheart cho math anns a’ Ghkidhlig. 

An t-Suirghe Fhadalach, eadar- theangachadh a rinn Fionnlagh I. Mac- 
Dhbmhnaill air " Love Lingers On,” le Gordon 
Wright. ’S e dealbh-chluich abhachdach a tha an seo, agus thug e iomadh gkire orm fhdin 
eadhon ’ga leughadh. Bu mhath learn fhaicinn 
’ga chluich air an krd-urlar. Tha Somhairle 
Iain Ruaidh a’ suirghe o chionn dusan bliadhna air Annag, nighean Shebrais Chaluim Mhdir 
agus Sine, a bhean. Le cbmhnadh bho Raonaid, 
piuthar Sine (boireannach m6r foghainteach air 
bheag mhaise) agus Peigi (caileag 6g—“ a’ bhbidhchead nach do bhuilicheadh oirre, cheannaich i”), rinn Annag ’s a h-athair an 
gnothach air Somhairle bochd agus chaidh an 
lb a shuidheachadh, agus dhlol Somhairle air 

son na dh’ith e de dh’uinneanan is sausages an 
taigh Shebrais ! 

An t-Airgiod-Cinn, eadar-theangachadh a 
rinn Lachlann MacFhionghuin air ” The 
Rising of the Moon ” le Lady Gregory. 

Muinntir a’ Chuain, eadar-theangachadh a 
rinn Ailean MacGilleathain air " Riders to the Sea,” le J. M. Synge. 

Choisinn an db chluich Eireannach seo cliii 
o chionn iomadh bliadhna, agus tha iad a nis 
air an tionndadh gu Gbidhlig fhallain, nbdurra, agus bithidh iad gu m6r-fheum do luchd-drbma. 

Tha na leabhrain seo air an cur a mach anns 
a’ Ghbidhlig leis a’ Chomunn Ghaidhealach, 
agus air an reic air db thasdan an urra. Ma 
tha buidheann-drbma air son gin dhiubh a chur an gleus, feumar cead iarraidh orra-san d’am 
buin na cbirichean agus els a phbidheadh 
dhaibh. 
Irish Folklore 

Bealoideas : The Journal of the Folklore of 
Ireland Society, Vol. XVIII (Educational Company of Ireland, Dublin, 200 pp., 10s.). 

This invaluable publication, edited by Pro- 
fessor Delargy, has reached its I8th annual 
volume, and the 18th provides as rich and 
varied material as any of the previous ones. 
One very interesting contribution is “ Seanchas O Mhanainn,” which consists of several Manx 
tales, with English translation. The material 
was selected from a compilation made by a 
Manxman, Edward Faragher (1831-1908). 
He spent a large part of his life fishing off 
the Irish coast. He had a very retentive memory and a unique knowledge of old Manx 
lore. He translated 313 of Aesop’s fables 
into Manx in four months. In twenty years 
he composed over a thousand songs. 

Professor Delargy contributes two Irish 
versions of the old tale “ Prince Alexander.” 
A Scottish Gaelic version, which came from the MacMhuirichs and was written down from 
Janet Currie, South Uist, ninety years ago, 
was printed by the late J. G. MacKay in Scottish Gaelic Studies, Vol. Ill, (1931), p.161 (” Cbnain nan Eun”). Recently I heard a 
much fuller version from Mr. Duncan Mac- 
Donald, Peninerine, South Uist. 

A lengthy article deals with ” Traditions 
about Donn,” an old Celtic God who figures under different aspects both in ancient literary 
texts and in current tradition. Are there 
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traces of “ Donn ” in our Scottish Gaelic 
traditions? 

Tadhg O Murchadha writes interestingly 
about “ Scealaithe dob aithnid dom ”—story- 
tellers whom he knew. He pays tribute to the 
fine work done by Professor Delargy (“ fear 
a mhosgail suim an seanchas nan daoine agus 
am fear a b'fhekrr thuig a thkbhachd ”), and 
closes on a note of regret, which we in Scotland 
also share : “ Tha na seann daoine ag imeachd 
bhuainn, agus chan fhada bhuainn a nis an 
1& nuair a thig deireadh air luchd an 
t-seanchais ” (Seo mo chuid Ghkidhlig-sa air 
na sgriobh esan an Gkidhlig na h-Eireann). 

There are other useful articles also, and altogether this new volume is full of interest 
from cover to cover. 
New Gaelic Songs 
Cuairtear nan Gaidheal, by Donald Maclean 
(Alex. Maclaren & Sons, Glasgow, 3/6). 

Mr. Maclean, who is of Skye and Harris 
parentage, has his home in England but, 
like many other exiled Gaels, he often thinks 
of “ An t-Eilean Lurach.” He also has both 
the poet’s eye and the poet’s facility to express 
the vision of the “ inward eye.” 

In this modestly got-up little booklet, Mr. 
Maclean gives us nine Gaelic songs—all his 
own composition—with melodies and pianoforte 
accompaniments by Mr. Andrew J. Orr (the music is in both staff and sol-fa). 

There are love-songs and patriotic songs 
(with one beautiful little hymn in English— 
“ Angel of Peace ”). Mr. Hector MacDougall 
provides Gaelic and English Prefaces, in 
which he commends the simple but fitting 
language of these songs. “ His love lyrics 
are particularly pleasing, smooth-flowing, and 
rhythmic. They are here set to music by a 
competent hand, and they should prove 
popular at concerts and ceilidhs.” 

We cordially commend this addition to the 
fibrary of Gaelic music, and we hope that it 
will meet with such a welcome from fhe 
public as will encourage the author to publish 
more of his work. 
Map na h-Eireann 

Lear-sgail na h-Eireann. 
O chionn ghoirid th&inig chugam bho ar 

caraid, “ An Seabhac,’’ leth-bhreac de’n 
L6ar-Sgdil, no map, a tha an seo. Tha e air a chur a mach le Comhluchd Oideachais na 
h-Eireann. Chan i seo a’ cheud uair a chuir- eadh an Itfar-sgfiil seo an cl6. Tha agam cheana 
leth-bhreac de’n mhap seo a thMnig a mach &ireamh bhliadhnachan air ais. B’e Tomfis 
O hAodha a rinn a’ cheud mhap, agus ’s e 

‘‘An Seabhac” e-fhein a rinn ath-leasachadh 
agus ceartachadh air an fhear ur seo. 

Tha an lear-sgdil trl birlich dheug air kirde 
agus deich birlich air leud. Tha na conn- 
taidhean (no na siorrachdan) air an comh- 
arrachadh a mach le caochladh dhathan, agus 
tha na bailtean beaga agus m6ra, seann bhlaran- 
catha, &itean sbnraichte eile, na rathaidean- 
iarainn, na rathaidean-mdra agus na slighean- 
mara uile air an taisbeanadh gu soilleir. 

Is ann an G&idhlig na h-Eireann a tha 
ainmean nan kitean uile air an cur sios, agus 
tha e ’na fhosgladh-sula do neach dearbh ainm 
Eireannach fhaotainn do na h-Mtean as aithne 
dhuinn fo ainmean coirbte am Beurla Shasainn. 
A bheil fhios agad air an ainm cheart 
Eireannach air Donegal? Sin agad “ Dim nan 
Gall.” Tyrone—‘‘Tlr Eoghain.” Sligo— 
‘‘ Sligeach.” Tipperary—‘‘ Tiobraid Arann.” 

Caite a bheil am ‘‘ Muir Meann ”? Sin agad 
ainm gle aosda air a’ chuan eadar Eire is 
Sasann. ‘‘ Sruth na Maoile ”? Sin agad an 
caolas eadar Maol Chinntire agus Aontruim. 

Ann a bhith coimeas an da mhap ri chdile— 
an seann fhear agus am fear iir—chi mi 
Mreamh atharrachaidhean. ’S e ‘‘ An Fhairrge 
Mhdr ” a tha air Atlantic Ocean anns a’ cheud 
mhap. ’S e ‘‘ An Aigcan Athlan'tach ” a tha 
air a nis. 

Chan aithne dhomh pris a’ mhap seo, ach 
cha chreid mi gu bheil e daor idir. 

B’fhe&rr gu robh a leithid againn fhdin air son na h-Albann. Chan aithne dhomh ach dh 
oidhirp cheana air map GMdhlig na h-Albann 
a dheanamh, ach, math ’s gu robh iad ’nan 
dbigh fhein, cha le6r a h-aon seach aon dhiubh. 
Tha mi tuigsinn gu bheil aon de na sgoilearan G&idhlig againn ag ullachadh map an ceartair, 
ach cuin no ciamar a chuirear an cl6 e, chan 
aithne dhomh. ’S e obair chosgail a bhios ann, agus—mo thruaighe !—chan ’eil e idir 
soirbh airgead fhaotainn an Albainn air son 
ghnothaichean de’n t-sebrsa sin. 
A Clan Magazine 

The Clan MacLeod Magazine, No.15 
(1950), edited by the Rev. Donald 
Mackinnon, has recently appeared. In addition 
to the Chief’s letter and news about clan activities, there are interesting articles on 
‘‘ The MacQueens of Skye,” ‘‘ The Martins of Skye,” ‘‘ The Early History of Glengarry 
(Canada),” ‘‘MacLeods in France, ‘‘Murdo 
MacLeod, the Lewis Bard,” and ‘‘The Mac- 
Leods of Colbecks, Jamaica.” This magazine 
has much of interest for many who do not happen to be MacLeods. There are several 
good photographs, including one of Murdo 
MacLeod, author of ‘‘ Eilean an Fhraoich.” 
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Anns ;i* Mlraileid 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

"The Land of Donnacha Ban' 
Sir,—By the year 1760 Ben Dorain, Corry 

Cheathaich, the “ Corrigeig ” of the charter, 
and the whole surrounding tract of country 
which had been strictly reserved by our kings, 
far beyond the period of records, as a hunting- 
ground was under sheep. Less than fourteen years after Culloden the regime that had lasted 
for ages was swept away. The stock of deer 
had never been heavy, and it was an easy 
matter to place the sheep on the hills. 
Donnacha Ban, not being of the stuff of which 
shepherds are made, removed from Badour 
(Corry Cheathaich) !to Dajness, where he appears to have found employment with the 

tenant-farmer, and he remained there for about 
three years. There are various places in the 
vicinity associated with him, such as Tom-na- Gunnarach, where he tried his skill with his 
gun against his neighbours, and Coinleiter 
where he spent convivial evenings in the change-house. From this it can be gathered 
that the Bard’s service as an assistant to the 
forester was a short one, and nothing like 
twenty years. As the sheep reached Ben 
Dorain he removed to Corry Cheathaich where 
the sheep quickly followed him. 

It was usual for the forester to receive a 
small fee in addition to his holding and meal, 
but, as he had to pay his assistants, all he 
gave them was a free croft and meal, mostly 
bear. Even large tenant-farmers paid their 
rent partly in bear-meal, as old leases clearly 
show. The Bard was never the forester, 
neither was he ever the official fox-hunter (as 
is sometimes said). 

It may interest “ Creag Mhor ” to know 
that I can remember Ewen Campbell, who was 
born before the Bard died and spent a very 
long life on the Blackmount. He was locally 
known as “ Eoghann Beag ”. He was a mine 
of information about local history and people, 
and to those willing to listen he would sit by 
his fireside with his snuff-box and talk about 
the old days for long enough. I remember him as a very frail old man, often at logger- 
heads with his housekeeper, who however bore 
patiently with him. He died at Torr Uaine 
far past the Psalmist’s allotted span just after 
the turn of the century. 

The court held at Finlarig in 1621 passed many acts which had all the force of an Act 
of Parliament. But they were not new; rather 
it was a case of codifying and consolidating 
the many rules and regulafions governing the tenants, cottars, and other dwellers on the laird 

of Glenorchy’s properties that had been in 
force for generations, and they continued in 
force down to the period of the “45,” and certainly affected the youthful days of the 
Bard. The acts of the court touched the 
people’s lives at many points, such as peat- 
cutting, muir-burn, poaching, gardens, fences, 
houses, cutting broom, middens, shielings, 
wolves, crows, etc., quarrels, straying animals, 
pounds, stealing, women drinking, beggars, 
and many other things; even a cunster was appointed to test the strength of the ale the 
brewer sold, and so on. There was a pound 
at Badour and it was enacted that each cow 
found within the bounds of Corry Cheathaich 
cost the owner 40/- and each mare five marks 
of unlaw. Patrick Campbell, ancestor of 
Donnacha Ban’s employer, was then forester. 

The first printing of the Bard’s poems had 
no biographical sketch; the second had one 
page; which was gradually extended in 
succeeding issues to six pages. 

Questions (a), (b), (c) are perhaps best 
left alone, as no definite information is known 
to me, but the Bard’s wife’s maiden name 
was MacIntyre, and I rather think that a family of Macintyres who at one time lived in Glenorchy was of the same race.—J. E. S. 

THE LATE FATHER DIECKHOFF 
WE regret to record the death of the Rev. 

Father Henry Cyril Dieckhoff, O.S.B., 
which took place at the Benedictine Abbey, 
Fort Augustus, on 5th August. 

Father Dieckhoff, who was in his 82nd year, 
entered the Abbey in 1891, was ordained priest 
in 1897, and ministered in several Highland 
parishes. With a command of several other languages, 
he began to learn Gaelic after he became a 
priest, and in course of time came to have 
considerable mastery of the language. In 1932—having spent fourteen years on it— 
he published the book which will long secure for him a high place among Gaelic scholars— 
“ A Pronouncing Dictionary of Scottish 
Gaelic.” This work was “ based on the Glen- 
,ga,rry dialect according to oral information obtained from natives born before the middle of 
last century.” An Comunn Gaidhealach gave a grant towards the cost of publishing this 
book. 

Fr. Dieckhoff also made valuable contribu- 
tions to the Revue Celtique, Scottish Gaelic 
Studies, and the Transactions of the Gaelic 
Society of Inverness. 
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TREASURER’S NOTES 

National Mod—Dunoon, 1950 
Received c 

... £1,750 6 6 
t Dunoon— 

Previously acknowledged Caber feidih, Perth   Oban Branch of An Comunn Miss F. McIntyre, Strachur  Glasgow Sutherlandshire Association Chas. Fitzpatrick, Esq., Dunoon ... Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacLean, Drumchapel   J. Murchison, Esq., Dunoon  Committee, Old Fashioned Dance Club, Dunoon (2nd Donation) Inveraray Branch of An Comunn Benmore Students (Woodchoppers Ball)   Mrs. E. Currie, Balmichael, Arran Edinburgh Branch, An Comunn (2nd Donation) 

Received at Headquarters— 
Previously acknowledged £82 16 Miss Barry Ward, Duns, Berwickshire ... 0 7 Graham Croll, Esq., Glen- uig, By Lochailort 0 12 Malcolm MacLean, Esq., Tobermory   0 13 Mrs. Kerr, Greenock ... 0 10 Mrs. A. Graham, Greenock 0 5 

2 2 0 

0 £85 4 0 
Total to date' ... ... £1,975 7 6 

War Memorial & Thanksgiving Fund Previously acknowledged  £125 Proceeds of Concert in Christian In- stitute on 7/7/50 per Duncan Mac- Gregor, Esq.   2 Luss & District Highland Society per Farquhar Livingstone, Esq. ... 11 1 Flag Day Collection per Robert R. Bell, Esq., Lochboisdale ... ... 2 Flag Day Collection at Glenelg, per Miss C. A. Cameron ... ... 4 1 Alastair Cameron. Esq.. Bunalteachan, By Ardgour  0 Clan Macrae Society, per K. Macrae 10 Proceeds from Flag Day in Campbel- town per Charles Reppke, Esq. ... 22 Mrs. A. M. MacLeod, Tobermory ... 0 1 
Total since 1st May, 1950 exclusive of specific donations to Feill which will be separately .acknowledged later ...  £178 12 

Magazine Fund Previously acknowledged D. MacArthur, Esq., St. Andrews Ewen MacLean. Esq.. Strontian, Argyll   Mrs. A. Fraser, Uddingston, Near Glasgow   Rev. W. Wortley French, Central Otago, New Zealand Miss Helen Bell, Edinburgh D. A. MacLachlan, Esq., Ballachulish, Argyll   

NATIONAL MOD, DUNOON, 1950 
The Mod arrangements are as follows:— 

OFFICIAL OPENING AH members are invited to attend the Official Opening on Monday, 2nd October, in the Pavilion, Dunoon, at 7.45 p.m. Admission card will be sent out with the noticos for the Annual General Meeting. CIVIC RECEPTION A limited number of invitations were made available to members for the Civic Reception in the Pavilion, Dunoon, on the Wednesday evening. 4th October. CEILIDH On the Wednesday evening in “ The Cosy Corner ’ ’ a Ceilidh will be provided for members and friends not attending the Civic Reception. Free tickets may be had from the Secrerary’s office at the Mod. CONCERTS Junior Concert on Tuesday, 3rd October, at 7.30 p.m. in the Pavilion. Admission :— 3/- (Reserved) and 2/- (Unreserved). Rural Choir Concerts on Thursday, 5th October— in the Pavilion at 7 p.m. and in “ The Cosy Corner ” at 7.30 p.m. Admission :— 3/6 (Re- served) and 2/6 (Unreserved). 
Grand Concerts on Friday, 6th October, in the Pavilion—the First Concert at 6.30 p.m. and the Second Concert at 8.45 p.m. Admission :— 5/- (Reserved) and 3/6 (Unreserved). Application for tickets for any of the above Concerts should be made to Mr. J. N. Shankland, at the Catherine Mary Home, Argyll Road, Dunoon (and not at his home address as inadvertently directed in the circular posted to members). Mr. Shankland may not have tickets to offer for re- served seats at the Grand Concerts, but anyone procuring a ticket at the lower price will be sure of a seat. Everything is being done in Dunoon to ensure the smooth running of the Mod, and we appeal to competitors to co-operate with the Chairmen and Stewards. —N. S. 

Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone expanding them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received and acknow- ledged by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made to “An Comunn Gaidhealach.” Previously acknowledged Farquhar MacRae, Esq., M.A.. B.Sc., Glasgow    Archd. Campbell, Esq., Fort rose Ewen MacLean, Esq., Strontian. Argyll   Anonymous     Manchester Branch of An Oomunn Gaidhealach   

£25 13 6 

3 3 0 
Total since 1st May, 1950 . Total since 1st May, 1950 ... £33 5 4 
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HARMONY 
RESTAURANT 

Have you seen “Alba”? 
Have you bought a copy ? 

If not, do so NOW 

A FEW COPIES 
OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 

in Gaelic, Scots and English 
Fifteen Illustrations 

ESSAYS ARTICLES POEMS STORIES 
Price—2/6; postage—2d. 

An “An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

East Bay Prom. 
DUNOON 

Why not dine in Harmony 
during Mod Festival Week 
Open 10 a.m. till 11 p.m. 

Parties catered for 

Terms on application to 
Proprietrix, Mrs. Reekie 

Phone Dunoon 18 
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DO [T NOW 

ORDER 
A Copy of AN GAIDHEAL 
for YOURSELF or a FRIEND 
12 Numbers 7 ' post free 

6 Numbers ' 3/6 >> >» 

Name 

Address 

131 
Post to “AN GAIDHEAL ” 
WEST RECENT ST., GLASGOW 
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Dunoon 
Comfortable, Homely Board Residence 

CENTRAL 
H. & C. in Bedrooms.—Home Baking 

Well Recommended 
WILSON, “Cosy Den” 

McArthur Street 
Phone DUNOON 416 

FOR SALE 
‘P OR SALE. A complete set in very good 

order of the Transactions of the Gaelic 
Society of Inverness, containing the most re- 
liable and exhaustive account in 37 Volumes 
of the history, traditions, folklore, poetry, 
customs and antiquities of the Highlands and 
Highlanders, written by eminent Scholars. 
Containing much valuable information not 
procurable elsewhere. 7/6 per Volume. Box 
No. 250. 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh" 

AN COMUNN GA1DHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 

WAR MEMORIAL 
AND 

Thanksgiving Fund 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every 
district, suitably equipped and organised, 
which will make available to the children 
and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
the best facilities for their physical, mental, moral, and spiritual development, 
and encourage them to know and 
respect and worthily maintain and 
advance all that is best in Gaelic culture. 

The TARGET is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
Sent a DONATION? 
Organised a FUNCTION? 
Thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
Used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is : 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2 
(Telephone : Douglas 1433) 

The Treasurer of the Fund is : 
Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS Price P Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- ! Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - 2/- i Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music 6/- I Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard - - - 5/- ( Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - 3/6 ‘ MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 3/- net, Key 2/- S MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, withKey6/- 6 Dance Tunes Grain is Puirta Beul: Solfa, 1/- Stalf 1/6 3 Grain Da-Ghuthach: Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa 1/- S Duanagan agus Sgeulaehdan Beaga. M acLennan 2/6 4 Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- J Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven 5/- f Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition in gilt edges 7/6 £ Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “ to be ” explained 6d S MacAlpine’sPronouncingGaelic-English Dictionary 6/- £ Mac Alpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dicti 12/- £ MacKenzie : Skye Traditions and Memories - 7/6 9 “ Six little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English 2/6 S Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - 5/- 4 Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English 3/- •' Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs in Gaelic - - 2/- S Ceolradh Cridhe, 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - - - 4/- 4 Munro’s Gaelic Vocabulary and Phrase Book 2/- 3 Dwelly’s Illustrated Gaelic-English Dict’y 35/- 9 An T-Eileanach, MacFadyen’s Gaelic Songs 6/- 6 Celtic Garland: Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings 6/- 6 Historyof the HighlandClearances by MacKenzie 7/6 6< Celtic Lyre. Gaelic Songs with English Translation and Music- - - - - 4/- 3 Fear Siubhal Nan Gleann. Murdo Morrison 5/- 6 All j Comunn’s publications as advertised 
ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS, 
268 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
Founded 1936 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in 
support of comprehensive reconstruction 
of the Highlands and Islands and 

unified resource development 
Interim Hon. Secretary : 

Mr IAIN D MACKAY Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE ST., GLASGOW, C.2. 

FEDERATION OF HIGHLAND 
ASSOCIATIONS GLASGOW 
To encourage the many Highland and Clan 
Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands 
and Islands and of the City Gaels, and also 

in the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 
Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 Balerno Drive, Glasgow, S.W.2 
Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by the Caledonian Press, 793 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.3 





ROLLO 
ELF SCREW CUTTING LATHES 

3j in. centres with 6 speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

STOCK DELIVERY 
Also 

in. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 
and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
CARADHMOR WORKS 

Easdale, by Oban 
Phone Balvicar 205 

MEN’S 
KILT 

OUTFITS 

FOR 
EVENING 
OR 
OUTDOOR 
WEAR 

R. G. LAWRIE Ltd. 
38 RENFIELD STREET, GLASGOW 

THIN C OMEKYN TOT 

Are YOU a Member? 
\imt JOIN TO-DAY 

Get in touch with 
your Local Branch 

or write to 
The General Secretary 

The Gaelic Movement 
needs you. Don’t fail it 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 West Regent Street Glasgow 

Branches Throughout Scotland 
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A mi* a* dial hair 
FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

OBAIR A CHOMUINN 
AIG am a bhith sgriobhadh na cuibhrinn seo tha am Mod Mot an Dun-Obhainn a’ tarraing gle dhluth, agus bithidh na oo-fharpaisich is na coisirean trang ’gan ullachadh fein f’a chomhair na stri. An uair a ruigeas iad Dun-Obhainn chi iad toradh dicheall cairdean na Gaidhlige anns a’ chearn sin, agus iad a nis air oidhirpean mora a dheanamh a chum ’s gum hi gach neach a ruigeas Dun- Obhainn cho comhfhurtail toilichte ’s is urrainn. 

M6r is buannachdail ’s gu bheil am Mod M6r, chan ’eil ann ach aon chomharradh follaiseach air obair a’ Chomuinn. Air a’ bhliadhna seo cheana bha aireamh mhor de Mhodan Dtithchail againn thall ’s a bhos Tha iad sin a’ deanamh do na cearnan aca fhein mar a tha am Mod Naiseanta a’ deanamh air son na duthcha gu h-iomlan— ’« e sin, a bhith cumail ri crann bratach na Gaidhlige. 
Tha a nis faisg air tri fiohead bliadhna bho ehruinnich cdmhlan beag de dhaoine dileas fad- sheallach anns an Oban gu bhith suidheachadh bunaitean a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich, agus ’s e am Mod seo a tha romhainn an seachdamh mod thar an da ihiehead a chumadh. 
la anaharraoh an rb-saothair agus an oidhirp re nam bliadh- naehan a tha sin uile ag gahhail a steach. Agus ciod a’ bhuannachd a lean, no an do lean maith sam bith? Sin ceist nach coir dhuinn seachnadh. 
Ciod iad na nithean mu’m bu choir dhuinn a bhith gle thaing- eil ? ’Sea’ cheud ni, a reir mo bheachd, gun do mhair an Corminn cho fada, gun hhriseadh 

sam bith a thighinn air, agus gun lasachadh ’na shaothair, ach, an aite sin, a’ sior dhol o near! gu neart. 
Faodar a radh le firinn nach robh riamh linn ann cho buair- easach, mi-chinnteach, luasgan- ach ris na tri fichead bliadhna bho shuidhicheadh an Comunn, agus gu sonraichte na bliadh- nachan bho 1914. Chan e mhain da chogadh mor sgriosail a thilg moran dhiithchannan is moran ughdarra san bun os cionn, ach tha nithean cumhachdaeh eile ag greimeachadh air inntinnean dhaoine, a’ toirt dhaibh leis an aon laimh agus a’ toirt bhuapa leis an laimh eile. 
Tha moran de ohomhfhurtan is ghoireasan againn an diugh air nach cuala ar n-athraichean iomradh. Tha moran de innealan is innleachdan ura iongantach againn. Air an laimh eile, tha cunnartan a’ bagradh nas uamhasaiche na chuir sgaile riamh noimhe air cloinn nan daoine. Aeh—saoilidh mi—’s e an ni as miosa buileach gu bheil beachdan is doighean-smaoin- eachaidh a’ sgaoileadh air feadh an t-saoghail agus a’ muchadh moran de sheaiin nithean nasal. 
Chan ann a mhain ann an Albainn a tha daoine an cunnart gum hi seann chanain an sinnsirean agus seann litreachas na duthcha a’ dol a cleachdadh is a cuimhne. Bha iomadh ni am beatha is heusan ar n-athraichean a bha coir an leigeil seachad, ach bha lomadh ni eile aca a dh’fhag iad againne mar dhileah phriseil, agus man airidh sinn tuilleadh gun goirteadh “ GaidheiL” dhinn ma. threigeas sinn iad sin. 

(Ancdrr air t d. 126) 

Cliocas nan Caidheal 
Lean g-u dlfith ri cliii do shinnsre. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Cuimhnichibh seo, agus bithibh fearail . . . Cuimhnichibh 

na ceud nithean a bha ann o shean. —Isa. xlvi, 8, 9. 
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NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

Arrangements are how proceeding for the work of the new session. On Saturday, 9tH September, the Organiser attended the Annual Genera] Meeting of the County of Sutherland Provincial Mod Committee, which was held at Lairg. The report and balance sheet for the 1950 Mod were approved and the local Committee at Golspie were heartily thanked for a job of work well done. After a full and frank discussion, it was unanimously decided to hold next year’s Mod at Dornoch. Mr. John MacLean, President of the Dornoch Branch, which, by the way, is a very live Branch with a membership of over 150, thanked the Committee for deciding unanimously on Dornoch as the venue and assured the Committee that every effort would be made to promote a very successful Mod in the capital of Sutherland. The date is Friday, 8th June, 1951. The Mod syllabus was prepared and adjudicators recommended. The following donations were made : 
Central Fund of An Comunn £5 National Mod, Edinburgh £5 War Memorial & Thanks- giving Fund £5 

AT the request of the B.B.C. and with the approval of the Convener, the Northern Organiser has undertaken to write a News Letter in Gaelic for the Children’s Hour pro- gramme monthly. The first of these was on the air on 22nd September. Mr. MacPhail will be glad to have any news items from Feachdan in the Northern and Southern Areas. These should be addressed to him at 92, Academy Street. Inverness. It is sincerely hoped that Feachdan will send what news they can so that their activities may he reported from time to time. This is a fine opportunity for Gaelic Youth, and we are indebted to the B.B.C. for affording us these special facilities. While on Comunn na h-Oigridh matters, readers will be glad to know that practically all of the 3.000 copies of “ An- Cabairneach ” have been sold. The Ceannard, or Leader, of the Portree Feachd, on leaving for 

North Uist at the end of the 
school term took 100 copies with 
him to sell in his Native Isle. 
When he arrived at Lochmaddy he had not one copy. He had sold the lot on board the steamer “ Lochmor.” Who said that the Highland hoy had no initiative ? Nach math a rinn Domhnall MacGilleathain no “ Domhnall Ruadh ”, mar a chanas iad ris. 

SKYE will be represented bv a Senior and Junior choir at the Dunoon Mod and, when it is realised that a sum of about £500 will be required to cover their expensets, they must be congratulated on their initiative. Highlanders in the North welcome the news that Mr. Hume D. Robertson, M.A.. has been appointed to the staff of Beauly Junior Secondary School. He will be assured of a warm welcome in the North. Mr. Robertson commenced his teaching career in Inverness- shire. He is a native of Breakish, Skye. 

OBAIR A’ CHOMUINN (bho t.d. 125) 
Tha mise gu laidir de’n bheachd gum biodh cor is suidheachadh na Gaidhlige an diugh moran nas miosa na tha e mura b’e obair a’ Chomuinn, agus tha mi a’ faotainn deagh mhisnich bho seo, guni deach aig cairdean na Gaidhlige air eumail air adhart fad tri fichead bliadhna, am meadhon buair- easan ar linn ’s ar saoghail, agus gu bheil an Comunn Gaidhealach an diugh nas treasa agus nas uidheamaichte na bha e riamh roimhe. 
Ma tha barrachd speis do’n Ghaidhlig am measg sluagh na h-Albann an diugh; ma tha barrachd cothroim air a’ chanain a theagasg anns na sgoilean agus na h-ard-sgoilean; ma tha cuid mhath de shar-litreaehas Gaidh- lig an tairgse gach neach nach gearan beagan thasdan a nhaidheadh a mach; ma tha barrachd aithne air ceol nan Gcidheal air feadh an t-saoghail —’s e an Comunn Gaidhealach a thoill a’ mhor-chuid de’n mholadh is de’n taing air son sin uile. Chan e nach robh is nach ’eil buidhnean is daoine eile ag obair anns an Aobhar seo cuideachd, ach, nan toireadh tu air falbh na rinn an Comunn Gaidhealach agus na bhrosnaich e daoine eile a dheanamh, anns na tri fichead bliadhna mu dheireadh, dheanadh tu beam gle mhor. 
“ O. nach esan a tha math air an trompaid a sheideadh!” their feadhainn; “ ciod mu dheidhinn seo ’s mu dheidhinn siud . . . agus iad ag iomradh air nithean nach d’rinneadh mar bu choir. Nochd dhomhsa 

comunn sam bith nach d’riun mearaehd riamh, agus eisdidh mi ri d’ ghearan mu theachd-gearr a’ Chomuinn seo againn. Tha sinn ag aideaohadh gu bheil moran chuisean anns an do dh’fhailnich oirnn an_ ni iom- chuidh a dheanamh aig an am iomchuidh. ach tha sinn ag ionnsachadh bho na meanchdan a rinn sinn, agus, nam faigh- eamaid barrachd cuideachaidh bho na daoine as trice a bhios a’ faotainn coire._ cha b’fhada gus an ruigeamaid mullach a’ bhruthaich. 

Tha ceist mhor mhor a’ feitheamh ri fuasgladh an ceart- uair, agus tha dliith bhu itainn- eas nice ri obair is soirbheachadh a’ Chomuinn anns an am ri teachd. ’S e sin an rloigh as eifeachdaiche agus as buannachd- aile air feum a dheanamh de’n airgead sin a thrusadh mar chuimhneachan air na laoich agus mar chuideachadh do’n oigridh. Feumaidh gach comunn is buidheann a tha ag amharc fada romhpa an taic a chur arms an oigridh, a chum ’s gun lean ginealach an dejdh ginealaich ann an seirbhis an Aobhair. Is fior sin mu’n Chomunn seo againn mar an ceudna.. 

Chan ann an cloich no an aol. an iarann no an umha, a tha againn ri subhailcean nan laoch a ghearradh no a dbealbh, ach an cridheachan taise agus an inntinnean tuigseach na cloinne a chum ’s nach searg cliu nan Gaidheal bharr aghaidh na talmhainn. 
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I'onal ami it* Capital 
“/^OWAL” is one of the oldest plaee- 

names in Scotland, and is apparently 
derived from Comgall, one of the earliest kings 
of Dalriada, grandson of Fergus MacErc, the 
first known king of Dalriada. Fergus’s 
possessions included Kintyre, Knapdale, and 
Mid Argyll, as well as Cowal. 

Cowal is “ a heart-shaped land,” bounded 
by Loch Fyne, the Kyles of Bute, the Clyde, 
and Loch Long, while the northern limits at 
one time reached round to Furnace, so that 
Cowal included the parish of Inveraray, as 
well as Kilfinan, Kilmodan, Inverchaolain, Dunoon and Kilmun, Strachur and Strath- 
lachlan (formerly Kilmaghlas), and Lochgoil- 
head and Kilmorich. 

Sea-loch and mountain and glen—all the 
variety of Highland scenery—go to make the 
district of Cowal attractive to tourists, while 
its nearness to Glasgow and the more populous 
areas of Scotland has for generations made it a favourite holiday district, with Dunoon 
as the centre. 

Travelling to Dunoon is a safe and speedy 
business now, but it was not always so. At the beginning of the 19th century a voyage 
from Rothesay to Dunoon might take three 
days, while a Glasgow gentleman, “ desiring 
to convey his family for a summer residence 
to the village of Gourock,” two years before 
the Battle of Waterloo, “ set out from Glasgow 
in the morning in one of the passage-boats at 
that time plying on the river, and denominated 
(not very appropriately) ‘ Flies They spent the whole of the first day getting to 
Bowling, where they anchored for the night. 
The next day was spent in being buffeted by a 
contrary wind so that they had to return to 
Bowling for a second night. ‘‘ The third day 
they rhade the next attempt and succeeded in 
making Port Glasgow in the afternoon, where 
he took post-horses, leaving the! ‘ Fly ’ in 
disgust; and, having seen his family housed in 
Gourock, he returned by land on the fourth 
day to Glasgow, weary, sick, and exhausted ; the voyage and journey, he added, costing him €7 14/-.” By 1845, however, we read, “ any 
modern steamer” made the passage from 
Glasgow to Gourock in 2^ hours, ” in any 
weather not absolutely tempestuous,” and the 
expense of the passage (in 1845') was ‘‘ not 
more than one shilling ” ! 

It was the coming of the steam-boat that led to the rise of Dunoon to the importance and 
prosperity it now enjoys. Up to the latter half of the 18th century the ” ancient ferry ” 

which plied between Dunoon and the Clock 
kept up the irqportance of the former place, 
but, when the new road was made round the 
end of Loch Long, the ferry traffic declined 
and Dunoon became only ” a Highland clacnan on the shore,” and for a time notorious as a 
haunt of smugglers (in a scuffle on the rocks 
near the Castle in 1787 a young exciseman 
from Greenock shot dead the Dunoon ferryman, 
Dugald Ferguson, a reputed smuggler.) 

In 1792 there were only about thirty families 
in Dunoop and peat was the common fuel, 
although some of the gentry had begun to get 
coals from Glasgow. 11 The people of the parish,” says a writer in 1792, ‘‘ are justly 
accounted sober, inoffensive, and discreet, re- 
spectful to their superiors, and the young remarkably attentive to their parents, who 
often stand in need of their assistance when 
they grow old.” Their “ fireside language ” 
then, and ‘‘ the language of their devotions,” 
was Gaelic, although English was steadily 
gaining ground, so that the people were be- 
ginning to attend public worship in English as 
well as in Gaelic. 
IT was in 1812 that steamdjoats first plied 

on the Clyde and Dunoon soon began to 
reap the benefit, although a pier was not built 
there until 1835. Up to this latter date 
passengers were conveyed from Inverkip or 
the Cloch by ferryboat or landed in a small 
boat at Dunoon, the landing charge being 2d. 
In 1822, besides the church and manse, there 
were only three or four slated houses in Dun- 
oon, the rest being thatched “ black-houses ” 
with clay floors having the fire in the centre. 
In that year, however, James Ewing, Lord 
Provost of Glasgow and M.P. for that city, 
built a villa (” Castle House ”) in Dunoon as. 
a summer residence, and so became “ the 
founder of modern Dunoon.” Others soon 
followed his example, but Mr. Ewing didn’t 
have it all his own way. In 1835 he tried to 
enclose the whole Castle-hill with a railing or wall but met with strong local opposition. 
” Headed by women with shovels and fire- 
irons,” the villagers “ sallied forth each night ” 
and destroyed what had been built during the 
day. Some of the women were arrested and 
tried at Inveraray but were acquitted and, returning home in triumph, were hailed as 
“ liberators of the Castle-hill ” and entertained 
at a victory-soiree in “ Mr. Fletcher’s school- 
room.” 

Now a world-famous resort and county 
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administrative headquarters, Dunoon with its 
neig-hbourhood is the most populous district in Argyll and has the highest valuation in the 
county. At one time, however, it appeared 
as if Kilmun would outstrip it. Until the 
development of modern Dunoon the largest 
population in Cowal was to be found in Kilmun 
and beside the Holy Loch. In 1490 Colin, 
Earl of Argyll, got a charter from the king 
erecting the village of Kilmun into a free 
burgh of . barony, the first burgh to be 
established in Cowal, but Kilmun never 
effectively functioned as a complete burgh. 

The history of Dunoon and neighbourhood 
begins early. Above Ardnadam (at Sandbank) 
stands a “ cromlech ” (crom-leac), or pagan 
altar—two standing-stones with a third on top 
like a lintel. Until well on in the last century it was a favourite spot for betrothals, and 
marriage contracts made there were regarded as sacred and binding, apparently a survival 
of pre-historic betrothals. 

Across the Holy Loch (Loch Seanta) is 
Ardentinny (Aird an teine—the Height of the 
fire—sacrificial fire or beacon-fire?) The Holy- Loch itself is said to have derived its name 
thus : many centuries ago a ship, laden with 
consecrated earth from the Holy land, was 
stranded in the loch and the cargo was dis- charged, and the Church of Kilmun was later 
erected upon the sacred soil. 

It is said that Agricola crossed the Clyde in 82 A.D. and at Ardenslate there are traces 
of what has been regarded as a Roman fort. Dr. Colin M. Macdonald (in his History of 
Argyll) is not disposed without proper ex- 
cavation to regard this as a Roman site, but 
he thinks it may have been a temporary Roman 
outpost. 
THERE must have been a stronghold on 

the Castle-hill from very early times, and 
the castle itself existed as early as the 12th century. For centuries it belonged to the kings 
of Scotland who appointed Constables or Governors over it—Bishop Turnbull of 
Glasgow, founder of Glasgow University, 
being one. From the 15th century onwards 
the Earls of Argyll were hereditary Keepers 
of the Castle. Robert Bruce and Edward 
Baliol and the Royal Stewarts figure in the 
story of the castle, and Mary Queen of Scots spent two days there in 1563. 

The possession of Dunoon Castle was the 
key to control over the district of Cowal, although there were twelve other castles in the 
area, as, e.g., Carrick, Toward, Achnambreck, 
Ascaig, Castle Lachlan, Dundarave, and Inver- 
aray (the latter being the only one still 

inhabited). All that remains of Dunoon Castle 
now is part of an ancient door-way, but the Castle-hill perpetuates its memory, while Tom 
a’ Mhbid (behind Castle-hill)—the ancient 
moot-hill, where justice was dispensed— and 
the Gallow-hill (covered by Royal Crescent) 
are other links with ancient times. West Bay 
Terrace stands on the site of the ancient 
“ Cuspars ” or Butts, where archery was 
practised. The ancient castle bowling-green 
is now covered by Avenue House and buildings at the junction of Agnes Street and Victoria 
Road. 

Most of Cowal belonged to the Lamonts from 
time immemorial. Other long established families were the MacNaughtans, the Mac- 
Lachlans, and the MacEwans. The Lamonts 
held Cowal till the middle of the 17th century, 
but for over two centuries there had been a 
bitter feud between them and the Campbells, 
who were gradually gaining possession of the 
whole district. 
THE Campbells have been both cursed and 

praised. Skene thought their policy was 
“ characterised by perfidy and cunning,” while 
Alexander MacBain declared that they nearly 
always “ trod the path of level-headed common 
sense.” There is, however, one very dark 
page associated with Dunoon in the story of 
the long and bitter feud between the Campbells and the Lamonts. In June, 1646, after the 
defeat of Montrose, the Marquis of Argyll 
besieged the Lament Castles of Toward and 
Ascaig, and, when the defenders surrendered, 
200 of them were conveyed to Dunoon, where thirty-six Lamont gentlemen were hanged on 
an ash-tree near the kirkyard and the rest 
were slaughtered and cast into pits in the 
ground, some of them being buried alive. A monument on “ Tom a’ Mhbid ” commemor- 
ates the Lamonts slain in this massacre. 

The Lamorits of Knockdow were among the 
few Lamont families that survived, and they 
survived because an English officer carried 
the infant son and heir of Knockdow to a hiding-place in a cave near^Ormidale. 

A more pleasant episode in the relations of 
the Lamonts and Campbells is the granting by 
the former to the latter of the right of burial in Kilmun, which since 1453 has been the family burying-ground of the House of Argyll. 

In 1685 the Athoil men raided Cowal, 
burning houses and driving away cattle. They 
executed seventeen Campbell gentlemen, with- 
out trial, and burnt the Dunoon Castle, which 
has been a ruin ever since until hardly a trace 
now remains. 

(Continued on p. 135) 



Bard Tig-hearna Choi la ** 
JOHN MACLEAN A CENTENARY 

By DONALD MACLEAN SINCLAIR* 
CLOSE by the highway, in a little, well-kept cemetery that slopes towards the great hill behind the church in Glenbard, in the County of Antigonish, is the grave of John Maclean. On the headstone is a Gaelic inscription which, being translated, reads : 

The Poet Maclean 1787-1848 Whoever goes about this ceme- tery, stop and listen to a voice from the grave. Keep up the Gaelic as long as you live, its poetry and its high position. Pay heed to everything that is good and live to God every day. The Poet’s Wife 1786-1877 “ Trust in the Lord with all thine heart.” 
It is thus one hundred years since John Maclean the poet died, and it is fitting on this annivers- ary of his death that his life and works should be recalled to this generation. As a worthy repre- sentative of the early Scottish pioneers and as the finest Gaelic poet to live and write in Canada, his memory deserves to be pre- served. That his poetry is still read and appreciated is a tribute to his worth and ability. As Judge Doull wrote of him, “ A Nova Scotian poet whose works have gone through three editions has left a monument more en- during than have most modern writers of poems.” 

Early Days in Scotland 
BORN at Caolas, in the island of Tiree, on 8th January, 1787, John Maclean traced his ancestry hack through the Treisinnis branch of the Ardgour family, and through them to Lachlan Bronnach Maclean of Duart, son of Red Hector of the Battles, sixth Chief of the Macleans, who was killed at the battle of Harlaw in 1411. He was the third son of Allan and his wife Margaret MacFadyen. He received a fair 

* Minister of Fort Massey Church, Halifax, and great- grandson of the subject of the article. The article was first published in Canada in 1948 and is here reprinted bv kind permis- sion. -^Editor. 

education in Gaelic and in Eng- lish. As a young man he served a three year apprenticeship as a shoemaker with Neil Sinclair and worked at his trade in Glasgow for about a year. He then returned to Tiree. In Glasgow he had met Isabella Black, daughter of Duncan Black of Lismore, whom he married on 19th July, 1808. 
In 1810 he was drafted into the militia. The Laird of Coll offered to secure his release, but he de- termined to try a soldier’s life. He soon grew tired of it, how- ever, and was glad to accept a letter from the Laird to his Colonel, Lord John Campbell of the Argyllshire Regiment, sug- gesting a substitute. Becoming impatient at the delay in getting out of the army, Maclean re- marked that if he were a Camp- bell there would be no trouble in securing someone to take his place. This produced immediate action : a substitute was secured for £40, and John Maclean returned to Tiree. He was dis- charged on 17th January, 1811. 
Being unable to make a living at his trade as shoemaker, he also carried on merchandising on a small scale. A friend of his, Hugh MacFadyen, with whom he had served his apprenticeship, said of him : “ John Maclean was not at all a good shoemaker. He used to compose verses fre- quently.” In 1818 he gathered together some of his verses and published his first volume. It contained twenty-two poems by himself and thirty-four by others. He had hoped to receive help from the Highland Society of Edinburgh, but on approaching them he got little encouragement . He also expected to see the Laird’ of Coll in Edinburgh, but in that, too, he was disappointed. Not to be discouraged, he secured the services of R. Menzies, Edin- burgh, to print his book. It was dedicated to Alexander Maclean, Esq., Laird of Coll. Among the thirty-four poems by others are songs by Alexander Mackinnon and Mary Macleod that are not to be found else- where. The poet returned to Tiree and his shoemaking, but he never attended regularly to his work ; his mind was on other 

things. As is said of him in his memoir in “ Clarsach na Coille,” “ Nature gave the poet a mind of great capacity, but evidently it did not intend that he should become a wealthy man. Poetry occupied his thoughts when peg- ging sole-leather in Scotland and cutting down trees in America ; it took complete possession of him. He was a good poet, but a poor shoemaker and a poor farmer.” 
In Nova Scotia 
NONE of his ventures proving very profitable, John Maclean determined to seek his fortune in Nova Scotia. The glowing accounts he hatf heard of America induced him to give up hie forty-acre croft in Caolas, despite the persuasions of the Laird of Coll. He had visions of becoming independent- and wealthy in the new land. All his friends discouraged him from going, but in August, 1819. with his wife and three small children, he sailed in the “Economy,” arriving in Pictou about the first of October. His books, which he had published" in Edinburgh the year before, helped finance his voyage to Canada. He had made a con- tract with the master of the ship whereby £27 6 Od. was paid in passage-money for himself and family, and in addition the master guaranteed the balance oF £33 6 Od. due the printer, re- ceiving £23 in cash and taking three hundred and eighty Gaelic song-books in security for the balance. 

After a week in Pictou he and his family went by boat to Merigomish. He then went to Barney’s River, where he lived in a house belonging to William Gordon. The following spring he cleared a lot and built a small log-house. He named his farm “ Baile-Chnoic.” It was while living there that he composed his famous song, “ A’ Choille Ghruamach ” (The Gloomy Wood). 
John Maclean found Pictou County a very different place from what he had expected. In his imagination he had seen him- self cultivating a farm he could call his own and living in good 
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circumstances. That he was grossly misinformed regarding conditions in America is clear from his references in poetry to the lying agents who beat up ■every inlet and bay with their false stories and flattering pro- mises of wealth and plenty in a new land. Instead of well ''culti- vated fields and thickly settled communities he found tall trees blotting out the sun, and his nearest neighbour lived more than two miles away. Hard physical labour, to which he was not accustomed, was necessary before the land could be cleared for cultivation. He probably felt the (lack of friends far more keenly than the actual toil of •chopping down trees. For the first few years in his new home the chief article of diet was potatoes. He complains of the scarcity of markets and of money, trading being done by barter. The winters he found particularly •distressing. The severe frost set his teeth chattering, froze his face, and broke his axe. The deep snow made travel practi- cally impossible for him. The summers were almost equally un- comfortable. In the early spring the bears would come out of their winter quarters, lean and hungry, to wreak havoc ainong the flocks of sheep. The annoving •mosquito very nearly blinded him. So great were the pests in Pictou County that he compares the place with Egypt during the plagues of Pharaoh. 
The poet was thirty-two when he came to America. Although he had left Tiree of his own accord, he was homesick and lonely in the gloomy woods. Farming in Pictou County was as distasteful to him as cobbling shoes had been in Tiree. Necessity had made him a shoe- maker and farmer, but Nature had made him a poet. He sought an outlet for his feelings in verse and in his “ A’ Choille Chruamach ” he expressed in vivid poetry the feelings and thoughts hf many a settler— the loneliness, the hardships, and the never-ending toil. When this poem reached Tiree it caused great concern. His old friend, the Laird of Coll, invited him to return and to live rent-free for the rest of his days. With- out doubt this poem was respon- sible for keeping many a pros- pective emigrant from coming to Canada. 
In 1831 he removed with his family to Glenbard in Antigonish County, where he found life a little easier. His children were 

now able to work, Charles (his eldest son) being seventeen years of age. His last days were spent in comparatively comfortable circumstances. He died suddenly while visiting a friend at Adding- ton Forks on 26th January, 1848. 
In Glenbard he lived quite near the county line between Pictou and Antigonish. To the west of him were Highland Pres- byterians and to the east a great community or Highland Roman Catholics. The Rev. Colin Grant, parish priest at Aisaig, was very kind to him. 
John Maclean had six children : Christy, Charles, Archibald, John, Allan, and Elizabeth. Christy, the eldest of the family, was born in Tiree on 25th December, 1809. She was married in 1839 to John Sinclair, by whom she had Alexander Maclean, named after the Laird of Coll. She died 7th March, 1887. In com- mon with the early pioneers, John Maclean endured many hardships during his first years in this country. Yet the land, which had at first proved foreign and inhospitable became in time a new Scotland for them. Canada gave the Scottish exiles a home where there were no landlords to pursue them out of the glens, while they in turn formed the very backbone of the moral and religious strength of the country. 

His Poetry 
BEFORE the Forty-Five, bards occupied an honoured position in the social system of the Highlands. They were in close touch with the chief and preserved the history of the family. These poet-historians kept alive the traditions of the people. The changes that came about in Highland economy after the Forty-Five greatly affected the ties that bound the chief to his people. From being a leader in battle, a judge in peace-time, and the head of his clan, the chief became a mere landlord who held his property from the Crown. His great retinue of followers—pipers, bards, seannachies, and retainers —was no longer deemed neces- sary for bis station and dignity. The chief became more interested in sheep than in men. With this social revolution in the economics of the Highlands a new school of Gaelic poets arose, men and women who had knowledge of the horrors of the Highland Clear- ances and the infamies of Cul- loden. A note of sadness and bitterness crept into their poetry. They denounced their chiefs, the 

factors and the tacksmen for betraying the people; they lamented their fate in being com- pelled to leave their native crofts. 
John Maclean has been de- scribed as the last of the family bards. It is significant that in Scotland he was known as “Bard Tighearna Cholla ” (Bard to the Laird of Coll), whereas in Nova Scotia he was known simply as “Am Bard MacGilleain ” (the Bard Maclean). In Scotland he occupied an honoured place as a family bard and enjoyed the company of distinguished men. On the death of the 14th Laird of Coll he composed a lament. It is the last lamentation over a chieftain by his bard. The poet was deeply attached^ to his patron, and he felt it his duty to compose this lament. In it he lauds his ancestors and praises the Laird for his many excellent qualities. But in America John Maclean was in a land having no hereditary titles, no lairds, no patrons. He became the poet of the people. Thus, as Hector Cameron wrote, “ his poetry comes on the borderline between the hereditary and family bards, who sang their chief’s and their clan’s eulogies and elegies, and the freer songsters of later days.” He forms a link between the old land with its hereditary distinctions and the new with its more democratic ways. 
Much of his later poetry is of purely local interest, the raffling of a watch, a wedding, or an election, and yet it is of value as throwing light upon the early days of, the Highland settlers in Nova Scotia. There are vivid first-hand descriptions of the hardships of the pioneers, their social life, their politics, and their religion. Of a sociable dis- position by nature, John Maclean entered enthusiastically into the social life of the people. His brilliant conversation and musical voice made him an agreeable companion. His eminence as a bard was well known and he was welcomed in every company. In the early spring of 1826 a High- land Ball was held at the home of David Murray, Merigomish. No one was admitted who could not speak Gaelic. The poet was invited and responded bv singing a song in praise of the Highland soldier on the battlefields of France, Spain and Egypt, and concluded by proposing a toast to the kilted warriors. The “ Big Election ” of 1830 was the occa- sion for another poem. So keen Continued onp, 131) 
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AN GAIDHEAL OG 
MIOSAGHAN COMUNN NA H OIGRIDH 

Lcabhar II AN DAMHAR 1950 Aireamh 10 

Itotlian an Fhnarain 
CHA do ghabh sinn comhnuidh anns a’ 

bhothan seo bho chionn dk bhliadhna, 
agus mar sin bha e am feum a dheagh chur an brdugh mum biodh e skbhailte cadal ann. 
An deidh do bhean an taighe ruith r&teach a 
thoirt air an taigh le sguabaich, dh’fheuch i 
ri teine fhadadh anns an dara ceann dheth. 
Cha robh deb a’ dol suas an luidheir agus ann 
an tiota bha i ann an tiugh dhorchadas. 
Dh’fhosgail i an uinneag is dh’fheuch i rithis 
e, ach mir toit cha ruigeadh an t-adhair. Cho- 
dhiiin i air ball gun do rinn na cathagan nead 
san t-simileir bho’n a fhuair iad an taigh 
dhaibh fh&n san Earrach agus is ann mar 
sin a bha. 

Cha robh fireannach no fbradh mar astar 
do’n bhothan, ach ri dm rinn Gilleasbaig 6g, 
an tuathanach, cobhair oirre. Thkinig esan 
agus le badaig bho’n taobh a staigh chuir e 
teine ris an luidheir. B’e sin an toirm, ’s 
b’e sin an lasair is an smiiid! Bha an gleann falaichte an trusgan de cheb agus cha 
d’fhkgadh meanbh-chuileag be6 eadar am 
bothan is Clachaig! Thuit Ibn saic de shuith 
a nuas air leac-an-teinntein agus, creideadh 
sibhse mise, tha tarraing gu lebr aig an t-simileir againne an ddidh a’ ghlanaidh ud. 

An Id a rdinig mise dh’fhosgail sinn dorus 
taigh nan cearc—aig an agh tha brath cuin a 
bha cearc no coileach ann ! Is ann ann a 
bhios sinn ag cumail a’ ghuail ’s na mbna. 
Tha mo bhean-sa biorach sa’ chlaisteachd, mar nach ’eil mise, agus ghlaodh i gu robh 
beathach fiadhaich air chor-eigin a staigh— 
neas, air a’ chuid bu lugha. Cha do rinn sinn 
mdran rurach ach, air do Ghilleasbaig '<' tighinn an rathad goirid an deidh sin, dh’innis 
sinn dha mu’n bhlgeil a chuala bean an taighe. 
Thug sinn oidhirp eile air faotainn a mach ciod a bha staigh, agus cho luath is a 
dh’fhosgail sinn an dorus siud a mach eadar 
ar casan ach cat m6r dubh! Ann am bocsa 
beag air a’ chill bha dd phiseig bhbidheach, 
cho 6g is nach robh an siiilean air fosgladh. Bha aon diubh dubh agus an t-aon eile glas. 
Cha robh iad fada a’ fds suas agus ri eleas 
mar bhios piseagan an cbmhnuidh. Bha sinn 

ag cur bainne ann an slige-chreachainn air an 
fheasgar ach co dhiubh a b’i a’ mhdthair no 
na piseagan a bha ’ga 61 chan aithne dhuinn 
ach bha an t-slige daonnan falamh anns a’’ 
mhadainn. 

Air aon de na laithean thuirt bean an taighe 
rium fh&n, “ Tha a’ phiseag ghlas air falbh 
agus tha an t6 dhubh a’ briseadh a cridhe le 
fadal.” Thuig sinn mar a bha agus air an 
Idrna-mhdireach bha an te dhubh air falbh 
mar an ceudna. Ge b’e dite do an tug am 
mdthair iad chan aithne dhuinn, ach gun do- 
rinn i tarraing-chailleach orra gus an do 
rainig i a ceann-uidhe is sgeul chinnteach sin. 
Sean is mar a tha mi, bha mi ag ionndrainn 
nam piseag, a’ leigeil ris gu bheil beagan 
de’n bhalach an cridhe a’ bhodaich fhathast. 

Tha gach sebrsa de e6in bheaga dhuth- chasach anns na preasan seilich is drumain 
mun cuairt oirnn, agus cha ruig mi leas do! 
moran cheuman bho’n dorus an uair a chi mi 
breac-an-t-sil, bricean-beithe, clacharan, smebr. 
ach, is Ibn-dubh. Agus, a mach ’s a staigh an clachan a’ ghdrraidh, am fear as spaideile 
dhiubh uile, an dreathan-donn e fh6in. 
Theagamh nach do chbrd mo bhdrdachd uile 
gu leir ris a’ bhruideargan oir cha tdinig e 
a chur fdilte orm. Ma thogair, bidh iad ag rddh nach comharra math air an t-sid esan a 
bhith mu na dorsan cho trdth seo sa’ bhliadhna, 
ach is i mo bheachd, ged thigeadh an gearra- 
gort e fh&n, nach tugadh e atharrachadh air 
aimsir na bliadhna seo. Chunnaic mi 
bruideargan air a shon sin ! Mun gabh na 
gobhlain-ghaoithe an turus flada mu dheas 
bidh iad ag cruinneachadh ’nan sgaoth air 
druim an taighe mar gum b’ann a’ fbgail beannachd againn. Air aon achadh chi mi 
adharcan, guilbneach, gille-brighde, is faoUeag, 
agus air achadh eile db fhichead bo-bhainne 
ag ionaltradh. Sealladh breagha da-rlreadhT 

Na lusan cubhraidh air an do rinn mi luaidb 
anns an bran their bean an taighe rium nach 
’eil annta ach feanndag, copag, buaghallan- buidhe, is gillerguirmein. Cha l&r dhi-se 

(Art corr air an ath-dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
An Trod 

NAN cluinneadh tu an trod a bha a 
staigh an diugh!” arsa an cuilean ris 

an tarbh. 
“ Trod, an e? Bha dull agamsa nach robh 

duine bed an diugh do’m b’aithne trod ceart 
a dheanamh.” 

“C6 aca as fheinr, trod, ceart no ''trod 
cearr?” 

“ Tha feadhainn ann agus bu choma leotha 
cd aca. B’fhekrr leotha trod sam bith na 
bhith gun trod idir. Ach de mu’n robh an 
trod?” 

‘‘ Bha mu rud gun seagh.” 
“ Is eadh? Is mi a chreideas. Is trie a thachair a leithid. Cho luath agus a chuirear 

na daoine ’nan cabhaig no ’nan teas chan ’eil 
anailie air edmh-stri agus cath ach an t-adhbhar 
as lugha is as suaraiche a bhith aca air an 
son. Creutairean nednach, nednach!” 

M Bha cabhag air Ddmhnall Glas, is e fhein 
is Fearchar a’ dol a dh’aiseag mhdnadh, agus 
bha Fearchar ag cur ddigh air buill a bha 
aige air son an t-eithear a chur air chruaidh. 
‘ De, ’ arsa Ddmhnall ri Fearchar, ‘ an obair 
gun fheum a tha ort ris an rdp sin agad, 
agus sinn gus an Idtha a chall?’ ‘ Is e am 
fear a cheangaileas a shiiibhaileas, ’ arsa 
Fearchar, agus dh’fhdghainn sin. ‘ Ceangal 
gun bhuaidh do chuid-sa ceangail, nam biodh 
duine agad a cheangaileadh dhuit e . . . . ’ ‘ Cha do cheangail thu Idb riamh nach 
fuasgailinn,’ arsa Fearchar, agus an colg sin 
a’ tighinn air; agus b’fheudar dhdmhsa teicheadh mu dheireadh mum pronnadh iad fo 
na casan mr—cha robh iad a’ sealltainn edite an seasadh iad ! Ach fiach an innis thu dhomh 
de a thuirt Fearchar?” 

” Thuirt rud glic gu ledir. Sean-fhacal a 
bha aige a tha ciallachadh ‘ Fan ri ullachadh 
ceart, ddigheil a dheanamh, agus caomhnaidh 
e mdran dragh duit an deidh-lkimh; ullachadh 
sl&n, Idn, ceart, bdidheach cdil as fhearr a 
thdid aig duine gnlomhach air a dheanamh.’ 
An uair a bha mise an Gleann-dail cd thachair 
rium ach an Clobair Hearach agus e ag ceangal 
gamhainn ruadh, crosda a bha aige ri post 
de’n challaid agus am pathadh air tighinn air. 

* Nach leig thu leis a’ bheathach cead a choise 

gus an till thu,’ arsa fear a bha dol seachad 
ris. ‘ An cuala tu,’ arsa am bodach Hearach, ‘ an rud a thuirt an t-Arab ri Muhamad agus 
an rud a thuirt Muhamad ris?’ ‘ Cha chuala.' 
arsa am fear eile. ‘ Thuirt an t-Arab ris: 
Fdgaidh mi mo ch&mhal gun cheangal agus 
earbaidh mi ris an fhreasdal e. Agus thuirt 
Muhamad ris : Ceangail do chamhal gu teann 
agus an sin earb ris an fhreasdal e.’ ” 

” Dd, ” arsa Bus-dhubh, ‘‘ a thuirt am fear 
eile an uair sin ris a’ Chiobair Hearach?” 

‘‘ Thug e suil mhi-choltach air agus 
thionndaidh e a chulaibh ris. Rinn mi mach air 
nach do thuig e co a bha ann am Muhamad ach 
gu robh beagan de amharus aige gur e sedrsa 
de easbuig Frangach a bha ann. Agus gach 
rud ach easbuig an Gleann-dail! A bheil fhios 
agad an uair a bha cogadh a’ Cheusair ann gun thinig pears-eaglais de mhuinntir Eilean 
Mhanainn a shealltainn air na gillean Gaidheal- 
ach—duine mdr, trom agus flor choltas 
Gaidhealach air fhdin; Idn a chinn de fhalt 
liath-ghlas air, agus fiasag fhada, l&n, thiugh 
air; agus. bha G&idhlig de’n t-sedrsa a tha 
aca an Eilean Mhanainn aige. Chuir e na 
ceistean air na gillean, agus cha robh iad gun 
freagairt gus an tuirt e, ‘ D6 Ghkidhlig a tha 
air bishop?' Cha robh fhios aig duine aca air 
de a chanadh e. ‘ O,’ arsa am Manainneach. 
‘ tha mi tuigsinn; chan ’eil a leithid de ni 
agaibh-se ann. Is e easbuig a tha air bishop.' Agus nach e easbuig a bha san duine 
chdir e fh&n!” 

‘‘Is e a tha cur an ionghnaidh ormsa.” 
arsa Bus-dubh, “ gu robh fiasag air.’ 

‘‘ U, a bhodachain,” arsa Bldran, “ anns 
na Idithean cian a bha siud cha deanadh iad 
ach meigealan de sheann duine air nach biodh 
fiasag, agus is ann mar bu mhotha i a b’fhearr 

maise a’ chruthachaidh mar is leir dhdmhsa e, ach f&gaidh sinn mar sin fhein e.. 
Tha am fuaran a’ slor chur an uachdar agus, cho fada’s. a bhios clach air muin cloiche de’n fh&rdaich seo, dleasaidh i an t-ainm, 

BOTHAN AN FHUARAIN. 

BOTHAN AN FHUARAIN 
(Bho t.d. 87) 

NIALL. 



An Gaidheal Os 
Utir Eachainn 

AN oidhche-roimhe, an uair a leugh 
mi an naidheachd a tha mi a’ dol a dh’innseadh dhuibh a thiota, thug i g&ire orm, 

is thug i ’nam chuimhne naidheachd eile is 
seann nithean a chuala mi an uair a bha mi 
’nam bhalach. Seo agaibh an sgeul a leugh 
mi an aon de ar paipearan-naidheachd am 
feasgar a bha siud. Is ann a’ toirt cimntais 
air a’ chogadh an Coria a bha am fear a sgriobh, is e ag innseadh mu ruigheachd thall 
nan ceatharnach againn fh&n, Reiseamaid 
Earraghaidheal is Chataibh, agus reiseamaid 
Shasannach. 

“ Tha suaicheantas na h-Alb’ agaibh, 
Is dh’fhalbh sibh leis gu sunndach, 

Am foghannan cruaidh, colgarra, 
’S neo-chearbach cur a’ chruin air; 

An luibh as gairg’ ’s as reasgaiche 
Bha riamh am measg nam fluran, 

Is ceann na muice fiadhaich 
A leag Diarmad sa’ choill udlaidh.” 

Cho luath ’s a shuidhich na h-Earra- 
ghaidhealaich an camp, sh6id na piobairean 
suas, is a rdir coltais dhuisg iad a h-uile nathair a bha an astar ^isdeachd dhaibh. Cha 
robh fios aig an fhear a sgriobh co dhiubh a 
b’e eagal, fearg, no toileachas a dhiiisg fuaim na pioba annta ; ach bha e am beachd gur e 
fuaim an fheadain is nan dos a chuir gu gluasad 
iad, oir cha robh aon t6 a thog a ceann far 
an robh na Sasannaich gl6 dhluth do l&imh. 

Tha sinn ag creidsinn anns an eilean againne 
nach fuirich radan ann an taigh sam bith anns 
am bi a’ phiob ’ga cluich daonnan; agus 
b’iomadh uair a chuala mi air a radh far an robh taigh anns am biodh na radain draghail 
gum bu chbir piobaire fhaotainn gus an teich- 
eadh a chur orra. Bha a’ phiob cho math gus 
an teicheadh a chur orra ’s ged a dheante aoir 
dhaibh, is bha sin f&n ro-mhath. Chan urrainn 
dhomh, ged tha, a rkdh gum faca mi an 
creideas seo air a chur gu dearbhadh riamh. 

Seo agaibh, a nis, naidheachd a chuala mi 
air a h-innseadh trie gu lebr, agus is dbcha gun cuala sibh fein i cuideachd. Bha an siud 
piobaire ag gabhail a rathaid troimhe chekrn iomallach de’n Ghaidhealtachd. Tha cho 
fada bho thachair e ’s gu robh na 
madaidh-allaidh ri lachairt orra bitheanta gu le6r anns na coilltean is am measg nan garbh- 
chrioch. Is e smaointich am piobaire gun 
gabhadh e an t-aithghearr troimh choille 
dhiimhail, oglaidh an sin, ged a bha fios ro- 

mhath aige gum faodadh e ruith trasd air na 
madaidh-allaidh mun ruigeadh e an fhior-thir, 
agus b’e sin direach a’ cheart rud a thachair. 

Chuala e an donnalaich a’ tighinn, is bha an 
siud da mhadadh-allaidh, is dbcha cu agus 
galla, agus a choltas orra a bhith gu math 
acrach, gionach. Bha biadh air cheann na 
slighe aig a’ phiobaire ann am m&ileid, is 
theann e ri thilgeadh a dh’ionnsaigh nam 
biastan ceacharra a thainig air. Dh’ith iad 
siud, ach cha do chaisg e an ciocras : bha iad 
coltach ri Olaghar aig Dickens, bha an sitil 
ris a’ chbrr, ach an c6rr cha robh aige-san 
dhaibh. A r&r gach coltais b’e a mhaothan 
fh&n an ath ghr&m air an robh iad an geall. 
agus is e a smaointich e gun cuireadh e a 
phort deireannach air a’ phiob mum biodh iad 
an greim ann, is sh&d e suas a’ phiob. Cha bu 
luaithe a rinn e sin na bhioraich na madaidh- 
allaidh an cluasan agus, an uair a chaidh a’ 
phiob gu l&n chluich, thug iad as dhi cho luath ’s ged a bhiodh teine ri an earball. Ged 
a bha esan toilichte gu le6r dhe sin, bhuail an 
t-aithreachas e nach do ghleus e a’ phiob an 
toiseach, is mun do riaraich e am beagan bidh 
a bha aige ’na mhaileid air na biastan. 
TS ann gle fhada bho phiob, is bho mhadaidh- 

allaidh is. bho nathraichean a tha cuspair 
eile mu bheil mi air mhiann beagan a radh a 
nis. Air dhomh a bhith a’ toirt sitla air a’ chalandar an la-roimhe, thug mi fainear gu 
robh, mu na laithean sin, coimealadh latha 
bhis an duine chomharraichte Iain Buinian, a’ 
tighinn 6irnn. Tha da cheud, tri fichead is 
dk bhliadhna air an fhoghar seo bho thkinig 
a’ chrioch air Iain Buinian, ughdair Turns 
a’ Chriosdaidh is leabhraichean eile. Tha mi 
cinnteach gun do leugh sibh uile Turns a’ 
Chriosdaidh, co-dhiubh a’ chuid as motha 
agaibh. Cha b’ann aon uair no dk uair a 
leugh mise e, an dk chuid an Gkidhlig is am 
Beurla. Is iomadh latha bho leugh mi an 
toiseach e. B’ann am Beurla a leugh mi e 
a’ cheud uair. Bha mdran dhealbhan anns an 
leth-bhreac seo, is saoileam gu bheil mi a’ 
faicinn cuid dhiubh fhathast, Crlosdaidh ag cur 
cath ri Apolion, no fo mhuiseag aig Famhair- 
gun-d6chas is mdran eile. 

Leugh mi anns a’ Ghkidhlig e, is tuille na 
aon uair bhuaithe sin, ach dhearg na beachdan 
a ghabh mi air a’ cheud uair a leugh mi e iad 
fh&n cho domhain air m’inntinn ’s gu bheil 
deagh chuimhne agam air gach car a chuir 

(An edrr air an ath-dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Each®inn (bho t.d. 39) 
Criosdaidh dheth gus an la an diugh. Agus 
seo agaibh nl a shaoileas sibh annasach, is ni 
a tha annasach leam fein eadhon an diugh 
fat hast. 

Bha mi ag cuimseachadh na slighe air an robh Criosdaidh a’ triall ri imeachd shbnraichte 
anns a’ cheann de’n eilean againn fhin anns 
an robh ar dachaidh. Chan ’eil fios agam 
car son a shuidhich mi Baile L&r-sgrios an 
Torastan, dliith air an taigh aig an t-seana 
Phosta, Alasdair Fowler, nas lugha na gur ann 
a chionn gu robh ckthar Ikimh ris a’ cheum- 
rathaid a bhitheamaid ag gabhail a’ dol 
dhachaidh an uair a bhitheamaid thall aig an 
taigh aige le litrichean a bha ri am postadh. 
Bha mi a’ riochdachadh Chridsdaidh a’ tuiteam 
anns a’ ch&thar seo—Sloe na Mi-mhisnich— 
agus is mi a bha toilichte an uair a fhuair e 
as. An uair a chuireadh air seachran e le 
briathraibh sodalach Ghliocais Saoghalta, ar 
leam gur ann suas rathad Creag Aibhnich a ghabh e, gus an do chuireadh l&n gheilt air 
leis an fhuathas a bhuail air an sin. Bha 
callaid-crlche eadar Torastan is Cdrnaig Bheag, le ceum-stile ri taobh an fhrith-rathaid 
a bhitheamaid ag gabhail gu streap thairis 
oirre. B’e seo an t-slighe a chomhairlich Soisgeulach dha a ghabhail. 

Cha robh nl comharraichte sam bith a 
thachair dha nach do shuidhich mise ’nam 
inntinn f&n e am bad sdnraich'te de’n rathad 
anns an d’fhiosraich se e. B’ann anns an 
iosal eadar an Sruthan is Beul na Glaice 
Duibhe, ce&rn anns am biodhte a’ faicinn 
bhdean riamh, a thachair Apolion air, agus 
a chuir iad an cath duathail ud anns an tug 
Criosdaidh air a’ cheann mu dheireadh thall 
a’ bhuaidh, agus mar sin air aghaidh, gus an do rkinig e na Beanntan air an robh na Buach- 
aillean, bho am faiceadh e anns an astar fada 
air falbh am Baile N&amhaidh. 

B’e Druim nan Carn na Beanntan. B’e 
Sdrasdal am Baile N&amhaidh, agus b’ann air 
Cnoc MhicPharlain a bha ^rd-liichairt a’ Bhailc 
air a suidheachadh; ach mun/ruigte am Baile 
Neamhaidh bha an Abhainn, Abhainn a’ Bhkis, 
ri dhol thairis oirre, agus ged nach rachadh 
an t-uisge anns an t-sruth chi taigh Dhonn- 
chaidh Ebghain a’ bheag os cionn nan aobran 
dhuinn, a mach bho latha a bhiodh tuil air, 
b’e an sruth sin a riochdaich mi mar an 
duiligheadas mu dheireadh air am feumadh 
Criosdaidh buaidh a thoirt; ach thug e a’ 
bhuaidh is nVmig e am Baile Neamhaidh le 
caithream is hrd-iolach. 

Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 

\a ItairtHiclitf iflhcalaeli 
A KMItlme IMiomli 

Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 
15 Aonghus MacCoinnich 

AN uair a chaidh mise do Eilean 
Bhearnaraidh an Leddhas anns a’ bhliadhna 

1902, bha indran dhaoine cbire ann a bhiodh 
ri bardachd. ’Nam measg-san bha Dbmhnall 
Dhonnchaidh an Circebost, Domhnall Ban an 
Tacleit, agus Aonghus Ruadh an Roulinis. Is 
ann air cuspairean a bhuineadh do an eilean 
a bhiodh iad a’ seinn, agus mar sin cha bhiodh 
am bhfdafchd cho annasach do dhaoine nach 
robh eblach air na nithean a bha iad ri luaidh 
orra. 

Cha robh Behrnaraidh riamh gun ibhhrd, 
ach chan ’eil teagamh sam bith nach dleas 
Aonghus MacCoinnich a Breacleit no 
"Aonghus Chaluim an TMlleir ” an t-hite as 
onaraiche ’nam measg gu Idir. 

Bha Aonghus ’na ghille 6g an uair a bha 
mise anns an eilean. Bha e ’na fhear- 
cuideachaidh (pupil-teacher) anns an sgoil am 
Behrnaraidh an uair a bha Dbmhnall Mac- 
Gille-Mhoire nach maireann air ceann na 
sgoile sin. 

Bha Aonghus ’na sgoilear barraichte ’na 
latha, agus meas iongantach aige air Eaideann 
is Greugais. Ach bhris air fa shlhinte an 
uair a bha e 6g, agus is ann an uair sin a 
thbisich e ri bhrdachd a tha ag cur soluis air 
an lionsgaradh inntinne a bha aige. 

Chan ’eil facal a sgriobh e anns nach ’eil 
eblas maith air eachdraidh a dhiithcha is a 
chanaine air am foillseachadh, agus ni motha 
chaill e riamh sealladh air an dimeas a bha ha 
Gaidheil fh&n a’ deanamh air an chnain is an 
duthchas. Coltach ri iomadh Gaidheal fiiighail 
eile, cha robh e gun fhdin-fhiosrachadh air an 
inntinn dhubhaich, chianail, anshocraich, agus 
tha e ag cur sin an chill gu h-6rdail anns 
“ An Lionn-dubh,” agus a toirt dhuinn cunn- 
tais air Gaidheil agus Goill ainmeil a bha an chmhnuidh air an shrachadh leis an eucail sin. 

Tha “ Spiorad na Ghidhlige ” cho mdralach ri moladh Dhonnchaidh Bhhin air a chhnain 
fhhin, agus “ Moladh Bhehrnaraidh ” ag hrdachadh am bhrdachd thaghte cliii nan 
daoine a tha tuineachadh ann. 
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JOHN MACLEAN 
was the feeling in Pictou at the time of the election that a riot took place and an inoffensive by- stander named Irving was killed. The Liberals woh the election. In his first editorial after the election, Joseph Howe, who had been in Pictou during the week of voting wrote in the “Nova- scot i an ”: “The contest has closed and has ended gloriously.” The poet, who went from Meri- gomish to Pictou in a schooner, took no special interest in the election until he was told that one of the Liberal candidates had made some insulting reter- ence to the Highlanders. He then went to work to compose a song. He spent the greater part of the night at it. He sang it next day when thousands were present. It had a most exciting effect and almost caused another riot. In politics the poet was at first a Conservative, but some years after 1830 he became a Liberal and an ardent supporter of Joseph Howe. 
As a Hymn Writer 
IT was not only by keen political contests that the early settlers sharpened their wits and enlivened life. When ihey left the shores of Scotland they brought with them, along with the Bible and Shorter Catechism, some of the old clan feuds and the old ecclesiastical differences between Burgher ancT Anti-Burgher. These were per- petuated for many a dreary year in a land where they had little or no relevance whatever. The poet was a member of the Church of Scotland. After the disrup- tion of 1843 lie joined the Free Church. He was perhaps the only one of the old bards to compose spiritual songs. It was not till after he had spent several winters in Nova Scotia that his mind turned to writing hymns. His hard lot in this world no doubt tended to direct his at- tention to a better world. He had great praise for the Rev. James MacGregor, the apostle of Pictou. He writes of his hard- ships, his long journeys by canoe and on horseback in summer and by snowshoe in winter, and com- pares the conditions in 1786. when Dr. MacGregor had come, with things as they were in 1840 with horses and carriages and plenty to eat and drink. His words are corroborated by Dr. MacGregor himself : “ I had to learn to walk on snowshoes in winter, and to paddle a canoe in summer, and cross brooks and 

{Continued from p. 130) 
swamps upon trees overturned or broken by the wind, and to camp in the woods all night, for there is no travelling the woods at night, where there is no road.” 

A small edition of John Mac- lean’s hymns was published in Glasgow in 1835. A much more accurate edition appeared in 1880, edited by his grandson, Rev. A. Maclean Sinclair, who writes thus : “In his songs he sang the praises of the Laird of Coll; in his hymns he sings the praises of his Saviour. In his songs he sang the glories of Scotland; in his hymns he sings of the blessed- ness of the promised land.” 
As a Collector of Gaelic Poetry 
JOHN Maclean spent much of his time collecting Gaelic verse. The year after Waterloo he travelled the High- lands and collected a large number of Gaelic poems. These he wrote down in a large manu- script, which he brought to Nova Scotia with him. The first ninety- four pages contain poems by himself, the remaining five hundred and forty-seven pages contain poems by others. Each page contains about twenty1 

eight lines. There are thus more than fiifteen thousand lines of collected poetry in this manu- script. 
Another manuscript brought to Nova Scotia by John Maclean was the collection of Gaelic poetry made by Dr. Hector Mac- lean of Grulin, in the Isle of Mull, about the year 1768. The poems are written in a strongly bound volume of foolscap size. They cover one hundred and twenty-eight pages. Dr. Mac- lean died about the year 1785. His daughter Mary gave her father’s collection to John Maclean, and he brought it with him to Nova Scotia. 
Dr. Maclean’s collection is at least eight years older than Ranald MacDonald’s, the first collection ever to be published. The majority of poems in it sire to be found nowhere else. This is the actual manuscript from which Dr. Maclean’s daughter Mary translated two Gaelic poems for the entertainment of Dr. Johnson and Boswell when they were guests at her father’s house in Tobermory on the stormy evening of Friday, 15th October, 1773. Of her Dr. John- son said, “ She is the first person I have found that can translate Erse poetry literally.” 

Ail John Maclean’s poems, together with the poems in Dr. H ector Maclean’s manuscript, were edited and published by Rev. Dr. A. Maclean Sinclair, to whom these manuscripts were given. In his preface to “ Gaelic Bards,” Dr. Sinclair states : “I feel convinced that' it would be useful, especially for philological purposes to publish the Maclean manuscript ‘verbatim et literatim.’ ” This opinion is confirmed by John Lome Campbell, who in his “ Highland Songs of the Forty- Five ” states that he very often found the best version of a song, bearing in mind that which gives the best meaning, is of greatest Ijistorical accuracy, and correctest metrical construction, in poems that had lain in manuiscripts for many years after they had been transcribed, and some of the best texts of poems of this kind did not appear in print until they were published in Canada in such works as “ Clarsach na Coille.” 
If it is true, as Jean Paul Richter says, that “ the way to a people’s heart is through its language,” then a study of the productions of the old Gaelic poets is essential to an under- standing of the Highlander. John Maclean was a thorough master of the language in which he thought and jsang, although in “ A’ Choille Ghruamach ” he laments the loss of his wonted skill in Gaelic since he left his native land. His poems are ex- ceedingly useful in throwing much light upon the thoughts, feelings, habits and behaviour of the old Highlanders. We can learn their external history from writers like Skene and Scott, but, if we would know the inner history of the Highlanders, the real history of the people, we must study their poetry as well as their chronicles. 

THE FILM GUILD 
During the year 1949-50 the Highlands and Islands Film Guild’s mobile cinema units travelled over 115,000 miles to present over 2,500 shows in re- mote villages in many parts of the Highlands and Islands. More than 170,000 people attended these shows. Can anything be done about Gaelic films ? We know that film- making is a highly technical and extraordinarily expensive busi- ness, but nevertheless we think that a short Gaelic film is a practicable proposition. 
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The 
SCOTTISH CENTRE 

THE SETTS OF THE SCOTTISH TARTANS (Details of the Setts of 258 Tartans) by Donald C. Stewart ' 70/- 
SCOTTISH RAILWAYS. O. S. Nock ... 18/- 
HISTORY OF ARGYLL (Up to Sixteenth Century), by Colin MacDonald  15/- 
MOIDART AND MORAR. Wendy Wood ... 10/- 
LET’S SEE BARRA AND TIREE, W. S. Thomson ... ... ... ... ... 2/- 
BEALOIDEAS (Journal of the Folklore of Ireland Society) Vol. XVIII, Ed. Professor Delargy  10/- 
AN APPROACH TO GAELIC Pt. I. A. N. Maclean  1/6 
B.B.C. GAELIC PAMPHLET: Third Courss 6d 
1951 CALENDARS— “ Scotsman ” (Home 4/-; Abroad 3/9) “Scots Pictorial” (Home 4 /9f; Abroad 3/6) “ Clans ” (Home 4/6 : Abroad 3/6) 

158 HOPE STREET GLASGOW, C.2 
Telephone : DOUglas 6140 

! SEANN GRAIN 
A BARRAIDH AIR CLAIR 

i Genuine Traditional Gaelic Songs 
! recorded on the Isle of Barra in 1938. j 

Ruairi Iain Bhain nach maireann 
(brathair Bean Shomhairle Bhig):— 
Mo rim geal dg. 
Alasdair mhic, a hd. 
Mhic Jarla nam Bratach Buna. 
Chraobh nan Ubhal, Gheug nan Abhal. 

i Thug mi 'n oidhche, ge b'fhad i. A Mhic a’ Mhaoir. 
Anna Nic Iain :— 

Is muladach mi o chionn seachdain. 
Anna Raghnaill Eachainn nach 

maireann :— 
Latha hha ’n Rfdire ag dl. 

Bhean ud a staigh, bheil thn 
t’ fhaireachadh? 

Latha siubhal beinne dhomh. 
Five 12-inch discs (sold only as sets) ' 

along with book of words Price 70s. 
( post free) j 

Book of words and translations 
available separately Price 3/9 

(postage 3d.) j 

Published for the 
FOLKLORE INSTITUTE 

OF SCOTLAND 
by the LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE j 
207 Regent Street, London, W.l ||| 

Obtainable from the Linguaphone j 
I Institute only. — Book obtainable 

j separately from the records. 
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Leabhraichean lira 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Leabhar Ur Caidhlig 
* An Iuchair Oir : Searmoinean leis an 

Urramach Calum MacLe6id, M.A. Air an 
deasachadh, le lomradh air Beatha an Ughdair, 
leis an Urramach T. M. MacCalmain, M.A. 
(Comunn nan Trachdaichean, Sruighlea, 
147 t.d., 4/6). 

Is e seo leabhar shearmoinean Gaidhlig leis 
an Urramach Calum MacLedid nach maireann, 
agus bidh a chairdean uile—agus tha iad 
lionmhor—toilichte gun do dh’fh&g e an 
cuimhneachan-sa aca. 

Tha an leabhar air a dheagh dheasachadh 
leis an Urramach T. M. MacCalmain, agus tha 
e mar an ceudna a’ toirt gearr-iomradh, ann 
am Beurla agus ann an Gaidhlig, air beatha an 
ughdair, agus chuir e, gu freagarrach, flor 
iomhaigh an fighdair ann an toiseach an 
leabhair. Tha an leabhar air a chur a mach 
ann an cumadh tlachdmhor le Comunn nan 
Trachdaichean, Sruighlea. Tha an cdrr de’n 
leabhar mar a thainig e bho pheann an ughdair. 
Tha e coltach gu robh e ’na shealladh na searmoinean-sa, a chuir e fhein ann an brdugh 
mus do chaochail e, a chld-bhualadh; agus is 
maith is fhiach gach aon de na seachd sear- 
moinean fichead a chur ann an leabhar. Tha 
smior an t-Soisgeil anrita uile, agus tha iad 
air an sgriobhadh gu slmplidh drdail, direach 
mar a labhair e iad, ann an Gaidhlig mhilis, 
bhlasda a mh&thar, sughmhor, sasaichte, bl&th 
bho a chridhe. Nuair a leughas mi anns a’ 
cheud searmoin, a thug an t-ainm “ An luchair 
Oir ” do’n leabhar, ‘ A charaid agus a bhana- 
charaid,” saoilidh mi gu bheil mi araon ag 
cluinntinn a ghuth chkirdeil, choibhneil, agus 
a' faicinn a rithis nan siiilean tlktha, 
tarraingeach. 

Chaidh trian de na searmoinean anns an 
leabhar a shearmonachadh air tus air Latha 
Comanachaidh ann an iomadh coimhthional air 
feadh na Gaidhealtachd agus gu sbnraichte 
anns na h-Eileanan. Cuid eile dhiubh a 
chraobh-sgaoileadh air an RAdio.. ’S iomadh 
duine a chuala na searmoinean-sa cheana, agus 
a bhios ro thoileach an leughadh a rithis 
agus cnuasachadh orra air an socair fh&n an 
* AN IUCHAIR OIR (THE GOLDEN KEY): 
Gaeilic Sermons by the late Rev. Malcolm 
MacLeod, M.A.; edited, with Gaelic Memoir and Biographical Sketch in English, by the 
Rev. T. M. Murchison, M.A. (Stirling Tract 
Enterprise, 4/6, postage 4d.). 

taic na cagailte. Bho dh’fhosgail mi an 
leabhar cha b’urrainn dhomh a leigeil seachad 
gus na leugh mi e bho thoiseach gu crlch, 
agus is iomadh dorus a dh’fhosgail “ An 
luchair Oir ” dhomh air an turus. 

Chan aithne dhornh leabhar shearmoinean 
Gaidhlig eile, bho chaidh “ Beatha agus 
Searmoinean McCheyne ” eadar-theangachadh 
gu Gkidhlig, a bhios cho feumail do na h-uile 
aig a bheil sp6is do na nithean sin, ris <f An 
luchair Oir ”. 

Cha b’urrainn cuimhneachan na bu fhreag- 
arraiche agus na b’fheumaile a bhith agalnn air ar caraid caomh na an leabhar shearmoin- 
ean-sa, a bhios ’na chuimhneachan air 
ministear soisgeulach agus priomh sgoilear 
Gaidhlig agus caraid c6ir dileas, agus mar a 
ghuidh e fhein anns an Roimh-Radh, “ ’na 
mheadhon urachaidh is beathachaidh d’a 
chkirdean uile, agus mar sin ’na bheannachd 
agus ’na bhuannachd do no Gaidheil uile a 
leughas e.” 

Is m6r agus is maith luach na pris (ceithir 
is sia sgillinn), ged a bhiodh e uibhir eile. D. McT. 
Argyll 

The History of Argyll, from the earliest 
times to the beginning of the 16th century; 
by Dr. Colin M. Macdonald (W. & R. 
Holmes, Glasgow, 343 pp., 15/-). 

Much has been written about the Highlands 
-a great deal of it very shoddy history—and 
very much still remains ‘to be done. One 
welcomes, therefore, this solid contribution to 
the earlier history of one of the most important 
areas of the Highlands. It is a well- 
documented book, the fruit of much research 
and study, as the numerous notes and 
references indicate. The author exercises his 
critical faculty on his sources of information 
and is not afraid to “ debunk ” much of what 
passes for history. Several very useful 
“ illustrative maps ” add to the value of the book. 

Argyll is now a large county; it used to be 
an extensive province, reaching from the Mull 
of Kintyre to Loch Broom; earlier it was an 
independent Gaelic kingdom. The stages in 
its development are here traced with skill, 
against the background of Scottish history. 

One hopes that Dr. Macdonald will continue 
his work on Argyll in a further volume or two. 



The Battle of Gruinard 
MS. VII, Ian (sic) Deoir. Earran I, Blar 

Traigh Ghruinneaird (John Grant, Edinburgh, 
22 pp. 1/6). 

This booklet contains the Gaelic text of an 
account of the battle of Gruinard, fought in 
Islay in 1598 between the Macdonalds and the 
MacLeans, and other shorter pieces of local 
history, from MS. VII of the lale John Dewar, who collected much material of this kind for 
the then Duke of Argyll. The stories are interesting and well told, but the editing leaves 
something to be desired, which is a pity, 
because the project of publishing this material 
is an excellent one. 

For example, we are not told where this 
MS. now is, nor on what pages the material 
printed is found, nor whether the orthography 
represents that of Dewar himself. Incon- 
sistencies in spelling, such as Niall on line 1 of 
p. 12 and Nial on the third line of the same 
page, Mac Ghilleathain (p. 15) and McGillean 
(p. 9), are very common, and there are also 
misprints, such as Lachum for Lachunn (p. 18, 
line 3), dh’fhalbh air aghart (p. 15, line 3) 
for dh’fhalbh e air aghart. It may be intended 
to reproduce Dewar’s exact text, but nothing 
would have been lost by making the spelling 
consistent, and abbreviations such as “ McG,” 
“ McD ” for “ Mac Ghilleathain,” and 
“ Mac Dhbmhnuill,” are certainly only in 
place in the collector’s notebook. 

The Foreword gives references to allusions to 
Dewar in the Introduction of J. F. Campbell’s 
“ Popular Tales of the West Highlands.” But 
these references do not coincide with the 
pagination of the 1890 edition of the Tales 
anyway. Here for I xv read I xviii, and for I Ivii read I li. In the first case what Campbell 
writes, is, ‘‘I am largely indebted ... to many 
others, including John Dewar, a self-educated man of advanced age, whose contribution does 
him the greatest credit.” 

It is worth noting that Campbell also refers 
to Dewar on p. 134 of Vol ll of the old An 
Ghidheal. “ Of stuff of this kind (i.e. popular 
local history) I have here six large volumes 
collqcted for the Duke of Argyll by John 
Dewar, who died at the end of last year. (i.e. 
in 1872) These will be preserved in the library 
of Inveraray*. To the best of my belief, no 
such collection of popular history ever was 
made in any country.” As Campbell only 

* Where are they now? 

mentions six books, the origin and present locality of No. VII becomes a matter of greater 
interest than ever. 

As for the Battle of Gruinard itself, there is 
a vivid account of it in the Wardlaw MS., 
written by the Rev. James Fraser, and pub- 
lished by the Scottish History Society, pp. 232- 233 of Vol. 47 (first series). This includes the 
witch’s three warnings to Sir Lachlann Mac- 
Lean ; the}' are not identical with the warnings 
given in Dewar’s story. ‘‘ But such re- 
sponses,” says the worthy Mr. Fraser, ‘‘ be commonly doubtfull and ambiguous, dangerous 
and unlawfull.” It is also worth mentioning 
that another story (and locality) is given of 
the origin of the tune Deoghail an t-al in the 
old An Gaidheal, Vol. VI, p. 112. 

It remains to be said that it is the editor, 
not the reviewer, who should give his readers information of the above kind. Certainly the 
publication of Dewar’s material deserves every 
encouragement. But a proper account should 
be given of the manuscripts themselves, as 
well as references to other publications where 
the same or diverging versions exist. And the 
Gaelic spelling should be made consistent, 
taking care to retain forms used in the reciter’s 
own dialect., ft would also be very useful to 
have the material in Dewar’s MSS. properly catalogued. J. L. C. 

An Old Tale Re told 
The Cattle of St. Mochua; A Paraphrase 

of the Irish Tale, by Frank Darling, D.Sc. 
(Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh, 14 pp., 1/3). 

This is a dainty little booklet telling the 
story of the saintly Mochua and his ” cattle ” 
—the cock which roused him at dawn to praise 
his Creator, the little grey mouse which tickled 
his ear and reminded him of his devotions; 
and the tiny fly which traced the lines for 
him upon his Psalter. When these in due 
course died, the desolate Mochua wrote of his 
loss to Columcille in Iona, only to be gently 
rebuked for grieving over the loss of his 
“flock”—“wealth” which he ought not to 
have had. 

It is a charming tale, and many will be glad 
to have this short and simple version of it, beautifully printed, with several illustrations. 
Gaelic readers may recall a Gaelic version by 
Mr. I N. MacLeod printed in An Gaidheal 
Og in November last year (page 38). 
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The Tate 
JIr. llonald ticraliam 

MANY will greatly regret to hear of the 
death, on 1‘Jtti September, of Mr. Donald 

Graham, M.A., F.E.I.S., Inverness. 
Donald Graham, who was in his 61st year, 

belonged to Uig, Skye. Educated there and at 
Kingussie School (where he was Dux), he 
graduated at Edinburgh University in 1910 and 
was First Prizeman in Celtic. In 1911 he 
became Headmaster of Dunvegan School, Skye, 
and there introduced Gaelic into the curriculum. 
As President of the Skye Branch of the E.I.S. 
in 1919 he did much to get Skye schools to take 
advantage of the Gaelic Clause in the 1918 
Education Act. 

During the First World War Mr. Graham 
served in the Royal Navy and, after a period 
on the staff of the Central School, Inverness, 
he became Gaelic Master at the Inverness 
Royal Academy in 1922, a post which he held till his death. He also had been Second Master 
for years past, and in addition interested him- 
self greatly in school sports, his special 
interest being Shinty (he was an official of the 
Schools Camanachd Association). 

Mr. Graham was for some years Hon. Sec- 
retary of the Inverness Branch of An Comunn, 
served for many years on An Comunn’s 
Executive Council, and was until his death Convener of the Northern Propaganda Sub- 
Committee. He had been a Gaelic Adjudicator at local and national mods. For the past 
fifteen years he was Vice-President of Ceilidh 
nan Gaidheal an Inbhir-Nis and was a member 
of Council of the Gaelic Society of Inverness 
and of the Educational Institute of Scotland 
(whose Fellowship he was awarded some years ago). 

Donald Graham’s many friends and former 
pupils mourn his passing. He was a true Gael, a kindly man, worthy of the high respect in 
which he was held, both in his profession and 
in the various spheres in which he was active. 
We record our deep sympathy with his brothers and sisters and other relatives., 

At the funeral, which took place to Uig, 
Skye, An Comunn Gaidhealach was represented 
by Mr. John F. Steele, M.A., Gaelic Master, Portree School. A Memorial Service was held 
at Inverness, the Gaelic part of which was con- 
ducted by the Rev. Alex. Boyd, M.A., St. Mary’s (Gaelic) Church, and the Benediction 
was pronounced by the Very Rev. Dr. Dugald 
Macfarlane, Kingussie. 

AM FEASCAR 
Air feasgar ciuin C&tein 
Bu mhiann learn bhith ’g eisdeachd 
Ri ceilear gach crfeutair 
Tha reubhadh sa’ choill. 
An uair thig am feasgar 
Tha an ceol tighinn gu crich ; 
Tha gach creutair is beothach 
Ag gabhail gu slth. 
Tha na bfi laoigh ag geumnaich 
Air an achadh ud thall 
’S cluinnear luinneag na banachaig 
Dol ’gam bleoghainn air ball. 

Domhnall Caimbeul. 
(Sgoil Dhail-a-brog) 

Ruairidh Agus An Togsaid 
Aon latha thfiinig Dbmhnall mu’n cuairt 

oiseann an taighe agus chunnaic e Ruairidh ag 
cur car de thogsaid anns an robh uisge-beatha. 

“ Tha thu ag cur car dhith, a Ruairidh!” 
arsa Dbmhnall. 

“ Thfi,” arsa Ruairidh. “ Is ann dhomh bu chbir; is iomadh car a chuir i fhein dhiomsa!” 
Domhnall Aonghas MacMhaolain. 

(Sgoil Dhail-a-brog). 

COWAL and its CAPITAL (from p. 128) 
Part of the ancient kingdom of Dalriada, 

Cowa! remained a strongly Gaelic area until fairly recently, in spite of its being so near the 
strong English influences of Glasgow and 
Clydeside. In 1873 it was reported that along 
“ the shores of Cowal, from Inverchaolain, bv 
Toward, Dunoon, Sandbank, Kilmun, and 
Strone, English prevails, but a few natives and 
a considerable immigrant population still speak 
Gaelic.” There was then ” a considerable 
Gaelic population in Kilmun and Sandbank,” 
while in Dunoon there were umvards of 200 
Gaelic-speakers, - ” but chiefly immigrant.” 
The Gaelic people were gradually going to the 
principal towns in their neighbourhood, while 
Lowlanders who have been successful in busi- 
ness in the towns,, or farmers from the South, go to occupy farms or residences within the 
Gnelic area. This chpnge has taken place 
extensively in the district from Otter Ferry on Epch Fyne round to Loch Long.” In 1870, 
when a purely English-speaking minister was 
inducted to the Dunoon Free Church, a min- 
ority formed the Gaelic Congregation. 

Gaelic still has many loyal supporters in 
Cowal and Dunoon, and the magnificent work 
of preparation for this year’s National Mod 
there, as well as the Mod itself, will, we believe, 
further strengthen the Cause in South Argyll. 
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“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 

WAR MEMORIAL 
AND 

Thanksgiving Fund 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every 
district, suitably equipped and organised, 
which will make available to the children 
and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
the best facilities for their physical, mental, moral, and spiritual development, 
and encourage them to know and 
respect and worthily maintain and 
advance all that is best in Gaelic culture. 

The TARGET is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT C A N BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
Sent a DONATION? 
Organised a FUNCTION? 
Thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
Used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is : 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2 
(Telephone : Douglas 1433) 

The Treasurer of the Fund is : 
Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 6/- 6d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Hist Bard 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - • - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 3/- net. Key - 2/- 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 6d Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa 1/-, Staff 1/6 3d Grain Da-Ghuthach: Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 3d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacXiven 5/- 6d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges 7/6 9d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained - 6d 2|(t MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. - 6/- 9d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dictny. 12/- 9d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - - 7/6 9d “Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - - 2/6 3d Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 4d Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs in Gaelic - - - 2/- 3d Ceolradh Cridhe, 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English - 4/- 4d Munro’s Gaelic Vocabulary and Phrase Book - 2/- 3d Dwelly’s Illustrated Gaelic-English Dictionary - 35/- 9d An T-Eileanach, MacFadyen’s Gaelic Songs - - 6/- 6d Celtic Garland. Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings 6/- 6d History of the Highland Clearances by MacKenzie 7/6 6d Celtic Lyre. Gaelic Songs with English Transla- tion and Music - - - - - - - 4/- 3d Cuairtear Nan Gaidheal. Gaelic and English Songs with Melodies by Donald MacLean, Skye - 3/6 3d Fear Siubhal Nan Gleann. Murdo Morrison - 5/- 6d Coisir a Mhoid, Four Books each: Staff, 2/6; Solfa 2/6 3d Gaelic Songs and Poems, by Neil MacLean, Govan 6/- 3d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS 
GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 

268 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
Founded 1936 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in 
support of comprehensive reconstruction 
of the Highlands and Islands and 

-unified resource development 
Interim Hon. Secretary : 

Mr IAIN D MACKAY Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE ST., GLASGOW, C.2. 

FEDERATION OF HIGHLAND 
ASSOCIATIONS GLASGOW 
To encourage the many Highland and Clan* 
Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands 
and Islands and of the City * Gaels, and also 

in the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 
Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 Balerno Drive, Glasgow, S.W.2 
Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 131 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by the Caledonian Press, 793 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.3 





ROLLO 
ELF SCREW CUTTING LATHES 

3j in. centres with 6-speed head incorporating 
THE STURMEY ARCHER 3-SPEED GEAR 

STOCK DELIVERY 
Also 

2£ in. centre HAND and POWER LATHES 
and 2 in. and 3 in. VICES 

BARRMOR TOOL WORKS 
GARADHMOR WORKS 
Easdale, by Oban 

Phone Balvicar 205 
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OUTFITS 

FOR 
EVENING 
OR 
OUTDOOR 
WEAR 

R. G. LAWRIE Ltd. 
38 REN FIELD STREET, GLASGOW 

THIN C OIVi ERAS 

Are YOU a Member? 
Umt JOIN TO-DAY 

Get in touch with 
your Local Branch 

or write to 
The General Secretary 

The Gaelic Movement 
needs you. Don’t fail it 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 West Regent Street Glasgow 
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Suidhe Fhearghuis, Arran. 

Oraid a' I'liiiiii-SiiitSlie 
(Seo an oraid Ghaidhlig a 

liubhair Ceann-suidhe a’ Chom- 
uinn Ghaidhealaich, Mgr. Iain 
M. MacGhille-na-brataich, aig 
fosgladh a’ Mhoid Mhoir an 
Dun-Obhainn air an dara la 
de’n Damhar, 1950) 
THA fichead /bliadlma ann o’n a bha Mod Naiseanta againn ann am baile Dhun- Obhainn. Tha deagh chuimhne agam fhin mar a thainig mi dhachaidh ’nam dheann-ruith bho America, ’s mi ’nam eilthireach anns an tir sin fad bliadhna— agus eagal mo chridhe orm nach ruigeadli am bata Cluaidh ann an am. ’S e Mod ainmeil a bh’ann, ach ar leain gum bi Mod na bliadhna seo nas motha na Mod Naiseanta a bh’againn fhathast. Tha aireamh nan co- fharpaiseach co-dhiubh air thois- each air na bh’againn, eadhon an Glaschu. 

Tha sinn gu dearbh a’ tairgse buidheachais do Chomhairle Dhun-Obhainn, a rinn a leithid de dh’ullachadh air ar son. agus do na cairdean coire a chuidich leotha. 
Theagamh nach e ni furasda a th’ann a nis deisealachd a dheanamh fa chomhair Moid Naiseanta seach mar a bha e eadhon fichead bliadhna air ais. Tha na h-uiread de cho-fharpais- ich ann agus gu bheil e duilich chan e mhain tallachan fhaotainn a tha freagarrach ann am meud- achd, ach gur gann gu bheil tim ann re nan ceithir laithean anns am faod sinn ar n-anail a tharraing, leis mar a tha co- fharpais, cuirm, no coinneamh a’ leantail a cheile. 
Ar learn, mur a bheil Mod ri bhith againn mar a th’aig na h-eoin—a’ toiseachadh ann an camhanaich na maidne—gum feumar fuasgladh air chor-eigin fhaotainn air an amladh seo, ged a tha an t-amladh sin ann an 

seagh eile ’na chilis gairdeachai* leinn uile. 
Tha am Mod a’ sior dhol an treunad agus am meudachd. Ach an lorg sin tha ceistean cudthromaeh, do-reidhtjchte a’ tighinn an uachdar, air am feum luchd-riaghlaidh a’ Chomuinn breith thuigseach thoinisgeil a thoirt seachad. Chan urrainnear a’ chuis a chur air aon taobh nas fhaide. ’Nam bheachd-sa chan ’eil e idir cuim seach a bhith feuchainn ri leasachadh fhaotainn air a’ cheist le seorsa de thaghadh a dheanamh air na co-fharpaisich mus tig iad chun a’ Mhoid Naiseanta. Chan e sin doigh a bhiodh freagarrach air na cearnan sin de’n Ghaidhealtachd far nach ’eil Mod Duthchail air a chumail agus, ma dh’fhaoidte, far nach ’eil thathast meur de’n Chomunn air a steidheachadh. • 
Chan ’eil mi fhin a’ faicinn dol as dha, aig a’ cheann mu dheireadh thall, ach gum feumar da roinn a bhith air a dheanamh de’n Mhod Naiseanta—Mod nan inbheach. a mhaireadh co-dhiubh ceithir laithean, agus da la air son na cloinne aig deireadh na seachdaine roimhe sin. 
Aidicheam nach biodh an t-uidheamachadh sin furasda a cheannsachadh, agus gu bheil gu leoir a dh’fhaodar a radh ’na aghaidh. Ach, mas e clach-oisinn obair a’ Chomuinn Comunn na h-Oigridh agus maitheas na cloinne anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd, tha e do-sheachainte feumail gum biodh farsaingeachd fais aig Mod Naiseanta na cloinne. 
Rinn Comhairle a’ Mhoid ’s a’ Chiitil atharrachadh fritheal- aidh thairis air na co-fharpaisean co-cheangailte ris a’ Bhonn Oir air a’ bhliadhna seo, agus tha mi an dochas gun tig faochadh beag co-dhiubh an litib a’ ghnothaich. 

(Ancorr airt.d. 138) 

Cliocas nan Caidheal 
Chan ’eil euslainte gun iocshlainte, ach chan ’eil tilleadh 
air an Aog. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Nach ’eil ioeshlaint ann an Gilead? nach ’eil l&gh an sin? 
Car son mar sin nach ’eil slkinte air a h-aiseag . . . ? 

—lerem. viii. 22. 
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ANNUALLY, at one great centre or another in Scot- land, we hold the national festival of the Gaelic year—An Comunn Gaidhealach National Mod. This year in the famous Clyde resort of Dunoon we are given a truly Highland welcome by its Provost, civic heads, and kindly people and we find a welcome even in the name of the street which leads to this hall—Tom a’ Mhoid. 
It is MacCulloeh, writing his history of the Highlands, circa 1817, who would be surprised could he attend this National Mod of 1950. For in that history, in no uncertain language, did he, nearly a century and a half ago, condemn the illiteracy of Gaelic, comment on its decline, and prophesy its sure and swift demise. An erudite man in •other spheres, MacCulloch’s criticism of Gaelic, its phonetics and general etymology, rested almost wholly on his ability to read the English in a Gaelic dictionary. Scholars, historians, and would-be realists in suc- ceeding generations have followed the fashion set by MacCulloch. and have been discovering new reasons why Gaelic should die. They have stated cleverly that only as a dead language can it live! But still Gaelic, its tra- ditions, its literature, its music, its spirituality, withstands today humbly, yet with proud convic- tion, the onslaughts of time, economic harshness, and the colossus of advancing material- ism. 
Our people were wise out of whose opinions crystallised the proverb, “ Is fhearr an cuma- dair na an cronadair ”—better the criticism of the man who en- courages and builds than of him who finds fault and destroys. .While our National Mods in- crease in prestige and useful purpose, we are sadly aware that the fight to maintain our langu- age and culture grows more stern as the remoteness of glen and island is penetrated by modern invention. We look more eagerly than ever before in our history for the “ Cumadair ” (“ the encourager ”)—for the sympathy and understanding of our brother and sister Scots in •our cultural purpose. I am proud and glad to say that we do not look in vain. We are stimulated in our work by the kindly word and generous deed of fellow- Gael and brother and sister Scots 

Address 
throughout Britain and in al- most every corner of the world. Their hearts truly speak of their love of the ancient language though upon the lips of many it may be silent. 

Proof of the widespread practical help and interest was there for all to see at the four- 
Bho t.d. 137 

Ach, mar a thubhairt mi, chan aim mi-shona a bu choir dhuinn a bhith a thaobh lionmhorachd nan co-fharpaiseach no a thaobh aireamh na cuideachd a tha ag cruinneachadh a ceithir rannan ar duthcha a dh’ionnsaigh a’ Mhoid. 
THA sin uile a’ leagail ris, air a’ chuid as lugha, gu bheil iiidh aig moran anns an obair a tha An Comunn a’ deanamh—nach ’eil iad a’ tighinn a mhain a chionn ’s gu bneil toil-inntinn nach beag ann a bhith ag coinneachadh ri cairdean Gaidhealach no a chionn ’s gu bheil iad air an cuartachadh re tamuill bhig le bardachd is ceol an duthcha fein. 

Ach, biodh sin mar a bhitheas, mor ’s mar a shoirbhich leis a’ Chomuun, chan urrainn dhuinn gun a bhith mothachadh nach ’eil ar n-obair ach aig toiseach toiseachaidh. ’S ann anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd fhein, anns gach gleann is fireach, gach croit is clachan, gach sgoth-iasgaich is bothan-fighidh, a dh’fheumar a bhith sireadh buill ura a Chom- uinn. Oir. ma dh’fhailnicheas oirnn iad sin fhaotainn, cha bhi anns a’ Chomunn ach seorsa de phlaosg thairis air bodhaig ar daome. 
’S ann air an aobhar sin, ma ta, a chuir sinn air bonn comh- airlean ionadail air feadh tir-mor agus nan eileanan gus coimhead as deidh feachdan Comunn na li-Oigridh a tha air an steidh- eachadh anns na h-ionadan sin. 
Tha sinn an dochas cuideachd gun gabh meuran a’ Chomuinn tuille tlachd ann a bhith a’ brosnachadh Comunn na h-Oig- ridh—rud a bhiodh na bhuann- achd’s ’ua sporadh do no meuran fhein. 
Tha sinn an duil ’s an dbchas gum faigh sinn fir-dheilbhe bho Ard-ughdarras an Fhoghluim ann an uine ghoirid a ni cuideachadh leinn ann an ruintean a’ Chom- uinn air fad. 

day War Memorial Feill held by An Comunn in Glasgow, when over half of our Target of £20,000 to help the youth of the Highlands was realised. And, if further proof is needed, know and appreciate the untiring work of the An Comunn Branch here in Dunoon during the past eighteen months, when they, helped by individuals many of whom do not 

Tha fios againn uile gur h-ann ris a’ chloinn anns a’ Ghaidheal- tachd a tha oor ar canain, ar ceol, ’s ar gnathasan an urras. Chan ’eil teagamh nach bi gu leoir dhiubh, nuair a thig iad gu inbhe, ’nam maighstirean- sgoile, ’nam ministearan, ’nan sgiobairean, agus cuid dhiubh. ma dh’fhaoidte. ’nam policemen (.agus chan e a bheag dhiubh sin a bhios ’nan ceannardan ar 

riaghladh bhailtean mofa, mar a tha iad an drasda ann an Glaschu, Dun Bhreatann, agus iomadach aite eile). 
Ach ’s e ar durachd gum bi gach eis a th’air a’ Ghaidheal- tachd air a cheartachadh, agus gum faod a’ mhor-chuid de’n oigridh am beoshlaint a chosnadh >gu sona. soirbheachail aig an taigh. ’S ann riutha sin gu sonraichte a bhios sinn ag earbsa cor ar canain a dhion ’s a dhaingneachadh. 
Ar leam £um bi luach saoghalta ann dhaibn, cho math ri luach inntinneil, spioradail, ma sheasas iad dileas d’an canain. Ach, ged nach Ibijtheadh tagus ged nach robh sgillinn ruadh an lorg an dilseachd, bhiodh am buadhan inntinn agus am mac- meanmna beairteach thar chaich. agus b’urrainnear a radh mu’n Ghaidhealtachd air fad mar a thuirt am bard m’a eilean fhein: 

“ Chan ’eil ionad anns a’ chruinne As inntinniche oigridh: Sunndach cridheil fonn nan nighean As binne sheinneas oran. Ar cuid bhodach, is iad tha frogail, Mor tha thogail cbmh riuth: Surd na caileig air a’ chaillich, Is mear an aigne tha fbidhpe. ’ 
Ma dh’oibricheas sinn, chan a a mhain mar bhuill de’n Chom- unn, ach mar Ghaidheil uile, gus na faclan sin a dheanamh fior a thaobh na Gaidhealtachd gu leir, bidh beannachadh is buaidh ’nar cois. 

(Continued onp. 139) 
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r'Oimt themselves members of An Cominm, and helped also by the people of Dunoon, have made magnificent jireparation in money and services to make our National Mod of 1950 a success- ful and memorable one. 
EHIND all that support I am convinced is the realisa- tion that, in the era of the Welfare State, it is more than ever necessary to take individual and corporate {action to safe- guard and develop art and culture generally, and the arts and culture of a minority people such as ours—a people vho, though sadly depleted in numbers and gear in their homeland, de- serve consideration, if only be- cause they are the proud source from which this country and empire have received invaluable spiritual and material b< uefit. 

And so, if in the past economic and social difficulties, iggravoted by the “ remoteness ” factor, were responsible for our decline in numbers, with the consequent weakening of our language and cultural bulwark, today the 'o ig overdue development of our natural resources and native industries—together with fhe much needed transport improve- ments and the possible introduc- tion of new industries (ad of which will increase labour c!e- mandl—may make the phrase ;t Highland Development ” true territorially, but not necessarily true racially. 
It is not that we would wish to remain remote and cut off as we have been for centuries. On the contrary, we have had bitter struggle for generations to draw constructive attention to our ad- verse economic conditions. It would seem now that some measure of response is being slowly born. But the delay and neglect of generations makes the new development almost as great a menace to our folk-culture as was the apathy which preceded it. At the same time, then, as we welcome every effort that will give to our people a better standard of living and oppor- tunities for happy work in their own land, we in An Comunn must work the harder to preserve the Gaelic language and all that it connotes. There are brains in Gaeldom of the most desirable quality that are compelled to keep their con- tents latent because of the great economic limitations that have hitherto prevailed. The Gael is a valuable special product of a valuable special nursery, as Glas- 

gow and the other cities of our country and empire know. It would be blind folly on the part of the powers-that-be not to de- velop and give opportunity to the acclimatised Highlander in his own land. 
It will not do to say, “ Let Eng- lish education suffice.” English education is necessary, but it must be given in the best way to yield results. The person who is able to understand his own language in a literary way is best fitted to understand any- thing in another language. All we ask for our own language is that each and everyone in the Gaelic area who may wish it be made intelligent in it. 
That is why An Comunn Gaidh- ealach is making the keystone of its efforts the child in the High- lands. That is why we do honour to the great Gaels like Malcolm Macleod who worked to have a place given to Gaelic in the Edu- cation Act of 1918. The labour of these men has borne great fruit, albeit new difficulties have arisen occasioned by depopula- tion, shortage of teachers, and the consequent policy of central- isation. Nevertheless, that does not affect our gratitude to the Department of Education for Scotland, to the Directors and Education Committees in the Highland Counties for the sym- pathetic and active co-operation they have given, and are pre- paring to give, to An Comunn in its work of organising the youth of the Highlands so that they may know more fully their language and heritage. 
But while we annually rejoice in the friendship and competition of the National Mod, and when we know that the Provincial Mods now—in great number held throughout the Highlands and in Glasgow, Edinburgh and London —are, as it were,, the visible network of our activities as a Comunn, we are nevertheless fully aware that it is in the work of our Standing Com- mittees and in the activ.e mem- bership of our adult branches and feachdan of our youth organisa- tion in the towns and villages and glens of Gaeldom that there pulses the life-blood of our Association. 

IT is from the fishing boat, the weaving shed, the croft- fields, and the school playing- fields that An Comunn must re- new itself. It is our ambition that there should be established in our Gaelic Highlands perman- ent educative and recreational 

establishments where children and adults may meet for the common purposes of friendship that actuate us all. Already we are proposing to add another Com- unn na h-Oigridh camp in the South to the one already so suc- cessfully held in the North at Inveraillort. Already we have established a Gaelic learners’ camp to which this year came girls from the Glasgow schools of Bellahouston and Wood side—- girls who, through the en- lightened encouragement of the Glasgow Education Committee, have opportunity of becoming proficient in the Gaelic language. 
In these and a multitude of ways An Comunn is trying to fulfil its objects. 
With the maze of modern dis- traction and invention all around us, to follow the simple path of faith and tradition requires un- selfishness, proper pride, and steadfastness of purpose. There is, however, one direction at least in which modern invention has helped in strengthening the purposes we have at heart, and that is the Radio. We continue to be much indebted to the B.B.C. for the enlighten- ment and constructive pur- pose behind Gaelic broadcasting in Scotland. The Gaelic lessons, for which we have to thank Mr. Hugh MacPhee, B.B.C. Gaelic Director, and Mr. Edward Pursell, Campbeltown, I under- stand, commanded up to a million listeners, and are bringing Gaelic to the masses who now know at least how to approve or dis- approve of the weather in the old language. 
To reconcile the demands of commerce and industry, the de- mands made by the restless urge of modern living with a quiet faith in the things of the spirit —which our language of the tumbling streams and towering mountains embodies—is An Comunn’s difficult task in this day and generation. 
There is hope that we can succeed if we know in our hearts that the lasting values in the life of our people lie in their faith in the God of their fathers, in the language embodying that faith, in the music and poetry that bring to us the laugh of the waves round the sea-girt islands, the whisper of the west wind in the heather, and that conjure up a land beloved for its rugged grandeur and the quiet peace of its thousand havens. 
It may be that the wind now 

(Continued on p. 144) 
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Annual General Meeting' 
THE Annual General Meeting of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in the Burgh Hall, Dunoon, on Saturday, 7th October, 1950. The President, Mr. J. M. Bannerman, occupied the chair, and a large number of members attended. 

The President made fitting reference to Dr. John Cameron, Mr. Donald Graham, and Mr. Angus Kennedy, who had recently passed away, and the members stood in silence as a tribute of respect. 
Mr. Bannerman then expressed the cordial thanks of An Comunn to the Mod Local Com- mittee whose splendid work had not only brought the Mod Fund to over £2.100—a very fine achievement—but had also en- abled all the arrangements to be carried through so smoothly. This, he said, was the happiest Mod he had known. 
The Secretary reported the result of the election of Office- bearers as follows:— For Office of President: Mr. J. M. Bannerman. For Office of Vice-President: Bev. T. M Murchison. For Office of Elected Member of , Executive Council: Mrs. J. M. Bannerman ; Hector Mac- Dougall; Rev. Alexander Macdonald: Roderick S. Thomson; Alasdair M. Matheson ; Mrs. Jenny M. B. MacLean ; Nieol Campbell: John MacKay; Charles Reppke; and Kenneth Mac- Donald. To fill casual vacancies on the Council the following were ap- pointed : Angus Matheson ; Angus White ; and Hector F. MacNeil. 
The Annual Accounts and Reports of the Standing Com- mittees were submitted and ap- proved. Mr. J. T. Graham, Treasurer, in submitting the accounts, said that, although he was demitting office as Treasurer, he was not giving up his life- long interest in An Comunn and hoped to he able to serve in some less exacting way in future. Mr. Kenneth Macdonald, Con- vener of the Finance Committee, proposed that they minute their gratitude to Mr. Graham for all his work. The Secretary submitted an invitation from Largs asking An Comunn to hold the 1952 National Mod in that town. He also submitted an invitation from Rothesay asking that the 1952 Mod be held there. Mr. A. Brown, President of the Largs 

Branch, moved, and Mr. Cam- eron seconded, that the Largs invitation be accepted. Mr. John C. MacLean, seconded by Sheriff D. A. Donald, moved that the Rothesay invitation be accepted. After a lengthy discussion, in which strong arguments were brought forward in favour of both places and in which appreciation was expressed of the cordiality of both invitations, a vote was taken and it was decided by a majority in favour of Rothesay. It was then unanimously agreed that the 1952 National Mod should be held in Rothesay. 
THE meeting then proceeded to consider motions of which notice had been given. Mr. Donald Thomson moved, on behalf of Major Alasdair M. MacLachlainn who was absent, the following motion: “Gun clodh-bhuailteadh an Radh air Cunntasan a’ Chomuinn anns a’ Ghaidhlig gu bliadhnail.” After discussion, the motion was re- jected. Mr. Donald Thomson moved an amendment to Rule 15 of fhe Constitution, but, failing to secure the necessary two-thirds majority, it was rejected. Mr. Thomson then moved the insertion of two new items in the Bye-laws, with reference to Standing Orders, and it was agreed to remit consideration of these matters to the Executive Council. Mr. Lachlan Mackinnon’s motions to increase the subscrip- tion rates for life members and ordinary members were moved, in his absence, by Mr. Farquhar MacRae, but were rejected. Mr. Mackinnon’s motion to in- clude the Ex-President ex officio in the Executive Council was withdrawn. Mr. Farquhar MacRae moved two amendments to the Con- stitution to allow all Presidents of the Association, on demitting office, to become Life Hon. Presidents and Life Members of the Executive Council. These proposals were rejected, and con- sequently Mr. Donald MacLean’s motion, similar in substance, fell. Mr. MacRae also moved an amendment to Rule 39, relating to the acceptance of nomination for office, and this was unani- mously approved. Two vacancies on the Feill Trust, caused by the deaths of Dr. John Cameron and Mr. Robert Bain, were filled by the appointment of Mr. Wm. Hume and Mr. Farquhar MacRae. It was suggested that the 
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names of first-prize winning choirs, prior to the institution of the Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy competition, should be printed in the official programme, and also that piping and High- land dancing should have a place at the National Mod. These suggestions were remitted to the Mod and Music Committee for consideration. The meeting closed with thanks to the Chairman. 
GAELIC BROADCASTING 

THE B.B.C. Gaelic Depart- ment’s plans for this winter’s broadcasting in- clude the third series of lessons on “ Learning Gaelic.” This particular feature has gained widespread popularity, and de- servedly so. The first series of lessons was so successful that, after 10,000 copies of the accompanying pamphlet had been sold, the demand was still un- satisfied. Of the pamphlet for the second series, 14,000 copies were sold. The third pamphlet, now available from the B.B.C. Publications Department, price 6d., should also be in great demand. 
Requests for these Gaelic lesson pamphlets have come from all over Scotland, England, Ire- land, and Wales, as well as from the British Army in Germany: from France, U.S.A., Australia, and even Mexico. A request has come from Nova Scotia for per- mission to reprint the pamphlets there and get copies of the re- corded programmes. 
The usual full and. varied programme of talks, music, and drama, along with occasional special features, has been ar- ranged. 
Appreciation should here be expressed of the excellent arrangements made for broad- casting from the National Mod at Dunoon. On four successive days (Tuesday to Friday), as well as the following Sunday (the religious service), broadcasts from the Mod carried to the far places something of what was being enjoyed by those fortunate enough to be present in Dunoon. Representatives from France. Belgium, and other countries attended the Mod, in order to select from the wealth of Mod material what they wanted for building up broadcast pro- grammes for their own countries. The Welsh Regional Service, the Children’s Hour, the Third Programme, and the Scottish Home Service (non Gaelic), also carried features about the Mod. 



The 
By HECTOR 

THIS year at Dunoon, as last year at Inverness, the Annual Mod extended to a full week. It opened on Monday evening, 2nd October, and its final echo was recorded in the Mod Gaelic Service on Sunday, 8th October, in St. Cuthbert’s Church, Dunoon. 
Two full decades have passed since the Mod was held in Dunoon before—in 1930 (the only time it was held there till this year). Many changes have taken place since then. The President that year was Sheriff John MacMaster Campbell, one of the four founders of An Comunn. He is now gone, as are the four who succeeded him in turn—Rev. Dr. Neil Ross. Mr. John R. Bannerman, Rev. Malcolm Mac- Leod, and Dr. John Cameron. 
It is a singularly tragic feature of the movement that, of its many past presidents, only one is alive today—The Countess of Cromartie. who wa.s President for a short term during the early years of An Comunn. 
Time has taken its toll of the rank and file in the movement since that visit to Dunoon in 1930. In addition to the Presi- dent, other loyal workers who were prominent in Dunoon during Mod Week, 1930, and who are no longer with us, include: Mrs. Burnley Campbell. Lady Elspeth Campbell, Phemie Marquis (Mrs. John Colquhoun), Rev. Hector Cameron. Rev. William Mac- Phail, Rev. T. S. MacPherson, Rev. J. A. Nicholls, Mr. Malcolm MacLeod, Mr. Charles Campbell, Mr. Hugh MacCorquodale fFingal) and his brother Donald. Mr. John A. Nicolson, Mr. Donald Graham, Mr. David Lrquhart, Mr. H. Plunkett Greene, music, adjudicator, and many others. 
The Crowned Bard of that year was Roderick Campbell, and he is, happily, with us, as are the two Gold Medallists, Bessie Campbell and Allan MacLean. This Bessie Campbell is not to be confused with her namesake who was Gold Medallist the previous year, and who was the wife of Mr. Duff of Kinlochleven, well- known for his mountain rescue work. Several of those whose names were in the prize-list have 

MACDOUGALL 
since gained greater renown as Gold Medallists. 
A Great Mod 
THIS year’s was, without any exaggeration, a great Mod, and not in its dura- tion only, but, more important still, in its excellence. Being officially opened on the Monday evening, the formalities of the opening ceremony were not al- lowed to steal any of the time or attention of the competitions during the week. The Mod was opened in the Pavilion at 7.30 p.m. on Monday evening, and, as is customary, the proceedings began with a Gaelic prayer, the Rev. Malcolm MacLean of Conon, a member of the Executive Council, officiating. Mr. John M. Bannerman, President, then paid tribute to the memory of Dr. John Cameron, his own pre- decessor in office, whose death some little time ago has been such a loss to An Comunn and to the Cause at large. Mr. Bannerman recalled the last Mod at Dunoon, to which he himself had raced back from America to be present. The President’s Gaelic and English orations are printed elsewhere in this issue, and we need not summarise them here. 

The President spoke ap- preciatively of what Provost E. F. Wyatt of Dunoon, the Councillors, and Dunoon people generally had done to make the Mod the complete success which he was sure it was going to be. Provost Wyatt spoke briefly, and even used a Gaelic word— “ fliuch ”—which, we presume, referred more to the weather than to any of the other con- nections in which that word is used! He welcomed the Mod to Dunoon, as he did later on in the week, when a Civic Reception was given on the Wednesday evening. 
Other speakers at the opening ceremony included “ An Seabhac,” one of two delegates from the Irish Oireachtas, the Irish counterpart of our Mod. “ An Seabhac ” is now as well known at the Mod as our own regular attenders. He is doing good work in Ireland, and one of his more recent productions is a Gaelic map of Ireland with all place-names and surrounding seas in Gaelic. 

Juniors’ Day 
TUESDAY was the Juniorsr Day, and I (never heard better singing, particularly from the choirs; and that wasr the expressed opinion of the adjudicators. A Junior Concert was given in the Pavilion on Tuesday even- ing, Mr. T. G. Henderson, Director of Education for Argyll, presiding. The programme was sustained in the main by the day’s chief prize-winners. In his brief address. Mr. Henderson showed that he is much in sym- pathy with the promotion of the language, though he himself does not speak it. He mentioned that very shortly there will be three workers under the Scottish Edu- cation Department, and in con- junction with An Comunn, work- ing for the promotion of Gaelic- in the Highlands. 

Mrs. Marshall, wife of ex- Provost Marshall, who was in office when the work of preparing for the Mod actually commenced, presented the prizes and trophies.. The senior competitions com- menced on Wednesday, and so great was the number of entries that “ overtime ” was the rule for three days. 
As already stated, a Civic Reception was given in the Pavilion on Wednesday evening, and to cater for those for whom no room could be found in the- Pavilion a concert was held in the Cosy Corner. Part of this programme, as many readers would have heard, was broadcast. 
The competitions decided on Wednesday included the Grain Mhora, Nova Scotian, Uist and Barra, Mull and Iona, and the James Grant competitions. 
The Gold Medals, the Oban and Lorn, the Rural Choirs, the Clarsach, and the Senior Oral competitions were disposed of on Thursday, leaving only the larger choirs, the quartettes, duets, instrumental and other smaller competitions for Friday. Two “ Rural Choirs ” Concerts —one in the Pavilion and one in the Cosy Corner—were given on Thursday evening, the Pavilion one being presided over by Mr. Donald MacDonald, and the other by Ex-Provost James Marshall. Two Grand Closing Concerts (a first and second house) were given on Friday evening, Brigadier Sir Bruce A. Campbell of Arduaine (Lord Lieutenant of Argyll) presiding over the first, and Mr. Neil MacLean, Con- vener of the Mod Local Com- mittee, at the second. There was 
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even a third overflow concert Tield in the Cosy Corner—six concerts in all in Mod Week, and that did not take into account the many ceilidhs held in the various hotels and boarding- houses where visitors had put up. There was also a dance in the Cosy Comer on Friday night, with a full attendance. 
The Prizewinners 
EVEN though a full list of all the prizewinners is given elsewhere in 11 An •Gaidhea! it might be well, and quite interesting to readers, to make brief reference to the chief prizewinners. The Junior Medallists are Alistair MacCulloch, son of the President of Govan Branch of An Comunn. who is a native of Inverness (his mother is from Lewis), and Anne MacLeod, who is of Lewis parentage. The Mrs. Campbell Trophy (for unison singing) was won by Oban High Rchool Junior Choir “ A,” followed by Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Choir. In the former first-prize winners’ competition the winner was Alasdair Gillies, a member of a musical Scotstoun family which hails from Skye. The “ Oban Times ” Shield was won by the “ G.G.” (of Glasgow), followed by Oban. The winners •of the Mrs. Miller Trophy (for choral singing) were the Nicolson Memorial Junior Choir, Green- ock, followed by Tarbert (Loch- fync). The Action Song com- petition (for the Shiant Shield, presented by Mr. Compton Mackenzie) was won by Carra- dale Junior Choir, followed hv two Oban choirs. The Gold Medallists are Flora M. Campbell. Campbeltown, and Angus MacLeod. Scalpay. Harris, with Aunice M. Gillies, Loch- gilphead, Catriona MacLean, Dunoon. Alexander MacDonald, and Finlay MacKeachan, Glasgow, following them up •closely. The Nova Scotian prize- winner was Finlay MacKeachan, followed by Duncon MacCalman. Islay. The James Grant (men) was won by Alex. J. MacDonald, followed by Angus MacLeod, Scalpay, and Finlay Mac- Keachan, The men’s “ Oran- Mor ”—that masterpiece, “ A’ Chuairt-Chuain ” by Gohha na Hearadh—was very appropriately won by a Harrisman, Angus MacLeod, followed by Iain Darroch, Jura, and Finlay Mac- Keachan. who is of Islay parent- age. The winner of first place in the women’s “ Oran-Mor ” competition was Catriona J. B. 

MacLean, Dunoon, third genera- tion as a leading prizewinner at a Mod, daughter of two Mod Gold Medallists and grand- daughter of a prizewinner in the bardic competitions. Margaret MacKay, Glasgow was second. 
Flora Campbell, as well as being the female Gold Medallist, was also first in the Kennedy- Fraser and James Grant (ladies’ voices) competitions. Nan Hunter, Duror. was the winner in the Uist and Barra, and the winner in the Mull and Iona was Aunice Gillies. In the Members Competition for ladies (Bessie Campbell Memorial), Elspeth A. Lamont, Glasgow, was the winner, followed by Nan Hunter. Miss Hunter, followed by Anne M. Gillies, Scotstoun. was also the winner of the Oban and Lorn (female) competition; while Angus MacLeod, followed by another MacLeod—Donald, from Portnahaven, won the male voices’ Oban and Lorn Badge. 

Literary and Oral 
COMING to the Literary and Oral Competitions: Mr. Angus Matheson, a native of Skye resident in Glasgow and an ex-tramwayman, won first place (and also second place with another poem) for the composition of a poem on any subject. This gained for him the Bardic Crown, making him the fifth Skyeman to have that honour. But he won more than that, for he also took the Miss Miller Weir Gold Pendant. The Cassillis Cup, awarded to the most outstanding competitor in the Literary Section, was awarded to Mrs. Mary I. Millar. Kingussie. 

Two outstanding prizewinners in the Senior Oral competitions were Mary MacLean, of Grimsay, List, and Lachlan Robertson, Glasgow (of Skye). The adjudi- cators gave the exceptionally high mark of 100 per cent, to Miss MacLean for a narrative told with supreme elegance. She won a number of prizes. Lachlan Robertson’s prize effort was an Ossianic lay which has come down in his family. The adjudicators recommended that An Comunn should get both Miss MacLean’s story and Mr. Robertson’s lay printed in An Comunn publications and thus have them permanently pre- served. for they cannot be allowed to be forgotten. The Calum MacPharlain Mem- orial Prize (for reciting original poetry specially composed for the occasion) was won by Mrs. 

Margaret Black, Oban, a native of Mull. The Glasgow Skye Association Medal for the highest marks in the senior oral section was awarded to Christina M. Dick, Glasgow. 
Choral 
THE Rural Choirs Competi- tions on Thursday were a musical treat. The Lorn Shield, and also /the Dalriada Cup for the choir gaining the highest marks in Gaelic, were both won by the Portree Gaelic Choir, and Glasgow, Lewis, and Ceilidh nan Gaidheal folk were proud to see that the choir was ably led by Aline Mackenzie, as we knew her when she was a leading member of the Ceilidh. The Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Cuach was won bv Southend Choir. A Govan Choir Quartette, who called themselves “ An Ceathrar Corra-ghriodhach,” won first place in that competition and proved that it would be morfe appropriate to term themselves “ An Ceathrar Smeorach ”. The winners of the Mull and Iona Shield (for male-voice choirs) were Greenock Gaelic Choir, followed, by Campbeltown. The winners of the choral puirt- a-beul competition were the “ G. G..” followed by London and Campbeltown again. But the really big competition was that for mixed choirs, for the Lovat and Tullibardine Shield and the “ Weekly Scotsman ” Cuach (for highest marks in Gaelic). There were twelve choirs entered. Campbeltown was first, “ G.G. ”, and Green- ock were equal at second place, with Oban following. Stornoway was highest in Gaelic, being four marks ahead of Oban, which was second for Gaelic, and thus Storonway again won the Cuach which they won two years ago at Glasgow, the first year it was competed for. The annual meeting of An Comunn. of which a full report appears elsewhere in this number, was held in the Burgh Hall on Saturday morning, and there it was decided that Rothesay should be the venue for the 1952 Mod—the second time it will house the National Mod. There was another invita- tion before the meeting, one from Largs, and it was an in- spiration that such an invitation should come from Celtic Ayr- shire. Although the decision was made for Rothesay in 1952, we hope to see the Mod at Largs or elsewhere in Ayrshire in the not too distant future. 
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ImpreMMionw of* the fioti 
By FRANCIS COLLINSON 

(A talk broadcast in Arts Review on 18th October, 1950, and repioduced by kind permission of the author and the B.B.C.) 
WHAT are my chief impressions of the Mod? First and foremost, the fervent love of the Gael for his language, at times most moving in its intensity. 

Secondly, the eagerness of the children and the fresh pure quality of their voices. 
Then, the superb virtuosity of some of the choirs and the high level of them all—and the keenness and knowledgeabilitv with which this virtuosity was noted and approved and discussed afterwards by the audience, almost like the discussing of the finer points of play after a football match. 
Qf course the Mod had its disappointments too —but we shall leave those for the moment. 
I have not the Gaelic, and it shows the un- failing friendliness I met with everywhere that never for a moment did I feel on the outside of things. This has been my first Mod, so I did not know in the least what to expect. 
The first day of the Mod was entirely taken 'up with the children and juniors, and in some ways I found this the most interesting part of it. With them one would expect to hear a native music not yet become sophisticated, and so, possibly, nearer the traditional way of singing it. There was always the chance that there might be a granny in the background who had taught the songs the way she remembered them. Once or twice this was plainly so, as when one little girl sang a different version of the tune to that in the book, and sang it with authority—but somehow, as the competition for children’s solo songs went on. I began to get the uneasy feeling that there was a curious re- straint in the singing of these boys and girls that should not have been there. They were obviously singing by the book. 
This was forcibly brought home to me in the next competition, which 'was for the best traditional singing of an unpublished Gaelic song. Some of the children were the same as those I had just heard, yet the difference was unbelievable—they were like birds set free from a cage! Now there was a freedom of performance that allowed full rein to the real Gaelic idiom. My immediate con- clusion was that the code of adjudication must be based on a purely musical standard that did not allow for traditional freedoms: yet, when I dis- cussed this with the distinguished musician who was adjudicating, he said that he himself had no intention of imposing any such standards—that he would have welcomed any freedom from the printed page, provided that it sprang from tra- dition and not merely from careless performance; but that in fact he had not had any such free- doms to deal with— which one had to admit w as true. 
All the same, when I was listening to solo singing by senior entrants next day, I noticed that another of the adjudicators took off marks from one girl’s performance for what he described as approaching the notes of the tune from belcw, but which I felt to be quite an appropriate and artistic use of grace notes in the traditional manner, grace notes that had given me particular 

pleasure when I heard them. Here then are two opposing points of view, the result of which must be that singers will play for safety and con- tinue to sing by the book. If this is really so, then I am very much afraid that it means that a native tradition of singing is being supbressed by an imported tradition of adjudication. This is no reflection on the panel of adjudicators, who gave tneir decisions with high musicianship, clarity and fairness,, but it does pose the question of whether the object of the Mod is to preserve the traditional style of singing of the Gael, or to sacrifice this for the usual standards of the purely musical festival. 
Let us take just one aspect of the traditional style—the one that most closely concerns the kind of songs I have been talking about—the use of the grace note. This is an artistic device that is common to traditional songs in all languages. Its purpose is. firstly, to adorn the melody, but the grace' note also has the function of a kind of accompaniment to a melody : it is in fact a form of harmony for a single voice. 
Now, one of the marks of a good instrumental accompaniment is that it should be varied before it becomes monotonous ; and the same thing nolds good in this single-line form of self-accompaniment, the grace-note. A folk singer will introduce his grace notes in different places in different verses. But, obviously, you cannot indicate these things in the printed music, unless you are prepared to print every verse in full with every grace note stereotyped in print for all time, which is obviously unpractical. Therefore it follows that the printed copy must be considered to be only a guide to the main broad lines of the tune, 
As it is, the grace notes that are so characteristic of ail Highland singing have almost entirely dis- appeared from the singing at the Mod; or, if they do appear, they are marked down—and to me a Gaelic tune without its grace notes is like a diamond that has had all its edges and points ground away. You may have something beautifully smooth that is still a diamond, but all the sparkle wall have gone out of it. 
But I should like to return for a moment to those unpublished traditional songs that the children sang. There were nineteen entrants for this competition, which meant nineteen unpublished traditional songs; and some of these were really lovely—one in particular from lochdar and one from Portree. The astonishing thing to me is that the Mod let these children go without any thought of collecting these songs. For my part, I would propound the axiom that anything traditional is worth preserving. The worthless can be discardel afterwards, and the treasures added to the reper- tory of Gaelic song, and even included as test- pieces in the next Mod. I should like to say a word or two about the various arrangements of the music. To my mind, the first criterion of a good arrangement of a Gaelic tune is whether it still sounds Gaelic after it has been arranged. If it does not, then no amount of cleverness or musicianship will save it—it is an unsatisfactory arrangement. This was particularly the case, I thought, in some of the arrangements for two voices. If you take a 

(Continued on p. 151 j 
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I’Ytttival of* Ifi'ilain. I!f5l 
GAELIC POETRY PRIZES 

In connection with the Festival 
of Britain, 1951, the Scottish 
Committee of the Arts Council 
of Great Britain is offering a 
number of prizes for Scottish 
Gaelic poetry. 

The following scheme of awards 
has been drawn up by An Comunn 
Gaidhealach at the invitation of 
-the Council’s Scottish Committee. 
1. The awards for Gaelic poetry, 
which are open to Gaelic writers in any part of the world, are as follows:— 
(i) For a poem of approximately 
200 lines in the Oran Mor tra- 
dition. Prizes—1st, £30; 2nd, 
£20; 3rd, £10. 

a signed declaration that his 
poem has not been entered for 
any other competition, nor has 
it been published, publicly read, 
recited or broadcast. 
6. Entries should be made under 
a pen-name and should be ac- 
companied by the name and ad- 
dress of the competitor enclosed 
in a sealed envelope bearing the 
pen-name. 
7. Two typed copies of each 
work submitted should be sup- 
plied, and each copy should bear 
the competitor’s pen-name. 
8. Competitors are asked to 

keep a copy of all works sub- 
mitted, as no responsibility is 
accepted for safety of scripts. 
9. Entries should be sent not 
later than 31st December, 1950, to the Arts Council of Groan 
Britain, 29 Queen Street, Edin- 
burgh. 
10. The Scottish Committee of 
the Arts Council will do its 
utmost to secure publication of the prize-winning poems, and 
also to arrange for recitals of the 
selected poems during the 
Festival of Britain celebrations in Scotland. Neither means of publication can be guaranteed. 

THE CENSUS 
EVERY ten years since 180i a census of the population of this country has been taken, except in 1941 (owing to the War). In 1939, however, an enumeration was mad ? in con nection with Natio i il Registra- tion. The last full census, therefore, was in 1931. Preparations are now being made to take a census next year. We understand that the census will include a query about the number of Gaelic speakers, as has been the practice since 1881. We hope that the Gaelic-speakers will not overlook this matter. Much importance will attach to the 1951 figures as compared with the 1931 figures. 

Cuimhnich 
na Laoich 

Cuidich an Oigridh 

WAR MEMORIAL AND 
THANKSGIVING FUND 

Please heln to reach the Target 
of £20,000 by 

31st December, 1950 

(ii) For a play in verse to take 
mot less than twenty minutes in 
performance. Prizes—1st, £40 ; 
2nd, £25; 3rd, £15. 
(iii) For a collection of six 
original poems. No poem to ex- 
ceed 50 lines. Prizes—1st, £25 ; 
2nd, £15; 3rd, £10. 

Further prizes of £5, £3 and 
£2 respectively will be awarded 
in the third section for poems of 
sufficient merit. 
2. Entries will be judged by the 
following Panel of Adjudicators 
who have been appointed by An 
Comunn Gaidhealach:— 

The Very Rev. Alexander 
MacDonald, M.A.. D.D. 

John MacDonald, M.A. 
The Rev. Alexander Mac- 

Kinnon, M.A., B.D., Ph.D. 
Angus MacLeod, M.A., B.Sc. 
Angus Matheson, M.A. 

3. The decision of the Adjudi- 
cators is final. 
4. No prizes will be awarded 
unless the works submitted in 
the category concerned are, in 
the opinion of the Adjudicators, 
of sufficient merit. 
5. No poem will be considered 
which has been entered in any 
other competition. Each com- 
petitor will be required to submit 

KEIL SCHOOL 
KEIL School, established and endowed by the munificence of the late Sir William Mackinnon and other members of the Mackinnon family of Baile-na-cille, has been in exis- tence now for thirty-five years. It was situated first at Southend, Kintyre, and latterly at Helens- burgh (with a sojourn at Baile- na-cille during the war years). Many boys from the West High- lands and Islands, who have done well in their various professions and occupations, have received there a first-class all-round educa- tion. Mr. James Mason, head- master since the school was first opened in 1915, has now retired, and richly deserves the high tributes paid to him for his excellent work in making Keil School what it is. The new headmaster is Mr. A. H. Robert- son, M.A., B.Sc. 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
(from p. 139) 

whispers through electric pylons but it is as the Hydro-Electric Board have it on their motto— Neart nan Gleann (The Strength of the Glens). Even the electric power is Gaelic. Let us keep unsullied and gloriously alive what is in truth the essence and spirit of our people, the vehicle of their faith, the cloth and colour of their lives and land—our beloved Gaelic Language. 
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fm \\ GAIDHEAL OU 
MIOSACHAN GOMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN T-SAMHUIN, 1950 AireamhTl 

Mar a Flmair na h-Foin na li-Itean 
Le TORMOD DOMHNALLACH 

ANN an toiseach an t-saoghail cha robh 
itean idir air na h-e6in. Air Ihtha araidh a 

null mu dheireadh an fhoghair chruinnich a 
h-uile eun a bh’anns an ealtainn ann an aon 
aite air son gun deante luim air gn6 de chbmh- dach fhaotainn mun tigeadh am fuachd. 

Ann an (cbmhdhail mhdr nan eun chaidh 
iarraidh air triuir de na bha l&thair dol air 
turus a dh’ionnsaigh na gr&ne air son gun toireadh a’ ghrian dhaibh deise de chbmhdach. 
B’e na h-e6in a chuireadh air falbh, tunnag, 
faoileag, agus sgarbh. 

Nuair a rkinig iad an ceann-uidhe, bha e 
cho fada air adhart anns an fheasgar agus gu 
robh a’ ghrian a’ dol fodha anns a’ chuan. 
Dh’innis na teachdairean an gnothach gu 
h-aon-sgeulach, ach thubhairt a’ ghrian riutha 
mar seo : 

“ Tuigidh sibh nach ’eil an aiteal as lugha 
de thide agamsa air son nl a dheanamh air bhur son an nochd, ach bithibh ’gam fheith- 
eamh anns a’ mhadainn mhoich am m&ireach, 
nuair a chi sibh a’ cheud ghath dhlomsa a’ 
nochdadh os cionn fairge, agus ni mise mo 
dhicheall air cuideachadh leibh.” 

Cha robh air sin ach sin f&n. Chaidh a’ 
ghrian gu grad A sealladh. 

Chuir an tunnag, an fhaoileag, agus an 
sgarbh romhpa gu fuiricheadh iad far an robh 
iad an oidhche sin, agus rinn iad sin, agus 
rinn iad air gob rubha faisg air Ihimh. 

Thubhairt an fhaoileag agus an sgarbh A 
beul a cheile gu fuiricheadh iad ’nan caithrls 
air son gum biodh iad cinnteach gun rachadh 
aca air a’ ghrian a ruigheachd cho luath ’s a 
bhiodh i togail a cinn os cionn skil. 

Cha dubhairt an tunnag diog, ach chuir i a ceann fo a sg&th agus chaidil i. 
Cho luath ’s a mhothaich a companaich dha 

seo, thubhairt an d&rna h-aon ris an aon eile : 
“ Nach faic thusa an binseach ud, a’ dol a 

chadal an uair bu chbir dhi fuireach ’na diiisgT 
Bidh a’ bhuil ann; cha bhi ann dhi-se ach 
turus gun bhuannachd!” 

Co-dhiubh no co-dheth, chaidh aig an 
fhaoileig ’s aig an sgarbh air an siiilean a chumail fosgailte air eiginn, a’ chuid bu mhotha 
de’n uine, ach, an uair a bha e tighinn dliith 
do bhristeadh na faire, thuit iad seachad le 
chbile ’nan trom shuain. 

Anns an dearbh mhionaid sin fbin dhtoisg 
an tunnag gu bed, sunndach, air dhi a lebir 
de’n chadal fhaotainn. 

Rinn i na b’urrainn dhi air son cich a 
dhusgadh, ach, ged a bhiodh i a’ faguil fathast, 
cha chluinneadh aon seach aon i. Cha robh nr 
air a shon ach gu feumadh ise deanamh air 
a’ ghrbin ’na h-aonar. 

Nuair a rbinig i, chuir a’ ghrian fiilte 
chridheil, chbir oirre, agus, mun robh a 
h-aghaidh br-bhuidh’ ach gann air cuairt nan 
speur fhhgail, bha an tunnag air a cbmhdach 
leis na h-itean dlbth agus blbth a tha oirre 
thun an latha an diugh. Anns an dearbh dm 
fhuair gach eun eile a dh’fhbg i ’na dbidh a 
chulaidh fbin a rbir a mhiann. 

Nuair a rkinig an fhaoileag is an sgarbh, 
bha a’ ghrian cho brd anns an iarmailt is cho 
mbr ’na drip ’s ’na cabhaig le nithean eile 
agus nach robh dad de bine aice air son cbmh- 
dach a chur orra-san cho flor mhath ’s a bha 
aig an tunnaig. 

Coma co-dhiubh, fhuair iad na tha deanamh a’ ghnothaich dhaibh air &ginn, ach bhiodh an 
trusgan cus na b’fhebrr nan robh iad air a 
bhith cho glic ris an tunnaig an oidhche roimhe 
siud. 

’Se seo an t-aobhar air son gun seas ise 
fuachd, reodhadh, is crannadh geamhraidh nach seas eun eile ach i fbin. 



An Gaidheai Os 

An Comlmrra 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

TAN cluinneadh tu a’ chainnt a bha orra 
I ^1 an diugh an uair a sgaoil a Choinneamh- 

Cheist !” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“ Cha teirig cainnt,” arsa Blaran, “ ach, a 

chuilein ort, de mu’n robh iad?” 
“ Bha an rud a thuirt Gilleasbuig Ruadh 

Eoghainn agus e toirt comharra dhaibh air 
gr&s.” 

“ Seadh, agus a dhuine chl^ibh, d6 a thuirt 
e?” 

“ Thuirt e gur e modh comharra cho soilleir 
agus a gheibhte air an fhlor-Chriosdaidh.” 

“ Tha mi anns a cheud iite an cuala mi 
riamh a leithid, agus tha mi a’ dol leis a 
h-uile facal dheth. Cha bhiodh ann an 
Criosdaidh mi-mhodhail ach fath-rud.” 

“ Ma thk, a Bhl^irain, nach ann a bha iad 
’ga fhaicinn faoin do Ghilleasbuig a leithid a 
radh; cha do chhrd e idir idir ris na daoine. 
Thuirt Tormod gur h-iomadh sinn coinneamh- 
cheist air an robh esan o dh’fh&g e an sgoil an 
Rubha nan Cailleach agus nach cuala e riamh 
dad cho faoin. Agus nach e a thuirt Fearchar 
againn fhein, ‘ Bu nebnach nach do smaoinich 
Maighistir Ruairidh a bha an Ceann-sail-oighre 
air sin.’ ” 

“ Biodh iadsan ag cainnt agus biodh aca 
agus an toil !” ars an tarbh, “ach mur ’eil mise 
’na mo dhamh buileach, is e sin comharra as 
fhebrr learn a chuala mi o dh’fhbg mi an 
t-Eilean. An cuala tu fhbin an sean-fhacal, 
‘ Am fear a bhios gun mhodh saoilidh e gur 
e am modh am ml-mhodh ’?” 

“ Cha chuala,” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“ Cha tbid thu nas bige ri a chluinntinn, ” 

arsa Bibran. “ An uair a bha mise san Eilean Sgitheanach chuala mi naidheachd bheag aig 
Niall Dubh Raghnaill i Rbthag air ministear 
a bha rathad an t-Sratha, agus e dol mun 
cuairt le each, agus c6 a thachradh ris ach Dbmhnallan, leth-chiallach bochd a bhuineadh 
do’n bite, agus e tighinn agus basgaid aige 
air a ghbirdean. ‘ Ciod e a tha agad anns 
a’ bhasgaid?’ ars am ministear. ‘ Tha modh,’ 
arsa Dbmhnallan, agus e dol seachad ’na throtan, ‘ modh, modh!’ ” 

“ Agus an e sin a bha aige innte?” arsa 
Bus-dubh. 

“ Tut, chan e ach na clachan!” arsa Blbran, “ ach, a dhuine’s a chuilein ort, c6 a chunnaic mi an la-roimhe ach gamhainn breac a thainig 
d Uibhist, agus cha robh e fhein gun naidh- 
eachd aige—” 

“ A bheil naidheachd an Uibhist?” arsa Bus- 
Dubh. 

“ A dhuine chleibh, tha seachd Ian fichead na Dunara a h-uile latha deug sa’ bhliadhna. 
Ach seo naidheachd a’ ghamhainn bhric dhuit. 
Bha e direach aig caladh an uair a thbinig 
ministear gu bruaich agus thug e suil air fear a bha taomadh culaidh ris an laimrig. ‘ Nach 
ann agad a tha an t-eathar grannda !’ ars am 
ministear. ‘ A leabhair!’ ars an duine, ‘falbh 
thusa dhachaidh agus thoir suil anns an 
sgathan, ’s mo lamh-sa dhuit gum faic thu 
rud grannda !’ Diog no durd cha tbinig a 
beul, thall no bhos, ach an uair a bha iad eadar 
an t-Eilean Glas is an Caol nach ann a chuala 
an gamhainn am ministear a’ di-moladh nan 
Uibhisteach air son a bhith cho mi-mhodhail!” 

“ Agus a bheil iad mar sin?” arsa Bus-dubh. 
“ Ud, ud, chan ’eil! Sin agad duit daoine a 

leigeas modh an rathaid le duine is le beathach. 
Nam biodh esan air an t-eathar a leigeil 
seachad—rud nach bu mhbr dha—thbid mise 
an urras duit nach cluinneadh e guth air sgian 
no sgbthan an Uibhist. Ged nach biodh aig 
Eileanach ach clbrag de sheann sgoth a bhiodh 
aig a sheanair, agus i ’na criathar tholl an doc 
air ciil muil, ’na crionaich ’s ’na caillich, cha 
bu bheag an dbnachd do dhuine geal a cbineadh 
dha !” 

“ Agus a bheil thu fhbin a’ deanamh dheth 
nach e Criosdaidhean a bha san dithis a bha 
sin?” arsa Bus-dubh. 

“ U, cha chanainn-sa nach b’e—tha friamhag 
de’n t-seann Adhamh bed fhathast—ach 
canaidh mi seo ruit, a mhic Oscair: tha tri 
nithean anns an uaisle nach dealaich rithe— 
firinn, fearalas, agus fiughalas.” 

“ De a tha san fhiiighalas?” 
“ Tha modh innte, agus tha tuilleadh innte,” 

arsa Blbran, “ agus can thusa ri Fearchar, far 
’eil an Criosdaidh gu bheil modh. Gun sealladh sealbh orm! bu nar leamsa riamh am mi-mhodh 
agus chan ’eil annam-sa ach a’ bhruid ! Is e ministear de mhuinntir Bheinn-a’-bhaoghla 
duine cho grinn, modhail agus a thachair 
riumsa riamh!” 
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An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Eacliainn 

BHA M6d againn bho’n a bha comhradh 
againn an seo mu dheireadh, M6d a bha 

fior thaitneach, ann an Dun-Obhainn, bade 
mdr Chbmhghaill. Thubhairt mi an litir a’ 
mhios a'dh’fhalbh gur dbcha gun tachramaid 
aig a’ Mh6d, co-dhiubh gun tachrainn-sa ri cuid 
agaibh. Bha mise ann bho’n latha a dh’fhosgladh e gus an d’fhag mi a’ choinneamh 
bhliadhnail Di-sathuirne, is mi air mo shearbh. 
adachadh leis gach seamasan a bha aca an sin 
—an aon chuid de’n Mh6d a chlaoidh mi, oir 
bho dh’fhosgail e air oidhche Di-luain gus 
a’ mhionaid mu dheireadh Di-haoine, is e cdig 
latha de thoil-inntinn a bha againn. Agus eadar-dha-sgeul, car son nach t&inig aon agaibh 
idir, fiii a h-aon, is nach duirt sibh rium, 
“ Ciamar a thi sibh, a Sheanair?” Is cinn- 
teach gur aithne dhuibhse Eachann, ged nach 
’eil Eachann cinnteach asaibhse, oir tha sibhse 
a’ fas mar na craobhan giuthais! Nach math 
a dh’fhaodadh sibh, a nis, furan a chuir air 
bhur seanair (no bhur n-athair, ma thogras 
sibh fhagail aige sin). Creidibh gun cuireadh 
esan furan oirbhse. Is ann mar a bh& gu robh 
eadhon pocan beag de mhilseanan agam ’nam 
phoca gu blasad bebil a thoirt do aon sam bith a bhruidhneadh rium is a leigeadh ris gu robh 
e no i de Chomunn na h-Oigridh, ach aon fbin 
cha d’fhail'tich mi. Chan ’eil mi a’ dol a 
dh’innseadh dhuibh cd, air a’ cheann mu 
dheireadh thall, a dh’ith na milseanan ! 

A nis chuala mi naidheachd bheag air a’ 
Mh6d—agus bu llonmhor iad na naidheachdan 
a fhuair mi aig a’ Mh6d; ach buinidh i seo 
dhuibhse a bha a’ seinn aige. Chan ’eil cinnt agamsa gu bheil i fior, ach mas breug bhuam 
i, bu bhreug chugam i. Ach dh’fhaodadh i bhith fior, agus is ann a chionn gum faodadh 
a tha mise a’ dol ’ga h-innseadh dhuibh an 
seo. Bha balach an siud—dh’innseadh dhomh 
a ainm, ach chan ’eil mi an diiil a thoirt 
dhuibhse an drasd—is chuir e ainm a staigh 
mar chomh-fharpaiseach gu bran a sheinn. Chaidh e dh’ionnsaigh a’ Mhbid, is bha e air 
falbh bho’n sgoil da latha gun chead. Is dbcha 
nach robh dhachaidh ro fhada air falbh a Dun- 
Obhainn an uair a rinn e an gnothach le db 
latha fein; ach co-dhiubh, an uair a thill e ciod a rinn a mhbthair—nach I a bha air bheag 
toinisg—is eagal oirre nach bu chbir do’n 
bhalach dol gu Mbd gun chead, ach leisgeul 
gle chuagach, ann an sgriobhadh, a thoirt dhb 
gu a thoirt do’n bhan-mhaighstir-sgoile, gu 
robh an amhach aige goirt le fuachd, agus nach 
b’urrainn dha a dhol innte an db latha seo a 

bha e air falbh aig a’ Mhbd! Ach bha teang- 
anan fada anns a’ chlas, is bha fios aig a’ 
bhan-mhaighstir-sgoile gu math gur ann aig a’ Mhbd a bha Ruairidh, no ciod air bith db an 
t-ainm a bha air; is air a’ chid sin bha fios aice 
gun do sheinn e bran, 

“ A nis,” arsa ise ris, an uair a leugh i an leisgeul feallsa, ‘‘is b a ni thu an t-bran a 
sheinn thu aig a’ Mhbd a ghabhail dhbmhsa is 
do’n chlas air a’ mhionaid uair, ’s gum faic mi an tug thu dimeas air an sgoil seo.” 

Rinn Ruairidh (no ciod air bith an t-ainm 
a bha air) sin gu sgoinneil, is ghabh e an 
t-bran gu fonnar. Chbrd e ris a’ bhan- 
mhaighstir-sgoile cho math ’s gur e a thuirt i ris: ‘‘ Rinn thu anabarrach math ; bha fios agam 
gu gasda gu robh thu aig a’ Mhbd, is nach 
robh amhach no ceann goift agad; agus a 
chionn gun do sheinn thu cha math dhuinn an 
diugh, chan ’eil mi aon chuid a’ dol a thoirt 
lamh air tbs no slatag, agus tha thu a’ faotainn 
mathanas a thaobh cho grinn ’s a ghabh thu an t-bran. Ach innis do d’ mhbthair bhuamsa, 
an ath uair a theid thu gu Mbd gum feum thu 
cead fhaotainn—agus gheibh thu e—ach cha 
ghabhar ri leisgeul crubach mar a chuir i slos 
air a’ bhideag phaipeir seo an diugh.” Is e an 
leasan a dh’fhaodas sinn a thogail as a seo gur 
i an fhlrinn as cbir innseadh, eadhon an uair 
a bhios sinn a’ dol gu Mbd ! 
A NIS, is dbcha gu bheil cuimhne agaibh 

gu robh naidheachd bheag agam a bha mi an duil innseadh dhuibh air a’ mhios a 
dh’fhalbh, ach cha robh rhm agam dhi. 

Is ann an earrann na h-bigridh de phaipear 
seachdanach braidh a bhios mi a’ faotainn a 
chunna mi i, agus leis gu bheil deagh theagasg 
do shean is bg air a thoinneamh innte, tha mi 
an duil gur fhiach i a h-innseadh. 

B’ann anns na h-Innsean a thachair an rud. 
Bha db Innseanach ag gabhail an slighe air 
trban. Cha robh ach iad fein a mhbin anns an roinn-chbr air an robh iad. Cha robh an aon 
dhiubh ach creutair beag, ’s gun e ro bhbidh- 
each ri amharc air, ach, an uair a dh’innseas 
mi dhiubh c6 a b’e, duine a bha fo mhbr mheas 
aig an t-sluagh. Cha robh de &deadh air ach 
cbmhdach leasraidh. Bha am fear eile an 
eideadh coitcheann na duthcha, agus bha e a 
rbir gach coltais caran beag baireasach dheth 
fein. Cha do shaoil e ni de’n truaghan a bha 
’na shuidhe fa chomhair, is cha b’fhiach leis 

(An cdrr air an ath-dhuilleig) 
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An Gaidheal Og 
\a Baird Gliaidliealaeli 

A B'Aitlme Dhomh 
Le IAIN N. MACLEOID 

16 Murchadh MacLeoid 
RUGADH Murchadh MacLedid, no 

“ Murchadh a’ Cheisteir,” mar a theirte 
ris, an Lihrbost nan Lochan an Leddhas anns 
a' bhliadhna 1837. Is e duine sbnraichte am 
buadhan inntinne agus an spiorad na diadhachd 
a bha ’na athair, Ceistear M6r nan Lochan, 
agus bha mdran de na gr&san ceudna air am 
buileachadh air Murchadh a mhac. 

Chuir Murchadh se/achad a’ chuid a 'bu 
mhotha de a bheatha am baile m6r Ghlaschu, 
agus, an ddidh a bhith greis an seirbhis 
Comunn Abhainn Chluaidh (Clyde Trust), 
thaghadh e anns a’ bhliadhna 1873 le Comunn 
na Stuamachd mar fhear-eagair air son a bhith 
toirt air aghaidh cuis na stuamachd 
(temperance) am measg Gaidheil Ghlaschu 
agus taobh a tuath Albann agus Innse-Gall. 
Thug an gnothach a bha sin cothrom dha air 
e61as a chur air gach ce&rnaidh de’n taobh 
tuath agus na h-eileana, agus a chionn gu robh 
e ’na fhear-labhairt comasach, dealbhach, an 
GMdhlig isi am Beurla Shasainn, bha meas mdr 
air anns gach cekrnaidh ’s an robh e a’ tadhal. 
A bharrachd air sin, bha e ’na sheinneadair 
taitneach, agus bhiodh a luchd-disdeachd air 
an tMadh chuige an uair a bhiodh e seinn nan 
laoidhean GMdhlig a rinn e fh&n aig gach 
coinneamh a bhiodh aige. 

Cha robh mise ach gld 6g an uair a chunnaic 
mi Murchadh a’ Cheisteir an toiseach aig Orduighean Chille-Mhoire an Trondairnis. 
Duine beag, grinn, sgiobalta a bha ann am Murchadh, agus cha d’rachadh duine—scan no 
6g—seachad air aig dorus na h-eaglaise ris 
nach bruidhneadh e gu ckirdeil, carthannach. 
Tha cuimhne agam, ged bha mi gte 6g an uair 
sin, mar a bha e ag cur ionghnaidh orm cho 
toilichte agus a bha gniiis Mhurchaidh an 
cbmhnuidh an uair a bha fiamh cho brbnach, 
dubhach air cuid de na bodaich eile. Ach is e 
Crlosdaidh toilichte mar bu chbir a bha am 
Murchadh a’ Cheisteir riamh. 

Is ann mar ughdar “ Eilean an Fhraoich ” 
a bhios cuimhne mhaireannach air Murchadh 
a’ Cheisteir. Tha maise is tMadh is cleachd- 
aidhean Eilean Leddhais air an cur air 
mhaireann am briathran taitneach is an rogha 
na b&rdachd anns an bran sin, agus bidh luaidh 
air a dheanamh air cia b’e bite anns am bi 

Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 43) 
eadhon facal seanachais a dheanamh ris. Rinp 
e an sin rud a tha tuille is bitheanta r’a fhaicinn, 
anns an duthaich seo fein cuideachd, smugaid- 
ich e a mach air urlar a’ charbaid. Bhruidhinn 
am fear beag ris, is chomharraich e a mach 
gu modhail an cleachdadh ceacharra a bha an 
seo, is nach e mhbin gu robh e ceacharra ach 
gu robh cunnart ann a thaobh slbinte a’ 
phobuill, gu sbnraichte a thaobh sgaoileadh an 
tinnis chaitheimh. Bha am fear eile cho mdr 
as fbin ’s nach b’fhiach leis freagairt a thoirt 
agus, gus an tuille dlmeas a thoirt do’n fhear 
bheag a chronaich e, is b a rinn e smugaid eile 
a thilleadh air an briar. Cha duirt am fear beag 
an cbrr. 

Thbisich an sin am fear mbrail air bran a 
ghabhail, agus ciod an t-bran a bha ann ach 
bran-molaidh air Gandhi! Rbinig iad an 
t-ionad-stad, far an robh iad le chbile a dol a thighinn as an trfean. Bha sluagh mbr an siud 
mar gum biodh iad a’ feitheamh air aon-eigin 
inbheach, agus cb ris a bha iad a’ feitheamh 
ach ri Gandhi, an ceart fhear a bha anns a’ 
charbaid leis an fhear spaideil ! An uair a thuig 
esan cb a b’e an companach a bha leis, bhuail- 
eadh seachad e mar gun rachadh peileir ann. 
Dh’amhairc e mar chiontach air Gandhi tioda 
beag, agus is e a rinn e an sin dol air a ghliiin 
is mathanas iarraidh air a’ Mhaighstir. Sheall 
Gandhi air le snodha gbire air a ghnuis, is 
mar gum biodh rud beag de thruas aige ris. 
“ O,” arsa esan, “ tha mi a’ toirt mathanas 
dhuit gun teagamh, ged a leig thus ris dhomh 
gu soillear an duine fior leibideach a tha 
annad.” 

A nis, is cinnteach gur cbir dhomh sgur an 
trbth seo, oir bidh rum gann air an fhear- 
dheasachaidh leis a h-uile iomradh is seanachas 
a bhios aige ’na mhbileid air cheann a’ mhlos 
seo mu’n Mhbd, agus an tuille pisich a ghuidhe dhuibh an ath bhliadhna. 

Bhur Caraid Dileas, 
Eachann MacDhughaill. 

muinntir Lebdhais ri tuineachadh. Bu chbir 
gum biodh an t-bran sin air a sheinn na bu 
trice na tha e aig cuirmean-ciuil Gaidhealach. 

Ma rinn Murchadh a’ Cheisteir brain 
dbthchasach eile, cha d’fhuair mise lorg orra 
riamh, ach tha na laoidhean soisgeulach a rinn 
e, mar tha “ Bbs is fas a’ ghrbinne chruith- 
neachd ” agus “ O bisd, anam, bisd,” cumanta 
gu lebr an Lebdhas fhathast, agus tha iad air 
am freagairt ri fuinn Albannach air a bheil 
gach neach eblach. 
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Xews from \»%a Nrotia 
INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS 

SINCE my resignation from the staff of 
the Gaelic College on 31st December, 1949, 

some progress has been made in increasing 
the degree of literacy amongst the native Gaelic 
speakers of Nova Scotia. One of the most 
promising developments in the Gaelic Depart- 
ment of the Adult Education Division is the 
Successful accomplishment of a Gaelic Course 
for teachers held at Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, under the auspices of the Nova Scotia 
Summer School (4th July - 9th August). 

Twenty-four teachers enrolled and attended 
the course. The majority of these hailed from 
Cape Breton Island, and already had a Gaelic 
background, although most of them could not 
write the language. 

I divided the work of the class into three 
main sections, viz., 
(a) Lectures on the development of Gaelic as 

a literary language; Its relationship to 
other Brythonic languages in the Celtic 
Group, and the appreciation of classical 
and modern Gaelic poetry. 

(b) Basic principles of Gaelic Grammar, pro- 
nunciation, and practice in simple sentence 
construction. 

(c) The Modh Direach (direct method) as 
outlined by visual education experts. 

I included oral exercises in vowel pronuncia- tion in each lesson, and gradually built up a 
list of key-words which illustrated the main 
vowelisation inflections. Students who had a 
previous knowledge of French, of course, found 
Gaelic pronunciation comparatively easy. 

Fourteen teachers sat the final written 
examination, and all of them received credits 
for their teacher’s license. Two students who 
sat the examination were awarded Honours, viz., Sister St. Margaret of the Cross, Mount 
Saint Bernard College, Antigonish, and Miss 
Frances MacKillop, South Haven, Victoria 
County, C.B. None of the candidates who 
participated in the! final examinations were 
university graduates. 

The following members of the Nova Scotia 
Summer School Faculty attended the course 
and showed keen interest in the class :— 

Dr. Burns Martin, M.A., Ph.D., Professor 
of English, King’s College, Halifax; Professor 
A. J. MacEachern, Professor of Economics, 
St. Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, 
N.S.; and Mr. J. C. Webster, B.A., B.Paed., 
Inspector of Schools, Brantford, Ontario. 

Texts used for the course were as follows : 
(a) Simplified Gaelic Lessons for Beginners 

(1950) by C. I. N. MacLeod (Nova Scotia 
School Book Bureau, Halifax). 

(b) A’ Cheud Cheum and Leabhar na Cloinne 
Bige edited by Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A. 
(Blackie & Sons, Ltd.). 

As a result of this Gaelic Course I made the 
following recommendations to the Nova Scotia 
Education Department :— 
1. That in future student-teachers taking the 

Gaelic Course be divided into two categories viz., (a) Beginners , i.e. teachers who have 
no previous knowledge of the language; 
and (b) Advanced, i.e. teachers, who have a 
Gaelic background, and who can speak or 
understand the language. 

2. As this course is only in its embryo stage, 
comments on the application of the subject in the provincial school curriculum cannot 
be made yet. This is really a question 
for higher policy to decide in future years, 
when teachers have been trained and 
qualified to teach. Gaelic has been officially 
authorised as an optional subject in the 
school curriculum since 1921, but it cannot 
be substituted for any other language. Ad- 
vanced students receiving a credit for Gaelic at the Nova Scotia Summer School 
should be able to give Instruction in that 
subject in the day school curriculum up to 
Grade 12. These teachers in the meantime, 
however, can render valuable assistance as local instructors to grant-aided Adult Edu- 
cation Division Classes within their own 
school or community area. With this idea in view, teachers receiving credits in Gaelic 
should be encouraged to take up teaching 
appointments in Highland Scottish areas on the mainland of Nova Scotia and in Cape 
Breton Island. 

3. I strongly recommend that this course be 
continued at Dalhousie University in future years. 

C. I. N. MACLEOD. 
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Ailean IBeag 
In ^lac*-a-l*lii 

Le DONNCHADH DOMHNALLACH 
(Peighinn Aoirinn, Uibhist a Deas) 

BHA nighean fuamhasach briagha a'g 
Mac-a-phi Cholabhasa agus bha ainm m6r 

dhith a thaobh cho tlachdmhor ’s a bha i, agt'S 
cha robh a h-athair dol ’ga toirt do fhear sam 
bith ri pdsadh ach fear a leumadh le a phdnaidh 
clisneach mhdr ird a bh’aig an taigh aige a" js 
seachd glasan oirre. 

Agus bha mdran, mdran a’ tighinn de 
dhaoine-uaisle le’n cuid phdnaidhean rlomhach, 
agus bha corra fhear a bhentrigeadh ris a’ 
chlisnich agus bha a’ chilis a’ fkilneachadh 
air agus bha mdran mdran nach bentrigeadh 
idir! 

Ach chuala Mac Mhic Ailein mu’n chilis a 
bh’ann, agus chaidh e feadh nan oighreachdan 
aige fhcHn cuairt, agus thagh e each beag cnapach a bha e smaointinn a bha gu math 
spioradail, agus theann e ri a ionnsachadh ri 
leum na clisnich, agus nuair a bha e smaointinn 
gu robh e gl6 mhath fhuair e air ddigh e fhdin 
air. son a dhol a dh’fhiachainn ri clisneach 
Mhic-a-phl Cholabhasa a leum seachad lets an 
each. 

Bha an t-each a nist beag sgiobalta, agus 
cha deach a mhuingeadh riamh, muing no 
earball, agus chuir Mac Mhic Ailein air deise 
de chid Gaidhealach agus taod gaoisid aims 
an each, agus tha mi cinnteach nach robh an 
diollaid ach air an aon ddigh, agus chuir e 
cruidhean airgid air an each, agus dh’fhalbh e 
leis. 

Chunnaic na bha cruinn aig taigh Mhic-a-phl 
a’ tighinn e, agus ’s ann a theann iad ri 
dibhearsan a dheanamh air nuair a chunnaic 
iad a’ tighinn e, a thaobh an eich a bh’aige 
agus cho ao-coltach ’s a bha e ris na h-eich 
mhdra a bh’aca fhdin. 

“ Coma leaf,” arsa fear de na bha sa’ chuid- 
eachd, “ ged a tha sibhse deanamh roinn de mhagadh air, nuair a thig e, thdid mi an urras 
nach seas e mach mar ghealtair mar a rinn 
sibhse. ” 

Agus ’s ann mar seo a bha. 
Thikinig Ailean Beag a’ Chridhe Mhdir, mar 

a theirte ris, agus seachad air a’ chlisnich a 
ghabh e fh&n ’s an t-each beag! 

Nuair a chunnaic Mac-a-phi Cholabhasa a nist an sedrsa eich a leum a’ chlisneach ’s cho 
beag ’s a bha de rlomhadh mu chuairt air 
fhdin no air a mharcaiche, cha robh e dednach 
a nighean a thoirt dha, agus thionndaidh Mac 
Mhic Ailein ris agus thuirt e nach gabhadh 

esan an nighean aige, ach gu robh e air son 
leigeil fhaicinn dha gu rachadh aige air siud a dheanamh. Agus dh’fhalbh e air ais 
dhachaidh agus na daoine eile cuideachd, agus 
bha Mac-a-phi air a thdmailteachadh agus 
dh’fhagadh an nighean aige. 

Aai<lli4ka<*li4l a 
Inbliir-Asdail 

CHUIR Iain an Fh&lidh an samhradh 
seachad an Eirinn. Chuala e an t-dran grinn seo an Gdidhlig na h-Eireann an latha 

roimhe. Is e ‘‘Inis Thiar ” a tha aig na 
h-Eireannaich air. A bheil fhios aig na 
h-Albannaich ciod e an t-ainm a tha air, an 
G&idhlig na h-Albann? (Bidh fhios aig Coin- 
neach MacLedid—Coinneach ar grkidh—cd 
dhiubh!) 

INIS THIAR 
TA an mor-fhairrge am ghairm fein aniar, 

’S me ag imtheacht romham im fhanaidhe 
trid an sliabh; 

’S gura buan a mhairfidh go bhfeichidh 
me mo mhian, 

An t-oiledn drdha, dluinn Inis Thiar. 
(An Seisd) 
O tr^ aiteann is trd raithnigh is trd fhraoch at& 

mo thriall, 
Thar carraig is thar portach is thar riasc; 

Is ma ceapann tii gur amaid md, n6 stroere bocht gan chiall, 
Nior airighis gdim na mara fds aniar. 

Is gura buan a mhairidh md go bhfeichidh md 
mo mhian, An t-oiledn drdha, dluinn Inis Thiar. 

Bim ag sior-thaisteal liom gan sealadh, sos, 
nd sgith, 

Trd dhtithaigh ghld an t-Seddhaigh ag imtheacht siar, 
Trd chrlch U1 Flaithbheartaigh ag tarraingt ar an dtuinn 

Go sroisidh md fd dhedidh Inis Tiar. 

O ’gus grddh le m’anam-sa na cladaighthe, na trdgha, 
Mar a gcluinim gldr na mbdchna ’g digheamh 

go fiadhain ; 
Is le deomi ’n Athar ’s a mhairfidh md go bds, 

’S an oiledn drdha, dluinn Inis Thiar. 
I. M. Moffatt-Pender. 
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JIo«l Prize List 
LITERARY COMPETITIONS 

Adjudicators: Rev. A. J. MacVicar, M.A. ; Kenneth G. Finlay; Hector MacDougall; Lachlan MacKinnon, M.A.; Murdo MacLeod, M.A. ; Donald MacNair, B.Sc. ; Edward Pursell, M.A. ; Patrick Shuldam- Shaw; John F. Steele, M.A. 
Junior Section 

Group “A”—(1) Book Prizes for Secondary Classes. (2) Merit Certificates for Primary Classes. Awarded to pupils from following schools —Gigha Public School; Dingwall Academy; Nicolson Institute, Stornoway ; Oban High School; Port Ellen Junior Secondary School; Portree Secondary School ; Sir E. Scott School, Harris. Group “ D ’ ’—Special Competition : Essay in Gaelic on the life of Abraham (Prizes presented by the late Mrs. Stewart. Simla) :—Boys : 1, Donald J. MacLennan; 2, Donald Campbell. Girls: 1, Mary B. MacDonald; 2, Beth MacLeod. (All from Sir Edward Scott School, Harris). 
Senior Section 

Silver Cup presented by the Earl and Countess of Cassillis, awarded to the competitor having the highest number of marks in Senior Literary Com- petitions in which he or she has been a prize- winner—Mrs. Mary I. Millar, Kingussie. Gold Medal presented by Miss Millar Weir, Alexandria, given to the most distinguished prize- winner in the Literary Competitions (former winners debarred —Angus Matheson, Glasgow. Poem on any subject (Prize of £5, along with Bardic Crown and Bardic Scroll and retention for one year of the Ailsa Trophy)—1 and 2, Angus Matheson, Glasgow. Short Story (not exceeding 600 words) (Hugh MacCorquodale (Fingal) Memorial Prize of £3)— Mrs. Helen MacGregor, Oban. Story, extending to 2,000 words or more (Prize of £5 presented by Gaelic Society of Glasgow)—Mrs. Mary I. Millar, Kingussie. Essay on any subject (Prize of £5)—1, Mrs. Mary I. Millar, Kingussie; 2, John N. MacLeod, Beauly. Compilation of Unpublished Gaelic Vocal Music (Prize of £2)—Mrs. Kate Douglas, Kilmuir, Skye. Arrangement in harmony of Gaelic song (Angus Robertson Memorial Prize of £5, presented by the Glasgow Skye Association)—C. MaeColl, Helens- burgh. 
ART AND INDUSTRY COMPETITIONS 
Section “A”—Home Industry: kilt hose of handspun wool (Prize of £3 and retention for one year of An Comunn Gaidhealach Trophy)—1, Miss MacDonald, Dunoon; 2, Mrs. Catriona B. Mac- Kinnon Brown, Dunoon. Section “ B ’ ’—Design : book cover in Celtic design—1, Elspeth M. Anderson, Glasgow; 2, Anne C. M. MacConochie Glasgow; 3 (equal), Jean Fletcher, Ardgour. and Mairi I. Campbell, Glo sgow. Section “C”—Handicraft: leather handbag in Celtic design—Elspeth M. Anderson, Glasgow. Section “D”—Needlework: reproduction in colour of selected design for tea-cosy, table-centre, etc.—Mrs. D. Brown, Dunoon. 

TUESDAY 
Junior Section ORAL DELIVERY “ The Rev. George W. MacKay, D.D., Memorial Cup ’’(awarded to competitor with highest aggregate marks for reading, reciting, and conversation)—Mona MacDonald, Glasgow. MASONIC HALL (Main Hall) : Adjudicator— Donald Jackson, M.A. Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (native or fluent Gaelic speakers) (a) Aged 12-16-—1, Agnes MacDonald, Portree Secondary School; 2, Nan MacEachan, lochdar; 3 and 4 (equal), Mona MacDonald, Glasgow, and Chrissie MacDonald, lochdar; 5. Catriona MacDonald, Glasgow. (b) Children under 12—Margaret A. Campbell, Port Ellen. Reciting from memory “ Loch Dubhthaich ” —1, Agnes MacDonald, Portree Secondary School; 2 and 3 (equal), Mona MacDonald, Glasgow, and John MacKenzie, Portree Secondary School. MASONIC HALL (Room A) : Adjudicator—Mrs. C. M. MacKay, M.A., Glasgow. Reading at sight an unfamiliar prose piece chosen by the adjudicator—1, Mona MacDonald, Glasgow ; 2, John MacKenzie, Portree Secondary School; 3, Mary Cameron. Oban High School. 4 and 5 (equal), Margaret M. MacLean, Glasgow; and Elizabeth Cameron, Oban High School. Verse-speaking by groups of from 6 to 10 speakers (Prescribed piece: “ Blar Chuil-lodair ”) (Prizes presented by Col. and Mrs. Ritchie, Laggan)—1, Portree Secondary School; 2, Oban High School “ A ” ; 3, Dail-an-tobair Group. Narrative based on some local incident, tradition, or legend, followed by conversation on the subject of the narrative between the competitor and adjudicator—1. Mona MacDonald, Glasgow; 2, Catriona E. MacKay, Glasgow ; 3, Margaret M. MacLean, Glasgow. BURGH HALL (Room A) : Adjudicator—Rev. A. M. Beaton, M.A. Excellence in Gaelic conversation—1 Agnes MacDonald, Portree Secondary School; 2, Nina Campbell, Oban High School. Co-fharpais air son Comunu na h-Oigridh: Comhradh ris a’ Bhreitheamh air cuspair a thaghas an Co-fharpaiseach—1, Una NicDhomhnaill (Port- Righeadh) ; 2 agus 3 (co-ionann), Raonull Mac- Aoidh (Port-Righeadh), agus Catriona Nic ’Ille Dhuinn (An t-Oban). Repeating from memory St. Matthew’s Gospel, vi, 1-4, children under 12) (Prizes presented by the late Mrs. Stewart, Simla)—Boys: Donald G. MacLarty, Ardrishaig. Girls: 1, Margaret A. Campbell, Port Ellen; 2, Kathleen MacKinnon, Oban; 3. Catriona Thomson. Oban. BURGH HALL (Room B) : Adjudicator—Rev. Hector A. M. MacLean, M.A. Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (learners, aged 12-16)—1, Anne MacKenzie, Oban High School; 2, Mairi MacCallum, Tay- vallich; 3 and 4 (equal), WOliam T. Ross, Lochinver, and Margaret Paisley, Glasgow; o, Margaret Fraser. Oban High School. Reading with expression a piece of prose or poetry (learners, aged under 12)— Kathleen MacKinnon, Oban. Excellence in Gaelic Conversation (learners)— 1, Kathleen MacKinnon, Oban; 2, Catriona Thomson. Oban High School. 
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SCOTTISH CENTRE 

THE SETTS OF THE SCOTTISH TARTANS (Details of the Setts of 258 Tartans) by Donald C. Stewart 70/- 
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MOIDART AND MORAR. Wendy Wood ... 10/- 
B.B.C. GAELIC PAMPHLET: Third Course 6d. 
QUEST BY CANOE (Glasgow to Skye). A. F. Dunnet  12/6 
FAREWELL TO PRIORS FORD. O Douglas 12/6 
1951 CALENDARS— “ Scotsman ” (Home 4/-; Abroad 3/9) “Scots Pictorial” (Home 4/9^; Abroad 3/6) “ Clans ” (Home 4/6; Abroad 3/6) “ Highland Heritage ”—5/10 “ Isle of Arran ” —5/6. “ Clyde ” 4/2. 
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SEANN GRAIN 
A BARRAIDH AIR CLAIR 
Genuine Traditional Gaelic Songs 
recorded on the Isle of Barra in 1938. 

] Ruairi Iain Bhain nach maireann 
(brathair Bean Shomhairle Bhig )||j 
Mo rim geal dg. 
Alasdair mhic, a hd. 
Mhic larla nam Bratach Bdna. 
Chraobh nan Ubhal, Gheug nan i Abhal. 

| Thug mi 'n oidhche, ge b'fhad i A Mhic a’ Mhaoir. 
Anna Nic Iain :— 

Is muladach mi o chionn seachdain. 
Anna Raghnaill Kachainn nach 

maireann :— 
Latha bha ’n Ridire ag dl. 

SBhean ud a staigh, bheii thn 
t' fhaireachadh? 

Latha siubhal beinne dhomh. 
Five 12-inch discs (sold only as sets) || 

along with book of words Price 70s. 
( post free) 

Book of words and translations 
available separately Price 3/9 

(postage 3d.) 

Published for the 
FOLKLORE INSTITUTE 

OF SCOTLAND 
by the LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
207 Regent Street, London, W.l 

Obtainable from the Linguaphone 
j Institute only. — Book obtainable 

separately from the records. I 
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VOCAL MUSIC 
PAVILION : Adjudicators—Gaelic : John MacLean, M.A. ; Music: Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition—Girls) (Songs prescribed: “Dean Cadalan Samhach ” and “ Cha Dirich Mi ’n Gleannan ”)—1, A ne MacLeod, Glasgow; 2, Kennethina Camobrill. Dunvegan; 3, Elizabeth Ferguson, Port Ellen. 

Solo singing (boys and purls—former prize- winners only) (Song prescribed: “ EiVan Mo Ghaoil ”)—1, Alasdair B. Gillies, Glasgow; 2. Margaret M. Matheson, Port Ellen; 3 Donald MacCalman, Port Ellen. Solo singing (Silver Medal Competition -Hoys) (Songs prescribed: “Null do NUiuile and “ Failte do Bharraidh ”) 1, Alistair M. Mac- Culloch, Glasgow; 2, John Shaw, Oaol fie; 3, John N. M. MacIntyre, Colonsay. 
Traditional singing of an unpublished song— 1. Margaret M. Matheson, Port Ellen; 2, Aiasdair B. Gillies, Glasgow; 3 (equal), Oatriona Mac- Donald, Glasgow, and Islay Mactaggart, Glasgow. 
Duet singing (Song: “ Muile narn Mor- Bheann ”—1, Margaret M. Matheson and Donald MacCalman, Port Ellen: 2, Anne MacLeod and Alistair M. MacCulloch, Glasgow. Unison singing by junior choirs (Mrs. Campbell Blair Trophy). Songs prescribed: “An t-Eilean Muileach ” and “ Puirt-a-beul ”)—1. Oban High School Junior Choir “A” ; 2, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Choir. 

PAVILION: Adjudicators—Gaelic: John MacLean, M.A. ; Neil MacLeod, M.A. Music: Gilmour Barr, L.R.A.M. ; Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. Choral singing in two-part harmony (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be able to converse in Gaelic) (Songs prescribed: “ Maol Ruanaidh Ghlinneachan” and “ Null thar an Aiseig ”) (Oban Times Challenge Trophy)—1, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association Junior Chou : 2. Oban Hi^h School Gaelic Choir “A”. “ Mrs. Hobbs of Inver- lochy Trophy ” for highest marks in Gaelic in this competition—-Portree Secondary School Junior Gaelic Choir. COSY CORNER : Adjudicators—Gaelic: Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A. ; Music: Dr. Herbert Howells. Solo singing—Girls (Songs prescribed: “Mo Chiocharan ” and “ M’lonam air a’ Ghille Bheag ”)—1. Margaret Hughes, Greenock; 2, Helen Bell. Glasgow; 3 (equal). Ann Connell, Morven, and Mary L. Graham, Campbeltown.^ Solo singing—Boys (Songs prescribed: “ Failte de Eilean Leodhais ” and “Chi Mi Muile”)—1, James C. Burnett, Ardrishaig; 2. Donald Mac- Callum, Campbeltown : 3, Ross MacMillan, Glasgow. Duet singing (Song—“ Crodh Chailein ”)— 1, Rebecca Dickson and Margaret Hughes, Greenock; 2, James C. Burnett, Ardrishaig, and James R. Gillies. Lochgilphead. Choral singing in two-part harmony (Mrs. Miller’s Trophv) (Songs prescribed: “ Gheibh thu caoraich ” and “ Am faca tu mo luaidh-sa ”)—1, Nicolson Memorial Junior Gaelic Choir, Greenock; 2. Tarbert Junior Secondary School Gaelic Choir. 
BURGH HALL : Adjudicators—Gaelic : Neil Mac- Leod, M.A. ; Music: J. Gilmour Barr, L.R.A.M. Solo singing (boys and girls—own choice)— 1, Barbara Mac Arthur, Campbeltown; 2, James C. Burnett, Ardrishaig ; 3, Anne MacKenzie, Oban High School. 

Solo singing (girls aged 16-18—own choice) —1, Sheila A. MacDougall, Glasgow; 2, Nancy Campbell, Oban High School; 3. Margaret M. B. Kellock, Glasgow. 
Action song (Shiant Shield, presented by Mr. Compton Mackenzie)—1, Carradale Junior Choir ; 2, Oban High School Rockfield Junior Choir “ A ” ; 3, Oban High School Rockfield Junior Choir “ B ”. 

WEDNESDAY 
Senior Section 
VOCAL MUSIC PAVILION: Adjudicators—Gaelic Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A.; Music: Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. 

Solo singing of the Oran Mor, “ Martainn a’ Bhealaich ” (female voices) (The Jessie N. MacLachlan Memorial Prize)—Catriona J. B. MacLean, Dunoon. 
Solo singing of a song composed in Nova Scotia (Gaelic College Gold and Silver Medals presented by the Cape Breton Island Gaelic Foundation)—1 (Gold Medal). Finlay A. G. Mac- Keachan, Glasgow; 2 (Silver Medal), Duncan MacCalman, Islay; 3 (Bronze Medal), Auiiice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. 
Solo singing of a song connected with the County of Inverness (James Grant Memorial Prizes) (male voices)—1. Alexander J. MacDonald, Glasgow; 2, Angus MacLeod, Scalpay. 

COSY CORNER : Adjudicators—Gaelic : John MacLean, M.A. ; Music: J. Gilmour Barr, L.R.A.M. 
Solo singing of the Oran mor, “ A’ Chuairt Chuain ” (male voices) (The Jessie N. MacLachlan Memorial Prize)—Angus MacLeod, Scalpay. 
Best rendering of a song from Mrs. Kennedy- Fraser’s “ Songs of the Hebrides ” (male and female voices) (Songs prescribed: “Barra Love Lilt,” “ The Potato Lifting,” “ The Grail Galley ”)—1 (equal), Flora M. Campbell, Campbel- town, and Jinty MacLean, Greenock. 
Solo singing of a song connected with the County of Inverness (James Grant Memorial Prizes) (female voices)—1, Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown; 2, Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. 
Solo singing (competitors to be natives of Glenmoriston. Glenurquhart, or Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of the County of Inverness, excluding burghs with population of 2,000 or more) (Mrs. Quintin MacLennan Prizes) —1, Thomas MacKenna, Kinlocheil; 2, Cecilia Mackintosh, Glasgow. 

BURGH HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic: Donald Jackson, M.A.; Music: Dr. Herbert Howells. 
Solo singing of the prescribed Uist song “ Smeorach Chlann Domhnaill ” (Glasgow Uist and Barra Association Prizes)—1, Nan D. Hunter, Duror; 2, Elspeth A. Lament, Glasgow. 
Solo singing of an unpublished Mull or Iona song (Glasgow Mull and Iona Association Prizes) —1, Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead; 2, Catriona J. B. MacLean, Dunoon. 
Solo singing (female voices—confined to members of An Comunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches or Affiliated Societies) (Bessie Campbell Memorial Prizes)—1, Elspeth A. Lament, Glasgow ; 2, Nan D. Hunter, Duror. 
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THURSDAY 
ORAL DELIVERY 

Gold Medal (presented by Glasgow Skye Association) for highest aggregate marks in specified oral delivery competitions (reciting pre- scribed poem and prose and reading nnprescribed prose)—Christina M. Dick, Glasgow.. 
MASONIC HALL (Main Hall) : Adjudicators— Mrs. C. M. Mackay, M.A., and John Mac- Lean, M.A. Recitation of the poem, “ Cumha Mhic Cruimein ”—1, Christina M. Dick; 2, Neil MacLeod, Oban. Recitation of a piece of original poetry specially composed by the competitor (Calum MacPharlain Memorial Prizes, presented by Paisley Highlanders’ Association)—1, Mrs. Margaret Black. Oban ; 2, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay. Best acted dialogue (Queen Elizabeth Corona- tion Trophy)—1, Mrs. Isabel Campbell and Mrs. Mairi Stewart, Lochgilphead; 2 and 3 (equal), Catherine L. Christie and Neil MacLeod, Oban, and Margaret MacMillan and Miss MacLeod, Glasgow. Best prepared original speech on any subject —1. Mrs. Margaret Black, Oban; 2, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay. 
MASONIC HALL : Adjudicators—Donald Jackson, M.A., and Hector MacDougall. Recitation of the prose piece, “ I Chaluim Chille ”—1, Mrs. Catherine L. Christie, Oban; 2, Christina M. Dick, Glasgow. Recitation (by beginners) of “ Gaol Muile ” —1, Ina MacGregor, Kyle ; 2, Christine Macintosh, Carradale. Reading of an unfamiliar piece of prose—1, Mrs. Grace Baxter, Glasgow ; 2, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay. Ancient folk-tale narrated in traditional style 1, Mary M. MacLean, Grimsay; 2, Lachlan G. Robertson, Glasgow. 

VOCAL MUSIC 
PAVILION THEATRE: Adjudicators—Gaelic: Neil MacLeod, M.A. ; Music: Dr. Herbert Howells. Oban and Lorn Association 1939-45 Com- memoration Medal for best rendering of following songs by Lorn bards, “ Nuair thig oirnn an samh- radh ” and “ An Cagar ” (female voices)—1, Nan D. Hunter, Duror: 2, Anne M. Gillies, Scotstoun. 
COSY CORNER: Adjudicators — Gaelic: Rev. Malcolm MacLean. M.A. ; Music: Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. Oban and Lorn Association 1914-1918 Com- memoration Medal for best rendering of following songs by Lorn bards, “ Mo Ghleannan taobh Loch Liobhann ” and “ Sian le Lathurna ” (male voices)—1, Angus MacLeod, Scalpay; 2, Donald MacLeod, Portnahaven. 
COSY CORNER: Adjudicators—Gaelic: John MacLean, M.A.; Music: Dr. Herbert Howells. Best rendering of two unpublished folk-songs sung in the traditional manner (The Scotia Trophy) —l,Neil MacCalman, Bowmore; 2, Anne M. Gillies, Scotstoun; 3, Alexander J. MacDonald, Glasgow. 
BURGH HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic: John MacLean, M.A. ; Music: J. Gilmour Barr, L.R.A.M 

Solo singing (male voices—confined to members of An Comunn Gaidhealach or of its Branches or Affiliated Societies — former gold medallists and first-prize winners excluded (The L/Cpl. Lachlan MacLean Watt Memorial Prizes)—I. Angus Mac- Leod, Scalpay ; 2, Ewen Lamont, Glasgow. 
GOLD MEDAL COMPETITIONS 

PAVILION : Adjudicators — Gaelic : Lachlan Mackinnon, M- A., and Donald Thomson, M.A. ; Music: Dr. Herbert Howells and Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. 
Solo singing of the songs, “ An Gille Dubh Ciar-Dubh ” (female voices) and “ Braigh Rusg- aich ” (male voices), along with a song chosen by competitor—Female voices: 1, Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown ; 2, Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead. Male voices: 1. Angus MacLeod, Scalpay; 2, Alexander J. MacDonald, Glasgow. 
Gold Medallists (aggregate of marks in speci- fied competitions)—Ladies: 1 (and Gold Medal), Flora M. Campbell, Campbeltown; 2, Aunice M. Gillies, Lochgilphead; 3 (equal), Catriona M. B. MacLean, Dunoon, and Mrs. Jemima M. Bell, Barrhead. Men: 1 (and Gold Medal), Angus MacLeod, Scalpay; 2, Alexander J. MacDonald, Glasgow; 3, Finlay A. J. MacKeachan, Glasgow. 

RURAL CHOIR COMPETITIONS 
PAVILION : Adjudicators—Gaelic : Rev. Malcolm MacLean. M.A., and Neil MacLeod, M.A. ; Music: J. Gilmour Barr. L.R.A.M.. and Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. 

Choral singing of the songs, “ Fallain ’s gun dith ” and “ Tha ’n Samhradh air Tighinn ” (con- fined to choirs from rural districts, excluding towns of more than 2,000 population) (Sheriff MacMaster Campbell Memorial Cuach)—1, South- end Gaelic Choir; 2. Portree Gaelic Choir; 3, Bowmore Gaelic Choir; 4, Carradale Gaelic Choir; 5, Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir. Choral singing of the songs, “ Soraidh ” and “ Air Fal A1 A1 O ” (confined to choirs from rural districts, excluding towns of more than 2.000 population) (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lorn Shield, presented by Col. and Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds))—1, Port- ree Gaelic Choir ; 2, Bowmore Gaelic Choir ; 3, Port Charlotte Gaelic Choir; 4, Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir; 5, Newtonmore Gaelic Choir. 
Dalriada Cup (presented by Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith, Lochgilphead), awarded to choir in “ Lorn Shield ” competition with highest marks in Gaelic —Portree Gaelic Choir. 

CLARSACH COMPETITIONS 
BURGH HALL: Adjudicators—Gaelic: Mrs. C. M. 

MacKay, M.A.; Music: Mrs. F. V. Wilson, AR.A.M. 
Playing of two Gaelic airs on the clarsach (Prizes presented by Mrs. A. E. Matheson and Edinburgh Branch of Comunn na Clarsaich)— Edith L. O. Taylor, Rahov. 
Special clarsach competition for those who have played the clarsach for from one to four years (two Gaelic airs) (Prizes presented by Mrs. Neil Orr) —Honor R. Wilson, Dorset. 
Solo singing with the clarsach (“ Hilda Mary Campbell Clarsach Trophy ” and prizes presented 
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fcy Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds))—1, Edith L. O. Taylor, Rahov; 2, Honor R. Wilson, Dorset. 
FRIDAY 

VOCAL MUSIC 
PAVILION : Adjudicators—Gaelic: John MacLean, M.A. ; Music: Dr. Herbert Howells. Quartette singing of the song, “ Miann an Eilthirich ”—1. An Ceathrar Corra-ghriodhach, Govan; 2, Gantocks Quartette, Dunoon. 

Choral singing ( male voices) of two songs in three- or four-part harmony, “ Fhuair mi naidh- eaehd as ur ” and “ Iain Mac ’ic Fhionghuin ” (Mull and Iona Shield, presented by Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cameron)—1. Greenock Gaelic Choir; 2, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 3, Glasgow 'Gaelic Musical Association. 
PAVILION: Adjudicators—Gaelic John MacLean, M.A. ; Music: J. Gilmour Barr, and Dr. Herbert Howells; Adviser: Pipe-Major George MacDonald. 

Choral singing of the puirt-a-beul, “ Anna Mo Nighean ” and “ Hi O Somhairle ” (Greenock Gaelic Choir Cup)—1, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 2. London Gaelic Choir; 3,Campbel- town Gaelic Choir. 
COSY CORNER : Adjudicators—Gaelic: Rev. Malcolm MacLean, M.A. ; Music: Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. 

Choral singing (female voices) of the songs, “An Gille Guanach ” and “ Mo Run Geal Og ” (Esme Smyth Trophy)—1, Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association; 2, London Gaelic Choir; 3, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir. 
Duet singing of a song—1, Margaret 0. MacLean. Edinburgh, and Flora T. MacNeil, Barra ; 2. Mary M. W. Mar-Call, Croftfoot, and Anne M. Gillies, Scotstoun. 
LOVAT AND TULUBARDINE TROPHY 

PAVILION: Adjudicators—Gaelic: Lachlan Mac- kinnon, M.A., and Donald Thomson. M.A. ; Music: Dr. Herbert Howells and Maurice Jacobson, Mus. Bac. 
Choral singing of two songs in four-part harmony, “ Cabar Feidh ” and “ Aillte ” (at least 50 per cent, of each choir to be Gaelic speakers) (Lovat and Tullibardine Trophy)—1, Campbeltown Gaelic Choir; 2 and 3 (equal), Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association and Greenock Gaelic Choir; 4, Oban Gaelic Choir. 
“ Weekly Scotsman Cuach.” awarded to choir with highest marks in Gaelic in Lovat and Tulli- bardine Trophy competition—Stornoway Gaelic Choir. INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

BURGH HALL : Adjudicators—Piano : Islay MacEachran; Violin: Charles Sutherland. 
Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey, and Reel on the pianoforte (seniors—amateurs) (The Aberdeenshire Targe, presented by Aberdeen and District Pipers’ Society)—1. Helen Mitchell, Campbeltown; 2, Ronald MacKellaig, Glenfinnan; 3, Mrs. J. Smith. Aviemore. 
Playing of a slow Gaelic air (own choice) and march on the pianoforte (juniors)—1. Fiona M. Black, Bearsden; 2, Helen Black, Tarbert; 3, Vireen Black, Tarbert. 

Playing of a Highland March, Strathspey, and Reel on the violin (amateurs) (Sutherland Trophy, presented by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sutherland) —1, A. J. M. MacKenzie, Invergorden; 2, James MacHugh, Dunoon; 3 Duncan Henderson, White- house. Playing of Strathspey and Reel on the violin (competitors to be natives of Glenmoriston, Glen- urquhart or Stratherrick districts or, failing such, natives of the County of Inverness, excluding burghs with population of 2,000 or more) (Mrs. Quintin MacLennan Prizes)—1, A. J. M. Mac- Kenzie, Invergordon; 2, Donald MacDonell, Morar. 

MOD IMPRESSIONS f/rom p. US). 
tune that is constructed in the Highland scale, and write a part for a second voice which is not in the Highland scale, and which even harps on a note which is not in the Highland scale, then the result is hardly likely to be Highland in character —and this, I am afraid, was the case here. The arrangements were almost redeemed by the lovely singing of them—almost, but not quite. 

The same applies to some, though not all, of the choral arrangements. In particular, chromatic harmonies and modulations surely have no part in Gaelic music, or in any traditional music, however well they are sung—and they were sung well in most cases, in spite of their considerable difficulty. The best arrangements were those of the more virile tunes, particularly the male chorus songs, and the puirt-a-beul. These all sounded what they were—strong, virile Gaelic music that stirred the blood. The great disappointment of the Mod to me was the senior competition for traditional unpublished Gaelic folk-songs, and I really got worked up about this. There were thirty-four entries; and out of these there was only one tune that really interested me—a little tune from Barra that had the true lilt I was looking for. One or two of the ethers were pretty, but no more than that. Yet there are good Gaelic folk-songs still existing unpublished. As I said, the children brought a whole batch of them. I heard another at a ceilidh the night before—an early 17th century song of the Island of Raasay, which to me was the most interesting melody of my whole visit. I got the singer to come and sing this to one of the music adjudicators, just to see what his reactions would be: and, as he heard it. his face lit up, and he said “ I knew instinctively there was music like this in the back- ground—I could feel it by all sorts of small signs. Why, for goodness’ sake, haven’t we had it in the Mod?” Such songs still exist for the gathering of them, particularly in the islands. Most people think that Mrs. Kennedy-Fraser—that great Scotswoman— collected everything that was worth having in the Hebrides. That is not so. I have it on good authority that even with her high achievements in this sphere she only succeeded in scratching the surface—that in fact there are still hundreds of fine Hebridean songs to be gathered into the fold. Fortunately a start is at last being made. The Folklore Institute of Scotland is starting to record them, and. in passing, I think everyone will agree that this is something well worth doing, and well worth supporting by all who love the old Gaelic folk songs. 
(Continued on next page) 
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loninhas a" i'liomuinn 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

National Mod—Dunoon, 1950 
Received at Dunoon— 
Previously acknowledged  £1,939 0 8 Rev. C. A. MacDonald, D.D. ... 0 10 0 Mrs. Cameron, Corpach ... ... 15 0 0 Millhouse Branch of An Comunn (2nd Donation)   30 12 6 Glasgow Central & Govan Branches of An Comunn  20 0 0 Session, Kilmodan Church ... 2 0 0 Miss I. M. MacDonald, Onich ... 8 0 0 Master Geo. MacLellan, Lochboisdale 0 3 6 Misses Somerville & Sinclair, Annet Bhan, (2nd donation)  12 0 0 Bunessan Branch of An Comunn ... 5 0 0 Ceilidh Govan, per Mrs. M. Neill ... 5 0 0 Misses McNicol & Lament, Dunoon 2 0 0 Lochinver Branch of An Comunn ... 1 10 3 A. M. Ross, Esq., Lochinver ... 0 10 0 Dingwall Branch of An Comunn ... 5 5 0 Fort William Branch of An Comunn 10 10 0 John Murray, Esq:, Glasgow ... 0 5 0 Mrs. D. J. Robertson, Jura ... 0 10 0 Miss S. Carmichael, Lochgilphead 2 0 0 D. Hughes, Esq., Dunoon ... ... 3 10 0 Proceeds from Boxes in Shops ... 10 9 4 

Received at Headquarters— 
Previously acknowledged Miss Catherine A. Mac- Donald, Evanton, Ross -shire   Anonymous   Peter MacDonald, Esq., Glasgow ‘ ... Neil Cameron, Esq., Sunderland ... ... Proceeds from Six-a-side Shinty Tournament at Inverness ... Angus Matheson, Esq., Glasgow   Paisley Highlanders’ Association A. Macdonald, Esq., Bridge of Weir 

£2,073 16 3 

£97 12 0 
5 0 0 0 12 0 
10 0 

10 0 0 
13 3 0 
110 
3 3 0 
0 10 0 132 1 0 

Total to date £2,205 17 3 
War Memorial & Thanksgiving Fund 

Previously acknowledged ... ... £192 14 4 County of Sutherland Provincial Mod Committee ... ... ... 5 0 0 Flag Day at Tarbert, Harris .■• 2 5 6 A MacDonald, Esq., M.A., Head- master, Tarbert  .••• 100 Flag Day at Leverburgh, Harris ... 2 16 4 Balmacara Branch   5 0 0 
Total since 1st May, 1950, exclusive of specific donations to Feill which will be separately acknowledged later £208 16 2 

Central Fund 
The high levels of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone ex- panding them. Towards meeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will be gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham, C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “ An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

Previously acknowledged   £36 5 4 County of Sutherland Provincial Mod Committee   5 0 0 Dingwall Branch ... ... ... 500 Mrs. B. C, Carmichael, Oban ... 3 3 0 Lochgilphead Gaelic Choir  5 0 0 Robert MacFarlane, Esq., Helens- burgh   0 10 0 Fort William Branch  10 0 0 Balmacara Branch ...   10 0 0 
Total since 1st May, 1950 £74 18 4 

Magazine Fund 
Previously acknowledged ... ... £17 6 6 

Total since 1st May, 1950 £17 6 6 

MOD IMPRESSIONS (jrom p. 151) 
I have not said anything about the ceilidhs. These are a vital and interesting part of the Mod. and they were an index to me of what the Gael chooses to sinsr for his own pleasure. There were some fine songs at the ceilidhs—lively memorable things with strange, unexpected, haunting, flattened notes in them that only the Gael knows how to use—notes that remained in the memory long after the sound of them had died away. There were also some songs that were—well—not so fine —songs of which sometimes the music seemed to be little more than a meandering up and down the black notes, and of which I felt the theme to be a little over-sentimentalised — an indulging in nos- talgia for nostalgia’s sake. After a bad patch of this at one ceilidh I longed to ask, “ Where is the glorious Gaelic music of the old mode—the music with that melodic sweep and wild rhythmic freedom that’s like the swing of a claymore in sound?” 
So, if it isn’t making light of a still bitter subject, I should like to ask if you don’t think the time may have come for yet one more “ Clearance ” —a clearance of all but the best of the songs about the Clearances ?—and some of the less distinguished songs about “ mo nighean ” as well? You’ve got so many lovely songs that you can well afford to allow the second-raters to drop into what a greater man has called “ honourable disuetude.” But, if I go on like this, I shall feel the point of the sgian-dubh at my throat ! So let me close by saying how much I enjoyed this unforgettable week, and by hoping that these criticisms may be accepted as constructive, coming, as they do. from one who feels very much in tune with the Gael and his ideals. 
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Have you seen “Alba”? 
Have you bought a copy ? 

If not, do so NOW 

A FEW COPIES 
OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 
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A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 
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Fifteen Illustrations 
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DUNOON 
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Whiskers Galore 
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OSSIAN RETURNS 
in 

THE LYRIC THEATRE, Sauchiehall Street 
11th and 12th DECEMBER 

A gay and colourful Christmas frolic, presenting the Highlands to the Lowlands. A brilliant cast includes names known on films, stage and Radio. 
(In aid of An Comunn Gaidhealach War Memorial Fund.) 

BOOK YOUR TICKETS NOW, FROM:— 
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J. F. Alexander, Newsagent, 120 Byres Road, Glasgow, W.2. Telephone West. 6329. 
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Dunoon 
Comfortable, Homely Board Residence 

CENTRAL 
H. & C. in Bedrooms.—Home Baking 

Well Recommended 
WILSON, “Cosy Den" 

McArthur Street 
Phone DUNOON 416 

FOR SALE 
'C' OR SALE. Complete set, with Case and 

Tutor-Book, of Linguaphone Irish Gaelic 
Language Records, scarcely used. For sale at 
considerably reduced price to any interested An 
Comunn member Box No. 400. 



“Cuimhnich na Laoich: Cuidich an Oigridh" 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 

WAR MEMORIAL 
AND 

Thanksgiving Fund 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
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activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every 
district, suitably equipped and organised, 
which will make available to the children 
and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
the best facilities for their physical, mental, moral, and spiritual development, 
and encourage them to know and 
respect and worthily maintain and 
advance all that is best in Gaelic culture. 

The TARGET is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
Sent a DONATION? 
Organised a FUNCTION? 
Thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
Used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is : 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

131 West Regent St., Glasgow, C.2 (Telephone : Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is : 
Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS Price Post Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelic^Syntax.^ Gaelic Sentences - - - 2/- 3d 
Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist, Bard 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar - - - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 3/- net. Key - 2/- 3d MaeLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 6d Dance Tunes Orain is Puirt a Beul: Solfa 1/-, Staff 1/6 3d Drain Da-Ghuthach: Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 3d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Cfmsbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven 5/- 6d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges 7/6 9d Is Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained - 6d 2ti» MacAlpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. • 6/- 9d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dictny. 12/- 9d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - - 7/6 9d “Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - - 2/6 3d Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 4d Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan's Spiritual Songs in Gaelic - - - 2/- 3d Ceolradh Cridhe, 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d . Mu pro’s Gaelic Vocabulary and Phrase Book - 2/- 34 Dwelly’s Illustrated k Gaelic-English Dictionary - 36/- 9d An T-Eileanach, MacFadyen’s Gaelic Songs - - 6/- 64 Celtic Garland. Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings 6/- 6d History of the Highland Clearances by MacKenzie 7/6 6d Celtic Lyre. Gaelic Songs with English Transla- tion and Music 4/- 34 Cuairtear Nan Gaidheal. Gaelic and English Songs with Melodies by Donald MacLean, Skye - 3/6 3d Fear Siubhal Nan Gleann. Murdo Morrison - 5/- 6d Coisir a Mhoid, Four Books each: Staff, 2/6; Solfa 2/6 3d Gaelic Songs and Poems, by Neil MacLean, Govan 6/- 3d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 
268 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
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To inform and mobilise public opinion in 
support of comprehensive reconstruction 
of the Highlands and Islands and 

unified resource development 
Interim Hon. Secretary : 

Mr IAIN D MACKAY Solicitor 
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FEDERATION OF HIGHLAND 
ASSOCIATIONS GLASGOW 
To encourage the many Highland and Clan 
Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
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in the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 
Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 Balerno Drive, Glasgow, S.W.2 
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Anns a* Chathair 
FROM THE EDITOR’S CHAIR 

OIDHIRP UR 
IS iomadh doigh is meadhon leis an d’fheuch An Comunn Gaidhealach ris an obair a dh’earbadh ris a thoirt gu buil. Tha am Mod Naiseanta agus na Modan Duthchail a’ brosnachadh sean is 6g, gach neach fa leth agus am buidhnean is coisirean. gu bhith gabhail tlachd an cool nan Gaidheal, gu bhith ’gan uidheamachadh fhein fa chomhair nan comh-fharpaisean, agus mar sin a’ faotainn agus a’ toirt seaehad eolas air ceol ar tire. Chan e mhain ceol a tha na Modan ag cur fa chomhair dhaoine, ach mar an ceudna litreachas is aithris. A bharrachd air sin, tha moran de mheuran a’ Chomuinn ag cumail chlasaich- ean Gaidhlig. 0 chionn uine mhoir a nis tha Comunn na h-Oigridh a’ toirt do na buill oga speis do’n chliu agus do’n dileab a bhuineas dhaibh mar Ghaidheil. 
Ma tha aite aig a’ Ghaidhlig anns na sgoilean mar nach robh aice riamh roimhe, tha sin os cionn gach ni eile, mar bhuil air oidhirp gun fhannachadh a rinneadh leis a’ Chomunn fad iomadh bliadhna. Cha do sgithich cinn-iuil a’ Chomuinn anns na laithean a chaidh seachad ann a bhith cur air beulaibh luchd-riaghlaidh is luchd-stiuraidb an dleasdanas a thaobh na Gaidhlige, .agus ged a fhuair iad iomadh diultadh agus iomadh freagairt mhi-chairdeil, chum iad orra, agus tha a bhuil ann an diugh. 
Chan ’eil an fheadhainn a tha air cheann a’ Chomuinn Ghaidhealaich an diugh dad air dheireadh orra-san a chaidh romhainn. Is cleachdadh leinn daoine a mholadh an deidh do’n bhas an dealachadh bhuainn, agus is leisg leinn facal misneach- aidh a chur ’nan cluais am feadh ’s a tha iad an lathair oomhla 

ruinn. Bu mhath leamsa. a nis, agus ann an seo. an cleachdadh sin atharrachadh agus an leisge sin a leigeil seachad, a chum ’s gun abair mi ris a’ Cheann-suidhe againn, agus ris na daoine eile a shaothraich comhla ris anns an obair, gu bheil An Comunn Gaidhealach ’nan comain, agus gum hi a’ Ghaidhealtachd ’nan comain, agus gum hi eadhon a’ chlann a tha fhathast gun bhreith ’nan comain, air son mar a rinn iad ann a bhith comhradh ri riochdairean Bord an Fhoghluim agus nan Comhairlean-Foghluim Gaidhealach. 
THIGEADH dhomhsa seo a radh, agus am facal taing seo a thoirt seachad, oir cha robh cuid no gnothach agam anns na comhraidhean agus na coinneamhan a ghleidheadh mu’n chuspair seo, ach a mhain gu robh mi an lathair aig aon choinneamh an aite neach eile nach b’urrainn tighinn. 

Tha aonta a nise air a thoirt do rian-oibreachaidh tre am bi triuir dhaoine air am fasdadh gu bhith a’ saothrachadh a chum leas na Gaidhlige anns na ceithir siorrachdan, Cataibh, Ros, Inbhir-nis, is Earraghaidheal. Bidh aig an triuir seo ri bhith dol o aite gu aite ag cur air chois mheadhonan is chomunn is chlasaichean tre am faigh oigridh na Gaidhealtachd cothrom air na ni feum dhaibh an corp is an inntinn—ceol is drama is litreachas is deasbud, luth- chleasan is ealdhain-laimhe, agus a leithid sin. Cha bhi an triuir ud iad fhein a’ teagasg nan clasaichean ach bithidh lad a’ teagasg agus a’ seoladh dhaoine eile gu bhith ’nan cinn-iuil agus ’nan luchd-teagaisg anns na cuspairean a dh’ainmich mi. Bithidh uidh shonraichte aca ann an Comunn na h-Oigridh, agus 
(Ancorr air t.d. 154) 

Gliocas nan Gaidheal 
Is trom an eire an t-aineolas. 

Firinn air son a’ Mhios seo 
Is i toil Dh6 gun cuireadh sibh le deagh dheanadas tosd air aineolas dhaoine amaideach.—1 Peadar, ii, 15. 
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Thall % 
NOTES AND 

“ Taobh Tuath Earraghaidheal 
THA sinn ag cur meal-an- naidheachd air ar caraid, Alasdair Camshron, agus e an deidh a bhith air a thaghadh mar tJhall Urramach de Chomunn nan Arsairean an Albainn, agus cead aige a nis na litrichean “ F.S.A. (Scot.) ” a chur as deidh ’ainme. Is math a thoill Mgr. Camshron an t-urram seo. Tha aithne air am fad ’s am farsaing air sgath a chuid sgriobhaidhean, an da chuid an Gaidhlig agus am Beurla, fo’n ainm-phinn, “ Taobh Tuath Earraghaidheal.” Tha eolas anabarrach aige air eachdraidh is beul-aithris na Gaidhealtachd, agus is iomadh mir is braid a sgriobh e ’s a chuir e an clb mu na cuspairean sin, agus is trie e ag cuideachadh leis a’ ■Ghaidheal, agus tha ar taing chridheil aige. Gu ma fada a ghleusas e peann! 
British Medical Association 
THE well-known “ Radio Doctor,” Dr. Charles Hill, M.P.. has been succeeded as Secretary of the British Medical Association by Dr. Angus MacRae, whom we heartily congratulate on this distinction. A son of the Manse, Dr. MacRae served as a junior officer in the First Great War. He graduated in Arts and Medicine at Edin- burgh University, and his publica- tions include two books, “ The Case for Vocational Guidance ” and “ Talents and Tempera- ments ”. Dr. MacRae’s father was at one time minister at Lochearnhead, and he himself is a perfervid Highlander. 
Triiiir Mhinistearan Airidh 
THA an t-Urramach Alasdair Boid, Eaglais Ghaidhlig Inbhir-nis, an deidh a dhreuchd a leigeil dheth, air dha a bhith sia bliadhna fichead an ceanna-bhaile na Gaidhealtachd. Rugadh e an Uibhist a Tuath. thug e mach fhoghlum an Obar- dheadhain, agus shaothraich e an Uibhist a Deas agus an Gleann- Comhann mus deachaidh e do Inbhir-nis. Tha coig bliadhna fichead bho shuidhicheadh an t-Ollamh Ur- ramach Alasdair MacFhionghuin mar mhinistear air an sgir as farsainge an Albainn — Sgir Chill-Mo-Naomhaig. Buinidh esan do Thiriodhe, agus bha e ’na mhinistear an Tairbeart Loch- Fine, am Manchester, agus an Eaglais Chaluim-Chille an Glas- 

a IIIion 
COMMENTS 
chu. Tha e ’na bhall de Chomhairle-Siorrachd Inbhir-nis agus ’na Rimaire air Cleir Lochabar. Coig bliadhna fichead air ais shuidhicheadh an t-Urramach Niall A. MacDhbmhnaill mar mhinistear air sgir mhor Aird- nam-murchan. Is ann do Uibhist a Tuath a bhuineas esan. Tha na coimhthionalan aca an deidh an speis agus an deagh dhurachd a nochidadh do na Gaidheil chbire sin, agus bu mhath leinne ar deagh-ghean a nochdadh daibh leis an lomradh seo a thoirt orra. 
Stornoway College 

4 4 TEORNABHAGH Mor a’ ^ Chaisteil ” is transforming its Castle into a College. The Lews Castle Technical School will provide courses in naviga- tion, agriculture, weaving, domes- tic science, and various other prafts and skills, as well as cultural subjects. This project is an excellent one, and the setting up of one more technical college in the Highlands (and the first in the Islands) is an encou- raging sign of the times. We 

Bho t.d. 153 
ni iad dicheall air an taic a chur ris a’ Ghaidhlig air feadh nan roinnean-duthcha anns am hi iad a’ saothrachadh. 

Bithidh sgo uile fo riaghladh comh-chomhairle anns a bheil ochd riochdairean uile gu leir bho na Comhairlean-Foghluim Gaidhealach agus ochd eile bho’n Chomunn Ghaidhealach, agus paidhear cosgais na h-oibre agus tuarasdal nan triuir oideachan leis a’ Chomunn agus na Comh- airlean agus Bbrd an Fhoghluim an Albainn. 
THA shine, mar Chomunn, fada an comain Cinn-iuil an Fhoghluim agus nan Comhairlean-Foghluim air son cho deiseil ’s a bha iad gu bhith tighinn comhla ruinn anns an obair mhoir eeo, agus tha aobhar- toileachaidh againn gur e an deagh Ghaidheal sin, an t-Ollamh Iain A. MacGilleathain, Fear- iuil an Fhoghluim an Siorrachd Inbhir-nis, a tha ’na Cheann- suidhe air a’ Chomh-Chomhairle. Tha an Ceann-suidhe againn fhein, Mgr. Iain M. MacGille-na- brataich, ’na lar-cheann-suidhe, 

hope that Gaelic will be included in the curriculum. 
Professor Jackson 
PROFESSOR Kenneth Jack- son, of the Chair of Celtic in Edinburgh University, who has now entered upon the duties of his office, devoted his inaugural lecture to a considera- tion of “ The Place of Celtic Studies in Scottish Intellectual Life.” in which he urged that knowledge of Gaelic should be regarded as essential for all who occupy public positions in Gaelic- speaking areas—administrators and officials, as well as doctors, ministers, and teachers. 

According to a press report, Professor Jackson, referring to the work of the Linguistic Survey of Scotland, said that the de- velopment of the Gaelic language through the centuries could only be properly iinderstood if they studied the dialects in detail, and there was an unfortunate tendency among some Gaelic speakers to despise the dialects as being barbarous and ignorant, and to attempt to practice a so-called ‘ good Gaelic ’. But this ‘ good Gaelic ’ was an arti- ficial abstraction, the product of the writers of grammars. 

Domhnall MacPhail, Fear-deilbhe a’ Chomuinn san Airde-Tuath. 
Tha sinn an dochas gun cuidich buill is meuran a’ Chomuinn anns gach aite leis an oidhirp uir seo. agus gun cuir na Gaidheil gu h-iomlan an taic ris an obair. 
Chan ’eil teagamh sam bith nach e seo an ni as cudthromaiche ris an do chuir an Comunn lamh o chionn iomadh bliadhna. 
Anns an t-saoghal a th’ana tha iomadh sebrsa ni a’ faotainn buaidh thairis air inntinnean is beachdan dhaoine, eadhon anns na cearnan as iomallaiche de’n Ghaidhealtachd, agus tha eagal oirnn gu bheil dbighean is cleachdaidhean as_ dual do na Gaidheil air am muchadh agus air an cur air chill. Chan fhaod sin tachairt. ma ghabhas a sheachnadh idir! 
Leanamaid, mar sin, dluth do chliix ar sinnsir, agus cuireamaid gu feum gach doigh is meadhon ur a chuirear ’nar tairgse a chum na nithean luachmhor a bhuineas dhuinn mar shluagh a dheanamh eadhon nas luachmhoire dhuinn fbin agus dbaibh-san a thig ’nar deidh. 



Veitlie-na-Fala 
Le NIALL MAC-AN-TUAIRNEIR 

IS iomadh uair a chaidh mi air turus seachad 
laimh ri F&the-na-Fala ann an Ckirinnis 

an Uibhist a Tuath. Chaidh batal cruaidh a 
chur timcheall na F&the, agus canaidh an 
seann duine gur e as aobhar do’n fhiamh ruadh 
a gheibhear thar an &ite ud na chaidh a 
dh’fhuil a dhdrtadh ann. Mar is trie’s e “ Bl&r 
Chkirinnis ” a their muinntir an Mte ris an 
t-sabaid ud thun an latha ’n diugh. 

’S ann sa’ bhliadhna 1601, a r&r eachdraidh, 
a chuir Ddmhnallaich Uibhist agus Clann 
MhicLedid na Hearadh latha fuilteach aig 
F^ithe-na-Fala. 

Aig an dm seo cha robh mdran gaoil ’ga 
chall eadar na Lebdaich agus Clann Dbmhnaill, 
’s cha robh dad idir aca an aghaidh a bhith 
milleadh ’s a’ sphinneadh ebeh a chdile. ’S e 
togail creiche, air an dbigh a b’fhasa, a 
b’annsa leotha taobh air thaobh, agus ’s e aobhar gld shuarach a ghluaiseadh iad gu sin 
a chur an gnlomh. 

Ach co-dhiubh, aig an dm mu bheil m’eachd- 
raidh a’ tbiseachadh, bha cbmh-stri nach bu 
bheag eadar Dbmhnallaich Shldibhte agus 
Lebdaich Dhun-bheagain. Tha eachdraidh ri 
aithris gur ann mar seo a thbisich an aimhreit. 

Phbs Dbmhnall Gorm Shlbibhte nighean le 
MacLebid—Mairearad, piuthar do’n duine 
ainmeil ud, Ruairidh M6r; agus, ciod air bith a bha aige ’na h-aghaidh, cha robh iad co- 
dhiubh a’ tighinn a rdir a chdile, agus ’s ann 
a chuir e dachaidh i do Dhun-bheagain. 

Tha e air aithris gun do thachair altrap dhi a dh’fhdg air leth-shuil i, agus. a chionn ’s gu 
robh i a nis cam chaill i an tlachd a bha aig 
a fear innte. Gus a’ chilis a dheanamh na bu 
tamailtiche do MhacLebid chuir Dbmhnall 
Gorm dachaidh Mairearad air seann each cam, 
le gille cam ’na cheann agus cu air leth-shuil 
’gan leantainn. 

Nuair a rdinig an cbmhlan nebnach ud 
Caisteal Dhun-bheagain ghabh Ruairidh M6r an cuthach dearg ’s mhionnaich ’s bhbidich e 
gun toireadh e aicheamhail do Dhbmhnall 
Gorm Shl&bhte. Tha mi ag creidsinn nach 
robh Lebdach ag cbmhnuidh san Eilean 
Sgitheanach no anns na Hearadh nach robh ann an rhn na sgeine do Dhbmhnallach Dhun- 
tuilm is d’a dhaoine anns gach bite. Chan ’eil 
an teagamh as lugha nach do dhloghail iomadh 
neach neo-chiontach fad iomadh latha air a’ 
ghnlomh mhaslach a bha an seo. Chan ’eil 
eachdraidh a’ toirt duinn ach pbirt de na 
tachartasan ud. 

B’e Dbmhnall Glas MacLebid ceann-feadhna 
nan Lebdach anns na Hearadh. Bha e uair 
de a shaoghal ’na dhuine ro threun, ach aig 
an Am seo bha e air fbs trom, ludarra, agus 
cha b’urrainn da dol a mach air cheann a chuid 
dhaoine treuna a thogail creiche no a thoirt 
blbir. Ach bha a mhac ’na dhuine bg, flor 
thapaidh, gaisgeil, treun, agus ro dhbidheil 
air glbir is onair fhaotainn dha fbin is d’a 
chinneadh. 

Chuala esan mu’n tbmailt a thugadh do a 
chbirdean an Dun-bheagan, agus chan fhac 
e dad a b’fhebrr na togail air do dh’Uibhist a 
Tuath le dh fhichead gaisgeach a thogail na 
creiche chum dioladh do na Dbmhnallaich 
phirt de na thachair san Eilean Sgitheanach. 

Nuair a rbinig iad Uibhist dh’acraich iad 
na bbtaichean an Loch-nan-Ceall air taobh an 
ear-dheas eilean Ghriomasaidh. As a sin ghabh 
na sebid ud air an aghaidh agus thog iad a’ 
chreach m6r-thimcheall gun mbran strL 
Chruinnich iad an spr&dh gu Teampull na 
Trionaid gus am bitheadh iad a falbh an Ihrna- mhaireach. Gabh iad fbin cbir air Taigh-a’- 
Chnuic, o’n a bha e an bite brd, fradharcach 
am brbighe a’ bhaile. 

Bha iad ag cur seachad na h-uine leis gach 
cluich is feala-dhb is toileachas-inntinn a 
b’urrainn daibh, ’s iad an diiil gun do shoirbhich 
a’ chiiis leo mar bu mhiann. 

Ach cha robh e an dbn gum faigheadh iad 
an toil fh&n sa’ chilis seo, oir mun deachaidh 
a’ ghrian a laighe bha “ caochladh cuir air 
clb Chalum.” 

Aig an dm bha duine treun ann an Uibhist 
mu Dheas, an curaidh ainmeil ud, Dbmhnall 
Mac Iain Tc Sheumais. Bha Dbmhnall M6r 
’na dhuine aig an robh mbr-ghrbdh do’n 
fhlrinn, do dh’onair, agus do gach gnb 
ceartais. Tha e air innse m’a dheidhinn gu 
robh e ri strl is spbirn gu cur as do’n chreach- 
adh ’s do’n spiiinneadh is do gach Ibmhachas- 
Ibidir a bha ’na chleachdadh cho cumanta 
anns an dm ud. 

Nuair a thbinig na Lebdaich air fir an 
Uibhist thuig muinntir an bite gu math gu 
db bha air an aire, agus is. e a thachair gun 
deachaidh gille cois-luath a chur air falbh gu 
fios a thoirt do Dhbmhnall Mac Iain Tc 
Sheumais mar a bha a’ chilis air thuar a bhith. 

Cha bu luaithe a rbinig am fear-turuis 
Aoraisgeidh, an t-eilean ’s an robh Dbmhnall 
a chbmhnuidh, na bha an curaidh a cheart cho 
ealamh gu falbh le db fhear dheug de na 



ceatharnaich a bu chalma ’s a bu cholgarra 
a bha ri am faotainn an Uibhist mu Dheas. 
Air tr&igh oidhche chaidh iad thar faodhail 
a’ Ch&rnain agus bha iad thar Faodhail 
’Ic-an-Aoidheir ’s troimh ’n Chaigein mun do 
thill an sruth, agus mu ghlasadh an latha 
rainig iad C&irinnis. 

Nuair a ghabh Dbmhnall ’s a chuid ghillean 
beachd air staid a’ bhaile thuig iad gu robh 
na creachadairean fhathast gun fhalbh agus 
dh’fholaich iad iad fh&n ann am f&the am 
Tsraighe a’ bhaile. 

Air do’n latha soilleireachadh gu math 
mhothaich iad gu robh barrachd cuideachd aig 
Taigh-a’-Chnuic ’s a bu ch6ir a bhith ann, 
agus thuig iad c6 a bha aca. 

Thilg Dbmhnall M6r saighead agus le6n 
e fear dhiubh. Leis an ath t6 leag e fear eile. 
Ghabh cuideachd Taigh-a’-Chnuic an t-eagal 
agus thuirt fear dhiubh ri a nkbaidh. “ Tha mi 
air mo mhealladh mur ann bho Ikimh Dbmhnaill 
Tc lain ’Ic Sheumais a th&inig na saighdean ud, 
agus gu flrinneach, mas ann, tha latha dubh 
air thoiseach oirnne.” 

Cha robh iad fathast gl£ chinnteach c6 an 
Airde bho’n tkinig na saighdean, ach ’s e an 
rud a rinn iad, thionndaidh iad na ceithir 

Tjuidhnean le an aghaidhean gu ceithir krdaibh 
an adhair, agus an uair a th&inig an treas 
saighead thuig iad gur ann o’n &irde an ear- thuath a bha na saighdean a’ tighinn. 

Cho luath agus a bha aca, bhriichd iad a 
sios an cnoc. Cha bu luaithe a thekrn iad le 
mala a’ chnuic na thuirt Mac Iain ’Ic Sheumais: 
“ A nis, ’illean, ma rinn sibh riamh e, deanaibh 
an diugh e, oir tha mi faicinn gu bheil triiiir 
aig gach fear agaibh ri a chur mu Fir.” 

” Ma th&,” fhreagair na gillean, ‘‘chan 
fhad a bhitheas!” 

Bha na Domhnallaich cho ealanta air a’ 
bhogha is gun tug iad tanachadh maith air na 
Lebdaich mun do chrom iad ach gann le 
bearradh a’ chnuic. Nuair a dhlhthaich na 
laoich ud r’a chbile chluinnte fuaim am 
buillean fad air astar. 

De’n d& fhichead Lebdach cha do thkrr' as 
ach an dithis. Thuit cbch gu Ibir ach an 
ceannard—Mac Dhbmhnaill Ghlais—anns an 
t-sabaid. Theich esan as le a bheatha. Thug 
Mac Iain ’Ic Sheumais teann-brdugh gun a 
mharbhadh air chor sam bith, ach, nam bu chomasach e, a ghlacadh beb. 

Chaidh an laoch ud dlhth air di mhile mun 
tkinig fear de shaighdearan Mhile Iain Tc 
Sheumais suas ris air trbigh a’ Bhaile-Shear. 
Ged a bha an dithis aca air an lebn gu dona 
roimhe siud, thug iad deannal nach bu bheag 
air claidheamhaireachd. Cha tugadh Mac 

Dhbmhnaill Ghlais suas agus an deb ann, ach 
bha e ag gabhail iomain-chiiil gus mu dheireadh 
an deachaidh e a mach air a’ mhuir thun na 
duilleige. 

Ged a bu toil leis an fhear eile a ghlacadh 
beb a reir brdugh a mhaighstir, an uair a 
thbisich an s&ile ri dol anns na lotaibh aige, 
dh’fhbs an fhoidhidinn aige goirid agus le 
aon sbthadh de’n chlaidheamh chuir e crioch 
air anns a’ bhad an robh e ’na sheasamh agus 
dh’fhhg e marbh air an oitir e. Their muinntir 
Uibhist “ Oitir Tc Dhbmhnaill Ghlais ” ris an 
oitir ud gus an latha ’n diugh. Neach sam 
bith a ghabhas an trkigh a dh’ionnsaigh a’ 
Bhaile-Shear, nach faod e a faicinn? 

Chaidh na cuirp aig na Lebdaich a thiodh- 
lacadh far an do thuit iad, agus canar 
“ Leathad-a-Bhuailte ” ris an bite gus an latha 
’n diugh. Chaidh na cinn a thoirt diubh agus 
an cur ann an uinneagaibh Teampull na 
Trlonaid, far a bheil cuid diubh, is rnaithte, ri am faicinn fha'thast. Anns a’ bhliadhna 
1924 shealladh do’n sgrlobhaiche claigeann 
Mhic Dhbmhnaill Ghlais, a reir beul-aithris, 
agus gu dearbh, ma bha an cnbimhneach ud 
’na eisimpleir air meud a’ ohbrr de’n cholainn. ’s e flor churaidh a bha am Mac Dhbmhnaill 
Ghlais. 

Chan ’eil eachdraidh ag innse dhuinn meud 
an bireimh a thuit de na Dbmhnallaich anns 
an t-sabaid, ach faodaidh sinn a bhith gle 
chinnteach gun do thuit a’ chuid bu mhotha 
diubh. Tha e air aithris gu robh an fhbithe 
daite le fuil nan laoch agus ’s ann mar sin a 
fhuair i an t-ainm a lean rithe. 

Chaidh Mac Iain Tc Sheumais a lebn gu 
dona le saighead a chaidh an tiughad na 
sliasaid aige. Bha e ’na shlneadh air leathad 
a’ chnuic agus fear d’a ghillean a’ toirt an 
aire dha. Cha robh dada gus an cual an dithis 
aca eubha—neach ag larraidh an aiseig bho 
thaobh Ghramasdail am Beinn-a-Faodhladh. 
Feumaidh gu robh sgal anabarrach aig an 
neach ud nuair a rachadh aig duine air a 
chluinntinn air Leathad-a-Bhuailte an Cbir- 
innis. Ach, co-dhiubh, chualas e, agus grad 
dh’aithnich Mac Tain Tc Sheumais eubha Nic Coiseam—ise a oha deanamh gniomh mbthar 
ris agus a thug e d Caisteal a’ Chamuis an 
Sldibhte gu seilbh a ghabhail air Filean 
Aoraisgeidh mu dheas. 

Tha e coltach an uair a thuig Nic Coiseam 
an turus air an deach Dbmhnall M6r gun do 
ghrad lean i e. Bu mhath dhbsan gun do 
lean, agus b’ann gu a bheatha a r.hibhaladh a chuir e an gille a bha toirt an aire dha chum 
a toirt thar an aiseig. 

Nuair a rbinig i an t-bite’s an robh “ laogh 
(an corr air t.d. l§4) 



Executive Council 
A MEETING of the Executive Council of An Comunn Gaidhealach was held in the Central Halls, Glasgow, on Friday, 10th November. Mr. J. M. Bannerman, President, was in the Chair, and thirty-seven members were present. 

The President made sym- pathetic reference to the death of Mr. Donald MacDonald, Inver- ness. who was President of An Comunn for a short term in 1946 and who had been for many years Convener of the Propaganda Committee. He also referred to the passing of Mr. Alastair C. MacLaren, a former Gold Medallist and member of the Council. 
A minute of the reconstituted Copyright Special Committee re- ported that several additional members had been co-opted and recommended that the Rev. T. M. Murchison be appointed Con- vener in place of Mr. Hugh MacPhee. who was unable to act. The minute was adopted. 
A minute of joint-meeting of Advisory' and Mod and Music Committees was read, and the President explained the proposals for organising Gaelic concerts sponsored by the Scottish Com- mittee of the Arts Council of Great Britain in connection with the Festival of Britain, 1951. The cost, he said, would be allowed for in the Guarantee Fund, and the concerts would be held under the auspices of An Comunn Gaidhealach. 
A minute of the Advisory Com- mittee nominated the following members of Council as the repre- sentatives of An Comunn on the Committee for Gaelic Informal Education, viz. Mr. J. M. Bannerman, Mr. Kenneth Mac- Donald, Mr. H. MacDougall, Mr. L. MacKinnon, Mr. H. MacPhee, Mr. F. MacRae, Rev. T. M. Murchison, and Mr. A. Nicolson. Mr. Donald Thomson moved that An Oomunn’s re- presentation should include persons resident in the counties covered by the Scheme to be operated by the Committee. The President explained that the Advisory Committee felt that they should nominate those within easy reach of the Com- mittee’s meeting-place in order to ensure full attendance. The Regional Committees^ still to be set up would contain local re- presentatives of An Comunn. There was much discussion, during which the Rev. T. M. 

Murchison and Messrs. H. Mac Dougall and F. MacRae ex- ressed their willingness to stand own to make room for local representatives. Mr. Thomson’s motion was carried, and the Rev. Alex. Macdonald (Ardchattan) and the Rev. Malcolm Maclean were appointed in place of Mr. Murchison and Mr. MacDougall. Mr. MacRae agreed to continue on the Committee. Mr. Donald MacPhail was appointed to take the place of Mr. L. MacKinnon, who said he would be unable to attend the meetings. 

THE rubrics of two minutes of the Finance Committee were read. Mr. Kenneth MacDonald, Convener, said the new office premises at 65 West Regent Street would be ready for occupancy by the end of Novem- ber. and, on behalf of the Com- mittee he expressed grateful thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Banner- man for their personal super- vision of the necessary alterations and decoration in the new premises. The question of Comunn na h-Oigridh badges, referred to in the minute, was referred back to the Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee for recon- sideration. Mr. Donald Thomson raised the matter of allowances granted to junior choirs attending the National Mod. This was remitted to the Finance Committee for consideration. 
The President said that Mr. J. T. Graham’s retiral from the office of Treasurer of An Comunn would take effect as from 30th November, and, on behalf of the Council, he made acknowledge- ment of Mr. Graham’s valued services and also expressed ap- reciation of the further service e had rendered in kindly agreeing to continue as Treasurer until such time as the new premises were available. Mr. Graham, replying, said his de- mission from office did not mean the end of his interest in An Comunn, and he hoped to help as best he could. The President intimated that Miss Mary S. Young would officially take over the Treasurership as from 30th November. 
A minute of the Education Committee referred to the teaching of Gaelic in primary schools and in centralised schools. Mr. Donald Thomson drew at- tention to the sympathetic references to Gaelic in the 157 

recently published memorandum on “ The Primary School in Scotland ” issued by the Scottish Education Department. He also recommended that the Education Committee should investigate the position in primary schools where there are no Gaelic-speaking teachers and where, in An Comunn’s opinion, there ought to be. This was agreed to. 
In submitting a minute of the Publication Committee, Mr. Lachlan MacKinnon, Convener, intimated that fourteen Gaelic- plays had now been published and that a further printing of Reid and MacLeod’s “ Elementary Course ” was being put in hand. 
A minute of the Propaganda Committee strongly urged an intensive recruitment of new members. 

MINUTES of the Mod and Music Committee were submitted. The President thanked the Committee for the excellent manner in which, in conjunction with the energetic Mod Local Committee, they had carried through the recent National Mod at Dunoon. Mr. Hugh MacPhee, Convener, ex- pressed the Committee’s in- debtedness to the Gaelic adjudicators, whose services were always unpaid and ungrudgingly given. He also thanked the Association of Gaelic Choirs for the co-operation of their members at the Mod. Mr. Hector Mac- Dougall referred to the lateness in issuing the Mod Programme. Mr. MacPhee assured the Council that everything possible was being done to have all the Mod music available by 31st Decem- ber. The Mod and Music Com- mittee—to which the matter had been referred at the Annual Business Meeting of An Comunn —recommended that a competi- tion for bagpipe-playing should be included m the National Mod syllabus. On the motion of Mr. Donald Thomson, and after full discussion, this recommendation was rejected. 
A minute of meeting of Comunn na h-Oigridh Committee was read and approved. 
The motion by Mr. Donald Thomson, substituting the word “ voting ” for the word “ present ” in Bye-law 47, 'was carried unanimously. 
To obviate the trouble involved 

(Continued on p. 159) 



Nairiliearhcl na h-AirdeTuatli 
NORTHERN ORGANISER’S NOTES 

Northern Propaganda Sub- committee. AT the first m eting of the new session, Mr. John N. MacLeod (Alas.Liir M6i) was appointed Convener m place of ^fr. Donald Graham, vhose -death is so much regretted by Gaels all over the Northern Area. Mr. Graham had been Convener of this important Committee for a number of years, and on taking the Chair the new Convener paid a warm tribute in Gaelic to the memory of that good Gael, Domhnall Greum. The Northern Organiser sub- mitted an interim report which showed that two branches had been re-constituted. Grantown- on-Spey and Kilmallie, and that, at a meeting of branch repre- sentatives held at Lairg, it had been decided to hold next year’s County of Sutherland Mod at Dornoch on Friday, 8th June. He had also attended a similar meeting at Kingussie, when it was decided to hold next year’s Badenoch-Strathspey Provincial Mod at Newtonmore on Friday, 1st June. It was decided at a meeting of representatives in the South-West Ross area to hold next year’s Mod at Kyle on Friday, 1st June. A meeting of the Skye Pro- vincial Mod Committee is to be held on Saturday, 11th Novem- ber. at Portree to make arrange- ments for the 1951 Mod. Further meetings will be held shortly to arrange the remaining Mods for the Northern Area. It was also intimated that twelve plays had been translated into Gaelic, and the members voiced their ap- preciation of the good work done by the Publication Committee of An Comunn. The Organiser submitted an itinerary ne had prepared for Sutherland from 30th October to 9th November inclusive. This was approved. 
Sutherland. THE Organiser has just com- pleted a tour of Sutherland. Visits were paid to Laiig, Melness. Durness, Kinlochbervie, Scourie, Lochinver, Bettyhill, Strathy, Melvich and Port Skerra, and Strath Halladale districts. Additions were made to Comunn na h-Oigridh Feachdan as follows ::— Melness 9 boys and 3 girls Durness 7 boys and 3 girls Drumbeg 1 boy and 2 girls Stoer 4 boys and 3 girls Melvieh 6 boys and 5 girls Total: ' 48 

A meeting of the branch was held in the hall, Durness; when various matters in connection with the Movement were dis- cussed. In order to raise the necessary funds to take the junior choir to the County Mod at Dornoch next June a concert has been arranged. 
At Kinlochbervie the Fast Day was being observed. 
At Scourie the Organiser was billed to address a public meeting. The Rev. A. Silver presided and, although the audience was small. Mr. MacPhail gave a talk on An Comunn’s activities and strongly urged the formation of a local branch. Because of the small attendance it was not possible to form a branch that night. The school roll has dwindled within recent years and now stands at abo'ut twenty-five. Thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Silver for hospitality. 
On the following day, the Organiser continued on his way to Assynt via Kyleskyi Ferry. It is not really a vehicular ferry but a landing craft. Despite the difficulty and danger of this method of locomotion, there is one thing in its favour, no charge is made for the crossing, which is some compensation. The road from Kylesku to Drumbeg is in a bad state of repair, some parts of the road resembling a river bed and that, along with very steep hills, makes travelling very difficult. 
On arriving at Drumbeg, the Organiser called at the school, had a talk with the children and made enrolments in Comunn na h-Oigridh. From Drumbeg to Stoer there is a fairly good road and lovely scenery. In these lovely parts Professor John Mac- Leod, author of “ Airigh a’ Chiiil Chinn ” and many other songs, both Gaelic and English, spent the latter years of his life. Here, also, was the home of the author of that favourite song “ Cathair a’ Chuil Chinn,” Mr. Donald MacLeod, H.M.I.S.. At one time the school population of Stoer was in the region of 200; today the school roll stands under 30. Gaelic is still the spoken tongue in these parts. Further enrolments in Comunn na h-Oigridh were made ai Stoer. 
There was a goodly attendance at Lochinver; the local branch staged a ceilidh for that night. Unfortunately, the Branch Presi- dent, Rev. Angus MacKenzie, 158 

was unable to be present but a. worthy deputy was found in the person of Mr. Hector W. Mac- Kay, an ex-Secretary and a. native of North Sutherland. The Organiser gave a talk on the work of An Comunn, and this was followed by a ceilidh pro- gramme, several of Rob Donn’s songs finding a place on the pro- gramme. Mr. MacPhail was handed the sum of £3 as a dona- tion from the branch to the War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund. Sincere thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Ross, The Schoolhouse, for hospitality. In the course of a discussion on the works of the Cul-cinn Bards, it emerged that a niece of the Professor was present and is in fact the new Hon. Secretary of the Lochinver Branch, and that a nephew of the author of “ Cathair a’ Chuil-Chinn ” was also present. Mr. MacPhail was presented with copies of the two booklets containing the works of Professor MacLeod, published in 1907 and 1918. For these gifts he is extremely grateful. 

THE following Monday night. 6th November, found the Organiser at Bettyhill. or “ Am Blaran Odhar,” as the old people say. Another meeting had previously been arranged in the hall, but Mr. MacPhail was in- vited to speak to those present. He outlined the progress of An Comunn from its formation to the present day. He was accom- panied by Mr. Donald MacLeod. M.A., Headmaster ( a nephew of the late Ruairidh Mor. the Gaelic singer), who offered to help the young people in ac- quiring a more intimate know- ledge of the Gaelic language through the medium of a Con- tinuation Class. He also offered his help in the resuscitation of the local branch. Visits were made to Skerray and Strathy Schools. 
At Melvich the Organiser gave a talk in the school and ad- ditional enrolments were made for Comunn na h-Oigridh. In the evening he addressed the young people, who had gathered in the hall under other auspices. The final day of the tour was devoted to Strath Halladale. During the day the Organiser visited the school and spoke to the children. The school roll here has increased from three to seventeen but, unfortunately, there is not, a native speaker or Gaelic amongst them. In the 
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AX GAIDHEAL Mi 
MIOSACHAN GOMUNN NA H-OIGRIDH 

Leabhar II AN DUBHLACHD 1950 AireamhlZ 

N^cul ri Altliriw air na Cintliaicli 
Le IAIN N. MAC LEOID 

ANNS na Unthean o ch^in bha triiiir 
fhamhairean mbra, garga a’ tuineachadh 

air taobh an iar Leddhais—triiiir bhr^ithrean 
ris an abrar na Ciuthaich. Cha robh lagh no 
ceannsachadh orra, ach dlreach mar a thogradh 
iad fhein. Thog iad dim am fear, a h-aon 
am Boranais aig iomall na Trkghad M6ire, 
aonan aig Tr&igh na Beirghe, agus am fear 
eile aig Carlabhadh. 

Faodar a thuigsinn gun d’rinn iad iomadh 
foirneart agus reubainn. An uair a thigeadh 
e cruaidh air fear sam bith dhiubh bhiodh an 
dithis eile deas ’ga chuideachadh, ach aon 
latha lhainig Am an doirbheid ’nan liiib. 

La de na l&ithean nochd cabhlach Fhinn air iomall a’ chuain, agus an iiine ghoirid 
bha iad ag alach nan rkmh o’n chladach an 
deidh dhaibh na siiiil a leagail an slth-shiumh 
Loch R6g. Thkinig iad mar seo eadar na 
famhairean air dhbigh agus nach b’urrainn 
daibh a chdile a chuideachadh mar a b’kbhaist. 

Ghluais Fionn gu s^imh, socrach le a mh6r- 
ghaisgich a mach braigh a’ ghlinne ach am 
raiceadh e na Ciuthaich agus gun deanadh e 
oumhnantan-slthe riutha mar bu n6s. Chuir Fionn mar a b’&bhaist a’ chuid mhdr de’n 
Fheinn do’n bheinn-sheilg air chor agus gum 
biodh feisd mhdr agus fleadhachas aca an 
caidreabh nan Ciuthach. Aig an dm cheudna chuir e Oscar le fear-iomchair airm a null gu 
taobh eile Loch R6g le cumhnantan-slthe a 
dh’ionnsaigh an fhir a bha an Dim Charla- 
bhaidh. Ach cha b’e slth a bha air aire 
Ciuthach Dhim Bhoranais. Is maith a bha 
fios aige nach toireadh e bdrr air an Fhdinn 
mur deanadh e le sebltachd e. Ged a 
dh’fhairich e na daoine a thdinig chuige leis na ciimhnantan-sithe, cha robh an dd chabhaig 
air mo liagh. Thuig e ro-mhaith gu robh 
a’ chuid mh6r de’n Fhdinn anns a’ bheinn agus 
nach robh sgial air Oscar. Mar sin is e a 
thdinig fodha a chur ri Fionn mar a bha e. 

Thbisich e an toiseach a’ tilgeil shaighdean 
45 

a null ri aite Fhinn ach an cuireadh e as do 
fhear no dha de’n bheagan a bha ann ; ach, ma thbisich, cha b’fheiirr bhuatha na chuige. 
Bha strip a null agus strip a nail aig na saigh- dean. Cha robh an Ciuthach leis fhdin idir 
bha iiireamh mhaith de shluagh borb 
comhla ris, agus o nach robh e a’ deanamh 
sgairte leis na saighdean chbmhairlich 
a luchd-leanmhainn air Fionn a bhrath far an 
robh e gun dail mun tilleadh an luchd-seilge na Oscar. A null leotha, ma t&, leis na bha aca 
agus rinn iad calg-dhireach air Fionn agus a bhuidheann. Dh’aithnich Fibnn gu robh e an 
fhior ghailc ach bha fhathast aige air a chrios an fheadag mh6r a chluinnte an “ cdig 
cdigidhe na h-Eireann,” nach robh riamh air a seideadh ach an l&tha catha agus ainneirt. 
Sheid e i, agus ar learn nuair a shdid gun do 
shdid e i gu ro-mhaith, oir chuala Oscar i is 
e aig an dm shios am Barabhas—pailt trl 
fichead mile thar muir agus monadh; agus, 
ma chuala, leum a chridhe le aoibhneas ged a 
bha eagal air gu robh a sheanair an fhior 
chunnart leis an sgal eagalach a thug e oirre. 

Cha chuala mi co-dhiubh an e Ciuthach Charlabhaidh no an e curaidh eile a bha air 
tachairt beagan roimhe sin ri Oscar, ach air 
do’n fhear eile faicinn gu robh Mac Luinn aig 
Oscar dh’iarr e air iomlaid chlaidhimhnean a 
dheanamh, agus ged bu duilich leis dealachadh 
ri Mac Luinn—claidheamh nach do dh’fhdg 
fuigheall-bdime riamh—a rdir a uaisle fhdin, 
agus cleachdadh na linne anns an robh e bed, 
thug e dha e, ach ciod a fhuair e ’na dite ach 
seann lann meirgeach. Leamhaich seo gu tur 
am fear-iomchair airm, agus ciod a rinn gille 
mo ghnothaich ach an uair a bha am fear 
’na chadal shiab e an claidheamh as an truaill 
agus dh’fhalaich e e am measg gach airm 
eile a bh’aige fhdin. Cha do dh’fhairich Oscar 
an t-iomairt a bha seo idir, agus cha robh guth 
mu dheidhinn a’ chlaidheimh gus an cualas an fheadag a ri'thist. 

“ Feum air fir, cath ’ga chur, gaoth fhuar 
(An cdrr air an ath-dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
0 bhkrr an t-sluaigh, mo thruaigh fear gun 
dann,” deir esan. 

“ Ciod a dheanadh tu ged a bhiodh i agad?” 
deir am fear-iomchair airm. 

“ Chuirinn d& thrian a’ chatha ’nam aonar,” deir esan. 
Ghluais na fir, agus, ged a bhiodh Caoilte 

an t-sliosa ailne fhein ann, bu mhdr air gun 
tugadh e toiseach orra. Rinn iad direach a null 
gu 6s na h-abhann duibhe; lean iad i agus 
abhainn Ghrimersta ’na deidh. Chual iad an 
fheadag na bu nimheile na roimhe an uair a 
bha iad air mullach a’ mhonaidh. 

“ Feum air fir, cath ’ga chur, gaoth fhuar 
>o bh6rr an t-sluaigh, mo thruaigh fear gun 
lann!” 

Cha robh air ach gearradh goirid a 
dheanamh agus Sruth Loch R6g a leum. 
Chaidh na fir air mire-chatha, gach fear ag 
cuimhneachadh air na daoine o’n t&inig e agus 

•cruaidh chathan nan l&ithean a dh’fhalbh. 
Cha d’rinn an Abhainn Mh6r ach slnteag 
dhaibh. An uair a bha iad aig Bealach an 
Sgala chualas an fheadag an treas uair, agus 
1 cho tur nimheil gun saoilte gun sgoltadh i 
eadhon na creagan. An uair a nochd iad ri 
machair eadar dk fhaodhail bha cath ’ga chur 
da-rlribh agus feum air fir. 

“ Feum air fir, cath ’ga chur, gaoth fhuar 
o bhkrr an t-sluaigh, mo thruaigh fear gun 
lann,” deir esan. 

“ Ciod a dheanadh tu ged a bhiodh i agad?” 
deir am fear-iomchair airm. 

“ Chuirinn d6 thrian a’ chatha ’nam aonar,” 
deir esan. 

“ Seo dhuit i,” deir am fear-iomchair airm, 
agus e ’ga tarraing a mach k dbrlach shleaghan 
agus airm eile a bha aige fo a achlais. 

Las siiilean a’ ghaisgich le aoibhneas, leum 
e agus rug e oirre, agus o nach b’urrainn da 
creidsinn le meud a thoileachais gur e Mac 
Luinn a bh’ann sguab e mu’n cuairt air a ■cheann i agus i a’ dealradh mar an dealanach, 
agus ciod e an tubaist a thachair ach gun 
do bhuail i anns a’ chuairt a bh’ann am fear- iomchair airm agus ghekrr i an ceann deth mar 
gum biodh cuiseag ann. 

Cha do stad Oscar ri siiil a thoirt air ann, 
ach leum e slos a dh’ionnsaigh bl6r a’ chatha. 
Chunnaic e a sheanair agus, o nach robh 
Mac Luinn aige mar bu n6s, bha an Ciuthach an impis a chur as da. Bha na gaisgich air 
na h-airm a bh’aca a bhriseadh no air an 
tilgeil uatha, agus iad ag gleachd aig bun 

creige ris an abrar ‘‘Creag a’ Chiuthaich ” gus an latha an diugh. Tha tolg an teis- 
meadhon na creige seo, agus, mas flor an seanchas, is ann an uair a dh’fhiach an Ciuth- 
ach buille air Fionn an comhair a chiiil ris 
a’ chreig a thachair seo. Cia b’e air bith mar a bha seo cha b’ann roimh an dm a thdinig 
Oscar. Tharraing e Mac Luinn agus ma thug 
i an ceann grad de’n fhear-iomchair airm, bu 
sheachd ghraide na sin a ghedrr i ceann a’ 
Chiuthaich. Bha /a lieithid de nimh innte fdin agus de neart uamhasach anns a’ gh&ir- 
dean a bha ’ga tarraing agus gun do thilg i 
an ceann thairis air naoi iomairean ebrna. 
Nuair a chunnaic muinntir a’ Chiuthaich seo 
sgur an cath agus thug iad na buinn, agus 
faodar a ridh a nis gun aga sam bith gun do 
chuir Oscar a chath ’na aonar mar a thuirt 
e roimhe. 

“Theibeas” 
Le GILLE-PADRAIG 

“^kJAN cluinneadh tu na facail nebnach a 
I >1 tha aig a’ ghille Eireannach a tha an 

taigh Nbtll,” arsa Bus-Dubh ri Bldran. “ Is 
e ‘ theib orm ’ a tha aige air ‘ dh’fhairtlich 
orm.’ An cuala duine riamh a leithid an taobh seo, a thairbh?” 

“ Um, gun t&, chuala. Sin agad facal air 
a bheil mise eblach gu lebir o rugadh mi. ‘ Theib am muir falbh leis an eathar ’ ; sin 
agad, ‘ cha mhbr nach tug am muir leis an 
t-eathar, ach cha tug!’ ‘ Theib nach tigeadh 
iad dhachaidh idir ’; sin agad, ‘ Ghabh sinn 
ar lebir fadachd ’gam feitheamh, agus sinn 
gu diiil a thoirt thairis, ach mu dheireadh 
thall thkinig iad.’ Cha d’fhairtlich orra buileach tighinn, ach cha mhbr nach d’fhairt- 
lich. Agus tha sin ag cur naidheachd bheag 
’nam chuimhne. Chan fhaca tusa riamh 
Ruairidh MacLebid nach maireann, agus, o 
nach fhaca, chan fhaca tu duine a bha cho 
gleusda agus a bha e ceblmhor, kbhachdach, 
agus duine a bha cho luath ri ge&rr-fhiadh 
an uair a bha e bg. An latha bha seo nach 
ann a bha e air sgiobadh a bha dol astar 
ochd mile deug air muir, agus eadar dk chaladh chaidh cuid aca air tlr air eilean beag fiach 
am beireadh iad air beathach caorach a bha 
dhith orra air an eilean, agus cb a b’fhekrr 
’nam measg air tlr ach Ruairidh. Ach nach 
iomadh rud a thig air laogh nach saoil a mhkthair ! Bha Ruairidh air a dhk chois ris, 
gus nach cuireadh a bhrbgan bis air, agus 

(an cbrr air t.d. 48) 



An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Eaeliaiuu 

GED a thug mi iomradh air a’ Mh6d mhdr 
a bha againn an Dun-obhainn an litir a’ 

mhlos a dh’fhalbh, tha nithean a chunna is a chuala mise a’ ruith orm fhathast; th&, agus 
cuid de na deagh naidheachdan a chuala mi. N1 eile a tha a’ tighinn fainear dhomh bhuaith 
sin is e gniomh-6ran na cloinne, agus ged nach ann an cruth ranntachd uile gu l&r, 
co-dhiubh ranntachd a ghabhadh seinn, a bhiodh na cluichean a bhiodh againn anns an 
sgoil, tha mi an dhil gu robh cuid dhiubh a dh’fhaodadh a bhith freagarrach air co-fharpais de’n t-se6rsa seo. Seo agaibh aon; agus saoil mise am blotar ’ga deanamh an sgoil sam bith an diugh. Mas 
fhiosrach aon agaibh gum biotar, bu ghasda learn nan leigeadh sibh fios chugam. 

Is e cluich bhalach a bha ann; ach far am biodh caile sgairteil nach cuireadh ag ann an 
cuairt charachd a thoirt do bhalach, is trie a ghabhadh i Ikmh anns a’ chluich cuideachd. 

Bha a’ chlann- uile, ach aon a rachadh a 
chur fo’n chrann, a’ dol ’nan sreath air chi no air dara laimh a’ cheannaird. Bha an sin 
an t-aon nach robh anns a’ mhdr-chuidea’chd 
is air an tkinig an crann a’ tighinn am fagus, is e a’ toirt siiil uaibhreach, neo-eisimeileach 
air a’ chuideachd seo a bha air an tarraing suas ’nan sreath f’a chomhair. Bhruidhneadh an sin an ceannard, is theireadh e, “ Fkilte 
ort f&n, a Chrom an Fh&saich; cia as an 
drksd a thkinig thu?” 

“ Th&inig mi d m’fhonn ’s d m’fhearann ’s d m’fhdsach fhdin,” theireadh an coigreach. 
Ceannard—“ De chuir fonn is fearann is fdsach a bhith agadsa, ’s mise gun fhonn, gun fhearann ’s gun fhdsach?” 
Crom—<“ Mo chruas, mo luaths ’s mo 

Ididireachd fhdin; is chan ’eil agadsa na bheir dhiom e !” 
Ceannard—“ Tha aon ghiomanach gedrr, donn 

agamsa an seo, is bheir e a mach na h- iallan’s a h-uile iall a tha ’nad chorp!” 
Crom—“ A mach an seo e, ma td;” agus car mar a bha na furbaidhean a bha aig Arailt an uair a thdinig na Sacsannaich agus na 
Normanaich gu aghaidh bualaidh a;i,r Bldr 
Hastings, bha a nis a’ chaonnag air a bonn. 
B’lAD na balaich a bu mhotha is a bu 

treise a thigeadh a mach an toiseach, gun teagamh, agus bhiodh carachd a b’fhiach 
amharc oirre aca. Theagamh gum faigheadh an coigreach (Crom an Fhdsaich) a’ chuid a 
b’fhedrr dheth an toiseach, ach ri dine, ged 

nach biodh ann ach gum biodh e a nis air a sgitheachadh, gheibheadh e a theise mu 
dheiireadh, is bhiodh Crom an Fhasaich le dhruim ri talamh. Bhiodh an sin crloch air 
a’ chluich, agus nam biodh an dine ann bha 
ceatharnach eile air a chur fo’n chrann gu 
dite Crom an Fhdsaich a ghabhail. 

Is e cluich ghasda a bha an seo. An aon nl a bu mhiosa is e gur dbcha gun tigeadh 
fior d fanaid, is gun tigeadh a’ charachd gu tabaid an da-rireadh, ged is ann annamh a thachradh sin. Is ddcha, air a shon sin, nach 
biodh seo ro fhreagarrach aig M6d, ged is 
cinnteach gur iomadh sebrsa de sheana 
chluichean mar seo a ghabhadh cur air ghleus. Co-dhiubh, ged a dh’fhaodadh nach biodh iad 
freagarrach aig M6d, dh’fhaodteadh sdr- 
chridhealas fhaotainn asda, abairibh, an camp Comunn na h-Oigridh. Bu ghasda learn Crom 
an Fhdsaich fhaicinn aon uair eile, is a’ chluich 
air a riaghladh le Dbmhnall MacPhdil, is e ag 
cumail rian air na balaich a chiim ‘s nach 
deanteadh dochunn air aon sam bith, is nach biodh aodach ’ga shracadh. 

Bha iiidh mhdraig Sebras Gallda nach beb anns na cluichean seo, is tha mi am beachd gu robh cuid dhiubh aige air an cur fo rian gu 
bhith aig na balaich rb Idthean a’ champ. Tha eagal orm gu bheil an diugh mbran de na cluichean laghach seo a bhiodh againn anns an sgoil air an dearmad is air an leigeil bds, le 
cluichean Gallda, ball-coise is eile, ag gabhail an dite. Tha eadhon an iomain air a dearmad. An uair a bha mise anns an sgoil bha iomain 
gu lebr againn. An rud a bu mhiosa anns an eilean againne nach robh coille a’ fds ann, no geug a bu Ididire na preas seilich, is e cho 
duilich caman fhaotainn. Corr uair a gheibh- 
eamaid geug no craobhag air a’ chladach; agus an uair a gheibheamaid sin, bu sinn a dheanadh 
an sodan rithe! An uair a bhiodhte a’ 
faotainn pasgan rongaisean calltainn d Muile gu bodhachan do na clbibh ghiomach a 
dheanamh, bhiodh daonnan ar siiil air a’ phasg fiach am biodh rongais ann a!ir am biodh 
nddur de chromaig; agus an uair a thachradh sin, creidibh gun deanamaid ar cuid fhbin dhi gib ealamh! 
AGUS bho’n a tha sinn a’ bruidhinn air 

iomain co-dhiubh—agus cha b’iad balaich 
na sgoile a mhdin a bhiodh rithe, ach inbhich 
is fir-thaighe—seo mar a bhiodh taghadh an sgiobaidh air a dheanamh leinne. Bha caman 

(An ebrr air an ath-dhuilleig) 



An Gaidheal Og 
Litir Eachainn (bho t.d. 47) 
air a thilgeadh suas os cionn an da cheann-stoc, 
is am fear air an bu dluithe cas a’ cl.amain an uair a thuiteadh e ’na charan air an lar, 
is ann aige a bhiodh a’ cheud tagha. 
“ Buaileam ort!” theireadh esan; “ Leigidh mi leat,” theireadh am fear eile. “ Bidh a 
leithid seo de fhear agam,” theireadh a’ chcud fhear, is e ag comharrachadh aon air ainm ; is leanadh iad orra gus nach biodh aon aig am 
biodh fad a liidaig de chaman air fhkgail. 
Thubhairt mi nach b’iad balaich na sgoile a 
mh&in a bhiodh ris an iomain. Bha an siud 
latha an uair a bha tuath ann an Torastan, is an d&dh am braiceast thug na suinn an 
cladach orra leis na h-eich is na ci&bh gu Traigh Thorastain gus an fheamainn a chur 
suas. Bha an fheamainn fathast gun traghadh, is arsa aon no aon-eigin gur math 
a dh’fhaodadh iad b&ir a chur air an iomain gus an tigeadh an traigh. Cha bu luaithe am 
facal na an gniomh; leigeadh na h-eich ris an 
ionaltradh suas am baca, is thbisich an iomain. Thraigh an fheamainn, ach lean an iomain; 
thainig am dinnearach, ach lean an iomain; theann i ri lionadh, ach lean an iomain, agus b’ann an uair a thuit sgbthan na h-oidhche is 
nach bu leir dhaibh ball na b’ fhaide a sguir i, 
is an fheamainn air a fhgail air an trkigh gu 
latha eile! 

Tha an diugh Torastan gun tuath, an fheamainn air a f&gail ag grodadh air a’ 
chladach, agus gun an iomain ach mar sgeul 
a dh’innsear. Bhur Caraid Dileas, 

Eachann MacDhughaill. 

“ THEIBEAS ” [bho t.d. 46) 
a bhriogais truiste gu maith aige eadar an t-aobrann ’s a’ ghliiin, agus a’ dol seachad 
•na steall os cionn creige a bha sin nach ann 
a chaidh 6rdag mhdr na coise an luib osan na 
briogaise, agus chaidh e an comhair a chinn leis a’ chreig agus—gu fhbharach, air dbigh— direach sios do’n mhuir. Chaidh c&ch ’nan 
cabhaig, ’s bu chabhag a leth, agus mu dheireadh thogadh Ruairidh agus e gun 
chainnt, agus chaidh a ch&radh an toiseach an 
eathair agus na ghabhadh lorg de dh’aodach 
mun cuairt air, air son blkths a chur air, agus 
chaidh na r&imh a chur rithe agus deanamh 
air dotair, agus abair thusa dicheall is tarraing 
air na rkimh, agus mu dheireadh thall r&inig 
iad port agus stad iad. Chuir am fear a bha 
’na toiseach a mach a cheann agus arsa e fh&n, ‘ Chaidh Theib le creig is theibeas a bh&thadh !’ Agus sin agadsa, a nis, aig 

Ruairidh an dearbh fhacal a bhios aig 
Eireannach Neill. ‘ Theibeas a bhathadh ’— 
chaidh e gle fhagus air a bhathadh, ach cha 
deachaidh a bhkthadh idir an deidh sin. Cum 
thusa do chluas dheas ris an Eireannach agus, 
do chluas chll ri Fearchar, agus an rud nach 
tig air a’ ghaoith an iar thig e air a’ ghaoith 
an ear.” 

‘‘ Nach iomadh facal nebnach a tha ann,” 
arsa Bus-dubh. 

“ Nebnach, a dhuine! Bheil fhios agad d£ air a bheil ‘ An sticean staoram ’?” 
“ Chan ’eil, ach bu choir gum bitheadh.” 
“ Sin agadsa, ma tha, am beathach a bhios an cas na meanbh-chuileig; agus, ged a tha na 

beathaichean mbra cunnartach gu febir, is e a 
tha dona, da-riribh, an fheadhainn bheaga. Chan ’eil amis a’ mheanbh-chuileig ach 
creutair mor an saoghal nam fridean, a dhuine. 
Sheasadh na miltean aca air gob na snbthaid!” 

“ A bheil thu ag rkdh Hum?” arsa Bus- dubh. ” Tha mise ag rkdh Hut nach ’eil aca, 
ma tha, ach kite corrach gu leoir, a thairbh, air gob na snkthaid.” 

“ Na cuireadh e ciiram idir ort, a chuilein, foghnaidh e dhaibh maith gu lebir !” 
‘‘ Biodh aca!” arsa Bus-dubh, agus e dol 

an taobh as an tkinig e. 11 Tha mi fhein sgith 
de na seangain, agus tha an t-acras orm.” 

SUIPE1R AN EICH 
T S fior an rkdh, 11 Cha dibit peann breug,” 
^ agus is e breug cho mbr agus a chuir peann 

a riamh air paipear gur e gne is cleachdadh 
muinntir nan Eileanan a bhith brkideil agus an-iochdmhor ri an cuid ainmhidhean. 

Bha an t-each cho muirneach aig Pkdraig ri 
ball de a theaghlach. 

Bha e anmoch anns an fheasgar nuair a rkinig e dhachaidh as a’ bhaile-mhbr le luchd 
a’ chkirn de bhathar air son a’ cheannaiche. 
An dbidh an t-each a chur do’n stbbull agus 
gabhail uime gu math chaidh e steach a dh’iarraidh soitheach anns am measgaicheadh 
e suipeir an eich. Cha robh soitheach falamh. 
ri fhaotainn. Cha robh cuinneag no cuman no 
miodar anns an fhkrdaich nach robh Ikn biiirn. 

“ Cha chreid mi,” thubhairt e, ’s e a* 
tionndadh ri a mhnaoi, ‘‘ nam falbhadh an 
t-anam asam, nach Honadh tu mo chorp Ikn 
biiirn !” A. M. 



Kearnan A Itinn Am Kan 
OBITUARIES 

Donald MacDonald 
WE regret to record the death of Mr. Donald MacDonald, which took place at his home, Ardalanish, Inverness, on '27th October. His parents belonged to the Ross of Mull and, although their family of four were brought up in Glasgow, they were as fluent in Gaelic as if reared at Port Uisgein. Mr. MacDonald early identified himself with the Gaelic movement and acted for some time as Minute Secretary of Ceilidh nan Gaidheal. He was a member of the Glasgow Gaelic Musical Association and the Mull and Iona Association. He served for many years on the Executive Council of An Comunn and, on the death of Mr. Charles Camp- bell in 1940. was appointed Convener of the Propaganda Committee, an office which he held until failing health necessi- tated his retiral two years ago. He held office as Vice-President for several terms and, following the death of the President, the Rev, Malcolm MacLeod, in June, 1946, he acted in that capacity until an ensuing Annual Meeting when Dr. John Cameron was ap- pointed. Mr. MacDonald had the honour of accompanying Her Majesty the Queen on the plat- form at the Mod Grand Concert held in the Music Hall, Aberdeen, that year. Mr. MacDonald served An Comunn faithfully and well for over twenty years, and was most diligent in his attendance at meetings of Council and Com- mittees. The funeral took place at Tomnahurich on 30th October and was largely attended. An Comunn was represented by Mr. Neil Shaw, General Secretary, and Mr. Donald MacPhad, Northern Organiser, who wore pall-bearers, and by Mr, James T. Graham. Treasurer. The Rev. Alex. Boyd officiated in Gaelic at the house and at the graveside. Mr. MacDonald’s only daughter, Iona (Mrs. Calum I. N. MacLeod), rushed home by plane •from Nova Scotia hut did not arrive in time to see her father alive. The sincere sympathy of An Comunn members is extended to Mr. MacDonald’s daughter, his two sisters and brother in their bereavement. 
Alastair C. MacLaren 
THE death took place some time ago of Mr. Alastair C. MacLaren, who won the Cold Medal for singing at the 

Edinburgh Mod of 1910. At that time he accupied the farm of Inverardranat, Crianlarich, and took a very prominent part in tb.e Gaelic movement. He was a strong supporter of An Comunn, serving on the Executive Council and the Propaganda and Mod and Music Committees. He was wounded in the First World War but was able to conduct sheep farming at Torr a’ Chlachain, Mull, and latterly at Succoth, Dalmally. He retired to Edin- burgh many years ago but took no active part in Highland affairs in the city. Alastair MacLaren was a true and loyal friend of An Comunn and was passionately fond of Gaelic which he acquired and spoke very well. 

John J. Munro 
THE death occurred recently of Mr. John Jamieson Munro, O.B.E., Managing Director of Messrs. Jamieson and Munro, printers, Stirling. He had been a Life Member of An Comunn and was President of the Stirling Branch for many years. It was through his in- fluence that the late Rev. Dr. George MacKay. Killin. and the General Secretary were able to form the Bi'anch, which has done such good work in Stirling. Mr. Munro’s firm was closely as- sociated with that of Eneas MacKay, and. as readers of Gaelic books know7, they issued many notable Gaelic publications. For An Comunn the most notable are—“ Am Fear Ciuil.” “ An Seanachaidh,” “ Elementary Course of Gaelic,” and, more recently, “ Approach to Gaelic.” 

We regret the passing of a member who served the cause so well 
Angus Kennedy 
THE sudden death at Taynuilt while attending a brother’s funeral of Mr. Angus Kennedy has deprived the Edinburgh Highland Associations of a worthy and enthusiastic fellow-worker. He was Presi- dent of Tir nam Beann Dhun- eideann and its representative on the Executive Council of An Comunn. He was also a member of the Edinburgh Mod Local Committee, and his death is keenly felt by the members, who relied on his wise counsel and active participation in their de- 159 

liberations and efforts. He dearly loved his mother tongue and was proud of his heritage. Duine uasal coir gasda. 
A Nova Scotian Gael 
THE death has occurred of D. D. MacFarlane, at the age of eighty-eight. One of the foremost Gaelic scholars in Eastern Nova Scotia, Mr. Mac- Farlane was the oldest living graduate of St. Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, where he graduated in 1886. He was a frequent contributbr to “ The Casket ”. 

NORTHERN 
ORGANISER’S NOTES 

(From p. 158) 
evening he addressed a public meeting in the school. The night was stormy and cold and many of the older people did not venture out. Mr. John MacKay, Trantlebeg, was in the Chair and welcomed Mr. MacPhail as an old friend. The Organiser gave a talk on the w7ork of An Comunn and deplored the depopulation in the Northern Area. Gaelic, he said, was weakening in these parts, and it behoved everyone to put their best efforts forward in order to retain Gaelic as a living language in the glens. After the meeting, the Organiser returned to Melvich, and on the following day returned to Inverness via Kildonan Strath. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
(Fromp. 157) 

in frequent changes in the Trustees it w7as resolved that the investments of the Association should be transferred to Clydes- dale Bank (Moore Place) Nominees, Ltd., 134 West George Street, Glasgow, C.2., to be held in trust for An Comunn Gaidhealach. It was agreed to hold the next meeting of the Executive Council iri Glasgow7 o|i 12th January, 1951. at 6 p.m. Mr. Finlay J. MacDonald gave notice of motion for consideration at next meeting, to the effect that copies of all minutes to be submitted at meetings of the Executive Council should be sent to the members of the Council beforehand. A vote of thanks to the Chair- man terminated the meeting. 



The 
SCOTTISH CESTKE 

THE SETTS OF THE SCOTTISH TARTANS (Details of the Setts of 258 Tartans) by Donald C. Stewart 70/- 
AN IUCHAIR OIR: Searmoinean Leis an Urramach C. MacLeoid   4/6 
BLAR TRAIGH G H RU IN N E Al RD—Ms VII. Iain Deoir  1/6 
SCOTTISH RAILWAYS. O. S. Nock ... 18/- 
MOIDART AND MORAR. Wendy Wood ... 10/- 
B.B.C. GAELIC PAMPHLET: Third Course fid. 
QUEST BY CANOE (Glasgow to Skye). A. F. Dunnet  12/6 
FAREWELL TO PRIORS FORD 0 Douglas 12/6 
1951 CALENDARS— “ Scotsman ” (Home 4/-; Abroad 3/9) “Scots Pictorial” (Home 4/9J; Abroad 3/6) “ Clans ” (Home 4/6; Abroad 3/6) “ Highland Heritage ”—5/10 “ Isle of Arran ” —5/6. “Clyde” 4/2. 
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HOLMES 

GLASGOW’S GREAT BOOKSHOP 

FROM our most extensive 
range of books covering 

all subjects, we offer a 
wide selection on particularly 
Scottish interests. Postal 
enquiries invited. 

W. & R. HOLMES (Books) LTD. 
3 -11 DUNLOP ST., GLASGOW, C.l 

SEANN GRAIN 
A BARRAIDH AIR CLAIR 
Genuine Traditional Gaelic Songs I 
recorded on the Isle of Barra in 1938. 

Ruairi Iain Bhain nach maireann 
(brathair Bean Shomhairle Bhig):— 
Mo rim geal dg. 
Alasduir tnhic, a hd. 
Mhic larla nam Bratach Bcina. 
Chraobh nan Ubhal, Gheug nan Abhal. 
Thug mi '« oidhche, ge b’fhad i. A Mhic a’ Mhaoir. 

Anna Nic Iain :— 
Is muladach mi o chionn seachdain. 

Anna Raghnaill Eachainn nach 
maireann :— 

Latha bha ’n Ridire ag 61. 

Bhean ud a staigh, bheil thn 
V fhaireachadh? 

Latha siubhal beinne dhomh. 
Five 12-inch discs (sold only as sets) || 
along with book of words Price 70s. 

(post free) 
Book of words and translations 

available separately Price 3/9 
(postage 3d.) I 

| Published for the 
FOLKLORE INSTITUTE 

0F|SC0TLAND 
by the LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE 
207 Regent Street, London, W.l 

Obtainable from the Linguaphone 
Institute only. — Book obtainable 

separately from the records. 
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Leabhraichean lira 
RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Books about Scotland 
Scotland : A Select Bibliography (National Book League, 40 pp., 1/-). 
One of the many useful services rendered by the National Book League is the preparing 

of book-lists on various subjects. The above 
list is intended as a brief guide to the history, 
literature, customs and institutions of Scotland. 
The selection on the Highlands lists 13 books, 
and that on Gaelic lists 29, while some of the books included in other sections also deal with 
the Highlands and Gaelic. It is easy to say, “ Why was this or that excluded?”, but it is 
on the whole an excellent selection. Anyone 
possessing the Gaelic books listed here has the cream of Gaelic prose and poetry. 
Leabhran Beag a Bragair 

Tha ” Iain Beag Fhionnlaigh,” Br&gair, 
Leddhas, air leabhran a chur a mach (Alasdair 
MacLabhrainn ’s a Mhic, Glaschu, 36 t.d., 
1, Chan fhaic mi gu bheil ainm no tiotal air 
an leabhar idir. ’S e tha ann pasgan de 
laoidhean agus de dh’brain cr&bhach eile a 
rinn an t-iighdar. Tha aon nl soilleir, agus 
’s e sin gu bheil eblas maith aig an iighdar 
air a’ Bhiobull. B’fhebrr learn gu robh mi 
comasach air a bhith tuigsinn ciod a ’tha an 
t-iighdar ag ciallachadh an cuid de na plosan 
aige; ach gu seachd sbnraichte b’fhebrr learn 
gum feuchadh an t-ughdar ri a chuid bh&rdachd 
a chur an riochd ’s an cumadh rannaigheachd agus gum hiodh e nas faiceallaiche ann an 
ceartachadh nan cl6-mhearachdan. 

Tha iad ag rbdh gum faod bird a bhith 
coma co-dhiubh chluinneas no leughas neach 
eile a chuid bhkrdachd. Tha e fhein a’ faotainn 
faochaidh is toileachaidh ann a bhith deanamh 
na birdachd, agus is e sin fhbin a dhuais. 
Tha mi cinnteach gu bheil an duais sin aig 
hghdar an leabhrain seo, ach tha mi mar an 
ceudna an dbchas gun ceannaich agus gun 
leugh feadhainn eile an leabhran, o’n chaidh 
an t-ughdar gus an dragh agus a’ chosgais 
a chur an cl6. 
How We Are Ruled 

Scottish Administration : A Handbook 
Prepared by the Scottish Office (H.M. Stationery Office, 56 pp., 1/6). 

In view of “increasing public interest” in the 
subject, this little “ handbook of reference ” 
has been published, and, while it gives an interesting account of the whole set-up of 

Scottish administration, it will strengthen the 
conviction of those who hold that the Secretary 
of State for Scotland carries the heaviest, burden of any in the Cabinet, and that, indeed, 
he is loaded with responsibilities too vast and 
varied for any one individual to bear. 

In addition to the four main Departments— 
Agriculture, Education3 Health, and Home De- 
partment—there are other functions which are 
carried out by, or in conjunction with, the Departments of other Ministers of the Crown 
(as, e.g., the Board of Trade, the Ministries 
of Labour and National Service, Supply, 
Works, Fuel and Power, Food, Transport, 
Civil Aviation, National Insurance, the Post 
Office, and the three Service Departments). Appendices deal with the Scottish Courts of 
Law, the nationalised industries in Scotland (coal, electricity, gas, transport, and civil 
aviation), and such organisations as the 
Scottish Economic Conference, the Scottish 
Council (Development and Industry), the 
Advisory Panel on the Highlands and Islands, 
the Scottish Tourist Board, the Scottish Board 
for Industry, etc. 

Every citizen who is interested in the govern- 
ment of his country (and what true citizen is 
not?) should have this booklet at hand. 

Anns a’ Mhaileid 
EDITOR’S POSTBAG 

MAIRI MHOR NAN ORAN ” 
Sir,—I observed a query from “ J. N. M.” 

some months ago concerning an incident said 
to have happened to above lady. Mairi was a 
regular visitor to “ Fionn’s ” house in 
Glasgow, and I have been told by “ Fionn’s ” daughter that she heard Mairi repeatedly tell 
the story to “ Fionn ” and his wife. We can well believe that the story lost nothing in the telling, but would rather gain. 

It may be that the first part of the story is 
true about the quarrel and the incident that gave rise to it, but the part about the police and the sheriff court is a figment of her imagination, “ Poetic Licence ” perhaps added to embellish this story, for Mairi was fond of 
a sympathetic audience, and knew perfectly 
well on which side her, bread was buttered. 

Yours etc., J. E. S. 



Gaelic in 
Primary 

IN “ The Primary School in 
Scotland ” (A Memorandum 
on the Curriculum), recently 

issued by the Scottish Education Department, Chapter 16 (pages 
60-62) deals with Gaelic, and we 
take the liberty of quoting the following extracts. 

‘ ‘ In the course of the centuries the areas within which Gaelic is spoken have grown fewer and fewer, but it is still the language spoken at home by some thousands of school children, the language which they bri^g to school with them. These children have to be taught English, and at the same time heir Gaelic must be maintained and developed. The schools which they attend have thus to undertake a task which is unknown elsewhere in Scotland.” 
“ Before the Education Act of 1918 made instruction in Gaelic compulsory in Gaelic-speaking areas, Gaelic was seldom, if ever, regarded as an integral subject of the primary curriculum. Since 1918 the position has become some- what better, but it is not yet satisfactory. Education Authorit- ies have printed schemes of work, suitable school text-books have become procurable, and a number of teachers have from time to time attended vacation courses mainly directed towards improv- ing the teachers’ own knowledge of Gaelic. Certificated Gaelic- speaking teachers have been ap- pointed, when available, wherever the educational needs of the child- ren required bilingual teachers. Staffing, however, has been a troublesome problem. In the country as a whole there is no dearth of Gaelic-speaking teachers, many of whom, having taken full Senior Leaving Certificate and Training College courses in Gaelic and frequently a degree as well, are fully quali- fied for employment in bilingual schools. Unfortunately, however, over a period of years a relatively large number of them have accepted appointments in areas where there is no Gaelic, thus reducing the supply for Gaelic- speaking areas almost to a minimum. The prospects of securing suitably qualified teachers might be brighter if Gaelic-speaking pupils, and especially those who intend to take up teaching as a profession, 

School* 
were encouraged to study Gaelic in the secondary school.” 

, “ Gaelic in the school has a two-fold place. It can, and often must, be used as a vehicle of com- munication between teacher and pupil, particularly in the infant classes ; in this respect it is a means of instruction. It is also a subject of instruction, particu- larly at the upper stages, and sometimes it serves both purposes.” 
“ With the child whose mother tongue is Gaelic, the teacher should not hesitate to use it in the initial stages of his school life. . . Even at the infant stage the Gaelic-speaking child should be encouraged to regard his own language with respect, and to dis- cover that it contains matter of unending interest.” 
Having indicated the material and method of Gaelic instruction in the various classes of the primary school, the Chapter ends with this significant paragraph: 
‘‘It is wrong to think of in- struction in Gaelic merely from the linguistic point of view. In paragraph 266 above, the use of Gaelic songs and tales at the infant stage was stressed as an important means of leading the child to realise that his native language contains matter of rich variety and interest. This fact should be impressed on the pupils throughout their course. They should be brought to understand that the songs and the literature reflect the life of an ancient and famous people; they should be taught something of the legends, the traditions, the customs, and the life of their race, and they should be encouraged to t^ke pride in its culture as well as in the achievements of its sons in all parts of the world. When in the school there are non- Gaelic-speaking as well as Gaelic- speaking pupils, it is only fitting that they, too, should hear these legends and traditions, sing these songs, and learn of that civilisa- tion and those achievements ; and it may be that some of them at least will be stirred thereby to learn the language for them- selves.” 
The Schools (Scotland) Code, 1950, states: “In Gaelic- speaking areas reasonable pro- vision shall be made in schemes 162 

of work for the instruction of Gaelic-speaking pupils in the Gaelic Language and Literature, and the Gaelic language shall be used so far as is necessary for instructing Gaelic-speaking pupils, in other subjects.” 

Coiiiiiiiii na 
Oarsaich 

Report for 1949-50 
THIS energetic Society reports an increase of membership as well as a healthy financial position. Tho Scholarship Fund—initiated on the suggestion of General Sir Philip Christison-—is providing a year’s free tuition in clarsach playing for three scholars. Miss Peggy Macdonald (Barra), Duncraig Castle School, Boss- shire ; Miss Isobel Fairbairn, Edinburgh; and Miss .Combie, Edinburgh. 

A “ Long Week-end Clarsach School ” was held at Oban at the beginning of April, with Miss. K. Barry-Milner as instructress. 
It is noted that there is in- creasing recognition of clarsach- playing, whether it be at ceilidhs, concerts, dr broadcast pro- grammes. 
The President of the Society is Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds), and the Hon. Secretary is Mrs. Herbert Y. Wilson, 30 Dirleton Avenue, North Berwick. 

The late Mr. Donald Graham, M.A., Irverness. (Photo by Andrew Paterson Inverness). 



FIok «*n Kunairo 
SECRETARY’S NOTES 

National Mod—1951 
Members of the Mod Local Committee in Edin- burgh are in full swing with their preparations for next year’s National Mod. Mr. Hugh MacPhee, Convener of the Mod and Music Committee, and the General Secretary attended a meeting of the Local Committee on 16th October and were highly pleased with the progress being made. Arrangements are well forward for the holding of a Feill on 22nd and 23rd June, the Joint Conveners of which are Miss Mena Whigham, LL.B., Mrs. Durward, and Miss MacKinnon. Mr. Donald S. MacDonald. W.S., is Convener of the Mod Local Committee, with Miss Isa Mac- Millan and Mr. Donald Cameron as Joint-Secretaries, and Mr. Euan MacDiarmid, Treasurer. 
Gaelic Classes 
GAELIC Classes Continuation Cla being held at Dundee, Dunoon,   Glasgow (Goyan High, Woodside and Victoria Park Schools), Helensburgh, Paisley, Perth, Pitlochry, Rothesay, and Stirling. In addition to these, four Gaelic Classes are being held in Glas- gow University under the auspices of the Adult Education and Extra-Mural Committees. The Gaelic League (Dionnasg na Gaidhlig) have an attendance of over 100 at their various Gaelic 

C.A. 

under the s Code are Ardrossan, Edinburgh, 

Neil MacKeehnie, M.A., Fort Ellen, who acted so eificieutly as Secretary last year, is again in charge this session. A meeting of the Perthshire Provin3ial Mod Committee was held in Aberfeldy recently and arrangements were made for the holding of next year’s Mod at Aberfeldy on 15th June. 
Ladies’ Highland Association 

NE ought not to refrain \ from saluting this Associa- tion which has just celeb- rated its centenary. Among 
ON fr ti 

the many voluntary bodies which have tried to help the Highland people, none has given finer help, and few longer help, than this Association. In the course of its hundred years’ of service it has successively served in three main ways: first, through its schools (established to supplement the parish and church and other schools) ; secondly, by developing nursing services; and thirdly, by religious and social welfare work, which is still being carried on. The lady agents of the Society teach classes, visit, and generally help in particular parishes and centres, their work being mainly among the young. 

Gaelic Informal Education 
jp OLLOWING upon negotia- 

Branches THE following Branches in the Southern Area have re- sumed for the current session:— Ayr, Bunessan, Campbeltown, Dundee, Dunoon, Edinburgh. Govan. Largs, Mill- house, Oban, Port Ellen and Stirling. 
Paisley Highlanders’ Association THE Secretary presided over a meeting of the Paisley Highlanders’ Association on Saturday, 4th November. There is a regular attendance of fully 300 people at these weekly ceilidhs, and patrons are provided with a first-rate programme. The President, the Rev. A. C. MacGillivray, conducts the Gaelic Classes already referred to. Provincial Mods THE Islay Provincial Mod will be held at Bowmore on 20th April, 1951, and the syllabus is now in the hands of prospective competitors. Mr. 

tions which have been going on for some time between representatives of An Comunn Gaidhealach, the Scottish Educa- tion Department, and the County Education Committees of Suther- land, Ross-shire, Inverness-shire, and Argyll, a Committee for Gaelic Informal Education, con- sisting of representatives of all these parties, has now been constituted. 
The objects of the Committee are to help in maintaining and developing Gaelic language and culture m the Gaelic-speaking areas of Scotland, and to promote and encourage, especially among young people, cultural, social, and recreational activities suited to a Gaelic environment. Three full-time organisers are to be appointed to work under the Committee in Inverness-shire (excluding Skye), Argyll, Sutherland, and Rose-shire (ex- cluding Lewis). (It should' be noted that full-time Further Edu- cation Officers have already been appointed to Lewis and Skje). 
The work of these organisers will be directed towards develop- ing social, recreational and cultural activities, and to foster Gaelic language and culture, crafts and handiwork, . local tradition, folklore, and history, and generally to foster the sense of belonging to a community bound together by a common language and tradition. 
The cost of the scheme is being shared by the County Education Committees referred to and An Comunn Gaidhealach, and the Scottish Education Department. 
At the first meeting of the Committee the following office- 168 

bearers were appointed: Chair- man, Dr. J. A. MacLean (Director of Education for Inverness-shire) ; Vice-Chairman, Mr. J. M. Bannerman (President of An Comunn Gaidhealach) ; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Donald MacPhail (Northern Organiser of An Comunn Gaidhealach), 92 Academy Street, Inverness. 
Regional Sub-Committees are to be appointed to direct the Organisers in their work. 
This is one of the most impor- tant—probably the most im- portant—of all the enterprises on which An Comunn Gaidheal- ach, in the course of its long history, has embarked. Ap- preciation should be expressed of the vision and ready co- operation of the Scottish Educa- tion Department and the High- land County Education Com- mittees concerned. If, in the past, there has been justification for the charge that “ the powers- that-be ” in matters of education were not only unsympathetic, but hostile, to Gaelic, the attitude of the Department of Education and the Education Committees in recent times, and especially in this new venture, has gone far to atone for former neglect of, and indifference to, the language. 
Whoever the new Organisers may be, their work is one of great importance and of immense possibilities, and it is to be hoped that the Gaelic and Highland people among whom they are to work will rally round and help as much as they can, so that this splendid new opportunity may b® fully used. 



Ion 111 has a" Choniuinn 
TREASURER’S NOTES 

National Mod—Dunoon, 1950 
Received at Dunoon— 
Previously acknowledged ... ... £2,073 16 3 Morrison’s Bakery   5 0 0 

  £2,078 16 3 
Received at Headquarters— 
Previously acknowledged £132 1 0 Uist & Barra Associa- tion   Glasgow Cel tic Society Hector MacDougall, Esq.. Glasgow Mrs. Iain Campbell (Airds), Bray - on - Thames, Berkshire ... Comunn na Clarsaich ... Mr. & Mrs. Alex. Dun- can, Manchester Oban & Lorn Associa- tion   Glendaruel & Colintraive Branch   

Total to 

3 0 0 4 10 0 
0 7 6 
3 0 0 3 0 0 
2 2 0 
6 0 0 

date £2,270 9 5 
Central Fund 

The high level of present-day costs of all kinds are reflected in the largely increased expenditure involved in conducting the various activities of An Comunn, even on the pre-war scale, let alone ex- panding them. Towards meoeting this largely increased expenditure, donations and subscriptions to the Central Fund of An Comunn are required to the extent of £1,000 per annum. Donations, large or small, will bo gladly received by the Treasurer, Mr. James T. Graham; C.A., 5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l. Remittances should be made payable to “An Comunn Gaidhealach.” 

8 0 0 5 0 0 10 0 10 0 0 
Total since 1st May, 1950 £108 18 4 

Previously acknowledged Lewis Branch   Farquhar MacRae. Esq. Millhouse & District Branch ... Glasgow Mid-Argyll Association Lochalsh Gaelic Choir  

Magazine Fund 
Previously acknowledged   £17 6 6 Kenneth Macleod, Esq., Inverness ... 0 6 0 Donald Cameron, Esq., Glasgow ... 0 4 0 

Total since 1st May, 1950 £17 16 6 
War Memorial and Thanksgiving Fund Previously acknowledged   £208 16 Proceeds from Concerts at Fort William & Inverness on 22nd & 23rd September, 1950, respectively per Charles C. Macdonald, Esq., Organiser   Lochmver Branch ... ... ... 3 0 Collection at Whist Drive in Balma- cara Hotel per A. J. Macphail, 

Esq., Honorary Treasurer. Balma- cara Branch  6 15 0 
Total since 1st May, 1950, exclusive of specific donations to Feill, which will be separately acknowledged later £237 5 6 

FEITHE-NA-FALA [bho t.d. 156) 
a Grille ” ’na laighe leimta, thug i fainear 
bannal ghruagach fhaotainn a thogadh fonn 
drain a bha i a’ deanamh dha ’s i ri toirt a’ 
ghath as a shliasaid. Bha seo a chum aire 
a thoirt beagan bho’n chr&dh a bha e fulang 
an dm a bhith toirt as a’ ghath. Tha an 
t-oran seo ri chluinntinn fathast : 
“ Mhic Dhd’aill, a laoigh mo chdille. 

Hi ri ri ri ho u; 
Gur moch a chuala tu m’ digheach, 

Ho ro ho hi ri; 
Fhreagair thu ’n tr&igh ’s an Id ag glasadh. 

Hi ri ri ri ho u; 
Bhuail thu mdim air Slol a’ Chapuill, 

Ho ro ho hi ri; 
Chall eile bho hi o ro ho; 
Siol na Ikire, bldire, bacaich,” etc. 

A cheart cho math ’s a bha Nic Coiseam gu 
6ran a thkthadh bha a sgil air leigheas a 
cheart cho math, air son gu robh Mac Iain 
’Ic Sheumais comasach air Dun-tuilm a ruigh- 
eachd ann an trl seachdain ibho’n latha a 
fhuair i e ’na shineadh ’s fhuil chraobhach 
ri taosgadh mu Idr. 

Nuair a chuala Ddmhnall Gorm mu Bhlar 
Chdirinnis agus gaisge Mhic Iain ’Ic Sheumais 
cha b’fhih leis ach gabhaltas na Cuidrich anns 
an Eilean Sgitheanach a thoirt dha. Gu 
dearbh, bha an gaisgeach ud Idn airidh air 
agus ged a chanadh tu an edrr leis. 

B’ann de a shliochd a thdinig Caiptean 
Ailean Ddmhnallach Chinnse-borg a bha pdsda 
aig Fionnghal Nic Dhdmhnaill (no, mar is 
trie a theirear, ’’Fionnghal a’ Phrionnsa”). 

Sin agaibh gedrr chunntas air an latha 
fhuilteach ud a chaidh a chur ann an iochdar 
Chdirinnis. Agus mar a fhuair mise an 
naidheachd bho sheann duine edir an Uibhist 
tha mi ’ga toirt do luchd-leughaidh a’ 
Ghaidheil, oir tha mi cinnteach gu bheil gu 
ledir am measg ar gineil dig aig nach ’eil 
edlas air an eachdraidh agus nach cuala iom- 
radh air an laoch ainmeil, Ddmhnall Mac Iain 
’Ic Sheumais—curaidh cho ionmholta ’s a bha 
aig Clann Ddmhnaill riamh. 



Have you seen “Alba”? 
Have you bought a copy ? 

If not, do so NOW 

A FEW COPIES 
OF THE FIRST NUMBER 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE 
THE SECOND NUMBER 
NOW IN PREPARATION 

ALBA 
A SCOTTISH MISCELLANY 

in Gaelic, Scots and English 
Fifteen Illustrations 

ESSAYS ARTICLES POEMS STORIES 
Price—2/6; postage—2d. 

An “An Comunn Gaidhealach ” Publication 

AN COMUNN PUBLICATIONS 
TWO NEW GAELIC PLAYS 

BHA AINM ANNS AN FHEARANN 
le lain MacMhathain 

FEASCAR TRANG S AN OSD THIGH 
le R- T- MacDhomhnaill 

2/- each 
AM FEACHD GAIDHEALACH (Anthology of Prose and Verse) 

5/- (postage 3d.) 
AN SEANACHAIDH (West Highland Tales) 

Edited by Lachlan Mackinnon 3/6 (postage 3d.) 
AM MEASG NAM BODACH (Racy Talks) 2/- (postage 2£d.) 

Obtainable from 
AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 
131 WEST REGENT STREET, GLASGOW, C.2 

HARMONY 
RESTAURANT 

East Bay Prom. 
DUNOON 

Why not dine in Harmony 
during Mod Festival Week 
Open 10 a.m. till 11 p.m. 

Parties catered for 

Terms on application to 
Proprietrix, Mrs. Reekie 

Phone Dunoon 18 

Dunoon 
Comfortable, Homely Board Residence 

CENTRAL 
H. & C. in Bedrooms.—Home Baking 

Well Recommended 
WILSON, “Cosy Den” 

McArthur Street 
Phone DUNOON 416 

FOR SALE 



“Cuimhnich na Laoicti: Cuidich an Oliridh” 

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH 

HIGHLANDS and ISLANDS 

WAR MEMORIAL 
AND 

Thanksgiving Fund 

A TRIBUTE OF GRATITUDE 
To all who served our Country and 

brought us Victory 
A LIVING AND LASTING MEMORIAL 
To all who made the Supreme Sacrifice 
The provision of healthful and happy 

activities for our young folks 
The aim is to develop on the basis of 
Comunn na h-Oigridh, a Gaelic Youth 
Movement, with branches in every 
district, suitably equipped and organised, 
which will make available to the children 
and youth of the Highlands and Islands 
the best facilities for their physical, mental, moral, and spiritual development, 
and encourage them to know and 
respect and worthily maintain and 
advance all that is best in Gaelic culture. 

The TARGET is £20,000 
to be raised by the end of 1950 
IT CAN BE ACHIEVED 
IT MUST BE ACHIEVED 

HAVE YOU 
Sent a DONATION? Organised a FUNCTION? 
Thought what your Branch or Society 

or District can do to help? 
Used a Collecting Card or Box? 

The Secretary of the Fund is : 
Mr. NEIL SHAW, 

65 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2 (Telephone : Douglas 1433) 
The Treasurer of the Fund is : 
Mr. JAMES T. GRAHAM, C.A 
5 St. Vincent Place, Glasgow, C.l 

MACLAREN’S PUBLICATIONS 
Price Pott Cnoc an Fhradhairc. Poems by Angus Robertson 5/- 5d Easy Gaelie Syntax. Gaelic Sentences - - - 2/- 3d Grain nam Beann. 26 Gaelic Songs with music - 6/- 6d Oiteagan a Tir nan Og. Songs by Roderick MacKay, The Uist Bard 5/- 6d Nicolson’s Basic Gaelic Grammar • - - 3/6 4d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, 3/- net. Key - 2/- 3d MacLaren’s Gaelic Self Taught, in cloth, with Key 6/- 6d Dance Tunes Grain is Puirt a Bent: Solfa 1/-, Staff 1/6 3d Grain Da-Ghuthach: Gaelic Duet Songs: Solfa - 1/- 3d Duanagan agus Sgeulachdan Beaga. MacLennan 2/6 4d Cnoc Chusbaig. Lewis Songs by Wm. MacKenzie 3/- 3d Baird Chill-Chomainn. Songs by D. & C. MacNiven 5/- 6d Testament. New parallel Gaelic & English edition In gilt edges - - 7/6 9d Ann. The Gaelic Verb “to be” explained - 6d 2id: Mac Alpine’s Pronouncing Gaelic-English Dictny. - 6/- 9d MacAlpine’s Gaelic-English, English-Gaelic Dictny. 12/- 9d MacKenzie: Skye Traditions and Memories - - 7/6 9d “Six Little Bannocks.” Gaelic and English - - 2/6 3d Maclnnes: Six Songs of Skye with music - - 5/- 4d Ishebal na h-Airigh. Gaelic and English Songs - 3/- 3d Buchanan’s Spiritual Songs in Gaelic - - - 2/- 3d Ceolradh Cridhe, 9 Original Songs with music. Gaelic and English 4/- 4d unro’s Gaelic Vocabulary and Phrase Book - 2/- 3d Dwelly’s Illustrated Gaelic-English Dictionary - 35/- 9d *n T-Eileanach, MaeFadyen’s Gaelic Songs - - 6/- 6d _ “Itic Garland. Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings 6/- 6d History of the Highland Clearances by MacKenzie 7/6 6d Celtic Lyre. Gaelic Songs with English Transla- tion and Music 4/- 3d Cuairtear Nan Gaidheal. Gaelie and English Songs with Melodies by.Donald MacLean, Skye - 3/6 3d Fear Siubhal Nan Gleann. Murdo Morrison - 5/- 6d Coisir a Mhoid, Four Books each: Staff, 2/6; Solfa 2/6 3d Gaelic Songs and Poems, by Neil MacLean, Govan 6/- 3d All An Comunn’s publications as advertised are in stock. 

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS 
GAELIC BOOKSELLERS 

268 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.2 

HIGHLAND DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE 
Founded 1936 

To inform and mobilise public opinion in 
support of comprehensive reconstruction 
of the Highlands and Islands and 

unified resource development 
Interim Hon. Secretary : 

Mr IAIN D MACKAY Solicitor 
190 WEST GEORGE ST., GLASGOW, C.2. 

FEDERATION OF HIGHLAND 
ASSOCIATIONS GLASGOW 
To encourage the many Highland and Clan 
Societies in Glasgow to co-operate in support 
of measures for the benefit of the Highlands 
and Islands and of the City Gaels, and also 

in the promotion of Gaelic Culture. 
Hon. Secretary : 
Mr. KENNETH MACDONALD 

35 Balerno Drive, Glasgow, S.W.2 

Published by An Comunn Gaidhealach at 65 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C.2. Subscription Rates, 7/- including postage for one year. Printed in Scotland by the Caledonian Press, 793 Argyle Street, Glasgow, C.3 
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